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SNOW SETS STAGE FOR WINTER FUN
Last weekend and the days following brought a new dimension to

:ampus life for Milligan students — SNOWI
After a much-ejftended autumn season, old man winter cut looae

with a snowy "blast" that turned the Milligan campu^j Into a fun

"blast." overly - unergctic t oliegianw

Characteristic candid scenes (male and lumale) engaged in

an campus included warmly never - ending snowball con-

bundled co-eds molding snow tests; Dr. Walker trying to keep

•ncn from the cold, wet stuff; his car from precariously ^llp-

THI HOPI or THI WORLD

I)lng nvLT the hlllHide, and an

exciting banketball game minufj

one official.

Amid the fun an often heard

lament came from utudeni

leathern who hod JuHi (;om[iIei-

ed teaching aHHlgnmeniH --

"Why didn't thl9 happen while

wo were teaching?"

f;leefij] American Hloiory

.iiudcniB quickly wprcad the ru-

mor that roada over to (file.)

I'lney Mato are really bad,

I kjwever, rnoBt faculty mem-
bero, including Mlaa Jones, met
claimen,

.Studenm coming lo Milligan

(continued on page 3)
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''HOURS OF TRUTH" CONFRONT STUDENTS
FORMER HUNGARIAN PRIME

MINISTER VISITS CAMPUS
The Milligan College Family enjoyed a rare experience last Tues-

iay and Wednesday when Dr. Ferenc Nagy (the former prime minis-

er of Hungary) visited our campus to deliver three lectures. Dr.

*4agy is no stranger to the tri-cities. He was a featured speaker of

:he Executives' Club several

/ears ago.

Dr. Nagy is well-qualified

:o speak on his chosen topics.

-Je has made 40 trips to Eur-

jpe between 1948 and 1963. He

las also participated in inter-

national conferences in Paris.

London, Strasbourg, Vienna.

Rome, Brussels, Bonn and

Geneva.

He is the author of the book,

Stuggle Behind The Iron Curtain.

rlis articles dealing with cur-

rent political topics have ap-

peared in The Saturday Evening

Post, The Reader's Digest and

Life.

Dr. Nagy began his political

:areer in 1930 as one of the

iounders of the Independent

Smallholders' Party of Hungary

ind became its national secre-

tary. In 1939 he became a mem-
ber of the Hungarian Peasants'

Association.

Nagy's Smallholders' Party

won a resounding victory in

1945 — the last free election

held in Hungary — attracting

58 percent of the votes to the

Communists' 17. Hewas chosen

Dr. Nagy enchanted and stim-

ulated students both with formal

lectures and informal discus-

sions.

president of the new Assembly

of Hungary's Parliament and

later prime minister.

Seeking to rebuild his war-

ravaged country, he tried to

govern in coalition with the

Communists. It didn't work --

his political and economic pro-

grams were sabotaged by the

Communists.
While he was in Switzerland

(continued on page 5)

SKIERS PLAN
TRIP TO
BLOWING ROCK

The Milligan Ski Club will

soon make its annual trip to

the winter playground of Blow-

ing Rock, North Carolina. Leav-
ing behind the cares and pres-

sures of the academic world, the

group will depart early on the

morning of February 2 for two

fun-filled days of skiing. Skiers

from years past eagerly anti-

cipate the delight of the descent

which becomes more thrilling

with each passing season. Yet,

for most of the Milliganites,

skiis, poles, the snowplow, and

the tow lift will be a complete-

ly new experience — a memor-
able adventure in winter sport.

Dr. Wetzel, the sponsor of

the ski club, reports that the

fun will not be confined to the

ski slopes, for after the group

has eaten the evening meal, it

will congregate in the plush

lounge of the motel for a hoote-

nanny.

There will be a list posted in

the lobby of Sutton Hall for all

those who wish to go to sign,

giving height and shoe size.

The approximate cost for the

two days will be $20 for every-

thing. Free instructions will be

given for those who have never

skiied before.
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NEW STYLE

COLLEGE RING

ADOPTED
The Administration and Sen-

ior Class are happy to an-

nounce that Milligan College

has adopted an official college

ring which embodies the heri-

tage and ideals of this institu-

tion.

In April of last year, a com-

mittee from the class of 1965

was set up to investigate the

possibility of getting a college

ring which was more represen-

tative of Milligan thaii the pres-

ent one. After many meetings

with the Administration, ring

company salesman, students,

and faculty members, this com-
(continued on page 8)

BUFFALO
PICTURES

Club and organization pic-

tures for the yearbook. The
Buffalo, are scheduled to be

taken next Thursday. January

29. Notices appear at various

strategic places around camp-
us: the president of each club

has also been notified concern-

ing the time and place of pic-

ture taking. Most clubs will have

their entire organization pic-

tured, but due to the size of

several clubs only the officers

will be pictured.

Students should confer with

their president to be certain if

they are to be pictured and if so

where and at what time.

Happiness is when it's all over - finals thai Is, The "houra of

truth" for some 650 Milliganites began at eight o'clock this morning

and will laboriously grind on through Thursday of next week.

Students have approached the final countdown momenta of the

semester in various ways, some philosophically: "It's too late now"
other nervously,: "Pass

the benzedrine please" . , .

others Indifferently: "We have

finals every semester, and

rarely such beautiful snow to

play In!" . . , and still a few

others preparedly, "Idldallmy

work during the semester and I

can't find a thing to do." What-
ever the outlook may be. finals

are here.

Compared to last year's two-

week final exam period which

found dorm rooms darkened by

homebound students, this year's

final week period will find the

campus alive with excitement.

Dorms will be brightly lighted

by candles burned at both ends,

students will be tense from lack

of sleep and too much No-Doz,
and the stacks in the library

will become a too-familiar

sight.

Final week makes students

jumpy enough without the whis-

pered rumor thai some student

has the test and thus the scores

and curve will be high.

The schedule for the remair.

ing five days of final week is as

follows:

SLTTON HALL
8-10 am dally

Friday American Literature

Monday American History

Tuesday Freshman Biology

Wednesday Economics
Thursday Freshman Chemistry

(continued on pa^e 3)

CLASSES RESUME
JANUARY 29

The Registrar's office re-

minds students that classes for

the new semester begin at 8

a, m., Friday, January 29.

To be admined to class, stu-

dents must have class cards.

Beginning Monday. January 25,

the class cards caui be picked
up at the registrar's office from
8-5 daily. Student identification

cards and a copy of the indi-

viduai's daily class schedule
will also be issued at this

time.

Students are asked to watch
the bulletin boards in the Ad
Building for announcements
from the Registrar's office.

Erline Sutherland and Jim Cord don't seem to mind being

the objects of snowballs during one of the many recent friendly

free-for-alls in the snow.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
'Presses Stop For Finals"

Flash scoops and newspaper strikes not being

the only things that will "stop the presses,"

the MCS bows out for one issue In respecttui

silence to finals week.

There are very few things about campus, in

fact, that don't grind to a halt for the duration of

the do-or-die days.

The psychologists tell us that if we cram,

we shall learn nothing and shall be ruined physi-

cally. The deans tell us that if we cheat, we

learn nothing and shall be ruined in every other

way. But it seems we are expected to pass.

It all sounds reminiscent of our grandma's

parting words when we charge off to a party,

"Have fun, but be good."

The only thing to do , it appears, is begin

studying every course at the beginning of the

semester. Good advice, but not very helpful at

this stage of things. The other alternative would

would be to ignore the psychologists and doctors

and cram; this has been known to happen.

We extend our best wishes.

TO THE.

Editor:

Rarely is one granted the opportunity to hear a great world

statesman while In college; however, the student body and faculty

of MllUgan were granted this opportunity with the presence of Dr.

Ferenc Nagy on our campus. Dr. Nagy, a past premier of Hungary

and now an exile from his country, granted us the privilege of

hearing some first-hand information on a number of pertinent

problems in the world today — problems which cannot be overlooked

and problems which involve all Americans. For those who attended,

his wealth of Information and perspectives have stimulated them to

think and to research — two things of which we too often do not do

enough; to those who missed the lectures, we can only offer our

sympathy, for they will never realize their loss.

Dr. Nagy closed his Tuesday evening lecture with the following:

"May the people of the world be thankful that there is a God in

Heaven and United States on earth." Paraphrasing Dr. Nagy, 1

close with the following: may the students and faculty of Milligan

College be thankful that there is a God in Heaven who has given

us men like Dr. Nagy, who will share with us their experiences

so that we too may think and research and become better aware of

the issues and problems our country now faces.

Larry Clark

INTERVIEW:
— WITH PROF. HYDER

By CAROL WILSON

"Since I've lived at Milligan so long, my life is an open book,"

says Professor Sam Hyder about himself. However, It seems im-

possible for anyone to realize the variety of activities and memories

that fill his life. For 56 years Prof Hyder has been at Milligan; he

has seen the college expand and

develop through hardships and

prosperity, and he has aided

countless students in their

search for greater knowledge.

A working link in Milligan

history. Professor continues to

love and serve Milligan.

A truly native Tennessean,

Professor Hyder is a descend-

ant of one of the first pioneers

of Tennessee. Reared in Oak
Grove, Professor Hyder has

always lived near MlUigan
where he and his family have

always had a close and binding

relationship apparent in their

frequent family get-to-gethers.

Prof Hyder proudly describes

the achievements of each of his

successful children and shows

pictures of them with their

families.

Some of his hobbies stem

from the interests of his

children, while others are just

his pastimes. From his wood-

shop, he has produced a modi-

fied game of tic-tac-toe, and

some quaint footstools for his

grandchildren. The cornices in

President Walker's home and

the Intricately carved music

holder on the old organ in the

auditorium are products of his

(continued on page 8)

NEW EDITOR

.Selection of the new editor for

next year's STAMPEDE will

be made before Icbruary I,

SiudentH iniereuied In the edi-

torial pottlilon Hhould see I'hil

Coleman Immediately for up-

pU( ,'illoii (t(-i;illri,

TRANSFERS
SELECT

BUFF CAMPUS
A:i the new ocmcatcr be-

gins, Milligan will Ix: adding

some new membcrj; to Its fam-

ily. Twenty tran;jfer students

will be coming from ten dif-

ferent states. The Stampede

wckomcs to Milligan the fol-

lowlng new students; Mary
Athf.Tton, Wichita, Kansas;

Sharon Sue Callahan, C'olum-

bu;., Indiana; Samuel Daniels,

Staiesvllle, North Carolina;

Dennis Dotson, Corona, Cali-

fornia; Vesta Madge Dulaney,

Dulfleld, Virginia; Irene Ivins

Hansbury, Titusvllle, New Jer-
sey; Michael F. llyland, Whli-

insville, Massachusetts; Joseph

McCloud, Appalachla, Virginia;

Ronald Messimer, Johnson

City, Tennessee; Jacqueline

Moore, Bristol, Virginia; Jam-
es Morris, Winston-Salem,

North Carolina; Bobby Patter-

son, StatesviUe, North Caro-
lina; Edwin Michael Respess,

Atlanta, Georgia; Jack Stout,

Banner Elk, North Carolina;

Leroy Woolard, Washington,

North Carolina; June Camp-
bell, Temple Hills, Maryland;

Nancy Parke, Alliance, Ohio;

Carol Porter, Evansville, In-

diana; Gene Shelton, Surgolns-

ville, Tennessee; and Richard

Taylor, Johnson City, Tennes-
see.

MEETING FOR

ALL SENIORS
All persons planning to grad-

uate in June or August will meet

Thursday afternoon, February

4, at 4:00 p.m. in Sutton Hall

for the purpose of registering

with the Placement Office, ar-

ranging for diplomas, receiving

Instructions concerning teach-

ing certificates, and discussing

other matters relevant to

graduation. This is the only

meeting of this kind planned

for the year. Roll will be check-

ed and important papers and

forms distributed. The meeting

is for all seniors, including

commuters and summer school

graduates.

EDUCATIONAL

COLLEGIANS
\Pf /\ l\ 'iy f'AM WALKER

The ufiual rcafion for pursuing a college educailon La to y^row

Iniellectually and scholfiuilcally -- at least that in what the average

college- liiudem v/lll say, Mout of us study and spend many long hours

on what v/c wluh to learn, be-

cause "If there Is no struggle,

there is no growth,"

But this Is not only true

ucholastlcally. On the collei^e

campus today, li is Just as im-

portant to grow spiritually. If

wc neglect a subject completely,

we won't learn anything. If v/c

neglect to give our body the

spiritual attention that It needs,

wc won't grow spiritually

either.

Let's think of the two. Sure,

our scholastic study will be

eventually rewarded, but our

spiritual study and growth Is

so much more Important. Our

earthly life and work Is only

temporary compared to the

eternal life we can have with

God, It Is certainly worthy of

our thought.

How can we grow spiritually?

First, don't deprive our mind

of the study It needs, regard-

less of the situation. Dally Bible

devotion Is Important enough not

to be neglected. If wedon'tstudy

God's word, we cannot grow

In His grace and knowledge.

Daily prayer and communion
with God is vital to Christian

growth. To know a person bet-

ter, we talk with him. For con-

stant contact with God, we need

to "keep In touch."

We need to attend the prayer

meetings and Christian club

meetings here on campus. This

will encourage those who spend

time In preparation, but mostly,

it will give us the Inspiration

and strength that will make our

liven fuller. Ii'» also Imporum
to attend church and Sunday

.School regularly -- for our-

sclveii, as well as others, li

we do these few things, snd

more, we'll sec thai our tWes

v/Ul be richer, and we'll find

thai the strains of school and

friends will suddenly be eiBler

to bear. Most of all, we'll find

that wc can do more (or other

people in a spirit at ChrUtUn
love than we ever dreamed pos-

sible.

Doesn't this sound ideal?

Let's rc-cxcn our efforts dur-

ing this next acmcotcr.andgrow
more -- spiritually, as well as

scholastlcally.

SEVENTEEN
SENIORS
GRADUATE
The Stampede says "Sayo-

nara" to the seveniecn seniors

who are graduating in January.

Congratulations go to Edward
Loren Pappert, Michael Edwin
Haming, Mary Ann Worrell

Hartting, Larry Allen Munscy,
Carol Ann Green, Martha Ann
Barb, Nick M. Dudukovlch,

Claudia La Verne Saylor,

Kathy Lorraine Ratllff, Ralph

Earnest, Dennis K. Hubbard,

Shirley Ann Hewitt, Henry Clay
Bailey, Mary Lynn Shepherd

Phillips, Arnold Wallace,
Lionel A. Talbott, Charles ElUs
Fulks.

PROF. SAM HYDER

CONVENTIONS
Dean Oakes, Dr. Shields and

Mr. Ownby will be in Chicago,

February 10-13 for three con-

ventions: American Association

of Colleges for Teacher Edu-

cation, Association for Student

Teaching, and American Eau-

cationat Research Association.

At a joint session of the three

groups the Charles W. Hunt

Lecture on Teacher Education

will be given. Last year the

speaker was Dr. James B.

Conant. Florence Stratemeyer

from Teachers College, Colum-

bia University, will be speaking

this year. i

THE STAMPEDE
Christian

Contemporarir

Collegiate

EDITORIAL ADVISOR
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SNOW ON CAMPUS ~ (upper left) As if there were not

enough snow in the air, John Slaughter and Steve Everroad

prepare to launch a couple of extra heavy snowflakes. (upper

right) The little kids had just as good a time as the big ones.

(lower left) The girls from Sutton took time Ironi Icsb im-

portant activities to build a snowman, (lower right) This snow
fight has fringe benefits for Ilrllne Sutherland and BUI

Fleeman.

STUDENTS AID FACULTY
WITH COLLEGE CLASSES
As students at MilUgan Col-

lege, we enjoy many opportu-

nities. This semester some of

the more talented students are

taking advantage of one of the

many opportunities that are of-

fered. We find some of our

classmates and friends aiding

the professors in the teaching

aspect of the courses besides

gaining much valuable practical

experience, it is also a very

good learning process for the

students. We find that these

students have different respon-

sibilities according to the na-

ture of the course. A few days

ago, our reporter interviewed

some of these students to find

out exactly what they did do,

and how they enjoyed theirwork.

The following are the students"

replies:

Mr. Jack Waugh (Freshman
English under Mrs. Young) --

"This semester I've sat in on

the class as an observer and

helped grade papers. Next sem-
ester, 1 will help teach the

first-semester English course.

I also have regular office hours,

if students need help. 1 have

learned much and I love it."

Next year. Jack will be going

for graduate work in English,

then on lo teach in college.

Mr. Denny Hubbard (Gen-

eral Psychology under Dr. Bot-

kin) — "1 attend the classes

and do a lot of teaching. 1

make most of the tests and

grade them. I've enjoyed it

very much and I've learned

how to get along with younger

students." Denny graduates this

semester and he plans to attend

Purdue University for graduate

work. He will then enter the

Industrial field of psychology.

Miss Margaret Walker (Gen-

eral Botony under Mrs. Justice)

-- "I teach only in the lab and

answer any questions the stu-

dents might have. I also give

all of the lab tests. I enjoy it

and I've learned things that

I overlooked last year (while

studying the assignments). I

have even learned many things

from some of the more in-

(contlnued on page 8)

SUMMER
READING
WORKSHOP
This summer for the first

time MilUgan College is spon-

soring a "Reading Workshop"
in co-operation with the Eco-
nomy Company of Atlanta,

Georgia. The Economy Com-
pany supplies Johnson City and

the surrounding area with the

phonics workbooks used by the

elementary teachers. The pur-
pose of the workshop is to in-

struct the teacher in how the

child should be taught to read.

The workshop will last for

one week starting June 21

through June 25, and it is open

to both students and teachers,

although the number of people

will be limited to seventy-two.

The cost will be $15 for the

week, and room and board will

be available. If a student wish-

es to enroll for college credit,

the cost will lie twenty-two dol-

lars for one semester hour.

Professor EuelOwnby is the co-

ordinator for the workshop, and

he and Dr, Fife, director of

the Summer School, will be

available for any further ques-

tions.

FINALS
(continued from page I)

MORNING SCHEDULE
10:30- 12:30

2nd hour MWF Friday

5th hour MWF Monday
5th hour TT Tuesday
4th hour TT Wednesday
1st hour TT Thursday

AFTERNOON SCHEDULE
2-4

1st hour MWF Friday

7th hour MWF Monday
3rd hour MWF Tuesday
2nd hour TT Wednesday
6th hour TT Thursday

On January 28. amid empty
coffee cups and volumes of

study notes, students will heave

a sigh of relief - happiness

is when it's all over!

SNOW
(continued from page 1)

from the lands of sun and fun

reacted this way to all the snow:

Sandy Kleinjan: (San Pedro,

California) -- "Atfirst 1 thought

manna was falling from heaven.

It was so exciting to see it fall."

Phil Kouns: (Ft. Lauderdale,

Florida) — "It's aphenomenoni
It's beautiful, fantastic, and

cold."

Lynn Harkey: (Atlanta, Geor-
gia) -- "I think it's beautiful!

perhaps the only drawback to

living in the South is the lack

of snow."

Pausing from the vigorous

and recreative activities, stu-

dents gazed thoughtfully at the

new natural beauty thai the snow
brought to campus. Drinking

in the grandeur of the winter

wonderland, many students took

walks down by the creek and the

click of the camera became a

familiar sound.

The pleasant diversion and

magnificence of the snow made
students quickly forget plunging

temperatures, red noses, wet
feet, slick roads, and other in-

conveniences.

PLACEMENT

OFFICE LISTS

INTERVIEWS

The Placement Office has

scheduled a series of Inter-

views for seniors who will be

available for work immediate-

ly, after June graduation, and

next fall.

The following interviews have

been scheduled through Feb-

ruary:

Friday, January 22 — Mr.

H. P. Deppe, Yorktown Public

Schools, Yorktown, Virginia,

9:00-11:00 a.m.

Wednesday, February 10 —
Mr. W, G. Beaver, Crawford

& Co., Atlanta, Georgia. (Busi-

ness Majors only). 1 ;30-3:30

p.m.

Wednesday, Febmjary 10 —
Mr. Burchett, Grand Blanc

Schools, Grand Blanc, Michi-

gan, 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 16 — Mr.
Alden Halsey, Harford County
Schools, Bel Air, Maryland,
2:30-5:00 p.m.

Friday, February 26 — Miss
Ruth Hays, Tennessee Eastman

Co., Kingspon, Tennessee
{Secretarial only, including

rwo-year program), lK)0-3:30

p.m.

Friday, February 26 — Mr.
James Ogden, St. Mary's Coun-
ty Schools, Leonardtown, Mari—
land, 9:00-11:00 a.m.

The Placement Office has

information on many of the job

opportunities noted above.

Please register your desire

to have an interview with Mr.
Price, All interviews are held in

a seminar room in the Library.

NO JANUARY
MEETING FOR
STUDENT NEA
'Jhc .M)JlJ>;an C'jJk-;;e ^^tucltw

N.E.A, voted at ihe fX-ccmbcr

met-UnK to have no mfctting In

January, allowing mcmbt-rfi

more time for cramming and

the other activities Involved in

winding up a semcsier.

tn/ormatlve and interestln;;

Mceilngji arc planned (orfuiurc
;jtc8, Mr. and Mrs, Floyd
Hclney will addrcus the group
In February concerning soxne

of the psychological aspecte of

teaching, ix. Sam Crockett.

Mrccior of the L-nlveraity of

Virginia, la tlie slated speaker
for March, And In April the pub-
lic Relations fjtpartment <rf

Tennessee Valley Authority will

be In charge of ilic program.
.Members should make plans

ti'jw to attend the State S,N,E- A,
convention at Austin peay State

College in Clarksvlllc, Tennes-
see, on April 9, 10, Members
are excused from classes to

attend.

A special committee, under
the direction of Doug White,

Is preparing a manual al sutc
teacher certification requirc-

mcnta. Members who have In-

formation about the various

states should turn In the Infor-

mation Immediately. Also, U
you sent a letter and did not

receive an answer, please in-

form the committee chairman.

SERVICE

SEEKERS
A wide varietv of activities

have filled the ServiceSeekers'

schedule since Christmas and
will continue to do so for the

remainder of the month.

Everyone who went to dinner

on Saturday, January 16, will

recall the bake sale that was
held. Thanks to the faculty and
the student body, the bake sale

was very profitable.

The Seirvice Seekers realize

that in the rush of finals we
often forget to take time out

to worship God. For this reason
they have planned a brief pray-
er meeting in the Prayer Room
of the Ad Building on Thtirsday

evening, January 21, Ron Cass
will provide the special music
and Mrs. Young will present a
brief devotional. This meeting
is open to the entire student

body.

As far as future plans are
concerned, the Service Seekers
are planning a trip to the Grund>'

Mission at the end of this month.
It is always a rewarding ex-
perience to be able to go to

Grundy and participate in the

daily activities of those fine

young people. The Service Seek-
ers are grateful for the op-
portunity they have of service

both on and off of the campus.
The last club meeting was

held on January 19. Mrs.
Eleanor Ilelsabeck was the

guest speaker. Her topic was
"The Chri:?tiin HoubO'^ife."

LIBRARY FINES
Mr. Parsley would like to

remind any student with over-
due books or fines that their

grades will not be released
from the Registrar's office un-
til thtse obligations to the li-

brary have tvjen met.
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FIND A SWEETHEART

BY FEBRUARY 12

Bill Eaton had little c

tradition of a .sojkint^ in il

olre lull to {ooiicratc as tils friends; (?) lictp to lunlici' iln' MllllKan

(isli pond lor i;ni;nr;t.'d men.

SENIOR SALUTE
By NANCY TRUE

The Stampede honors In this Issue two seniors who are working

very diligently to produce a quality yearbook for the school — Sue

Hilbert, editor of the Buffalo, and Doug Hyer, business manager.

Sue came to Milligan because she had attended Christian Service

Camp here for many years

and was well acquainted with

Che school. She is presently

studying to complete a major

in history and a minor in Ger-
man hoping to teach in these

areas in either Johnson City

or KnoxvlUe.

She has been a *'busy bee"

during her four years at Milli-

gan and has won the very de-

serving reputation of being one

who always gets a job done

efficiently. She served on the

Commuters' Council and was

chosen secretary of her junior

class. This year she has ac-

cepted the tremendous respon-

sibility of acting as editor of

the Buffalo. "It has been a rich

learning experience, and I have

enjoyed it," she commented.

Amid this busy schedule, she

also finds time to knit, read,

play the piano, and, of course,

take part in a gal's favorite

pastime — talking in the dorm.

Having commuted for three

years, she is really enjoying

dorm life. "My grades have

gone down, but the enjoyment
has gone way up." Her grades

must not be too terrible, though,

for she was selected to be in

Who's Who in American Uni-

versities and Colleges.

Her "favorites" include oys-

ter stew, bike riding, steaks at

the Peerless, and a certain

male photographer, Gary Skid-

more. She dislikes impatience,

a lack of responsibility, and

dorm food.

If an award were given

recognizing the person who has

given the most time working

for his class, Doug Hyer would

win, hands down. Doug has been

an officer in the Commerce
Club, an active member of the

Student NEA and the Christian

Service Club, and a represen-

tative to the Webb Dorm Coun-
cil. He planned the Donkey
Basketball Game, a senior class

project, and was a co-chairman
of stage management for the

senior play, Har\ey. This year

MISS HILBERT MR. HYER

he also serves as the business

manager of the Buffalo staff.

Doug is seeking a major in

business administration and a

minor in history, so that he

may teach in Ohio next year.

Eventually he wants to plan and

build a new nursing home in

Columbus, Ohio.

For relaxation he likes to

play tennis, swim, water ski,

go to plays, and eati He likes

most to work with young chil-

dren and to always get a job

done right. He dislikes two-

faced people and seeing people

get upset without understanding

both sides of a problem.

Thank you. Sue and Doug, for

your many contributions to our

class,

MILLIGAN
HOSTS RALLY
The Appalachian District

Youth Rally will have a banquet

January 23 at 6:45 p.m. in Sut-

ton Hall.

The cost per plate is $1.50.

All srudencs are invited and

should have their reservations

in to Jerry Tribble or Mike

Bradford by January 20,

Dave Roberts will be the guest

speaker and Les Bain will be

in charge of the program of

music. Youth from the Appala-

chian region will participate in

this rally.

CHRISTMAS
ENGAGEMENTS

Things have been popping

around our campus. There are

numerous couples who became
engaged during the holiday sea-

son.

Here are some of the happy

couples: Norma Toney and Har-
ry Burwell, Dana Grommesand
Doug Haven, Pat Hayes and

Maurice Steiner, Cheryl Mor-
gan andjim Hendricks, Barbara
Allen and Karl Marshall, Mar-
gie Hines and Harold Emmert,
Liz Grunder and Don Sweeney,

Nancy Mct'orklc and Wayne
Hay, Pam Hampton and Gary
Burrell, and Wilma O'Dell and

Larry Brandon.

The Stampede extends its best

wishes and congratulations to

each and every one of you.

FASHIONS
FOR MEN
By MAK'I'Y HAKB

Men on the campus scene have

also developed new good looks.

The trend is toward longer hair

and collecting "gants". These

gants usually have bold Edward-
ian - looking wide stripes,

a button-down collar, barrel-

cuff sleeves, and a box pleat

in the back with a loop for

easier hanging. The turtle-

neck jerseys, rough-hewn oat-

meals, Irish fishermen's
sweaters, and off-white jeans

complete the campus look.

Herring-bone has become one

of the most popular fabrics for

sport jackets and overcoats.

Campus coats feature wide-

wale corduroy, wool, and suede.

This season offers many ex-

citing styles and new looks for

both men and women. Yes, take

that second look in the mirror
before you go outi

I( you don't have* a ^wt.c•t-

lii-art hc'fort- H-.OO p.m. l-rlday,

l-L-hrunry \2, you'll have m-
'(uff'l oni-' by 10;0(> of lUcnann:

• iHii;^, Where arc you y,olny,

I ' III 1 ih.'it ma'm orulr.whJch-
' -' / '!,. . ,-,c may be? If you

n >. ,11 iiiiy find him or Iicr

ai ihi- ;,iiirlcnt Council Valentine

-I'arry. I^vcryonc will he in full

hloMMom tliat nl(',ht Jn keeplnf,

with the theme "Heartr* In

Bloorn."

Gre^^ HilI,thcma.'iterof ccrc-

monleu for the evening, will

Introduce the three mofii beau-

tiful f;lrls In each of tlic four

claH-seji. Then excitement and

anticipation will be climaxed

when the lour rla;i;j beaut ler.

are announced and preiscnted.

A fabulouji evening of <m~

lertalnment in itciny, planned

to .iult every personality and

mofxl, Off-camfnjfi x-i well oa

cumpuri talent will <icllK^u ywj

with wWc and varied lypc-B of

cntenalnment. The romantic

and fun-(llle<J evening; will l>c

hlf'.hllf'^ied wUli ilje pc-rlor-

manccr; of many t^tlentcd faculty

m'jmberH,

The cnchantlnfi decorationit

and tlie cxquiJillc rcfrcohmtmlA

will lend an atmoHpherc ot

pjcafjurc and roTna/ic<;to every-

onc'ii cvcnln;;.

The drcHu In ftcml-formal and

the ocalnj; Sutton Hall for a

wonderful eveniuj; you won't

r;oon for;^et.

DR. SINCLAIR TO OFFER

DISCRIPTIVE LINGUISTICS

The following lo a brief de-

scription of the relatively new

area of study called Deacrtpilvc

Linguistics for those whomighi

be iniere.sicd In the course to

be offered this semester.

Majors or minors in English

or a foreign language may have

particular interest in the

course, although the perspec-

tive from which language is

studied is different. In Linguis-

tics the objective is not the

acquisition of a tool of com-
munication but the study of the

tool itself. No attempt is made
to master the vocabulary or

grammar of any language al-

though samples of a wide range

of languages, from Bantu,

Chinese, and the American In-

dian languages to the familiar

European languages and Eng-

lish, will be c*xamlned.

Techniques will be explained

by means of which the numerous

sounds (allophones) which arc

actually spoken In a language

are grouped Into the relatively

small number of 'distinctive

sounds' (phonemes) of which

the speaker and hearer are
conscious and which serve to

distinguish utterances. The
phonological system of English

will be studied lo illustrate the

techniques involved. In addition

to the 24 consonants and (mini-

mum of) 14 vowels and diph-

thongs , standard American
English employs 4 levels of

pitch, 4 levels of stress and
4 kinds of juncture which are

(continued on page 8)

EXPERIMENTAL LAB ADDED TO

PSYCHOLOGY CURRICULUM
Experimental psychology (251) was offered for the first time at

Milligan College in the fall of 1964. This is one of the 16 courses

available to those students in the field of psychology.

It was listed in the 1964-65

catalogue on page 33 and reads

as follows:

251 — Experimental psycho-

logy

Basic study of learning, con-

cept formation, problem solv-

ing, and psychological needs,

drives, and motives. Emphasis

upon content and related lab-

oratory investigation. Two one-

hour discussions and one two-

hour laboratory period. Offer-

ed annually. Three semester

hours.

Two selections with a total

of 42 students were enrolled in

the fall of 1964. The text

Experimental Psychology, by

Burton G. Andreas and a work-

book. Laboratory Outlines for

Experimental Psychology, , by

Edward Bilodeau comprised the

book work for :hc clas?.

Several pieces of appanus
were purchased Including a

Standard Electric timer, read-

ing in 100th of a second, stop-

watch, tally-counter, MuHer-
Lyer apparatus. Mirror Draw-
ing ^paracus. Visual Choice

apparatiis, stylus maze and a

tape recorder. A total of six

experiments were performed
using students as the subjects.

As most universities expect

their undergraduates in psy-

chology to have earned at least

three semester hours in ex-

perimental psychology, ir is

imperative for those students

contemplating graduate work In

this area to enroll in Experi-

mental Ps)-cholog:,-251.

Dr. Shaw (right) explains to Barbara Bell (left) and AlVanBodegraven(center) the functions

of the newly purchased experimental psychology laboratory equipment.
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FRIENDLINESS CHARACTERIZES
MILLIGAN HOUSE MOTHERS

By MARION KORin

Milllgan College is fortunate to have four campuy pcT.'ionalliicH

who take on the large responsibility known as "House Mothur."

rhese lovely ladies come to us from varied backgrounds, and each

las a unique personality. But the one characteristic they all share is

heir love for Mllligan and their Another House Mother In

Pardee Is Mrs. Willie Botkln,

who has full respon:; 11)1 lilies

there. She was born In Rich-
mond, Kentucky where she also

attended school. She attended

Eastern State Teachers' Col-

lege, and tauf;;ht school for nine

years In Kentucky. Florida and

Georgia are two other states

where she has lived and tau(;ht.

Mrs. Botkln moved to Tennes-

see about one year ago. Her
son, Dr. Botkln, Is one of the

new professors here this year.

In her spare time, she likes

to read, do crossword puzzles,

and she is learning to knit;

.

Mrs. Botkia likes the MlUigan
atmosphere; she dislikes the

"unnecessary noise" In the

dorm. However, she loves the

girls and is very happy In her

position. She looks forward to

living in the new women's dorm.

Our next personality has a Job

of a little different nature —
or, rather, two jobs in one.

Mrs. Sadie Kinlaw, more popu-

larly known as * 'Mom" Kin-

law, is both nurse and House

Mother to her boys In Webb
Hall. She was born in Russell

County, Virginia, attended

(continued on Dace 8)

jcnuine interest in all the

itudcnts here.

Here is an opportunity for

^ou to know a little more about

;ach one.

Mrs. Helen Alford, the as-

sistant House Mother in Par-

Jce, was born in CambrldRe

C;lty, Indiana. She attended Ken-

:ucky Christian College, South-

western Christian Seminary,

ind Grand Canyon College in

phoenix, Arizona, where she

las recently lived. It Is from

:here that she came to Mllllgan

:o complete hcreducatlon. Mrs.

\lford Is currently enrolled as

1 senior. Her outside Interests

include oil painting and chalk-

work. The beautiful MllUgan

:ampus impresses her, as well

IS the friendliness and love

shown among the students. She

:eels that the Christian spirit

ind attitude is outstanding. She

is also impressed by the smiles

students have for one another,

^er only dislikes are all the

steps and hills found herel

Mrs. Alford looks forward to

:he new Chapel as a ' 'nice

slace and conducive to wor-

ship."

PRIME f*1INISTER

(continued tram page i^

for a needed refit from the

pressure of office, the Com-
munistfj Hiayed a v;clI-orKaniz-

ed coup d'etat, and forced his

resignation by holding hlo four-

year-old son as a hostage. The
Reds held the lad hoHiage until

Nagy abandoned hiH poHi, and

left his homeland, never to rt-

mrn,

I^xlled, he came to the I'nlt-

ed States as a re.sldent. Hlspre-

sent home Is In llerndon, Vir-

ginia, where he lives with his

wife and five children.

Since coming to ihlfl country,

he has become a farmer, world

traveller, and a lecturer on in-

ternational politics.

During the l%3-64 college

term, Dr. Nagy delivered lec-

turers at 54 American uni-

versities and colleges. He has

also been in great demand for

public forums dealing with in-

ternational politics.

While at Mllllgan, Dr. Nagy

gave two Informal lettures and

one formal lecture. All three

lectures were very well attend-

ed by the students, faculty and

visitors.

"Central and Eastern Europe

Today" was the topicof his for-

mal lecture Tuesday evening in

the college chapel. Dr. Nagy

opened this lecture by stating

that "there are no satellite

countries of Russia, only satel-

lite governments because the

nations are still resisting Rus-

(continued on page f

CHRISTIAN SERVICE CLUB

ANNOUNCES COMING EVENTS

Superbl One of thi- beat ycti

Thi.'i was the vcrdln rendered

after the January II Chrliitla/i

Service Club mecil/ig. Led by

Pom Hampton with DougMavcn,

Kay McCall'.tcr, Carol Zavad-
stcy, and I'am Walker giving

short devotional;, on famoui;

rellglour. palnilngs, "InHplra-

tlon through An" proved to be

Ju»t [hat. With only a fipotllght

Illuminating the plcrurefi, the

audience was Introduced to the

hidden rneanlnga ajid an ap-

preciation of the author'^ origi-

nal purpo.'ie in creating each

work In a wor:.hlplul aimoa-

pherc. .Sallman':. "ChrLst at

Heart's Doorway/' "Gcthae-

manc," and "The Good Shep-

herd," and Albrcct Durer's

"The Praying Hands" have

more depth of meaning and

greater inspiration to those who
participated in thi:> unique prog-

ram. Bill r::aton's Interspersing

of group singing Including ap-

propriate hymns such as "Who
at the Door Is Standing," "Tis

Midnight, and on Olive's Brow,"

and "The Lord Is my Shep-

herd" effectively completed the

devotional service.

Christian Service Club's

agenda for the next few wecJts

promises to be Just as re-

warding as this program was.

Miss Larson had tryouts for the

first religious drama group on

Monday, January 18, Im-
mediately after Uk- rt^uJar

meeting. TJii« group will re-

prtHC-nt Mllllgan on gospel team

tripo.

TJie following programs have

been scheduled (or the (ucurc:

January 25 — Exam Sing-

spi ration with David Stcuctter

Icbruary I — Student Speak-

er, rjob Daw^ion

FOOTLIGHTERS

PRESENT PLAY

J o'jtligt)t/;r^ prewentcO their

flr.ir play, "Dcaih Taken a

Holiday," January 15 and 16.

The cost consisted of filll Wal-
lace, Susan Jacoby, Bill Wal-
ter:t, Amanda Balllngal, Nancy
McCorkle, Le« Bain, Dlann
Cowley, Jack Webster, Phil

Kouns, Mar/ Ruth Dickson, Ron
McSwaln, and Hugh Smith. Each
Is to be commended on an ex-
cellent performance.

The play was well received

both nlghLs, Iriday night the

Student Council and Mrs, Mar-
guerite Parris, the Faculty Di-
rector, honored the cast vdih a

reception. Saturday night Mrs.
Parris invited special guests

from the LittleTheatrc In John-
son Clr/.
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At mid-season Ihe Buffsmen wrestlers look back on the past six

matches as experience and history, and look to the future with anti-

cipation. Sporting a 3-3 record, the Grapplcrs' season this far has

been highlighted by close matches and many exciting Individual efforts.

The following three matches have been held In the last few days.

Buffs 16 - Eastern Kentucky 14

By stating that the Maroons had already beaten the Buff Grapplers

before they had even left Kentucky, a Richmond newspaper made
one of the biggest blunders

since Truman defeated Dewey.

When the match really took

place in Cheek gym, the Buffs

proved to be too much for the

powerful team from the blue-

grass country.

Rex Jackson pinned his op-

ponent with 58 seconds left In

the second period to give Mil-

ligan College a remarkable up-

set victory over Eastern Ken-

tucky.

The Maroons had just the day

before beaten powerful Ap-
palachian State. This was Ap-
palachian's first loss in 28

matches.

Tom McCune won by forfeit

and was followed by Danny Gas-
tineau, who was defeated In the

130 lb. class.

Denny McMahon easily mas-
tered his opponent and won a

decision at 147 lbs.

J ohn Boyd and Bob Neimi
lost by decisions to their op-

ponents and the score stood at

11 all with two matches left.

Rex pinned his man and Lee
Cerovac lost a close decision,

making the final score 16 to 14

and giving the wrestlers one of

their most gratifying victories

ever.

Buffs 10 - Eastern

tucky 21

The MlUigan College Grap-

plers lost the first match in a

recent road trip and went on to

throttle Morehead the next day.

In the match at Eastern, Tom
McCune lost by only one point

due to riding time. Danny Gas-
tineau was caught in a "bow
and arrow" after building up a

four to two lead,

Denny McMahon wrestled to

a draw with his opponent, at 5

points each.

Sam Bower won a decision

over his foe by a score of 2

to 0. John Boyd lost a close

one by 7 to 5.

Bob Neimi was pinned at 167.

and Rex J ackson. called an

"old man" by the fans, won by

virtue of a pin.

Lee Cerovac, heavyweight,

lost a narrow decision to his

man by one point, due to riding

time.

Ivan Burrell wrestled a pre-

liminary match at 191 and won
by the score of 11 to 8.

The Grapplers next engage-

ment is at MaryviUeonJanuary
30.

M. C. 21 - Morehead 14

After an opening loss to East-

ern Kentucky, the Buff

wrestlers were able to return

with a victory underthelrbelis,

largely due to a fine team ef-

fort and pins by Lee Cerovac

and freshman Danny Gastineau.

Tom McCune won by a for-

feit at 123 and Gastineau pinned

his man with only 46 seconds left

in the match.

Denny McMahon lost a close

match by decision but Sam
Bower came back to win at

147,
(continued below)

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL HIGHLIGHTS
Intramural basketball Is

about one third of the way
through, with most teams hav-

ing played 5 games of their 15-

game schedule.

With 164 boys participating,

there are sixteen teams in the

round-robin tournament. At the

present it has not been decided

how the play-off will be run

at the end of regular play.

Three teams remain unde-

feated; Fred Fields and the

Virginians, Dabney's Flashes,

and the Commuter's team.

Dabney's Flashes beat Kenny

Robinson's team Saturday night

to break the league wide open.

The Intramural Council hopes

that there will be more parti-

cipation by all students in the

sports to follow.

BASKETBALL INTRAMURALS
IN FULL SWING

How about getting "in full

swing," girls. There seems

to be a misconception that in-

tramurals are only for the

talented. Well, if we had any

talented "stars" around, that

might be true; but, since an_

Milligan girls are presumed to

be spastic basketball players

(according to authority Ralph

Wheeler), you might as well

come out and join the fun. Only

46 girls have signed up this

year, so there is room for you.

Three of the six teams are tied

for first place; Team 1 (captain,

Pat Loichle), Team 2 (captain,

Connie Linton) and Team 3

(captain, Loma Crouch). TYop-

hies will be eiven to members

Lee Cerovac, an important member of the wrestling squad,

strains his powerful muscles in an attempt to overpower his

Eastern Kentucky opponent.

WRESTLING (CONTIN

The 157-lb. class had to be

forfeited because John Boyd

hurt his knee. Bob Neimi lost

by decision to his opponent.

Rex Jackson won by decision

and freshman Ivan Burrell lost

a decision at 191.

Cerovac wrapped up the

match for the traveling Buffs

UED FROM ABOVE)
by coming through in the third

period, after getting behind in

points, and pinning his foe.

The Crowder-coached team
will see action this Saturday

at MaryvilJe and next weekend
will participate inafour-school

tournament at Carson-Newman
College.

of the winning team.

Intramurals are for you. They
can only be successful as long

as you participate. See you in

the gym each Tuesday and

Thursday.

BASKETBALL ALL-STAR
TEAM CHOSEN

Eleven girls have been chos-

en to represent MilUgan at the

annual basketball play-day at

Carson - Newman. Retumii^
from last year's team are; Con-
nie Linton, Pat Loichle, Marty
Hannum, Lynn Hannsburj',Mar-
garet Walker and LomaCrouch.
New additions to this year's

team are: Dicey Mills, Joyce
Mayfield, Sandy Kleinjan, Dee
Ann Cockerham, and EKrnna

Harkey.

The absence of Precious

Brady, versatile star of last

year, leaves the team a little

short of experience and talent;

but the girls have high hopes
that, with the help ofMrs. Bow-
erb, they will be able ro beat

ETSU. That feat would be well

worth practicing for — (What
about it, girlsl?)
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ATHLETE OF THE MONTH --.Sophomore star, Cenu llonL-ytutt, standing

6'3", Is a versatile netman. His drlbhllnjj ability, quick movements, long

arms, tilttln),; accuracy, and overall enthusiasm are assets to the Isuli

hasicethall team.

PERSISTENT HARDWOOD FIVE

RECORD 7 WINS AND 7 LOSES
The often hot (and often cold) MilUgan netmen sport an even board

cord of 7-7. Since returning from vacation the Duffsmcn have

jn crowd-pleasers at home, rolling over both King and Bryan but

p/e dropped road trip games to Asheville-Blltmore and Tusculum.

?aced in scoring by sophomore center Gene Honeycuit, who has

earned point average of 20.1 per game, other strong showings

i/e been made by Bill Seegers with 9.4 and Charles Campbell with

per game. Steve Stewart, Divi^ht Barker. Alan Hoffman. Eddie

.e, Charles Dobson, and BUI Leatherman have also contributed

nlflcantly both offensively and defensively.

A'ith MilUgan's experienced regulars and depth on the bench, the

)Spects for the remaining seven games are good. Four of these

itests count on the V.S.A.C. slate.

IHgan 75 - Maryvitle 63
rhe Milligan Buffs traveled

Maryville, December 15 and

ned back the Scotiies, 75-63.

Four Buffs finished In dou-

^ figures, paced by Gene Hon-
:utt's game - high 20. Char-
Campbell. Charlie Dobson.

i Bill Seegers also hit double

ures with 17. 14, and 13 re-

actively.

The winners shot 40% from
! field, hitting on 25 of 62 at-

npts. Maryville shot 78 times

i hit 29 for a 37% average.

Uigan snatched 41 rebounds

d Maryville grabbed 26. Hon-
cutt had 16 rebounds and

>ve Stewart 12,

Buffs Down Bryan Al-

though the Milligan Buffs trail-

ed 43-41 at halftime, the Orange
and Black came roaring back to

down Bryan, 93-64, at Bryan,

Tennessee, December 16.

The Buffs, sparked by five

players in double figures, out-

scored Bryan 52-21 in the last

twenty minutes.

Gene Honeycutt paced the

Buffs with 23, including 16 in the

second half. He was followed

closely by Bill Seegers 22. Oth-

er Buffs in double figures were
Alan Hoffman with 15, Steve

Stewart with 12 and Dwight

Barker with 11. Lonas Stubbs

led the losers with 20 markers.

Bill Seegers, valuable frosh guard, demonstrates his jumping
ability.

Milligan shot 51% from the

field and the home team shot

44%.

Asheville - Biltmore 89 -

Milligan 64
A hot-shooting Asheville -

Biltmore team took advantage

of Milligans cold shooting and

smashed the Buffs, 89-64, Jan-
uary 7, at Asheville, North

Carolina.

The Buffs scored only eight

points in the first ten minutes

while the winners were pouring

in 23 en route to a 42-26 half-

time lead.

Gene Honeycutt again led the

Buffs with 18 points and Charlie

Campbell added lO. Jim Moore
led the winners with 21.

Buffs Trim King 72 67
Milligan avenged an earlier

decision to King College and

trimmed the Bristol team, 72-

67, in Cheek Gymnasium Jan-
uary 9 in a V.S.A.C. game.

Although King made five more
field goals, the Buffs outshot

the losers 26-11 from the char-

ity stripe.

Charlie Dobson sparked the

Orange and Black to its sixth

win by tallying 20 points and
hauling in 13 rebounds. Steve

Stewart followed close with 18

markers and 11 rebounds. Bill

Seegers also finished m the

double figures with 13 points.

Sam Hlnch paced the losers

with 17 points and Bill Burn-
'-tt, 6-S center, 13 points.

Tusculum Edges Milligan
Tusculum's Pioneers handed

the Milligan Bufls a 67-61

V.S.A.C. defeat at Greeneville

January 1 1.

It was nip and tuck through-

out the first half with Milligan

grabbing a 34-28 intermission
lead.

The closest the Buffs got in

the second half was three points

at 50-47 and 52-49.

D^vight Barkerpaced the herd

with 19 points and Gene Honey-
cutt tallied 10.

Tusculum finished with all

live starters in double figures.

Frank Eschweiler and Ed
Rechtorovis led the Pioneers
with 15 apiece.

The loss left the Buffs with a

0-7 record and a 1-6 V.S.A.C.
mark.

Buffs 93 - Bryan 70
The Buff roundballers, be-

hind the 2o points and 21 re-
(continued on page 8)

OUTSTANDING ATHLETE
By BRUCE WUNDERLEY

Gene Honeycutt has been

chosen by the coaching staff as

this month's recipient of the

award as outstanding athlete for

the month of January.

Coming to Milligan from Roan
Mountain, Tennessee, Gene who

Is a sophomore, Is participating

in his second year of varsity

basketball. In 13 games this

season he has hit for 262 points,

over 150 rebounds, and is by

a wide margin the team leader

In both departments. Gene says

that his best game this season

was against Carson-Newman
when he scored 23 points and

pulled down 15 rebounds. He
has played In every one of

MilUgan's games this year and

can always be counted on for

a full 40-minute performance.

A typical example of the big,

quiet boy who always gets the

job done. Gene sticks close to

training rule;, and cays that

he likes It best when the game
gets a little bit rough.

Scholastlcally, Gene Is

majoring In physical education,

minoring I n psychology, and

trying to maintain a B average.

Thinking ahead. Gene says that

he would like to attend graduate

school but has no definite plans

as yet. His on-campus activities

besides Varsity Basketball in-

clude Intramurals, FCA, and

SNEA.
During the summer Gene

works at odd jobs, making
money for school expenses and

Indulging in his favorite hobbles

of horseback riding and arrow-
head collecting.

Congratulations to Mr. Gene
Honeycutt on being chosen as
this month's Outstanding
Athlete, . .

Dwight Barker (42) and Gene Honeycurt (52) put the stoppers
to an attempted shot by Bryan player number 24.
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"Watch out below" says DwlRlit Marker a.s he jn't-s liii;h In

the air on a defensive play.

HARDWOOD
(conilnucd troni pat^e 7)

bounds of Gene Honeytuti, cos-

ily slashed Bryan Saturday night

to even their record ai 7 and 7.

Three other Buff players hit

the hoops for double figures

with Bill Seegers getting 19,

Dwight Barker, 18, andM Hoff-

man, 10,

The Herd led early in the

game but found themselves be-

hind by 4 points at halttime.

When play was resumed, the

Buffs came back with a strong

attack that overwhelmed the

visitors, and finished with a 23-

point margin.

The Buffs shot a hot 49 per-
cent from the floor and a fine

15 for 19 from the free-throw

line.

The Herd will be on the home
court again this Saturday night

where they will meet the netmen

from Tennessee Wesleyan. Jan-
uary 30 the Milligan squad will

travel to Emory and Henry
and February 1 they will tip-

off with Lincoln Memorial at

Harrogate, Tennessee.

HOUSE MOTHERS
(continued from page 5)

school there, and then entered

nurses* training in Richmond.
She came here to Milligan six

years ago from NorthCarolina,
where she had spent twenty-

five years in private duty nurs-
ing. When asked about her likes,

"Mom" Immediately replied,

"I like the Milligan students —
I think they're great." She likes

Milligan better than any other

place she has been, and she finds

working with young people to be

one of the most rewarding things

she has ever done. In addition

to her fondness for students

she enjoys the faculty and the

campus personnel. As for hob-

bies, "Mom" loves to read
good literature.

In Sutton Hall we can most

always find Mrs. Lucy Swain

attending the office. Mrs. Swain

is a "Middle Tennessean," ori-

ginally from Clarksville. She

received a B.A. degree from

Agnes Scott in Atlanta, Geor-

gia, and an M.A. from South-

western in Memphis. She taught

Latin for five years in a

Colorado high school. She also

taught at Queens College in

North Carolina.

Tlie reason for her being

here? Again, her enjoyment of

young people and her interest

in education. She believes that

Milligan has much potential for

the world today because of the

overall purpose of the College

and the way it is carried out.

As for her position in the dorm,
she feels "natural" being here.

and she enjoys seeing the girls

"at home" OS well as In their

daily round of activltie:.. Al-
though she is in a girls' dorm,
Mrs. Swain Is equally fond of

the boys!

To know about our House
Mothers is good; to know them
is even better. If you really

want an enjoyable experience,

pay them an occasional visit.

This Is truly the best way to

know them.

RINGS
(continued from page 1)

mittee presented to the Senior

Class and other class officers

a proposal from L. G. Balfour

Company. The students unani-

mously decided to accept the

proposal. The Administration

approved and thus established

an official ring for Milligan.

The characteristics of the

ring have changed consider-

ably. The wider shank permits

larger, clearer lettering. One

side will bear an intricate en-
graving of the W. R. Walker
Memorial Chapel with the motto

of the school inscribed under-

neath. On the other side will

be the head of a buffalo and

the inner circle of the school

seal. The ring will include the

year of graduation, the degree,

the founding date, and the word
"Buffaloes." The boy's ring

is larger and heavier — four-

teen penny-weight. The same
style in the girls' ring will be

smaller. The girls will have

a choice of four different

styles.

INTERVIEW
(continued from page 2)

woodshop also. Besides this

intricate work, Prof Hyder

makes delicious candy to tempt

the students, tints pictures like

a professional artist, designs

quilting patterns for his wife,

and grows beautiful flowers and

healthy vegetables in his

garden. Prof Hyder enjoys his

hobbies and finds relaxation in

forming some beauty.

Prof Hyder has centered his

life around a philosophy about

glamour. Believing that

"glamour is found in any job

that a person does top-notch",

he has tried to perform all his

duties to the best of his ability,

from firing furnaces in the

girl's dormitories in the early

I920's to budgeting MilUgan's

expenses while Treasurer and

Business Manager of the

College, to teaching students

mathematics for their own

benefit, to growing petunias for

his own pleasure. Each day in

Professor Hyder's life brings

more enjoymen t to him, be-

cause he believes in glamour

in all deeds.

CAMPUSGERMAN
CLUB VIEWS
GERMAN MOVIE

The members oi der deuischc

nurschenvcrein turnec] tjiclr

backs on term papers and book

reports (or wa;i it poker, John?)

and :,Iuit all tlioughts of anything

as remote as final exam:; com-
pletely out of ilieir rnlnds lor

(he evening of January 14, They

just shoved chc hooks aside and

went to the movies.

Acros.s the marquee of the -.

Kino in the basement o( the

Welshlmer Library was em-
blazoned the name "Christina,"

and the playbills said something

about a feature film from Ger-
many preaentlng a moving

drama of army life during the

Thirty Years' War.
Rod Sturtz, tlie Burscheno-

berst of the club, called the

meeting to order and conducted

a short business meeting.

I'raeuleln Professor in Hlldc

Braeutlgam of the German de-
partment of East Tennessee
State University, Horr Profes-
sor Edward Lodter, head of the

department of modem lan-

guates there, and several of

their colleagues on the uni-

versity faculty, as well as some
German students from State

and some of our own faculty,

were guests of the Burschcn-
verwln for their evening at the

movies. AH joined in singing

the nostalgic parting song of

the Milliean Burschenverein.

PRIME MINISTER
(continued from page 5)

sla's control." He stated that

"during the Occupation of Hun-
gary, you could see Soviet sol-

diers everywhere you would

look, even in the cornfields."

At that time there were 600,000

Soviet soldiers in Hungary, with

a population of 10.000,000 peo-

ple. He went on to say that he

had to expel 22 of his friends

from his Country to stop de-

mands by the Communists. He
did not want to do this but he

had no other choice in the mat-

ter because of Communists'

threats against his government.
Dr. Nagy stated m his con-

cluding remarks that "There

will be a stronger policy in

Central and Eastern Europe

today with the new Soviet gov-

ernment that has recently come
into power." He went on to say

that the "Cold War today can-

not be ended until it is brought

back to Central and Eastern

Europe to solve their problems

first because that is the area

where the majority of people

are still for the Western World.

especially the United States."

Dr. Nagy quoted one European

in his fmal statement: "Man-
kind Is lucky that there is a

God in Heaven and an America
on Earth."

Dr. Fife summed up former
Premier Nagy's visit when he

said in Iniellectural Hist or \

class, "Dr, Nagy surpasses;

my fondest hopes."

TEACHER
(continued from page 3)

lelligent students." Margaret
plans to go to graduate school

and then to the mission field in

Southern Rhodesia.

Mr. Ralph Wheeler (Anatomy
and physiology and Freshman
Botany under Professor Mar-
tin) -- "1 do all of the teaching

INTf<AMURAL BOV/LlNf; V.'INNf-.KS — (left to right) 7im
Johnson, Margaret Henderson. Wllaon Terry, Dick Pippin,

Gary Koerner, and pat Maf^lll.

In the lab:; and give the lab

tests, etc, I like It fine and I

think I've learned more than

most of my students." Ralph

plans to go to graduate medi-
cal school and possibly teach.

He will then go to the mission
field as a medical missionary,

Mr. Al White (General Chem-
istry under Dr. Herndon) --

"I'm mainly an assistant inlab.

I help pass out the materials

that are used and I help the

students when they have any

questions, I've enjoyed helping,

but it has consumed a lot of

time." Al will enter the Uni-

versity of Kentucky's Medical

School following graduation this

spring.

Mr. Jerry Sheets (General

Botony under Mrs. Justice) --

"I teach and give my own tests

in lab. I enjoy the work very
much." Jerry has not decided

on his future plans, as yet.

ENTERTAINMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
The Civic Auditorium — Co-

liseum ol Knoxvlllc, Tenne&-
see. has recently announced
the schedule of coming events
for the 1964-65 season. As
some of these arc of interest

to Milligan students because of

their special appeal, the Stam-
pede herein produces the sche-
dule in part.

January 21, Peter, Paul and

Mary, 8:00

February 3, "Never Too Late",
February 2S, Boston Pops, 6:1 '^

February 26, Ferrante & Teich-
er, 8:1 S

March 6, Fred Waring, 8:15

April 3, Van Clibum, 8:15

The Coliseum presents per-
iodically ice hockey shows,

wrestling matches, and several

Klwanis travelogues.

LINGUISTICS (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4)

phonemic, that is, they are an

integral part of the spoken lan-

guage without which we could

not communicate as we do. To
illustrate, we do not confuse

'the white house' and 'the White
House' because of a difference

in stress. We do not confuse

'that's our dean' and 'that sar-
dine' or 'I scream' and 'ice

cream' because of a difference

of juncture. Nor would we, in

spoken English, confuse, 'they

are frying chickens' (the kind

of chickens they are) from 'they

are frying chickens' (what they

are doing), because a gram-
matical unit consisting entire-

ly of stress and pitch differen-

tiates them.

In addition to phonology,

among the topics to be dis-

cussed the following may be

mentioned: different kinds of

grammatical categories; why
such seemingly useless cate-

gories as grammatical gender

are necessary; idioms, not

words, as the basic units of

meaning; different types of

idioms; redundancy as an es-

sential to language; language

change; how languages borrow

from each other; the criteria

for 'correctness' in language'

differences between the nature

and function of written and

spoken language; dialects and

language families. In addition

a number of widely held mis-
conceptions about the nature

of language will be discussed

during the course.

For further information about

the course, students shouldcon-

tact Mr. Sinclair as soon as

possible.

Phil Kouns, Diann Cowley, ana Bill Walters rehearse for uie

Footlighter's play, "Death Takes A Holiday",
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CLASS BEAUTIES SELECTED TONIGHT
C. Purcell B. Bell

SKI SPREE SPELLS SUCCESS

FOR STUDENTS
The ivcsi reaction to the weather last February 2 was despair and

yet anticipation. The Ski Club's annual skiing trip was to begin that

day and yet the question arose as to whether the snowfall of the

preceding evening would cause the trip to be canceled. Fortunately,

icy roads only delayed the

spirited skiers a few minutes.

This year sixty-two students

Journeyed to Blowing Rock,

North Carolina's ski lodge. This

was the largest group from MU-
Ugan ever to make the trip.

Dr. Wetzel, the Ski club
sponsor, was delighted with the

large turnout and anticipates

even a larger one for next year.

The first day on the slopes

was delightful to those who

could brave the cold and wind;

but the second day was warm and

mild and enjoyed by everyone.

One evening a fireside hoot-

enanny was held In the lobby of

the lodge. Rod Price and Paul

Conklin provided enjoyable

music as well as their zany

antics.

A shortage of heat and towels

proved to be the only problems
on the whole trip. One excep-

tion . , . Mr. Shaffer was quite

perturbed when unable to obtain

German-made skis, but per-

txaps his problem will be sol-

ved for next year, if he can

manage to obtain a do-it-your-

self kit for making German
skis.

Several people who went on

the trip had these comments

to add:
Ron Decker — Greatl It was

a great challenge full of a lot

of ups and downs.

(continued on page 8)

CHEAP DATES
ARE THE

"IN" THING
THE DAILY CALIFORNIAN,

L)nlversity of Callforlnla at

Berkley, notes:

Ask a University co-ed what

she did last Saturday night and

she might say "We went down

to the freight yards and sat on a

big tire truck by the tracks and

talked. Whenever a train went

by slowly we jumped it and rode

a few blocks. Then we walked

back and waited for another

train."

The reader may be wondering

if this is the latest fad, the ' 'in'

'

thing to do.

A quick survey revealed

freight car hopping isn't the

most papular way college

students spend their Saturday

night. But it did indicate two

trends which freight-car hop-

ping exemplifies:

College men are spending
(continued on page 8)

END EARLY FRIDAY CURFEW
SAY CONCERNED STUDENTS

Everyone looks forward to week-ends, and Milligan students are no
exception. One thing, however, dampens student anticipation; namely,
10:30 curfew on Friday night. Many logical arguments can be ad-
vanced which support changing the deadline for women students' re-

turn to the dorm. With no classes on Saturday, one can sleep a bit

later than on any other day of

Bill Thompson takes a trial

run on the ski slope.

the week. In many schools,

Hanover College, University of

Kentuck-y, University ofCincin-

nati. Indiana University, and

East Tennessee State University

to mention only a few, the cur-

few is later on Friday night

than on any other night. A re-

cent survey brought the fol-

lowing comments from Mil-

ligan students on this subject:

Phyllis Humphreys: it's a

very good idea, especially since

we have no Saturday classes,

Joyce Stokes: Friday night is

Just as big a date night as

Saturday, so the hours should

be the same. At the college I

previously attended, we could

be out later on Friday than

on Saturday night.

Nancy Brandon: I think we
should definitely have it at least

twelve on one night and eleven

the other.

Blee Bradford: I'm for it. It

seems rather ridiculous to have

to be in at 10:30 since we don't

have to get up early on Satur-

day morning.

Wayne Emery: It would give

more time for people to enjoy

community activities. Better

all-around evening.

Rosie Hammack: I think it

should be twelve on Friday and

earlier on Saturday because of

church on Sunday.

Donna Haven: I think it's a

very good idea because we have

no classes on Saturday and yet

we have many extra-curricular

activities scheduled on Friday

nights. Most kids stay up late

on Friday nights anyway.

(Continued on Page 8)

Have you found a sweetheart yet? Well, If you haven't, it really

doesn't matter; sweethearts, sour hearts, cold hearts, warm hearts,

fool hearts, sentimental hearts red hearts, black hearts — all wUi

bener than the best; and — It'swholeheartedly enjoy this val-

entine Party.

In the Milligan tradition each

class has nominated and voted

for three girls, one of whom
has secretly been chosen as its

class beauty. The highlight of

the Valentine Party will be the

presentation of the class

beauties.

The most beautiful girls

around will be there lo satisfy

your aesthetic appreciations.

The wittiest of comics will be

there to brighten your life with

the funniest of humor. The
most talented entertainers will

be there to please your musi-
cal tastes. The decorations will

delight your sentimental heart,

or sweetheart, or sour heart,

or cold heart, or warm heart,

or fool heart, or red heart, or

black heart, or any other kind

of heart you may have, and the

refreshments will treat your
gnawing hunger pangs and cheer
your abused taste buds.

Actually, it's inconceivable

that you can afford to miss this

gala event. The decorations are

fabulous; the refreshments are

superb; the entertainment is

freel

At Sutton Hall tonight the

Student Council will be sponsor-

ing this hearts' delight for you.

And, bless your heart (what-

ever type it Is), if you arrive

at 6K10 p.m . dressed seml-

formally with your date oryour

roommate and best friend,

you'll find yourself participat-

ing In a most enchanting ana

romantic experience which you

won't want to forget.

PREACHING
MISSION
The Appalachian Preaching

Mission has been under way
since last Sunday, February 7.

The services will continue

through Siinday, February 14.

Services are held twice daily.

From 12:00-12:50 P.M. they

are held in the Tennessee

Theatre In Johnson City, and

at 7:15 P.M. they are held in

the Memorial Gymnasium, East

Termessee State University. Al

(continued on page 5)

Senior class president, Jack Waugh. explains graduation and
placement requirements to hopeful seniors.
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GUEST EDITORIALS
COUNTING COMPLAINTS by ANN DuUfFAS

Count your blessings, name them one by one , , ." Ail of un

)uld review this little statement when we continually complain

lut trivial, "everyday", matters.

vlany of us go around complaining of the poor food, the "strict"

es, and especially the lack of social activities on campus. A

istant complaint can be heard echoing through the halln of Pardee

1 Sutto.i — "There's nothing to do around lierej"

\ college education Is only what you make it. Academically and

:ially, the student should be aware of hie responsibility to ;ul-

ice all possible routes of improvement. Suggestions are always

Icomed.

Whatever prompted that "statement" of exasperation I'll never

ow. With the running to club meetings, going on ski trips, tobog-

nlng whenever an inch of snow hits the ground, and rushing to

;et newspaper deadlines, who has time for moresoclal activities?

Support the planned social functions and enjoy yourself at the

lentine Party tonight at 8. fvlake the most of wlicit you do_ have.

iny young people lack the pleasures and benefits of even attending

hristian college.

SCHOOL SPIRIT
by BLEE BRADFORD

"What school spirit?" Many
eople were asked what they

houghi of the school pirlt

t MUllgan and this was the

nswer they gave. They were

hen asked how they taught U
9Utd be improved, but they

lad very few suggestions.

This is the trouble with

ichool spirit. Everyone knows
here is none but no one wants

do anything about it.

Several people suggested that

1 pep club be formed for home

games, that a pep band be used,

that there be more pep rallies

and such to boost the spirit

before the game.

So. if you feel that the school

spirit is low around here, do

something about it? Gel others

enthused and back your teami

Then you'll be able to say

that the spirit is greatl And
you can proudly say that you

had something to do with it I

BACK THE BUFFSI!

-^^^
INTERVIEW:

MARGUERITE PARRIS
By CAROL WILSON

For the past five years. Mrs.
Marguerite Parris has been a

member of MiUigan's faculty

and has beencontributlng great-

ly to the cultural growth of

Milligan. Through her classes
in English, speech, and drama.
she attempts to develop her

students' abilities, and she tries

to instill within them an m-
terest in the arts. Welt-qualif-

ied in her field, Mrs. Parris
received her Bachelor of Fine
Arts and her Master's Degree
at the University of Georgia,

and later she studied German
at the University of London.

While she has been the spon-

sor of the drama club on cam-
pus, the Fooilighters, Mrs.
Parris has tried to bring to

the student body productions

both entertaining and enriching.

She feels that good productions

should not only amuse the aud-
ience but also cause the viewers
to be more aware of the qualities

of drama. Of course. Mrs. Par-
ris wishes that more students

would receive the pleasures of

working with the Footlighters.

Besides mothering the Foot-
lighters, Mrs. Parris takes care
of her own family. She has a

daughter, Rita, who is fifteen

years old and a son. little

George, who is twelve. Also
she and Mr, Parris, an optomet-
rist at Johnson City Eye Hosp-
ital, watch over two Siamese
Ci;L.j a wire-haired terrier,

thrta turtles, a hamster, some
tropical fish, and perhaps some
hidden frogs all the pe-
culKU paraphernalia of little

George, Since i960, Mrs. Par-

ris and her family have been

living in Johnson City, but be-

fore that time they lived in

Georgia and England, where
Mr. Parris was stationed with

the Air Force. While they were

abroad, they toured France.

Germany, Denmark. Switzer-

land, Belgium. Ireland, and

Scotland, filling each day with

new, memorable experiences,

Mrs. Parris' family is her

main interest; however, she

does enjoy attending plays and

movies, or reading books. Her
cultured approach to life and

her interests in the school's

dramatic activities add a great

deal to Milligan.

MRS, PARRIS

THE DEAN'S LIST

William Gordon Cornelius

Lorna Jeanne C^rouch

Geon^c William Fleeman
Mary Ann llartung

Daniel Kay llarklcroad

Denny Keith Hubbard
Lorctta r^ennlngton Hull

Robert f-ulton Hull

Donald K, Jeanes

fietty Osborne Johnson

David r.lllott Knowleii

Davltl James Legj^ett

Kenney Wayne Mesnman
Mattle Geclle Mettetal

Donald Fori Mlkesell

William James Morlfjon

Larry Allen Munsey
Brenton Dale Propst

David Reed

Betty Jane Smith
Leonard f-'ope Smith

Nancy Jo True

Judith Ann Washier

A CHANGE IN

FALL SEMESTER
The Administration contem-

plates commencing the I965fall

semester at the end of August.
This would place finals before
the Christmas holidays. There
would be no fall break, but the

Christmas vacation would be
longer. The second semester
would run from January to May,
including the regular spring
vacation. Students are asked
to express their opinions In

regard to the projected changes
to Dean Guy Oakes or the mem-
bers of the Student Council.
— Clemson, S, C. ~ (LP,)

— Beginning with the I965-6S

school year, Clemson Univer-

sity will start operating on a

newly adopted academic calen-

dar that opens the fall semester

nearly three weeks earlier and

concludes the college year two

weeks earlier in the spring.

The matriculation-registra-

tion process will be on August
20 and commencement on May
14, By comparison, the current

school year began September 9

and ends May 29. A principal

accomplishment of the new cal-

endar finds the first semester

ending at the beginning of

Christmas holidays with the

second semester starting im-
mediately after the holidays

.

"The new calendar is being

established in the interest of

improved first semester

scholarship," said Dean of the

University Jack K. Williams,

''We believe students will do

better work when they no longer

have a two-week break in the

midst of a study routine.

"The Clemson Faculty Senate

and Student Senate were most

helpful in working out the new
calendar. Both groups ap-

proached the new calendar idea

as an aid to better scholarship,

not as a gimmick of some sort.

The new schedule has nothing

to do with the current trimester

fad. Clemson is and will remain
on a year-round schedule, and

our summer session is used by

students who wish to expedite

their academic careers."

In 1961 the University of

Pennsylvania pioneered the

shift to the calendar Clemson
is adopting and two years later

the University of Kentucky be-

came the first major Southern

school to employ it.

COLLEGIANS
SPEAK by MARSHA PATTOH

Why are you In college? We have- all been asked thlH <juestion.

Basically the an»v/cr that wc j^lve Iti the same, "We are here to

further our education,"Have we conKldcTcd what this statement

implieff?

Education IndudcH all the acilvltlc'» by which one learns the

technlqueii, cu:;iomii and ifcntlmentti oi the ttoclccy in which he

lives. If, then, our objective In college is to receive thle total

education, why do we try to

avoid a.'i much an possible so

art not to obtain it.

In our clat;ses we do not

pay attention to the lecture,

we hecomeupsct about any extra

learning aoulgnmento; In other

words, we try to avoid learn-

ing. Individual study, which

challenges .so many students to

meaningful learning experi-

ences, Is Impossible for others.

Where Is our motivation? Our
discipline? Why must we be

"spoon-fed"?

Colleges offer other acti-

vities for learning experiences

and also for using this learning

in service. Many students find

individual Interest in clubs,

service groups, church groups,

and atheletic groups on the cam-
pus, challenging and meaningful

In experience. Why again Is it

the few who take advantage of

these opportun'ties to serve

and to use their talents?

Because we lack discipline

and motivation, we become
bored with our meager exist-

ence without knowing It. Do we
seem to have a solution for

our boredom? Of course, we
do, we have "gripe" sessions

and become even more bored.

Ask yourself this question,

"If you are bored with your

college life because of your

own lack of Interest and moti-

vation, will you be this kind

of citizen?" Perhaps you say

that you plan to change after

college. Will you really ever

change. If you don't start ho-a^

Tlic wave of the future v/lll

not flow from bored citizens

without motivation but from
democratic realltlei; founded on

the strugfi't; for Individual free-

doms and a hl^er existence

than that of an ant-hill soclcr/.

It will be our role to assure

this reality.

WRITING

OPPORTUNITY
CLARKSVILLE, icnn. —

Would you like to enter manu-
scripts of poetry, shoa stories

and essays In a college literary

magazine contest?

If so. The Tower , the literary

magazine of Austin Peay State

College, Is now accepting such
manuscripts and the best from
approximately 75 colleges and
universities in the southeastern

United States will be published.

A prize of $15 will be award-
ed for the best selection —

(continued on page 8)
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CAMIMIS tANDIDS: (Iff I lo ri|'ht) Larry I liiin f>

efforts iiL-C'tlc'cl to pass llnal exaniinacloiis. "Oil

inplill.-.Mlw

. . hill wh;ii

tnany ^irlll.llou^

I ruiild [l() v/IlIi

lliirj NliiM." Mjfiri;, In hf A I V. Ill ('•';' 'vMiKiL-fit, (Jill /-.aioii and .'.'--fiir y '| ruc" "take

live" for ;j cup ol t oKc-l- In tlie SlUi.

DISCUSSION GROUP CONSIDERS

CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS
The students of MlUigan College are very fominate to have the

opportunity to participate In a discussion group which Is under tht?

direction of Dr. Orvel Crowdcr. This group originated out of the

desire on the part of the students to have an informal discussion

group that deals with important contemporary Issues, philosophy,

and literature. The book tliat

was chosen as the basis for the

course is entitled An Introduc-

tion to Philosophy Through
Literature by Robert C. Bald-

win and James A, S. McPeek.
The group meets every Monday
night in the basement of the

Student Union Building from
eight o'clock to ten o'clock,

and each Tuesday morning from
eleven o'clock to twelve o'clock

on the third floor of the Admin-
istration Building. This time is

used for the Chapel Service

also, so those who attend this

group on Tuesday must attend

Chapel on Thursday.
Tuesday , February 9, was

an orientation period. The first

actual meeting will be Monday

night, February 15. On Mon-
day nights the first hour will

be devoted to a different speaker

from the surrounding areas and

from our own faculty. The
second hour will be devoted to

a discussion. If anyone wants

to come and visit the group, he

may feel free to do so.

On February 15 the speaker

will be Dr. Botkin. The topic

to be discussed will be "The
Nature or Meaning of Beauty."

Some other topics to be dis-

cussed are;

The Meaning of Death.

Is There a God?
What is God Like?

The Meaning of God.

(continued on page 8)

RESTORATION
DAM NEARS

Guess you're wondering if our

Milligan waterfalls will ever

return to normal. Accordlngto

Mr. Gilbert Hodges, foreman

for the J.E. Green Construction

Company, Buffalo Creek will

soon be flowing over the Mil-

ligan Falls. Mr, Hodge has re-

leased several facts for us re-

lating to the restoration of the

dam. When the work began, the

creek was partly divided by

sandbags; this proved unsuc-
cessful. Finally, a diversion

ditch was dug to handle most
of the water flow and then nine

hundred sandbags containing

twenty-six yards of sand were
put into the area being worked
on. All this work came about

in an attempt to control flooding

of the newly developed Anglin

OF BUFFALO
COMPLETION

Field, The new portion of the

falls is made of nine cubic yards

of concrete, which contains a

four feet square manually oper-

ated metal gate specially made
by the Johnson City Foundry.

Plans include a new water wheel

which, in the future, will supply

fresh water to a newly-proposed

fish pond.

Three times during con-

struction the sand bags washed
out and had to be replaced, but

after twenty days four men have

almost reshaped one of our

loveliest campus attractions.

By spring, we shall all be able

to enjoy the renewed beauty of

the Milligan waterfalls as ano-

ther part of the campus im-

provement plan.

ART SHOW

If you paint, draw, make pic-

tures, or do any type ol art

work, the Circle K Club is

sponsoring an art show in

March. If you are interested

in putting your work on dis-

play, please contact Joe Er-
nust or Al White.

The traditional beauty of the Buffalo Creek dam will soon be
restored as the new flood gate is now m place.

CIRCLE K

NEWS
With the close of the first

semester, the Circle K Club
of Milligan opens the new
semester with a fairly busy
calendar.

The club started the semester
off with a bang by sponsoring

the car smash that was held at

the pep rally. The proceeds
from this activity will go to

the East Tennessee Christian

Home in EUzabethton.

A mixer party for interested

students who wished to join the

club was held at the S.U.B.

Thursday night, February 4.

The initiation Is not yet com-
plete.

The club plans to continue to

distribute the basketball pro-
grams until the close of the

Buffs' season, at which time

they will have new plans for

the campus.
Other items of interest in-

clude such activities as a March
candy sale, the Scholarship

Fund, a Spring Art Show, a

day at Green Valley Hospital,

and possibly a talent show.

The Circle K secretary, Jerry
Sheets, informs the club that

other plans may materialize

soon.

SERVICE CLUBS
MEET

Monday evening, February

15, at 6:30 the Bykota

Club of Milligan College will

be sponsoring an all Christian

Service Clubs' meeting at Hop-
wood Church. Dr. Crouch will

be bringing the program of

slides which will show the work

of his son, James Crouch, as

missionary to Tubingen, Ger-
many.

Preceding the program, Bill

Eaton will be leading the clubs

in a songfest with Wayne Emery
at the piano. Following the

meeting, there will be an

informal fellowship of all the

clubs' members in the basement
of Hopwood Church with the

Service Seekers in charge of

the refreshments.

All students or faculty mem-
bers of Milligan College are

cordially invited to attend this

meeting this coming Monday.

SENIORS ANTICIPATE

GRADUATION DAY
ATTENTION, SENIORS! The

first required Senior class

meeting of the year is past.

A majority of the class of

1965 met in Sutton Dining Hall

February 4, at 4:00 for this

Important gathering. All those

expecting to graduate either In

May or August should have been

there. Those who were not

should read the following care-

fully.

President Jack Waugh opened

the meeting by thanking all

who responded to the advertist-

ments. First on the agenda was

the election of a Class Beauty,

The winner will be announced

at the annual Valentine's party.

Next, the class nominated their

advisor. Dr. Wetzel, Dr.

Shields, Miss Hale, and Profes-

sor Slsk for yearbook dedicant.

Results of the balloting will

not be made public until the

annual spring Awards Banquet

in May.

Jack then introduced Mrs.
Phyllis Fontaine, who explained

the diploma fee, teaching cer-

tificate, transcript, and other

graduation requirements. The
diploma fee of $15 is required

of every senior. It insures a

diploma order and cap and gown
rental. Their money should be

paid to the Registrar's Office

before May. Caps and gowns
will be fitted in May. Graduates

may buy their cap tassels for

fifty cents after the Com-
mencement exercises.

Students wishing to certify

for teaching positions in Ten-
nessee need only to give their

names and $2 to the Registrar's

office as soon as possible.

Those certifying in other states

must do so through the states'

educational offices. Grade tran-

scripts are $1 and cam be ob-

tained in the Registrar's of-

fice. They can be sent out only

upon consent of the individual

concerned, so seniors should

inform prospective employers
of this policy.

Mr. Price, head of the Mil-

ligan Placement Office, then

assumed direction of the meet-
ing. After reading a notice from

Dean Oakes about future re-

quired meetings, he explained

the purposes of the Placement

Office. All seniors should keep

these dates and times free:

April 10, 8:00-1 2K}0 —
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMS
in Sutton Hall.

May 28, 1:00 p.m. ~ One
and only BACCALAUREATE

and COMMLNCEMENT PRAC-
TICE on Hardin Lawn

8:00 p.m. — SENIOR SAY-
ONARA PARTY
May 30, 2:30 p.m. — Line-

up for BACCALAUREATE at

3:00.

May 31, 9:30 a.m. — Line-

up for COMMENCEMENT at

10:00.

Placement folders were then

distributed to each senior pres-

ent. Those who did not anend

the meeting must pick up their

folders in the office of the

third floor of the Ad. Building.

The completed folder Is due no

later than Monday, February

22. Seniors are requested to

return them as soon as pos-

sible to facilitate Mr. Price

and his assistants.

The Placement Office was
established In 1960 at Milli-

gan for the purpose of serving

as a clearinghouse for prospec-
tive employers and employees.
Each senior is required to file

a folder, if he -wishes to gradu-

ate from Milligan College. In-

cluded in the folder (to be kep:

on permanent, confidential file

are two sets of personal dat^i

forms, four confidential ratin;:

sheets, a coupon for applies

tion-size photographs, a list ox

the most frequently asked ques-
tions during interviews, and SO

negative tilings to avoid. H-
rating sheets are to be distri-

buted to one's major and mine-
professors, his student teaci.ii;

instructor, and another faculty

member.

Also included in the fol' i

an INSTRUCTION SHEETwMt
should be read before any sheer-

are filled out, Replacsr- .•'"

(continued on page b";

Mrs. Funtame spen: T:Tny

humorous and hectic moments
preparing semester grades for

students.
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SENIOR SALUTE
This Issue the Stampede

wishes to salute Miss Dorothy

Bullls and Mr. Bob Dahney

and honor them as seniors of

the month.

Dorothy came to Mlllifi^an

from Palnesvlll:.-, Ohio, and is

completing a major in social

studies and a minor In Bible.

She has been an Industrious

and dependable member of our

class, always lending her en-

thusiasm and talents to Its

projects and special programs.

She has been a member of the

Christian Service Club, Service

Seekers, Student NEA, and has

participated In the girls' intra-

mural program. In addition to

these activities, she has also

been the typist and Exchange

Editor for the Stampede, sold

ads for the yearbook, and was

the charming Mrs. Chevaret in

the senior play, "Harvey."
Her hobbies Include tennis,

sewing, knitting, listening to

good music, and of course.

typing . She lists afj her special

"i'lkes" hard workers, chil-

dren, sleep, humorous people,

Dean Oakes, and Jim. She has

loved her four yeara at Milli-

gan and commented concerning

them, "I shall have many fond

memories of getting into mis-
chief, Just "talking" and getting

to know others, class projects,

student teaching, the play,

classes, and all the many , many
papers I liave typeil."

Next year she will be teach-

ing In northern Ohio. "Then
in a few years 1 want to go on

the mission field as a teacher

in Soutliern Rhodesia with young
children," she stated.

Bol) Dabncy, better known
by his friends as the "Jew,"
is from Jeffersontown, Ken-
tucky. Seeking a major in busi-

ness administration, he plans

to work as a salesman at Cen-
tral Office Supply in Louis-

ville following graduation.

Dob has been an active panl-

by NANCY TRUE
cipani In Chrl.'itlan Service

Club, Commerce Club, J-CA,

and has also contributed hlu

tiiiortti to selling adG for the

yearbook and to working on

various class projects. Me has

been a member of the golf and

tennis teams and has been the

cajnaln of an Intramural team
notoriously known a:j "Dabney's
Mashes." He can also be seen

huHtllng around thedormitorleo

collecting laundi7 for One-Hour
Marilnlzing In Johnson City.

Some of his favorites are

T-bone steaks , Tom Jones

,

sports, Mr. Price, tfiai dls-

tinctlve red beret, and fishing,

which he "loves to do ratlier

than anything else." He likes

a good discussion, a thrifty

person, a blond sophomore, and
greatly dislikes tardiness and
praise for his accomplish-

ments.

Thank you, Dorothy and Bob,

for your contributions to our

cLiss. We wish you the best in

yi)ur future endeavorsi

(mm

CAMPUS MOP-TOPS: 3111 Wallace, Kenny Walls, Rod Price, and Dick Polly are just a few of many

MilUgan men who are "in style" wearing the semi-Beatle haircut. (See "Hair Raising"")

A HISTORY OF HAIRCUTS OR

HAIR RAISING HIGHLIGHTS
Throughout history the grow-

th upon the pate, whether it be

flourishing or dissipating, has

been cut, shaved, plucked, curl-

ed, singed, braided, dyed, wax-

ed, waved, greased, powdered,

plastered, combed, brushed,

fondled, fetished, feared, en-

vied, or adored.

Stone-age Stanley felt that his

head and hairs were occupied

by spirits and were taboo to

touch. So much a taboo, that

when water fell on his hair

Stanley got so upset that he

rolled in agony and begged for

death as he had been deprived

of his divinity. When Freddie

the Fiji found it necessary to

crop his curly locks, he also

found it necessary to consume

a fellow being as a precaution

against the spirit dangers. You

remember, of course, Mary of

the Maoris, thenut who believed

the cutting of hair caused thun-

der and lightning. (Every time

my 1^1 cuts her hair it causes

a lot of static.)

Moving on into Biblical law,

Leviticus forbade a man to

make baldness upon his head.

During these times, baldness

or shaven hair was a great

indignation. Now it's a crying

shame. The Hebrews cut their

hair only for a period of be-

reavement, and let us not forget

the hairy tale of Sampson and

his Philistine. (Never trust a

scheming seaman's daughter.)

This tradition was broken by

the Egyptians, who shaved their

entirety, to -absorb more sun.

Despite this, Pharoahs were

firm believers in beards , as

they were symbols of virility,

maturity, and wisdom. Assy-
rians and Greeks alike beauti-

fied the beard with curls and

perfumed gums. This jazz

finally cut with the clean shaven

(all American-type kid) Alexan-
der the Great. It has been

rumored chat Cool Jule Caesar
wore a laurel wreath only to

hide the bare spots.

To modernize the scene, we
now peer into the Dark Ages
B. E. (before Edison), The early

Britains reportedly had long

tresses failing gently upon their

shoulders (sweet fellows) often

dyed green, blue, or orange

and the bulky, bold, and bawdy
Danish warriors were as hair

happy as the slick chick in the

by AL VANBODEGRAVEN

modern shampoo commercial.

Charlemagne first introduced

short hair cuts in Europe as

shown in Charles the Bald, who

took comlort in St. Paul's

preaching that to have long

hair was a shame to man. Monks

followed this teaching as did

the Normans, who were close

cropped, mistaken for monks,

and successfully invaded Eng-

land. The 15th Century brought

in the "soup bowl" look (pos-

sibly byCampbell). Colonialism

meant wigs, and snuff and other

stuff.

Not too long ago the styles

included the butch, crewcut,

flattop, and D. A. The crew-

cut grew out into the Ivy Lea-

gue and finally into the Madi-

(contlnued on page 8)

NEW HOUSEMARM TAKES
RESIDENCE IN PARDEE

Miss Jean Comer of Roper,
North Carolina, has assumed
the former duties of Mrs. Alford
as the assistant housemother in

Pardee Hall this semester.

Mrs. Alford, who had to leave

her position for health reasons,

was feted with a farewell party

by the girls to show their ap-

preciation for a semester of

help and guidance. On Feb-
ruary 1, Miss Comer was in-

troduced to her nineth newly
acquired "daughters." Jean, as

she prefers to be called, has

received her A,B. degree from
Roanoke Bible College and is

now studying at MilUgan.

Planning to teach at the ele-

mentary level, Jean is doing her

student teaching at Happy Val-

ley. In the past. Miss Comer
has had experience that should

aid in her duties. She has spent

many of her summers working

at the Christian Service Camp
at Sylvania, Georgia, and in the

summer of 1961 had the op-

portunity to work with the Her-
gets at the Jamaican Christian

Boys' Home.

We welcome Jean as a

pleasant addition totheMilligan

family as the new assistant

"Mom" at Pardee.

V-^EU S LETTER

Rod Sturtz, Muiic Editor

fjcar I-ricndfi,

In gatherin(i some material

for this column, I have made
the concluKlon that thin y,co~

graphic region Isn'l as cul-

turally deprived an I thought It

was. The trouble uccms to be

that no one ever ihlnkH to tell

Milllfvin students what Is avail-

able and where a person can

go to find really fine musical

or dramatic entertalnmcni.

For Inmancc, It has come to

my attention that too many
students don't know that dear

ol' Mlllij^an BOUGHT twenr/-

flve Community Concert tickets

for the student's use. All a

student need do Is watch the bul-

letin boards or pay attention

to this column and find what

community concert he would

like to attend. When he finds

one, he must sign his name to

a list on the music bulletin

board on the third floor of the

Administration Building, An-

nouncements will be made con-

cerning the concerts and

transportation arrangements.

Thursday of last week the

Romeros came to the Johnson

Ciry Concert Series and pre-

sented a concert of classical

and flamencogultar music. This

was a classic example of the

type o( concerts that are in the

area. Cleldonio Romero and his

sons Celin, Pepe, and Angel

are Spanish guitarists who pre-

sented a concert which included

Bach, Brahms, Strauss, and

Vivaldi, as well as traditional

Spanish flamenco music. This

was an especially excellent con-

cert for a great many of

MUligan's boys, who think they

can handle themselves on the

guitar. Ever try to play a whole

series of chords while playing

a completely different melody

chiming? These men could, and

when one played a solo, he

could get the effect of two

artists playing at the same time.

The whole concert was fabulous

and the sad part is that only

two MilUgan students went to

hear it. Twenty-three tickets

went to waste.

The next concert is in Green-

ville and duo-pianists, Whitte-

more and Lowe, will perform.

If you have time, you can find

their qualifications in Musica l

America magazine In tKe

library, or you can take my
word that they are excellent

musicians and will present a

very enjoyable concert. The
concert will be held on February

22 in Gresneville at 8:15 P.M.

Be sure to sign up for this

concert, for it will be a great

experience for you and who

knows, some of you might learn

something from music, if you

aren't afraid you'll like it!

1 will try to give a monthly

schedule of every cultural event

in the area, so you can plan

to attend more of these con-

certs. There will be announce-

ments soon about the Knoxville

concerts, the Kingspon Sym-
phony, the Johnson City Little

Theater. and the Barter

Theater. The Barter Theater

is planning to do some

February 12, I9&5

excellent works in tfie spring

and has special student rates.

Everyone should try to go to

Barter at least once In his

collejje career, and I'll have
more information on the Barter

In later Iasucs. Ai0o» for those

interested, there Is some ulk
about a bus crip to Atlanta,

Georgia, for a "weekend at the

opera." if you have any opinion

or Interest al>out this Idea, be

sure to tell me or any one of

the other staff members.
Tom Falrclofh went to Knox-

ville on January 21 and heard

a concert given by Peter, Paul»

and Mary. They entertained a

capacity audience at the

Coliseum in the very popular

PP&M folksong style. Tom
talked with them after the con-

cert and asked them what

singing together had meant to

each of their lives. Each
answered in almost philosophi-

cal terms which, all boiled

down, meant that Peter and Paul

and Mary had become PPaM.
Music was the means of com-
munication that brought the

three together andputa meaning
to what they did.

They have a meaningful phil-

osophy which is: "So many
troubles between people arc

only reflections of troubles in-

side those same people. If we
could only make our thoughts

and emotions understood by

others, many conflicts could be

avoided. True communication of

thought and emotion for all men
is our goal. Music is a way of

achieving it.' ' In closing the

concert. Paul remarked, "I be-

lieve that folkmusic proves that

people care enough to care

about one another,"

Saturday night was the scene

of a big Dave Brubeck concert

at E. T. S. U. The general

concensus of opinion seems to

be that the concert on a whole

was rather disappointing. Many
have said that Brubeck must

have used technical or electri-

cal devices when he niade his

famous records . because In

performance the sound isn't the

same. The concen wasn't a total

loss, however, because the stu-

dents who heard the concert

liked it. Many said, it didn't

live up to their expectations

of what Brubeck In concen

would be. Several reasons for

this reaction could have been

the equipment at stale, the gen-

eral acoustics of the gym where

the performance was held, and

the physical fatigue of the group

after a rather long tour. Bru-

beck can't perform night after

night, under somewhat strained

conditions, as he does in the

perfection of a recording studio.

Everything being considered,

the performance was well re-

ceived, and many students had

the opportunity' of being pre-

sent to hear it.

In later issues, I shall tr>'

to give more information on

coming events and have some
criticism of the coming con-

certs. Yours V^py t^y.
Rod Sturtz
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DEAR HEARTS . . . SUNDAY

WILL BE VALENTINES DAY

Sunday will he Valuniinc's

Day and hearts will truiy bci In,

bloom. Mllllgan ladles are

awaiting the day with hopeful

hearts and pretty dreams. Here
are some suggestions: so now,
boys, get busy.

Flowers ore quite popular as

a Valentine remembrance.
Donna Weed is thinking pretty

thoughts about one red rose.

Janice Honeycutt would like a

dozen red roses, hut Wllma
O'Dell would prefer a dozen
pink sweetheart roses.

Phyllis Fontaine would be

satisfied with another telephone

and a bigger vault.

A few Mllllgan girls are lone-

ly for a certain someone. Nancy
McCorkle would like "a visit"

and Norma Toney would like to

see Harry. Anita Stapf would
also like the company of her

fiance.

Vickl Hay would like a bl};

chocolate bunny, while Phyllis

Parsley would like to be taken

out ro dinner.

M;iry Ruth Dickson is dream-

inii of "lots ol Valentines,"

but Judy Nlghbert will settle

for one, If he's tall, dark, and

handsone.

Mrs. Swain has perhaps the

most generous wish. She would

like "a million dollars and

give it all to Mllllgan."

Norma Sieever wants a

Valentine from her little

brother.

Mrs. Ritz has one request;

A rich man and quick!

One rather materialistic Mll-

llgan girl wants MONEY,^ while

Donna Haven desires love and

laughter for all lonely hearts.

Cheryl White sun^imed up the

situation rather nicely by want-

ing ''a day of happiness."

SENIORS
(concluded from page 3)

should be obtained If mistakes

are made.
Mr. price then stressed the

importance of participation In

the employer-Interview pro-

gram. The first Interviews will

be held next week. The names
of school systems and indus-

tries sending representatives

will be posted on the Placement

Bulletin Board In the main lobby

of the Administration Building.

Seniors should note these and

sign up for several, even If

they are engaged in other more
Interesting contacts. These In-

terviews are encouraged as an

excellent opportunity for ex-

perience. They will be held

in the seminar rooms In the

library.

JUST A REMINDER ~ The
filing of Placement folders is

not optional, it is a require-

ment for graduation. They are

due February 22. Co-opera-
tion is your responsibility.

Seniors.

I REMEMBER
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

I stood beside a log cabin

near Hodgensvllle, and, touch-

ing the hand-hewn wooden walls,

1 thought about a man born here,

who began a life of hardship,

learning well the rigors of

frontier life.

I walked down a street In

New Salem; and , as I looked

from the high bluff overlooking

the Sangamon river, I thought

about a man, famous for his

honesty, who had worked in a

small general store here.

KALEIDOSCOPE PLAYERS TO PRESENT

"TWO BY FIVE" NEXT WEEK
February 19 will be the date

of the next performance in the

1964-65 concert series.

We are privileged to have the

Kaleidoscope Players present

their unique showing, "Two by

Five," which consists of two

plays performed by five play-

ers.

The plays are two of Edmond
Rostand's best-known plays.

Rostand was a French play-

wright of the 1800's. His

stylized farce-comedy "The
Romancers" will be performed
first on the program. Next will

be an adaptation of a very
famous heroic romance. "Cy-
rano de Hergcrac."

Dr. Esther M. Doyle, Pro-
fessor of English and Drama at

Juniata College In Huntington,

Pennsylvania, and a renowned
lecturer with the Arts Program
of the American Association of

Colleges and Universities is

the adapter-director of the

group. She has done an excellent

job adapting the plays to be

presented on the company's tour

of forty states and western

Canada.

The premiere performance

of "Two by Five" was shown

in New Mexico during the sum-
mer of 1964 and received ac-

claim as being "an unusual and

exciting theatre."

The Kaleidoscope Players

will be in residence for a sum-
mer stock season in New Mexi-
co during the month of August.

A limited number of technical

and acting apprentices will be

signed. Interested students

should check with the producer
for further information.

The staff for the Kaleido-

scope Players consists of Bill

Fegan — producer, Esther M.
Doyle and Allen Dales — di-

rectors, Charles Carr and Sam
Buck — technicians, Howard
Coodson — set designer, and
Djvid C~uhen — composer.

The Kaleidoscope Players will present "The Romancers" and "Cyrano de Bergerac"
plays by five people, in the next Concert Series Event February 19 at 8 p. m.

I looked across a street in

Springfield at a white two-story

frame house, where a man spent

some of the best years of his

life, gaining fame as one of

the best lawyers in the Ter-
ritory and raising a family.

I stood on a stump In Car-
bondale, where once a tall

lanky man had stood, too, and
spoken of a concept he called

civil rights.

I looked up at a majestic

thirty - six - columned marble
memorial In Washington and
thought of a proud union of

thirty-six states. I remembered
the words of a man who said

that a house divided against

itself would surely fall.

I drove past a town called

Gettysburg; and, looking out

over a field white with snow,

I though about a time when It

was red with blood. There was
a man In a tall black hat who
stood on a platform and dedi-

cated a portion of the field as
a final resting place for the

men who gave their lives there

that a nation might live.

I stood in front of a marbled
casket in Springfield, where a

man was laid to rest who had
experienced theiragedy of death

before the triumph of unity.

No, I never knew the man
pesonally, nor did he know me;
but 1 saw and heard him evejry-

where I went. I saw him in

Hodgensvllle, Springfield, Mi.
Rushmore, Gettysburg, and
Washington; I heard him in the

voices of those that followed

after and gained strength from
his words; and 1 remembered
that his government of the

people, by the people, and for

the people did not perish from
the earth.

PREACHING MISSION

(continued from page ])

both daily ser\'ices inspiring

programs have been planned

by a competent committee.

The Preaching Mission is a

community effort to saturate

the entire area with Christian-

ity. Evangelistic in nature, its

primary purpose is to chal-

lenge the Christian people to

a closer walk with their Lord,
a more active place of service

lit the local church, and a deeper
(continued on page 8)

CAN YOU
IMAGINE .

. . . U.L t,,(>LHJ U, l.'.t f'Oit

Office and the Ad. Bldg. coin-

ciding

. . . passing semester finals

. . . going through the cafe-
teria line faster

. . . more vacations

. . . hearing the announce-
ments made during meals

. . . getting mall

. . . keeping up with assign-
ments

. . Mr. Stahl 80 pounds
lighter

. . . finding your unbrella

on rainy days

. . . MilUgan College without

Dean Oakes

... not seeing "little orange
men" trotting around the

campus
... a quiet library

. . . professors having enough
to stay home when Itsense

Snows

. . . not walking to the Post
Office several times a day

. . . turning term papers in

on time

. . . Gary Skidmore without
his camera

. . . more trees on the Presi-
dent's lawn

... a full night of peace In

the dorms

MESSENGERS

CUT RECORD
"Messengers Sing" is the

title of the LP album of gospel

music recorded January 28 by
the Messenger Quartet of Mll-
llgan College. The quartet is

composed of Len Smith, Larry
Bain, Les Bain, and Wally
Bain. Lynn Harkey is the piano

accompanist, and a music
student from East Tennessee
State University was employed
to play the string bass for the

occasion. Tlie man from Spot

Record Company who was in

charge of the recording
commented that the Mes-
sengers had their music more
nearly perfected and took less

time to make their recording
than any other group with which
he had worked. The album is

due to be released the middle
of March, so start saving your
pennies now.
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(left) High-scoring Buffsman, Gene Honeycutl, charges past ihree Carson-Newman Eagles

to strip the nets for MiUigan. (right) Bill Leatherman seems to be saying, "Take that you big

fink," while Mike Phipps looks on in amazement.

RAMRODS
REMAIN IN

FIRST PLACE
The Ramrods remain solely

on top of the intramural league

standings afte'- the P. E, Club's

57 - 51 victory over the Mus-
tangs February 8.

Duane Heath paced the P. E.

Club with 17 markers as it ran

its record to 6 - 1. The Ram-
rods have a clean 7-0 slate

and the Mustangs are 6-1.
Dabney's Flashes are also in

contention for first place with

a 7 - 1 record.

Teams just two games out of

first include the Sigma Delta

Blues and the Mercy Monsters,

both with 5-2 marks.

In other games February 8

the Sigma Delta Whites paced

by John Simmons' 25 points

and Mike Waiton's 24 won its

first game of the year, a 76 -

53 decision over Sheets' Med-
dlers.

Other games this past week
include the Sigma Delta Blues

64 - 25 win over the Hardin

Hall Misfits. The Mustangs

overwhelmed the Mercy Mon-
sters 48 - 35. The Ramrods
overcame a 23 - 16 halftimo

deficit to whip the Fishermen
41 - 32, and the Buffalo Boys

belted the Substitutes 65 - 52.

*1

MR. BARKER

OUTSTANDING

ATHLETE ...

Dwight Barker, a senior from

Sugar Grove, Virginia, is this

issue's top athlete.

Dwight is a physical education

major and social studies minor

and is doing his student teaching

at North Junior High this se-

mester.

Dwight plans to teach some-
where in Virginia after he grad-

uates and perhaps to land a

coaching job.

MORRELL SPEAKS

TO PHYSICAL

EDUC. CLUB
The physical Education Club

has started off its program for

the second semester by hearing

Kyle Morrell, coach of the girl's

basketball team at Mosheim,
Tennessee, Coach Morrell has

one of the best records for a

Tennessee team. He formerly

coached high school boys, but

said he prefers to coach girls

because they win more con-

sistently. Coach Morrell ex-

plained his offense and defense,

and answered many questions

from club members.
The program was appreciated

by both male and female mem-
bers, for many men who plan

to coach wind up coaching girls,

and (believe it or not) enjoying

it.

The next guest speaker will

be in the field of men's basket-

ball. Watch for announcements

as to time and place.

'

' Lefty' is very active on

campus, being on the WebbHall
dorm council and belonging to

the P.E. Club, S.N.E.A., the

officials organization, and the

F.C.A.

(continued on column 5)

SCOTS DEFEAT BUFFS

IN FINAL SECONDS
Lasi night the Buff roundballerE

MaryvlUe dropped In two free th;

the Buffs to their 13ih loss

of the season.

The Milllgan five led through-

out the MaryvlUe game only to

lose the heanbreakcr.

Gene Honeycutl tossed in 22

points to lead the attack while

Dwight Barker and Charlie Dob-
son hit for 15 and 14 points

respectively.

Milllgan out-rebounded the

Scottles 44-36 with Honeycutt

pulling in 17.

The Orange and Black shot

445^ from the field while the

winners shot 43.8%.

Tomorrow the Mllligan quin-

tet takes on the Emory and

Henry Wasps In the last regu-

lar season game of the year.

Although the Buffs have a losing

season, let's back the team and

cheer them to a victory. Next
week the Buffs travel to Nash-
ville to play in the VSAC tour-

nament.

T. W. C. 108 M. C. 92

The Mllligan College Buffalo

basketballers dropped their

eighth game of the season to a

tall and hot-shootingTennessee

Wesleyan club who put seven
players on the board with

double figures.

Sophomore stalwart. Gene
Honeycutt, again led the Buffs

in both scoring, with 30 points,

and rebounds, with 13.

Senior Dwight Barker follow-

ed with 16 points and II re-

bounds. Also hitting the hoops

for double figures for the Buffs

were Charlie Dobson and Bill

Seegers with 15 and 13 points

respectively.

The Buffs hit on 33 of 88

shots from the floor for a

37.5 percentage but were no

match for the superior shooting

of Wesleyan, which connected

on 44 of 99 and a 48.8 per-
centage.

The taller squad also bested

the Herd in rebounds, 52 to 50.

Wasps 97 Milllgan 91

The Thundering Herd jour-

neyed to Emory, Virginia, and

sustained Its ninth loss of the
season in losing a close game
to the Wasps.
The Buffs were unable to de-

fense Emory's Gerald Burke

dropped their si/.ih .'iiraight game,
rows with one second Itft to send

who scored 36 points tor the

home team.

Gene Honeycutt paced the

Buffs with 27 markers a/id was
followed by Freshman standout,

Alan Hoffman, who bucketed 19

points.

Also In double figures for

Mllligan were Bill Seegers with

14 points, Charlie Dobson with

12, and Dwight Barker with 1 1

.

Tusculum 78 Mllligan 73

The Milllgan College Buf-
faloes dropped their tenth game
of the season to the Tusculum
pioneers after coming up from a

10 point deficit to within 1 point,

with 23 seconds left on the clock.

The game was very close all

the way with the stubborn Buffs

coming back repeatedly to stay

within 2 or 3 points of the vis-

itors. The game was tied at 33

all at halftime.

Dwight Barker took scoring

honors for the Buffs with 17

points and was followed closely

by Freshmen stars Bill Seegars

and Alan Hoffman with 16 points

each. Also in double figures

for the Buffs was Gene Honey-

cutt who notched 14 markers.

Honeycutl also collected 11

rebounds to lead the Buffs and

was followed by Dwight Barker
with 10.

Carson-Newman 108, M. C. 68

Although sophomore Gene
Honeycutt tallied 27 points, the

Carson-Newman Eagles sped to

a 108-68 victory over the Mll-

ligan cagers February 8 at

Jefferson City In a V. S. A. C.

game.

(continued on page 8)

(concluded from column 3)

Dwight has the best shooting

accuracy on the team, hitting

better than 54;^ of his shots.

He seemed to be at his best

against Tusculum. He has been

high man each time we have

played them, scoring 19 points

in the first encoiuiter and 17

points in the last home game.

Congratulations to D^^lght

Barker, who has represented

Milllgan well in his four years

here.
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WRESTLING

PANORAMA

The Carson - Ncwinan aiul

MllUgan C.Q\\cy,c grappicrs

wrestled to a hard-foupht and

ihrlUlng draw Wednesday night

In Chcekgynina.siuni. The match
weni right down to the line and

could iiave gone either way.

Wayne Harris lost by a 4-2
' decision and Danny Gastlneau

;kf^t followed at 130 lbs. with superb
'^'.H-:-- wrestling In winning 7 to 0,

Denny McMalian thrilled the

watchers with a pin alter he

had buUt up a 7 to 2 lead. Sam
Bower tied his opponent at 4

points each.

John Boyd and Bob Nelml
lost by scores of 8 - 6 and
3-0 respectively.

Kex Jackson won handiiy by

the score of 8 to 1. MUUgan
forflted the 191 lbs. class and

the score was 16 to 13 in favor

of the visitors with only theun-

limited match left to go. A pin

would win for the Buffs.

Lee Cerovac was incomplete

control all the way and even

pinned his man 4 seconds after

time ran out in the first period.

This pin did not count, however,

and the Buffs, even though Lee

won easily, 8 to 2. had to set-

tle for a stalemate with the

visiting Eagles.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Date School Place

March
22, 23, 24 Pembroke State Away

26 Ga.Tech at Rollins

26, 27 Rollins College Away
29, 30 Tampa University Away

April

2 Concord W. Virginia (^) Home

9 Tusculum Away

13 University of Tennes see Home

15 East Tennessee State University Home

16 L.M.U. Home

17 Mars Hill (2)
Away

19 East Tennessee State University Away

23 Maryville Home

24 L. M. U. Away

28 Emory and Henry Away

30 Tusculum Home

May
1 Maryville Away

8

a. 15

Allimnl Game
Carson-Newman

Mountain Home
Home

All home games will be played at Mountain Home Park,
Johnson City, Tennessee

PRE-GAM£ SCHEDULE

MUUgan Hit 1:35 . 2:05
Vislrors Infield 2:05 - 2:15
Mihigan Infield 2:15 - 2:25
Game Time 2:30

Mllligan College baseball

coach, Harold Stout, had some
42 prospects to report for the

opening of baseball drills Wed-
nesday afternoon. The "Buffs"

have carded 26 games for the

1965 campaign.

Coach Stout will have 5 letter-

men returning this year. This

year's club will be out to im-

prove on the 21-9 slate

registered by last year's squad.

Chances for improving on this

won-lost record appear good.

Coach Stout will have five posi-

tions to fill which were created

by graduation last year. His

pitching staff will be headed by

lefry Lynn Tipton and right-

hander Lonnie Lowe whose re-
cords were good last year.

Right - hander Tom Clark, a

freshman, is looking very im-
pressive,

Phil Fauvreau, John Shore,

Mike Hammond, and Warren
Miller head the list of talented

newcomers who plan to give the

regulars a run for their money.

Other pitchers include Bill

Judd, John Simmons , Hugh
Smith, and Bill Leatherman, a

transfer.

Heading the list of returning

players will be outfielders Dick

Ryan, wh-^ was named to the

1964 all VSAC team. Lowe was
also named to this team.

Coach Stout says, "I expect"

a merry battle for all position.

There are no filled posts at

this time."

BASEBALL PRACTICE SEASON OPENS

Any warm afternoon finds Coach Stout with "his" boys masterfully criticizing, compliment-
ing, and analyzmg iheir needs in preparation for the coming baseball season.
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CHEAP DATES

(concluded from page 1)

less than ever, and they are

trying not to do the usual things.

The Cal men even tailor their

evening activities to the type of

girl they're dating. Recom-
mended for the adventurous girl

Is storm-sewer exploring.

In this activity, the couple

locates the opening to a sewer.

They enter and explore it to the

end—about two miles away. A
flashlight and a pair of galoshes

are the only needed extras.

When a group of couples go,

they often bring a guitar and

have a folkslnging session.

The athletic girl often Is taken

ice-block sliding. The boybuys

a 50-cent, 25-pound blockoticc

and he and his date go to a golf

course where they take turns

sliding down a hill.

Thus, the college man and his

dale are spending Saturday

nights with Imagination rather

than with his money.

SKISPREE

(concluded from page I)

Marcla Bower — It's great

If the Ski Patrol doesn't get

you. Right, Rosle?

Rod Price — In spite of cuts

aiid bruises we had a ball

.

Sharon Balm — Do you mean

I've been on a ski trip? I've

had amnesia ever since the

first falll

Pete Clark — What a blasti

After about 300 falls, I finally

made It I

Amanda Balllngall — I was
perfectly all right until I ran

over that last skierl

The trip's success can be

attributed partly to the excel-

lent planning and hard work
of Dr. Wetzel and Cal Ross.

Sprained ankles, bruises,

colds, and sore joints will all

be forgotten by next year and

the enthusiasm will probably be

just as great for another ex-

citing ski trip.

LITERARY DISCUSSION

(concluded from page 3)

Life As a Naturalist Sees It.

Life As a Pragmatlst Sees It.

Dr. Crowder says that one

aspect of this discussion group
is: NO Tr:STS, NO GRADES,
NOCRFIilTI

EXTENDED HOURS
(concluded from pagtr 1)

Dorothy Bullls; I'm all forltl

Lots of girls get late permis-
sion on Friday nights, anyway,

so why not lot everyone have it?

Jack WQUgh; At least an hour

extension on the Friday night

curfew would give students a

larger choice of wholesomeen-
tcrtainmeni. It would, at the

same time, allow a church

worker, who prepares lessons

and sermon on Saturday nights,

to take in a movie with her beau

(or his belle.)

Nancy True: Yes, I think it's

logical since we have no class-

es on Saturday. No one in the

dorm goes to bed before twelve,

anyway*

BUI Eaton: Absolutely, young

couples need one night out; on

Saturday they do not need to

get up early, and on Sunday

they need a clear mind for

church.

Esther Bryan: This wouldn't

affect me since I'm not dating

here, but I think It would be

nice for the kids who are.

Allen White: I think it should

be changed, if the only reason

for the hour being 10:30 was be-

causes of classes the next day,

the rule is obsolete.

Tom Barnard: 1 think the

hours should definitely be

changed to twelve Friday be-

cause It would help in a small

way to fill the deficiency of

scolal life on campus . This

would at least give students

time to create a little diversion

of their own off campus.
Gary Skidmore; College co-

eds should at least approach the

privileges they had In high

school.

STODEHT

r'

"Now look you guys," says Coach Stout althe opening day of

baseball practice, "Training rules are made to be followed and

not forgotteni"

AUSTIN PEAY
(concluded from page 2)

poetry, short story or essay —
by a student from one of tliesc

schools.

APSC students will be eligible

for a first prize award of Jl5,

a second prize of (10 and a

third prize of J5 In each of the

three categories;

In order to avoid competition

between The Tower and maga-
zines of participating colleges.

The Tower will accept manu-
scripts previously published If

the author gets permission to

reprint.

The contributors who have

articles published will be given

a free copy of The Tower and

a chance to purchase additional

copies at a 40 per cent re-

duction.

All entries should be type-

written, double-spaced and
should have only one selection

to a page. Each page of an entry

should have the name and box

number of the contributor in the

upper left comer. Notification

will take place in four to six

weeks. For return of manu-
script, includea self-addressed

stamped envelope.

The completed manuscript

should be sent to The Tower,
Box 4128, Austin Peay State

College, ClarksvlUe, Tenn.The
deadline for the manuscripts

is March 1.

PREACHING MISSION
(concluded from page 5)

sense of Christian Stewardship.

The area event is sponsored

by the Johnson City Ministerial

Association.

Milligan was privileged to

have two of the Preaching Mis-

sion speakers at chapel ser-

vices this week. Robert Shan-

non from the First Christian

Church, Orlando, Florida,

spoke on February 9, and Alger

Fitch from the AlvoradoChris-
tian Church, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, spoke on February 11.

HAIR RAISING
(concluded from page 4)

son Avenue. Lately men have

been requesting a Kennedy cut

(I'm working on an Eisenhower

shine). However, lately seems
long ago as the Beatles, Ajii-

mals, Rolling Stones, D. C.

Five (whatever happened to

Thelonious Monks?) have in-

vaded, masqueraded, persuad-

ed, and well — see for your-

self.

We are a long way from the

male pigtail of the 18th Cen-

tury or the love locks of the

17th, but optimists, arise! The
sale of wigs is on its way up,

and we may be starting ail over

again.

E. T. S. U. COFFEE HOUSE

OPEN ON WEEKENDS
from ETSU Collejilan by Jerry Hinca

"The I aiicd Calf" It a coffee houae. A coffee houfle Ifi a pUc«
vhere one can go and lister) tomuolc, Iccturea, tnjoy a cup of coffee,

and good con.'icrvatlon. It lo a place where one- can "hang his guna at

here. Some of [he peruonallilesthe bar" and thoroughly enjoy

himself, "The Failed Calf "with

III, flickering candlei> and ncat-

ly-cloihed tables lo such a

place.

The house of "The Patted

Calf" is located in the baHcment
of Rev, Renfro Sproul'-'j home.

This where the Idea of a coffee

hou.se fortheutudcnts and facul-

ty of ETSU orlglnatc-d. Rev.

Sproul had thought of the plan

for some time. Then last win-

ter Rodney Little and Karen
Klosky transferred here from

Appalachian State Teachers

College where they had helped

set up a coffc-e house. With
the help of these two students,

the Interest of other students

and faculty, and the suppon
of the students of the Wesleyan

Foundation on the campus, the

coffee house became reality.

When asked why he wanted a

coffee house. Rev. Sproul

simply told us that manypeople
felt that the school needed a

place that provided an atmos-

phere for the free exchange be-

tween students and faculty on

ideas, art drama, films, crafts,

and music. "The Fatted Call"

has accomplished this. The pro-

gram not only includes music
but also a lecture. Rather than

the conventional sense of the

word "lecture," It means a

personal conversation between

the speaker and his audience.

The participants are more in-

terested in listening to what

is being said than in trying

to put it down on paper to

memorize.

"The Fatted Calf" can hold

its own in the light of its folk

music. Being the land of the

mountaineer. East Tennessee
offers many artist who pre-

sent folk tunes that originated

BASKETBALL
(concluded from page 6)

The Eagles jumped to a 35 -

15 lead In the first ten minutes

and upped it to 57 - 36 at the

half. Carson - Newman reached

the century mark with three

minutes left and added eight

points after that.

Roy Hill and Ray Shular paced

the winners with 17 points each.

The Buffs shot 39% from the

field In absorbing their eleventh

loss against seven victories.

Carson-Newman's record now

stands at 24 - 5.

Bill Seegers with 13 and Alan

Hoffman with 10 also hit for

double figures for the Buffs.

LMU 69. Milligan College 56

The Milligan hardwood team
traveled to LMU Wednesday and

fell to the Rallsplitters, 69-

56, in a VSAC game.

LMU squealed to a 28-26

halftime lead and rallied near

the end of the game to deal the

Buffs their fifth straight loss.

Dwlghi "Lefcy" Barkerpaced
the Buffs scoring with 15 mark-
ers while Bill Leatherman tal-

lied 1 1 and Gene Honeycutt

added 10.

Milligan shot a cold31%from
the field and LMU hit 38%.

that appear arc frlendJ> of the

local groupH. Thc^ bring their

versions and varlatlonii of the

folk songfi to the audience.

"TTie Fatted Caif" now has

on display ncvcral paintings

from the collealon of John
Sreeic, profesBor of art. Sever-
al weel':- ago Mr. Steele appear-
ed there and dlBcuBsed hlo an
work.

The name "fatted Calf" wa*

chosen by the Wesleyan gruup.

It wai taken from the story of

the Prodigal Son in the New
Testament. The fatted cali was
killed for the feast In honor of

the son who returned home.
"The Faned Calf" li open

from 7 to 11 Friday and Satur-

day nights at 1104 Seminole

Dr. Admission Is 35 cents.

/•

*'i

;v

CMight Barker, a consistent

contributor for the Buffs,

scores two points against Tus-
culum in Cheek g>TTinasium.
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ROMAN HOLIDAY PROCLAIMED

Tired of classes, books and study, NancyTrue, Ann Douffas, Joyce
Kellman, and Robin Craig enjoy some informal moments on Pardee
lawn.

STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE
ENTERTAINS CAMPUS LEADERS
The Student Life Committee entertained a group of student leaders

rueaday evening, February 23, at the Holiday Inn. After a fine steak

dinner, the committees, headed by Coach Walker, stated that the

purpose of the meeting was to —^^^—.^^™^^_^_^____^__
issues.

Generally, the leaders ex-

pressed the desire to have some
say in the rules that were made
or at least to have the oppor-

tunity to understand why cer-

tain rules are made. This is-

sue seems to be most perti-

nent to the dorm councils, who
stated that better communica-
tion is needed among the coun-

cils, the deans, and the stu-

dents. It was also agreed that

the dormitory governing bodies

should have more responsibil-

ity, as long as they act in ac-

cordance with the long-standing

principles of MilUgan College.

Eager to find ways of getting

(continued on page 3)

get a voice from the students on

the vital problems of conduct

on the MiUigan campus.

The students immediately ex-

pressed their appreciation of

the long-sought opportunity to

be heard; soon the age-old bar-

riers of communicationbeganto
tumble. Faculty and students

began to talk over pressing

Cheryl Morgan, pretty junior,

rises to be recognized as class
beauty.

CLASS BEAUTIES

SELECTED

At the Valentine Party each
class was well represented by
its three lovely candidates for

class beauty. The girls were
escorted into the dining hall

to the piano playing of Mr.
Dowd. The class presidents

presented each of the winners
with a memorable gift. The
beauties were as follows: Miss
Freshman -- Mary Ruth Dick-
son; Miss Sophomore — Patsy
Loughridge: Miss Junior --

Cheryl Morgan; and Miss Senior
-- Kay Fry. For the remainder
of the evening the class beauties
sat at their special tables in

the front, enjoying the party
activities.

YO ALL COME
TO TH' MILLIGRAS

Yo all come ta th' MlUigras
April 10. Us Is havln' a hootin'

an* hollerin' shindig fit fo' a

Saturday flin'.

Thar'U be hair- 1en in'-down
fresh air games in th' after-

noon every now an' agin. Then
'bout eight o'clock thar'U be

amusin* booths an' a program
full o' laughter-bringin' talent.

So climb inta yore Dog
Patch style patches an' rags,

pick up yore favorwrite feller

or gal, an' head straight fo'

cheek's Big Bam.

Gais, perk up yore earsl

Th* theme is "Sadie Hawkins*
Day".

Yo all watch fo' eye-catchin'
posters cause thar'll be Im-
po'tant info' posted.

STUDENTS ATTEND

VA HOSPITAL

LECTURE

Dr. James M, Anker, pro-
fessor of psychology at the

University of Tennessee, de-
livered a lecture entitled "Re-
cent Advances in Psycho-
therapy" at the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital last week.
Several MiUigan faculty mem-
bers and students were in at-

tendance.

Dr. Anker began by review-
ing classical or respondent and
operant learning theory. His
discussion of some laboratory

work of Pavlov, Skinner, Meyer,
Farber, and Jones led into an

explanation of the use of re-
ciporcal inhibition. Dr. Anker
has worked with Dr. Wolpe.who
has done extensive research in

this area. In reciprocal inhi-

bition a set of responses is

created that are incompatible
with the specific anxiety-pro-
voking situation. This method
greatly reduces anxiety.

The meeting was held in the

conference room of the VA
hospital. MiUigan personnel at-

tending the session were Dr.
Shaw, Dr. Helsabeck, Mr.
Heiney, Ann Newsom, George
Darr, Phil Coleman, JackWeb-
ster, Margaret Henderson, Judy
WUson, Judy Guion, Bob Rowe,
Ron Barker, O. K. Chin Yoo,
BUI Fleeman, Donna Haven,
Roger Meyer, John Boyd, Dale
UnderhUl, and Joyce Perry.

The time is here for the annual Twlrp activity and the Junior
Class hopes that you will flip your togas for It. As announced earlier,
the affair will last three days.

After a commltrcc- headed by Nancy Brandon met, plans were
finalized this week. The dates set aside for the events are March
10 11. and 12, The only siJpu-

'

lations for this period are that

only girls are privileged to ask

for dates. This is the girls*

opportunity to aek the boys outi

These three days are the

times of the year when a boy's
manners can relax. The girl

must assume responsibilities of

opening doors, carrying books,
asking for dates, picking up the

date, and paying for the date

itself,

Here is the schedul*; of events

for our Roman Hoiiday.

Wednesday, March 10 . . ,

Combined Prayer Meeting in

Pardee Hall

Thursday, March 11 . . .

Faculty Entertainment

Friday, March 12 ... A
Roman Bath In Cheek Pool

The Combined prayer meet-
ing will be held in Pardee Hall
on Wednesday. Marty Hannum
and Wayne Emery are in charge.
This prayer meeting will begin
the festivities in the MiUigan
spirit.

If you want to see how talented

your faculty is, come hear them
perform on Thursday night.

Your heart will surely be light-

ened when our most noble
Roman, Mr. Price, acts as
master of ceremonies.

Perhaps the baths of Ostia or
Caracalla are not located on the

campus, but the decor and at-

mosphere of Cheek Swimming
Pool should make you feel as

though you have just stepped off

the Applan Way for a relaxing

bath and entertainment in our

bathhouse. You will probably be

amazed at our lovely Muses and
the entertainment they provide.

Refreshments such as pome-

granatts and juice irom our

vineyards will be sold. It might

be pointed out, hov/cvcr, thai

bathing suits are required (or

entrance to our bathhouse.

This class project Is spon-

sored for all students. Parti-

cipate in our three-day festi-

vities and you will gain a great

deal of enjoyment and fun. You
may even feel as though you

have spent a day in old Rome,
Remember that our class has

delegated envoys to watch for

offenders or the Twirp rules.

If you are found not partici-

pating, watch out; because the

Senatus Populusque Undeclml

or the Senate and people of the

Junior Class will Include you in

their plans for offenders.

When the twirp activities are

over if you participated, you will

be able to say Veni. Vidi. Vici,

or I came, . saw, I conquered,

and that you have enjoyed not

only a Roman Holiday, but also

a "Roam'in Holiday'

'

CONSTRUCTION
PROGRESSES

Evidence of a growing Mil-
Ugan can be found by obser-
ving the activity presently going
on behind Sutton Hall. The
structure which is being erected

is half of a unit that wUl event-

ually house 376 girls . If the

plans are fulflUed on schedule,

the new dorm wiU be com-
pleted by September 1 and wlU
accommodate 1 88 girls this faU.

Private financing wiU furnish

the slightly over half-million

dollars necessary forthebuUd-

(continued on page 8)

Sutton hill has been transformed into a hub of activity' as work
crews erect the new womens residence haU which is to open doors
to 188 women September 1.
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To The Milligan College Family

There was no one at Milligan College who did not feel the

fects of the tension on the Campus last week. We, of course,
; individuals, had our own methods and ways of handling the

tuatlon, during this trying time for all.

The Student Council wishes to express its appreciation for

e cooperation and support of the student body, and we would

le to thank all of you for the confidence that was placed in us

your representatives. It was reassuring to know that we had
e pledged support and respect of a united student body in the

cisions that were being made.

We ask for your continued support and confidence in the

lure. We look forward to hearing your ideas and views con-

rning campus matters and encourage you to talk frequently

th your Student council representatives.

The Student Council is the voice of the student body, and

t wish to represent our constituents in every part of campus
e.

Very sincerely,

CARL DAVIS, President

Milligan College

Student Council

EMMANUEL SCHOOL TO OPEN
DOORS SEPTEMBER 1965

The new Emmanuel School ol Religion will be conducted on the

aduate level. Classes will open m September, 1965, at Milligan

)llege, Tennessee, with use of classrooms, library, language la-

ratory. offices, etc.

Decision to locate in the vicinity of Milligan College was deter-

Ined inpartby the consideration that students would have opportunity

supplement undergraduate

udies by additional work in an

credited college, thereby

luipping themselves for more
iequate pursuit of that learn-

5 regarded as desirable In

seting current demands on

? ministry. The commitment
the college to the proposi-

in that the contribution of the

ble is essential to fijl un-

rstanding of social, humane,
d scientific learning estab-

;hes a sympathetic bond of

rpose and procedure between

? two institutions.

The school is now a legal

city by virtue of its charter

granted by the State of Ten-
nessee. It is not a division of

Milligan College. The term
"Milligan College' ' refers to

its Post Office address.

The Emmanuel School of Re-
ligion has no organic relation-

ship to MilUgan College except

that of administrative per-

sonnel. It has its own charter,

trustees, treasury, etc.

The purpose of the school is

indicated by its name. It is a

"School of Religion" because
it will teach the Bible, and also

those subjects which contribute

(continued on page 8)

\ TRADITION TO UPHOLD
By DR. WEBB

Milligan College was founded by a young Minister of the Gos-

pel who sought to establish an institution where sound learning

might be combined with the development of a mature Christian

faith. As the first President of Milligan College, Dr. Hopwood

gave the College a distinctly Christian character. All of the

presidents who have succeeded Dr. Hopwood have dedicated

themselves to the perpetuation of this tradition.

The buildings, and the other facilities at Milligan College,

have been provided for the use of students in pursuit of the

goals suggested above by Christian men and women whose

generosity stems from their faith in and devotion to Christian

education. For decades members of the Milligan faculty have

demonstrated their commitment to higher education within a

context of Christian faith. This commitment is still an integral

part of the Milligan College tradition.

As part of this commitment, regular Chapel Services have

always been scheduled at Milligan College. Attendance at these

Services of Worship has always been mandatory. They are as

much a part of life at Milligan College as class-room activity.

Limitations of our present auditorium require the double-

session Chapel schedule which now prevails; hence only one

Chapel Service per week is possible within our present sche-

dule. It may be possible to change this next year. When the

new Chapel is complete. Chapel Services will be more frequent

as the new building will accommodate the entire student body

(something which has not been possible for the past four years).

With such limitations as we are now working under, it be-

comes a matter of crucial importance that students do not miss
the single Chapel session now required. All students have been
assigned a seat, and are directed to the fact that they must
occupy the assigned seat. Failure to occupy the assigned seat

means that the student is liable for a Chapel absence.

The Chapel theme for the remainder of the semester will

center in the major events in the life of our Lord. Speakers
will be recruited from our own Religion faculty, although there

will be a few outside speakers, and probably at least one forum-
type program.

Suggestions for the improvement of the Chapel Service are

always welcome. Pass them to Dr. Webb, or any member of the

Chapel Committee.

LINGUIST

JOINS
FACULTY
Wc have a new faculty mem-

ber on campun. If you haven't

-qcen her, she 1b Hhori, haa

dark hair, and may ufiUoUy be

seen hltchlnj; a ride from her

apartment at the Crouch Me-
morial Fiulldlng tothc AdmlnlB-
tratlon Bulldl/if^ or sending

someone for a new piece of

chalk, she Is our new Spanish

and French teacher, Madame
Amclle Gilbert.

Born in ParlB, but now a

U. S. citizen, Madame Is a

widow with one son. She spcakfi

Spanish, French, Italian, Eng-
lish, and Arabic. She has

traveled in most of Europe,
England, Egypt, Algeria, Cuba,
and the greater part of the

United States. She is Interested

In education, literature, his-

tory, music, drama, and gar-
dening.

She received her A.B. from
Langues-Lettres, Lycee Victor

Hugo in Paris, her B,S. and

M.A. from Columbia University

in New York, and has done
advanced study at LaSorbonne
in Paris.

We extend a warm welcome
to Madame Gllben and hope
that she will enjoy teaching

at Milligan.

INTERVIEW: i//.o.v .,/,,,

MAGDALEN JUSTICE
Mrs, Magdalen BroylcS Justice, who has i^'.-i. ar. ;i:'.iMam profes-

sor of biology here at MUllgan (or the paat three /cars, regards

her occupation of teaching as a means of training students for their

futures and f^alnlng enjoyment for herself. After reaping the satisfac-

tions of teaching by working; with a Sunday School class during; her
high school years. Mm. Justice

decided upon her present pro-

fession. Since then, she haa

taught In all levels of educa-

tion, from kindergarten to col-

lege.

Although Mrs. Justice Inter-

rupted her own college educa-

tion with marriage and chil-

dren, she returned to It and

earned her Bachelor of Science

Degree at East Tennesaee State

University and her Master's

Degree In Biological Sciences

at the University of North Caro-

lina. Mrs, Justice hod been

teaching In an Erwln high school

for eleven years when she was
called to teach at Milligan.

A native Tennessean, she has

lived and reared her children,

two girls and a boy. In Erwln,

Both of her girls have their

college degrees .and are now

living In Florida, Her son, Carl

Lee. will be graduated from
Milligan this spring; thus, one

of Mrs, Justice's goals, that of

college degrees for all of her

children, will be fulfilled.

Besides her family life and

her career, Mrs. Justice en-

joys sewing, knitting, reading,

piano playing, and classical

MRS. MAGDALEN JUSTICE

records — "no Beatles,
please." She loves to help stu-

dents In any way that she can:

however, she hates to see cap-

able students refuse to use their

abilities. Truly, Mrs. Justice

has her heart in teaching and
win continue to pursue and
enjoy the duties of her profes-

sion.

COLLEGIANS SPEAK
By JIM YOUNG

The four days between Saturday. February 20, and Tuesday. Feb-
ruary 23, will be long remembered in the minds of Milligan students.

A growing discontent among some students and hopes for a more
effective Student Council among others combined to cause much unrest

on campus for several days. The unstable situation which we exper-

ienced was accompanied by the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^_.
usual rumors and threats. This

could have developed into a ser-

ious situation, but fortunately

appropriate action on the part

of both administrators and stu-

dents prevented this. Certainly

all people who have a concern

for Milligan owe a debt of thanks

to those responsible for hand-

ling so ably a potentially dan-

gerous situation. We can all

rejoice that the stormy events

of the past week made possible

improved relations among stu-

dents, faculty, and Adminis-
tration.

On Monday evenmg, February

22, the entire Student Council

met with Dr. Walker and Dean
Cakes. This meeting was un-

precedented in recent Milligan

history. The Student Council

presented some proposals to the

Administration which were dis-

cussed at length, and definite

steps were taken to deal ef-

fectively with problems men-
tioned in the proposals. Dr.

Walker and Ctean Oakes de-

monstrated a genuine interest

in help.ng the students in such

a time of frustration.

This meeting was without a

doubt one of the most signifi-

cant steps taken by the Student

Council in recent years. Its

greatest significance lies in the

fact that new possibilities of

communication between stu-

dents and Administration have

been opened. This problem of a

lack of communication has been

basic to this current student

discontent. Both the Adminis-

(continued on page 5)

Annie Lucas Kennedy Reading
Contest:

The Annie Lucas Kennedy
Reading Contest will be held

April 13.

All students are invited to

participate in this contest. For
further details, see Mrs. Rugg.
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Students gathered around the bulletin boards reading the chapel

decree was a familiar scene Saturday evening, February 20. Some

laughed, some cried, and some went away mad, but all paid $5.00,

CMi,,. 'n%- '\'\t>\ uc<r.eU"T iM't'..ii';»iriOiJ '/

One benevolent and evidently rich faculty member assisted penni-

less students.

Early Monday morning suspended students formed a long line in

the Administration Building lobby.

tlon InvolvInK the women ' unhi:

summed up in two comfficnir*,

"Most of rho ;;lrlii arc Indivi-

dualistic In ia!iic, 'Diey drcsn

according to their personali-

ties, not according to stylcfl,"

and, "If you have nice legs, the

fashion Is for you; If you do not,

please lower your hem llneBl"

In answer to the men's situation

one might replay. "The world Is

composed of twoclasaea of peo-

ple: those who have, and those

who have not.
'

' Yet, another

comment might answer the pro-

blem better, "Neatness Is all

that counts."

Trying to draw some conclu-

sions from the poll, one com-
ment seems very significant,

"I feel that the type of drcac

on campus greatly reflects how

the students are treated. If the

students are treated like high

school students, they should

dress like them. If the students

dress in a neat, adult manner,

they should be treated like ad-

ults." It is obvious from this

poll that the students do not treat

each other like adults either.

In all of the comments the terms

boy and girl were used instead

of the men and women we are

supposed to be. Maybe if such

attitudes were cleared up, this

dress problem would take care

of itself.

(left) Dr. Webb received fines, listened to excuses, and O. K.*d

class admits, (right) Eddie Cole exclaims, "At least I have my par-

don!"

STUDENT OPINION TREATS

CAMPUS DRESS STANDARDS
Camy Brooks

Rememlxirlnc, the editorial Student Council president, f;arl tjavij,,

gave last fall on the subject of campus dress, thf- 'A:tiiii>':'U: di-f.ided

to llnd out what the rest of the students thought :}i>',\n \i\\\ Mihjixt, at

least one person felt we should

wear no clothes at all for

health's sake while others felt

iluii no socks Is sexy; however,

most of the answers were a Ut-

ile more reasonable.

Many feel that our students

dress very well or at least

that most of them do. One re-

tnark was, "I like it. The cas-

ualness of dress enables people

to be Individuals according to

their desires, comfort, ond bud-

gel." Another comment was, "I

think the students dress well

on the whole. You will always

find some sloppy ones In the

bunch," and, finally. "The way

students dress Is mlldcompar-

ed to most places. As long as

people dress halfway decent

(which they do here), I do not

think it IS anything to be con-

cerned about. There Is enough

pressure as it Isl"

However, "much Improve-

ment needed" was the cry utter-

ed by many students, Thecrltl-

cism leveled against the women
is generally that of style while

that against the men is general-

ly that of slopplness. Some com-
ments on the women's dress

are: "If the women of this camp-

us would dress up to date. It

would be better," "1 do not

think our girls care about them-

selves. They do not seem to

care about style. They are very

sloppily dressed," and, "Most
of the girls dress as If they

were in the third grade." Some
comments on the men's dress

are: "Boys dress poorly for

classes, meals, and dates," "I

hate to see boys without socks,

and white levls are getting sick-

ening," "lam tired of the sloppy

dress that some of our boys

have resorted to -- cut-off

sweat shirts, etc."

Now the answer to the situa-

STUDENT LIFE
(concluded from page 1)

a more comprehensive student

voice, the faculty suggested ex-

tensive use of the school paper.

Students then asked about pub-

lishing "gripes." The only ob-

jection was that those "gripes"

which were out of the realm of

student responsibility and the

framework of the college should

not be made public. A "gripe

week" was suggested where in

students would discuss pro-

blems with individual Student

Council members.

An air of unity prevailed in

the meeting. Each student

recognized his responsibility to

protect his rights by helping to

enforce the rules of the college.

For example, the traffic rules

as set up by the Student Council

have been flagrantly violatec

since the termination of Student

Court. Such a condition could

obviously result in very re-

stricted car privileges. "Should

the rights of all the students

be reduced because of a few

uncooperatives?" asked one

student.

The consensus of opinion

seems to be that this initial

meeting of the joint Student

Life Committee and the admin-
istrative-Student Council meet-
ings has begun a "new era" at

Milligan.

STUDENT NEA

REPORTS ACTIVE

PROGRAM
"f^lnhLro'jtn fjhicipllnt" wijs

the topic of 'i\:^fM'j;ii'jri at the

lacit atudcnt N.r^. A. rnwrting.

The tniormatlvc proj^ram was
led by Mr. and Mrs, I-loyd

Helney.

Mr. Hclncy dlBcussed some
of the thcorcdcftl andpur/cholo-

glcal aspects of dlBclpllnc and

flavored hlfl prescnutlon with

acme humoroiiB anccdotcB.

Mrs. Helney directed the

groups* aacntlon to some -of the

pragmatic components ol dls-

clptlDc sharing some of her

classroom experiences.

Only 40 of the 1 20 members
of the club attended the meet-
ing. President Phil Coleman
expressed hope that more
members would take time from
their schedules to attend the

monthly meetings.

Dr. Sam Crockett, Director

of the University of Virginia,

will be the featured speaker

at the March 18 meeting.

Since April has been set aside

as TEACHING CAREER
MONTH, the MllUgan chapter.

In keeping with the national

emphasis, will have a special

meeting In Sutton Hall April 15

hosting student teachers and

honoring supervising teachers.

Further information on this

program will be released later.

CAMPUS DRIVING AND
PARKING REGULATIONS

Students of Milligan College a:

automobile only by specific authi

regulations will apply.

I. Application for possession

made in person at the office

of the Dean or by written com-
munication prior to arrival on

campus.

1. Submit your application

form to the Clean.

2. Present the Dean's author-

ization form to the Business

Office.

3. Register the automobile at

the Business Office. A fee of

$2.50 per semester will be paid

at this time.

4. Attach your campus license

in a conspicuous place on the

car.

5. Take the automobile to the

designated parking position and

leave it there.

II. The Dean is empowered
to admmister all regulations

concerning the possession and

use of automobiles.

1. Intra-campus driving is

prohibited.

2. Each automobile must re-

main parked in the location de-

signated for it.

3. Parking and traffic viola-

tions shall be reported to the

Dean by designated personnel.

4. An automobile may pickup

and deliver passengers at any

residential unit on the campus,
subject to the provision that it

may stop at the access point

only while passengers are

entering or leaving the vehicle.

5. On all public occasions in-

volving use of the dining room,

tuSHBHKilBKiBa^S^aB^BaaE

re authorized to possess and use an

orization of the Dean. The following

and use of an automobile must be

the Sutton parking lot must be
cleared of all student cars at

least two (2) hours prior to the

time forwhichtheevent Is sche-
duled.

6. Any student operating a

motor vehicle in a manner to

endanger life or limb, or to

create a traffic problem, or to

damage propert>', shall there-

by incur penalities as fixed by

the Dean, including suspension

of driving per^nlt; liability for

damages to property: impound-
ing of the automobile driven

whether his own or the pro-

perry of some other, and/ or

such other penalities as the

Dean may fix.

III. The Dean may issue other

regulations from time to time

as he may deem advisable sub-

ject to due and proper public

notice and with the approval of

the President.

1. The Dean will always wel-

come suggestions concerning

this formula for regulating the

use of automobiles when such

suggestions are brought to his

attention through the appro-

priate action of the Student

Council.

2. Decisions and actions of the

Dean in enforcing these regula-

tions are not subject to appeal.

Dean E. Walker
President
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Rod Sturtz, Music Editor

LX-ar I-rlends,

Those of you who decided to stay ai home or Qt the dorm durlriK

Hl' play, Two By Five last month really missed something (jreai.

)l course^hose^who missed It already know this astounding fact

It rause all those in attendance

lU the auditorium with a greni

iiLasure of satisfaction.

only a few times have I been

(itunate to see such a per-

ormance where the primary

icior never once got out of

haracter. Here 1 speak of Ian

Thompson who played Cyrano

Je Bergenac in the second play

of the evening. I pick him out

because of the character he

played. His acting was superb,

never letting the audience leave

his pattern of thought as some

of their other players did a few

times. His character. Cyrano,

was a very gallant person even

if he did have a big nose. And

he moved the audience with his

poignant autobiography. I hope

that those who missed this

Kaleidoscope production will

sometime get another oppor-

nity to see them.

A couple of Saturdays ago,

a group of students went to

hear the Kingsport Symphony
Orchestra and the Emory and

Henry Choir. The concert was

excellent and gave MilUgan's

music department some over-

whelming competition. The
choir sang Bruckner's Te peum.

a moving composition ana nymn
of praise, sonorous, full of joy-

ful acclaim and moving power.

The orchestra also performed

Frank's Symphony in D and a

Frescobaldi Toccata, but the

orchestra and the 100-voice

choir's work was the epitome of

the concert.

Also last week, another group

of Milliganites went to the

Greeneville concert of Whltte-

more and Lowe. This proved to

be a delightful evening of music

and fun. It was again a shame
that only a few students could

enjoy it. The two famous

pianists played Brahms, Ravel.

Stravlnski, and other more re-

cent compositions. Their per-

formance was sheer enjoyment

and those who went found out

that Mr. Lowe really could

talk]

The next concert at MiUigan
will be the Karlsrud Chorale.

Remember the men's trio call-

ed the RondoUers, who per-

formed here last year? This

coming group is lead by the

same man. but instead of the

three showing their masterful

precision and musicianship,

there will be sixteen men sing-

ing in this fine style. It should

prove to be a very entertaining

and worth your taking some time

to see and hear them. Announce-

ments will be made by Miss

Jones about the time and place,

etc., in American History class.

I hear those particular students

really enjoy attending our con-

certs.

I hope this letter hasn't been

too long for you so far. but

I'd like to give you a schedule

of the events coming up in the

next few weeks. In KnoxvlUe's

Civic Arena, on March 6. Fred
Waring will be in town. Also

on March 13 the San Francisco

liallc't will pL-riurtn. nic tickets

(or any ul the Knoxvilie con-

certs range from $2.00 to $3.50

and any student can get a ticket

by writing to: Civic Auditorium-

Coliseum, 500 Church Avenue,

SE, Knoxvilie, Tennessee.

.37902.

The Dallas Symphony will be

In Johnson City (E.T.S.U.) on

March 15, the New York Trio

will be in Greeneville March 7.

and the New York Brass Quintet

will be in Kingsport on March

22, Also, lor fear that these

announcements aren't given

soon enough. Van Cllbern will

be in Knoxvilie on April 3.

so you might be able to plan on

this concert now.

Several students went to see

the Johnson City Little Theater

production of The Miracle

Worker. All those who went to

it"seerhed very pleased with the

performance.

Mrs, Dowd presented an ex-

cellent piano recital last Tues-
day in the auditorium. Her pro-

gram included a Bach Toccata,

a Beethoven Sonata, Chopin,

Prokofieff, and Schumann. The
recital was well chosen and

DROP-OUT
PROBLEM

One hundred and ninety three

students enrolled in the Fresh-

man Class at MiUigan in Sep-

tember I960. Four years later

eighty members of the original

group received their bac-

calaurate degree.

Twenty-eight per cent (53

students) did not begin their

Sophomore year at Mllligan.

Some were dropped for academ-
ic deficiency. Another twenty-

six students (or \3%) had left

by the close of the sophomore

year. Sixteen more left by the

close of the junior year. Eight

of the original number spent

four years with their class but

failed to graduate. Some are

making up deficiencies and will

complete the requirements for

the degree.

We are concerned with the

college "drop-out". Some who

started were not prepared for

college and should have been

directed into other more real-

istic channels of preparation

and service. Some were lured

away because of a tempting

opportunity to make money. A
number of these could have been

excellent students. Marriage,

and Its attending responsibili-

ties , caused others to leave

the classroom. A few of those

who left went to sister insti-

tutions to complete their edu-

cation even as some came to

us under similar circum-
stances.

The statistics noted above

come out of a study by Mike
Hartung made during the first

semester of the current school

year. It was his project in

"Problems in Personnel."

W. D. Helsabeck

Mrfi. Ijowd played maf^nJil<:'jnt-

ly; intricate pa.'joages In every

composition of the difficult pro-

gram wore very welt done. She

demonstrated her excellent

musiclanahlp and the long hours
of practice showed their usual

effect. Mrw. Ijowd'w fitudents

should resolve to practice and

work OS hard as she does.

Speaking of practicing, the

entire Music Department asked

me to ask you If you would be

so kind as to refrain from
walking through the audi-

torium when an industrious

piano student is trying to con-

centrate on what he is playing.

Your cooperation will be greatly

appreciated.

These last few weeks have

been busy ones for those In-

terested in music and drama.

i3etween several plays, varied

musical productions, some tak-

ing place tonight, and other

things of interest, many stu-

dents have had a full week. Flut

there is more to come, so check

some of the things that interest

you below.

Thank you for your kind com-
ments about this newsletter, and

if I can be of any further service

to you or if I have missed
some concerts or information

please let me know. I hope to

see you at some of the coming

concerts.

TR/-C/T/ES

MOVIE TICKETS

The Sophomore Class seems

to be going into the movie pic-

ture business. Last year we
acquired the Movie Rights from

the Senior Class and this year

we are selling tickets to three

theaters in the Trl-City area.

These theaters are; the Ma-
jestic in Johnson City, theState

in Kingsport, and the Paramount

in Bristol.

These tickets may be pur-

chased during the evening meals

or from a representative in

your donn. The price for these

tickets is only $.75 and they

are good for all shows except

specials and road shows.

You will save $.15 (some-

times more), if you purchase

your tickets from the Sopho-

more Class. These tickets are

good till the end of the semester.

INTERNATIONAL
CLUB
The International Club had

a very successful meeting Feb-
ruary 18. President Norman
Newton led the discussion about

Viet Nam and the world's situa-

tion. He was assisted by Paula

Maxey. Karen Webb, Bob Hoss.

Barbara Stephenson. Judy Nlgh-

bert, and Jim Richardson. The
club has decided that current

events will be included in our

programs for the rest of the

year. We all want to be better

informed about the happenings

in all parts of the world.

An invitation is extended to

all to attend the meeting March
4 at seven o'clock in the audio-

visual room in the library. Any-

one interested in International

affairs is asked lo join our

club.

MISS ANN NEWSOM MR. JACK WAIXM

SENIOR SALUTE
By NANCY 'IRIjE

There are many adjectives and superlatives that could aptly

describe the lady being honored by the Stampede this month, 3ic

Is patient, creative, industrious, and dependable. She Ifl Ann ^4cwsom,

senior girl of the month.

Ann came to Mllligan from High Point, North Carolina, and In

three years (plus summer
school) she has completed the

requirements for a major in

psychology and a minor In

sociology. In these three years

she has also found time to be-

come an integral part of the

social and extracurricular life

of Mllligan. She has been a

member of the Christian Ser-

vice Club and SNEA. and Is

presently the president of the

Service Seekers. She is fondly

called the "caterer" because

of the countless times she has

efficiently planned the many
receptions and parties given on

campus. She also has served

for two years as the News
Editor for the Stampede.

In addition to these respon-

sibilities, Ann has worked

voluntarily at Mountain Home
in Johnson City in the psycho-

logical and social service de-

partments, interviewing and as-

sisting in social work. This

time has been in preparation

for her future, as she plans

to return to her home and work
there in some field of social

work.

She likes to knit, to bake, to

listen to others, and to take long

walks by herself. She greatly

dislikes people who don't get

their news articles in on time!

The man who has faithfully

and efficiently led our class in

its activities and projects this

year is Jack Waugh, senior boy

of the month.

Jack will graduate in Maywith

a major In English and a minor
In psychology. He then plans to

work on his master's degree at

the University of Tennessee In

preparation for a career as a

college professor.

While at Mllligan, Jack's ac-

tivities have been many and

varied. He has been a member
of the Christian Service Club.

SNEA. and the college choir.

He served our class as its

treasurer during our sopho-

more year and, of course, as

its president this year. He was
also the vice-president of the

Student Council during his

junior year and was responsible

for the planning of a very suc-

cessful Freshman Week. Be-

cause of his outstanding aca-

demic achievements and parti-

cipation in so many areas of

school life, he was selected to

be listed in Who'sWho In Amer-
ican Universities and Colleges.

His hobbles Include camping,

reading, and listening to music
of the baroque style. People who
know what they believe and why
especially merit his admira-
tion. And he says with extreme
emphasis. "The only thing I

really hate Is carrots!"

Both of these seniors came to

MiUigan because they were im-
pressed with its cordial student

body. They can leave in May
knowing that through their at-

titudes and behavior they have

definitely added to that MiUigan
tradition.

HONOR SYSTEM REDUCES
CLASSROOM CRIBBING

Recent campus discussions have centered on debate over the pros
and cons of the honor systems and inquiries have been made as to

whether or not an honor system would work on the MiUigan campus.
Because of these discussions.THE STAMPEDE publishes the foUowing
findings from a comprehensive
study of cheating among V. S.

college students. The study was
made by the Bureau of applied

Research at Columbia Univer-

sity.

--Nearly haU of the 5.000

students questioned -- in strict

confidence at 99 colleges and

universities — admitted they

had engaged In some form of

cheating since entering col-

lege.

--More than half of the 5,000

say that they have observed

cheating among other students,

and that it occurs in about 8%
of final exams and about 13%

of homework.

—Cheating is more prevalent

at large schools than at small

schools and occurs more often

in large classes than in small

ones.

--Cheating is especially rife

on campuses that have sorori-

ties and fraternities. It is found

more often in coeducational in-

stitutions than inmen'sor girls'

schools. It is more common
among men than women.

--TTie highest proportion of

cheaters (68^) is found among
mediocre students who treat

(continued on page S)
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NATIONAL DEFENSE EDUCATION ACT

PROVIDES FOR STUDENT LOANS

The United States has been troubled about the nation's top high

school seniors who were unable to enter or coinpleie college because

of a lack of adequate financial resources. Congress provided, under

the rational Defense Education Act of J 958, for possible cumulative

expenditures to assist Institutions of higher education in establishing

low-Interest, long-term student

loan funds.

particular consideration for

loans Is given to the student

with a superior academic back-

ground. If he measures up, he

must then meet some special

qualifications as set forth in

the NDEA:
1. He must be enrolled or have

been accepted for enrollment

(a) as a full-time student in an

institution of higher education,

or (b) as a part-time student

carrying at least half the nor-

mal full-time academic work

load as determined by the In-

stitution.

2. He must. In the opinion

of that Institution, be capable

of maintaining a good standing

in his course of study.

3. He must be in need of the

amount of the loan to pursue

his course of study at the in-

stitution.

As an undergraduate one may
borrow up to $1000 a year, to

a total of not more than $5000.

Th^ amount will be determined

by the institution where one is

enrolled, and by his financial

need.

NDEA student loans bear in-

terest at the rate of 3 per cent

a year on the unpaid balance.

Interest starts to accrue at the

beginning of the repayment
schedule.

The period of repayment to

his college will begin one year

after he graduates. He will be

allowed ten years in which to

repay the loan; of course, he

may do so In less tlrtie if he

wishes. No payments are re-

quired while one is enrolled as

a full-time or half-time stu-

dent in an institution of higher

education or during a period,

not to exceed three years, in

which he may be a member of

Che Armed Forces of the United

States or the Peace Corps.

The National CJefense Student

Loan Program has a big ad-

vantage for those who are

prospective teachers. If one

teaches after obtaining his de-

gree, he may have up to 50

per cent of the principal (plus

interest) of his loan cancelled.

This can be done at the rate of

10 per cent a year for each com-

plete academic year of full-time

teaching service In a public

or private nonprofit elementary

or secondary school in any state

or territory, in an elementary

or secondary school of the U.S.

Armed Forces overseas. In an

elementary or secondary school

operated by the Federal Gov-

ernment within the states, or In

an institution of higher educa-

tion.

COMMERCE CLUB

HEARS SHERWOOD
On Tuesday, March 16. the

Commerce Club will make a

field trip to Tennessee East-

man in Kingsport. The Club

will leave from the lower Har-

din Parlclng Lot at 9:30, as

they want to reach Eastman by

10:30. Those members who want

to go may sign either the list

In the Administration Build-

ing or the one in Sutton Hall.

Mr. Paul Sherwood, an at-

torney in Johnson City, spoke

on Russia at the February 22

meeting. This talk was excel-

lent, being fiill of humorous

sayings, and was enjoyed by

all.

VANBODEGRAVEN
ATTENDS
CONVENTION
Earlier this year Alan Van-

Bodegraven was privileged to

receive an invitation to attend

the annual Church Vocation

Weekend at Columbia Theologi-

cal Seminary, Decatur, Geor-
gia. He was under the direction

of the Erwin Presbyterian

Church where he is the as-

sistant minister. The confer-

ence was in session Januaiy
29 through 31. This year's em-
phasis was on "The Changing

Faces of the Ministry." The
"Changing Faces" were pre-
sented in four sections; the

changing faces of the world,

ministry, church, and congre-
gation. In attendance were twen-

ty-eight college seniors who are

considering the ministry and

visiting professors from fifteen

DO»?Al COUNCIL

PLANS EXCHANGE
The Women's Dormitory

Council of MllUgan College la

planning an Fxchangc program
with three area colleges, Car-
son-Newman, King, and Emory
and Honry to be held on Satur-

day, March 13, In conjunction

with the Student Council fix-

change. Diane Taylor, Corres-
ponding Secretary, is chairman

of the Exchange, and other re-

presentatives on the Dormi-
tory Council will be arranging

the program and luncheon.

The purpose of the Exchange

Is exactly what the name Indi-

cates. Women representing

student dormitory government

and dormitory life meet and

exchange Information about

their systems with one another.

There is discussion about such

aspects as the demerit system,

spiritual life, rules, election of

officers, social life, conduct,

and other pertinent matters.

Ideas and suggestions are pro-

posed In the hope that the Wo-
men's Councils of each college

can evaluate their respective

situations as to their good points

and their weak points, and in

light of the latter, that some
Improvements can be accomp-
lished.

A similar Exchange was held

last year at Emory and Henry,

which representative s from
Milligan attended. It was a most
successful and worthwhile day.

The Women's Dormitory Coun-
cil of Milligan College hopes to

create such an atmosphere,
where everyone willprofltfrom

discussion groups and whereby
our guests wlllenjoy aday spent

on the Milligan campus.

colleges and universities.

Some of the speakers were

Dr. Harry Beverly, professor

of Homiletics; Dr. J. Mc-
Dowell Richards, Seminary

President; Dr. Fred Stair,

minister at Central Presby-

terian of Atlanta; and Dr. Al-

lison Williams, minister at Tri-

nity Presbyterian Church.

Besides having lectures,

there were classes, a panel

discussion, a tour of Grady
Memorial Hospital in Atlanta,

and a tour of the Protestant

Radio and Television Center

which is near Emory Univer-

sity. Of course, there were

many opportimities for fellow-

ship.

(continued on page 6)

Natural entertainers, Paul Conklln and Rod Price are happlcnt

when they're "makln' a Joyful noise."

COLLEGIANS SPEAK
(concluded from page 2)

iratlon and the Student Council

expressed the hope that such

meetings would be continued

m the future. U was the consen-

sus of almost everyone who at-

tended this meeting that much
progress was made.

On Tuesday evening a group

of student leaders met with the

faculty Student Life Committee

at the Holiday Inn. At this

meeting the student leaders ex-

pressed their opinions concern-

ing the ever-growmg problem

of student conduct. Communica-
tions, student automobiles, and

cheating were some of the pro-

blems conslderfid. This, coo,

was an extremely valuable

meeting, for it provided the

students with a healthy cathar-

sis and the faculty committee

with helpful ideas for solving

conduct difficulties.

We can all be thankful that

the events of the past week
have led to a marked improve-

ment in student - administra-

tion relations rather than a

deterioration. Not only this, but

potential trouble was avoided.

This happy result can certainly

be attributed to the earnest

prayers on the part of students,

faculty. Administration, and

friends of the college. Modera-
tion and level - headed thinking

came just at the rime when an

irrational approach could have

meant certain trouble.

We of the Student Council

have been assured that students

will gain moreauthority in their

campus affairs if they demon-

strate a genuine rcsponaibillty

In seeing that campus regula-

tions arc adhered to. We as

students are going to have to

come to grips with the fact

that part of last week's unrest

was precipitated by studentneg-

Ugence concerning school

rules and regulations, Wc
should all know the rules. Let
us see to It that they are obey-
ed. Let us try to gain enough
courage to be able to speak to

someone who Is Ignoring the

rules. All good things arc us-

ually accompanied with an ele-

ment of sacrifice. More stu-

dent authority is no exception.

It is Imperative that we demon-
strate an ability to take on this

added responsibility.

FACULTY

ATTEND

CONVENTIONS
On Wednesday, February 12,

Etean Guy Oakes, professor

James Shields, and Professor

Euel Ownby attended the opening

session of the annual convention

of the American Association of

Colleges for Teacher Educa-
tion. The convention was held

at the Conrad-Hilton Hotel in

Chicago, Illinois, and lasted

through Saturday morning.

During their stay they heard

several speakers on topics per-
taining to teacher education.

Florence B, Stratemeyer, Pro-
fessor of Education, Teachers

(continued on page 8)

The versatile Dean of Milligan College, Guy Oakes, is loved by most and
by others. Often referred to as the mean dean, he puts on a hard-

nosed front to cover up a big heart. The STAMPEDE photographer caught
him in rare form last week at the Holiday Inn.
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GRAPPLERS PARTICIPATE IN SOUTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE TOURNEY
The MllUgan College grapplers journeyed lo MaryvlUe last week-

end and came home with the most outstanding intercollegiate wrest-

ler and sixth place In the Southeastern Conference.

Ten schools participated In _^___^^^^____^_^^.^^
this, the biggest and roughest

intercollegiate tourney In the

South. Schools represented be-

sides MilUgan were:

Alabama Polytechnic (Auburn)

Carson-Newman
University of Chattanooga

Emory University (Chattanooga)

Georgia Tech
University ol Georgia

MaryvlUe
University of Tennessee

Sewanee (University of the South)

Tom McCune was declsioned

by John Henderson, the wrest-

ler favored to win the tourna-

ment in the 115 lb. class.

Wayne Harris was declsioned

In the quarter finals by Ben

Branch of Emory University.

Danny Gasteneau declsioned

Carson Carlisle of Sewanee In

the quarter finals and still ach-

ieved third place, although pin-

ned in the semifinals by Mike
Godewski of the University of

Georgia. Godewski took second

place at 130 pounds.

Sam Bower pinned John
Morce of Emory in the quarter

finals but was declsioned in the

last 30 seconds of hfs semi-

final match by John Farr of the

University of Georgia. Farr was
second 137 lbs.

Glenn Allison, a freshman
transfer student who shows

great promise, was pinned by

Boofer Wllklc of the University

of Chattanooga, This was only

the second time Glenn had

wrestled Iniercolleglately.

Rex Jackson pinned his op-

ponent in the quarter finals and

achieved decisions over his

other two adversaries on his

way to winning the top spot at

177 pounds and the Outstanding

S.E.C. Intercollegiate Wrestler

Award The Judges felt that Rex
liest exemplified the skill, at-

titude, sportsmanship, and

knowledge of the sport required

of the tournament wrestlerk.

Lee Cerovac, wrestling in the

191 - pound class, avenged a

loss sustained in ihel963Chat-
tanooga Intercollegiate Invitat-

ional by first decisioning Bob

Atchison of Auburn in the quar-

ter finals. He then earned third

place by dcrinionInK Jack fjavls

of the University of Georgia,

who had narrowly defeated him
m 1963.

The Buff KTapplero earned

6th place wit>) 2& points In the

tournament, which will be held

at Mllligan In 1973. Team polntfl

arc awarded as followo:

1st place 10 pts.

2nd place 7 pta.

3rd place 4 pta.

4th place 2 pts,

1 point lo awarded for a fall,

default, or forfeit throughout

(he tournament.

The wrestlers leave Saturday

to participate In the South-

eastern Association A. A. U
Open Tournament in Atlanta,

Georgia. MR. REX JACKSON

Pep talk . . ,

Bill Leatherman fires over
the head of a Maryville chal-
lenger.

HERD TRAMPLES

EMORY-HENRY

The Milligan College Buffa-

loes broke a six-game losing

streak and ended a dismal sea-

son as happily as possible with

a 98 to 85 drubbing of the Emory
and Henry Wasps. Sophomore
sensation, Gene Honeycutt, was
against the leading scorer with

27 points and the top rebound-

ers with 20 grabs.

He was followed by senior

Dwight Barker, who played ex-

cellently in the last home game
of his career. Dwight bucketed

24 points and snatched 12 re-

bounds off the boards.

Alan Hoffman hit the nets for

21 points his high for the sea-

son, and was folloifled by Char-
lie Dobson who showed that one

doesn't have to be big to run

with the big boys by hitting the

hoops for 16 points and grab-

bing off 14 rebounds.

The Herd finally showed the

type of game of which everyone

knew they were capable. Milli-

gan hit a respectable 50 per
cent andoutrebounded thevisit-

mg Virginians 61 to 44.

Individual High Marks for this

Season

Most points: Honeycutt vs.

Tennessee Wesleyan 30, 10 FG
10 FT
Most F, G. Honeycutt vs. Bryan
11. 11 for 18

Most F. T. Honeycutt vs. Ten-
nessee Wesleyan 13, 13 for 18

Most Reb. Honeycutt vs. Bryan
21

(above) BiU Leatherman drives down the court in an attempt to

score against Carson-Newman, (lower) Can you find 12 hands

groping for the ball? Dwight Barker, 42, prepares to use force if

necessary.

BASKETBALL

ENDS ON NOTE
OF OPTIMISM

Seaon Summation

Perhaps the winning of the

final game of the regiJar season
and one tournament game is an
indication of things to come for

the hardwood men of Milligan

College.

The sore point all year has
i>een lack of experience, caus-

ing floor mistakes and lack of

speed.

Coach Duard Walker says that

with only one man graduating

next year's team shouldbe more
experienced and with a little

height, a better all-around ball-

club.

One of the highlights of this

losing season has been the
steady improvement shown by

Gene Honeycun, Bill Seegars

and Alan Hoffman.

Honeycun lead the team with

20.9 points per game average.

Dwight Barker and Bill Seegars

followed with U.l and 10.5

averages respectively.

Barker had the best shooting

accuracy from the floor (575g)

and Seegars hit the best per-
centage of free throws at 77^

Overall, the Buffs hit 39.4

per cent of their field goals and
71.4 per cent of their free

throws. They scored 79. 8 points

per game and allowed 82.9.

The picture for the future is

a little brighter and next year
the Buffs should better the 7

and 13 record earned in the '64-

'65 season.
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VSAC RECORDS SMASHED;
MILUGAN DEFEATS BETHEL

The Milligan College round-ljallcra put five men In doiiblu ligure.'i

as they defeated the Bethel Wildcats 98 to 90 In overtime.

The Buffs were led by Gene Huncycutt who bucketed 26 points and

Man Hoffman with 21. Also In double figures were Charlie Dobyon

(18), Dwight Barker (13), and

Charles Campbell with 11.

The Buffs hit 45% from the

floor and 73% at the free-throw

line in sinking 50 of 69.

The game was the longest

ever played In tournament his-

tory, lasting two hours and ten

minutes.

Other records broken were:

most fouls called on one team

(44 against Bethel); most fouls

called in a game (66); most men
to foul out by one team (six

from Bethel); most men to foul

out by both teams (9); most foul

shots attempted by one team (69

by Milligan); most foul shots

attempted by both teams CB);

most foul shots made by one

team (50 by Milligan); mosi

foul shots made by both teams

(74); and the Buffs also tied

the record for the most foul

shots missed by one team (19).

The Buffs led all the way and

felt comfortable with a 17-point

lead and nine minutes to go in

the game. Bethel, however,

stormed back and, with three

seconds left In the game, tied

the score at 84-all.

Tlic Herd changed its of-

fensive pattern at the beginning

of overtime play, got two buck-

ets andwas never thwarted after

that.

Referee Lorna Crouch tells Sandy Klcinjan and Pat Lolchc to

move the ball — the rest period Is over.

INTRAMURAL

BASKETBALL
The P. E. Club came from

behind to edge the Sigma Delta

Blues 43-41 in an overtime

last week. The win raised the

club's record to 9-1, the best

In the men's intramural league.

Freddie Fields' Mustangs and

Jackie phipps" Ramrods are

tied for second with 10-2 re-

cords. The Bykotas I is in

fourth with an 8-3 mark, while

the Mercy Monsters and

Minor's Diggers are tied for

fifth with identical 7-3 slates.

In intramural action last
week, Doug Jarrett pumped in

22 markers to lead Minor'

s

Diggers to a 44-34 win over

Hardin Hall Misfits. The Sigma
Delta Blues came from behind

to nip Dabney's Flashes 67-66.

The Mustangs squeeked by the

Bykota II 54-53. and the Mercy
Monsters beat the Bykotas I

42-39.

Other action saw theSign-ups

crush the Sigma Delta Whites

76-47, and the Ramrods smash
the Bykotas II, 76-51.

Other scores are Mercy
Monsters 107-Buffalo Boys 69,

Ramrods 56-Mustangs 50, Mus-
tangs 79 - Sigma Delta Whites

50, and Hardin Hall Misfits

78- Sheets Meddlers 47.

GYM
SHORTS

Men's intramural playday

will be Saturday, March 6, in

Cheek Gymnasium beginning at

1:00.

Awards will be presented to

the winners in badminton, free-

throw shooting, ping pong and

shuffle board.

The p. E. Club met Thursday
evening to select a sport and a

speaker for its next meeting.

Last week's speaker was
Dennis Greenwell. head coach
of Cloudland's District basket-
ball champions.

Basketball coach D u a r d
Walker has posted hours for

night use of the gym.
Lights must be out at 10:30

Monday through Thursday and at

12:00 on Friday and Saturday.

BASKETBALL SCORE BOX
Name FGA FG PCT. FTA FT PCT.

Honeycutt, Gene 341 140 .410 190 139 .731

Barker, EJwIght 145 83 .572 59 45 .728

Seegars, Bill 151 72 .476 74 57 .770

Hoffman, Alan 132 57 .431 70 51 .728

Dobson, Charles 147 47 .319 57 38 .666

Campbell, Charles 157 55 .350 33 20 .606

Leatherman, Bill 120 36 .300 33 23 .696

Cole, Eddie 86 19 .220 18 11 .611

Phipps, Mike 38 13 .342 5 4 .800

BYKOTA TEAM
JOURNEYS TO
ILLINOIS

Possibly unknown to a frac-

tion of the Milligan student body

is the fact that Milligan main-

tains a distinct relationship,

since it is associated with

churches of the Restoration

Movement, with nearly forty

schools known as Bible Col-

leges. Outside of an occasional

and sometimes almost acciden-

tal exchange, there seemed to be

little communication between

Milligan and her "sister"

schools on a student level. It was

this situation that the BYKOTAS
set out to alleviate this year

through the medium of basket-

ball. It was through such basket-

ball games that the ministerial

students of our school hoped to

bring about a better understand-

ing and closer relationships

with other young men of the Re-

storation Movement with whom
they would be rubbing shoulders

on the field of active service

in a few years.

To supplement their sche-

dule, the BYKOTAS enrolled in

the active intramural program

here at Milligan. Then, with

nine or ten games under their

belt, the team took on for the

second time, the rival Johnson

Bible College team from Kim-
berlln Heights. Tennessee, at

the Cheek gym on February 4

and in a close contest lost 79-

78 on a last second layup by

Johnson's little guard, Jeff

Campbell. Glenn McFarland
proved the BYKOTAS high man
with 25 markers followed by Bill

Lewis and Ron Cass with 15 and

12 respectively.

However, another spot on the

calendar which the team looked

forward to was the Lincoln in-

vitational Tournament, hosted
by Lincoln Christian College of

Lincoln, Illinois. Again this

proved an opponunity to bring

into closer fellowship the Bible

Colleges and the students of

Milligan. The teams participat-

ing in this tournament were to

be host Lincoln Christian Col-

lege, Cincinnati Bible Semi-
nary, Ozark Bible College, Fort

Wayne Bible College, Kentucky
Christian College and the Mil-

ligan BYKOTAS. With the help

of "coach" Dr. Robert Botkln.

the team began to prepare for

the tourney and their first-

round opponent, Lincoln Chris-

tian, by raising money, prac-

ticing late at night at Cheek,

and by Ironing out the numer-

ous details Involved In a 650-

mlle trip of this sort. The final

preparations made, the team

composed of forwards Gary

Cray. Ron McSwain, Dave

Folks, Allen Hughes, and Mar-
tin Hudklns, Center Bob Hull,

and Guards Glenn McFarland,

Ron Cass, EXin Daum, and Steve

Everroad, piled Into three cars

bearing Gary Cray's Oklahoma
tag, Don Daum's Georgia lag,

and Glenn McFarland's Indiana

tag and rolled out of the Mil-

ligan gate about 2:00 P. M,.

Tuesday, February 23.

Due to the fact that Ozark

Bible College was unable to get

through the snow, the team fac-

ed the All-Stars from the Lin-

coln Intramurals m the second

round, losing a close one. 72-

68. The BYKOTAS held the lead

a good part of the game only to

lose It In the last few minutes.

In other second-round action.

Ft. Wayne Bible College stop-

GIRLS INTRAMURAL

DEFEATS ETSU

it surely IB nice to wlnl No
one knows It better than the glrlfl

extramural team. Aiter a year

of loHlng, they havcfl win tothclr

account -~ ETSU, nolcsBl liwM
the uecond time the two teams
have met this year. State came
away with the victory the flrat

lime. With a home coun, advan-

tage, the MllUi^n ^Irlfl

"trounced" their opponenia by
the score of 38-37 in an over-

time,

TTic glrlo started off slowly,

but by the end of the first hali,

they were trailing 24-M, The
defense did an outatandln^ job

the second half. The gannc ended

34-34, Many Hannum and Loma
Crouch dumped In two baskets

in the overtime period tocllnch

the game. Disey Mills provided

the shooting arm that led the

team to victory. She was high

scorer with 13, followed by

Lorna Crouch with 11. Donna

Harkey was praised by the op-

posing coach (or her work on

defense.

The girls leave Friday,

March 5, for Carson-Newman,
where they will participate in a

two - day tournament. Other
teams participating are: Middle
Tennessee State, University of

Tennessee, Carson - Newman,
and ETSU. Good luck, girls. How
about a winning streaki

ped Cincinnati Bible Seminary
96-79. thus earning the right

to face Lincoln for the cham-
pionship.

The team enjoyed the hospi-

tality shown them and felt that

their witness for the repuutlon
of Milligan was most adequate.

After a hard and exhausting trip,

the team arrived home about
4:00 A. M. Saturday morning
and slept heartily for the rest

of the day. It is our hope that

from this trip and other like it

Milligan College and the other
schools of the Restoration

Movement will be drawn Into

closer harmony.

Bill Seegars, versatile Hoosier freshman, full of spirit and talent, is an asset to the basket-

ball team.
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Gerald Tribble found a com-
fortable spot to "bask" and

'"study" at tlic same time.

HONOR SYSTEM
(concluded from page 4)

grades lightly themselves but

who are under great pressure

from their parents to get good

grades.

--Students with poor grades

tend to cheat more often than

better students. Among those

who admitted cheating, 57% had

average grades of C-mlnus or

lower.

—Good 'Students cheat, too,

and 37% of the "A" students

polled admitted cheating at

some point in college.

—The stricter the classroom

rules against cheating - a

teacher constantly watching,

assigning seats, staggering

seats, refusing permission to

leave the room, etc. — the more
students are likely to cheat.

--Cheating occurs most often

on tests using multiple-choice

or true and false questions,

least often when essay - type

questions are used. And it is

most prevalent in courses

where frequent tests are given

and where the standardized

tests are given year after year

or to different classes in the

same year.

--Cheating is most likely to

occur in introductory courses--

where the classes tend to be

large — and in courses that

rely on lectures and textbooks

rather than on smaller semin-
ars and individual research.

--Cheating has a direct rela-

tionship to study habits. Only

42% of the students who study

for 30 hours or more per week
admitted to cheating. Among the

cheaters 57% study only 1

9

hours a week or less.

--Cheating is rampant among
students with athletic scholar-

ships -- 74% of whom admit-

led having done it. By contrast,

"FK^ OFF - D^ A -neflPITtoUALKT:

45% of ihc atudenis who had

won academU scholarships and

41% of those with scholarshtp.s

based on financial need admit-
ted to cheating.

--The students' reasons for

being In college are also fac-

tors in their tendency to cheat.

Of those who stated they enier-

ed college "to provide a basic

educailon and appreciation of

Ideas," 45% turned out to be

cheaters. FJut 54% of those who
said they were in college for

social reasons and 52% of those

seeking vocational training ad-

mtticd to cheating.

-Students In career - orient-

ed fields like business and en-

gineering arc more Ukcly to

cheat than students majoring

In history, the humanities or

language. In between are stu-

dents specializing In the scienc-

es or the arts.

--The social life of the stu-

dents has a bearing on their

tendency to cheat. Only 4\% of

the students who said they did

not play cards or watch TV
wound up in the cheating cate-

gory, while 56% of those who
spepd five or more hours a

week in these pursuits admit-

ted to cheating. Students who
date regularly cheat more than

those who don't.

--Ninety percent of the stu-

dents - Includingmany whoad-
mit to cheating -- said they are

opposed to the practice on mor-

al grounds. And over half of the

students -- again including

some cheaters -- believe that

it is far worse to cheat than to

report another student for

cheating. Of those who hold

this view, 16% would report

even a close friend to the au-

thorities if they caught him

cheating. And 51% said they

would either ignore a friend

or turn him down if he asked

for help during an exam.

--Cheating is most prevalent

at schools which try to control

it by a joint student-faculty sys-

tem of monitoring. It is slight-

ly less common at schools

where the faculty alone tries to

cope with the problem. And it

occurs far less often at colleges

with an honor system, in which
the students themselves do the

policing and enforcing.

CONVENTIONS
(concluded from page 5)

College, Columbia University,

opened the convention with an

address on the convention's

theme, Action for Improvement
of Teacher Education. She also

made a plea for more scholar-

ship in teacher education. Dur-
ing the Annual Banquet on

Thursday evening, Samuel D.

Proctor, General Director of

Public Interpretation, National

Council of Churches of Christ

In the U. S. A,, addressed the

convention and proposed a

national program of profession-

al education for teachers. Dean
Oakes reported that one of the

best speakers at the meeting
was Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.,

an advisor to the late President

John F. Kennedy and a Pulitzer

Prize-winning historian.

While in the WindyCity,Dean
Oakes and Professor Ownby
attempted some sightseeing, but

the Northern climate was too

much for them and they re-
treated, in defeat, to their warm
hotel room.

CONSTRUCTION
(concluded (roni page 1;

Ing.

Features offered by the new
dorm Include arrangement by

suites, larger closetB, more
drawer space, a shower and

tub In each suite, a apaclous

lounge on every floor, trash

chutes on each floor, and lo-

cated next to the furnace room,
a ramp to be used In unloading

trucks. All three floors will be

completely air-conditioned and

served by an intercom system
slightly different from the ones

now used in Sutton and Pardee.

Girls will be permitted to fur-

nish their own curtains if they

express a strong desire to do

so.

Steps will connect the new
dorm with Sutton; then later

when dining facilities are ex-

panded, the two buildings can

be Joined by a covered pas-
sageway. If you look closely,

you'll notice that the outside

brick Is a different shade from
that of either Sutton or the

library. The shade was chosen

for the sake of contrast. The
area between the new dorm and

Burleson house (where the boys

are) Is to be made Into a paved
parking lot.

Mrs. Botkln will bethe house-
mother in the new dorm and will

occupy an apartment next to the

parlor. As yet, no one has been
selected to fill the position of

housemother for Sutton. Pro-
vision Is being made for the

bean of Women to maintain an

office and reside in an apart-

ment separate from the dorms.

J. E, Green Is the contractor

for the building project, and the

general foreman Is Mr. Byrd,
who is the father of a Milligan

graduate.

NEOPHYTE TEACHERS BEGIN

CLASSROOM EXPERIENCE
Now, that second semester is here the area schools have been

bombarded by a ne-* flock of Millfgan student teachers. These new
shaky-kneed "teachers" have met with many new experiences —
both good and bad, Let's take
a look at what thcv are doln^,

Elizabeth Crunder, Central

f-lemeniary School, Xst Grade.
"'Ilio moat outstanding experi-
ence I have had while teaching
was when I rolled John Boyd's
car Into a school bus on my
way to school the first day. I

ihlnk It Is real cute when they
call me Miss Thunder." Uz
reports that slic Is liking her

experience better each day.

Pat Walters, Happy Valley,

2nd Grade. "'I^ey are already
making me pictures of Easter
baskets. They arc sweet, and
I love themi" (TTils Is really a

quality of a patient leacherl)

Polly Thomas , Happy Valley

High School, 11th and 12th Grade
Typing. "One of the funniest

things that has happened to me
was when I overheard a student

comment 'She Is real little,

but she hasn't done anything

yet.'" Now that Polly Is ac-

tually teaching and not just

observing, she is liking it more.

Nancy True, North Junior

High, Johnson City, 7th Grade
Grammar. "One of my most
shocking experiences was when
one of the boys came up to me
the first day I was there and

Informed me that he did not

like student teachers.
'

' This

does not seem to have caused

Nancy to dislike her job be-

cause later she stated the fol-

lowing: "It's really great be-

cause you don't really know
what It is like until you have

EMMANUEL SCHOOL
(concluded from page 2)

effectively to our imderstand-

ing of God, man, and of the Di-

vine revelation of God to man.

It will include, in addition to

Biblical studies, those of his-

torical, philosophical, theolo-

gical, and practical nature, with

a view to assisting the student

in attaining a omprehensive, ac-

curate, and sympathetic under-

standing of his life work as a

servant of Christ. The term

"School of Religion" indicates

the broad scof)e of the curricu-

lum.

The name "Emmanuel" mdi-
cates the confidence in the re-

velation of God in Christ which
must permeate all such studies.

It points to the expectant recep-

tion, by faculty and students

alike, of the presence of the

Holy Spirit in the pursuit of

theological learning.

The term "school" indicates

an humble discipleship design-

ed to produce a leadership and

service of quality for the Chris-

tian Churches or Chiurches of

Christ. In selecting this termi-

nology the principles of scho-

larship are accented, along with

the skills and ideals of a minis-

try of reconciliation within and

through the Church.

To accomplish this purpose

and object. Emmanuel School

of Religion will offer a three-

year curriculum for those who
have attained a baccalaureate

degree. The areas of learning

will include studies in both his-

torical and doctrinal fields and

will also embrace spiritual and

social experiences in which the

present relevance of the Gospel

may be understood by the stu-

dent. It will grant a Bachelor of

Divinity degree. This degree
will require three years, with a

total of 72 semester hours of

work. It will also grant the

Master of Religious Education

degree. This degree will re-

quire two years, with a total o'

48 semester hotu-s. It will seek
a faculty of competent scholars

within the fellowship of Chris-
tian Churches. By these means
it will endeavor to educate a

mmlstry of high scholarly and

spiritual attainments for the

Christian Churches.

(Anyone interested in obtain-

ing more information concern-
ing expenses, requirements,

etc.. should contact Dr. Joseph

H. Dampier, Dean of The
School.)

been thrown Into a classroom
with ihlny-four llulc "mon-
sters" waiting to sec what Ihey

can gc-i by with. I can truthfully

say that every day I Icam
something ncv/ about the tcch-

ntqiics of teaching. I'm very
thankful to be teaching In Joh:<-

son City, and I feel very for-

tunate to be working with some
fine teachers,"

Becky Human, Happy Valley

High School, Physical Educa-
tion. One of the e-/enis which
sunds out In my mind was the

day one of my larger gtrls fell

down while wc were doing folk

dances. So far I enjoy the ex-

perience, but I was really very

embarrassed when Dr. Shields

visited and all J was doin;; v/as

working the record player for

the full-time teacher,"

Becky Mule. Ellzabethton

High School, llth Grade Eng-
lish, "As 1 have not really

started to teach myself, I really

cannot tell whether I'm goingto

like it or not. So far I have
just observed; howc/cr, I do
have some unusual experiences,

,My supervising teacher has
spanked two boys and one girl

since I've been there. Some of

my students call me "BUI Cor-
nelius." (There wouldn't beany
reason for this, would there,

Beckyi?)

Larry Bondar, North Junior
High, Music. "1 really get some
weird answers on my tests that

I give. For example. Hymn:
A song which is sung hlgji

sometimes high high which Is

low high which is sometimes
too low, and something thing

that of something. (Are you
sure about th.it, Larry?) I think

student teaching Is a real blast.

The kids try to pull the same
stunts that 1 used to try to

pull."

Well, it certainly soimds like

our Milligan students are having
some real wild and interesting

experiences at their new tasks.

Good luck. Teachers!

VANBODEGRAVEN
(concluded from page 5)

When asked what he learned

or got from the weekend, he

stated, "I believe 1 learned just

what I was supposed to — a lit-

tle more about myself."

Where the boys are (after 10:30 pan. that is) . . . Most fellows
take a late coffee break to discuss the world's problems and to en-
joy a few humorous moments as are Edwin Goan and Rod Sturcz.
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MAY DAY: REGRESSION TO PAST
Do you know who John Sevier was? Or why various in

stitutions in East Tennessee bear the name of "Bonnie

Kate"? Plan to attend the May Day program on MUligan

Campus and you will find out about these two romantic

characters as well as other Interesting people (Prof. Kyder'a

ancestors, for example) by way of a stirring drama built

around the story of Fort Watauga and Sycamore Shoals.

May 8 Is the date when the lawn will become the locale

of the old Fort and the struggle involving pioneers, long

hunters, Indians, and Revolutionary soldiers, who all had

a hand in making the story of Carter and Washington Counties

one of the most inspiring tn all American history.

The script Is rapidly taking shape under Mrs, Rugg's

hand, and Mr. Kyte is cutting logs for the pioneer buildings

which he will build, aided and abetted by a commmitiee
headed by Professor Ownby. Miss Jones's committee is

busily planning costumes; a committee headed by Dr. 1-fel-

sabeck is searching out everything from powder horns and

tomahawks to spinning wheels and wooden buckets to furnish

the set with authentic props; and Dr. Crowder is eagerly

hoping for student volunteers for the cast. In fact, all com-
mittees need student assistance. So choose your area—do

you want to play Indian, or build a fort, or make sunbonnets?
— you are needed; don't wait to be asked. The cast itself

requires at least twenty women and forty men.
yes, there will also be the traditional May Queen and

King. This part of the program is under the direction of

the Student Council, who will be announcing their plans

shortly.

annual Faculty-Senior Banquet

in their honor.

And a banquetlt was!! Seniors

who missed this affair undoubt-

FACULTY ENTERTAIN SENIORS
Candlelight for atmosphere and food for every appetite. This Is

what greeted approximately one hundred hungry Mllllgan seniors

around dinnertime March 12. Instead of treking up Sutton Hill for a

usual Friday night meal, these lucky graduates-to-be Journeyed to

Johnson City to enjoy a special treat. The place — First Christian

Church; the occasion — the edly still regret It. Those who
did take advantage of this op-

portunity to sample the deli-

cious and attractive cookery

(Continued On Page 4)

MILLIGRAS TO
BEGIN APRIL 10

Th' Milligras is (April 10)

'bout one week after spring

break . . . SO . . . git yo

Dog Patch duds while yo is

home!

Here is som' helpful hints

'bout Dog Patch fashions. Gals,

jest rat yore hair till yo looks

like yo has seen a ghost, then

smear on thet war-paint. GU
yo'self a patched-up pair o'

cuttoffs an' yorefavowrite shirt

thet's seen its better days. If'n

yo prefer yo can share a' over-

sized dress with som' plUers.

A big straw hat an' a flow'r

straight up in th" air wouuld

look mighty fine. Fellers, Ah
reckon the description is 'bout

the same 'cept fer maybe th'

dress. Kick off them shoes if'n

yo don't mind splinters in yore

feet
I

Jest remember while yo is

home is a good time t" search

them rag bags!

CARSON NEWMAN HOSTS STUDENT
GOVERNMENT PLANNING WORKSHOP

.... SLEEP

SLEEP....

... SLEEP

During tJic day^ of March 19 and 20, eight mc-n (
'./ : '.'r,iAy/^t>

student body attended a Student Council Con/ercnt-(_- ji ' -.u . ;. !,'swmin

Cotlefje in Jefferson City, Tennci.;>ec. The pufp'--e ol thi;, meeting

was to Improve the efficiency of the Student Council aa it atrives to

serve the student body In each represented school. This purpose was

promised fulfillment through

spring Break is here at lastl

Tension, anxiety, and depress-

ion will disappear Thursday at

noon when students head north,

south, east, and west for a few

days of sleep, good food, sleep,

sun on the beaches of Florida,

sleep, and all-around enjoy-

ment.

This past week has been busy

one for many tired students.

Mid-terms, Bible notebooks,

and term papers kept students

up all night for two weeks. Now,

at last, we can all "relax"

until eight o'clock Thursday
morning, April 1, when classes

resume.

The Stampede wishes every-

one a happy, safe, and restful

vacation. We anticipate a new

vigor in the students, snow-

less weekends, and mid-term

grades following our return.

Bon Voyagel

MILLIGAN MOVIE

April 3 War and Peace
April 10 The Geisha Boy
April 17 The TaleofTwoCitles
April 24 Ladies Man
May 1 If a Man Answers
May 8 Gldget Goes Hawaiian

May 15 Ugly American
May 22 Gunfight at OK Corral

the exchange of various ideas

and programs and the develop-

ing and integrating of new

ideas. Those colleges repre-

sented at the conference were

King College, Tennessee Wes-

leyan, Carson-Newman, and

Mllllgan.

Friday evening after being

welcomed by the Dean and the

President of the college, Jamie
Brlerton, the President of the

Student Government at Carson-

Newman, introduced Bill Lut-

trell who is VIce-Chairman of

the state of Tennessee in

SUSGA, Southern Union of Stu-

dent Government Association.

Bill was well q;ualifled to in-

form the delegates about the

meaning of SUSGA, lis functions

and services, as well as the

advantages anddlsadvanugcsof

belonging to and participating

In such an organl'iailon. Fol-

lowing this meeting a reception

was held In the Student Center

for.all those attending the con-

ference. Here informal discus-

sions were held concerning

various aspects of student life.

Friday night the Mllllgan re-

presentatives were invited to

stay in the dormitories. Here

(Continued On Page 4}

CONCERT CHOIR ON TOUR
The Mllllgan College Concert Choir leaves tomorrow momlng for

an eight-day tour of three northern states. The Itinerary Includes:

March 25 — Central Chris-

tian Church, Ironton, Ohio,

March 26 — Indianola Chris-

tian Church, Columbus, Ohio.

March 28, morning — Perry
Christian Chiurch, Canton, Ohio.

March 28, evening — First

Christian Church, Canton, Ohio.

March 29 — Miles Avenue
Christian Church, Cleveland,

Ohio.

March
Christian

Christian

30 — North Street

Church, Butler

Church, Butler,

Pennsylvania.

March 31 — MonroevUle
Christian Church, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania.

April 1 — Main Street Chris-
tian Church, Salem, Virginia.

TTie choir is directed by Mrs.
Duard Aldridge, a graduate of

Mllllgan, and is accompanied by
Marilyn Banks. The student di-

rectors are Jan EUIs and Peggy
McBee. Soloists featured In the

concert are Tom Faircloth,

Doug Haven, Carol Homing.

(Continued On Page 4)

The Milligan College Choir under the direction of Mrs. Duard Aiaridge ^ia^ leu
tour" during the spring recess.
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EDITORIAL
I want to go, I need to go.

Several weeks have passed since the Administration

took the needed action to remind students that chapel ser-

vices at Miiligan College are required.

Attendance at both services has increased. Since some

students take opposition in being "forced to go to church,,'

it is important that the v»eekly campus religious services be

conducted in an atmosphere that viill motivate students to

want to attend.

From comments heard about the campus some measures

could be taken to improve the chapel services.

The use of the Oak Grove choir last week reminded each

of us that the regular chapel choir last year was an aid to

worship. What happened?

The choral introits provided a bridge for class-oriented

minds to the mood of worship; the anthems further prepared

worshippers to hear the message of the day, and the closing

response provided a moment for reflection between God and

man. Why not use a chapel choir this year?

A frequent remark heard on campus regarding chapel is,

"I don't know the hymns we sing." Perhaps a policy of us-

ing the traditional hymns would be an aid to worship for

those whose understanding and appreciation of church music

has not developed to the point of caring for the unfamiliar

hymns.
, ^

At last week's chapel, the annoying, unoiled, creaky

door to the outside entrance was opened seven times after

the service began, inestimably destroying the mood set by

the organ prelude and choir the. Students who are peren-

nially late should learn to slip quietly into the balcony and

then to check later with the attendance secretary.

Because we are in a situation where we must worship

in an unattractive chapel facility, it is imperative that we

make the best use of what we have. Wandering eyes, which

must rest on a stage cluttered with last year's stage back-

drops of piles of choir risers, become easily distracted. A

simple remedy for this situation would be to arrange the

stage neatly or to draw the curtains.

Worship is important to a large segment of the Miiligan

population. It perhaps would be more significant to the

minority if some changes were instituted.

Recently some faculty members and students have ex-

pressed thoughts along this line, "We should go to chapel

because the 'Hopwoods' would want it this way" or "We

should go to chapel because it is 'traditional' at Miiligan."

This concept is wholly impersonal, if not meaningless.

It is only when we have a personal identity with God

that "worship" is meaningful to us.

These suggested changes are not revolutionary, they

cost no money, and they are not a panacea for lethargic

campus Christians, but they may help to improve the student

attitude toward chapel.

We must do everything possible to change the prevail-

ing frame of mind from, "I was forced to go" . . . to . . .

"I need to go, I want to go."

TO BAD.... SO SAD....
FROM WESTMINISTER HOLCAD

Once upon a time there was a very happy little college

student named Charlie. Charlie was a senior (cheers and

shouts,) so his life was very busy. He was always running

around to basketball games and job interviews and fraternity

parties -- and classes too, naturally, but they don't count.

Anyhow, he was very happy.

But one day a very strange thing happened. Right In the

middle of a big discussion about which record to play on the

juke box in the student union, Charlie suddenly asked himself,

"Charlie, what is the meaning of your life?" (Now you must

understand that Charlie didn't go around asking himself

rhetorical questions all the time; this was a great revelation])

Poor Charlie. After that things were never the same. He

decided to find some great cause to devote his life to. First

he tried to join the Peace Corps, but he failed the entrance

exam and was miserable for days. His friends all thought

there was something wrong with him and sent him to the

infirmary, but even those big yellow pills didn't help.

Then he decided he would devote his life to the church -- but

he couldn't preach or sing or teach and he didn't remember
anything from Ft-eshman Bible — and it was too late to

change his major anyhow, so he finally gave that up. He
thought of art and politics and social work and other great

causes too, but gave them all up.

But one day, in a flash of inspiration, he had ill He ran

down to the local recruiter and enlisted in the Army. Pretty

soon he was sent to Vietnam and was very happy and devoted

to running around through the swamps because, after all,

patriotism is a great cause. But one day Charlie got shot

by a sniper while emptying the battalion garbage cans and

he died. It was very sad, and his buddies all cried about

It and said how dedicated his life was, and then they went

to the student union for a coke.

ELECTIONEERING TO BEGIN

SHORTLY AFTER SPRING BREAK
Many of the studentu on our campus do not understand tlie 'flection

of Student Council offlccrri. In this article there In an Insertion of

Article IV of the Mllll^an Collefjc Student Council Conatllutlon,

It must bo noted that Senloro are allowed to vote and rilfjn petltionu.

If you si^^n a petition, you ore

not obligated to vote for that

[)articuiar pcruon. Student

Council Is not a Job for people

who want to be in the limelight.

Hcing an officer of the Student

Council Is a Job which requires

an immense amount of patience,

understanding, and the ability

to act maturely In all altuations.

Article IV. Elections

Section 1. Proclamation for

the offlcefi of PrcHldent and

Vice President of the .Student

Council, PrcMldent of the Men's

fjormltory Council, President

of the Women's Dormitory

Council, and President of tlie

Commuting Students' Council.

A, The President shall poat

the proclamation the week fol-

lowing spring break. Initiating

election proceedings.

B. The provisions of the pro-

clamation

I. Nominations for each of-

ANOTHER VIEWPOINT

HOBART COLLEGE DROPS
COMPULSORY CHAPEL

GENEVA, N.Y. ~ (LP.) -

Calling the decision to drop the

religious requirement for men
students a step forward, the

Rev. R.Channlng Johnson, chap-

lain of Hobart College, said "I

think It will help us work

positively toward being a church

related college in the best sense

of the word."

The resolution, adopted by the

faculty last year and approved

by the Board ofTrustees, called

for dropping the compulsory

worship in chapel or in local

churches "on the grounds that

it does not achieve its purpose;

tends to create attitudes that

block real religious work, and

NO HONOR
SYSTEM AT
MILLIGAN
The second meeting of the

Student Life Committee was

held on Saturday morning,

March 13, in the library. Coach

Walker agaui moderated the

discussion in which Dean Oakes,

Dr. Fife, Dr. Helsabeck, and

Mrs. Young participated on be-

half of the faculty. Student mem-
bers include the officers of the

Student Council and Dormitory

Councils, Class Presidents, and

those named to Who's Who.

The theme of the discussion

was Honor. The problem of

cheating both in the classroom

and in personal relations was

given particular consideration.

It was agreed that a system of

honor is not wanted or needed

at Miiligan. What 2£ needed is

to make functional Christian

Education. Through Individual

cooperation and the exercising

of honor, strength can be given

>to our motto. Unfortunately, it

is the lack of honor of the

minority that overwhelms the

honorable majority. Evidences

are cheating, wholesale copying

of work, andthe apparent apathy

of both the students and faculty.

Also discussed was the large

gap between commuters and

dormitory residents. It was

pointed out that commuters

make up about one-founh of the

entire student body and, there-

fore, should be entitled to a

closer means of communication

with campus life.

The Student Life Committee

will meet again on Friday eve-

ning. April 9. at 7tQQ p.m.

is not essential to the nature

of a church related college."

Chaplain Johnson, In a

lengthy report to theChaplaln's

Advisory Committee, pointed

out: "Dropping a religious re-

quirement does not mean that

we are dropping from concern

those students who are con-

fused, uninterested or hostile.

It means that we are seeking

more effective means of reach-

ing them.

"In the past two years we have

spent a great deal of time

gathering and analyzing data

on the functioning and results

of the requirement of religion.

This data has driven us to the

conclusion that the requirement

has been, if anything, a negative

Influence. It Is Interesting to

note that those faculty and ad-

ministrators most directly in-

volved in the religious life on

(Continued On Page 3)

flee shall be by a written peti-

tion presented to the President,

a, A valid petition shall con-

sign of the signatures of at

lcaj;t ten percentof the regular-

ly enrolled students of the group

represented by the office.

b. Duplication of signatures

on tv/o or more petitions for

the same office shall auiomatl-

catly Invalidate the sl^aturc.

2. No petitions for nomina-
tions fihall be received after

noon of the day one week from
the day of proclamation.

3. Campaigns shall com-
mence Immediately ioUo-Mlnj^

the close of nominations, and

shall be concluded at a lime

designated bythcElectlonCom-

mlttec,

4. The elections shall be con-

ducted on the day two weeks

from the day of proclamation.

(April 24)

C. Provided live percent or

more of the student body is ab-

sent from the campus on offi-

cial business at the time desig-

nated for proclamation, the

President shall post the pro-

clamation the week following

their return.

Section 2. Qiial If Ications of

Candidates

A. The Election Committee

shall determine if a nominee

is qualified for candidacy.

B. Candidate for the office

of President of the Student

Council

1. He shall be a rising Senior.

2. He must have cumulative

point-hour ratio of at least 2.0.

C. Candidate for the office of

Vice-President of the Student

Council

I. He shall be a rising Junior

or Senior.

(Continued On Page 3)
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SENIOR

SALUTE

By NANCY TRUE

The two seniors being honored In this Issue of the Stampede have

many things In common. They both came to MIUlRan from Maryland,

and they will leave the college with fond memories of Us beautiful

campus (especially in the spring), the congenial atmosphere which

its students share, and the sincere Interest its faculty takes In each

student. They love traveling,

good poetry, their dogs, and

each other. We are proud to

salute Becky Hule and Bill Cor-

nelius, senior girl and boy of the

month.

Becky transferred to MiUigan

at the beginning of her junior

year. Previously she attended

Transylvania College in Lex-

ington, Kentucky, and the Uni-

versity of Maryland. She toured

Florida with the University of

Maryland Choir and Orchestra

when they presented the Elijah.

While at Transylvania she also

sang in the choir and was a

member of Phi Mu Sorority.

During her two years at Mil-

Ugan she has been a member
of the Student NEA and served

as a representative to the Wo-
men's Dormitory Council. But

most of her time has been spent

trying to get In enough hours to

graduate. "I changed my major

five times, and In order to

graduate, it has been necessary

to take twenty-one hours for

the past three semesters."

She will graduate in May with

a major in English and a minor

in history. Then she hopes to

either teach in Maryland or

work for the National Security

Agency in Washington, D. C,

Oh, yes — she did comment,

"I also may do a little house-

keeping!
'

'

READING

CONTEST
As announced in the last issue

of the Stampede, the annual

Annie Lucas Kennedy Reading

Contest will be held April 13.

This contest was conceived by

Mrs. Kennedy to encourage stu-

dents to become good readers

who could make the reading of

Scripture as well as other

worthwhile matter meaningful

and attractive to an audience.

Each contestant reads an

assigned portion of Scripture

and another selection, either

poetry or prose, of his own
choice. Judging is based upon
voice projection, expression,

pronunciation and enunciation,

and audience empathy.

The contest will be held in

the Audio-Visual Room beginn-

ing at 2:30 p.m. and continuing

over to the evening if the addi-

tional time is required to heaf

all entrants.

Interest from a fund set up

by Mrs. Kennedy provides $25
in prize money, which is award-
ed and distributed at the dis-

cretion of the judges. All full-

time students are invited to

enter this contest. They may do

do this by seeing Mrs. Rugg.

Bill is completing require-

ments for a major in psycho-

logy and a minor In physical

education.

While at Mllligan he has been-

involved in many varied acti-

vities. He is a member of the

Circle K, Alpha Psi Omega,

Fellowship of Christian

Athletes, and Student NEA, For

four years he has received a

letter in both track and cross

country and was the co-captain

of the championship 1964

Cross-Country Team. In addi-

tion to this he has managed to

maintain an academic average

high enough to merit his being

named to the Dean's List.

Because his father was af-

filiated with the work of NATO,
he has been able to travel to

Asia, Europe, and Africa, and

has lived In Izmir, Turkey, for

two years. Consequently, he

lists traveling as one of his

main interests. Others are

sports, hiking, and, of course,

Becky.

The future may hold plans

for some advanced graduate

studies, working for the govern-

ment, and perhaps some occu-

pation correlating with Becky's

last added comment!

We are appreciative of the

contributions Becky and Bill

have made to our class and wish

them happiness In their future

endeavors,

NO CHAPEL

(Continued From Page 2)

campus were unanimous in ask-

ing that the requirement be

dropped.

Questioned as to whether this

change was not really a retreat

from religion here, the chap-

lain said: "No requirement is

ever totally good or totally

bad. Undoubtedly, some people

have been brought to a real

faith through the religious re-

quirement. But our study has

convinced us that far more
have been lost than have been

gained. We feel that dropping

the religious requirement frees

us to move ahead with an ex-

citing and hard hitting religious

program.
"When we had a requirement,

religion on campus was the

chaplain's problem. Without a

religious requirement, we have

a chance to develop more per-

sonal responsibility' ' on the

part of some of the faculty and

administration. We carried out

some pilot seminars this past

year and think we have some
ideas that the students will

respond to well."

DIRT, MUD,

AND DUST
In case you have been wonder-

Infi why all the plled-up dirt

Is streaming down throu(;h our

campus, It is forthe betterment

of our college and community
of our college and community.

The MilUgan Utility Dl.'itrlct of

Kllzabi-thton In putting In a

new water line from the tennis

couri.'J to the new dormitory

routing It behind Webb Mali.

The line will eventually he ex-

tended out Toll Branch Road to

the proposed location of a hous-

ing development.

So If you arc dlsj^uatcd by

the mud and road blocks, ju.Ht

"grin an* beat it" for a short

lime more. It will soon be

through, and it will provide

better facilities for Mllligan

College and surrounding com-
munity.

S.U.B. SERVES

100,000
The social focal center of our

campus, as we all know, is the

SUB. Theextent of itspopularity

was revealed the morning of

March 15, 1965, when the SUB
SERVED ITS ONE HUNDRED
THOUSANDTH customer. The

count began with the beginning

of the fall semester of this

year and is a significant stepp-

ing-stone to the sub's increas-

ing popularity.

The SUB offers many ser-

vices to our campus needs. It

is used for classes, all-school

parties, class meetings, and

special features such as the

recent Art Show sponsored by

the Circle K Club.

The existence of the SUB
is appreciated by both students

and faculty and we thank Mr.

Newton for making the SUB
what it is.

ELECTIONS
(Continued Prom Page 2)

2. He must have a cumulative

point-hour ratio of at least 2.0.

3. He must have the same for

the preceeding semester.

D. Candidates for the offices

of President of the Men's Dor-

mitory Council, President of

the Women's Dormitory Coun-

cil, President of the Commut-
ing Students' Council shall meet

the requirements set forth in

their respective constitutions.

Section 3. Regulations for

election proceedings

A. Election proceeding shall

be supervised by the Student

Council Election Committee.

B. All regularly enrolled stu-

dents desiring voting privileges

shall register prior to the

election at the time and place

which the Election Committee

shall designate.

C. Students properly regis-

tered shall vote by depositing

a secret written ballot in a

locked ballot box which the

Committee shall provide at a

location which it shall desig-

nate.

D. The Election Committee

shall issue absentee ballots.

1. Regularly enrolled stu-

dents too ill to be at the poll

or absent from the campus for

reasons deemed necessar>' by

the Dean of the College shall

be eligible for absentee ballots.

Rod Sturiz, Muiic Editor

Dear Friends,

1 muot say hov/ much many
of us enjoyed the concert by

the Kar&rud Chorale at school.

This concert woo a serious

musical effort at Its best and

even ihone who crave only ra-

ther juvenile music were heard
to comment on the concert's ex-

cellence and its amount of real

enjoyment for everyone. 'Jlie

attendance and response to their

performance were very warm,
friendly. In talking to some of

the members of the chorale

after the concert, one said,

"It's marvelous"! He wonder-

ed if I could arrange for them

to hire the audience to travel

with them and appauldfor them.

That comment was referring to

us, dear hearts I

The concert? Magnificent

—

thououghly enjoyable. We must

ask Miss Jones to request them

again for next year.

The next evening was another

concert for several MilUgan-

ites. The Fred Waring Penn-

sylvanlans were in KnoxviUe,

but considering all aspects of

the concert, I believe that the

Karlsrud Chorale presented a

better one. Waring is a master

musician and a master enter-

tainer, but he couldn't get the

enthusiasm in the audience or

in the singers that Karlsrud

got at Milligan.

The next big event was at

State where the Dallas Sym-
phony Orchestra performed.

This orchestra rates about fifth.

in the nation and their con-

ductor, Donald Johanos, led the

orchestra in three magnificent

selections. The program in-

cluded Wagner, a romantic

composer Rachmaninoff, an-

other romantic, and Beeiiioven,

a classic composer.
The audience, at this per-

formance, was most annoying

and disrespectful. People left

the converted "concert hall"

in shifts between the encores

and their form of applause with

one hand while the other one

was trying to put on a coat

was most amusing, to say the

least. The climax of the even-

ing wasn't Beethoven's Erorica
Symphony, as some might think,

but It was when the orchestra

played "The Surs and Stripes

Forever" to a simply "cap-
tivated" audience.

The Ohio State Symphonic
Choir prcficnted an impromptu
conccn in the auditorium

Saturday evening which was
very well attended for the short

notice and was most enjoyable.
' The choir san^ cross sectloni

of their concert which showed
their vcrsatilicy and great talent

and ability. The choir also pre-
sented concerts In neighboring

towns and several Mllligan stu-

dents went to these also,

March 22 was (he Virginia

Highlands Chamber Orchest-

ra's concert at Mllligan. The
members of this orchestra are

members of Dr. Hyder's fam-

ily and it is a unique experience

to sec a family united in such

a way by music,

TTie 23rd was my busy day

and my recital was that even-

ing. The program Included many
styles of music and many per-

iods from early Baroque to

modem Broadway. You will

have to ask someone else about

the recital because I couldn't

hear very well from where 1

was: besides someone's knees

were knocking together very

near me and I couldn' t hear

over the rattle.

March 29 is the lime for a

Peter Nero concert at State.

Some who aren't going home
may have a chance to see and

hear it. It will be at 8:30 in

the gym and tickets are on sale

in the University Center. This

will be a good concert, for

Nero IS an excellent pianist and

talented entertainer.

There is a Van Clibum con-

cert in April 3 in Knoxville

for those Interested. Tickets

cost from $2.00 - $3.50 and

for information on the trans-

portation, see me at your con-

venience,

Thai's all I have for now, I

hope you have a good spring

break.

Sincerely yours.

Nothing can make a trip to "mothers" more laborious than

the added harrassmeni from the rear of one's chariot as is

illustrated by the exchange of opinions between IDr. and Mrs.

Helsabeck.
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pESii»;
The Tennis Squad appears eager for

Bill Morlson. jini jessee. Llol) Dahncy, J

Barnard.

iciion a;j ilicy pose with raekeca ready, (left to right)

rk .Sale, jerry judd. Thad .Sale. Larry Bain, and Tom

NETMEN PREPARE FOR SEASON OPENER
The MUUgan College nctmeti

are now In preparation for their

opening match with Emory and

Henry on April 7 at Emory
and Henry.

The pressure will be on the

four returning lettermen to

better the 8 and 4 record of

last year. The first four posi-

tions are established.

BUI Morlson will play number

one again this year after winning

10 and losing two at number

1 last year. Bill Is In his

fourth season on the varsity

team and should better last

year's record.

Bob Dabney Is number two

this year, moving up one notch

from last year where he won

9 and lost 3. Dabney played

number 3 last year, even though

it was his first year on the

varsity.

Bin and Bob were runner-ups

In the doubles competition in

the V.S.A.C. last year and

should be very strong this year.

Jim Jesse will play the 3

position moving up from a winn-

ing season at number 5 last

year. If his unjured foot holds

up, Jim will be a man to reckon

with on the courts.

At the number four position

is Jerry Judd, who saw limited

singles action last year and

played number three doubles.

Larry Bain and Tom Barnard

hold down the 5 and 6 spots

respectively but are being

challenged by nev/comers Thad

and Jack Sale, who are currently

ranked 1 and 2 on the "B" squad.

Coach "Doc" Thompson feels

that, unless the other schools

have a lot of new talent on

scholarships, the netmen should

be as strong or stronger than

last year.

The Buff team is looking for-

ward to the V,S.A.C. tournament

in Nashville and the T.I.A.C.

in Memphis to be played in May.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
(Continued From Page 1)

the graciousness of Carson-

Newman hospitality was de-

finitely confirmed. Bull ses-

sions and discussions all over

the dorms were held until the

"wee small hours."

The delegates divided them-
selves into two groups Saturday

morning. One group discussed

judicial councils and honor sys-

tems at great length while the

other representatives talked

about campus elections and po-
litical parties. Of course, Mil-
ligan does not have political

parties as a part of eleCTion

procedures; but, nevertheless,

(Concluded Column 3)

April 10

April 12

April 17

April 20

April 22

April a

19()5 TENNIS SCMEIJULE
April 7 - a t Emory and Henry College

King t:oIIege

Lincoln Memorial University

Mars Hill

Carson Newman
Emory and Henry
Maryvllle

April 26 - at King College

April 29 and 30 - Tennessee Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference Tourney

May 4 - at Carson Newman
May 6 - Tennessee Wesleyan

May 8 - at Mars Hill College

'May 10 - at Lincoln Memorial University

May 13 and 14 - V. S, A. C, Tournament in Nashville

Coach: Dr. Hughes Thompson

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

Sewance

Home

THINCLADS WORK TO

OVERCOME LETTERMEN LOSES
The MUUgan College Buffalo

thinclads will feel the loss of

three of their top scorers this

season. Andy Lowe, Dave Hern-

don, and Gary Nicholson scored

over 260 points against op-

ponents last year.

Returning lettermen who will

carry the brunt of the attack

this season are;

Wayne Walters 1061/2 pts.

Eugene Woodby 63

Jay Weltzel 64 1/4

Cal Ross 43

Bruce Wunderly 30

BUI Cornelius 29

Dave Sweeny 27

Other returning veterans are

Charlie Dobson, Lee Cerovac,

Bill Judd, Steve Frazer, and

Dave Dunavent.

Eugene Woodby: conference

in the two mile with a time of

9:43.2;

Wayne Walters: clocked un-

officially in the 440 at 49.8

seconds. This is only 1.3

seconds off the conference

record of 48.5;

Jay Weltzel: has run an 880

only .1 of a second off the

conference record;

Cat Ross: until last year held

the conference in the shot and

has thrown 49 ft. 2 in.

Promising newcomers who
should help the Buff cause this

season are Barry Wallace in

the mile and two mile, Alan

Hoffman and Dennis Dotson in

the hurdles, alsoMikeBoatrlght

and Mike Bradshaw in the high

jump.

Coach Walker feels that if

these freshmen come along this

team could be as strong as last

year's team which won 8 and

lost 2 and took 2nd In the

V.S.A.C. In any event with such

top individuals as mentioned

above, this should be a reward-
ing season for the Buff Cinder-
men.

1905 TRACK SCHEDULE
March 24 - Wofford Collc-ge

April 10 - Wofford College

April 13 - MaryvlUc College

April 17 - Cumberland College (Ky.)

April 20 - Brevard College

April 24 - Mars Hin College

April 26 - Car»on Ncv/manCoIJegc
Mny 1 -MaryvlUcColIege
May 4 - CarHon Newman
May 8 - Volunteer State Athletic

Conference Meet Unlo/i

Spartanburg, S, C.

Elizabeihton Stadium

Maryvllle, Tenn,

Ellzal/C'thton Stadium

Brevard, N, C.

EUzabethton Stadium

JeffersonCity.Tenn.

Eltzabethton Stadium

£ll7,abcthioji SCiullum

Unfveriilty, Jackson, Tenn,

Coach: Duard Walker

Coach Harold Stout briefs "his boys" before leavin;; or. ti,'-

team's spring tour. The main point of emphasis . . . "Keep your
luggage to a minimum!"

BASEBALL TEAM NOW
ON SOUTHERN TOUR

The MUligan College dia-

mondmen, sponing a team with

hitting that would dampen the

spirits of any pitching staff,

open their regular season this

week with a spring tour that

will take them Into the heart

of the deep South.

The Buffs left Sunday morn-

ing and traveled to Pembroke,

North Carolina, for games on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day.

Thursday they go back on

the road and play Georgia Tech
Friday at 9:00 in Winter Park,

Florida. They then play Rollins

College at 2:00 on the same
field. Another game is schedul-

ed with Rollins on the next day.

Monday and Tuesday the Buffs

will take the field against the

University of Tampa and then

leave for the long trip back to

MUUgan.
Returning lettermen in the

outfield are Jack Phlpps, Don
Garland, and AU-V.S.A.C. se-

lection, Dick Ryan. Mike Ham-
mond is a promising freshman

from Danville, Indiana.

Bolstering returning veter-

ans, Norman "Cotton" Hodge

and Harold Goldlng on the In-

field, will be transfers Jim
Morris, John Shore, Phil Fav-
reau, and Sam Daniels.

Letterman Buck Bowen wUl
see a great deal of action and

will be aided by freshman War-
ren "Cherokee" Miller behind

the plate.

Pitching as usual is the big

question mark v^th the Buffs.

The staff Is led by All-Con-
ference selection Lonnie Lowe
and letterman Lynn Tipton. Tom
Clark, star pitcher for Dan-
ville High School in Indiana last

year, and BUI Leatherman, a

transfer from Ferrum Junior

College are expected to start

on the mound for the Herd.

Sam Daniels, a utUuty in-

fielder, will see some action

in the relief role for the Buffs.

Friday, AprU 2, the Buffs

will play host to the visiting

nine from Concord College,

West Virginia, in a double head-

er at Mountain Home Park.

Coach Harold Stout Is anti-

cipating a good season and, if

[he pitching holds up, the Buffs

could bener the fine 21 and 9

*on-lost record of last year.

FACULTY ENTERTAIN
(Concluded From Page 1)

from faculty kitchens thorough-

ly enjoyed themselves from

cheek to toel "Now we know how

the faculty keeps up the pacel"

someone was heard to exclaim.

AH present agreed that sub-

sequent exercise sessions and

diets have been worth it.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
(Concluded From Column 1)

great benefit was received from

the suggestions of the discus-

sion. After a short coffee break

the representatives divided

themselves once again into two

groups, one session discussing

legis latures and senates and

the other session concerning

itself with administrative re-

lationships.

A session dealing with

campus entertainment was held

after lunch. Ways of improv-
ing campus social activities

and means of acquiring better

entertainment at lower costs

were discussed. Some very good

ideas were brought out and

some tentative plans for initiat-

ing an effective program were
made for next year.

During the last meeting the

leaders of the various sessions

of the day reported the results

and conclusions obtained in

their respective discussion

groups.

ON TOUR
(Continued From Page 1)

Nancy Parke, and Pegge Mc-
Bee.

Some of the highlights of the

concert are "The Creation,"

from "God's Trombones" by

James Weldon Johnson, and the

final number, the "Song of

Easter," made up of 16 Negro
spirituals and telling in song the

story of the Resurrection.

These two numbers will be nar-
rated, respectively, by Doug
Haven and Tom Faircloth. The
choir is also preparing a groiq;

of selections from "Carousel."
The choir has spent many

long hours preparing challeng-
ing music for this concert.





ACADEMIC DISHONESTY IS GROSSLY UNDERESTIMATED
New York, N. Y, - (LP.) - A nation-wide survey of hundredrj

of deans and thousands o7 students In 99 American colleges and

universities has revealed that:

-The amount of academic dishonesty In college Is "grosfily

underestimated" by students, student body presidents and deans.

-Only a small proportion of those who cheat are caught and

punished.

-Sources of college cheating can be traced to the hi^h school

experiences of students. ^^ aasoclatJd with low levels
-Schools with honor sys-

of cheating.
terns are less apt to have a

high level of cheating than those

with other arrangements for

control.

-Elements of school quality

X
O

The survey was conducted by

William J. fiowers of Colum-
bia University's Bureau of Ap-,

plied Social Research. The worlc

way supported hy the Coopera-

tive Research Program of the

Office of Education, United

States Department of Health,

Education and Welfare, The
findings are contained in a re-

port titled "Student Dlohoncity

and its Control In c;ollege,"

Its conclu;iion« arc bailed on

(1) answers hy more than 600

college deans and more than

500 student body presidents to

a 61 -Item questionnaire and

(2) answers by 5,422 students to

a 72-ltcm questionnaire.

"Perhaps the most alarming

finding of thia study concerns
the prevalence of academic diiu-

honcaty on American college

campuBCH,*' saytt the report.

"At least half the students in

the sample have engaged Ln

some form of academic di/i-

honeoty since coming to college.

This iu probably a conservative

estimate.

"The magnitude of the prob-

lem is groH/jly underestimated

by mcmbcro of the campus
community. Two and a half

timcii as many students have
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cheated aa atudent body pre-
ftUinnVi estimate, and more than

tliree ilmew as many have cheat-

ed ab deana er>tlmate.

"Campuii authorities uaythu
only a rimail proportion of

thouc who cheat, even according

to theirconuervailvecistlmBtca,

are caught and punlflhed. Only
relatively lenient puniahmcnt*
are Impo&efJ for academic dis-

honesty at most fichoolft. Seldom
are rjtudcntr> suf>pemled or dls*

mi.'jrjcd for violating nonru of

academic Integrity, despite the

fact that authorises consliler

this a ocriouii disciplinary pro-
blem.

"Large schools have higher

levels of cheating than smaU
ones, and cocducaUoDal schools

have higher levels than either

men's or womcrTs colleges, the

tatter having the lowest rates.

The advantage of the single-sex

schools seems partly due to

their higher academic quality on
the average.

"The level of cheating Is

much lower at schools that

place primary responsibility
(Continued on page 8) y

MILLIGAN'S POLITICAL POT BEGINS TO BOIL

MILLIGANITES

FIND FLORIDA

FABULOUS
The unsuspecting state of

Florida was invaded by eager

MilUgan students during spring

break. From all reports, Flor-

ida survived the invasion and

will be convalescing till this

summer when the students at-

tack again.

Many students had no choice

but to go to Florida because of

teaching interviews and had to

suffer the consequences of find-

ing things to do in their spare

time.

When Vickl Hay was asked if

she had a good time while she

was home, her quick reply was,

"Have you ever gone to Flor-

ida and had a bad time?"

Marion Korpi "felt right at

home and didn't want to leave."

Janice Honeycutt's only re-

mark was, "Fabulous!"
There were many reasons

for the trip to Florida. The
Continued on page 4)

INSTRUCTIONS

FOR VOLUNTEER
FIRE FIGHTERS
"Smokey - the - Bear" Guy

Oakes, Milligan's pseudo-for-

est ranger, reminds all po-
tential MilUgan forest fire

fighters that the National Forest
Service requires special cloth-

ing for fire fighters.

The Forest Service asks re-
porting fire fighters to have the

following dress: boots or heavy
shoes with composition or slip-

resistant soles, heavy socks,

pants of light duck, twill, or
denim, sturdy work shirts (long

sleeved), gloves, and a light,

rugged jacket for night duty.

The Forest Rangers will ac-
cept no student who is dressed

(Continued on page 8)

Are you wondering why your autograph is suddenly in demand? Well,

It Is not because you are so popular, but because It Is election time

again and many hopeful office-seekers need your signature on their

petition. All of this confusion of trying to remember whether or

not you signed so and so's petition started on April 8. As stated

in the Student Council Con-

MR. LARRY CLARK MR. MIKE LACEY

800-PLUS TO INVADE BUFF

CAMPUS IN FALL
Can you imagine three hun-

dred freshmen stampeding the

campus September 1 1 ? Dean

Oakes says there will be ap-

proximately 135 women and 165

men. The majority of these

freshmen will be living in Sut-

ton, Pardee and Hardin. Hardin

will be used until Webb is en-

larged.

The total enrollment for the

fall of 1965 will include 800 to

825 students. To accommodate

the increase, the cafeteria will

be open for longer intervals.

The total enrollment for

1964-65 was 680. The enroll-

ment for the second semester

was one less than that of first

semester. Usually the enroU-

(Continued on page 8)

stltution, a valid petition shall

consist of the slgnattures of ai

least ten percent of the regular-

ly enrolled students. All peti-

tions had to be returned to Carl

Davis. President of the Student

Council, by April 15.

Also on April 15, our campus
became bombarded by catchy

lines, slogans, and posters of

every size, shape, and color.

The campaigning is now in full

swing, and all candidates are

worrying and hoping that their

platforms will triumph In the

end.

Starting this morning at 8:00

A, M.. the registration of all

students got under way. This
will continue from 8:00 A. M,
till 4:00 P.Nt tomorrow. AU
students must register before

they can vote, so don't forget

to do so. Another phase of the

campaigning will be the cam-
paign speeches, which will be

(Continued on page 2)

HISTORICAL DRAMA

TO BE PRESENTED

MAY DAY
A pageant depleting the early

history of the Watauga settle-

ment on the Watauga and Doe
rivers will be the theme of

the May Day festivities sched-

uled for Saturday, May 8. Tlie

theme will be enacted by a

cast of 30 women and 45 men
utilizing authentic costumes and

artifacts of the Revolutionary

period. Dr. Crowder Is casting

chairman. Instead of the tra-

ditional Maypole dance, folk

dances will be presented under
the direction of Mrs. Bowers
and Coach Stout.

Members of the May Court
have been electedby the various

(Continued on page 5)

PLACEMENT
ACTIVITIES

INCREASE

The tempo of placement ac-

tivities has increased sub-

stantially since February 1

.

More than 100 personal data

folders have been mailed out in

response to requests from pro-

spective employers. Approxi-

mately 179 interviews have been

conducted on the campus in the

past two months. Additional in-

terviews are scheduled for

Monday, April 19, with Warren
Michigan Schools and Monday,

(Continued on page 8)

Sharon Bain, Amanda BalUnghall, and June Campbell were among 200 students who joined In
the fun at the "Sadie Hawkins Shindig."
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MILLIGAN'S POLITICAL POT BEGINS
ir<--sentc'd in '.hapc-I tomorrnw

iml ThursdAj. Tills program

,viil be counii-il the same as an

jrdinary choiiel service, and

attendance v/ill be taken ar.

iMjal.

liclore 01)0 can vote wisely,

Hiu must he l-iforiTied about the

i-aruiidates, i Ins year we have

iwo fine yoi.ii);', men as candi-

dates for President of the

Student Bol/v. They arc (in

alphabetical i.i-ricr) Mr. Larry

,:[ark and M'- Mike Lacey.

f;lark is ,^ rlr.;lng senlcrfrom
: Niiiimbus, litdlana, who is

majoring in hisLory. Larry has

had two ycai;.. f.-xperlencc ontlie

Student Cou/i' il and has also

.served his c ass as president

jfor the past i -vo years. Larry

Ibelieves that Uls job as presi-

dent would ]iG "to keep the

Student Counrll as the voice of

the students." He proposes that

the maturity and responsibility

of the students should be in-

creased in the sight of the

faculty and administration. In

regard to the student body It-

self — Larry feels that we lack

unity — and therefore it would

be his desire to Instill in all

a common cause — MllUgan
College.

Lacey is a rising senior who

halls from Johnson City, Ten-
nessee. His majors are his-

tory, philosophy, and religion.

During his freshman year, Mike
served his class as Student

Council representative. Mike

BOIL
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Al^gM
?, HAYES L. HAHKEY

feel;; (hat the student;: arc the

"finl;jhcd products" of a com-
plex educational machine mafic

up of physical facilities, ad-

ministration, and faculty;

therefore, we must conclude

that this Institution exists for

the present, future, and ultimate

welfare of the students. If elect-

ed, Mike will support improve-
ments of physical facilities at

Mllligan. He advocates an Im-
proved social life program and

an Increased communication
between the dormitory and com-
muting students. Mike also sup-
pons a spirit of everyday
Christian personal relationship

between administration, faculty,

and students.

It cannot be stressed enough
how important it is to vote

wisely. One of these young men
will be serving as Student Body
President next year. It is a

very important job and one

which calls for Insight, experi-

ence, and hard work.

As a "right-hand" man for

the president we have two very
capable rising juniors as can-

B. BROOKS W. BAIN
dldate.-;, Mr. Billy Judd and

Mr. hd Sprlnj/man.

Judd Is a religion majorfrom
Scottsburg, Indiana. Billy fccla

that his Mrfit duty as vice-

president of the Student Coun-
cil would be to aid the Presi-

dent in the enactment of his

program; however, he also de-

sires to seek a bettor and

more effective relationship be-

tween our student body, admin-
istration, and faculty. Billy ad-

vocates a better unified student

body through an organized

Council which can be achieved

through more school projects

with greater student participa-

tion. He feels thai we must
perform wUh respect to our

leaders, exemplUylng us as the

young men and women that we
are.

Sprlngman comes from Rush-

vlUe, Indiana. His major Is psy-
chology. Ed has had one year's

experience on theStudentCoun-
cil. Ed proposes to work for the

building of Milligan College,

both mentally and spiritually.

He feels that his job would be

M. DRULEY E. SPRIHGMAM
to fulllll rhc dutle:. --tated by lli'-

CoD'itlturlon and to Improve

upon that Job by ,'jtaylng Inclose

contact with the Pre^ldcnt, and

by Improving the working con-
ditlon» of the vicc-pre»ldcnt. II

elected, Ildproposeo to work for

the betterment of Mllligan and

Its .'jtudcnts.

Mr. Roben Brooks from fX'-

land, Florida, Is the only can-
didate for President of theCom-
muter's Council. Bob Is a very

capable, hard-working Junior

who is majoring In history.

Bob feels that there should be

better communication for the

commuters, and in order to

achieve this he proposes a

newsletter of campus activities

so that the commuters will feel

more a part of the MUUgan
Student Body. He also proposes

that the commuters be repre-

sented in a wider variety of

campus activities.

Mr. Wally Bain and Mr.
Michael Drojley are opponents

in the race for Men's Dormi-
tory President.

Bain is a pre-med biology

major who comes from Wau-
chula, Florida. Waliy pledges

to work for better Interdorm

rclationfi upon the part of the

Council fio that it In a united

effort, and not just small fax:-

tlonfl working against each
other. He will work for In-

creaflcd organization In all

fields — social, spiritual, and

educational,

Druley Is now a Junior major-
ing In English. Mike's home is

1/1 RuiihvIIle, Indiana. Mike be-

lieves that there needs to be

3 closer relationship among
all the members of Mllllf^an

College, and, 1/ elected, he will

5trlvc to continue this policy.

Mike proposes an advisory

council made up of represen-

tatives from aJI the men's and
women's dormllorlcB to work
as a unit In producing interest-

ing and successful social (unc-

tions on our campuB,
Miss Lynn Harkey and Miss

Pat Hayes are opposing forces

In the race for top position as

the Women's Dormitory Pre-
sident. Both girls are Juniors

and both are now serving on

the dorm council.

Miss Harkey Is a music edu-
cation major from Atlanta,

Georgia. Lynn proposes to

create a closer and more ef-

fective communication between

dorm council, dormitory
women. Dean of Women, and

Administration. Also, her prog-
ram would seek to strengthen

most phases of dorm life,

^rontlnued on page 8)

COLLEGIANS
SPEAK

By WAYNE EMERY
what is happiness? Recently this question was informally asked

of several Milligan students. The answers were very Interesting,

ranging from the still popular '

reply *'I guess 1 don't know."

As we stop to consider, the

art of living In a condition of

being happy is something which

one develops throughout his life.

No one is born happy.

Psychoanalyst Erich Fromm
says that "Happiness is not a

gift of the gods. Instead, people

succeed at being happy the same
way they succeed in other en-

deavors — namely devotion to

that endeavor in a constructive,

positive attitude."

Timothy Dwight, former

president of Yale University,

says that "the happiest person

is the person who thinks the

most interesting thoughts."

Happiness is internal. It is

produced not by objects but by

ideas, thoughts, and attitudes

which can be constructed by

the individual. Of course we
realize that it is perhaps nearly

impossible to be 100% happy

all of the time. But we can,

by taking thought and making
a simple decision, be happy

and think pleasant thoughts a

'warm puppy to the more serious

large share of the time, re-

gardless . of that multitude of

little events and circumstances

of daily living which now makes
us unhappy.

Dr. Maxwell Maltz points out

that "To a large extent we re-

act to the petty annoyances,

frustrations and the like with

grumpiness, dissatisfaction,

resentment, and irritability,

purely out of habit. We have
practiced reacting that way so

long, it has become habitual."

Another point which we might

consider Is that happiness lies

In the present, not In the future.

One of the most common causes
of unhappiness is that we refuse
to live life now. We wait for

some future event or oc-
currence; we will be happy
when we get through school,

when the winter's over, when

won some victory, but realize

from past experience that we
are really anticipating disap-

pointment,

anticipating disappointment.

Again I quote Dr. Maltz,
"Happiness is a mental habit,

a mental attitude, and if it is

not learned and practiced in the'

present, it Is never experi-
enced." If you are to be happy
at all, you must be happy —
period.

Because almost all of us have
experienced times of unhappi-
ness, we can know and enjoy the

feeling of true happiness. Let
us begin to form the habit of

being happy and let it become
contagious.

STUDENT N.E.A. PRESENTS
SPECIAL SERVICE AWARDS

The Student N.E.A last week
honored Dr. James Shields Mr.
Euel O wnby;, and Mr. C, S.

Montgomery for their outstand-

ing service to the field of Edu-
cation and Milligan College.

Engraved bronze and mahogany
plaques were presented to the

three.

The awards were made at an

evening meeting which em-
phasized April as Teaching

Career Month.

On the program forthe meet-

ing were Mr. John Forbes,

Supervisor, Carter Counry
Schools, and Mr. John Nash,
Tennessee Valley Authority.

Forbes spoke on the topic.

"What Teaching Means toMe."

Nash told of the educational
aspects of the T.V.A, program.

Honored guests at the meeting
were the area supervising

teachers.
Several S.N.E.A. members

will anend the Stuckni N.E.A.
convention at Austin Peay State

College Thursday and Friday

FROM THE "WHAT IT'S WORTH" DEPARTMENT

HIGH COST OF LISTENING
Adapted From Westminister

College HOLCAD
We pay $15.00 an hour tuition here at Milligan (which, according

to the catalogue, covers only half the instructional cost). This means
that the instructional cost for a typical three-hour course is $90.

Each individual class session is then worth somewhere between

$1.75 and $2.00 — or should be.

However, we feel that special

consideration should be made
m the form of reduced rates for

certain courses which don't

quite measure up.

For instance, a course where
the professor arrives con-

sistently late and then takes

ten minutes to find his roll

book and lecture notes should

be reduced to $25.00 an hour.

Similarly, the professor who

runs out of material twenty

minutes early and dismisses

class could go for $22.98, and

the one without the courtesy

to dismiss theclass.for$18.50.

There could be a whole scale

of deductions for boyhood ad-

ventures, stale jokes and anec-

dotes about the wife and kiddles

depending on number of repeti-

tions per semester. Other types

of lecture filler could be sim-
ilarly rated and discounted.

Classes with a non-test-and-

(Continued on page 3)
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^DDRESS CARDS NEEDED

FOR BUFFALO MAILING
since the Bullalo will be ready lor distribution by the first ol

September, graduating seniors and other students not returning to

Mllllgan will not be able to secure their books In person. It will

therefore be necessary for the yearbook staff to have these books

mailed to them. In order for

the staff to hove the correct

address of the recipient of thr

book, membci-s of the staff will

be available April 20-22 in the

SUB [rom 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.

each morning and In the dlnlnj:

hall of Sutton at the evcnljig

meal, fvlalllni; labels will be

provided on which the student

not returning here next year

will write the appropriate ad-

dress to which the book would

be sent. A mailing charge ol

25| will be necessary lo cover

the cost of shipment and will be

collected at this same time.

As a service to students this

year, the yearbook staff is pro-

viding the opportunity for them

to purchase clear, plastic

covers to protect the exterior

beauty of their yearbooks. The

charge for one cover is 25^

and orders may be made on

April 20-22. Commuting stud-

ents may do so from 12:00 to

12:30 p.in. In the SUB and

dormitory students may order

at the evening meals in Sutton

Dining Hall.

The stalf is also asking the

help of the faculty in the follow-

ing way. On Wednesday, April

21. note cards will be placed

in the box of each foculty mem-
ber on which the yearbook staff

would like for them to place the

following information: their full

name as they want it In the

yearbook, major teaching field

here at (vliUlgan, colleges at-

tended, and degrees received at

each.

After completely filling out

this card, it should be placed in

the box of Dr. Fife immediately.

FIRST VENTURE

IN RELIGIOUS

DRAMA
WHAT THINK YE OF

CHRIST? This soul-searching

question Is one that confronts

each one of us at least once

every year as theEaster season

approaches. It challenges every

heart to re-evaluate the res-

ponsibilities and joys of faith

and service in Jesus Christ. It

is the theme and title of a

three-scene play now being re-

hearsed by members of the

Christian Service Club as the

first venture in religious drama

on the Milligan campus.

WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST?
Flavia Beverly Roberts

Sapphira Donna Haven

A Roman Soldier . . Curtis

Pittinger

Zachary, an old Jewish Peddler

Jack Waugh
Boy (Isaac) son of Simon Peter

Bobby Fife

Miriam, wife of Simon Peter

Nancy Brandon

Hannah, Samaritan woman . .

Mary Ruth Dickerson

Mary Sherry Walker
Martha (sisters ol Bethany) , .

Joyce Stokes

MlilHtf
JOHN ELSEA:

ORCHID

CONNOISSEUR
The Klni^spori Times- Newt;

recently carried an article on

several local green thumbs wlio

defy nature by growing beauti-

ful plants all year, Amonj; lIiokl-

mentioned were Ralph Clsea and

his son, John, a MlUigan stu-

dent. John and his father

specialize In that plant which

Is every girl's dream, the orc-

hid.

On talking to John, wc learned

some interesting facts about

this beautiful flower. It takes

from seven to eight years lo

grow an orchid. High humidity

Is essential for orchid-growing,

and about the only way to kill

the plant is to water it too

much. Withoutproper facilities,

growing orchids is an imposs-

ible task.

The Elseas have a green

house built of cypress and red

wood, made of glass with a

plastic cover for insulation pur-

poses. The temperature needs

to be between 70 and 75 degrees

during the day, and between

60 and 65 degrees at night. This

is most difficult in summer.

Despite the fact that this

process sounds quite involved,

John says that any one who

can grow African violets, can

grow orchids.

John and his father have

nearly twenty different types of

orchids, totaling about 7000

plants.

The colors are varied, in-

cluding orchid, white, yellow,

pink, red, brown, green, lavend-

er, and blue.

Mary Magdalene . . . Barbara

Stephenson

Simon Peter Phil Kouns

John, the disciple . . fjennis

Dotson

John Mark Curtis Pittinger

Dorothy Larson, Director

CROWDER
ADDRESSES
R.E. DAYS

Dr. Orvel Crowder spoke at

East Tennessee State Univer-

sity during the Religious

Emphasis Days, April 4-8. This

program, sponsored by the

campus Central Religious

Council, had as its theme '"What

is God Doing?" Its purpose was

to show how religion can meet

man's personal needs. Some
of Dr. Crowder's topics were

the following: "Christian Aes-

thetics," The Crisis of Values

in Modern Literature," "Inter-

preting Christianity by Means

of Language Analysis,*' and

"Psychology and Religion."

Speaking at this function gave

Dr. Crowder an opportunity to

express Christian principles to

modern society.

The Dution Percussion Ensemble will enterialn tonight at 8 p. m.

STEAK FRY RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE
plans are now underway, and

reservations are being taken for

the annual Jimlor-Senlor steak

fry given by the Junior Class

in honor of this year's

graduates. May 15 Is the date

to remember — Watauga Lake,

the place. Recreation, including

such sports as Softball, bad-

minton, horseshoes, andvolley-

ball will be offered in the after-

noon from 3:30 to 5:30; and en-

tertainment will follow the eve-

ning meal.

The Junior class would Ukc

to take this opportunity to in-

vite as their guests, in addition

to the Seniors, all members
of the faculty and administra-

tion. We ask only that you

register with Mrs. Parsley In

the Dean's office U you plan to

attend so that adequate pre-

paration can be made.

Juniors who wish to attend

will be charged a small fee of

50^ and must have paid their

second semester dues of $1.00.

If you are a Junior and have not

yet paid your dues, you may do

so when you register. A charge

of $1.00 Is being made for

student guests who are not

members of either the Junior

or Senior class. A registration

table has been set up for your

convenience at the rear of the

cafeteria, so Juniors and

Seniors, don't delay!

PROFESSOR
(Continued from page 2)

paper-reader in charge could

be sold as a grab bag for

$10,99. There you Just have to

take a chance on your grade.

The professional convention-

goer could charge by the days

he Is in class. But this course

might be a bit more expensive

because of the added free time

the student gains. Of course,

this character might arrange

seminars en route to the air-

port in which case the student is

likely to get stuck with the

cab, (or college car) fee.

The same - time - same -

station man is a real bargain at

$3.3333333. . .This Is the

professor who has taught the

same course in the same room

at the same time in the same

way with the same notes, the

same tests, the same exams,

and the same grades for the

last twenty years — and is proud

of it.

Finally there is the guy who

uses his podium as a soap-box

and his lecture room as a con-

vention-hall, a theater, a

church or a jail cell.Thestipu-

lation, of course, is that his

harangues be totally unrelated

to the subject matter. These

courses sell at just 2 for 99

cents.

Students, parents and bene-
factors have a right to demand
their money's worthi

We would hope that this

situation does not exist on the

Milligan campus. If it does, let

us improve.

There should be something
to that old cliche, "Quality

costs!"

LUCKY MILLIGANITES PLAN

FOREIGN SUMMER TRAVEL
During the summer several Milligan students are planning to

travel abroaa. Among them are Carolyn Colter, Charla Purcell,

Bill Wallace, Paula Maxey.
Every young Romantic dreams of going to Europe and Carolyn

Colter says that she is

exception. At last It Is a dream
that is about to come true for

her.

Carolyn Is majoring in Eng-
lish at Milligan and plans to do

graduate studies in literature

next year so she is eagerly anti-

cipating a chance to visit the

places of fame in literature:

the church and graveyard at

Stoke Poges where Gray's

"Elegy Written in a Country

Churchyard" was probably

written and Stratford-Upon-

Avon to see Shakespeare's

birthplace and Ann Hathaway's

cottage. If possible, she hopes

to be able to get tickets to

see one of the Shakespearean

plays performed. What a way
to complete a semester's study

of Shakespeare!

Carolyn will be visiting the

traditional places of interest:

the Vienna Woods, the Tivoli

Gardens in Copenhagen, Ver-

sailles, an opera performance

at the Baths of Caracella in

Rome, Verona of Romeo and

Juliet fame, and Venice, where

she especially wants to ride

in a gondola. She is anxious to

visit Paris to see the Opera

House, the Louvre and Notre

Dame. What woman wouldn't

want a chance to browse in the

fabulous shops of the rue de la

Paix and I'avenue de I'opera!

Carolyn is especially eager to

try her "Milligan French" on

the people of Paris.

Carolyn's "dream" is a

graduation present and is

scheduled to come true about the

middle of June.

Charla Purcell is also plan-

ning a summer trip to Europe.

Charla vdll be serving as a

chaperone on a 30-day tour of

the ALL STUDENT BAND.
U.S.A. Her sister is a member
of this touring band and Charla

has been invited to serve as a

(Continued on page 8)

Preston Kite and crew are

expertly reconstructing " 'Old

Fort Watauga" in preparaticm

for the May Day Pageant,
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MT. MISSION

TRIP PLANNED

Spring Is here and that means

action, at least to the Service

Seekers. They are planning a

(trip to the Grundy Mountain

[Mission on May 2. They will

leave school early Sunday

morning and arrive at Grundy

in time to participate In the-

Sunday School classes and tlit-

church service. There will he

ample time after lunch to get

to know and lo play with the

children at the mission.

On Saturday. April 24, the

Service Seekers are planning a

trip to the Eil^abethion Chll-

I dren's Home. They plan to leave

around 2:00 that afternoon and

spend several hours with the

;

children.

j

Both of these activities arc

I
open to all students of MilU-

I

gan College. Those who have
' visited Grundy or the EUza-

bethton Children's Home will

agree that the visits are very

rewarding. It is said u is

better to give than to rtteive,

and this is what we have the

opportunity to do. However,

each person always seems to

receive far more than he gives.

After visiting either of these

places one always has a deep

sense of gratitude for all that

he has . We encourage each

student of MiUIgan College to

participate In these activities.

BYKOTAS HEAR
MR. PRICE
The BykotaClub gathered last

April 15 and received some

very helpful information con-

cerning economics and the

minister. Mr. Price pointed out

that today's church is neces-

sarily involved as a business

institution, although lis pri-

mary concern Is always evan-

gelizing. Because the minister

is often expected to produce

and handle the church's budget,

he must know some basic eco-

nomics.

The Bykota Club wants to

express its appreciation to all

who have spoken to it and now

to Mr. Price who again con-

cerned himself with the work

of the Club's name: Be Ye Kind

One To Another.
~ The Club will have another

meeting, at which time new

officers will be chosen. Let's

all watch for the announcement

of this Important event.

Mrs. Steve Lacey receives tne i-loronco Lc-y Walker Award

from President ffcan Walker during the (iueal Day Hanquct.

ZELOTAI CLUB SPONSORS

ANNUAL GUEST DAY
Wednesday afternoon, April

14, was the day that the Zelo-

tai Club presented their annual

Guest Day at MUUgan College.

Women from the area church-

es came in their new spring

hats to have a luncheon and

annual meeting where Zelotal

Awards were presented.

The ladles were entertained

by the Messengers, cultured by

the art exhibit of Mrs. Eugene

Price, and Informed of future

Mllllgan events by Dr. Dean E.

Walker. Mrs. Qrvel Crowder

supplied her services as

Chairman and Presiding Speak-

er during the program. Also

participating in the program

were Mrs. Floyd Heiney, Mrs.
Nell MacDonald. Mrs. Helen

Hamilton and Mrs. Dennis
Helsabeck.

Mrs. Don Shepherd of the

Colonial Heights Christian

Church at Kingsport and Mrs.
Steve Lacey of the FlrstChrls.-.

tian Chiu-ch of Johnson City

were the winners of the Flor-

ence Ley Walker awards, given

to outstanding churchwomen of

the area who have attended

MUligan College.

After the program the women
had an opportunity to visit the

dorms and the campus under

the guidance of Dorothy Larson
and Mary .Vrcher.

AMERICAN DAME TO BE

PRODUCED BY FOOTLIGHTERS

May 7 and "8 the Footlighters will present their spring offering,

The American Dame by Philip C. Lewis. Curtain will be at eight

college auditorium and there will be no charge for

with the present time. With

great skill, Lewis weaves into

his satire excerpts from great

literature, including such au-

thors as Shakespeare and Ib-

sen.

o'clock in tlii

admission.

The American Dame pro-

mises to be one of the most
interesting pieces ever pro-

duced at Milligan, for It is not

a play in the conventional sense

of the word, but is, as Mr.

Lewis calls it, a "play/out."

The subject, as the title sug-

gests, is the American woman,

which of itself is quite enough

but add a large portion ol sa-

tire and the results — well,

one can imagine. The story

begins In the Garden of Eden

and ends {many laughs later)

The "play/out," a technique

where actors announce a theme
and then "play It out," is in

three parts rather than acts,

and the characters are not nam-
ed but merely designated as

"A," "B," "C," and so on.

The two separate casts for Part

1 and Part II will combine forc-

es to bring Part 111 to a most

amusing conclusion.

The American Dame is ex-

Milligan's answer to a Florida beach (Hyder Hill- draws
many Milligan beauties who find time to bask in the sun. (It

is off-limits meni)

perimental theatre, which is at

once enlightening and enter-

taining.

FLORIDA
(Concluded from page 1)

Messenger Quartet sang at a

revival, some went to visit

friends and relatives, the

baseball team had scheduled

some ballgames, some went

just to be going, and even our
busy Stampede editor managed
to take time out to visit "The
Land of Retirement.*'

Whatever the reason, they all

managed to return to school

with golden' tans or miserable

sunburns.

LITERATURE CLASSES TOUR

HISTORIC BARTER THEATER

The Shakespeare and phllooophy In Uicraiurc claases are planning

a vlsli 10 EJartcr Theatre in Abingdon, Virginia, for the matlnct per-
formance of Jullua C^aeoar on Saturday, April 24, 1965, Thla theatre,

which was mode tlie State TTicairc of Virginia in 1946, !» one In which
the spectator can still "barter"

for hlH ticket, although most
patrons now pay In dollars and

cents. The colorful history of

IJartcr iK-'gan In 1932 when Rob-
ert porterfleld, then the dlrcc-

ror of a hungry and jobless

touring Shakespearean troupe,

hit upon the Idea of exchanging

live art for things that people

rould grow themselves (and that

hungry actors could eat). Thua,
Barter Theatre got its name, a

troupe of actors were fed, and
the theatre was Introduced to

those who had never seen a live

play!

Through the years Barter has

grown from a playhouse to a

training center for aspiring ac-

tors and actresses. One such

Barter player was Gregory
Peck. April through September
is spent presenting a varied

schedule of plays in the pic-

turesque setting of Abingdon,

while the remainder of the year

is spent on tour, bringing great

play productions to areas of the

South, TTiose students who at-

tend will see not only a great

theatrical production but also

a playhouse steeped in the true

theatrical tradition.

Student price of admission is

$2 and the cost of transporta-

tion l8 H.25, The buftcB will

leave Sutlon parking Lot at

12;15 p, m. and return in time
for the supper meal. A list his
been po»ted on the main floor

bulletin board of the Admin-
istration Building for those in-

tertsicd in going. Arrange-
ments have been made for eighty

students, so U Is necessary tpr
you to sign immediately. If a

sufficient number desire to

go, an additional bus will be
chartered.

CIVINETTES
ORGANIZED

A new club is being formed
on campus which 1b called the

Clvlnetres, corresponding to the

College Clvitan Club. Thl£ club

Is a service organization which

promotes high scholarship and

training for leadership. TTie

purpose of the cluh 1b to en-

courage daily living of the

Golden Rule In all human re-

lations.

The club would like to Invite

any girl interested in becoming

a member to our organization

meeting and election of of-

ficers, Tuesday, April 20, ar

8:00 In Sutton recreation room.

Rod Sturtz, Music Editor

Dear Friends,

It seems that the spring concert season is rather slow Th\n year
and not a whole lot of things are happening.

The Community Concert Series closed its season witha concert by

the New York Brass Quintet, This ensemble of superbly-trained

players presented a concert Including a 'ew older composition 5tyles

but kept the greater portion

of the program for more con-

temporary works. For those

who enjoy modem styles, the

concert was very good; but for

those who enjoy the style where
tonality and melody is a prime
element, the concert had much
to be desired.

Here at school the concert
by the Trip Jacks was cancel-
led. They had to do a perfor-
mance at the World's Fair and

couldn't include Milligan in the

itinerary. In their place will be

a percussion group called the

Dutton Pecussion Trio. These
musicians will fill the stage

with about 50 or 60 percussion

instruments including the xylo-

phone, marimbas, and drums of

various kinds. They have a pro-

gram that includes everything

from Bach to Impressionism
and modern jazz. The program
will be presented tonight in

the auditorium and everyone

ought to enjoy the presentation.

April 22 is the opening night

for the Johnson City Little

Theater's production of the

Fantasticka It has been my
pleasure to help with the light-

ing in the musical and since I

have seen the play in rehearsal

I can testify that it will be

terrific. Carol Horning has one

of the lead parts and is doing
a very fine job, TTie play has
many romantic as well as dra-
matic scenes and Carol seems
to be able to "pick up" these

very well, almost as well as
some of the gentlemen in the

cast can "pick up" her. It Is

my opinion that the play will

receive very enthusiastic re-
views.

The choir sang in Chapel a

few weeks ago and gave a sam-
ple of the tour program. The
choir did a good job, alrhmigh

they were rather hampered by
inattention and motorcycle mo-
tors roaring outside. The Oak
Grove Choir gave their Easter
concert Palm Sunday evening

and also presented an excel-

lent program.

The Barter Theater will pre-
sent Julius Caesar this week.

Anyone planning to attend any
one of the performances should

see one of the English profes-

sors for the necessary' infor-

mation. The Barter is famous
for its quality' of fine dramatic

productions all over this area.

That's about all for the sche-
dule of events. If anything else

comes up in a hurry. I'll try

to let you all know.

Yours truly.

Rod Smrtz
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SENIOR

SALUTE
By NANCY TRUE

)0NN1E

SMITH

spring has Indeed flooded the campus In full bloom. So, In keeplnf;

jth the atmosphere set by the season, the Stampede would like to

Lnor two seniors who certainly display characteristics always

;
sociated with this time of

jiar — music and, of course,

_

:ve. We salute Len and Bonnie

nlth, seniors of the month.

Bonnie's home is In High

Dint, North Carolina, where

I ;r father is the minister of

,e Christian Church. Upon

-aduation she will have com-

eted a major In English and

minor In social studies.

Since one of her main In-

rests is In music, she has

jvoted her extra-curricular

rtentlon to musical activities.

he sang In the Mllligan Col-

;ge Touring Choir and Is pre-

ently singing with the Oak

rove Choir. When she Is not

tudylng, cooking, or picking

p after Len, she likes to bowl

nd Is attempting to learn to

! lay golf.

j

Student teaching In the first

';rade at Henry Johnson Ele-

nentary School in Johnson City

ilso keeps Bonnie very busy

ind Is preparing her for the

;uture. "1 plan to teach elemen-

.ary school for a while, then I

vant to be just a housewife and

1 mother."

Len came to Milligan from

Boston, Kentucky, and will

graduate in May with a major

In business education and a

minor in history.

While at Mllligan he has par-

ticipated in the Student Council

and Is presently the president

of the Commuters. He was

honored this year for achieve-

ment in academic endeavors and

in service to the school by being

selected to be in Who's Who In

American Universities and Co l-

leges. Interested in music, Len
has sung with the Milligan Col-

lege Touring Choir, the Qa^
Grove Choir, and the Mes-
sengers Quartet.

He also likes to dream about

a Porsche and about breaking

one hundred in golf and to watch

TV, much to the dismay of his

grades.

On June 7, he will begin work-

ing as an accounting trainee In

the Business Training Program
ol the General Electric Com-
pany In Louisville. We thank

Len and Bonnie for their con-

tributions to the school and to

the community and wish them

happiness In their future en-

deavors^

CIVITAN PLANS

LAURELS PICNIC
The CIvltan Club has an-

nounced plans for a picnic, Fri-

day the 23rd of April, begin-

ning at 5:00 p.m., to be held at

the Laurels for all CIvltan and

C Ivinette members and their

guests.

The next regular meeting of

the CIvltan Club will be Mon-
day the 19th, 7:30 p.m. In the

Audio-Visual room of the li-

brary, a special film will be

shown at this time.

The Civitan Club Invites

everyone to attend the special

showing of a highway safety

film tonight, the 19th, at 7;30

p.m.. In the Audio-Visual room
of the library. There will be no

admission charge.

Hillbilly hobos, Karen Webb, Kay Keenc, and Susan Jacoby "swing out" with a CharUzaioa

routine at the MllUgras.

MAY DAY

{Concluded from page 1)

classes to participate In the

ceremonies and are as follows:

Seniors — Becky Huie, Nancy
McCorkle, Bill ComelUis, Rod
Sturtz; Juniors — Nancy Bran-
don, Carol Zavadsky, Gregg
Hill, Jim Young; Sophomores —
Dlanne Ferguson, Rick Ever-
road; Freshmen — Pat Cross,

Jim Cord. Reigning over the

event will be May Queen Ann
Newsom and May King Joe
Earnest.

Mrs. Rugg Is general chair-

man of the proceedings with

Dr. Helsabeck serving as props

chairman and Mr. Ownby as

set chairman assisted by Mr.
Kyte.

200 STUDENTS ATTEND

ANNUAL MILUGRAS SHINDIG
The 1965 edition of the MUllgras exploded on the scene In CbecJc

Bam Saturday, April 10. The theme was Sadie Hawkins Dxy, and

there were costumes depicting all the "L'll Abner" characters

from the imagbiallon of Al Capp. (and a few characters nobody ever

thought of). Nearly two hundred students enjoyed themselves, md
there was never a dull moment.

SMOKING PERMITTED ONLY

IN DESH DESIGNATED AREAS
There has been some con-

cern lately as to the rules

pertaining to smoking on

campus.

Women are not permitted to

smoke, and breaking of this rule

justifies suspension.

Men should adhere to these

few necessary rules which re-

strict certain areas for smok-

ing.

Men are not allowed to smoke
on the road between Hardin and

the Ad Building, in front of the

dining hall. In front of the

women's dormitories, and In

any area around the library.

Faculty members and stu-

dents may report offenders to

these rules.

The best costume awards went

to Darlene Lowery who looked

for-al 1-the-world like a hill-

billy grandmother, and to Mike

Bradford who came as himself.

Entertainment was provided

by the ultra-sophisticated Mil-

Uganairs, the ethnic-ethnic

Paul Conklin and Rod Price,

a way-out jazz-guitar quartet

led by Darrell Hood, and sev-
eral professors who were "all

wet," Two soloists were fea-

tured during the evening, Jim
Price (without beard) and Miss
Wanda Haley. Not to be for-

gotten is the notorious "hill-

billy band" made up of assort-

ed refugees of the war on pov-

erty. Dennis C)otson aptly serv-

ed as M, C. for the program
and did an excellent job keeping

the crowd happy.

The highlight of the evening

came with the crowning of Cbe

King and Queen, better kixnm
as Rex and Renee. This year
two juniors reigned over tbe

festivities. Rex Jackson and

Charla Purcell. The court In-

cluded Marion Korpi and Bill

Walters, senior r^jreseota-

tlves, Judy Wilson oiul Glen
Wells, sophomore representa-

tives, and Carolyn Clark aod

Jim Davis, freshmen represoj-

tatlves.

Thorough planning, prtrfes-

sional-looldng decoratloos, el-

der at intermission, and the

kissing booth all helped to maix
the MUllgras a big success.

Let us not allow the '65 Mll-
Ugras to pass Into memory
without extending a deserved
word of thanks to all those who

helped to plan and present tbe

gala affair.

MR, FLOYD HEINEY,

Professor of Psychology

INTERVIEW/with Floyd Heiney

This coming fall, MUligan College's Psychology Department

will be lacking at least one professor, Mr. Floyd Heiney.

After teaching here at Milligan for three years, Mr. Heiney

will be taking a leave of absence in order to complete his

doctoral studies in clinical psychology at the University of

Georgia. For approximately the next three years, Professor

Heiney will be pursuing his advanced courses, just as his

students work for his classes.

Before coming to Milligan, he had gained an education

through both books and experience. He attended Butler Uni-

versity where he majored in psychology, and Ohio State

University where he received his Master's Degree in Clinical

Psychology. In order to acquire some knowledge of the

application of his studies, Mr. Heiney undertook the respon-

sibilities of staff psychologist at Ohio Penitentiary for one

year. He desires to add to his present education and finish

his doctoral studies so that his future plans of combining his

college teaching and pastoral clinical training with a private

practice of psychotherapy can be achieved.

Living on campus, Mr. Heiney enjoys a close association with

byCarol Wilson
his fellow faculty members and with students. He is the

sponsor of two clubs, the Circle K and the Bykotas, on campus.
Assistant minister at Hopwood Christian Church, he develops

more contacts with Milligan students. One of his dnirch
related duties, the College Council, allows Mr. Heiney to meet
and associate with more students. Besides working with stu-

dents, he enjoys friendly get-togethers vmh other faculty

members, such as home movies at the McConnell's, social

gatherings at the Dowd's, and Mr. Stout's baseball team.

Professor Heiney also finds pleasure in traveling with his

wife and four children. Next fall, the sight of his three ymmg
sons playing or walking with their father will be missed by

persons on campuB, since his family will be leaving for

Georgia also. Another interest of Mr. Heiney's is jazz music.

A former jazz trumpeter, he still relishes the sound of jazz.

Although he has interests outside of the college activiiies.

Professor Heiney spends most of his time working for Milligan

and its students. In appreciation for his earnest efforts here,

we want to wish Mr. Heiney the best of luck in his futore

endeavors.
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STAMPEDE SALUTES TWO ATHELETES FOR

OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE

BILLMORISON, 7">^ •

OUTSTANDiNG ATHLETE

ThlH wcck'fi plfiudito for In-

dividual pcrlormancc i',o to Bill

Morlson, the number one man
on the Duff tennlH team.

run ha/i been playing tennis

.since lie was twelve and was a

Hiav at Greenevlll«||l(;hSchool.

Since comlnj^ to MllUgan he has

been outatandlng academically

a.s well as athletically.

Ay a Freshman Bill won the

con/erence at the number four

position, lie was also runnenip

at the number two wpoi In his

Sophomore year. Me has won
the conference twice In doubles

and was second last year. He
has been captain of the tennis

team for two years.

BUI, nicknamed "moron" by

his team motes, had a record

of tcTi wins and two losses last

TENNIS TEAM UNDEFEATED ; JESSEE AND
MORISON REMAIN UNBEATEN

The MilUgan College netmen,

combining brilliant singles and

doubles play, have begun their

season with three straight wins.

Captain Bill Morison is un-

defeated at his number one posi-

tion and number three, Jim
Jessee, also has a perfect

three-and-nothing record.

Jim Jessee has to be the

most improved man on the

squad. His powerful serve and

agile net play have enabled him

to overcome all of his op-

ponents in two sets.

Coach "Doc" Thompsongave
his racketmen a day off from

practice on Tuesday after their

9 to shutout of L.MU. This

was in preparation for their

matches on Thursday with

E.T.S.U, and on Saturday with

Maryville. Both of these were
on the Buffs* home courts.

The netmen now have an un-

defeated 2 and record in con-

ference play with victories over

King and L.M.U.

Buffs G King 3

The Milligan College racket-
men, winning four singles and

two doubles matches, whipped

the King College netmen 6 to 3

on the Buffs* courts for their

second straight win of the sea-

son.

The Buffs won 1, 3, 4 and 6

singles and 1 and 3 doubles.

The summary;
Morison over Meeks, 6-3, 6-3

Deadrick over Dabney 5-7, 6-1

,

6-2

Jessee over Boehmer 6-3,6-1

Judd over Deadrick 6-2, 6-4

Hollar over Barnard 6-2, 7-5,

6-4

Bain over Anderson 6-4, 6-3

In doubles;

Morison and Dabney defeated

Meeks and Deadrick 6-0, 6-2

Boehmer and Deadrickdefeat-
ed Jessee and Judd 7-5, 6-3

Barnard and Bain defeated

Hollar and Bain 6-1, 6-1

Buffs 6 Emory and Henry 3

The Buff netmen Journeyed

to Emory, Virginia, for their

first match of the season and

by virtue of wins in 1, 2, and

3 singles and all three doubles

matches came home with a 6

to 3 victory.

Bill Morison won handily in

the number one position by

scores of 6-4, 6-4. Bob Dabney
came from behind to win the

first set 8-6 and took the second

set 6-4. Jim Jessee won easily

over Parrington 6-2, 6-2.

Jerry Judd lost 6-4, 6-2 at

number four; Tom Barnard lost

6-1, 6-4; and Larry Bain lost

after winning the first set 8-6

by scores of 10-8 and 6-2.

In doubles It was Morison
and Dabney , winning 6-3 and

6-3; Jessee and Judd, winning

2-6, 6-0, 6-2; and Barnard and

Bain, winning 6-2. 8-6.

Buffs 9 L.M.U.
The Buff racketmen won their

third straight tennis match
without a loss Monday with a

9 to shutout of L.M.U. on the

Buffs' home courts. Bill Mori-
son and Jim Jessee kept their

unblemished records intact.

The number one doubles teaim

of Morison and Dabney remain-

ed undefeated as well as the

number three doubles team of

Tom Barnard and Larry Bain.

All have perfect 3 and records.

Bill Morison allowed his op-

ponent only one game in win-

ning 6-1, 6-0. Bob Dabney

blanked his man at the number
two position, 6-0, 6-0.

Jim Jessee continued his fint

play by winning 6-2 and 6-3.

Jerry Judd triumphed with

scores of 7-5 and 6-4.

Tom Barnard broke into the

winning column for the first

time, overcoming his opponent

in two sets, 8-6 and 6-1. Larry

Bain won his second match of

the season, 6-2 and 7-5. He has

lost once at the number six

spot.

In doubles it was Morison
and Dabney, winning 6-2 and 6-1

— Jessee and Judd winning by

the same scores and Barnard

and Bain winning 7-5 and 6-3.

The buff netmen entertained

the East Tennessee State Bucs
Thursday afternoon and would

have walked away with a lop-

sided victory had the match
not been called because of rain.

Three singles matches had

already been completed. Bill

Morison had wiped his man
out at number one with scores
of 6-2 and 6-2,

Bob Dabney had no trouble

with his opponent and won 6-1,

6-0. Jim Jessee, after drop-
ping the first set 6-4, had won
easily 6-3, 6-2.

Jerry Judd, Tom Barnard and

Larry Bain had each won one

set and were ahead in the

second. It was quite obvious to

everyone who would win when
the rain halted the match.

year at the top opot on the

team. He has only lonttmatc);-

CH since coming to Milllgan,He

Is feared around the conference

for his deceptive opccd and

sterling nerplay.

Fill] \H majorlnf^ In hlfifory

and Vi '//,,,. '. ,': „._;,., .-hool

at elthti !..• I .Hi i'ii \i} , -A Vir-
ginia or Van'lcrblJi next year.

filll in undefeated so far In
•.i\i\y}fz\i and doubles and wc wish
him the beet of luck In the
tcnnlfl ware.

Lee Cerovac, dubbed "the

horse" by his fellow wrestlers,

is the other top athlete for this

Lee wa» a stalwart on the

wrestling team this year and

could always be counted on for

a good match in the heavy-

weight division.

Against opponents that were

sometimes far superior to him

in weight, Lee was able to com-
pile a fine 6 and 2 record with

one other loss comii^ because

of an injury sustained before

the match.

Lee took third place in the

tough Southeastern Conference

Tournament at Maryville. This

was in the I9l-lb. class.

With the beginning of spring

sports, Lee Is looking forward

to track season where he will

participate in the shotput, high

Jump, broad Jump, and 100-yd.

dash.

Majoring in psychology and

physical education, Lee Is also

very active on campus as the

originator of Sigma Delta Psl

and Its president last year and

the first semester of this year.

His favorite nobby, as you

might expect, is weight-lifting,

but he spends a lot of time
working on his cars.

Congratulations, Lee, and

good luck during; track season.

THINCLADS START SLOW,

YET PERFORM WELL

Milligan 64 Wofford 71

The Milligan College thin-

clads placed first in six events

against the Wofford Terriers

but were unable to overcome

the ten first-place finishes of

the visiting North Carolina

squad. The Buffs had eight

second places and eleven thirds

to six and three respectively

for the Terriers.

First place finishers for the

Buffs were Eugene Woodby in

the mile and two mile with

times of 4;41.3 and 10:26.5;

Wayne Walters in the 440-yard

dash and the 880 with times of

53 flat and 2K)8.2 respectively.

Cal Ross threw the shot 44

feet 11 1/2 inches to take first

place in that event. The mile

relay team, composed of Wal-

ters, Judd.DobsonandSweeney,

won in a time of 3;35.9.

Bruce Wunderley took second

in the one-and rwo-hundred-

yard dashes and Bill Judd was

second in the 880 and the pole

vault for the Buffs.

The Buffalo thinclads swept

the 440, 880 and the mile but

were unable to cope with the

visitors in the field events,

where they were outscored 36

to 17. The Buffs also had no

one who could match the per-

formance of J ack Lemmons,
who scored 30 points in taJang

first place in the six events in

which he was entered.

The Buffs took on the Cum-
berland College cindermen at

Elizabethton stadium on Sat-

urday.

The Milligan College thin-

clads dropped their second meet
of the season Tuesday losing

to Che Mary\'ille Scotties 72 1/2

to 63 1/2. The Scotties grabbed

eight first place finishes to

seven taken by the Buffs.

Lee Cerovac was high man
for the Buffaloes with two first

places, the shot and discus, and
amassed 13 points. Eugene
Woodby won the mile and two-
mile for Milligan.
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SEASON STARTS SLOWLY

=0R DIAMONDMEN
After the first ten baseball games, the MlUlgan College nine has a

hree and seven mark.

The Biiffs toured to Pembroke, N. C, Winter Park. Florida, and

rampa, Florida, during spring break, and played two of the country's

op baseball teams In Georgia Teeh and Rollins College, MUUgan

Iropped all six games.

The Florida experience paid

j)ff for the Duffs as they won

)0th ends of a double heatler

'rem Concord, West Va., April

>, taking the first game 10-2,

)ehlnd Lonnle Lowe's seven hit

iiltchlng and winning the second

;ame U-2. Hugh Smith receiv-

ed credit for the win, as he re-

Lleved Lynn Tlplon who suffered

!i fracture In his left wrist.

April 9 the MlUlgan nine ven-

.ured to Tusculum lor ihcjr

:lrst V.S.A.C. game and edged

:he pioneers, 6-4. Third base-

nan Cotton Hodge and center

fielder Jackie Phlpps each

stroked three hits. Lowe twlrl-

ad the whole game and struck

out seven.

The University of Tennessee

rallied single runs In the third

and fourth innings, plated a pair

of runs in the fifth and sixth and

added three in the eighth to

smash the Buffs, 9-0, April 13,

at Mountain Home Park.

Hodge paced the Buffs at-

tack with two hits, to up his

team leading average to .361.

Lowe, the first of three MUU-
gan hurlers, was charged with

the loss.

Freshman Tom Clark Is the

leading Riiff hurler as he has

allowed (our earned runs In 16

2/3 Innings for a 2.16 e.r.a.

Lowe Is second with a 3. 30

e.r.a.

After this week's games, the

Liuffs schedule goes as follows;

April 19, at F.T.S.O.. April 23,

Maryvllle at Mountain Home
park, April 24, at L.M.I I., April

28, at Emory and Henry and

April 30 Tusculum at Mountain

Home Park.

The MUUgan CoUege Reserve

baseball team dropped a 4-3

decision to the University of

Tennessee, April 10 at Knox-

ville.

Starting pitcher Tom Clark

shut the Vols out during the

first three innings and the last

one, while the home team scor-

ed a single run off Hugh Smith

and a trio of runs off Fred

Fields.

Buddy Jenneti paced the Buff

batsmen with three hits in four

times at bat as the Buffs col-

lected ten hits off three Ten-

nessee twlrlers while the Vols

stroked six hits off four MlUlgan

hurlers.

SPRING SPORTS CALENDAR

APRIL
19, Baseball — East Tenn.

State, Johnson City.

19, Golf -- Cumberland (Ky.)

& ETSU, Elizabethton.

20, Golf — Tennessee Wes-
leyan, Niota, Tenn.

20, Track — Brevard (N. C.)-

Brevard, N. C.

20, Tennis — Carson New-
man, Home.

22, Golf -- King, Mars HUl,

Lees McRae, Elizabethton.

22, Tennis — Emory and

Henry, Home.
23, Tennis, MaryviUe,Home,
23, Baseball -- MaryvUle,

Home.
23 (tent). Track — Wofford,

Wofford, S. C.

24, Track — Marb HUl, Eli-

zabethton.

24, Baseball ~ Lincoln Me-
morial Univ., Harrogate, Tenn.

26, Tennis — King, Bristol.

27, Track — Carson New-
man, Jefferson City, Tenn.

28, Baseball — T.E.A.C..

Sewanee, Tenn.

30, Baseball — Tusculum,

Home.

MAY
1, Track — MaryvUle, Eli-

zabethton.

I, Baseball — MaryvUle,
MaryvUle, Tenn.

3, Golf — Appalachian State,

Boone, N, C.

4, Track ~ Carson Newman,
Elizabethton.

4, Tennis — Carson Newman,
Jefferson City, Tenn.

5, Baseball — Emory and

Henry, Home.
6, Tennis ~ Tennessee Wes-

leyan. Home.
7, Golf — Mars HUl & Ashe-

vUle-BUtmore, AshevlUe.N. C.

8, Track — V.S.A.C., Jack-

son, Tenn.

8; Tennis — Mars HUl. Mars
HUl, N. C.

8, Baseball — Alumni, Home.
10. Tennis — Lincoln Me-

morial Univ., Harrogate, Tenn.

II, Baseball — Carson New-
man. Jefferson City, Tenn.

10-12, Tennis — V.S.A.C.,

Nashville, Tenn.

15, Baseball — Carson New-
man, Home.

(I'tioto \ry Jim EUl8)

Phil Favreau watches Intently as me umpire calls ..iS Buff icarn maic outi

LATE SCORES
Tennis; MlUlgan 8, Mars Hill - I

Track:
Cumberland - 83, MUUgan - 53

GoU:
TIAC Tournament, MUUgan,
lOth

GOLF TEAM RECORDS

3-0 CONFERENCE TALLY

Harold Golding "whacks" a long outfield fly to boost the score
for the MiUigan diamond men.

MILLIGAN

SHARPSHOOTERS

TThe sharp crack ol a rifle Is

a familiar soimd to MlUlgan stu-

dents. Practically any afternoon

(weather permitting) of the

school year over one-haU of

MUUgan men claim hunting and

target shooting as favorite hob-

bles.

Favorite firearms on campus
are shotguns and 22 rifles. A
ruling issued last December
outlawed guns kept on campus
so Ed Pierpont's place is home
to 15 to 20 guns owned by

firing enthusiasts.

Hunters here enjoy open sea-

son on crow, bluejay. starling.

English sparrow , and. right

now. on fox. Hunting trips are

all-too-rare for MUUgan men,

SO target shooting is an enjoy-

able and less time-consuming

hobby- A special range for year-

round use is located in the woods
behind prayer Hill.

Hanaiing guns requires caut-

.on and knowledge of the wea-

pons. Firing, as a hobby, can

be enjoyed only when safety

measures come first.

Most boys agree on the durat-

ion of hunting and firing as

hobbies and are grateful to

friends and parents for in-

troducing this pastime.

Gun enthusiasts DavidYoung.

Ron Decker, Ray Henry, and

Mike Newman contributed the

facts for this column. So in

conclusion I quote David --

"Firing can be dangerous. One
must be careful. But 1 find it

fun and most enjoyable even

though it is a bit noisy."

Milligan lOVi King TV;

The MUUgan College golfers,

after opening losses to East

Tennessee State and Wofford,

came back with a hard-earned

win over King CoUege on the

King course.

Jon Balllnger, the low medal-

ist with a 76, sank a 12-foot

putt on the 18th green to give

the Buffs the win.

WUson Terry shot an even

par round on the back nine and

finished with a 77 for the match.

Carl Justice had a 79, as did

Jerry Plummer. Plummer was

the only member of the team

to shut out his man by the 3

to score.

A player earns one point for

beating his man on the front

nine and one point for the same
feat on the back nine. He also

gets one for beating his man
on the full 18 holes.

Milheaii itj Tuicuium Q

MlUlgan nh, Tennestea

Wetleyan ^
The MUUgan College links-

men brought their conference

record to 3 and with easy

wins over Tusculum and Ten-
nessee Wesleyan.

The Tusculum Pioneers,

fielding a golf team for the

first time this year, were un-

able to score a point against

the more superior Buff goUers.

The contest was a three-way

meet with Tennessee Wesleyan

also participating. Wesleysa

was only able to accumulate

one half a point on the Buffs.

Jon Balllnger was again low

medalist, shooting a fine one

over par, 73, with nines of

36 and 37.

Gary Meredith shot a two over

74 with Carl Justice and WUson
Terry carding 77 and 80 re-

spectively.

WWW

John BaUinger, a calm and calculating golfer, has been a

powerhouse for the Buff llnksroen this year.
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10,000 FIELD MICE, A CUP OF

COFFEE, AND TWO HORSES

The drama of growth Is experienced dally at Milllgan. Pictured above, the growth of eteei,

brick, and concrete detnonstrate Milligan's growing facilities.

NEW DORMITORY UNDER CONSTRUCTION
As spring returns to the Mil

Ilgan campus, new things are

in evidence on every hand. In

addition to the yearly return

of the birds, the budding of the

trees, and the blooming of the

flowers, this year MUligan wel-
comes a new three-story struc-

ture behind Sutton. The new
girls' dorm promises to be a

modem and enjoyable place in

which to live.

On talking to many of the

girls who plan to move Into

the new dorm, we found that the

reasons for their excitement

are quite similar. Among the

first things mentioned Is in-

variably "air conditioning."

Running a close second to this

delightful feature are more
closet space and bathtubs as

well as showers. Few people

living in dormitories have both

shower and tub facilities, and

our girls seem to really ap-

preciate this fact. Another at-

traction is the advantage of hav-
ing a lounge on each floor for

recreation and relaxation.

Along with the concrete ad-
vantages, there Is also the thrill

of newness. The Idea that one
is the first to occupy a room
gives most people a happy feel-

ing.

Good luck, girls, in your new
home on the hill.

Within the pa;»t few year:; ttiere

on the value of a collcp^e educatl'

wafl decided that th*- ,iu'l'-rif, 1

concerning their fctlln;-'. -.u il,r.

If the United States r'/'ri'-;

to the barter hyatctn, what

would your collcfje education

(tuition, room fin-^! h'-.-irM; ' om
you? Below ar*- ili' r- .[.sfr,'--r,

received with nmu:-. onurtcd

to protect the innocent.

— 10.000 field mice caught

by a cat.

— If we reverted to the bar-
ter system, we wouldn't need

a college education. Just busi-

ness knowledge.

— A ring; engagement, wed-
ding, any kind you want to make
It.

— A cup of coffee, a hand-

luiit sweater, and a hand of

bridge,

— A board Job.

— If we reverted to the bar-

ter system, I'd pay each teach-
er individually — Dr.

worth about 2 horses.

— A man
— My doll collection

— 3 eggs, 4 chickens, 4

cows, 10 horses, 1 big red

bam and an Amlsh buggy.

— My roommate.
— My Honda
— About 100 pairs of glass-

es

I'd go out In a Jeep and

round up the cows.

FALL REGISTRATION TO
START MAY 1

Registration for the fall

semester 1965 will occur May
I through May 15. Students re-

turning must get their regis-

tration cards from the

Registrar's Office. With the

approval of the advisors, the

students should fill in their

cards and return them to the

Registrar. Rising sophomores
should see their current ad-

visors. Rising juniors and

seniors, however, should confer

with the chairman of their major
course of study. The class cards

will be distributed on Septem-

ber 15.

Freshman science and physi-

cal education courses will be

scheduled for Tuesday and

Thursday leaving Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday for aca-

demic classes. As a result,

freshmen will be required to

take approximately half of their

classes in the afternoon.

Mrs. Fontaine urges that

serious consideration be given

to registration, since this is a

final adjustment. Changes in

schedule after July will involve

a five-dollar fine.

CHRISTIAN
SERVICE
CLUB
Fellowship, inspiration, and

service are key words for those

who attend Christian Service

Cltib. This spring we have really

been richly blessed with fine

fellowship through music at the

meetings, and the inspiration

has been thetype which inspires

one to a deeper personal re-

lation to his Lord.

Tlie service part of the club

has also been very active. Two
different weekends found Gos-

pel Teams in Indiana. They

were in the services at Flat-

rock and Lynn. A full Easter

weekend of service was pro-

vided by Jerry and Sylvia Tay-
lor, Marry Hannum, Diana

Lease. Don Daum and Phil

Kouns ai the Christian Church

in Havre de Grace, Maryland.

Scotsdale, Peimsylvania and

Hillsboro, Ohio, are places for

services within the coming

weeks.

SUMMER TRAVEL
(Concluded from page 3)

chaperone for the trip.

The band will perform con-

certs in at least ten major

cities of Europe, including Lon-
don, Paris, Rome, Florence,

Venice, Vienna, Heidelberg, and

Brussels. Upon arriving back

in the United States, the final

performance will be at the New
York World's Fair.

Charla is looking forward to

this trip very much but finds

it difficult to become excited

because everything i — "un-
believable, unrealistic,
dream."

Bill Wallace, who spent last

summer traveling and studying

in Western Europe, has tenta-

tive plans for spending next

August in the British West
Indies, He plans to fly there

with the minister of his home
church. Their destination will

be the island of Grand Cayman
where the Christian Churches

have a mission station. Bill's

minister will be speaking with

the churches there.

The Cayman Islands are lo-

cated about 180 miles west of

Jamaica. Their total resident

population is little over nine

thousand. Grand Cayman is the

largest island, approximately

twenry-two by eight miles, and

is completely flat, but very
attractive with wooded areas

and tropical vegetation and

flowers. Its beaches are said

to be unsurpassed! The people

on Grand Cayman are predomi-
nantly white, largely descen-

dants of the English and Scots

who went there with their slaves

in 1741.

Bill says, "I definitely feel

that everyone should travel. It

is the greatest form of learn-

ing that I have experienced."

On May 29, Paula Maxey
plans to be taking off from Los
Angeles International Airport

on her seventh trip across the

Pacific. Eight hours after take-

off, she will arrive in Japan,

the country in which she grew
up.

Having left Japan three years

ago to come to MiUigan, Paula
is eagerly looking forward to

returning and seeing the friends

and places dear to her. But

most of all, she is anxious to

see her family, to whom she

said good-bye two years ago.

During her three-month visit

this summer, Paula will be

serving as secretary to her

father, helping out in the various

aspects of mission work, and

traveling with her family.

INVASION
(Concluded from page 1)

ment is considerably smaller

the seconc semester. Out of

the twenty-nine states repre-
sented, the top four are Ten-
nessee, Indiana, Virginia and

Ohio, respectively. Canada
ranked highest among the four

countries represented. It will

be interesting to see the changes

next year.

PLACEMEKT
(Concluded from page 1)

April 26, with Savannah, Geor-
gia Schools. Seniors Interested

In either of these systems
should contact the Placement
Office.

A number of good positions

are available. The Placement

Office has details concerning

these opportunities.

FIRE-FIGHTERS
(Concluded from page 1)

in ordinary street clothes.

To volunteer for the "smoke
and fire" duty you must be 18

years old and in good physical

condition.

The Forest Service will furn-

ish transportation to and from
the fire area, meals, and will

make sleeping arrangements.
Volunteers will be furnished

with all necessary equipment
including hard hats, picks,

shovels, etc.

Neophyte volunteers will be

paid $1,38 per hour and ex-

perienced fire fighters receive

Jl.46 per hour.

haii h'.-'-r. r/jij'fi <:!j,i,l,:r.i-. \A:>' '-A

on. B*:';«'r.f 'A u.'.-. '.•,';.,',.-,-!.
, U

r<: at MUli/axi Uh'j\i\\ i,f: ^yAif:^!

-ubjeci. Ti\i- quttttlon ajjV^d was;

ACADEMIC DISHONESTY
(( ,(m' lij'Jf'3 from p^y,t: I)

for dealing; w)t>i '.a.'»ci of acadc-
mlr 'Jl^honc'>r/ In the hands of

the ;*tudenLJ» and their elected

representatives, u tuidcr the
honor system, than at schools
that rely on faculty-centered

control or have a form of mixed
control. In which faciJty and
students Jointly participate.

"f^rcaumably. In return for

the privileges and trust stu-
dcnifi arc accorded under the
honor system, they develop a
stronger sense ot commltincni
to norms of academic Iniegi-Ity

and, thereby, a climate of peer
disapproval of cheatlnj; cm^rr-
ges on the campuL."

POLITICAL
(Concluded from pai^c 2)

Miss Hayes Is a co-od from
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, who
is majoring In Spanish and Eng-
lish. Pat believes that there
Is a definite lack of commu-
nication between the women and

the administration, and she
wants to have the chance to

work at remedying this situa-

tion. She feels that the dorm
council should act firmly and
be non-prejudiced In their de-
cisions.

Election day will be April 23.

Cenalnly all of these candi-
dates are capable and well-

qualified, but a decision must
be made — the choice Is yours.

SUCCESSFUL
CHIOR TOUR
Late Friday morning, April

2, a tired but happy group of

Milligan students returned to

the campus. These people, the

1965 Milligan College Touring

Choir, returned after success-

fully completing an eight-day

tour of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and

Virginia. The highlight of the

trip was a delicious lunch and

a quiet afternoon at Elm Court,

the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. D.

Phillips (the former Miss Mil-
dred Welshimer), in Butler,

Pennsylvania. In spite of little

sleep, constant travel, anddaily

rehearsals, the members of the

choir agree that they enjoyed

their trip and are looking for-

ward to next year's tour.

Rod Sturtz (left) and Polly Thomas (right), two of more uu^.

80 Milligan student teachers thisyear.findo^iressionfor their

talents in area schools.





SUMMER SCHOOL TO OPEN
prercKloirallon for [he tlrot acsslon o( Summer School Is ap-

proochlni; the 100 mark as ihlij laauc ofThc_S[ampc-cle gocB to prcoa.

According to I'rolesoor life, the dlrector~or Summer School, It

appears that enrollment will Ix: about the same this year aa last,

which aaw 140 atudenta oncam-

OR. HENRY WEBB

HARGROVE AND

WEBB ADDRESS

GRADUATES
Guest speaker at the Eighty-

fifth Annual Commencement
will be Earl C. Hargrove, pre-

sident of Lincoln Christian Col-

lege, Lincoln, Illinois. Presi-

dent Hargrove has served that

institution for the twenty-one

years' history of Che college.

Mr Hargrove graduated from

Municipal University in Oma-
ha, Nebraska, with a Master's

degree in psychology. Later,

Mr, Hargrove prepared for the

ministry at Phillips University

and graduated with a Master's

degree In New Testament. As

minister of the Lincoln Chris-

tian Church, he became In-

terested in higher education and

became one of the founders of

Lincoln Christian College in

1944.

President Hargrove has

served on the planning com-
mission for the city of Lincoln

and as a member of the Board

of Trustees of Abraham Lin-

coln Memorial Hospital. He has

served two terms on the Execu-

tive Committee of the North

American Christian Convention

program, and at the present

time he is serving on the

executive committee of the Ac-
crediting Association of Bible

Colleges.

Mr. Hargrove is very active

in stewardship programs, and

has contributed much to the

progress of the churches in

Illinois and western Indiana in

the programs of missions and

education.

Dr. Henry Webb, professor

of Bible and history at Milli-

gan College, wllldeliver the

sermon at the Baccalaureate

Service to be held at 3:00 p.m.,

Sunday afternoon, May 30.

Dr. Webb received the

Bachelor of Arts degree from
Cincinnati Bible Seminary, and

later a Ph.B from Xavier Uni-

versity, and a B.D. and Th.B.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 9)

A GRADUATION PRAYER
by Frank Stanton

Lord, who gave this life to us.

Guide us thru each year.

Help us to achieve our goal, and

keep our vision clear.

Lord, we pray that we shall be

woithy of Thy name.
Keep our eyes upon a star,

let noble be our aim.

The future lies ahead —
Horizons to explore —

And all the world is at ourfeet,

beyond the opening door.

Lord, as we go forth in life,

seeking destiny.

This we pray above all else.

Keep our hearts in Thee.

pu.'j Uurlnf; the first .'lefjuion.

A number of !itudentij from

oihL-r collcy^fj arc planning to

attend Mllllgan'a Summer
School, Just as a number of

Mllllgan students will Ix; at-

lendliij!; summer schoola near

their own hornca.

An Intcreatlng feature of the

HON or THI WOKLO

EARL C. HARGROVE

THI

rjummer program 1» the two

lyperi of course offerings. The
one type provldea a acmcBtcr

of study In '.-ach flvc-wtek aca-

slon. 'Che other t^x: offers a

year of v/ork within five wccltH.

Durlnji ihc flrot acflttion Tax
Accounilnfi, American Litera-

ture, American History, and

Elemtmtary Spanish will be

given on this basis. Qurtog the

oecond session American His-

tory and second-year German
will l>e offered for six hours'

(redLi in five weeks. The Read-

ing Worlcflhop to be Jointly opon-

florcd by (he College and the

Economy Company of Atlanta,

June 21 to 25, will be an un-

usual privilege for those

uiudents preparing to teach In

elementary schools. Tbts worjc-

(CONTINUEfJ ON PACE 12)
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BANQUET HONORS STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
The annual Awards Dinner was held Friday evening, May 14, at

Sutton Hall. Mr. Eugene Price presided as toastmasicr forlbe

occasion. Miss Carol Homing and Mr. Gary Tipton presented

vocal selections from The Fantastlcks. Mr, Larry Goble provided

piano music during the dinner.

Other members of the faculty

and Administration also parti-

cipated In presenting awards

to the members of the student

body.

Jack "Waugh, PhU Coleman,

Rod Sturtz, Len Smith. Bill

Morison, Bob Hull, Nancy Mc-
Corkle, Pam Hampton, SueHlI-

bert, Nancy True, and Marsha
Pacton were presented certi-

ficates for being named to

Who's Who in American Col-

Mr, Joe Earnest. May King, and Miss Ann Newsom, May
Queen

WATAUGA CEREMONY HONORS
NEW MAY DAY ROYALTY

The story of Tennessee's first decade was told in the pageant

presented May Day, Saturday 8. in honor of May Queen Ann Newsom
and May King Joseph Earnest and their Court.

Members of the May Court were Freshmen, Patricia Lynn Cross

of Johnson City, Tennessee, and James Raymond Cord of Stow,

Ohio; Sophomores, Dianne Lea Ferguson of Sheffield Lake, Ohio, and

Richard Alan Everroad of Col-

umbus, Indiana; Juniors, Carol

Zavadsky of FoUansbee, West
Virginia, escorted by James
Lewis Young of Louisville, Ken-

tucky, and Nancy Ruth Brandon

of Corunna, Indiana, escorted

by Walter Gregory Hill of Lex-

ington, Kentucky; Seniors,

Nancy Williams McCorkle of

Johnson City, Tennessee, es-

corted by Rodney Alan Scurtz

of Scottdale, Pennsylvania, and

Iris Rebecca Huie of Rockville,

Maryland, escorted by William

Gordon Cornelius of Joppa,

Maryland.

Master of Cremonies, Mike
Lacy , extended a welcome to

those attending the festivities

and introduced to them the May
Queen and King andtheirCourt.

Following the introduction of

Lynda Starrett, May Queen of

1964, and Jerry Carroll, May
King of 1964, the crowning of

this year's King and Queen took

,
As school draws to a close.

Next on the program came
^^^^.^ j^^^^

the presentation of "The Wa-
tauga Story" directed and writ-

ten by Mrs . J anet Rugg and

narrated by Jack Waugh and

Phyllis Humphreys. Many stu-

dents, faculty members, and

various other groups contri-

buted to make the production a

truly entertaining one.

Special thanks go totheFoot-

{CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)

ti

leges and Universities.

Ministerial Awards were

given to the following student

ministers: Gary Jenkins, Don

Daum, Bill Eaton. Dave Fulks,

Bob Hull, George Haden, and

Bill Walters.

The Student Publication

Award was presented to Phil

Coleman, editor of The
Stampede, Staff awards were

received by Carolyn Clem,
Steve Everroad, Ajui Newsom,
Ann Douffas, and Tom Bamai'd.

Named editor-in-chief of The
Stampede for next year was
Ann Douffas with Skip Maiden
acting as assistant-editor.

Sandy Davis, Jack Webster,

and Bill Eaton, won first,

second, and third awards re-

spectively for the Annie Lucas
Kennedy Reading Contest,

The Footlighters Dramatics

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8)

NEW EDITORS

SELECTED

Editors for the 1965-66

BUFFALO and STAMPEDE
have been named by the Junior

Class and the JoumallsmCom-
mlttee.

Ann Douffas, Washington,

D. C. 1964-65 news edUor,

has been named as edlior-ln-

chlef of the STAMPEDE.
She will be assisted by Roy

(Skip) Maiden, Saltville, Vir-

ginia.

The two were chosen by the

Journalism Committee,

The junior class selected

Carol Zavadsky, FoUansbee,

West Virginia, to head the BUF-
FALO staff. Carol had extensive

journalistic experience in high

school.

Jay Klienfeldt, Manassas,

Virginia, who served as art

editor this year, will be as-

sistant editor.

Both editors report that staff

organization is underway and

they ask that individuals in-

terested in working next year

see them before school is out.

Ann Douffas reports that

students should receive the

summer issue of the STAM-
PEDE in the mail late in July.

Dr. Boikinand his students enjoy an informal class on the presi-
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COLLEGIANS

by Mike Locy
SPEAK

Would you Itke lo ace Improvements made at MilUf^on? Do you

have some criticisms that you feel should be sincerely considered?

If the answer Ir; yes to these questions, you should be able to suggest

ways to mahe Improvements

and remedy siiuatlons that have

occasioned your criticisms.

What Is th.

a whole don

Student Count >

prove the MIN
First of all,

prove the rei,

all segments

community b\

good points all'

and communlt

of the Board
Admlnlfltratici

for the welfar

MllUgan stud>

twenty-four I

vice program
cU-sponsorec

entire MllUg.

the students

ride the coat>

but that they

capable of b

of MUlIgan pr

The Millig

many things

thankful. I [hi:

resentatlves

Council atter

SUSGA conve:

to that fact. Vc

ludent Body as

I through its

I voice to Im-
- an community?

1 hopes to Im-
ilonshlp among
-f the MUUgan
iTiphasizlng the

t each segment

ng the concern

Trustees, tlie

and the Faculty

f the Individual

, Secondly, the

r student ser-

j Student Coun-
ort to showthe

ommunlty that

not willing to

s of progress,

re willing and

ig the leaders

ress.

student has

r which to be

: all of the rep-

f the Student

Jig the recent

Lion will attest

j had the oppor-

tunity to compare MilUgan with

many other schools and found

out situation ro be superior

In almost all respects. We found

that many church-related

schools had required chapel

three to five times a week.

Also, many state universities

had stricter regulations con-

cerning dormitory life, es-

pecially regulations concerning

women.
progress la not a static com-

modity. Progress is a dynamic
commodity. Milligan will have

progress only as long as in-

dividuals of the Milligan com-
munity are progressing! Pro-
gress at Milligan means new
administrative personnel, new
faculty members, new physi-

cal facilities, repair of old

physical facilities. Increase In

the size of the student body,

and a greatly expanded program
of activities designed specifi-

cally to benefit the student.

Don't let anyone sell you the

old cliche that the college stu-

dent Is the leader of tomor-
row. The college student is

the leader of today! Don't ex-

pect to sit back and offer cri-

ticisms and no positive alter-

natives in college today and

then expect to become the lead-

ers of the world tomorrow. You
are either contributing to pro-

gress today or you are a para-

site of the progress of yester-

day. Don't be a static parasite

with a negative attitude, be a

dynamic contributor to pro-
gress with positive actlonsl

MARKETING CLASS COMPLETES

REVEALING 'SPENDING' SURVEY

Professor Price's class in Marketing has Just completed a survey

of the spending pattern of 317 Milligan College students. The survey

includes male and female unmarried students from all four class

levels, t does not include spend-

ing for educational services or

supplies.

The survey reveals that the

average male student spends

$11.10 per week while the aver-

age female spends $6.84 per

week. The Items for which these

amounts are spent Include

snacks, entertainment, person-

als, and automobile expenses.

Other figures of Interest are;

17% of the women have cars on

campus, and 38% of the men have

cars, Chevrolets and Fords ac-

count for 59% of all student cars

on campus. The average female

drives 118 miles per week while

the average male drives 188

miles per week. The average

student eats 2.2 meals off camp-
us per week and pays an aver-

age of $1,00 per meal. Atten-

dance of movies averages 1

movie per week per student,

and each student has 1 1/2 dates

per week.

It Is Interesting to note that

average weekly spending in-

creases with the grade level.

Freshmen spend $7.06; Sopho-

mores $8.99; Juniors $11.48;

and Seniors $12.64. Spending by

students from the north and west

is about equal while spending

by students from the south is

about $2 per week higher. This

pattern is perhaps distorted

somewhat due to the influence of

commuting students, who would

generally be from the South and

would normally spend more on

snacks, travel, etc.

When the survey is projected

for the whole student body, the

figures become very Impres-

sive. Total student spending will

exceed $6,000 per week, or

roughly $25,000 per month. For

the school year of nine months

this totals $225,000.

The survey was conducted by

members of the Marketing

class on a personal-interview

basis.

Dr. Charles

Wetzel

FACULTY

SALUTE
by Carole Wilson

In 1961, Dr. Charles Wet/.cl

Joined the Milligan faculty as

die college's first professor

hired specifically to leach

philosophy. Since Mllllgan's

philosophy and EnglL-sh depan-
ments had teaching vacancies

when he arrived here, he has

Instructed students In both of

these fields. liowcver, the con-

tinuing growth of studies In

philosophy on campus has en-

abled Dr. Wetzel to acheve one

of his alms — that of devoting

his total teaching abilities to

his major interest, philosophy.

On campus, Dr. Wetzel pur-
sues sevetal other Interests

besides his philosophy classes.

He is presently enrolled in a

math course under Prof, Hyder
and Is working toward a major
in this field. As sponsor of the

MUUgan Ski Club, he conducts

venturesome skiers on annual

outings. Acting as the sponsor
of the 1964-65 Senior Class,

Dr. Wetzel directed the class'

play Harvey.

Even though MUUgan activi-

ties require most of Dr. Wet-
zel's hours, he reserves time

for his famUy and outdoor

recreation.

He lives with his wife Bonnie

and two girls, GUan Ann and

Darcy Lee, In Whispering

Pines, a development of homes
which possesses not only the

modem luxury of a swimming
pool but also the aged beauty

of woods. At home, he enjoys

walking with his girls In the

woods , doing yardwork, and

playing tennis.

In order to show apprecia-

tion for the time and efforts

that Dr. Wetzel contributed to

the Senior Class and to MUU-
gan, this year's Seniors se-

lected him as the faculty mem-
ber to whom they wished to dedi-

cate the yearbook.

STUDENT N.E.A.

ENDS YEAR
The SNEA has been busy com-

piling a booklet that wUl be most

useful to MUUgan students. It

Is a compUaiion of all the teach-

ing requirements in the 50

states, plus other data pertinent

to would-be teachers. Such in-

formation as procedure of ap-

plication specific require-

ments for one's field, required

professional courses and types

of certificates offered are Just

some of the facts found in the

booklet.

The Student CouncU has given

the SNEA funds to have the

booklet printed and an attractive

cover made. When finished, the

booklets will be furnished to

students without cost.

The booklets wUl be made
available at the beginning of next

year.

honornry 'U-yn-

STOLEN LIBRARY BOOKS
— OPINIONS DIFFER

by f:arny lirookr.

"Steal alt you can. Common Scnwc 12:1-''.." it., i ..' -f thf.-

tragic rcsponscfi to a poll conduacd by ih'.- :/<: ;,•: r. w,' !;.<

that the men and women of MUUgan CoUc;;-; /.ouj.; ha.'- I'^rri'.-

InteUlgent solution to the probclm of stolen library bookj.

It Is shocking that so many Immature responses were given to

such a serious problem. Some typical attitudes arc; "I enjoyed

them; someday 1 may even return a few." "Dlspoee of all ministerial

students and there will be no
^^^ student suggested "a more

problem." "Do away with the
efficient checking system and a

library ~ it doesn't have any- betj^r equipped dcskandchcck-
thlng good in It anyway." "What

^^^g q^ ^^e second floor."
library?" "Keep everyone out

of the library," "Ask theCom-
munlstsl" "Do unto others as

the Administration would do

unto you."

Perhaps these remarks come
from those who are causing the

trouble In this area. If so, the

first thing to be done is to

change the attitudes of the

students. In this way the solu-

tion of prayer given by some
would be effective.

In a more concrete solution,

however, three basic sugges-

tions were given that bear con-

sideration and thought. One

given most frequently was

"Closed stacks — open only to

seniors, faculty, and special

students." In answer to this

and posing another solution one

student suggests, "I don't feel

closed stack would help as the

libraries using that system lose

as many books as the open

stacks. I don't think briefcases

should be allowed in, but If

they are these brief cases

should be checked when the

student leaves the library."

Another student carried this

idea a little further by saying
' 'The library could have a

student by each door and check

all books as they come in and

out." Along with this same idea

The third solution Is stated in

the personal experience of a

student. "The first time I tried

to check out a library book I

took It up to the librarian and

told her, and she said 'check it

out then' as if 1 as an incoming

freshman should know how.

Maybe If the library assistants

were a little more competent,

it would encourage more
conscientious use of the library

rules rather than Just carrying

them out without signing them
out.' ' Also, another student

expresses that "If the library

procedure were posted, per-

haps students would be more
accurate and conscientious in

checking out books."

As one student expressed it,

"It's a shame these precau-

tions should have to be taken."

WATAUGA
(CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 1)

lighters, who were in charge of

make-up, Mrs. Rowena Bow-
ers, who directed the dances and

athletic events, Preston Kyte

and the Milligan College Main-

tenance Department, students

and faculty women who worked

on costumes, the faculty com-
mittees, faculty children who

appeared In the production, and

the Freshman Class for their

cooperation.

The People Upstairs

from Westminister Holcad

Dedicated, with love, to all the delightful

people in all the dorms on campus who live

upstairs, from aU the sleepy people who live

on the floor below them.

The people upstairs all practice baUet,

Their tiny room is a bowling alley.

It also is full of conducted tours.

Their radio is louder than yours.

They celebrate weekends, all the week.

When they take a shower, your ceilings

leak.

They try to get their parties to mix

By supplying their guests with Pogo sticks.

And when their orgy at last abates.

They go to the bathroom on roller sicates.

I might love the people upstairs wondrous

If instead of above us, they just lived

under us.

Ogden Nash (with slight

modifications)
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POLL SAYS STUDENTS NOT

SATISFIED WITH STATUS QUO
-- San liaiiLiscu, Calif. - (l;l^) - 'I'he college students" qut-yt

for the good life steips more from a quiet rebellion against society's

values than it does from satisfaction with the status quo. a study

of more than 100 freshmen at San Francisco State College suggests.

Findings of the study are summarized in a psychological Reports

monograph by Robert E. Mogar, a member of the Division ol

psychology. Mis research was part of a student development study,

financed by the U. S. Office of Education.

"iTiai rebellion." he de-

clares, "should take the form

of passive disengagement (from

society) rather than positive

protest indicates that iradltlon-

al values are not oppressive

so much as irrelevant to many
students." Mogar believes stu-

dents may turn to what others

have called "an ideology of

privacy" to replace the "lapsed

Ideologies of public action.
'

'

In common with many re-

searchers at other colleges,

Mogar found the freshmen here

lend to "play it cool" andavoid

personal entanglement with

broad social concerns. Given a

choice of 12 items, nearly two-

thirds of the men (62 per cent)

rated economic security, ca-

reers and family life as their

three most important concerns

after college.

Almost all the students who
felt this way were majoring in

engineering, the physical scien-

ces and business administra-

tion. Almost without exception,

they placed family above career

and career above the welfare of

other people. Few discussed

their career in terms of in-

trinsic intei'est, social useful-

ness, or seU-fuUillment. As
one freshman put it; "If you are

not making a substantial income

BOWERS, WALKER,

AND BARNARD

HEAD CLASSES

As one school year draws

to a close and students make
plans for next fall, the various

classes also look ahead by

electing their officers who will

lead and direct the classes

when "everyone retiums to the

campus. Each class has seem-
ingly done a fine job in choosing

competent, responsible students

to govern their activities. The
following studaits were chosen

as leaders in the respective

classes:

Seniors — president, Sam
Bowers; Vice-president, Greg
Hill; Treasurer, Pat Phillips;

Chaplain, Student Council Rep-
resentatives, Marry Hannum
and Robert Hoffman.

Jimiors — President, Mar-
.garet Walker; Vice-president,

Richard Tietjen; Secretary,

Nancy Smith; Treasurer, Judy
Washier; Chaplain, John Hel-

senbeck; Student Council Rep-
resentatives, Judy Wilson and

Darryl Hood.

Sophomores — President,
Dick Barnard; Vice-president,

Mickey Smith; Secretary, Robin

Craig; Treasurer, Diann Cow-
ley; Chaplain, Jim Cord; Student

Council Representatives, Joyce

KeUman and John Ellis.

Certainly, these students will

do their best in their positions;

but the most important thing to

them Is that their fellow-class-

mates back them i^l

from your future cpreer -- at

least $8,000 per year -- you

cannot have leisure-and family

closeness."

Another said: "Helping

others has never been .of much
importance to me. 1 feel if

everyone does his best to help

himself, he will be a lot better,

off. A person has a full-time

job helping his fomily. Ictalonc

helping others whom he pro-

bably doesn't evc'n know.". A

third summarized this group's

attitude toward politics in say-

ing: "1 do not pay much at-

tention to politics. There are

enough local problems to con-

cern one with, without worry-

ing about national and inter-

national problems, I do not be-

lieve most politicians, for it is

a fact that most of them are

liars any%\ay,''

More than half the freshmen

women (52 per cent) ranked

family concerns as first in

(CONTINI'ED ON PAGE 12)

MILLIGAN PICNICl

HELD AT

WATAUGA
Watauga Lai^t; wa5 the scene

of the MllUfian Picnic on Sun-
day, May 17. Bad weather

threatened, but it remained
pleasant for those who threw

caution to the winds and came.
Everyone enjoyed volleyball,

Softball, badminton, swimming,
hiking, and many Just devoted

their energy to stowing away
hot dogs and lemonade. After

dinner, Vespers were held by

Bill Wallace and Denny Dotson.

The serenity of the moment was
broken onlyby competition from
a motorboat.

The pic knickers returned

stuffed, scratched, bruised, and

weary, buttheonly regrets were
for those who missed It all.

WOMEN'S DORM
COUNCIL NEWS

The Women's Dormitory

Council of this year convened

with the recently-elected Coun-
cil for next year at a dinner

meeting on May 13. The new
president, Lynn Harkey, pre-

sided. Special guests Included

Miss Ladd,, Deasx of Women;
Miss Larson, the Sponsor for

this year's Dormitory Council;

and Mrs. Swain and Mrs. Bot-

kin, the two Housemothers. The
President introduced the new

QUARTET ALBUM '^^"^^^^ of the Dormitory

Council: Nancy Brandon, Caro-

AVAILABLE

THIS SUMMER
The Messengers Quartetsays

that there is still hope that

their record . will be released

this year. The printing of the

cover of the album has held up

the completion of the extended

ply album. The album features

twelve song^ that are favorites

with the title beijig *' Those

Tender Hands." Other favorites

include "Without Him," "Then
I Met the Master," and "What
a Day." RCA is stamping the

discs; and, if anyone would like

to order one, the Messengers
will take names and addresses.

The records will arrive in John-
son City in a few weeks and
they will send them out at this

time.

lyn Clark, Barbara Hittle, Susan

Jacoby, Eileen Johnson, Diana

Lease, Joyce Mayfield, Alta

Nighbert, Pat Phillips. Norma
Steever, and Sherry Walker.

Several members of this year's

Council were re-elected to the

new Council: Judy Guion, Gayle-

Sue Harrison, Joyce Stokes, and

Diane Taylor. Lynn expressed

the hope that the many accom-
plishments of this year will be

furthered and even greater next

year for the women of MUligan.

The new Council will begin its

work this summer by corres-

ponding with the freshmen
women.

Gifts were presented by the

Dormitory Council to Marsha
Patton, the retiring President,

and Miss Larson, the Sponsor,

in appreciation for their truly

fine work with the Council as a

whole, and with individual

women.

Greg Hill and Rex Jackson supervise the cookmg at the Jun-

ior-Senior Steak Fry,

SENIOR FINAL FLING

FEATURES BOOK BURNING
Thursday evening. May 20,

found many seniors In an un-

usual mood and an unusual

place. The setting was the;

Oakes' Croquet Court, but not

for playing croquet. This Il-

lustrious group of sensible

seniors had assembled for the

purpose of flinging their last

fling. The party had originally

been scheduled for Sutton Park-
ing Lot. However, "Mother Na-
ture" did not co-oi>erate and

everything was moved with the

aid of Marsha Patton's

"Hezekiah' ' and two lovely

Mary Poppinses riding the tall-

gate.

There were some most in-

teresting skits by a certain

"unusual" grotq) from Webb
Hall. There uias singing and
records. But, most of all, there

was pizza. This was immense-
ly enjoyed by all.

The seniors had finally made
it through four years of bard

work and felt they needed a

way to relieve their frustra-

tions and pait-tq) emotions.

This they did in the "burning

of the books." Every subject

and every class was represent-

ed.

RETIRING STUDENT COUNCIL

Members of the 1964-65 fJtudent Council were Margaret
Walker, Marsha Patton, Judy Wilson. Carl Davis, Jim Young,

Nancy True, Charla Purcell. Dee Ann Cockerham. Ha ^nng-
man, Phil Kouns. Len Smith, Jack Waugh. Tom Barnard. Bob
Hass. and Larry Clark.
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HELEN WELSMIMFJH

luMi hulls yau love niu slDI wilh lliick rcMUMnbi'iiir->

nd twilight':-; glance in resting on the t'loor.

up the stop-^ to this, the school you chen:*!!.

nd say good-bye—oh nvvor go before:

lou should be lonely in \h\< final hour,

jor can you .s;(.\' ^ood-by with many there.

j

is enouijh tliiit brancher tap n window.

\v there are srqucaks upon the friendly stair.

lit down once more at desks where you have studied.

ii'Sined much or little, hoar the clock's last tail;

[ind afiain your vision, clasp it yenlly.

JLit firmly, though—yon won't be back next lull!

ind you shall need all courage and much laughter,

nd flasli of all the sails you've ever seen

lash briefly on the little seas of learning.

in this twilight when life is serene,

our heart should promise always and forever,

live in purity and speak with truth

ight wrongs and follow after kinsly visions

hat march before the .shining eyes of youth.

Oh. put awHj this hour for a keepsake.

his hour when the old halls helped you find

cw poise; Ihtn say good-bye in humble reveienec.

nn( thn dnor—nnd never look hrliind'

rggKKaaK^igwiyyBirTwitMa»»

SUCCESS -'THE CHARACTERISTIC

OF MilliGAN COlieGE GRADUATES
Ijy gl;v OAKi-s,

Ac3Jemlc rx-an

MllU^an College continues to

be proud ol the Htcady atrcam

of grada who p;o forth Irom the

College each year and make an

enviable record In Industry,

education, and the professions.

Frequent reports come hack

to the College rclailnK the con-

iributlona which Mllligan alum-
ni are making In numerous

fields of endeavor. Such reports

arc encouraging to Admlnlytra-

tion, Faculty, andtothemudenta

now enrolled In the College. The
following Is a brief summary of

a few such reporta;

A leading American Industry

recently held a Conference for

ColIuj^L- I'laci-ment Officers dc-

(di',ned roae'^ualnillit;n-i v/liti U'.f,

'jpi;urcunltlcfi and ncedi; of ihl3

Corporation for college gradu-

ates. MlUi^an CJoUi.'!<e •^as one

of flltcen wnlvcr:iltics and two

coUegcfl ponlclpatlng by In-

vitation. At the meeting MUlt-
gan was commended for the Job

It is doing In training com-
petent and qualified personnel

for the Corporation. The Com-
pany was most complimentary

of our graduates.

At a conference for Prc-
Mcdlcal students held recently

at a state university It was re-

vealed that MiUlgan College

graduates had one of the lowest

dropout rates of any College

of the Southeast which sent

students to this particular

PATHWAYS OF

Me'JIcal College, (•our imm-
i:crr. 01 till), year'» claie have
been accepted Li vsrloiw ft'-u-JU

cal :iCii';\iHi,

f..ore ind more Miii^gu.

gr.iduacca are c-nroUin;;; Ir.

graduate bchools of vartoua

typcH, Eleven percent of last

year's graduating class Is now
engaged In graduate study. This
year's class will have a higher

percentage. All reports from
the graduate schools Indicate

that our students arc perform-
ing creditably. .Several arc con-
cluding doctoral studies, and a
goodly number of ourgraduatcs
of recent years are now teaching
in colleges or universities.

An unusually high percentage
^CONTINUED ON PAGE 8)

OM DINK TO CAP AND GOWN MEMORABLE EXPERIENCES
shall Hayden and Judy Smith (Hayden) made our week of

nan orientation an unforgettable experience. Soon after we

d at Mllligan, we were busy buying dinks (ugh) and being

J Into Indian tribes for our week of service (slaving). We
certainly glad when the

)f service was over; but,

I
back, we are able to

:late the real value it had

reducing us to Mllligan

placed our trust in the

ing people to guide us

class activities thecom-

ar: Rod Sturtz, president;

/n Booth (Fulks), vice-

lent; Carol Brooks (Nor-

secretary; Linda Boles,

jrer; Jim Woods and Jim

p, chaplains; and Bill

on and Linda Durham
ers), student council rep-

tatives. For our sponsor

ose Dr. Wetzel, who was

a newcomer to MiUigan.

earn some money our

nan year, our class de-

to sell hard crinkle candy

was shipped to us in tiny

ents. Our sales were less

verwhelmlng! We call this

jr in our history the

It Candy Fiasco."

y Jenkins directed a

il project our freshman
~ the St. Patrick's Day
in the gym wilh a putt-

Durse and various amuse-
. This year Dwight Bar-

nd Dave Fulks made the

y basketball squad,

ruary gave us a chance

ect a class beauty. Carol

reene was chosen as Miss
man of 1962.

n on May Day Judy Jones
lob Hull represented our

in the royal court of

Black and Norma Faye
r,

jre the year closed, our

met to decide who would

us during our sophomore
Bob Hull was chosen pre-

; Gary Jenkins, vice-pre-

; Nancy True, secretary;

Waugh, treasurer; Glen
:land, chaplain; Bill

on and Sue Larter {Mori-
student council repre-
ives.

September, 1962, after an

eventful summer, found us back

on the MilUgan campus. Several

members of our class helped

initiate the new freshmen into

the MiUigan family.

In February, we helped toes-

tablish the MllU-gras as a

sophomore tradition by spon-

soring the second one, thus

guaranteeing its perpetuation by

future sophomore classes.

Carolyn Booth (Fulks) and Dave

Fulks served as sophomore

candidates for Rex and Rene.

Our sophomore year, we chose

Carolyn Berg (Puckett) as our

class beauty.

On May Day, Kay Fry and

Gary Jenkins served as

sophomore representatives in

the royal court of Dave^Eunson
and Nancy Conrad (Black).

Too quickly the year had

come to an end, and it was
time again to elect officers for

the following year. Cliff John-

son was chosen president; Len
Smith, vice-president; Sue Hil-

bert, secretary; Dave Fulks,

treasurer; Bill Eaton, chaplain;

Carl Davis and Nancy True,
Student council representa-

tives.

Jack Waugh took charge of

freshman week In September,

1963, to orient a new group of

Milliganites.

This year we were in charge
of TWIRP week. We all put

ourselves back into the days

of the "Roaring Twenties" as

Judge Doug White and his court

handed out the sentences to vio-

lators. The highlight of the week
was a "speak-easy" in the

basement of the Sub which prov-
ed to be one of the most suc-

cessful events at MiUigan.

At the annual Valentine Party
in February, we werepleasedto
see that Barbara Bell was
chosen Junior Class Beauty of

1964. In the elections for student

council officers,Carl Davis was
selected to serve as president

of student council.

Also in die spring, we plan-

ned the annual J r.-Sr. Steak

Fry which was held at Warrior
State Park. Jack Waugh cooked

to the accompaniment of muslc-
to-eat-raw-steak-by!

As Junior representatives to

the May Court our class select-

ed Nancy True, Jack Waugh,
Barbara Allen, and Bill

Eaton.

At the close of the year we
gathered together to elect our

final set of class officers. Jack
Waugh was chosen president;

George Haden .vice-president;

Barbara Bell, secretary; Caro-
lyn Clem,treasiurer;DonDaum,
chaplain; Nancy True and Joe
Earnest, student council repre-
sentatives.

Several members of our class

were excited, having decided to

tie the marriage knot and fall

their senior year together.

Upon returning in the fall of

1964 for our last year, we
plunged headfirst Into our

senior activities and projects.

Founder's Day was a big event

for us. Nancy True was select-

ed at the banquet to reign as

the 1964-65 Founder's Daugh-
ter. Through many hours of

work and dedication, we pre-

sented the senior class play,

Harvey. We also sponsored the

fall revival which hosted CKsn

Sharpe as guest evangelist. And
who can forget the donkey bas-

ketball game planned for en-

tertainment by Doug Hyerl

Our class was responsible for

the selection of a new MiUigan
class ring which features a de-

sign of our new chapel and

the 9chool motto In the tradition

of the college. As our class

project, we left to the school

a new bulletin board which will

list the daUy activities on cam-
pus and pertinent announce-

ments. Eleven members of our
class were selected for recog-
nition In Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities:

Bill Morlson, Bob Hull, Nancy
MCCorkle, Marsha Panon,
Nancy True, Pam Hampton, Rod
Sturtz, Len Smith, Sue Hilbert,

Phi] Coleman, and Jack Waugh.

In the future we will keep
track of one another's aalvl-
ties by an annual senior news-
letter which will be sent to

members of our 11 lustrious

class.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIX SENIORS TO TAKE

DEGREES AT 85th COMMENCEMENT

Monday, May 31, at 10:00 a. m., one hundred and six seniors

will receive their baccalaureate degrees at the Eighty-fifth Annual

Commencement ceremonies to be held on the President's lawn.

Twenty-nine students will receive the Bachelor of Science degree,

and seventy-seven will receive the Bachelor of Arts degree.
Members of the 1965 grad-

uating class include: Barbara

Jo Allen, A.B., Ironton, O.;

Henry Clay Bailey, A.B., North

Augusta, S. C: Lawrence Wade
Bain, A. B., Canton, O.; Mar-
tha Ann Barb, A. B., Bristol,

Tenn.: Robert Dwight Barker,

8. S. , Sugar Grove, Va. : Tho-
mas Alexander Barnard, A. B..

Chesapeake, Va,; Barbara Ruth

Bell, B. S., Corona, Calif.:

June Marie Berns, B. S., Allen

Park, Mich. Richard Besieder,

A. B., Dallas, Pa., Elton Ti-

mothy Blakely, B. S.. Highland,

Ind,; Walerij A. Bondar, A.B.,

Elizabeth, N. J.: Billy Reese
Bowen, B. S., JonesviUe, Va.;

Michael Lee Bradford, A. 8..

Johnson City, Tenn.; Esther

May Bryan, A. B., East Liver-

pool, O.; Dorothy Mae BuUis,

A, B., Painesville. O, ; Carolyn

Lee Clem, A. B., Lexington,

Ky.; Philip Coleman, A. B.,

Camby, Ind,; Juanita Carolyn

Colter, A. B.. Winston-Salem.

N. C; William Cordon Corne-
lius, B. S.. Joppa. Md: Robert

Whitness Dabney, B. S..Je£fer-

sontown, Ky. ; David Gary Dan-
iels. B. S.. Johnson City, Tenn.;

George Alvin Darr, B. S..

Johnstown, Pa.; Donald Terry
Daum. A. B., East Point, Ca.;

Carl Dyer Davis, A. 8.. Galax,

Va.; Sandra Moore Davis, A. B..

Indianapolis. Ind.; Ronald Bruce
Decker, A. B.. Boston, Ky.; Nick

Michael Dudukovich, B. S.,

Steiibenvilie, O. ; David Bruce
Dunavent, A. 8.. Cambridge
City. Ind.; Ralph Nelson Earn-
est. B. S., Marion, Va.; Ronald

William Ellis, A. 8., Casso-
polis, Mich.: Sally Elizabeth

Fife, A. 8., Hyattsville. Md.;

Kay Ellen Fry, A. B., Oakford,

Ind.

Carolyn Booth Fulks, A. B..

Johnson City, Tenn.; Charles
Ellis Fulks, B. S.. Rockwood,
Tenn.; David Joseph Fulks.
A. B.. Rockwood. Tenn.; Don-
ald Robert Garland, B. S..

Mountain City. Tenn.; Carol
Ann Greene. A. 8., Johnson
City, Tenn.; George William
Haden, A. B.. Lexington, Ky.;
Daniel Ray Harkleroad. B. S..

Big Stone Gap. Va.; Mary Ann
Hartung, A. 8., Danville, Ind.;

Michael Edwin Hartung, B. S..

Amo. Ind
Donna Laurie Haven, A. 8.,

Bedford, O.: Nancy Jeanette
Hawk, A. B., New Whiteland,
Ind.; Shirley Ann Hewitt, A.B..
Westfield, N. J.; Mary Sue Hu-
bert, A. B.. Jonesboro, Tenn.:
Janice Marie Honeycun. A.B.,
Unicoi. Tenn.; Denny Keith Hub-
bard, A. B.. South Bend Ind;
Iris Rebecca Huie. A. B.. Rock-
vlUe. Md

Robert Fulton Hull. A. B.,
Welch, W. Va.; Loretta Pen-
nington Hull. A. B., Bel Air,

Md: Rebecca Ruth Human. B.S.,

Knoxville, Tenn.: Phyllis Dean
(CONTINLIED NEXT COLUMN)
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OUTSTANDING SENIORS
Nancy

True

ThL' cute, blue-cycd, blonde-

aired, "bubbllnj;" personality

(lat generally writes this

olumn Is "true-blue" Nancy

True. Nancy halls from In-

lanapoUs, Indiana, and has

ursued her course of study In

Istory and English while a part

•I the Milllgan family.

Nancy Is a favorite among her

rlends because of her eager-

icss to listen and be an

'honest" friend.

As the "hostess with the

lujstest," Nancy has the title

.1 1964-65 Founder's Daughter.

iccause of her personality

"plus" and scholastic achieve-

ment, she was named to Wfp'^
Who In Arnerlcan Colleges and

Unlvf-Tslni;:,.

Nancy has served as presi-

dent of Service Seekers,

treasurer of Christian Service

dlub, and secretary of the

Student Council for the two

yeas that she has been on tlie

council. liesldes her ability to

win friends, make A's under

Miss Jones, and participate in

many club activities, Nancy has

worked on the STAMPEHU as

columnist, news editor, and

copy writer for three years.

Last year she represented the

Junior class on the May Court.

Nancy enjoys sewing, (she

makes many of her own clothes),-,

swimming, church work, biking,

l!y ANN IXJl'M A',

her roommate, and talking.

Upon graduation she will miss

more than anything else, "talk-

ing and having coffee witli my
close friends In the dorm."

Lavender fjcems to be the

magic word around Nancy. (Who
said lavender and freckles don't

go together?)

Student teaching seems to be

Nancy's favorite Interest. Last

semester she could be found In

the lobby around six In the

morning making "wicked"

American history tests (or her

eighth graders at Nortli Junior

High In Johnson City. IJelng

an excellent student, she was
able to try her hand at teach-

ing grammar this semester.

Nancy has applied for several

positions In the Indiana and

ACHIEVEMENT seniors ,965

Humphreys, A. B., Watauga,

renn.; Geoffrey Klrsop Hut-

things, B. S., Chagrin Falls.

0.: Douglas Everllt Hyer, B.S.,

Zolumbus, O.: Gary Gene Jenk-
ins, A. B.. Wichita, Kan,; Clif-

ton Jordanjohnson, B, S,, Pitts-

iburgh. Pa. „.~,

Josef William KUpsch, B.sfe
Columbus, Ind.; David Elholi

Knowles, A, B., Northfleld, o.

Marion Korpl, A. B., N. Wey-
Tiouth, Mass.: David James
Leggett, B. S.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Darlynn Eggers Lowery, A.B.,

Mountain City, Tenn.
; Judith

Ellnoir McClaln, A. B., Canal
Fulton, O.; Nancy Williams Mc-
CorWe. A. B., Johnson City,

Tenn.; Glen Marvin McFarland,
A, B„ Roachdale, Ind.

David Wilbur McMullen, B.S.,

LawrenEeburg, Ind,; Ronald
McSwaln, A. B., Hamilton, O.;

Kenny Wayne Messman, A.B..

Joppa, Md.; Mattie Cecile Met-
tetal, A.B., JohnsonCity, Tenn.;

Suzanne Larter Morlson, A.B.,

Ironton, O.; William James
Morlson, A. B., Greeneville,

Tenn.

Larry Allen Munsey, B. S.,

Appalachla, Va.: Norman Stan-

ley Newton, A. B., Milllgan

College, Tenn.; Pridene Ann
Newsom, A. B., High Point,

N. C; Robert Edward Niemi,

A. B., Quincy, Mass.; Edward
Loren Pappert, A, B., Spring-
field, O.: Marsha Elaine Pat-
ton, A. B., Mosheim, Tenn,;

Gordon Hudson Perry, A. B.,

Warwich, R. I.; Mary Lynn
Shepherd Phillips, A. B.. Mil-

llgan College, Tenn.

Winston Corncti Phipps, B,S..

Independence. Va.; Rodney A.

Price, B. S., Astoria. 111.; Betty

Jo Putt, A. B., Goodland, Ind.;

Kathy Lorraine Ratllff, A.B..

Grundy, Va.: Diana Hodges Rog-
ers, B. S.. Catc City, Va ; fjl

,: vin \V*Jj)e:'Kosar.T!tnU., \\n,lL'..

ta, Kaii'.^ Rbbeir; .Landon Rows,

A. B,, Iflngaport,, Tenn.; James ,

Clyde Russell, A, .B., Johnson
City, Tenn,

Claudia LaVeme Saylor,

B.S., Jonesboro, Tenn.; Pamela
Rose Schlappacasse, A, B., Er-
win, Tenn,; Bonnie Hunt Smith,

A, B,, High Point, N.C.; Leon-
ard Pope Smith, A. B,, Boston,

Ky,; Joseph M. Stapleton, B.S.,

Somerset, Pa.; Rodney Alan

Sturtz, A. B,, Scottdale, Pa.;

Robert Sutherland, B.S., In-

dianapolis, Ind.; Lionel Alger
Talbott, A. B. , Albany, Ky.;

Sylvia Lyon Taylor, A. B., J op-

pa, Md.
Sheila Pauline Tressler,

A.B.. Mill Hall, Pa.; Nancy Jo
True, A. B,, Indianapolis, Ind.;

Pamela Day Walker, A. B.,

Columbus, O.; Arnold Wallace,

A. B., Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia;

Alton Wayne Walters, A. B,,

Wythevllle, Va.; William Harry
Walters, A. B., Indianapolis,

Ind.; Vonda Elizabeth Watz,

A.B., Indianapolis, Ind.

Jack Sherman Waugh, A.B.,

FoUansbee, W. Va.; Donna Rose
Weed, A. B., Cleveland, 0.;

Charles Allen White, A, B.,

Lexington, Ky.; John Douglas
White IV A. B., Roanoke, Va.

PLACEMENT OFFICE ARRANGES
207 EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
The Placement Office wishes

to express appreciation to

members of the senior class

for their cooperation in re-
sponding to the requests of the

Office and for taking advantage

of the services offered. It has

been a very productive year and
one that has already begun to

show results.

During the school year we
have had thirty-six visitors on

our campus for the purpose of

Interviewing prospective em-
ployees and 207 students have

had interviews with one or more
of the visitors. Many additional

interviews have been conducted

off campus. In addition, the

Placement Office has mailed

out 141 personal data folders

to prospective employers.

It is estimated that at the

present time more than sixty-

five per cent of the senior class

have already accepted employ-
ment offers or have offers un-
der consideration. There arc

still many openings in teaching

for next fall, especially at ele-

I cnncfisee school fiyatema. She-

may attend graduate school next

year. If she doeo not teach.

When asked what she loves

moot she replied, "my won-
derful parents, dearest friends,

the gorgeouy mountains of f.af.t

Tennessee, and little children."

Heing a sincere, Ijitelllgcnt,

and devoted Christian Indivi-

dual, Nancy "likes people that

Insist upon belni; themselves

and won't conform to conven-
tional ways of thinking and oa-
Ing."

Nancy, the STAMPfirjE and

myself salute you as being a

blessing as v/ell as an asset

to your class and to Milllgan.

One of the most out.'itanding

and versatile members of the

senior class Is Mr. Phil Cole-
man, and for this reason he
was selected to be honored In

this special graduation issue of

theSTAMPEfJE.
Phil came to Milllgan last

year alter having studied at

Indiana University and Man-

Phil

Colefnan

hattan filhlo ColIej;e. English

and pr.ychology are hlsmajoro,

and he hai. completed a minor
In Bible.

Channeling hlL taJcntB and

Inicrcflts to the needs of the

school, hlif clafjs, and commu-
nity, Phil haa served In many
areas of campus lUe. He Is the

president of thcStudcntNEAand
for two yeart; has been the edi-

tor of the STAMPEDE. He re-
ceived the av/ard honoring; the

most outstanding first-semes-
ter student teacher In secondary
education. He was also recog-
nized for superior academic
achievement, service to the

school, and promise of future

success In selection to Who's
Who In American Colleges and

Universities.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 12^

THE BIGGEST AND THE BEST

Milllgan College once again

says a warm farewell to

another graduating class. In

the past, Milllgan has graduated

many students but the class of

I'^bS holds the honor of being

tlie largest graduating class in

the history of the school. This

year one hundred and six stud-

ents will gather "under the

trees" to receive their di-

plomas.

Other graduating classes of

the past have held the title as

being ' 'the largest" class to

pass through the halls of Mil-

llgan. In 1938, the Stampede

hailed a total of thirty-seven

seniors as the "largest class

in the history of Mil ligan Col-

lege." Nineteen A,B. degrees

and eighteen B.S. degrees were

awarded by President Derthlck.

Governor Browning of Tennes-
see gave the Commencement
Address.

The class of 1949 alsoboasted

as having been the largest class.

That year marked theflrstfull-

tlme graduating class sincere-

sumption of a civilian training

program, after World War IL

Thirty-three received A.B. de-

grees, seventeen B.S, degrees,

and ten B.S. degrees in physi-

cal education— a total of sixty

graduates representing seven

states and Puerto Rico. The
baccalaureate sermon was

given by W. Clyde Smith from

Central Christian Church in

Bristol, and the commencement
address was presented by Dr.

T, K. Smith, leaurer in prac-
tical mlnisteries in the School

of Religion at Butler Univer-

sity.

Thi£ year's graduating class

can proudly say that they have

graduates from eighteen states

and one Irom Southern

Rhodesia. Twenty-three are

from Tennessee, seventeen

from Indiana, fifteen from Ohio,

and twelve from Virginia. The
other sixteen states contributed

from one to seven students.

GRADUATES HAVE HIGH HOPES
It Is always of interest to

students to know the future

plans of the graduating seniors.

Some of the seniors were ask-

ed about what they will be doing

next year. Many students have

not received definite jobs as

yel, but have "high hopes."

Carolyn Colter plans to

spend this summer in Europe,

and upon her return she will

enter graduate school at the

University of North Carolina

for preparation as an English

professor. Upon being asked

if she has any suggestions for

improving Milllgan she replied,

"There Is always room for im-
provement, and Milllgan Is no

exception." She feels that Mil-

llgan should offer a course in

modern literary criticism, and

mentary level.

The Placement Office offers

continuing service to Milllgan

graduates. The service, is best,

however, when the student takes

initiative in keeping us inform-
ed as to his status. It is hoped
that each senior will keep in

contact with the office and pro-
vide us with information that

will permit us to keep the per-
sonal data folder up to date.

a survey course In world litera-

ture instead of English litera-

ture. Different periods of Eng-
lish literature would be helpful

to English majors and minors.

Tom Barnard, the Stampede
sports editor, will be entering

the Medical College of Virginia

in Richmond, and upon gradua-

tion he win go into general

practice In the South. He re-
sponded to our "suggestion"

question in a somewhat dif-

ferent manner, "i believe that

Milligan is a fine institution,

one that every student should

be proud of. The main problem,
however. Is the lack of interest

shown by the individual student

in regard to the school. This
is partly the fault of the Ad-
ministration, and partly the

fault of the students. I shoiild

hope that in the future the

student body will be given more
of a voice in the policies and

events that take place on cam-
pus."

Sheila Tressler will become
a full-time teacher next fall.

She asked merely to see "more
improvements on campus."

Pat Watters, another future

teacher, would like to see later

hours for women.
Marsha Patton, our former

Women's Dorm Council Presi-
dent, will teach. She would Like

to see a new science building

in the near future on our cam-
pus.

Esther Bryan will be getting

married and will also go into

(CONTINUED ON PAGE &)

SUCCESS

Success is the sum
of small efforts

Repeated day in

and day out,

With never a thought

of frustration,

With never a moment
of doubt.

Whatever your cherished

ambition.

Begin not to make it

come true,

Through efforts repeated,

untiring.

Put faith in the thing

that you do.

by Florence Taylor





FAMILIAR SCENE

As you recall

MiUigan 1^J65

related and unrelated moments
cross the film of memory
formmg a mosaic of

'instants'.

Experience of

agony and victory,

mood and mystery,
action and reaction,

made 1965 a multi-

dimensional year of

learning

and

self-discovery.
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BECOME MILLIGAN MEMORIES

The Road Not Taken

By Jlobert frW

p^i% diverged in a yellciW wood,

Sbfry I could not travel both

f*na Se one traveJer,;iong 1 stood'

''%pi looked down -ofre as far as Icould

to \^here it bent in the undergrowth.

^ii,}i)ok the otlier, as just as fait, ,

'' ^ing perhaps the better tiaim,

.,, , „.KM«.6 it was grassy ?nd wanted wear;

iMi-Thoirgh as for that the passing there

;Hi}ja<l worn them really-about the same,

And both that morning equally lay ;

In leaves no step had trodden black.'

Oh, I kept the first forOanbtherday! ^ -

Yet knowing how way leads oh to way
1 doubted if I shoutit ev^r come back,

.

I shall he telling this.wltha sigh

Somewhere ages and ages jience:
Two roads diyerged In a Wood, and -

I took:the one less traveled liy, ,;

And that has ^ade all tlie' difference.
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Watauga pioneers. Linda Balton and Phil Kouns, partlcipaled

in "The Watauga Story" presented at May Day, 1905.

TWO NURSES AID STUDENTS
WITH MEDICAL NEEDS

The MlUigan Campus has been fortunate to have had two lovely

Registered Nurses in its clinic this year. Those who have had need

of their services know this to be true. Whether it be sore throats,

poison ivy or sprained elbows, Joy Sutherland and Carol Porter were

always reac/ to help --not only

with medical aid and medicine

but also with friendly personal

advice.

Mrs. Joy Wattersoo Suther-

land, R.N., came to Miliigan

College In September, 1963

from Grand Rapids, Michigan.

There she worked in post oper-

ation heart care in intensive

care in Blogget Memorial Hos-

pital. In addition to being the

full time nurse on campus last

year, Joy carried a partial aca-

demic load. However, her stud-

ies were interrupted in June by

her marriage to Bob whom she

met her first week on campus.

Both of them worked in Indiana-

polis last summer. Upon re-

turning to Milligan Bob resumed
his studies as a senior, but Joy
found that supervising the clinic

and a home were full time jobs

in themselves. She did make
time to work with her husband's

church youth group though.

Sewing and experimenting

with fancy desserts occupy

Joy's leisure time and she is as

proficient in these areas as she

is in the clinic. The added spar-

kle in her life is perhaps due to

her husband's recent good for-

tune and future plans. Soon after

commencement the Sutherlands

are moving to Winston-Salem,

North Carolina where Bob has

been offered a position with

IBM.

Miss Carol Porter hails from
IDanville, Indiana and came to

Milligan to aid Joy in her clinic

duties. After graduating in Au-
gust, 1964 from Protestant Dea-
coness School of Nursing in

Evansville, Indiana, Carol
worked there on the night shift.

She wanted to further her edu-

cation in a small Christian set-

ting. When asked what impress-
ed her most about Milligan she

replied that she really ap-

preciated the Christian fellow-

ship and friendly atmosphere.

"Everyone seemed extra con-

siderate and helpful - especial-

ly that first month," she ex-

claimed. (Carol had the dubious

honor of being MllUgan's first

one-arm nursel)

Sewing Is also a favorite

passtime of Carol's, along with

quilting, playing cards, andjust

"Goofing off." Her pet peeve

is "immodest people."

Carol, too enjoys working

with people in the hospital set-

ting -- especially in the operat-

ing room This Is evidenced

by her excitement over her

summer job as a surgical nurse

at the Indiana University Medi-

cal Center because she loves the

challenge and fascination of mo-
dern surgery.

Future plans are not as de-

finite for Carol as for Joy.

Whether the fall finds her back

at Milligan pursuing a minor in

psychology or elsewhere, we

are richer for her having spent

a semester with us.

We will miss the competency,

efficiency, and pleasantness

these two nurses have displayed

in the Milligan Community and

wish them well wherever the

future may lead them,

FUTURE
(CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 5)

the teaching field. Donna Weed
will teach elementary school,

and \yants to see someone paint

the rooms in Suttonl

Dorothy Bullis will be busy

"writing letters" and teaching.

Dorothy would like to have more
tennis courts so everyone will

have a chance to participate in

her favorite sport.

Dwight Baker, high scorer in

basketball for the Buffs, will"

be teaching and coaching at

Chilhowie High School in Vir-

ginia. He will be head baseball

coach, and will coach JV bas-

ketball. He will also be leach-

ing American History and bio-

logy. Dwight says, "The change

that 1 would recommend would

be an Improvement of the

Sarah Aiha

niithcnilcUy to the p.it'.t-'ant

NEW THREE YEAR

UNDER-GRADUATE PROGRAM
The growing number of

students entering college has

led many colleges to develop a

trimester plan. Milligan Col-
lege has attempted to answer

this need by the development of

an accelerated program as out-

lined below.

First Summer Session (5 wks.)

Freshman English and Intro-

duction to psychology is recom-
mended for the first summer
session and will carry with It

six hours' credit. This is de-
signed to enable the student to

gain insight into the amount and

type of study necessary for col-

lege work.

First School Year
FreshtTian English will be

completed. The student wlU en-
roll in the required Bible and
P. E. classes. It is recom-
mended that the required

science courses be deferred

until the following summer. The
remainder of the first year's

work will be taken in the areas
of mathematics, art, music,
MStory, philosophy, and secre-
tarial science, or others which
the student may elect.

Second Summer Session

(10 wks.)

The program now calls for

the completion of the science

and sophomore literature re-

quirement.

Second School Year

The general ecfucatlon cours-

es will be completed. The stud-

ent should declare his major

and minor areas of concentra-

tion.

Third Summer Ses3lon(10wks.)

It Is suggested that American
History, Language II, and/or

work in the elective field of

teacher education be taken.

Third School Year
The student will now complete

his major or minor require-

ments and finish any special

electives he may choose.

Note: The-ten week summer
session would cost less than a

regular semester. However, the

greater savings is in the stud-

ent's being able to complete
his college work one full aca-

demic year earlier.

The catalog and summer
brochures should give any ad-

ditional information needed.

athletic facilities, especially

the gym. If Milligan is to con-

tinue to participate in the VSAC,
we must have a new gym or

extensive remodeling done on

our present one."

Don Garland will leave his

position on the baseball team
to begin teaching and coaching

in high school, Don also has a

suggestion for improvement.
"Personally, 1 think other faci-

lities such as a new adminis-
tration building, gymnasium,
boys' dorm, and the compltion
of lower athletic field should

take precedence over other new
buildings on campus."

Sleepy-eyed Joe Earnest

plans to enter graduate school

next fall and study medicine. Joe

wants new lounge furniture for

the basement of the SUB,
stronger and longer freshman
orientation, and some form of

an honor system with a conduct

code.

success
(Concluded from page 4)

of MlUigan graduates enter ser-

vice-professions, such as

teaching, social work, and the

ministry. Milligan graduates

have distinguished themselves

In several public school sys-

tems and are much sought-after

in many communities as public

school teachers. Similarly,

there is a great demand for Mil-

ligan-trained ministers, al-

though most of our ministerial

TURBEVILLE

HOSTS

COOK OUT

On May 19, Miss Turbevllle

gave a cookout to honor those

people who had put forth their

efforts to make this year's

Stampede a success. Miss
Turbevllle is a good cookl

There were two tables full of

food; meat loaf, chicken, salad,

relish tray, punch, coffee and

ice cream for dessert. Phil

Coleman said grace, and then

you should have seen the

scramble for the table. It seem-
ed to me that Gary Skidmore
went back four or five times
(or was it for Sue?). Some of

the guests present included Ann
Douffas, Ann Newsom, Dorothy
Bullls, Jim Gregory, Beverly
Roberts, Carolyn Clem, Tom
Barnard, Charla Purcell, Rod
Sturtz, Nancy True, Marilyn
Banks, and Blee Bradford.

Norma Toney and Jan Honey-
cutt helped Miss Turveville

prepare all these eatin's.

It was really a grand time,

and several people were seen

being pushed up the hill after

stuffing themselves.

AWARDS
(CONCLUDED FROM PAGE I)

Awards for the motti outstand-

Inj; man and woman actor were

awarded to Eiithcr Bryan and

LcB Bain. New meml>crf> of the

Alpha Psl Omega Honorary

Dramatics Society were also

introduced and presented cer-

tificates: Leo Bain, Liz 01IU»

Nancy McCorklc, and ElJcen

Johnson.

Tlie Johnson City Llrclc

TTieatre presented an award

to Milllgan's most outstanding

actor in the season's Fooillght-

er productions. This award went

toMaryRuth Dickson.

Student Council Awards went

to Carl Davis, retiring presi-

dent, and to Margaret Walker,

Marsha Patton, and Jim Young

as this year's most outstanding

council members. Dean Oakes
and Mr. Parsley were also

recognized as faculty ad-

visors to the student council.

Joe Earnest received the Ser-

vice Award, and Carl Davis was
presented the Leadership

Award,

Outstanding Student Teacher
Awards were given to Dorothy
Bullis, Phil Coleman. Phyllis

Humphreys, and Carolyn Clem.
Marsha Patton was presented

the Chemistry Award, and the

Biology Award went to Ralph

Wheeler.

German Awards were pre-

sented to Rita Spurling, Dave
Knowles, Doug Haven, andCarol

Homhig.
Rod Sturtz earned the out-

standing music award.

Ed Springmanwas recognized

for being recently named
Governor of the Kentucky and

Tennessee division of Circle

K.

The various coaches recog-

nized and presented letters to

all boys who participated in the

year's athletic programs. Eu-
gene Woodby was named Out-

standing Athlete of the Year.

Marsha Patton was present-

ed the Business and Profes-

sional Women's Club Award.
Leonard Pope Smith received

the Business and Economics
Award.

Outstanding scholastic ach-

ievement Awards for each class

go to: Betty Smith, Freshman,

4,0; Judy Washier, Sophomore,

3.76; Loma Crouch, Jxmior,

3.906; and to Seniors David
Knowles, 3.771; Sue Hilbert,

3.778; Nancy True, 3.81; Bob
Hull 3.82; Loretta HuU, 3.84;

and Kenny Messman, 3.898.

The coveted Balfour Award
to the most outstanding mem-
ber of the Senior Class was
presented to Jack Waugh.

graduates go directly to Semi-
nary upon graduation.

On the whole, the Faculty and

Administration have every rea-

son to take pride in the record

which the graduates of Milligan

College have made in their

respective fields of endeavor.
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MIXED, BUT GOOD, REACTiONS

Dear Friends,

If you sec a lot of the music majors and minors and other music
students running toward the Ad. Building with that "fogged out" look

on their faces, you'll know that there lo anoihcr recital lor them to

attend. This month has been full of so many musical and dramatic
events that I feel It Is Impos-
sible 10 name them all. I shall

try lo summarize and mention
those that I feel were most
significant.

First was the Fantasticks.

Who hasn't hear"3 about that

production? (Especlallythestu-

demg in Music for the Grades.)

Who hasn't heard Carol Horn-
ing singing the songs from the

play around campus? Everyone
seems to sLort humming "Soon
It's Gonna Rain" when there's

nothing much to do and no other

song seems to come to mind.

It's too bad that the show
is a flopi At least that's what

the paper said. We poor music
enthusiasts disagree as did sev-
eral other people, and we hailed

the Fantasticks as fantastic.

Of course the Dutton Percus-

sion Trio was an excellent con-
cert. Some said It was the best

of the year, but I disagree.

I'm still going to hold that

honor for the Karlsrud Chorale.

That Involves two distinct areas
of music, I realize, but it Is

just perhaps a matter of my
personal taste.

Marilyn Kling performed her
recital last month and it was
a superb performance. 1 predict

a bright and successftd future

for her. Also, Judy Washier
and Larry Bondar had student

«:£<^yiMJ£lQi^

The terrain of the hill behind the library changes daily as
orkmen begin construction on the new chapel.

recitals recently. Judy has

greatly Improved and lo becom-

ing a fine pianist -- as her per-

formance demonstrated, Larry

played some very difficult

clarinet solos.

The last of this month, the

music professors have kept

most of us rather busy. Along

with the many other activities

on and off campus, there were
many recitals, the last one

being a prothictlon ol Menot-
ti's Medium in a recital with

several otHer students. Miss
Lawson sang a very fine char-

acterization of Madame Flora

and Mrs. Crowder, Peggy Mc-
Bee, Mr, McConnell, Carol

Horning, and Jack Webster had

very good parts. The production

was very moving, especially

considering all the technical and

personal problems.

Since this will be thelast let-

ter 1 shall write for this paper,

I want to say that it has been

a pleasure for me to pass on

these comments to you. It's

hard to criticize music and

drama -- especially music.
That person in the main aisle

seat who concentrates gloom-
ily on the performance, occas-

ionally making pencil notes on

his program, and leaves the

concert early. Is probably not

a particularly happy fellow.

He's a music critic.

1 don't mean to sound didac-

tic, but don't neglect the fine

arts productions in the area.

There are even good produc-
tions played over the radio oc-

casionally, and though the an-

nouncer will probably pro-

nounce the composer's name
and the work's title wrong, the

music IS worth listening to. At-
tend all the concerts you can;

don't be left ignorant of your
musical heritage. Who know,

you may like what you hear
and see.

I hope that you all have a

successful future at MilUgan
and elsewhere.

Truly yours.

Rod Sturtz

GUEST SPEAKERS
(CONCLUDED FROM PAGE i)

from Southern Baptist Semi-
nary, with additional work at

Butler University.

As a professor for the past

fifteen years at Milligan, Dr.

Webb has taught courses in the

Restoration Movement, Church
History, and Western and Euro-
pean History. He resigned his

full-time position as minister

of the First Christian Church
in Erwin, Tennessee, to accept

his responsibilities as profes-

sor at Milligan, and as Chair-

man of Area Biblical Studies.

He has also served on various

faculty committees, and is pre-

sently chairman of the Chapel

Committee.

TO THE AMERICAN DAME
"Intereatlng;" "DJ/Jerenil"

•' UnuHual ' "A lot of lunl"

''p.Idlculous!"

T'luKt wftre ifomc- 'vtthtcom-

ments 'ollowing the p«riorm-

anc6d of "The American Dame"
on May 7 and 8. Th« reactions

to this play were mixed and

diversified. It Bcem« thai one

eUhcrjtkcd It or dlallkcd It

completely. The play-out by

Philip C, Lewis In indeed un-

usual. It in concerned wiili ilic

emancipation of womanhood and

was met with .itrong oppofililon

by many men. Aa the play con-

cluded, we MOW that women ore

still striving for equaJlr/, but

that someday they may even be

equal.

TMb play wag chosen by tjie

Footli^^ueru In order to ;;lve

vorUrry In the pUys prcMxtced

tbroughout the school year. Al-

thoiti/ti tnc crowd* were not aA

large a& hoped, tiiey were very

reaponalvc to the theme of cbe

ploy. ThLO waa particularly true

on Saturday night when Bill

Waliefb and Mary RuLbDlckixrti

were ;;iven applaufjt for tliclr

melodrama scene.

Ihe ca/it enjoyed the play.

'fliey only hope tiiat you enjoy-

ed the pcrlorrnanf.e a/* much.

Even thougli ihlii play iJS In the

modem vein of tliou^t and ex-

perimental theatre. U waa

valuable for the variety which

U afforded t>ic audience.

TRADITIONAL

WET' FUN

AS students at MlUtgan Col-

lege, we have the opportunity

of enjoying many traditional

college activities. One In par-

ticular isfor the men only. When
a male student becomes en-

gaged to be married, his fellow

students give him the enjoy-

ment of swimming In the par-
dee Fish Pond with his clothes

on. But there have been many
men who don't like to swim
in fish ponds fully dressed, so

they have had to be persuaded.

Now, this tradition Is usually
enjoyed at night (because the

water Is colder at that time)

after hours. Many students have

already taken pan In this unique

tradition this year, but there

are still many qualified appli-

cants that have avoided their

swim. I would speculate though,

that as the weather becomes
warmer, this number will rap-

idly decrease.

Our tradition of the fish pond

has broadened out the last

couple of years to include those

male students with birthdays.

So, if you don't like to swim
in a fish pond with your clothes

on. men. I would strongly sug-

gest not to get engaged and/or
not to let anyone know when your

birthday comes.

fjean Oaketi' Office:

Aneriilon: All Mnf;le men living

in trailer:; or hou.'ie:> on campus

muat al};n up for a room in a

dorm. See Coach Walker In

Webb Hall Immediately.

ZIP CODE
IS CONFUSING
Iowa State Dally, Iowa State

University says:

"Whether the post Ottlcc er-

red when it established the Zip

Code to speed mall delivery la

widely discussed. And for the

nearly two years after "Mr,

Zip's" appearance, manyusers
were frustrated by the extra

five Impersonal digits at the

bottom of their addresses.

Recently, however, a public-

spirited local group headed by

Dr. Leonard Feinberg, profes-

sor of English, has established

a committee to help the Post

Office users correct the coo-

fusing problem with the five

Impersonal digits.

The group, with headquar-

ters In Des Moines. Is iheCom-
mittee for Classical Commtmi-
catlon. It proposes to replace

the present Arabic Zip Code
with a Roman Numeral ver-

sion. This would change the

campus code number from
24327 to XXIVCCCXXVII. with

a line over the "XXIV,"

A GRADUATION GIFT

FROM PROF. HYDER

TAFFY CANDY

In order to make this candy
successfully, one must have a

marble slab on which to work.

Mr, Hyder uses 3 1/2 cups

of sugar 1 teaspoonful of Royal
baking powder, and 1 stick of

margarine. He cuts up the mar
garine so that it will me
quickly and melts in in 1 cup
of water over high heat on an

electric stove, stirring until

the butter melts. He covers the

pan until the liquid boils up.

He does not stir any more
after that. He leaves thewater-

and-butter mixture on high heat

until it starts to scorch. The
whole cooking process takes

about ten minutes.

He pours the, cooked candy
out of the pan onto the marble
slab which has been cooled

with ice ciibes and dried. Tl^
marble will pull the heat out

quickly, so that he immediately
starts palling the candy — he
pulls it out into a long rope
on wax paper on the coumttia-

or table top. At this time he

pours on flavoring and/or
coloring and continues pulling.

Before the candy cools coa>-

pletely he begins cutting it and
then puts it In an airtigiii tin

box until it creams. He la.yers

it in the box and keeps ii at

room temperature until it is

eaten.
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The pitch to Cotton Hodge is just seconds too late to get chat

man out.

VOLUNTEER STATE ATHLETIC

CONFERENCE MEMBERS LISTED

Of course, everyone knows

that the V,S.A,C. is the Volun-

teer State Athletic Conference

and that MiUlgan is a member
but does everyone know who
else participates in this athletic

fraternity?

Here Is the rundown;

Belmont College (Western Divi-

sion)

Nashville, Tennessee
824 enrolled

Baptist

Nickname; Rebels

Bethel College (Western Divi-

sion)

McKenzie, Tennessee
550 enrolled

Cumberland Presbyterian

Nickname: Wildcats

Carson-Newman (Eastern Divi-

sion)

Jefferson City

1650 enrolled

Baptist

Nickname: Eagles

David Lipscomb (Western Divi-

sion)

Nashville

1550 enrolled

Church of Christ

Nickname: Bisons

King College (Eastern Division)

Bristol, Tennessee

300 enrolled

Presbyterian

Nickname: Tornados

Lincoln Memorial University

(Eastern Division)

Harrogate, Tennessee
513 enrolled

Private School

Nickname; Railsplltters

Milligan College (Eastern Divi-

sion)

"Johnson City

625 enrolled

Christian

Nickname: Buffaloes

Tennessee Wesleyan (Eastern

Division)

Athens, Tennessee
650 enrolled

Methodist

Nickname: Bulldogs

Tusculum College,(Eastern Di-
vision)

Greeneville, Tennessee
500 enrolled

Presbyterian

Nickname: Pioneers

Union University (Western Di-
vision)

Jackson, Tennessee
850 enrolled

Baptist

Nickname: Bulldogs

University of Tennessee, Mar-
tin Branch (Western Division)

Martin, Tennessee
1,800 enrolled

No church affiliation

Nickname: Vols

TOP HONORS FOR SPRING

SPORTS GO TO BUFF NETMEN

The MillJfian Colicy^c Netmcn conipllc-<J ili- L* .r /<',i ; m -j^nn;;

aports thlr. yeor with ten wins and three )o;.m-;,. I hi-, ifi' iiiJ'.- . ' >/o

9 to ahutouts of conference foe L.M.1J.

The team wa.'; led by it;; captain, hill Morloon, number three man,

Jim Jcriaee, and number six man, Larry Hain, all of whom complied

fine 10 and 3 record.*..

Hob Dabncy wo:j 9 and 4 on

the season and Jerry Judd and

Tom Barnard complied 7 and 6

records at the 4 and 5porjlttons

on the team.

The team took fifth place in

the recent conference tourna-

ment in Nashville with Larry

Bain and Jerry Judd winning

matches in tournament play and

with Jim Jessee reaching the

semi-finals.

Jack Sale and Gregg Hill, one

and two, respectively, .on the

"B" squad, strengthened the

team by playing on the number
two and three doubles teams.

Coach 'Ihomp.'.on ieels that

next year will l>e a rtbulldtng

year for the jiquad since hp only

ha-'i two returning Ictiermcn. He
praised [he spirit and "will to

win" of tlie team when he waa
presented an cnjjravcd plaque
with the names of the players
on it In Nashville.

rinal Scores

Mllllp,an 6 Emory and Henry 3

MlHIcan 6 King College 3

Mlllli^an 9 L.M.U.

MllUtjan S Marr, Hill 1

Miaican Carson-Newman 9

Mllll^jon 7 Emory and Henry 2

Milligan 8 MaryvlUc 1

MllUgan 7 King College 2

MlUlgan 1 Carson-Newma/i B

Milligan 3 Tennessee Wesleyan 6

Milligan 6 Mars Hill 3

Milligan 9

1

UM.U.

inal record 10-3

SLOW BASEBALL SEASON HAS

SEVERAL BRIGHT SPOTS
Tom Clark, Bill Leaiherman,

and Lonnie Lowe posted pitch-

ing victories for the Milligan

College Bufis this past month.

Clark, a freshman from Dan-

ville, Indiana, hurled a six-

hit 6-2 win over the East Ten-

nessee State Bucs, May 4.

Leatherman, a junior from
Charlottesville, Virginia, si-

lenced the Carson-Newman bats

6-4. The loss was the Eagles

third of the year. EJick Ryan
knocked in four' Milligan runs.

Leatherman also defeated

Emory and Henry, 5-4, and shut

out Maryville, 3-0,

Lowe, a junior from Johnson

City, pitched the Buffs to a

V.S.A.C. win over Tusculum

and a 9-2 victory over Emory
and Henry.

Carson-Newman came back

May 15 to hand the Buffs a

15-2 thrashing for the V.S.A.C.

Eastern Division title. The
Buffs then played L.M.U. Mon-
day and lost to the Railspllt-

ters, 6-3, despite a 420 foot

homer by Cotton Hodge.

At the annual awards banquet

May 11. Dick Ryan, a junior
from Elizabethton. was named
by his teammates as the Most
Valuable Player. Conon Hodge
finished the year with a .441

batting average to win the bat-

ting championships Ryan and
Hodge shared the k.B.l. with

17, while Tom Clark's E.R.A.
of 1.90 was best on the team.

A Milligan hardballer hustles to scoop up a;n opponent's bunt.

INTRAMURAL
NEWS

Glen McFarland has been
awarded the first annual Out-
standing Intramiural Council
Member award by the Council.

The honor is given to the mem-
ber of the Council who, they feel,

has done the most during the

year to promote intramurals.

The Council also elected Its

officers and staff for next year
and they are as follows;

Men's Intramurals

Kermit Looney — president

Harold Golding — secretai^'

Charlie Dobson
Rick Everroad

Bill Seegers

Russ DeZam
Mike Hammond
Doug Jennett — alternate

Girls' Intramurals

Connie Linton — president

Lynn Hansbury — secretary

Linda McBane

Donna Harkey
Carolyn Clark
Coach Stout, the Council's

advisor, announced that Anglin
Field will be open to intra-

murals in the fall and that the

first to use the field will be
the girls in fall Softball.

i-, ^

Harold Sout, Milligan's

versatile baseball coaclu
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SPORTS SQUADS LOSE SIXTEEN LETTERMEN
:oach Stout's hardbaliers lose the services of four valuable men

graduation this year.

-jorman "Cotton" Hodge is a transfer student who has helped

baseball program at MlHlgan tremendously. He was captain

the squad this year and also

the team with a fine .420

[Ing average for 25 games.

3lU flowen Is a four-year

terman who assumed the

Tiber one catching position

s year. He led the club In

al bases as a sophomore and

known for his spirit and

-d work.

Oon Garland Is another senior

,t will be missed next year.

has lettered four years and

iried m right field for three

ars. Don led the club in

ittlng his freshman year,

anlng the ball at a .417

P-

The fourth senior on the base-

ball squad is Lynn Tipton, who
has held pan of the pitching

chores for the Buffs for the

past four years. Lynn won six

games and lost one his freshman
year and was plagued by In-

juries for the next three.

The Buff netmcn are the hard-

est hit this year by graduation,

with four out of the six starters

leaving.

Bill Morlson has lettered all

four years and has been captain

for the past two. BUI lost only

eight matches In his fourycars.

He held two conference cham-
pionships and two runner-up

positions.

Dob Oabncy has been playinjt

fine conu Intent tennlo since

maklnf^ the team two yearn Bf{o.

He played the tough number 3

spot his flrnt year on the squad

and had a 9 and 3 record. Thia
year Bob wos 9 and 4 on the

season,

Tom Barnard and Larry Bsln
played the number 5 A/)d6poBl-

tlons respcctlvoly. This was the

first year on the squsd for botti

of them and both compiled win-

ning seasons, Tom wan 7 and 6
while Larry had a fine 10 and

3 season.

The ::lndermen lose 5 mem-
bers to the cap and gown. Thcry

arc:

tugcnc Woodby, this year's

Athlete of the Year.

Wayne Walters, who was most
outstanding In the 440. Ho was

clocked t49,4lntheconleTrftc#
(his year. Wsyna also complUd
poinu In ihQ irjO and 220 dasb-
es, ihe mil* relay and Om 440
relay, Wayne haa tour Utiera
In track and three In cross-
country,

Cal Kots hss l«ii«rvd four

years, panidpatlnt In (hv sbot

and ifio Javelin, Heh«ld(h«««-
ference record in ih« shot one
yesr and was thrown 49'2*',

Jay Wcltze) Uinof»wr4-y«sr
leticrman who runs i)t« MO
and the mile relay. Me Held the

confercnc* record In ih« ftlK>

for one year.

Bill Cornellua Istheonlyman
to letter Umr yvara In cross
country. He has four letters In

track. Bill la a steady, de-
pendable mtn who ts always

among the leadvrs In the mile

and Z-fniU wv0m»t

'Mf

CINDERMEN CLOSE SEASON

WITH 3—4 RECORD

rhe Buff clndermen, after a very poor start that saw them lose their

St four starts, finished strong and won the last three to end the

ison with a 3 and 4 record.

,\fter losing to Wofford, Cumberland, Brevard and Maryville, the

Ird played host to Carson-

wman and walked away with a

10 60 vlaory.

rhe Buffs recorded wins in

440 and mile relay as well

I the mile. lOO-yard dash,

ot, 440, 220, Javelin and 2

Je.

The Maryville Scottles In-

ided Buffalo land anticipating

second win over the Herd but

jre disappointed as the Buffs

m 77 to 59 at Hampton

adlum.

John Simmons and Lee

;rovac were 1 , 2 In the shot.

;nnls Dotson won the broad

mp and Lee Cerovac copped

e high jump.

The Buffs were further aided

1th first and second in the

velln. due to the efforts of

eve Frazer and Benny Ar-
>ld. Eugene Woodby, BUlCor-
;l,us and Barry Wallace swept

e mile, while Wayne Walters

id Dave Sweeney were 1, 2

the 440. Wunderley, Dotson,

alters and Woodby won the

Xi yard dash, the high hurdles.

the 220 and the 2 mile, re-

spectively.

The Buffs won their last meet

of the season at Carson-New-
man by the score of 75 1/2 to

59 1/2.

This meet saw the Mllligan

trackers sweep the 440. the

2 mile and the javelin. The Buffs

also won both of the relays.

The outlook for next year Is

again doubtful, with the top two

point-men graduating. The
Buffs will be a contender again

and with good freshmen In the

right places could be very

strong.

The high-point men for the

season were:

Wayne Walters 781/2

Eugene Woo<iby 71

Lee Cerovac 58 1/4

Dennis Dotson 51

Bruce Wunderley 46 1/4

Alan Hoffman 34

Calvin Ross 32

Btlljudd 251/2

Bill Cornelius 24

Steve Frazer 23

Benny Arnold 201/2

The combined efforts of Bill Cornelius and Benny Amotd
boost the Buff thlnclads to victory.

BUFFS TAKE SECOND

IN VSAC TRACK MEET

Newcomer Dennis Dotson clears the hurdles for the Buffs.

The Buff thlnclads routed

David Lipscomb In theV.S.A.C.

Conference track meet but were

unable to keep pace with a strong

Union team that took every first

place but the 2 mile, won by

Eugene Woodby. Union compiled

120 points to 73 for the Buffs

and 39 for David Lipscomb.

The Buffs placed In the fol-

lowing events:

Broad jump, 3rd, Dotson, 4th,

Cerovac.

Pole vault, 4th, Judd.

High Jump, 2nd, Cerovac.

Shot, 3rd, Cerovac. 4ih,

Frazer.

Discus, 3rd, Frazer. 5th, Ar-

nold.

Javelin, 3rd, Arnold, 5th,

Frazer,

440 relay, 3rd, Mllligan.

Mile, 3rd, Woodby, 4th, Wal-

lace.

440, 3rd, Walters, 4th,

Sweeney.

100, 3rd, Wunderley, 4th,

Cerovac.

120 highs, 3rd, Hoffman, 4th,

Dotson.

880, 3rd. Weltzel. 4th, Judd.

220, 4th, Walters, 5th, Wun-

derley.

330 Int. H., 2nd, Hoffman.

3rd, [Joison.

2 mile, 1st, Woodby, 2nd,

Wallace.

Mile relay. 2nd, MUligan.

Lee Cerovac took second In

the high jump with his best

effort of the season when he

cleared 6 feet. Wayne Walters

ran a fine 49.4 quarter. The
best race of the meet came,
however, In the 2-mlle event.

Eugene Woodby was the favorite

and won the race in 9:49.2. The
surprise came however when

Barry Wallace passed the Union
runner, running comfortably,

(he thought) In second place.

IJjM hiwrir.

•nd Or IV. bavv m«l. Wm •

v.1u.I,Ib ...m 14 Am {r.pf4.r»

LINKSMEN

CLOSE GOOD
SEASON

Th. MUlli"- . 'r.' •:

men, Bltsr I'.:..; ' •'.*.; -

ruacaiWr. 10 ii. t,

Bllnnor. 17 1/2 to 1/2, aid

Mar. HUl 12 u i. Is dw laK
much Karl JuKto atm • hoi

72 (0 lalw iMddlR
John Balllaccr.

from Italon Jtailar CaU*(a.
pUyed lb* aufflbcr oat pnaWVw
and had iba baat racvrdoBika
team vltli 9 wlaa, 3 loaaa* aod

2 tlea.

Gary Mn-wlUfe had a Claa

season ai iba numbar Ipaattioa

for tbe adSt wtb Joatloa aad

WUson Tarry nasbif aack aad

neck tor tbe 3 and 4 poslUoaa.

Tbe 5 and 6 spou »cra bald

down by aaalor, Dava DasUals.

and freshman, Larry iWI, r^
•pectlvely.

Tbe Buffs bad

at the first of the l

ing to superior E*ai Te
State and Wofford I

did well in losing only cod-

fercnce matcb dnrlBf Iba

regular season. The UeksiscB

came to fourth In the V.S.A.C
match In NasbvUlc.

EUGENE WOODBY NAMED
ATHLETE OF THE YEAR

Eugene Woodby, tbe tireless distance mac for cfae MUUsaa
thlnclads, was chosen by the student body as Athlete of tt« Year.

Eugene halls from Bristol, Virginia, where be started hla trwck

career at Virginia High School

and where his school record in

the mllc-njn (4:52) still stands.

Eugene was not only outstand-

ing for the Buffs this year but

has been ever since he came to

Mllligan four years ago.

Eugene runs in the exhaust-

ing cross-country competition

in the fall of the year and while

at Mllligan he was V,S,A.C
champion in 1962 and 1964. He
was also runner-up In 1 963.

During the latter year he won

the Southern States InvUatlooal

Cross-country .Meet ai Cum-
berland College In the record

time of 20 minutes 13 seconds

for the 3.6 mile course.

In his career with the Mllli-

gan thlnclads Eugene has es-

tablished himself as the ooly

Buff holding a conference rec-

ord. He ran away vitfa tbe two-

mile event last year and cover-

ed tbe disuDoe tn 9ri3^ He
also holds tbe scbool record

In tbe mile at 4 J2.8.

Eugene has inaltftnl cd

represent MUUsM In fke

Nadooal Assodadoo of tmev-
colleglate Albledcs meet m
Sioux Falls, S. a. aad k Is

hoped be will be abte co go.

Not only has tbls

excelled as

also as a scholar wjtb a ina|er

in math aad a minor ta kfsaDry.

Eugene Is looUag

perhaps a teacbinc <

graduaaon.

We on tbe spons staff d ike

Stampede extend oar cosgracs—

laciofis to this nun win bas

taken the hlgbest bonor oCZered

to a MlUigaa otblete.
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MilllBan's Jack Sale- .-incl Jlrn Jcasic lukrK.wledc.c a y/,<,il

match with a Corson-Newrriflii nelman.

DEFINITION OF COLLEGE ROLE
Hiram, O. - (I. P.) - Four

traditions describing the nature

and purposes of Hiram Col-

lege were projected here re-

cently by Dr. James N. Prlmm,
acting president. Dr. Prlmm
spoke on "The Task Ahead."

He listed the liberal arts

tradition, the religious tradi-

tion, the democratic-humanities

tradition and the historical

tradition as "four main Im-

pulses" that must be considered

of primary importance to Hiram

College.

"Where these streams have

conjoined, they have formed the

college -- in these streams are

some currents whose potential

usefulness to us have not been
fully developed," Dr. prlmm
said, "Our plan should be to

encourage the creative Inter-

action of the best In those

traditions - to seek our destiny

knowingly and continually -- to

act purposefully, not haphaz-
ardly," he added.

Referring to a recent news-
paper story regarding a council

of small liberal arts colleges'

inability to agree on a definition

or their role and function, Dr.

Primm exphaslzed the necess-

ity for "sharpness of focus,

for clarity of design" at Hiram.

STATUS OUO
« <jN> lAijlA) I'ftOM t'AC.fi 3)
iiii()nri.ifii c, tullowed l>y acom-
l^inatlon ol economic Hccurliy,

developing a pLrtional Identity,

or relifjlotjd heliclo,

"In fnoM respcctH, ihlfii;roijp

lu the mirror IrnuKe ot Itnmalc
coiimcrpart," Mo|'ur(.ommcnt

-

i:ii. "Ideal I rtm or ccnulne career
miercHlH v;ere «-on«pic(ioiifl|y

ibiient. Women v^erc more
apologetic than men about (heir

luck ol miereui In lielplnKorhcr

people. Sonic felt Ihot ihey would

devote more time loiheweKiirf-

of oihfTf* tlirouv.h On-ir '.arf c,
- alter murrliii'.e, chlld-reur-

Ini;, and oiher economic hccu-

rlty liemB were (Irmly cniuh-

llahed."

Like the predominant K^iup
of men, the co-cdn tended to

juHtlly moral conduct on prat',-

matte croundo, he added. Amonf.

men. the most frequently men
iloncd kind of offenalvclKrhavior

wafi premarital iniercotir'.c

without affection; umon/ women,
drunkennesH received the (no'd

vigorous condemnation,

While the majorliy of both

men and women put their con-

cern for "the fjood life" first,

a substantial minority (about

one In five) put "developing a

personal identity" at the head
of their list of expected con-

cerns after graduation. As one

co-ed phrased It: "I want to

see and experience as many
new things as possible. [ want

to always feel that I'm grow-
ing, even though I'm not sure

what form my growth will

nke."

RELIGIOUS PLAY
PRESENTED
FIVE TIMES

What Think Ye of Christ?

This "challenge dramatized in

the form of an inspirational

pageant has been presented five

times this spring by the Chris-

tian Service Club Players. Per-

formances at Elk Park, North

Carolina; Hales Chapel; Lynn-

wood Church of Christ; West

Hills Christian; and Milligan

College were warmly received.

Special rcognition should be

given to Doug Hyer and David

Hampton whose names were

omitted from the cast in the

former article.

Plans are now being made
to continue this avenue of ser-

vice through religious drama
next year in keeping with the

club's purpose of integrating

fellowship, inspiration, and

service on and off campus. Miss

Larson, director and sponsor,

hopes to begin the program
early in the fall semester and

to include some contemporary

religious plays to broaden the

scope.

SUMMER SCHOOL
(CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 1)

shop is designed for teachers

who are presently engaged in a

profession, ' but is>

open to students who will be

taking Materials and Methods

during the first session.

Registration for the summer

program will be open until June

7, but it is hoped that most

students on campus will com-

plete it before leaving. Students

who are expecting to live In the

dormitories will make arrange-

ments for rooms with Miss Ladd

or Coach Walker.

OUTSTANDING SENIORS
Amid studying and taking pic-

tures for the STAMPEDE, he

somehow found time to do vol-

unteer work in the Psycholo-

gical Service Department of the

Veterans Home inJohnsonCity.

Also, he has worked five nights

a week at the Johnson City

Press-Chronicle as a news

writer.

His personal interests are

indeed as varied as his

talents. He likes camping out,

drama, photography, little chil-

dren, the Spot, journalism, the

"Mean Dean," and red con-

vertibles. He can be found rac-

ing to the scene of JC acci-

dents and fires, burning the

midnight oil studying for those

genetics tests, and arguing

(CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 5)

politics with certain compus
conservatives.

This summer Phil will be
serving a Christian children's

home in Indiana by doing pro-

motional and publicity work.

Then in September, he'll take

off for Virginia Beach and the

beginning of a teacher career

in high school English andjour-

nalism.

When we think of the many
people who have made our so-

journ at Milligan such a rich

and rewarding experience, we
will surely remember the con-

tributions of seniors like Phtl.

Thank you, Nancy and Phtl.

for sharing your talents, your

energies, and yourselves with

the Milligan community.

ALPHA PS! OMEGA ELECTS

SEVERAL NEW MEMBERS
Milligan's honorary dramatic fraternity Is expanding. The Tennes-

see Eta Cast of Alpha Psi Omega, National Honorary Dramatics Frat-

ernity, held its annual Spring initiation Monday night, April 5, 1965.

Elected into this fraternity for their meritorious work in college dra-

matics were Nancy McCorkle.

Eileen Johnson, Liz Ellis 01-

lis, and Les Bain. Joining them

in this honor are graduating

seniors Lana Lanier, Esther

Bryan. Donna Haven. Bill

Cornelius, andBill Walters; re-

tiring Past President, Jack

Webster; and Mrs. Margaurite

Parris , Faculty Director.

The formal induction cere-

mony was held at the home of

Mrs. Parris in Johnson City.

After a delicious meal served

buffet style. members and

pledges adjourned to the can-

dlelit living room. There Jack

conducted the service, stand-

ing behind a table decorated

with the blue and gold Alpha

Psi Omega emblem. Assisting

him were Esther and Ctonna,

retiring Vice President and

Secretary respectively. Pur-

poses of the fraternity and qua-

lifications for membership

were then recited. After con-

senting to these, the pledges

received their pledge cards.

Membership cards will be dis-

tributed at the campus awards

banquet in May.

Completing the induction

ceremony, the pledges were

then required to pantomime

famous stage and screen ac-

tors and give spontaneous

speeches in answer to ques-

tions about the dramatics pro-

fession. Elected president for

the 1965-66 school year Les

Bain. Eileen Johnson was

chosen secretary.

JUDY WILSOrJ TO HEAD
SERVICE SEEKERS NEXT YEAR

Vif f^rvlco Swtfc^rri) h«d tlic

oloctlon ot next ycir's offlc«rs

al i^wrlr Ubt mevtlnjr, Omt arw
offlcorn «r« as Mlvwcs; f>rc-

tildcni, Judy WlU'/fi; Crogrt/n
Chklrmiii. Judy r;ulotj; |'ro)Mi

CliAlrmt/i, KUa '>purtli>«; «a/j

.Scf;rct*ry, Judy loater.

Wo wloh al ihlu t\tt.r lo c-n-

fourity.c every woman at MIlll-

y.an Colleger to plan 10 Involve

licrooll In (he Service '^eekar

firtty^ratna and acilvlileb ihai

will take place ncrt y?ar. We
want SorvlcF Seekera io b« a

ntront! ChrlftilanWomen'aCtufo,

and wr feci that It la pofiatbltt

to Ihj "f:hrli»tlan" and oilJI tm
of Krcai DiKnI/kance lo each
perbon hero, not just the "Dlbl*
majorm."

provenictaa Ui Om (//(^/ */>.»,

pru)wia, or atiif4,^r6 'M ctw

?i*rvk« f>aak«Tb. c^'^fT l-.-

divldually Ol aa •

»*<* al/w^rrely ^r^

rcelvad t/j wUhti ,-., «..^v^.

or Ju(}y fAtUm. W# waitf tr^ ha»e
a Kood '\\Jti, tiw u faiftf.<^ tjt

and sm^*on,
r^ervl/* f«««t«ra i» eotae to

tfuw and lrri(/r«^». '.n^ t& \atm

ptnMtti only t^auM « r««l

litai Om m«««li^ wUi bt ^
benefu to cvrryoa*.

flan son ' '•'«d hi

make H i>.' . "i-n«a'«

club you would iiA« fvr M w to.

TOUGHER
GRADING

IN COLLEGE
— Atlanta, Ct. — (I. P.) —

It's touf;hcr lo (tci a (rofxl Kfadc

at collei^ti the*ic daya. At leaat

ti Is harder 11 a recent atudv

at Emory Unlvcraliy U typical.

Although the quality of enicrlnf

freshmen at thifi tnfltltutlon haa

improved suhritantlally during

the past decade or so, the dia-

trlbutlon of grade avcraf;ca Kaa

improved only slightly. Profes-

sors have graded more strictly

as students have Improved.

In a report from Emory's
Testing and Counscllnf; Service

this is borne out by comparing
the potential of the freshman

class to thcgradcs they actually

received. A noticeable trend to

stricter gradlnK went or. fr-

•"V • : ;;f'- :v/v

/>.. - riait -4 i't'A •'.-;

the flrH time U iJk* deT^de

there waa a Irrrltnt t4i f4 tttt

urinef irradlfte MaaOarda. d**

oplie belter <^ualUl«0 irr^Jattm

et'.h y«"»r Ae «ri f^M'r-'-}' r£

'htr.Ylnt If »r.':»r-:t . J J
•• -.rj

ft.I per CCT.I of IJM IM2 c:am
ahould have made C or at^ore.

Actually 76 r^r "- •

RhVKLA :

.

-Joyce Y'

<M. of the infUiltt .' .

A faint glow Kru(^« u^ t«.

Fanned by anc'lic brcaifc. It

grwa —
EnvelopU^ all. (lL«peUlB( cboar.

Evil rocedolflttDoOtfflCMH—
fleeing

AS puri>le stMdowS baton

dawn's reality

.

ScU yields,

Cod'i love revcjit.
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LUME XXK

r. Bryant and Miss Larson

exchange Wedding Vows
lODgramUuloiis to Dr. and

I. Beaitford Bryant, who

e united In maiTiAge on J uly

«l the Oak Grove Christian

irch. Dr. [:)enni0 Helsabeck

formed the double- ring

emony.

Jr. Bryant and Mrs. Bryant,

merly Miss Dorothy Larson,

both on the faculty at Mll-

in. Dr. Bryant Is also the

minister ol the OaJc Grove
Chrlfitlan Church.

Coach Harold Stout served
as beat man and Miss Thclma
Larson, sister ol the bride,

was the maid of honor.

Following the reception at the

church. Dr. and Mrs. Bryant
left for their wedding trip, after

which they returned to reside at

MlUlgan.

le LETTERMEN Appear Soon;
oncerf Series Blossoms
'The Lettermen, '

' popular

iglng group, who are well

veiled In the collegiate clr-

t, having appeared widely

ong the Ivy League colleges,

1 make a featured appear-

:e at MlUlgan 's annual

rlstmas party, December 11,

a part of the year's Con-
rt-Lecture series. The
)up. which has made such

9 as "Come /Back, Silly

.i," "When I Fall in Love,"
1 "Song For Young Love,"

mb to the top of the lists of

:ent years, will mark this

their first appearance on the

lllgan Campus,
[n addition to the appearance

The Lettermen, the Cou-
rt-Lecture Series will con-
lue to feature top artists In

/erse fields of entertainment.

Again to be featured In the

rles will be the Zimmers,
ibert and Betty, who will ap-

ar on campus September 27.

Tills will be their thirdappear-
ance In as many years. Robert
Zimmer la well-known as an
accomplished pianist, and Mrs.
Zimmer brings her talents as
an equally accomplished vio-

linist and harpsichordist. Many
students will recall their out-

standing performances of the

past years.

On October 12, the series
will feature singer Karen Duke
to round out the fall schedule.

On February 8 and 9. the

series will resume with the

annual Welshlmer Lectiu^s,

and the Gregg Snlth Singers

will appear on March 12.

Climaxing the spring sched-
ule will be the Si)ring Lecture
Series, April 18 and 19. Both
lecture series will feature out-

standing speakers.

The collegepresents this out-

standing series so that the

students and entire college

community might increase their

cultural and spiritual growth.

Tidbits From The Dean
Dean Oakes expresses his

desire for all students to please

.Hurry/ with their room reser-

vations. There are at least 30

on the waiting list to receive

rooms for the fall session.

TTiere will be men residing

In Cheek Hall again this fall.

There ore about 400 new
freshmen and transfer students

apd the enrollment for this fall

Is expected to reach 800.

Summer school had an en~

roUment this year of 150 first

session and 127 second session.

The following schedule of

events has been made final and

will be put Into effect In the

faU.

September 11 -- Oormj open
to Freshmen,

September 11-15 — Fresh-
man Orlenutlon.

September 14 -- Dorms open
to L'pperclaasmcn.

September 15 -- Freshman
and Transfer Studcni Reception,
September 16 -- CLosacs be-

gin.

October 27, Noon-Novcmbw
2, 8:00 a.m. -- Foil Recess.
December 17-Janiiary 4 --

Christmas Holidays.

January 20-27 - Pinal
Exams (Flm ScmaUBr)

Summer Graduation Excerc/ses

To Be Held August 76 At Ten

^ine New Professors

'o Join CoUege Faculty
Nine new professors will be
Inlng the MlUlgan faculty for

B 1965-66 school year. Tlxey

e Dr. Rosemary Edens,
>reign Language D^artment;
r. Warren C. Fairbanks, Bio-

gy Department; Dr. Roger
jzemore. Departments of Re-
^ou and Student Affairs; Dr.

ml Clarke, Education Depart
ent; Mrs. Orvel Crowder and
r. Lawson, Department of

ogltsh; Mrs. Georgia Stewart,

epartmeul of Psychology; Mr.
ean H. Crosswhite and Mr.
uy Maulder, Department of

(athematics.

Dr. Edens hails from nearby
llzabethton, Tennessee. She
111 instruct all 5)unish
ourses, Mr, Fairbanks wiU be
etuming to MUUgan to Instruct

courses in general biology. Mr.

Guy Maulder comes from Lex-

ington, Kentucky, and Is sched-

uled to teach mathematics. Also

new In the Math Deparnnent is

Mr. Crosswhite. who presently

resides in Chapel HUl, N. C.

Mrs, Orvel Crowder, wife of

MiUigan's Dr. Orvel Crowder,

wiU be teaching Modem Poetry,

Milton, and the Novel. New also

In the English department wlU
be Mr. Lawson, who will In-

struct courses in freshman
composition.

Dr. Clarke wiU be in the

education department. He wlU
also act as a coordinator for

state teaching requirements.

Mrs. Stewart joins the staff as

a professor of Educational

Each year M'tUgflng^adiiar^ff

some students In the summer.
These students are usuaUy

those taking courses in summer
school and are ahead of their

class, or they are lacking a

few hours' credit and graduate

when It Is possible to finish

taking the required hours.

TTie Registrar's office has

listed these students as summer
graduates to graduate August

16 at 10:00 a.m.

James Bishop. Jean Comer,

Joseph Earnest Jr., BlU Eaton.

Alfred Gervln, Norman (Cot-

ton) Hodge, William Howe.

James Hughes, Janet aiowc>-

Jenkins. Betty Osborne John-

son, Kenneth Klncold. T^*rry

MlUer. WUllom Moore, Edgar
Painter, Barbara Sergair. Kar-

en Shaw, Linda Orr Spongier,

Bruce Thompson Jr.. DcrriU

Turtle. Patricia Watters. Daniel

Vk'Ute. Frederick Wilson. Eu-

gene Woodby. Joann Walters

Yoo. Ok Jin Yoo. Richard Tes-

ter. Phyllis Wassom, and Ken-

neth Curtis.

Psychology.

Dr. Roger Sizemore will be

an instructor in the field of

Bible. Not only wlU he serve

in that capacity, but he wlU
also be the coordinator of cam-

pus student life.

MllUgan extends a hearty

welcome to these new profes-

sors.

Somelhing New
is Added

The school is making new

office faclUtles a-v-ollable by

remodeUng the basement un-

der Hardin HalL The afilccs

are paneled. air-coodiUooed.

and very impressive.

The school Is also taking bids

on pa\'lng the main roads oo

campus. No final word has been

received yet.

Students Visit

Milligan

I f app '4 Mm ^nnM^i lur l'«4l'

u*, VrutAiui^ . ^r.

• I* »Hli»e>£ .', •.'. -. : ^ , -jf*,

fMMtictf aiv) f '

f'-r tnti \M • *-»

> 'lure* vl *

*itlm* 4utflAjr it^ .

TYmt «lllt»»ttl)lf.; I.
'

*•• cIvK clute. maA »lll ^JTtM?

-I'jrn* flm* lA Ite Iwvn** 'H t'f t

f

'*rnllle«

In IJa«> party k/r

•''Ipii iCaMprovUtf^ c>n-feare

Vhtolcin; RoU &«ii*n. tCarl-

\V-\ru. SiicT. yjain V'jr1u»U.

I khan fteumaa. Ur. Frtu
' rapp and Dr. Draala IMj«-

S\KjdBr\\ Council

Continues To Do

Excellent Job
Soideai CouDcU reports ite

follovlac liiarmtttXaa to the

studcm body.

Partinc lou viU bmpmitar
the coorenicacc of ihiiiim
The old store ai tht cscroaca

d the coUcfe ij nov a parUlag
white with on Mldrd dacontlaa
nt a txtfolo aad a lATf/t bUdE
and orange M C oo the aldr.

The Sub baacmca bo* or*
choirs for tfae coctference rooca

and tables arc oo tfae way.

LouDge furniture will be dft*

dded upoQ this cxxaiag loU.

Sucxoo boaeniear is bdag
cleaned ttr tbc Sudeoi publi-

cations, the STAMPEDE and
the BLTFALO. OCUces «111 be
made avaiUhle for oae try bocfa

male and female scndeaa.

Mike LacyauuwJCian^tTW
Lettermen hare slfsed a coo-
traa with tfae scfaool sad wU]
perform oo tfae cou^wi K tfae

Christmas Party. December IL

Consfrudion Moves

Ai Steady Pace

The De« donsU oliaaat oao-
pleced. It Is be0Baii^ to ott-

shloe tfae ocfaer VQUipo buUd-
lagB. The girls wUl be gUd lo

hear that tfae roams arroaStfed
In pretty possel colors oadvtter
Is DOC tmed-oa. bat U "dalctf"
Ingfod. The ujumuuiCB wfll

be complecely flui ifcul by Au-
gust 15.

Tbe chapel is hrgtiBlag £o

look like a gloM uKWKex wfth

all chose toU beams UTTrlTiE

above tfae oCfaer >""^qE* ^^

nmpira R IsscfaedBledmraacii

camfrieEJoa to saminer. 196&.
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t\r. Bryant and Miss Larson

kchange Wedding Vows
}ngramlAtlons to IX. and

h . Beauford Bryant, who

VI i united In marriage on July

1 It the Oak Grove Christian

C rch. Dr. Dennis Helsabeck

p ormed the double- ring

c imony.

r. Bryant and Mrs. Bryant.

ti lerly Mlas Dorothy Larson,

a both on the faculty at MU-
1 (L Dr. Bryant Is also Che

minister of the Oak Grove
Christian Church.

Coach Harold Stout served
as best man and Miss Thclma
Larson, sister of the bride,

was the maid of honor.

Following the reception at the

church. Dr. and Mrs. Bryant
left for their wedding trip, after

which they returned to reside at

MlUlgan.

he LETTERMEN Appear Soon;
(oncert Series Blossoms
The Lettermen,

*

' popular

i 5ing group, who are well

I /elled in the collegiate clr-

( , having appeared widely

I nig the Ivy League colleges.

y\ make a featured appear-

I'e at Mllllgan's annual

(.Istmas party, December 11,

I a pari of the year's Con-
I, c-Lecture series. The

I'up. which has made such

I as "Come /Back, SlUy

i; I." "When I Fall in Love."
I "Sotig For Young Love,"
I nb to the top of the lists of

: ent years, will mark this

i\ their first appearance on the

: llgan Campus.
a addition to the appearance

: The Lettermen, the Con-
t-Lecture Series will con-

xe to feature top artists In

erse fields of entertainment.

Vgaln to be featured In the

ies will be the Zlmmers.
oert and Betty, who will ap-

ir on campus September 27.

This will be their thlrdappear-
ance in as many years. Robert
Zimmer is well-known as an
accomplished pianist, and Mrs.
Zimmer brings her talents as
an equally accomplished vio-

linist and harpsichordist. Many
students will recall their out-

standing performances of the

past years.

On October 12, the series
will feature singer Karen Duke
to round out the fall schedule.

On February 8 and 9, the

series will resume with the

annual Welshlmer Lectures,

and the Gregg Smith Singers

will appear on March 12.

Climaxing the spring sched-
ule will be the ^ring Lecture
Series. April 18 and 19. Both
lecture series will feature out-

standing speakers.

The college presents this out-

standing series so that the

students and entire college

community might increase their

cultural and spiritual growth.

^ine new professors will be
tUng the MlUlgan faculty for

: 1965-66 school year. They
; Dr. Rosemary Edens,
reign Language Department;
. Warren C. Fairbanks, Blo-

:y Department; Dr. Roger
*more. Departments of Re-
Ion and Student Affairs; Dr.

ui Clarke. Education Depart
iot; Mrs. Orvel Crowtter and
T. Lawson, Department of

iglish; Mrs. Georgia Stewart,

rpartmeut of Psychology; Mr.
^n H. Crosswhlte and Mr.
ly Maulder, Department of

athematics.

Dr. Edens hails from nearby
Izabethton. Tennessee. She
il Instruct all ^)anish

)urses. Mr. Fairbanks will be
ituming to MllUgan to Instruct

Tidbits From The Dean
Dean Oakes expresses his

desire for all students to please

Hurry^ with their room reaer-

vatlonfi. There are at least 30

on the waiting Ust to receive

rooms for the fall session.

There will be men residing

In Cheek Hall again this fall.

There are about 400 new
fi*eshraen and transfer students

apd the enrollment for this fall

Is expected to reach 800.

Summer school had an en-

rollment this year of 150 first

session and 127secondaeBSlon.

The following schedule of

events has been made final and

will be put into effect in the

4ine New Professors

o Join CoUege Faculty
courses in general biology. Mr.

Guy Maulder comes from Lex-

ington, Kentucky, and Is sched-

uled to teach mathematics. Also

new In the Math Department is

Mr. Crosswhite, who presently

resides in Chapel Hill, N. C.

Mrs. Orvel Crowder, wife of

Mllllgan's Dr. Orvel Crowder,

will be teaching Modem Poetry,

Milton, and the Novel. New also

In the English department will

be Mr. Lawson. who will In-

struct courses In freshman

composition.

Dr. Clarke will be in the

education department. He will

&?.so act as a coordinator for

state teaching irequirements.

Mrs. Stewart joins the staff as

a professor of Educational

faU.

September 11 -- Dorma op*m
to Freshmen.
September 11-15 — Fresh-

man Orlenutlon.

September 14 -- Dorms <^ien

to Upperclassmen.

September 15 -- Frcfthnrian

and Transfer Student Reception.

September 16 -- Classes te-
gln.

October 27, Noon-Novembw
2, 8:00 a.m. -- Fall Recess.
December 17-january 4 —

Christmas Holidays.

January 20-27 - Ptnel
Exams (First Scmaseer)

Summer Graduation Excercises

To Be Held August 76 At Jen
Each year M'"'g''"E^''f^"*f**»

some students In the summer.
These students are usually

those taking courses In summer
school and are ahead of thelr

cUss. or they are lacking a

few hours' credit and graduate

when it is possible to finish

taking the required hours.

Hie Registrar's office has

listed these students as siunmer

graduates to graduate August

16 at 10:00 a.m.

James Bishop, Jean Comer,

Joseph Earnest Jr.. Bill Eaton,

Alfred Gervln, Norman (Cot-

ton) Hodge. William Howe,

James Hughes. Janet Blowey

Jenkins, Betty Osborne John-

son. Kenneth Klncald, Tferry

?vllller. William Moore, Edgar

Palmer, Barbara Sergexn. Kar-

en Suw. Linda Orr Spangler.

Bruce Thompson Jr.. DerrtU

Tuttle. Patricia Watters, Daniel

White. Frederick Wilson, Eu-

gene Woodby. Joann Walters

Yoo, Ok Jin Yoo. Richard Tes-

ter. Phyllis Wassom. and Ken-

neth Curtis.

Psychology.

Dr. Roger Sizemore will be

an instructor In the field of

Bible. Not only will he serve

in that capacity, but he will

also be the coordinator of cam-
pus student life.

MlUlgan extends a hearty

welcome to these new profes-

Somelhing New
Is Added

The school Is making new-

office facilities a^*allable by

remodeling the basement un-

der Haniln HalL The offices

are paneled. air-conditjooe<i,

and very impressive.

The school Is also taking bids

on pa\'lng the main roads on

campus. No final word has been

received yeL

Students Visit

Milligan

A tf'^^ 'Jt l»clvr frti^lnu*

mi^ tii«ir •tMbntr. \M Iru/
Krapp '4 lb* kvmi^vr fur ("j<|.

%Att i:tA\»t^ !
. . ii

'fhrf •pvoi ika prmemdtmg
»••* II »4n. . tui
V/»9iiintrt'jti, ft • ;••

»rr vltltiDjp If, 1.'

>i tnt} \m '.tr

In fhMrir tjt •

llVltl** fkulni ii^.l r.6.l Ki

- II tw>iiiiin2*ilf'''''i''

lni«rcM tmrv. ir«

^. - .v^o] •yMAvna, •<<<»• ^
<- ctvK fliAm. sadwUJspaad

I*rriilic»

In thr p«ny art fUtiAt/d
I'rni, ChrlMMi flmctmr. Hu-

.[* KMMpTvmlKf. '^rt^artf

' -'-in. KUu* .i.uklAi l.rvuls

Vhiclcin; Hoi/ SciJivn. lUfl-

H^ini. Slier. Karln Vortaii.

'ihan Nmman, [jr. ^rtu
^PP and rjr. Oranls fftlss-

Siudenf Council

Continues To Do

Excellent Job
Studem CotacU reports the

follcwlog iflformanoB to tte

studem bo(}y.

ParklQx lou vUJ btpm41ar
the convenience ol nreryooc.

7^ old store at the earaacc
d the college is oo* a spvtllaK
white with an abided decormtlaa
nt a bitffalo axkd a lArge U*ct
and orange M C oo the sLte,

The Sub baseroear has arw
chairs for the cotrfereacc roots

and tables are oo dK way-

Lounge fumUure Till be de-

cided upoo this cocntog UU.
Sutton basemen ts belag

cleaned for the SxadeiB PabU-
catloos. the STAMPEDE sad
the BUFFALO. OOlces wlU be
made arallalHe for use b> both
male and female siudesA.

Mike LacyanDotBcesdMCTfac
Letiermco hare tifpted a coo-
traa with tbe school sad viU
perform oo the cainpus sx xbe

Christmas Parry. December 1 1

.

Constrvdion Moves

A! Steady Poce

shlne tbe ocfaer MllUgxa build-

lags. Tbe girls «ili be gl«d £o

hear that the rwms areoaiaced
in pretty pastel colors and vaxET
Is aocaimed-an,batts"dUlef
instead. Tbe ujusmaoiim vOl
be CTwipiftHy flaiilMtl by As*
gust 15.

The chapel is begliBiag to

look like a gUM. uwKei vttfe

all those tall beans timeilug

above tbe otber hirilAagB oa

campus. It Ls sc&edBled ao reftd

cocnpletloo ! sumroer. 19^





Editorial MILUGAN GROWS Ze/ofai Club

To Meet Soon

Mwiday, juJy ^t,, 1^5

Mtlligan College is continuing to progros-, in •.in: nnii

stature.

The campus is swarming with workmen who are buiy with

the completion of the new women's dormitory and with the

construction of the Chopol.

Students arc busy with lessons which are available undor
the summer school progrom, and many await summer gradua-

oxcrciscs on August 16,

Our dorms will be bursting at the soams with the incoming

"stampede" of new freshmen and transfer students. All over

the campus there arc signs of preparation for the coming fall

session.

We of the STAMPEDE wish to extend a hand of follow-

ship to all our new students. Wc are looking forward to moot-

ing you and initiating you into the Milligan family.

Wc hope that our upperclassmon ore having a (loasont and
rewarding summer vocation.

Hove a safe trip to Milligan and may God guard, guide,

ond direct you until wc meet again.

See you in September!

New Teacher Personalifies

Dr. M. Jones
A nationally known evangelist

and Church growth consultant

has been added to the faculty

of the new Eminanuel School of

Religion which will open on the

Milligan College campus, Sep-

tember 15. 1965. The announce-

ment was made by Dr. Dean E.

Walker, the institution's pre-

sident.

Er. Medford Jones, Indiana-

polls, Ind., win teach in the

area of Christian Ministries.

Dr. Jones will, in addition to

his teaching, make available

to the Churches two types of

programs. He will introduce

a program ofevangellsm, which

will include all of the tested

methods of enlisting men and
women In the service of Christ

through the Church.

A native of Oregon, the new
seminary professor has his

Bachelor of Theology degree

from Northwest Christian Col-

lege, Eugene Ore, The Bachelor

of Divinity degree was confer-

red with classical honors by the

School of Religion, Butler Uni-

versity. He has also completed

his residence work for a Mas-
ter of Theology degree from
Butler Lfniversity. Additional

studies have included the Uni-

versity of Oregon. A Doctor of

Divinity degree was awarded
him by Milligan College in

1962.

Dr: Jones has held pastorates

in Oregon and Indiana.

By RAY E. STTAHL

From 1949-1959 Dr. Jones
participated In evangelistic

campaigns throughout the Unit-

ed States through the Jones-
Kelster Evangelistic Team,
which he organized. From 1959

to 1965 he conducted evange-

lism, stewardship and capital

funds projects under the pro-

gram of Festival of Faith

Crusades in Evangelism.

Ctt". J ones has preached in

35 different states. During that

time, 25,000 persons have been

added to Church memberships.

He is married and has three

sons, Medford H, age 20; Rob-

ert, age 18; and Terry Dale,

age 14.

Dr. T.W. Nakaral
Dr. Toyozo W. Nakaral, a

scholar of international reputa-

tion, has been named as Profes-

sor of Old Testament and He-
brew studies in the Emmanuel
School of Religion, which will

open on the Milligan College

campus on September 15.

Dr. Nakaral has beenprofes-

sor of Old Testament at Chris-

tian Theological Seminary, In-

dianapolis, Ind.. since 1927. His

courses in the Biblical field in

the Seminary included Old

Testament and cognate Semitic

Languages and Literature.

Dr. Nakaral holds the Etoctor

of philosophy degree from the

University of Michigan. His

Master of Arts and Bachelor

(Continued on Page 3)
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Thi: /i-lr,lul i.lul, >riilri«r

In 111 ln'ilulfcj 10 be hclcJ on In
'lay iirui liaiurilny, Mi^um 20
"ml 21, All wornon o( ilic

churclicn ore Invited to at-

tend,

ITic tentative procram In ni
lollowH:

KcKlatrnllon. ,4:00-6:00 p.m.
IJlnncr, Sullon Hall, fi;00p,n,

Anncinljly and pancln. . .1'. II,

Wclnlilrncr LIhrary
.Social Hour
All ladlou arc Invited to brine,

Ilnena and Htay ovcml(;lit in

the dormitory,

Brcaklnat and Ijevoilonn, , ,

8:00 «,m.
Panels In the mornlnK and

worknhop In the afternoon

Ranquet 6:00 p.m.
Everyone who attendji will

rc(;loter and pay }l,00 (or re-

gistration. This emilles each
one to be able to attend all

scsslonfl, spend the ni|'>i. and
cat In the dining room lor Jl.OO
per meal.

The college factUty will be

In charge of the panels and

dl3cii33long.

Dr. Sizemore
Announces
New Program

Dr. Roger SUcmorc has an-

nounced that Milligan will In-

troduce a week emphasizing

Christian vocation during the

secord week of October. Roger
is a graduate of Milligan and

will be holding a position as

Coordinator of Student life on

the campus this fall. Special

talks will be given by Scott

Bartchy and Roger Sizemore

during the week.

Milligan Romances

Tie Wedding Knot

MilUgan always has its

student gossip column. Every-
one is interested In marriages
and engagements of his fellow

students. (At least, the women
are interested!)

This summer many of our

students have gotten 'Hitched.'

Esther Bryan, Bob Dabney and

Barbara Hamed, Barbara ,Mien

and Karl Marshall. Nancy Mc-

Corkle and Wayne Hay. Pam
Hampton and Gary Burrell.

Phyllis Humphreys and George

Haden, Caoi Jackson and Tom
Jeffries. Nancy Rogers and Joe

Stapleton, Terry Cotton and

Chuck Newman, and possibly

others from whom we have not

heard this summer.

Those expected to marry

within the next few months are

Betty Fife and Cliff Johnson,

Becky Huie and Bill Cornelius.

Kay Holland and Gene Hig-

glns, and Don Sweeney and Liz

Grunder.

On behalf of the STAMPEDE
staff, we congratulate you all

and wish you the best In your

married life.

Send Room

Reservations

Rlghf Awayl

^m
'.i:%'mj^

.MILLIfMN CONTrMjl
the coMtrucUon bolni don« rouw) im MUltean -trnfM.

Progress... Trodition

SCHOOL SOHC

Fiftt Vmt\p
In Tonn«ti«a*i Foi* •attvrn mownlOtnt
R«or»d ogainit tK* tky.

ProudI/ itondt our Almo Hotmt,

At th» y«ort go by.

Second V«rt«
Cbenthtd by h«r vonx ond doughttrt
M«mon«i iw»»t iholt throng.

Round our bvortt, oh, Almo Mot«r,

Ai wt king tKit tong,

Rcfroin

Forword cy«r b* our «*otch«ord.

Conquer ond prevoil.

Hoil to thee, our Almo Mottr,

MJItgon, all hoil!

The Week of fhe Ministry Planned
August 16-20 v^LllbethctUtcs

for the Week of the Ministry

tJiAt wlU be held on the Milligan

campus for the famlllcfl of

ministers from all over the

United States.

Thla meeting is to give the

ministers and their families

an opportunity to meet and dis-

cuss regional and other iyp*s

ot ipccUJ pT'.tlerr.ft Vjir., iitf

tlw MlUltAfl profesi'.n-k •lU

£ive spccuU Latere*: u.u lb

the momlnf sikI U t^ e%tT..Jac,

These tslks wUl utfom sad

e<|utp these roes «Ult or* tools

to aid Jken la thctr vort for

Christ. Talks «lU slse be pvca

by many of \ht vUtllAC rcLais-

tcra

Mrs. Rugg Attends Convention

Mrs. E. Janet Rugg, pro-

fessor of English and Classical

Literature will be attending the

IntemaUonal Bi-Annusl Con-

vention of the Alpha-Delta Kap-

pa Sorority. TheconvemlooUl

be beld la Seattle. "AastispcA.

Mrs. Rugg «UI iu^-e tbc honcT

of pisyln£ • progmn d plsso

music at the rcccpUoo boDorlac

the NailoRji Vice Presldesc of

the Southeastern RegJcc

"\ know the .MilUgan Plcalc is aroajd here somewbere. The

lines are alwa>*s so long!"
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udenfs Find New Adventure ^^°^^^'

STAMPEDE sent form

Krs 10 several MlUigan stu-

|i jUBt to see what they had

Jn themselves Into for their

i; Tier vacations. The follow-

Q are some of the replies

t Ived:

)B1N CRAIG Is working at

t,
l-McNally In Hammond, In-

ha. She is also taking Edu-

U iiial psychology In summer
((ol, Robin also added rather

' tter-of-factly" that she

V missing a certain guy

ued JohnI

i'NN AND DONNA KARKEY
I working for the Federal

5 3rnment as teacher aids In

J Head Start Program, giving

li ruction for the under-prlvU

I, d, pre-school-age children.

C ;ra working for this pro-

g,-n are JOYCE KEILMANand

h RY RUTH DICKSON.

'AVNE EMERY is working

s Lake James Christian Aa-

« ibly In Angola, Indiana. He

a vea as recreational director

I plana the dally activity for

t campers.

UKE DRULY Is spending his

I imer In downtown Rushville,

I
ana, at International. (That

J whenever he Isn't sitting In

< keapeare classes at Indiana

I
versity.)

lAROLD GOLDING (down in

th Carolina) is farming 15

es of tobacco and taking a

, rae in American History.

DDIE SMITHSON la getting

hnlcal experience down at

?e Kennedy, Florida, with

I

• 'rocket boya.
'

' Nice go-

, Eddiel

'[UDY MAY, LIZGRUNDER.
VRLYS MEIER. CONNIE LIN-

)N. PATWATTERS, GLENDA
VLTZ, BOB HOFFMAN. JOE
NEST, TIM JOHNSON, and

ler Mllllgan upperclassmen

3 enrolled In the second ses-

)n of summer school at f Ulll-

ANN DOUFFAS has a "top-

tch" Job at THE COURIER
iwspaper office in Prince

jorges County, Maryland. Ann

reports that she ilkes her joh

very well and dots Just a iltilt

bit of cveryihlnj^. Consequently,

she has developed a nev/ In-

terest In photography. So, It

looks like the STAMPliDE edi-

tor will really have a lotl)ehind

her this fallll

BETTY SHIFXDS will be

boarding the train the second
of August for her long-awalicd

trip "home" to California. She

will spend four or five weeks
there, visiting with her brother,

Jim. and working In the church-

es and Bible Schools there.

CAROLYN CLARK la working

at the Central Buptlat Hospital

in Lexington with the Medical

Records Department. Seems
like whatever Carolyn doea. it

somehow always has something

to do with hoapitalsl

BILL WALLACE is trying to

fulfill his love for money (I)

by working at the Second Na-
tional Bank In Lexington. (Me

adds that his money is already

spent for his return trip to

the "old country" next sum-
mer.)

THAD SALE andCAYLE-SUE
HARRISON are both working for

the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture in Washington. (Didn't

know either one had an Interest

In Agrlculturel)

MIKE LACY has been busy

traveling. He went to the North

American Christian Assembly
In Tulsa, Oklahoma, with Dr.

Webb and Dr. Jess Johnson.

Mike commented about his trip,

"It was a thrilling and uplifting

experience."

LITTLE KAY KEENE Is

working at Wright' a Sup>er-

market down In Tennessee and

is sporting around In a new red

Volkswagen. Also, she made
her first trip In an airplane

on her way to Indiana to see

a certain guy named Daimy.

As one can see, our Mllllgan

students are busy this siunmer

with studies, jobs and roman-

ces, but all are anxious to return

to see old frienc's and make new
ones In the fall.

tree Germans Speak Ouf

Inferview Proves Interesting
Three of the eight German
'ung men who are visiting our

mpus were interviewed after

nner one night and asked some
ilnted questions. At first they

ire not too much at ease but

ter — after a few laughs

. id many misunderstood phras-

j ! — the good-looking young

'•.en became quite free with

.elr praise and criticisms.

The young men interviewed

ere Kurt Nlcklas, Gerhard

lein, and Karl - Keinz -Stier.

When asked about American
3ung ladles, Kurt, the blond-

aired, blue-eyed physical

leraplst replied, "They are

ery friendly, but yet a little

It reserved — it*s better that

'ay." Gerhard believes that

jnerican girls are "aggres-

jnerican girls are "agres-

Ive." He does Interior and

amlture designing in Frank-

lUrt.

' Comments on Milligan In-

cluded much praise and only a

ew criticisms. They all_

)ralsed the meals . They say

>ur Mllllgan meals are muc
letter than the ones they re-

:elve at the University In

-rankfurt. They love theSouth-

2m hospitality at MUligan be-

cause everyone Is so anxious

to help and to show them ciis-

toms and ways of American
life.

The best and most Impor-

tant observation they made was

in regard to the teacher-stud-

ent relationship in the cafe-

teria, classrooms, and in so-

cial activities. Karl, who is a

sociology student at the Uni-

versity of Frankfurt, believes

that it is very important to have

a good atmosphere such as this

one. The type of communica-

tion here is a quality which is

not found In the German Uni-

versities where there is gen-

erally one teacher to every four

hundred students. There are no

private, small educational hi-

stltutlons In Germany.

The interview proved to be

Interesting when the subject

of television was brought up.

It seems that In Germany they

only have twenty minutes of

commercials a dayl Luck"y Ger-

mans 1

The se ss ion ended with

friendly good-byes and it ap-

pears that the only real criti-

cism that they had was the

10:30 curfew for women

students at Milligan!

Personalities
(Continued from f'lty/j 2)

of Arts UeKrecB arc from Boi-
ler Ijnivcrolty, He uluo haa i

Bachelor of ArtH degree from
Kokugokuln IJnlvcrolty, Tokyo,
Japan.

Me hou purnucd po»[-doaor
ate studlcH at the Unlvcjroliy

of Michigan, ihc Unlvcrolty r/f

Chlcogo, Union Tiicologlcil

Seminary of New York, Hebrew
Union College, Linguloilc |n-

otituic of America ond New York
UnivcrHliy,

Dr. Nakaral Ig an author,

lecturer, and noted nchotir,

He Is the author of JAPANRSR
CONVERSATION (1922) ond A
STUW OF THE KOKINSHU
(1931).

Mlo biography oppcarn In

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA.
WHO KNOWS-AND WHAT. I^-

RECTORY OF AMERir:AN
SCHOLARS and WHO'S WHO IN

AMERICAN EDIX;aT10N and

DICTIONARY OF IXFER NA-
TIONAL BIOGRAPHY (Eng-
land).

Dr. Dean E. Walker, prcnl-

dcnt of Emmanuel School o( Re-

ligion, said of Dr. Nakaral, "I

have much pleasure In wel-

coming Dr. Nakoral to Em-
manuel School of Religion. Aa
a scholar, he adds depth to our

studies. As a Christian gentle-

man, he exemplifies Wisdom
and Faith. As a colleague for

many years In the School of

Religion of Butler University,

he brings choice fellowship to

me personally. No student can

fall to be enriched spiritually

and intellectually through his

teaching."

Dr. PA. Clark

Another professor to receive

an appointment at Milligan Is

Dr. Paul A. Clark, of Cumber-
land, Kentucky, who will teach

In the field of education begin-

ning with the second session of

MlUigan'a summerachool which

began July 7.

Since 1962. Dr. Clark has

been director of the Southeast

Community College, in Cum-
berland. For seven years prior

to that he was Registrar and

Dean of Southeast Christian

College at Winchester. Ken-

tucky.

A graduate of Harding Col-

lege, Searcy, Arkansas, he

holds the Master of Arts de-

gree from East Tennessee State

University and a doctorate In

education from the University

of Kentucky. Anordainedmlnis-

ter. Dr. Clark has served

churches of Christ at Johnson

City. Tennessee, and at Louis-

ville. Cynthlana. and Harrods-

burg, Kentucky.

Dr. Clark '.a an active parti-

cipant In civic and educational

affairs, and Is compiler of sev-

eral semiprofessional and vo-

cational curricula used at

Southeast Community CoUge

and other University of Ken-

tucky community colleges. He is

married aod 'the- lather of one

son.

MEN'S SOCKS SOLD BY

SENIOR CLASS — The socks

are on the order of "GoldCup"

socks, and »-iil be available

in all colors.

M BUFFS

A LETTER TO SENIORS.
Follow Scnlori:

I waa KoInK lo wriia y'all a

letter thU aummor conccmlJic

our claaa and fome of cur plana

for tbo comlnfc year, but Ann

(our now odltor lo ihtj ptpcr^

said she would b« %l»d lo let

mc have thlJi apace for li, oo

here goca.

As moR of you know our

treasury la "hurting forcolna"

as you might say. So ffach of

us is going to have to do our

share of work oo tba cUsi
projects.

I have talked with sonw etf

the mcmbcru of our class and

urged them, and would IU< to

urge all of you now to be

thinking of projects we could

undertake that wtiuld help our

financial situation.

One of those suggested to

me was to have our class acll

men's socks. Our class will

be able to get the socks whole-

sale and resell them to the

man (and Freshmen boys) of

Mllllgan. This projca can be

kept running all year with little

effort on the part of the class,

(even the best socks wear out

so we will have a ready market.)

Some of you men can take a box

or two to your room and put

a sign on your door, so If

anyone needs new socks we

can sell them for a reasonable

price. So — don't buy the socks

you will need until you come

down here in September.

Also, a couple of girls have

suggested we sell nightshirts

with a Mllllgan emblem on them

— which is AM • bad lda«« m
bt aware of «m tdt*s — cr

•van old OM* Htm work. WiiCl«

so mucfe tor put (taMKlAl mas^

irrs.

Tha 'tmniar claaa spoasers

tha fall "rrvlvai," u^ M»
year w« «r? hrrUc for omr

sp«ak«r Dr. Rofsr SlxsfDor*.

ono at fAiT &«w tMculVf m«m-
b«ra. Ha la la ctks/x* ^ sniiliM

rtUtloBs aad has really helped

me this summer la pleeelac

events for ocxi yver. liwhethiK

our "revival" tMs feJJ.

lActdemeJIy. fS you have wmf

sucfeecloDS or Ideu you tktak

the faculty or edmlnlscredea

ibouJd koov tboiM, he Is a good

man to have around. rHe alee

carrlJ a big tirwel arotad m
his back pocket.)

Jock Webaur Is ta dwrge
of the Senior play, so fae wtU

have a report siourflrvicla.^

meeting coaccmlng tryvMM.

propmo), etc. All you buddtag

theatrical stars keep the pUy
In mind.

We shall have our class meal-

ing es soon as thlap get scoiad

after we arc beck this fell, so

bring all your brUlUaa Ideas

to that meeting.

I hope this Usds you hsrtag

a nice summer, and thai yoe

are getting a]l rested i^ to

uckle the "Big Year'* this Cell.

Well, uke care of youreelvca

and see you sood.

Your classmese,

Sazn

go up an- the bea.~£ ge: i.;

due for completion In the s-^
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Basketball Schedule

1965-1966 BASKETBALL
(Tentative Schedule)

Nov. 25 — Alumni game
Nov. 30 — At Carson New-

man
Dec. 3 — Wofford (S, C),

Home
Dec. 4 — At Emory and

Henry,

'

Dec. 6 — Tennessee Wes-
leyan, Home

Dec. 10 — Mars Hill, Home
Dec. 15 — At University ot

the South (Sewance)

Dec. 16 -- At Maryvllle

Jan. 6 — At AshevtUe-BUt-
more

Jan. 8 — Emory and Henry,
Home

Jan. ID — Carson-Nffwman,
Home

Jan, 15 — At Lincoln Me-
morial University

Jan. 17 — At Tusculum

Jan, 22 — Lincoln Memo-
rial University, Home

Jan. 29 — At Wofforxl (S.C.)

Feb. 2 — Maryvllle, Home
Feb. 5 -- At King

Feb. 8 ~ At Mars HiU
Feb. 12 — At Tennessee

Wesleyan
Feb. 15 — Tusculum, Home
Feb. 17 — King, Home
Feb. 19 — Ashevllle BUt-

more. Home
Feb. 23-26 — VSAC Tour-

nament at NASHVILLE
[}uard Walker

Moodjry, JoJy 7/t, |VG5

FRESHMEN- MILLIGAN S A PLACE.

To Leorn

To Study

Nearly four hundred Milligon

Freshmen will merge upon the campus
in a little more than a month's time.

Students from all sizes of high

schools will come to Mi lligan to

seek a degree.

This semester promises to be

filled with lots of activities to be

enjoyed by all students.

Studies will keep many busy, but

there will olways be time for the fun

that everyone con enjoy.

Sports such as basketball, track,

baseball, cross-country, tennis,

golf, and intramurajs highlight the

octivity scene.

Sunny doys find many couples re-

toxing on the cool shady lawns and

winter always brings lots of white

fluffy snow for sleigh rides.

To Enjoy Sports To Have Fun

To Follow Tradition

Talented students can always
*let-go" at the many parties (once-
c-month) that the Student Council
sponsors.

Traditions always mold a family
closer together and Milligon is no

exception. The fish ponds generally

get refilled mony times becouse of

all the "splosh*' parties.

Freshmen -• prepare to be fulfilled

in all areas of study and enjoyment.

See you soon!

SUCCESS

Success is the sum
of small efforts

Repeated day in

and day out,

With never a thought

of frustration,

With never a moment
of doubt.

Whatever your cherished

ambition.

Begin not to make It

come true.

Through efforts repeated,

untiring.

Put faith in the thing

that you do.

by Florence Taylor

^^^

To Entertain
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MiUigan "Famf7y"A/ds Injured Student

Eimmers Open
Concert Series

j

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zlm-
ner opened the 1965-66 Con-
ert Lecrure Series at Mllllgan

;

4onday night for the seventh

onsecutWe year. This profes-

jlonal couple gives freely of

'

,ts time and energy, always

I

itaclng MiUigan on their list

)f engagements. Their devotion

I :o our college Is exceptional.

I
Their coupled skill on the

t^iolin and piano enable them to

?ive a most delightful perfor-

mance, and such it was on Mon-
day evening.

Mr. Robert Zimmer is first

violinist with the Indianapolis

Symphony Orchestra, and his

wife, Betty, is an excellent

pianist. Both teach in thejordan

Conservatory of Music at But-

ler University.

IN RECITAL
27 September 1965 —8:00 P.M.

THE PROGRAM

New Rule

Acdamafion
Bermuda shorts, once fated

to be hidden beneath trench

coats at all times, may now be

worn more freely by the girls

on the MiUigan campus. Girls

may now wear Bermudas on

campus to the Sub, on and around
the tennis court, and to the

laundromat.

One rule remains the same.
No shorts or slacks are to be
worn to the post office, inside

the library, or in cowa.

A few comments from the

girls concerning the new rule

were;

"1 don't believe it|"

"Good grief, it's about timel"
"That's great, but I didn't

bring anyl"

On the whole, most of the girls

think the new rule is great.

Sonata, D minor. . . .Veracini

Largo cantablle (Aria)

Vivace fCorrente)

Largo (Rltornello)

Allegro vivace (Glga)

Sonata, G major, K, No. 379. .

.

Adagio Mozart

Allegro

Theme and variations

Rondo, Opus 53. . . .Schubert-

Friedberg

Intermission

Sonata, A minor. Opus 23. . .

Beethoven

Presto

Andante scherzoso, plu

Allegretto

Allegro molto

Variaciones clasicas

Joaquin Turina

On October 12 the MilUgan
College Concert Series will fea-

ture folk singer Karen Duke,

whose performances at Michi-

gan State University. Duke Uni-

versity, Georgia Tech and the

University of North CaroUna
warranted such accolades as

"... refreshing, . . . wonder-

ful, change of pace, delightful,

and charming as well as talent-

ed." Her "Songs with Guitar"

is reputed to be a highly in-

teresting and varied program
of songs both old and new,

American and international.

"With her vivid interpretations;

sweet, clear voice; and fine

musicianship, as both a singer

and guitarist, Karen Duke of-

fers a unique and memorable
program . '

'

Then on November 16, the

National Shakespeare Company
(CONTINUED ON PAGE B)

PLEASE NOTE. The Cata-

log Calendar states that

Fall Recess is from Oc-
tober 27-November 2. This

is incorrect. Fall Recess

starts on October 28 at

noon and ends November 2

at 8 a.m.

The LETTERMEN To
Appear December II

"The LfItermen" a jtrjpulnr

singing group well traveled in

the collegiate circuit, will make
Q featured appearance at Mil-

Ugan on IX'cembcr 11. TTilo la

not going to be a part of the

Concert- Lecture series, nor lo

it the Christmas party.

The group, which has made
such hits as "Come Back. SlUy

Clrl." "Whrn I |-«il In Ijnc."

and others, will present • pro-

[^ram of varied hlia.

This activity la beloK spoo-

Borcd by the Studeitf Council.

and there will be no •dmUilon

charged for enrolled •ludrnu

or faculty members, VLilUnc

guests will be asked lo contri-

bute a }1.00 donstltm.

BJ.Moore Appointed As

New Business Manager
Mr. B. J. Moore has been

appointed the new Business

Manager at MUUgan College.

He cotres to us from Nuclear

Fuel Services, Inc., in Erwln.

Tennessee, where he was the

assistant office manager.

Mr. Moore attended Steed

College of Technology in John-

Facuhy Club

ionizedOrgc
The MiUigan Faculty Club

held its first meeting Thurs-

day, September 9, at a buf-

fet dinner held on the lawn

between Hardin Hall and Pre-
sident Walker's home. Mem-
bers of the MiUigan and the

Emmanuel School of Religion

(CO^mNUED ON PAGE 8)

son City and received a n.S.

degree In business from East

Tennessee State UaivcrsUy In

1957. He Is currently enrolled

in the M.B.A. Program ai East

Tennessee State University.

Our new business manager l5

an active member of the First

ChrlsUan Church of Erwln

where he is a member of the

Board of Deacons, the As-

sistant Sunday School Super-

intendent, and a member of

the Evangelism Committee.

Having Uved in East Ten-

nessee (or the past twelve

years, he is well acquainted

with MUUgan, Its faculty, and

many members ol the MUUgan
Community.
He lives In Erwln with his

wife, Betty, and their two small

boys. Jody aiKi Tracy.

Blood Drive

For Wi/son Terry
'yr*' # \r. » £"*' "^ i ' 'i'*'

Mllllcao tmrriUy 'Jl»m,» •

clbMrr unity. 'Mfh tt tfar 'kt«

tkU UU. Wlln« T^rry. a »-«.;',f

tr*jrrt Warm fiprtne*. VirxljiU.

was bli by a csr aii«r bm waa

thrfjwn fmvn Id* matarcjcit

cm tbm nrw i:ltz«bet]««a Hlc>-

way this psM Joly. U Ma
•cckSaat h* r«c«trad mamy l»-

jurLss. tocludiac muliipl* (rsc-

turcs of tike lt%, pel*la. s&tS

arm, and oumerous Uc«rs>k«ft

.

Since ihm. ibr MilltCM r«mUy
bss b«cn workiac cioscly t»-

Kctber to Iwrlp him in every way

P'iSBlbi'-.

I
~ 9^ I

Dr. Shaw ReturnsTo MiUigan
As N^w Dean Of Students

president Walker Is pleased

to announce that Dr. Carl Shaw

has accepted the position of

Dean of Students in addition to

his responsibilities as major

professor In psychology. He will

have an office in the Home Ec.

Cottage which at present houses

the offices of the Dean of

Women, the Director of Student

Affairs, and the Director of

Summer School.

Dr. Shaw attended Purdue

University in Indiana wher^ he

received his Ph.D. He obtained

his Master's degree at Miami

University of Ohio and his

Bachelor of Education degree

from Eastern Illinois. His

majors are guidance and psy-

chology.

He has taught at Bowling

Green, Ohio; St. Petersburg,

Florida; Sullivan High School

and BatesviUe High School in

Indiana; and schools in lUlnois

and Virginia.

Dr. Shaw is a mcmr>cr of the

American Psychological As-

sociation and Phi Delu Kappa,

He is a veteran of World War II

and Is also a certified psy-

chologist in the stale of Florida.

WILSON TERRY

A5 scbool cooYcaed. a Mood
donors' drive wss sad^estcd by

Mr. Ray Stahl, end tbc StudcA
Council *niMfr»ri a call for

blood. Studems be^iB to slfBi^
for donatlag cbelr blood to tac^

WUsQD Terry.

Each pint at blood mbcz-actad

SZS ixrm WUmd's t«tptnltifll,

Of this dace, there are 120

studeAs vbo are paniclpailag
In the "Help WilMS Terry
Drive."

Private dooadops have tocai-

led S96; (SO from tbe paiuBJ
of ooc student, SIO tram a
soidett. aad $36 fran a local

dairch.

Wilson is OB ibe Udn3 floor

of JotesoB Ctty Memorial Ho»-
pital and would appredacc •obk
cheery visitors.

DaaatJoBS are AllI betag

takes by Miloe Lacy and ocbers

In tbe back at the cafeteria

each eveaing.

The STA.VIPEDE wnU like

to urge all studeso astd

members at oarMCUigiaB'

Ut" to help WOsoD Terry wftfa

their blood, mooey. and good

wishes.

DR. CARL SHAW

AU SQidass: Pleasepick

IV your copies a(itel9frf.

65 BttfEalo Iroa Gerr sad-
more 1^ Ocznber

"
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Editorially Speaking

Out Mutudil Gxpevknces
Boing the editor of th© STAMPEDE ii o tromendou*,

but rowarding job^ This year the editorial viowpo^nti
taken may create some controversy, for thoy wiM be
written by a fomole bond. However, women do experi-

ence some of the same feelings and ideas as their

"follow** classmotes, ond I (excuse me—hereafter
|

shall use the editorial "we**) am willing to share my
opinions and ideas with the entire student body of this

college. The STAMPEDE will approciote receiving your
comments concerning any school activity through letters

written to the editor.

This year it is vital for this newspaper to express
your opinions and ideas in an adult manner. This ex-
pression will be your voice in conjunction with the

Student Council newsletter, to bo published on alter*

note weeks. It is our hope that everyone will use the

STAMPEDE as a logical means of expressing his con*

sidorod opinions in regard to our mutual experience.

Clearing lip 5fie S'ads

This article's main purpose is to clear up some of

the questions puzzling our femole students living in the

new dorm.
••Where are the ironing boards ...?*•

••Do we get any lobby furniture ...?'•
•*Do we always have to go to Sutton to use a tele-

phone , , .
7"

••Are we getting our own coke machine ...?*•
These questions were onswered by Dean Guy Oakes

to the best of his ability and knowledge.

The ironing boards ore on order by the dorm council

and are coming.
The lobby furniture is being hondled ond we shall

see new furniture in the new dorm very shortly.

The telephone company and the administration are

working together to install the necessory equipment for

an adequate phone system.

The coke machines are being purchased and the

only tio'up is the question whether to have canned soft-

drinks or bottled ones.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 30, 1965

Horizons
Mllligan College Is continuing

to increase its enrollment, its

staff members, and its facili-

ties.

On Wednesday, September 15,

approximately 335 freshmen

enrolled for classes, and on

Thursday 405 upperclassmen

and 80 transfer students signed

up for the fall semester.

Ten new teachers have been

added to the faculty staff, and

new administrative positions

have been filled.

A new dorm houses 180

women students and Pardee Hall

now holds most of the freshmen

boys.

Broaden
The college is also in the

process of erecting a new chapel

which will be completed next

summer. Building facilities are

being improved and new of-

fices are being constructed.

Students from all over the

United States and from such

foreign countries as Iran,

Puerto Rtco, Japan» andCanada

are filling up classrooms from

eight in the morning until five-

thirty in the afternoon. The
policy of no Saturday classes

is still in effect, and Tuesday

and Thursday classes meet for

one and a half hours each.

Chamber Of

Commerce

Hosts Students
'file [ill/.iibrtliton i.Uuji,\,*:r 'i1

Commerce wnn honi lo live new
ntudcnttt of MUllKun ni a re-
ccpilon September 23, All the

frcuhmcn and traniifcr utucicnio

were oakcd to aBOcmble ui Tiui-

ton lUiU where the CJtmmbcr
of Commerce prcHcnled a pro-
gram which acquolntcd every-
one wlih Rata TenncBBce,

A Hhort hlotory of Carter

County wBUKlvcn and then slldeti

of Enat Tennc-uace were nhown.

Mcmbcra of the Chamber of

Commerce prcHcni were then

Introduced and rdrenhmcnie

were served.

A Message From Our

President
^est % Que^i

We welcome you (reBhm.m (oMUlljtuiCMUt* MtMsrc l^vnXst
1ft open to your 'iuesi. You wIJI tina U atlnnjUi 1je«.

In IramlfiK yw will S\na Krett v&rUfy. la exua, to ^mtfOt.

•nd In vtluc.

For eurr.pic, trkdUlooja — i«at«d Inherttukc* » cjuM-rvs
tlroe and offort by [WTIai; yju tm KM odne *A tim uuMfLoC. but

t/y youraalf,twt wltlj some |rui^ XStm from Om p«M.
K/)owledi(e provljiSea mucb of i>*9 date f rvrri tftiUXxs* fom^wifeu

}udj;rTi<miA aM (]«ci4c oa future ftnion.

Revelation pure you In f^uch with tlie tmntJtr of )tf« wtd'Ja La

God diiicloBvd primarily l/i xhe Holy Vrtptur**. Y'aj af « tr^'Miz

the cspecUlly ttUun»tmi pvopU wtw> arc br^ju^ l^jt t/> tmf.M

with iradKlona, ktirrmlf^ti^v . uw3 K«velMlMi ts cuoctn wtOt »

faculty who lo liitvrestw] tn you.

However tcmjr ibey have boon Mschlac, Oury h«ve arv«r Um
the /jeax in their quioBt for tlw mcwlJic of crtdlUca cod «f

knowledge and of RevolaUon. Ttm more tbry know, dw fskOr*

tht7 know they do rtot know.

ThlM ill the maxemem of llvlnf.

Thin fn the wonder of Ilvlne In the prrMnc« of a tlvte( Cod.

rjtai) t.. Walker,

Mike Welcomes The choirs Gain

Mllligan Multitude
Student Council PresKtent

In behalf of the student body and aa prcHldcnt of the Student Council,

I am happy totakcthis opportunity to welcome all studetita to MUllJEan

College. I am sure the "old" students arc very much aware of many
improvements that have taken place during the vummcr. W« are

privileged to enjoy the unprecedented student govcmmcm budget of

$6,000, and we wilt sec the frult.i of this Increased budget on

December 11 when the Student Council will bring the Lcttermcn to

MUllgan.

With all of the added privileges the student body has acquired

this year go added responsibilities. I am confident that each of us

will assume our respective responsibilities tliatwc elected lo assume
In becoming a part of Mllligan.

NEW DORM erected on campus. It is occupied by 180 girls,

all of whom appreciate it immensely.

Let's
Consider

by Wayne Emery

I>iring the past year most of

us have witnessed the begin-

ning of construction of the new
chapel. We saw the earth-mov-
ing equipment remove that

which could not exist in light

of the plan. We saw the mam-
moth foundations being formed
to support the giant steel siruc-

tiu"e. Now we are seeing how,

piece by piece and brick by
brick, the plan will be complete,

giving us a building dedicated

to the glory of God.

Let's consider that during

this school year we are in

another phase in the construc-

tion of our Christian lives.

The first thing we do is con-

sult the plan, the word of God.

We learn what we want to build

and then remove all of those ex-

cess things which cannot exist

if we are going to be true to

His plan. God's plan provides

the foundation. The aposUe Paul

wrote "for no other foundation

can any one lay than that which

is laid, which is Jesus Christ."

The foundation has already been

provided and the plan has been

drawn. Thus, it remains for us,

the builders, to have the desire

to take the material at hand

and construct a life of the glory

of God.

Let us work the fields

Till all the weeds are tilled

and following Christ

on His pattern build.

Introduced in THESTA.M-
PEDE this month Is a totally

new article (or your reading

pleasure. From the curious title

you can rightly assume that

this addition to the pages of

the STAMPEDE will bring to

you a different and challenging

reading pasiin,e.

You will find THE PIGEON
HOLE published onceamonth--

so DON'T .Miss ITMinintlll

New Zest
OwttTiJ l/j iJm mutu. <

•I MUlltu. Iiiti>e> h*vt I

to bMppta. Mr. Ci ii Ml U il-

(oroutljr dlrxUaf ttm Ceaean
Cbolr, alilcli U ipMlUr f>^
Isf iklll ud or|«iilT«rtn« Tku
year, Mr. Cnmu U al«« H-
ractiiif • dupti ckolr. TtH*

sroup «1U flat oac« * »!>,
oo alternate cfaapsl diya.

From wubia ibc Cooocn
Cbolr, Mr. Ow«nj u choo*ia$

Ixuca tilmtarl stafcr* to or-

ganize « modem dboral tr«t^,
whitb wUI apecUUtt Is jazz

and popular imalc. Tbia froap
win be aocompaalcd by a amall

combo, vUcfa aHll oetda ab*a»
(strtag) player, a pikarlat

(muat be able to read),

be (must have owd I

player, and plaao player Oa^
or pop atyle). Asyooe iaccreai-

ed In ti7la( out for aay ef

these inscmncsal pnnJma,
should see Bob Brooks or Mr.
Ch^ens.

^^^
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n^The Faculty

ii of light...

Roger

Si^emove

PACE 3

by Carol Wilson

Dr« Roger Slzemore, a new addition to MUUgan's faculty thin

til, Introduces a program to Improve student life on campus,

the Coordinator of Student Life, Dr. Slzemore hopes to

ilflll the MilUgan students' needs for a dean of students, a

iirector of student activities, and a chaplain. He desires to

ilflll the responsibilities of his untried post by working on the

tudents' own level — "the bull-session level." MllUgan

:ollege has needed this type of office for many years. Finally,

his past summer, through the Student Life Committee's

ecommendatlon for a fulltlme employee as Coordinator of

itudent Life, Dr. Slzemore was hired.

Well-qualified for his position, he was graduated from

vlllligan with honors, attended the graduate school at Butler

Jnlversity In Indianapolis, Indiana, and this past July received

lis doctoral degree from the University of Edinburg, Edln-

ourg, Scotland. He Is also a member of the national Theta

Phi Honor Society. During his years of schooling. Dr. Slzemore

worked with a variety of people, from young people at East

49th Street Christian Church, Indianapolis, Indiana, to non-

Chrlstlan overseas students, mostly Asian, in Scotland.

Along with his studying, Dr. Sizemore participated in active

sports throughout his college years. While he attended Mil-

Ugan, he received the Trophy for the All-Sports King after

acting as Co-captain for both the track and basketball teams.

He still prides himself in "keeping In shape."

Presently, he and his wife, a former Founder's Daughter of

MlUigan, and their fourteen-month-old boy, Adam Kirk, live

In Shenandoan Heights in a former Milligan professor's home.

Dr. Sizemore is developing ideas that will Improve the

conditions for students on Milligan campus and help him meet

what he considers his greatest challenge — "to try to build

a sense of community responsibility and student morale in the

midst of a school which is increasing In size very rapidly."

We are quite pleased to have Dr. Sizemore on campus as our

Coordinator of Student Life and hope that in all ways Milligan

students can work with him for the betterment of the college.

.ontemporary Dialogue...

'This column, which is to be a

gular fixture in this year's

ampede, Is an attempt to

ovide our school newspaper
ith something a bit different,

sing different, however, is not

ir main purpose. More im-

jrtantly. it is our hope that

lis column will provide its

aaders with material which

ill make them better - Inform-

d and. hence, better-equipped

1embers of an increasingly

omplex society.

While attempting to be fair

n its analysis, this column
/111 be strongly opinionated,

Ve do not expect everyone to

igree with what will bewritten;

n fact, it is our desire to

:ncourage disagreement and

;ontroversy. When you disagree

i/ith something which is written,

i/e hope that you will take the

nitlatlve to express your dis-

Lgreement by writing a letter to

he editor. Perhaps both of us

:an be strengthened through

luch an exchange of opposing
deas.

Each issue of this column
vill deal with some contem-
Jorary problem or controver-

iy on the international, nation-

il, or campus level. Each sub-

by Jim Young

ject will be treated in light of

the Christian student's respon-

sibility in relation to the subject

under discussion.

A free exchange of ideas on

topics which are both timely

and vital can significantly

strengthen our usefulness and

witness in today's world. The
purpose of this column is to

achieve that goal.

Clink Gets A
Face-Lifting...

The clinic In Pardee has un-

dergone a face-lifting and has

acquired an attractive addition

In the person of Miss Harriet

HItchener, the new student

nurse. Miss HItchener is from

Lexington, Kentuck-y, and took

her nurses' training in the Good

Samaritan Hospital located in

that city. After her graduation

in 1960, she worked at the Good

Samaritan Hospital for one and

a half years and then three and

a half years at the University of

Kentucky Medical Center.

She comes to Milligan, hoping

to complete her education and

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8)

Senior Salute
by C»»l iMiUif

a littU rod CorvQir with o Florido iJc.nt. plot, ond not much roo« U ft., b.ci .•«f ,

a girl litting in>betwtt«n th« bucktt t«ott in th* front . . ,

off to OoU Grove Chriition Church

alUcompui *ong loodsr . . ,

olUcampui occompani»t . . ,

-.ollofi of Meiienger Quartet olbumi

kooping in line the bo/i of Webb Holl . . .

keeping In line the Pretident of Webb Holl . . .

moeting* . . . meeting* . . . meeting* , . .

calling for hii date of 7:20 * • •

mooting hor dote at 8:00 • • •

WAU-Y CAIN

and then not going anywhere becoute a itudent iv suddenly ill, o girl ne«d» cowA»«lfnf

dimplet even when he Irowrit . . .

hint of Replique . . .

thrimp tolodt ol the Spot

cowboy boott ond plaid trunkt . . •

gold bracelet and Weejgnt . . .

o hospital and o school

dedicotion

th

LYNN HARKEY
Cic are Lynn Horkey ond Wolly Boin

Mrs. Martin
Joins Family

Sutton Hall Is very fortunate

to have a personable new house-

mother this year. Mrs. Willie

Martin, the aunt of Milligan's

Professor John McConnell, has

joined the Milligan Family and

Is already an Important mem-
ber.

Mrs. Martin comes from
Relnersville, Ohio, where she

was postmaster for twenty

years. Her late husband, a State

Fire Inspector, and she raised

a daughter; so she Is not with-

out experience where girls are

concerned.

In one month, Milligan has

made an excellent impression

on Mrs. Martin. She praises

all the students highly and says

they could not be more cooper-

ative. Mrs. Martin especially

praises the girls' Christian wit-

ness through their weekly pray-

er meetings. Mrs. Martin is

doing a superior job as Sutton's

new "mom" and will certainly

inspire all MtUiganites by her

steadfast Christian witness and

example.

Project Headsfarf

Aids Pre-Schoo/ers

The record cut by the

Messengers Quartet is now

available for purchase. Included

on the record are such songs

as "He Will Never Let Me
Down," "Those Tender
Hands," and "Show Me Thy

Ways, Oh Lord." The record

Is high fidelity and sells for

$4.00. It can be bought from

Lynn Harkey or Wally Bain.

This past summer the Feder-
al Government conducted an ex-

periment called "Operation

Project Headsiari" in which

several of our Milligan College

students had the opportunity to

work.

The purpose of this govern-

ment - sponsored project was
to set up kindergarten programs
for pre-school children living

in poverty - stricken areas

across the tution. These
kindergartens were open, free

of charge, (or half a day .Mon-

day through Friday for a period

of eight weeks. The majorit>'

of the children who attended

were supposed to come from
families within the income
bracket of $3,000 per year or

lower. However, children com-
ing from homes with a higher

income were permitted to at-

tend in order to promote social

adjustment. Since it was an ex-

periment, the program •*as

quite flexible; the projea's pro-

cedures varied throughout the

country. .Most of the kinder-

gartens were held at public

schools, thus, the project could

utilize classrooms, lunch-

rooms, and playground facili-

ties.

Some schools chose to

divide the children Into classes

in order to give them apre\"ie»

of «hatelemeaury*cbooi»oau]
be Uke. Others kepi ibe ckU-

drea in a single group to pro-

mote unity. DUfereocct to the

procedure, at course. depeoA-

ed on the size of the cocmma-
iry where the tuaderganes vu
held and oq the """*^*'^ at axa-

denis partlcipatiag in ibe pro-

Jea there. OespiU the infer-

ences, all the landerganeas

succeeded In doing jur «tui

the name iinpties — ghrlag ifae

less fortuoale pre-scbool ckU-

dren In our couatr>' a "bea^f

start.*'

NUny goals «ere seL Sasae

were reached -- others were
QOL Errors were made as la say
experiment, '^'et. those mte
were conaected «lth the experi-

ment mere able to react imo
a world at skinaed kaees.

bumped beads. juQgle - gyms,
make - believe, aad I

faces, aod exzeod a hand i

would help becer prepsre tbe

children for tbe aem «orld to

be opened to ibeizi wbea school

started in the fall — to give

them a "beadstan."

Joyce Kfilmaa. Msry Rotfa

Dicksoo. aad Lyna ftad Dobh
Hsrkey were nzMog tbe suziy

wbo found joy and seoae at

fulfiUnieni in ±eir s

perlcDce.
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A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUS
Freshman Week ihis year

was entirely new. With 360

freshmen, something had to be

done to better orientate the

freshmen to the campus and its

activities, social and academic,

and Freshman Week tried to do

that, 'llicrc were ii Jot of tUlnyji

mlssInK thifl year, like work-
ing during Wakandiigi, wearing
dinks, and being on tcuniu, bui

there were n lot of reaoonriwliy

these couldn't be done- -360
reasons. All In all, the freoh-

III '-f I, i!n' [a uU- rnKit ft, ari'J ilic

ii'lijiliilfjri ^ii)',ri found ihlft yrar'n

(/TNlitniHi Wr<-k a moni helpful

ami r.-v/iirdlng cxpt^rlonco,

'111*: fre/ihmen wcro put In

groupH with ijroup advlsorn

from the Uorm Council, There

Af^f- flltcrd -/^I'juiia v.iijj itieit

namm laturn from ilur r;rcrck

al[>hjit>fft.

Somo rjl ihe bleJiil|^»ui ai

Freshman Week were • mliuer

party, wy^nl/xtl tiy tAck fjara-

ord, andnfirrnor^notK/nB, heaul-

kaal»LDO t.j

lukui I'JIls

wtilrli Mlkjv LAcy »[Mkc. Moa- dulr lAdt

day mtw"! Tuco^y alirtty^jua txjcdl/'c tie*

*<-!» r«»rrY(!>^ f'j» lUjfaTY (jo Mct&
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ND WORDS... FRESHMEN 1965
PiCC

jjj by DT.

i

111 charge

lin whicli

I ed from

t< ned at ai

use.

Ing, the

, y Iniro-

and llic

n Siilioil

; lii.iuc.

U were

1 a very

)y Lynn

walker.

winners

were, first place, IJcnnla Calla-

han singing "How Great Thou

Art," sccondplace. Ruby Moore

singing "Walk with Faith In

Your Heart," third place, Mark

liuddleston doing a dramatic

reading. The Low Council had

a rio for first pln<c belwcr-n

Amanda llcFiriLri, who jiicfient-

ed u rcndiny,, "Hlch Ctiliurp

In Ijlxle," and Pottl KemB -

who oong "I Can't Say No."
TUp nccond und third place win-
ners were Becky Norriw, winn-

ing "Love if) Where You Mnd

"Stay With Mfi."

I'rrBhrnun WfTir -n-r^ -.'.If i^,

ly cnUcd by Iht MairlrulBilwi

Ceremony I-Tlday nlnJii ariAuul

the I'lng I'ole. .Vjmc (/ihcrnwho

hcl[>cd mnkt: Frcnhmttn Week a

aon. |»mta lUrtiry, Mfc«(jniJy.

'Jwrrry W«lk«r, T'^fr. f:lM«.

N'>rfh« *»i*cver, Ijarryl M'*^.

J
'iMlftOtl, '.«

fynufe, LWME

W*i]« Ui kjkvw Mry murvT jIflN
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mmanuel school
Ipeaks

Connie Chosen

One Of Finalisfs

'what Is the Emmanuel School

Religion? This question has

sn asked by many Mllllgan

liege students these past few

;eks. This Is the first of a

rles of anlcles on E.S.R.

It will give a better under-

indlng of this new graduate

hool that Is located here on

.Ulgan's campus.

The purpose of the school Is

Jlcated by its name. It is a

Ichool of Religion" because

will teach the Bible and also

3se subjects which contribute

[ectlvely to our understond-

;g of God, man, and of the

ivlne revelation of God to man.

I

will biclude. In addition to

Ibllcal studies, those of hls-

'rlcal, philosophical, theo-

igical, and practical nature,

jth a view to assisting the

udent in attaining a com-

•ehenslve, accurate, andsym-

ithetlc understanding of his

i

ework as a servant of Christ,

he term "School of Religion"

idlcates the broad scope of

le curriculum.

The President of E.S.R. Is

r. Dean E. Walker; the Dean

i Dr. Joseph H. Dampler; and

le Secretary Is Mrs. S. W.

ewton. Dr. Medford Jones is

irectlng the student and church

^ladonships , as well as of-

!rlng courses in evangelism

ii(.'. church growth. The full-

me and part-time faculty

lachlng courses this semester

re Dr. T. W. Nakarai, Dr. B. H.

ryant, Dr. J. H. Dampler, Dr.

. L. Crouch. Dr. H. E. Webb,

nd Dr. D. E. Walker. Other

rofessors will be added as the

chool grows.

E.S.R. Is now a legal entity,

s charter granted by the State

f Tennessee. It is not a division

f Milligan College, although it

J in complete cooperation with

lilligan College. The term

Milligan College" refers to its

'est Office address. E.S.R. has

organic relationships toMil-

Igan College except that of

.dministratlve personnel. It has

ts own charter, trustees, trea-

ury, etc. It also has new of-

Ices next to the bookstore.

These were remodeled this past

iummer.

by Steve Everroad

E.S.R, ollenj two graduate

degrees. The Bachofcr of Di-

vinity degree requlrco three

years study with a total of 72

semester hours of work and

the Master of Rellglouu Educa-
tion degree rcqulrcH two year.'i

study with a total of 48 licmcfl-

tcr hours. This latter degree

Is open to both men and women
for directors of Rellgloua Edu-
cation In local churches. Be-
cause this work will be done

at a graduate level, 12 hourn

win be the maximum that any

student can take in any semester

without special permission

from the Dean. Some of tlic

graduate students arc also tak-

ing courses at Mllllgan College

to meet the requirements of

E.S.R.

E.S.R. holds classes Tuesday
through Friday in the Seminar

Rooms of the Library, it also

has chapel these days at 10:00

a.m. at Hopwood Christian

Church. This chapel is open to

anyone who desires to attend.

There are 34 students en-

rolled for this first semester

at E.S.R. They come from 15

different states and 2 foreign

countries; they come from 14

colleges and universities and 2

theological seminaries; their

academic preparation includes

work in 24 colleges and univer-

sities. Mllllgan College has the

largest number of students en-

rolled with Northwest and John-

son Bible College tied for

second place; the state of Ten-

nessee has the largest number

of students enrolled, with Ore-

gon in second place. There

are 31 Christian Church or

Church of Christ students; 2

Church of God students and 1

Methodist student. Most of these

students are ministers, as-

sistant ministers, etc., in the

surrounding area.

)^-

^ Freshmen Beware...' •'

.> The Dinks '.'.

Y* Are Coming/ X

3Tesfimm ^ruslrafion

CONNIE liVLLiJCK

nils summer, Connie Bul-
lock, a Junior at Mllllgan, par-

ticipated in the Mlno Voluntoor

500 Beauty Contcsi, From a

fluid of 100 contostonis, Connie
wan chosen as one of 10 final-

ists. TliecontcotnniB were Judg-

ed on poise, peroonallty. and

tK'auty, and and In bathing nnltn

and evening gowns. In the paai

two years, Connie hosnlanpnr-

liclpnted in several < uwu--.!-. ..u
'

been chosen n scinih: i - i

contests dcterming :,ii' . v. j J.

Ington County, 1964, Mies Vo-
lunteer 500. 1964, Miss Pora-

mount, 1964, Miss VlrKlnm

High. 1964, Miss Burlclc.h I',

bacco, 1964, and Miss Best

Figure. E.T.S.a, 1963.

To The Chapel

We Must Go!

ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTS. In order to make Cha-
pel a success this year, the

following policy has been Ini-

tiated.

1. All students are required

to attend Chapel once each week.

Freshmen will attend on Thurs-
day, others on Tuesday. Chapel

meets at 11:00 a. m.

2. Seats in Chapel will be

assigned. Returning students

will notice this assignment on

the lower left-hand comer of

the yellow registration card,

MAKE A NOTE OF THE ROW
AND SEAT NLIMBER. You will

be responsible for beli\g in this

seat next week. Seat numbers

begin at the inside wall nf the

Auditorium. New students will

be assigned a chapel seat on

Registration Day. They likewise

will be responsible for noting

their seat and row number.

3. Students who cut chapel

will be subject to the following

discipline, which was adopted

by the Chapel Committee and

unanimously approved by the

Student Council:

First cut: Student will ap-

pear before the Committee and

be warned.

Second cut: Student will write

a letter home advising that he

has been unwilling to abide by

the Chapel policy of the school

and hence can be expected home

for a week's disciplinary sus-

pension. Letter is stamped and

filed.

Third cut: Above letter is

dropped in the mail, student is

suspended, and a notation is

placed on his permanent re-

cord (transcript) as follows:

"IDisciplinary suspension —
date".

Fourth cut: Student goes home

to stay.

Midnight Meeting
Mystifies Freshmen

Ab i>an f/f rr«et)jnafi »e--.

artlvltlsB, all eiutlmta piriu t

(i»rr-<) In a mldnlKlit tt'fjiat^ttn,

'/n fUfra'Uy, foll'/»ln([ tUtJ>

'.•>UIK\l. U was Btxli itetJ

euarded twcrvi flui many ^irla

came with ihelr hair wmt ttvi

ovon rnorc with itwlr hair ft<-i

Ixrm moviinea h**) It*^^ tt.'

Kiria up Ui«, 1a/i rm/«r metv
roady for liod wJieti dkry tivtrii

t)tc whl0i|« htvwlfii: Al(h''U£li

the rirai rvatilon waa ilwr

iUtn}'/Ju of a flrg tlrtll. ibr Ur^vt

lnjtrw.ilona - ttv ^vp^ »tui

In ihc lobby in fiveminuf«B«iih
a blanket - l/rrwghl df/rJrnM 'd

ftuesaoR aa (oihepurjKja«fjf ihia

rulC'broaklnK ci[««rUtl'>n.

The irrealntiblc urge tu run

kept tlicrvcr>i£rrr*ln|rBiraatr> 'jf

fnuii itiMtf It, Oh

f,l.'. ./. ^o-

/'*(f tltpi"

(M...' IK
ff^t .1 ,

• -^
nm

• • •/ DM

1- - , . -

'.llrn....] »U!
1 U"«r7 ' «9

•lv«l> ; l>-
nuta k

t/r*aHa«t,

BLEARY-EYED, mystUlod frcthmcn gather :

bonfire and refreshments at the Buffalo Houftc.

Senior
Sam

Says...

Fellow Students:

To me it was a ver>' welcome

sight when arriving on campus

to find the parking lots and

even the campus roadways

paved. I know it is much easier

lor those of us who have cars

to keep them clean. Last week

it would have really been messy
to walk In the mud; so I con-

sider this the biggest physical

Improvement In my years here

at Mllllgan.

It's nice to see the project

to help Wilson Terry mo\ing

at a full pace. As of now, there

are over 100 people signed up

to give blood, and even some

of the area churches have pitch-

ed In to help out. Just a re-

minder — if you haven't signed

up yet, see one of the boys

at a table In the back of the

cafeteria. 1 was In to \'\s\x

Wilson the other day. and he

says that he Is over the hump

and Improving e%-eryday.l know

he would welcome any visitors;

I'm sure that the third floor

room gets quite looesome at

times.

This year's "Christian Em-
phasis Week," sponsored b>- the

Senior Class, is in the final

planning stages, with the week

the Scr

on your 1.4.^,"^^*/.

It is a pleasfaiK eipezicooe

to watch over 3S0 fre^SDca be

officially welcomed to tbe Mil-

ligan "family." I'm f«pc some
of us uppercUssmcB vbo wit-

nessed the tnaifonnKloB of

these former htgli Ktecd «cd-

dccrs to college (refthmca woo-

dcrcd if we could hrve po»-

slbly dooe some of tbe dUass
tbey do. Bat. I'm sure la a sfaon

time ttey will be ttilnlrtng ifae

same thing.

It is good to Mc tiae Bdool
spirit ta sucfa Oae sbjfie. This

is ixnponatt not oe^ for ifee

u|>comlas athletic eveocs. bat

also for our everyday *^ool
life here at MllUsan.

I bc^e tbts lener dftita't to-

tem^ your ftuilyluft. bat Te
sure all of yoa are maklae

•A*s.'" anyway. Kecptbe grade*

t^, as I'm sure yoo woq'e waxs

to miss soy fl* tWs etrtrtng

letter series aen semester,

Staccrely.

Sam Bower
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Collegians Speak.., Summer Experiences Prove Fruitful
by Margaret Walker

College may be defined as an experlunce by which we /InU

ourselves. Through Intellectual and social maturity wc .'leck to

answer the major questions of life. If we leave MllUgan Coll<;(/e

with these questions unanswered and without greater hiHlghtfi

hito our Inner beings, then we have (ailed to receive iin

education. As youth on the brink of adulthood we must anuwor
questions about ourselves that those for generations before uu

have been forced to answer. Tragic though It be, many hove

failed to find the answers.

Who are we? What Is our ultimate goal? The first is a

simple question. We are God's creatures cast Into a world

where we are forced to decide upon issues of black and

white, as well as those of grey. Wc are not so quick, however,

to answer the last question. U we follow a philosophical

approach, we might say that our ultimate goal Is to achieve

the good. But what Is the good? Here I think thot some of the

ancient philosophers held profound wisdom in their grasp and

yet were completely oblivious to It. They said that the greatest

good was happiness for the greatest number of people. . ,

and In this statement lies the true concept of Chrlstlonlty

and one's purpose In life.

In this age in which we live, we are all motivated to act In a

manner that will most benefit our own purpoaes. Our thoughts

and our deeds are emanations of this philosophy. Wo wonder
why we cannot find true happiness and fulfillment, and why
life holds no meaning. The answer is so easy to state but yet so

difficult to practice. Happiness comes to us only when wc lay

aside our self-centeredness and center our lives upon others.

We must stop and consider what effect each aalon we take

and each word that we speak will have on our roommates, our

suitemates and those people whose lives we touch dally as a

part of a College community. Our purpose should not lie In the

benefit which we personally shall receive but In what way It

will build and mold others about us. This philosophy Is not

for major deeds alone but In little things. If our lives are so

centered that each one seeks to enrich the lives of others,

we can find happiness. For If our thoughts are upon the needs

of others, we are blind to the selfish desires of our own lives.

It has often been said that happiness Is where your heart Is.

If our hearts are confined to the small quantity of space which

we call "self," then we can only havethat amount of happiness

that can be contained in that limited confine. But If our thoughts

are for others, then our hearts abide In each being and we
are not confined to the happiness contained In the solitary

being but are blessed with a world-wide happiness. The more
lives we touchwithhappiness, the broader becomes our horizon.

The broader our horizons, the deeper our insights;and by these

Insights we find ourselves and our purpose — others.

Did You Notice???
Many Improvements and new

additions have been made to the

college while we were away this

summer.
We were wondering how many

of you have noticed:

, . .the old store painted

white?

. . .the orange and black

buffalo andMC on the old store?

. . .the paved parking lots?

. . .the hole-less road up to

Sutton?

. . .the new offices in Har-

din for the Emmanuel School

of Religion?

. . .the cleaning out of Sut-

ton's basement for Student

Council and publications of-

fices?

. . .the offices in the Green

House?

. . .the new clocks In the

Administration building?

. . .the new slats In the gym
floor?

. . .the painted walls and new

rails in the gym?
. . .grass on Anglin Field?

. . .a circular track and a

baseball field?

. . .the painted roof on Har-

din?

. . .the many steps up to the

new dorm?
. . .the huge steel structure

for the new chapel?

. . .the close to 400 new

students?

Charia Purcell

'ITie lonj;rnr liu/ nt my llir

wan July 10. 1%?1, J uronr it

H:'iii a. m. LrmiUjn tltnr. v/hlrh

Is 3:30 a. m. in Nev/ York and
went to btrd In New York nt

12;3fJ a. rn. tlie n/-xt momlni;.
l-lvp hourw wf:ii! lofit an wc
flew from l^n<lon lo New York,

iAirlny, thin flight I had about

Hcvcn hourn 10 review the cvonI»
of the prevloufl thlny dAyR.

My thou/Ju Immedlatclytookme
10 tliui (Ijiy when our (f^oupflriit

met In New York. HulU f>rrBon

was onxloun and excited ind a

Utile opprchcnrilvf concernlnfi

thiB Journey about to be cm-
l^arked upon. Muny of un had
never flown before, and thin

was a rather frlKhicnlng ex-
perience in Itacll. Ilf/wevor,

my flrflt cxponure to nlr travel

In the lll^'^l from New York to

London In a TWA 707 waa very

enjoyable. Now. 1 Join with many
others in claiming that "travel-

ing by air is the only way to

travel."

Words are completely Inade-

quate to express and pictures

are not at all capable of re-

capturing the beauty, the owc-
eomencss, the atmosphere of

the sights we encountered dur-

ing our trip abroad.

"We" Incluiiem all th« ri.eni-

I>^ra and '.lia[««rr/nca <rf i2wAli-

Vu/Jml (land rj.S.A. '^ *hKfa I

waa a pan. 'I>^ hartdfierrormcd

many ccmf-ena In ar^^eraj erf ih«

rnoBi farnrAia (liealree ar*d out.

d'K.r (tmten aliea In W«ftt«rn

KurrjjjT. (Mr UAjrc/vvredftwcn
crwmricn. f'.njfjaw], frar.tv,

Swll/^rland, Italy, Auairia,

Ormany, ami flelKlum.

71ie couniry lo which »• fell

(he moBi wotcrjm* and llk«d ttur

brat n( all la r/w|iMrl*rvl. '!>»•

towering AlpB at:jiln«i Ibea/ur*

ky with aparkliDK Ulum Iak*«

al (heir feel comp<>*e a beaut/

that a human belnf la almoat

Incapable of acceptinc, Tbe
Swlai are th« moat friendly and

Kracloua people I've ever rnet-

Therc la a xenulneneait and

Bincerliy about iheir mannera
and attltudca (hat aeem tomato
be Incomparable. Ye«, If I ever

hAve to make the choice of vIjU-

Ing Juat one country, I will

chooao Switzerland.

Veraalllea La the moit out-

tandinK man-made wondrrthai

I saw. The mor>etary value nl

this palace would be vinuAlly

Impossible to calculate. U one

doesn't have an appreclailon of

an and a knvwledj|;e and under-

Don't Miss The Shirellesl

The Shlrellcs have entered

the wonderful world of enter-

tainment and success, and now
the Student Government of

Emory and Henry College will

present the Shlrelles at 8:00

p. m. at the John BatUe High

School, just five miles north of

Bristol. In an exciting, one-

night appearance.

Tickets vhill be on nale after

October 1 at S3-00. (2.50 and

$2.00 and may be obuiT>ed by

writing: project '65. P. O. Box

DD. Emory. Virginia 24327.

Don't miss this opportunity

to sec the Shircticsl One night

only at John Battle. 5 miles

north of Bristol. 7 miles south

of Abingdon, on Highway 11. or

take Exit 5 off Inicrsute 81.

"/ tike If, But...
M

THL PARKING LOTS \^ere paved this summer. Since sciiooi

has been in session, the lots in front of the new dorm have been

blacfctopped.

Since there Is a new dorm
up. way up on campus, many
favorable and unfavorable com-
ments have been heard. The fol-

lowing remarks are from a poll

conducted by the STAMPEDE.
Judy Guion - "I think It Is

great, but 1 miss seeing all the

girls in the community wash-

room."

Jennie Lockman - "I like it

real well, but the closets are

too small."

Carol Clifton - "I wish 1

could open the windows so that

I could shake my rugs."

Mary Skidmore - "The new

SNEA Stimulates

Teachers-To-Be
Calling all potential teachersl

The SNEA held a meeting

Thursday night to elect offi-

cers and plan coming events.

The officers are: Jerry- Judd,

president. Mike Druley. vice-

president. Gall Starr, secre-

tary, and Ron Barker, treas-

urer. Mr. Euel Ownby intro-

duced Dr. Paul Clark, the new

education professor, who offer-

ed his help in solving any edu-

cation requirement problems

education majors might have.

The turnout was good, but there

is always room for improve-

ment; so everyone plan to at-

tend the next meeting. It pro-

mises to be worthwhile.

donn is too far away from the

Ad Building."

Jan Sharp - "There are too

many bright lights an the

porch."

Jeanne Comer - "I like the

dial-on water."

Qenda Stultz - "It's really

nice, so fully equipped - even

with bats In the air condition-

ing."

Sandy Smith - "It is a nice

dorm, but nothing dries."

Carolyn Clark - "1 like it

real well, but we are sort of

out of civilization."

eiaoOaf^r tjl kjjMvrjr. Im immaB't

tivihrnr to V1«U pans or wan
atop In U*iy u all. U tma,

l/svcllr^ lb Ku/opewtiiAdbeaJ-'

mvai a waau -4 tima *ad riMitiey

If oo* di>r»D'i po**«»a *nitnu
»ad hlanoTKal UAerevia A
fc«<1rer'jund Ui Oteft* a/cfta i«

ah*'/liji«l/ rMwveaarr !'•" >*y

ap[/f •« iMH'jn al all 'J a liAj/'jpx*

tfjui (jrt Ota tAhMt haad. I L«'

lu-r* tlk*t Lo be a« eOuffd
hlatorlaa or •« arcjcnpliaAwid

aniBi 'A any iy;«a. '*»* ;uei

tn^an vLatt XjMi^mt. !'/;•.

Horn*, f'lorvttr*. a^d VLecuua

lo (Ke»« (Ulea ki«or> &iid art

ara vltiiHy IItIO( la ever/ 01-

recti'jo fMm m%y turn.

I di-A't think I ahaJI rrrf for'

SM 'jnm Blncl« m'jrr>«rta '4 tM*
faliulDua mr^mrimmtja. I rxjiad

M would re^re aa ewfi4J|r

lare# v^urrte \n rw^rd Ike

thlaea I Xm^rtmC 'ja tMa xijm.

Aod I cMjd nrvar ^w.r^m t«

%aytxm what ii tavU Ilka u^-
Inc In the mtdai of a world itf

beaiAy, drlakJae ll UuoiUfUUd
10 capacity. U al all po«aii4c«

ooa mus4 ezperUnca for Mm-
•eli, iha YWm of Itone from 9l
Patar**, iha atroll tkrau«» (te

cool, dart chambffrs of Motr*
fjame. a tffoOtAM ndalaVeatCtt*
the outio^ of Om »orld frotn

Ml. Pllstua. d» IfiMflMd rosr
of lloAS In the CoUmobi. Ow
panic ti b*iB( \pm lAparia.aad
the rm^Ahai erf ths hMTi aad
iha comlaf of iMrawteaattaglaf
"God B1«M America" «feiU

ndtnf over ite roUiafcooMTy-
Ida of Italy oa ite fourth al

July.

'Ala

John HiltMbeclr

John HJUCTJ*^ t - - r'

past tummcr : : :>-

catcd la SUarr

.

His Joh ID tAc opr-i

entailed such things

Ixig peilmsj trom ihr.

to surgery, bclplag tim aa**-

tbeclat by boLdtag a paUctt Itt

a ccrtalo posUlflo. rlwrrtngiy

the operating rooo after aor-

gcr>. aod betptag la tbc re-

covery room «hea ueceaeary.

By aiding the neecbefUt,

John became fainllur wtth flhe

names aod cifecu of maay
drugs. During his spare b»-
roents. be was abie to leers

the aamea and foacxioos al Ae
duferexit tnstronieou used ta

surgery. He was also able to

«atch various operazlocis: be

was even oo band wbca several

babies were bomi
Next summer. Jobs pUtt to

work for ibe Dade Coney HeaUh
DepartzDem. tesOat vacer
throughout tfae coutfy forpoOs-

tlon. clarity aod

U3W COLTvCIL «--:ri. ~--.

received the privilege of shariag :

prize.

hspan iji their





CE8 STAMPEDE

BUFF BAIV
Anonymous

rhe Buff baseball team, whlic

sting only a 10-lS record,

d the distinction of being the

ly one of the teams to defeat

irson-Newman. The Eagles

J by "Chico" Wright ^we^t on

post a 33-3 record while

nnlng the National Champlon-
Ip. The Buffs were the only

am to beat the Eagles on their

me field at Jefferson City.

Three of Coach Stout's boys

;re selected to the V.S.A.C.

1-Confcrence team. Infielder

)n;on Hodge, shortstop Phil

ivereau, and outfielder Dick

^an made the team. This was
^an's third consecutive year.

Buff Cross - countrymen
lerilng October 9 with Bill

idd, Dave Sweeney, Charlie

ibson and Barry Wallace wilt

tempt to take up Che slack left

rough the graduation of Con-
rence champion Eugene
oodby. The Buffs are defend-

g U.S.A. C. champs.

Milligan had several athletes

tio lettered in two sports last

:ar, butonlyone, Charles Dob-
m, won three monograms. He
;ttered in Cross-country, Bas-
jtball, and Track.

The Buff basketball schedule
ill be tougher this year.

ryan College and St. Andrews
ive been dropped from the

';hedule. Wofford College (2

unes) and Sewanee will offer

Iffer competition.

Big things are expected from
inter Gene Honeycutt. "Dew-
-op" was the V.S.A.C. leading
:orer last year with a 20.9
soring average.

heer/eaders...
Will all girls interested in

•ying out for the cheerleading

quad, please give their names
3 Harriett Robinson, Room 227,

a the new dorm.

NEW NURSE
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)

•eceive a B.S. in 1967. Mllli-

;an favorably impresses her
ind she wouldn't live anywhere
Dut Sutton 1

In addition toMissHitchener,
*ho is on duty in Pardee from
1-4 p.m., and in Sutton at other

times, medical aid can be ob-

tained after hours from Mrs.
McConnell in Hardin, Ma Kin-
law in Webb, and Carole Porter
in the New Dorm.
Miss Hitchener also informs

us that a full-time nurse, Mrs.
Williams, will be employed at

Milligan starting in October.

This year the school-affiliated

doctor win be Dr. Gresham.

JHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER jQ. 196S

Cross-Country Team
Gets Into Full Swing

Athlete of the Month
Dick Ryan, senior from EUz-

aliethton, TcnneBsce, hao been
chosen as Scpiembor athlete o(
the month.

Ryan. 1%2 graduate ol

Ellzabcthton High School, has
gathered many baaebnll awards.

By knocking In 20 runij^ R^an
shared the RBI championship
with Normon "Cotton" Hodge
and was selected by his Duff
teammates as the most valuable
player.

Also Dick was named to the

V.S.A.C. All -Conference Team
for the third consecutive year.
The Buff center fielder Is

majoring In physical educotlon
and plans to teach and coach

INTRAMURAL

NEWS
Intramurals are getting into

full swing now. Everyone is

urged to sign up for a team or

in the individual sports.

Tennis will be held from
September 21 through October

29. Fred Fields is top-seeded

as last year's champion.

Football will be held from
September 20 through Novem-
ber 5.

Horseshoes will be schedul-

ed in October. Harold Goiding

will be top-seeded as he was
last year's champion.

Hiking is being brought back

to Milligan. Mr. Donald Shaffer

is going to be the sponsor of

this club. Everyone is invited

to go on the next hike on Octo-

ber 9.

FACULTY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

faculties were in attendance.

After the meal, new faculty

members of both schools were

introduced, along with several

guests who were present. One
of these guests was Professor

Clinton, of the Glenn Iris Bible

College in Australia, who spoke

briefly to the group. Dr.

Helsabeck also spoke about

some aims for the program
during the school year.

The next meeting of the

Faculty Club will be Monday,

October 11, It will be a pro-

gressive evening; faculty mem-
bers will be visiting homes of

five faculty members in the

Shenandoah Heights area.

The officers of the Faculty

Club are Dr. W. D, Helsabeck,

president; Mrs. James Shields,

vice-president; and Mr. Donald

Shaffer, secretary-treasurer.

Dr. Roger Sizemore an-

nounces that on the 23rd of Oc-
tober the Student Council is

sponsoring a trip to KnoxvUle

for those who wish to see the

UT vs. U. of Houston football

game. The Student Council will

pay for the bus transportation

to Knoxville. The cost of tickets

is $4, plus meals. Reserva-

tions are being taken in the

evenings at supper. All reser-

vations must he in by the end

nf next week.

DICK RYAN

following his graduation in June.

He also is a member of the

Fellowship of Christian Ath-

letes and a regular participant

in the intramural program.
In his three years of college

baseball, Ryan has batted .320,

.345, and ,306 respectively.

Y'AJ thlkM h4V0 »rcn • ItJt rjl

' aimma 'Hu-ac inr/» are >Aa jt,i

'""in "/.ifjiry, '|lio> Uv«-
atuAiuT *f#.li and , ^^^lf ^^^^
Umlr rimi meet.

'Jlurrc are (Ivr r«lurfilne Un -

tcrrnnrn. '|>icy »rr |;«rry W»l
l»c«. Ijavo .'MocM/. inilyjudJ.

BASKETBALL
llankcT)>al] pr*'. ilr.r la juai

r Ao wr«-bA away, 'n« U/ya ar«
ttlifO'ly working 'Ail. 77^ fanrli-

tlaU:n have \xr-n (Uv1(Vm1 Into

leaniD an/l are pUylnx thro*

niKtitJi a week.

Coarh lAJarO WtlkJrr forc-

ftrcn a n<,ra[f;r/ leani and |rxa

'if huntlc. 'lYur icain'a auc/ieaa

\a v.'Any, to (lepond mostly on
the ncwcomera to (he s^iuad.

'Ilicrc are (Ivc monrotumiof
from last ycar'a o<|uad. Tbcry

arc r;cr»e "liiy, M;ipcr" ^^ormy-

cutt. Charles IxA^on. Alan
Hoffman, S»m O'Dell. and Tim
Sharpc, Gene led the V,S.A.C,

In scoring last year with a 20.9

acorlng average.

Wc arc rcoliy looking for-

ward to the basketball sffuod's

gctilng started and wc arc hop-
ing for a winning team. Let's

all support tjicm.

Milligan Golf Star

Gets Trophy Awards
Jon BaUingcr, versatile Mil-

ligan College golf star, won
two trophies this simimer in

New Jersey golf competition.

Bellinger shot a 71 to win the

annual Union County golf tour-

nament, then fired a 71-72 to tie

for first in the annual Cokely
Memorial Tournament.

Jon, who competed as num-
ber one man on coach Ray
Stahl's golf team last year,

won ten meets, lost two, and
tied two.

Having played since he was
fourteen years old, Ballinger

practices about three to five

times a week during golf sea-
son and has earned two college

leners.

Jon has the course record
of 68 over the tough par 72;

JON BALLINGER

7100-yard Ashbrook golf club

in Scotch Plains, New Jersey'.

TENNIS ENTHUSIASTS Glenn Ma>'field, Rick F.

Roger Mathis hit the courts during the heauti:-.

MORE SPORTS NEXT ISSUE

lumiiic tifjta but Owl m»Y
ei^irr frum lUe Um6 uf CfjiOsr-

Ify. 1)111 Cornrllua. ud Wyim
VitUrn TW imuri, vl J«x
Wclt/xl arUI tea u/aq(dk u,
tlv VfiMa. |>lua tuiti trnAutmi

Tb> IVM 1x4) (rsM-coia.
iry IMO) >*• Ox V, «. A, C
CbunplflO sad r-unovr -ufj \m ck«
Vwdwra (MJM >mUMiumtt.
Tiatm rr'jtt , -luary hvyt

c«uB« rM flwlr miArii tuS iMrd
^^fk. 71>«7 arv i^, i laiiilm m
'';^XI fii ibv momlee "^ H^lf
tn tbe tSuirntftm.

Ijrt't rnJIy t)n Ikan a Ita

'M iMpfKyrt and Im1{> (UtmiO t^
cofrfrr«tK« lltjjo.

Oct. '/ . Mart lUI Iter*
Oct. 13 [irrrart) - ten
Oct. 2i CMTTiitTUaa iten
<Kl. 26 - (irnrard - iter*
Nw 6 - VJ,A.C. - ten
Mm. 9 - Mara luU - ten
T»o maau wuk But T<»-

acttcK SUU LUfcnUT irlU to
Ktedulxl

AOH

"CONCERTS -

{COmVASED FROM PACE I)

wlU pnKO M»cB«>L TtecMI
l> uDiln- (tinolaa of F%iMp
Mcutrr cad EUla* Sirfte «te
pUya Lady MicBxIl Prrriata
>ppe*naca wen < net at-
tloiuljy koovn place* uAaarr
Wortsbop Is Sta Pnaclaco aad
the Ne» York City Cesar.

In Dccmiber. tte Mrlei »iU
bnoE Catteryn Nadoc a m^
raoo Yocallat. Ste canes vuk
high re^rd and ite recooimeB-
datlon (roni Mr. end Mn. Jaka
Dowd, piano Instmaora tere
21 .MlUlKaa who wlU mi u nfunny
her. Her coDczn ail] -~->ir*r
tbc (all hali tt ite loies.
On February «-9. 1966. ite

Lccnire Series wlU be0j) wtfi

the annual Welahuner laoure*.
(earunog ouuunding speakers.

Then on SUrci) 12. Ite Grea
Smiih Singers »U1 appear tere.
Having toured Europe rvlceaad
tbe United States from cnast to

coast, tte Ensembie comes to

Milligan wiib IteiBlqBenpic*-
tioo a( preaenUae "V^f* <te

;s.-st liiortiagUj eB|o)«Ue e*e-
'Lig o( dodeofiteaic male la

the histor>' of Itet dlOiaill med-
iuzn" Co tte crldcs and re-

Wewers oL Time .y.^*^*^"*

Also appeartag laitespriae
' 01 be tte RnaraWBh Qoanel,
- string ai3d iusuuiueaal ea-
^cniblc. With tills grvi^wU] re-
turn Mr. Robert Zlnuner as vto-
linist. All fourpezfonners rep-

resets tte best oo tteir tiisuu-

mests Iliax tte l"^fyiT?fMTltl

Ssxa^boay OiUiesua tes to

offer.

CUmaxlng tte sprtag scfae-

diJe «iU be tte Spni« Leosre
Series, spril IS and 19. ASaia
ouistandiag speakers «111 te

feacured.

All programs vtll b^gta ax

8:00 p. m. in tte audUnrti^
and recepdoQs vUl {oUovaome
of ttem so that those ta aziea-

dance ioa> greet aad talk w1£b

the performers.
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Seniors Initiate Week
Of Christian Emphasis

Accompanying herself on the guitar, Miss Karen Duke at-

tracts one of the largest audiences ever present at a concert.

MISS DUKE GREETED
BY "FULL-HOUSE"
Tuesday night, October 12,

a full house greeted Miss Karen

CXike and her "Songs with Gui-

tar," and a pleasant time of

folk expression was had by all.

Cheerleaders

Try-Out Tonight!

Be in Gym
At 8:30

To Vote

For Your Choice.

'Get-Acquainted'

With Miss Ladd
Miss Ladd has initiated a

"get acquainted" program this

year for the freshmen women.
The purpose of this program
'3 to give the girls an oppor-
tunity lo visit with Miss Ladd on
a friend-to-friend basis. The
girls, upon special invitation,

are attending these "get-ac-
quainted" hours in groups of
twelve or fourteen on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons be-
tween 3:00 and 4:30. Miss Ladd
expects this program to con-
tinue until Christmas. Mem-
bers of Service Seekers are
helping with the refreshments
on these afternoons; they are to
be commended for this service.

Miss Duke graduated from

Smith C;ollege where her father

is an instructor of music. Folk

singing began as a hobby for

her in her late teens and early

college days and was somewhat
suppressed in favor of her

career as an actress and oper-

etta performer after gradua-

tion. Her acting ended with her

marriage to Mr. Robert Sturgis,

so that she might devote her

lime to raising her family. She

has one child, age six. During

her six years as a young mother
she reactivated her interest in

folk singing by singing for

several meetings of local clizbs

around her hometown in

Northampton. Massachusetts.

Her abilities attracted the at-

tention of a booking agent and

eventually warranted her audi-

tion and contract.

Her program of varied na-

tional and mternational folk

songs was presented in four

sections which developed se-

quential themes of "Wandering,

Love and Courtship. Marriage,

and fmally Relationship be-

tween Parents and Children."

American traditional folksongs

were: The Erie Canal. Where
I'm Bound, Sometimes I Feel

Like a Motherless Child7Me-
linda, Alt My Trials, andTurtT
Around. International songs
presented came from the Gyp-
sies, Spain, Mexico, Scotland,

(Continued On Page 7)

Get thai extra $10.

Name A Theme

for Founders Day.

This week has been a new

experience for all of us here

at Milligan. In past years, weeks

of "revivals" were held to in-

fluence those "out of Christ"

Founder's Day
Gets Newness

Founder's Day this year is

going to be very different. Many
activities have been planned to

make the occasion enjoyable to

all. Thursday afternoon, the

25th. the Emmanuel School of

Religion will hold an open house.

Also, the new Student Council

and publications offices will be

open for visitation. All are in-

vited. Friday afternoon there

will be a Freshman Derby Day.

Friday flight a dual program
will take place. Mrs. Bowers
will be in charge of the finals

of a songfest in the Cheek
Gymnasium while the banquet

progresses at Sutton with the

alumni, faculty, seniors, and

the Founder's Daughter and her

court in attendance. This year
the Founder's Daughter will be

elected by the entire student

body on some date before Foun-
der's Day and only seniors

will be nominated, Saturday af-

ternoon a wrestling match is

scheduled. The Alumni basket-

ball game will be held early in

(Continued On Page 7)

Statistics Prove
Milligan's Growth

Expansion is the word to

describe Milligan College this

year. Our total enrollment of

819 is composed of 144 seniors,

138 juniors, 179 sophomores,

346 freshmen and 12 special

students. Of these, Tennessee
has the highest representation

with 153, Indiana is secondwith

147, Virginia is third with 118

and Ohio is fourth with 113.

The following countries are

represented: Canada, Iran, Ja-
pan, Lebanon, Malaysia and

Puerto Rico. There are 50 mar-
ried students and 101 transfer

students.

It is interesting to note that

528 of our students are af-

filiated with the Christian

(Continued On Page 6)

Wilson Terry

Released
The Stampede wishes to in-

form its readers that Wilson

Terry, who was injured last

July, is now released from the

hospital and is living with Mr.
and Mrs. Bowman on the new
Elizabethton highway.

He is still under doctor's

care and needs our support in

the Help-Wilson Terry-Blood
Drive.

to Join, and those "In Christ"
to re-dcdicatc thcnieclvcs to

Christian service.

Under the direction of Dr.

Roger Sizemorc and with ibc

aid of club and social leaders,

ft was decided that 1965-66

would have something new In the

way of a Christian week of ser-

vice.

The Senior Class of 1966

has been sponsoring a week of

Christian Emphasis which has
been working toward "Stimu-
lating" our Christian minds.

Due to Illness Joe Sutherland
was unable to aid Dr. SIzemore
in his discussions. The topics

discussed were, "If this is

Christianity, you can have Itl."

"In Pursuit of Excellence,"
"The Lonely Crowd/' "The
Measure of the Man," and

"Choose your slavery, you
won't get out alive,"

Besides the Inspirational

services each night at seven,

discussions have been prompt-

ing young minds each night

at 10:35 in the dorms,

Mrs, Bryant,

"Ma" Helsabeck, Mrs. Young,

Dr. and Mrs. Crowder, Dr.

Wetzel, Dr. Sizemore, Dr.

Fife, and .Mr. Lawson are to

be commended for their time

and service given for these late

meetings.

The Choral Department is

also participating with its

services in this week of Chris-

tian emphasis. The Concert

Choir is singing Monday and

Friday nights; the ChapelChoir

sang Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings; and a thirty-voice

male chorus is singing Thurs-
day night.

Choral Department Excels

In Special Performances
son. uas varied in nature, in-

cluding an early American fu-

guing tune, "When Jesus Wept."
by William Billings, early poly-

phonic music, "If Ve Love Me,"
by Thomas Tallis. a Negro
spiritual, "poor Man Laza-
rus,' arranged by jester

(Continued on Page 8)

The Milligan College Concert
Choir has been very busy since

school started, with perform-
ances, parties, and practices.

On Sunday evening. October 10,

the choir gave an excellent con-

cert at the First C hristian
Church in Johnson City. This

concert, their first of the sea-

Fa//...Home
Fall is here! The beauty that

surrounds and envelops our

campus leaves one breathless.

The multicolored leaves on the

trees, the brisk cool mornings,

the "sweater-weather" after-

noons, and the bright clear eve-

nings all point to two truths

—

autumn's here for awhile and

fall break is only a week away.

Fall means many things to

each of us. Fall is football

games and pleated skirts: rain

and falling leaves: hayiidesand

hootenannies; apple cider and

popcorn; book reports andmid-
terms: hiking and intramurals;

loved ones and home.
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Editorially Speaking
'

;. :"5nspirin^ . .

."

Almost four hundred students jammed

themselves into the small auditorium. Many

received skinned knees, stepped-on toes,

ruined stockings, and mussed hair. Chairs

squeaked and boards cracked.

In the midst of all the jumble, a faint organ

chord was heard — then others sounded until

the room was filled with melodious chords.

As if someone had magically transformed

the crowded room into a majestic cathedral,

all noises, coughs, and groans ceased.

Some eighty young voices filled the stilled

auditorium. Apprehensive shudders swept

through the crowd as the harmony reached

its final, majestic notes.

The crowd sat motionless as prayers were

spoken, as each person experienced his own

personal satisfaction, and as Miss Horning

and Dr. Wetzel, gave a parable in song and

scripture.

Chapel last week was an experience well

remembered for its unusual appeal, its

Christian influence, and for its brevity.

Dr. Webb, head of the chapel committee,

deserves applause. The chapel services this

year have led us to feel a challenge each

Tuesday and Thursday. Guest speakers and

new types of programs will continue to be

presented throughout the year.

It is our belief that there will be little or no

sleeping in the back row this year. The
chapel choir, the organ, and our varied pro-

gram promise to be an inspiration to all of

us.

When we enter Chapel next week, let's

remember the amount of time and effort

that has been spent in preparation for us to

enjoy a challenging chapel service.

As the notes on the organ begin to sound,

let's realize we are in the presence of God.

'

9
Dear Editor:

The past year has seen great

changes come about here at

MiUlgan. Many of these changes
are healthy signs of growth,

without which nothing can live.

However, some results of the

changes aredistressingto many
Milligan students and faculty

members.

The sudden increase in en-
rollment at Milligan has caused
a unique condition this year.
The freshmen and transfer stu-

dents equal and even slightly

surpass in number the return-
ing upperclassmen. This cir-

cumstance has created two dis-
tinct classes at Milligan —
the old and the new. Resent-
ment has been steadily grow-
ing between the two groups,
and the gap between them is

rapidly developing into an im-

passe,

Milligan*s Christian prin-

ciples are based on imity, one

of our strongest and most

valuable traditions. If this unity

is destroyed, how can our

Christian principles remain?

And without a Christian basis,

Milligan's existence has little

meaning.

Perhaps this is a very gen-

eral appeal, but the problem

is also a general one. The
obvious solution to the problem

is an attempt on the part of

both factions to know and un-

derstand each other. . .This

can only be accomplished

through a shift from 819 indi-

viduals' seeking to further their

individual welfare to 819 Mil-

liganites* seeking to further

the welfare of Milligan.

Respectfully,

Diann Cowley

Let's
Consider

by Wayne Emery

Fleauty In ihrj Jorm of na-

ture Is certainly abundant In

the area aurroundlng our beau-

tiful Milligan canipufi. Wc have

only to look toward Buffalo

Mountain to see the fall line

:;lowly descending and bringing

with It the many beautiful colors

of the fall Heason. Even the

flowers of thL-j fjcaaon arc fad-

ing in their once bright array.

The flowers bloom and then

fade away; the graaw Ig first

green and then brown; and the

once growing plants become
Inert as winter approaches.

As we view the results of

the seasonal changes of na-

ture, we arc Increasingly re-

minded that our lives also are

brief and transient. The Bible

tells us that we are as a bit

of vapor which is in the sky for

a little while, and then vanish-

es with the rising sun. Let us

consider that our lives, like

the flowers, are a gift from
God. God is the giver and

sustalner of all life. How won-
derful is the human body, so

marvelously fashioned by God]

How wonderful is the mind,,

with its power to tliink and to

reason! How wonderful is the

soul, with Its capacity for re-

verence, obedience, and level

Let us consider that Just as

the flowers, we also have a very
short duration of life. The days

of our life are few and we can-
not be sure when the chilling

frosts of death may come. Life

is shorti Life is sacredl

Let us also consider that

flowers serve a very definite

purpose. The purpose is that

of glorifying God through the

inspiration of beauty. Likewise

we, as Christians, should con-

sider it our purpose to glorify

God.

Introduced in THE STAM-
PEDE this month is a totally

new article for your reading

pleasure. From the curious title

you can rightly assume that

this addition to the pages of

the STAMPEDE will bring to

you a different and challenging

reading pastime.

You will find THE PIGEON
HOLE published once a month

—

SO DON'T MISS ITIIllMllini

Don^f fA\s%

The Shirelles!
Milligan students will have

the wonderful opportunity of

attending a concert given by
the Shirelles on November 12

at the John Battle High School,

five miles north of Bristol, The
concert is being sponsored by

the Student Government As-
sociation of Emory and Henry
College. They will soon be fur-

nishing Milligan with tickets,

posters, maps to John Battle

High, and leaflets on the Shirel-

les. To insure an enjoyable

evening, plan to attend the

Shirelles Concert, November 12

at the John Battle High School.

Tickets will be sold in the
back of the cafeteria. Tickets

are $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

In The Faculty

Spotlight...

Di

Rosemary

Saens

by Carol Wirson

" Habia IJstcd espanol?" Ijr. Ro«ci/j.iry J.'J'.n:-, iiic .'i^'.v. ,^dr,iLi.

professor orPMnilgan^Campufl, Intends to make her BiudentJ enjoy
speaking this rich foreign language, fjr. hdcns has a well-qiialilied

background on which to begin her teaching here at Million. 9ie
received her Bachelor of Arts degree from Caraon-Ncwman Col-
lege, her Maater In Arts degree from the Lnlversliy of Tennessee,
and her doctoral degree from the Intcr-Amcrlcan Lfnlversliy In

SaliiUa, Mexico. In addition to extensive education In ihc f^anlah

language, she has leaching experiences In all levels of schooling

from elementary to high schoW. Dr. Edens not only taught her
second tongue at Ellzabcihton High School but also Introduced Spanish

to forty classes of students in the Ellzabethton area elemcnary
schools. As a special teacher to the younger children, she success-

fully encouraged their interest In Spanish by songs, games, and plays

similar to THE THREE BEARS.
Dr. Eden's fluent Spanish tongue comes. In part, from her exten-

sive travels in Mexico and abroad. She spent six months In Saltllla,

Mexico, doing graduate work. fXrlng all of her stays there, she liv-

ed with Mexican families and observed Mexican family life and cul-

ture. Also. Dr. Edens spent one complete summer touring Europe
with friends. She saw, in person, not only the clean Spanish country-
side but also the exciting and terrifying bullfights for which Spain
Is so well-known. Besides seeing Spain, she traveled through

France, Switzerland, Portugal, and Italy, TTie extensive cultural

background and language familiarity that Dr. Edens received during

her years of education and travel linked with her varied teaching

experiences make her a valuable addition to the faculty of Milligan.
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Vein S(i3iW Addresses

Siudent Bodij...

To the student body of Milligan College;

I deem it an honor and privilege to work

with you in the capacity as Dean of Students.

please feel welcome to visit with me in my
office (Green cottage located just south of

tennis courts) whenever you believe it would

be beneficial to you and/or Milligan College.

The wise dean realizes that he or she

cannot know everything about every student

and is pleased to have someone they can trust

working in this hitherto murky area of im-

pulsive actions, unconscious motivation, and

symbolic behavior.

Character is more important than know-^

ledge, though knowledge is indispensible.

College students in the amenable and at the

same extremely exposed age, separated from

home, community and friends, must not be

permitted to drift aimlessly on the sea of

new experiences, new tasks, and of inner

turmoils and frustrations such as are in-

evitable in a lively young individual.

Getting down to more mundane matters,

let me call your attention to page 101 in

the catalog regarding absences:

Milligan College makes no provision for a

system of allowed absences, sometimes call-

ed "cuts." The student is expected to attend

each meeting of the class in which he is en-

rolled. Absence from a session of the class

involves a loss in learning opportunity for

which there is no adequate compensation.

The teacher's evaluation of the work done by

the student will necessarily be affected by

such absences. More than four unexcused

absences in a three-hour coiurse will require

the instructor to place an evaluation of "F"
on the student's record for that course.

Chapel affords an opportunity for learning

for which there is no substitute. According-

ly, chapel attendance is required. More than

four unexcused absences from chapel will in-

volve the assignment of the grade "F" for

all courses in which the student has been

enrolled during that semester.

Absences preceding and following college

holidays will be counted as double the num-
ber of hours missed.

It is recognized that the student may have

legitimate reasons for absences. Such rea-

sons may include sickness as certified by a

physician or nurse, death in the family, and

participation in activities off campus. Except

in the case of sickness and death, all such

absences must be approved in advance by the

Dean of Students.

VisitorsTo See Expansion

Service
Before Self

bcrvlcc bclorc self — that':.

Service Seekers. Thia year the

Service Seekers put service

(Irsi by collcctinK emali per-

sonal itcnifi anJ faking them to

the Mountain Misiilon School In

Grundy, Virginia. We- want to

thank everyone who contributed

to thlE project. Included In the

plana of the Service Seekers

tlilf; year are bake salco, vlultrj

to the Veterans Hospital In

Johnson City and to the Chil-

dren's Home In llllzabethton,

and service on campus wher-

ever It l5 needed. EvoryChrts-

tlan on campus should be seek-

ing to serve others, Christ's

entire lllc was given In this

way. Can we use any other ex-

ample? If you plan to make

service a part of your life —
and If you are a girl — join

us at the next meeting. We
hope to see vou there.

Dr. Shaw
To Fill

Position
This year, Milligan College

has created a new administra-

tive position, that of Dean of

Students. Dr. Carl Shaw, a

major professor In psychology

here at Milligan, nowpossesses

this title. Because he is teach-

ing full time this semester,

he doesn't have the time to de-

vote to this job that he will

next semester when he will be

teaching only one class. Dean

Oakes, Dr. Helsabeck, Miss

Ladd, Dr. Sizemore, and Dr.

Shaw have met to organize the

details of this new position.

Much work still needs to be

done.

At the present time. Dr. Shaw

is issuing excuses, counseling,

and helping with student acti-

vities. He is responsible for

the residents in the dorms; he

is also in charge of discipline.

Dr. Shaw is head of the extra-

curricular activities, while

Dean Oakes is head of the cur-

riculum.

Dr. Shaw's office is located

in the green house; his office

hours are as follows:

Tuesday — 1:00 - 5:00 P„ M
Wednesday — 3:30 - 5:00 P.M.
Thursday — 1:00 -5:00 P. M.

Friday — 8:00 - 12:00 A. M.

3:30 - 5:00 P. M.

What's I

Green C
The ^rccd cottage acroas

from Pardee Hall has been

converted Into offices for Dean
Ladd, Dean of Women.Dr.Slxc-
more, Director of Student Ac-
tivity, Dean Shav/, Dean of Stu-

dents, and Ijr, Plfe, Director of

Sumnier Srhool; It l.'f to be known

Senior
Salute

Judy Gulon

The record cut by the

Messengers Quartet is now
available for purchase. Included

on the record are such songs

as "He Will Never Let Me
Down," "Those Tender
Hands," and "Show Me Thy
Ways, Oh Lord." The record

is high fidelity and sells for

$4.00. It can be bought from

Lynn Harkey or Wally Bain.

Judy Wilson

n That
ottage?
an a fjculr/ office building.

With a full-time secrc-tary,

Mrs. Lorlc Anderson, and two

fitudent ficcreiarles, Lynn

O'DcIl and Linda Walters, there

Ifi always someone to help the

students and to take messages.

Regular office hours arc

maintained fjy each of these

people. rX'an Ladd Is on duty

from 8:30 a.m. until 5rfX) p.m.

Monday through Friday, and

from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noonon
'.myir'iuy:..

The Interior of the Green
(Continued On Page 6)

Many finishing touches have
been added to Milligan's ex-
panded facilities, as the campus
prepares for important visi-
tors. This Friday, the Fall
Meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees will be held. The Board

of Visitors, which advises the

trustees, is also here on camp-
us this v/eekend to evaluate the

progress Milligan has been

making and to help the trustees

guide Milligan's future plans.

The Boards will sec the new-

dorm, the remodeling of the

basement of the Student Union

Building, the rising steel struc-

ture of the chapel, andthemany

new offices for student or-

ganizations and faculty.

Marty Hannum

Marty Hannum (never Mar-
tha!) is this issue's deserving

Senior- in- Review who reigns

from Youngstown, Ohio. Marty
has been an outstanding student,

and it is the Stampede's honor

to commend her for jobs well

done.

When asked what she does

in her spare time. Marty ex-

claimed. "What spare timet"
Certainly she is one of the

busiest students on campus.

This year Marty is correspond-

ing secretary for the Student

Council, and also secretary for

the Oak Grove College Class
where she is an enthusiastic

member. During the week Marty
keeps busy by playing around

in a gym at Science Hill High

School with a group of physical

education enthusiasts. Her vo-

cal talents are displayed in the

Milligan College Choir, of which

she has been a member for four

years. In order to keep her neat

figure, Marty keeps in shape
with intramural activities, and

has been an All-Star basketball

player for three successive

years. In addition, the Intra-

mural Council has claimed her

as a member for two years. All

this plus being always available

to help wherever needed for

whatever might need to be done.

No wonder she hasn't any spare

time!

All of Che new improvements
on campus this year have really

struck Marty's eye, especially

Anglin Field and the new wrest-

ling room. C)oes any one have
any idea why Marty is so en-

thusiastic about the new wrest-

ling room? Maybe someone
ought to ask her!!

Anyone who wants to hit it off

with Marty had better be a per-

son of few words and a lot of

ACTION, because this is her pet

peeve, "Talk, Talk. Talk, and

No Action!"

Next year Marty will be

teaching school with high hopes

Kex Jackson

of eventually working on her

master's degree and then teach-

ing in Europe.

Strong anc courageous yet at

the same time considerate and

helpful is Senior Rex W. Jack-
son. Rex is a twenty-two year
old Senior from Indianapolis,

Indiana. He is majoring In Busi-

ness Administration and Physi-

cal Education and minoring In

Psychology. Although Rex is a

Senior this year he plans to

return to Milligan next year to

obtain more hours towards his

Business Administration major.

Upon completion of his work
here at Milligan he will have

between fifty and fifty-six hours
in this major field. After grad-

uation Rex plans to go to East
Tennessee State to work on his

Master's Degree. L^on comple-
tion of his Master's. Rex plans

to teach either onthesecondar\-

or collegiate level and. of

course, coach wrestling.

Rex, as we all know, is the

Dorm Resident at Pardee. Rex
said he liked his position very
much and felt it was an op-

portunity to help. As Rex put

it, "it is an expression."

Rex said that he never par-

ticularly liked high school and

at first was unsure of his in-

terest in college. However, he

said the people and the at-

mosphere here at Milligan mean
a great deal to him. He also

appreciates his chance to

wrestle. He feels that at Milli-

gan he has been able to find an

outlet and a chance for expres-

sion which he probably would

not have been able to find any
place else. Rex has appreciat-

ed Milligan College for what it

has done for him and Milligan

College has appreciated Rex for

his many contributions and his

willingness to help.
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EMMANUEL SCHOOL
SPEAKS

Thu HmnianuL'l School of Re-
ligion Is proud to have* on Its

faculty Dr. Toyoyo W. Nakaral,

the trim, smiling professor who

Is world-famous as u teacher,

author, and scholar. He Is

widely known for Ills research

and lectures on the famous

Dead Sea Scrolls. {He Is teach-

ing a class on the n)ead Sea

Scrolls this year). He also

teaches a class in llebrow, us-

ing a textbook that he wrote

himself. This volume has been

acclaimed as a leading textbook

ADDRESS
LETTERS TO-

THE-EDITOR

TO BOX 486

by Steve Everroad

for use in educating seminary

students. His major Held 1;j In

the Old Testament and he teach-

es Q class in this field. He
comes to us from the Chris-

tian Theological Seminary at

Butler University In Indiana

where he taught for 38 years.

His life before Joining the

Butler faculty as an histructor

In Semltlcs in 1927 Included

rigorous training as a Japan-
ese samurai (warrior). Follow-

ing his father's lead, he was

educated for the Shinto priest-

hood, studied Buddhism and law.

He was coverted toChrlstianlty

and began his education in the

United States.

Dr. Nakaral was baptized in

the Takinogawa Christian

Church In Tokyo. He later came
to Indianapolis in 1923 and

started studying and teaching.

He qualified for a bachelor of

(Continued On Page 8)

Civifans Invite

New Membership
Recently die Millij'anCollCKe

Clvltan Club held It.'illrwt mcei-

iny, of the senie.'jier, lliv main

order o( buoinesfjdiucuriscdwaa

ihc acquisition of ncwniemljera.

McmlK-T.-jhlp in I he (Ivlian

C^lub i.'i on u fieletilve ba;*tn.

Anyone dcMrlrig membcryhlpin

(he club should follow the fol-

lowini', procedure;

A. W( lie a letter Slating why

you want to join Clvltan

li. Hove thio letter signed by

two mcmlx:rs of the club

C. Give this letter to any

member of the club or to

Professor Ownby, our sponsor.

In turn, this letter will be

given to the Board ol Admis-

sions who will determine

whether or not you will be

admitted.

If you wish to serve your

fellow students through service,

we invite you to join Civitan.

rhl-

October 21. j%5

Friday and Saturday, October

1 and 2, Milligan College was

the scene of the first Youth

Directors' Conference, held to

acquaint students and church

personnel with the problems

encountered in working with

youth and to suggest ways to

cope with these problems. Com-
pletely sponsored and planned

by Dr. Webb, the meeting was
very well attended. One hundred

and one people were registered,

59 from MUUgan and 42 from
area churches.

The first session of the con-

vention was held Friday after-

noon in the auditorium of the

Administration Building. The
topic was "Analyzing and Meet-

ing the Spiritual Needs of Young
People.

'

' Mrs, Bryant spoke

about these matters at the

Junior level, Mrs. Young dis-

cussed Junior High, and Dr.

Helsabeck spoke about Senior

High. After their speeches, dis-

cussion and questions from the

audience followed.

At the second session. Fri-

day evening, William Wade, Di-

rector of New Products De-

velopment for Standard Pub-

lishing Company, spoke on the

topic, "Available Materials for

an Adequate Youth Program."

He distributed sheets concern-

ing new youth materials and

presented a display of the new
products developed by his com-
pany.

At the final session, on Sat-

urday morning, Vaughn Bee-

man. Youth Minister at the East

point Christian Church. East

Point, Georgia. spoke on

"Building an Adequate Youth

Program." He was assisted by

Dr. Shields and Dr. Sizemore.

After a brief lecture, the floor

was opened for questions.

All those people who attended

the conference felt it was a

worthwhile experience and that

it should become an annual

meeting to stimulate youth lead-

ers and ministers throughout

the area.

All-Hallow-Eve
Myths
By Ijavh>b«own
l-rom (fur Holiday;*

Milligan Hosts Youth
Directors^ Conference

Dean Oa kes pauses in his busy
schedule for a moment of con-
templation.

Alfio connected with the fall

.iea.'iori i;; Hallowe'en, which i'j

tn actuullly the fvveof AllSalnt.*}'

Day on October 31.

This night Ifl known in some
places as Nutcrack Night, or

.Snapapple Nlglil. Supernatural

influenccM are pretended to pre-

vail and hence all klnJa of aup-

crstiiiona were formerly con-

nected with it. It l.s now usual-

ly celebrated by children's

parties, when certain special

games arc played.

As the world ktows old and

wise, it ceases to believe In

many of lissupcrstltltlons. But,

although they are no longer be-

lieved In. the customs connect-

ed with them do not always die

out; they often linger on through

centuries, and, from having

once been serious religious

rites, or something real in the

life of the people, they become
at last mere children's plays

or empty usages, often most

zealously enjoyed by those who
do not understand their mean-
ing.

All-hallow Eve is now, in our

country towns, a time of care-

less frolic, and of great bon-

fires, which are still kindled on

the hilltops in some places. We
also find these fires in Eng-
land, Scotland, and Ireland, and

from their history we learn the

meaning of our celebration.

Some of you may know that the

C'lrly iniiabltaniM of Great firl-

tain, Ireland, and pano of

Irance were known a» (X-tlfl,

and that tlielr rell>g&n was di-

rected by orranfte prJc-ms call-

ed Druldn. fTirc-e timeu In tlif

year, on ttie first of May, (or

the nowlng; at thc3ol-,tice. June
21, (or the rlfx.-nlng and turn erf

the year; and on the cvt <rf

Novcnibcr J. fortheharveatlng,

ihooe myaicriouc priests of the

C:elis, the r>-uldi>, built fires on

the hilltops In France, fjrtuin.

and Ireland. In honor of the sun.

By its separation from the

ffolemn character of the fjruld

festival. All-hallow Eve lost

much of its ancient dignity,

and became the carnival night

of the year for wild, grotes-

que liiea. As century after Gen-
try passed by. It came to be

spoken of as the time when the

magic powers, with which the

peasantry, all the world over,

filled the wastes and rulna, were
supposed to swarm abroad to

help injured men. It was the

time when those first dwellers

in every land, the fairies, were
said to come out from their

grots and lurking-places; and In

the darkness of the forests and
the shadows of old ruins, witch-

es and goblins gathered. In

course of time, the hallowing

fire came to be considered a

protection agaitist these mali-
cious powers.

TIDBITS FROM THE DEAN

No, if isn'f New Ijovd Ciiij.

9t is only Mi]liqan.'

The parking lots were finish-

ed last Saturday and marked

with a name or number. Faculty

and staff are assigned lots by

name and students by numbers.

The nmnbers were assigned this

week and students are to park

only in their places without ex-

ceptioru

Students refusing to follow

regulations will have their keys

taken away for a week at the

first offense; at the second of-

fense they will be taken away

for the remainder of the semes-

ter; and after that, they will

forfeit the right to drive a car

on campus.

The Webb residents are now

parking at the new dorm and

the commuters not located at

Hopwood and the surrounding

area are parking on the Pardee

lot.

Dean Oakes and Dr. Helsa-

beck attended a meeting of the

American Council of Education

in Washington, D. C. This was

an attempt of United States uni-

versities and colleges to devise

ways and means for greater

understanding of students and

to promote greater involve-

ment in college affairs by the

student body.

Some outstanding speeches

were given by President

Gideonse of Brooklyn College,

City University of New York,

President Brewster of Yale
University, the President of

Kansas State University, At-
torney General Katzenbach of

the United States, and the

President of Bryn Mawr
Katharine McBride.

It was the opinion of Dean
Oakes and Dr. Helsabeck as

they listened to the speeches

and panel discussions that col-

leges and universities are

seriously concerned with stu-

dent participation in campus
affairs.

vassuBcVAOn^

Fourteen colleges have form-

ed a Mid-Appalachia College

Coimcil in an effort to better

serve the poverty area of Ap-
palachia. Dean Oakes, Dean

Wade of King College, and Dean

Leidig of Emory and Henry had

two preliminary meetings in

preparation for the General

meeting held at Carson-New-
man October 1 and 2 to accept

the final drafting of plans for the

organization for presentation to

individual college boards of

trustees. The participating col-

leges are: Milligan College,

Tusculum College, Carson-

Newman College, Cumberland

College, Emory and HenryCol-

lege. King College, KnoxviUe

College, Lincoln Memorial Uni-

versity, Maryville College,

Morristown College, Sue Ben-

nett College, Union College,

Warren Wilson College, and

Pikeville College.

The purpose is to develop

(Continued on Page 7)

Faculty Club

Gets Better

Acquoinfed
On Monday. October 11, the

Faculty Club of Milligan Col-

lege held a Faculry-Get-Ac-

quainted night. The program
took the form of a progesssive

party. All the faculty parked

their cars and then walked, each

in an individually prearranged

order, to the homes of five

faculty members. At the last

home the faculty members
visited they were served re-

freshments. The hosts and host-

esses for the evening were Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Stout, assist-

ed by Mrs. Beauford Bryant,

Mrs. David Parsley, and Mrs.

Eugene Price; Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Oakes. assisted by Mrs.

Duard Walker, Mrs. Robert
Fife, and Mrs. Owen Crouch;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stahl, as-
sisted by Mrs. B. J. Moore,
Mrs. Joe Dampier, and Mrs.
Jess Johnson; Dr. and Mrs.
Roger Sizemore, assisted by
Mrs. Robert Wetzel, Mrs. L. C.
Young, and Mrs. Roy Lawson;
and Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Helsa-
beck, assisted by Mrs. Euel
Owenby, Mrs. James Shields,

and Mrs. Cameron Sinclair.

Devotions
In Sutton

All Students are invited to

attend the ten-minute devotion-

al service held each weekday
morning in the basement of Sut-

ton Hall at seven-thirtv o'clock.
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THE
PIGEON

HOLE
Paul Meyer Rick Shafer

Welcome to the PIGEON
HOLE. We hojic that our subject

will not only be entertaining

but also inlormatlve. Once a

month this article will attempt

to introduce one of the most

significant American Inven-

tions — JAZZ.
You may wonder why we are

writing an article onjazz alone.

In general, we have about five

types of music: (1) Country and

Western; (2) Folk; (3) Classi-

cal; (4) Popular; and (5) Jazz.

Nashville has cornered Coun-
try and Western; Bob Dylan

and Joan Baez are the masters

of the Folk section; Classical

music belongs to Leonard Bern-

stein; Popular is being mono-
polized by England; but Jazz,

though its personalities are

many, has no single champion.

So the goal of this column is

to explore this mystical area

of music.

American jazz had its begin-

ning during the '30's with such

notables as Glenn Miller, Woody
Herman, and the t>jrsey Broth-

ers. However, it was not until

All Club Presidents

Get Your

Special Activities—

Meeting Dates-

Club News—

/n The STAMPEDE

-Elect A Reporter
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the I940's that Jazz, began to

blossom. Jazz matured under

the careful watch and conaide-

ration of Duke Ellinfi;ion, Benny

Goodman, Dave f3rubeck and

Stan Kenton. It may be Ameri-

can In origin, but Its nationality

is the world, it was Benny Good-

man on his celebrated tour of

Russia who made Moscow forget

her Vodka; It was Sian Kenion

and Duke Ellington who received

unprecedented praise in Japan;

and it was Dave Brubeek with

his interpretations of Jazz that

stopped the windmills In the

Netherlands.

However, to brmg things up

to the present, it was this past

year that brought jazz to the

Top Ten Charts. Remember a

tune called "Cast Your Fate

to the Wind"? It was composed

by a prominent Jazz pianist.

This summer the music charts

carried a tune by the Ramsey
Lewis Trio. This popular tune

was "TTie 'In' Crowd." |[ is

surprising lo know that this

arrangement was popular in

the jazz field some four years

ago. So, with these few ex-

amples, one can see that jazz

speaks an universal language.

In the weeks to come we shall

try to give to you a working

knowledge concerning the tech-

niques of jazz. We hope that you

will like THE PIGEON HOLE
as much as we enjoy writing it.

So have a good vacation, and we

will see you in November.

The Intellectual Diary

OF A COLLEGIATE WASP

"iyfia< do ijou nu'an, mi/ room

is cluitcTcd?"

From the Intercollcj'.lan

'Fhe Intellectual Diary of a

Collegiate Wasp*

By SAINT HERETICUS
I. Freshman Year;

Arrived at Slate U for fresh-

men orientation. Eager to use

next four years to clarl/y "life

goals" (cf. opening speech of

Dean of Men).

Went to opening chopcl ser-

vice. fX'cldcd to shed chapel for

next four years In order to

develop own point of view,

though will resume church at-

tendance when have Jamily.

Signed up for course In Logic,

Discovered logical positivism

S.N.E.A.

Deemed
Picnic Success

The threat of rain did not

dampen the spirits of the pic-

nickers at the annual S.N.E.A.

get-together at the Laurels on

Saturday evening, October 9.

The evening was highlighted by

a bonfire and songs by Paul

Conklin. Hungry appetites were

filled with hamburgers (fried

by Rex Jackson and Mike
Druley), potato chips, soft

drinks, and delicious cake fur-

nished by some of the ladies.

The evening was a special

event for the members of

S.N.E.A., and guests were in-

vited for a small charge. The
sponsors, IDr. Shields, Mr.

Ownby. and Dr. Clark (our new

member), were also there. Be-

sides the wonderful fellowship

many enjoyed hiking or playing

baseball. This was an excellent

opportunty for many of the new

members to meet each other and

enjoy a good time together.

Newspaper
Competition

To Be Held
HOLLINS COLLEGE, Virgin-

ia — College and university

newspapers in six states will

compete this winter for awards

in the second annual Southeast-

ern Newspaper Competition

sponsored by HoUins College

and eight leading daily news-

papers.

Eligible are college and uni-

versity newspapers in Virginia,

West Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia and

Tennessee, published between

September, 1965, and January,

1966.

Deadline for submitting con-

test entries will be February

15. 1966.

In addition to awards for the

best college oruniversity daily,

the best non-daily, the best

newspaper published at a wom-
an's collage, and for superior

news writing, feature writing,

editorial page, and regular

columns, a new classification

will be added to the 1965-66

competition. The Raleigh. N. C.

,

News and Observer will offer

a trophy for all-around excel-

lence in a newspaper of what-

ever classification.

•Wasp: White Anglo-Saxon Protestant

on firut (lay. Slifrd fx;]l(--( in Cud
but otUI retain iKrllef in jKiwcr

of man's rca.'ionlng capacitlcri.

Read Lord of ihc fllea for

f-rcflhman Engllflh. ShccJ iKrllef

in power of man's rcationiny,

capacities, but believe in puy-

choanalysi£, which could have

saved them all.

Finished Introductory Poych.

Not sure whether am Freudian,

nco - Freudian, Junglan, ncj-

Junglan, Adlerian, nco-Ad-

Icrtan, or diaclple of Harry

Stack Sullivan.

. Shed psychoanalysis. Em-
braced mysticism.

Spent entire weekend study-

ing Zen Buddhism, Nothing hap-

pened, so shed mysticism.

Spent three days working out

new world religion, appropriat-

ing best from each existing

faith. Surprised no one ever

thought of this before. Explain-

ed new religion lo roommate,
who wouldn't accept belief In

All -Cohesive Source of Reality,

Shed world religion Idea.

Reread Catcher in the Rye
for ninth lime. Rediscovered

phonies. Realize at last every-

body in dorm a phony, parents

haven't got a clue to what I've

been through in last ten years.

Wrote freshman essay on ducks

in Central Park.

Finished Freshman Physics.

Shed causation and determinism
bui recovered belief in power of

man's reasoning capacities.

II. Sophomore Year:

(No recollection of sopho-

more year save for discovery of

moral relativism. Temporarily

shed everything else. Got very

tired).

III. junior Year (fall semes-
ter);

Took course in French Liter-

ature. Discovered Camus. Now
believe In the Absurd Am on

abyss of nothingness.

Shed abyss of nothingness

temporarily to exchange tweed

sport jacket for ticket to fall

dance.

Fall dance a flop. Back on

abyss of nothingness. Ready for

the leap.

Allifincd mcafiifi>;]cft5rics;j 'J

cxiiiientc in icrm paper. "A--"
and the commem, "Well or-

ganized paf>er." Still ^etilng

ready for tfic leap.

I^capcd mtothearms of Faith,

Palth Moriarty. only ^irl Incn-

ilre junior class who rcallyun-

iicraiandu mc. Shed fraternity

pin.

(Continued Next Issue)

MISSIONARY

MINUTES
' The MlaslonaryFcllowahipof

MilUgan College had Its first

meeting of the year on the

28th of .Scpa-mbcr. At tlils meet-
ing many plana for the coming

year were dlJ*cuai»cd. Oneoflhc

major projects for the yeartsa

trip to California to the annual

convention of theCbrlitlan Mis-
sionary Fellowship. Five of the

members will be making thli;

trip during Christmas vacation.

This promises to be a really

great experience for the ones

going and for the college as a

whole as it benefits from their

inspiration.

The Missionary Fellowship

has made arrangements for two

missionaries to visit the cam-
pus this semester. On the 29th

of November Madonna Burget

from Rhodesia will speak to us

in conjunction with the Chris-

tian Service Club at Its regular

meeting time. Later this

semester, on the 14th of De-
cember, Sonny Hamilton from

the Republic of South Africa

will be on campus. Be sure

to uke advantage of these op-

portimities to visit wlrh these

ambassadors of Christ and

benefit from their experience

and dedication.

Our next scheduled meetmg
will be on the 26th of October

at Hopwood Christian Church
at 7:30 p.m. All who would Uke
to attend are warmly invited.

Freshmen Elect Officers
Along witn tne excitement and

the thrills of being a freshman.

Freshman Week also brought

the anxiety of Freshman Class

elections. This year as last

brought campaign slogans, huge

posters for the favorite candi-

dates and much competition be-

tween all those involved.

The candidates for president

were Dan Hendrickson, Dave
Vamer, Kirk Daniel, and Mike

St. Pierre.

The boys who were running

for boy Student Council repre-

sentative included: Steve Math-
is, Jack Quilling, Mark Miller,

and Bill Sinclair.

For girl Student Council rep-

resentative the candidates

were: Judy Hancock, Pam
Mosely, Sharon Welch, and Sybil

Sencabaub. At the Freshman
Class meeting held Monday,
Mike Lacey announced the of-

ficers of the class. The new
president is Dan Hendrickson,

the boy Student Council repre-

sentative is Steve Mathis, and

the girl Student Council repre-

sentative is Judy Hancock,

Other officers of the class in-

clude: Mike St. Pierre, vice-

president; Sharon Welch, sec-

retary; tDennis Calahan, chap-

lain; and Pam Mosely as treas-

urer.

The new president offered to

the Freshman Class one of his

points In his platform. This
point called for a council board

which would consist of all the

officers, the representatives,

and representatives from each

resident section. The function

of this board would be to handle

all the affairs of the class. Since

the class is very large in num-
ber, such a board is set up to

coordinate the problems of the

students. This was the first

action of the Freshman Class.

As a climax of the elections,

the class president, Dan Hen-
drickson. Steve Mathis, and
Mike St. Pierre were thrown in

fishpond as the formal initiation

to the officers.
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Contemporary Dialogue.

Now before the United States

Senate Is a bill already passed

by the House of Representatives

which would provide for com-

pulsory unionization in the

plants, factories, and service

businesses where unions have

managed to get recognition In

behalf of a majority of em-

ployees. This will mean that un-

less a worker Joins a union in

such a plant or factcy. he can

be deprived of his job. This Is

the situation in 31 states; how-

ever, 19 states have forbidden

such a labor-management con-

tract as a result of the provi-

sions of section M(b) of the

Taft-Hartley Act.

Ail of the controversy over

repeal of 14(b) centers around

whether the individual in Amer-
ica Is to have the right to work

or whether he is to be given

by Jim Young

the privilege only with the con-

sent of a labor union.

Compulsory unionism is a

violation of civil rights and is

contrary to the basic principles

of individual freedom in a demo-

cracy. A man is not tree if he

Is forced to join a union in order

to secure employment.

Advocates of the repeal of

14(b) apparently feel that the

American workingman should

pay off President Johnson's

political debts. The President,

as he has done so many times,

reversed an earlier stand, and

promised to work for the re-

peal of 14(b) if the labor unions

would support tils candidacy for

president.

In 1941 President Roosevelt

said that his Administration

would "nevercompel" a minor-

(Continued On Page 8)

Collegians Speak,..
Eileen Johnson

"No man is an island; no man stands alone. . .
" These are words

that arc familiar to most of us, but do we really know what they mean?

We realize that we have to depend on others for most of the things

we consider necessary to life and happiness. Someone else grows

the food we eat, makes the clothes we wear, builds the houses we

live In. Someone else does the other million things that make our

lives easier; for these people we are thankful, but we could live a

lifetime being thankful without ever doing anything about it and we

would never be any better off than we are now.

Whether we like it or not, someone is always being influenced -

one way or another - by everything we say and do. Even those things

we think no one knows about shape our characters and determine in

great part what we do later on. Here at college, the students we live

with are the ones who really know how Christian we are. They are

the ones who should see the best, but too often we show them our

worst. Why? perhaps because it is so easy to forget that we don't

live to ourselves-we aren't just a lonely island out in the middle of

nowherel We are each a link in the chain of humanity - what has been

done for us we must do for the next generation.

It is up to us to influence ma positive way. It is up to us to do just

one thing to make life better for those who follow.

Bykotas
To Meef
The Bykota.', lielJihelr aecond

meeting of the year on October
S, 1965 In the Audio-Visual

room of the library. The meet-
ing was called to order by the

president, Jim Young, and open-

ed with prayer. After a brief

business meeting an excellent

program was presented by

Brother Ross Dampler of Bris-
tol. His topic was "The Re-
lationship of the Minister to

His Church Board." Many re-

vealing thoughts were given by
Brother Dampler on this sub-
ject to the twenty-three mem-
bers present.

Christian

Service

frWe Was Robbed"
The Webb Hall boys were

visited a while back by a strange

man who took them quite un-

aware.

That early (5:30 a.m.)Sunday

morning. Bob Dawson sat up in

his bed and saw a strange

man going through his wallet.

After Wally Bain, Bob's

roommate was awaken, the two

made a brief interrogation of

the man. Upon quizing, he told

them he had had an accident

and was checking for identifi-

cation.

Waliy and Bob took him for

his word, but as they were

leaving for his car he cried to

escape! They should be on our

wrestling team.

HERE'xTHEREt^

Club
The Christian Service Club

for 1965-66 welcomes all the

students and faculty to Its

weekly meetings on Monday

evening at 6:30 in the Sutton

Hall Recreation Room.
The purposeofChristlan Ser-

vice Club is to provide each

person who attends the meetings

with the spiritual uplift to live a

better Christian life, to serve

local churches and schools by

sending out gospel teams for

Christ, to permeate our campus

with a spirit of intelligent

Christian love and understand-

ing.

The gospel teams are now

being formulated. With the help

of Mr. Owen, we hope to have

them ready to go out by the

middle of November.

The Club this year has for

its sponsor an able co-spon-

sorship composed of Mr. Roy

Lawson and Mr. Guy Mauldin.

The officers for this year are

president, Tom Crafton; Vice-

President, Bill Wallace: Sec-

retary, Marty Hannum; and

Treasurer, Alan Hughes.

Growth
(Continued From Page 1)

church. Baptists number 96,

the Methodists 89 and the

Presbyterians 47. In addition

to these denominations, thefol-

lowing are also represented:

Moslem, Greek Orthodox, Cath-

olic and Unitarian.

Of the 819 students, 655 are

living on campus, and all of

them are standing in line.

Green Cottage
(Continued From Page 3)

Cottage is very attractive; much
has been done this past sum-
mer to make it inviting. All

the rooms have been painted,

and the floors have been re-

finished; there are new drapes

throughout the building. Fluore-

scent light fixtures brighten the

offices. In Dean Ladd's office

there are comfortable chairs;

however. Dean Shaw's new
furniture has not yet arrived.

There is a fine reception room
that serves as a waiting room
for visitors. The installation

of telephones in each of the

offices will be an added feature

to the services that Milligan

College is offering its students.

These offices are a means
to accommodate the growth of

Milligan College.

In The Sub You
since the freshmen arrived

(his fall, 56,238 feel, at two per

pcrflon. have gone in and out of

the S.U.B., and the number
grows every day. Some of (hc&c

feet belong to well-dressed,

well - prepared MllUgan stu-

dents on the way to class. With

only three minutes before lab

begins, some freshman Is des-

perately in need of a //3 pencil;

foUowlnf, him is anuppcrclass-

man .searching for a copy of the

play he was to have rcadforhls

next class.

Most of these feci move
somewhat slower, however. The
television, the Juke box, and the

ready supply of food make the

S.U.B. the center of campus
social life. Girls in sweatshirts

and cutoffs come to the S.U.B,

for a break from their studlcs--

or a break from what should

have been studies. Their break

Their break Is made more In-

clusiers of penniless guys (why

else don't they wear socks?)

who stand out front. Many camp-
us-bound couples enjoy an eve-

ning together In the S.U.B..

where they compete for space

with the rush-hour crowds that

pour In after any campus acti-

vity.

Those rare, fortunate people

with money undoubtedly spend

much of it at the S.U.B. The
more typically poverty-strick-

en spend time wishing they could

spend money at the S.U.B. Its

crowded shelves literally have

everything from soup to nuts.

Most of those 56.238 feet stand

in line for cookies, candy, ham-

Will Find...
Patty Phillips

burgers, or evenin<-'JiJ>]'-ihin;;i

like toothpaste and razor

blades.

Many of those tramping feet

never venture down the stairs

10 ihc wcll-llghtcd basemeni.

The recently -furnished semi-

nar room Ib available for club

mccllngs, and the rest rooms
arc available to anyone, Rl^
now, the basemcru Is being re-

decorated to be more attractive

for student use.

The S.U.B.'s great popularity

Is mostly due to U* many ser-

vices: but pan of It can be

credited to the man who seems
to see all. hear all, and know

alI--Mr. Newton. He notices all

those feet and at the same time

manages to oversee the many
services for which he Is respon-
sible. His wry humor makes
every customer happy as well

as satisfied.

The S. U, B. d<>es more than

accommodate feet; It (s the Stu-

dent Union Building, At one time

students cared enough loflnancc

and construct this building. It Ls

still the only place specifically

for students. As your feet join

the procession to the S.U.B..

take along yoursense of respon-

sibility, A relatively simple
thing like throwing away trash

makes the whole room more
pleasant lor everyone. Care
enough for others to return cups

and bottles. And just in case

something Is spilled, the help

won't feel neglected if the per-

son cleans it up himself.

Socialize and spend money and

remember that the S.CB. Is

yours.

3rom uhc Desk 0\ Mr. A/cu'ton

In infinite variety

Books on piety

Fact and fiction

In erudite diction

Some of mystery

Some on history

Some on biography. Some on

geography . . .

You name it;

We've got it!

Also items like pretzels

Favored by Wetzels . . .

Boxes of cookies.

Lots of goodies

Like ice cream
And Gleem . . . tho

Some prefer Crest

Thinking it's best.

You name it;

We've got It!

reprinted from October 1. 1964

IN THE SUB YOUW-ILL FIND. .

.

There's always a better

Like Dr. Pepper. . , biit

King Size Coke
Suits lots of folk.

There are pens by Shaffer

With refills-none better

To suit student and prof.

You name it;

We've got it!

Please do not scoff

If we've run out of rhyme.
We've got Pepsi on time.

Just look on the wall

There are shiirts

Great and small.

There's F,\l on Sundays

And Juke box on Mondays.

To charm all ills.

,

There are jewelryVUls.

You name it;

We've got it!
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CHEERLEADERS SELECTED TONIGHT

Barry Wallace's victory

paces the cross-country team

In their winning performance.

Athlete of

the Month
The athlete of the nionth for

October is Barry Wallace. He
is a sophomore, majoring in

physical education and mlnoring

In history. He is from Toronto,

Canada.

Barry lettered in cross-

country and track last year. He

was consistently third or fourth

man on the cross-cowntry team

last year and ran the long dis-

tances in track. This year he

is number one man on the

cross-country squad.

In the three meets this year,

Barry has finished first twice

and second in the other. He
has broken two course records

already this year. In the first

meet he broke the Ashevllle-

Biltmore course record and in

the second meet he broke the

Mars Hill course record. Barry

is a main factor In keeping a

strong cross-country regime at

Milligan.

Barry is a member of the

F. C. A., International Club and

Physical Education Club. He
is now planning to teach and

coach.

Congratulations, Barry!

Phy^tEdClub
Welcomes
P.E. Majors
The Physical Education Club

had its first meeting last week.

The club introduced all the new
members, and the practice

teachers talked about some of

their experiences and methods.

The Physical Education Club
will be selling refreshments

at the basketball games.

All physical education ma-
jors are supposed to be mem-
bers and active in this club,

so please cooperate. Meetings
will be on the first Tuesday of

each month.

Coach Stout and coach Walker
are the sponsors.

PLEASE NOTE. The Cata-
log Calendar states that

Fall Recess is from Oc-
tober 27-November 2. This
is incorrect. Fall Recess
starts on October 28 at

noon and ends November 2

::t 8 a.m.

Tennis
Fall Sh
The tennis team hit the courts

early this year with the task

of replacing four lettermoqlost

via graduation from last year's

squad. Conspicuous by their

absence are Bill Morrison, cap-

tain; Bob Dabney, steady No. 2

man; Tom Barnard, No. 5 man;
and Larry Bain. No. 6 man.
That quartet along with the

"middlemen" -- |im Jessee
and jerry Judd -- compiled a

10-3 record.

Fortunately, the team will not

be at a complete loss for ex-

SigmaDelta
Psi Opens

The Sigma Delta Psi, Milli-

gan College Athletic Club, met
September 28, and elected of-

ficers.

Rick Everroad was re-elect-

ed president of the club. Steve

Frazer was elected vice-presi-

dent; Mike Hammond, secre-

tary-treasurer, Red McKay,
sergeant-at-arms and Clint

Daniels Chaplain.

The club meets every Tues-
day evening at 7:30 in the Ad
Building and is open to all

athletes at Milligan.

Miss Duke
(Continued From Page 1)

Ireland, Germany, the Heorew
nations and France. The pro-

gram itself ended with a song

entitled Yours and Mine which

was written by Miss Duke.

Miss Duke's vivid expres-

sion, unusual interpretation,

beautiful voice range and simple

accompaniment made a gentle

but professional transition from
the classical violin and piano of

the Zimmers' concert weeks
ago. The spirit and humor
brought relaxation; the satire,

pathos, and warmth brought

thought and concern.

When confronted with the

question of her attraction for

folk songs. Miss Duke sum-
marized her work as an effort

to convey the message andfeel-

ing of the simple, honest, true

expressions of life in reality

and in satire on an internation-

al and universal scale.

Founder's Day
(Continued From Page 1)

the evening, and later, the

Senior Class play will be pre-
sented in the auditorium.

A contest for determining the

theme for Founder's Day will

be held. The deadline for ideas

is November 5. Individuals,

groups, or clubs are encouraged
to participate. A prize of $10
will be awarded to the wmning
entry. Turn entries mto
Darry Hood, of the Student

Council

Team's
o^ing

perlence since three-year iet-

lerman, Jim Jesscc, and two-

year leiterman, Jerry Judd,

paired with Jack SaleandGrcgg
Hill, respectively, lo play No.

2 and No. 3 doubles.

Coach Hughes "Doc" Thomp-
son Is enthused about the fall

showing of former B-tcam

members Jack Sale. Thad Sale,

Kermlt Looney. and Hill. Also,

the addition by transfer of Ken

McCulIough from Linfield Col-

lege, Oregon, may be a deciding

factor in the success of this

year's team.

Captain jerry Judd sum-
marized the team's possibili-

ties in this statement:

"With the vicious racket-

crushing strokes of Jim 'the

even-tempered crane' Jessee

leading the way, the steadiness

of the 'Beak' brothers, the vast

improvement of Kermit Looney,

and the addition of Ken 'Cool'

McCuUough, the equality of this

year's team will make for better

balance and a shocking season

for opponents."

Jack Sale shows his true form
as a tennis player.

German
Club Picnic

"Mein Vater war ein Wan-
dersmann. .

." Tliis was one

of the songs that one could

hear on the trail up Buffalo.

Yes, last Saturday twenty-sev-

en of the old and new members
of the German Club along with

their guests hiked up the moun-
tain for a picnic and induction

of the new members.

After reaching the top. the

ceremony for the new members
was presented by the officers:

Dan Sipes. President; J udy

(Continued On Page 8)

On Friday. October 8, 1965,

the girls who wished to try out

lor cheerlcadlng met In ihc

hasemeni of Sution. Under rhc

direction of John ElUo, chair-

man of the cheerlcading conn-

mlltee, and Mrs, Bowers, a

member of the- athletic commit-

tee, the girls were divided Into

four groups under the direction

of ihc four former cheerlead-

ers, Harriett Robinson, Lynn

Hansbury. Linda McBane and

HLec Bradford.

A cheerk-adlng clinic was

set up. The girls pracllccevcry

day for one-half hour to an

hour, Try-outa are Thursday.

October 21 ^ 1965, at 8:30. They
will be In the j^ym this year,

and the whole student body Is

urged to atiencj. The girls do

a group cheer and then an In-

dividual cheer, please connel

It was decided at the Suuleru

Council meeting on October M,
1965, that the Buffs will be

represenlcd by six cheerlead-

ers, (he five re^lars plus one

alternate, at all home games
this year. Only five girls, how-

ever, win be taken on the away
games. All the girls hope that

you v4lt provide support for our

team this year. Let's back the

Buffs'

This group is perlormlng in the preiimmary ir-/-outs ATiich

were held last night in front of the Cheerlcading Committee.

Intramura
Football

Thanks to the facilities pro-

vided on Anglln Field and to the

supervision of Coach Harold

Stout, intramural football is at

one of its highest competitive

peaks ever. The number one

STD's have an undefeated rec-

ord, six wins and no losses.

They were held scoreless only

once, by the 'Dogs, but made
the largest gain in four extra

plays to win the overtime. The
second place Animals (Appala-

chian Boys) are in good shape

to win the league, having a

record of the three wins and

only one defeat. This one de-

feat was at the hands of the

STD's, who intercepted a pass

and ran the winning touchdown

in the last seconds of the game.
Following the second-place

Animals are the 'Dogs, who are

freshmen who are putting forth

a great effort to climb into

second, being defeated by the

STD's in an overtime and the

Invincibles by one touchdown.

The bonom three teams are the

69*ers, the Roaches, and the In-

vincibles. The only two teams
which have never been held

scoreless are the Animals,

scoring seventy-seven points in

four games and the Invincibles,

scoring fifty-six points in five

games.

/

Dean Oakes
(Continued From Page 4)

charitable, cultural, scientific

and educational objectives In

order to advance the educa-

tional and administrative ef-

ficiency of each member in-

stitution.

One of the Important advan-

tages for each college will be

its having on its campus for

two weeks in the 1966-67 school

year the Oak Ridge Mobile

Isotope Laboratories operating

for the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion by the Oak Ridge Institute

of Nuclear Studies. This

laboratory will be made avail-

able to the upperclass majors

in mathematics, physics, and

chemistry in the study of radia-

tion isotopic, a field of scien-

tific study which requires

equipment usually unavailable

to small liberal arts colleges.

A request by the presidents

of Tusculum College and Lin-

coln Memorial University' has

been presented to the Office

of Education of the United

States Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare for a

grant of $105,000 to subsidize

the first three-year operation

of the Mid-Ap^alachia Council.

There will be a concurrent

meeting of the Board of Ad-
visors and the Board of Trust-
ees on F riday , October 22

,

1965. They will be interested in

all activities and problems of

the students.

Milligan College wishes to announce the
recent marriages of two Milligan students:
Senior Dick Ryan to Miss Mary Hodges and
Senior Gary Skidmore to Miss Sue Hilbert.
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Pre-Season Tourney
To Determine Varsity
fhariic Uobsun's baskutball

f'Ciim won the annual varsity

pre-season tourney by zipping

through the round-robin tour-

ney, winning eight games and

losing one.

r>3bby's team is composed of

Bill Oakes. 6'2"; Jim Archer,

5'10"; Dave Morley, 5'9"; Ed
Saiicrly, 6*2"; Joe Lance,

5'10"; Frank Hare, 6'4" and

Jim Shaeffer, 6*.

His team met the All-Stars

Monday In the gym losing by a

score of 69-66.

The All-Star Team has plen-

ty of height and lots of talent.

Heading the list is last year's

leading varsity scorer, 6' 3"

Gene Honeycuti. Members of the

All-Stars and their heights are

Emmanuel
(Continued From Page 4)

arts degree at Butler In 1924

and received his master of

arts degree at Butler In 1925.

In 1925 he began his doctor of

philosophy degree work at the

School of Religion of the Uni-

versity of Michigan.

He completed his resident

requirement for the doctorate

in 1927 and joined the College

of Religion faculty at Butler

University. He was awarded

his doctorate in 1930 and has

followed post-doctorate stud-

ies at the University of Chi-

cago, University of Michigan,

Union Theological Seminary,

Hebrew Union College and New
York University.

In 1933 he was married to

Miss Frances Aileen York, a

former fellow student at But-

ler University. The Nakarais

have two sons, Charles Frede-

rick and Frederick Leroy. Be-

cause he was Oriental, Dr.

Nakarai could not apply for

citizenship until the McCarran
Immigration and Naturalization

Act went into effect on Decem-
ber 24, 1952. Dr. Nakarai was

granted citizenship in J une

1953.

Dr. Nakarai is a member of

Phi Kappa Phi. Eta Beta Rho

and Theta Phi scholastic honor-

ary fraternities. He has con-

tributed to the major theologi-

cal publications since 1924.

Dr. Nakarai has received

many, many offers from uni-

versities and seminaries

around the world to teach, but

he chose Emmanuel School of

Religion. We of the Emmanuel
School are grateful for his

choice.

Mike fjoatrtght, d'A"; Larry

Bowling. 6*1"; Ijave Harrl.'j,

6' 6"; Alan llolfnian, 6' 2"; Ron
nic Lutirell. 6'2"; Sam OTJclI.

5'6": Pete [^rlcc, 6'I"; Tom
Rakes, 6'5"; anil Tim Sharpc,

S'U".

After this game, the varsity

will begin its regular practices.

The varsity opens its season

with the Alumni Game on No-
vember 27 and then takes on

V.S.A.C". defending champ Car-

son-Newman at Jefferson City

three nights later.

The Buffs' first homegame Is

on December 6 with Tennessee
Wcsleyan.

Women's
Intramurai

The Women's Intramural

Council has been meeting with

Its sponsor, Coach HaroldStout,

to make plans for the Council's

coming activities. Serving as

president of the Council is Con-
nie Linton. Lynn Hansbury is

secretary, with Council mem-
bers being Linda McBane, Don-
na Harkey, and Carolyn Clark.

Volleyball and intramural
hiking are featured for the fall

season and are now in full swing.

An All-Star volleyball team for

Health and Physical Education

majors only will bepicked later

by Mrs. Rowena Bowers.
Basketball gets off to a fast

Stan after fail break. . .so,

girls, be prepared to sign upl

FCA Acfive
The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes will be active again

this year. Meetings will be on

the second and fourth Thurs-

days of each month. There will

be special guests and certain

athletes speaking. This group

proves to be valuable to a lot of

boys, so this Is an invitation to

all athletes and any boy who

wishes to attend.

Coach Walker and Coach Stout

are the sponsors.

Choir
(Continued From Page 1)

Mairston, and several other

sacred songs, in various styles.

The next Sunday evening,

October 17, the choir boarded

a bus for Bristol, to attend the

annual Bristol Preaching Mis-

sion. There they gave a fifteen-

minute presentation of similar

music as a part of the nightly

meeting of this unified revival,

sponsored by all the Christian

churches in Bristol,

The concert choir has been

very busy with programs this

tall, but they've still had time

for some fun. On Saturday after-

noon, October 2. the choir held

a picnic at Warrior State Park.

About 50 choir members and

guests attended, including the

choir director, Mr. Owens, in

full Western dress, his wife,

mother, and two daughters. All

those who attended contributed

a small fee. and a committee

composed of Lynn Harkey, Gregg
Hill. Carol Clifton, and Wayne
Fife secured refreshments for

the group. The choir is now
planning a hayridefor late Octo-

ber or early November,

The chapel choir, which now
has over sixty members, has

been quite active on campus
this year, too. Their calls to

worship, special music, and

leading in the group singing

have helped to rejuvenate the

chapel series. Last week, the

chapel choir aided in an ex-

periment with a twenty-minute

chapel service. There was no

speaker, only a series of pray-

ers, choral numbers, and a

meditation presented by Carol

Horning and Dr. Wetzel.

The entire Choral Depart-

ment is participating in Milli-

gan's annual Christian Em-
phasis Week, sponsored by the

Senior Class. The Concert

Choir is singing Monday and

Friday nights; the Chapel Choir
sang Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings: and a thirty-voice

male chorus is singing Thurs-
day night.

rrBUFF
BAIT"

The Bull c;ro3s-Country team
IS oil to its cuBtomary fast

start with wins over Asheville-

Biltmorc. Mars Hill, and avic-

lory in a triangular meet with

A.B. and Brevard, Barry Wal-
lace has been the outstanding

runner so far . . .

Five Buff basketballers who
lettered last year have chosen

not to participate in intercol-

legiate competition this year.

They are Seniors "Chili"

Campbell. Mike Phlpps, Bill

Leatherman, and Juniors Eddie
Cole and Benny Arnold. Camp-
bell and Leatherman plan to

graduate in January, while

Phipps and Cole are concen-

trating on the books; Arnold is

trying something new , , . matri-

mony . , .

Once again the Milligan Bas-

ketball captain will not come
from the senior class; there

are no seniors with experience

on the squad. Campbell and

Phipps were co-captains a year

ago . . .

If sophomore guards Sammy
O'Dell and Tim Sharpe "stick

with it." they will provide plen-

ty of headaches for Buff oppo-
nents before they graduate. The
two work well together, but lack

experience. O'Dell Is probably

the fastest man with the ball in

Che V.S.A.C. . . .

Top hardwood prospects in

addition to last year's returnees

are Frank Hare. Larry Bowling,

and Bill Oakes, all transfers,

along with Jim Archer, a fresh-

man from Cloudland. JohnSim-
monds, who was in school last

year but did not play, has also

looked impressive . . .

Tom Clark, sophomore hurl

-

er for the Buffs and last year's

outstanding E.R.A. man, has

arm troubles and is a question

mark for next season. . .

The Buffs' baseball program,
already one of the area's best,

will continue to improve at a

rapid pace under Coach Stout.

The addition of the new field

and the annual southern trip

in the spring will make "re-

cruiting" an easier job in the

future. .

.

Coach Stout has ' 'gone

huntin," and has a fine crop of

freshmen ball players to com-
plement last year's returning

Varsity members.

German Club
(Continued From Page 7)

Washier. Vice President; and

Rita Spurling. Secretary-

treasurer. During this time, the

new members each received a

sash with the German colors
of red, gold, and black, as well

as their membership cards.

Alier the meeting closed, there

was a picnic supper and a re-
turn hike down the mountain.

In the future the German Club

will have one meeting a month.

These meetings will include

movies, guest speakers, and

caroling parties.

Cross-Country
Stretches Ahead

I in- Milligan f olle;;e Cros'i-

* '.iiinry Team has ritartcd out

III'- -.'.i-.ifm with a i;ood 3-0 re-

cord, behind the top running of

fiarry Wallace, the team has

defeated Ashcvillc -- Blltmore

College in a two-way meet,

Ashevlllt-Billmorc and Mars
Hill College In a ihrce-v/ay

meet, and Ashcvllle - Blltmore

and Brevard In a ihrcc-way

meet, Tlie first two were v/on

easily with scores of 21-38 and

21-54-66, respectively. The
last meet with AshevUlc-Bilt-

more and Brevard College was
a squeaker with Milligan win-

ning 34-36-60. But thlswas good
enough to continue in their un-

defeated ways.

The scoring in across-coun-
try meet is compiled by re-

ceiving a number of points re-

spective to the finishing posi-

tion. Seven men run for finish-

es, with the top five on each
team scoring points. The other

finishers may cause members
of the other teams to finish

further back in position, thus

making them score more points.

The team with the lowest total

is lilt winm.r.

Crosa-couniry running. Lakes

tremendous condjilonint^ .So far

the team has done better than

expected with victories over a

hilly course of two and a half

mtlcs and two courses of a little

over four miles. This week the

.team goes to Cumberland Col-
lege In Williamsburg, Kcniucky.

for a rugged meet there. U the

team continues toimprcivc.they

viU be In top position to domi-
nate the conference as they have
for the post three years. We
hope they can make It four in a

row,

Barry Wallace and BHIyJudd
usually run in the lead with Jay
Wcltzel taking a pit stop. Al-
ways battling for the remaining

positions are Roger Smith,

Charlie Dobson, C>avc Sweeney,

John Powers, John Lippard, a

rising freshman, and Dale Un-
derhill, currently having trou-

ble with an infcaion. Also, Mar-
ty Ritsch, Mark HuddJeston, and

Cam Cantwell add a liule color

to the team ranks. With every-

one working together, the team
should continue to have a really

vocid season.

The cross-country team is shown here pracucuig lor up-

coming meets.

Dialogue
(Continued From Page 6)

ity of non-union workers "to
join the union by government
decree." Said FDR: "That
would be too much like the Hit-

ler methods toward labor." I

agree. It seems that many li-

berals who consider themselves
to be good Rooseveltians have
forgotten what their idol once
said.

Three important piiblic opin-
ion polls, taken respectively

by Louis Harris. George Fall-

up. and C^inion Research, in-

dicate that the public favors
retaining therighl-to-worklaw.

Despite this fact, however, we
have a Congress which is dan-
gerously close to repealing it.

It is clear that many senators
and representatives are not

faithfully representing their

constituents on this vital issue

of freedom. If American voters
would begin voting for candi-
dates because of their political

convictions rather than their

political affiliation, perhaps we
would not continue to lose so
many of our freedoms.

Ramblers
Explore
The Buffalo Ramblers meet

each Saturday at 12:30 to hike

or to explore a cave. There is

no business meeting and every-

one who participates is a mem-
ber. The group has organized

enough to elect David Pugh as

president and Roger Meyer as

vice-president. Mr. Shaffer is

the sponsor of this group, whose
first expedition was iq) Buffalo

Mountain.

Last Saturday the spelunking

Buffalo Ramblers went to Salt-

peter Cave, The slick, muddy
rocks competed for casuaiiries

with the lake that had no way
across except through. Luck-
ily for the few girls who went
along, chivalry abounded on this

exploration. No one returns

from a meeting of the Buffalo

Ramblers clean and relaxed, but

no one returns without at least

one exciting stor>- to tell.

MORE SPORTS NEXT ISSUE
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ming'
der^ay

per will be served Friday eve-
ning and later the "Song Fc«l"
competition will get under way.

The Founder'n IJaughtcr will

be selected by the entire atudtm
body thiB year and will be

crowned by Miss Nancy TtTic.

Founder's Daughter ^96* at the

banquet. She will be presented
with her court to the student

body in the gymnasium also-

This year the program will

be short In order to leave ad-

dliionaJ time for "coffee and
conversatloiL "

SCHEDULE FOR FOUNDER'S
DAY WEEKEND
iTjursday

10:00 a. m.

Thanksgiving Services

Local Services

12:30

Atmual Thanksgiving

Dinner Sutton Dining

Hall

7:30 p.m.

Alumni Basketball Game
Gym

Immediately Following the
Game

Senior Class Play-

Auditorium

Mr. pim Passes By

Friday

2:00-4:00 p.m.

Open House for the
Publications Ctffices &

(Continued On Page 4)

'Project Horn
Gets Busily Un

COMING . . . The National Shakespeare Company wUl preuent

Shakespeare's immortal MacBeth November 16 in the auditor-

'Double,

Toil And
Id the past several years the

concert and lecture series has

Incorporated a play within its

agenda. Hils year will be no

exception, since Shakespeare's

immortal MacBeth will be pre-

sented by the National Shakes-

peare Company on November 16

at 8:00 p. m. in the auditorium.

Hie company, with a cast of

seven, is directed by Philip

Melster and Elaine Sulka. Miss
Sulka will play Lady MacBeth
in the presentation. Previous
appearances were at such na-

tionally known places as Actors'

Workshop In San Francisco and

the New York City Center. iTiIs

group specializes in Stakes-

pearean drama, and so should

offer quite accurate interpreta-

tion of the feeling intended by
the author.

Readers of MacBeth will re-
call the general demise and
self-destruction which the once
honorable and valiant MacBeth
Incurs as he is pressured into

murder by his greedy, ruthless,

conniving wife, the beautiful

Lady MacBeth. As the play
opens. MacBeth is a hero re-

Double,
Trouble^

turnltig from victorious defense

of his country and is revered

and praised by all including his

aged and beloved King Dimcan.

MacBeth, who Is of near kin to

the King, is content with faint

hopes of one day becoming King,

until a hint of Jealousy creeps

In when the unworthy son of

the King is chosen as the King's

successor. As the play contin-

ues. Lady MacBeth. who is

swept away with ambition for

her husband's aggrandizement,

with an opportunity suddenly

placed before her. is willing to

stifle every good impulse that

might keep him "from the gold-

en round," the crown that means
the supreme accomplishment of

her hopes for him and for her-

self. The corrosive effect of

evil upon the MacBeths brings

about a series of premeditated
murders until it ends with the

suicide of Lady MacBeth and
the beheading of MacBeth.
Hence, the play ends after re-

vealing the tragedy that befalls

two people who elect to follow

a course of evil for the satisfac-

tion of their own ambitiotL

HARDIN SETS PRECEDENT
Have you noticed anything un-

usual on alternating Tuesdays?
The men from Hardin, in an

attempt to be noticed not as a

gcoMp of animals but as a dorm
of men among men on campus,
have adopted a dress day. On
this day, every other Tuesday,
all Hardin residents wear coats

and ties to class and dine to-

gether that evening in the Sut-

ton annex. After dinner Tom
Elsea, president of the dorm,
conducts a short business meet-

No Classes

Thanksgiving

ing and introduces a laculty

speaker.

But what about these new men
among men? The men of Hardin

in an attempt to distinguish

themselves among Milligan men
have several known and some
imknown ideas for the year's

agenda.

On Thanksgiving a goodwill

basket is to be taken to a

needy Johnson City family, and

a Christmas party is also being

plaimed for orphan children of

the area,

Hardin, which has always

been a close-knit dorm, now

may have established a preci-

dent in dorm unity, for the

fraternity of Hardin men Is a

society of the closest of

friends at Milligan.

Soon many students will be

taking time off from the hard

routine of studies and mid-
terms to give a helping hand to

the elaborate preparations

being made for this year's

"Project Homecoming '65."

Things will be new and well-

plaiuied this year, as classes

and student clubs and organiza-

tions IniUd displays to be enter-

ed in a competitive spirit for

judging and prizes. All pro-

jects must be centered around
the theme. "Project Homecom-
ing '65" and may be of any size

S.N.E.A.
To Hold
Reception

At eight o'clock in the even-
ing on Friday, November 12.

the Student National Education
Association of Milligan College
will hold its annual reception.

The honored guests are to be
the area student teacher super-
visors, the area principals, the

members of the Milligan faculty
and administration, the S. N.

E. A. officers from East Ten-
nessee State University, and
the entire Milligan student body.

(Continued On Page 4)

MILLIGAN
WOMEN
CHARMED

Last Thursday was the first

in a series of lectures present-

ed to Milligan women on charm,
that elusive quality which has

enhanced women from Cleo-

patra to Scarlett O'Hara. The
speaker was Mrs. Kelley, a

well-known lecturer on charm,
who was previously a model and

has operated a charm school

of her own in Miami, Florida.

The first lecttire was on visual

poise and it was interesting and

beneficial to all. Thegirlswere
much impressed with Mrs.
Kelley, who is a charming per-
son herself. The two remaining

lectures will be on wardrobe
and accessories and social

graces. The first of these will

be held tonight and the last,

November 18. TTiose girls who
did not attend the last lecture

are urged to come tonight. After

all, there's room for improve-
ment in everyonel

and ornamentation.

Tlie Founder's Day Commit-
tee met on November 2 to dis-

cuss the festivities of theweek-

end of the 25th beginning

Thanksgiving. In charge will be

President Walker, Dean Oakes

(General Chairman). MlssTur-
beville (Founder's Daughter

Chairman). Mr. price (Regis-

tration). Mra. Ritz (Food). Mrs.

Bowers (Song Fest). Mike Lacy
and Ed Springman (Student

Council), Mrs. Wilson (Decor-

ations), Mr. Owens and Wally

Bain (Music), Mr. Moore (Fin-

ances). Mrs. Young (Senior play

Activities), Miss Ladd {Open

House), and Mrs. Parsley (Re-

cording Secretary), Assisting

Mrs. Wilson will be Mrs. Bry-
ant, Mrs. Crowder, Mrs. Stew-

art, Mr. Ownby. Coach Stout,

Mr. Lawson. and the Service

Seekers.

Lk". Walker announced that

Scott Barichy will be the speak-

er at the banquet and Bill Bullis

will be the Master of Ceremon-
ies. Seniors, their guests,

alumni, faculty, administration,

and friends of the college will

be invited. The Men's Chorus
and Concert Choir will furnish

musical entertainment under

the direction of Mr. Owens.
Tickets for the banquet may

be picked up in the Business

Office. Students receive free

tickets. commuting Seniors

mist pay $1.25. and tickets for

guests will be $2. 50 per person.

Underclassmen will also be

busy with their special activi-

ties in the gym. A picnic sup-

FRESHMEN . . . Our energetic freshmen take time from their

studies to beautify our campus.
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Editorially Speaking

^de Minority Ifins!

Many articles have been written about the Viet Na.n demon-

strations In the past few weeks. The actions taken Ly some

college students have given collegians everywhere in the United

States the feeling that the majority of them have been mis-

Judged because of the overt actions of minority groups.

Many people play upon our emotions In newspapers, on radio,

and on television. Much of the news that we hear Is bad news.

Me seldom hear about good Christian deeds, or the accom-

plishments of truly representative college students on the front

page of the "Extra" editions of national newspapers.

We do. however, see pictures of college extremists who burn

draft cards and demonstrate against the policies of the United

States. These are the "few" who have given the "whole" a bad

name.

The question has been asked too often recently, "How many

draft cards have you burned lately?" It's about time that the

young students of the United States defend themselves.

We think that the actions of the minority group ought to be

controlled. It is the duty of each college student to be the

best example of an "educated" person that he knows how to be.

Proper actions, words, and deeds can help to solve the problem

by showing the world that we Intend to be young "Americans,"

working toward peace and goodwill among nations.

Maybe by supporting our motto "christian Education —
the Hope of the World," we can erase the idea "College

Education — An Escape from the Draft."

Editor:

In too many Instances, a few

radicals give a whole group

a bad name, and I must regret-

fully admit that this is happen-

ing to that unique group known

as college students. In the past

several weeks a few radical stu-

dents with their pacifist demon-

strations, their burning of draft

cards, and their booklets on

OBSERVE AMERICAN
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"How To Beat the Draft" have

given all .college students a bad

name. According to some
people, college is now

synonymous with draft-dodging

and pseudo-lntellectualism. As

a college student, I have had

enough -- 1 don't care to have

some mop-haired pacifist in

sneakers act as my spokes-

man. To my way of thinking,

the time has come for all re-

sponsible college students to

stand up and be counted. We
don't have to demonstrate in

the streets; to demonstrate

maturity and responsibility in

our actions, statements and

Judgments is a good starting

point.

Larry Clark

MOV/E SQH£D[ili.
November 13 Hatari

November 27 The Great Chase
IDecember 4 Donovans' Reef

December 11 The Interns

January 8 The Robe

January 15 Experiment in Terror

January 22 Greatest Show O^ Earth

January 29 The Blob

February 5 Under the Yum Yum Tree
February 12 To Catch a Thief

February 19 The Racers

February 26 Thrill of It All

March 5 Blue Denim
March 12 Cat on a Hot Tin Roof

March 19 List of Adrian Messenger
April 2 Husder
April 9 Man Called peter

April 16 Suddenly Last Summer
April 23 Gigot

April 30 Visit to a Small Planet

May 7 Bridge on River Kwai

May 14 Where The Boys Are
May 21 Pillow Talk

Co/legians Speak...
By Roger Meyer

In the paar week, there have been a number of potta-r;* arouiKJ

the cQmpuB advertlnlnK National Education Week. They an-

nounce that the theme of ihc week ai MlUlKan la to irt: centered

upon the motto of MUIlKan Collef^e, "ChrlBilan Education-- the

Mope of the W<irld." Not beln^ in education, I do not know how

they plan to develop this program, but tt secma to rne that It

could be a very profitable enterprise. For there Is a definite

need for this motto to be defined so that one can more clearly

understand what la meant. To many this Is not a problem, but

there are otlicr,-! who are Interested, It Is one thing to listen

to ihlH elof^un and aay, "H^av nlcel", and another to try to

determine just what iH really meant.

It appears, from observing the way this motto Ifl applied,

that It means dldereni things to different people here at

Mllilgan. To a few, It appears to mean Indoctrination In cer-

tain Ideas which they hold concerning Christianity, eiipeclally

Christian conduct. To some, It seems to mean acquainting the

student only with those views held by the Christian Church
denomination. To others, It apparently means Introducing the

Jiiudent to the Christian viewpoint In the various areas of study

and showing the student how he can relate his Christian Ideals

more realistically to his life. And, finally, then: are a few who

try to present to the student an example of a Christian life as

It tolls to discover wisdom and truth.

How is the student to take this motto? , Is It to be Inter-

preted by each In his own way? I would never argue for a de-

finitive statement of what this slogan means, for that would rob

it of its significance as an ideal. But it does need a more "down-

to-earth" interpretation which would help many to understand

more exactly for what MllUgan stands.

What Is Christian Education? Is it the Inculcation of certain

doctrines, or is It the searching out of the truth from a Chris-

tian perspective and In a Christian atmosphere. The Christian

Church was founded by men, who, because they had spent much
lime searching for what they could accept as the truth, changed

their beliefs and their attitudes and founded a new approach to

Christianity. They did not quit there, but they continued to

search, and they continued to change as they better understood

the truth. Is this not the example we should take, and make it our

interpretation of Christian Education?

Civinetfes
O Meef

Attention, all Freshmen
girls. Soon the Civinette Club
of Milligan College will be
choosing a few of the freshmen
girls for our Club. The
Civinettes are Christian girls

working as a group to promote
good citizenship, good conduct,

and goodwill. Watch the bulletin

boards for signs about the meet-
ing in the near future for all

girls Interested.

See
Our Hex\

Continued In the Founder's Day

issue of the STAMPEDE. "The
Intellectual Diary of A Col-

legiate Wasp."

Make Plans
ijiviijr th'j 'Jirciiion of Ita

ncwly-electcd prcfliaeni, fjun

Hendrlckson, the Freshman
Claa0 18 firmly establtahing U-
scli Into the Mllilgan Family.

The first step wan to lorm
a Pre&hman Class CotincU of

repreflentailvcs to further the

t^fjnds of communication be-

tween the class and Its goverO'

Ing officers. Seventeen mem-
bers were elected to represent

their residential sections:

Webb - Bob Young and

Mark Miller

Sutton -- Tina Nunnally, Mag-
gie Harman, [jerlene Walls, and

Tina Grundcr

New Dorm -- Mcleta Johnson,

Carol Mcp.obcrtfl, and Diane

Corbin

Pardee - Minor Noc, BUI
Johnson, Glen Mayfield, Wayne
Moore, and Larry Brown

Hardin and Cheek - Lee
Magness and Paul Schuler

Also elected was a class

Historian, (Cathy Wymorc, and

a Parliamentarian. Denny King.

Several committees have

been formed to organi/x and
regulate the activities of the

students, class officers, and

Class Council. Judy Hancock
was appointed to head the Re-
solutions Conmittee, whichwUl
act as a courtesy committee for

the class. Denny King was ap-

pointed to head the commUtee
which will compose the consti-

tution and by-laws of the class.

The Freshman Class has

Initiated plans for several pro-

jects scheduled for the coming
weeks. Plans for the Songfest

are in full swing under the

direction of Lee Magness. The
challenge between classes has

been accepted and everyone is

encouraged to participate. One

(Continued On Page 4)

Footlighters Plan

Varied Programs
The Footlighters have held

two meetings this year in the

basement of the S. U. B.

At the first meeting, Eileen

Johnson, president, welcomed

the new members and fresh-

men. Some of the plans for the

coming year were Introduced

and discussed. These include

plans for a Christmas Tele-

vision Special with the Foot-

lighters and the Concert Choir.

For the second meeting, the

basement of the S. U. B. was

converted into a Parisian cafe,

complete with red and white

tablecloths, candles, and avm-

ings. Paul Conklin, Cassie

Akers, Angle Southerland, Jim
Price, Dennis Dotson, Mary

Ruth Dickson, Donna Harkey

and Bill Wallace provided the

entertainment.

The club is planning to have

more "meetings with a theme"

in the future. Anyone who Is

interested is welcome to join

The Footlighters. Dues are

$l730 per semester or $2.00

for the year.

The club wishes to thank

Dr. Wetzel, who has consented

to serve as sponsor of the club.
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Contemporary Dialogue.

In recent weeks leftist col-

legians have been demonstrat-

ing against our government's

Involvement In the Vietnamese

War. For the most part these

demonstrators are a motley

conglomeration of teenage

Maoists, Intellectual Trotsky-

Ites, draft dodgers, folk

singers, veterans of the

Berkeley campaigns, and vari-

ous assortments of pacifist-

socialists. This Is not to say

that all of those opposing the

Administration's viet Nam
policy are irresponsible, but a

good many of those who have

been demonstrating lately are.

Counterdemonstrations have

been held also, and for this we

can be thankful. These were

proof of the fundamental loyalty

and anticommunism of most of

the American people. Such

counterdemonstrations Invari-

ably drew more people than

those of the "peaceniks."

The peaceniks argue that the

South Vietnamese people hate

the American troops and hope

only that they will go home.

They add that the vast majority

of the South Vietnamese people

support the Vietcong. In light

of these arguments two recent

items seem relevant.

1. For a week beginning Octo-

ber 7 the Vietcong called on

all persons in South Vietnam to

join in a one-day general strike

and terrorist attacks on October

15. The timing was obviously

arranged to coincide with the

peacenik operation in the U. S.

and Europe. When October 15

came, however, there were no

signs of anyone striking or of

any terrorist attacks in the

major South Vietnamese cities.

2. Rabbi Richard E. Dryer,

a U. S. Army chaplain who for

the past seven months has been

the only rabbi in South Vietnam

for civilian and military Ameri-

cans, in writing a dispatch for

a Canadian newspaper said of

the South Vietnamese people:

"The Vietnamese wanted to ex-

press their heartfelt and sin-

cere grief — and thanks - -

to an American -- any Ameri-

can. These people were deeply

grateful for the presence of the

SPECIAL SPORTS

SECTION

NEXT ISSUE

by Jim Young

American military in their

country. Their own dead they

could more readily accept than

the sacrifice of men thou.sand3

of miles away who were here

to defend ihclr freedom.
'

' In

summing up his conclusion,

Rabbi Dryer wrote: "It (ioee

far beyond the demand of sensi-

ble Liberalism to contend that

American forces should with-

draw from this war while the

Communists continue to carry

out their announced plan to

subjugate South Viet Nam."
These collegiate Icfilais may

be a small minority, but they

are a harmful one. The morale

of our fighting men in South

Viet Nam is undoubtedly hurt

by such demonstrations. It Is

encouraging that the majority

of the American collegiate com-
munity supports our efforts In

Viet Nam, and this majority is

going to have to voice its feel-

ings with equal vigor.

College &
Universify

News
by Bill Wallace

Tennessee Technological

University, The Tennessee

Tech Oracle, CooITeviUe, Ten-

nessee. . .Tennessee Tech is

celebrating its 50th Anniver-

sary and its recent elevation

to the university status.

East Tennessee State Unl-

versity. The ETSU Collegian,

Johnson City, Tennessee. . .

ETSU celebrated its homecom-

ing on October 16 in a game with

Eastern Kentucky. BobNewhart

was a feature guest of the

homecoming festivities.

Valparaiso University, The

Torch, Valparaiso, Indiana. . .

A service fraternity, the APO,

is selling "dorm-size" Christ-

mas trees. The two and three-

foot high Scotch pines are being

sold to the students for $2 each,

and will be delivered the week

after Thanksgiving.

Westminster College, The

Westminster College Holcad,

New Wilmington, Pennsylvania

. . .Students must register their

cars, the cost of which is $.50.

Fines ranging from $2-$5 are

imposed for offenses to campus

driving regulations.

King College, The Kayseean.

(Continued On Page 4)

Our Busy
Business
Office

by Patty Phillips

Money probably rau;jey you

problems, but Just linaf^lnc ihu

.situation If you had to be rc-

Hponslble for every cent spent

for MllllKan College. It sounds

Impossible, but this Is exactly

the Job carried on by the ef-

ficient staff of the Business Of-

fice under the direction of Mr.

ri J. Moore, the Business

Manager. They work six days

a week In order to perform their

many duties.

Mrs. Emerald Webb is pre-

sently collecting parking fees

in addition to her duties as Mr,

Moore's secretary. Miss

Charlotte Blevins not only re-

ceives calls at the campus

switchboard but also manages

the bookstore. In her work with

the mimeograph, Mrs. Pat Kar-

snack performs a real service

to teachers and students. The

very Important task of keeping

accounts Is carried on behind

the scenes by Mrs. Virginia

Laws and Mrs. Sarah Smith.

There are records of student

organization funds as well as

those student accounts of which

you are very much aware. Your

bills are mailed, along with all

outgoing mail, under the super-

vision of Mrs. Joy Justice. Her

services in the mailing room
include the distribution of the

Mill-Agenda.

If you are now wondering how

six women can do so much,

don't panic. They are assisted

by students who work part time

doing whatever needs to be done.

Jan Sharp. Penny Phillips, Jo-

Ann Kamm, Gail Davis, Karen

Miller, and Becky McFarland

fill several hours a week typing,

filing, and assisting In the mail-

ing room.

Because the Business Office

has a general responsibility for

all money spent at MllUgan, its

influence reaches the S. U. B,,

the dining hall, and even the

nurse's office. It is also re-

sponsible for maintenance work

and campus improvements. The

Business Office gives as-

sistance to students with

financial problems by super-

vising Mllllgan's college-work

program and offering advice on

financial matters. The doors of

the Business Office open at 8:00,

Monday through Saturday: they

open to serve you.

Senior Salute

STUDEin' TEACHER . . . Marlye Meier directs her students

during a practice teachiiuc session at Can Creek Elementary

School.

Missionary

Minutes
Tne Missionary Fellowship

of Milligan College met in Hop-

wood Christian Church on No-

vember 9, 1965, at 7:30. At this

meeting Dr. Crouch showed his

slides of the missionary work

which is being done in Tubin-

en Germany. His son, James,

has been engaged In this work

for several years now.

We should remember that

Madonna Burget will be com-

ing to Milligan College on the

29th to speak to the Christian

Sevice Club at their regular

meeting. This will be an op-

portunity that all of us will

not want to miss. y^g ^g
either missionaries or mission

fieldsl

by Judy Guion

Judy Wih^on

Mike Lacy

"1 hope this won't be the

greatest year Milligan College

has ever seen, but I hope It will

be the beginning of the great-

est years I" TTils is the desire

and goal of this year's Student

Body President, Michael

Stephen Lacy, or just plain

"Mike", as he Is known on

campus. Certainly no one has

worked harder this year to make

this hope a reality.

Although the office of Student

Body President is a big job,

Mike still finds time to be active

in the Bykotas. Pslgma Delta

Psl, Christian Service Club.

Chapel Choir, and occasionally

to supply as a preacher through-

out the area. Oh, yes, he has

also done an outstanding job

of Identifying himself with the

Freshman Class. He has

certainly done his share In mak-
ing at least one freshman feel

welcome, wouldn't you agree,

PamI
Mike Is a fine student and is

now finishing up his majors of

religion, philosophy, and his-

tory. After graduation, he plans

to go on to Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary, follow-

ing this a year's study in

Europe; and eventually to com-
plete his formal education In an

Eastern graudate school.

Anyone who traveled with

Mike to the SUSGA Convention

Service

Seekers
Keep Busy
Current activities on the Ser-

vice Seekers' agenda are prime

examples of their activities

throughout the year.

The last meeting, a candle-

light service, was held Novem-

ber 2. The service consisted of

a song service led by Marsha

Blazer, special music by Pat

Phillips, and devotions given

by Carol Wilson.

November 21, Sunday night,

the Service Seekers plantovisit

the Veterans Administration in

Johnson City. Anyone who is in-

terested ingoing, please contact

one of the Service Seekers' of-

ficers before November 19. All

are welcomel
Correspondence cards with a

picture of the Hopwood Church

on the front will be on sale

sometime in the near future.

The next meeting is scheduled

for November 16. Dr. Sizemore

will lead in the explanation and

discussion cf "The New Moral-

ity." Anyone wishing to attend

is welcome to do so.

\.

]

Paula Maxey

lam Hprinj;fcnfjws wluit anenthu-

oiasilc trout fisherman he la.

In hia spare time he also enjoys

grouse hunting and wrestling.

The Stampede would like to

commend Mike on his good work

and achievement.

Oh. yes. let this be a word to

the wise: Mike's pet peeve is

blond girls who make a habit of

being late.

Miss Paula Maxey is another

one of our outstanding seniors

this year; however, she is dif-

ferent in that she claims a dis-

tinction that not many seniors

can claim. Paula has been a re-

sident of Kanoya, Japan, since

she was three years old. Paula's

family moved to Japan in 1947,

where they are laboring as mis-

sionaries.

Paula's education has been

quite a different esqjerience

from that to which most of us

are used. Her first two years

of high school were taken

through a correspondence

course from the University of

Nebraska. Her junior and senior

year were spent at the Cana-

dian Academy in Kobe. Japan,

{Continued On Page 4)

Cirde-K Gains

New Members
After a rwo-week period of

pledging and preliminary ser-

vice, the Circle-K Club is

pleased to announce the ac-

ceptance of nineteen new mem-
bers. With the induction of these

new members, the Clubnowbas

a membership of thirty-four

Milligan men. In addition to

this, the Club also takesagreat

deal of pleasure in annoanciog

that ProfessorCrosswhiiEfrom

EUzabethton has accepted the

sponsorship of the Club, re-

placing our lastyear'ssptmsor.

Professor Floyd Heiney, wrtio

is now pursuing a Ph.D degree.

Circle-K men have also beoi

involved in selling "delicioos"

peanut butter and jelly sand-

wiches in the men's dorms on

Monday and Wednesday nights.

(Business, by the way, is great.)

In addition to this project, the

Club is currently working tm

the service project of placing

trash cans in various places on

the campus.

In conclusion, Circle-K once

again plans to be a moving force

at Milligan — promoting both

service and inter-club competi-

tion on the campus.
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Car Regulations
The following instructions have been placed onnllcarw

under registration parking on this campus:
1. A license fee shall be required (or the posseHslon

and/or use of an automobile by any student. Any misrep-
resentation In connection with the use and/or possession

of an automobile by any student will constitute }^round for

suspension from the college.

2. All commuting students shall park their cars Im-
mediately upon arrival to the campus In the place assign-

ed. Failure to comply with this regulation shall Incur a

penalty of $5 for improper parking on the first offense,

$10 on the second offense, and suspension on the third

offense. These offenses are to be calculated by semesters.

3. Each student residing on the campus shall park In

the place assigned immediately upon arrival on campus.
Failure to comply with this regulation will Incur a line of

J5 for the first offense and suspension of driving privi-

leges for one month; $10 for the second offense; and, for

the third offense, suspension of all driving privileges for

the remainder of the school year.

4. Students are not permitted to drive on campus at any
time other than when entering or leaving the campus un-

less authorized specifically by an administrative officer

or faculty sponsor.

5. Any student parking in a reserved area or upon the

grass will be fined $5 for first offense, $10 for the second,

and will be suspended for the third.

6. You have a parking place assigned to you. Put your
auto In this place and leave it there, until you are ready

to leave the campus. You are responsible for notifying

the Dean of Students in case someone has parked in your
place, furnishing him with the license of the offending

automobile.

7. Parking on the highway adjacent to the door of the

Post Office or elsewhere in such a manner as to consti-

tute a traffic hazard is a violation of Slate Law and sub-

ject to such action as the Tennessee Highway Patrol may
see fit to take. The College can assume no responsibility

for anyone violating this law.

These rules have been compiled to insure each student

his own place to park. If these regulailoas are kept all

will be satisfied.

Back To Good O/e Milligon

FRESHMEN...
{Continued From Page 2)

of the more entertaining pro-

lecis on the agenda is Slave

Day, scheduled for November
20. Freshmen men. who have
been selected for the occasion,

will be auctioned to the women
on the evening of November 19.

The "fun" begins at breakfast

and the slaves' work will not

be finished until sundown. So
girls, grab your man and get

going. The benefits of Slave

Day will be contributed to the

Freshman Class.

November 6 was the date of

the first class project. Over
150 freshmen donated their Sat-

urday morning to raking
leaves -- laughing, singing, yel-
ling, and sipping cider.

Tlie freshmen are planning to

build a bonfire for the Student

Council Hootenanny which is

tentatively scheduled for Nov-
ember 19.

Founder's
Daughter
Campaign

Founder's Daughter candi-

date campaigns officially begin

Tuesday, November 16, at 8:00.

and end Tuesday. November 23.

at 5:00. Tte stdent body will

vote Wednesday. November 24.

COLLEGE NEWS..
(Continued From Page 3)

Bristol, Tennessee. . .The

school is planning a King Col-
lege Centennial Campaign with

the hope of raising two million

dollars, half of which is to be

used for construction purposes,

and half for endowment. Stu-

dents are invited to participate

by means of a pledge, payable

over a 30-month period.

Tueiiday, November 2

IX;nr Mom.
Well, I made It back from

fall break In one piece. You
know, I think that was the short-

est weekend of my life. And I

was going to catch up on my
sleepi I gue»s It was worth

it, though; the social life at

Mllllgan doesn't always keep

you up nlghtsl

Mom, that good lood of yours

sure has ruined the cafeteria

for me. Here 1 was almost get-

ting used to rlccl Just think.

I'll have to atari ironing my
own clothes again, too. This

morning I walked up my first

hill In five days, and at seven

In the morning, Just to eat

breakfastl I think that was the

moment I really knew 1 was
back at Mllllgan.

Sorry this letter's so short.

Mom, but there's a required

dorm meeting in ten minutes.

Write soon, and I'll see you at

Christmas.

Love

Your MlUlganlte

WANT TO SEE THE SHIRELLES? TheywiUbeat John BatUe
High School, near Bristol. Friday, November 12. If you want
Uckets. see Ann Douffas.

SENIORS...
(Contmued From Page 3)

seven hundred miles away from
her family.

While at Milllgan Paula has

participated in Missionary Fel-

lowship, International Club.

S.N.E.A.. Christian Service

Club, and Chapel Choir.

Paula Is completing her Eng-
lish major and Bible minor this

year with the idea of someday
working with college students

in J apan.

Paula is well-qualified for

her favorite hobby of traveling.

She has traveled in eighteen

countries and forty-five states

in the United States. This past

summer Paiila felt fortunate in

being able to go to Japan for a

visit. It was her first visit

with her family in three years.

The STAMPEDE would like to

congratulate Paula for her out-

standing contribution to Milli-

gan.

S.N.E^.
(Continued prom Page 1)

The college choir, directed by

Mr. Owens, will present a med-
ley of show tunes.

The program of the evening

is to be presented by Charlene
Collier from Nashville. Ten-
nessee, She is Tennessee's
Student National Education As-
sociation's adult advisor. The

program, which is to last about

an hour, is lo center around the

topic of how our S. N. E. A.

organization can get together

with other S. N, E. A. organiza-

tions In the state.

Following the program, the

guests are to be served refresh-

ments of punch and cookies,

during a social period in which
guests can visit with each other
and Mrs. Collier. Hostesses for

the evening are to be Lorna
Crouch. Charla purcell. Jenny
Bolejack. Connie Linton.

Marlys Meier. and Polly

Thomas.

This reception is one of the
few occasions the college stu-
dents have to relax with the
professors in their major fields

of study.

,.\V0?

Honors Seminar Seeks
New Cultural Growth
Those students possessing

the highest grade-point aver-

ages In the junior and senior

classes have been Invited to

become participants In the

Honors Seminar. These stu-

dents are Gayle-Sue Harrison,

Stephan Steed, Judith Washier,

Rita Spurling, and Karen Webb
of the junior class and Camy
Cooper Brooks, Loma Crouch.

Marilyn Kllng, Mike Lacy and

Charla Purcell of the senior

class. This seminar program
was organized and is under the

directloD of Dr, Wetzel. The
program planned by the group

includes attendance at all per-

formances of the Mllllgan Col-

lege concert series and pro-

grams at East Tennessee State

University that are available to

the public. Plans are also being

made to travel to Knoxvllle to

attend a special production of

interest to all participants. Be-
fore each performance attended

by the group, a special session

is held with a faculty member
or other invited guest qualified

in the particular area of that

performance. This person pro-
vides information relating to

TTie record cut by the

Messengers Quartet Is now
available for purchase. Included
on the record are such songs
as "He Will Never Let Me
Down," ' 'Those Tender
Hands/' and "Show Me Thy
Ways, Oh Lord." The record
is high fidelity and sells for

$4.00, It can be bought from
Lynn Harkey or Wally Bain.

the subject and advises the

group members as to what to

expea and what they should

look for in the performance.

After attendance at the per-
formance, the group meets to

dlsciiss the evening's program.
The Honors Seminar has met
for the Karen E>uke concert and
also to attend the lecture con-
cerning extremism by Harry
Reasoner at East Tennessee
Slate. The group's guest speak-
er for the Reasoner lecnu-e

was Dr. Gwaltney of our own
faculty. Dr. Gwaltney provided
information concerning the

meaning and examples of ex-
tremism and prepared the group
members so that each might
receive the greatest benefit

from Mr. Reasoner's lecture.

The next meeting of the seminar
will be November 16 before the

Macbeth performance.
The Honors Seminar is not

a required course, but a pri-
vilege and an opportunity for

cultural growth. If the seminar
proves to be successful this

year, it may be offered in fol-

lowing years accompanied by a

possible one hour's credit.

HOMECOMING...
(Continued From Page 1)

Emmanuel School of

Religion

6:30 p.

German Club
The first official meeting of

the German Club will be held

November U, 1965, in the

audiovisual room of the Librar^y

at 7:30 pjn, A romantic comedy,
entitled "The Film Without a

Name," will be shown. As the

title denotes, this film should

prove to be interesting and en-

tertaining. All members are

urged to attend.

Banquet - Scon Bartchy
Speaker

Sutton Dining Hall

8:30 p. m.
Song Fast - Gym
Freshman. Sopiiomore
Si Junior Classes

Saturday

2:30 p. m.

Wrestling Match -

Maryville - Gym

8:00 p. m.

Senior Class play -

Auditorium

Mr. pim passes By
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STEEPLE RAISING -- The cone of ihe steeple was placed
in position yesterday on the VV. R. Walker Memorial Chapel,
on the Milligan College campus. This section of the steeple
is 32 feet in length and weighs 9,755 pounds.

Senior Class Play
To Be Prjesmntea
One of the major projects qI

the Senior Class each yearly the

Senior Play, and the Claas ot

1966 is no exception. This
year's production is "^r. Pirn

Passes By," an English Comedy
By A. A. Milne. It will be pre-

sented on Thursday, November

25, after the Alumni gaine, and','

again on Saturday, November
27, at eight o'clock as a part

of the Founders' Dayiweekend
festivities.

The Senior Class owes a debt

of gratitude to Mrs. M^y
Young, the class advisor, whois
directing the play, and also to

Jack Webster, the student di-

rector. Members of the cast are

Jim Young, Ann Douifas, jack
Webster, Peggy McBee, Bar-
bara Hittle, Diana Lease, and,

lagt but not least, as Mr. Pun,
Gregg Hill.

The behind-the-scenes work
is just as important as the act-

ing. Members of the ' Senior
Class are actively participating

in the production through their

work on the various commit-
tees; Charla Purcell, head
prompter; Tom McCune, head^*
of the Refreshment Committee;
Cheryl Morgan, chairma^^i^^--
Program Committee; Mike"

,f
Lai.y, in Linarf^e r

' publlcuy;

Liiihting, B'^b Haas: Svi f\nH

props, Beverly Koberts: make-
up, Lana Lanier .

'

Songfesf To

Be Traditional
If you have heard niuffled

noises or quiet voices as you

pass a room in any uf the

dorms, cJiances are it is juSt

one of the freshmen, sojiho-

uior^s, or juniors urmng or

learning the words to thci r class

song for the SoftglesT, The 8011;;-

fest is on a competitive basis

among the three classes ^'1

underclassmen. The final pro-

gram will be presented Fri-

day night. November 26. at 7:30

P. M. in c;heek Gymnasium. A
proclamation song and a pop
song, with oriplnal lyrics, for-

mations lor the songs, and the

following of assigned color

schemes will be the basis fpr

the judging. The colors are
freshmen, blue; sophomores,
red; and juniors, green.

Each class has selected a

Songlest-is^d'Sr to.organize and.;r'

(Continued on page 16)

Happy
We/co
Founders' Day
Tradition Enters

Fourteenth Year
The annual lounders' Day

Banquet will be held Friday

evening, November 26, In Sut-

ton Hall Dining Room at 6:30

p. m. This year the banquet

will be open only to seniors,

their guests, alumni, (in nliy.

administration, aiiiiji^iends of

the college. Toastraaster for

the evenln^^WlU be Mi- H. A.

Bullis, pi^eSidenr nf tha Milli-

gan AlUfnnJ,,At^aociaflnn, Mr,

BulUfli a\i^'iiiAuate of rhr r]nr,r:

'>!" 19&^. i^pcQaentrninlnrcr n(

Ihe Cwi'nuai Heights L^hriBUmi

Church and is Taklnc Graduate
woi"k in The Fmmanuel Sdiuol

of Rolii'.iun, TbHc gra^cwiii
be offered by Mr. Ka; L. bLdlii,

: dii-ectyf" ot cbc Ollii-u oi luior-

;jn"ation."lTi' keeping -with. tradi-

tion, Mrs. Floi'ence ,Rut has

planned a delicious '.linner. The
menu will constst ni V-S jim f.

Roast Turkey, ( fyaccr Dress-
ing, Giblet Gravy, Abnond As-
paragus. (Uazctl Apples, C'ran-

berry Sauce, Red Cabbage Sa-

lad,. RelishTray. French Bread,

Homemade Pumpkin Pie with

Whipped Cream, and Coffee.

Special music will be provided

by the MlUigan College Choir'
and the Men's Chorus under
the direction of Professor Glen

(Continued on page !6)

Projectsjo BeJudged
The classes are each Winter-

ing pro|_ects to be judgjid this

year at Pounders' Day,

.

The F reshman theme is

"Christian Education -- Still

Moving." The float is a wagon,

some books, and an old man
representing an alumnus. On
the project will be written —
"Today's Freshmen, Tomor-
row's Alumni."

The Sophomore Class will

present a cieverfloat with Linus'

sitting on books. The title will

be "Happiness Is Home-
coming."

The Junior Class is having a

musical theme which will be

a silhouette of a Founder's
Daughter, a pennant, a basket-

ball, and a musical staff.

The Senior Class is decorat-

ing the gate into the College

with a "Welcome Alumni" sign

made out of paper flowers.

Thanksgiving
Alumni

I strui

lr> not a nc-^ Idea. The
vers; In fact, they hard-

anksglvlng holiday;

make ponablc
could sit down

nd so t^Th«ak«&>
Moth'--; of Grain*" (.-I

bllov.'"^ -v-jf^H this ",'

ries '.:.:: rewln soi

onicr. fThfc '*laac she .;
"

fer-.'o-ii :)ijrUt*£lvera-.-.;in

lnihi:> '^;nu/procUrri-

iseti:* Ui :
": etnuer, 1621,

days ol luttonous eating,

arades'

in this tounit;^, 80 did Us

A

ly ever sioppc

they had several

altars, so whenever
and give thanks.

Time and mankind progress'

The Indo-Europeans had the gre,

Slavic, Germanic, and Celtic rai

of Grains" idea, present-day 1

these early rituals, such asthece,

Even our own ancestors were m<

\';n rnHny, The first Thanksgiving

'
1 : ,

'
.
.vernor Bradford of Mas

ittji' ; rliree days. Just think,

bellyaches, and Macy and

As Thanksgiving

difficulties. EveryytfaBWITre were numerouscasc^o; quarrel-
ing ami squabbling &s to the day on\vtuch the--/ wantct. to give

rhnnkfi. hinaliy a worqan who was always waoifn^ 10 solve pro-
blems talked Ai>« Lincoln, whov.'asalsoalway8v/ajitlr\g ro solve

probhimii, into proclaiming a specific, sTwionaiy iate for

lhaiiksi;ivuig This Thanksgiving' Oay wae fo he on the fourth

Thursday of November. Fron^ then on, evcryooe gave tbanxfi

un this day, until Franklin Roosevelt became PreSideru. He
changed the date to the third Thursday of November, so every-
nne could iiave more shopping lays until Christmas. Fioally.

m 1941. Loetop this madness, Congress declaredThanksglving
Day to be on the fourth Thursday.

Now let us prauice this Thanksyivlnij in realliy rather than

in theory. Abovu all, Jo not blaspheme our Thanksgivmg. but

celebrate it In r^jvcrencL. When we su at our Immense table

and eai our tmrkey. nur potatoes, our . egetables, our cakes and
pies; when we drink our coffee, our milk, and ea: our buttered

rolls, we simply say, "Thank you, God." The next day and the

next we mdulge in practically the same cuisine and yet give

God scarcely a thought. After all. Thanksgiving Day was for

that I

But somewhere beyond the watery bounds of our secure
America, sits in the Jungle a soldier from home, eating his

daily rations, and he says, "Thank you God." Tomorrow . may-
be he will Uve but a mere existence, but he still says. "TTiank
you, God." This is Thanksgiving.

Choir To Highlight

Thanksgiving Season
The Milligan College Concert

Choir has continued striving to

learn new music and to improve
what they, have already l^arued,

dfe_bpifie^.^beti^prec lateH cari^S^

"

ments on their past perfor-

mances. They have' been too

busy to rest on their laurels,
"'

though they did take time out,

Ii"om their busy schg^les toga
on a h^yride'the we^etjd.after

fall -break.-'
" .

,'' -. "

The. Chotr^s iirpt concert

after cfali'bt«ak%Vrtas ior the

S.N. E, .V^^receptiqiHiin^ Friday,

November 17,

On Thursday evening. No-
vember 18. the choir traveled

downtown to record special

Thanksgiving music tobeshown
on television the week of

Thanksgiving. Among the things

they sang were "Now Thank

We All Our God," "Prayer of

Thanksgiving," and "Bless this

House."

The evening of Sunday, No-
vember 21, the choir had an
opportunity to give their first

full concert. They gave an hour-
long sacred concert in First

Christian Church. EUzabethton.
Tennessee, including some
things which they had done be-
fore, such as "Cantaie
Domino," "Alleluia," and "Oh.
Blest are They," and some new
music including "The Beati-

tudes." and two choruses from
Bach's "Magnificat."

Tomorrow, ttie choir is mak-
the

program by
singing in formal dress, with the

ins its contribution
Founders' Day

(Continued on page 16)

IN

MEMORIAM
The STAMPEDE regret-

fully announces thedeathof

a Milligan student. Claude

(Mel) Shockley. Mel, who
transferred to Milligan this

fall as a jimior, died un-

expectedly at his home in

Sylvadis, Virginia, on Sat-

urday, of a cerebral

hermorrhage.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Shockley of Sylvadis,

the stocky, blond-haired

boy lived in the Young
house, near the post office.

The funeral was held

Tuesday morning at the

Vaughn - Guinn Funeral
Home in Hillsville. Virein-





IDBITS FROM THE DEAN
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^\ng Oean Of Women
Irs. Dorothy Bryant has been

5lnted as Acting Dean of Wo-

1 for the remainder of the

r to fill the vacancy created

he resignation of Miss Ladd,

'Ire. Bryant received her

:
, degree from MilliganCol-

In 1951, majoring In reli-

1. She was a member of the

Istlan Service Club and the

(fllo Ramblers, She was

:ted to Who's Who inAmerl-
Unlversitles and Colleges

fier leaving MlUlgan, she

jjnl In the public schools and

T taught Christian Education

Midwest Christian College,

returned to MilUganin 1963

isslstani professor inChrls-

I
Education, during which

e she served as sponsor of

,

Christian Service Club and

;

counselor of dormitory wo-

n.

he has completed the class-

*k towards her M.A. degree

: education, with partial con-

itration in guidance, from

it Tennessee State Univer-

/. She received her M.R.S.

,ree at the Oak Grove Chris-

11 Church last summer.
' )ean Oakes stated that he Is

ased that Mrs. Bryant has

:epted the responsibilities of

flng Dean of Women and feels

t she will be an asset in that

jacity.

^e^ office hours will be post-

In her office in the "Green
use.'"

Mrs. Bryant

Hf(on...I932

I

September 27. 1932

embers of the faculty:

We, the members of the sen-

r class, do not know whose
ea it was to have the senior

ass sit down in front and we
e not condemning the idea,

ut we are opposed to having

'Sit down in front, as we think

is not fair and just. In the

ist, the former senior classes
ave been seated in the rear of

le auditorium during chapel,

does not look right that we
hould be discriminated against

3 we think we have been. We
'ere willing to give up some of

iir rights in regard to the stu-

tents having to have B averages
go to town without permls-

lion. This hit some of the senior
lass hard, as they did not get

3 averages. But we were willing

do this as we felt that It would
* better for the school as a

"hole and we made this sacri-

fice without much oppo.slilon. In

some of the schools around here

we hove heard that the seniors

were allowed to sit wherever
they wish. We feel that we have

a right to decide where we will

sit In the auditorium and wc
ask that this position be chang-

ed.

Emory Johnson

Nell Hall

Bruce Thompson
H. B. Leanum
BUI Johnston

C. Cossaboom
M. Cross
R. Elder

R. Robblns

Paid Mysjnger
Glen Kildy

Dean Burns, who was at MU-
ligan in 1932, replied that the

seniors were to sit without

change.

It is interesting to note that

this year the seniors are com-
plaining because they want to

sit in the front scats during

chapel.

Charm Lecfures

And the girls had some charm
lectures . . . They say they

were helped. I am sure they

could be. Some may feel that

"beauty is its own excuse for

being" and for some it may be
one of the great satisfactions

of life. We should remember
that beauty is not restricted

to visual perception; it includes

all sensory perception. Stan-

dards of beauty can be im-
proved with one's growth in

knowledge and appreciation

—

writing, literature, art, music,
worship, and many others. You
have abundant opportunities at

college which are offered

through the curriculum and the

extra-curricular activities for

expansion of interest in ac-
quaintance with various forms
of beauty. So

Service Seekers

Visit The V.A.
The Service Seekers were

formed as a means to give

young Christian girls a better

opportunity to serve their Lord,

and certaiijy this goal is being

achieved this year.

On November 21. the Service

Seekers were in charge of the

Sunday evening services at the

Veterans' Administration in

Johnson City. Billy Judd pre-

sented the message. Janice

Leak gave the special music,

and Nancy Miller was pianist.

It Is through such work as this

that young Christians are able

to work and give of themselves.

The regular meeting of the

organization was held Novem-
ber 23. Dr. Sizemore and Mr.
Lawson led a discussion and
explanation of "The New Mor-
ality."

One of the money - making
projects this year is the selling

of correspondence cards. Any-
one wishing to buy a box may
do so by contacting a member
of the Service Seekers. The
cards are faced with Hopwood
Church and the address.

Plans for the future are to

send a "Mitten and Sock Tree"
to Grundy Mountain Mission.

Leaves
Milligan

Approximately thirty - five

members ol the MlHlgan Col-

lege Faculty CUub, Dr. W. D.

Melsabeck, Prewldent. presented

a larewcll party for EX'an of

Women, Mls.s Mary Jewell

Ladd, I-'riday. November 19.

'Vhe dinner was held at the

Americana Restaurant, Johnson

City, Tennessee. The honorec

was presented with a silver tray

from her colleagues in the

fatuity club, with Dr. Melsabeck
making the presentation.

Miss Ladd has been [X:an of

Women since November 1963.

Miss Ladd

Before coming to MilHgan Col-

lege, Miss Ladd was Dean of

Women at San Jose Bible Col-

lege, San Jose, California. She

has been an active member of

the First Christian Church,

Johnson City, and has partici-

pated in the Johnson City Chap-
ter of the National Association

of Christian Business and Pro-
fessional Women.

Miss Ladd will return to her

home in Portland, Oregon on

November 21, She wishes toex-

press her thanks to the students

of Milligan College who have
been so nice to her. Miss Ladd
believes that one could never

find a better group of students

or faculty members than are

present here at Milligan. She

has extended a warm welcome
to any student who visits Port-

land. The following poem was
given by Miss Ladd to the fa-

culty members. She desired to

express her thoughts and thanks

to the students of Milligan Col-

lege through this poem.
"It's the human touch in this

NewC/ub Formed
On Tuesday, November 16,

the Modern Poetry class and

other Milligan poets were
guests at the home of the pro-

fessor, Mrs. Orvel Crowder.
Members of the class read their

original poems for the group,

and the guests presented selec-

tions of their own, also. In ad-

dition, some of the poems of

Gerard Manley Hopkins were
heard and discussed. The group
plans to have similar meetings
in the future, which all inter-

ested students are invited to

attend. An announcement will

be made of future meetings.

In The Faculty

Spotlight.

Mr. Qlen Owens

By Carol Wilson

Mr. Glen Owens, a new member of Milligan College's muiic

(acuity, possesses the talent, training, and tatpcrlcncc that he

needs In order to be an asset to the Music Department. He re-

ceived his Bachelor of Music degree Irom Baylor University

and his master ol music degree from the University of Hous-

ton. Because of his talents and musical achievements during

his college years, Mr. Owens gained entrance Into a variety

of musical professions. In Channelvlew, Texas, he taught

voice and conducted choral groups In the Junior and senior high

schools. There, his Madrigal Chorus and some of his Individual

studenla won first place honors In the stale competition. From

Washington, D. C. and New York City, Mr. Owens headed the

production of armed forces radio and television shows including

•SOUTH PACIFIC" and "GENTLEMEN BE SEATED." In the

past two years, he produced six 30-mlnute special TV shews

which were seen over NBC networks In the Ark-La-Tcx area.

Besides producing television and radio performances, Mr.

Owens has appeared In twenty-fwo other shows with choirs

or ensembles. Our accomplished professor also has sung

under Fred Waring, Robert Shaw and Arturo Toscanlnl.

Music Is the center of Mr. Owens' life, and all of his Inter-

ests branch out from this pleasurable occupation In music.

Although our muslc-mlnded professor has, at one time or other,

tried hobbles from stamp collecting on down the line, he usually

forgets them when they begin to Interfere with his work and love,

music. Mr. Owens and his wile, Justine, anddaughters, Cheryl

and Katherlne, share musical Interests at their home In the

Whispering Pines community.

At Milligan, Mr. Owens has Initiated some musical programs

which benefit all who smg and hean For Instance, the large

Chapel Choir, which he conducts, helps all Milligan students

and teachers gain a more worshipful chapel hour. Working with

the select voices in the Milligan TourlngCholr, our new teach-

er is producing both lovely music and an enthusiastic Interest

in the music field. The Touring Choir has plans for a trip to

Florida this spring, besides the various concerts they will give

throughout the school year. Mr. Owens, with his boundless love

of music, is a great asset to Milligan.

Songjesi..

(Continued

to plan his class program. The
freshman class chose Lee Mag-
nes, while the sophomores se-

lected Carolyn Clark, and the

juniors elected Gayle-Sue Har-
rison. The creator of this idea

is Mrs. Bowers, who is in

charge of all arrangements for

from page 1)

the Songfest. These people have
worked very diligently to make
this first Songfest a success.

If you want to hear all of

these voices and noises com-
bined into sweet music, the

Songfest is the place for you to

come to support your class.

'"ddeve ^snt Any Room 3ov Us

At 5fie 3oundevs Day Banquet."
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)Hes5oge From Mike
By Mike Lacy

In behalf of the MilUgan College Student Body, and as Preai-

ent of the Student Council, I want to extend a hearty word of

elcome to all of the friends of MilUgan College. A spirit of

nlty and enthusiasm among the students la at an all-time high,

g you probably will have already noticed If you are an "old

tudent" or friend of the college. We as students find many
onderful things for which we can be thankful as a student body:

First of all, we are hi a very real sense united as a body

) a way not experienced before In the last few years. The

Id factions have dissolved into nothingness.

Secondly, many Improvements on campus, such as the paving

f the parking lots and roadways, has made a vast change in

le appearance and neatness of tlie campus. We want to lake

ilB opportunity to express our gratitude to the State of Ten-

essee for financing the paving of the main campus road

t Is a county roadj out of a special fiuid.

Thirdly, we as a student body have an unprecedented six

lousand dollar budget for student activities. We will sec

art of the fruits of this doubled budget when the Lettermen

rrlve on campus December 11. The Student Council Is also

laklng plans to use a large portion of their fimds to help

illd the stands for the athletic field with the use of clubs on

impus for labor.

Fourthly, we as a student body should be thankful for an

Imlnistration that has allowed the Student Council to assume
;sponsibllity and has aided the Council In the execution of its

ogram. I hope that the Council is doing as good a job In

;lping the administration and faculty carry out the objectives

a college that is committed to the Lordship of the Savior,

•sus Christ.

Fifthly, we as a student body should be thankful for every

ember of the most dedicated and hard working Student Council

er. The Council is made up of commuters, dorm represen-

tives, class representatives, and officers, and although the

Ing has been rougher than anyone has actually realized, the

2mbers of the Student Council have been the pioneers for

ogress and have realty "got going when the going got

igh."

Opce again, I would like to extend to all of you visiting the

mpus a hearty welcome, and I hope you will visit the new
tbiications and Student Council offices in the basement of

rton HbU before you leave.

In Gratitude...

Stahl Receives

New Position
If anyone hau been wontlering

why he has not seen loo much
of Mr. Ray \i. Stahl In the

business office, it la because

he has a new office and a new
job now. He has lx,'cn named
the r^lreclor of the Office of

Information here. Ilia new of-

fice is just three doors down

from his old office In the base-

ment of Hardin,

111 his new position Mr. Stahl

will be in charge of giving In-

formation of the expanding pro-

grams of the college to our

clientele. He will also be tra-

veling in different states to give

personal counseling to prospec-

tive students and their parents.

Dr. Walker has made the fol-

lowing statement:

"1 am greatly pleased that

Mr. Stahl has accepted this of-

fice. He brings to it a vast

experience In both phases d the

job and superior understanding

of the complex difficulty of

matching the needs of students

with the resources of the col-

lege. In selecting students on

this basis, we are confident

of our ability to give superior

opportunity for quality educa-

tion."

This new position comes after

sixteen years as Executive Sec-

Founders' Day on Milligan

mpus is one of the few times

the year when students get

! opportunity to express our

ititude and thanks toourpro-

isors. Miiligan College has

its faculty many brilliant,

'al, and devoted teachers to

cm we owe a deep and mean-

;£ul thank you.

iome of the faculty has faith-

ly endeavored to continue

rlstian education at MilUgan

over ten years. This year.

example, Dr. Sam J . Hyder

teaching his fiftieth year at

lligan. Other teachers. Dr.

ghes M. Thompson (29

ITS), Miss Ivor Jones (23

irs), Miss Lois Hale (18

irs), Lone L. Sisk (17 years),

gene Price (16 years), Miss

zel Turbeville (15 years),

. Henry Webb (15 years),

ard Walker (H years), John
Neth (12 years), Dr. Owen

1
Crouch (12 years), Mrs.

(Iboume Wilson (11 years),

i Mrs. E. Janet Rugg (10

irs), are still on campus to

ilinue to instill in the stu-

its the desire for learning

i the gaining of knowledge.

? professors with up to ten

irs service at Milligan are:

Beauford Bryant (9 years),

iiies L. Shields (6 years), B.

old Stout (7 years), Mrs. J.

vard Bowers (7 years). Mrs.
rguerite parris (5 years),

irles Robert Wetzel (4

J"S), Euel J. Ownby(4years),
ss Mary Archer (3 years),

s. Roy Hampton (3 years),

s. Magdalene J ustice (3

rs), Mrs. Mary Young (3

rs). Donald R, Shaffer (2

j-TS). David Parsley (2 years),

I

and Mrs. John A. Dowd (2

years), W. Dennis Helsabeck

(2 years), Lee R. Herndon (2

years), John McConnell (1

year), W. C. Gwaltney (1 year),

Cameron C. Sinclair (1 year),

Samuel Thompson (1 year), and

C. Warren Fairbanks.

Our new professors this year

are: Dr. Paul A.ClarkandMrs.

Georgia Hilt Stewart in the psy-

chology department. Dr.

Rosemary Edens in the language

department (Spanish), Dean H.

(Continued on Page 16)

Ray Stahl

retary of the college in charge

of business management and

public relations.

The STAMPEDE congratu-

lates Mr. Stahl on his new posi-

tion.

%di3in Summer
By Dave Pugh

Indian Summer — the most enchanting time of the year,

The time when Nature prepares for its long sleep.

The sounds of August -- the cicada, the cricket.

The whippoorwill -- have become still.

The long, lazy days of summer past have

Abruptly but quietly changed.

Now there is excitement in the air.

The squirrel quickly gathers his nuts before the

onrush of winter.

The goose rhythmically soars his way

To warmer lands.

The bear makes his last preparations before

His long sleep.

The leaves and foliage die. And in death

They become even more beautiful than they were

In life.

Their brilliantly golden hues make all the land

Enriched m glory.

One feels satisfaction as he beholds it.

The air has turned crisp.

The skies are cloudless; they are deep blue.

The sunset is brilliant: one can hardly

Behold It.

As Nature prepares for its sleep, Man beholds its

Grandeur,

And he is thankful for his existence.

Senior Salute

A Spelldown

By Janet Henning and Joyce Mayfield

Jenny Bolejack

Just lovce to olecp

Earncflt

North Carolina's Rural Hall

aends us jenny

"Nlccness' clear through

^ cams for a happy future

Banana sandwiche;j rate topa

Owns a little blue rambler

Likable

Everyone enjoys her presence

Just plain and sweet

Alms to teach

Collegiate boya-hcr favorite

Keeps a neat appearance.

Gregg Hil

I 1I'J PI
:
^1

it
j.9

Maurice Steiner

Mortician - proud to be one In

the future

Angola, Indiana his hometown

'Unique in size
'

Really likes pizza

Independent

C-ertain to succeed

E,njoys picnics and hiking.

Sweet on a certain Pat

Talkative

Embalming school after grad-

uation

Interest in all

Nice and friendly

Engaged to wed
Ready to travel any time,

anywherel

Good tennis is his sport

Rehearsal -- plenty of It for the

senior play

E-atlng -- especially steaks

Going - places

Gabbing -- as he goes.

Hay - his is Vicky

Iowa - wishes to attend medical

school there

Lexington, Kentucky - his

hometown
Loafers - half on and half off.

Carol Hill

Charming
Always a friendly smile

Ready for a future in teaching

Ohio, Youngstown—her home-
tOWD

Little in stature.

Honestly, the cutest thingl

Interested in everything

Likes mustangs, or rather the

boy who owns one.

Likes a little mischief.

Footlighters Plan Party
The Footlighters held their

November meeting Tuesday

evening in the basement of the

S.U.B. The atmosphere for this

meeting was representative of

a beatnik coffee house. Follow-

ing the business meeting, mem-
bers of the club and guests

entertained with music and

readings.

The Program Committee an-

nounced plans for a formal

Christmas party, to be held on

December 14 at eight o'clock

in the evening. All paid mem-
bers and their dates are invited

to attend. The committee ex-

plained that formal dress means
long gowns or "dressy" dress-

es for the women, and tux or

dark suits for the men- ^eciai
entertainment is being planned.

The Footlighters are proud
to have Peggy McBee as their

representative for Founder's

Daughter 1965.
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Editorially Speaking

Pl^asanf Memories

After being away from Mtlllgan, 1 appreciate ti even more.

Remembrances of the petty differences, personal conflicts,

and problems have given way to nothing but pleasant memories

... the happy moments, the friendships, the traditions. 1 can

hardly wait to be back "home" at Miliigan,

An Alumnus

The STAMPEDE Staff wishes to greet all the friends and

alumni who will be visiting Miliigan this weekend. We hope it

will hold many pleasant memories for all of you.

As you can see, Miliigan Is rapidly progressing in sl/e,

enrollment, and service. It is our hope that you will be happy

to see our expanding program, past experiences cannot be

forgotten and erased from the heart and mind. Many things

have changed here at Miliigan, but it must be this way If we are

to meet the new challenges of the changing, fast-moving society

which Is now found In all parts of the world.

We greet you friends as sisters and brothers of the past and

comrades of tomorrow.

EXiringihe Thanksgiving Season in IVbl, MUilgan's program
Included a new activity on the college calendar. They called it

Founders' Day.

Today, Founders' Day has become the highlight of our school

year. To the upperclassmen it means a chance to renew old

friendships and to see the new "maturity" In our alumni. The
alumni also feel a touch of sentiment as they come back to

visit with their favorite teachers, to exchange a few "sassy"
words with Dean Oakes, and to review their pleasant past on our
now rapidly expanding campus. Founders' Dayalsohas a special

meaning for the faculty. It gives them a chance to see the ex-
cellent job they have done in molding young lives. They take

pride in greeting their dlspersedfamlly now reunited. Founders'

Day also holds a challenge for our Freshmen. The experience
of seeing close friendship renewed and the true spirit of the

MilUgan family displayed prepares them for rewarding Found-
ers' Days in the future.

It is our hope during these coming days of holiday activity

that all of the Miliigan family - students, faculty, friends, and
alumni - will be thankful for all the realms of experiences that

we have found here at Milliean.

WELCOME home to the gates of Miliigan!

Contemporary Dialogue...
In the seventeenth chapter

of the Gospel according to Luke
we find that Jesus commended
the one leper ouc of ten that

were healed, who came back to

say, "Thank you." Why did

Jesus approve of him? What
makes gratitude a good thing?

Not everyone has believed

that it is. Aristotle, for ex-
ample, said that the really high-
souled man will be at pains to

avoid any circumstances in

which he has to say "Thank
you" to anyone else. While not

many people would admit to

agreeing with Aristotle at this

point, the unhappy face remains
that quite a lot of people find it

hard to say ' 'Thank you.
'

'

Too many college age young
people go through life without

ever once genuinely expressing
their gratitude to whom they
owe their very existence and

by Jim Young
well-being. Similar attitudes

are demonstrated toward par-
ents, relatives, and friends to

whom we are so indebted.

If you have not learned to

say "Thank you," then you are
impoverishing both the world
you live in and your own soul.

The leper who returned to thank

Jesus was, by that simple act.

putting something gracious into

life and also, enriching the qua-
lily of his own soul. This is

why Jesus was so pleased for
the simple act which this grate-
ful man performed.

It is my hope that for every
Miliigan student this Thanks-
giving season will I^e what liwas
intended to be. Your life can
become greatly enriched and
Increasingly useful if you will

take every appropriate opport-
unliy to say "Thank you."

A Message From Our

President

Hopwood Meri/acje

Mlillf;an College la In Itacif the beat tribute to the Foundcra--

Frcaldeni and Mrs. Joscphus Hopwood,

l-lls basic Ideas continue to live within the activities and pur-

poses o( the college. Note some of iheue Idcas--

llc regarded life as God'fj (;l(t, the purpose of which is to

permit Icllowslilp between God and man.

He received work as a means of serving his fcllowmcn and

his God. In this sense every Chrloilan la a minister.

He thought of education as the development of thai quality of

life which enables a man to be intelligently rcBponslblc and

courageously active.

He considered the Bible as revelatory of God's being and will,

culminating and perfected In Christ His Son,

He sought to restore the reign of God over His Church

through His Word, without human agents established with au-

thority to interpret that Word,

'I'o the casual reader this seems to neglect the scientific and

technological aspects of education. Look at It again. It really

means that without a person conditioned ))y the Ideas sketched

above, science and technology become insirumcnis of evil.

These powers are neutral in moral value. They require men

of good will as their masters.

These Ideas are widely accepted today as ideals In education.

We try to put them into practice as well as hold them Ideally In

Miliigan.

Dean E. Walker, President

Z-)fim^sgiv'mg

B/ John Hilsenbeck
1 olieii cornc- to thia hlf> hill

To look o'crall thai lies 00 still;

The setting sun through tret

limbs pushes

The flky above, the birds In

bushes.

Evening's veil falls softly 'round

me
Bringing warmth and thoughts

so free;

God'a firm hand there c/er
bracing

Man's whoa ycare which now
arc racing.

All lamps are lit in Heaven's
door.

My heart leaps up, "I love Him
more;"

For days gone by and this lone
eve.

My heart grows sad, but docs
not grieve.

For all we have wc owe to Him
From morning lights to shadows

dim;

And now we rest to praise His
grace,

For bending near, we kiss His
face.

Circle K EMMANUEL SCHOOL
Presents.... SPEAKS

Circle - K is pleased to pre-

sent to the student body Charla
Purcell, Founder's Daughter
Candidate. Charla Purcell was
just recently selected by the

faculty for Who's Who inAmeri-
can Colleges. She has been a

participant in many campus or-

ganizations. Charla has served
on the Student Council. Buffalo

Staff, Women's E)orm Council,

S.N.E.A.. and is a member of

Civinettes. She is now student

teaching and maintaining her
3.6r average. We believe that

Charla Purcell would make an

outstanding Founder's Daugh-
ter. Our only regret is that she
will not be with us next semes-
ter. Charla will then be one of

MiUigan's finest Alumni.

In the field of service, Circle-

K is continuing the sale of those
"delicious," "thickly" spread,
peanut butter and jelly sand-
wiches. We are now looking
Into the possibility of changing
the content of the sandwich,
since some of our customers
have asked about it. "Straw-
berry jelly"?? New royal blue
trash cans will soon be making
their debut on campus. We are
now discussing with Mr. Kyte
as to where and how to put them
up. Be ready tousethem. Inad-
dition we are now working on our
basketball programs. We hope
to have them ready for the stu-

dent body by the first Buff home
game.

Once again. Circle- K is

where the action is

A conference of individuals

interested in a graduate school

for ministers met in Indiana-

polis. Indiana, in 1956. As the

result of the work of this com-

mittee a charter for Emmanuel

School of Religion was obtain-

ed from the State of Tennes-

by Steve Everroad

see in 1960,

The offices of this school are

located on the campus of Mil-

iigan College, and arrange-

ments for added faculty and

curriculum will be made as

soon as financial resources Jus-

tify.

TNi Hon Of THi woua

THE
STAMPEDE

ani iimai^

The record cut by the

Messengers Quartet Is now
available for purchase. Included

on the record are such songs

as "He Will Never Let Me
Down," "Those Tender
Hands," and "Show Me Thy
Ways. Oh Lord." The record
Is high fidelity and sells lor

J4.00, It can be bought from
Lynn Harkey or WaUy Bain.
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Dear Editor,

when a football team has a

winning season, the credit may

be given to the coach, theback-

fleld, the line, or maybe to just

one outstanding player. How-

ever, when a cross-country

runner has a winning season, he

can blame no one but himself.

Cross-country has no colorful

combination of aerial and

ground attacks, and It has no

brilliant plays for offense or

defense. Instead, cross-coun-

try Is based on hard work,

sweot, determination, and, par-

don the expression, Just plain

guls. While preparing for a meet

this fall, Milllgan's top runner,
Barry Wallace, turned to me
and said, "When one partici-

pates in cross-country, It's not

running that he's doing; it's phy-

sical torture."

But what makes one put him-

self through this 'torture'?

Fame cannot be the motivation,

for the glory given to cross-

country is practically non-exis-

tent. Unlike the players of foot-

ball, basketball, or baseball, the

cross-country runner has no

hopes for a professional career.

Therefore, this motivation must
He within an individual's desire

(Continued on page 15)

Dear Editor,

Ilic Alumni Association Is

an organization composed ni

all graduates of Mlillgan Col-

lege. About 20% of those grad-

uates participate In the affairs

of the Association.

Milligan College Is a unique

Institution. Its student, faculty,

administration, and staff con-

stitute the closelv-knii Milli-

gan Family. When members of

this family leave their Milligan

home, they lake a part of their

alma mater with themandleave
a part of themselves to become
a segment of the history and

tradition of Milligan. Our school

and its family members never

can become separated from
each other.

There are services that Mil-

ligan continues to provide for

Its graduates. The business of-

fice, dean's office, placement

office, and registrar's office,

are constantly fulfilling various

requests of the Milligan alumni.

Milligan is our college home.
Nothing can ever replace the

education we receive here. In a

Christian atmosphere with

Christian instructors and ad-

ministrators. What can ever be

of more value to us than the

(Continued on page 15)

Let's Consider
By Wayne Emery

In this season of the year in which we celebrate a day of Thanks-

giving, it would be well for us to turn our thoughts to the subject of

giving thanks.

Thanksgiving time brings back a remembrance of dependence on

God. During times of prosperity and when everything is flowing

smoothly It Is easy for us to forget God and the important part which

He plays in our lives. Rather,

we credit our own keen thinking,

shrewd judgment, and aggres-

siveness for the success we
are having. Instead of thinking

of God as the great silent part-

ner who provides the raw
materials and quickens human
ingenuity in the prosperity
which attends them.

Jesus tells us the story of

ten lepers who begged Him to

heal them, and when they found
they were healed they were so
thrilled and anxious to show
others that only one of them
was thoughtful enough even to

say "thank you."
Is it possible that we are as

thoughtless as the nine lepers?
Are we just "thankless beg-
gars" who take all of the good
things in life and do not so
much as express our gratitude?

Do we get so accustomed to

having the better things that

there is Utile feeling of grate-
fulness In our hearts as we
continue to accumulate our pos-
sessions year by year? Many
limes we find ourselves earn-
estly asking that we be granted
some favor and then we run
"to show" instead of stopping
"to thank" the One whoprovid-
ed.

"In everything give thanks:
for this is the will of God In

Christ Jesus concerning you."

Wilson Terry returned to his

home In Hot Springs, Virginia,

approximately three weeks ago.

He was on the campus over the

last weekend and appears to be

able to walk without the aid of

crutches or cane.

Wilson told his golf coach,

"I am feeling great and am
practicing golf at Hot Springs.

Virginia, and hope to be shoot-

mg par on the golf team next

spring."

Wilson wrote the following

thank-you letter to the faculty

and students of Milligan Col-

lege who have donated money
and who have contributed blood

toward his enormous hospital

bill:

"May I take this opportunity

to express my sincere thanks

to the faculty and my other

friends at Milligan College who
were so kind and thoughtful of

me during my stay at Memorial
Hospital. The many cards and

visits, and especially the pray-

ers of each were greatly ap-

preciated. I also wish to thank

those who gave blood. I shall

always be grateful to each of

you and am looking forward to

being back with you soon.
'

'

Wilson Terry

The Tree /n

Aly HeQT\
by Roger Presley

Hjirveiit moon rl;icfi over my
tree

The tree that nature left

c.'jpeclally for me,

And if you look you can uce it

too.

Just below the sky where the

lobin flow.

It might be on the distant

hlll.'ildc.

Or rooted in one's heart, there

to abide,

To bring to you joy, beauty,

and strength,

Or the entire universe at length.

Its leaves are now falling to

the ground

Hushed and silent, making no

sound.

But if you listen, you can hear

them too,

Until the silent sounds become
louder, louder.

Then it stands alone on thehlH,

In my heart,

Waiting till spring for another

start;

Then from my eyelids ] wipe a

tear.

For autumn won't come again

for another year.

Leffermen
To Appear

One of the highlights of Milll-

gan's Christmas season this

year will be the appearance here

of The Lettermen. Sponsored by

the Student Council, this nation-

ally acclaimed vocal trio will

be in concert on December 11

in Sutton Hall.

TTie Lettermen, who might

rank as the favorite popular

group on America's college

campuses, sing all types of

music: folk songs, old songs,

new songs, but always in their

distinctive style. Since the three

members of the group, Tony
Butala, J im Pike, and Bob Enge-

mann, have the same range,

they can interchange their

parts, singing melody or har-

mony. They all do solo work,

also, adding more variety to

their performance. AH in all.

The Lettermen concert will be

a credit to Milligan and an op-

portunity for entertainment that

you won't want to missi

lyftaf Happened

5o 5fie Class oj '65?

The Mllllfian placement Of-

fice has Juat completed a survey
of the Class of 1965. The pur-
pose of the survey was to see

what types of Jobs our most
recent graduates accepted and

Survey of Class of 1965

where ihcy chose to work.

The follov/ing uble shows

the Occupational Distribution by

numbers of graduates and by

percentage.

Occupation Numlx-r Percent
Teaching

'

73 53^
Graduate School 16 12

Ministry and Graduate School 10 7

Industry 8 6

Homemaker 7 5

Secretarial t Clerical 4 3

Merchandising 3 2

Insurance 2 1.5

Military Service 2 1.5

Accounting 2 1.5

WeUare 1 .7

Y.W.C.A. 1 .7

U.S. Government 1 .7

Food Service 1 .7

Unknown 5 3.5

Total 137

The survey reveals that sixty

per cent (60%) of the class ac-

cepted jobs in the southern

states with the following eight

states claiming the largest

number:
Tennessee 28

Virginia 23

Ohio 19

Indiana 14

Kentucky 11

Florida 9

Maryland 9

N. Carolina 7

Total 120

No members of the class ac-

cepted jobs west of the Mis-

sissippi River.

Of the seventy-three grad-

uates entering the teaching pro-

fession, twenty-eight are teach-

ing in elementary schools and

forty-five in secondary schools.

The percentage of all graduates

entering teaching Is down three

per cent from fifty-six percent

in 1964.

A total of twenty-five grad-

uates are continuing their form-

al education by attending grad-

uate school. This nurriber rep-

resents thirteen per cent of

the graduating class and an in-

crease of three per cent from

the Class of 1964, Emmanuel
School of Religion has attracted

the largest number. Seven
members of the class are en-

rolled in Emmanuel, Other
graduate schools Include Pur-
due, Vanderbllt, University of

Kentucky, Ohio State. Wake
Forest, Johns Hopkins, Indiana

University, University of Ten-
nessee, East Tennessee Sute
University, University of

Louisville, Southern Baptist
Seminary and Christian Theo-
logical Seminary.

The Placement Office sin-

cerely appreciates the coopera-

tion of last year's graduates in

responding to our question-

naire. Such response makes it

possible for us to continue to

expand our services and to make
them available to students in

the years after graduation.

The Office is currently pre-

paring Personal Data Folders

for this year's senior class.

Seniors graduating In January
are requested to meet on Thurs-
day, [December 9, at 4:30 p. ra,

in Sutton Annex for the purpose
of receiving and completing

their folders.

We Gather Together
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THE
PIGEON

HOLE
By Paul Meyer and Rick Shafer

To choroughiy understand American Jazz, we must flrsi acquire o

workinc knowledge of Its techniques. Mydefinltlon, by Its InKredlcnio,

and by iis meiliods, wc shall arrive ai the threshold of this adverj-

ture.

The baste question will be: What Is Jazz?

Jazz Is a feeling or a way of playing a musical score. Jozz is the

concepiion of the musician whether the composition is written or

improvised. The deliverance of

the musical score is not only

determined by ihc notes on a

composition sheet, but also, by

the mood of the musician at the

time of the particular perform-

ance. Jazz is merely a musical

form of one's expression

through the art of improvisa-

tion.

Improvisation is the most
important ingredient in con-

struction of jazz music. Liter-

ally it means taking a melody
and playing around with It, or

taking a melody and construct-

ing a different tune. Improvisa-

tion is the main artery to the

heart of jazz. It is the mode
that the musician uses to ex-

press his feelings concerning

the theme which he is playing.

It should be noted chat once an

improvisation is written, it be-

comes a composed tune and is

no longer a product of the musi-
cian's imagination.

Another aspect of jazz is

syncopation, which means to

upset the regular flow of the

beat. A more common term is

merely an extension of syncopa-

tion, that term being rhythm.

Rhythm is movement. Jazz is

associated with movement, so

therefore, jazz is rhythm.

A combination of improvisa-

tion, syncopation, and rhythm

make jazz what it is. Jazz can

be likened to a blueprint for

making music. In that, the pro-

duct of the ingredients can be

shaped into a solidly construct-

(Continued on page 15)
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The Intellectual Diary
OF A COLLEGIATE WASP

Reception
Proves
Successful
To celebrate National fidu-

cation Week, November 7

through 13, the Student National

Education Association of Milli-

gan College held its annual re-

ception on Friday evening, No-
vember 12. Area student teach-

er supervisors and principals,

members of Milligan's faculty,

and S.N. E. A. officers from East

Tennessee State University

were invited, as well as the

Milligan student body.

The Milligan College Concert

Choir provided entertainment at

the reception. A Norman Luboff

arrangement of "Ezekiel Saw
the Wheel" and a medley of

songs from the musical "South

Pacific" were presented. Also,

the Male Chorus sang a sea

tune "A Rovin'."

After the choir's perform-

ance, the group was addressed

by Mrs. Charlene Collier, of

Nashville, who is Tennessee's

Student National Education As-

sociation's adult advisor. She

presented an excellent discus-

sion of the rewards and incen-

tives for teaching.

Following the program re-

freshments were served, giving

the guests an opportunity to

(Continued on Page 14)

4—H Leader Robinson Is Cited
State Champion /n Citizenship

Bill Robinson is a first-se-

mester freshman at Milligan

College. Along with this dis-

tinction Bill has received anoth-

er distinction in his hometown,

district, and state. The second

was accomplished through his

4-H Club work. Bill entered

the 4-H program at the age of

ten. Since then he has put in

nine years of hard work on

several 4-H projects. He has

been justly rewarded for his

hard work. He has been select-

ed by the district, area, and

state divisions of the 4-HClubs
and has been judged as a state

champion in the area of citizen-

ship. There were several other

champions, thirty-two to be ex-

act, in the state of Kentucky.

Each participated in what you

might call a specialized field

or class such as: beef raising,

swine breeding, and poultry.

The area that Bill entered in

state competition covered all of

these areas along with his own
personal life. It covered his

church life, his school life, his

home life, and his own person-

ality. He compiled records of

all of his activities and entered

them into competition with oth-

ers. These gained for him the

title of State Champion in Citi-

zenship. Along with receiving

this title, Bill and the other

thirty-two representatives of

the state of Kentucky will rep-

resent more than eighty-five

thousand members of the 4-H
Club of the state at the Nation-

al 4-H Congress that is to be

held from November 27 to De-

cember 2 in Chicago. These

six days will be packed with

lectures, tours, and various

activities. He will stay at the

Conrad Hilton Hotel, where

most of the lectures will take

place. One of the most signifi-

cant duties that Bill has receiv-

ed is that of acting as an es-

cort for the Dress Revue win-

ners in the Formal Dress Re-

vue which is held in the ball-

room of the hotel.

The whole 4-H experience

has made Bill Robinson out-

standing individual of the youth

of today. He deserves every bit

of the reward he has received.

Congratulations and good luck

to you. Bill!

*Wasp: White Anglo-Saxon Profestanf
By .Saint Herctlcus

From the |ntercollei;lon,

September l %S^
^ '

'

JUNIOR YEAR (.Spring Semca-
icr);

Have become notlully con-

fjcioiis.

Signed petition uryln^ U. N.

employ economic aanctlons

against South Africa for Its

handling of race problem.

Signed ()eiitlon urging rights

of Nc|;rocs in Alabama to live

in while sections of cities.

Weekend spoiled bylongfrat-
'rnliy meeting, pinkos In soph-
omore class urged we go lo-

cal, because national office in-

sists on retaining discrimina-

tory clause In charter. Argued
wc should abide by wisdom of

more mature minds in national

office, ilave nothing against Ne-
groes, jews and Orientals, but

feel person should be allowed to

choose who he is going to live

with.

As result of fraternity wran-
gle, have gotten new vision of

American Way of Life. Busy
writing term paper on best way
to export American Way of Life

to uncommitted nations. Glad to

find something I believe In one

hundred per cent.

Read James Baldwin. Shed
American Way of Life.

Spent weekend with family.

Expounded Jatnt-:, (jaldwin. I,iri-

tened to rcacilond of father's

Irlendo, aome of whom have

done very well for themselves.

Shed Jame^ Baldwin,

IV, Senior Year;

lall -- EnfiaKtid, Ready to

International

Club News
The International Club has

organized and met twice this

year. Students representing ap-

proximately five countries have
tjcen in attendance at the meet-

ings. Membership In the Inter-

national Club Is open to all in-

terested students, TTie primary

purpose of the club Is to pro-

mote a more complete under-

standing between the American
students and students from

other lands, programs for the

meetings will consist of discus-

sions, slides, movies, and sev-

eral social activities. Foreign

students often speak to the club

about their country, and our own

students speak of their own
travels to foreign countries.

All interested students are cor-

dially invited to attend the next

meeting of the International

Cub.

lick v/orl'J. A'i'^jtcd cvoluilon-

l»m, Noihlni; loo hard to tackle.

Can't wait lo get out o( here and
Stan In.

Winter -- Realized big Job
decision lies ahead. What has

education prepared me for?

Amalgamated E representative

riaya big field tor refrigerator

r.aleaman in tropics, chance to

travel, flee world, make con-

tacts, get ahead, export Ameri-
can Way of Life, Okay, except

don't like tropics.

Spring—Engagement broken.

Shed optlmiBtic evolutionism.

Affirmed tragic sense of life

(cf. Unamuno paperback). In de-

fiant gesture of despair In Stu-

dent Union knocked over cup of

coffee which spilled on fresh-

man coed
Spring (ten minutes later) --

Shed tragic sense of life (cf,

Unamuno paperback). Have date

for spring dance with cute, if

coffee-suined, coed.

Spring (ten days later) —
Have finally made firm decision
about future. Have appointment
with Dean tomorrow to discuss
possibility of graduate work.
After another year of thinking,

thmgs ought to fall into place,

particularly through employ-
ment of power of man's reason-
ing capacities.

From The Freshmen
Under the direction of its

newly elected class officers.

class council, and the projects

committees, the Freshman
Class is firmly establishing it-

self into the Milligan Family.

The first step was to form a

Freshman Class Council of rep-

resentatives to further the
bonds of communication be-

tween the class and its govern-
ing officers. The Council added
a new representative-Ron Lutt-

rell. who was elected by the

commuting Freshmen.
Several standing committees

have been formed to organize

and regulate the activities of

the students, class officers, and
Class Council. These eight are
t h e Resolutions, Evaluation,

Finance, Orientation, Beautifi-

cation. Correspondence, Con-
sultation, and the Constitution

and By-Laws Committees. In

addition to these, more than a

dozen special committees have
been formed for class projects.

Civinettes
Increase

The Civinette Club would like

to welcome its new members,
Pat Loichle, Marlyn Meier

Paula Maxey, Connie Bullock,

Kathy Dorman. Kay Lewis. Bet-

sy Bishop, Linda Turner, Vicki

Vining, Pamela Martiriette,

Nancy Lawson, Margaret Griffith

Diane Corbin, and Linda Marrs.

Pecan Log Rolls can be pur-

chased from any Civinette mem-
ber. They are delicious and cost

only one dollar.

The Civinettes are proud to

have Gail Starr as their Found-
er's Daugnter representative.

Best wishes and good luck to

(Continued on Page 15)

The Class Constitution is now
in the progress of being writ-

ten and ideas for a class motto
are being submitted.

Two important proposals

were voted on November 17-

Freshman Class Sponsor and
class dues. The Freshman
Class Sponsor, Dr. Wetzel, will

serve our class four years as

an advisor, counselor, and med-
iator between the college and
the class. The class dues were
voted to be $1 per semester
and will aid in financing our

various class projects.

The Freshmen have spon-
sored several special projects

during the past month at Mil-
ligan. The first one was a very
successful leaf rake which took

place on Nov. 6. Dean Oakes'

yard was the scene of the

second leaf rake, held on No-
vember 16.

Last Friday evening, Novem-
ber 19, marked the beginning of

the Slave Day. Later that night.

The Freshmen sponsored an all-

campus bonfire, held incoordi-

nation with the Student Council

Hootenanny. Saturday morning

began a day of work for the

slaves, and a day of pleasure

for their masters. Regardless

of how tired the slaves were,

everyone admitted that the Slave

Day had been a great success.

Saturday night, before the Mil-

ligan movie, Chris Whitehead

showed slides of the various

freshmen activities.

Friday, November 26, marks
the annual Founder's Day at

Milligan. For the last three

weeks, the Freshmen have been
busily working on displays, con-

sulting committee chairmen, or

attending Songfest rehearsals.

The Freshman theme for

Founder's Day is "Christian

Education - Still Moving." Fri-

day has been chosen as "Teach-
er AppreciationDay' whichwill

(Continued on page 13)

SLAVES of the freshman class gathered in more than a hun-

dred dollars on their auction.
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Now And Then...

STUDENTS study In the new P.H. Welshimer Memorial Li-

brary, which was dedicated to the college in 1961.

A NEW VIEW of the library and the high-rising chapel which

will be ready next summer -- is the latest addition.

U la hard ro lifia(;lne MiiU-

i'.fin Collude wlthoui a I'oundera'

IJfiy, hut until 1951 this name
did not appear on the MiHiKan

calendar of events. That year,

however, a new holiday wafj

created. To quote from a uhort

column on a middle pajje of the

November, 1951, STAMHElJl-;.

"Flans are being completed on

the MlUlgan campus for a

I-'oundura' Day, 'Ilic faculty and

alumni . . , have the feeling that

a new Mllligan College tradition

is being born . .
." Little did

they know
I

By 1954, Founders' Day had

become important enough to

reach the front page of the

STAMPEDE. The original ban-

quet and choosing of a Found-

er's Daughter were Joined by

open house In the three dormi-

tories, Hardin, Cheek, and'par-

dee Halls.

The 1961 Founders' Day was
especially significant, as the

Welshimer Memorial Library

was dedicated. The field of

Founders' Daughter candidates

had grown to eleven, and the

celebration itself was assum-
ing far greater proportions than

it had ever known.

Today, the student body takes

an active lead in planning and

executing the weekend. Alumni,

especially, anticipate the holi-

day as an occasion to revisit

Milligan. Founders' Day has

become an integral part of Mil-

ligan tradition; it has become
the high point and greatest day

of Milligan's year.

BOOKS stacked all around were a familiar acenc in inc ok

brary on the third floor of the Admlnisiratlon Building.

THE BUFFALO STORE looks lonesome sitting at the foot of

the hill beneath Sutton Hall, doesn't it?

FOOTBALL used to be the big

sport on the MiUigan campus.

Games were held on Anglin

Field down by the creek.

THE CREEK has been the

scene for many TUG-0-WARS
in the past years before it was

rerouted.

THE TERRAIN doesn't change but this picture lacks the new chapel, the library, the new dorm,

and Webb Hall.

"^.^ *%i
"^-^^

'--^^^

PAVED PARKING LOTShave
really made walking and driv-

ing a new pleasure.

T.V. seems to be the attraction now-a-days inthe back room
of the Sub. The new basement gets a lot of attention, also.

THE SUB seems to attract many teachers in this photo. Look

at that jukebox]
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Milligan
1965

The STAMPEDE siaff wishes

to pruacnt the foIlowlnK nomi-

nees for Founder'o DauKhter

1965,

Mtss Ann Douffas Is repre-

senting the Buffalo and Sum-
pedc, Ann is'ihc'daugfitcr c?

Mr. and Mrs. Cusi John DomI-

fas or 5217 32nd Avenue. S,E„
Waflhln^ton, D, C. J3ie Is a

member ol ihe Firut Christian

Church ol Capitol Heights,

Maryland. Ann is 21 years old,

a senior, and has attended Mil-

ligan for three years. She Is an

English major, and her ambi-
tion is to teach English In high

school. Her song (or Founders'

Day will be "Blue Velvet."

While at Mllilgan Ann has par-

ticipated in the Christian Ser-

vice Club, Service Seekers,

S,N.E,A., Senior Play, Sum-
pcdc, (news editor and cdltor-

rn~chtef), Buffalo staff, and was
recently elected Into Who' 8 Who
In American Colleges and"ijhl~
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roudly Presents •••

mdev's Vmgnter Candiaafes

Bpresentlng the Pre-Med

( ) is Miss pat Phillips, 20-

:.oId daughter of Mr. and

I. Claude R. Phillips on541

.owbrook Drive, Atlanta,

rgia. pat Is a member of

Southwest Christian Church,

Is a senior and has attended

ilgan for three years. Her

ors are social studies and

nentary education, and she

la to teach in elementary

ool after graduation. Pat has

sen "Somewhere Over the

nbow" as her song for

mders' Day. While at Milli-

PQt has been active In the

Ir, Christian Service Club,

rvice Seekers, S.N.E.A.,

•mltory Council, Senior

as treasurer, and Civln-

pat Loichle

Polly Thomas

Miss Nancy Brandon, ilie 21-

ycar-old daughter ol Mr. and

Mrs. John IJrandon, is the can-

didate from Cliristlan Mission-

ary Fellowship. Nancy makes
her home In Corunna, Indiana,

where she is a memlier of the

Cedar Lake Church of Christ,

Waterloo. During her four years

at Mllligan Nancy has pursued

a major insocial studies—plan-
'

ning to teach in the elementary

grades until she can fulfill her

hopes of becoming a missionary

to Africa. Nancy has chosen to

walk to the music of "You'll

Never Walk Alone." Besides

her work in Missionary Fellow-

ship, Nancy has participated In

S. N.E. A.. Christian ServiceClub

dramatics, and Women's [>3rm-

itory Council, and was elect-

ed to Who's Who in American

Colleges ana Uni''ersities.

The campus chapters of CIvl-

tan and Clvincttes have chosen

Mlas Mary Gall Starr to rep-

resent them. She is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar H.

Starr of 660 Ardcn Avenue,

Stcubenville, Ohio. Miss Starr

Is an active member of the La
Belle View Church of Christ

where she has participated in

many activities which have en-

riched her work in ihe Chris-

tian Service Club, Gall has

pursued an English major while

at MLiligan, in preparation for

teaching seventh - or - eighth -

grade English. Miss .Starr has

chosen to be presented to one

of her favorite songs -- "Climb
Every Mountain." As Gail rep-

resents her sponsoring group

she displays a record of ser

vice in Christian Service CIuIj,

Clvinettes (treasurer), and :>:

S.N.E.A. secretary.

In 1951 Miss Mary Lou Oakley

was selected the first Founder's

Daughter of Milligan College.

Mary Lou was a Sophomore

from Chicago, Illinois, and was

sponsored by the Christian Ser-

vice Club.

Miss Alice MacDonald was
chosen Founder's Daughter in

1952. Alice, who was then a

Sophomore from Johnson City,

Tennessee, is now the wife of

Leonard Gallimore.

Miss Kitty Wen, a J unior

from Lock Haven, Pennsyl-

vania, was the third Pounder's

Daughter. A registered nurse.

Kitty was sponsored by the Pre-

Med Club. She is now Mrs. Glen

Barton.

The 1954 Founder's Cteugh-

ter was Miss Diane Walker, who

is married to Mr. Scott Bartchy.

A Junior from Canton, Ohio,

Diane was the candidate of the

P. E. Club.

Miss Pat Masters represent-

ed Milligan as the fifth Found-

er's Daughter. A Senior from

Big Stone Gap, Virginia, Pat

later became Mrs. Andrew Hol-

land.

Miss Lue Davis, a Senior

from Lena, Wisconsin, was the

1956 Founder's Daughter. Lue
married Eugene Sturdevant.

In 1957. Miss Ruth Eason
was Milligan' s Founder's

Daughter. Now Mrs. Larry Ax-
son, Ruth was a Senior from
Lexington, Kentucky.

Mlao Charla Purccll, 21-

ycar-old daughter o f Mr, and

Box^^^^^^^^^^^^^ na

,

^cp^^^BRSSCwfw?N^ li'i^

horflHBKii''Ui'ttiC- HouLti'j^.i'-

scriij^r!'incl^hii8 nuanCaiXhA^^li-

gan rpr four ywra, Sht Ui r .ij-

orimjj'ln p»ychology and
,

.^ns

to t^e an<ol«m«ntary t< ' r.

"'I"(Ught" la the aont -la

ch((.','' for -Founders' Day. C: ^r-

la h.i been active in S.N.I;. '..,

Stii'^ Council, ScnlqtifiClass

set I ' i.y. May Day^^ourt,
f !;i

, ueauty c&ndldaier»V'll>-

1 > . candidate and elected

l,«ne*, Buifalo staff, Pre-Med
Club, Honors Seminar, Clvin-

ettes, Dormitory Council, In-

ternational Club, and was re-

cently elected to Who' s Who in

American CoUeges and Unlver-

altlea.

Founder's Daughters

Of The Past
From Mt. Vernon. Indian?,

came the eighili Founder'

^

Daughter. Miss
]
.la Rinnert.

A Senior when S( lected for

the honor, Jan is nw married
to Dr. Roger Sizcmore,

Miss Ruth Hannnack, candi-

date for the "M'' Club and the

Pre-Med ( hih, was the 1959

Founder's laughter. Ruth was
a Senior fmni Radford, Vir-

ginia, when .sLlected and is now
Mrs. Kent Alexander.

The i960 Founder's Daugh-

ter was Miss Joanne Hlnes,

who was sponsored bytheSNEA
and Commerce CliU). Joanne

was a Senior from Llston, In-

diana. She is now Mrs. Dick

Hayes.

In 1*^0 1 the candidate from
SNEA and Commerce Club was
again chosen Founder's Daugh-
.er. Miss Barbara Doxen was
a Senior from Bel Air, Mary-
land, she is now married to

Tom fiarkes.

The twelfth Founder's Daugh-

ter was Miss Janet Knowles.

Representing the Christian Ser-

vice Club, Janet was a Senior

from Northfield, Ohio. She is

now teaching in Maryland

Miss Nancy Rogers, a Senior

from Indianapolis, Indiana, was
sponsored by the Christian Ser-

vice t.lub 10 become the Found-
er's DaughiLT of 1%3. ShaOs^I^.
now Mrs. Joe Stapleton.

The 1964 Founder's Daugh-
ter was Miss Nancy True. Nan-
cy was sponsored by the Stam-

pede-Buffalo staffs. She comes
from Indianapolis. Indiana, and

is now teaching there.

Mlsa Norma jean Cr^jone, a

.?0-year-old commuter from

lohnaon City, Tennessee, is the

' andldatefrom theCo:;it:iLjrcr's

* lub. She Is the dau/hiL-r of -

Mr. and Mrs. Norman ^i*-ene.

She has been at Mllllg&^' for

three years and has majored

in social studies. She plans to

teach and work toward a major
in mualc. Norma has beenactive

In choir, Commuters' Club

Trio. S.N.E.A.. and various

types of church work, "Misty"

Is the song Norma Jean chose

for founders' Day.

Patricia Elaine Loichle is

the candidate from the Physical

Education Club, She is the 22-

year-old daughter of Mrs. Al-

freda Loichle of 42 Schiverea

Avenue, Freehold, New Jersey.

Pat Is a member of the Old
Brick Dutch Reform Church,

Pat has chosen to major in

physical education while at Mil-
ligan, preparing for a teaching

career. Patricia has partici-

pated in Intramural Council,

Intramurals, Service Seekers,

Christian Service Club, and

S.N.E.A. while at Milligan. Pat

will have "More" as her chosen
song.

Miss Polly Thomas is rep-

resenting the S.N.E.A, Polly is

21 years old and the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Thomas,

Jr., of 3025 Locust Drive, In-

dianapolis, Indiana. She Is a

member of the Southport Chris-

tian Church, Polly is a senior

and has attended Milligan for

four years. She is majoring in ,

secretarial ' scl'ettce;^g|BS^^^T^t*^

aril 111 ,.- -ommerciai
teav.;K; '.".

. . er" is Pol-

ly's choice for her Founders*

Day song. At Milligan she has

be6n active in the Christian

Service Club, Commerce Club,

and S.N.E.A. (reporter).

The Service Seekers and By-
koia» arc sponsoring Mlos
Diana Fay Lease, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Harold Lease of

Paw paw. West Virginia, Ijiana

Is 20 years old, and her home
church is the pav/ pav; Church
of Christ. She has attcrulcd

Milligan for two years and Is

majoring in clcmcnury educa-

tion. After graduation Diana

plans to icach. The song she

chose for Founder's Day Is

"Climb Every Mountain,"

While at Milligan Diana has

been active in the choir, Chris-

tian Service Club, Service Seek-
ers, S.N.E.A., Senior Class
play, and as a member of the

Dormitory Council,

The Touring Choir prcsenlfi

Miss Lynn Harkey as thejr can-

didate for Founder's Ijaughier

I '^65. Lynn is the daughter of

'.;i. and .Mrs, John Harkey of

z'rrj(> North Harris Street, East

Point, Georgia. At her home
ichurch. East Point Christian.

Lynn has been quite active, es-

Itecially in the music field.

jXiring her four years at ,Mil-

Ii.Tin, Lynn has majored In

:: .SIC, preparing to teach and

later to do graduate work. Lynn
has chosen the song "The Way
You Look Tonight." As Lynn

:
' r-resents the Choir, she has;

^:. outstanding record of ser-

ice and activity in the Concert

hoir. Student Council, Wo-
men's LXirmiiory Council (Pre-

s I d e n t ), Service Seekers,

Christian Service Club, and as

S.N.E.A. reporter.

Mis! Marty Hannum. 21 -year-

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry F. Hamim, represents the

Christian Service Club. Marty,

whose home is at 751 North

Raccoon Road, Youngstown,

Ohio, is a member of the Four

Mile Run Christian Church. In

her four years at Milligan Miss

Hanum has pursued a major in

physical education, preparing to

teach, perhaps overseas, andto

eventually get her master's de-

gree. Marty has chosen lo walk

down the Founder's aisle to the

music of "More." In her years

at Milligan, Marry has rendered

5er\'ice in the Student Council.

Physical Education Club, Choir,

S.N.E.A.. and the Christian Ser-

vice Club. Marty was recently

elected to membership inWho's

Who In American Colleges and

Universities.

Best Wishes

From The

Stampede
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Study In

Europe?
Four undergraduate academic

programs to be offered in Eur-

ope next spring will remain

open for applications until Fri-

day, Dec. 10, according to their

sponsor, the Institute of Eur-

opean Studies, in Chicago.

Located in Freiburg, West
Germany, and In Madrid, Paris

and Vienna, the programs em-
phasize liberal arts and social

science studies at the sopho-

more and junior levels. The In-

stitute also conducts full aca-

demic - year programs In all

four locations, as well as in

Nantes, France.

In Freiburg, students take

the regular courses of the Uni-

versity of Freiburg, a 400-

year-old institution whose fa-

culties have Included such scho-

lars as Erasmus and Martin

Heidegger. Applicants must

have Junior standing, at least

B averages, and two years of

college German or equivalent

ability.

Students In the Madrid pro-

gram select courses from cur-

ricula organized under the di-

rection of the university's fa-

cully of political and economic

sciences. All instruction is in

Spanish. Requirements Include

Junior or sophomore standing,

a C-plus average at least, and

two years of Spanish.

In Paris, the institute has

formed a special spring pro-

gram emphasizing accelerated

development of skills in French,

together with studies in other

fields. Courses are taught in

French by French university

professors. Sophomores apply-

ing for the program must have

(Continued on Page 16)

NEW OFFICES were used last week for the first time by the

Buffalo staff which took class pictures for the annual.

Open House To Be Held
In New Offices At Sution
Friday, November 26, the new

offices in the basement of Sutton

will be opened for touring.

The Buffalo and Stampede

staff have offices and publica-

tion materials In one of the

newly paneled offices. Student

Council also has an office of

Its own to be used as a con-

ference room.

The rooms have been re-

decorated; they used to be coal

bins and storage rooms.

The entrance is from the

outside at the foot of the stair-

case outside the side entrance

of Sutton Hall.

New lay-out tables and high

working stools, desks, and con-

ference tables and chairs were

furnished by the college. Rest-

rooms were also Installed.

These new offices are a great

asset and Improvement for bet-

ter intercampus relationships.

Let's All Make A's
"1 studied for hours, and

still flunked that testl" "1 spent

all evening studying, and still

didn't get it all done." "This
weekend I'm not going to do

anything but study. I've Just

got to catch up sometime." To
most of us these are expres-

sions frequently heard, if not

often used. These things are

said not only by poor pupils

who don't really mean them.

Students Discover New Entertainment
What is the human predica-

ment? How did we arrive at this

predicament? How is this pre-

dicament to be resolved? These
were the topics of discussion,

poetry, and song last Saturdav

night, November 13, at "It"

What is "It"? "It" is an in-

tellectual and entertainmg

haven found in the light golden

shadows of Whispering Pines.

Until a name is devised, "It"

is simply the "It" place. From
the indications of this first

meeting, "It" appears to be a

place for quiet relaxation and
thought-provoking intellectual

discussions.

While huddled around the cafe

tables, the dim glow of candle-

light helped to create an at-

mosphere of tingling excite-

ment, The evening began with

whispered expressions from the

stimulating poetic readings.

Then, we were entertained by

musical artists sharing some of

their own creations. The eve-

ning drew to a hesitant endwith

the discussion on the human
predicament, led by Dr. Wet-
zel.

If you, too, would like to ex-

press yourself freely on the

enigmas of life, or if you would

just rather be an enlightened

spectator, then come and join

"It" at our next gathering on

IDecember 4.

THE "ANIMALS" are showmg-off their n;>v. trophies that
they won for placing first in the intramural football competi-
tion. See story on page 14,

but also by those conscientious

students who are really work-
ing hard in their studies and

still feel as if they can't keep

up. How many of us really feel

as if we make the best use
of our study time and learn

as much as we are capable of

learning?

Mr. McConnell has prepared
a series of lectures on saidy

habits, the first of which was
presented Wednesday, Novem-
ber 17. His suggestions are not

supposed to be magical short-

cuts to replace regular study-

ing, but rather methods to make
time spent on studying pay off.

This series is not designed for

those who want to get out of

studying, but for those students

with the self-discipline to study

who have been working but can't

seem to perform on tests. The
lectures cover cenain techni-

ques for reading, memorizing,
taking class notes, preparing
for examinations, and taking

examinations.
The first lecture was on tak-

ing class notes. Many times the

process of taking notes gets in

the way of the learning process.

The student must be able to

participate in the lecture, as

one does when watching a movie

on T.V,, instead of merely lis-

tening, as we do with commer-
cials; when he has attained this

skill, his understanding of the

subject matter will be greater.

Class notes should reinforce

this participating experience,

not take its place. In class the

student should concentrate on

taking down cue words to or-

ganize and remind him of the

learning which he has experi-

enced. These skeleton notes

should be expanded, but this

should be done outside of class.

Class retention is better if

you try to understand and ar-

ganize as you go along, even if

you don't remember every dfe-

(Continued on Page 16)

Mointenonce
Crew Maintains
Milligan

by Patty Phillips
KCL-plng your room clean l» probably o real problem, when and 11

you iry, |n)n(;lne the mulilpllcotlon of ihal problem to Include ilj
campus bulldlngn and ihc grounds. Moai o( uo would give up and Ju«l
iry to wade through Hie Iraoh, bul not Preston Kytc, the man In chjirgc
of the maintenance crew. He
works with Anderson Lyons,
Roy Leach, and Aubrey Taylor
doing so many diflcrent Jobs
thai a listing Is Impossible.

While one Is putting In a light

bulb, another Is raking leaves,
and another Is putting the (In-

Ishlng touches on a writing desk
for the Student Council. They
are responsible lor heat, lights,

and water; they transformed
Sutton's coal bin Into a suite

of wood-paneled rooms.
In addition to these men, five

cleaning-women and four Jani-
tors are hard at work keeping
our buildings clean.

They are as follows; Ander-
son Lyons, John Collins, Au-
brey Taylor, Ira Livingston and
Roy Leach. Maintenance.

Leota Brummitt - Library;
Alberta Guryan - Sutton Hall;

Christine Masters - New Dorm:
Agnes Shepherd - Offices; An-

nie Osborne - Webb Hall; N>i

McKlnncy - Adm. Building;

IJanny Caner - Check Hall;

Elmer Nave - Hardin Hall;

WUUam Osbomc - Pardee H«ll;

and W. C. Prcsncll - Night

Watchman,

The leaf-raklng freshmen arc

well-acqualmed with John Col-
lins and Ira Livingston, who
have the ticvcr-endlng usk of

hauling trash. There Is Utile

turnover on this staff; Mr, Kyie

has been with Milligan lor

eleven years.

The malntcnancccrew appre-
ciates the assistance of this

year's student body. It Is hoped
that student help In keeping the

campus clean and cooperation

In using the parking lots will

be continued. Show your pride

In Milligan by assisting and
appreciating those who keep

your campus beautiful.

ASSISTANCE is being provided by the Freshmen students
who are here pictured raking leaves to help our maintenance
crew.

Summer School Plans

In Progress For J966
Dr. Fife, the director of Sum-

mer School, has announced that

plans are already in progress
for the Summer School of 1966.

Dates of the Summer School
are as follows: First session,

June 6 - July 8; Second session,

July li-August 12.

A schedule of courses which
are intended to be offered dur-
ing the Summer School will be
available to students prior to

registration for the second se-
mester of this school year. This
will enable students to consider
summer offerings as they plan
their programs for the spring
and fall.

Attendance in the Summer
School is advantageous for stu-

dents in a number of ways.
Some students are able to grad-
uate in less than four years
through well-planned summer
attendance.

Other students are enabled
to avoid unusually heavy coui^e
loads in the spring and fall by

summer study.

Still other students are able
to take work for which they
would not have time in the re-
gular sessions.

Some students have used the
summers to make up work which
had to be dropped in the school
year.

An increasing number of stu-
dents are attending summer
schools for the first reason.
That is, they are enabled to

graduate in less than four years.
In this connection, attention is
called to the schedule of ac-
celerated studies issued by the
Office of the Dean in 1965. Stu-
dents interested in the program
may obtain copies in the Office
of the Dean or the Office of the
Summer SchooL (First green
cottage past tennis courts).

Students desiring further in-

formation are encouraged to

contact Che Summer School CX-
fice.
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Eleven Selected
For Who's Who

Page 11

Each year, the Mlllijjan

faculty recognizes outatandinK
sL-nlorB to be Included In Who's
Who In American Universities

And Colleges. These seniors
seicctca on tfie basis of scholar-
ship (at least a 3.0 overage),

luadershlp, and service. The
number chosen Is determined by

Marty H annum

Charia Purcell

the enrollment. Thlo year, the

following eleven seniors were

awarded this honor.

Nancy Brandon, of Covenna

Indiana, is a uocial studies

major. A past member of the

May Day Coun, Nancy talces an

active lead In Misulonary I-el-

lowshlp, S.N. I.;. A., ChrlJitlan

Service (Jlub, and Women's
Dormitory Council. After

graduation, Nancy plans to

teach, but has hopes of even-

tually becoming Q missionary.

This year, Nancy Is a candi-

date for Founder's Daughter.

Larry Clark, a hlstorymajor

from Columljus, Indiana, ha:;

taken an active part in student

government and politics while

at Mllllgan. President of hi:^

sophomore and Junior classes,

Larry headed the campu:;

Democratic committee during

the last Presidential election.

He has been a member of the

Student Council, Circle K, and

S.N.E.A.

Johnson City, Tennessee, has

contributed Loma Crouch to

this group of outstanding

seniors, Lorna, a physical edu-

cation major, has centered

many of her activities in this

area. She is a past president

of the P. E. Club, the Women's
Tennis Champion, and has play-

ed on many intramural andAU-
Star teams. In addition, she has

been a STAMPEDE columnist,

and is a member of the Honors
Seminar.

Ann Douffas, an English ma-
jor, comes from Washington,

D, C. She is the editor-in-chief

of the current STAMPEDE, but

this is not her only Interest,

She has a substantial role In

the Senior class play, "Mr. Pirn

Passes By." She has also been
a member of S.N.E.A., Chris-
tian Service Club, the BUF-
FALO staff, and Service Seek-
ers. Ann is also a candidate

for Founders' Daughter this

year.

Youngstown, Ohio, is the

Rex Jackson

Nancy Brandon

home of Marty Mannum, another

phyrilcul education major. Mar-
ty han been active in intramural

sport.'J, the P. t. Club, and

various All-Star tcamH, In ad-

dition, fihc If; the Senior female

representative and corrcripond-

Ing secretary of the Student

{Continued on Page 16)

Carol Zavadsky Mike Lacy Larry Clark
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New Campus
Phone System

Have you noticed thai your phone tails are gciiln}; to you

promptly and efficiently? This year the campus lias a new

system of Intra-campus telephone service. The new system

may be reached from off the campus by dialing 92B-1165

and giving the switchboard operator an extension number.

Listed below are the campus phones under tills new system:

CAMPUS PHONES
For imra-campus calls dial the two-digit numbers only for

the various offices on the campus.

President Walker's Office Ad Building 1

1

Library 33

Home 22

The Dean's Office Mr, Cakes 12

The Provost's Office Dr. Dampler 16

Office of Development Dr. Johnson 14

Office of Information Mr, Siahl 13

Summer School Office Dr. Fife 34

Dean of Students Dr. Shaw 17 . •*

Dean of Women Miss Ladd 25

Registrar Mrs, Fontaine 18

Business Manager Mr. Moore 15

placement Office Mr. Price 19

Bookkeeping Office Mrs. Laws 21

Nurse Miss Hltchner 40

Library Office Mr. Neth 30

Athletic Office Coach Walker 29

Counselling Office Dr. Helsabeck 38

Cafeteria Mrs. Ritz 31

Maintenance Shop Mr. Kyte 32

Webb Hall Coach Walker 37

Mrs. Kinlaw 26

Faculty Phone 20

Pardee Hall Mr. Jackson 36

Sutton Hall Mrs. Martin 27

New Dorm Mrs. Botkln 28

Night Answering Service 39

Emmanuel School of Religion;

Dean Dampier 16

Dr. Jones 23

Mrs. Newton,

Secretary 24

Hardin Hall Mr. McConnell 926-6864

Dr. Crouch's Office Dr. QwenCrouch 928-3471

Student Union Building Mr. Stanley Newton
928-2031

pay Station;

HardmHall 928-9701

Pardee Hall 928-9781

Sutton Hall 928-9704

Webb Hall 928-9749
New Dorm 928-9884

EMMANUEL SCHOOL OF RELIGION:

Dean E. Walker, President 926-8514

Milligan College

J. H. Dampier. Dean 926-9616

1300 Welbourne, Johnson City

Sheila Newton, Secretary 926-8553

Milligan College

T. W. Nakarai 928-10 ;4

Milligan College

Medford Jones 928-6757

2412 Circleview Dr.. Johnson City

Owen Crouch 928-3648

Route 2, Johnson City

Beauford Bryant 926-9956

Milligan College

For your convenience in calling an outside number, dial 9--

wait for the dial tone--then dial your number.

For long distance numbers, dial 9- -wait for the dial tone--

then dial operator.

To dial the campus switchboard- dial 0.

please report all long-distance calls to the Business Office

on the form provided for that purpose.

There are four trunk-lines serving the College with the

outside. All four trunks are listed as 928-1165.

CHAPEL CHOIR ORGANIZED
AS I am sure you have no- '^^"'P"^- T^V «"' ='"8 f"-" *e

ticed, a new organization has
combined services of the John-

appeared on the campus this =°" City Christian churches.

year. Under the direction of
Next semester the Chapel

Mr. Glen Owens, a chapel choir
Choir will be offered as a one-

has been established. Compris- hour academic course. It will

ed of seventy-five voices, the
"eet at the chapel time and

choir presents inspiring ar- troTU 3:00 to 4:00 every Tues-

rangements of familiar hymns '^^V ^"^ Thursday. Anyone in-

attd anthems on alternatmg t^--^'^" '" J°'"'"S ""= ^""^

Tuesdays and Thursdays. On =''™"' =^'= J'"^ ^"Sory. Tev

Thanksgiving Day the choir Hammel, or Mr. Owens,

win sing for the first time off-

STAMPEDE

MilU-Mugs
To Be Sold

What l.s Mllll-mufi? It Ifi a

large, white mug with the Mil-
ligan insignia Imprinted on it.

It can be used for any number
of thln((;9 such a:> a pencil holder,

drinking coffee, an attlitray,

catch-all, pIgfO' bank, paper

weight, vaoc or flower pot,

candy Jar, cosmetic holder,

souvenler, conversation piece,

and many, many more.

The Sophomore Class of

1965-66 is selling these, mainly

because they need the money;
but, also because they realized

the usefulness of them and de-

cided to share the Ingenious

piece with those on campus.
The seals are painted on by a

silk-screen process; then, tlie

mugs are baked to make them
durable.

The sale of these mugs will

be Friday, November 26, all day

in the lobby of the new girls'

dorm. It Is available to anyone
who has a dollar to spare (7).

Be sure to pick up your

MILLI-MUG, a useful, in-

genious item, from several

members of the Sophomore
Class.

HOPWOOD
TRADITION
Many years ago amanandhis

wife were riding their fine

horses in the wilderness be-

tween Johnson City and Eliza-

bethton.

Josephus Hopwood and his

wife, Sarah, stopped their

horses at a ridge overlooking

a small creek.

The young man stuck his rid-

ing whip into the earth and they

knelt to pray. Here they were

to found the Buffalo Institute

which later became Milligan

College.

That riding whip has left us

with a tradition which has been

passed down from generation to

generation. It has been said that

the large stump between Hardin

Hall and the Fish pond is that

same riding whip, which grew

into a large locust tree and

was eventually cut down.

Next time you pass Hardin

Hall -- take a look. If you

listen very hard, you may hear

horses whinnying in the wind.

Leffer...

(Continued from page 4)

friends and acquaintances we

make at Milligan.

The Matriculation ceremony

represents oir official birth into

the "Milligan Family." Asfam-
ily members, we hold definite

responsibilities to the other

members and to our Milligan

home.

When we graduate, we are just

taking a step into a greater body

of the "Milligan Family," the

alumni. We still have the same

family responsibilities.
Through the Alumni Associa-

tion we can carry out our fam-

ily responsibilities. It is unfor-

tunate that only 20% of the

alumni body realize their duties

and responsibilities to their

college home and the other

members of their family. We.

as potential graduates, should

plan to strengthen the low per-

centage and thus strive to con-

tinually improve our college and

its family.
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Senior
Sam

Says...
Fellow Students,

Now that we have Hupposedly

caught our second wind (over

Fall Break) and have aced all

our mid-terms, we arc finding

ii that lime of year when Home-
coming rolls around.

Homecoming Weekend la fast

approaching, with preparations

gathering steam; and It lookii

as though this year will Ix one

of the best.

On the whole there Is a very

good schedule of events shaping

up, along with the VarsUy-

Alumnl Basketball Game and the

now traditional opening aeascn

wrestling matches. T^erelsthe

Senior Class Play, "Mr. PIm
Passes By," which the commit-

tee headed by Jack Webster

says is progressing on schedule

and should be the best ever.

The play is an English comedy

-

and you all know how those Eng-

lish are at times. Well, anyway,

it should prove interesting; sol

hope you all attend.

The Senior Class project of

selling socks Is swinging into

action and the boys that are sell-

ing them in the dorms are

Dave pugh in Harain Hall, Sam
Bower In Webb Hall, and Rez
Jackson In Pardee (I Imagine
you men In Pardee know the lo-

cation ol hiB room). There is a

wide variety of colora. You
girls, don't forget that thtBc

socks will make excellcm
Christmas or birthday pre-
sents, and gold cup quality socks
at a dollar a pair are a good
buy.

On behalf of iheSenlorCUss,
I want to thank everyone who
helped with Christian Emphasis
Week. I'm sure those of you who
attended will agree with me that

there were ver^ Inierestingand

worthwhile meetings.

Seniors, don't forget to pay
class dues of one dollar this

semester so that you can order
graduation Invitations, as that

time of year Is fast approach-
ing.

Well, I Imagine that you all

have very pressing matters to

which to attend, so I'll close

with -

Best wishes,

Sam Bower, Jr.

Sub Basement
Gets New Look
Have you been down to the

basement of the Sub recently?

If you haven't, why don't you

go down and see it sometime?

Quite a change has taken place

in the once plain, uninviting

basement. There have been sev-

eral improvements made which

have turned it into two useful

and attractive rooms.

The wives of the executive

board of Milligan formed a

committee, headed by Mrs.

Evelyn Patrick and assisted by

Mrs. Michael Lacy, Mrs, Fred

Hannah, Mrs. W, H. McDonald,

and Mrs. Howard McCorkle, to

do the decorating. They came

out to the campus, looked the

problem over, and then set to

work to decide just what

furnishings were needed to

make the basement into a

homey place that Milligan stu-

dents could regard as their own

living room.

The foot of the stairs, rest-

room doors, and furnace room

were partitioned off by decora-

tive brick-work walls , then

these and the other walls were
painted a very restful shade of

mint green. Beautiful beige

drapes were hung by brass

rings at the windows. The walls

and drapes complement at-

tractively the fireplace and the

flagstone floors. In the front

room there are parson's bench-

es, and chairs with olive green

cushions and there are two

ping pong tables. The back room
has round tables and chairs,

captains chairs, andolivegreen

leather couches with natural

wood trim. There are tables

and lamps to give the rooms
a finishinc. home-like touch.

The downstairs rooms of the

Sub are open for use, just as the

upstairs is. There are many
table games available — rook,

monopoly, etc, — which can be

used downstairs. Students are

invited to make good use of the

(Continued on page IS)

THE SUB attracts many students \^ho enjoy all the new aca

tions which have been made this year.
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Sports Editorial
^^ p,,^ pj,,^^

Mil/icja/i Aciwe % V.S.A.C.

The Volunieer State Athletic Conference had its beginning

In a discussion at Cumberland University on February 10,

1947, Representatives from Austin Peay State College, Bethel

College, Cumberland University, David Lipscomb College,

Lambuth College, Lincoln Memorial University, Middle Ten-

nessee State College, Tennessee Tech, and Union University

noted that they were scheduling each other In athletics and

observed that a conference in which ihey could hold member-

ship would stimulate their respective athletic programs in a

beneficial way.

Mr. Joe Block Hayes of Cumberland suggested that a basket-

ball tournament be conducted as on experiment before any

organization wos formed. Such a tournomeni was held at

Cumberland with eight colleges participating late in February,

1947. Tennessee Tech was the winner. At this tournament a

committee of college presidents was appointed to prepare a

draft of the Constitution and By-Laws. These were the steps

taken in organizing the Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic Con-

ference,

A meeting was called in April. The Constitution and By- Laws

were read, revised, and finally adopted, TTic conference wanted

to stretch statewide. The name of the conference was changed

to Volunteer State Athletic Conference, The charter members
of this conference were: Austin Peay, Cumberland, David

Lipscomb, Lincoln Memorial University. Middle Tennessee.

Mlltigon, Tennessee Tech, and Union.

Tennessee Tech and Cumberland resigned In 1949. East

Tennessee State College was accepted In 1949 but resigned In

1958 along with Middle Tennessee State College. In 1954

Belmont was accepted in the conference. In 1^56 University of

Tennessee, Manin Branch was elected to membership. In 1958

Carson-Newman, Tennessee Wesleyan, and Tusculum were ac-

cepted. This past year has found David Lipscomb dropping

out of the conference and the admittance of Christian Brothers

College.

The conference Is divided In Eastern and Western divisions.

In the Eastern division are King at Bristol, L.M.U. at Harro-

gate, Tusculum at Greeneville, Carson-Newman at Jefferson

City, Tennessee Wesleyan at Athens, and Milligan College at

Milligan College. In the Western division are: Bethel at Mc-
Kenzie, Union U. at Jackson, U. T. Martin Branch at Martin,

Belmont at Nashville, and Christian Brothers at Memphis.
The conference has declared a champion in baseball and

basketball every year of its existence, it also has held cham-
pionships in cross-country, football, golf, tennis, and track.

The cross-country championship was held at Milligan this year

and only two teams showed up (Christian Brothers and Milli-

gan). Many of the teams in the conference feel that since they

do not have a winner they just won't enter the conference

championship. This is not the competitive spirit with which the

conference was formed. We have to commend the Buff athletic

staff for competing in all the V.S.A.C, sports.

Buffs Bounce Back
The Milligan College Buff

basketball team returns to the

hardwood November 27 with the

annual (jame witii the Alumni.

Lack of experience la the

main drawback for the Buffs,

l)ut they make up for it with

hu;jtle and desire.

This year's team wUlbeiall-

er than that of last year with

the addition of Tommy Rakes,

Dave Harris, Frank Hare. Jim

Jessee, Mike Boatright and

Lorry Bowling, all of whom arc

6-3 or better.

The Buffs roster is as fol-

lows:

GENE HONEYCUTT: Gene is

a returning letierman and lead-

ing scorer from last year. The

Roan Mountain, Tennessee,

flash stands 6-4 and weighs 1 80.

lie graduated from Cloudland

High School in 1963 and aver-

aged 20.9 points per game last

year.

CHARLIE DOBSON: A 6-0.

165-lb. Junior fromCloverdale,

Indiana, Charlie Is the most

versatile performer on the

team. A returning letterman,

Charlie has a good outside

shooting eye and exceptional

jumping ability,

ALAN HOFFMAN: Alan is a

6-1, 170-lb. sophomore from

AyersvlUe. Ohio. He had a .429

field goal shooting average and

a . 755 free toss percentage

Don'f Forget

To Attend

The Alumni

last year as he averaged 8,9

points fl game.

SAMMY O'DELL: Sam Is a

sophomore from Plncy Flats,

Tenncosec, where he attended

Mary Huf^hcs High School, He
ia one of the quickest guards

around and earned a letter last

year. He is 5-8 and wcl^a
165 pounds,

TIM SHARPE: A 5-10, 140-

Ib. sophomore from Savannah,

Georgia, he played three years

of high school ball and was a

part-time; player for MUltgan
last season,

LARRY BOWLING: This for-

mer Elizabethton Cyclone

transferred this year from Hl-

wassee Junior College where he

was a star forward and averag-
ed 13,7 points, Larry la 6-3
and weighs 175 pounds,

BILL OAKES: A Juailor from
Saltvillc, Virginia, whcrcb«ai-
icndcd R, B. Worthy High
Schrjol. Bill is a transfer from
Mitchell College InNorth Caro-
lina, The 6-3, I7B-Ib. forward

had a 14,7 scoring averaf^ for

Mitchell.

JIM JESSEE: A 6-5 Junior

center from Qrmond E^cach,

I-'lorlda, Jim has no varsUyot-
pcrlcncc, but he paced tlicMuu-
tangs to the intramural basket-

ball title last year, Jim should

help the Buffs with ilierebound-

/r-rrnrlniied on page 15)
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BASKETBALL season is on its way -'m" with the opening of

the Alumni Basketball game tonight at 7:30 in the gymnasium.

Seven Cheerleaders

Basketball Game Tq BqcIc The Buffs
Tonight At 7:30

Alumni
Challenge
An annual part of Milligan's

Founders' Day weekend is the

alumni - varsity basketball

game. Thursday, Thanksgiving

evening, at 7:30, Milligan's var-

sity team will debut before fa-

culty, students, and alumni, as

they face a team up of past

graduates of the school. The
game may prove interesting,

as able basketballers such as

Charlie Tester. Dr. Roger Size-

more, and 1965 graduate,

Dwight Barker, return to chal-

lenge the varsity.

Freshmen...
(Continued from page 6)

show the faculty our gratitude
and appreciation for their in-

terest shown to us. Because of

the hard worklnpreparationfor
Founders' Day, the Freshmen
under the direction of Lee Mag-
ness, feel that they stand a great
chance of winning the Songfest

tomorrow night.

TTi^s year's Freshman Class
would like to extend a hearty
welcome to all the alumni and
visitors who are spending a few
days at Milligan, and we wish
all students and faculty a very
happy Thanksgiving.

Intramurals In Action
The intramural tennis is down

to three players. The finals will

be played soon. Last year's

winner, "Pancho" Fields, is

among the players left. Others

are Harold Golding and Jeff

Brandon.

Intramural basketball will be

starting next week. Many teams

are expected to play in the bas-

ketball league this year.

CHEEKLEAUEKS tiegin their yelling season in the gym to-

night, pictured are Lynn Hansbury, Barbara Limerick, Pam
Martinette, Harriett Robinson (Capuin). Sybil Senslbaugh,

Jackie Bueltel, and BLee Bradford.

On Thursday night, October

21, the fifteen cheerleading fin-

alists appeared before the stu-

dent body for judging. Within

the short span of a half an hour

the tryouts were done and the

results awaited. The regulars

for this year are Harriett Rob-
inson, captain; Pamela Mar-
tinette, co-captain; Barbara
Limmerick. Sybil Senslbaugh

and Jacqueline Buettel. The al-

ternates are Lynn Hansbury
and BLee Bradford. Congratu-

lations!

Harriett Robinson, a Senior,

is cheering for her third year

on the Milligan squad. This
5'4" hazel-eyed blonde from
Bowie. Maryland, is the cap-

tain of this year's squad. Among
her likes and hobbies, she lists

basketball games and cheering,

water-skiing, sewing, and food

(of any kind).

Pam Martinette. a 5'4",

green-eyed blonde from Upper
Black Eddy, Pennsylvania, is

the co-captain this year. This

is her first year as a cheer-

leader. She is a Freshman maj-
oring in physical education and

minoring in psychology. Among
her likes and hobbies, she lists

swimming, water-skiing, snow
skiing, writing, sewing, base-

ball and dancing.
B a r t} a r a LunmencK, a

Freshman from Seat Pleasant.

Maryland, comes to us with

plenty of experience. This is

her sixth year as a cheerlead-

er. She is majoring in psy-

chology and minoring in French.

This 5'5", green-eyed blonde

lists cars, clothes, dancing,

horseback riding, and softiaall

as her favorites.

Sybil Senslbaugh. a 5*4".

blue - eyed, brownette Fresh-

man, is from Cincumati, Ohio.

This is her first year as a

cheerleader. She is majoring

in psychology for studying ele-

mentary education and minor-

ing in physical education.

Among her likes and hol*ies,

she lists sewing, water-siding,

sports, and singing.

Jackie Buetiel. a Freshman

from Seat pleasant, Maryland,

is starting her first year of

cheering. She stands 5'2*' and

has brown hair and eyes. Her

major is secretarial sciaice;

her minor, art. Amongher likes

she lists dancing, Italian food,

"Thad," swimmitig. sketching,

wrestling, and a mad craving

for chocolate bars.

Lynn Hansbury, aJuniorfrom

Titusville, New Jersey, is also

experienced in cheerleading.

This is her fourth year as a

cheerleader. This 5'6",t)rown-

eyed brownette is majoring in

physical education and minor-

ing in biology. She lists classi-

cal music, sports, art, food,

and ballet as her likes.

BLee Bradford, a St^Jbomore

from Carmel. Indiana, isstart-

ing her second year of cheer-

ing. This 4' 11 " , blue-eyed

brownette is majoring in sec-

retarial science and minoring

in English. Dancing, peanul but-

ter and crackers, cheerleading

baseball, and wrestling are

her likes. She lists noisy fresh-

men as a pet peeve.
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jihlete of the Month
j

Charlie Dobson

le Stampede's Athlete of the

., [h for November Is Charles

'me Dobson (Dobie), Charlie

been a real competitor in

I'e sports since he first came

. /itlllgan. He was the only

., ;te to earn three letters

l'
year. He earned them in

f! 3 a-Country, Basketball, and

a has finished runmng

( gs-Country this year and

fihed well in the V.S.A.C.

I't, He has consistently stay-

( iround fourth or fifth place

il the Buffs. He is now dcvot-

I) his time to basketball, a

I
vard,

hnrlle is a Junior from CUov-

,!ile, Indiana. He is majoring

ihysical education and plans

:each and coach some day.

rile is a member of the

C. A.. P. E. Club, and a

nber of the Intramural

ncll.

ongraiulations, Charliel 1 1
! I

( II \ivi II 1 X iliSQN is seen

here pacinf; onihcC'ross-Coun-

try learn.

Basketball Team...
(Continued f:

IM ARCHER: A freshman

Ti Roan Mountain, Jim play-

four years at Cloudland

re he made all conference

years and all-state honor-

; mention his senior year.

• 5-10. 140-lb. guard will

outside shooting strength

he Buffs' attack.

1ALC0LM MCKJNNEY: At

t and 150 lbs., Malcolm is a

shtnan guard from Johnson

y. He graduated from Happy

ley in 1964 and averaged

)AV1D HARRIS: A three-year

slty veteran at Cranberry

;h School in Elk Park, North

rolina, Dave stands 6-6 1/2

I I weighs 201, and he paced

bilberry to a 17-3 worksheet

I year.

TOMMY RAKES: Rakes won
ee letters at powerful Floyd

I

unty High School in Virginia.

e 6-5 freshman was named
the All-State team his junior

ir.

' FRANK HARE: Frank is the

lose of the team. At 6-4 and
' ] lbs., he graduated from
uphin High School in Harris-

rg, Pennsylvania. Frank
ould help the Buffs on the

ards, and he also has a keen

ootlng eye.

RON LUTTRELL: A 6-2 1/2.

0-lb. freshman from Amo,
liana, Ron paced Amo to an

defeated regular season in

60. Ron has three years var-
ty experience at Amo and
ree years experience in the

gged Central Indiana Indepen-

nt basketball league.

DAVID MORLEY: A 5-8, 140-

. pepperpot guard from Free-
>m. Indiana, Dave graduated
St year from Spencer High

Baseball
Practice

The Milligan College base-

all team has been working out

n Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

lay from 10 to 12 noon in the

ihysical education room in the

The team has been working
inder the watchful eye of form-
-r major league hurlerjoe Mc-
clain. Mr. McClain has been
caching his "tricks of the
rade" to the Buff pitching staff.

rom Page 13,

School. He is a deceptive ball

handler and has a fine outside

jump shot.

GLEN ALLISON: Glen is a

6-0, 180-lb. freshman from

Hickory. North Carolina. He

led Hildebran High School to the

final game of the North Caro-

lina state tournament before it

bowed to East Surrey. Glen

played four years of varsity ball

in high school and should see

lots of action at guard.

JOHN SIMMONDS: John grad-

uated from Burney High School

in the Hoosier State where he

lettered four years in basket-

ball. At 6-1/2" and 190 lbs.,

the sophomore guard should

help Che team with his outside

shooting ability.

MIKE BOATRIGHT: Mike
graduated from Elizabethton

High School in 1964 and is 6-4

and weighs 170. Mike should

help the Buffs with his ability

to rebound and hit from close

range.

STAMPEDE

P.E. Club
Meets For
Ma/ors
ATTENTION ALL PHYSICAL
f'MXCATION MAJORS:
The [Physical Education c:lub

for this year la now organized

and has already hitd two meet-

ings. If you have not been noti-

fied of tlicuc meetings, please

Inquire, for we arc at present

meeting once a month In the

new room below the )',ym.

Sponsors of the club arc Mrs.

Rowcna Bowers, and Coaches

Harold Stout and Duard Walker,

officers for the year are Har-

old Golding and Marty Hannum,

CO - chairmen. and Lorna

Crouch, secretary - treasurer.

At the last meeting, the club

"thoae to sponsor Pat Loichle

as our candidate for Founder's

Daughter, Pat has been a mem-
ber of the club for four years

and we are proud that she is

representing us.

Due for the year are 50^.

Please pay the officers or bring

your money to the next meeting,

which will feature the folk

games class. Refreshments will

be served.

Sub Basement...

(Continued from Page 12)

newly furnished rooms, and en-

joy the outcome of the hard

work of the committee. The
back room is available for club

meetings and parties if in-

terested groups see Mr. Newton
in advance. The students at

Milligan would appreciate

everyone's cooperation in keep-

ing their new living room neat,

clean, and in good condition.

Hoofenanny
(Continued from Page 14)

precarious steps to Anglin

Field. Here, the Freshmen had

built a bonfire, for the enjoy-

ment of all the guests. Jim
Price sang more numbers at

the bonfire, and Lee Magnus
and RickGordon ledthescudents

in group singing.

Page 15

Student Teachers
Coach Winners

FCA INVITES
COLLEGE MEN

The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes of Milligan College is

extending a constant invitation

to all athletes, past and pre-

sent. Any man who participates

in intramurals or other cor-

responding activities is more
than welcome to become a mem-
ber of FCA.
To become a member of the

National Organization of the

Fellowship of Christian Ath-

letes, a J4 fee has been levied

on college-age men. To attend

our weekly meetings costs no-

thmg but twenty minutes (maxi-

mum) of your time, which is

well worthwhile.

You may have questions about

the FCA organization on campus
--right? Such as. who sponsors

the club? Coach Stout andCoach

Walker are the sponsors. Who
is the president this year? Rick

Everroad holds this office pre-

sently. How many men attend?

Twenty-five to thirty are pre-

sently attending, with anticipa-

tion of a growing number as

the year progresses. What do

Three ol our student teach-

ers this year have also held

positions as coaches of the

cross ~ country icam, Bruce

Wundcrly coached the Hamp-
ton HuIIdogo, Jerryjuddcoach-

ed the Dobyna-ticnnctt Indians,

and Harold (Low Cap) Goldm^
coached the hard-luck Science

Hill Hlllloppcrs.

Jerry's Klnyspon team v/lll

be traveling to Nashville for

the State Cross-Country cham-

pionship. Klnjjspon finished

second in the conference meet

and second In the regional. Tills

qualified them for the state

meet. Jerry has had a strong

squad all year, finishing higti

in every meet. Good luck, Jerry

and Klngsport,

Science Hill was to be the

team to beat in the state, lliey

the meetings consist of andwhat

do I have to do? The procedure

for each meeting is the follow-

ing: The meeting is opened by

singing the chorus "How Great

Thou Art"; (2) A prayer is

given by the president or the

sponsor; (3) A speaker -- either

professors on campus or some
member of FCA -- delivers a

short speech on anything he

desires: and (4) Sentence pray-

ers are used to end the meeting.

Nothing is compulsory, sowe
urge every athlete to attend the

next meeting. Oh yes, when is

the next meeting? The Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes meet

every Thursday evening at 7:00

sharp in the room across from

the girls' dressing quarters in

the basement of Cheek Gymnas-

ium.

Give us one chance to interest

you in our organization. If you

allow us just fifteen minutes of

your time in our fellowship, we.

the FCA members of Milligan

College, promise you that you'll

not regret or forget it!

were undeltaced in twelve

meets. They were BlK 7

Champs, winners of the Kings-

port Invitational, and Southern

States Invitational Tourney, In

the regional meet at KnoxvUlc,

Harold teli his //4 man at home
because of lllne»», iMcinjf, the

race, the team v/as wlnnlnj; and

his //2 man running tn fifth

place tn the meet, fell and suf-

fered a hip Injury. This was

the story of afounh-placttcam

finish and of not qualifying (or

the state meet, Tlils was really

a tough break. Harold and his

//I man, David Huff, undefeated

In the Big 7 Conference, will

also travel to Nashville locom-
pcie.
These arc three fine young

men doing an excellent joblnan

occupation tliat they hope to

follow some day.

Founders' Day...
(Continued from Page 1)

Owens. After President Walker

recognizes the guests, the

Founder's Daughter Candidates

will be presented by the Presi-

dent of the Student Council, Mike
Lacey. The Founder's Daugh-

ter wUl have been elected by

secret ballot by the student

body at an earlier date. Speaker

for the program will be Mr.

Scott Bartchy. Mr. Bartchywas

a graduate of the class of 1958.

He is presently chaplain of Dana
Hall School in Wellesley, Mas-
sachusetts. After the address,

the toastmaster will announce

perhaps the most coveted title

of the year, the Founder's

Daughter of 1965. She will be

crowned and presented the cup

by Miss Nancy True, the Found-
er's Daughter of 1964. Mr. Guy
Oakes. Dean of the College, will

pronounce the benediction which
will be followed by the singing

of the Alma Mater. The pro-

gram, designed to be shorter

this year, will be followed by a

period of "coffee and conversa-

tion" which will enable guests

and alumni to chat with friends.

Senior students will receive

free tickets. Commuting sen-

iors must pay $1.25, andguests

must pay $2.50 per person.

Tickets may be picked up at the

Business Office.

Pigeon Hole...
(Continued from Page 6)

ed form.

One corner of this form is

blues. Blues is a twelve-bar

harmonic pattern over which

one can play any kind of melody.

In lending itself to the emotions,

blues can be played sad or

happy, depending again on the

mood of the musician. The blues

form makes jazz flexible so that

the music can assume many
different patterns.

One basic and unique tool of

the jazz musician is the fugue.

The jazz fugue is a question-

and-answer game played by the

musicians. A fugue is very in-

volved, but basically it means
that there is one iheme played

by one instrument and then the

"question" is answered later

in the piece by a second in-

strument.

Jazz can be very complex,

but with a small understanding

of its mechanics, jazz can be

full of surprises.

Thus ends Part I. To be con-

tinued next month.

letter,..

(Continued from Page 4)

to conquer himself. The cross-

country runner not only drives

himself ' to outperform others,

but he Is continually challeng-

ing himself, senlng higher

goals, and settling for nothing

but the best. He Is also over-

coming his psychological block-

ades, which keep enticing him
to stop torturing himself and to

take it easy.

And yet, because this sport

is so demanding while It pro-

vides so little glory, because

this sport depends more upon

a runner's attitude than upon

his inherited physical make-
up, and because this sport is

conquered only by the best,

cross-country is the most sat-

isfying of all pastimes. Nothing

can top the contentment that is

experienced by a runner who has
bettered his performances.

Even those who continually

come in far behind the winners

can experience a great joy with

improvement. This great satis-

faction is the result of an im-
portant victory over those psy-

chological and physical factors

which tend to make men con-

tent with second best.

Therefore. I feel that it is

only fitting and proper that the

students, faculty, and admin-
istration extend hearty congrat-

lUations to the Milligan Cross-
country team. A special pat on
the back is deserved by Barry
Wallace, a runner who has con-

sistently bettered his own
times, has broken many course

records, and has come in first

in such meets as the V.S.A.C.
conference meet and a ten-mile

road race sponsored by the

KnoxvUle Track Club. We
should all take pride in the

great performances given by
Barry and his teammates this

year, who feel a debt of grati-

tude to Coach Duard Walker for

his many hours -of dedicated

work with them.

Sincerely,

Kram

Civinettes...

(Continued from page 6)

Gail and her escort. Tom Mc-
Cune.

Civinette members, old and

new. should remember to attend

the next meeting.

The Civinette Club of Milli-

gan College wishes you a very

happy and Christian Thanksgiv-

ing.
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Civifans To Sell

Fruit Cakes
Probably you have seen

someone running around
campus with an armload of

pecan logs and fruit cakes.

Yes, it isaCivitan. The Thanks-
giving and Christmas seasons

are approaching and ihc Clvi-

tans are sponsoring their an-

nual pecan log - fruit cake

sale. The receipts from the sale
'

of these cakes and pecan logs

will go toward the purchase of a

new flag pole for our campus,

U is the desire of the club to

have this pole erected by the

spring of 1966,

The price of the pecan logs

is one dollar, and the price of

the fruit cakes is one dollar

per pound. Cakes range from

one pound to five pounds.

Therefore, students and fa-

culty, save your money and buy

your Thanksgiving ana t.,nrist-

mas "goodies" from the Clvi-

tan Club, so that you may have

a pan in the new flag pole.

Faculty...

(Continued from Page 3)

Crosswhlte and Guy R. Mauldln

in the mathematics department,

Roy Lawson in the English de-

partment, and Glen Owens in

the music department,

Henry J. LX-Tthick, our prc-

sldeni-emerltus, has been at

MilUgan for 48 years. Presi-

dent IJean L-;, Walker has been

here for 1 5 years and Guy
Oakes, now IX-an of ilic

College, for 22 years, KayStahl,

Information, Public Relations

and Business (Office, has been

here 15 years: Joseph E. Damp-
ter, Provost, 7 years; Joe P.

McCormick. Assistant to the

president. 9 years; l>jroihy

Larson Bryant, Assisting Dean
of Women, 2 years.

To all the iaculiy, for your

steadfast concern for our well-

being, we. the students of Mll-

ligan College, appr&ciatively

express to you our sincere

thanks.

Optimistic Wrestlers...

great squad. A program ol Ire-

quent challenge matches to

make squad competition sharp

and then scheduling of a num-

ber of preliminary bouts prior

to varsity matches will have a

lot to do with the successful

Improvement of this year's

team Also, the anticipation of

the return of Lee Cerovac ana

the possible addition of another

heavyweight named Chuck Tay-

lor from Ohio may give needed

strength to the team. Finally

and most important, the re-

turn of stalwarts Rex Jackson

and Sam Bower will form an

impressive nucleus of bona fide

talent and leadership.

A close look at the classes

and the candidates will show the

true depth of the squad. In the

115 - 123 lb. range, there are

six contenders, with Jim Mc-

lUwain and John Mdntyre vy-

ing for the top spots in those

classes, while Gary Shoales,

Ron Ellington, and Eddy Boggs

— all freshmen -- and Tom
McCune, a senior, attempt to

offer competition. In the 130-

Ib. class, the No. 1 man seems
;to be Jerry Gutheridge, with

Tom Kim pressing close behind

-- both are freshmen. The 137-

Ib. class, position is rated a

toss-up between Ken Hart and

Medford Jones, with Bruce
White following -- again all

are freshmen. The 145-Ib. class

position is heldby veteran, Sen-^' ';

ior Sam Bower, by virtue ,'qf'a'^'

pin over his fellow senior, John
Boyd, in a recent challenge

match.

Back to more freshmen—we
have Ctennis King in control of

the 152-lb. class, while Bruce
Bittenbender holds the 160-lb.

division leadership away from
John Lippard. And then there

is Tony Farace in the l67-lb.

class all by himself. At the

present, the 177-lb. class will

be held by Jerry McGary, since

Senior Captain Rex "King"
Jackson consented to vacate

that position (at which he is

Southeastern Conference
Champion) in the best interests

of the team and so that exper-
ience and artistry may add
points to Milligan's score. Rex
will be wrestling in the Heavy-
weight Class. This situation

may only last for the matches
scheduled for the first semes-
ter until Lee Cerovac or pos-

(Conllnued from Page 14)

sibly the new boy. Chuck Tay-

lor, will enable Rex to return

to his 177-lb, class by taking

over the heavyweight chores.

Otherwise, Tom Brewer is the

191-lb. conten.lei.

It has hL'eH' -polnTpd f^nr

that schedules atid d. /m" r : ,

Rex Jackson sljui'Ufyin^ 'li"

rules and SLurlng.in wn'^^tUng

have been in oceS-'Jed and ,vvi,ii
,

be available nn or before the :

first match in\ SatMpcLiy ai.ter- ;

noon. Novenibt-i 27, In thegym, :

with Maryvilii-- i. oU^ge,,

Come oui and see it^e.

'

sixth best icani in the SouMi

eastern Conference- theMilh-
gan College Matrr^en.

Choir...
(C.ontlnued from Page 1)

girla in long formals. Tliey plan

to sing the medley from "South

pacific." and "Ezckiel Saw the

Wheel." The Men'o Choir will

sing "A Rovin'," and the first

part of "The Testament of

lYecdom,"
In the next few weeks, the

Choir will spend moHi of its

time working on "The Magnifi-

cat" by Johannes Bach, which

will be presented In MllUgan's

auditorium at eighi o'clock on

tlie evening ol i:)cccmber 15.

Next semester, the choral

department plans to expand,

with the formal inclusion into

the schedule of the already

formed Swing Choir, and with

the formation of a Modlgral

group. In preparation for a two-

week spring tour, south through

Tennessee, Georgia, Florida,

and the CaroUnas, the Concert

c:hoir will continue working

very hard to better themselves

and to make the choir some-
thing of which Milllgan can be

proud.

Miss Ladd.,,

(Continued from Page 2)

world that counts!

The touch of your hand on

Prof Hyder
Tells Secret

It la highly Improbable ihai any siudcnl v;ho lias spcnl six

months hi Milllgan has not heard ol Professor Hydcr's candy-

making cntcrpriues. As the delicious butter mints grow In

fame, so do the inquiries about the recipe. The recipe was

obtained from two elderly ladles who lived next door to Prolcs-

aor llyder's daucjlter. They told her that the candy could only

be made at Chrlsirnaa In the cold o( winter and with pure butler.

However, Prolessor Hyder says the secret Is In cooling the

marble slab with Ice cubes. Tor those who wish to try their

hand at It, the recipe Is here printed, Happy Candy-Making!

31/2 cups of sugar

1 teaspoon of Royal baking powder (must be Royal)

1 stick of margarine

1 cup of water

Cut butler Into sugar, put on high heat on electric stove and

stir vigorously until the butter melts. When butter melts, put

on a lld~umll"ll starts to boll, then take the lid off and boll on

high heat without stirring until It stans to scorch (It starts

turning brown In the middle). Pour the mixture on a marble

slab that has been cooled down with Ice cubes and dried (done

belore you begin making the candy). Put wax paper on the

table, and pull candy v;hen It gets cool enough to handle. After

starting the pulling, put In thefoodcolorlngand flavor. Pull out

in a long rope on the tabic and cut It off In pieces with scissors.

Cross-Country Team
Captures V,S.A,CJitle

Hut ,
I he touchVoT^hand -md

thfc lovf of a friend wUJ U-.r In

ihe heaic always.

Wa Ihe studenf-. Mlliir,.'i:

* oUegt: bi>] Mlf. l..t 11 a i-n i

.iiid hearC'feli farew.ell
,

Who's
'

(<^ontinui.-ii t

Council, an n. live niemh^r a

part officer m1 the Chnsplan
Service Club, and' their;car(i;)i-

date for Founaars*;,,Daughl;er.

She is also a member of 'the

S.N.E.A. and of. the Concert
Choir.

Rex Jackson, of Indianapolis,

Indiana, is majoring In business

admmistration-; - ,^nd physical

education. Rex .is 'most famous
as the captain of iMilligan's

fine wrestling, team and a con-
sistent champion at every
match. This year, he is serving

as the resident in Pardee Halt.

Next year, Hex plans to attend

East Tennessee State Univer-
' sity to obtain a Master's De-
gree, as well as take supple-

mentary courses here at Mil-

Ugan.

Milligan's most outstanding

pianist comes from Lock Haven,

Pennsylvania. Marilyn Kling is

a music major and the most
frequent accompanist in the stu-

dent body. She plays often for

Chapel and various school ser-

vices and functions, accompan-
ies the Concert Choir, and is

the organist at the FirstChris-

tian Church at Erwin, Tennes-
see. In addition, Marilyn is

a member of the German Club,

S.N.E.A, and the Honors Semi-
nar.

Mike Lacy, of Johnson City,

Tennessee, is serving as the

current Student Body President,

a full-time job. However, he has

found time to pursue a triple

major in religion, philosophy.

and history. He has served often

in area churches and is a mem-

Who...
uiii Wv^c 11)

ber of the Bykotas, Sigma Delta

Psi, Christian Service Club,

Honors Seminar, andtheChapel

Choir. After graduation, Mike

plans to attend the Southern

Baptist Theological Seminary.

Charla Purcell, of Roachdale,

Indiana, is majoring in psycho-

logy. She is secretary of

the Senior class, a member of

the Civinettes , Honors Semi-
nar, Pre-Med Club, Interna-

tional Club, S.N.E.A., and BUF-
FALO staff. She has been on the

Student Council, Women's
Dormitory Council, a class

beauty candidate, May Coun
delegate, and was chosen Rene
at theMilligras lastyear. Char-

la is also a candidate for Foun-

der's Daughter.

From Louisville, Kentucky,

comes Jim Young, a religion

major and president of the By-
kotas. Jim was vice-president

of the Student Council lastyear,

and, thus, the head of that

year's Freshman Week acti-

vities, Jim has a part in this

year's Senior class play, "Mr.
Pirn Passes By." Jim is also

a member of Civitan and the

minister of the Buffalo Chris-

tian Church.

Carol Zavadsky, a social

studies major, is fromFoUins-
bee, West Virginia. Carol is

the assistant editor of the BUF-
FALO, and a member of Ci-

vinettes and Christian Service

Club. Last year, she was a

junior delegate to the May Day

Court. Carol plans to graduate

in January, and she wants to

go into social work.

Milligan's fniif.t.ani-lini', '.ross-

CQuntry team captured the

title, U compiled

rf
six wins and one

wins were in three-

.wuy iniectfti BrevardColIegeand

Cuniberlaii*:i College were the

beet teaiusiMUlIganfaced. Bre-

vard wail bt atun and Cumber-
land was n dill' rent story.

On Octobei -'
I , Milllgan went

I' Cumberla/i ; .porting a rec-

( r.; ol four win and no losses.
Uii a I old, rfiHiy day, over a

muddy, hilly course, Milligan

was defeated 19 to 43. This was

a result of amieriorshapeonthe

part i-ct Cuniherland. But in

both: good amj bad matches,

Barry WaUacu has placed first

Study Course...

((^'ootlnuedfrom Page 10>

.

tail that you v.oulj have -writtcj^S

down. ^ iSQni©-of-ttie.,&i;udent&

who anen"ded the first'^^i

have Already reported irn^^
provement in their leamine.

These lectures are on Wed-
nesday nights at 9 o'clock, in

the auditorium. The next one

will be held Wednesday, Decem-

ber 1. Each lecture lasts ap-

proximately 45 minutes, with

discussion at the end and atten-

tion topersonal study problems.

If you are not entirely satisfied

with your grades, and would

like some free help in improv-
ing them, we'll look forward

to seeing you there.

;he MiUijjan team ar.d is i

good contender In each race.

Barry Is a sophomore from
Toronto, Canada, and haa very

favorably followed up his fine

performance as a freshman. To
top off his season, he was
champion of the V^.A,C-

Blli Judd, a junior from

Sconsburg, Indiana won second

place in the V.S.A.C. for his

efforts of continuous running in

second place. BUI has been
runner-up on the Milligan team
to Barry, in each race. Jay
Weitzel, ending his running
career for Milligan, has usually

placed behind Barry and Bill.

Roger Smith, a sophomore Irom
Columbus, Ohio, DaveSweeney,
another boy from Canada, who

is a junior, Charlie Dobson, a

junior, and John Lippard and

ohn Powers, both freshmen
d out the main runners for

i^ast season.

'i'^ John Lippard improved with

jftach -race he ran, while Roger
Smith and Stepney were usual-

ly consistent high finishers.

John Powers should add needed

depth to the team next year

since he is only a freshman

this year and had several good

finishes. Dale Underhill had

trouble in the middle of the

season with an infected finger

and he was unable to run again

until the very end of the sea-

son. Dale should do well next

year

V.S.A.C. champions receive their tropnies 01 recogiutior.

from Professor Slsk at the annual cross-country meet.
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LETTERMEN Attract The Largest
^^ Crowd Af Milligan

"just fabulousi," "FaniasticI," "1 can't believe they were hercM," "It seems like a dream
come truel," "They're greatl" are just afewof the responses to the Lcttcrmcn Concert Satur-

day. December U. This performance was conslderedby many to have provided Milligan with the

greatest evening of entertainment It has ever known. Over one thousand excited people including

Milligan students and their dates and members of the faculty and administration wlih their hus-

bands and wives crowded them

MAGNIFICAT Performed
By Concert Choir
[Xie to the overwhelming res-

ponse to this Invitation and the

size of the auditorium, the Mag-

niflcat was presented at both

8:00 and 9:00. The entire work

Sophomores
Win Songfest
The first Milligan Songfest

is now history, with the Sopho-

more Class capturing the top

prize. Promptly at 7:30 the

processional began, as the three

classes entered single file. The
Sophomores, dressed in red.

were seated first, the Fresh-

men, dressed in blue, were
sealed second, and the Juniors

dressed in green were seated

third. Mrs. Rossenna Bowers
welcomed the audience to the

program and called the three

Songfest leaders forward to

draw numbers to determine the

order of presentation. LeeMag-
nes, leader for the Freshman
Class, drew to present his class

first. The formation was of con-

cert style. Both the words and

music to the proclamation song

were original, and the pep song

was to the tune of the Caisson
Song.

The Junior'Class. under the

(Continued On Page 3)

was sung in Latin for this formal

concert.

Soprano soloist, Carol Horn-

ing, also soloist, Lynn Harkey,

and bass soloist, Jim Cord, all

from the choir, were joined by

Mr. Lapella. choir director at

ETSU. as tenor soloist. Mrs.
LaPella played the organ. The
choir was accompanied by a

piano, tympanis. a harpsichord,

two flutes, a oboe, a.id a bas-

soon. The musicians were
Marilyn Kling, Bob Brooks.

Mrs. Dowd. JackieSmith, Leroy
Marshall. Earl Henry, and Jac-
queline Beasley. The last three

are students at ETSU.
The choir performed the

opening and closing numbers of

Bach's Magnificat in their re-

cent concert at Elizabethton.

Saturday, C)ecember 1 1 . they

prepared the whole work for a

Christmas television program,
to be shown on Christmas Day.

Those who joined thechoir Wed-
nesday evening enjoyed a most
worthwhile program.

Your thoughtfulness h.-^s made
our burden a little lighter.

Thank you for the beautiful

flowers and may God bless each

of you.

Mr. and Mrs. Swanson Shockley

selves into Sutton dining hail,

making this the best-attended

concert In Milllgan's history.

The familiar look of the cafe-

teria was almost lost after it

was converted to a beautiful

concert site. Margaret Walker.

John Ellis, Mike Lacy, and
Professor Glen Owens are

among the many to be thanked

and congratulated for the time,

effort, and success of their

labors.

After a cordial welcome and
Introduction from Mike Lacy,

the Lettermen (Tony, Bob, and

Jimmy) began their evening's

entertainment by singing the

favorite, "More." The evening

was filled with many of their

album favorites in their own
Lettermen style. Every number
was wholeheartedly applauded
by the receptive audience. Be-
tween numbers the audience en-

joyed the collegiate wit and
humor displayed by the three

Fire! Fire!
A small, yet nonetheless, ef-

fective fire in the Administra-

tion Building disrupted the nor-

mal routine of classes on

Tuesday, November 30.

The greatest commotion was
created by the several hundred

upper-classmen who were as-

sembled in the auditorium for

Tuesday chapel services. A
hymn had been sung , the

(Continued On Page 3)
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performers. The concert also

featured the Wilson Brown Trio,

who offered the accompaniment
for the Lettermen and also per-

formed as a separate group. TTie

bass player joined In with the

Lettermen on numbers requir-

ing four-part harmony and also

answered, alone, a request to

sing "Scotch and Soda." The
audience took advantage of the

request time offered by :he

performers. If all requests had
been met. the Lettermen might
still be singing. The onlookers

were also invited to join in with

hand - clapping, finger -snap-
ping, toe cracking, etc. Some

Miliiganite voices were even

featured in "Kansas City."

Permission was aslccd of the

audience to serve as "guinea

pigs" for brand-new arrange-

ments. CX course. permlBslon

was granted and overwhelming
approval was afforded to these

new arrangements.

Following the concert, the

performers were flocked upon
by autograph hounds and mem-
bers of a very much- impressed
audience.

The Student Council held a

reception in honor of the Let-

termen. The Wilson Brown

Trio, and others of the group.

Charia Purcell Named
Founder's Daughter
The Founders' Day banquet

set the scene November 26,

when lovely Charia Purcell be-

came the 1965 Founder's

Daughter. With the honor,

Charia became the official

school hostess for the re-

mainder of Che school year.

The Founder's Daughter is

chosen each year from candi-

dates nominated by the various

clubs on campus. She exempli-

fies the characteristics which

a daughter of Josephus Hop-

wood would possess: Christian

character, personality, a will-

ingness to serve, and love for

her fellowman.

Charia, a leader in school

activities, is a member of the

Buffalo staff, a Civinetie, the,

secretary of the Senior Class,

a member of S.N.E.A., and this

year has been named to Who's
Who in American Universities

and Colleges. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Purcell of Roachdale. Indiana.

Charia is majoring in psycho-

logy and is currently completing

her student teaching at Central

Elementary School. She hopes

to teach after her graduation

this Jaunary.

When interviewed, Charia

said that she felt only "hum-
bleness" in receiving her title.

She expresses a sincere "thank

you" to everyone.

r
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Editorially Speaking

CGo'O&RMGN, Millicjan Ompvessed

The MlUlgan family experienced a big "flraf last Saturday

night with the appearance of the LETTERMEN. Students are

still walking around In a daze, overcome by the Idea that this

great college group was actually on our campus.

The dining hall was crowded, and hot, but no one seemed to

mind a bit. The Wilson Brown Trio came on strongly with

"In-Crowd" and was followed by the LETTERMEN singing

"More," The student body was tense with emotion, and some

of our students even shed a few tears of Joy, MlUlgan will

forever remember thla concert as being the greatest, the

largest In Its history.

Many are to be commended for Jobs well done, and the

Student Body also for being such a receptive audience.

The reception was a great success. Ask anyone who attended.

The LETTERMEN are wonderful young men who are extremely

talented. The entire troupe entertained the faculty and members

of Student Council, It would have been Impossible to have a

reception with the enUre student body. Next year the chapel

YlUl be used for concerts and the dining hall for receptions.

The LETTERMEN and the Trio liked MUUgan because of

Its smallness and closeness. They were also Impressed by the

friendliness of everyone and one member even commented that

be wished all colleges were as responsive and friendly as

MUUgan,
Many friendships were made over the week-end between

the troupe and the MlUlgan Family, All In all. MiUlgan, Its

students and faculty. wUl long remember December U. 1965. as

a great experience In the life of the college.

The LETTERMEN were made honorary "Lettermen" by the

Student Body, Coach Walker donated three large "M's" which

are being sent to them'.

We hope they can work MUUgan Into their Itinerary agalnl

HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND DRIVE CAREFULLY!

Christmas
At

Milligan
Chrlritmaa at MUilKan 1« «

sirenuoua time of year. Term
papers and forcshadowlnga ol

finals dance bctc-c siudcnio'

cyea. Busy cholrsicrs prcpurc

for concerts, caroling, and

creation of holiday atmoHphcrc.

Glrl3 decorate their apotlcsa

rooms, preparing to receive

visitors during Open House,

Dark circles become darker;

wrinkled clothes become more

wrinkled; short tempers be-

come shorter.

Christmas at MlUlgan Is a

happy lime of year. There's a

hello for every MlUlganlte from

every other MlUlganlte. "Sli-

ver Bells" and "Winter Won-

derland" mingle with happy

laughter and fill the dorms.

The Lettermen come to en-

tertain, precipitating or ce-

menting friendships in the pro-

cess. Couples walk arm Inarm,

hand In hand, heart In heart.

Christmas at MUUgan Is an

inspirational time of year. Car-

olers, on campus and off, prac-

tice their craft to spread the

Christmas message to all. Busy

students spend time and money

to bring Ci.'~lstmas to children

who might otl.^rwise never find

It. The campus unites to praise

and to thank God for His wonder-

ful gifts. The MiUlgan family

grows closer to their feUow-

men, closer to God. and closer

to His Son,

Freshmen Win Contest;
Juniors Get Second

The date is November 27.

The week before students have

been rushing around thinking of

Ideas, buying supplies, and fin-

aUy putting their displays for

Founder' s Day together. The

projects are varied and interes-

ting, each having its own, but

related theme.

As we drive down MUligan

Highway 67, a sUver object

catches our eye. Coming clos-

er, we observe that it is a

rocket ship put up by the Con-

cert Choir. The theme of this

first project is "Choir Boosts

MlUigan." Turning into the

MUligan CoUege archway, we

notice the colorful Senior Class

display. They have decorated

the jrchway with yellow paper

flowers and a cardboard chapel

'Welcome, Alumni" is their

theme. Farther on down the

road the Civiians' and Civlnet-

tes' joint project, a piano made

out of yellow, black and white

stuffed chicken wire, is some-

thing to be admired. They

placed their emblem done in

blue and white paper next to

the piano. The project by Sig-

ma Delta Psi. which is next

to the library, is very strik-

ing. The boys have hung up

silver letters saying "Project

Homecoming '65. Sigma Delta

psi." In front of this ihey plac-

ed a cardboard MUligan Buffalo.

Directly in front of the library.

Circle K, the third-place win-

ner, has a stuffed chicken wire

Buffalo with a Chapel beside it.

In front of the Buffalo, done in

FRESHMEN win with their project entitled.

Education - StUl Moving."

yellow and white, was a sign

saying ' 'Welcome, Alumni.
'

'

Turnmg right, we drive up the

road past Hardin Hall to the Ad-

ministration Building. Thejun-
ior Class, the second-place

winner, has made a combination

display. They included a sUhou-

eite of the Founder's Daughter;

against a tall, white column is a

musical staff from the Songfest;

on the round platform also rests

a large stuffed basketball with

the Alumni basketball score and

a large mum created from thirty

real chrysanthemums trimmed

in the traditional Milligan

colors. The Sophomore Class

display is next in front of Har-

din Hall. A Peanuts character,

Linus with his blanket, is made
out of chicken wire and papier

mache. seated upon a pile of

books. It bears the motto. "Hap-

piness Is Homecoming." Last-

ly, as we drive up the hill to-

wards Sutton Hall, the first-

place Freshman project comes
into view. The project is a

Frosh boy pulling a wagon with

an old man on it. There are

bright colored books of know-

ledge on the orange wagon. The
theme of the project is "Today's

Freshmen. Tomorrow's Alum-
ni." Written on the back of the

wagon are the words "Christian

Education ftiU Moving." There

is also a tree containing the

names of all the Freshmen.

All of the students involved

worked hard on these projects,

and we are thankful to them for

adding much color and excite-

ment to this year's Founders'

Day.

Dear Editor,

I once heard it said by a man
on one rjf MlUlKan's varelty

teams that you work your head

off playing the game, but you

never received any credLt for

the way they played nor a Wffrd

of praise. This Is often very
true on our campus. However.

It seems this year that the

quality of the teams la chang-

ing this. It was my privilege to

accompany the MlUlgan Matmen
to the J. C. Invliailonfll tourna-

ment In Chattanooga. It was a

thrilling experience. Indeed.

The entire stay In Chattanooga

was one of wholesome fellow-

ship and fair play. The tourney

consisted of eleven teams from

colleges and universities

throughout the U, S. -- Georgia

Tech. Auburn. U. of Georgia,

U. of Oklahoma, U. of Chat-

tanooga. Bryan . Iowa State,

Cumberland, and MlUlgan. Most

of the men from these teams

were scholarshlped -- not the

MiUlgan men. however. As you

can well see. MUUgan was prob-

ably the smallest school there

by quite a bit. However, this

was not the case when It came
to actual participation In the

match. MUUgan had nine men
in the seml-flnals. Three of

these nine men ended their

participation with third-place

trophies while one received the

first-place trophy. Of these nine

men, five were defeated by rid-

ing time only. I am sure that

if these men would have been

able to challenge the second

place winners, most of whom
they had not wrestled, Milligan

would have had some of their

matmen winning the second-

place trophies. Most of our

(lcl<;;i''- *-'-\ < >' 'tt'-- li-ir,;.-) <A

men Iro;;. ' ,^: a ,\\& 7'..li nad

Auburn. 'I'hls upcako well for

our wrestling team - these

men were ulkcd about greatly

by the coaches •nd wrestlers

of the other pinlclpatlng teams

ai the tournament. Everyone

said thai MlUlgan had becomes
team that could not be over-

looked as the tourney proceeded
through liA four aesBlona. Manj/

are saying, "Walt until next

year" (since most of our men
arc fro&h), but as was aald by

one man to me at Chatunooga,

"There Is no need to wait: this

year's team La as good as any

here," This has also been evi-

dent here in our own gym --

the two defeats that MlUlgan

has handed to MaryvUlc and

KnoxviUe were impressive to

say the least.

These facts and statistics are

not the things that Impress me
most about the men on the MU-
Ugan wrestling team, however.

You cannot really appreciate

them nor their efforts unless

you realize what they must do

and what they do do to be as

good as they are. Tony expres-

sed one fact well as he uttered,

for his mother, these words.

"Oh mamma mia. my poor boy.

you are so thin; they're not

feeding you down there; eat

spaghetti, eat spaghetti." You
see. Tony has lost 20-30pounds
since his arrival -- merely for
the wrestlmgteam. To see these

men eat nothing but "Sego" for
a day plus perhaps a piece of

dried toast is humbling. TTien.

on top of this, to sit in a steam-
ing bath or shower just for the

(Continued On Page 4)
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Let's Consider
By Wayne Emery

"And there were In the same

country shepherds abiding In

the field, keeping watch over

their flock by night." A group

of shepherds, a number of in-

nocent sheep, a warm, starlight

night, and the birth of the Mes-

siah — what a wonderful pas-

sage this Is.

Tradition has recorded a

message about the shepherds.

We are told that the shepherds

were despised by the orthodox

religious leaders- despised be--

cause tlie nature of their work

Sbngfest . . \

(Continued From Page I)

direction of Gayle-Sue Harri-

son, formed a "J" and sang

their proclamation song to the

nine of "Climb Every Moun-

tain," and their pep song lo the

tune of "Belly Up to the Bar.

Boys."

The Sophomore Class, led by

Carolyn Clark, formed an "M"
and sang their proclamation

song to "Over the Rainbow."

Then, they formed a "V" and

sang the pep song to the tune

of "Mister Touchdown. " During

this song, the girls did hand

motions and the boys clapped.

This ended the competition.

While the judges made the

decision, Lee Magnes led the

audience in the singing of the

"Alma Mater" following which

Mr. Ctevid Parsley announced

the winner to be the Sophomore
Class. The presentation of the

prize, a plaque, is to be made
at a later date.

The winners went to the Foun-
ders' Day Banquet and present-

ed the two songs before the

seniors, their guests, alumni,
faculty, administration, and

friends of the college.

The people of the Freshmen.
Sophomore, and Junior Classes
who worked so diligently to

make this first Songfest atMil-
ligan should receive full credit

for its great success.

Christmas Break

Dec. 17-Jan. 3

Classes

On Jan. 4

^ilffgon Sees

Christmas Spirit

Tuesday night at 10 o'clock

the annual school-wide Prayer
Meeting was held in the Sutton

dining hall, it was a time for

all students to gather in the

best Christmas tradition for

caroling, prayer, and fellow-

ship. All of the favoriteChrlst-

mas songs were sung, including

both sacred and secular, under
the able direction of Marry
Hannum, song leader for the

occasion. Special music was
provided by Carol Homing and

Dennis Callahan, All the songs

were accompanied by Roger
Presley on the piano. The de-
votional period was conducted
by Wayne Emery. For those

who attended the prayer meet-
ing Tuesday night, it was, in-

deed, another instance of the

true Christmas spirit at Milli-

gan.

kept them away from the lemplc

servlces. Thus, they could not

be present for the required

sacrifices and services. Yet, on

the other hand, the prleyts were

dependent upon the sheep lor

which the shepherd cared. The
largo number of sacrifices de-

manded a large number of un-

blemished, sacrificial lambs.

The temple authorities usually

had their own flock and perhaps

tlie flock which the shepherds

were watcliing on this eventful

night belonged to the temple.

Let us consider that each of us

Is a lowly shepherd witli tlie

responsibility of guarding life

that It may be usefulforothers.

We, like the shepherds, have

been commissioned to tell of

the birth, life, death, and re-

surrection of the Lamb of God
who takes away the sin of the

world. This Christmas seasoh

may we have the song of the

angels within our hearts "Glory

to God in the highest, and on

earth, peace, goodwill toward

men."

Sings Carols
Leaving from the library at

seven last Thursday evening,

the German Club drove toEllz-

abethton for Its annual caroling

party. Herr Professor Shaffer

accompanied the singers to

various German homes in the

city. The group, consisting of

Dan Sipes, Ken Liston, Judy
Washier, Bill Thompson, Bob
Karnes, Rita Spurling, Paul

Sargent, Roger Meyer, Doug
Haven and Dana Grommes, sang
five or more Deutsche Weih-
nachtslieder at each home.

Every family was an extreme-
ly appreciative and complimen-
tary audience. In fact, three

of them invited the carolers in

and rewarded ti om with re-

freshments. After two hours of

caroling, the joyful group con-

cluded the evening with a short

party at Herr Shaffer's home.

Fire . . .

(Continued From Page 1)

Scripture read, and the guest

speaker, amissionary to Korea,

had spoken for five minutes,

when the odor of burning wax
permeated the air. At first, it

was supposed by most to be

merely a science experiment in

the chemistry lab. Minutes

later, however, those seated

on the main floor were distract-

ed and bewildered to see and

hear the students In the balcony

hurriedly evacuating the pre-

mises. Said one student who
was seated in the balcony, "We
saw the smoke coming through

the door and didn't wait for

anything elsel"

Shortly after, a faculty mem-
ber seated in the auditorium
investigated the confusion and

advised those remaining to

leave the building. The students

left calmly and without panic.

The fire was caused by burn-

ing wax in the Art Department
where Christmas candles were

being made. The extent of the

fire's damage was very slight,

and confined to the art room.

The sprinkler systems, how-
ever, created a great deal of

standing water in all areas of

the building, and classes were
dismissed for the remainder of

the day.

Hardin
Af It

Again!
(..\iri-suita:> i.i a time of giving,

and It Hecnis iliat the boys of

Hardin Hall have, Indeed, di.-i-

covered this. Last Friday after-

noon the hoys held a party for

underprivileged children. The
thirty boys and girl.s came from
families on welfare who, them-
selves, could not affordChrlst-

mas presents. The children

were picked up at their homes
at -liOO Friday afternoon and

brought to the basement of

Hopwood Church which was de-

corated for the occasion witli

a tree and greenery,

Tom Klsen, president of Har-
din, spoke to the children as
the program opened and wel-

comed them. Next they were

highly entertained byMilUgan's
Magicians, Professor Dumb
(Darry Hood) and Professor
Dumber (Bill Reeves). The chil-

dren were vastly amused by

disappearing hamsters and re-

appearing headsl

Santa Claus (Kent Phillips)

had arrived by this time with

his tremendous bag of gifts.

Each c"Hird~was called up by

name for his or her gift and a

word with Santa.

After the gifts were handed
out, the children were served

dinners of hamburgers, baked
beans, potato chips, sodas and

lots of ice cream.
The party was thoroughly en-

joyed by the children, the boys,

and the girls who helped with

the party. Our heartiest con-
gratulations to Mr. McConnell
and the boys of Hardin for a

successful party and our deep-
est thanks for an example of

the true spirit of Christmas.

Mistletoe,
Anyone?

Sunday, December 12, was a

day for much excitement In the

girls' dorms. For days before,

each room was gradually trans-

formed into a Christmas fairy-
land. Floors were scrubbed and
waxed; each nook and cranny
was dusted and polished.

Numerous hours were spent by
each girl in preparation for the

unveiling of her room to stu-

dents, faculty, and visitors, Sat-
urday night found many girls

working frantically to finish

each detail.

Every size, shape, style, and
color of Christmas decorations
were found. Some doors were
hidden to look like packages;
others adorned with bells and
wreaths. One never knew what
he would find in a room. Small
Christmas trees were very
popular. Angel hair, tinsel,

Christmas balls, candles, and
stockings were a few of the

accessories used in the rooms.
Cookies, candies, and other
goodies were served in several
rooms.

Oh, yes one more thing —
this was an extra item, but

seemed to be in use quite fre-

quently. The young men were in

these rooms consistently! May-
be you've guessed it by now —
mistletoe!

Senior Salute
By Janet Henning and Joyce Mayfield

I hifi month [J ocnior Salute

includes those seniors grad-

uotlng In [anuarv 1960, ^'ML

/

HARRIETT ROBINSON
Harriett calls Bowie. Mary-

land, home. She has attended

Mllllgan for four years, major-

ing In English and psychology.

While at Milligan Harriett has

been a member of the cheer-

leading squad and is presently

the captain. She has been stu-

dent teaching at EHzabethton

High School. She's ama^^ed at

what ninth graders can think of

to do.

After graduation Harriett

plans on teaching but has made
no certain plans concerning

where. Good luck in the future,

lianieti!

BKENTON PROPST
Brent is a transfer student

from the University of Mary-
land, majoring in physical edu-

cation and minoring in biology.

While at Milligan he has been

a member of the P.E. Club,

the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes, and the Chapel Choir.

He did his student teaching at

Science Hill High School.

Breni is married, and he and

his wife are expecting a baby

in June. After graduation. Brent

journeys to Pensacola, Florida,

to begin aviation training from
the Navy. After five years in

the Navy, he will teach in his

major field.

Dorm Party
Successful

All on-campus girls parti-

cipated in the annual "Big and

Linle Sis Party" help last night

in Sutton dining hall.

Joyce Mayfield and Carolyn

Clark were in charge of the

program consisting of special

entertainment and a seasonal

fashion show. The group also

sang carols and had games
and refreshments, which were
provided by a committee head-

ed by Norma Steever and Sherry

Walker. Gifts were also ex-

changed but not unwrapped.

Santa Claus brightened the eve-

ning with his tidings of joy.

The purpose of the Big and

Little Sis program is to pro-

vide freshmen and new girls

at Milligan with an older stu-

dent to counsel them.

' AROLZAVAI/> ,

oii'.e attending Wchi (,iiA;ny

State ColJcKC In Wc«t Vlrf^lnlA,

Carol l» graduating this year

from Milligan, majorlni; in

social studies and minoring In

psychology. She has been active

In the ClvlncltcCIub, ihcChrla-

ilan Service Club, and ihc S*!

Club, She has rcprescnicd her

class In the May Court and is

lisu.-d In Who'g Who.
Hailing ^om "Follaturfce,

West Virginia, Carol plans lo

return to West Virginia to do

social work.

MARCIA BOWER
Marcia has been a Milligan

student for four years, major-
ing in Latin and minoring in
biology. She has been a mem-
ber of the Ski Club, the Buf-
falo staff, and the S.N.E.A. Sie
Is Just completing her student
teaching at Elizabethion High
School, where she taught Latin.

Being from Mill Hall. Penn-
sylvania, she plans to return to
her native sute after gradua-
tion to do graduate work
at Pennsylvania State IMiver-
su> TliL' bc-s[ of luLk. Marcia!

BILL LEATHERMAN
Bill comes to us from Fer-

rum Jr. College, where he at-

tended two years. His major

is physical education and minor

is psycholog>'. Bill has been a

member of the P.E. Club, the

Fellowship of Christian Ath-

letes, S.N.E.A.. and has been

student teaching at Happy Val-

ley, where he has also been

coaching the ninth grade and

an undefeated B-team in basket-

ball.

After graduation Bill will

leach at Lexington, Virginia. On
December 27. Miss NancyWar-

field plans to become Mrs. W,
Leatherman- Congratulatioos to

them and good luck for the

future.
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XTHELETE OF
HE MONTH

Sam Bower, a senior from

Mill Hall, Pennsylvania, is the

stampede's December Athlete

of the Monili.

The 5-11. 145 pounder is one

of the top wrestlers on the Buff

wrestling team. He Is one of

[he three seniors on the team.

Rex Jackson and Tom McCune
are the others.

Sam won 3rd place in Chat-

tanooga Intercollegiate Wrest-

ling Tournament.

As president of the senior

class, Sam is active in many
campus organizations. He is

active in Circle K and Sigma
Delta Psi athletic fraternity.

Sam is also a member of the

Student Council and F.C.A. He

was vice-president of his junior

Women's
Intramurals
Women's Intramural basket-

ball has begun with a good start.

Tht^ various classes are play-

ing each other in a round-

robin tournament. The Fresh-

men played the Sophomores with

the Freshmen coming out in

Ihe lead. Also, the Juniors

played the Seniors with the

Seniors winning this game.

All girls who are Interested

in playing should see the fol-

lowing girls:

Seniors — Connie Linton

Juniors — Linda McBane
Sophomores — Donna Harkey

Freshmen — Nancy Lawson

Girls' intramural volleyball

began in October and finished

on November 11. Team three,

under the leadership of Pat

Magill, came in first place

with five wins, two losses, and

one forfeit.

The team members were M.
Blaze, D, Harkey, L. Lawson,

P. Magill, M. Mercer, S. Hen-
berz, and B. Sherrod.

Milligan Matmen Place At
Chattanooga Invitational

''BUFF BAIT"
lxni'\ he iiN.'jlcd by llic Huffa'

slow Stan, they've piayedsonic

louf^h opponents. The team la

much beticr than the early sea-

son record mlf^lit indicate, , . .

Gene Honeycuit's scoring

pni:e is off somewhat from last

year, but he's playing a l)cticr

all-around game. Gene's effort

against Tennessee Wealeyan

left nothing to be desired. Be-

sides scoring 23 points, he

garnered 16 rebounds and cftv-

ered his zone like a cat, re-

peatedly stealing the ball. He's

playing real lough defense. . .

Charlie Dobson has been the

"steadying hand" to date. He's

usually good for 10-12 points,

and 8-10 rebounds. He's play-

ing good all-around ball.

Frank Hare has rebounded

well, and his sliootlngwillcome

around. He' s ' 'mean' ' on the

boards and doesn't foul much
for a big man.

Larry Bowling has been

superb on several occasions,

he has good basketball sense:

a natural.

Out front, the Buffs will Im-

prove with game experience.

Sammy G'iDell, Jim Archer, Al

Hoffman, and Dave Morleyhave
all performed well at times.

O'Dell Is very well poised under

fire. O'Dell can be the real

spark, if he'll shoot more.

Milligan's "Spearhead" /one

is beginning to take shape. It

takes a lot of cohesion to exe-

cute a zone properly, and this

is beginning to develop.

At times the offense has lack-

ed continuity, but this comes
with practice; and, as the sea-

son goes on, we'll look for the

Buffs to reach their peak at

tournament time. , .

Conference Outlook

Wesleyan's big men aren't as

tough as expected, but they will

play much better ball on their

home floor where the fast break

can develop . . .

King College appears to be

tougher than anticipated. Big

Bob Burnett (6' 7") may develop

into one of the areas better

performers. He's only a Soph. .

.

LMU has lost several gooa

boys from last year's outfit.

They've been beaten soundly

several times by teams outside

the VSAC. Buffs meet the Rail-

splitters twice in January.

Milligan should split even on

this week's trip with Maryville

and Sewanee.

Buffs Lose Fifth Game
Milligan's Buffs lost their

fifth game here last Friday, by
dropping an 83-59 decision to

visiting Mars Hill. It was Mars
Hill's first win here in seven
years.

Junior Gene Honeycutt is the

leading scorer thus far with 74

points. Freshman Frank Hare is

next with 40.

The Buffs go on the road this

week, meeting the University of

the South at Sewanee Wednesday
and Maryville there, the next

night.

The Buffs have tallied 281

points through the first five

games, while yielding 401.

The first four games were
with Carson-Newman, the na-

tion's seventh- ranked small

college team, 43-109; Wofford

56-66; Emory 6^ Henry 59-77;

and Tennessee Wesleyan 64-66.

The Buffs "B" team won us
first game by clipping Mars
Hill 68-60, behind Jim Jessee's

14 points and 19 rebounds. The

Jr. Buffs are 1-0.

chalked up iwo zjtraighi vlc-

[orlcH agaln.st Maryville Col-
lege and KnoxvlIIe Y.M.C.A.,
but lost to Appalachian State

Tcacher'H Cullcgc Ihey olao

jjartlclpated In the C;hauanooga

Invitational, but thia wau not

recorded as team scorefj.

The Buffs wremled Maryville

on Saturday after I'tninder.'j'

[;)ay. The rcsulis were;

123-Jim McLlwain-loHi

130-Tom Klm-lo3t

137 Ken Hart-won
145 Sam Bower lost

152-Denny King-won
160-Brucc Bittcnbendcr-
won

U)7-'f<)uy Jarrfl'e-won

177-Jerry McGary-won
Unlimited - Rex Jackaon-
won

'I'hc next week they wrestled

KnoxvlIIe Y.M.C.A. and white-

washed them, the Bulfs winning

every match. 'I'hc line-up wao
ihe same aa iht Maryville

njutch.

The Buffs then journeyed to

I h e Cbotranoogii Invitational

where the rcBuIts were;

177-Rcx jQckson-lsi place

137-Kcn Harr-3rd place

145-Sam Bowcr-3rd place

167 - Tony Farrocc - 3rd

place

123 - Jim McLIwaln - 4ih

place

l^'/ MeOJorO Jorie/j 4ih

place

177 - Jerry McCary -

4ih place

The Buffa received ihclr first

defeat at Appalachian Sutc
Teacher's College, The results

were:

123-Jlm McLlwflln-losi

130- Jerry Guthcrldfjc-won
I 37-Kcn Hart-lofli

M5-Sam Bower-won
152- Bruce White-lost

160-Bruce Blitcnbemlcr-

lost

167-Tony Farrace-tlcd

i77-Rcx Jackiion-won

Unlimited - Tom Brewer -

lost

-? t S 3 S L^r v®i ^ ^

MAl'Mh-N pose tor tnis snot in tne new wrestling room wnicn was remoaeied from the old

bowling alley. The Matmen are coached by Dr. Crowder who can be seen In the middle of the

photograph. By supporting our wrestling team we can help them keep up the good work.

Back Your Team
Student Teacher

Coaches Winners
Bill Leatherman is coaching

the Happy Valley Warriors B-
squad aa part of his student

teaching. His team is undefeat-

ed in the first nine games. He
has had some close ones,

squeezing them out in the last

few minutes. This is a mark
of good coaching and good ball-

players.

Bill is a transfer from Fer-

rum Junior College where he

was a standout in basketball

and baseball. He also played

both for the Buffs last year,

A graduate in January, Bill's

ambition is to be a winning
coach and marry Nancy
(Princess) Warfield (December
27), Good luck. Bill, you're do-

ing a fine job.

ADDRESS
LETTERS TO-

THE-EDITOR

TO BOX 486

fAen !

Buy Your Socks

From tne Seniors

Letter . .

.

(Continued From Page 2)

sake of losing pounds to "make
weight" for the match of the

day is unbelievable. Hours upon
end are spent training (probably

in a rubber sweat-suit) even
after they are worn out and
have used all the energy that

seemingly is available. Nine
minutes may not seem long to

the normal "layman" observ-
ing a wrestling match, but just

ask a wrestler! Then too, they

put up with bruised and lorn

shoulders, pulled tendons, and
bad knees and ears just for the

love of the sport and the bear-

ing of the Milligan Matmen's
name to the wresthng world.

They never give up even when
they feel that they can't win--
they keep fighting until the horn
blows. And what reward have
they for this -- a steak dinner
to replenish their energy? No

—

a hamburger and a glass of

orange juice and two cans of

"Sego".

To sum it all up. personally,

I would say that these men are
as good as the next, if not bet-

ter, and it is because of their

love of the sport (their only
reward) and the furtherance of

the name and reputation of the

Milligan Matmen. 1 salute them
all - from Coach down to the

1 15-pounder. You can do the

same with your support and
compliments for their wrestling
skUL

Ralph Wheeler

F.C.A. HEARS
DR. WETZEL

The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes (FCA) met last Thurs-
day at 6:45 p.m. in the Physical
Education room of the gym.
President Rick Everroad open-
ed the meeting with a prayer.

Dr. Wetzel delivered a speech
entitled "The Greatest Thrill
of Your Life." Everyone enjoy-
ed Dr. Wetzel's message and
all received a benefit from it.

At the end of the meeting every-

one was given the opportunity
of saying a sentence prayer.

Coach Walker opened the sen-
tence prayers while Coach Stout

closed the meeting.

All athletes are urged to at-

tend FCA. which meets every
Thursday at 6:45 p.m. in the

gym.

P.E. Club Meets
The p. t. club met Ttiesday

night, December 7. Harold
Golding welcomed everyone.

Coach Duard Walker gave de-
votions. Loma Crouch then read
the minutes, Marty Hannum dis-

cussed selling concessions at

the ball games. After this, Mrs.
Bower's folk-game class met
in the gym for a few folk dances.

The meeting was then adjourned
with refreshments.

We want to encourage all

members to attend more meet-
ings and to pay their dues.
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Dr. Orval M. Morgan To Speak
Af Summer Commencement

Dr. Orval M, Morgan, head

of the department of Christian

Ministries of Atlanta (Ga.)

Cbrlstlan College, will deliver

the address for the summer
commencement.

Seniors will receive their

baccalaureate degrees on Satur-

day, August 13, at ten o'clock

in the morning in a ceremony
"Under the Trees,"

The commencement speaker

has both the bachelor of arts

and the master of arts degrees

from Cincinnati Bible Semi-
nary, He has done graduate

study at the School of Religion,

Butler University, and has

studied at Franklin College,

In 1947 be received an hono-

rary doctor of divinity degree

from MiUigan College.

Dr. Morgan, an ordained

minister, has held pastorates

at Moscow and Homer, Ind,,

Albia, la„ Springfield, 111., and

Lexington, Ky.

For four years he was in

national evangelistic work.
Prior to his joining the staff

of Atlanta Christian College,

Or. Morgan was the academic
dean of Midwest Christian

College, Oklahoma City, Okla.

He has contributed articles

and sermons to religious

journals and has published

several tracts. He has also

written commentaries on Bible

School lessons.

Dr. Morgan is married and
has one son, James, who is

professor of Linguistics and
Missions at Manhattan (Kan.)

Bible CoUege.

Summer School
Despite certain misconcep-

tions about the "dull life" of

summer school, the much-re-
duced Milligan family has found
several ways to express Its

latent social desires. (I'm NOT
referring to romancel) We
started the siunmer off with a

rather ''wild thing" mixer —
an ice cream social during
which Coach Walker directed

some noisy, exhausting games.
Would you believe a three-

legged race?! "Drop the Han-
ky" took on a collegiate air

when the fellows chal lenged with
a boxing glove instead of a

hankyi

Bachelor of Arts

Catherine Elizabeth Cuthrell

Gwendolyn Beth Drozd
James Clyde Gregory
Eileen May Johnson
Cameron Allen Loveday
Roger Arnold Meyer
Richard Taylor Polly

James Norman Price

Frank Eugene Pulllam

Jerry Walter Richardson

Beverly Ellen Roberts

Joyce Helen Stokes

Wilson Arnold Terry
Margaret Carol Walker
Diana Taylor White

Christopher Hawkins Williams

Bachelor of Science

Elizabeth Fleetwood Bennett

Virginia Lou Bolejack
Charles Kenneth Campbell
James Williams Chambers
Thomas Wayne Elsea

Joyce T, Fox
James Ernest Hendricks
Carol Lynn HUl
Robert Paul Hoffman
Thelma Howell
Donald Wayne Lady
Constance Marie Linton

Lonnie Earl Lowe
Alan Warren MiUs
James S. O^Dell

Brenton Dale Prt^JSt

Noel Thomas Randolph II

Anna Carolyn Sharpe
Dixie Van Taylor

Margaret Young Thomas
Maphrle R, Wilson
Linda Held Zarraiko

THE LINEUP — Milligan graduates smilingly walk forward
after having received their coveted diplomas.

Proves Exciting
The nearly - gone - but -

still - lovely rhododendrtms

of Roan Mountain provided riie

setting for a chicken barbeque

on June 23. Students and faculty

alike enjoyed the picnic.

The Foiu-th of July provided

a bang-up excuse for fire-

crackers and a watermeloD
feast. (Just ask Prof. Hyderl)

Another melon feast is planned

for August 4 on the lawn in

front of Webb — the spit-out

seeds should provide a nice

harvest next summer.
A final outing is planned for

August ? at Warrior Path State

(Continued on Page 4)

Welcome

As the new student body president for the coming
year, I would like to take the opportunity to extend
a cordial welcome to all students, new and old, who
will be attending Milligan College this fall.

You, as a student of Milligan College, are being
included in the many plans for the coming school year,
TTiis school year is shaping up to be one of tbe most
exciting and rewarding years yet, both academically
and socially.

When you arrive on campus in the fall, you will be
greeted with the friendly and helpful atmosphere that
is prevalent on the Milligan campus the year round.
Have an enjoyable summer.

Sincerely yours,

Darry Hood :
;

New Chapel Time Set

Chapel services for next year
have a new time. They will

be held each Tuesday and
Thin-sday at 9;30 to 10:20. First
period will run from 8:00 to

9:20 and third period will be
from 10:30 to 11:50, Until the

New Chapel is finished, upper
classmen will attend chapel one
day and the freshmen the other.

After the completion of the

chapel, all students wiU be
required to attend both days.

Linen Service Required
As was announced last spring,

linen service Is required for all

campus students living in the

dorms. Please note that pay-
ment is not to the college bur

to tbe linen service.

By this time you have re-
ceived a card explaining all

about the service. Each dormi-
tory stuient will have an in-

dividual locker. Please send In

your order immediately.

Every week through the

school year, this service will

act as a personal maid to dor-

mitory stixlents and supply them
with a complete set of freshly

laundered linen—sheets (2),

pillow cases (1) , and bath towels

(3) will be dispensed from an

individual metal locker located

In your dormitory. This 53^-

tem has pro\'en to represent

tlie ultimate in convenience.

Upon being notified by us of

your dormitory assignment, yoa
will complete the enclosed re-

servatian card. Mall this with

yoar personal check for a full

school years service In the

enclosed envelc5)e. The total

charge for this service is $26,75

—$25,00 Is the cost of the linen,

.75< Is for state sales tax, and

$L00 is a locker key deposit

wiiich will be refunded at tbe

end c€ the school term. A
stmtem wtto leaves school for

any reason wHl be given a pro-
r»ta refund less s 52.00 book-
keeping charge,

Tlris seivlce is also available

to ''off campus" students who
will accept a locker assign-
ment in any conveniently situat-
ed darmittary.

^
. Ypoc tinen -vlU be : awaiting

CB ymr arrlvaL
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Editorially Speaking

Campus C\\e Begins Anew

We hope you all have been enjoying your

summer vacation and are anxious to return to

MiUlgan.

Over three hundred Freshmen will be descend-
ing upon us September 10 and everyone Is busy
preparing for them. Student Council members and

all student body leaders are coming early to

plan for Freshman Week.
The campus will look the same to all returning

students, except for the progress on the Chapel.

As usual, MlUlgan will be beautiful — arrayed In

the Indian Summer and early fall trees.

We hope that a summer's respite from classes

has revitalized and renewed all of that scholarly

ardor and school spirit.

Let's resolve to be personally responsible for

making this year one of Mllligan's best. Remember
that a little bit of cooperation and understanding

go a long way.

So finish up your summers in a leisurely

fashion and conserve your energies for the coming
year. Will be looking forward to seeing all of

you in September.

Progress Is Made On Chapel

The STAMPEDE Interviews Housemothers

Each day something new Is

added to the Cbapel. The most
noticeable difference since last

May is, in the front of the

building, now a roof on those

columns. The window frames

have been put in and the ap-

pearance has changed greatly.

Much work has been done on

the Inside. The ceiling has been

put in in the basement and

a great deal of work has been

done on the ceiling in the audi-

torium. The edging Is beautiful.

Work has bep;uQ on the steeple

and the affect is almost un-
belleveable. The scaffolding is

still up around it but you can

still see a vast difference.

There are so many things

happening thay you will Just have

to wait to see it in order ot

comprehend It all.

Changes are also being made
aroimd the chapel. There are

now some new sidewalks on

campus which will eventually

become the approaches to the

(Continued on Page 3)

Did you ever wonder what

it would be like to be the mother
of more than a hundred girls?

Mrs. Bockin and Mrs. Martin
seem to be doing alright. In

fact, Mrs. Botkin remained at

her post during both sessions

of summer school this year.

Known by her girls as Mrs.
"B." Mrs. Willie Botkin said

that one of the nicest things

about being a dorm mother was
getting to live in the new alr-

condltloned building. Rather

Jokingly (?) she added that she

also liked the end of the year.

Mrs, Willie Martin, house-

mother to the girls in Sutton

Hall, spent the summer answer-

big the school phone, which is

no mean task. When the switch-

board closes each evening it is

Mrs, Martin's duty to see that

all callers get in touch with

their party.

Although Mrs, Martin does

not have any girls In her dorm
this summer, she will have 120

girls In the fall. She stated that

one ofthenicestthlngs about be-

ing a dorm mother was to have

all those girls to love. And
she seems to enjoy it quite well

when the boys feel the same
way about her girls.

No profession is without Its

problems and Mrs. Martin and

Mrs, Botkin will both agree

that they have had their share.

Theyleel, however, that if the
girls will come to Mllliganwlth

Congratulations,

Seniors

RoomReservationsDue
Ctead line for returning

students for room reservation

is pasti If you want a room for

this year, send your reservation

and the room reservation fee

immediately to the Dean of

Men's office. Your name will

then be put on the waiting list.

Rooms will be given first to

those who have paid their re-

servations in advance, Cto not

expect a room just because you

signed up for it last spring.

The reservation fee must be

paid.

Dean's List Second Semester

^ 1966

Leonard Gerald Barkdoll

John Donald Boyd U
William Raybum Comfort

Camden Cooper Brooks

Loma Crouch

Wendy Drozd
Betty Fuzek

Barbara Hamm
Larry Damon Harris

Qayle Sue Harrison

Mark Huddleston

Donald Richard Jeanes

Cecil Johnson

Tilda jane Jones

Joyce Lynn Keilman

Jack Lorence Knowles

James Lee Magness

Linda Roblnette Marrs
William Carl Orr

Diane E. Phillips

Patricia Kay Phillips

David R. Pugh
Nancy Anne Coats Smith

Rita Spurling

Steve Steed

Ida paulene Thomas
Sandra Kay VanWlnkle
Carol Diane Wilson

lohrO^USerttjec^^^^^^^^

the attitude that they art willing

to abide by the rules and regu-
lations set up by the college,

the problems of past years will

be eliminated. Serving as hos-
tess a few hours a week Is the

duty of Freshmen girls; it Is

not a ruling imposed by the

housemother.

Mothers Martin and Botkin

were both of the opinion that the

dorm council this fall had a

real challenge ahead. The coxm-
cU has done a good Job In the

past, but with an ever-Increas-

ing enrollment their duties will

become more and more de-
manding. The housemothers
feel that It should be especially

concerned with the problem of

noise and make a special effort

to keep It at a minimum.
Those of us who know Mrs,

Botkin and Mrs, Martin know
that their main concern is for

their girls. So to the new stu-

dents this message: If you ever
feel lonely and depressed, or
even bubbly and Joyful, and

you need a shoulder to cry on
or a willing friend to listen to

you, try your housemother.
She's the greatest.

To the men In Webb Hall.

Mrs. Sadie Klnlaw is "Mom."
She is very happy with her Job

and considers It a great privi-

lege to be able to watch the

young people at Mllllgan grow
and mature.

When asked why she pre-

ferred bcinfj houacmother to

boys rath'.T than girls, Mom
Klnlaw smilingly replied xhai

It was because she could go to

bed whenever she felt like It

and not have to worry about

locking the doors at a certain

hour. 3ie al^o suted that being
around young people keeps you
young; and who wouldn't want
that I

Mom KInlaw*s summerdudes
have been quite similar to her
duties In the regular fall ses-
sion, TTiere were no serious

Illnesses this simimer, she said,

but she did give out a few
puis.

One change that Mom Klnlaw

would like to see Is better-

dressed men students In the

dining hall. She feels that bli«

Jeans and sweat shirts have
their place, but It Is not In the

college dining hall.

Her advice to new students ts

diat they read their college

catalog and know the rules and

regulations of the school, li they

have questions they should ask

someone with axahorlry and not

rely on guesses made by other

students. To old students she
asks that they remember how
Influential they are on new stu-

dents and that with the right at-

titude all classes can work
together successfully. The men
of Webb Hall are fortunate to

have such a "Mom" as Mrs.
Sadie Klnlaw.

Exploring The Chopel At Midnight

Crash II

"Shhhhhhhhhl You trying to

bring the watchman down on

us?"
"How could 1? We're up a

hundred feet. Ha, Ha—get It?

Oh well. What are we up over?"
"The main auditorium — will

you please speak softer. Did

you realize that over the stage

we are going to have a movie

screen which will enable us

to have cinerama? They've

purchased two movie projectors

which will be used for the

films. Great, huh?"
"Well, yeh, but I doubt if

we'll be watching too many
movies,"

"Huh—watch your step—why
not? The auditorium will be

ready for use November 15,"

"Well, we'll be so busy paying

for all this stuff we won't have
any money for the movies."
"Man—and to think I volun-

teered to show you the chapel.

Climb up this ladder. See that

room?"
"Where are we now?"

"At the balcony. This room
will hold the master ctmtrols

for lights, sound, the hydraulic
stage, curtains, etc. A man can
sit here and control all the

operations for the plays, con-
certs, and lectures."

"That's nice, but how can he
see when the operations should
be performed?"

"He's set up with ear phones
connecting him to every key
locaaon."

"Ob, Say, is It true there
are showers in the teaching

(Continued on Page 4)
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Walker And Stout Take Up New Positions
The Administration of Mll-

llgan College announces that

Duard B. Walker will assume
the duties of Dean of Men In

September, 1966» and that

Harold Stout will become

Dean Duard Walker

Basketball Coach with the be-

ginning of the 1966-1967

academic year.

Dean Walker will continue

hie duties as Director of Ath-

letics, Track Coach, aod Pro-
fessor of physical Edlcation.

Coach Stout's other activities

will Include the direction of

the Intramural Program, and

serving as Baseball Coach and

Sports Publicity Director.

Dean Walker and his wife,

the former Carolyn Roberts

(also a Mllllgan graduate), live

in Webb Hall with their family

of five children and approxi-

mately 172 college boys for

company. He serves with the

Hopwood Memorial Church as

deacon and teahcer of the high-

school class.

Coach Stout and his wife,

Millicent, attend the Oak Grove

Christian Church where they

are both active in Sunday school,

and he serves as a deacon.

Both Dean Walker and Coach

Milligan Memories Begin

Coach Harold Stout

Stout hold advanced degrees—
Dean Walker having received an

M, A, degree at Columbia
University and having done
further graduate study at the

University of Tennessee; while

Coach Stout holds the M. S.

In Health and Physical Educa-
tion which he' earned at the

the University of Tennessee.

Maybe you're thinking —
''What's that handsome boy do-

ing this summer?" or "What's

that cute blonde doing?" May-
be we can answer your ques-

tions.

Most of our students who are

with us during the regular

school year are working this

summer.
We have been told Ed Goan

Is "loafing" this summer. He
is working for a bread com-
pany. To the other extreme

Is Johnny Mclntyre, who is

working eighty hoiurs per week.

These eighty hours are gained

through three different Jobs.

Ed Storey and Dennis Dot-
son are staying close to Mll-

llgan. They are both working

at ETSU for a construction

company.

Karen Webb Is also staying

close to MUligan. Karen Is
working In Klngsport Tennes-

see, at Tennessee Eastman
Company.

Alice Tenney and Joan Rich-
ardson are both being very
helpful this summer. Alice Is

working as an Appalachian vol-

unteer In West Virginia, Joan
Is working for the Headstart

program.

Janet Hendrlckson is working
In the Credit Department at

Sears In Johnson, Michigan.
Debbie Everhart Is working

for a hairdresser.

Mitchell Carr and John Haase
are both working very hard,

Mitchell is working for a rail-

road and John Is working In a

machine shop.

We have been Informed that

Gary Shoals Is working (??) on
the beach and that Judy Wash-
ier Is "raising pickles"(?7)

on her father's farm.
Then there Is the "crazy"

crowd of all the summer school

students. Most students say they
are going to take a rest period

before coming back to school.

Among those are Cheryl Otten-
burg, who Is going on a vaca-
tion to Rhode Island. Larry
Coble and JerryHarkleroadare
leaving for Myrtle Beach, South

Carolina, Linda Patton Is also

going to Myrtle Beach. Mellnda
Young Is going to South Caro-
lina, but not Myrtle Beach (now,

.[jl^ihda ydu'krtow Myrtle Beach
\^oilii |«ij better for you).

Campus Chatter
Linda Turner is wanting to

relax by taking a trip but just

can't decide where to go.

Margaret Walker Is going to

Tampa, Florida, for the South-

ern Youth Convention.

Janet Poe and Jan Moon are

both planning trips. Janet is

going North to Maine and Jan
is going South to Louisiana.

Jerry Combs, Eileen John-
son, and Steve "Buckeye" Phil-

lips all say they are going to

recuperate (why?), but Eileen

and "Buckeye" are also going

to church camp.

Harry Hopson and GaryQull-
len are both going to work until

school begins again.

Whatever you may be doing

this sxmimer or wiiatever you
may be planning, take care and

we'll be looking for all of you
in September,

Ora Jane Scruggs became
engaged this summer.

Carol Reynolds Is getting

married August 13.

Cheryl Morgan and Jim Hen-
dricks are getting married Au-
gust 14.

Lynn Harkey and Wally Bain

and Brenda Lyon and Richard

Tietjen were married Augusts.

Polly Thomas and George

Darr are getting married Au-
gust 13,

Sandy Van Winkle and Dixie

Dudukovlch were married In

June. They are residing In Steu-

benville, Ohio,

Pat Hayes and Maurice Steln-

er were married June 11.

Julie Garrett and Mike Brad-

ford were married June 6.

Jim Gregory and Dorothy

Bullls were married June 6.

Judy Foster and TomCrafton
were married in July.

Joyce and Lee Cerovac are

the proud paj-ents of a baby

boy.

Carol Hill and Richard Polly

were married on July 30,

Dana Grommes and Doug
Haven were married on June 6.

Jack Sale and Chris Williams

were married May 27. They are

living In Maryland now and will

be returning to school this fall.

Kay Fry and Rick Fulk were

married the last weekend In

June.

Carolyn Clem Is getting m^r*
ried August ^% In the fall iht

vrfll return tdNtUllgaJiAnfl^^fi

In the English Department.

Gayle-Sue Harrison and

Jerry Barkdoll became engaged
this summer. Jerry Is working

in Mansfield, Ohio at present.

Mickey Smith and Joyce Kell-

man became engaged this sum-
mer.
Liz Cuthrell Is getting married

September 17,

Wendy Drozd was mariied In

July.

Mrs. Botkin became a grand-

mother again on July 13. The
baby is named Mary Carmen.

Robin Craig Just returned

from Miami with her mother
where they have been visiting

the Hilsenbecks,

Ed Springman made a trip to

Mexico this summer and Cecil

Johnson Journeyed to Europe.
Ellen Jo Stahl and Linda Wal-

ters are working in Yellow-

stone Park,

Pat and SamBowerare having

a delayed honeymoon InHawall.

Choir Journeys
To Convention
The Mllllgan College Concert

Choir culminated a year of suc-

cessful hard work with a week
of singing at the North Ameri-
can Christian Convention In

Louisville, Kentucky. The Con-
vention actually lasted from
Wednesday, June 29 through

Friday, July 1, but the choir had
to spend all day T\jesday re-

hearsing so most of the mem-
bers arrived on Monday.
The choir lamented the fact

that their regular summer could

not be at the convention, but

Bill Albin of New Albany, In-

diana, was a more than satis-

factory substitute. A future Mll-
llgan freshman, Jim Thompson
of Chicago, Illinois, was on hand
to add an electric guitar to the

accompaniment. Besides these,

Marilyn Kllng and Nancy Miller

accompanied on the piano and

harpsichord, Gretchen Graf on

the accordion and Jackie Smith
on the flute.

A special guest of the choir's

at the coneventlonwasMr. Rcx^-

ert Bernard, who will be teach-

ing voice this fall at Milligan.

Mr. Bernard, whowasformerly
the bass soloist with the Norman
Luboff Chorale, knew several

of the numbers In the choir's;
1 : 1 ..'>-.. n

I
I
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Some things are the same
every year. You always know

what to expect. As for as Fresh-

men Week is concerned, this

Is not the case. T^e si/e of

the Freshman Class changes

every year and some changes

in Orientation have to be made.

As past of the Mllllgan

tradition, however, there are

some "constants." There is

Christian competition, struggle

and acceptance in the Mllllgan

family. This Is begun, for the

new studnet. In Freshman
Week.

The Student Council tries to

make adaptation as pleasing

and painless as possible.

Really! It's funi The people are

pretty great and before you

know It, it's all over. In one

way or another.

everyone concerned with

Orientation, even students,

needs to be at Milligan on

September 10. There will be

people here to help you get

moved in and settled. To get

things started off right, there

will be a Miner Party on

Saturday night.

On Monday, Faculty Advisors

will be assigned. In the after-

noon there will be a hike up

our ''Citadel," Buffalo Moun-
tain. President and Mrs. Walker
will receive the Freshmen
Class that evening.

Orientation and }\lyji Council
will fill Tuesday, the ihineenth.

Freshmen v-111 also get a bit

of the struggle mentioned tjcfore

because Tuesday is a "worJc"
day.

Come rain, sleet or snov*,

Freshman Registration will be
on Wednesday, September the

fourteenth. Frayed nerves will

be soothed, In the Mllllgan

spirit, by a Prayer Meeting on
Wednesday night. Then who
knows what may happen?

T^en, what everyone has been
waiting for

the Freshman Class meets the

Upperclassmen. The day,

Thursday, September 15, will

be topped by Low Council,

Freshman talent.

Classes begin on Friday at

eight o'clock In the morning.
Holocaust, believe It or not,

is a part of the tradition. Real^v,

it's not as bad as it sounds; but.

Freshmen are punished for what
they have or have not done,

in the previous week.

Friday night Freshmen are

taken ' 'under the wings" of

the family; but take on, at the

same time, the responsibilities

of a member of the family.

Now, Freshman Week Is all

over. All that remains are the

meorles and they will last for

a long, verylong, very pleasant,

timel

New Teachers On Campus
Miss Patricia Bonner, a 1957

graduate of Milligan College,

will be returning in September
to her Alma Mater as an in-

structor In women's physical

education.

After leaving Mllllgan, Miss
Bonner received her master's
degree from the University of

Arizona. She has also studied

at the University of Colorado,
Pepperdlne College, and Cali-
fornia State College in San
Fernando and Fullerton,

A native of CAIo, Miss Bonner
has taught at the Riverside High
School, PalnesvUle, 0„ Jeffer-
son High School, Los Angeles
(Watts' Area), Calif., and
Fullerton (Calif.) junior Col-
lege,

Miss Botmer has also had
experience as supervisor of the

summer playground program in

Los Angeles and has been a

physical director for the

Y.W.Cj\,

by Milligan's President, Dean

E. Walker. He will join the

faculty in September.

Bernard, who has been with

the Luboff Choir on their

national tours for the last two

seasons. Is a graduate of the

University of Pacific In Stock-

ton, Calif. He has a graduate

degree in music from the

University of Southern Calif-

ornia. In this country be has

studied with Elizabeth ^its
and William Vennard.

The new Milligan music in-

structor studied six months in

London, England, with the

famous lleder singer, Mdme.
Elena Gerhardt.

For six and a half years

Bernard worked for Radio Free
Europe In Germany. During that

time he studied three years with

Edith Luka^chikajid three years

with professor Albert Mayer.

He appeared in concerts in

South Germany under the

auspices of the U.S. State

Department and productiwis in

Munich. He achieved the semi-
final rung in the Liverpool In-

ternational Singers Competi-
tion.

Since returning to the United

States (in addition to his work
with the Luboff Choir has sm^
as guest with the Sacramento
Civic Opera, was soloist and
choister with the national tour

of Gregg Smith Singers and

solosit and chorister at the

Carmel (Calif.) Bach Festival.

In Milligan Bernard will be
in complete charge of all voice
Insrurction.

Miss Pat Bonner

Robert Benard,. leading

soloist and chorister with the

Norman Luboff Choir, has ac-

cepted a position as instructor

in jvoice in Milligan College,

according to an announcement

Continued from Page 1}

chapel. Some of these are al-

ready in use, since they maJce

the trip up Sutton Hill much
easier and a little shorter.

We P'^ver know what new work
will beg n tomorrow, TTiere is

so much to be done and so
many interesting details to be
discovered.
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Attention Upperclossmen
To All Students,

To facilitate the movliig In

of the upperclassmea- and to

help the freshmen, (Who will

be eager to work) when you
arrive on campus this fall,

you be a part of the point

system.

This will be further explain-

ed to freshmen; but, for the

benefit of upperclassmen, a Ust
of items and points Is listed

below.

To help the freshmen earn
points, he or she will be al-

lowed to do work and receive
the designated amotmt of points

(as listed below under Indivl-

,dual) for the arriving upper-
classmen.
Sue your Student Cousdl
representative when you arrlre
for further information.

Signed,

Your Student Council
Competition: 1st 2nd 3rd
Meal Lineups 50 20 10

Shoe Shine

Ironing:

Shirt

Blouse

Pants

SWrt
Dress
Anything Else

10

10

15

IS

20

10

Major Sports 100 50 25

Minor Sports 75 25 10
High CouncU 150 75 25

Low Council 150 75 25
Individual

Wax Car 200

Car Wash 100

Clean Upperclassman's Room
200

Help Upperclassman Move-In

100
Carry Upperclassman's Tray
Back 10

Any odier Job or Jobs not so

designated* the scorekeeper
shall so evaluate and award
a fair amount of points.

Demerits:

Demerits shall be given to

such Individuals as:

1. Falling to participate In

team and required meetings
without proper written excuse.

First offense — 25; Second
ofiense — 50; Third offense

— required Holocaust.

2. Reporting wrong amount
<tf points for work done. Ute
demerit shall be the amount of

points wrongly reported,

3. Falling to respond to the

sayings and Alma Mater on the

^iproprlate day. The demerit or
punishment shall be meted out

by the Upperclassman who re-
quested die response.

4. Dinks and nametags must
be worn at all times by the

Freshmen. Failure to do so, the

perstm shall Incur demerits —
25. Any more than three of*

lenses shall receive required
Holocaust.

Busy Week Planned For Freshmen
Sept. 10 Morning: Students move Into dorms
Saturday Afternoon: Students move Into dorms
Night: Mixer Party — 8 p,nu Teams organized Dinks and
nametags given, Signs to be made
Sept. 11 Morning: Church
Sunday Afternoon: Team sports Compedtion — 2 pMi,
Night: Vespers — 7:30 pjn.
Team Discussion Sessions — 8:30 pjn.
Sept. 12 Morning: Faculty Advisor Orientadod — 8-10 a.m.
Campus Tour — 10:30 ajn.
Monday Afternoon: Hike Buffalo Mt. — 1:30 p.m.Sack Lunches
Night: Dr. Walker's Reception — 7:30 pjn. & Faculty
Dorm Meetings — 10 p.m.
Sept, 13 Moniing: Faculty Advisor OrientatloD — 8-10 ajn.
Tuesday Afternoon: Club Orientadoo lrfX)-2:30 pjn.
Night: High Council — 8K» pjiu (Work Day)
Sept. 14 Morning: Freshman Reglstradon
Wednesday Afternoon: Freshman Registradon
Night: Campus Prayer Meeting — 7:30 p.nu
Midnight Mystery — I2KK) ajn. (Work Day)
Sept. IS Morning: Upperclassmen Registradon (Buoon Day)
Thursday Afternoon: l^iperclassmen Registradon
Night: Low Council — 8KX) pjn.
Sept. 16 Morning: Classes Begta— 8K» ajn. (Alma Mater Day)
Friday Afternoon: Holocaust — 4KK) pjn.
Night: Matriculation — 8KX) pjit,

TRANSFER STUDENTS******PLEASE NOTE

You do not have to attend Freshman Week. If you
wish to do so you may, but ills not required for transfer
students.' You may enter the dorms anytime after

September 10 and you have all the rl^ts ct an upper-
claasman. This Includes giving out points. It Is felt

that since you have probaUy already gooe tfarou^ a
college orlentadon program, it is not necessary for you
to do so again. You are welcome and you will eqjoy
having the added time to get settled. Please note that

this announcement is for transfer students only.

(Continued from Page 1)

Park. Whatever is planned, we
are sure to enjoy It*

C&ganized activities are not
the total extent of summer
school social life. Several new
coiq)les are ejq>erienclng the
Joys of a summerromance. Nine
p.m. is a standing date for
"the gang" to gather at the
SUB, broken only by frequem
trips to a nearby ice creon
store.

Summer school dull? Neverl

VitiVy.

A student who falls to receive

a 2.0 grade-^mlnt average dur-

ing anysemester of his program
in Milllgan will be placed on

academic pnAadon. If this stu-

dent achieves a 2.0 the follow-

ing semester, he may have an

addlrtooal semester of proba-

tion if necessary to bring his

cumnladve-grad-point average

to2U).

First semester freshmen who
do not have a 1.2 grade-point

average will not be granted

pn^iadon.

Continued from Page 3)

repetolre. The choir learned

some numbers especially for

the convention, notably Norman
Luboff'B arrangement of Deep
River, for which Mr. Bernard
sang the baas solo.

Most of the choir's perfor-
mances at the convention were
for convention sessions and
banquets, but besides these the

choir was on a live television

show, sang at a Klwanls Club
luncheon, and sponsored a re-
ception for interested ymng
people at the conventiott. At the

sessions the choir's regular

sacred re^petolre was used. But
for the banquets and other oc-
casions secular numbers and
Negro Spirituals were used.

In order to sui^lement their

usual secular repetolre, the

choir members took home sev-
eral pieces of new music wlilch

they learned on their own during
the month vacation before the

convention. Included In tliese,

besides Deep River, were Con-
slder Yourself at Tlome , frroi

the Broadway Musical Oliver,

Kemo Kimo, an Ameriam folk

song, and others.

As a result of the choir's

visit to Louisville many choir
records were sold, many pecv*

pie became more interesced In

Milllgan, and many Louisville

people, especially in the vicinity

of the Sheraton, are wondering
who those people were In the

tuxes, blue dresses, and orange
badges. There were only two
casualties at the convention;

Pete DIckmann was ill wlrii the

measles during half of die con-
vention, and Marilyn KUngcoo-
tracted the Mumps on die day
the choir left Louisville. But
for the most part the trip to

the North American Christian

Convention was very success-
ful.

(Continued from Page 2)

studios? Are they c**frttig

students chat are too hot to

handle?"
'
'Actuauy , dear brainless

one» Che teaching studios will

eventually be turiKd Into dress-

ing rooms. There are showers

off the main auditorium which

will be in use for actors. Now,

let's go to the basement."

"Would you shine the light

over here? 1 hate descending

two hundred feet in the dark.

Thanks."

% "These rooms will be in use

in September for music classes

and choir rehearsals."

"Say, is there going to be

a kitchen In this buUdlngr'
' 'Yes, eventually. Probably in

about three or four years,"

"Wowl What a kitchenll"

"No, my dear crazy one, they

will not be continually hnflrfing

on It. It will be turned into

a kitchen perhaps Inafew years,

Rl^t now we have ttie spttx

to lise,"

"Are they really Importing

stained glass?"

"Yes, it's supposed to start

coming inbythelastoCAocust."

"\%M know I've kidded yoo a
lot but this building is really
going to be a blessing."

**Yes, when the pipe organ
arrives in June we wIU be
fairly seeded."

"It will be wonderful to wor-
ah^ Ood in a building which
will help to center our tfaoagfats

on Him,"

itnaiiaiiiiainKaiaiBiaiaiiii.flti

Calendar Of Events
Calendar

Summer 1966

June 6-July 8 .Summer School (FItot Term)
July 11-August 12 Summer School (Second Term)
August 15-19 .School ct ihc MlJilorry

SpecUl Events 1966-67

September 16, 8 p.m MatricuUtloD Ceremony
September 18 pali CoorocatlOT
October 20-22 paU Meeting of tbc Boanl
November 25 Fonxlers' Day
March 30-31 ^prtog Meeting o< the Board
April 19 Goest Day
May 13 j^ay D»y
May 19 .Annual Awartla Day Dbmer
Fall Semester, 1966

September 5, 6, 7 Faculty Conference Freshmen
September 5, 6, 7. . • , , .Faculty Conference
September 10-U Xtorms Open to All Freshmen
September 12 Freshman & Transfer Reception
September 12-13 Freshman OnemaHon
September 13 Dorms Open to Upperclassmen &

Transfer Students
SeptEinl>er 14 Jleglstratlon
September 15 , . .Freshman ReglstrallOD
September M J'reshman Registration
September 15 .Upper Class Reglstrailon
September 16 XHasses Begin
October 27. Noon-Nov. 1, 8 ajn.. J^all Recess
December 16, After last class-Jan. 4. 8 ajn.. jChrlstmas

Holidays
January 20-27 Final Examinations
firing Semester, 1967

January 30 classes Begin
March 23, Noon-March 29, 8 a.m Spring Holidays
April 12 .Annie Lucas Kennedy Reading Contest
May 26-June 3 pjnal Eiamiimtlaos
Jine 4 Baccalaurate
J™e 5 jCommeBcemenl

NEW ADIXnON — Coach Stool helps (7) to p<c l^ tbe new

scoreboard on AjigLIn Field.

Instructions For Registration
There will be no pre-registration. All regtdar smrtmrs

will register in the Auditorium. All smdf-nrr MU^
register of the day and at die time designated.

Upper-class students will regisou- oo Ttmrsday,

September, 15, 1966accordingcoclassificatiaos3follows:

8:00 AAt Seniors

9:30 A>L Juniors

1:30 A.M, Sophomores whose names begin wtifa A-^«4
2:30 A.M. Sophomores whose Dames begin with H-^Z
On Wednesday, September 14, 1966, all Freshmen
will register alphabetically according to cbe Ust name
as follows:

6:00 AM, N—

Z

9:30 AJ^ H—

M

1:30 AJ^ A—

G

Admittance to the Auditorium wHl be GNLY throt^
the outside door at theendof cbeAdminiscratiaD BoUding.

Classes will begin on Friday. Sepcember 16, 1966.

Any other inscructions needed will be given in the

Auditorium. In general, the routine will be the swrm- as
that orf spring semester last year.

K:S^^«:««fl<1lll»liiil i\
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The Ugly Man Is Coming
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE

UGLY MAN FOR THE 1966-77

SCHOOL TERM?
No doubt many of you have

seen or heard the phrase: TTIE

UCa^Y MAN IS COMING. Ajid

maybe you have wondered just

what It meant. We of ALPHA
PHI OMEGA present to you the

ways and means by which you

can become the ''Ugliest Man On
Campus."
The "Ugly Man Contest" Is

being sponsored by ALPHA PHI

OMEGA in the hope that it will

not only be a fun-filled week

but also that all funds collected

will be given to charity. This is

the basic concept of ALPHA
PHI OMEGA — Service to oth-

ers. And we think that our UGLY

Man Contest will fulfill this

desire.

The contest voting will be

held from October 19 to October

21. Candidates are to be se-

lected from and by each campus
club, fraternity (Alpha Phi

Omega is excluded), sorority,

and from each dotTn. Votes may
be cast at the rate of:

One vote one penny

Six votes One nickel

Thirty votes. . . .one quarter

The contestant who receives

the most votes from October

19-21 will be declared the win-

ner and The Ugliest Man on the

Milligan College Campus. He
will receive the Ugly Man Award
and his sponsoring club, dorm,

etc. will receive a traveling

trophy — compliments of Alpha

Phi Omega, Also the winner's

picture will be submitted to the

newspapers and releas^
through the wire-service of

UPI.
The job of Alpha Phi Omega

is to organize, sponsor, and

judge the contest. The various

clubs, fraternities, sororities,

and dorms are asked to boost

their Ugly Man candidate inde-

pendently.

So look around, choose your

Ugly Man and then vote. Re-
member the main purpose of

the contest Is to provide funds

for charity. VOTE! VOTE FOR
THE UGLY MAN OF YOUR
CHOICE. BUT VOTEIIIIII

Alpha Phi Omega Makes Plans

The National Office of Alpha

Phi Omega Fraternity, located

in Kansas City, Missouri, has

announced diat the petitioning

group located here at Milligan

College will be Inducted as an

official Chapter in a formal

ceremony on November 19,

1966.

The members of Lambda Al-

pha Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega
at East Tennessee State Uni-

versity will perform the In-

stallation rites. Members of

the National Executive Board

expected to be present are:

Dr. Tom Gait, National Pres-

ident from Spartanburg, South

Carolina; General H. O. Pax-

ton, from Vanderbilt Univer-

sity; and Dr. D. G. Nicholson,

Chairman of the Chemistry De-
partment at E.T.S.U.

The petitioning group has

completed many projects in its

one-year history on the Milli-

gan campus. Most recent In-

clude; passing out the Freshman

packets, the used book

exchange, returning the chairs

used in matriculation, and help-

ing the music department move

into new quarters.

Future major activities in-

clude: the Ugly Man OnCampus
contest, the proceeds of which

go to charity, and a Christmas

Party for the children in the

orphanage in Elizabethton, The
Fraternity will also partici-

pate in the Founder's Day ac-

tivities and has two socials

planned for the active members
this semester.

The Charter members of the

petitioning group to be installed

are: Mike Salnt-PIerre, Pres-
ident; Denny Callahan, Vice-
President; Garry Atkinson, Re-
cording Secretary; Mitch Carr,
Corresponding Secretary and

historian; Minor Noe, Treasur-

er; Larry Brown, Chaplain; and

Marty RItsch, Sergeant-at-

Arms,
Other Charter members in-

clude: Dave Vamer, Jerry

Combs, Lee Magness, Bob
Llenhard, Paul Sargent, Rick

Shafer, John Neth, Larry Goble,,

Bob Wast, Robert Hottinger,

Wayne Walls, Tom Barnes and

Glenn Davis,

The AdvlsoryCommitteealso

to be Installed are: Mr. Donald

Shaffer, chairman; Dr. Paul

Clark, Mr. John Neth (transfer

member from Kappa Iota chap-

ter), Mr. David Parsley, Mr,

Guy Mauldin, Mr. Larry Bane,

Mr. George Coward, and Mr.

Howard Brooks. The last three

advisors are off-campus volun-

teers.

Choir Picnic

Wreaks
Havoc

The Milligan College Concert

Choir held its election of offi-

cers recently. The new officers

for the coming year are Wayne
Fife, president; Roger Presley,

Vice - president; Secretary-

Treasurer, Carol ClUfton; Don

Jeanes, Business Manager; and

Student Director, Jim Cord.

The Choir held its annual

picnic Saturday, October 8, at

Warrior State park near Kings-

port. The sunny daywasperfect

football weather, so the after-

noon was spent in an exhilarat-

ing game of touch football. As

a result of this game, Sunday

morning found Don Jeanes with

his arm in a sling, Spanky Ray

(Continued on Page 7)

"Encounfer"

Is Successful
Who cares? So what? These

are the questions. Encounter?

What encounter ~ to find the

answers, Christianity, the ans-

wer: No, Christianity, the

struggle to find a solution.

"Encounter"' began Tuesday

night with Ralph Wheeler speak-

ing; It will end tonight when be

speaks again in the auditorium

at 7:00 p. m. What is "Encoun-

ter''? It is symbolized in the

fish. The fish was the symbol

of the struggle of the early

Christians when they met in

secrecy because of persecu-

tion. The fish is the symbol

of our struggle for identity in

mass society. Chapel services

were Incorporated Into the

theme when Tom Kim, Garry

Atkinson, Polly Wells, Jan
Moon, and Lee Magness dis-

cussed the topic "Symbols of

Brokenness and Healtng.'*

What was the purpose of all

this? It was this. Is the strug-

gle in Christianity, the En-
counter, the answer to ' 'So

what," "Why," and "Who
Cares." If Christ is the center

of all "brokenness and the heal-

ing," then perhaps it is the

answer. But if it isn't the ans-

wer for everyone, should it be

the answer for anyone? Is

Christianity a profession or a

way of life? You must decide.

The encounter Is yours.

Chape/ Attendance Required
In order to avoid misunder-

standings regarding the policy

of Milligan College concerning
Chapel attendance, attention of

all students is directed to the

following:

1, AH students are required
to attend Chapel once each week.
Freshmen and Juniors will at-

tend on Tuesday, Sophomores
and Seniors on Thursday.
Chapel meets at 9:30 a. m.

2. Students who cut Chapel
will be subject to the following

discipline, which was adopted
by the Chapel Committee and
unanimously approved by the

Student Council: First cut ~
student will appear before the

Committee and be warned. Sec-
ond cut — student will write a
letter home advising that be has
been unwilling lo abide by the

Chapel policy of the si.-.',ol and

hence can be expected home for

a week's disciplinary suspen-

sion. Letter is stamped and

filed. Third cut ~ above Lener
is dropped in the mail, student

is suspended, and a notation is

placed on his permanent record

(transcript) as follows: "Dis-

ciplinary suspension — date."

Fourth cut — student goes home
to stay.

It is the student's responsi-

bility to be registered for a

Chapel seat. This week the Cha-

pel seating chart will be check-

ed with the College enrollment.

Students who have not register-

ed for Chapel will be considered

not to have completedthe matri-

culation process and will be

subject to $5 per day late regis-

tration fee, beginning October

14.

Folk Festival Held
The rirst annual East Tennes-

see State University Folk Fes-

tival wa s held in Memorial
Gymnasium on Friday, October

7. from 6:00 until 10:00 P. M.
Tlie festival was sponsored by

the Lyceum Committee with

free admission.

At 6K)0 P. M, the exhibits

of folk crafts, early fire arms,

and pioneer life were displayed.

At 7K)0 P. M, the entertain-

ment began. The performers

included Tom Ashley and Tex
Isley of Johnson County, who

have sung and played In Eng-
land as well as in Carnegie

Hall. They have recorded for

Vangard and Folkways, The
Beech Mountain Ramblers of

Beech Mountain, North Caro-
lina, among whom are Tab
Ward, playing his hand-made,

fretless "banger;" BunaHIcks,

playine the fiddle; Hattie Pres*
nell who sings to Btina's accom-

paniment; Sally and Will Rob-
erts, sfngfng and playing tra-

dltlonai tunes; Ray Hicks, tell-

ing folk tales; and Jack Guy;

Gus Washburn of Little Swit-

zerland, North Carolina; Mar-
garet Winters of Elk Park,

North Carolina, singing and ac-
companying herself with a

dulcimer; and others. All of

these persons are from Beech
Mountain, North Carolina, an
area on the Avery-Watai^a
county line near the Tennessee
border. These people have lived

(Continued on Page 7)

CIRCLE-K SWEETHEART . . . C-ayie-Sue Harrison receives

congratulations and red roses from Ed ^ringman, president of

Circle-K after having been cro^^ned Sweetheart Wednesday

night.
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Editorially Speaking

A Dismast' Called Apaffiy

There is a disease currently running rampant

on the Milligan campus called apathy. Not a club,

class or organization has not evidenced some of

the symptoms. Among the most prominent are low
club memberships, absentee members, unrespon-

siveness to called meetings, non-interest in the

proceedings of business, passivity on the part of

leaders and refusal to participate in activities.

The prognosis is not good. These symptoms,

if allo\wed to continue will slowly eat the heart

and spirit out of Milligan College — much as a

cancer does upon the human body. Already the

tumor has become malignant, but so far no

wonder-drug has been discovered. Various so-

called "cures" have been utilized, among them
buck-passing, evasiveness, neglect of duties, and

irresponsibility. Obviously these are pseudo-

cures. The disease invades a new area of campus
life everyday. We must emphasize here that this

does not solely apply to the students of Milligan

College, but the faculty and administration as

well.

The diagnosis has been given. At this time,

the prognosis is preponderantly In favor of the

disease. However, there exists a cure. We, as

students, must discover the wonder-drug. We
must demonstrate our willingness to heal the col-

legiate body £md stamp out the apathy. The secret

lies within us. The key is the word enthusiasm.

From Judy's Point Of View
by Judy

HH If you are out someplace,

please wait to read this article

uncil your return to your room

or home, but do read it, please.

Now, sit down a minute. Oh,

it won't take long, just a few

minutes. Wait, before you do,

please turn off the radio and the

record player. There, thank

you. How does it feel to have it

quiet? It'9 different, isn't it?

Does it sort of frighten you to

have it completely quiet? Well,

don't worry, it is only natural

at first; but believe me, it is

goodi Now tnink. Yes, I said

think. No, I don't care what you

think about, just think. Well, at

least you're quiet. Now watch

yourself, remember, 1 said

think, not daydream. There.

Now that you are quiet, tell

me, why are you here on earth,

living? What is your purpose in

life? Where are you going? Who
are you? You say you don't

really know? I am not going to

say to worry, and lam not going

Co say not to; I am simply say-

ing, don't you think you should

"Wdo would do sued a low-down

dirty siuni? NoSody dui your jriendsl'

Stampede

EMMANUEL
SCHOOL

SPEAKS
HeUo Stampede readers.

Greetings to you from your

fellow students of Emmanuel
School of Religion. Weof E.S.R.

wish you a very full and re-

warding school year. It will not

be one without study and hard

work, but, if you will, it may
also be one of rich enjoyable

times.

You might wonder who would

write such a greeting — I sure

would. Undoubtedly you who
were here at Milligan last year

know much about our new
school, and it needs no Intro-

duction to you. But for the

benefit of you who are attend-

ing Milligan for the first time,

a short introduction is quite

appropriate.

Emmanuel School of Religion

(E.S.R.) is now a two-year-old

graduate school established

along the rich, abundant lines

of the conservative, evangelical

Christian faith. "Emmanuel"
indicates our confidence in the

revelation of God in Christ,

"School" indicates the dis-

cipleship and scholastic direc-

tion pursued in preparation for

service of God and man* Afresh,

Biblical approach in the pre-

sentation of the great Christian

message is the focus of study,

meeting the vital needs of

modem man.
The president of E.S.R, Is

Dr. Dean E, Walker who has

served as a primary leader

{Continued on Page 7)

Guion

be concerned? Don't you think

the world should be concerned?

I doubt that you can completely

answer all of these questions

concerning life. I doubt that yoxu"

neighbors can, or their neigh-

bors, or for that matter, our

nation and Its neighbors. 1 can't;

at least not well enough to sat-

isfy myself, that is now that I

really appreciate thinking.

After all, God did have a pur-

pose in giving us minds, I am
surel

Now please think. Just try

being absolutely quiet for

around thirty minutes every

day. Don't worry aboutwhatyou

have to do later, just thlnkl

Learn to think for yourself

rather than letting others think

for you. Live your own life;

don't be someone's robot. Oh,

believe me, I don't mean for

you to be close minded, listen-

ing to only your own thoughts.

1 mean, rather, just the op-

posite; be open minded, listen

to others, to what everyone has

to say, but do your own think-

ing. Yes, 1 am begging you

to try it, for just a little while.

Why? Because I believe itisvi-

tal to living, true living that is.

Oh, and one more thing.

Please, do not be content just

to think. Remember the rest

of the world, all of those neigh-

bors. Remember that someone

had to suggest to you that you

should think. Tell others of the

true meaning, the depth and

growth of thought.

This Is my prayer to God. I

pray that we, the world, through

experience more than words

may learn the true meaning at

' growth day by day and want to

realize more as we grow just

October 13, 19GB

TIDBITS FROM THE DEAN
A number of atudc-nts have

aald to mc — "the teacher

does not like me, won't give me
a grade." I do not believe that

is a true evaluation of the situa-

tion. 1 would say that it is pos-
sible that the teacher may not

like the attitude you may have.

It la the attitude you present

that helps ua to render a judg-

ment of you more often than the

acts you commit. An act may be

an error, committed In a mo-
ment of anger, is not pre-

meditated. This we can forgive.

An attitude takes time to buUd,

You have to work at It. You
want to present yourself in that

type. This we cannot forgive.

Part of our purpose is to change

this, if it is contrary to the

principle staled iri our r-'iOifj,

Educatl' r • ' ' :'•
.
"

,

-•

growth In
,

,

aultudc 1-'.
-

change it, tlicn a great pa: t <A

our attempt to educate has fail-

ed. Milligan la an educational

institution. We cannot compro-
mise our position. Some may not

like the approach the teacher

may use, but it is for the pur-

pose of realizing otir aims; so

we may like you, but despise

your attitude. We may use

rather harsh methods to let you

know something Is wrong. Be-
fore you say the teacher does

not like me, take a good look

at yourself. You might not like

what you see.

Words To Ponder
Of all the blessings and gifts

God has given to us, the most
wonderful, meaningful, and
strengthening is the gift of His

love — a love so strong that

He let a part of Himself be-

come one of us through the In-

carnation of Christ. Yes, Christ

is the shining light of God's
love to all of us who daily walk
in a dark, sin-infested world.

Yet, if we take this shining

light and set It in the window
of our hearts, we may see the

straight and narrow path to

peace, happiness, and hope.

However, as the love of Christ

comes to us, we have the pri-

vilege AND responsibility to al-

low that love to flow through us

to others. "This is my com-
mandment, that ye love one
another as I have loved you,"

John 15:12.

We might compare to a film

projector Christ's love as it

passes through us. The light

bulb would represent Christ,

by Wayne Fife
the light it gives off would rep-

resent the light of Christ's

love, and the lens through which

passes the light would repre-

sent our hearts. As the light

shines through the lens. It Is

magnified and projected on the

screen. Yet, ii the lens is dis-

torted or dirty, we know that the

light will not properly be mag-
nified and projected on the

screen. So it is in our lives.

AS the light of Christ's l<T.-e

shines through our hearts, it

should be magnified and pro-

jected perfectly on the screen

of life around us — LT^ESS
our hearts are smudged or dis-

torted with irresponsibility,

hate, selfishness, etc.

Let us, as we mature into

adulthood, develop within us

thankfulness for the love that

God gives to us through Christ

and a keen sense of allowing His

love to be magnified in us as

we build for His kingdom.

why we are here, and where we
are going, and why] Please,
thank you.

Non oi nn won»
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Sen/or Salute
by Janet Henning

Rex halls from Columbus,

Indiana, as many of our MUU-
ganltes do and is all of a 5' 6",

blue-eyed, winsome young man.

His major Is history, and his

minors are social studies and

education. In the fall Rex wiU

be teaching in Indiana.

His time is occupied with his

studies, duties as president of

the Men's Dorm Council,

sports, disturbing his room-

mate, and playing cards.

4~ Rex likes traveling — to

places he's never been — hunt-

ing, the Righteous Brothers,

macaroni and cheese, andplay-

ing with his sister's cat, Tiger.

Besides his sister. Ginger,

a freshman at Mllligan,hehasa

younger brother Mark, who is a

junior in high school.

Rex has a tendency to be

lucky, as when he won a color-

ing contest in the second grade

and was rewarded with a cap

gun and holster.

We hope his luck stays with

him in all his future endeavors.

j^

Marilyn Doolan

Marilyn Is a Yankee from
Damascus, Maryland. She is

presently majoring in social

studies, and mlnoring ineduca-

tion. She will be graduating in

January, 1967.

Marilyn is now doing her

student - teaching at Happy
Valley Elementary School and
says it proves to be both chal-

lenging and enjoyable.

This summer she took a few

courses at the University of

Maryland, where her boyfriend

attends school.

Among her "favorites" are

antlqueing in nearby George-
town, frequent visits to Wash-
ington, D. C,, art, and any type

of politics, especially local,

Marilyn's personality leans

toward friendliness, tolerance,

humor, and all things nice. She
has

, one brother, Dick, who
teaches school. Her future holds

a probable teaching position in

Prince George County, Mary-
land, where she looks forward
to having her own apartment.

Stampede

Missionary

Fellowship Meets
Last night the Missionary

Fellowship held their first

meeting of this school year.

Dennis Dodson presented a

short devotional about the im-

portance of missions. Mrs.

Betty Turner, missionary on

furlough, was our guest

speaker. She showed slides of

the church's work in the Phili-

ppine Islands and told how the

individual college student can

help in carrying out the Great

Commission (Matt. 28:29, 20).

We would like to invite each

of you to join us in our next

meeting, November 8, The Mis-
sionary Fellowship 13 for all

students. In the past there has

been some misconception that

this is a club for only those

who plan to be missionaries;

(Continued on Page 7)
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Visiting Luxembourg
Driving through Luxem-

iraurg's highlands, one Is invar-

iably surprised by Vlanden, a

small village nearly hidden

among the gentle slopes of sur-

rounding mountains. The open

highway suddenly becomes the

town's one cobblestone street,

narrowly cutting between small

shops and homes to the Victor

Hugo Bridge where It crosses

a sparkling stream and disap-

pears again into the hills.

Crowning the pinnacle which

commands both the river and the

village are the ruins of the Vlan-

den Castle. It is a long Jaunt

to the peak, but completely re-

warding when one walks through

the arch which was once the en-

trance to the splendor of royal-

ly. The cnimbllng walls are all

that remain of the building ex-

By Steve Patrick

cept In the nearly Inuct chapel

where dark, narrow atalrcaaes

wind up to the balcony azLddown

to the cellar. Humbled by tbe

pUIars and vaulted ceilings of

the Middle Ages, one reaiizca

that this is the hlBtory which

made Europe great.

Par below in the heart of the

darkening village, the Hotel

Helniz awaits her guests for the

night. This one-time monas-
tery, with the dampness aod
odor of age, is warm and friend-

ly to the weary traveler whom
Madame Cbarpentier greets

at any time of the day or night.

The cloisters of the monastery,
which are attached to the vil-

lage cathedral, are always

beckoning one to rest and enjoy

the peace of nature and the ease

of life in Luxembourg.

In The Faculty Spotlight. • •

Mr. '^ovge Alcalde

Mr. Jorge Armand Alcalde,

a native of Spanish-speaking

Cuba, enlivens Mllllgan's Span-

ish classes with his own per-

sonal understanding of the lang-

uage. Three years ago, on July

11, Mr. Alcalde left Cuba on

the last Red Cross ship which

came to the island. Since his

arrival in the United States in

1963, he has taught Spanish at

Martins Ferry (Ohio) High

School and at Ohio University.

Presently, Mr. Alcalde is an

Assistant professor of Spanish

and French at Milligan.

Since he and his wife Selma
and their two sons, Luis and

Jorge, are living on campus,

they will have the opportunity

of not only watching the acti-

vities of American college stu-

dents but also of enjoying the

lovely Tennessee countryside.

Mr. Alcalde said that he parti-

cularly appreciates Tennessee

country because the beautiful

mountains, green trees, and

bright flowers remind him of

his native land. However, he

is very happy and satisfied

with his new home. When Mr.
Alcalde is not teaching, he en-

joys spending his time listening

to classical music or doing

carpentry work. He is now com-
pleting a set of desks and a

dresser for his boys.

Our new Spanish professor Is

skilled not only with carpen-

by Carol Wilson

ter's tools but also with law

and courtroom procedure. Mr.

Alcalde has been a lawyer In

Cuba and has taught speech

courses in the Graduate School

of Law at the University of

Havana, He holds a doctorate

in Civil Law and also a doctor-

ate in philosophy. As soon as

Mr, Alcalde fulfills the na-

turalization requirements about

residence in the United States,

he could reenter the court room
as a lawyer. However, Mr. Al-

calde has found teaching to be

a much more rewarding and

enjoyable work and intends to

continue instructing students in

the art of speaking ^anish.

Meiike Speaks Freshmen Meet With Chamber Of Commerce

From beneath the charred

and smoking timbers of a Viet-

namese village rose the tor-

tured cries of a child dying.

A soldier turned; turned and

saw in the tangle of straw and

soot, noses in an ashen cradle,

burned and suffering. He watch-

ed, and unsheathing his knife,

thought not of murder, but sal-

vation.

His act — Christian? If so,

then what of the law ' 'Thou

Shalt not kill?*' What of legal-

ism? What of the Christian's

ethic? In "answer*' to all these

questions and more, Dr. MetLke

from E. T, S. U. presented the

theology of Emil Brunner to the

campus Philosophy Club.

ft*.
According to Brunner, Chris-

tianity offers no laws, no rules.

Legalism corrupts faith in the

Word of God incarnated in the

person of Christ. Thus laws

such as the Ten Command-
ments hold no relevance to a

man confronted with such a

situation except as a guide. Man,
when faced with decision, needs

only to think of theWordandHls
deeds and in prayer he will

receive a Divine Imperative, a

meaningful answer from God.

Rut is this a firm ethic? Can
man be sure that "God's an-

swer" is anything other than his

own will? Can ethical trutli be

relative from one situation or

person to another? Is this not

(Continued on Page 8)

Thursday morning at 9:30

the freshmen and all other new
students met in Sutton Hall

where they were greeted by a

group of representatives from

the Chamber of Commerce of

Elizabethton.

After refreshments were
served, and words of welcome
spoken, the students were shown

slides of historical places and

lovely landscapes in Elizabeth-

ton.

The meeting, which proved

to be a welcome break in the

students' daily routine, ended

with the reading of a thought-

provoking poem, reminding the

students that the future will be

decided by each of them.

The Ugly Man Is Coming
^onsored by Alpha Phi Omega,

Job Interviews Begin
According to an announce-

ment made by the Placement

Office, job interviews for sen-

iors will begin earlier this year

than usual. This indicates the

tightness of vhe labor market

at this time a.id consequently

the desire of business, industry

and the professions to solve

their personnel problems early.

Recruiters for the F, W.

WOOLWORTH merchandising

chain will be on campus

THURSDAY, October 13, from

9:00 a, m, until 2:30 p. m.
They are interested in talking

with seniors who want to learn

of Woolworth's management
trainee program. While mainly

interested in business majors

and minors, the recruiters will

talk with interested students

whose majors are in other

fields.

On TUESDAY, October 18,

representatives from TEN-
NESSEE EASTMAN CO. wiU
visit the campus to talk with

prospective women employees.

At this time Eastman is in-

jterested in stenographic, sec-

retarial, general clerical and

accounting personnel. They are

particularly interested in Jan-
uary graduates and girls who
will complete the two-year sec-
retarial program this year.

Time for the interviews will

be from 1:00 - 4:00 p. m.
On WECH^ESDAY, October 26,

Mr. John R. Lyons, Supervisor

of Personnel, Milwaukee Public

Schools will be on campus to

interview prospective teach-

ers. The Milwaukee system is

interested in talking with stu-

dents certifying for either ele-

mentary or secondary level.

The interviews will begin at

1:30 and end at 4KK).

Students desiring to have in-

terviews should make this fact

known by signing up on the ap-

propriate forms posted on the

main floor bulletin board in the

Ad. Bldg. Additional informa-

tion may be obtained from the

placement Office.

A FRIENDLY GAME . , . The boys on the intramural football

teams sometimes forget that it's touch.
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Cirde-K Sweetheart Selected Fo//<

Karen Webb

Jan Moon

W"

"Clrclc-K," organized at MllUgan CoUcrgc sometfar

ago and sponsored by the Ellzabelhcon KJwaols Club,

a club sweetheart on tbc occasion of Sweetbcan Rcc
8:30 p, m. Monday In the Student Union Building.

The gala event featured nine senior girls vying for

of "Clrcle-K Sweetheart.'* The coveted title Is e<

to automatic endorsement by the club for "Pounder't
ter/' to be selected sometime in November.
The nine girls invited to com-

pete were not forgetful ot tbe

fact that last year's winner

In the Founder's Daughter con- "Autumn Leaves,"

test, Cbaria (purcell) Barnard, With All Your^ '«

was sponsored by Clrcle-K- chelle," and "Mc
The girls and their escorts are: Donuts, bro^rnies.

Sue Black, (Greensboro, Ind,),

escorted by Darry Hood; Bar-
bara Ann BulUs, (Bel Air, Md.),

escorted byMUce Blddle; Gayle-

Sue Harrison, (Capitol Heights,

Md.), escorted by Jim Jesse;

Janet Henning, (Scotch Plains,

N. J.), escorted by MikeBundy;
Jan Moon, (Atlanta, Ga.), es-
corted by Wayne Moore; Nancy
Carolyn Smith, (Boston, Ky.),

escorted by Alan Hoffman; Er-
line Southerland, (Greeneville,

Tenn.), escorted by Jerry
Haase, Karen Webb, (Johnson

City, Tenn,), escorted by Tony
Ingle; and Judy Wilson, (Han-

overton, Ohio), escorted by

Kenny Hart.

Some of the best entertain-

ment to be found around these

parts was presented at the

Sweetheart reception. Wayne
Fife sang such favorites as

were served as tbt

lowing tbe entertain

Examining tbe ca;

the Sweetheart titlt

help but nocice Cbc

Interests and talent:

son - Dorm Cour
3cti Council-3,4; Se

ers-2, 3, 4; Spirltua

mittee-3, 4; Newspa
Footlighters-1; Imr
2; Faculty-Student

mlttee-3; and Valen

heart-3,

Karen Webb -C
Touring cEoir;

aires" Trio; Chri
vice Club; Intematl
Reporter, Civlnettei

Club; and candidate

man Class Beauty.

Erllne Southerlar

cert Choir - 1, 2;Fo
2, 3; Secreury -Tre

Gayle-:

idemieemez

Janet Henning Barbara Bullis
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wing Reception For Candidates
ears

wned

jnat

Utle

ilent

ugh-

jowe Me

River."

d punch

Enu fol-

it.

ates for

ae can't

riety of

idyWU-

:eSeek-

feCom-
Staff-4;

irals-l,

e Com-
Sweet-

itrt and

Ullgan-

n Ser-

1 Club-
re-Med

Fresh-

- Con-

ghters-

rer-4;

Associate Editor of Yearbook -

4; E>5rm Council - 4; German
Club - 1, 2.

Nancy Smith - Civlnettes;

Class SecretQry-3, 4; Chris-

tian Service Club; and Candidate

for Class Beauty - X, 2» 3.

Jan Moon - Footllghters,

Service Seekers, and Christian

Service Club.

Janet Henning - Stampede

staff, SNEA, Intramurals, and

May Day Court Member.
Gayle Sue Harrison - Dorm

Councilor-2, Dorm Councll-

Vice-Presldent-3, president of

Hart Hall-4, Student Council,

Stampede News Editor-3. Stam -

pede Edltor-in-Chief-4, SNEA,
Student Life Committee, Song-

fest Leader-3, and May Day
Court Member-3,

Barbara Ann Bullis - SNEA,
Leader of Youth Group, Dorm
Council, and represented Mil-

ligan in Miss Carter County.

Sue Black - SNEA and Chris-
tian Service Club.

Harrison

oj Civclc-K

On Wednesday following the

reception the club took a vote

for the winner and the victor's

announcement was made at tliflt

time at a dinner meeting.

As is appropriate, officials to

represent the sponsor of the

campus organi/aiion were in-

vited with their wives to the

reception. They included EJr.

Harold Lane, president of the

EUzabethton Kiwanis Club; on-

coming president Don Tetrlck,

and the chairman of Circle-K

for the Kiwanis Club, Dr. Clyde
Broyles.

Members of Clrcle-K made
this send-off of the Club's soc-

ial activities a memorable one!

Sue Black

Eriine Sutherland Nancy Smith
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Polly Anna And MalO. Prop

By Pat Phillips and Cecil Johnson

why do I write a poem? I

write a poem when 1 want to

damn the world for its In-

significant futility or to express

a tear when I am too proud to

cry. I write a poem when there

Is a setting sun, golden against

the horizon, and my thought

has to express the beauty that

my eyes can't fully comprehend.

Whenever I feel like writing a

poem Is when I do It, regard-

less of where I am — In a

shower room, on top of a hill,

or in a church sanctuary. To

write a poem is to give of

yourself, and this can be phy-

sically painful, because we are

used only to talcing. In other

words, you have to hurt a little

to write.

R, Lee Presley

A SINGLE LEAF
I am but a single leaf

Dangling from the giant tree of

life.

Suspended only by a frail

stem —
And with but a puff of troubled

wind

I' could go floating, sailing,

floating,

Round, round, round, down,

Down, down to the ground.

And here I dangle from a thin

stem —
Dangling unchangingly for a

lifetime.

Green, green, green, a stupid

green!

We are all green;

Not one of us is different. Nol

Not even one.

And then I see you.

But you are dangling different-

ly.

As If — as If you summoned

your own destiny.

And there you were like a leaf

of autumn.

Suddenly without warning

You were different.

And you changed from green

To lovely, lovely, beautiful

colors —
Reds, golds, oranges,

And color was once again in my
life.

Then, as suddenly as you came,

you left.

I was blind to your eyes.

Slowly the reds, golds — alt

the lovely colors

Changed; and withered

Was the golden leaf.

And like a silent hand,

The wind plucked you

E)own, down, up, down, down,

Down, down, down, you floated.

And there you lay withered and

dead.

As the wind fluttered,

I knew I was next.

R. Lee Presley

Any comment seems antlcll-

mactic after these moving and

thought-provoking lines by Ro-

ger Presley. A Milllgan student,

just like the rest of us, he has

found a way to express his deep-

est feelings. Instead of anytype

of discussion or criticism of

literary work, we decided to

simply present a few poems

from our own poets. Reread

the poem by Roger and then try

your own.

M.E.N.C.

Organizes
This year under the guidance

of Mr. Glen Owens, our college

has organized a student chapter

of M.E.N.C.

The purpose of student mem-
bership is to afford students

opportunity for professional or-

ientation and development while

still In school. It is expected

that benefits will accrue bo±

to the students themselves and

to the professional organiza-

tion.

Any student at the college

level, undergraduate or grad-

uate, is eligible for M.EJM.C.

student membership subject to

the following requirements:

1. He must not have regular

professional employment as a

teacher in the field of music

education.

2. His application for enroll-

ment must be authorized by the

faculty sponsor of the chapter

of the institution in which the

applicant is enrolled as a stu-

dent.

Dues are to be paid no later

than the first of November. Upon

payment of dues the student re-

ceives an official membership

card, the Music Educator's

Journal (which includes a sec-

tion devoted to the interests

and contributors of music edu-

cation students), the state music

educator's association periodi-

cal, and the other regular and

special mailings.

The chapter will be hosting

ail performers on campus and

having receptions for them.

Officers for this year are:

president, Jim Cord; Vice-

President, Dennis Callahan;

Secretary and Treasurer,

Judy Washier; andCorrespond-

ing Secretary, Lesley Rogers,

if interested, please contact

one of Che officers for more in-

formation.

Stampede

What'sUpWithTheCouncil ?

by Judy Wilson

The Student Council has welcomedfive new enthusiastic mem-

bers to Its roll. They are the president and rcpresentaUvcs of

the Freshman class — Bill Fordyce, Elaine Merritt, Har-

rlette Miller, Mark Strader, and Jim Foringer. Congratula-

tions are In order for these people, and also for the other offi-

cers of the novice class.

On October 13, the Council roster will be completed with the

reelection of a Council vice-president and a Commuter's presi-

dent. Both of these offices were vacated this summer. You will

be able to vote for these officers any time between 8 a. m. and

4 p. m. this Thursday. We hope that every segment of campus

life will then be represented in some fashion on the Council.

Every class has at least five represeotatlves and each dorm

at least one representative. This will make a total of thirty-

three students serving on the Council; therefore, you should

have no trouble in voicing your opinions to someone on the

CounciU
No doubt by now all of you are aware of The Encounter, but

but it might be good to give it another plug. The Spiritual Life

committee of the Council Is sponsoring this two-day worship

service for the purpose of personal Inspiration and campus

enthusiasm for Christianity. Everything Is planned, so now all

we need Is your help.

In case the students have any complaints about not liking the

food combinations, the Council will accept the blame at least

one day a week, Mrs, Ritz has asked the Council to make the

entire menu for one day out of each week. Sharpen those taste

buds and see if you can guess which day next week it is.

It might be interesting to the fellows to know that on October

24 the cheerleaders for the year will be elected. Candidates

are already practicing under the diiection of Miss Blee Brad-

ford so they should be a very enthusiastic group of cheerers

by the twenty-fourth. In order to make It more convenient for

the students, a committe,e wUl choose fifteen finalists before

the final election. Time and place for the election will be an-

nounced later.

TheCouncil has a slew of new ideas for this year's Founder's

Day. One of the biggest changes is that classes will not compete

In the competition for displays this year. This should release

the stress of double loyalty to one's class and a particular

club or organization. Some new Ideas are In store for the dis-

plays also, but we'll save this news till next time.

Please keep in mind that any interested student may attend

the open Council meetings. They are held every Thursday at

9:00 p. m. In the Student Council office.

The View Fro

Notice to Young Democrats:

If you will form a club, 1 will

do an article about it.

In the meantime let's talk

about security and freedom, or

security versus freedom, de-

pending on your outlook.

The people of this country

maintain a government to keep

our society nmnlng smoothly.

But this makes us less able to

use all of our money as we

would like, for money is re-

quired to run that government.

They also maintain police

m The
Monument

by Tom Wigal

forces to provide security from

the criminal element; but we
are not free to spend the money

we earn for we must pay part

of it in taxes to maintain these

forces. Large armies are also

maintained to keep us secure

from criminals who have

armies, but young men must

give up their freedom for this

security.

In these three cases almost

everyone in this country has

(Continued on Page 8)
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Freshmen
Hold Elections

U you happened to ue waiklDg

pass the Ad Building U*t

Wednesday evening, you may
have gotten the Impresfllon thai

the Freshmen were playing

peck-a-bool Actually there was

more going onthanJu5teflimplc

game of closing one's eyes; the

Frosh were selecting tbclr

leaders for 196^-1967,

At a meeting of the Student

Council for those who wished

to run for offices, the Interest-

ed individuals were given the

requirements of how to become

eligible to run and were told

what they were permitted to do

for campaigning. The results

of this meeting were soon to be

seen because, Injustafcwdays,

petitions were being circulated

and posters were being hung.

The excitement and competition

were in full swing.

After five days of campaign-

ing, the elections were held In

the auditorium. Those chosen

were: President: BUI Fordyce,

Long Island, New York; Vice-

president: Phll Cobb, Lexing-

ton, Kentucky: Secretary;

Grade Washabaugh, Cleveland,

Ohio; Treasurer: Gayle Cun-
Ingham; Chaplain: Glen

Shull, Canton, Ohio;

Parliamentarian: Gary Perk-

ins. Lexington, Kentucky; Stu-

dent Council: Elaine Merrttt,

Cocoa Beach, Florida; Har-

rlette Miller, Naples, Florida;

Jim Porringer, Stow, Ohio;

Mark Strader, Round Lake,
Ohio.

With the ability of those who

(Continued on Page 7)

Internafional Convention Held In Dallas
The 1966 international Con-

vention of Christian Churches

(Disciples of Christ), which met

in Dallas, Texas, Sept. 23-28

was a most significant one. It

will be remembered, not for

its great addresses, or for the

quality of its fellowship and in-

spiration, but for the nature of

the business which it trans-

acted. At the head of a crowded

agenda were two items of far-

reaching consequence for the

future of Disciples of Christ,

One of these was a resolution

to sustain a previous action of

the Convention (Detroit, 1964)

to amend its Constituaon to pro-

vide for delegate representa-

tion. Accordingly, Congrega-

tions would elect official dele-

gates to represent them by

voting at the Conventions.

Others may attend the Conven-

tion, but only certified dele-

gates may vote. A Committee

on Credentials would examine

the delegates claims to re-

present the Congregations or

Agencies, and certify them. It

is urged that this will give a

more representative vote on

issues before the Convention.

That it will also create a

stronger legal tie berv-een the

Convention and the Congrega-

tions certifying delegates no-

body would deny.

The second item of great

significance was the acceptance

of a provisional "Design for

the Christian Church". This

would create a pyramidal-

structure of delegates, a chief-

executive, and two small Coun-

cils to plan, supervise, and

execute the work of the Church

above the Congregational level.

The provisional design is the

product of six years' work by a

Commission on Brotherhood

Restructure. It is now to be

submitted to the Churches for

study, and will be presented to

next year's Convention at St.

(Continued on Page 7)

"SUMO" ELLIS . , .John EUis spoke to the Circle-K aub

and showed slides of Korea while appearing in the naEi\-e cos-
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HIGHER AND HIGHER . . . The steeple on the new chapel

rises farther each week to completion. Recently the first acti-

vity was held within the chapel.

Footlighters Begin
Active Year

The campus Drama Club li-

terally did start this fall re-

ception off with a "bang" as

moments before the program
was to start. Ken McCullough
pulled a revolver out and shot

the president, Mary Ruth Dick-

son, deadi After recovering

from the Initial shock of this

dramatic welcome, the audience

was entertained with a skit en-

titled "Rites of Passage" which

portrayed the life of a typical

professor — as seem by the

average fieshman, as seen by

himself, and as he really is.

The cast consisted of Erline

Southerland, Jan Moon, Nancy
MiUer, Mary Ruth Dickson,

Roger Presley, Steve Mathis,

Ken McCuUough.PaulSargeant,
Dr. Wetzel, and special guest.

Dr. Gwaltney, The reception

was held Thursday night, Sep-
tember 22. An enthusiastic

group enjoyed the performance
and, also, enjoyed getting ac-

quainted with new members
around the punch bowl after-

wards. Special guests were Dr.
Sizemore and Dr. and Mrs.

- Crowder,

Tryouts for The Boor, a one-

act play by Anton Chekov, were
held the following Monday and
Tuesday. This play will be taken

on road trips to various area
clubs and high schools.

A delegation from the club

will be going to the Johnson
City Little Theatre to see the

musical, "Oklahomal" the'

weekend of the I4th. Any mem-
ber wishing to attend should

contact Roger Presley.

The October meeting wQl fea-

ture a make-up demonstration
clinic. The meeting will beheld
Tuesday night, October 18 in the

auditorium at 7:30 p. m. All in-

terested people are Invited to

attend.

Tryouts for a three-act play
to be presented pounder's EJay

weekend, will be held in the

auditorium Monday, October 17

from 3:30 to 4:30 p. m. and

Tuesday. October 18 from 8:30

to 9:30 p. m. The name of the

play will be announced at a later

date. All students interested

in drama are invited to attend

tryouts, as club membership is

still open to the student body.

Anyone interested in joining

should see Mary Ruth Dickson

for an information sheet,

C.S.C.InvifesYou

"An De Walls Came Tumb-
lin' Down-a Program of Singln'

and Specials" will be the theme
for the Christian Service Club's

Monday, October 17, meeting,

Jim Cord, Dennis Callahan, and
Wayne Fife are co-ordinating as

song leaders for the program
which will be held in the audi-

torium starting at 6:40 p,m.

These men are all experienced

singers. Negro Spirituals are

on the agenda, songs such as
' 'Steal Away,' '

' 'Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot,'* and "Rock-
A-My Soul." There's even
more. Kathy Stout and Lee Mag-
ness will be playing the guitars

and Gretchen Graf will be play-

ing the accordion; they will be

accompanying the song service

instead of the regular piano.

Jim, Denny and Wayne will be

harmonizing and "solo-izing."

Ya all come!

Elections

(Continued from Page 6)

lead and the cooperation of those

who follow, the class of 1970

can look forward to a success-

ful year and the government of

the Freshmen, by the Fresh-

men, and for the Freshmen
shall not perish from the Mll-

llgan tradition.

Stampede

Festival

(Continued from Page I)

their entire lives In this com-
munity, and it is in and around

Beech Mountain that they learn-

ed the traditional tunes which

they sing and play. Horton

Barker was also one of the top

attractions of the festival. He
emphasizes the English and

Scottish ballads which have been

preserved in the Appalachian

area.

In addition to these enter-

tainers, there was an old-fash-

ioned muzzle-loading rifle

match. The evening was an en-

joyable one for all those who

were Interested In the folk

aspect of music.

Choir Picnic

(Continued from Page 1)

on crutches, Jim Cora unable

to walk up steps, Gary Colvin

with a swollen ankle, and var-

ious other Choir members so

stiff and sore they didn't know
which foot to limp on. Other

Choir members spent the after-

noon paddling a rowboat around

the lake with a canoe paddle,

and yet others fishing slimy

messes — later discovered to

be frog eggs — out of the lake.

Chief cooks Dave Vamer and

Becky Norris cooked the ham-
burgers and baked beans on a

charcoal fire, and everyone en-

joyed a delicious meal — ashes

and alll After supper, theCholr
members who were still In one

piece played "Twister,' ' a

popular new game on campus.
We were fortunate to get Carol

Clifton and Ron Ash untangled

again I

On Monday evening, October

10, the Concert Choir sang for

the Faculty Club party, thus

giving the first performance in

the new chapel. The Choir's

first performance before the

student body was at the En-
counter Thursday evening. Se-
lections included "Allelulia"

from Berger's Brazilian

Psalms; "Gloria," by Dufay;

"A Benediction" by Rowley,

and the Negro spiritual "Deep
River," featuring bass soloist,

Mr. Robert Bernard, The Choir
also did a preview number from
the Christmas album which they

will be recording in the near
future, and will put on sale

around Thanksgiving.

Cross Counfry

Places Third

Milllgan College's cross

country team, led by Barry

Wallace's fourth place finish,

placed third in a Quadrangel

meet consisting of Brevard,

Wingate, Milllgan, and Ashe-

ville-Biltmore. The meet was

held at Brevard on October 5.

The course was 2.8 miles long

over rough terrain. Barry's

time was 16:23; the next Milll-

gan runner was Freshman Don
Wymore who placed fourteen-

th. Not too far behind Wymore
came the remainder of the team.

Arigle Jenkins, Bob Winters,

Billy Judd, Roger Smith, Pat

Qulnely, Dale Underhill, and

Charlie Dobson all finished

closely together.

A little note for chose who
wondered about Barry Wal-
lace's second place finished

to the AshevUIe man (Glen

Carlson) — wonder no more
for Barry finished five places

ahead of him in this meet.

Emmanuel

(Continued from Page 2)

In the planning and realization

of this greatly needed school*

Dr. Joseph E. Dampler, form-
erly of the First Christian

Church In Johnson City, and
Provost of MllUgan College, Is

the Dean. Under his capable

tutelage Emmanuel moved
through its first year with

amazing ease. Eminent mem-
bers of the Emmanuel faculty

this year Include Dr. Walker,

Dr. Nakaral, Dr. Bryant, Dr,

Webb, Dr. Crouch, Dr. Gres-
ham, Dr. HelSEibeck, Dr. Jones,
and Mrs. Sheila Newton. These
all make the E, S, R. learning

experience a most valuable one.

As registration day ap-
proached this September, stu-

dents came rolling into "these

here hills of East Tennessee"
from all over the U.S.A., and
even such such faraway places

as Canada and Japan. En total,

54 students are studying here;

a full quarter of the student

body hails from the great Am-
erican West, All are graduates

of Bible colleges or universi-

ties pursuing further studies

here.

Missionary Fellowship

(Continued from Page 3)

this is not true. It is a club

for all students and those who
plan to be In church work should

make a special effort to be in it.

We meet the second Tuesday of

each month for about an hour.

The programs are planned to

better inform us about mis-
sions. There will be guestmls-
sionary speakers from all over

the world along with programs
about ' 'bow to establish a

mission station, the college

student and missions, how a

local church sponsors a mis-
sionary, etc." The latter topics

will be presented by guest

speakers and on film. The
Missionary Fellowship invites

you to join them - there are no

dues nor required attendance -

you are always welcome.

Convention

(Continued from Page 6)

Louis for final action by the
Convention (which will be a
delegate-body in St. Louis). If

adopted, it wiU be a radical
departure in polity for Disciples
of Christ.

Page 7

Summer Tours

Brighten Outlook
College students and hl^

school acmlors faced with tbe

proapect of nine months' aca-

demic labors can take heart In

contemplating a a tudent-styled

flojoum In Europe next summer.
When the last blue book has

been handed In to close tbe

school year, It will be time to

Jet away to Europe on an ex-

cursion tailored to the tastes of

student tourists from 17 to 25

years of age.

Tours range from a three-

week Student Continental Tour
of Italy, France and Switzer-

land to a 67-day Student Com-
prehensive Toui, visiting 14

countries in Europe and North

Africa. A wide choice of desti-

nations, lengths of stay and de-

parture times has been ar-

ranged by University Travel

Co., a 40-year veteran of In-

troducing American students to

Europe.

Air France will participate In

the program, providing swift

trans-atlantlc flights on Boeing
707 jetliners, as well as addi-

tional transportalon in Europe
and the Middle East, An at-

tractive brochure giving full

Intineraries and prices for 17

summer tours is available on
request from Air France
Student Tours, Dept. CG, 683

Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10022,

The three-week Sudent Con-
tinental Tour offers leisurely

sightseeing in five cities.

Activities en route encompass
such varied experiences as at-

tending the Rome C^ra, moun-
tain climbing in St, Moritz

visiting the Louvre Museum in

Paris and swimming from the

Lido In Venice. The $845 tour

price includes ail trans-

portation, accommodations,
sightseeing, transfers, service

charges and most meals.

Sections leave In groups of

25-30 members, each having its

own lour leader. Well informed
local guides, especially chosen

for student interests, will pro-
vide introductions to the hi^-
lights of the cities to be visited.

Plenty of free time is allowed

for pursuing special interests,

whether cultural events, shop-
ping or sports.

Baseball Squad
Prepares For Spring

Have you seen fellows walk-
ing across campus carrying

baseball bats, shoes, and
gloves? Did you think that they

were crazy? Or did you think

they were new students who
didn't know college baseball

season is in the spring? They
weren't crazy, they're Coach
Harold Stout's baseball squad
on their way to practice.

In preparation for next sea-
son, many members and as-
pirants of the baseball team
have been practicing every
weekday afternoon since school
started. This team promises to

be one of Milllgan' s most ex-
citing teams. Losing only three

players by graciiation (pitcher

Lonnie Lowe, ri^tfielder Dick
Ryan, and second-baseman
Harold Golding), the team has a

large number of returning let-

termen being pushed by anevoi
larger number of eager fresh-

men and transfer studoits.

Highlighting the list of re-

turnees are Most Valuable

player (1966) Paul Molchan and

faitiing leader Phil Favreau

(.333 barring average for the

1966 season). Other returnees

include infielders Phil Reed,

Eddie Boggs, Johnny Shore, Jim

Morris, and Eddie Cole; out-

fielder Tim Smith; pitchers

Gary BeniEtt, Ron Decker, and

Ray Carter; and catchers War-
ren "Cherolffie" Miller, Mike
Hammond, and Jim Comis, Sam
Daniels, who is academically

ineligible, will serve as assis-

tant coach.

In exhibiticHi games rhi?; fall,

Milllgan swamped Uoiversity

High School 12-0, tied 1-1, and
lost 4-3 to East Tennessee

State,

Overall, next spring could

prove to be one of die most
exciting ever for Milligan Col-
lege basdall fans.
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The Student Non-Violent Co-

ordinating Committee, other-

wise known as the MilUgan

Intramurals Council, will vie

with the faculty at 8:00 o'clock

on October 14, In Cheek Gym-
nasium. Think of It, sports

fans I For only 25^, you can see

the faculty In the battle of their

lives, player-coach Dr. Roger

Sizemore is keeping his starting

lineup a big secret, but hints

that he will unveil a fast-break-

ing team with good size upfront,

and on offensive punch as yet

unseen, here, or anywhere else.

It's true — the faculty

may prove to be the most often-

sive club ever to play on the

floor (?)

Leading the student revolt

to end faculty supremacy is that

ex-high school All-American

Doug Jeanette. Aiding Dour out

front is deadly Mike Hammond,
another unanimous all-confer-

ence, all-state and all-every-

thing player. Lacking size, the

students make up in speed and

defensive prowess. EdMiseand
Bill Martz, two transfer stu-

dents from Ferrum Jr. College,

strengthen the youthful attack

with exceptional outside shoot-

ing and tenacious defense. Out

front or underneath will be an

All - Metropolitan player from

Washington, D. C, whose

modesty forbids his naming

himself or any of his other

exceptional credentials. Rick

Everroad, a highly touted play-

er of marvelous talent, has

consented to play and will prove

to be one of the best players

on the floor. Big Lee Cerovac,

a transfer from Indiana Uni-

versity is in there, and his all-

W.RA.
Organizes

Looking for some fun and

activity? Why not find It by be-

coming a member of W.R.A,?

This year the Girl's Intramural

Club and the Incuramural Coun-

cil have combined to form the

Women's Recreational Associ-

ation. This national association

is open to any girl interested in

intramural sports.

The only requirement is that

each girl participate in at least

two sports. This year the acti-

vities include field hockey,

tennis, basketball, volley ball,

soft ball, ping pong, bowling,

tract, swimming, and badmin-

ton. The club is now engaged

in field hockey and any girl in-

terested may participate. The
teams are meeting on Tuesday

and Thursday from 4:00 to 5:30

on the athletic field. Another

feature club members enjoy is

the use of the gym on Tuesday

and Thursday evenings from

7:00 to 9:00. There will be co-

educational activities on Friday

evenings.

The officers for this year

are as follows: president.

Donna Harkey; Vice President,

Linda McBane; Secretary, Sybil

Sensibaugb; Treasurer, Kathy

Wymore; Sports Co-ordinators,

Sue Sellmer, Lynn Hansbury;

Reporter, Donna Hopmann. Any

of these girls may be contacted

for further information. This

year W.R.A. has great possibi-

lities, but only your partici-

pation and cooperation can bring

them into being.

by Bob King

around ability, running, shoot-

ing, passing and aggressiveness

makes him tough to beat.

Coach the All-Stars will be

the dean of the P.E. Majors

Charles "Doble" Dobson. Un-

defeated in his years as a coach,

Charley looks to this one as

one of his toughest games. ' 'I'm

sure the boys are up to this

one," said Charley in an inter-

view at his exclusive swank
apartment in Webb Hall. "This

faculty bunch Is a rough group

and my boys are in shape. We
are looking for a real scrap

of it."

Don't forget now, for an eve-

ning of basketball at its best

be in Cheek Gymnasium Fri-

day, October 14. Better get

there early to insure a good

seat I See you there, sports

fans.

There has still been no offi-

cial release from either club

regarding the lineups for the

game, but informed sources

pick these men as probable

starters,

FACULTY
Name Pos. Ht, Wt.

Sizemore, R., G 5'6" 138

Walker, D., GorF 5'11" 200

Shields, J., CorF 6'2" 197

Wetzel, R,C.,G 5'8" 145

Stout, B.H., CorF 6'3" 235

STUDENT-ALL STARS
Name Pos. Ht. Wt.

Jeanene, D..G 5'10" 183

Everroad, R.,G 5' 10" 160

Mise, Ed, G 5'U" 162

Martz. em, G 5'9" 148

King, Bob, G 5'8" 170

Hammond, M., G 5'6" 160

Comer, L., G S'll" 165

Looney, K., G 5*10" 155

The Fellowship of Chriatlan

Athletes has had two meetings

since the last Stampede. The
attendance has been good, but it

could be better. All of you boys

who are participating In sports

at Milllgan, why not just come
once and give F. C. A. a try.

1 guarantee that It would be

worth your while. In the last

meetings Coach Walker and

Rick Everroad both gave ex-

cellent talks on how we can

improve ourselves spiritually.

The fellowship we enjoy is

great. The meetings last less

than a half hour. So how about

it? Every Tuesday night at 6:30

in the Annex of the cafeteria.

We would like to see you there.

On The Mats
Milligan's wrestling team is

patiently waiting for the opening

day of practice to make their

move towards their first SEC

championship in wrestling. The

date for the first official prac-

tice has not been set but nimors

have it (right Rex) that it will be

very soon after fall break.

Still in the planning stages is

a regular practice to be held

in the gym at night with the

purpose in mind of letting you,

the students, meet the wrestlers

and see the practice they go

through to win for you.

Another thing to be staged

is an Intra-squad scrimmage to

show some of the team talent.

The wrestling team and all

the other sports programs un-

derway are now preparing to

give you much enjoyment. Sup-

port them aim I

rhl.'i month the Stampede's

athlete of the month la Junior

Alan Hoffman.

FIRST CROSS COUNIKY MthTl . . . Roger Smith sets the

pace for the Thinclads In the meet held here on September 29,

1966.

Sports Editorial
Not too long ago, a group of

boys on the MUligan campus

conferred with Coach Walker

on the Idea of reforming the old

M Club and making it a working

club on campus.

In a unanimous decision, it

was decided to hold a meeting

of all lettermen on campus and

get their ideas on this venture.

On the twenty-second of Sep-

tember a meeting was called

in the annex and with no ob-

jections from anyone, the M
Club had its rebirth.

At the next meeting officers

were elected— Bill Judd, Pres-

ident; Benny Arnold, Vice-

President; and Ctrarlie Dobson,

Secretary, Coach Walker con-

sented to be the adviser.

The purpose of the club Is to

get the students acquainted with

the boys who sacrifice many

things to bring fame to their

school. This is the main rea-

son, bvrt not the only one; M
Club plans to help at all home

games and matches acting as

ushers and helping in any way

they can; they also plan to let

the student body know when

there is an athletic event and

then to encourage all to anend.

The club has its goals and

plans to work them to the full-

est — all they need is more

boys.

At the past meetings there

Alan Hoffman
AJan is a junior from Ayers-

vllle, Ohio and is majoring in

Bible and History and mlnor-

ing In Philosophy and Greek,

The future Is still undecided

Alan says, but he does plan to

attend graduate school after his

graduation from Milllgan.

Alan attends the Oak Grove

Church and between stu-

dies is also active
In the Bykota's, Christian Ser-

vice (-lulj,I-,C.A,,MCluL.I>K.rm

Council, and Is a male repre-

sentative to the student cc«n-

cil for the Junior class, Alan

has always had an active life

(I'd say); before he fcraduaied

from Aycrsvllle High School, be

was a student, but took tinrw

to participate In basketball and

track for four years and base-

ball for three years. He was

also president of his student

government while In high

school.

Somehow _,
between the time

Alan studies and anends meet-

ings, he finds time to compete

In basketball and track; this

Is his third year In each sport.

Alan's fine attitude, whether in

a winning or losing cause, Is

instrumental in keeping up die

moraleof the team. His accuracy

from the foul-line in basketball

certainly helps too. Last year

Alan had a free throw average

second only to leading scorer.

Gene Honeycutt,

So keep an eye out fellow

MlUiganltes for number 30,

Alan Hoffman, as he helps his

team to victory on die basket-

ball courts this year.

Good luck for a fine season

Alan,

Cross Country

Wins Meet
Last Thursday, September

29, perhaps some of you saw a

groi^ of thin-clad men Jogging

up Sutton Hill towards the cafe-

teria you might have wondered

what was going on; no, they

weren't racing to see who would

be first in the supper line, but

instead, were on their way to

compete the 3,2 mile cross

country course Milllgan has.

Led by Barry Wallace's sec-

ond place finish (he had a bad

cold) the cross country team

won their first meet with a

24-36 triumph over Ashevllle-

Biltmore. (By the way, the low-

est score wins) The race was

won by Asheville's Glenn Carl-

son in a time of 18:59.5 sec,

with Barry finishing only 7.5

seconds behind him, Asheville

took third place but then Argile

Jenkins. Eton Wymore, BobWin-

ters, John Lippard and Billy

Judd finished behind xhe Ashe-

ville boy, Pat QuineJy of Mil-

llgan placed tenth for Milligaiu

Other boys who competed for

Milligan but were not involved

in scoring are Dale Underbill,

Charles Dobson, Roger Smith,

Wayne Harris , and Dave

Thompson.

By Kenny Hart

have been about thirty boys

attending. You say that's not

bad, well, it is when there is

over sixty lettermen running

around the campus.

Let's get on it lettermen, get

to the next meeting (they are

held every Monday evening dur-

ing supper in the annex of the

cafeteria) and help push MCltib

to make it a working organiza-

tion. Coaches are invited too.

1 could mention the names of

many boys who should be there,

but aren't, but then that is

unfair tactics. So let's go,

you've earned that letter, here's

your chance to show it off! I

See you at the next meeting I

Monument

(Continued from Page 6)

agreed that we give up a little

economic freedom for the se-

curity of our way of life and

tills sacrifice Is well worth It.

Even more security than

these elemental items can be

purchased at the price of (most-

ly economic) freedom. We have

decided that It Is well worth

the cost of a few dollars each

week early in our occi^iations to

be able to receive money while

doing nothing when we are real-

ly too old to work. We have

also decided that the amount

of money we receive later on

will be too Little to pay for

the expenses of doctors then,

so we pay a tax while we are

young so the govemmeni can

pay the doctor when we are

old. We have also decided that

we would like to pay a tax

while we are working so that tl»e

government can help siipportns

for a while if we gee laid off

from work. There are other

examples but these suffice.

These actions have formed

one of the largest insurance

companies in the world — tie

United States Government. If

I do not like the company that is

carrying me now I can change

companies by changing citizen-

ship. IcanchoosethetypepoUcy

I want by choosing the type

country that I mo\'e to — back-

ward or more ''modern."

Aren't 1 lucky to live in such

a brave new world?

Dr, Meilke

(Continued from Page 3)

simply another statemoit of a

situational ethic? These ques-

tions and others were asked and

Dr, Meilke, as Brunner's

spokesman, attempted to pro-

vide comprehaisive answers.

Was the Philosophy Club ctro-

vinced or ''converted?" Were
all the problems at last set-

tled? C)id truth critmiph? —
maybe not; but once again the

students of MiUigan College

were challenged to examine the

beliefs of a great contemporary

thinker and, consequently, their

own.
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Dear Mr. President
Dear Mr. President:

An open letter to the president of the United States concern-
ing the conduct of the students of MlUlgan College

Over the weekend of October 21-23 1 was privileged to visit

the Campus of Milligan College, a small, coed, liberal arts

school, nestled in the scenic Happy Valley of East Tennessee.
My first impression of the school was very good. The whole
campus bustled with activity, and the faculty members conduct-

ed their classes with dignity. But my first impression soon
changed to one of alarm and horror, for when the class bell

rang, I saw some incidents which would dismay any decent,

intelligent citizen who is concerned for the future of America.
Permit me to cite some examples of the frightful incidents

observed on this college campus. On walking out of the Ad-
ministration Building, I observed couples coming to class, the

female struggling under a heavy load of books while the male
followed her, his arms swinging nonchalantly at his sides. On
approaching the door, this same female, laden with books, scur-
ried ahead to open the door for the male. Now, Mr. president,

1 ask you, what are the American young people coming to?| Are
we to stand idly by while our college students act in such an

unchivalrous manner?! Mr. President, 1 am certain you are
thoroughly alarmed by this letter, but please permit me to

continue citing the frightful incidents which I observed. The
females on this campus were unbelievably aggressive I In

countless situations 1 observed them asking the males for

datesi But that is not alllll On Thursday evening, October 21,

1966, at approximately 7:10 p. m. these same females were
observed marching down tothemen'sdormitorytoplck up their

dates. My insatiable curiosity forLcdmetofoUow these couples

as they proceeded to the Seegers Auditorium, where 1 was once
again shocked to see the females reluctantly dig out 75^ from
their purses, while the males chanted "The woman is requir-
ed to pay! Hal HalThe woman is required topayl" I contribut-

ed my 40^ (no female had approached me for a date) and follow-
ed the masses into the auditorium. The Milligan College Concert
Choir marched on stage. They looked great, and sounded won-
derful; my confidence in American youth was nearly restored —
until they started singing Christmas music! When the program
ended I was too stunned to move, sol just remained in my seat

while the females helped the males with their coats and escort-
ed them back to the men's dormitory.

I was forced to spend all of Friday, October 22, 1966, in

bed, waking up only long enough to swallow a tranquilizer.

However, at 7:10 p. m. 1 was rudely awakened by the noises
of the Milligan females marching down the hill to pick up their

dates. Since I was feeling a little stronger by that time, 1

hurriedly dressed and followed the crowd back to Seegers
Auditorium. Once again I contributed my 40^ (still no female
had asked me out, and 1 was beginning to develop a complex)
taking a seat near the back. In a few minutes, that same faculty

which had once appeared so dignified came on stage and behaved
in a manner which led me to question their sanity. With teach-
ers such as these, it is no wonder that our young people are
going to the dogs. By the end of the program my nerves were
shot, and I was planning a quick escape when they suddenly
locked all doors and announced that KangarooCourt was in ses-
sion. I panicked, feeling certain that it was 1 they were after,

but my name never appeared on the list of the accused, permit
me here to digress and say that our forefathers would turn
over in their graves If they knew what a warped sense of jus-
tice today's youth posseses, for in this same court, the accused
were guilty until proven innocent, and their punishments were
cruel and inhumane.

On Saturday, October 23, 1966, I once again was forced to

spend the day in bed recuperating. Nevertheless, I understand
that the situation outside was going from bad to worse. Mr.
president, I fear that our eenerarinn has done a great injustice
to our youth. The actions observedduringmy three-day visit to

Milligan College can be attributed to onlv one cause — insanitvl
In our effort to get ahead in the cold war we have caused our

young people to have mental breakdowns. They are no longer

able even to converse with each other. All they can do is walk

around making unintelligible sounds somethinglike this:Twirp,

Twirp, Twlrp. Mr. president, something must be done before

we all go crazy! Twirpi Twlrpj

Respectfully yours,

A Concerned Citizen

All colors, all sizes ... an an ay of umbrellas decorate the

porch of the Ad Building on frequent rainy days.

Rain, Rain Go Away...

Centennial
Souvenirs

To Be Sold
The Centennial Committee

has chosen several souvenir

items to be sold during the cen-

tennial year. The items will be

placed on sale on Founder's

Day, November 25.

Several attractive and usefiil

items have been secured. These
include three ceramic items: a

ceramic tUe, a ceramic wall

plaque, and a ceramic tile In

wood to form a cheese or cut-

ting board. These three items
will all bear the special cen-

tennial seal.

Of special Interest to the

students will be the Jewelry

Items and the novelty souvenir

pieces. Jewelry Items are being

(Continued on Page 6)

Last week brought something

new on the Milligan campus,

rain for a change. As the

students floated to each class,

conversations were lost amid

gurgles and bubbles.

Each new day brought the sun-

shine, for about five minutes,

then incessant precipitaUon.

Each walk to the cafeteria was

accompanied by the squishing

of shoes. Many a fair damsel's

hopes were dashed as she went

to class and sat down next to

that special someone, with her

hair straight and dripping down

her back.

Throughout the dorms, ma-
cure college voices whined,

"Rain, rain go away!"',

"Where's my umbrella?", and

"My boots are on the wrong

feet]" Some good came of the

rain, however. One idea for a

clas^ project was running

a ferry boat down the ever-

rising Buffalo Creek andcharg-

Ing for excursions. A new sport,

(Continued on Page 8)

ATTENTION SENIORSII!!

All seniors who are cur-

rently taking correspon-

dence work are reminded

that under a recent ruling

by the Academic Commli-
tee, correspondence work
which is to be applied to

meet graduation require-

ments must be completed

by the end of the first se-

mester of the senior year

If a student Is to be eligible

for graduation in the

spring.

Town Criers To Appear
THE TOWN CRIERS, five at-

tractive young men, are coming

to Milligan. These singers have

performed all over the South

for colleges, banquets, andcon-

ventions and have received

much acclaim. Their perfor-

mances have been described as

delightful, talented, and enter-

taining. Their jokes are funny,

but clean. Many of their audi-

ences have observed that they

do not do a job just for money,

but enjoy themselves during

the whole performance. Their

program is varied to appeal to

all tastes. Whether the song be

serious, sentimental, or laugh

provoking, the voice blending

is excellent. Not only are these

young men clean cut and well-

mannered, they are gentlemen.

After a recent concert they

made time to talk to all in-

terested students and adults,

Milligan is honoredto have such

fine singers on campus. At-

tendance at their perform-

ance on Founder's Day will be

well worthwhile. You certainly

can't go wrong with the

TOWN CRIERS.
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Editorially Speaking
Ai Cong CasI

We have all been looking forward to this day,

and now it has finally arrived ~ the day before

Fall Break. The campus is seething with antici-

pation. A few impatient souls have already taken

their leave. Classes seemed unbearable today,

as if they would never end. Tomorrow it will

be worse. However, the clock keeps ticking and

the magic hour of noon wUl finally arrive on

Thursday. We realize from personal experience

that you are all looking forward to sleeping (no

more dark circles under the eyes), eating (no

buffalo tongue for four days), seeing your folks

(Mom will be glad to do that washing and ironing),

and catching up on the studies (well, it sounds

convincing). Drive carefully; have a wonderful

break; and we will see you Tuesdayl

Words To Ponder
by Wayne Fife

This certainly has his sights on

the right goal, but he does

not recognize one of the most

enriching rewards for having

accepted Christ. This reward

Is found in the life he might

have in Christ then and there

if he would but de\ ite a little

more of himself to his Insurance

policy.

Do we have the conception of

Christian living that this man
had, or do we realize how
WDunderful it Is that we may
devote our all to Him now.

Our Christian faith will not

only prepare us for the Glory

beyond, but it will also enrich

and broaden this mortal life.

Have we contributed adequately

toward the development of such

an insurance policy or will our

insurance premium be void

when we appear at the

Judgment?

1 imagine that most of us

have contributed a good deal of

our limited Incomes to life In-

surnace, helath insurance, or

car Insurance. How about it?

We all realize the Importance

of having such financial backing

when conditions require a little

ourside help. Have we recently

contributed to another, more
Important insurance policy

—

the policy which aids our mind,

heart, and soul in the constant

earthly battle with the devil

and then extends to us life in

eternity? Let's consider this

question a few moments.

My attention was captured by

a cartoon showing an elderly

man standing outside of his

church after morning services.

He was saying to one of the

church members, "1 regard it

as a sort of insurance policy.

Eternity In heaven at a cost

of only one hour per week."

TIDBITS FROM THE DEAN
J ohn Ruskln once wrote

''What we like determines what

we are, and is the sign of what

we are, and to teach taste is

inevitable to form character."

This leads to the question of

expressing our opinion. All of

you have that right. Any Amer-
ican has the right to think as he

pleases and within limits, to

express his opinions.

Have you stopped to consider

that there is no one in America
who is delegated to decide what

ideas are good and what are

bad. As long as you avoid vio-

lence and slander, you may
speak your mind freely.

Have you considered that

some things are legal without

being proper, without having

good taste; and the exercise of

the right to speak may be one

of them.

Poetry Contest

lUatcfi Out!

Here Come 5(ie Ugly Menll

Busy, busy, busy . . . Robin Craig, Caylc-Sue Harrison, and Rlu Spurllng spen :

laboring over the lay-outs of your STAMPEDE.

From Judy^s
Point Of View

by Judy Guion

What a paralyzing disease is

Indifference. How it gradually

numbs and then kills our entire

selves. The primary"growth of

this disease of indifference Is

not outwardly visible; in fact,

the individual suffering from

this disease is not at first

aware of it since he does not

seem to care enough about him-

self to have a mental examina-

tion. But the disease is there;

and, unless destroyed, will

grow.

How exactly does one recog-

nize this Indifference and, more
important, how can it be cured?

Indifference is really very

easy to recognize; one finds

himself "too busy" for im-

portant and challenging activi-

ties and always free for "fun

and games." Everything which

might be a threat to one's in-

tellect or to his beliefs is

avoided. He finds himself as-

sociating only with those who

agree with him and who "make
him feel comfortable." It all

seems to amourtt to the fact that

he locks himself In some cozy

little comer where he knows he

will be safe, secure, and serene.

So, what Is the cure, or is

there one? How can a person

be challenged or challenge him-

self to come out of that comer?

Why should he if he Is so com-
fortable? The answer to the

question "how** lies In the an-

swer to the question, ''Why?"

Why? Because he is not living.

He is Just taking up space. Be-

cause God created man and It Is

only by escaping that cozy little

comer that one finds out just

who he is and why God created

him. And what do I mean by

this; I mean self satisfaction-

No maaer how much one iso-

lates himself from the rest of

the world, he cannot continual-

ly hide from himself. When man
looks at himself he sees the

need of challenge — he knows

that he must face life and take

a stand. He recognizes the fact

that no matter how smallltmay

seem, he has a place In the

world. It Is his desire to find

that place and take his stand.

So the cure to indifference

seems to center around waking

up to life. When a person is

willing to wake up to life and

escape that ''cozy llnle cor-

ner" he learns to face reality.

In reality one sees the many
extreme attitudes towards life,

death, and society that exist

and he cannot help but examine

these ideas, thus destroying his

indifference and starting to live.

You may dislike anotherper-

son, but before speaking ill of

that person, you should be sure

of your facts. No one has a

moral right to engage in idle

gossip or repeat mere rumors.

The right of free speech

should not be placed in dis-

respect by airing yoiu* pre-

judices or repeating unfounded

rumors. Free speech and free

thought is one of our precious

heritages. It is a fine-edged

tool with which (when lised

properly) we can fashion society

and make our community a

better place to live. To tisethls

tool slothfuUy and Inefficiently

would be breaking faith with

those people who have, in the

past, won and preserved for us

the liberties we enjoy.

The National Poetry Press

announces its Spring Competi-

tion,

The closing date for the sub-

mission of manuscripts byCol-
lege Students is November 5.

Any student anendlng either

junior or senior college is eli-

gible to submit his verse. There
is no limitation as to form or

theme. Shorter works are pre-

ferred by the Board of Judges,

because ol space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or

PRINTED on a separate sheet,

and must bear the NAME and

HOME ADDRESS of the student,

as well as the name of the

COLLEGE anended. MANU-
SCRIPTS should be sent to the

OFHCES OF THE PRESS

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Selby Avenue, Los Ange-

les 34, Calif.
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An Evening With Virginia Woolf
Last week, in response to a

campus-wide interest In the

notorious filming of the now
notorious play "Who's Afraid

of Virginia Woolf?" the Phil-

osophy Club held an informal

discussion of that movie. Guid-

ing the conversation were Dr.

Crowder, who spoke on the

significance of the title; Mr.

Lawson, on the much debated

use of obscenity; and Dr.

Wetzel, the club's sponsor, on

the staging and direction.

Taking only one of the many
questions tossed back and forth

that of the seemingly misplaced

humor, perhaps will give a

small, but representative taste

of the discussion. To Dr.

Wetzel, the humorless humor
seemed to create not a cath-

artic, cleansing experience, but

rather a feeling of complete
moral chaos—a sense of terr-

ifying incongruity, completely
un-Shakesperian, entirely con-
temporary. To Mr. Lawson, this

uneasy joking, crude and
obscene, was not mere sen-
sationalism, but a desperate

plea for meaning in a life in

which the characters affirmed

no meaning at all. Finally, to

Dr. Crowder, these frightening

winicisms seemed a perfect

dramatization of the English

(Continued on Page 8)

Your Student Council At Work
Do you as a student know what to do or where to

go if you have a complaint or a suggestion per-

taining to the student life on campus? Would you

believe that there exists on this campus, an offi-

cial, recognized and qualified group of student-

elected representatives to handle the student body

problems and activities? This organization is the

Student Council. The Student Council exists be-

cause of the students and strives to represent the

students. It is not an intention of the Council to see

how far we can go or what we can get from the

Administration. Also, it is not an intention of the

Council to see how little we can do for the students,

nor to override the students' opinion. However, it

is the goal of the Student Council to establish and
maintain a desirable atmosphere of content among
the student-to-student relationship and the stu-

dent-to-Administration relationship. Your Student

Council is recognized fully by the Administration

as the official student voice. Through correct

student body participation and support, your Stu-

dent Council becomes a stronger representative

organization.

We of the Student Council ask that if any time
during the year you have a complaint or a sug-
gestion, or if you would like to help the Council in

any way, please participate by making this known
through your student representatives, or any other
Council member.

Sincerely,

Darry Hood
President, Student Council

Sen/or Salufe
Kathy transferred toMlIlIgan

last year, and we are certainly

glad that she did. She's a girl

with a very real personality and

an infectious giggle.

Kathy Is from Ohio, Canton

that Is. At Milllgan she is

majoring in history and English,

and mlnorlng In Bible. After

graduation she will go on to

graduate school and obtain her

Master's Degree in sociology.

This past summer Kathy

worked on the staff at the First

Christian Church at Canton.

She believes this working with

people determined her wanting

a Master's in sociology. This

was an experience that was not

only rare, but that meant much
to her,

Kathy enjoys basketball, sew-

ing and people, and admits her

favorite food is ice cream.

Just recently Kathy was
chosen to represent our Student

Council as its Vice-president.

In the future she looks for-

ward to graduation, but not to

by Janet Henning

leaving the wonderful friendB

she has made here. In the near
future, Saturday, she looksfor-
ward to her twenty-first birth-
day. Happy Blrthdayl

Kathy Armstrong

Steve Steed

Steve hails from Indianapolis,

Indiana, and is a business ad-

ministration major.

Here at Milllgan, besides his

studies, he is kept'^busy as

Student Council representative,

serving on the Webb Dorm
Council, and also is In bis third

year of service in the Circle K
Club,

In his leisure time Steve likes

to participate in any type of

sports, especially basketball

and baseball. He also enjoys

people and being around them.

He has one brother, Mike, a

freshman attending MUllgan.

Although sometime back he

was given the name "Stoneface"
due to a harrowing experience

—

which never seemed to faze

Steve — he is quite the opposite

to known — always friendly and
always smiling.

Choir
KeepsBusy
The Milllgan College Concert

Choir has been busy entertain-

ing the past weeks.
, Tuesday

morning, October 18, the Choir

gave their first concert off-

campus. They presented a half-

hour of secular numbers for

students at Science Hill High
School. Thursday evening, Oc-
tober 20, the Choir sang in

Seeger Auditorium in the new
chapel. As a pan of T.W.I.R.P.

Week, they gave a full secular

concert. A portion of this con-

cert was repeated the follcwlng

afternoon, October 21, as a

part of High School Day, here

on campus.
The Choir's last concert be-

fore fall break will be given

tonight in Johnson City. As a

part of the opening ceremonies
of a new branch of the Northern
Electric Company, the Choir
will present a short secular

concert for a distinguished au-

dience including the governor of

Tennessee, Frank Clement.

Probably the Concert Choir's

longest concert of the year
was given privately, Saturday

afternoon and evening, Octo-

ber 22, as they taped their

newest album. The record is

made up of various selections

of familiar Christmas numbers
Including the "Ukrainian Bell

Carol," ''While Christmas,"
and several others. The album
wUI be available In both stereo

and monaural. Members of the

Concert Choir will soon betak-

ing orders for the records.

The View From The

Address Letters

To-The-£d/tor

To Box 233

Washington Monument
by Tom Wigal

These are the times that try

men's souls. Homework, home-
work, homework! Take a break,

and receive a bit of thought,

while your nerves reassemble.

Don't forget that term paper
though.

I want to talk about collectiv-

ism. No, I'm not going to reveal

a socialist plot to capture the

United States. I'm going to be_

more personal than that. The
Important question Is: Are we
coUectlzing oiurselves?

Case in point: Do we nottend

to use the form "we'' in our

speech instead of "1," We try

fin thoueht at leasts to add to

the number of people caking

part in our actions anJ agree-

ing to our thoughts as if

plurality meant authoriry, ^^
seem to disdain standing alone

but clamor for approval from

many to determine whether

(Continued on Page 8)

The members ot Student Council are as follows from left to right: sitting, Jan Moon, Jacque Carroll, Linda Marrs, Joyce Keilman, Kathy Armstrong,
Judy Washier, Gayle-Sue Harrison, Linda Walters, Rita Spurling; row two. Rex Roth, Bob King. Harriette MiUer, Carolyn Clark, Dave Vame^r, Sttrve
Steed, BUI Hull, Don Jeanes; row three, Mr. Parsley, CouncU sponsor, Darry Hood, Richard Tietjan. Ed Sprlngman, Alan Hoffm'an, Alan Hughes, Steve
Mathls, and Rob Llbbee.

-. j i- -^
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Ugly Men
nmwrmv\wfn''yrv^i

SW€
The ugly men have come to

Milllgan and have left In a rush.

They left In such a hurry that

they forgot to take Mib them
the 208 dollars which they col-

lected for the Lnited Fund. The
UMOC contest, sponsored by
Alpha Pht Omega, was termed
a huge success by students and

facility alike.

TTie following Milllgan men
were UMOC candidates: Denny
McMahan, Hardin Hall; Jim
Jesse, Circle K; Gary Colvin,

class of '69; John Ellis, class

of *68; and Tev Hammel, Philo-

sophy Club. Hardin Hall's Den-
ny McMahan -^as chosen Mll-
Ugan's first Ugly Man on Cam-
pus with a total of 9630 votes,

followed by Circle K with 6562

votes, the class of '69 with 2042,

the class of '68 with 1596, and
the Philosophy Club with 725.

The winner will receive anUgly
Man key and Hardin Hall wiU
receive an engraved rotating

plaque, Denny's picture will

also appear In several news-
papers across the nation via UPI
lAlre service.

^-

John "Sumo" Ellis
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P
Voting opened with a scream

Wednesday morning at 8:00.

Stomachs were upset Wednes-

day night at supper, and a

band, the Shades of Blues, end-

ed the rather frightening day

with a monster mash in the

auditorium of the Ad Building.

By Thursday evening the stu-

dents were sure that the ugly

men had gone back to their

caves, but the "Thursday Night

Movie" turned cut to be more
of a traumatic experience than

expected. Girls screamed,

doors slammed, but money kept

dropping into the cans of the ugly
men. As the invasion of the

campus dormitories progres-

sed, over 100 dollars was col-

lected that night alone. As the

moon crept behind the clouds

at midnight Thursday, the fate

of the ugly man had already

been decided. Miss Geraldine,

alias Jerry Combs, is already

looking forward to next year's

Ugly Man Contest when she

(he or it) can claim another

ugly man.

The Campus

Denny McMahan

The Ugly Man

Gary Colvin

Jim Jesse
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The Exodus
—Now And Then

In all of human history there has probably been only one

exodus In any way comparable to that great migration of the

people of Israel out of the land of Egypt. What is this second

great exodus? Why It Is none other than the great migration of

the students of Mllllgan College which occurs annually at a

time often referred to as Fall Break. Each year at this time

Mllllgan students cast off their bonds of term papers, reports,

outside readings, and all other various and sundry chores asso-

ciated with their slavery and head for their own personal land

of milk and honey.

This year will certainly be no differentfrom previous years.

At 12:00 noon, October 27, the Pharoah will give the signal

for departure and in a matter of seconds these slaves to learn-

ing will appear on the scene. Some, however, are conspicuously

absent. These are the fortunate few who by some hook or crook

(or double cut) managed to flee from the land of bondage the

night before. But now the remaining students will pour forth

from their humble quarters like countless beasts of burden,

each struggling under a load of coats, shoes, suits, dresses,

stereos, records, typewriters, hairdryers, skateboards, and

FOODI A few misguided souls might even be seen bending be-

neath a load of BOOKS!

At 12:01these beasts ofburden have begun to form Into small-

er groups of five or sixaroundtheir respective 300-horsepower

chariots. Already they have begun to cram their coats, shoes,

suits, dresses, stereos, records, typewriters, hairdryers,

skateboards, and FOOD into every space crevice. In each group

it Is easy to spot a self-appointed Moses (by virtue of the fact

that HE owns that 300-horsepower chariot) who is vigorously

repeating that most famous of the commandments: "Thoushalt

carry only one suitcase home during Fall Breakl"

By 12:02 these 300-horsepower chariots are packed and ready

to go, (who says miracles never happen?) and by 12:02 1/4

they are speeding down the hill toward the Buffalo Creek, At

12K)2 1/2 they cross the Buffalo Creek on dry land (otherwise

known as a bridge) and by 12K)3 they are miles away from the

cruel pharoah and all his impossible term papers, reports,

and outside readings.

Naturally, all of you scholars willbeimpressedby the strik-

ing similarity of our own Milligan exodus to that well-known

exodus from the land of Egypt, But before you become smug
In your belief that surely you, too,mustbe one of God's chosen

people, destined to live forever in a land of milk and honey, let

me point out the one very significant difference between these

two migrations. The Israelites left Egypt never to return, but

we must come back to this land of bondage in five short days,

November 1, 1966, will find us all back here at dear old Milli-

gan, slaving away once again.

Civineffes Meef
The Clvlnettes and Clvltan

Clxibs met for a supper meet-

ing at Raymond's on Thurs-

day, October 20. A program of

dinner music and talks on Clvl-

tan were provided by members
of the Johnson City Clvltan

Club,

Clvlnettes are looking for-

ward to an active and interest-

ing year. As a relatively new
club at MllUgan, its purpose

Is service for the campus and

surrounding area. Projects that

have already been completed

this year are sponsoring the

flu shots and decorating the

children's ward of Carter

County Memorial Hospital for

HALLOWE'EN.
Tuesday, October 25, a re-

ception was held for prospec-

tive members.

Souvenirs

(Continued from Page 1)

fashioned in lO-K gold by Bal-

four Company and will include:

cuff links, tie tacks and bars,

charm bracelets, charms, and

money clips. The novelty items

Include key chains, bookmarks,
an unusually attractive knife,

and other items. All of these

items will Include the centennial

seal.

All Club Presidents

Get Your

Special Activities^

Club News-

Meeting Dates--

In The STAMPEDE

NOWI

"The Kissing Bandit" — the well disguised Jo>Le Kellman
makes her way to the girls' pre-Halloween party held In Sutton
Hall on October 24.

Circ/e-K In

Action
circle K has chosen Ralph

Wheeler as Its 'ee-'e? faculty

advisor. Mr. Wheeler, known

for his oinstanding personality

and profound interest in the

Milligan Student Body, is from

Zelienople, Pennsylvania. He

received his B. A. (1964) and

B. S. (1965) from Milligan Col-

lege and is presently attending

East Tennessee State Univer-

sity where he will graduate with

an M. A. In Biology this June.

He Is starting on his second year

as counselor at Cheek Hall and

is teaching Genetics and sev-

eral labs on the Milligan cam-

pus. Ralph (as he is known by

Mllllgar students) is minister

of the Antloch Christian Church

in Asheville, North Carolina.

Circle K is presently involved

in making plans for several

on-coming campus activities,

which Include: "The Ugly Man
Contest": Founder's Daughter

(with its candidate — Gayle

Sue Harrison): and its Foun-

der's Day float. The club is

also absorbed with its campus

services, such as; clearing Stu-

dent Union Hill; getting the

basketball program finished:

and ushering for the Concert

Series. Circle K's motto "Ser-

vice Begins at Home" is cer-

tainly trying to be followed by

the unity of its members.

"For Our First Act" — After his grand entrance on roller

skates, Mr. Price presided as Master of Ceremonies at the

Faculty Entertainment.

Polly Anna And MalO. Prop
By Pat Phillips and Cecil Johnson

The men on campus aren't the only ones to write poetry.

Vickl Vlnlng also finds In poetry a means to express her deep-

est feelings. In her case, a depression caused by something

specific is usually the basis for a poem. Although writing sbout

the problem helps some, Vickl hastens to explain that it won't

solve anything. Because the basis for her poetry is so much a

part of her, the words of the poem come naturally, without

strain.

When I was young, I had a teddy bear.

And this teddy bear was the sum total of security

Because I had been told,

"Your teddy is warm. It gives you comfort."

"Your teddy bear will be there when all else fails."

And belief was created in me.

But then my teddy bear lost its stuffing.

And I found out that security didn't live in it,

I was only told it did.

Maybe a poem about a teddy bear means nothing to you. Tne
important thing is that It means something to Vickl, who was
writing in an attempt to find herself and a basis for her life.

She is willing, however, for you to share in this search as you

read these lines she has written.

What'sUpWithTheCouncil ?
Dy Judy Wilson

The Student Council, especially the Spiritual Life Committee,

would like to thank all those who in some way participated in

the Encounter. This was sponsored by the Senior Class in con-

nection with the Spiritual Life Committee, The number of stu-

dents who attended the ser^'ices verified the fact that it was a

well-accepted activity. It is impossible to mention all those who

helped, but tfae Encounter couldn'thavecomeoff so well without

all of your helping. The Spiritual Life Committee hopes to

plan more services later in the year, and it is hoped that they

will all be as well-accepted.

Milligan College seems to have done well for the Community
Fund drive. This is wonderful! The surrounding community

certainly helps the college a great deal, and it is only fair

that we recum their favors. Of course, we are not just helping

a community, we are helping individuals.

In case you want to keep up to date on Council news, you can

find such as you might want in the glass bulletin board on the

right side of the Administration Building porch. Dr. Sizemore

has consented to allow the Council to use half of this board.

Minutes of each Council meeting are also posted in the lobby

of the Ad. Bldg. When you get a chance, st<^ by and look these

things over I

A big thanks goes out to Ctean Oakes and Mr. Moore for pro-

viding us with dinner music in the cafeteria. These men went

to a great deal of work in order to get a system functioning

properly to play music.
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Faculty "Defeats'' All-Stars

Bob's Banter
Ralph "Etome" Wheeler put

35 points in for the faculty,

as the archaic ones edged the

Intramural Council on October

14 in Cheek Gymnasium, The
fans were treated to thrill after

thrill as the Faculty surged in

the second half and rallied to tie

the score. With a one-minute

over time to go, the All Stars

fouled the stellar shooter of the

Faculty, Dr. Robert Fife,

Hearts pounded as Dr. Fife

calmly stepped to the line. Using

the same verve and confidence

of a classroom lecture, the hero

of the game quite assuredly

sank Che first shot. Now con-

fident, he swished the second

shot and gave the faculty a well-

deserved win,

TEMPERS FLARE
The game, unusually clean for

such a heated contest, had many
exciting moments. So exciting in

fact, that the All Star coach,

Charlie Dobson, was up off the

bench and arguing several

"close" calls with officials

Kermit Looney and Gene
"Dewdrop" Honeycutt. Inter-

viewed after the game Coach
Dobson said that "I definitely

think they were cut to get us.

Did you see what their big man
(H. Stout) did to us under the

boards? It was murder, I tell

you. He was on Comer all night.'

'

When asked to comment further

he said, "Oh yeah — I warned
my boys before the game. It's

always been their style of ball

By Bob King
to bull, shove, and push. This

game is definitely under pro-

test and we are looking for-

ward to a rematch next year."

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Highlights of the game other

than the 1-minuie over time and

last-second baskets of Dr. Fife,

were the 27 points put in by

Larry "Worm" Harris. The
long two-handers from half-

court by Dr. Shields and the

spectacular board play by Har-

old Stout aided out front by

Roger Sizemore, Dr. Charles

Gresham, a professor in the

Emmanuel School, brought

cheers and applause from the

stands with his drives to the

middle and left-hand hook shot.

Confusing the students with his

ball handling and excellent

moves was Dr. Robert Wetzel,

who added 12 markers to the

Faculty cause.

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Faculty FG FT TP
R. Sizemore 5 10 20

H. Stout 5 10 20

R. Wetzel 5 2 12

J. Shields 5 2 12

R. Fife 4 3 11

C. Gresham 10 20

Students FC FT TP
D. Jeanetie 6 12

M. Hammond 5 1 11

B. Wallace

L. Harris 13 1 27

L. Comer 8 16

B. Martz 5 10

B. King 8 16

Cheerleaders
Elected

Basketball season is only a

month away, and our boys are

preparing for a good season.

And so were the girls — those

who wished to be cheerleaders

for this season.

On October 10, a general

meeting was held to tell the

girls the general procediure for

tryouts and to divide chem into

groups. On October 11, another

general meeting was held, and

the girls heard an impromptu

speech by BLee Bradford about

about the SUSGA cheerleading

clinic that she attended this

summer in Mississippi.

From then on, the groups

were on their own til October

24, when tryouts were held.

Three of last year's cheer-

leaders tried again this year,

along with two other sopho-

mores and ten freshmen.

Students, now that you have

cheerleaders, let's go to those

ballgames and give our boys the

support and spirit they want to

hear.

19G6-67 Si^ad

Sybil Sensibaugh

Jackie Beuttel

pat Atexander

Toni Taylor

Jean "^tobcke

Linda Lee

Cathy Cross

MiUigan Breaks Record
Milligan's dorrhitories are

filled to capacity and are bulging

at the seams with a record

enrollment of 839. The fresh-

man class accounts for the

largest percentage withawhop-

pin 303, Sophomores number
235; juniors number 158, and

seniors 136. It seems as if the

farther they go, the fewer they

are.

The odds are pretty good for

the fairer sex, for there are

501 Milligan males and only 338

designing females. Two hundred

and sevenry-nine of these stu-

dents are getting their first

taste of college life. Judging

from all the long faces seen dur-

ing the recent Flood, that first

taste must have been a bluer

dose.

The Tennesseans kepta slen-

der lead over Indiana — 162-

138, but, since seventy-seven of

the Tennesseans are local com-

muters, there are more Hoos-
iers rooming on campus. Ohio

ranks third in representation,

followed by Virginia, Penn-

sylvania, and North Carolina

Thirty-one states are repre-

sented along with Puerto Rico

and the District of Columbia,

We also have three Canadians,

two Iranians, and one snident

each from India and Lebanon.

Nineteen different religious

denominations are represented.

The greater part of the student

body is affiliated with theChris-

tian Church, We have an equal

number of Baptist and Method-
ists, and ^ Presbyterian

Chiu-ch is well-represented*

From all the indications, we
have a fine student body at

Milligan this year. Let's all

work together to make 1966-67

a year to remember.

Missionaries On Campus
On Milligan's campus this

year are Bill and Betty Turner,

missionaries to Japan, now on

furlough. Bill is working toward

the standardization of his de-

gree. The T\umers are no

strangers to Milligan. Betty

received an A.B. degree from

Milligan in 1962. It was in March
of that year she and Bill were
married. Both are graduates of

Atlanta Christian College and

Bill has taken additional work
in medical missions at Platte

Valley Bible College.

Before going to Japan, they

were with tbe Cebu Christian

Mission in the Philippines, Bet-

ty has given 13 years of ser-

vice there and Bill 3 years. They
were invited to help with the

mission work in Japan for one

year. After they arrived they

saw the open field for service

and the great need for workers

and decided to return to Japan

after their furlough.

They have been asked to es-

tablish a Christian Book Store

and Publishing Department at

Osaka Christian Mission and

(Continued on Page 8)
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A tired Barry Wallace paces the MUlIgan Cross-country team

to a victory over Science Hill,

Cross- Country Victories

j^y'i

The Milligan Cross-country

Team added two victories to its

record by crushing Mars Hill

College 15-50 October U, and

defeating Science Hill High

School 18-37 In a scrimmage

meet October 15,

Barry Wallace led the way

for the Milligan harriers over

MUligan's 3.2 mile course

against Mars Hill with a time of

18:20. In the Science Hill meet.

Wallace again led the way cov-

ering Milligan's4,Smile course

with a time of 26:17.1.

With Wallace, Cy Weaver, and

Bob Winter showing the way,

Milligan took the first ten places

against Mars Hill. Science Hill

proved to be stifter competition,

as the Milligan runners took

first, second, third, fourth,

eighth, twelfth, and thirteenth

places to win. Bob Winter and

Don Wymore took second and

third places respectively. Jerry
Store captured fifth place to

lead the Science Hill team.

Intramural Football
The "Men In the WhiteHats"

is the only undefeated team left

in the men's intramural foot-

ball league.

In the clash of the imbeatens,

the ''Men" turned an impres-

sive 14-5 victory over the "Sig-

ma Delta Blue" team. The win

gave the "Men" a 4-0 record

and left the "Blue" team 3-1,

The top offensive team thus

far is the "Lobos 11" whlchhas

scored 96 points in four games
while the Blue team is the top

defensive team and has allowed

but 16 In four games.

The "Men hi the WhiteHats"

are paced by a quick backfield

featuring Lloyd Knowles, Jack

Knowles , Jeff Knowles , and

Danny Locke, while their line is

anchored by giant Gary Colvin

who hits like a bull.

Records and points are as

follows: "Men in White Hats"

4-0, 86-24; "Sigma Delta Blue"

3-1. 78-16, "Kraks" 3-1. 80-

20; "Animals" 4-2, 71-48;

"Studs" 3-3, 60-66; "Lobos 11"

2-2. 96-51; "Sweet Cheeks"
1-5, 36-128; "Sigma Delta

White" 0-6. 8-162.

•"•^wssj^^ri'i^

Will the court please come to order? — Lloyd Knowles,
"Doc" Atkinson and Dick Barnard "presided" over Kangaroo
Court during TWIRP Week.

Missionaries

(Continued from Page 7)

Bible Seminary. To do this they

will have to build and equip

a two-story building at the cost

of $15,000. During their fur-

lough, they must raise these

funds. Because of Bill's studies,

their traveling andspeaking en-

gagements are limited. To help

raise the necessary funds be-

fore the TXirner's furlough is

over, the Milligan College

Missionary Fellowship is offer-

ing its services to theTurners.

They will beiyplngletters, run-

ning errands, helping with

speaking engagments, and doing

any other odd jobs which will be

of serlce. Anyone interested in

participating in this service

may contact Patsy Campbell.

Washington Monument

(Continued from Page 3)

something is right or not.

I came upon this subject after

1 caught myself in a state of

apathy towards the collectiviza-

tion policies of our government,

I clearly saw that the majority

of the population of this country

liked those policies. There-
fore, my soul was not greatly

disturbed to see those policies

carried forth and I stood mute.

If it's O. K. with them, it's

O. K. with me. So, 1 said.

But the other day I was in the

library looking through some
books (of which there are a

few) and I ran across a work

by A>Ti Rand called Anthem. I

had heard of Miss Rand and

that she had written a book

against collectivism. This was

the book. 1 started readings

through it to check its content

and was startled. The story is a

1984 type account of the com-
plete coliectlvist society. It Is

a society where even the use of

the personal pronoun 1 is for-

bidden. It Is a society where
people have numbers fornames
(like I, D. cards) and where

love for reasons other than

procreation is outlawed. This

society has a motto:

"We are one In all and all

in one.

There are no me but only the

great WE,
One, indivisible and for-

ever."

(Sounds tough, Huh.) This

book revealed to me where

allowing the group to speak for

*he individual could lead. The
fact is 1 don*t want to be led.

But the only way I can avoid it

is to stop allowing we to stand

for I and to more often make

I stand for I. Exit.

Rain

(Continued from Page 1)

"shoot the rapids to class."

was enjoyed by all.

Despite the complaints, how-
ever, the spirits of most of us

weren't dampened — classes,

meetings went well. andTWIRP
Week and the Ugly Man Contest

were both great successes.

Virginia Woolf

(Continued from Page 3)

author and namesake's view to-

ward the "horrible meaning of

life" emptiness, utter use-
lessness.

A bit depressing? Yes, but

a necessity for the Christian

to accept as true in too many
people's lives—in those of

"George and Martha, sad, sad,

sad."

Ever Try Hiking?
TTie Buffalo Ramblers are a

group of avid hlkcry and

speiunkcrs whose objective is

to put Milligan College back on
its feet. We have just completed
a vigorous year'a program in

which we hiked or spelunked

(?|) every Saturday that school

was in session, and we have no

intention of stopping now.

Our idea is not merely to

hike, strictly for the benefit of

the fresh air and physical exer-

cise that it provides, but to do

this away from the clutter and

congestion and noises and
smells of civilization and amid
some of the glorious scenic

beauty in which EastTennessee
is so rich — particularly rich

away from the beaten path.

The Milligan campus is ideal-

ly situated for this kind of com-
munion with nature, lying In the

center of an enormous half-cir-

cle which the peculiar routing

of the Appalachian Trail through

our immediate area inscribes

around the College; located on
the edge of the Cherokee Na-
tional Forest, with its wealth

of footpaths to lofty mountain

crests, lovely waterlalls. and

majestic river gorges; and sit-

uated in proximity to numerous
caves.

Wc challenge you to redis-

cover v/itb us what the human
fool can do. All mcmbcrfl of

the Milligan and Emmanuel
communities — students, facul-

ty, family, and friends — arc

welcome on our outings if ibtry

arc- willing to comply with our
Ramblers' Code

When hiking with the Buffalo

Ramblers:

I will not stray from the
group;

I will abide by decision of the

majority regarding route, turn-

ing back, and course of action

in coping with the unexpected;

1 will never leave litter of

any kind behind me;

1 will not smoke in the woods

or fields;

I will not damage public or

private property;

I will never destroy or dam-
age plant or animal life need-

lessly, nor do anything to cause

those who come after me to re-

gret that I havepassedthlsv.ay.

IS
I5r7

Mr

And they're off — to a good start against Science Hill with

Don Wymore and Dale Underbill leading the pack.

Athlete Of The Month
Bykotas.

Along with all the clubs hejs

associated with, Billy is also

active in a select fraternity off

campus which goes by the name
of the Marriage Club; this past

summer. Billy married the for-

mer Donna Ann Henr>' from

Crothers\*ille. Indiana.

As if he is not Involved in

enough things already, Billy is

also an active participant in

men's Intramurals. He has also

been a member of the track

ream for four years. Howe^-er,

the field where Billy gives his

all is cross-country. Billy has

been a runner for four years

row and eachyear gives more of

himself to the sport. At the

completion of every race, one

can see Billy pushing ever hard-

er to win for his team. There

are times when Billy pushes so

hard he crosses the finish line

in a state of collapse. After

four years of such punishment,

most would quit. Billy just

shrugs his shoulders and be-

gins the eight or ten miles of

running he does each day to

keep in shape.

With the spirit and desire

Billy shows while running the

strenuous courses or by cheer-

ing for his fellow teammates,

he sets an example by which

all can benefit. The best of

luck, Billy, for a fine finish in

your final season in cross-

country for Milligan.

Billy Judd
For this issue of THE STAM-

PEDE, senior cross-country

runner Billy Judd has been

chosen as The Athlete of the

Month.

Billy, whose hometown is

Scottsburg, Indiana, is major-

ing in Bible and history. His

minor is Greek, and he plans to

attend Southern Baptist Semi-

nary to work on his B. D. in

Religion. Billy is presently as-

sistant minister at the West

Main Street Christian Church

in Johnson City, but still finds

time to be active in many clubs

and organizations on campus.

Some of these are M-Club, of

which he is president; Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes, and
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Centennial Founder's Day Arrives

Origin of Founder's Day Parade To Be Held On Campus
The school term of 1950 was

che last year of intercollegiate

football at MiUigan College.

The Administration decidedthat

it was in the best Interests of

the college if the foooball pro-
gram was ended. But a gap
needed to be filled with this

decision. There was no more
homecoming game and no
chance for alumni of MllUgan
to return to their Alma Mater.

Dr. Dean E. Walker, who be-
came president of MiUigan in

1950, is the person accredited

with the beginning of Founder's
Day. This Founder's Day pro-
vided an opportunity to honor
Josephus Hopwood, who founded
the college. This day also was
a time for alumni and friends
of the college to meet again and

renew old friendships.

The first Founder's Day was
held in December 8, 1951. The
banquet was held in the gym-
nasium of Cheek Hall, because

it was the only place on campus
capable of holding a large num-
ber of people.

Also in 1951 the first Foun-
der's Daughter was chosen.

This Founder's Daughter was
the best example of Christian

womanhood at MlUiganCoUege.
The first Founder's Daugh-r

ter was Mary Lou Oakley

Chicago, 111. She was sponsor-!

ed by the Christian Servlceg

Club.

But this year has even mor^
significance. It was 100 year
ago that MiUigan College w^
founded.

Drama Group
Presents The Clouds
Founder's Day festivities wUl

see the MUligan CoUege Foot-
lighters presenting two am-
bitious productions: Anton
Chekhov's THE BOOR foUowed
by Aristophanes^TOE CLOUDS.
The opening

be Thanksgl
lowing the Ala

ketball gam/'
additional

.

day, Noji

and Tuji

beglnnj

Ing.

theI
edy t

tury,

CheK
Ch/^

ince will

Ing, fol-

[feity bas-

will be

son. Aristophanes caricai

the esteemed Athenian

Socrates, by makinj

head of a school

™eopI**'®w to

4out of fini

Clouds, ai%^

ditldhal' Gi^cel

santl

ful

W;

llR

^P^ff^1|iS^a%^old
_^bil-

lac L^e play the lead
roffl with Neil Tonnesen play-
ing a strong supporting role.

THE CLOUDS was first pro-
duced at the Great Dionysia of

423 B. C. in the city of Athens.
Recreating a Fifth Century B.C.
play by the greatest of the an-
cient Greek comic poets has
proven to be a delight and a

learning experience for the

Footlighters. THE CLOUDS re-
counts the efforts of one, Stre-
psiades, to avoid payment of
the heavy debts incurred against

him by his horsercce-loving

fc'hava euiiscance.'tii

abdi^QCe favSrIi

KE .IT \V1T

't

of^^Strepsg

hens Socra^
CoUough pU
of Strepsi^

the riotous
'

YOU CAN'T TaKI
YOU. is the happy-go-lucky
Wrong Logic who argues against

the sterner Right Logic played
by Christina Grunder.

The Chorus of Clouds con-
sits of Jane Abrell, JoAnn BaU-
ey. Peggy Bennet, Betty Hurst,

Kathy F^e, Ellen Sivak, Er-
llne Southerland and B. j. Wil-

son. Other cast members are

John Powers, Ric LaRue, Gary
Schoals and Ragues Stiltner.
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Clvitans have displays. The
floats and displays will follow

the centennial theme, "Herit-

age of the past, hope for the

future."

The deadline for working on

floats and displays will be 2 p.m.

Friday, at which time a parade

wUl lake place here on campus.
After the floats have been pre-

sented and the Fowider'

s

Daughter candidates drl
in convertibles, judgingT

giving
By Linda Wl

Thanksgiving Day,

ffusewife, is charging

reparations for the

is scurrying fromfl

farently on the verg

hlng has^

Ut

Gertrude, the typical Amerld
|i in the kitchen in an effort to beg

^ving feast. As we view her novB

ne electrical appliance to another, apl
seems that everyj

Gertrude. Her^W^^fc are shot.1

Srted when Gertrude opened che doo^^Mer new 1

PFoof freezer and found the turkey T,V. dinners%Dating

ra puddle of melted ice cream, all because two-year olSbabyi

Hubert had crawled behind the freezer and unplugged the
]

rude, now at her wit's end, realized that she would have^

|tfi^^ away the spoUed turkey T^^^jjflpprc! and ^tu t-t the meal

jrom' scratch. Of course^

^to make a quick trip^^^^^elF^serve supiermarket, and na-

ly the lot fell

loRg been laborinj

two inches) off

He had been ri(

hour and was m
end, he stru]

half block to the si

at the self-serve s

fere was only

ly woman was about

scuffle. Hubby found ttH

,^^^^^^'ded
inj

hard-working Hubby. Hubby had
the first snow of the season (all of

with his new riding snowplow.
^

id ^!Sthat snowplow for at least oij

y ejffausted. ^j^^bfi^i^Ill
is li^iA^ompact car a

^market. Having once arrived

Hubby discovered to his dismay

!ry carl left, and that some elder-

10 it. HowevfliJfafter a minor
and he tri-

down the alslesJ^#
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(Continued on Page 20)

yet another ial^aim^^it s^^RBhat while Hubby
at the self-sei^ewipSK^^«he^|^j!c can opener

Eke, and poor GertrullH|^^^^|f didn^Mve the strength

to open the cans. Hubby, after the fashion of a true medieval
knight, volunteered to open the cans for Gertrude with his old-
fashioned manual can-opener.

At long last, and only after intense toil and turmoil, the
Thanksgiving feast was laid out in the breakfast nook, and Ger-
trude, Hubby, and baby Hubert gathered around to offer their
thanks for the meats and dainties which had been so laboriously
prepared for their consumption. After the prayer. Hubby com-
menced to recount the story of the many trials and tribulations
which accompanied that first Thanksgiving celebration of the
Pilgrims. Of course Gertrude, Hubby, and even baby Hubert
would tell anyone who asked them, as well as anyone who
didn't ask them, that history is greatly exaggerated; for no
normal human being could endure such hardships as were
attributed to the Pilgrims.

floats and displays will take

place. The float in first place

will receive a $30 prize. Sec-
ond and third place wirmers will

receive $20 and $10 respective-

ly.

Later in the evening some
of the floats will be part of

a parade held In Ellzabethton

where they will be eligible for
prizes amounting to $75, $50 and
$25.

Founder's
Day

Banquet
Russell F. Blowers, minis-

ter of the East 49th Street

Christian Church, Indianapolis,

Ind, and a member of the MiUi-
gan College Board of Advisors,

will be the speaker for the

Sixteenth Annual Founder's Day
Banquet, Friday. November 25,

at 6:30 p.m.

A feature of the Banquet MU
he naming of the 1966 Foun-

Daughter — a MiUigan
^ho best exemplifies the

F^I qualities of the foun-

drs. Josephus

r'P'Va ^^^k
' iilMI^^^Runder's Day
aKaroil H^^Bbiilicance be>

r^H" I^BBBc year marks
mJBSi jBfersary ol the

I^BHb BPli;j*»i^',ii:e and

Vb^s J Kirjjfr^e fc»-enm-

I^PJ^^Kg^OU^nw on

_jMi |M|^Hp.^„
nS^i^ pWBter L"I ' Li^e In-

llanapolls^iMema^.ca 1951,

nbs^
daUy
WTSH-TA', Indiana?

Educated in the field of^

nalism, Blowers was an Air
Force combat veteran during

World War IL After the war he
embarked on a program of stu-

dies at Christian Theological

Seminary, IndianapoUs, wtere
he was graduated with the

bachelor of divinity degree,

A former vice-president of

che Christian Missionary Fel-
lowship, Blowers is also a

member of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Christian Mis-
sionar)' Fellowshyj. He is an
Optimist, a Mason and a mem-
ber of the Scottish Rite,

(Continued on Page 20)
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A Message From Our President Woir3s To Ponder

Plymouth Plantation was hopeless.

They were pitifully few in number. Three

thousand pounding miles of waves were behind

them. Unknown thousands of miles of forest

were before them. Savages, lurking to murder

and scalp and burn, surroundedthem. The ground,

more rock than soil, disappointed them. Their

homeland rejected them.

However, a few temporary huts sheltered them.

A meager supply of corn and game fed them. A

few Indians extended friendship. They were free

to worship Cod.

So, for home and food, for friendship, and

for freedom to worship, they gave thanks to

God.

And thus they founded- the United States of

America.

Josephus and Sarah Hopwood came to a barren

hill in the Tennessee wilderness. They rented

an acre on which was asort of house, and a build-

ing with two rooms, one above the other, for

classes. They had no money, no friends, no pro-

spects. War had impoverished the country. People

were discouraged. Education was but a dream in

the minds of a few.

Nevertheless, they opened their home in friend-

ship to young people. They bartered talent for

teaching in exchange for a little food and fuel.

They had a vision of what education including

Christian data might do in transforming lives.

So they gave thanks for the talent, for the need

all around them, for friendship and for vision.

And thus they founded Milligan College.

Look about you, look within you, look above

you — and give thanks.

~ Dean E. Walker, President

AThanksglvingPrayer
By Steve Patrick

"Dear Lord, we would like to thank you on this Thanksgiv-

ing Day for the abundance you have given us. Especially as

we think of long ago and the Pilgrim's feast after a hard

laborious year, thank you for giving us this day of rest from

our work when we can celebrate, eat a huge meal, and watch

Macy's parade and a football game on television. You really

have blessed us, Lord, and we are thankful for this." — Some-

where a bedraggled old man toils in the rice fields. Slumped

over, his nose practically in the mud, he searches for food for

his family. He silently thanks God for keeping his loved ones

alive.

"Thank you. Father, for this beautiful meal on the table here

before us. There Is so much food we couldn't possibly eat it

all. Thank you for giving us enough that we always have plenty

of food for ourselves and some to spare, too." — In a dark,

damp corner of a small isolated hut, children whimper be-

cause they are starving. They await their father's coming

back from the field, hoping he will have found food.

"We want to thank you too. Lord, for this nice, warm house

we have. One the first Thanksgiving, the pilgrims had to eat

outside In the cold. Today we have every comfort we could

possibly want." -- A baby begins to shiver as night comes on

and her father still has not returned.

"Father, living in this wonderful democratic country, we are

especially thankful for the freedom we have. After all, this is

what the pilgrims came for and what they gave us. Without

this freedom, where would we be? We must have liberty to

push forward and fight to achieve prosperity." — A Viet

Cong dagger in the back, a bruised corpse floats in the swamp

among the decaying rice plants.

"Now, Father, as we begin our meal, keep us mindful of the

wonderful Grace you have given us. Be with those who are less

fortunate than we, please give them some peace and help.

Amen." -- A frightened mother weeps over the cold body of her

lifeless baby. She wonders if anyone cares, and if someone

does care, why he does nothing.

From Judy's

Poini Of View
by Judy Guion

Thanksgiving, like Christmas

and Easter, occurs once a year,

every year, without fall. That's

really too bad. Maybe if it

were left off the calendar for

a year, we would all stop and

examine closely Che signi-

ficance of its celebration for our

lives.

Everyone always writes

something sweet and nice about

Thanksgiving, particularly at

this time of year. I don't

want to do that, I merely want

to share a few thoughts with

you.

It seems that the word
Thanksgiving should be hyphe-

nated; Thanks-giving. First

thanks to God for all he has

given us and then a giving of

ourselves to others. You notice

I didn't say merely a giving of

our money, but more vitally,

of ourselves. How thankful we
should be that God gave us

emotions-that we aren't cold,

withered and dried. Rather we

can be warm and alive. It

is so marvelous that no matter

what our intellect or per-

sonality, we can all be a friend

to another. Now, 1 definitely

do not mean to have this at-

titude - "Well, if you aren't

capable of doing anything else

right, at least you can be a

friend, that's easy.'* Being a

a real friend is one of the most
difficult opportunities an indivi-

dual can have. Yet is one of

the most rewarding opportuni-

ties.

What, exactly, is a friend?

A book could be written on this

subject - but here are a few

ideas. In order to be a friend

to another, one must first have

a genuine concern for the other.

The key seems to be sincerity.

One must sincerely be inter-

ested in, not only his friends'

activities, but also his thoughts.

It would really be marvelous

if each individual person could

recognize the growth that can

be gained by listening to an-

other's ideas and looking for the

good in him.

A friend should realize that

fiiendship is a mutual relation-

ship, each person having good

to offer in actions, understand-

ing, and thinking.

It is so easy to be too busy

to be a friend; to merely laugh

and joke with people, attend

meetings with people, but for-

(C oniinued on I'agc 20)

It Is noon of Thanksgiving

nay, November 28, 1963. You
.ire sitting with your family

;i round a table which Is cover-

ed with delicious food— every-

ihlng from the turkey to the

pumpkin pie. Yet, there Is an

eerie, strange feeling hanging

over the gathering which is

usually a thankful and Joyous

occasion; for, less than one

week before, on Friday, No-
vember 22 , the President of

the United States had been as-
sassinated and two days later

a murder had been seen, live,

over national television net-

works. Do you remember the

feeling you had that Thanks-
giving Day? Oh yes, you could

still thank Cod for the food,

your clothes, your family, and

your home, but did you have, as

I did, a certain feeling of per-

plexity as to what to really be

thankful for? November 28 was
the first Thanksgiving Day that

I ever realized how very thank-

ful I could be for my family,

my home, a country and a peo-
ple that could weather a crisis

such as the one which occurred

at that time. Perhaps you ex-

perienced this, too.

Stop a moment and consider

what Thanksgiving was like to

our parents during the Depres-
sion. Let's go a little further.

What would Thanksgiving mean

by Wayne Fife

10 you and me If wc were

crouching; l/i a fox hole in Viet

Nam or cuttljig through a dcase

Southeast Afllan Jungle, never

knowing whether someone might

be hiding Just In front of us?

I think we have projected our-

selves Into enough sluatlons

to grasp the point being made
here. Perhaps our parents ex-

perienced a much deeper and

more thankful Thanksgiving

during the Depression than we
do today, when almost every-

thing Is ours. Do our friends,

our brothers, and our boy-

friends In war now perhaps feel

deeply grateful for the little

freedoms they once took for

granted, for medicine, forfood,,

for sleep, for life Itself?

Now, may we ask ourselves

a question? Can we experience

within each one of us here at

MUlIgan the feeling of deepest

Thanksgiving NOW, or will we
wait until crisis comes, and

we are in need? Perhaps we
can If we but take time to re-

cognize all that we have to be

thankful for. If we can then

count those blessings, and If we
can prayerfully thank God for

them. "And whatsoever ye do in

word or deed, do all in the name
of the Lord Jesus, givingthanks

to God and the Father by him."
Col. 3:17

Interviews With Telephone Company

On Tuesday, November 29,

representatives from General
Telephone Company of Indiana

will be on campus to interview

prospective employees. The
interviews will begin at 9:00

a.m. Please advise Placement
Office if interested.

Varsity Press will meet with

young men Interested in

summer employment on
Wednesday afternoon, Novem-
ber 30 at 4:00 p.m. Room 108

in the A dminlsiratlon Build-

ing. Individual Interviews will

be conducted the following

morning.
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TIDBITS FROM THE DEAN
I find myself in the position similar to an

alumna of Milligan College. This alumna was

told that her class needed to have its 40th re-

union. This shocked her so much that she had to

take tranquilizers. I have not been here 40 years,

but I am shocked by the fact that 1 now have 20

yearbooks in my shelf. What a world of memories

these twenty books contain for me. The thanks-

giving season is a good time to be reminded of

this. It is a lot for which I can be thankful.

New buildings, more students, larger faculty

are necessary in this time if we fulfill our place

as an educational institution. When I look through

the first half of those twenty books, 1 see the

pictures and names of people that did not have

all that we now have to offer. But when we look

at the success of those graduates, we wonder if

it is worthwhile or necessary.

It is difficult to imagine how they did so well.

They did not even have a coke or pepsi machine

on campus. I suppose this would be worse than

not having new dorms, a new library, a new chapel,

new parking lots and many teaching machines.

Yet in those classes without the above necessi-

ties, we find lawyers, ministers, businessmen,

doctors, Ph.D's and many other buUdlngs and

what they offered. Do we take too much for grant-

ed today? I hope not. I am sure when the final

books and chapters are written this group, too, will

hold an equal, percentage wise, of successful

people.

Anyway, as I grow older, I remember the words

of Browning when he wrote,

"Grow old along with mel

The best is yet to be.

The last of life, for which the first was made.

Our times are in his hand

Who saith, 'A whole I planned;

Youth shows but half. Trust God,

See all, nor be afraid'!"

The Hopwoods Planned and Built

Leaves, leaves, and more leaves, . . Katy Moiun: and Koy

Jones Carry away another load of leaves as the freshman clear

the President's lawn.

Josephus Hopwood.founderof

Milligan College, spent a life-

time — 93 years — as a mis-
sionary for Christian educa-

tion. He was a founder of col-

leges — during his lifetime

founded four colleges and an

Industrial school, (Three of

them stand today as a living

memorial).

He was an educational proph-

et and a pioneer In the creation

of educational sentiment. His

ideas on education were years

ahead of his time. Students re-

membered his goodness, his be-
lief In the efficacy of prayer
and his conviction in the ulti-

mate triumph of godliness and

truth.

Hopwood was classical lib-

eral arts scholar. In the In-

stitutions he established he al-

ways provided for the study of

the classics, higher mathema-
tics, logic and Greek and-La-
tin. At the same time, he be-
lieved In and promoted a utili-

tarian application of education

in the ordinary tasks of life.

In his days no schools of

quality ever Invited a student to

attend college — there was the

mere announcement that

schools would open at a certain

time. This was sufficient to

attract the ambitious and de-
serving,

Hopwood shocked the educa-

tors of his day by "canvassing
for students." He became an

educational missionary riding

horseback through every sec-
tion of Eastern Tennessee,
Western North Carolina and

Southwestern Virginia, per-
suading young people to come
to his school.

To The People

He did much with little. Never
did he receive a large gift for

Milligan or any of the other

colleges he founded. He made
his appeal to the people and

received most of his financial

means from people of very
modest means.

He was a pioneer In educa-

tional Innovations and social

and political reforms — at a

time when these Ideas were not

only new but daring. He was
one of the most eliectlve ad-

vocates or defenders of co-

education. He was an ardent

prohibitionist (once running for

governor of Tennessee on the

Prohibition ticket). He was an
early advocate of rapidly gra-

duated income taxes, inheri-

tance taxes , conservation of

natural resources . Initiative

,

referendum proportional rep-
resentation, disarmament and

arbitration,

A Kentuckian by birth (Mt.

Sterling), he was reared by
relatives in Illinois. At the

age of six he lost his father.

His mother was left to support

six children.

At the age of 18 he enlisted

with the Union Army in the War
Between the States, though by
birth and blood, he wasaSouth-
emer. Twice during the war he

was a prisoner of the Confed-
erate Army.

After the war he had not as

yet completed his academy
study and managed through

private study to qualify for ad-
mission to Abingdon (later Eu-
reka) College. He also studied

In Kentucky (later Transylvan-
ia) University, returning to

Ahlngdon for graduation.

On August 9, 1874. Hopwood
married Sarah Eleanor LaRuc
of Antioch , Ky. , who was to

become his partner In Chris-
tian Education In Milligan Col-
lege, as an outstanding teach-

er in English and counsellor to

the girls. She is the author of

MlUIgan's slogan — "Christian

Education, the Hope of the

World,"

The Start

In the 1870's Hopwood learn-

ed of a school In East Tennes-
see, which was available. Just

at the close of the Civil War,
Dr, Caswell Taylor's daughter,

Mrs, Jane Millard of Johnson
City, taught school In the old

Buffalo Log Church, were the

present Church stands. In a

small village called Cave
Springs. Her brother, Isaac

Taylor, obtained a chEirter In

1866 for a school to be known
as Buffalo Institute, which he

and his neighbors planned to

build. Wilson G. Barker be-
came the first teacher. In the

spring of 1875, it appeared as

if the school was to close.

In August, 1875, Josephus
Hopwood came to Johnson City,

to investigate the possibility of

taking over the school. He
agreed with the trustees of Buf-
falo Institute to pay interest on

a debt of $1,250, which was
against the property for the use
of it. The property consisted of

an acre of land with a rwo-
story brick house 36 x 40 with

two rooms, one on each floor.

After three years Professor
Hopwood leased the property in

1878 for 22 years. He bought

more land and a small two-
room cottage adjoining the ori-

ginal property. Additional land

was purchased as available. A
small frame building was built.

In the summer of 1880 work
was started on a classroom
building and a girls dormitory
building and a girls dormitory.

The students made handmade
bricks, went to the woods, cut

the lumber, seasoned It. worked
it by hand and built the build-

ing.

In April, 1881, the comer
stone of the new college build-

ing was laid. The building was
dedicated to the cause of Chris-
tian education and the name
given to the college was ''Milli-

gan College" in honor of the late

Robet Milligan of Kentucky
University of whom Hopwood
said. "He is the purestandbest
man I have known."

The fist commencement for

Milligan College was held in

May. 1882, with ten graduates.

Josephus Hopwood continued to

serve Milligan College until

1903 — a period of 28 years.

In February, 1903 Professor
Hopwood received a call to

launch a college in Lynchburg,
Va, He went to Lynchburg and
investigated the possibilities of

a college in that city. He found

a beautiful 120-room hotel,

which was available, for $13,-
500,

Lynchburg College

On April IS, 1903 — his 60tii

birthday — Hopwood signed a

contract for the property, which
was to become Lynchburg Col-
lege. He closed his work at

Milligan and began in the fall of

1903 a new work in Virginia.

He served Lynchburg for a per-
iod of eight years until 1911.

By Ray Stahl

In 1911 Professor Hojtw'xkI

looked for an opportunity to

found a college In Georgia, He
bought a farm of 402 acres, in

full culvltatlon, between AtJ an-

-

u and Stone Mountain for V40,-
000, The farm had a large, new
residence, which was located

near the street car line and on
the main highway from Ailanu.
A down-payment of JlO.OOOwaa
made, the additional payments
of $10,000 each to be made
each year. With the payment
of the original $10,000, Lamar
College, Inhonor of J.S.Lamar,,
was started.

Lamar College was to have
serious misfortune. The price

of cotton and other farm pro-
ducts declined and Professor
Hopwood was not able to meet
his second payment. When he
was not able to meet the pay-
ment the third year mortage
was closed.

Not to be dlscotiraged by the

mortgage foreclosure Profes-
sor Hopwood found a college

building at Auburn. Ga., 60
miles away for sale at a low

price. The trustees of Lamar
College bought It and renamed
the college "Southeast Chris-
tian College" with Hopwood as

its president. Southeast Chris-
tian College continued to exist

until the depression of the

1930"s.

In the summer of 1915 Pro-
fessor Hopwood was recalled to

the presidency of Milligan Col-
lege. He received this mes-
sage from the Milligan Trus-
tees, "We see no chance for
Milligan to live unless you come
to take hold of th work for this

year at least. He served for a
period of two years resigning

the work to H. J.Derthlckindifi

spring of 1917 at the age of 73.

But this was not to be the end
of Josephus Hopwood's work.
From Milligan he had gone for

a rest to Florida, then returned
to live near Milligan College

in a house provided by his for-

mer students.

In 1925 at the age of 81 Jo-
sephus Hopwood received a call

to launch a school in Grundy,
Va. There was but one high

school in Buchanan County, Va,
and single - room schoolhouses

were so far apart thatfrequem-

iy boys and girls walked from
3 to 5 miles over mountains

and streams to reach theschool.
The seasons were short lasting

only three or four months.

For these reasons about twc^
thirds of the pecple of the

countj' could neither read nor
write.

Professor Hopwood founded

in 1925 Mountain Industrial In-

stitute, now known as Mountain
Mission School at Grundy, Va,

For three years the school was
opened to adults who had had no
early school opportunity. Atthe
end of the three-year period

a new brick building was com-
pleted and the school was open-
ed to receive every child or

young person who applied for

entrance. A small monthly sum
was required if there was abi-

lity to pay — otherwise the

schooling was free. When the

school entered the new build-

ing. Professor Hc^-ood turned

the school over to local leader-
ship.
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Sweetheart

To Be Chosen
The Rho Kappa Chapter of

Alpha Phi Omega on the MIIU-
gan College campus announces

the candidates for their first

Sweetheart.

The girls, representing all of

the classes on campus, were
chosen for chelr attractiveness,

personality, and representation

of Alpha Phi Omega. The nine

candidates from which a Sweet-

heart and a court of four will

be chosen will serve as hos-

tesses for all Alpha Phi func-

tions to promote the service and

social welfare of the fraternity.

The candidates are:

Barbara Bullis, Bel Air,

Maryland, a Senior; Sherri Co-
vert, Catlln, Illinois, a Junior;

Carolyn Roop, Jonesville, Vir-

ginia, a Jxinlor; Becky Black,

Gate City, Virginia, a Jun-
ior; Jacqueline Buettel, Seat

Pleasant, Maryland, a Sopho-
more; Marsha Elliott, Thou-
sand Oaks, California, a Sopho-

more; Rindy McNett, Colum-
bus, Ohio, a Sophomore; Kathy

Wymore, Cincinnati, Ohio, a

Sophomore; Linda Bibb, Char-
lottesville, Virginia, a Fresh-
man.

The Sweetheart and her court

will be crowned November 21

at an evening dinner party. The
Sweetheart will reign for one
year.

Presenting

the

Town criers

Stop — Boysl Look -- Girlst .

Listen — Everybodyl

The fabulous Town Criers
are coming to the Milllgan Col-
lege campus on Saturday night,

November 26, 1966. This group
has entertained many college

campuses and clubs across the

country and are so versatile that

they sing songs made popular
by everyone from the Kingston
Trio to Johnny Mathis. The
five handsome young men
furnish their own accompani-
ment by the use of drums,
bass, banjo, and guitars.

The Milllgan students who
have had the opportunity of

previously attending one of their

^ "-erformances report that they

are "a real good group of

singers." The President of

the Student Council, Darry
Hood, has talked to them re-
cently by phone and says that

"they are very enthusiastic

about coming to Milllgan."

The Town Criers began as
a campus group of entertainers
but have since risen to a place
of national acclaim. This past
summer they appeared in Gat-
llnburg and added to the at-
traction of this tourist town.

We are sure that the Town
Criers could not be as happy
to come as we are to have
them come to our campus to

entertain. Milllgan College is

very privileged to have the

Town Criers appjear as one of
the highlights of our Founder's
Day weekend activities.
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Becky Black Kathy wymore

APO Sweetheart

Nbrsha Elliot

Barbara Bullis Carolyn Roop Jackie Buettel

Centennial
Souveniers

The following ^ouvemlr Items

commemorating the 100th An-
niversary win be sold Foun-
der's Day:

Item Price
Wall placque $3.75
Tile 1.75

'':heeseboard 4.S0
Desk set 2,25

Letter opener I.OO

J-Cnife key chain 1.50

Key chain IjCiO

Centennial Seals ,15

( 10 per pkg)

Money clip .50
' harm 5,50

(jewelry items In gold)

Bracelet (Charm) 8.00

Cuff links 9.50

Tie tac 4^
Money clip 7J00
Tie bar 5.00

Civitan
The Collegiate Civitan Club,

sponsored by Mr. Euel Ownby,
began this year with a dinner

on October 20, 1966, at Ray-
mond's. This dinner --^s toflnd

out prospective members.
The members in the Collegi-

ate Civitan Club areJimSprad-
lin, Edwin Goan, Gary Quillen,

John Haase, Steve Phillips,

Kermit Looney, Dennis Calla-

han, John Hughes, Cy Weaver,
and Ron Ash.

On November 3, the Civitans

met and elected officers. The
newly-elected officers areJohn
Hughes and John Haase, co-

presidents; Edwin Goan, secre-

tary-treasurer; Dennis Calla-

han, chaplain;and KermitLoon-
ey, sergeant-at-arms.

At present, the Civitanmem-
bers are selling Stuckey's Pe-
can Log Rolls, They are only

$1.00. Anyone interested may
get in contact with any of the

(Continued on Page 20)

Bykotos Hear Dr. Fife
The second formal meeting

of the Bykota Club for 1966-

67 took place in the basement
of the S.L'.B. on the evening of

November 14. Those members
in attendance were privileged to

hear an informal talk given by

Dr. Robert l-ife, the chairman
of the History Department here

at Milllgan College, on the topic:

"The Christian Minister and

His Family Life."

It would have been hard to

find a more qualified speaker

than Dr. Fife, for he has a

fine Christian family and a

loving, personal relationship

with it. A deep and deliberate

thinker, he speaks with such a

sincere devotion that one can

feel his earnest desire to com-
municate with everyone pres-

ent. His ideas originate out ota

highly practical common sense

which finds its basis in the

stable Christian truth.

Dr. Fife's major source of

information for the topic was
his own Christian experience.

He divided his thoughts into

three parts, presenting the pro-
blems of a minister when he is;

(1) a dating student; (2) a bach-

elor minister; (3) a minister

with a wife and family.

The main thought presented in

the first category, that of a

dating ministerial student look-

in^ toward marriage, was that

the kind of home life one will

have will depend to a large

extent on the past life, intelli-

gence, and objectivity of the

mates. This being a universal

truth, Dr. Fife became more
particular in advocating that a

minister-to-lje should choose a

wife "who wishes to share his

life of service."

In dealing with his second

category, that of the conduct of

the bachelor minister. Dr. Fife

emphasized the aspect of per-

sonal behavior. A minister who

is unmarried must be careful

not to be misleading or in

questionable situations. He
must guard his integrity at all

times.
Finally, the minister with a

wife and family should have and

show a deep love and respect

for them. He often must take ;

time out of his busy schedule

to spend an evening with his

family, for there is a tempta-

tion to let one's ministry over-
shadow his obligations as a

(Continued on Page 20)

The Legend of the

Hopwood Tree

Today it is only a stump —
At one time it was a vigorous:

locust tree.

It marks the spot where fer-

vent prayer was the beginning

of a college.

In 1873 Joseph Hopwood first

saw the area where he was to

foimd a college. At that time
Wilson G. Barker was the head

of Buffalo Male and Female
Institute.

It was only a few years after

the great Civil War. Hopwood
had been a solider in the Union
Army. But he was at heart a

Southerner, who wanted to ser\'e

a needy area in the South.

In the beautiful valley over-
looked by Buffalo Mountain and
with an Academy already es-
tablished Hopwood saw his op-

pominity.

He returned to Virginia for

his wife (the former Sarah La-
Rue) and brought her to look

over the site.

When they arrived at Buffalo

Institute they rode out on the

By Ray Stanl

adjoining field of a farm owned

by Joshua Williams (at a spot

near the present fish pond).

Here thev dismounted from

their horses and turning to

the mountain asked that God

grant them the pri%'ilege of

realizing their dream of a col-

lege.

As they rosefrom their knees

in prayer Mrs. Hopwood stuck

her riding crop — a locust

sapling — into the soft ground

CO mark the place of prayer.

Later when the Hopwoods re-

turned to the campus they found

this sapling had taken root, A
tree was in the making.

Through the years fuciire

generations of faculty and stu-

dents pointed to the tree as the

"Hopwood Tree" — the tree

marking the place of prayer.

The tree grew into full ma-
turity and stood until the 1930's.

The tree was felled. The stump
was left standing as a sacred

spot on the Milligan campus.

(Continued on Page 20)
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Know Your Council
The first male representa-'

tlve we talked to was Mark
Strader, Mark hails from Lake-
vllle, Ohio. His activities while

still in Westholmes High School

were numerous. He was Vice-

President of the Student Council

his senior year and also Pres-
ident of the school's French

Club. A member of the National

Thespian Society and President

of the Dramatics Club, Mark
was well-known for his acting

abilities. Mark likes most
sports; however, he participat-

ed in baseball in high school.

He was an active member of

his church's youth program as

President of his youth group.

He was also President of the

county youth rally. We asked

how it came out. He replied,

with a disappointed look, "It

was a dead youth rally,"

When asked why he came to

MiUigan he replied that he knew
a lot of people here and the ones

that he didn't know were very
friendly. He added, "I also

wanted a liberal arts educa-

tion with a Bible background."

We asked him what he thought

about the MiUigan girls and he

stated, ''Are you kidding me?"
We then ventured the subject

further and found out that he is

dating a freshman at Ohio Uni-
versity. His other hobbies are

swimming and sailing.

Mark Strader

Jim Forlnger, or "Kraut,"

as he is better known by the

male population of MiUigan,

is one of four students from

Stow, Ohio. Jim was bom in

Frankfurt, Germany, and lived

there for four years before

coming to America with his

parents. Due to a mix-up in

governmental red tape, Jim is

not yet an official U. S. citizen.

Neither is he a citizen of the

German government. There-

fore, the Webb Hall fellas like

to refer to him as "the man
without a country."

After college Jim plans to

attend Ohio State University's

Law School and then to pursue

a career in politics. For this

reason he decided it would be

best to major In history whUe
at MiUigan, His favorite sub-

jects are those in the new
humanities program, in which

he is participating.

In high school Jim participat-

ed in Hi-Y, where he was Chap-

lain, and in Dramatic Club. He
was alsoa member of the cross-

country team and played soccer.

His future plans for activities

here at Milllgan include, first

on the list, pledging Alpha Phi

Omega.
Like most college stuJems,

Jim worked this past summer.
His Job Involved making plastic

tubing. He was quick to add,

again the typical remark from

a young adult, "I goofed off as

much as possible."

His comments on the teachers

were few but he did say that

MiUigan has some ''great"

teachers and then we have some
at the other extreme. He was

hesitant to add that there are

very few in the middle. His

main concern as a Student

Council member is the lack of

social activities on campus, but

he offered no Immediate solu-

tion.

Jim Fonnger

"I'm not kiddlngi I'm from

Hicksville, New York!", re-

plied the frosh President as

our interview began. (Oh well,

we get all kinds.) BUI Fordyce

Is a "P. K." but he would

rather not let the information

out. He insists that initials

should stand for Pretty Kool.

In high school Bill was a

member of the National Honor

Society, Latin Club, and the

Student Council for two years.

He was also Vice-President of

his senior class. He was a

member of the varsity basket-

hall team for two years and ran

track.

Bill's honesty in money mat-

ters Is well-known around

HicksvUle, He was treasurer

of his Sunday School Class, his

youth group, and the Long Is-

land Youth Rally.

His hobby is surfing. He re-

plied that he had plenty of time

to surf since he only lived about

twenty minutes from the beach.

He also likes to read Surfing

Magazine, and likes to listen to

the "Beach Roys." Beach par-

ties top his list as entertain-

ment.

This led us to ask about ''love

life." Put in this new situation

the frosh fell apart and con-

tinued to stick his loot in his

mouth. , ."Youhit meatawrong
time. . .Questionalile?. . .Well,

I guess everything is coming out

all right." He reported that

MiUigan girls were friendly

but there weren't enough of

them. "I'd like to find a rich

girl and settle down," Rill said,

when we asked what he had in

mind for the future.-

Bill's real "hobby-horse" is

that socially MiUigan is lack-

ing. Me said that the students

need something l.iesides the

S.L.B. BUI also added that he

was real proud of his class'

enthusiasm as shown by tht-

recent loaf rake.

Next sen-i-s.'tT liiP pLin^. lo

have somt' ru'ire atiiviticb; for

the fre.shman lUiss ami v.oul i

Bill Fordyce

Harrlette Miller, one o. the

freshman female representa-

tives, is from Naples, Morida.

Not knowing exactly where Na-
ples was, we asked. When it

came down to it a frustrated

Harrlette replied, "Doyouknow
where Cuba is? It's ninety miles

north of there,"

Her activities were varied

before she came to MiUigan.

She was a member of her high

school Student CouncU. Sh'ewas

President of the Girl's Athle-

tic Association and President

of the Latin Club. She was also

a member of the Beta c;luli, a

honorary society. Harrlette was

the President of her CYF and

was President of }~lorida's

Southern District CYF.
She came In contact with

MiUigan when she lived in

Kingsport live years ago. She

said MUligan has really grown

in the five years, but the same
atmosphere for friendliness is

ever present.

Her opinion of the MiUigan

guys is the same as the one the

Frosh guys expressed about the

gals. Her one reply was, "O.K."
She has a special interest in a

fellow atNorthDadeJunlorCol-
lege in Miami,

Harrlette is currently an

English major and a business

administration minor. Her
plans after leaving MiUigan in-

clude teaching English on the

high school level. After her

first year of teaching in the

U. S., she plans to apply for a

teaching position overseas.

Harrlette is presently an active

member in S.N.E.A, on our

campus.

{ -

numerouii actlvlik-s during her

lilgh school days.

Elaine served on her high

school Student CouncU forthree

years. She was secretary o( Its

I. C. C. and General Assembly.

She was also active in G. A. A,

and National Honor Society.

As we talked with Elaine,

she commented that her main
impressions of MiUigan are the

irlendly atmosphere and the

i'enulne Interest of the faculty

in the individual students. She

also said the topography of the

campus (namely, the hills)

couldn't fail to impress a per-

son from the flat sands coun-

try. "You always have to climb

up them before you can go

down!"

In addition to her student

government responsibilities,

Elaine Is active In Civinenes.

In the future she plans to enter

the field of teaching, but as yet

she Is not certain exactly what

her major will be.

Elaine Merritt

The Student Council of MUli-

gan College would like to extend

a welcome to all of our return-

ing alumni and visitors. We
have been looking forward to

this Thanksgiving and Foun-
der's Day weekend just as much
as you have, please make your-

self at home and enjoy your

visit. We are glad to have you.

Student CouncU, MUligan

College
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C/v/neffes

Meet
The Clvlnc-tie Club, a nt-wly

organized club on campu, haa
started this years aclJvltles by
the selection ol new members.
TT>e girls meet every Tuesday
night to discuss the plans and
activities of the club.

The members of theClvloetrc
and CIvItan Clubs have chosen
Nancy Smith as their Founder's
Daughter candidate. Nancy i£

a senior and has been active in

Civinettes for the past year.

Alan Hoffman wUl be her es-
cort. The club also prepared
a float as a paa of the Foun-
der's Day celebration.

Whispering Pines was the

setting for a social for the

Civinettes, Clvltans, and their

dates on November 18, 1966.

As a money making project,

the club choose to sell pecan
logs. Other projects through-
out the year wUl include ser-
vice projectsfor the campus and

community.

Young
Republicans

The MiUigan College Young

Republican Club, founded last

year, is continuing to grow In

membership and in knowledge.

Visible evidence of partici-

pation during the recent elec-

tions was shown by the Display

located at Sutton Hall showing

the Republican candidates, their

regions and Victories. The dis-

play was constructed by Rlc

LaRue and Vice-President Bob
Yount. Other activities included

visits to the Baker Headquar-

ters and the Nixon Rally atTri-

Clty Airport by President Dan
Hendrickson and other mem-
bers.

Needless to say, the Repub-

lican victories and Tennes-
see's return to a twa-party sys-

tem gave the club a strong

boost in morale. The club Is

also looking forward to the first

issue of its Newsletter which

wlU soon be available to in-

terested persons on campus and

also forwarded to colleges and

pairt^' affUiations across the

state and nation.

Harrlette M iller

The other freshman female
r'.')>reyemative to the CouncU,
I ioine Merritt. Is also aFIori-

dian. She comes from Cocoa
^\.-ach where she was involved in

What's Up With The Council ?
oy Judy Wilson

The Student CouncU woiUd like to announce that during the

weekend of November 18-20, MiUigan College became a char-

ter member of the Tennessee Intercollegiate State Legislature.

This is a coUege-sponsored workshop for students particular-

ly interested in state and national governments. Each year

several students wiU be selected to attend this Legislature.

In order to get the ball rolling this year, the CouncU sent

Darry Hood, Don Jeanes, Niike St. Pierre, and Dan Hendrick-

son to NashvUle for the charter convention. Incidentally, Dan

is directly responsible for the title given to this Legislature.

In the future, this wUl function as a service to the entire student

body.

This Friday at 2:00 p. m. a Founder's Day parade will take

place on campus. At 6:30 p. m. the same floats represented

in the afternoon wUI be in the Christmas parade in Eliza-

bethton. The Carter Count>' Chamber of Commerce is offer-

ing $150 cash prize for the winning floats. Anyone not attend-

ing the evening activities on campus is encouraged to go to

the EUzabethton parade.

The CouncU hopes that everyone wiU take ad\'antage of the

free tickets for Saturday night's Town Criers concert. This is

good "up-to-date" entertainment. Try to be present at the

eight o'clock concert.

The CouncU wishes to thank aU those whohave helped in any

way with the forthcoming Founder's Day weekend.
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Chosen

Judy Guion

Rick Everroad Gayle-SuB Harrison
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Who's Who

Ed Springman

Judy Washier

Eriine Souttierland

Thirteen seniors were honor-

ed by being selected as mem-
bers of Who's Who Among Stu-

dents in American Univers i-

ties and Colleges. This' or-

ganization was created In 1934-

35 when it was felt there was

a need for a national organiza-

tion which would be democratic

and devoid of dues. Initiation

fees, or other costs to the stu-

dents. Each student who be-

comes a member receives a

certificate of recognition. A
placement or reference service

is also available to asslstmem-
bers in seeking employment,

scholarships or fellowships.

About 800 colleges and uni-

versities are represented by

students in this organization.

The student's scholarship, par-

ticipation, and leadership in

academic and extracuccirular

activities, his citizenship and

service to the school, and his

promise of future usefulness

are considered by campus com-
mittees in making their selec-

tions.

We offer our congratulations

to the following recipients:

Rick Everroad

Rick has been affiliated with

Fellowship of Christian Ath-

letes (president sophomore and

junior years), Sigma Delta Psi

(president twice, chaplain

twice, treasurer once). Physi-

cal Education Club, and Intra-

mural Council. He was chaplian

of his sophomore class and an

escort for the May-Day Festi-

val his sophomore and Junior

years. This year Rick is serv-

ing as president of the Inter-

Club Council. His major Is

physical education. As for the

future. Rick, who comes from

Columbus, Indiana, Is getting

married December 17, and

plans to teach in Indiana next

year while working on his mas-
ter's degree,

Judy Gulon

Judy, a Hoosier from Indi-

anapolis, is majoring in psy-

chology. She has been active

In Christian Service Club, Ser-

vice Seekers (president this

year), The Women's Dorm
Council (secretary her Junior

year), Footlighters, Spiritual

Life and Student Life Commit-
tees, and Is presently a regu-

lar columnist for the STAM-
PEDE, Her future plans Include

public school teaching or per-

sonnel work.

Gayle-Sue Harrison

Coming to Mllligan from

Capitol Heights, Maryland,

Gayle-Sue is majoring in Er^-
lish. Her activities include Wo-
men's Dorm Council (sopho-

more and junior years),

S.N.E.A, (sophomore, junior,

and senior years). May Court

(junior year), Student LifeCom-
mlttee (junior and senior

years), and News-editor of the

STAMPEDE (junior year), she

is presently serving as Editor

of the STAMPEDE, President

of Hart Hall, and a member
of the Student Council. Gayle-

Sue expects to be in graduate

school next year.

John HHsenbeck

John makes his home in Mi-
ami, Florida. He transferred

to Milligan at the end of his

freshman year at Vanderbilt

University. While at Mtlligan,

John has been active in the

science department, serving as

a lab assistant for Inorganic,

qualitative, and quantitative

chemistry classes, as well as

assisting with freshman, bio-

logy labs. After graduation, he

plans to attend medical school

at Tulane, University of Ten-
nessee, or University of Flor-

ida.

Darry Hood
Darry comes to Milligan from

New Castle, Indiana, He served

on Student Council last year

as a class representative. He
also was In charge of the Mil-

ligan Movie. This year EJarry

is kept quite busy as Presi-

dent of the Student Council.

Darry is becoming quite well

known as a semi-professional

magician. His future plans in-

clude marriage in August,

teaching biology and, eventual-

ly, research work.

Carol Homing
Carol Is from Lancaster,

Pennsylvania, She is in the

Concert Choir, Modem Madri-

gals, and a charter member of

M,EJ^.C, As a music major,

she is at the present time

preparing for her senior voice

recital to be held this Spring.

After graduation, she plans to

teach music in the elementary

schools and begin work on a

master's degree,

Norine Hyder
Norine has completed college

in three years by attending

summer school. She is from
Elizabethton, Tennessee. After

TWO years of working on the

yearbook, she Is this year serv-

ing as editor of the BUFFALO.
She also has been in Footlight-

ers. With a major In social

studies, Norine plans to get a

certificate to teach kindergar-

ten.

Rex Roth

Columbus, Indiana, is Rex's

hometown. He is a member of

S.N.E.A. and the Student Life

Committee and participates in

the Intramural program. Be-
ing President of the Men's Dorm
Council and a member of Stu-

dent Council has filled his time

this year. Rex Is majoring In

history and education. Teaching

American History, probably In

Indiana, is what the future holds

for Rex,

Ed Springman
Ed Is from Rushville, Indiana,

and has a double major of

psychology and history. He has

remained active In Student

Council representing his sopho-

more and senior classes and as

Vice President his junior year.

He has served on the Student

Life Committee (three years)

and Circle K as Vice President

his sophomore year, President

his senior year and Governor

of the Kentucky-Tennessee Dis-

trict his Junior year. Following

graduation, Ed's plans include

marriage and graduate school In

California to study for lie Chap-
laincy.

Rita Spurling

KirksvUle, Missouri, is

Rita's home. She has been active

as a member of SJ^.E.A. and

German Club (Secretary her
junior year). This year Rita

is President of the German
Club, Senior class represen-

tative on the Student Council,

and feature editor of the STAM-
PEDE. Her future plans are to

teach elementary school, pro-

bably second grade,

Erllne Southerland

Eriine is from Greeneville,

Tennessee. Her activities have

included choir (her sophomore
and freshman years), Footlight-

ers (secretary-treasurer), Wc^
men's" Dorm Council, and As-
sociate Editor of the BUFFALO
this year. Her major is history

and her minor Is art. She plans

to teach in Greeneville ne -x

year.

Judy Washier

Judy is from Butler, Indiana,

She is majoring in music edu-

cation. Jud>' is Presidait of

Sutton Hall, a member of the

Student Council, ConcertCholr,

SJv.E,A,, and a charter mem-
ber to M.E.N.C. of vfhich she is

Secretary - Treasurer. She is

preparing for her senior piano

recital to be presented in the

Spring. Teaching choral and

general music in Indiana and

graduate school are Jud>''s

plans for the future.

Judy Wilson

Hanoverton, Ohio, is Judy's

home. Her major is psychology'.

While at Milligan, she has

served for three years as sec-

retar>' of the Student Council,

and has been president of the

Service Seekers, She has also

participated in SJS'.ErA,, tlie

STAMPEDE staff. Student Life

Committee, and other commit-
tees, Judy's funn-e holds plans

for marriage and teaching

school.
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^Cknif\f ^nfllf^ Philosophy Club Discusses Golding

by Janet Hennlng

They grow them big in Flor-

ida, and Florida Is where he's

from — Ormond Beach to be

exact. We'll miss not seeing

Jim after January, but he too

will be graduating and then going

on to teach, probably In Galax,

Virginia. At Mllligan Jim is

active In the P. E, Club, Circle

K., F.C.A.. and S.N.E.A Be-
sides being busy with these

clubs^ some of his spare time
Is spent on sports, mostly bas-

ketball and tennis. He has been

a real asset to the tennis team
for the past few years.

Jim's ma^or Is in physical

education and he has a minor

in biology. We wish him lots

of luck in the future.

"tJ*'T*P»'^T^*'^^«?TTT '*

On the college campus. The
Lord of the Flies has beenper-
fiaps one of the most widely

read and discussed works of

any contemporary author. In

response to the recent showing

of the film The Lord of the Files

in this area, the Philosophy

(. lub held an Informal panel dis-

cussion lead by Dr, Crowder,
\.tr. Slzemore, and Dr. Wetzel,

the club's sponsor. The title

iiself, referring to the Boar's

head, was Interpreted differ-

ently by each panel member. To
Dr. Crowder» the fact that even

in their savagery the abandon-

ed boys bad searched for a god,

revealed a creative, construc-

tive force. Thus the Lord ol

the Files became a symbol of"

hope and renewal In the midst

of man's corruptloru Quite to

the contrary. Dr. Slzemorc

viewed the Idol as symbolic of

the demonic force which Im-
prisoned every boy In the is-

land, A translation of Beel-

zebub, Satin, the Lord of the

Files derived Its 'idiomatic

meaning from the decay and

corruption of a trash heap.

swarming with flicB and mag-
gots. This demonic power, al-

though not innately evU, was
the distortion and perversion

of the good, the harbinger and

fulflllmenl of depravity. Dr.

Wetzel preeentcd the idea that

although both views, the pes-

simistic and Idealistic, have

been prevalent from the sop-

hists to Rousseau, perhaps a

more accurate view would be

one of compromise In which

man's depravity and glory share

equal importance.

Jim Jesse

Diane Phillips

Diane came to Mllligan as a

sophomore and Is from Toronto,

Ontario, Canada, She will grad-

uate this January and holds a

psychology major and history

and biology minor. Shedescrib-

es Canada as having "lots of

snow in the winter, and not

nearly as much rain as Ten-
nessee." Besides Canada, Di-

ane enjoys drawing, painting,

and sports — especially those

of snow-and water-skiing. Her
main dislike Is cooking, which

she will have to overcome in

March when her marriage to

Jerry Judd (a Mllligan grad-

uate) takes place. We're sure

she'll make a fine wife and

someday may be chosen —
*'Homemaker of the Year."

THE
PIGEON

Dawn of a new sound.

On January 4, 1965, another

historic milestone was reached

in contemporary music. On that

memorable evening the Los An-
geles Neophonlc Orchestra, the

world's only permanent resi-

dent orchestra devoted to con-
temporary music, gave the first

of four highly successful con-
certs in The Pavilion of the

Los Angeles Music Center.

The composers represent the

modern tradition of contempor-
ary composition. They, like

many others, are part of a new

In The Faculty Spotlight.

After the beginning weeks of

the present fall semester, Mrs,
Carolyn Paduch joined the Mll-

ligan College faculty as the

college's French teacher, Mrs.
Paduch attended Madison Col-

lege, a girl's school in Virginia

for two years and then received

her degree from the University

of Michigan in Flint, Michigan.

While at Madison College, she

participated in the French Club

and In the Romance Language

Honor Society. This year is our

French professor's first con-

tact with teaching classes.

Outside of French class Mrs,

Paduch thoroughly enjoys riding

horses and has located several

by Carol Wilson

stables In the Boones Creek
area where she can continue her

hobby. She also enjoys seeing

plays. Besides French, Mrs.
Paduch speaks Russian and

some German, We are quite

pleased to have Mrs, Paduch

as a member of MUligan's fa-

culty and as the College's

French teacher.

"Prof" Hyder Serves Fifty Years

''What do you plan to do with

your time now that you are re-

tired?" we asked Professor

Sam Jack Hyder of MilUgan

College, who retired this year

after 50 years In the class-

room.
''Come and see," he said, as

he took us into his woodwork

shop and proudly displayed

some seasoned pieces of walnut

which he plans to transform in-

to grandfather clocks,

"I am planning to make
three grandfather clocks this

winter," he said. "In addition

to that I plan to make some
things for the bazaar to be held

next month at the Appalachian

Village (the home for the aged

in Johnson City) — candy, cut-

ting boards, wooden salt and

pepper shakers and some other

nick-nacks."

Over in a comer was a wood-

en cover with a Mllligan Col-

lege monogram for an intercom

on one of the girls* dormitories.

"You know, if it weren't for

my hobbles, I believe 1 would

go crazy for something to do,"

he said.

Professor Hyder has been

known as "Mr, Hobb-Lobby"

for years on the MUligan cam-
pus. No one — not even he him-

self — knows how many hobbles

he has.

Hyder defines a hobby as

''something you do with your

hands."

•'Reading Is not a hobby, al-

though I enjoy reading and pro-

bably read more current maga-

zines than anyone," he said.

For a long time "Prof" has

been the sponsor of the Hobby

Club on the MilUgan campus.

His home during the year was

a place to make candy, weave

By Ray Stahl

baskets, tint photographs or to

carve and cut wood In the work-

shop.

"What about teaching, prof?"

"I am through with teaching

— that is work. Years ago I

picked up a number of hobbies

Now 1 am going to enjoy them

in my retirement — that is what

hobbies are for."

For the last 50 years "Prof"
Hyder has been teacher of ma-
thematics in Mllligan. Seven

years prior to that he became

a student in the academy grad-

uating in the college with the

class of 1907.

Probably no family has had

more continuous service with

church and educational life on

the "Banks of the Buffalo"

Creek than the Hyder family of

which Professor Sam Jack is a

descendant.

HOLE

Address Letters

To-The-Editor

To Box 233

group who have formed together

to explore this music's texture,

tension, range andvolume. TTils

is a revolutionary new music
with its own genuine forms,

thematic lines and sound pat-

terns. Because it is a new
sound, nothing short of a new

name — Neophonlc: from the

Greek meaning "new sound"

—

would do.

In answer to why a new music,

the answer is simple. Since the

turn of the century American
music has been in a constant

state of flux and transition. It

developed, flourished and pass-

ed through innumerable styles

and instrumentation until the

term "Jazz" was no longer

meaningful or adequate. In

short, jazz became a catch-

all term for any and all types of

contemporary music.

In 1950, a wealth of experi-

mentation began taking place

in American music as an efiort

to rectify the uneviable situa-

tion. Composers and instru-

mentalists, working with var-

ious new techniques and voic-

ings, exploded Into an ambitious

By Paul Meyer and Rick Shafer

period of interOependence.

Then almost without being

aware of it, the symphony or-

chestra became an Inspiration

to composers. It represented

a new outlet for their works.

In an unplanned mutallty of re-

spect and interest, jazz and
classical music "fcHjnd" each

other. Thusly, the Neophonlc

was bom,
it came as no surprise when

Stan Kenton was Invited to pre-

miere the Neophonlc Orchestra,

To him it was the end result

of a twenty-five year artistic

struggle and also a victory for

contemporary music Kenton,

who stands out as an individual-

ist in music, expended every

effort toward gathering the fin-

est composers in contemporary

music to write for the Neo-

phonlc Orchestra.

In retrospect, the four Neo-
phonlc concerts emphasized
that the American public will

participate in — and support—
an art form rldi in spirit and

invention- An art form unoai-

lably theirs by heritage.

Fifty years Is a longtime. , . 'Troi" Hy::er re.is Frtsi-

dent Walker that after fifty years of teaching service he
needs rest.

Congratulations To Kathy Wymore—APO Sweetheart!
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MilliganAttendsConvention Sfaf/^f/cs On ?966 Graduafes

Five students were sent by

the Student Council to repre-

sent Mllligan College in the

first annual session of the Ten-

nessee Intercollegiate Legisla-

ture In Nashville November 17-

19. Twelve colleges and uni-

versities across the state en-

rolled as charter members of

the organization.

The three-day meetings were

conducted in the official cham-
bers of the Tennessee Legisla-

ture. Promoted and commend-
ed by news media across the

state, the organization was ini-

tiated by student leaders from
several Institutions to provide

an opportunity through which

students can become aware of

the legislative processes and

practical problems of state gov-

ernment. The formal handling

of legislative measures In turn

offers opportunity for voicing

of student views while encour-

aging responsible student lead-

ership.

Mllligan delegates were Sen-

ators Darry Hood and UanHen-
rickson and House Representa-

tlves Don Jeanes, Mike St.

Pierre* and Mark Strader. Oth-
er Tennessee Institutions pre-

sent were University of Ten-
nessee, ETSU, MTSU, Vander-
bilt University, Tennessee
Tech, University of Chattanoo-

ga, MaryvUle College, Wes-
ieyan College, Treveca Col-

lege, Austin Peay State Col-

lege, and peabody College, Ob-
servers from the Tennessee
State Legislature, Nashville

businesses and bureaus, and
other schools, including Flori-

da State University, were pre-

sent from time to time during

the meetings.

The various bills and resolu-

tions proposed were referred

to one of five committees. Judi-

ciary, Finance, Public Welfare,

Highways andSafety, Education.

Mllligan was represented on

four of these committees.

Including the appointment of a

committee chairman. The

measures proposed, debated,

amended and passed by both

legislative bodies concerned

such issues as closed primar-
ies in Tennessee elections,

stricter automobile Inspec-

tion, reconstruction of the state

education system, lowering of

the voting age, and retracUng

the financial limits for state-

wide campaigns. These bills and

resolutions, and a dozen others,

will be printed and forwarded

to all news media and congress-

men of the State of Tennessee.
Charles Bone, from Vander-

bUt University, was elected to

succeed Phil Moffitt, University

of Tennessee, as governor for

the 1967 session. Ellis Bacon,

University of Tennessee, and

Don Bagwell, ETSU, were elect-

ed president of the Senate and
Speaker of the House, re-

spectively. The remaining eight

cabinet offices were appointed

by the new governor. Amor.g
these, Dan Hendrlckson was ap-

pointed Undersecretary of State

for East Tennessee.

Placement Office Survey - Class of 1966

Graduate School

They Voted With Their Feet Dr. Derthick

A Milligan

Tradition
By Ray Stahl

Taking a cue from the thous-

ands of refugees from East

Germany, who, as the West
Germans say, have voted with

their feet, some 530 hiking

enthusiasts, conservationists,

and nature lovers recently re-

gistered a pedestrian protest

against the plans of the National

Park Service to set aside a

mere 50% of the acreage of

the Great Smoky Mountains Na-
tional park as permanent
wilderness.

The demonstrators want the

majority of the park left as it

is, without roads, parking

areas, buildings, and ski lifts

to destroy the peculiar soli-

tude which vast reaches of for-

est afford.

The occasion was the "Save

Our Smokies Wilderness Hike"

on October 23, sponsored by

the Appalachian Trail Con-
ference and numerous hik-

ing clubs, conservation groups,

and Scouting organizations

throughout the South.

The event was a 17-mile trek

from Cllngmans. Dome over

SUers. Bald to Buckeye Gap
and down Miry Ridge to Elk-

mont.

The objective was to demon-
strate that hiking is a popular

American recreation, that much
of the land which the Park Ser-

vice does not intend to pre-

serve in its present state is

superb wilderness, that an area

is not inaccessible to humans
merely because it cannot be

driven through, and that this

particular wilderness should

never be carved up by roads.

Specifically, the hike was de-

signed to demonstrate that the

controversial new trans-moun-
tain highway which has been

proposed through this section

By Mr. Donald Shaffer

of the park will bisect one of

the largest expanses of wilder-

ness remaining in the eastern

United States and thus mar the

sense of remoteness it pre-

serves by introducing the sights

and sounds and smells of

mechanization, not to mention

the ugly scars which the road-

cuts will create; and that It

will disrupt the habits of the

wildlife there and dlstrub a

sensitive transition zone In

which the "Canadian Zone"
spruce forest that crowns the

higher altitudes of the Great

Smokies is currently extend-

ing itself westward; and, there-

fore, that the road ought not be

built at all. Something of a new

wrinkle in protest marches I

The demonstration hike drew

feetniks from all over the United

States and from Canada,

France, and Japan. Only a few

wore beards or carried

stratlve—maybe even confor-

mists—ranging in age from 5

to 81.

John Neth, Phil Boots, David

Morris, Frank Giberson, and

Herr Shaffer represented our

own Buffalo Ramblers, In fact,

Neth, Boots, and Morris were
among the 178 hardy souls (or

should we say 356 hardy soles?)

who covered theentlrel7mlles.

The Buffalo Ramblers will be

delighted to introduce you to

the pleasures of scenic hiking

as a recreational and re-

creational activity any Satur-

day you care to join us. If

you want to know what you can

do to aid the struggle for the

preservation of what remains of

wilderness in our urbanized

society, you need only mention

your concern to Herr Shaffer.

One thing you can do is get

out and vote—with your feet.

German Club
The first meeting of the Ger-

man Club was held at the

Laurels on Saturday, October 7.

It consisted of an Initiation

ceremony for the new members.
Afterwards, there was a picnic

lunch.

The second meeting of the

club was Thursday night, Nov-

ember 17, in the Ad Building.

Under the leadership of the

President, Rita furling, a few

business matters were taken

care of before Cecil Johnson

and Steve Patrick presented

the program. Having just visit-

ed Germany this past summer,

(Continued on Page 20)

FACING FORWARD AT 941

This is the story of Dr. H. J,

Derthick, who had his 94th

birthday October 23.

At 94 Dr. Derthick is still

preaching and teaching.

Facing forward not only ex-

presses his philosophy of life

but the work in which he has

been engaged for the last 26

years.

At a time when most men re-

tire -- age 68 In Dr.Derthick's

case — he began a counseling

program, which included 13

different Upper EastTennessee

high schools. HestlU visits sev-

eral of these schools.

Dr. Derthick had one of the

first counseling and guidance

programs In East Tennessee

and had one of the most ela-

borate files on high school grad-

uates to be found anywhere.

His storehouse of accurate,

personal information on stu-

dents has been vital to many
East Tennessee firms in seek-

ing possible employes for their

business and Industries.

He visited each school once

every two weeks. His program
included a devotional and in-

spirational message as well as

some of the most up-to-date

help in vocational personal

counseling, which he received

by taking a special post-gra-

duate course at Michigan State

University.

Dr. Derthick's knowledge of

the students was more than a

paper record — he knew every

student by name and would

often startle a boy by recalling

some feat of his on the grid-

Iron or hardwood.

This program, which he In-

corporated under the name of

Facing Forward, Inc., was nor

just a fill-in for retirement.

He wanted such a program years

before he himself started it —
but there wasn't anyone inter-

ested or available,

ASSISTANT
When his wife's health failed

(ConUnued on Page 20)

Name of School

Emmanuel School of Religion

Indiana University

East Tennessee State University

University of Kentucky

University of Pittsburgh

New York University

University of Florida

Bowling Green State University

Lexington Theological Seminary
Chicago College of Osteopathy

Des Moines College of Osteopathy

Southern Baptist Tlieologlcal

Seminary

Ohio State University

Stetson University

Field at Study Number

Ministry 4
Elementary Education 4
History

Social Service

English

Psychology 2

Unfaio**n

Special Education 1

English 1

Physical Therapy 1

Accounting 1

Guidance & Counseling 1

Religion 1

Osteopathy 1

Osteopathy 1

Religion 1

History 1

Law 1

Total sr-

MILUGAN COLLEGE PLACEME>)T OFFICE
EMPLOYMENT SURVEY

Class of 1966

Occupational Distribution

Occupation Number Per Cent

Teaching 74 33:6

—

Graduate School 21 15.2

Business & Industry 16 U.6
Military Service 7 5.1

Ministry S 3.6

Housewife 4 3.0
Librarian 1 .7

Social Work 1 .7

Unknown 9 6.5

Total IM lOfl.O

Geographic Distribution

State Number Per Cent

Virginia TS lS.l

Tennessee 21 15.2

Indiana 15 10.9

Florida 13 9.4

Ohio 11 8.0

North Carolina 5 3.6

Pennsylvania 5 3.6

Georgia 5 3.6

Maryland 5 3.6

Michigan S 3.6

New York 5 3.6

Kentucky 3 2J
New Jersey 2 1.5

Illinois 2 1.5

Iowa .7

West Virginia .7

South Carolina .7

California .7

New Mexico .7

District of Columbia .7

Alberta, Canada .7

Unknown 9 6.5

Total TW~ 95.8

Study hard. . . Steve Mathis is diligently pursuing ma
studies unaware that he is being photographed.
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>r Founder's Daughter
The candidate for Founder's

Daughter representing Circle K

Is GAYLE-SUE HARRISON.

Gayle-Sue is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Melvln F. Harrison

of Capitol Heights, Maryland.

In her years here at MilUgan

Gayle-Sue has been on Student

Council, Women's Dormitory

Council, and the Student Life

Committee. She has also served

as President of Hart Hall for

two years. She represented her

class in the May Day festivi-

ties last Sprijig and is working

for It now as the editor of the

Stampede. After graduation this

Spring Gayle-Sue plans to at-

tend graduate school In her

major field of English. The

man responsible for her cam-
paign is Mike Biddle, and her

escort this evening will be Mr.

Robert P. Hoffman. Gayle-Sue

has chosen "Theme from a

Summer Place" as her song.

NANCY G. SMITH is the can-

didate representing Collegiate

Civitans and Civinettes. She is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Billy Smith of Elizabethtown,

Kentucky. Nancy is a psychology

major and plans to enter the

field of social work after grad-

uation. Civinettes and Chris-

tian Service Club have been

her major extra-curricular ac-

tivities during her four years

at Milligan. She has also ser-

ved her class as secretary for

the past two years. John Hughes

has acted as Nancy's campaign

manager, and Mr. Alan Hoff-

man will be her escort as the

song "More" is being played

this evening.

Representing S.N.E.A, is SUE
BLACK, who is the daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Hubert Black of

Greensboro, Indiana. Jim Ray

is her campaign^ manager, and

Mr. Darry Hood will be her

escort. While at Milligan Sue's

main activities have been

S.N.E.A,, Civinettes, and
Christian Service Club. Fol-

lowing graduation Sue plans to

teach elementary school. The

song she has chosen for this

evening is ''Ebb Tide."

JUDY GUION is representing

the combined clubs of Service

Seekers and Bykotas. Judy is

from Indianapolis, Indiana, and

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry J, Gulon. Her major here

at Milligan is psychology; Judy
hopes to teach or do personal

work after graduation. Besides

her classwork Judy has been

actively involved in Concert

Choir, Christian Service Club,

Service Seekers, Footlighters,

and Women's Dormitory Coun-
cil. The manager of her cam-
paign has been Tina Grunder.

Tonight her escort, Mr. Pete

Deikman, will present her to

the tune of "The Shadow of

Your Smile."

The candidate for Founder's

Daughter from Christian Ser-
vice Club this year is KATHY
ARMSTRONG. Kathy is the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Milo

Armstrong of Canton, Ohio,

Sara Atha has worked as Kathy's

campaign manager for the last

two weeks, and Mr. Dennis Dot-

son win act as her escort this

evening. With a double major of

history and English Kathy plans

to further her studies in gradu-
ate school In the field of soctol*-

gy. Her activities outside of

classes have centered around

Christian Service Club and Stu-

dent Council on which she is

Vice-President, Kathy has cho-

sen "Al Di La" as her song.

lUDY WILSON. reDresentinc;

the Stampede and Buffalo

staff, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Wilson of

Hanoverton, Ohio. Her cam-
paign manager has been Wanda
Haley. Judy is majoring in

psychology; after graxiuaUon

she plans to be a teacher and

guidance counselor. While at

Milligan, she has been secre-

tary of the Student Council for

two years, president of Service

Seekers, a member of SNEA,
class officer, a participant in

intramurals, a member of the

.
newspaper staff, and a member
of the Student Life Committee.

Judy has chosen as her song

"Some Enchanted Evening;"

she will be escorted by Mr.
Kenneth Hart.

The choirs have chosen as]

their candidate CAROL HORN-
ING, the daughter of Mr. anj

Mrs. Roy A. Horning of Lai

caster, Pennsylvania. Hj

campaign managers have

Cecil Johnson and St|

Patrick. Majoring in m
Carol plans to teach mus:
the elementary grades,

activities have included thj

lowing: Concert Choir,

lighters, the play "You
Take It With You," "Fani

icks," and junior choir

ector at Erwin First Chri;

Church. She will be esc<

by Mr, Donald Jeanes to '

of Music."
The physical Educatioj

is being represented by

McBANE, daughter of

Mrs, Norman McB.

Columbiana, Ohio. Rlc]

road and Jeanne Robi

been her campaign mi

Linda, a physical education ma-
jor, plans to teach elementary

physical education ^tex , sh

graduates. She haatj.p&ttici

pated in the following jtetlvlUee:,

Ski Club, intramur,

cheerleader, p, E, C]

murals, asaclassbei.

date, and vice-presi<{Kflt of Wo-

men's Recreational-^ AsJEtocIa-..,

tion. With "Monn .vRlver" as

her song, she will Ije escorted

by Mr. Sam Danieisi . \

KAREN WEBI>, dflU^ter of.

Dr. and Mrs. lUiiry, Webb of

Johnson City, Tonnessee, Is

representing Pre^Med; Club.
,

Tom Kim has beenft^barge of

her campaign. A|B3wOgy -and -<

chemistry major, [x&J^eD plans',

to attend gradii:iteA3Ghool la
,

biochemistry. Shft has Choeetl
"

"And This Is Nlf BrfoVed'* as--

her song, and she Will .I*-es-N

coned by Mr. johiiiHUseabecJt.-

Her activities afMUIigan hav^ '.

included pre-Me(^g:ubV'lntei>.'

national Clubrepo^^fe0vtnet-
tes. Concert Cholr^anfl. the

"Mliliganaires."
"^:^

Sigma Delta psi is being re-

presented by CONNIE BUL-
LOCK, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Charles Bullock of

Bristol, Virginia. Wayne Har-

ris has been her campaign

manager. Connie is majoring

in English and psychology, and

after graduation, she plana to

teach and to attend graduate

school. She has participated

In Civinettes, P. E. Sorority,

and Christian Service Club; she

also represented Milligan in a

modeling show on television.

Connie will be escorted by Mr.
Gordon Rodgers; her song Is

"The Sweetheart Tree."

Past Founder^s Daughters
In 1951 Miss Mary Lau Oak-

ley was selected as the first

Founder's Daughter of Milli-

gan College. Mary Lou was a

sohpomore from Chicago, Illi-

nois, and was sponsored by the

Christian Service Club. While

at Milligan she was active in

the Choir, the Hobby Club. Dra-

matic Club, physical Education

Club, Buffalo Ramblers, Chris-

tian Endeavor, and Christian

Service Club.

Miss Alice Mac Donald, a

sophomore from Johnson City,

Tennessee, was chosen Foun-
der's CBughter In 1952. During

her years at Milligan Alice

participated in Service Seekers,

Youth Organization, Christian

Service Club, and Dorm Coun-
cil. Alice is now the wife of

Leonard Gallimore.

Miss Kitty Wert, sponsored

by the Pre-Med Club, was the

third Founder's Daughter. Kit-

ty was a registered nurse from
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, She

was active in Christian Service

Club and Pre-Med Club. Kitty

is now Mrs. Glenn Barton.

The 1954 Founder's Daughter

as Miss Diane Walker, a jun-

,or from Canton, Ohio. She

as sponsored by the physical

ducatlon Club. At Milligan

ane was active in Future

chers of America, Physical

cation Club, Service Seek-

Youth Organization, -

^stian Service Club, and was
ay Day representative.

is now Mrs. Scott Bart-

cbyl

Miss Pat Masters represeni-

igan as the fifth Foun-

Uaughter. pat was a

from Big Stone Gap,

During her years at

pat was active in Club

Ico, Concert Choir, a

io. Christian Service

rmltory Council, and

was sSbretary of her freshman

clssR.i'fehe is now Mrs. Andrew
HoUanffl

MIs^^Lue Davis, a senior

j.'-orj-' Len.i. '.visconsin, was the

I

' 5o Y vuii: s Daughter. While

Milligan she parti-

Itudent Council, Var-
Alpha psi Omega,
lub. Future Teach-
Amerlca, Youth

and Christian

She also worked
Itampede and the

Lue is now Mrs.

SturcAvant.

,_ "1957 MiSe Ruth Eason was
Bfgftn's Founder's Daughter.

W«»-» seiSor from Lexing-

jjCfi^eBtudC^S Ruth participat-

e(l-;;&e*Alpha Pei Omega, Foot-

terr*_;<5C^isUan Service

StUdennCouncU, and was
tefccttd forJIwho's \Vho in

yT-AtacrlcanjCollec e^ andUniver-
'^sitJBB^ . 9ie is D. -^ Mrs. Larry

^^Tion, Indiana,

, ::s,z.j. ..-it.s
" eighth Foimder's

_:>r:.:.-::er, Mlss Jan Rinneri.

,Kjrir,t her years as a student

at Milligan Jan was active in

Christian Service Club, Future

Teachers of America, Foot-
lighters, Varsity Voices, and

Dorm Council. She was also a

member of May Court and a

cheerleader. Jan is now a

member of the Milligan family

uue wasJ
cipatedi

sity vol"

au (he wife of [jr. Roger Size-
more.

Miss Ruth Hammack, candi-

date from the "M" Club and

the Pre-Med Club, was the 1959

Founder's Daughter. Ruth was
a senior from Radford, Vir-

ginia. She was active In Future

Teachers of America, Varsity

Voices, Service Seekers, and

the physical Education Club.

Ruth also worked on the Stam -

pede staff and was a cheer-

leader. She Is now Mrs. Kent

Alexander.

The 1960 Founder's Daughter

was Mlssjoanne Mines, whowas
sponsored by the S.N.E.A. and

Commercial Club. Joanne was
a senior from Liston, Indiana.

tXrlng her years at Milligan

Joanne participated in Service

Seekers, Touring Choir, Var-

sity Voices, Dorm Council,

Footlighters, Concert Choir,

and was a cheerleader. She
Is now Mrs. Dick Hayes,

In 1961 the candidate from

S.N.E.A. and Commercial Club
was again chosen Founder's

Daughter. Miss Barbara Doxen
was a senior from Bel Air,

Maryland. While Barbara was
at Milligan she was active on

the Stampede staff. She is

now Mrs. Tom Barkes.

The twelfth Founder's Daugh-
ter was Janet Knowles.
Representing the Christian Ser-

vice Club, Janet was a senior

from Northfield, Ohio. During
her years at Milligan she was
active in S.N.E.A., Christian

Service Club, Service Seekers,

FooUighters, choir, and intra-

murals. She was the editor of

the Buffalo her senior year,

Janet is now teaching in Mary-
land.

Miss Nancy Rogers, a senior

from Indianapolis, Indiana, was
sponsored by the Christian Ser-
vice Club to become Founder's

Daughter of 1963. Nancy was
active in Christian Service Club
and Dorm Council. She was
also editor of the club section

of the Buffalo, class secretary,

and co-chaplain of her class one

year. Nancy is now teaching

in Florida and is the wife of

Mr. Joe Stapleton.

The 1964 Founder's Daughter
was Miss Nanc>' True from
Indianapolis, Indiana. Nancy
was sponsored by the Stampede-
Buffalo staffs. During her years

at Milligan she participated in

Smdent Council, May Court, and
worked on the Stampede . Nancy
is presently teaching in

Indianapolis and Is working as

youth director at Antioch

Christian Church.

Miss Charla Purcell of Roa-
chdale, Indiana, candidate of

Circle K, was chosen Founder's
Daughter for 1965. Charla at-

tended Milligan for four years

and was active in S.N.EJK.,

Student Council, pre-MedClub,
Civinettes, Dorm Council, and

Intemaaonal Club. She worked
on the Stampede staff andserv-
ed her class as secrecarj'. She
also represented her class dur-

ing the years as a class beauty

candidate, as a representative

on May Court, and as Rene of

Mllligras. As a senior Charla
was honored with a nomination
to Who's Who in American Col-
leges and L'niversities,
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Seven Cheerleaders Elected

Linda Lee

^^

;^

Cathy Cross

Jean Roticke
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To Build School Spirit

Pat Alexander

Jackie Buettel

On October 24, seven girls

were chosen to represent the

school as cheerleaders. You
will aee the girls cheer at the

games, but first we need to In-

troduce them.

The captain of the squad and a

returning cheerleader, Sybil

Senslbaugh, Is a sophomore

from Cincinnati, Ohio. At home,

Sybil attends Lockland Chris-

tian Church, where her father Is

the minister. She has four bro-

thers: Mike 17, David 12; Rod-

ney 11, Danny 7. In her spare

time Sybil enjoys most talking,

sleeping, and eating. She finds

that the thing that she likes best

at MllUgan Is the Chapel. Be-

sides cheerleadlng, Sybil also

participates In W.R.A,, Clvln-

ettes, and S.N.E.A, She Is ma-
joring In Elementary Educa-

tion and plans to teach kinder-

garten In the future. When
asked what she felt Is the most

Important thing about cheer-

leading Sybil replied, "Spirit

and enthusiasm are most Im-
portant."

The other returning cheer-

leader. co-captaiJi Jackie Buet-

tel, Is also a sophomore and

comes from Seat Pleasant,

Maryland, where she attends

Capitol Heights First Chris-

tian Church. Jackie has a bro-

ther and a sister: Walter 18,

and Trudle 13. The people and

the location of the campus are

the two aspects of Milllgan

that appeal to Jackie, She Is

majoring In secretarial science

and plans to work as a secre-

tary or an airline stewardess.

Among Jackie's many pastimes,

her favorites are dancing,

sketching, and eating. To Jack-

ie, the most important thing

concerning cheerleadlng is, "to

smile and encourage spitlt."

Ton! Taylor, a freshman from

East Point, Georgia, is another

one of the cheerleaders. She

has one brother and one sister:

Tim 14, and Terri 11. Her

family has recently moved to

East Point and when she goes

home she will be attending the

East Point Church of Christ

where her father is now minis-

ter. Tonl is majoring in edu-

cation and in the future wants to

go into counseling. She likes

to swim, water ski, and play

tennis In her spare time and

during the summer. The hills

of Tennessee impress Toni here

at Milllgan- Tonl feels that in

cheering it is important to have

*'a lot of enthusiasm and

smile r"
Pat Alexander Is also a fresh-

man and calls Millersburg,

Ohio, her hometown. Her home
church is Nashville Christian

Church and she has three bro-

thers: Larry 29, Lee 26, and

Jim 22. Pat is majoring In

secretarial science and plans

to work as a secretary after

graduation. Here at MiUigan,

Pat enjoys the beautiful sun-

sets. She participates inW.R.A.

and Service Seekers, and during

the summer in her extra time

she likes to play tennis, swim,

water ski, and play the piano.

When Pat was asked what the

most important thing about

cheerleadlng was, she answer-

ed, "Trying to raise the school

spirit and keeping it up."

Also a freshman, JeannieRo-
bcke is from Wall Township,

New JcTflcy. She Is majoring in

physical education and plans to

teach one day. jeannle has one

brother , Emic, 23.Sheattetids

Glendola Bible Protestant

Church. At MUllgan she is ac-

tive In the Physical Education

Club, W.R.A,, SJ4.E.A. In her

spare time she enjoys swim-

ming and water skiing. Jeannle

likes the creek most here at

MUllgan. She believes that the

most Important thing a cheer-

leader should do Is "arouse and

lead the fans to encourage the

team, whether they win, lose, or

draw."

Cathy Cross, from Lynn, In-

diana, Is a freshman taking a

pre-med course. Cathy plans

to attend medical school after

she finishes her course here.

Cathy enjoys swimming, wa-
ter skiing, twirling, playing the

flute, sewing and tennis. She Is

partlc^atlng In Pre-Med Club

and Christian Service Club.

Cathy enjoys the friendly at-

mosphere and beautiful campus

at Milllgan. Cathy has one bro-

ther, Daniel, 23, and attends

First Church erf Christ. To
Cathy, the most Important thing

about cheerleadlng Is ' 'being

sincere, backing the team, and

letting them knowyou'relnback

of them. It Is the cheerleader's

responsibility to make every

cheer a success with a pleas-

ing personality."

Linda Lee, a transfer student

from Butler University, makes
her home in Indianapolis, In-

diana. She attends Antloch

Christian Church, where her

father is the minister. Linda
has one brother and three sis-

ters: Mark 14, Kathy 16, Jo
9, and Amy 9 months. In her

spare time, Linda likes to swim.

Ice skate, roller skate, play

Softball, bowl, and counsel at

camp. At MUllgan, she likes

best the mountains and the

Christian atmosphere. Linda Is

majoring in secretarial science

and would like to be a church

or business secretary. Shepar-

ticipates in W.R.A,, Service

Seekers, and Christian Service

Club. Linda feels that the most
important thing about cheer-

leadlng is "to be a good r^re-
sentative of Milligan College

and the things It stands for and

to encourage school spirit at

all times."

As it can be seen, the cheer-

leaders feel that they should

encourage enthusiasm and

school spirit, but they can't

do it alone. Make an effort to

attend aU home games and help

the girls back the team. The
girls promise their best.

Would you like

to have some

extra pictures

for your scrapbook?

See Robert Hoffman for

colored or

blade and white prints

of this years

highligttts.
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Pictures Of Progress
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The View From The
Washington Monument

The CO. P. Gains

The 1966 election gave new

life to the Republican Party

after Its 1964 disaster.

The G.O.P picked up 47 seats

In the House of Representa-

tives, 3 Senate seats, and now

hold 25 govemor's chairs with

Georgia's race still undecided.

In addition, the Republicans

picked up 677 seats In the

various state legislatures.

The nationwide popular vote

was:
Republicans: 28,577,600 or

54.1% of the total vote

Democrats: 24.257,200 or

45.9% of the vote.

Prominent Victors

Some of the more interest-

ing races were decided as fol-

lows:

Tennessee — Howard Baker

Jr., Republican, defeated Gov.

Frank G. Clement to become

the first directly elected G.O.P

Senator from the Volunteer

State.

California — Ronald Reagan,

a Republican who turned from

acting to public service, de-

feated Gov. Edmund G. (Pat)

Brown for the Governorship of

the largest state in the union.

Michigan — Gov. George

Romney, a G.O.P. presidential

hopeful, was reelected for a

third term defeating Zolton

Frency by 61% of the total vote.

Senator Robert Griffin (R) was

elected to his first full senate

term over previously unbeaten

former Gov, G. Mennen Wil-

liams.

Arkansas —Wlnthrop Rocke-

feller became the state's first

Republican Governor by defeat-

ing ardent segregationist Judge

Jim Johnson.

Massachusetts — State At-

torney-General Edward Brooke

became the first Negro to be

elected to the U, S. Senate since

Reconstruction. Brooke is a

Republican. Governor John

Volpe (R) was re-elected, de-

feating Edward McCormick,
nephew of U. S. House Speaker

John McCormick.
Alabama — Mrs. Lurleen

Wallace (D) was overwhelm-

ingly elected to succeed her

husband George C. Wallace as

"Governor. John Sparkman, also

a Oemocrat, was re-elected to

the Senate,

By Tom Wigal

Illinois -- Charles Percy,

a Republican from the Chicago

area, defeated liberal veteran

Paul Douglas.

Oregon — In this state, where

Vietnam was a prominent issue.

Republican dove Mark Hatfield

defeated Democratic hawk Rob-
ert Duncan lor the Senate seat

vacated by Maurine Nueberger,

Texas ~ Republican Senator

John Tower retained Lyndon

Johnson's old seat.

Georgia — This state pro-

vided the wildest election of the

year and Georgia's next Gov-

ernor is still unknown. Late

returns show racial moderate

Howard "Bo" Callaway, a Re-
publican, with a slight lead over

segregationist Lester Maddox,

but neither has a constitutional

majority, thanks to a write-in

campaign for Democrat mode-
rate Ellis Arnall.

Important Change
Of all the 48 freshmen Dem-

ocratic Congressmen who rode

the Johnson tide into office In

1964, only 21 survived. The

Democratic majority in the

House was reduced from 108

to 61, which is less than the

83-man majority that John F,

Kennedy possessed after 1962

when most of his major propo-

sals failed in Congress.

On the statehouse level, the

Republicans increased their

control from 5 to 17 state legis-

latures. Control is shared in 8

others.

What Next?
'

The 196S G.O.P. presidential

nomination is now worth con-

siderably more than it was
preceding the election. Among
the possible contenders are:

Richard M. Nixon, who cam-
paigned vigorously for the party

candidates this year; Gov.

George Romney of Michigan;

Ronald Reagan of California;

and possibly, if he changes his

mind, Nelson Rockefeller of

New York; Possible vice-pres-

idential candidates are: Sena-

tor-elect Mark Hatfield of Ore-
gon; Senator-elect Charles

Percy of Illinois; Senator-elect

Edward Brooke of Massa-
chusetts; and Gov. James Rho-
des of Ohio.

In the next issue, A Preview

of the Ninetieth Congress,

We arc little plckm' ninnies. . . Rindy McNett, kathy

Wymore, Sybil Sensibough, Nancy Lawson. and Janice Carr

plead for buyers at the sophomore Slave Sale,

Stampede

EMMANUEL
SCHOOL
SPEAKS

By Bob Stevens

We of your sister richool on

the Milligan campus, Emmanuel
School of Religion, wish to con-

gratulate you upon reaching the

mid-term of this fail semester.

Just think now the going is all

down hill, coasting to a climax

in January. We congratulate

you for we too have reached the

mid-term goal. Also, it Is quite

appropriate in this Centennial

year to congratulate you and all

the others who have attended

Mllligan College, making It the

fine institutionof learning which

it is. Sometimes in the tensions

and pressures of studies one

tends to forget the importance

and impact of a Christian

oriented education. College, for

most, is a four year-experience

where the bonds between par-

ents, family and friends ma-
ture Into responsible person-

to-person relationship. The

wealth, warmth, love, forgive-

ness of the Christian faith ex-

pressed In us grows in this

friendly environment, Into a

fuller expression of life as and

if we so allow it. Let yourselves

take advantage of such a great

opportunity as this. It is a

Christian MilUgan College

which brings together Into one

a vital Christian faith and high-

er education which we congra-

tulate.

One aspect of the Christian

educational experience which

can be especially valuable is the

worship of God in chapel. It

has been so at Emmanuel. Our

spirits, to be free and full,

must find time to worship our

Creator and Saviour. When we

come before God to worship

Him, let us come into His

presence bearing an attitude

of prayer, of praise, of peace

and of reciprocity. Worship is

composed of these. Let us pray

in an intimate, personal com-
munion to He who 48, »» well as

in group petitions to Him ex-

pressing the needs of His

church. When we prepare our

hearts for worship in peace,

we meet the great Prince of

Peace, with whom we com-
mune. In chapel there needs

to be an element of receptivity

in the minds of each worshiper,

God's Word is preached. Such as

we are, there is great need of

receptivity and conformation to

His great message of life, of

love, of service. An important

point to remember is that we

come to listen to the Word of

God not to judge the speaker.

In fact the speaker is just a

prompter, admonishing us to

more fully follow our confes-

sed faith. Then if anyone is to

be judged, it Is we ourselves

by ourselves alone. With sue

attitudes we worship in Spirit

and in truth growing in our re-

lationship with our Lord Jesus

Christ.

Emmanuel's Chapel service

is a non-compulsory worship

service at 10 ajn, Tuesday

ti.i ough Friday in the Hopwood
Chapel. You all are invited to

come and worship at your plea-

sure anytime during the year.
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Milliganites In the

Classroom
Under the new education uc-

mcstcr program, most of the

student teachers spend more
time per day in the classroom

than under the old system, but

they teach for only one half

of a semester. Twenty students

taught up until mid-term and

eleven others are teaching dur-

ing this half of the semester.

Dr. James Shields, Director

of Student Teaching, released

the following list of student teach

ers Friday. The first group

completed teaching November

11, and the second group start-

ed teaching this week.

Elementary: At Happy Valley
— Marilyn Doolan and Brenda

Tietjen; Gap Creek -- Linda

McBane; Central - - Norma
Steever.

Elizabethton High: Jack Cal-

ton. Algebra and geometry;

Claude Williamson, General

business and typing; Mrs. Betrye

Fuzek, Biology and Home Eco-
nomics; Karen Webb, Chemis-
try; Joe Harris, Biology.

Happy Valley High: BUI Hull,

English; Bill Phair, Algebra;

Rick Everroad, P. E. and help-

ed coach foottjall; Nancy Parke,

Eighth grade English.

Elizabethton JuniorHighiJlm

Jessie, P. E. and helping coach

footbalL

Science HIU High: Ellen Jo
Stahl, English; Gene Skelton,

P, E. and helping coach the
cross-country team. They re-

peated their fourth consecutive

Big 7 championship I

EXjbyns-Benneu High: Mike
Miner, P. E. and helping coach

track and cross - country

team. They placed second in

District cross - country meet
November 12, 1966.

Jonesboro Hlgji: Ed Williams,

P. E, and helping coach football

team.

Johnson City Elem. Schools:

Judy Washier, music in 26 dif-

ferent classrooms of 7 differ-

BiTt Hull

ent elem. schools in J.C.; be-

ginning Nov. 14 she is helping

with music at North Junior

High.

Miiligan College: John Shore,

Ed Cole and JerrySheetsworfc-

ed with Boys' P. E.

Beginning this week, and con-

tinuing for the rest of the

semester the following will be

doing their student teaching:

Gap Creek Elem.: Janet Hen-
nlng, grade 3,

South Side Bern. J. C.: Dicfc

Rawie, grade 5.

Science Hill High: Jeff Bran-
don, P, E. and science; Dennis

McMahan, art,

Happy Valley High: Chip Hes-
sler. Bookkeeping, Economics,

and Typing; Joyce Perry,

American History, World His-

tory and Civics; Kay Lewis,

English; Doug Jennett, P. E.

Elizabethton High: Bob Lien-

hard, American History, Worl4
History and Ci\*lcs: Judy Wil-

son, American History' and

helping in counselor's office.

Boones Creek Hi^r Dana
Norton, P. E, and helping coach

basketball.

Hawaii To Zambia
From Hawaii to Zambia —

God's love reaches everywhere
What a glorious month it has
been for the campus Missionary

Fellowship! For the regularly

scheduled meeting SJiirley Me-
iner showed slides of the work
for Christ being carried on in

Hawaii. In our new sister state

there are only ten New Testa-
ment Christian churches. All

ten of these are located on the

island of Oahu as is a Christian

day school. There are only 25

full-time church workers for

a population of approximately

650,000; these 25 include the

teachers at the day school and

the ministers' wives as well

as the ministers. It is easy

to forget thai within the bounds

of our United States there are
many who have never heard the

New Testament message. A
few years ago Shirley Kleiner

won a trip to Hawaii. While
there she became acquainted

with the Christian church wor-
kers and learned of the need
for labourers. So Shirley ob-
tained a secretarial position in

Honolulu and stayed to help

however she could with the

spread of the gospel. The small
churches are not able to sup-
port the neededChristian work-

ers; therefore, the need is great

for Christians in other positions

who will dedicate tbeirfree time

to work for Christ,

Halfway round the world in

the young nation of Zambia there

never was a time of greater

challenge and opportunity than

at this moment. "Wemusttaice

advantage of these new op-

portunities to preach the Gospel

and establish churches to meet

the spiritual demands of a new

Africa. A strong witness for

N. T. Christianity in the capital

city of Lusake can carry a tre-

mendous impact toward deve-

loping Zambia into a Christian

nation." These are quotes from

Mr. Dean Da^os, _a missionary

recruit to Zambia, Africa, Last

Friday e\'ening he spoke to a

special meeting of students in-

terested in the spread of the

Word. Those present left in-

spired and challenged to be

stronger workers for the Lord,

Mr. EJavis has been a minister

for nine years. In 1964 he read

these words of Max Randall,

missionary now in Africa, "^Ve

need helpers co-workers!

Not just one or two, but a dozen

or more families; and they are
needed at once. In the cities

(Continued on Page 20)
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This year's wresUing team . . . first row, 1. to r.: ixjanc Blackburn, ( al Wilson, |.)hn Mc-
Intyre. Dennis Vacante. Bill Donavon. Second row, |on \Vcbh, Tom llicok, firucc Ilittenhcndcr
Jerry Cole, Larry KHrty, Ray miller. Third row, Ken Mart, f)ann> ( arr. Kev (ackson ron\'
Farrace, Jack Gilman, Coach Crowder.

The powerful matmen from
Milligan are strenuously work-

ing out to prepare for the At-

lanta Invitational Wi-estUng

Tournament to be held in At-

lanta on December 1 and 2.

This Is an invitational tourna-

ment open to all wrestlers from

the schools invited. Milligan

will be represented with its

number one and number two

teams which, at this time, are

very hard to determine.

This year, Milligan has about

twenty boys out for wrestling

and with the exception of the

members of the wrestling class,

every boy has high school ex-

perience behind him. The boys

come from all parts of the

country; from as far north as

up-state New York; as far west

as Indiana; south to Knoxville;

and east to the hills of New
Jersey. Each boy brings to

Milligan a separate style of

wrestling and, through prac-

tice wrestling, many times he

helps improve the style

he brought from home.

What makes a wrestler, any-

way? Whey does he punish him-
self through semi-starvation,

get his head and face scraped

across the mat, endure pain

intense enough to scream just

not to get pinned, occasional-

ly take an extra hard cross-

face during the match, suffer

the agony of defeat and then

. . .shake hands with the mon-
ster who beat him, congratu-

late him and come to practice

the next day to start all over
again? Some people, including

many mothers, think wrestlers
are insane. This is not true;

for you see, unlike team sports,

a wrestler can blame no one
but himself for a defeat and
on the other hand, no one can
"ake any of the honor awayfrom
him after a hard-earned vic-
tory. Wrestling builds men,
there's no room in the sport
for boys who won't or can't

give 1005^ each time they step
on the mat, and every wrestler
knows this. Through wrestling,
boys learn sportsmanship; for,

with only two wrestlers and a

referee on the mat, and some-
times" as many as 2,500 people
watching, things can't get too
dirty. A boy becomes more sure
of himself through wrestling;
for what boy who is not sure of

his ability would make a fool of

himself in front ot these ^,500

people? A boy learns respon-

sibility through wrestlinjj;.

There Is weight to mase, that

means food to stay away from;

there are girls to stay away
from, for wrestlers need their

rest; things like this all lead

toward responsibility to one-
self and to others.

Milligan wrestlers all have

these qualities and with the

material they have to present

a team this year, the Milligan

campus should have reason to

be proud of their wrestling

team.

As mentioned earlier In the

article, the number one and
two teams are very hard to

determine; here is a brief sum-
mary of the boys in their re-

spective weight classes.

Probably starting at 115 in

tournaments and conference

matches will be Johnny Mc-
Intyre. Johnny is quick and
has lots of desire. He comes
from Indiana.

There may be a slight pro-
blem at 123 for there are two
very good wrestlers fighting

it out. Ray Miller from Penn-
sylvania andTommyHicokfrom
New Jersey are the boys who
will be fighting for the number
one spot. Both boys are tall

and thin and really know the

ropes when it comes to wrest-

ling. Should prove to be in-

teresting.

Wrestling at 130 this year
will probably be BUI Donovan,
a state champ from Delaware.
Bill is fast and knows many
moves. Pushing Bill could be

Cal Wilson or Dennis Vacante,
both of them are very strong.

Cal hails from Pennsylvania
and Dennis from New Jersey.

The 137-pound class looks

pretty tight at this point. Larry
Kunz from Pennsylvania looks

tough, as does Jim McL Wain,
a second-year man from New
Jersey. Duane lilackhurn. from
Ohio, [^obWintcr.iromTL-nncs-

see, and Bruce White Irom
Delaware all have good clian-

ces of being number one in

that class.

The 145-pound class is just

about sewed up by Danny ( an-,

a state champ from Indiana.

Danny Is very quick ondstroni:.

If Bruce Bittcnbendcr, sec-
ond-year man from Pennsyl-
vania drops to 152, the spot

sbouM he his; il not, pos.siMy

.^err^ ( ole Irom Virj^inia eoiJd

slip m.

Jack (;ilman from New \ ork

will probalily wrestle at 160 1 his

year and should do very well.

At 167 will be MilliKan's

favorite Italian, Tony I arraie,

Tony has heen working very

hard and should he numi'cr one
in the conference.

The next three wei-ihi-clas-

ses; 177, 190 and heavyv.oighr

could be wrestled liy Re^ Jack-
son, who will wrestle where he

can make the vveif:ht;( -ai-y Win-
geir and Jon Webb will light it

out for the remaining weight

classes. Rex will probably
wrestle 177 in all tournaments
and heavyweight in dual-season
bouts.

If everything goes well, no

broken noses, arms or fingers,

and everyone works hard, Milli-

gan could place high in the

Southeastern Conference.

Everyone's invited to attend

the matches to support the team.
A schedule will be posted in

the Ad Building In a short
while.
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Cross Country Wins
Slampede

MilUgan College posted its

fifth straight Volunteer State

Athletic Conference Croes

Country Cbampioo^lp on

Christian Brothers College's

rugged 3.8 mile course at

Memphis Saturday, November

12. Led by Barry Wallace's

come-from-behind win, the Buff

harriers fought off a strong

challenge by Union University

to win the team trophy.

Twenty - one runners start-

ed out over the difficult course.

At the one and a half mile mark

Union University held five of

the first ten positions and had

definitely established itself as

the team to beat. The Mllligan

runners began to move up and

eventually took first, fourth,

seventh, eleventh, and thirteen-

th places.

Barry Wallace won the indivi-

dual trophy for first place. Wal-

lace pulled ahead of Leonard

Markhan just two hundred yards

from the finish to avenge a de-

feat earlier this season at the

hands of the Carson-Newman
freshmen.

The score was MiUigan 33,

Union University 40, and Car-

son-Newman 50. Host tlhrls-

tian Brothers College did not

figure in the team scoring, as

they had only three runners

finish. Five runners must fin-

ish for a team to be considered

in the team scoring.

The Milligan team was ob-

viously in much better con-

dition after flying to the meet

than they would have been If

they had driven the 300-mile

trip. This team was the first

Milligan College team ever

flown to an athletic contest.

Those runners making the trip

were, in order of their finish,

Barry Wallace, Bob Winter,

Cy Weaver, Dale Underbill, Don

Wymore, and Roger Smith.

When asked about the victory.

Coach Walker said he was "well

pleased" with the team's

performance. He went on to say

that he was satisfied with the

team's 12-3 season record, al-

though he felt that it should

and could have been better with

harder training for some of the

meets, especially the Cumber-
land meet.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Wallace

Winter

Weaver

Underbill

Wymore

Smith

Guinley

Jenkins

Dobson

Judd

1

4

X

8

3

10

7

2

9

6

> E
u ^
CQ m

1

4

X

8

2

6

7

3

9

5

^
m

2

1

2

3

9

4

6

7

Thompson x

1-lnured

B

O

1

1

5

2

3

5

4

I

8

7

X

O 2 < a

1

3

2

4

7

6

X

X

X

X

1

3

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

X

10

1

2

3

4

5

6,

X

X

X

X

X

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

X-did not run

These finishes are in regard to the team and are not the ac-

tual places finished in the meets.

CONGRATULATIONS, C 3ACH ANDTEAMII

The Statistics:

Runner School Time

1. Wallace Milligan 20:31.2

2. Markhan Carson-Newman 20:36

3. Huffman Union 20:58

4. Winter Milligan 21:08

5. Walker Union 21:28

6. Maynard Carson-Newman 21:46

7. Weaver Milligan 21:50

8. Snyder

9. Kurts

Union

Union

21:55

22:12

10. Underbill Milligan 22:40

11, Wymore
12. Hatfield

MiUlgan
Carson-Newman

22:48

22:49

13. Smith Milligan 22:50

14. Dickenson Carson-Newman 22:56

15. Boy Christian Bros. 22:57

16. Tramlni Christian Bros. 23:50

17. Greer Union 24:10

18. Halbrook Carson-Newman 24:20

19. Banaszek Christian Bros. 24:21

Become A Judo Expert
In case you are wondering why

some students are walking

around In their bare feel and

slapping their arms to their

sides at a 45-degree angle, it

is probably because they are

Judo students. They are among

the some forty-five Milligan

athletic enthusiasts who are un-

der the tutelage of jun-Sang
(instructor) Tom Kim.

Tom Kim, a seven-year

veteran of the art, started the

class upon request and interest

shown by many people. Tom
is the proudwearer of the brown

belt which is the second highest

in the Judo heirarchy of honors.

This Is his second year as an

Instructor here at Milligan.

Glen ShuU and Bob McCann
round out the Judo team. Both

men are well trained in the

sport, and are quite concerned

that everyone learn the proper

techniques.

Many of the spectators who
watch the Judo practice feel

the sport to be silly, but Tom
is quick to reprimand them.

Judo develops a clean spirit,

physical fitness, and enjoyment.

Naturally, It is alsoagoodform
of self-defense. Don't slight

Judo by calling it ridiculous,

it Is a clean art.

The Instructor and his as-

sistants still wlecome anyone

to their class. Tuesday from
9-10 p.m. andSaturdayfrom2-3
p.m. are set aside for practices,

Tom hopes that this class may
continue until- the end of the

school year. So If you need

physical exercise and are in-

terested In something new, stop

by Cheek Hall at the above

times.

Hovembfer 25, 1^65

FCA At Work
The r-cllowship of ChrlfllUn

AtMetew has made some chan-

;;'_-r, In the past few wcckfl. Wc
have decided to move the meet-

ing place to the locker room at

Cheek Hall and to change the

time to 7 o'clock on Tuesday

night every week. Wc hope thU

will be more convenient for

those who had not Ixrcn attend-

ing. We still would like to

extend the invitation to all young

men. You are not required to

play a sport In Milllgan's ath-

letic program. All that is re-

quired is that you be a male and

want to have fellowship in a

short meeting with some other

Christian men. Wehopeyouwill

feel free to attend the next

meeting.

In the past meetings we have

had some excellent talks. They

have been very enlightening and

appropriate to our lives today,

Barry Wallace, the president of

F, C. A,, In his talk read a

poem written by Bobby Rich-

ardson, the second basemanfor

the New York Yankees. It

represents what the pxxrpose of

our lives really should be:

''Only one life,

*Twlil soon be past

Only what's done for Christ

WUl last,"

This does point out what every

athlete and Christian should be

like. Bobby Richardson has been

a great influence in the move-

ment of F. C. A, When he signs

an autograph he also writes be-

side it Romans 1:16 which Is:

'"I am not ashamed of the gos-

pel of Christ: for it is the power

of God unto salvation to every

one that believeth." This has

been his way of letting the

world know he is a Christian

and he is proud of it. Are yooi

proud of it? Why not come and

show it through your influence

through F. C. A. on this campus!

Barry Wallace presents the VSAC trophy for Cross-Countr>

to Dr. Walker with Dean Walker looking on.

The coach looks ahead to a

very exciting track season, with

many of the same participants

pitted against each other in the

distance events as they were

in cross country.

Coach walker also looks

ahead expectantly to a pos-

sible sixth straight conference

cross-country crown next sea-

son. The squad will be virtually

the same, with the exception of

Billy Judd, who wUl graduate

this year.

Affend The

Basketball

Games

Bob's Banter

Alumni
Challenge
An annual part of MiHigan's

Founders" Day weekend is the

alumni - varsity basketball

game. Thursday. Thanksgiving

evening, at 7:30, MiUigan'svar-

sity team will debut before fa-

culty, students, and alumni, as

they face a team up of past

graduates of the school. The

game may prove interesting,

as able basketballers such as

Charlie Tester, Dr. Roger Size-

more, and 1965 graduate,

Dwlght Barker, return to chal-

lenge the varsity.

The Buffs have just retiumed

from a toiUTiamenl in Rome,

Georgia. Though the crip

brought us no victories, the

basketballers gained some

valuable ej^erience. Each team

entered in the tourney was

equal to or better than the

annual VSAC champs fromCar-

son-Newman. Shorter College,

MiUigan's first foe proved to

be an excellent ball club with

an Ail-American guard. Benny

Arnold hit fifteen points for'^

Milligan while Gene Honeycutt

ripped in 15 and tied Frank

Hare with 12 rebounds apiece.

The second game pitted Milli-

gan against the Berry College

Vikings. Benny Arnold shut off

a high scoring guard and play-

ed an excellent defensive game.

Again, Gene Honeycutt went to

the boards and added 21 points

to Milllgan's tally. Frank Hare

played well on the boards and

grabbed 12 rebounds against a

couple of big men.

The team that won the tour-

ney was Albany State and they

presented die biggest front line

By Bob King

in the South and maybe the nation

— hold on fans 6'8 1/2, 6'7,

6'7, 6'3, 6'1" not bad! MilU-

gan was in fast company, but the

Buffs face an even stiffer chal-

lenge in Carawba College Tues-

day night. Coach Stout predicts

this to be the team's toughest

game. It's a trihure to coach and

team to be pla>ing the best anci

predict that It won't be long

before Milligan brings winning

"basketball to the fans.

No offense to the old timers,

but the Alumni game may be

a welcome break for the boys.

Let's not take them lightly, how-

ever. Sonny Smith will be back

and what he can do with a

basketball, Jim Brown did with

a football. Sonny was in%-ited

to an Ail-American toumamait

(He was the only one who wasn't

an Ail-American) in Cle^-eland.

He ended up scoring 38 points a

game and took home the M\'P
award !1

So let's be there when die

Buffs meet the archaic ones in a

real battle.
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Buff Bouncers Prepare For Season
Eight lettermen return for

the first edition of new head

coach Harold Stout's basketball

team.

Coach Stout» who took over

as Duard Walker was promoted

to Dean of Men, has been head

baseball coach for eight sea-

sons.

The Buffs opened up their

season in a Tip-off tournament

at Rome, Ga., but dropped both

games, one to Shorter College

and the second to Barry Col-

lege.

Lettermen returning are:

Gene Honeycutt, 6-4, sen-

ior from Roan Mountain, Ten-

nessee, has led the scor-

ing the past two years with 418

and 397 points. He has lettered

three times.

Charlie Dobson 6-0 senior

from Cloverdale, Indiana, who

scored 195 points last year.

He has lettered three times.

Benny Arnold 5-11 senior

from Saltville, Virginia, he

scored 15 points against Shorter

and is a scrappy pepperpot

guard. He has lettered two

years.

Sammy O'Dell 5-7 junior

from Piney Flats, Tennessee,

he was captain last year and a

part-time starter as he hooped

88 points. He has lettered twice

Alan Hoffman 6-1 juniorfrom

Ayersville, Ohio, he was a

starter last year and has two

letters. Hoffman scored 155

times and plays guard and for-

ward.

Bill Seegers, a 6-1 sophomore

from Columbus, Ind., is a

deadly shot and a good de-

fensive ball player. He let-

tered as a freshman.

Tim Sharpe 5-10 junior from
Savannah, Georgia, a hustling

guard who scored 37 points

la^t year, he has one letter.

Mm ','

^'^•,r'
^

;^TrTO

Our basketball team . , . first row, 1. to r. Tim Sharpe, Larry Hughes, Benny Arnold, Arigle

Jenkins, Ken Jones. Second row, Tom Fare,Tom Davis, Dick Hatfield, Bill Tolson, Frank Hare,

Gene Honeycutt. Third row, Charlie Dobson, Bill Seegers, John Englebe, Gene Cunningham,

Sammy O'Dell.

The Ncrwcomers:

Arigle Jenkins, a 5-lOfrcsb-

man from Bluff City, Tcnn.,

scored 282 points as a high

school senior,

Tom Fore, a 6-2 freshman.

Is a good rcbounder and 1

from Lexington, tentucky.

Dickie Hatfield, 6-4 fresh-

man from Hampton, Tenn. He
led Hampton to the state finals

last year. He scored 371 points.

Tommy Davis, a 6-4 fresh-

man from Whltesburg, Tenn.,

is a good Jumper and defender.

John Englebe, a6-0freshman

from Roanoke, Va., Is deadly

from 15 feet and closer.

Larry Hughes, 5-11 fresh-

man from Kingston, Tenn., is

probably the best shot on the

freshman team. With defensive

help he could cum out to be a

fine prospect.

Ken Jones, a 5-10 freshman

from Johnson City, was on the

All-Tennessee prep team and

notched 557 points for Science

Hill last year.

Gene Cunningham, a 6-0

freshman from Wellington, Il-

linois, is a good defensive play-

er and a fine hustler.

The Buffs first regular sea-

son game will be Nov. 29 at

Asheville-Biltmore and their

first home game is Dec. 2 with

W offord.

Vicio 1 1 ( iLh Walkti anLlCross-Couniry Champion Barry

Wallace leave the plane after Milligan's victory in the VSAC
meet in Nashville.
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He Gave Us A Name
Robert MilUgan, for whom

MlUigan College was named,

was considered by one of his

contemporaries *'a ripe scho-

lar, an excellent preacher, and

as a teacher, had no superior In

all the land."

Dr. Josephus Hopwood, who

chose the name Milligan for

the local College, said of him,

"He was the perfect embodi-

ment of Christian scholarship

and Christian gentility."

Milligan's life was chiefly

occupied with teaching. It was

said of him that he taught near-

ly every branch jn the College

curriculum. His main teaching

was in mathematics and the i

sciences — chemistry, phy- I

sics and astronomy. But his y

writings were In the field o: /

religion. Several of his books /

are reference te ts to this day./.

Robert Milligan was bom la

Tyrone County, Ireland, Jui^

25, 1814. In 1815 he came ^0

America with his parents aitd

lived for several years iW -

Trumbull County, Ohio. In IHtl

he entered Zelienople Academy,

Beaver County, Pa., and in

1833 entered theClassical Aca-

demy at Jamestown, Crawford

County, Pa. In this Academy
he completed a very thorough

course of Latin and' Greek, and

By Ray Stahi

vacant chair of r.ngliyji litera-

ture. For nine years he taught

in this College (later named

Washington and Jefferson Col-

lege) teaching the Latin and

Greek classics as well as t'ng-

lish literature. The next t^vo

years he taught chemistry and

natural history.

During the years 1852-54 he

taught mathematics, chemistry,

natual philosophy and astrono-

my in the State University of

Indiana.

From
111, ill'

(Orftf Virginia . *i' n6w Wesr

Virginia) c'ol!ege..He was

p6-edltOP ofthe''MllleniflIHer- ."

fetnger," a prornlnent religious'

journal of that period, '/

In 1859 he accepted thepres-

Idency, of: Kentucky University,

t

(now T»'ansylvania Unlverslry),

Harrodsbur-g, Ky... arid taught

sacred history, 'mental and
,

moral philosophy. ./"

It was said of his adminls*-

trailori as a collego^president ;

(1858-1866); that" "he managed "

the University with such pru- -

dance tliat It was tiot suspended

4 single day,,' at :'b" time when
almost; all other institutions of

le.rnilng^ln the State were clos-

edj'on account of the Civil WarF^ij

rn 1866 the University moved %
devoted some time to the study ^©r^Lexlngton^vKy. Milligan, at 'k,

of English literature and mathe-.

matics. ^'
In 1837 he opened a cla^fifcal

school at Flat Rock in Bourbon

Coimty, Ky, and whilet there

some of his students questioned

the mefrung of Scriptur'al pas-

sages in the Greek Testament.

This brought him to a resolu-

tion to study the Scriptures only

in the original Greek or He-
brew, Consequently, he re-ex'
amined his faith in the light of

his study which led to his con-

version March, 1838. ^

In 1839heenteredWa3hIngton

College, Pa., where ift^^S^P:

he received the A. B.

and in 1843 the M, A. dl^l'ee,'

In 1840 — one semester be-

fore he graduated — he was

elected by the Board of Trustees

of Washington College to the

his own request*- asked to be

relieved of, thfi presidency. He
became , the presiding officer

and -teacher, of sacred litera-

ture in the College of the Bible,

a seminary within the L'nlver'-.

sity, a position he held for the

remainder of his life.

Dr. Josephus Hopwood came
under the influetice of this great

teacher at Kentucky University

In the years following the War
Between the States. Every-

thing that Robert MlUIgan was

Jn a scholar, teacher and a

Christian gentleman, Hopwood
coveted for his students. For-

•his reason wheit Buffalo Male -

rem.il'' Institute '.'.as ele-

vated to a four-year college in

1881, the name was changed to

"Milligan College."

Philosophy

Club
On the evening of November

3, the Philosophy Club was

privileged to hear Dr. Ping of

Tusculum College speak on his

recently published book on re-

ligious language Meaningful

Nonsense. In talking to the

group. Dr. Ping presented the

view that all religious language

is nonsensical, in that such

words as redemption, salvation,

and revelation cannot be defined

in terms of sense experience.

However, the fact that, empiri-

cally speaking, they are non-

sense does not imply that they

have no meaning. Their mean-
ing and significance proceed

from their use in the area in

which they participate, the re-

ligious experience. Thus, added

Dr. Ping, unlike "table" which

can be recognized and under-

stood by all, such a word as

'"forgiveness" can have mean-
ing only to those who can place

It within the sphere of personal

religious commitment.

German Club
(Continued from Page 9)

they made the program about

King Ludwig and his three cast-

les quite interesting.

Bykota

(Continued from Page 4)

husband and father. If a minis-

ter can be a good family man, it

will even enhance his standing

in the eyes of others as a

minister.

Judy's Point

(Continued from Paee 2)

get to be their friend. I hope

we can all remember that each

individual here on campus, whe-

ther we agree with him or not,

has something to say that we

can learn. We can't be close

friends with everyone, but we

can accept people for what they

are and listen to them and learn

from them.

Hopwood Stump

(Continued from page 4)

A year or two after its death

a new shoot appeared only a

few feet away from the original

tree. Today this tree — the

second generation of the Hop-
wood Tree — stands as a living

reminder of the "power of pray-

er,"

Dcrthkk

(C ontinucd from Page 9)

— Mr.s. Dcrthick was President

Oerthick's administrative as-

sistant during his role as

president of MilllganCollege—
and it was Impossiblcforhim to

continue if he didn't have her

assistance, he retired from the

presidency of Milligan and

took up the new work.

The same vigor and vitality—
he never walked he always ran

which characterized Dr. Der-

thlck In his retirement role also

was his badge of distinction

during his presidency of Milli-

gan College from 1917 to 1940.

He came to the college from

a rich background of fund-rais-

(The famous Men
j^llions movement), teachuj^

.

headmaster (Llvingstdn,

my, Livingston, TennJ*

zel Green Academy, H (••

•een, Ky.), andsoci:il .voi*!:

ery House, Indianrf^ftSj

s spent threi years

get the DertlHctajtO

Milligan. They ^Bfr
their home InBJt

.dial^ffi^lis and for the first tfftt^

hadfaffiome of their own. Und()¥

these conditions it was dlfficuli

to^eave the comforts for an

umried responsibility.

When Mrs. Derthlck saw her

iu w home and noticed that the

front porch of the president's

home had a wooden porch she

mmed to her husband and said

""^Iph, Henry, you told me
hri^ concrete porch."

Pai-tly to give he:

thing t^fcdo to cover,

unhappln^^^and^P«» «,^-,^-
cause he recognised, her great

talent for administrative skills,

Dr. Derthlck made Ms wife his

administrative assistant.

For the 23 years of tfie Der-

thlck administration Mrs. Der-

thlck was the administrative

asslstaiir, dietician and dean of

women,' She also supervised the

planting of the shrubbery, on

the campus and assisted in the

supervision, of _the student em-
ployment —. 85:per'cent of the

employed at a time when all ot

the non - academic work was

done by students,

NO PAY
During all of those 23 years

Mrs. Derthick never accepted

one cent of pay or remunera-

tion.

One time the Board of Trus-

tees offered her the surplus of

$500 which remained at the end

of the year in her operation of

the dining room. Instead she

took the money and built the

waterfalls at the entrance of

the campus.

The same surplus from the

operation of the dining room
was used to buy trees and shrub-

bery on the campus. The plant-

ing of the shrubbery was su-

pervied by Mrs. Derthick.

In those days Milligan Col-

lege was solely dependent upon

gifts for the operation of the

school. Dr. Derthick's work

took him away from the campus

in search of funds, students ajid

teachers. During his absence—
and often when he was on the

campus — Mrs. Derthick was

the "top" administrative offi-

cer.

Often the only way students

knew whether Dr. r)erthick was

on the campus was that the next

morning after his return to the

campui — Aliiih usually took

place in the night ~ he would Ix;

at the door of the administra-

tion building greeting each stu-

dent Ijy name ao he entered the

building for his eight o'clock

class.

I or 23 yuara Dr. Derthlck

was responsible through large

annual solicitations to provide

the operating expenses for the

C'oIIegc. He also raised monies

for an extensive building pro-

gram, which included the ad-

ministration Building, Cheek
Gymnasium, and Pardee Hall.

The Derthicit^^jave un-

scl^iM^fl^^^^^^h^ur 1ng

the College's history -- fc,

erlod- which Involved . World*;^
'

-War.L and the Great Depression.;

They Jeft the 'fftamp of thelr^

charafct^rfi oil the culture of the .v

Southern Highlands.'

Civltan
: .

(Continued from Page 4)

membersi. In tne near future,

we plan to sell Claxton fruit

cakes,

Recemiy, thcColIeglstteCM-

ten Club elected Nancy Smith

• •as their candidate for Foun-.-^'

:Tll^*S'DW!ghter* We would »I>-^
pret«rte;'«upporT for N^QJi/
We woultJ like to say J»ei-

come*' to our newmemb^fland
welcome" to any other«^bo

^ould ,like to Join, Memben-

shlp In Civltan is always open.^

rama Group '^

[Continued from Page 1)

Df; Robfeft Wetzel, sponsor of

'the Footllghters, la the dir-

ector and Professor Rowena
Bowers ie the choreographer.

Bill Branson is the Assistant

Director and Bill Muddieston Ifl

Technical Director.

Tickets for the Thursday

evening performance are being

reserved for Alumni and up-

perclassmen^ while trader-

classmen will havp thefirstop-

porrunlty. for Friday tickets.

Tickets for the Monday and

Tuesday performances are

avallablOiO»lIit^jlipJsslDri,lS.

.

fmy^iJilBlHWiiiimp
i-K iTiade by calling 928-1165

and asking for "Tickets" or

by dropping by the music of-

fice on the Milligan College

campus,

Hawaii

(Continued from Page 16)

we need missionaries. Lusaka,

the capital of Zambia, has al-

ready begunconstructionof OK,-

000 new African homes, anti-

cipating a phenomenal popula-

tion increase of more than 300,-

000 people in ±e next four

years." After much study and

prayer Mr. Davis, his wife, and

his two young children knew that

the Lord wanted them to wimess

for Christ among the African

people. 'With the vigor and en-

thusiasm of one filled with the

love of Jesus Christ, Dean Dav-
is told of his desire to help

fulfill the purpose of the church,
' 'that through the church
the manifold wisdom of God
might now be made known to

the principalities and powers
in the heavenly places." (Eph.

3:10).

What can the MilUgan College

student do when the world needs
Christ? He can go when he
can go; he can send when he
can send; he can pray - all

Christians can pray. Take
one missionary in your heart
today and give him the greatest

support possible -prayforhim.

November 25, 1966

Ioundc-r':» Day

(Continued from Page I)

'fTie Founder's Day aaivltlc-a

will begin Wcdn&ilaycvenlngat

7:30 p.m. with an alt-School

C!ommunlon Service in Secj^c-r

Hall sponsored by the fbris-

tian Service Club and re&i-

dcnis of WcW) r>ormUory.

Thanksglvlnj; Dinner will bc

scrved In the Sution DlnlngHall

TTiursday evening at 5:30 p.m.

At 7:30 on Thursday evening

the annual alumni varsity bas-

ketball game will ufce place In

Cheek gymnasium. This will be

followed by a play sponsored

by the pootllghters Club in the

auditorium.

On Friday noon the classes

of 1956. 1961 and 1962 willhold

class reunions.

The Founder's Day Banquet

will be observed Friday eve-

ning at 6:30 p.m. The Milligan

College Concert Choir under

the direction of Professor Glen

ens will give a short con-

ert at the banquet. Two music
Ajors, Larry Goble andRhon-

'i Wright, will provide dinner

r- usic. Duard Aldrldge, pres-

ident of the Milligan College

Alumni Association, will be the

banquet toastmaster.

Ten co-eds will vie for the

honor of being voted I-ounder's

Daughter for 1966. The one

chosen will become the official

Student hostess for the re-

jnainder of the College year.

iBue Black, senior, from

dreeiiSburo, Ii>d., is being

sponsor^^y the Student Na-
tional Eifucanon Association.

Judy Gulon, senior, Indianapo-

lis, Ind,, Is, 6 candidate of the

Service Seekers apd Bykotas

Clubs.

Carol Homing, Senior, from
Lancaster, P^., is the choice

of the Chapel, Chorale, and

Concert Choirs of the College.

The Pre-Med Club has cho-

sen Karen Jane Webb, Senior,

Johnson City. Tenn., as their

repres entatlve . {Catherine
Armstrong-, Senior, Canton, O..

will represen: the Christian

c^rvlce Cltib.

lj::rj^. K. Wilson, Senior,

Hanovertcn, O., is a represen-

tative of the student publica-

tions, the '"Stampede" and the

"Buffalo" staffs. Nancy C.

Smith, Senior, Elizabethtown,

Ky., is being sponsored by the

College Ci^'iian and Ci^'inectes

Clubs.

Linda McBane, Senior, Co-
lumbiana, O., is the choice of the

Physical Education Club, The
Sigma Delta PsiClub has cho-

sen as their candidate Connie

Marlene Bullock, Senior, Bris-

tol, Va„ and the Circle K Club

is backii^ Gayle Sue Harri-

son, Senior, Capitol Heights,

Md., as their caixiidate.

The co-ed chosen for the

annual award is selected for

qualities of Christian gaitiliiy,

scholarship and ser\"ice.

Follov/ing the banquet .the

F ootlighters will again present

their play.

On Saturday afternoon at two

o'clock the wTestling team will

hold an inter-squad match.

The Town Criers musical
Grotjp will conclude the acn-

Wcies with a concert in SutrcFn

HalL
Reseri'ations for the Foun-

der's Day Banquet — open to all

former students and friends of

the College — may be made by

writing to the business office of

the C^ollege. Danqutd. Lickt^ts are

>2.50 each.
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Judy Reigns As
Founder's Daughter

Miss Judy Wilson was chosen
by the student body to represent

Milligan College as its Found-
er's Daughter, 1966-67.

Judy's homeisinHanoverton,
Ohio, where she lives with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Wilson, and her brother and

four sisters.

Judy first heard about Milli-

gan at Round Lake Christian

Assembly, a church camp in

Ohio. She and a girlfriend later

made a mutual decision to at-

tend Milligan, because it is an

accredited liberal arts Chris-
tian college.

During her four years at Mil-
ligan, Judy has served in var-
ious ways. She has been secre-
tary of student council for two

years, was president of Service

Seekers, on the Student Life

Committee, a member of Foot-
lighters, Junior Class Beauty,

and writes for the Stampede.

Judy is majoring in psycho-
logy and mlnoring in history.

She is presently doing her stu-

dent teaching and working in the

Ruidance office at Elizabethton

Senior High School. She plans

to get her Master's degree and

work as a counsellor in a school

or hospital. When asked about

her experiences as a student

teacher, Judy said the main

thing she has discovered is that

being on the other side of the

desk is different from what she

had expected. It is not always

easy to keep order when the stu-

dents aren't much younger than

the teacher, but her job is pro-

gressing satisfactorily.

Judy wants to let all those who

helped her in her campaign know

that she appreciated it deeply.

Judy feels that having been

chosen Founder's Daughter is

a great honor, and she also

feels that there were other

girls, some who were not even

nominated, who were qualified

for Founder's Daughter, She

added that she hopes that stu-

dents feel she was the right

candidate. The results of the

campaign, since the majority

rules, show that the students

do feel Judy is the right candi-

date.

Judy Wilson and Escort, Ken Hart

A Journey
To Befh/ehem

By Steve Patrick

The two men kept prodding

their weak, tired donkeys al-

ready pushed to the physic?T

limit. Now they were silent,

gazing ahead of them into the

warm, dry night blackness, ex-

pectation gleaming in their

eyes, fatigue and hunger show-

ing in their limp forms. But

they could not stop; they must

push on into the night.

The younger of the two had

been reasoning and finally

spoke: "This is absurd. Here
we are killing ourselves In the

desert heat on a wild-goose

chase. We must be insanel'

'

The old man only sat there,

looking straight ahead, a slight

smile on his face,

''Speak to me, old manl Do
you live completely by faith?

Can't you see when you've been

fooled? There's never going to

be a Messiah. And what good

would it do us if we did find

something in Bethlehem? Every

time a prophet comes along, you

crazy people think God himself

has jumped downto earth. Then,

after a few years and a few

sermons, your dear Immanuel

dies and you go on living the

same as usual. Wake up, old

manl"
A dim yellow haze hung over

the horizon far ahead of them.

They were approaching the city.

The tension of hope and fear

could be seen growing in the

body of the old one. He sat up

a little straighter on the back

of the weary animal, but kept

the same satisfied smile on his

face.

On they went into the city,

the city swarming with thou-

sands of people who had travel-

ed here to pay taxes, people

who were now insanely drunk

trying to forget about their

trip home tomorrow. Through

the narrow, crowded streets

the old man led, never hesitat-

ing, never revealing any doubt.

In the stable behind a noisy

inn, he found a mother and her

screaming baby. Quite a group

of people had gathered to see

•'some poor kid who was just

born in the bam." The nvo

travelers climbed from their

donkeys and pushed through the

joking, amused crowd and the

older merely knelt and smiled.

Laughing, his young friend look-

ed on.

A few hours later in the cool

desert morning, as tlu golden

sun crept around flowing sand

dunes, the perturbed youn^^man

(Continued on page 4)

Emmanuel Concert
The Emmanuel School of Re-

ligion presented the Emmanuel
Choir in concert on December

10, 1966, in the sanctuary of

the First Christian Church of

Johnson City, Tennessee. Their

program included such majestic

songs as "Gloria in Excelsis,"

"Allelujah! Christ is Borni",

"Beside Thy Cradle," "Im-
mortal Invisible," and "Glor-

ia."

The soloists were Mrs. Caro-

lyn Keefe, soprano, Mrs. Anna

Mae Crowder, soprano, and

Mrs. Patricia Thiel, contralto.

The special solo of the perfor-

mance was sung by Mrs. Donna

Crouch, soprano, in "Allelu-

jahl Christ is bomi," Mrs.
Crouth has worked on the mis-

sion field with her husband for

the past several years. She is

the daughter-in-law of Dr. Owen
Crouch and has made a rec-

ord album of sacred music.

Dr. Dale A. Jorgenson was

the guest conductor along with

Dr. Paul A. Clark and Mrs.

Anna Ma^ Crowder.

The concern was a very beau-

tiful expression of the Christ-

mas season and an eloquent

reminder of the true meaning

of the day we have chosen to

praise the binh of Christ, our

Savior.

Car Insurance

MILLIGAN STLiDENTS, are you

paying more than you need to

for automobile insurance?

To qualify for a 25 per cent

discount on his or his family's

car insurance premium, an un-

married male from 16 to 25

who is a full time student must

present certification of any one

of the following:

—He ranks in the top 20 per

cent of his class.

—He has a grade average of

"B" or better (3.0 on a 4,0

scale),

"He is on the Dean's List,

honor roll or other similar

scholastic list.

The simple form which certi-

fies the student's qualifica-

tions must be obtained from a

State Farm agent by the Stu-

dent himself. (The Dean or Re-

gistrar just indicates under

which of the conditions the stu-

dent qualifies and signs it).

From a repon by Norman L.

Vincent, Ph.D., it was indicat-

ed that unmarried male drivers

under 25 years of age repre-

sent 18 per cent of the driving

populaaon but they are involved

in 30 per cent of the accidents.

Because of that record, they

pay dearly for auto insurance;

in fact, some pay as much as

four times the rate paid by

over-25 drivers.

AS any group, however, this

one has exceptions. Among the

reckless and irresponsible are

many capable, conscientious

drivers who should not be re-

quired to pay high insurance

premiums. Parents, safety of-

ficials and insurance compan-

ies have known for years that

there are excellent young driv-

ers but no one has been able

to pick the good from the bad.

According to the report re-

(Continued un page 3)

Deck
The Halls

Even though ii has been warm
and spring-like at Milligan,

Christmas is coming soon. One
of the best ways to get into the

Christmas spirit is to 'deck

the halls with boughs of holly."

After much observation it was

found that there is a lot of

creativity here on campus when

it comes to decorations.

The traditional Christinas

tree can be found in many of the

lobbies of the dorms on campus.

Hart seems to have the largest

indoor tree this year. It's worth

the trip up the "Hill" just to

see it glisten in the light. The
freshman Class had the right

idea when they decorated the

campus Christmas tree. When
you're walking down the hill

without your coat, you at least

know it's Christmas time when

you see that big shining tree

behind Hardin.

Even though Christmas

comes once a year, there never

seems to be a lack of new ideas.

One of the most interesting new-

inventions is a soft drink can

Christmas tree. Some of the

girls in Sutton covered the cans

with Christmas wrapping paper,

added a sprig of evergreen to

each can, and outlined the en-

tire tree with candles.

The doors in Hart are taking

on a new appearance as the girls

prepare for open house. You
couldn't mistake the season

after a stroll down any of these

halls. Since there is to be a

priEe this year for the best
decorateo aoor. wny not \isit

and do some judging of your
own?

The weather may not be crisp

and frosty, but Christmas is on
its way. Milligan isreadyforit!
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Editorially Speaking StreptOCOCCUS Letters To
The Editor

A Cfin'simas Qijt

3wm Mil/icjan 5o lis

Christmas Is a time of giving, and the most

important gift to the average Mllliganite is getting

to go home. Oh, the days that have been counted;

the daydreams that have been spun; the hours

that have been whiled away. But . . . tomorrow

everyone's wish comes true, except for those who

have already left today that is. We students will

find that there is a Santa Claus. He brings us

mornings to sleep-in, good food for three whole

weeks, relatively little studying (Hal), and no more

deadlines for the Stampede l

However, we have bad a memorable Christmas

spirit on campus this year. For Seniors it was

the last chance to trim the Christmas tree, de-

corate the rooms, go caroling, and enjoy the

friendship of those with whom we will never again

share the Yuletide. In this respect, it has been a

sad time and yet, we have enjoyed it.

As we all depart for our respective homes, we

each take a bit of the Milligan Christmas spirit

with us. Nurture it and let it spread to loved ones

and friends ~ so that they too may share our ex-

periences. As I said before, Christmas is a time

of giving, but do not forget that greatest gift of all

is LOVE.

TIDBITS FROM THE DEAN
In a few days there will once

again be silence on the campus.

You will have scattered in all

directions. Why? Could it be be-

cause "Unto you is born this

day in the City of David, a

Saviour who is Christ the

Lord." So many times we say

we are out for the Christmas

Holidays without remembering

what it means.

The story that began in a

country village, secluded among

the hills of Galilee so many
years ago, still has its impact

on your daily lives. It is the

story of a birthday. It was a

special birth because two

worlds are in one picture. If we

do not keep this In view the

story loses its uniqueness.

On the earthly side was a

stable, a manger, the cattle in

the stalls, a woman wrapping

her baby in swaddling clothes.

Nothing of wonder here. Nothing

of awe. The scene changes when

the heavenly world enters. High

over the stable a star settles.

The heavenly host in the form

of angels appears. All this in

one story, the Divine Babe on

the earth, who had come from

the heavens and outside the

angels were rejoicing and keep-

ing His birthday.

So, as we separate ourselves

from the campus remember our

Lord and the world from which

He came. Do this and our holi-

day will have a real meaning for

us.

^tllU -^^ SfiOli
—

Invades Campus
From a general consensus of

Milligan students last week, one

would have gathered that an

inexplicable plague had de-

scended upon the campus.

Thought at one time to be ''strep

throat," the viral Infection

spread rapidly through the

dormitories afflicting as many

as twenty percent of the dorm
residents at a single time. As

Public Health Nurses frequent-

ed the dormitories doing what

Uttle they could to build im-

munities aealnsr rhp unseen
visitor, the campus was se-

cured for an all-out defensive

effort. The task was not an

easy one; however, as the week

warred on, it was found that

repeated shots from the rear,

a hit-and-run tactic, were Che

most effective defense, even

though such measures were of-

fensive to many students.

Therefore, treatment of the ill

varied; some people simply

could not take a good needling.

The "bug" manifested itself

through many different symp-

toms: high temperatures, puffy

eyes (usually considered nor-

mal among college students

anyway), swollen glands, sore

throats, and a general all-

around lousy feeling. While the

defensive movement had sored

many direct hits and had clearly

driven Its points home, it was

understood by all that such

defensive measures were sim-

ply not enough. How was one

to combat an infirmity that ap-

peared in so many different

forms? In the end, it was seen

that the defense had been gain-

ing ground, but that the students

were not bearing up too well

under this strategy. The pulse

of the Milligan campus quicken-

ed. It was decided (in a late-

night session in the treatment

room of the clinic) that a com-

mon denominator was essential

in the winning of the war. Food

cures all Ills, so. why not

reinforce the battle strategy

with food supplies? It was

unanimously agreed.

Sick trays poured forth from
the dining hall in such numbers
as to stagger the enemy's for-

ces as well as those of Mrs.

Dedicated to "Doc" Gary |
Atkinson:

THEM SHOT-GIVERS
by Jim (Kraut) Foringer

Them there shot-givers

—

Ain't they a cut?

Givin'them shots—

A-shooiin' that butt.

Shootin' 'em high,

Shootin' 'em low,

Stickin' that butt

—

Wherever they go.

Look at them shot-givers!

Ain't they a sight?

Pushin' them needles

With all their might.

Them there shot-givers—

Ain't they neat?

Shovin' them needles

Into that meat.

U you wanna be a shot-giver,

You won't tire.

Get yourself a needle--

Ready, Aim, FIREIP

Ritz and itome memijcrs of her

staff who became feverishly

committed to the cause. Spe-

cial cars were designated to

transport the sorely needed

food supplies to the different

dormitories. Mllllgan's Spe-

cial Forces troops penetrated

deep Into enemy territory as

they distributed the food sup-

plies from one room to another,

often down darkened corridors.

Similar scenes were success-

fully enacted *'on the hill"

where the bnmt of the war took

place. After several days of

Increased food supplies, the

alien virus was gradually and

finally "defeeded/*

Such a singular victory for

the Milligan Forces was signi-

ficant. It showed that MUUgan
students, when challenged, re-

spond not with a tongue-in-

cheek attitude, but boldly assert

their tongues whenever re-

quested to do so by the school

nurse. We might say here that

Milligan students are not afraid

to speak out when bugged by

some problem. While most

looked down-ln-the-mouth at

one time or another during the

campaign, no one became dis-

couraged. This further proved,

contrary to popular beliefs, that

in any Milligan cause there

is always a HITCH and in this

great struggle, we students owe

all to Harriet HlTCHner and

her staff.

To the Editor of the Sumpcde:

I should like to thank the

(Tcuhman ClasB officers «rvd

ihf members of the Freshman
Clasy for the llghtcdChrlaimas

tree near Hardin HaU. This was

truly an original Idea that has

really Increased the spirit on

campus. J also want to thank

the students who spent a lot of

time and energy painting the

windows of Sutton Hall. I am
only one student, but I know that

many others appreciated the

work that went intomaklngMU-
ligan more beautiful during this

holiday season.

Sincerely,

Mike Saint-Pierre

To the Editor of the Stampede:

The Rho Kappa Chapter of

Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity

would like to thank all those

Involved In making It possible

for us to receive our Charter,

We would especially like to

thank our advisors, Mr. Donald

Shaffer, Dr. Paul Clark, Mr,
David parsley, Mr. John Neih,

Mr. Guy Mauldin, Mr, Larry

Bain, and Mr. Howard Brooks.

We also want to thank the Ad-
ministration of the College for

their guidance and for their

final approval for Mllllgan's

first fraternity. Lastly, we wish

to thank all those students, who,

althou^ not members, gave us

countless suggestions for pro-

jects and activities.

Fraternally yours.

The Brothers of

Rho Kappa of APO

From ^Ki6y'% Poinf Of View

"Boy, while I'm in college and

especially when I get out of

school am I ever going to go

places and really make some-

thing of myself. I'm going to do

this and that and accomplish

everything 1 have ever wanted to

do." Or, so he says.

Then "V' does get out of

school and tries one thing and

another and another, but each

time he becomes discouraged

by Judy Guion

and quits. He always had high

dreams but he never thought

much of work. Actual labor

seemed so beneath him. He
wanted to beknowTiforhls deeds

and let the small, unnoticed jobs

be given to someone less impor-

tant than himself.

Then another person comes
along. He has ideals, too, about

what be wants to do with his

life. However, there is a dif-

(Continued on page 4)
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fCno»v Your Council
ChariotiesvUle, Virginia, is

the home of Linda Morrs, one

'of the sophomore class' fe-

male representatives. Linda's

major is English, and her minor

Is psychology. She plans to

teach English on the secondary

level after leaving Mllllgan. Her
"special" Interest rlghtnowls

a certain "Gary" back home.

She also enjoys reading and

swimming.
The thing she likes best about

Mllligan is the friendliness of

the students and the close stu-

dent-faculty relationship. Her
activities on campus include

Clvinettes and Service Seekers.

We asked what her major dis-

like was. She said, "One of my
'pet-peeves' are teachers who
treat students like they were

in high school or grammar
school. 1 think an honor sys-

tem should be established."

As far as Student Council is

concerned she feels that the

members are sincerely trying

to help the student body; how-
ever, she thinks that they are

not working up to their poten-

tial.

Steve Mathis is serving his sec-

ond term on the Student Council

this year. Steve is from Lock

Haven, Pennsylvania, and is one

of those "preacher's kids." He

is majoring in both history and

English. After leaving MilUgan

College, he would like to do

some graduate work in Birope

and receive an appointment in

the diplomatic service.

Steve is active in Footlight-

ers, and can be remembered
for his part in the play pre-

sented last year, "You Can't

Take It With You." He is also

active in Circle-K and serves

as their chaplain. He likes the

dorm life and the freshmen

women.
Steve is very concerned with

the attitude of the student body.

He also expressed his view that

something definitely has to be

added to the student's social

program here at Mllligan.

He feels that the Student

Council is doing a great job

this year. He said that it is

hard for the students to realize

all that the Student Council has

done for them because it is

rarely announced.

Mike Saint-Pierre, sopho-

more president, is from the In-

dianapolis delegation. Last year

Mike was Vice-president of his

class and was inCircIe-K.This

year he is Charter president of

Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity

and is a member of the student

life committee.

His special interests are

"Betty," photography, and

youth groups like scouting and
junior achievement. He is also

interested in starting a swim-
ming team here.

Mike is a business adminis-

tration major. After graduating,

he plans to attend Butler Uni-

versity and earn a M.B.A. de-

gree. Then he is going to the

Indiana School of Mortuary Sci-

ence with the hopes of becoming

a funeral director.

His major concern Is the lack

of student enthusiasm in all

activities. Including study. He

also pointed out that everyone

on campus wants something to

do, but they leave the work up

to a few people every time.

Mike stated that the MUligan

Movie, now owned by the Sopho-

more Class, will be showing

some first-rate films and asked

for the student body's support.

Dave Varner comes from

Canton, Ohio, and Is serving his

first term on the Student Coun-

cil as a class representative.

Dave Is majoring in English

and minoring in math. He also

stated that he plans to take as

many business courses as pos-

sible. Dave is keeping very

busy as one of the graders for

the Math Department and as

Head Librarian for the Con-
cert Choir. He also fills a posi-

tion in the baritone section of

the Choir. He is a Charter mem-
ber of Rho Kappa Chapter of

Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity,

where he has served as service

chairman this past semester.

He declares that he would like

to take up sleeping as a hobby

but doesn't have the time.

Dave's major interest is gov-

ernment. For this reason he

plans to attend Michigan State

University and study law after

graduating from MUligan. His

main "beef" is that he would

like to see more students parti-

cipating in campus activities

rather than Just a few. He also

feels that the Student Council

should work more as a whole

instead of as indidividuals. Dave

stated, "The Student Council

should be at the service of the

student body, not a service to

the Student Council members."

Jacque comes from Indiana-

plls and is serving her first

term on the Student Council.

Maj oring in Biglish , j acque

plans to teach high school Eng-
lish after leaving Milligan. She

is also planning to find a teach-

ing position somehwere on the

western coast of Oregon.

Her minor, music, accounts

for her avid interest in the

musical organizations on camp-
us. She is a member of the

Concert Choir and a member of

the MENC.
She likes to sew and is inter-

ested in dramatics. Her favor-

ite sport is swimming.
Her major concern right now

is Milligan's rapid growth. She

feels that the school should not

grow any more or the relation-

ships present in the small col-

lege will disappear.

She definitely feels that the

Student Council is not doing its

job. She thinks that more time

should be given to student pro-

blems, but brought out the fact

that the students never bring

their problems to the Student

Council members.

The Stampede Staff

Wishes All A
Merry Christmas

What'sUp
With The

Council ?
by Judy Wilson

"What Is Up With the Coun-
cil?" i am directing this ques-
tion to every student at Mllli-

gan College. So often students

wonder if the Council ever does

anything besides have meetings.

The answer is a very emphatic

"YES," but many times the

things which the Council is

responsible for are small (but

significant) things that are not

broadcast over the campus. By
now everyone has heard about

the Town Criers Concert, the

Founder^s Day parade, the pro-

posed skating rink. The Coun-
cil was responsible for all of

these, but did you know that the

Council has also taken the re-

sponsibility to talk with the

proper officials about such

things as heat in the dorms,
icy steps, telephones that aTe

out of order, and securing an

American flag for display on

campus. True, these are small

things, but they affect ail of us

every day. These are just a few

of our problems which the Coun-
cil discusses. They are dis-

cussed and acted upon in order

to make the student body just a

little happier with Milligan.

The School Spirit Committee
of the Council has recommended
that the Inter-ClubCouncil (also

affiliated with the Council)

sponsor pep rallies for both

basketball games and wrestling

matches. Also, the cheerlead-

ers will now be present at the

wrestling matches to encourage

our athletes on to victory.

The Student Council isn'tjust

a party planner. It is a problem
handler as well. Any problem,

whether great or small, is al-

ways welcomed for discussion.

Now, if you are still wondering

"What's Up WiththeCouncil?",

drop by the Student Council

room any Thursday evening at

9:00 p. m. Anyone is welcome.

Insurance

(Continued from page i)

ferred to above, over 68,000

young men have now proven

that there is a measuring stick.

That measuring stick is scho-

larship.

State Farm does not believe

that brighter students are ne-

cessarily better drivers. But

a study of bS.OOO young drivers

has shown a clear relationship

between grades and accidents.

Not only did these 68.000 have

fewer accidents than others in

the same age groups, but their

accidents were less severe than

those of other youthful drivers.

The record they have estab-

lished has indicated that the

"Good Student" drivers — as

a group — are entitled to an

even greater financial reward
than they have been getting.

I am not selling insurance

for this company or any other.

But, if you can qualify as a

"Good Student" as indicated

above you might find bener use

for the average saving of from
$50 to $60 yearly.

Duard Walker

Dean of Men

Sen/or Salute
by Janet Henning

Linda will graduate this Jan-
urary with a major in Physical

education and a minor In Bio-

logy. She's one In a family of

nine from Columbia, Ohio, May-
be that's why she enjoys child-

ren so much and did such a good

Job of student teaching at Gap
Creek Elementary School.

There she taught physical ed-

ucation In grades 1 throught 8.

Her favorite pastimes Include

any type of sports, playing

cards, and eating, especially

spaghetti. She was recently

chosen a Founder's Daughter

candidate, representing the

P,E. Club. After graduation

Linda plans to teach physical

education In Ohio.

Linda McBane

Ellen Jo Stahl

Ellen Jo Is from right here

in Johnson City and here she

plans to stay. At least (or

awhile-after graduation In Jan-

urary she plans to teach In

Johnson City or Eltzabethion.

She has just finished her dir-

ected teaching at Science HIU
High School and said it was

truly a great experience, the

kids were really nice, and she

learned a lot. Ellen Is an Eng-

lish major and has a minor In

Bible. While attending Milligan

she has been active in the

Christian Service Club, the

choir for two years, and

S.N.E.A, She enjoys hiking,

sewing, visiting Ohio, and right

now her major Interest Is cen-

tered around the preparation of

her wedding, which will taJ;£

place June 3, to Larry Car-

penter. Larry Isajtmloranend-

ing Mllligan,

Violence In The
Philosophy Club

As the crowd backed away,

a cnmipled heap of blue and

white came Into view. Blue;

looks like a uniform or some-
thing. Yes, a uniform, but It's

stained-red, stained with red.

Blood. A policeman beaten lit-

erally to death. In another cor-
ner of the city, the early smog
of morning lifts to reveal a life-

less body, crammed Into a dark
and narrow alley door; robbed of

money and left upon Werry
Street, behind every gate, vio-

lence crouches, ready to leap.

To Dr. Dwight VanDerVate, In

speaking to the Philosophy

Club, this menace, violence,

presents not only psychological

and sociological problems but

also an acute philosophical

problem. Man, In living with

other human beings, must com-
municate or be din. Commun-
ication, although usually thought

to be of an oral nature, Is dep-

endent upon the whole of maru
In this aspect, man's body, in all

actions, permits and indeed

demands. Intercourse with all

other human beings. In harming
the body of a person, one does
violence, for he attempts to al-

ternate that man from all

others, and thus from himself.

This problem of violence, of

treating man as less than man.
Is evident In all societies. In all

individuals. The solution? As
usual, no easy conclusion Is

available which would satisfy

all, only a challenge for man to

understand himself and his

world.

W^^v
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Rolling into first place Is the Founder's EJay float entered
by Sigma Delta psi.
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Basketball Season
In Full Swing

Co-Athletes Of The Month
This riionih TtiL- Stampede

has selected two athletes to rep-
resent MllUgan as The Athletes

of the Month.

Senior basketball star Benny
Arnold from SalivlUe, Virginia,

has attended MilUgan four

years. He is active in Sigma
Delta Psi, Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes and Is vice-presi-

dent of the M-Club.
Benny plans to teach after he

graduates. He is majoring in

psychology, and minoring in

business.

Benny has played varsity ball

for three years and has lettered

Benny Arnold

tlirec limes. He also partici-

pates in track and Intramural

foulball when basketball Is not in

season.

Coach Stout says of Benny,

"He is a good defensive guard
and is continuing to make rapid

progress." This Is true, for all

during a basketball game one
can see Benny, //24, hustling up

and down the court fighting for

the ball all the way. He has

been averaging about 10 points

per game. What Benny does

best, though, Is to sneak in

among the giants under the
boards and grab rebounds and
passes when not expected. We
think Benny Is a real asset to

the team. Good luck for a fine

season.

Freshman Bill Ctonavon, who
took first place in the Atlanta

Invitational Tournament last

week, has been chosen the other

Athlete of the Month. Bill hails

from Wilmington, Delaware; he

graduated from P, S. Du Pont

High School, where he wrestled

four years. In his senior year,

Bill was the state champion in

his weight class, which was then

an-^ ^oll is, 130 lbs.

Coach Crowder thinks highly

of Bill's wrestling skill, as do

Bill Seegers drives In for two points against Carson-Newman
in the game held last week at Milligan. It was to no avail, how-
ever, as the Buffs lost 106-42.

Grapplers Victorious

Milligan' s Buffs opened their

basketball season with a 115-99

victory over the Alumni; then

the Buffs dropped games to

Ashevllle - Bllimore, 96-66,

Wofford, 87-74, and Carson-
Newman, 106-42, before re-

turning to the victory side with

a well-earned 92-85 win over
Mars Hill.

In the Ashevllle-Blltmore

game, the Bufts played without

the services of Gene Honey-
cutt. The Orange and Black
committed 35 errors to give

A -8 an easy win. Frank Hare
and Bill Seegers paced the scor-
ing with 12 points each as thir-

teen Buffs tallied.

Next came Wofford; the Buffs

had a great height disadvant-

age, as Wofford had starters of

6-5; 6-8, and 6-4. Freshman
Kenny Jones paced the scoring

with 21 markers. Hare netted

19, and also grabbed 20 re-

bounds,

Carson - Newman's strong

Eagles then came to Milligan

and broke a 16-16 tie with 13

minutes left to race to a 54-25

halftime lead. The Eagles em-

ployed a strong 1-2-2 zone de-

fense, but the Buffs could only

hit 24,6% of their shots, Jones,

Hare and Seegers paced the
scoring with 12, 12 and 11

points, respectively. The
Eagles shot 60.7% from the

field.

The Buffs also handed the

ball to the Eagles 27 times

by mistakes.

December 8, the Buffs cele-

brated Honeycutt's return by

whipping the Mars Hill Lions

92-75, The senior center tossed

in 12 of 25 field goals and 7 of

11 free throws for 31 points

to lead the Buffs, Honeycutt also

grabbed off 26 rebounds.

The rest of Milligan's attack

was pretty well balanced, as

Charlie Dobsonhad 13,Hare and

Tim Sharpe 12 each and Benny
Arnold II.

After a relatively close first

half which saw the Buffs leading

43-39, Mars Hill shot ahead
55-48 with 13 minutes left. Then
the Buffs began to click, and

after Honeycutt's tip in made it

58-57, they never trailed.

The Milligan College Wrest-
lers, led by three first place

finishes, last week unofficially

won the Atlanta Invitational

Tournament. The Buffs also had

one second and three third place

finishes to bring home.

The wrestlers left for Atlan-

ta last Friday (Dec. 2), about

4:00 a. m. and arrived about six

hours later. After weigh-in the

boys were escorted to a res-

taurant and had something to

eat; to many this was the first

thing in their stomachs for some
time. After eating, the boys went

to their quarters for some well-

deserved rest.

Wrestling was to start at 7:30

and the boys sojourned Co the

Georgia Tech gymnasium
around 7:00 to prepare for their

conquest of the opposing teams.

Johnny Mclntyre wrestled for

Milligan at the 115-lb. class but

was defeated in his first bout.

Ray Miller and Tom Hlcok
wrestled at 123, Ray advanced

to the consolation bouts and

ended up with a third-place fin-

ish. Tommy was eliminated in

his first bout.

Bill Donavon and CXjane

Blackburn wrestled at the 130

lb. class; Bill advanced to the

finals and won the champion-

ship. Duane won his first by a

fall but was eliminated next

round.

Larry Kurt;^ and IDennis Va-
cante wrestled at 137. Vacante

was eliminated in his first bout,

while Kurtii advanced to the

consolation round and took third

place.

Danny Carr wrestled in the

145-lb. class. He lost his first

bout, won his second, and lost

his third and was eliminated.

Danny wrestled three very tough

boys.

Bruce Blttenbender wrestled

at 152; he advanced all the way
to the consolation, where he won
a referee's decision in over-

time against a wrestler from
Oklahoma.

Jack Gilman wrestled at the

160 - lb, class. He met an

Oklahoma boy in the first round
and lost by 6-2. The Oklahoma
boy went on to win his weight

class and the best wrestler

award of the tournament. Bill

Goetz wrestled at 167 and did-

n't fare too well.

^Tony Farrace wrestled in

the 177-lb. class and soundly

beat all his opponents for the

championship. Eirller this
week, Tony hurt his shoulder

and may not wrestle for awhile.

Rex Jackson andLeeCerovac
wrestled in the 191-lb. class

and ended up wrestling each

other for first and second place

with Rex winning the bout 9-6.

Milligan did not enter a heavy-

weight.

Milligan took three first, one

second and three thirds for the

unofficial championship with

seven trophies. Appalachian

State was second with six troph-

ies (Milligan wrestles Appala-

chian at home Tuesday at 8:00),

and Auburn took third with five

trophies.

Milligan's next home match
is Thursday night against Mary-
ville. Everyone attend and sup-

port your team.

Concert pianist, Theodore Ullmann, thrilled a capacity

crowd at the first of this year's concert series programs.

Don't Forget... Classes

Resume 8:00 A.M.

January 4,1967

Bill Donovan

the boys he defeated in the tour-

nament on his way to be the

champion. In the tournament

Bill wrestled a total of four

times. His last match was won

by riding time over an Auburn

wrestler, 5-4. After everyone

had wrestled, the judges and

referees voted to pick an out-

standing wrestler and it is

rumored thai BUI missed it by

only a few votes.

As said previously. Bill Is

only a freshman; It loolcs as if

MilUgan will have an excellent

wrestler around for a long time.

Good luck. Bill, for a fine

season.

Bethlehem

(Continued from pagel)

argued: '"Boy, have you got It

bad. 1 thought if maybe by
some chance there really was
a Messiah he would at least be

In some palace and we could go

in and see lots of angels and all.

And you just found some smelly

bam, and all you can do now is

sit there and grin. What's

wrong?'

'

The old man quietly answer-
ed, ''I've seen God."

''Hal Alt I saw in that stable

was some screaming kid that

probably nobody even wanted

anyway. That's all — can't you
see? That's all! And he'Unever

be any more than that."

The old man's solemn answer
was: "You did see onlya crying

baby. That's all most pec^le

saw. He probably will never be

more than that to you. But I saw
God."

Judy's Point

(Continued from page 2)

ference. His ideals are support-

ed by realistic ideas. He knows

his potential. He knows he must

challenge himself, but he also

is realistic enou^ to realize

that he alone cannot conquer

the world, nor master all of the

arts and sciences which sur-

round him.

He begins his work with a

small task which is of interest

to him and he really puts him-

self into it. This doesn't make

him famous. In fact, very few-

people even realized that the

job he was doing was even there

needing to be done. However, he

did his job and he did it well.

He learned as he worked and

his jobs progressively became

better and better until he be-

came a well-respected indivi-

dual, why 7 Because he was will-

ing to work. He believedin doing

a job well no matter whether

anyone knew it or noc

It is so easy for us to dream

about the future and about what

all we will accomplish. How-
ever, the fact v.e must face is

that a dream is fantasy and

can only become a reality if

grounded on honesty and hard

vork.
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Keep A-Drivin

"Huhl Keep a - drivin'

huhl" was the Concert Choir's
theme throughout their latest

recording session Saturday,

January 4. And drive it was,
starting at nine o'cloclc Satur-
day morning and lasting until

twelve-thirty Sunday morning.
The title of the new stereo

album is "CLAP YO' HANDSI"
It is a Negro spiritual album,
and is full of spirit as only the

concert choir can put into Itl

Some of the numbers on the

album are ''Joshua Fit the Bat-
tle of Jericho," "Eziekiel Saw
De Wheel," "You Better Mind,"
"He Never Said a Mumblin'
Word," "Dis 01' Hammer,*'
"Chlng-A-Rlng Chaw," "Dan-
iel, Daniel, Servant of the

Lord," "Deep River," and sev-
eral others.

It takes a lot to make an
album — a lot of work, sweat,

patience, and a heap of a lot of

singing. Plus a lot of "huh*s,"

claps, and clangs — because
this is an unusual record. As
the cover indicates, there is a

lot of hand clapping Involved,

The concert choir has been re-
ferred to by Mr, Owens as the

SpasUc Concert Choir, This
was well illustrated by him
wearily yelling "Take twenty-

two!", as time after time one

of the more energetic choir

members got a clap In the

wrong place. Also, in order to

tape the number about John
Henry's hammer, an effect of

clanging was needed, so Bob
Winters, the choir drummer,
got a hammer and went to work.

Bob is not Immune to the spas-
tic bug either, however, as his

blue thumb well proves I

All in all, it was a highly

successful recording, for the

spirit of Negro spirituals was
captured and is now on record.

Maybe the Concert Choir
doesn't clap too well, but they

sure can sing I

Oakes and Walker Attend Convention
Dr. Walker and Dean uaKes

recently made a trip to Los
Angeles, California. The pur-
pose of this trip was to attend

the American Convention of

Academic Deans, a meeting
connected with the American
Convention of Colleges and Uni-
versities,

They left on January 15 from
Tri-City Airport and enjoyed
a comfortable flight to the West
Coast, The plane was unable
to land because of the fog; there-
fore, it circled above Palm
Springs to give Dr. Walker and
Dean Oakes a beautiful view.

While in Los Angeles, tiiey

stayed at the Statler Hilton Ho-
tel.

The Thousand Oakes Chris-

tian Church provided Dr, Walk-
er with a Buick Riviera to use

during his visit. The church

also had the pleasure of hear-

ing Dr. Walker speak on Stm-

day night.

The convention was concern-

ed with many aspects of col-

lege life. Some of the meetings

dealt with the impact of the

faculty on the students, the

student unrest on the college

campus, and the student govern-
ment. Dean Oakes reported that

"the meetings were very good
and helpful especially the class

concerning student govern-

ment," Several suggestions

Dresnted in this meetine mav

(Continued on Page 2)

Oberlin
Ensemble
Performs

Circle K In Action

Friday night, February 3,

Milligan was host to the Ober-
lin Wind Ensemble, Conducted

by Kenneth Moore, the thirty-

one piece ensemble played num-
bers by five well-known com-
posers. These works were
"Serenade In D Minor, Opus
44" by Dvorak, "Suite Fran-
calse" by Poulenc, "Concerto
for Piano and Wind Instru-

ments" by Stravinsky, "Octet
in F Major" by Haydn, and

"Konzertmusik fur Blasor-

chester" by Hlndemith, After

the regular program was com-
pleted , two other selections

,

"Perpetual Motion" and

"Thunder and Blazes'* were
played as encores.

The ensemble is on tour In

Indiana and Tennessee, It can
be said by those who attended

that Milligan gave the group a

wonderful welcome because the

concert was enjoyed and ap-

preciated,

Sigma Delta Psi

Sigma Delta Psl has sche-

duled two football games with

Maryville College. The first

game will be February 25, at

Maryville followed by a home
game on March 3. Members of

Sigma Delta Psi will be playing

against the varsity football team

of Maryville College. The

games will be played under

normal college rules with

eleven men playing at a time

for both teams.

The following officers have

been elected for the remainder

of this school year:

President — Curt Witright

Vice President -Gordon Rogers

Secretary - Richard Tletjen

Treasurer - Pete Thing

Chaplain - Ed Springman
Marshall - Wayne Harris

Guards - Jen-y Cole

Don Skeens

Alumni Secretary - Jon Webb
Historian - Bill Goetz

Reporter - Glen Mayfield

Chairman of all committees -

Lee Cerovac
Pledge Chairman - JohnColson
Sigma Delta Psi meets each

Wednesday night at 7:30 in the

home of the Cerovacs. All in-

active members are urged to

attend and anyone interested in

plec^ing can see any officer

for information.

Circle K has started Its for-

mal pledgeship with the new

pledges electing Steve Smith

President and Rob Hardesty

Reporter, The pledges have

their own organizational struc-

ture with power to decide their

service projects, policies, and

administration. A pledge com-
mittee, designed to give assis-

tance to the pledges during the

pledge period, consists of the

following active members; Jack

Page, Mike Biddle, Steve Ma-
thls, and Tony Ingle, The
pledges may be recognized dur-

ing the next two weeks by their

extremely good taste in ties and

hats, and outstanding courtesy

to the active members.
Circle K has distributed to

Milligan students a "winter

sports schedule" for basket-

ball and wrestling. This sche-

dule along with the basketball

game schedule is Circle K's

effort to Improve school spirit.

The club urges everyone to

support their teams.

The second semester agenda

for Circle K shall consist of

several activities in which the

Milligan students may partici-

pate; such as: a "Donkey Bas-
ketball Game" (April 1); "Blood

Mobile" (April 7); and "Art
Show" (early spring). Since

Circle K Is a service club all

activities are prim iarlly for the

Milligan Campus and surround-
ing communities.

Circle K is proud to an-
nounce that Larry Bain from the

EUzabethton Kiwanls Club is its

new Kiwanls advisor for 1967,

Mr, Bain is very active in

Kiwanls and has a strong in-

terest in college students, Mr,
Bain and Ralph Wheeler, Circle

K's faculty advisor, are fine

examples for Circle K men In

service, leadership, and Chris-
tian principles.

The men of Circle K wel-
come Curtis Mauldln (fresh-

man), a transfer student from
Auburn U, Circle K Club. Last
year Auburn won the outstand-

ing service project at the In-

temqtlonal Convention. Al-
though Curt has just arrived

on campus, he is already known
for his stimulating personality

and leadership abilities.

February 1st Circle K spon-
sored a program on the Seven
Devils Ski Area and Ski Pro-
gram, The program was pre-
sented by Bill Shepherd, gen-
eral manager, and Peter
Reineche, ski instructor. Seven
Devils is located 10 miles south

of Boone on N, C. 105. The area
is opened in the winter for skiing

and maintains a lake for sum-
mer activities. Seven Devils is

one of the finest resorts in the

area and is interested in MlHl-
gan's participation in such a

fine program,

Poetry Club
Anyone who is interestec in

meeting with the newly formed
poetry club should contact Mrs,
Crowder, the club sponsor.

There has not been a regular

meeting time set, so those »lio

are interested must make them-
selves known in order tiiat they

may be notified about the meet-
ing times. The club has met
twice this year, and more meet-
ings are planned for the second

semester, T^e club is open to

anyone who is Interested In

poetry and has written at least

one poem. Each meeting in-

cludes a study of various types

of poems, an informal discus-

(Continued on page 3)

Bill Sdepherc and Fecer Reineche present Circle K program.
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Editorially Speaking
Cove May Be Blind...

But ide NeigdSovs Ami
In this editorial, we would like to expose and

analyze a situation of which we are all aware —
the activities talcing place on the porch of Hart

Hall. These have become offensive to both stu-

dents and administration. The behavior and pos-

ture of couples going througji the ritualistic good-

byes is absolutely disgusting.

It was hopedthat the opening of the lobbies yrould

reduce some of these demonstrations, but couples

continue to huddle and cuddle on the front porch

rather than sitting upright in the lobby as it ex-

pected of two mature college students.

We realize that for many couples there Is no

ideal place or opportunity to display their affec-

tion. However, public display of private affections

is no solution to the problem.

The staff of the newspaper has been criticized

for obtaining material for this editorial. The

STAMPEDE staff maintains that if couples do not

wish to be photographed in rather compromising

circumstances, they should desist from behaving

in such a manner.

If nothing else, one's pride and self-respect

should stop one from presenting public exhibition

"under the lights." (At this time, the most In-

teresting social life for the Student Council to

offer is merely to charge admission to the ni^tly

orgies.) However, this appeal to one's self-re-

spect does not apparently register. We might add

at this point, that this behavior does not build re-

spect for one in anyone else's eyes either. It is

like posting a billboard ~ "I'm an easy makel"

We have stated our case. The verdict awaits the

decision of the jury. The jury is each and every-

one of you, or at least those of you who still pos-

sess a sense of Integrity and self-discipline.

Words To Ponder
Did you know that the most

popular spon In America today

Is Not football, baseball, or

basketball? It is a game called

spectatorball. Eighty-thousand

spectators swarmed the free-

ways of Lansing, Michigan, on

their way to see the "game of

the decade" ' between Notre

D^me and Michigan State, The

stadium was filled to capacity,

and more camel The Cleveland

Browns and the Green Bay
Packers played a game that

turned on thousands of radios

and televisions all over the na-

tion, as well as attracting a cap-

acity crowd to the stadium. The

local high school played its

home-coming game, for which

the entire town turned out. Yes,

America is the Land of Spec-

tators. Why, it's even been said

that there are more televisions

than bathtubs In the United

States tod^yl

Certainly there Is nothing

radically wrong with the number

of American speaators or with

being a spectator ourselves ;twt

imagine how much some of us

miss by not being actual part-

icipants In sports. Any football

or basketball player can tell us

that watching a game does not

compare with playing in one.

Let's draw these thoughts a

Reed & Barton

Offer Scholarship
During the months of Feb-

ruary and March, Reed and Bar-
ton, America's oldest major
silversmiths, are cnducting a

"Silver Opinion Competition"

in which valuable scholarships

totalling $2050 are being of-

fered to duly enrolled women
students at a few selected col-

leges and universities.

Milligan has been selected to

enter this Competition in which

the First Grand Award is a

$500 cash scholarship; Second

Grand Award Is a $300 scho-

larship; Third Grand Award is a

$250 scholarship; Fourth, Fifth

and Sixth Awards are $200 scho-

larships; and Seventh, Eighth,

Ninth and Tenth are $100 scho-

larships. In addition, there will

be 100 other awards consisting

of sterling silver, fine china

and crystal with a retail value of

approximately $50,

In the 1966 "Silver Opinion

Competition," an entry form
Illustrates twelve designs of

sterling with eight designs of

both china and crystal. The en-

trants simply list the three best

combinations of sterling, china,

and crystal from the patterns

illustrated. Scholarships and

awards will be made to those

entries matching or coming
closest to the unanimous selec-

tions of table-setting editors

from three of the nation's lead-

ing magazines.

Miss Claudia Fort is theStu-

dent Representative who is con-

ducting the "Silver Opinion

Competition" for Reed & Bar-
ton at Milligan. Those interest-

ed in entering the ' 'Silver Opin-

ion Competition" should contact

Miss Claudia Fort at MUUgan
for entry blanks and for com-
plete details concerning the

Competition rules. She also has

samples of 12 of the most
popular Reed & Barton designs.

(Continued on Page 8)

by Wayne Fife

little closer to home. Isn't the

difference between being a

spectator and being a partic-

ipant the same in the game of

life a? in any football game?

Of course, being a spectator in

life has similar thrills and

moments of joy to those of a

spectator of a football game.

However, if we are but spec-

tators, there is a certain el-

ement of emptiness in the game
of life that can only be filled

by direct participation. Now, by

drawing these thoughts down to

their very point, we ask our

selves-and we have to answer

(Continued on page 3)

The View From The
Washington Monument

The Ntntleth Congress con-

vened last month In what was
probably the most eventful

opening In many years.

Most observers were watch-

ing to see just how much
muscle the increased Republi-

can ranks really had. The first

test came in the House on the

motion to prevent the seating

of Harlem Democratic Con-
gressman Adam Clayton Pow-
ell, There was not one GOP
defection as the House voted to

deny Mr. Powell his seat pend-

ing an investigation by a House
Committee.
The climax of the opening day

was the annual State of the

Union address by President

Johnson, Mr, Johnson's speech

ranged from domestic problems
to the Vietnam War, The most
significant domestic proposals

of the President were the six

per cent siu^ax on all cor-

porate and individual incomes,

the increase in Social Security

benefits, the opposition to "bug-
ging"' by government agencies,

By Tom Wigal and Park Netting

and the increased effort to com-
bat crime.

On the issue of Vietnam, the

President said nothing new or
significant, Mr. Johnson's com-
ments on the war were in es-
sence a plea for patience, en-

durance, and money.
Congress, predictably, was

enthusiastic about the Social

Security Increase and theCrlme
war. The mood of the congress-
men after hearing the Vietnam
report was one of resignation.

The attitude toward the tax

Increase was that of either

restraint or outright opposition

depending on the party of the

individual men who commented.
It was clear, however, that the

Congress as a whole was un-
happy about the prospect of

increasing taxes while increas-

ing non-war expenditures. This
unhappy mood of Congress may
spell some rough sledding for

the President in the new and

apparently more exciting

Nintleth Congress,

Convention

(Continued from Page I)

be used later at Milligan.

The trip had Its advantages

and disadvantages. The eighty

degree weather and the experi-

ences were very nice and help-

ful, but the freeway trafSc was
another aspect entirely. With
everything included, E)r, Walker
and Dean Oakes will certainly

say that their trip to California

was very pleasant.
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Sen/or Salute
Administrative Appointments Made

Judy Washier

Judy halls from Indiana. But-

ler is her hometown. She has 3

sisters and 2 brothers in her

family. Her main interests lie

in them and in her music ca-

reer. After graduation shet

hopes to return home to teach

music education in the public

school, this being her major,

Judy has also been actlvo

at MlUigan by her service on
the Student Council, Spiritual

Life Comm,, Sutton dorm pres-

ident, SJ^.E.A., German Club,

Service Seekers, Christian

Service Club, Choir, has been
elected to Who's Who, and Is

now serving as Secretary-

Treasurer of the Student Chap-
ter of the Music Educators
National Conference.

In her spare time she knits,

plays Softball, basketball, and
tennis, Judy's a real hard work-
er and has been an asset to her
class.

Ed Springman

Most all of us know Ed. He
never ceases to be a friend,

or be there when you need him.

He is warm and likable and

another one of our Hoosiers

from RushvUle, Indiana. Right

now Ed's a psychology and his-

tory major, niinorlng in Bible,

He has been active in many of

the extra-curricular programs
of the college during his four

years on campus some of which

include the StudentCouncil, Stu-

dent Life Comm,, M Club, Cir-

cle K, Sigma Delta Psl, Chris-

tian Service Club, Bykotas,

Missionary Fellowship, and this

year was elected to Who's Who
in Amerian Colleges and Uni-

versities. Ed has been more
than just a member in these

areas, and has done more than

can be written. For the future

— Ed has been accepted to the

Claremont School of Theology,

in Los Angeles, Cal. — enter-

ing into the Chaplaincy. An im-
portant date in Ed's life will be

this Sept. 2nd when he will wed

C arolyn Mc Roberts , former
Milligan student.

By Janet Henning

Jerry comes from Sparta,

North Carolina and he can tell

you, there aren't many better

states. He Is frorfi a family of

,

five with two younger sisters.

Jerry is a hard worker, a fine

person, and Is well liked by

all. He's a physical education

major, and a biology minor.

While at MUUgan he has been

active In the Physical Educa-

tion Club, Circle K, and Sigma

Delta Psi. Like most P. E,

majors he Is interested In all

types of sports. Also he likes

to travel, eat, and sleep. Be-

sides school, and his job, he Is

kept busy with a new arrival.

Jerry and his wife June, are

the proud parents of a 7 lb.

9 oz. baby girl, Danielle Sheets.

After graduation he will be

teaching physical education in

Georgia,

Jeny Sheets

Judy Wilson is a senior psy-

chology major from Hanover-
ton, Ohio. She Is the oldest of

her 3 sisters and 3 brothers.

She Is well-known among her

classmates and is characteriz-

ed by her both humorous and

delightful personality. Judy has

served Milligan in many ways
and has given a great deal of

her time to the Student Coun-
cil, as secretary for 2 years.

President of Service Seekers,

the Student Life Comm., the

Stampede, Footlighters , And
S.N,E,A, Also, two very Im-
portant honors were bestowed

upon Judy this year as our

1966 Founder's Daughter, and

she has also been elected to

Who's Who in American Col-
leges andUnlversities. Judy has
managed to find time for those

things she really enjoys, such as

sports, especially volleyball,

and Kenny Hart — who's name
she will take in marriage the

20th of August. After gradua-
tion she plans to teach In this

area.

President Dean E. Walker of

Milligan College has announced

the appointment of Dr. Charles

Robert Wetzel as Director of

the Summer School effective

January 1, He succeeds Dr.

Robert O. Fife who has been re-

leased from this assignment to

pursue scholarly research and

to do writing in his field of

history.

Dr. Wetzel came to MUUgan
faculty in September, 1961. He
has been in charge of the major

In philosophy in MllUgan Col-

lege and has directed the Hon-

ors Program. He has also been

the director of the dramatics

program In MUUgan and spon-

sor of the Footlighters Club,

Dr. Wetzel has his bachelor

of arts degree from Midwest

Christian College, Oklahoma

City, Okla. He received his

master of science degree frcn

Fort Hays Kansas State Uni-

versity, His doctorate In philo-

sophy is from the University of

Nebraska. He has also studied

at Central State College, Ed-

mund, Okla., and the University

of Colorado, Boulder, CjbIo.

Last summer Dr. Wetzel was

Dr. Wetzel

one of 50 AmerlcanCoUege pro-
fessors chosen for a Summer
Institute for Teachers of PhUo-
sophy at the University of

Colorado, He is a member of

the American Association of

University Professors and has

written for religious and scho-

larly journals.

A native ofHugoton, Kan,,Dr,

Wetzel Is married and the father

of two children.

RegisiT2(tion,i(ie Gtein^l Cine
By Linda Walters

They told us to report to the auditorium at 9:00, so we

filed meekly through the side entrance and took our seats,

A-M on the left. N-Z on the right. There we sat In eager

anticipation, some of us that is. The rest of us sat there

in bored resignation. But we all sat there just the same,

patiently waiting. Eventually Mrs. Fontaine and her two

ladles-In-waiting appeared, only 38 minutes late. We aU

marched forward to stand In line to receive our big yeUow

card, which had to be filled out before we could secure our

little green cards. YeUow card in hand, we returned to oiu:

seats and filled in every space, dutifuUy bearing down very

hard with our ball point pens. Tliis done, we were released

from the auditorium and began the scavenger hunt for our

little green cards.

By 10:15 most of us had located our advisors and were

scurrying from room to room, moving from line to line,

watching our collection of little green cards grow steadUy

larger. At last we had them all, seven little green cards

clutched In our hot little hands. We were ready to dash

downstairs to wait in the business office line when we realized

that the line had come upstairs to us, so we joined our feUow

sufferers In the line and stood. , . for 27 minutes! But we
waited patiently, and our muffled conversation was only oc-

casionally broken by a morbid groan from somewhere in the

front of the line. Glassy-eyed and broken in spirit, we signed

our names to the bottom of our bUls, trusting in the accuracy

of those adding machines and bill in hand, we began to search

for the end of the line of students waiting to see Mr. Moore.

After a short hike, we found the end of that line, and there we
stood. No one stood In eager anticipation any more. We all

stood in bored resignation, too tired to even murmur a protest.

The muffled conversation and occasional groans had ceased.

The only sound to be heard was the roar and rumble of our

starving stomachs, and of course we tried not to notice the

coffee . and donuts which were devoured by Mr, Moore and

company. We just set our jaws and stood there, determined

to make It to the end, trying to ignore the pain In our feet, the

aches in our backs, the throbs in our heads. For 39 minutes

we stood there. But the end was almost at hand, and a glimmer

of hope flared in our breasts as we watched the notching

machines chew holes in our Uttle green cards. We had stood

in a line to receive our big yellow card. We had stood in

a line to* get each of our Uttle green cards. We had stood

in a line to have our bUl figured. We had stood in a line to

have our blU approved. Now we weire standing in line to have

our Uttle green cards notched, and it was only U:23 a.m. Lady

luck was on our §ide; we had registered in two hours and tv.'enry-

three minutes, and had just enough time to drag our tired

bodies up the hiU to stand in line for lunch.

Judy Wilson

Words

(Continued from Page 2)

for ourselves-this question: Am
I a mere spectator of others*

service for Christ, or am I an

enthusiastic participant In a

rich and complete life of service

to my Lord?

Poetry

(Continued from Page 1)

slon and an opportunity for any

member to read one of his own

proems. So if you enjoy the

beauty of words in poetic form

the poetr>' club offers to you

the best opportunity for an eve-

ning of enjoyment.

By Ray Stahl

Mra. L, C. (Mary Perry. '51)

Young has been named to the

position of Dean of Women to

succeed Mrs, Beauford (Doro-

thy Larson, '51) Bryant who
has relinquished her duties be-
cause of the added responslM-

Utles of parenthood.

Mrs. Young has tv/Ice been a

member of the MUUgan faculty.

Her first appolmment was from
1954 to 1956. Her second ap-

pointment came in 1961 to the

position of Assistant Professor

of English.

The new Dean of Women re-

ceived a master's degree In

religious education from South-

em Baptist Theological Semi-

nary after leaving MlUIgan.

She was married In 1956 to

L. C. Young. Mr. Young re-

ceived his degreefrom Milligan

in 1962 and is currently teach-

ing chemistry In the Jones-

boro, Tenn. High School.

Mrs. Young, with her hus-

band, is active in the First

Christian Church, Johnson City,

Tenn., where they both teach

classes and sing in the choir.

She Is a member of the Ameri-
can Association of University

Women, the Tennssee Asso-
ciation of Deans of Women and

the National Association of

Deans of Women,

Mrs. Young

c.s.c.

Invites You
Christian Ser\'lce Club has

been busy this year endeavor-

ing to be of service to the

school. Two of the projects

which it has undertaken this

year are these. On Sunday after-

noon, members take Com-
munion to those wiio p-e sick

and cannot be in church during

the day. Anyone sick should

have his name taken to tiie dorm
resident in order to be served.

The Club also is sponsorli^

an emergency car. Each weet,

one person %'olunteers to be

available to take emergency
cases to the hospital. The nurse
has the name of the driver and

will notify him.

The Christian Service Club

meets e%'ery Monday night at

6:40, It has had many dif-

ferent speakers, mostly cam-
pus ministerial students, and

several other different pro-

grams. The Club has a stand-

ing open membership; in fact

the entire student body is con-

sidered to be a part of it-

(Continued on page 7)
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Athlete of the Month Frank Hare

fiA,;|*^:.|

Co-Athlete oi the Month for

the STAMPEDE is sophomore
basketball star Frank Hare.

Frank halls from Harrlsburg,

Pa., and graduated from Central

Dauphin High School. In high

school he starred in football,

basketball and spread his ta-

lents around by playing in base-

ball, crack and golf at the same
time.

At Milllgan Frank is major-

ing In psychology and mlnoring

In physical education. He is a

member of the M Club and re-

ceived his lener in basketball

last year. Aside from playing

basketball, Frank participates

in track, throwing the discus

and Javelin.

Milllgan is lucky to have

Frank for following his gradua-

tion from high school, he re-

ceived a scholarship to play

football at Arizona State Uni-

versity. Misfortune soon hit

Frank and he broke his collar-

bone and was eliminated from
play. He then came to Milllgan.

Frank Is interested in psy-
chology and sports and hofies

to teach and coach for a while,

then pursue his Master's de-

gree and go into guidance work.

Frank playsforwardonCoach

Stout's Buffs and plays It very
well. He averages seventeen
points and fifteen rebounds per
game. His high games were
against Maryvllle and Mars Hill

in which be scored twenty-
three points and grabbed
twenty - five rebounds against
both teams. Last month Frank
narrowly missed recognition

from the NAlA for his aver-

age of rebounds per game. He
hopes to better his average this

month.

In Milllgan' s upset victor'/

over Tusculum, Frank scored

nineteen points and had eleven

rebounds. Considering the tem-

po of the game, this is very

good.

Keep up the good work FranJc

and good luck for a fine finish

this season.

Sports Editorial
Golf Season Opens March 30fh,

By Kenny Hart

Just what is an athlete? This

may seem to be a silly question

coming from the sports editor

of a paper but for reasons soon

to be discussed, I think my idea

of an athlete may be wrong and

I want to find the right answer.

I always thought an athlete

was one who sacrificed every-

thing for victory, had a clean,

strong body and made a special

attempt to set an example for

people to look up to. Evidently

this is the wrong impression of

an athlete; to prove it, all I have

to do is look around this campus

and then listen to the local gos-

sip and bragging to see who
got drunk over the weekend. Is

an athlete one who drinks,

smokes, stays out half the night,

plays the part of a tough guy,

(sure you may be tough, but let

your friends tell you that, don't

you try and show them), prac-

tices hard only when he feels

like It, fools around in class

and/or takes advantage of his

coach's position in the Faculty

and the community to get him out

of jams?

I don't think so and I'm sure if

you think a bit you'll agree with

me. I'm not saying athlete de-

terioration is present only on

this campus, far from it, { Ima-
gine the bigger the campus, the

more prevalent the condition.

However, why must it be at all?

Athletes have been known as

great sacrificers since the be-

ginning of sporting competition;

why can't we sacrifice some to

keep this reputation intact?

Sure you look real tough with

a cigarette in one hand and a

beer in the other but you really

look sick when you've got to

beat a full court press or ride

out a tough wrestler for three

minutes after the tobacco and

alcohol have taken affect.

So how about it. If you don't

care about your own reputa-

tion, try and think of the ex-

ample you're setting for the

school. 1 don't think a drag on a

butt Is that important nor is a

gulp of beer; If you must do

either, can't It at least wait

till the season's over?

Reminders to Milllgan Vehicle

Users —
(1) If you do not have a copy

of the rules regulating the use of

automobiles on the Milllgan

campus, ask for one at the office

of the secretary to the Dean of

Men.

(2) Register all vehicles at the

office of the Dean of Men,

(3) Important: Due to abuse of

the privilege by some drivers,

-he large lot at Webb-Pardeeis
not to be used by those not as-

signed to it except on Sundays.

With a few exceptions this lot is

reserved for commuting stu-

dents, faculty, and for those

non - students in attendance at

events in the gym area or the

new chapel. (Students, don't jeo-

pardize your driving privileges
by driving to the gym for bask-

etball games, etc. I Visitors

need the few vacant spaces.)

(4) Read the above number 1

again.

Duard Walker
Deal, of Men

In The Faculty Spotlight.

Milllgan College will open its

sixth year of golf compeciclon

against the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology (MJ,T.)

on its home course (The Ellza-

bethton Municipal Golf Coure)

on Thursday, March 30.M.I,T.
has included Mllligan on its

Southern Tour,

The Buffalo Linksmen will

play a 12 match season culmin-

ating In the VSAC Tournament,
which will be played on Miili-

gan's home course on May 8 and

9.

Golf has been added to the

sports program of two more
VSAC schools In the Eastern

Division withbothCarson-New—

man and Tusculum resuming the

sport.

Other teams on MlUigan's

schedule will be King, Tennes-
see - Wesleyan, Concord, Mars
Hill, and Ashevllle-Blltmore.

Tentative matches have been

scheduled with Appalachian

State and ETSU.
Hard luck appeared to plague

the team, when two of the top

players — John BuUington and

Jon Ballinger were lost to the

'67 team. BuUington tied for

third medalist in last year's

VSAC tournament at Memphis.
Ballinger had been playing par

and sub-par golf all last semes-
ter.

"In spite of these losses our

team should be the strongest

since our 1964 charr.pionship

team," said Coach Ray StahL

Coach Stahl will have four

lettermen back from last year's

team, which placed fourth in the

VSAC Tournament — Wayne
Moore, Larry Hu&', Danny Arn-
old and Larrj' Dabney. Also re-

turning from last year's team
will be Bob Maxey, a sopho-

more.
Two new sophomores, wiio

should help the Bufis, are Steve

Klger and Gary McSwain. Two
freshmen on die team are Tim
Bush and Ray Stahl, Jr.

In five years of competition

a Stahl-coached golf team has

placed sixth, fourth (twice),

second znd first in the VSAC
Tournament. They have won the

Eastern Division championship

of the VSAC four of five sea-
sons.

The team practices four tim-

es a week on the EUzabethttm

Golf Course, through the cour-

tesy of the directors of die club.

Since 1963, Mr. David E-
Parsley has been a member of

Milllgan College's faculty and,

presently, Is the head of our
English department. Mr. Par-

Mr. Daui(i Parsley
sley Is quite qualified to ful-

fill this position. He received

his A, B. degree from Ozark
Bible College, his M. S. de-

gree from Fort Hays StateCol-

lege, and Ms M, A, degree from
the University of Denver.

Besides the enjoyment that he
receives from his teaching, Mr.
Parsley finds pleasure in read-

by Carol Wilson

Ing, both material for class pre-
paration and contemporary
novels and in hiking. He and

his wife, Phyllis, a former
Milllgan student, especially en-

joy hiking in the fall season wfasi

the colors of the out-of-doors

are so varied, Eventhoi^hMr,

(Continued on page 7)
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Mill! Conquer

Wrestlers Swamp Knoxville
Given a 10-0 lead after tne

first two bouts , Mllligan's

wrestlers coasted to a 26-16
win over KnoxvIUe YMCA in a

match held In Knoxville last

Saturday night,

Ray Miller started MiUlgan
off on the right crack with a

pin over Harold Nathan in one
min. and thirteen sec.

Jerry Gutherldge, wrestling
his first varsity bout In almost
a year, quickly showed John
Cross who was boss by pinning
him in three min. forty sec.

Larry Kurtz met a tough
opponent in Mike Cline and after
leading the bout, was pinned In

three min. sec.; Cline took
second In the Atlanta Invita-

tional ai the start of the season.
Kenny Han returned Mllllgan to

the winning track as he defeat-
ed Jim Watson 8-6 on riding
time.

Danny Carr easily defeated

Richard Bookover by a score of

7-1; Danny used a variety of

quick moves and lots of strength

to beat his opponent. Bruce Bit-

tenbender pulled the surprise of

the evening in his bout. Bruce
was winning 8-1 and was literal-

ly throwing his opponent all over

the mats when he was caught In

a hold very difficult to get out

of and was pinned. His lucky

opponent was Hart Warwick,

Jerry Cole wrestled a fine

match but fell victim to a strong

Joe O'Donnell, and lost 3-0.

Lee Cerovac easily disposed

of his opponent, with a fall in

two min. fifteen sec. Rex Jack-
son wrestled Clifton Stewart,

who started at tackle for the

University of Tennessee; Rex
gave up a takedown but then

reversed his man and pinned

him in the second period.

Mllligan's season basket-

ball worksheet now stands at

5-11 after the Buffs stunned

the Tusculum Pioneers, 68-65,

in a home game, Feb. 3.

Gene Honeycutt and Frank
Hare paced the way for the

Buffs with 25 and 19 points,

respective! y. Charlie Dobson
added 10 and BUI Seegers 9.

The Buffs actually won the

game from the free throw line

by hining 30 of 35 (Including

15 of 17 for Honeycutt) while

Tusculum sank 17 of 25.

Following a tight first ten

minutes which had the Pioneers

leading 10-9, the Buffs surged

ahead 11-10 and were never
behind again. However, Tuscu-
lum pulled to 64-63 with 1:55

remaining.

Milllgan excelled in defense

during the first half and led 38-

29 at the break. In the final

twenty minutes the Buffs worked

for the shots and played ball

control.

With 12 minutes left the Buffs

enjoyed their largest lead at 51-

36 and took a 56-43 lead Into the

final ten minutes of play.

Tusculum then staged a frigh-

tening rally and chopped the lead

to 64-63 with almost two min-

utes left. Honeycutt and Hare

scored two points each to finish

the scoring for Coach Stout's

troops.

George Coates paced Tuscu-
lum's attack with 33 points,

20 coming in the last half.

The sad moment came be-

fore the game started when the

Sigma Delta Psl pallbearers

carried Old John Tusculum's
casket into Cheek Gymnasium
for his last rites. He went to

rest a very sad man.

The funeral cortege was led

by Bob Winters beating to the

dirge on his drums. Lee Cero-
vac, Don Skeen, Glen Mayfleld

and Pete Thino were the pall-

bearers.

The Basketball Trail....

Tusculum
'If

Sophomore Bill Padgett of

Maryville blazed the Scots nets

for 44 points as he led the

home team to a 79-78 overtime
upset of the Buffs Jan. 30.

Mllllgan, paced by Frank
Hare and Gene Honeycun rip-

ped to a 37-25 halftlme lead

only to see it diminish in the

second half by Padgett's torrid

shooting.

Padgett was held to nine

points during the first half by

Charlie Dobson's defensive

work but he added 26 in the

second twenty minutes and

counted nine in the overtime.

Milllgan outscored the Scot-

ties 29-28 from the field but

could only hit 20 of 36 charity

tosses while Maryville made
23 of 28.

Hare took scoring laurels tor

the Stoutmen with 23whlleHon-
eycuct bucketed IS and Bill See-

gers added 13,

Paced by five players in

double figures, the MlUigan
freshm an team whomped
Wythevllle Community College,

86-61 in a game played Feb. 2.

Junior College transfer TeD-
ry Owens chalked up 22 mark-
ers to pace the Baby Buffs. He
was followed closely by Lar-
ry "Bullet" Hughes with 20.

Arlgile Jenkins netted 15, Gayle

Cunningham 13 and TommyDa-
vis 12 for the winners.

Mllllgan grabbed a 41-36

halftlme and romped awayfrom
Wythevllle during the second
half.

Robin Thacker led the losers

with 20 points.

Mllligan's fast break clicked

like a clock with Davis, Dick
Hatfield and Tom Fore hauling

In the rebounds and Jenkins and

Hughes leading the break down
the floor.

Parsley (Continued from Page 6)

Parsley appreciates the warm
weather, he would still like to

see one good blizzard at Milll-

gan this year.

On Mllligan's campus, Mr,
Parsley actively participates

in several organizations, Heis
a faculty sponsor for the Stu-

dent Council, an advisor for

Alpha Phi Omega, and a mem-
ber of the Student Life com-

mittee. Also, he Is a regular

spectator at Mllligan's basket-

ball, wrestling, and track acti-

vities, Mr. Parsley has a gen-

uine interest In not only the

courses that he teaches Ixit

alst In all of the students with

whom he has contact. A dedi-

cated and well-quaiifled pro-

fessor—Mr. Parsley is a great

asset to Mllligan's faculty.

Hawters Classic

Coach Harold Stout's bask-
etballers ventured to Rome,
Ga., and came home with a

third place trophy In the Hawk-
ers Classic. Jan, 27-28.

The Buffs were upended by
a strong Shorter College team,
91-64, In their first gsme.

Charlie Dobson netted 18

points to lead the scoring; he
was followed by Gene Honey-
cutt with 15, Frajik Hare and
Bill Seegers with 10 each.

Milllgan trailed 41-24 at the

half.

In the game for third place,

the Thundering Herd mowed
down a fine Georgia Southwes-
tern team, 60-57.

Mllligan trailed3l-27ai half-

time but went ahead 39-37 an
BlU Seegers three-point play

with 14:20 left and never trail-

ed.

Hare led the Milllgan scor-
ers with 20 points while Honey-
cutt tallied 18; di(^rs 16, and
Etobson 10.

Special congratulations
should also go to Hare as he
was named to the AU-Touma-
ment team.
Christian Service Club
(Continued from Page 3)

The C, S, C. also sesids oot
different singing and speaJdnff

groups for entertainment sixj

ambassador work far tV
schooL

lT.£J2 9q2.ai:t.£U-l
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Know Your Council Through MySopwifh Camel
-Febniyy 9, 1957

Dear MliUganites,

From my Sopwlth Camel fly-

ing over Germany, I received

an urgent message from my old

buddy. Dean Guy Oakes of Mll-

ligan College. He has told me
of a bad situation which exists at

my old Alma Mater. 1 hear

rumors of burnt sawdust

wheels, raw horse steaks, and

UFO's in MllUgan's dinlnghall.

Thinking back on myoldcoUege
days, I could not believe that this

had come to pass. I also hear

school spirit Is falling off. Stu-

dents could at least cry. "Curs-

es -- foiled agalnl" 1 hear

that beverage and food contain-

ers have been left on the camp-

us — even bones, I would not

be guilty of such a thing. In

fact, my very nose turned cold

at the thought of these dan-

gers. I left the Red Baron In

mid-flight and rushed home to

the defense of my old Alma
Mater.

Ingeniously disguised as the

Director of Student Life, I set

about clever interrogation of five

influenclal members of an in-

cendiary group known as the

Student Council. I found these

amazing facts.

All of the following culprits

are members of the Junior

Class, a group which 1 viewed

in the beginning with distrust.

First on my list was the tall-

shlfty-eyed president of the Ju-

nior Class. Prying into his past

I found the following facts:

Don Jeanes from College

Park, Georgia, which is near

Atlanta, Is, as said before, the

Junior Class president. This

fact must be clear, OKAYI
In high school Don partici-

pated In the United States Sen-

ate Youth program. This pro-

gram gives two students in each

state an opportunity to meet the

senators and work on a com-
mittee in the Senate at Washing-

ton, D. C. Don was an active

f%ti

Don Jeanes

member of the Key Club and

Choir. By no surprise, Don
graduated with top honors. In-

vestigating his past church

Who are they? What are they?

And what are they doing in See-

gar Auditorium? These are

questions you may have asked if

you had passed by Seegar last

Tuesday night, January 31,

It happened to be big "little"

boys and girls who were more
big than little for their age.

Baby bottles, knee pants, su-

spenders, and ribbons every-
where! Lolly-pops galore! And
if one looked closely enough, he"

would notice that they re-

sembled the members of the

work, it Is found he was presi-

dent in 1963 of the Atlanta

Youth Rallies and in 1964 he was

president of the Southern Youth

Convention.

Don entered Milllgan three

years ago, becoming active In

the Concert Choir. He is now

their business manager. This Is

his first year on Student Coun-

cil. If one ever goes to Oak

Grove Church, he would find Don

there as an active church-goer.

Don's future plans are to

graduate and then teach in col-

lege. His majors are History

and English.

He feels that the greatest dif-

ference In the school since he

first made his appearance is

that MUligan has approximately

250 more students. In other

words, it's just a little bit more
crowded. There is still a close-

ness between MUliganltes. Of

course, the food has not

changed. He finds several de-

partments on campus are

strong, while there are the

weak ones. Don hopes the Chapel

will soon be finished and im-

provements will someday In the

near future be made to the

Ad Building, S.U.B., and the

gymnasium.
Concerning the Student Coun-

cil he says It has a potential

and Is making progress. The
only disadvantage would pos-

sibly be the lack of coordina-

tion between the Administra-

tion and the Council. The stu-

dents are reminded by Don

that the Student Council is aware

of the problems, trying to make
progress. But progress Is often

slow. "Rpar with us."

Feeling there was more to

this case than what I could drag

out of this crafty subversive, 1

called one Joyce Keilman into

my office. My first impres-

sion of her was unfavorable,

for the first thing she did was

to make some remarks about

how big a nose I had. But over-

coming any personal feelings, 1

proceeded to question her.

Joyce Keilman, one of the

female representatives, is from

Gary, Indiana, where we find the

"home of steel mills." Joyce
informed me that she had been
born at a very early age. Ths
somewhat extraordinary ex-

perience caused her to choose

the following hobbies: Mickey,

swimming, Mickey, music,

Mickey, reading, and Mickey.

(Cough! perhaps every girl

should have a Mickey!?)

In high school Joyce played

the french horn and for one year

was drum majorette for the

school's band. She sang in en-

sembles and in the choir. She

was active in the Honor Soc-

iety, having been president for

two years, graduatlngwith high-

est honors. She won an award for

creative writing. Investigation

tells that she was the feature

writer on her school's paper.

Also there were awards for

music and academic achieve-

ments. Joyce's church acti-

vities included director of the

Youth Choir and pianist on dif-

ferent occasions.

Joyce has been on Milllgan's

Council for two years. She also

actively participates in Concert

Choi and Service Seekers. On
Sunday and perhaps other days

also one would find Joyce help-

ing Mickey, who Is youth direc-

tor at Boones Creek.

Her future plans Include ma-
trimony this summer toMickey,

and to graduate with a major In

English and a minor in Elemen-
tary Education. She hopes to

earn her Master's Degree in

reading.

Miss Keilman feels Milllgan

has grown from a family at-

mosphere to more of a com-

munity. She hopes that the future

will hold no depersonalization

whichcomeswlthlarger schools.

She also stated that the academ-

ic spirit has really improved.

Concerning the Counclljoyce

says that more Initiative to act

on Issues has been shown. With

the students help, the future

should be even better.

Joyce Keilman

Next on my Ust was another

charming young lady, Linda

Walters, She was very co-

operative, even chatty.

Linda Walters, the other fe-

male representative, is from

Indianapolis, Indiana. Her hob-

bies Include hiking and travel-

ing In Yellowstone National

Park. This summer she plans

to join the Christian Ministry

Staff at Rocky Mt. Nat'l Park.

In high school she was on the

Student Board, National Honor
Society, and sang in Acapella

Choirs.

Here at Milllgan Linda was
In the ConcertCholrherFresh-
man year. This is her first

year on the Council.

Her future plans are to teach

first grade, maybe even teach in

England, Linda's major is Eng-

lish.

Linda expreflfled that the

school has grown but there is

still the family atmosphere.

More improvement needs to be

accomplished between the ad-

ministration, faculty and stu-

dents.

According to Linda, the Coun-
cil has improved a lot In the

Linda Walters

past two years. The Council Is

trying to be effective for the

students' sake. Therefore, she,

along with rest of the Council,

hopes that the students will take

more Interest In the Council and

Milllgan itself.

My next suspect gave me
quite! a bit of trouble. Seems as

if every time I saw him, he

was always on the run. I never

could quite catch up with him.

I would have pulled my hair

if I had only known where to

start.

Alan Hoffman, a male repre-

sentative, is from Ayersvllle,

Ohio. Alan does believe he had

a childhood. Wonder what hap-

pened that makes him so un-

surel! He has sports and read-

ing as his bobbies.

In high school he participated

in Choir, Band, Student Coun-

cil, Basketball, and basebalL

Here he is known for his

abilitv on the Almighty Buff

Alan Hoffman

Basketball team. Alan also is

active in "M" Club, Bykota

Club, FCA, and Dorm Council.

His future plans are to grad-

uate from this school some

By H»rietie Miller

time, and then on to fp'&tiuaLe

BchooL With hUi majors of Bible

and Hlfltory and minors of Phil-

osophy and Greek, be hopes to go

into the ministry.

The next young man was a bit

more cooperative. I was ium-
isbcd more valuable informa-

tion.

Alan Hughes, whowaabomoo
September 7, 1946. is the other

male represcnutlve. His pas-

times include basketball, base-

ball, pool and tennis.

Alan attended high school In

Roacbdale, Indiana, where he

was drum major and partici-

pated on the baseball team.

As an active church-goer, be

has been a Sunday School teach-

er for a Junior High group, pre-

sident of the South Hanging

Rock Youth Rally and presi-

dent of his local Christian En-
deavor.

Alan has actively participat-

ed In the Bykota Club andChris-

tian Service Club, since be has

attended MUligan.

His major Is Religion vrlth

Alan Hughes
minors in Histor-y and Greek.

Alan expressed his present

activities and future plans in

this way. "Since June, 1965,

I have served as associate min-
ister at Bluff City Christian

Church and have enjoyed the

work, especially with the

yoiitb.'

'

"I intend to graduate from

Milllgan, possibly attending

Emmanuel or some other se-

minaries. I'm anxious to get

started in my preaching minis-

try, but I have no particular

place in mind."

I felt I was on the track of

something really big, ixii I go: a

wire from lines telling me that

the Red Baron was creating

havoc over the French country-

side. Since I was the only one

who stood a chance of stopping

his advance, I had to return to

the battlefield immediately.

Duty to my country suf^lanted

duty to my AlmaMater. As soon

as I capture the Red Baron I

will fly my Sopwith Camel back

to Milllgan and straighten things

out. Curses — foiled again!

The Milligan Kiddies
Concen Choir. What was it? It

was the Concert Choir's '"Kid-

die Party."

The party opened with Gary
Colvln, the biggest baby of the

group, winning the baby-bottle

drinking contest. And then

**Kool-aid, kool-aid tastes

great! Kool-ald, kool-ald can't

wait!" time came with Rag-
gedy Andy (Jim Cord) reading

a story about ''The Pee Little

Thrigs" while the kiddles sat

around on the floor.

Next, Baby CarolynClarken-
tertained with a song, "F-A-
T-H-E-R , " standing for the

many things he gives us, dedi-

cated to Daddy Owens, who was

dressed in yellow and black

stripes that made him resemble

somewhat a big baby bumble
bee.

The grand finale came with

Sandy Smith winning the bubble-

gum contest. Bob Winters was
runner up; he tried, but he

never quite got a bubble out.

The choir owes a big Thank
You to Donna Harkey, Carolyn
Clark, Mary Ruth Dickson, and

Kathy Wymore, die committee
who planned the party and helped

make it so much fun.

Finally the kiddies were re-
turned to their dorms to be
tucked into their beds, lliey
made good babies — could they
really have been pretending?

Scholarships

(Continued from Page 2)

so that entrants can see how

these sterlii^ patterns actually

look,

Throi^ the opinions on sil-

ver design expressed by col-

lege women competing for these

scholarships. Reed &; Barton

hopes to compile a valuable li-

brary of expressions of young

American taste.
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Polynesian Paradise
At 8:15 this Saturday nlghC

[he cafeteria will be transform-

ed into a Polynesian paradise,

[light club style. Simultaneous-

ly, our Milllgan men and women
will appear in formal attire

disguised as ladles and gentle-

men. Rumor has It that these

same MlUlgan men and women,

jisguised as ladies and gentle-

men, will be served delectable

Polynesian food by other MU-
Ugon men and women disguised

as handsome Polynesian na-

tives. Few details have been

released by the closed-mouth-

ed menu-makers, but one fact

seems certain — this food is

going to be dlflerentl An aura
"

of mystery also surrounds the

various performing groups

which have been selected to en-

tertain, but those In tiie know

have assured us that the en-

tertainment will be unusual, but

top-notch. The highlight of the

evening will be the presentation

of the lovely class beauty can-

didates and the announcement

of the winners. "Different"

seems to be the one word to

describe this social, and the

Student Council has gone to

great lengths to make this a

truly unforgettable evening for

all who attend.

New Students
As the battle scarred vet-

erans began registering for

second semester, there were

thirty-nine new students who

were entering MlUigan for the

first time, or who were re-

entering after an absence.

According to Mrs. Fontaine's

records, die new students are

divided into the following cate-

gories; Freshmen - 13, Sopho-

mores - 12, Juniors - 5, Sen-

iors - 5, and Special Students

-5.

Of interest to those students

who keep track of "Which side

of the Mason-Dixon Line are

you from?*' are the following

statistics. Those students from

Tennessee number 18, Virginia

- 5, Ohio - 4, North Carolina

- 3, Indiana - 2, Kentucky - 2,

Illinois - 2, New York - 1.

Georgia - 1, and New Jersey
- I.

We extend to you new stu-

dents a warm welcome and in-

vite you to participate in the

activities of the MlUlgan fam-

ily.

Alter toymg with Ins MoreheaJ oppoiieiu,

ccssfully pinned his man.

Faculty Notes

Mr. Law9()n left Saturday,

February 18, on a trip to the

West Coast which will last two

weeks. He planned to visit Paci-

fic Christian College at Long

Beach, California and while

there speak at Golden West and

C renshaw Avenue Christian

Churches, Mr. Lawson will also

visit Fuller Theological Semi-
nary, San Jose Bible College,

Northwest Christian College,

and Puget Sound College of the

Bible, His trip will conclude at

Aurora, Illinois at an executive

meeting of the. Christian Mis-
sionary Fellowship, The pur-

pose of Mr. Lawson's trip is to

Interview possible missionary

candidates for the Christian

Missionary Fellowship. He Is

Candidate Secretary of this or-

ganization, Mr. Lawson will

also be representing MlUlgan

College and Emmanuel School

of Religion.

Dean's
List

Marilyn Banks

Charlene Childs

Thomas E. Clark

John D. Edwards
Richard A. Everroad

Carol FunjieU

Barbara Hamm
Irene Hansbury
Gayle-Sue Harrison

John HUsenbeck
Donald Jeanes

Joyce Keilman

Yoo Keun Kim
Jack L. Knowles

Robert C, Lowe
James Lee Magness

Anne Marie Mikesell

Janie Minx
William Stephen Patrick

Diane Phillips

Patricia Phillips

Richard Rawle
Wallace H, Robinson

Kathryn Roeger

Jerry Sedwick

Johnny Shore

Glen Shull

Betty Jane Smith

Ray Emerson Stahl, Jr.

Vickie Vining

Judy Washier
Bonnie Jo Wetzel

Roger Wood
Carol Wilson

Judith Wilson
Melinda Young

Ke.y Jackson su

Luboff Choir
Appears

'['he people of Johnfion City

were prlvUcged to hear the

dynamic Norman Lulioff Choir

In concert Sunday afternoon,

February J 9. After hearing the

recordings ol this splendid

group of professional singers

we can readily appreciate, as

all music lovers of the world

appreciate, the debut concert

of this choir in Johnson City.

The concert was scheduled

to be presented In the new

chapel on the MlUigan campus,

but due to the building being

incomplete. It was held In the

East Tennessee State Univer-

sity Gymnasium,
The choir records for RCA

and Columbia recording com-
panies and have had about thir-

ty best-selling records. The

thirty - voice choir sings all

types of music from "Bach

to the Blues,"

Originally the Luboff singers

were designed to be a record-

ing group, but since 1963, It has

been touring the nation.

We were certainly fortunate

to be able to have them appear

in Johnson City. Their concert

was enjoyed by everyone

who heard It. We look forward

to the Norman Luboff Choir

returning to our campus next

year to render us another won-
derful program In song.

Summer School

Approaches
Summer is approaching soon

and thoughts of Summer School

should be going through the

minds of many MUligan Col-

lege students.

The Summer School sun.'ey

has been taken and the results

have been counted. On the ba-

sis of this survey, certain

classes are going to be taught

that were not listed on the ten-

tative schedule. About March 1

the Summer School Office will

issue a more complete sche-

dule which will Include those

courses for which a sufficient

demand has been Indicated.

The brochure that was dis-

tributed in chapel February 21

and 23 contains the tentative

schedule which most students

had already received in the

mimeographed form. This is

the schedule that was ready

when the brochure went to the

printer.

Some of Che advantages of

attending Summer School are:

1) The possibility of graduat-

(Continued on page S)

Dr. Sitko

To Present

Lectures

This year marka the 100th

anniversary of MUligan Col-

lege. As part of the centennial

celebrations, a Centennial Lec-
ture Scries has been (will be)

part of the year's activities. On
Febroiary 27 and 28 a very

distinguished gentleman #lll be

present on campus to present

a number of lectures.

The guest will be Dr. Karol H.

Sltko, an authority on Central

European Affairs. Dr. Sltko has

a very colorful and impressive

background.

Bom to a well-known Polish

Industrialist he was educated

in Poland. Living through the

hardships of the Nazi regime

and the death of his father by

the Communists, Dr. Sltko be-

came Director and later In-

spector General of the Polish

Red Cross and the International

Red Cross In SUesia, a Polish

province. After helping many
comrades to escape fromCom-
munist tyranny, he had to flee

to West Germany, where he

became a leader in refugee af-

fairs.

Becoming an American citi-

zen by enlisting in the United

States Army, he emigrated to

the United States in 1953, Dr.

Sitko became a leader and held

a variety of offices in organiza-

tions to help refugees and Immi-
grants. Dr. Sitko Is at present

Chairman of the World .\sso-

ciation of Upper SUesians.

On Monday, February 27, Dr.

Sitko wUl give two lectures.

At 1;30 p.m. he wUl speak on

the topic of "Ethics In Inter-

national Politics" and at 7:30

p,m, he wUl lecture on the in-

teresting topic of "Russia and

China." In chapel on February

28, the topic of his speech

wUl be ' "European SateUice

Countries and the West."

IX, Sitko will present some
ver>' interesting lectures on

topics that have much promi-
nence in World politics, MilU-
gan is very fortunate in ob-
taining the services of such an

authority. Members of the

faculty and student body should

take advantage of this opportu-

nity to hear the lectures of Dr,

Sitko.

28 Days Til

Spring Break

i.nm^.=> U1.5.US
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Ijou Von'i Need A 2.0 Oo Help

As the first semester finally comes to a halt

the time for evaluation is at hand. As President

of the Student Body I recently asked the members
of the Student Council to submit to me a personal

evaluation of our work for the first semester.
These evaluations will be a big help to us in plan-

ning our second semester work.

As the Student Council our main concern is

for you the student. We are interested in your
problems and desires. It seems that the main pro-
blem that we hear so much about is the social life

on our campus. Before I continue about the social

life I'd like for you to ask yourself the following

questions and be honest in your answers; Do I as

a student ever attend any of the sponsored socials

or parties on campus? . . . Cto 1 ever complain

of a lack of socials or how they are run? . . . Have
I ever offered any suggestions for any socials?

. . . Would I know who to take these suggestions

to? ... Do I belong or take part in any club on
campus? ... Do I ever attend or support the

class or class meetings? . . . This list could go

on and on.

During my first semester as President of the

Student Council 1 have found that a lot of students

want more socials but When we attempt them those

that want more socials seldom attend and they

continue to complain. The more interest we re-

ceive from the student body the more encouraged
we are. I realize that many of the socials of the

past have been not what students have wanted.

But with each new social we hope to get away
froA this type of thing. To do this we need your
ideas and yoiu- support.

As the second semester starts we hope that you

the student will take an active part in helping

your Student Council. We want you all to take an

active part in helping to step up the social life on
campus. We are going to open some of our social

planning committees to the students. In this way
you can take part in planning the socials. These
are held for you so why not help in the planning?

We are counting on each student's support and
suggestions as we plan for our second semester
socials. A 2.0 isn't necessary to help.

Sincerely,

Darry Hood
President

Student Body
Milllgan College

From Judy's Point Of View
liy Judy Guion

There Ui liomethinfj ihnt

seemH quite Mtranf^ctome about

our country find our campuw,

Wc all have frc(;duni of speech

iirid tliouRht and It r.ecmu all wc
do with thi« freedom Is accept

It and forget it. We take free

thouy;lit and the freedom tover-

hallric thli; thlnkinj; ho much for

(framed that our mlndu eeem to

deteriorate. I'erhapfi we would

.ill he hetier off and greater

people 1/ we did not have this

freedom. It ueemfi similar to a

wealthy man who never a])-

preciate.'J anything he hay until

hlH wealtli la taken away.

I suppose my main concern

Is the apparent lack of thought

un our campus. You will note, I

yald, "Apparent." I believe

tliore is thinking going on in

the minds of at least some of

us here at Milllgan, but we are

flther afraid to express our

thoughts, not given the oppor-

tunity to express them, or Just

simply too indifferent to take

the time. Any of these three

reasons to me seem very dis-

gusting. But why? F-*erhaps It

Is true that we don't feel free

to express ourselves as we
should. Wehave various contra-

dictory thouglits which concern

us about life, morals, faith, etc,

but, we are afraid to express

ouraelves for fear of criticism

or condemnation from others.

Well, thlH condemnation cannot

be denied or avoided. All

throughout Il/e there v/lll Jx*

people eagerly sitting on tJielr

perches waiting for the oppor-

tunity to (ilap uii dov/n for think-

ing in an un-orUi'Klox manner.

So, liome condemn and v/c timid-

ly hutth-up and »uccecd In de-

stroying our thoughtJi and at the

same time wc wait to challenge

thoue around un by fjharlng our

concerned coniualon wltli them.

What have I been aaylng?

Something v/hlch I firmly be-

tlve. I reuli/.c that utatlng a

problem on paper Ui far eaKlcr

than achieving a solution In life,

however; If we are at leaut

aware of tlie problem may be

we will be able to better work
at solving It, Wc must become
free and honest people one v/lth

another ~ free and honest to

say what we think without fear

and also free and honestcnough

to recognize another's freedom
of thought. If only we could wake

up and realize that we can learn

from those whose thinking ap-

pears to be different from our

own; forget about condemning

and start thinking and shar-

ing 1

1

The View From The
Washington Monument

Scratching Jade
B/ John Hilsenb&ck

On yonder flaming mounuln
top

My love and I we climbed to

stop,

And cam a glance o'er what
we came

For all Ixrlow appeared the

oamc.

"Not true," I spolce and points

cd there

To ail the crcer> with colored

hair,

But in the valley flcla of

green

Revealed too qulclUy 'what

we'd Been.

"In iJie valley," my Love
fipoke then,

"Wc have the problem of chc
men
Who dit and soil and profit

from

The lalx/rs that they all have
done,

'"Tis true," wc spoke our
voices one.

"That man can tear from
'ncath the sun

All the beauty which the Lord
hath made
By using craft to scratch the

Jade."

We cannot climb our mountain
more.

For man has brought ma-
chines and tore

The flame from out of Moth-
er's care

And placed a shopping center

there.

By Tom ^igal and Park Nettipg

It Is a long way from the

Washington Monument to Sac-

ramento, but there has been

much interest in the nation's

capital and throughout the rest

of the country concerning the

recent events that have been

centered in the capital of the

Golden State. The chief figure

in the incidents of the past

month has been newly elected

Governor Ronald Reagan, the

actor turned politician and con-

sidered by some to be a 1968

G.O,P. Presidential prospect.

The new governor started

the fireworks in the first days

of his administration when he

announced that the State of Cali-

fornia was several million dol-

lars in the red and he was

slashing all areas of the state

budget by ten per cent. The
budget cut included the huge

educational complex In Cali-

fornia, To compensate for the

loss of money from the state

treasury the governor proposed

that Che state colleges and uni-

versities charge a moderate

tuition. (All residents of Cali-
fornia now attend state colleges

and universities tuition-free).

Reagan's proposals touched off

a violent storm and his budget

cutting and the academic com-
munity's reaction to it was one

of the factors in the firing of

University of California Presi-

dent Clark Kerr.

Governor Reagan has not lost

much of the popularity thar

elected him to office accord-

ing to the results of the latest

polls. Indeed, Mr. Reagan has

even converted some of die

individuals that were the most
violently opposed when the gov-

ernor announced his educational

budget cuts. Mr. Reagan has

said that he is willing to re-

examine portions of his pro-
posals and that he doubts that

tutition will be charged before

1968,

The nation is watching the

events In California with great

interest because as Newsweek
columnist Milton Friedman
stated, "Perhaps California

will show other states how to

(Continued on page 8)
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Bykotas

Meet
Monday evening, February 13,

at 7:30 the members of the

Bykota Club were privileged

to hear Mr, Fred Gardner,

past minister of the Jonesboro

Christian Church and a well-

known figure in this area, ad-

dress them on the topic; "Call-

ing on the sick.*' Having spent

most of his life serving and

comforting others through his

Christian ministry, Mr. Gard-
ner found the Illustrations and

conclusions of his past ex-

periences to be a very adequate

source from which to draw in-

formation that the future minis-

ters might use.

He began his talk by reading

a short passage from the book

(Continued on page 3)

The Art Of Getting
Students /nfo Trouble
Permission granted by the author, Nicholas Hobbs.

STAMPEDE

Provost of Vanderbilt University,

Confronted with the task of

preparing this paper on the pro-

fessor and the student, and being

a proper psychologist, 1 went

to the literature to see what

wisdom I could find on the topic.

What 1 found was appalling. It

would seem that professors are

not necessary at all, A tele-

vision screen will do as well.

Class size doesn't matter; like

a cipher, a professor is divis-

ble by a number of any magni-
tude, with quotient zero. When
asked to list important in-

fluences in their college years,

one group of students mention-

ed many things, including the

cafeteria, and forgot to mention

the faculty. The clincher was
a study showing that students

to reprint this article.

who were simply assigned the

text learned more than students

who had benefit of both text and

instructor.

But professors must mean
something to the students. Too
many students have praised too

many teachers for us to be-

lieve they are dispensable. Be-

sides, the idea that professors

are consequential is much more
appealing, at least to a profes-

sor, than the notion they are not.

1 therefore resolved to present

a few hypotheses, grown from

some twenty-five years at the

craft, that seek to define what

it is about the professor-stu-

dent relationship that makes a

difference in the lives of both,

(Continued on page 6)
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Sen/or Salute
by Janet Kenning

Brenda and Rich reside at the

leadowbrook Trailer Court

ow, but Brenda is originally

rom Joppa, Maryland, and Rich

s from Columbus, Indiana, Tills

'landsome couple has been Mr,
nd Mrs, ever since last

;ust 5, Brenda enjoys cooking,

which is handy), playing cards,

lorseback - riding, sewing,

vorklng with children and of

hourse, playing with 'Josh' and

' Toby,' These two are the other

'members of the Tletjen house-

iliold. Josh, a 200 lb. Saint Ber-

lard, and Toby a 7 lb, toy

loodle really liven things i^

iround the trailer, Brenda said

Brenda Tietjen

sometimes it is a problem keep-

ing Josh off the neighbors —
he's quite playful. Rich's In-

Rjchard Tietjen

terests range from playing in-

tellectual 'thought' games, par-

ticipating In Intramurals,

sports, fishing, hunting, and

playing cards, to working on the

car.

While attending MlUigan both

Brenda and Rich have served

the school In many ways. Pres-

ently Rich is our Student Coun-
cil Treasurer, and Is active

in the Sigma Delta Psl, and

mens' Intramurals, Brenda Is

majoring In social studies, and

minoring In elementary educa-

tion. After graduation, she looks

forward to teaching In Mary-
land, Rich has his major in

Business Administration and

his minor in math. Upon gradua-

tion he hopes to be working

with computer programming.

Student
Teacher
Profiles
Bob Kinf.;, from WaohinRton,

D, C, will l)c graduatlnji with

a major In pijychology and a

minor In hliitory, lie la doing hiri

pnictlcc teaching at LllzabftJi-

ton High Scho'il and hao three

world hi.'Jtoryclassca composed

of sophomores, JunlonJ, and

seniors. Bob sayM "I love Itl

I like tlie kidij, and I'm learn-

ing a lot just watching my aupcr-

Wslng teachers,"

Judy Gulon, from Indianapo-

lis, Indiana, is completing a

major In psychology and a minor

In education. This semester she

Is doing her student teaching at

Keystone Elementary In John-

son City, working with a group

of sixteen educable mentally

retarded children. Judy com-
ments: "I find It challenging,

depressing, and rewarding at

the same time." On the lighter

sldejudy says, "No wonder

some teachers arc old maids;

they're too tired to go out In the

evenings."

Pat MaglU, also from In-

dianapoli"s7lTas" a major in psy-
chology and a minor In educa-

tion. She Is teaching a group of

thirty-two third graders at Key-
stone. Pat believes that teaching

is a "wonderful and rewarding

experience." "Especially,"

she says, "when your little

students come up to you and

say they're going to flunk third

grade, Just so they can have

you next year,"

Tucson Boys Choir Appears Here
One of the most outstanding

concerts ever performed at

MUllgan College was heard Fri-
day night, February 17. From
the first note to the last note, the

Tucson Boys Chorus captivated

the audience with their amazing
showmanship and beautiful,

harmonious voices. Their re-

pertolr included selections by

Bach, Greig, and Motzart as

well as the traditional western
songs and broadway tunes.

The young director of the

Chorus, Jeffery Haskell, ap-
peared as one of the fresh, new
talents of which any choir wouia
be proud to call their own. He
added a casual but dominant

touch in his control of the boys

actions as well as their voices.

He was just "one of the boys"

himself.

The soloists were the clear,

young voices of the select group

of twenty-six young men of the

touring company. They display-

ed excellent control in cap-
turing the full attention of

everyone present.

The boys are not ordinary

young boys with good voices.

They are all top scholars in

their studies and are tutored

on their tours by special teach-

ers. Some of the boys are

excellent marksmen and horse-

men. In their program they dis-

played their ability with the

rope, which was very impres-
sive.

The authentic background of

the West which they prepared
and executed with their songs
added the original touch of the

western frontier.

In the past, the Chorus has

appeared on such famous tele-

vision shows as Ed Sullivan and

George Coble. Last Christmas
Eve, they had their own pro-

gram on national television.

The versatility and adaptabi-

lity of the boys made one realize

why this group of singers could

make the audience become a

part of them and them a part

of the audience. The boys handle

every phase of the tour them-
selves, from loading and un-

loading to setting up the stage.

As anyone who attended the

concert can tell you, the Tucson
Boys Chorus was a most en-
joyable evening of entertain-

ment which richly deserved the

standing ovation it received.

Photocopier Added

An addition has been made
to the facilities of our library.

This new service for use by

the faculty and students is a SCM
photocopier. This copier can be

used to duplicate or copy any-

thing which will fit on the sur-
face of the screen. The copies

are ten cents each.

This machine Is an experi-

ment to determine the need and
use of it by the campus. The
statistics show that the aver-
age student will make thirty-

five copies on this machine a

year. The use of this copier is

controlled at the charging desk.

Mrs. Carmen or Mr. Neth will

be happy to show you how the

machine works. If the experi-

ment is successful, a coin-

operated machine will be in-

stalled in the fall.

Some of the features of this

machine is that it will repro-

duce bound volumes, accom-

modate all sizes of paper, and
be moved anywhere. It Is a

precision built instrument and
is servicedbytheSmith-Corona

Company.
To make this a permanent

addition to the facilities of the

library, we urge the use of the

SMC photocopier often.

Bykotas
(Continued from page 2)

of Psalms which exemplified the

typical nature of scripture he

favored for use in comforting

those mourning the loss of a

loved one or those who are con-

fined to bed, in their homes,

or at a hospital. Then, asking

a rhetorical question "when

does an effective sick call be-

gin," he preceded to answer

that it begins a long while be-

fore it is necessary to be made.

For in order for a minister

to make a meaningful sick call,

he must know the people in-

volved and care personally for

them.

At all times the minister must

realize that he is the represen-

tative of God, and counselling

he should attempt to make real

the presence of the Lord. An

Polly Anna And MalO. Prop

By Pat Phillips and Cecil Johnson

Comp. studcntB of the world, arliicl Literature studenta,

take note! All dlahcartened l-.nyjiuh majors, be of good cbecrl

Allow ua to Introduce you to a txjok designed to make tbi3

»eme:Jtt:r the mout plca:iant in your writing career. Errors

Made Lauy will help you ja'Jtlly any "mlotakcs" your pro-

fcuuor hua rcd-inkcd to death. Follow cbe great writers

to great writing.

For a few cxamplew of how thlo book can help you. Just look

over the following excerpta.

Rule I.

Capltiila are uocd lor the firat Icncr of the first word in a

ocnlcnce. TTicy arc also uocd for names.

Example:

Hans Arp--a prominent artist who also wrote essays and

poemo. Yihi writings on art arc well-known,

yes, men ohould return to natur'-, artists should work In

community like the artlstri of the middle ages. In 1915 o. van

rcea, c. van rccs, Ircundllcb, s. laebcr and myscU, made on

attempt of this kind.

(from On My Way ,
published in New York In 1948)

Rule 2.

Never use "this" at the beginning of a sentence without a de-

finite reference.

Bcample:

Oscar WUde~-well-known and respected English author

Those who find ugly meanings In beautiful things are corrupt

without being charming. This Is a fault.

(Tne Picture of Dorian Gray, published In bandon, 1891)

Rule 3.

A sentence expresses a complete thought. Avoid beginning a

sentence with "and" or "buu" Make sure that each sentence

conveys the meaning you want.

Example:

Ralner RUke—famous German poet who lived from 1875 to 1926,

But within ray own life this unexpected contact, coming and

maWng a place (or itself as it did, is full of confirmation and

pertinence. Another poor man. . . And her Ce;^nne naturally

seems to them quite inadequate and not worth discussing at all.

Rule 4.

Much undergraduate writing is not clear simply tiecause U is

not specific. The good writer strives to be clear.

Example:

from The Critique of Pure Reason, by the great I8th century

philosopher, Immanuel Kent.

Whatever the origin of our representations may be, whether

they be due to the influence of external things or to internal

causes, whether they have arisen a priori or empirically as

phenomena, as modifications of the mind they must always

belong to the internal sense, and all our knowledge must there-

fore finally be subject to the formal condition of that internal

sense, namely, time, in which they are all arranged, joined,

and brought into certain relations to each other.

Rule 5.

The run-on sentence, another elementary error, raises the

question of whether the writer can recognize a complete sen-

tence. Never combine two or more complete sentences without

adquate punctuation.

Example;

from The Bear, by WUllam Faulkner, Nobel prize-winning

novelist.

But there was no bush beneath It, no compass nor watch, so

he went slower still now, since the tree could not be ver^ far;

in fact, he found it before he really expected to and turned and

went to it, as Sam had coached and drilled him: made this next

circle in the opposite direction and much larger, so that the

pattern of the two of them would bisect bis track somewhere,
but crossing no trace nor mark anywhere of his feet or any

feet, and now he was going faster though still not panicked, his

heart beating a little more rapidly but strong and steady enough,

and this time it was not even the tree because there was a

down log beside it which he had never seen before and

(14 more lines worth) . . . away.

Thus we see that only through strict adherence to the ac-

cepted rules of grammar can we even hope to express our

thoughts in a communicable manner.

attitude of pleasant encourage-
ment Is usually most desired

and appreciated by one who is

sick, and the minister does well

to complement these qualities

of nature with a personal tact

and wisdom of words. Mr,

Gardner suggested that these

desires may perhaps be more
successfully realized if the

counselling pastor would take a

short moment before visiting

the patient to ask God for wis-
dom and understanding in order
that he might better serve the

purpose for which he is in-

tended,

Mr. Gardner advised that

prayer or scripture reading,

and usually both, are most re-
quested by the sick or those
worried over another who is

sick. Then too, communion
is often requested. If others

are present in the room, as

might be the case In a hospi-

tal room, for example, it Is a

good idea for the minister to

(Continued on page 8)
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Milligan Babies Intervi

Lisa D lie Sweeney

David Gregory Manley

Scott Preston Cerovac

Lisa Marie Sale

Hcccntly t/idny

dentfl' babies wc-r*r ; • ,- , ..'

and it waa very a;.; ,,r r.i tj ,ji

each has a mind of bii* own and

each had aornething to say. The
following Is what each bal/y

voltinteered.

Scoct Preston Cerovac
Scottlc i^ 7 monthu and is

really getting old. He weighs 17

U>B. 1 1 oz., has blue eyes and
blond hair, and Is proud to say

he Is learning to crawl, and al-

ready waJlcs with tielp. He
laughs, giggles, and Jabbers

quite a bit and had this to say

during tiic Interview, His favo-

rite outfit seems to be his blue

sweat 8Uit« and playing with his

toys Is his favorite pastime.

As for food, be really enjoys

those "all day suckers" and tho

only dislike be has Is bdng
made to sit still. Did Mommy
ever stick you with the diaper

(^'in Once, but I kncr* she's

r , r ficr finger a lot more< He
CAC'Lgdly told me that when be
grew up he was going to be a

football player. And who Is your

best friend, Scott? To this he

said hlB Uncle Dave. Then I

asked him what his daddy called

him and Scott said "my boy,"

David Gregory Manley

Davie wasn't feeling too well

w^ien I went to visit him so he

wanted to get right on with the

questions. In short, he Is a

handsome, dark blue - eyed,

Ught-haired baby weighing 15

lbs, and 9 oz. When I asked

him whether he had teeth, could

crawl or walk, he explained:

''I'm working on my two bot-

tom teeth now, and at times

they really hurt. I can't crawl,

but I do swim a little, and walJc?

— at 5 1/2 months, come on!"

His favorite outfit seemed to be

one given to him by his Uncle
Rex and Uncle John for Christ-
mas — blue knit pants with a

white top that has a blue giraffe

on it. He then went on to tell me
all about his favorite toy, his

animals that hang o\'er die crib,

and his favorite pastime— eat-

ing magazines v.ith pretty girls

on the page. This may explain

his future plans, Da%ie wants

to be a ' 'playboy* ' when he

grows up. Then I asked him the

big question. Did Mommy ever

stick you with a diaper pin?

"She wouldn't darel" was his

answer. Davie's dislikes seem-
ed to getting his face and ears

washed — a typical boy! And
who's your best friend? "Lee
Ann Koemer, Lisa Sale, and

Janie Wbittimore. (All gjrls.)

Davie, does Daddy have a 'spe-

cial' name for you? "Yes, but

I'm too embarrassed to tell."

Mary Lee Ann Koemer
Lee Ann is a little personality

plus curie of 6 months. She's a

browTi-eyed brunette and weiEhs

14 1/2 lbs. She has zero teeth

and when asked if she could

walk — she said "no, just

skoot." She also has a favo-

rite outfit, a red and -A-hite

Santa Claus suit complete with

beannie and tassel. I asked her

who took care of her the most
and she thought a minute, and

then saAa, "Mommy says she

does, and Daddy said he does."

Lee Ann, what's your favorite
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I like my teddy bear as a

lut I'd rather play with

es." This goes for her

te pastime as well, . .

Her dislike seemed to be
Jis, and the food she en-
lost is jam on toast. What
u want to be when you
up? '! want to be rich

I grow up, so I can take

of poor Mom and Dad.'*

:here's a daughter! Lee
did Mommy ever stick

ith the pin when changing
diaper? "No," she said,

vhen I wiggle she sticks

if and then she says things

not supposed to say.'

'

liked some more about

i^tuff and then 1 asked her
had a 'best' friend. She

I Ann Koerner

said ''Hoss (family dachshund)

is my best friend because I

can say or do anything to him,
and he never gets mad." Does
Daddy have any kind of a spe-

cial name for you? "He calls

me Pickle." Have you had any

funny experiences you'd like to

tell us about? "Well, just a

couple of weeks ago I went to

this great big place in Johnson
City. (Hospital) Mommy and

Daddy went with me. The second

day I was there, these people

came into my room and got me
out of bed. They took me to

another room where there were
more people 1 didn't know and

lots of bright lights, I went to

sleep but when 1 woke up I had

two cuts in my tummy. Every-
body said I was fine so I went

home,"

Courtney Lynn Mullins

David Alan Crafton

David Alan Crafton

How much do you weigh now,

Davie? "7 lbs. and 10 oz."

He's also 7 weeks old with blue

eyes and light brown hair. He
really looks sharp in his yellow

suit and bow tie, tool What
would you say your favorite

pastime and food is, David? 1

really enjoy sleeping and as

for food, right now 1 like cereal

about the best. When asked what

he wanted to be when he grew
up, he said a basketball play-

er. The one thing he doesn't

like is to be disturbed or for

people to hold him, David spends

a lot of his time with his best

friend, Cindy Hauser — 3

months. He also said his Mom
takes good care of him as so

far he's never felt a diaper

pin!

Lisa Dale Sweeney

Lisa is getting on in months
too and is now a full 7 months.
Although females usually are
hush-hush about their weight,

Lisa confessed that she was
16 lbs, 4 oz. She has brown
eyes and black hair and is a lit-

tle "beauty" in her yellow dia-
per suit. When shegrowsupshe
would like to be a model. But
right now she is content with

eating, especially chocolate
pudding, and pulling daddy's

nosel Her vocabulary is growing
by leaps and bounds and with

the help of her one tooth, she
can say Da-Da. Lisa's best

friend is Wyma with whom she
shares many happy hours. Her'

dislike? — This is getting

dressed. Before the interview

was over Lisa also expressed

one with she had - "thatMom-
my would quit work so she can
spend more time with me,"

Danielle Marie Sheets

Danielle is every bit of 3

weeks old — the baby of the

babies. She has blue eyes and
light brown hair. She doesn't

say a whole lot yet — but give

her time, she's a girl. Her
favorite outfit is her little pink

dress. She says that her Mom
takes care of her the most and
so far has been real careful

and she hasn't gotten the 'pin'

yet. Right now her pastimes
are eating and sleepiitg but in

no time she'll be running

around. Her favorite food is

(Continued on page 8)
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Know Your Council Through MySopwith Camel
Dear MUllganltes,

The Red Baron disrupted my
plans. Curses -- foiled agalnl

He did a reverse sneak attack,

firing at my right wing. Now I

find myself coming closer and

closer to the snow - covered

ground. Having some time on

my paws, 1 thought I would

write a short note to let you

know that everything is fine with

me. Also I wanted you to un-

derstand that I am still In-

vestigating your Incendiary

group. This time It is the scho-

larly portion of the group, the

Senior members.

Denny McMahan
My first suspect was the

Senior Class president. He is

best remembered and recog-

nized as a bestial monster. But

enough about his looks. Let me
proceed to inform you of his

personality and achievements.

It is personality that counts,

not looks! Denny McMahan from
Columbus, Indiana, finds all

sports, especially shooting,

favorite pastimes. Most of all,

he loves to do paintings.

Denny can look back on a great

achievement In his adolescence.

When the officials saw that his

legs were taking shape and

maturing, he was entered in a

beaury contest for legs (boys*

legs, that isll). He seriously

finds it an honor and privilege

to be on the Council.

Denny is actively participat-

ing this year in SNEA, Sigma
Delta PsI, and, of course, the

Student Council. This is his

first year on the Council.

His major is Psychology with

minors in Art and Biology. This

summer he plans to work until

August 12, at which time he

will marry JanetHenning, Janet

is also an Almighty Senior at

Milligan this year. Next year

and forevermore Denny hopes to

teach school, sharing this life

with Janet.

Asking Denny to make a com-
ment about the school, he stat-

ed that the people were nice and

the Idcos were good (maybe not

good for all, but they were good

ideas). He l3 not always In

agreement with the double stan-

dard.

This picture is being put In

the STAMPF.DE, becauseOcnny
is the president thai

makes him a little more dlgnl-

fiedl

Feeling I should question an-

other suspect, I called forth

Jan Moon, a female representa-

tive, from Atlanta, Georgia,

If you have ever attended the

campus socials, especially

around Christmastime, you

would remember a tall, slen-

der, good-looking girl (us dogs
like them like that), studderlng

over some of the sickest Jokes

anyone has ever or will ever

hear. Now that you have a men-
tal picture of this character, let

me tell you what 1 learned. She

is true to her state until some-
one mentions the governor,

which she thinks Is the worst
thing in the whole state.

Jan's pastimes are piano,

singing, acting, volleyball,

watching some people play ten-

nis (cough! cough!), talking with

her sisters, and helping them
plan their weddings.

Miss Moon stated that her
greatest awards were being a

candidate for Circle K Sweet-
heart, and being elected to the

Student Council.

One can find J an busily work-
ing in the following clubs;

Christian Service Club, Service

Seekers, Civinettes, and the

Student Life Committee. She

has also been in several Pro-
ductions of the Footlighters,

This summer she plans to fly

with cither United or Delta.

(1 offered to let her fly with

me In my Sopwith Camel, But

after picking her up off the

floor, I decided not to mention

It again.) When she getw too

feeble to be a stewardeofi, Jon
will retxa"n to school to earn her

Master's In F.ngliah, at which

time she hopes to teach In hl({h

school. Jan loves the people at

Milligan, hut she feels It Is time

to meet new people.

When questioned about the

C!ouncil, she stated it was

rougher than she thought It

would be. There are more prob-

lems and decisions to be made
Chan the student outside of Coun-
cil can imagine.

The following culprit Is real-

ly well known on the Milligan

Campus. Let us say she really

gets around, Rita Spurllng, from

Klrksvllle, Missouri, Is the

other female representative. By
the way, she is the only Mll-

liganlte from Missouri. Her
pastimes are Judo« reading, and
embrolderlne.

Jan Moon

Rita Spurting

Rita feels her first achieve-

ment was passing kindergar-

ten. In high school she was a

member of the National Honor

Society, winning many academic
awards. Her greatest honor was

being selected for Who*s Who.
On campus she is active in

SNEA, German Club, and the

newspaper staff, which takes

much of her time. The rest of

her hours are spent studying.

Occasionally she stops to eat

and sleep,

Rita's major is English with

a minor in Elementary Educa-

tion, After graduation, she

hopes she will know where she

will teach next year — hope-

fully in Virginia or Maryland,

Farther In the future, more a

dream than planned future, Rita

would like to icach In fiurope,

Rlia finds she has that natural

fcellnt; of wanting to leave. She

has enjoyed watching Milligan

grow.

She feels we have a good

Council, hut a lot of work is

needed to make more Improvc-

mentu. Thla semester the stu-

dents should !>ce the Council

working harder and better.

From thlL Investigation I

found out that Rita haa about

as much trouble ciirllng her hair

as I doll

I must Interrupt the Inter-

view;; for a moment because I'm

having trouble putting on my
parachute. How far do I count

before 1 puU this rlpcord?

Steve Steed

Steve Steed, a male repre-

sentative. Is from Indianapo-

lis, Indiana, Steve's favorite

pastimes are all sports and

cars. He Is a member of Cir-

cle K and Webb Hall's Dorm
Council.

His major is Business Ad-
ministration, minoring in Psy-
chology. Steve hopes to find a

job this summer and to buy a

new car. Further In the future he

plans to senle down and make
some money.

Concerning the school, Steve

believes it needs more special

activities oncampus. Whenask-
ed about the Council, he stated,

"I feel that the Council is doing

a good job, but I think it could

do a better job with the help of

the students. The Council rep-

resents the students, so the

students should feel free to

express their opinions and

ideas to the members of the

Council."

6, 7, 8

Ed Springman, a hard work-
ing Milliganite, is from Rush-
ville, Indiana. His favorite pas-

time is writing to Carolyn,

Carolyn McRoberts that is.

By Harriette Miller

His greatcM av^ard ir. U-Ing

chosen for V/ho's Who, He re-

ceived av/ardo for ix:iny, gov-
ernor of Circle K of Kenmcky-
TcnneoBcc.

He haB participated In the

Student Council for three years,

being vice-president hlxt Junior

year; the Student Liic Com-
mittee; vice-president of the

Dorm Council; Inter - Club
Council, Circle K, belnj; vice-

president, prcBldcm, and gov-

ernor; a honorary member of

Sigma rx-Ua Pbl; and a three

year icttcrman for track.

Ed's major 1» History and

Psychology with a minor In

BlblcHls summer plans include

v/orklng as the treasurer of

Rusbvllle County Swimming
Pool. Next year he will aoend

the Claremont School of

Theology, where he will earn

his Doctor of Religion. Matri-

mony has been planned for

September second — between

Ed and Carolyn of course!

After four years Ed feels be
has seen a lot that is good or

bad, Improved or gonen worse.

There Is quite a bit to take

care of, especially communica-
tion between the admlnls'tratlon

and the students. Ed says he

will truly miss .Milligan.

He dictated that

there Is a "need for all stu-

dents to have a better under-

standing of the purpose and the

function of the Student Council,

especially In the way of or-

ganization, membership, and

the student body constitution."

Ed Springman

THUD! JERK! CRUNCHI Oh,
for the shame of it all, AWorld
War I Flying Ace downed by
the Red Baron and caught in a

tall sour apple tree by his

parachute. Curses. , Jolled

againi

Students into Trouble
(Continued from page 2)

The charming thing about these

hypotheses is that they are
absolutely unsupported by data.

The first notion is that the

good professor conveys to his

students something not now
measured by achievement tests,

and that is style in the use of

the mind. The professor, in his

immediate presence and with

not too large a group of stu-

dents, is required to demon-
strate repeatedly and in various
contexts the style of an inform-
ed and disciplined mind at work
on a complex problem. The
range of cognitive styles among
scholars is Immense, and in-

dividual differences in student

responsiveness to various
styles is to be expected. Thus
the college should seek to have

on its faculty professors rep-
resenting many different ap-
proaches to the mastery of

knowledge and should arrange

circumstances so that students

can respond to cognitive styles

attractive to them.

A second notion about pro-
fessors and students is that the

professor must be concerned
and committed to what he is

doing and teaching. Resear^^h

shows that ego development in

young children proceeds most
satisfactorily when parents are

enthusiastic. Simply putting in

time with children, with no zest

for the enterprise at hand, is

not demonstrably better than

neglect. A professor should

never be guilty of teaching

something that bores him; all he

will succeed in doing is making

his students dislike the subject.

Whatever highlands his heart is

in, he should take his students

there. It is not important for

students to know everything; it

is important for them to care

about what they know. And if the

professor has no intellectual

uplands to take a student to, he

has but one honorable course,

and that is — to get out of the

classroom.

The third hypothesis notes

that to be a scholar is to walk

a lonesome road. The scholar/

professor must have apartness

for himself and seek it for his

students. While the faculty com-
mittee on parking is oft in-

veighed against, it nonetheless

will endure as a social refuge

from the demands of disciplin-

ed study and thought. Perhaps

the greatest single reform that

could be effected in higher edu-

cation in America would be to

remove telephones from faculty

offices. But we professors

would never permit it; their

ring is such a solace. The pro-

blem is one of the prepotency

of immediate rewards over de-

layed ones, a fact established by

many experiments. Colleges

are organized around innumer-

able activities providing im-
mediate reinforcement for fa-

culty and, even more, for stu-

dents.

Scholarship requires the abi-

lity to delay gratification, at

least at first, until the schol-

arly process itself becomes in-

trinsically and immediately re-

warding. The good professor,

cherishing aloneness for him-

self, will nurture the capacity'

for aloneness in his students,

until the grip of scholarship is

firmly upon them, protecting

them from collegiate activities

and rewarding them richly in

each moment of their pursuit,

A fourth idea is that the pro-

fessor serves as mediator in a

required process of self-reor-
ganization in those exciting

times when a student commits
himself wholly, with passion

and discrimination, not just to

studying a subject but to being

a scholar or a scientist or a

teacher himself. These exciting

times of self-redefinition gen-

erate anxiety in the student, an

inevitable consequence of aban-

doning familiar and comfortable

(Continued on page &)
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iihiete of the Monfh...Bruce Bittenbender

c Stampede's Co-Athlete of

lonth of February is Bruce
nbender. Bruce is a 19

old sophomore wrestler

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,

jraduated from Bethlehem
School where he lettered

ootball at guard and in

itling in the 145 and 154

d classes. As a senior,

captain of the wrestling

I, Bruce compiled an 8-1-1

ird, his loss being to the

tual state champion of Pen-
vania.

MllUgan, Bruce is major-
in Biology and Physical

ration. After graduation he
s to teach and to coach on

high school level. His

1 coaching interest is

stling but he would also

to try coaching football,

HSt year, as a freshman,
ce compiled a sparkling 13-

record. H e went on to

e second in the Southeastern
ference Wrestling Cham-

,

ishlps. So far this year,
ce has a 12-6 record. He

' the only Milligan matman
win a first place at the 5-

n Chattanooga toumamem.
ii'e recently, Bruce defeated

Carson-Newman opponent

points before running into

le stiff competition at the

Tgia Tech 4-way meet.
TO, Bruce lost to New York
rltime's Dan Deever on
Its. Deever carried a string

15 consecutive pins into the

tch. The next day, Bruce
t another tough one to Geo-
a's David Cooper. Cooper

1
1
lost only once this season

i is considered one of the

I
It in the nation of his weight
ss. Getting back on the winn-

track, Bruce defeated
te's Steve Faig 3-0 lastFrl-
' night. Bruce andRexJack-

ii were the only Milligan
estlers to win matches
ilnst the "big-looking"
Tehead State wrestlers. On
'larday, Bruce avenged an
rlier season defeat to Mack
irwick of Knoxville YMCA
beaUng him, 17-4. At Knox-
le, Bruce led Warwick, 8-1

and seemed in complete contro
of the match when he was sud-
dently pinned. This time he
was in complete control as War-
wick fell behind 4-0 in the first

period and from then on was
only trying to keep from being

pinned,

Bruce has been wrestling in

the 160 pound class this season
but he plans to drop the 152

pound class for the Southeastern
Conference Championship, He
stands an excellent chance of

winning the championship in his

weight class.

Congratulations, Bruce, on a

tremendous season and good
luck at the Southeastern Con-
ference Championship.

Morehead

Milligan wrestlers, seeming-
ly unable to cope with the dis-

tinct weight disadvantage, lost

to the Morehead State Wrestling

Team 31-8, in a match held

last Friday night in Cheek
Gymnasium,

Johnny Mclntyre was the first

Buff to bite the dust; he was
pinned by Mike Whitmore in the

third period. Bob Whitaker of

Morehead then stopped Ray Mil-
ler in the first period with a

stack-up. Tom Kim built up an
early lead but saw it disappear
as he lost to Barry Roche 6-3,

MlUigan's Kenny Hart also saw
an early lead disappear as he
lost to Len Kocis by 13-1, Lar-
ry Kurtz was unable to cope
with the muscle of Bill Harzula
and lost his bout by a lopsided

decision. Danny Carr then

wrestled at 152 and was pinned

in the second period,

Bruce Bittenbender got the

Buffs on the scoring board for

;ije first time with a hard-
fought decision over Steve Faig
of Morehead, Jerry Cole gave
away quite a bit of weight and
was pinned by Ken Slzemore

Matmen Keep Busy
in the third period. Lee Cero-
vac, wrestling at 177, then lost

his first bout of the season via

a decision to Gary Lesterman
of Morehead 4-1, In the heavy-
weight scrap, however. Rex
Jackson literally toyed with his

opponent building up a score of

18-4 before pinning him in the

third period.

Merchant Marine

Ask any Milligan wrestlers

if the United States Merchant
Marine isn't in top shape. The
Merchant Marine Wrestlers
beat Milligan College 29-6, The
meet was a four-way bout held

in Atlanta, Georgia over the

February 11 weekend. The other

schools participating were the

University of Georgia and Geor-
gia Tech.

New York's maritime wrest-

lers, undefeated in two years,

scored seven straight wins over

Milligan before strongman Lee
Cerovac and stylist Rex Jackson
won for the Buffs.

In the 123 pound class Milli-

gan's Ray Miller built up an
early lead, but w'as cradled by J.

Buxmann in the second period.

At 130 pounds, Tom Kim a

Buff sophomore, also fell vic-

tim to a pin by Joe DeMarco
in the second period.

D. Gerant of the Merchant
Marine outscored Ken Hart of

Milligan in the 137 pound class,

13-1,

At 145 pounds, Milllgan's

Jerry Cole was outscored by

J. Bolton of New York Mari-
time, 8-1.

The Buffs' Bruce Bittenben-

der was beaten by Danny De-
ber at 152 pounds, but broke
Deber's string of 15 straight

pins.

In the 160 pound class Danny
Carr took on Bob Gaunt of the

Merchant Marine and lost in a

pin in the second period.

John WebbofMilUgan, wrest-
ling at 167 pounds fought hard,

but was pinned byJoe Amicucci.
After that it was all Milligan

as Lee Cerovac at 177 crushed
Wayne Bush, 7-0;andRexJack-
son in the heavy\veight class won
over Alex Garay, 10-7,

Milligan also lost to Georgia
Tech, but took U. of G, to place
third in the meet.

Carson • Newman
Milligan College's wrestling

team defeated Carson -Newman
on the C-N mats February 14,

1967. The Buffs accumulated
17 points before the Eagles got
on the scoreboard,

John Mclntyre, at 115 pounds
used his fireman's carry for
three takedowns and won, 14-2,

over Gary Kennedy.

Ray Miller, Milligan 123-

pounder, got careless and found
himself behind, 7-2, at the end
of the first period, but came
back to win, 11-9.

Tom Kim, at 130 pounds for

the Buffs, scored an easy win
over Carson - Newman's Phil
Hensley.

Kenny Hart, Milligan's 137-
pounder, got the only pin of the

night, using a cradle hold to beat

Ike Newingham in two minutes
and 49 seconds.

Milligan's Larr>' Kurtz won
over Carson - Newman's Bill

Curtis in a battle of 145-poun-
ders.

Carson-Newman's Eton Mc-
Milligan scored the first points

(Continued on page 8)
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Matmen
(Continued from page 7)

for the Eagles, edging Bruce

White, 3-1.

Bruce Bittenbendcr, 160

pounds, scored an easy win for

the Buffs over Walker Moore,

10-2,

Carson-Newman also won the

167-pound battle, as Reed Dixon

outlasted Jerry Cole, 5-2.

Undefeated Lee- Cerovac took

another victory In the 177-pound

struggle, whipping Wayne
Thompson.

In a heavyweight match, Don

Skeen ol Millli^an proved too

heavy for Carson - Newman's

t)ave Guinn and won, 4-1, in the

second wrestling match of his

career.

It was a good match for the

Milllgan Matmen I

Knoxvifle YMCA
MlUigan wrestlers downed

Knoxville, 32-8, in their own

Cheek Hall as team captain Rex

Jackson, wrestling his last

home match for the Buffs, pin-

ned Knoxvllle's Clifton Stewart

to climax the victory which

evened the Buffs* score card at

7-7,

In the other matches Milll-

gan's Ray MlUer pinned his

123-pound opponent David Ven-
dola in 6:34.

Tom Kim scored three points

for Milllgan at 130 pounds with

a victory over John Cross,

In the i37-pound match Kenny

Hart fought a bloody battle with

Jim Watson of Knoxville and

edged his opponent 7-5.

Mike Cline scored Knox-

vllle's first victory on points

over Larry Kurtz, In the 145

category.

Bruce Bittenbender of Mil-

llgan avenged a previous defeat

at the hands of Mark Warwick,

a Knoxville 160-pounder, The
score ended at 17-5.

Joe O'Donnell pinned Mllll-

gan's John Webb at 167 but Lee
Cerovac came back to pin Rich-

ard Madon. Rex Jackson cli-

maxed the meet by adding the

final 5 points to the match.

South Eastern Conference

The MlUigan Matmen left to-

day for Athens, Georgia, to try

their luck in the Southeastern

Conference. Rex Jackson also

goes back to defend his title as

Champ.
Last year the Matmen came

home with a second-place tro-

phy — taking a seat next to

Georgia Tech who ranked num-
ber one. With a lot of hard

drive this year, they will try

to come with the favorite spot.

Although the Matmen won't

be here to read this, the stu-

dent body of Milllgan College

wishes them the best of luck.

Bykotas

(Continued from page 3)

offer to share devotions or

communion with them as well.

In almost any case where a per-

son is sick the minister should

attempt to have brevity to his

visit. The important thing is

to leave the one having been

called on with a feeling of com-
fort, encouragement, and hope

in God.

Washington Monument

(Continued from page 2)

broaden educational opportunity

and raise the quality of college

training. , ." It is possible

that these current events in

Sacramento will in later years,

affect the events at the base of

the Washington Monument.

Babies

(Continued from pagu 5)

milk and as for experiences ~
the funny one In when lier bath

time rolls around. fJanfellcsays

her best friend la licr Daddy
(another Daddy's gldl) When
asked what special name her

Daddy had for her — her eyes

got big and she aaid ''wide

eyeyl"

Lisa Marie Sale

Lisa It; a blue-eyed brunette

weighing 10 lbs. 2 oz. and is now

eight weeks old. A lot of tlie

questions I asked LliJa were
answered with coo'u and laughs

but I did manage to find a few

tilings out. Lisa Is a very avid

fruit eater and eating just hap-

pens to be one of her favorite

pastimes. She went on to tell me
how much she liked her Mom
and Dad, and really enjoyed

going to church witli them on

Sundays when they would dress

her In her favorite outfit -- a

pretty blue dress. There are

also a few things she dislikes,

and the worst seems to be

changing clothes, Intalking over

the baby situation with her best

friend, Davie Mauley, she finds

she's quite lucky aa her Mom
has not yet stuck her with a

diaper pin. She also told me her

daddy has a special name for

her — BlopI Lisa started talk-

ing about her future and 1 asked

her what she wanted to be when

she grew up — she replied,

"A daddy's glrll"

Courtney Lynn Mullins

Courtney is now tipping the

scales at 9 lbs, 8 oz, and is a

real cute blue-eyed blonde. She

Is now 7 weeks old and this is

what she had to tell me. She

said her favorite pastime was

crying because she knew she

would soon be rocked. She said

her Mom and Dad were really

good to her but sometimes be-

came impatient when she would

get up early in the morning with

the roosters. Her favorite oufit

is her lacy, flowered pink play

suit, which she thinks is very

chic, and her favorite food Is

bananas, I asked her what she

disliked the most, and she said

going to bed. Were you ever

stuck with a diaper pin? Yes,

once, and I let Mommy know it

hurt, too. Courtney thinks the

funniest thing is the way boys

pick her up and hold her. She

said they even talk like babiesi
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Unlvcraliy of Tampa, Tampa, pla.

CoUcgc of CharlcQion, Chnrlcston, S, C.
Pembroke State, J'cmbrokc, N. C,
Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Ga.

Georgia Tech
CuUXord College

Concord (2)

Emory and Henry (2)

Eaoi Tennewacc Siaic Unlveralty

Maro Hill (2)

Eaot Tenncrjocc State UnlverBiiy

Maryvtile College

Lincoln Memorial Unlveralty

Carson Newman
Tuoculum
Emory and Henry (2)

Mara Hill (2)
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Lincoln Memorial University

Tuaculum
Maryvllle

Away
Away
Away
Aw«y

Away
Away
Home
Home
H'^mc

Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away

Home
Home
Away
Home
Away

Her best friend seems to oe

her bottle and food. When she

grows up she would like to

be an airline stewardess. Does

your daddy have a special name

for you? Yes, he calls me "lit-

tle slick, I think that's because

I'm kind of bald,"

Summer School

(Continued from page I)

ing in less than four years,

(Some will accomplish this In

2 1/2-3 years by taking advan-

tage of Summer School.)

2) By taking hours in Sum-
mer School the academic loac

of a student is lessened diur-

ing the regular school year,

3) There are no added

pressures during Summer
School by clubs, committees,

etc. — just relaxation in the

East Tennessee Mountains, Af-

ter studying is over for the

day, outdoor sports, hiking, in-

formal get-togethers, and other

planned social events are wait-

ing to be enjoyed by all.

4) The smaller enrollment

in Summer School creates a

feeling of closeness among stu-

dents and faculty, even greater

than that which exists during the

normal school year.

Prof
Tells

Hyder
Secret

It is highly improbable rhac any student who has spent six

months dt MlUigan has not heard of Professor Hyder's candy-

making enterprises. As the delicious butter mints grow in

fame, so do the inquiries about the recipe. The recipe was

obtained from two elderly ladies who lived next door to Profes-

sor Hyder's daughter. They told her thai the candy could only

be made at Christmas in the cold of winter and with pure butter.

However. Professor Hyder says the secret is in cooling the

marble slab with ice cubes. For those who wish to try their

hand at it. the recipe is here printed, Happy Candy-Makingt

3 1/2 cups of sugar

1 teaspoon of Royal baking powder (must be Royal)

1 slick of margarine

1 cup of water

Cut butter into sugar, put on high heat on electric stove and

stir vigorously until the butter melts. When butter melts, put

on a Tid~uruil~it starts to boil, then take the lid off and boil on

high heat without stirring until it starts to scorch (It starts

turning brown in the middle). Pour the mixture on a marble

slab that has been cooled down with ice cubes and dried (done

before you begm making the candy). Put wax paper on the

table, and pull candy when it gets cool enough to handle. After

starting the pulling, put in the food coloring and flavor. Pull out

in a long rope on the table and cut it off in pieces with scissors.

Kmmm
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Students into Trouble

(Continued from page 6)

patterns of personality organi-

zation and sec-king new ways of

construing himself and his

world. The professor serves as

a model to be emulated, giving

silent assurance that the role

aspired to by the student is In-

deed achievable.

More than tliat, the professor

at such times of confrontation

can turn anxiety into zest for

problem solving by his empathlc

responsiveness to the doubts

and fears, hopes and dreams,

that the student experiences in

seeking a nev and total self-

commitment. The professor Is

m idwife to a new self. The
tragedy of the crowded class is

that many students may ap-

proach the experience of self-

redefinition as scholar, scien-

tist, poet, engineer, novelist,

politician, or teacher, but back

off from it to reduce anxiety

generated by the prospect of

change. Lacking a mature adult

to help him through a period

of self-discevery, he retreats

to good grades and graduation,

with a lingering sense of loss,

of invitation unaccepted.

Thus far I have talked about

the relationship between pro-

fessor and student as though the

student were the sole benefi-

ciary — a severely truncated

view of the situation. The pro-

fessor who is a great teacher

must have responsive students,

else his role lacks meaningful-

ness and satisfaction. The de-

bate on how to reward good

teaching is too often limited to

promotions andincreases in sa-

lary. While I would be the last

to discount these negotiable evi-

dences of appreciation, 1 would

also argue that the good teacher

needs most of all an opportunity

to work closely with a few

students and the reward of

knowing that he has quickened

their lives through ashareden-

counter with knowing.

The final notion protests the

incompleteness of predominant

theories of human motivation

and learning that stress the role

of drive reduction, of homeo-
static tendencies, of the reward

value of right responses. The
joys of learning transcend those

generated by the click of a

teaching machine, or by an A
racked up at quarter's end. As

many cxperlmtmL:* Indicate,

man doe;* Indeed seek umnion

reduction, equilibrium, know-

ledge that he la on the right

track. But this la only part of

the story, the part that yields

10 experlmenlatioa.

It is equally clear, though

elusive to experimental demon-
stration, that man seeks ten-

sion, delights in upsetting

equilibria, and loves to get him-
self lost, just for the fun of set-

ting things right again. Order

itself Is ultimately boring; the

achieving of order Is man's

dish. It is the process of mas-
tery, of expression of compe-
tence, not the product thereof,

that brings cognitive and aes-

thetic satisfaction. Scientist and

poet alike work to bring order

from disarrary, to achieve ele-

gance and simplicity in formula

or meuphor, but each achieved

simplicity reveals new and In-

tricate confusions. Every peak

in Darien shows worrisome ter-

rain yet to be worked that men
of competence attack with zest.

Man the Problem Solver, Is even

more Man the Problem Maker.

So 1 say that It is the task of

the professor, by example and

by design, to get his students

into trouble, good trouble, in-

tellectual and affective trouble.

Let this be his goal: to teach

his students the art of pre-

cipitating themselves into just

manageable difficulties of their

own choosing. And he should

teach them, again by example

as well as precept, to choose

with taste those areas of life

where the ordering of disarray

brings most enduring satisfac-

tions.

It is clear that students in

some universities have preci-

pitated faculty and administra-

tion into a considerable amoimt
of difficulty that we hope will be

manageable. In other universi-

ties there is only collegiate ex-
citement. While some mutuality

of trouble making between
faculty and students is to be de-

sired and expected, and even en-
couraged when lacking, the pro-
fessor must re-establish — or

establish — his pre-eminence
as trouble maker, as disturber

of intellectual equilibria, as

advocate when acvocacy is re-

quired, and as detached ob-

ser\-er when cool heads are

needed.
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Sweethearts Announced
at Polynesian Paradise
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Nancy Smith

Rumors were adrift that the

Student Council was to sponsor

a Polynesian Paradise Feb-

ruary 25, 1967. Since the whole

matter was surrounded by an

aura of mystery, my feminine

curiosity was aroused, and I

decided to do some research

on the matter. The only book I

could find on the subject was

Coming of Age in Samoa . From
my research I gathered that

this was to be a real swinging

affair. Therefore, I collaredmy
spouse-to-be and Informed him
of the results of my research.

He gladly acquiesced.

Saturday, February 25, he ar-

rived exactly five minutes late

to call for me. We walked the

short distance to Sutton In eager

anticipation of an unusual night.

We were not disappointed.

Entering the cafeteria we
found It amazingly transformed.

(It even smelled different,) Ori-

ginal decorations caught up In

fishnet covered the cracked

plaster walls. Mood music was

SheiTi Covert

provided by a MUllgan group

composed of Bob Winters, Dar-
ryl Brooks, C. G. Strlckler,

and Terry Colter. The center of

the cafeteria was occupied by a

rock walled, water-filled con-

coction which really looked tro-

pical. The tables were adorned

with single white tapers and
a spray of artificial flowers.

(Frankly I was more interested

in the hors d' oeurves, I had
starved all day to be able to get

into that dress. Now that 1 was

in, nothing could get me out).

Dr, Gwalmey served as mas-
ter of ceremonies. His usual

witty self, he kept the pro-

gram moving. Mr, Harlan Tar-
bell, magician and mentalist,

exhibited several magic tricks

to prove that the hand Is quick-

er than the eye (or sneakier

at least). He was aided in one

of his rope tricks by two chln-

Kathy Wymore

ese washerwomen, Tom Rakes

and Sharon Balm.

Next Dr. Gwaltney, aided by

Rita Spiu-ling presented the

class beauty candidates. Miss

Freshman was declared to be

Miss Carmen Dardanet. Miss

Sophomore was awarded to Miss

Kathy Wymore. Miss Sherri

Covert was pronoimced Miss

Junior. And Miss Nancy Smith

reigned as Miss Senior.

Since we had long ago de-

voured the hors de'oeurves, we
were most happy to be Informed

by pale Polynesian natives that

refreshments awaited in the

buffet line.

Entertainment for the second

half of the program was pro-

vided by the musical talents of

Carnien Dardanet

Miss Katye Wilson and Mr. BUI

Payne, accompanied by Miss

juanita Simerly.

Dr. Gwaltney at last played

for us his long lost selec-

tions from Mozart. It deser%'ed

to stay in its former condi-

tion.

Our thanks to the Student

Council for a fine evening. But

I'm going to have to reread

Coming of Age In Samoa,

There's a few ^Llngs somebody
missed.

A Miracle

With God
A MIRACLE WITH GOD

Outreach 1

Here's a word over which we

often stumble —
L,ocal Outreach I World Out-

reach I

What does this mean?

Reach OutI

Wherever you are ! Whoever
you arel

Contact the ones who've gone

astray.

Who've been forgotten, who've

been ne^ected.

Touch a life ever so lightly —
today!

Reach OutI

They are all around us

As communities grow crver our

land.

Jesus loved the poor and lowly.

You, too, can Lend a helping

hand I

Reach OutI

Stretch out of yourself in some
small way.

Give courage to the shy and

weak.

Strengthen your own tremulous

faith,

A3 a new frigid you diligently

seek!

Reach OutI

Give of your best!

With hands, serve!

With hearts, forgive I

With action, search 1

Uke a pphhic that sinks In cbe

pool —
Circles ailarging.

Relationships widening.

Constantly Out-reaching.

With vlsicm, performing

A miracle with Godl

Coraie HeropLiil

This week the campus has

beai involved in a program
OLTREACH. With the students

in mind the programs have been

planned for variety, interest,

and spirinial nff*d.
The program began Tuesday

morning when Professor Roy
Lawson, rqjresentative of liie

Christian Missionaj-}- Fellow-
ship, spoke to us in chapeL
That evening the OtTR£.ACH
speaker came from Japan. Bill

Turner, missionary' on fur-
lough from Japan, is no strang-
er to many of die students as
be has besi an campus all year.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Caves Face Crisis

Mammoth Cave in Kentucky

Is the third longest known cave

In the world. But what most

people do not know is that

Mammoth Cave National Park

also contains the longest cave

known to man, the Flint Ridge

Cave System, undiscovered

when the park was formed 25

years ago.

This cave consists of over

60 miles of Interconnected pas-

sages and has several en-

trances, previously thought to

be separate caves. In stark

contrast to Mammoth Cave, the

vast majority of this cave re-

mains a pristine wilderness

which has never been exhibited

to the public. Up to now only

scientists have entered It, and

they have taken unusual care not

to disturb any <d its formations

or animal life.

This is pristine subterranean

wilderness of the first magni-

tude, unexcelled anywhere in

the world. Yet several urgent

threats of crisis proportions

confront the Flint Rlc^e Cave

System and are in the process

of destroying its untouched

character.

In 1964 the government con-

structed a 14-buiIdiiig Job
Corps Center on Flint Ridge

directly over a portion of the

cave. The National park Ser-

vice Is using the Center to

teach young men how to use

earth-moving equ^mtent.

The trainees have strlf^)ed

off some Pennsylvanla-age

gravel beds of unusual geo-

logical Interest, thus destroy-

ing scenic treasures on the

surface and leaving the denuded

soil to erode. Denuded soil al-

lows sediment to accumulate In

a cave beneath, choking Its pas-
sages with silt, and threatens

the rate of seepage on which

the natural processes of cave

formation depend. Worse than

that, raw sewage from the Cen-
ter is entering the cave and

threatening the aquatic life

whose developmeiu until now

has been undisturbed by the

works of man.
These crises and others of a

less urgent nature point up ser-

ious failures in park manage-
ment. To protect the cave

against these erosions of Its

unspoiled values, the National

^>eleologlcal Society proposes

a new concept: underground

wilderness. Under this designa-

tion, the entire Flint Ridge sec-

tion of the park could be includ-

ed in the new national wilder-

ness preservation system.

The concept would apply to

outstanding cave areas whose
surface lands do not qualify

for wilderness designation. It

would prohibit disturbance of

the natural flow of surface and

ground waters or their pollu-

tion, while permitting all sur-

face uses compatible with the

preservation of the underground

wilderness.

The fate of these proposals

rests withtheCongressandwlth

those public officials whom the

Wilderness Act charges with the

responsibility of bringing re-

commendations for wilderness

preservation to the Congress:

the Director of the National

park Service, George B, Hart-

zog, Jr., the Secretary of the

interior Stewart L. Udall, and
the President. Expressions of

support for the NSS proposals

in the form of letters to these

officials and to Senators and
Congressmen are going to

determine how well this vast

underground wilderness is pre-

served in Its unspoiled state.

(Continued Next Issue)

The View From The
Washington Monument

By Tom Wigal and Park Netting

would have the strength to mount

a concerted action against the

West in the near future. China

has not even been able to ade-

quately si^jply North Vietnam.

China's current troubles be-

gan with the organization of the

"Red Guards" by the leaders of

the Chinese Communist party.

This corps of youngCommunlst
activists acted as a force to

purge "uncommunist* ' ele-

ments from the party within

China,

The Chinese leadership soon

lost control of the Red Guard

activists and as a result reac-

tion against the Guards develop-

ed Into opposition to Mao Tse-
rung. Many cities and provinces

of China apparently fell tem-

porarily under anti-Mao forces*

control. How much ofChina was

under rebel control may never

be known but the major city of

Shanghai and most of Tibet are

definitely known to have been

under the control of anti-Mao

forces.

It is clear that China was on

the brink of civil war and the

latest unrest could be a pre-

liminary to the ultimate demise
of Stalhiistic Communism In

China and the general failure of

Communism in Southeast Asia.

The East Is? , , .

THE EAST IS RED
There Is trouble In Red China.
But who cares? What has

China to do with me? After all,

China Is so far away.

True, China is far away,

about fifteen minutes as the

missile flies. There are many
factors that should impress the

importance of China upon the

American mind:

1) Red China has a population

of seven hundred million peo-
ple, more than the rest of

Southeast Asia combined. China
is one nation that could survive

a nuclear war with a surplus

of population.

2) Communist China is Sta-

llnlstlc, aggressive and mill-

tantly developed.

3) Red China Is one of the

main suppliers of North Viet-

nam, not only in war material

bur also In "advisors," A few
of whom have been captured
In South Vietnam.

4) Communist China is a ma-
jor factor in the reluctance of

the United States to attempt a

greater escalation of the war
against the North. The United

States does not want to risk

a wider war at the present
time against China.

Recently, however, there has
been little concern that China

STAMPEDE ^ __ _

College

Poll Taken
Poll Ranks Michigan State

As Best Campus To Find A
Husband And Says Vassar Pro-

duces 'The Best Wives,' But

Editors Would Send Own Daugh-

ters to Northwestern

New York, February 19 —
iTie editors of 97 college news-
papers advised parents today

that If they want their sons to

grow up to be Prealdem they

should enroll them In Harvard,

Yale, West Point — or South-

west Texas State College.

The College editors ranked

Southwest Texas State among
the highest as a training ground

for Presidents In a poll publish-

ed in the current Issue of Mc-
Call's, Just released. The
Texas campus where Lyndon B.

Johnson earned his dlplom

a

drew more votes than elilier

Yale or West Point, coming In

second only to Harvard.

A boy who wants to marry a

rich girl should attend Harvard,

Princeton or Yale, the col-

legiate editors decided, and a

girl is "mostly likely" to find

a husband at Michigan State,

Ohio State or UCLA.
"The best wives" are pro-

duced by Vassar, Smith, Well-

esley or Nortiiwesttm while

"the best husbands" are to be

found at Harvard, Princeton or

Yale, the editors toldMcCall's.

The first choice of most edi-

tors as the place they would

send a dauber was North-

western — even though It rank-

ed first in no other category.

"The greatest freedom in

sex," the editors agreed, exists

at Berkeley, AnHoch of Yellow

Springs, Ohio, Harvard and

UCLA while "the most

attractive girls" matriculate at

UCLA, the University of Texas

and the University of Mis-

sissippi.

RadcUffe, New York Univer-

(Continued on Page 7)

Piney Woods

Pete Says
Plney Woods Pete Says:

Dear Mister Editor:

Likely not many yoimgsters

will disagree with that North-

western University professor

who said recently that tiious-

ands of good high school stu-

dents are being driven to dielr

"academic deaths" by ex-

cessive work loads.

"It is time we faced up to

the fact that the human or-

ganism cannot work at a maxl-

mimi rate day after day," he

said, 'There must be time

for rest."
^ Which recalls ttds campus
exercise In logic: "The more
we study the more we know.

The more we know the more
we forget. The more we for-

get the less we know. The
less we know the less we for-

get. The less we forget the

more we know. So why study?"

Yours truly,

PINEY WOODS PETE
Permission secured from

Jack Spalding, Editor, The At-

lanta Toumal for printing In the

Stampede.
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Wo73s To Ponder
"I wlU 11/t up mine cr/cs

unto the hlllo. from whence
Cometh my help." Pa. 121:1

Have you had the privilege

on one of these beautiful warm
winter days we've been given
to merely sit down and gaze

"unto the hills" which sxir-

round us here In East Ten-
nessee? If you have, perhaps
you felt them almost speak to

you of the comfort, peace,

strength and Inspiration they

can provide as a creation of

a majestic but merciful and

loving God. A verse In Psalms
72 says, "The mountains shall

bring peace to the people."
One does experience a cer-
tain serenity and a real streng-

th In his contemplation of tiie

beautiful fruit of God's crea-
tive fingers, the mountain.

Jane Merchant, a woman Uv-
'Jig In KnoxvlUe, Temu, has

written a poem In which she
expresses what the mountalBS
mean to her.

"The mountains shall bring

peace," I had not found

Until today, the promise In the

Book.

But these blue hills that grac-
iously surround

by Wt/ni Fife

My home, luUUl ii»c promise,

when I look

To them In any weitber, any

mood,
For they are always cooatant

In providing

Peace for the carea that coo-
Btantly Intrude

Upon my hegn, by their serene
abiding

• • *

Ajid, like the One to whom I

lift my prayer,

The mountains bring me peace,

by being there.

Nodce that the poet La not

simply discussing the peace
which the mountalnfl provide,

but thai In the mounrainJ one

encounters a symbol at God—
His pieace, Hta constam help,

and His reliable, ever-preaeac

strength.

As we look ''unto the hi)}n

from whence cometh our help,"

may It be our prayer, as It wis
David's. "In tbee, O Lord, do

I put my trust; let me never

be ashamed: deliver me in thy

righteousness. For thou art

my rock tad my fortress."

from Judy's

Erich Promm, in his book,

gives of himself. This does not

necessarily mean that he sacri-

fices his Ufe for the other-but

he gives him of that which is

alive in him, of his joy, of

his interest, of his under-
standing, of his knowledge, cf

his humor, of his sadness^]C

all expressions and mani-
festations of that which is alive

In him."

'

How vital this seems to be
for us. How fake am I in

my giving? How fake are you?
Do we find self satisfaction is

merely giving those things

which we do not need or are
not AFRAID to give.

It takes little effort for us
to give money, food, or cloth-

ing to a person in physical

need. But what about that

deeper need; the need d a real

person for another real person.

Point Of View
byJNy GiriiB

This is twt quite such a com-
fortable giving. This Involves

amm revealing his alive, com-

plete self to another, hoping, in

turn, thfft another might feel

free to share In this new re-

velatloo of life. As Fromm
said, this means 1 reveal

everything rf myself from my
Joys clear throu^ to my sor-

rows,

perhaps this Is an easy idea

to skiiD over, but a fttfflnilf

one to examine since, to "give"

of our true selftoanotlicr means

to reveal our inner existence to

ourselves. Know yourself-what

a torturing Involvement to ex-

perience in order to honestly

give to another.

Yes, It Is torturing, txa It

Is a stimulating, beautiful life

—

a life of simultazieous living

and giving.
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Know Your Council Through MySopwith Camel
._ Paeg3

Dear Mllllganltes,

March Is not the time of year

beat suited for flying a Sopwltb

CameL You see, it takes both

paws. The March Wind ke^s
blowing my red-neck scarf

across my nose into my eyes,

blinding me. The good ole Sop-

wUh Camel couldn't seem tofly

a straight path. I took pitch

upon Sopwitb's fine figured

frame, threw out my white re-

treat flag, andloweredmy faith-

ful World War I plane to a safe

hamlet. Now that I have quite a

few more days left before the

March winds turn to April show-

ers, I decided to visit with my
buddy, Charlie Brown. We have

been out all morning flying a

kite. Poor Charlie Brownl I

hated to leave him fighting that

kite-eating tree. Anyway, while

waiting for him to return, I

have my report of some of

your colleagues who participate

in Student CounclL This time

Investigation was made of die

four primary officers — the

President, Vice - president.

Secretary, and Treasurer, erf

the Student CouncU. What a

group

I

The first culprit questioned

was the President of Student

Council, Darry Hood. One thing

Dairy Hood

I found out was that he sure

can open doors nicely. Darry

is from New Castle, Indiana,

His hobbles are magic and

music. An interesting event In

his life Is that he became a good

friend and often corresponds

with Wilson Brown of the Let-

termen. Darry feels his great-

est achievement is having been

named in Who's Who.

Al(4a Phi Omega and SNEA
find Darry an active partici-

pant. For tl« past two years he

has been a member of the In-

tematiooal Brotherhood of

Magicians. Need any fast affect-

ing tricks? You now know where
to get die pr(^>er help.

With a major in Biology and

minor in Psy<±ology, Darry

plans to teach and go into re-

search. Before he fulfills these

goals, he will findhlmself mar-
ried this August to Sue Black.

When asked about the school,

Darry commented that he was
proud of theCouncil and the stu-

dents. He hopes the students

will taJce interest In the Council.

They should come to meetings

to find out bow they are being

represented. He realizes that

It Is hard to solve all the pro-

blems of the students, because

the student body, as far as in-

terest and attitudes are con-

cerned, is ever - changing.

There la always room for im-
provements, though.

Darry has visited large and

small campuses. He finds that

Mllligan in comparison has of-

fered as much as other colleges.

The students must try to find

diese social events offered.

His goal of office is to stimu-

late Interest and desires of die

student body and the adminis-

tration for a better all-round

campus. The Council has been

a challenge to Darry, and he

hopes the students have been

pleased with this year's Coun-

cU.

woosH, swoosHi swI^^l

FLIPI FLAPI (that's my pap-

ers). OhI Myl What a gush of

wind.

Kathy Armstrong, from Can-
ton, Ohio, is the Vice-president

of the Council. Her favorite

pastiines are basketball and
sewing. She would like the put>-

11c to know thai through one of

her interesting adventures, she
learned diat she has a hard
time getting around bridges.

While in high school Kadiy was

in the National Honor Society

and was captain of the girls'

basketball team.

After graduating with double

majors of History and R"e'*"^

Kathy Armstrong

and a minor in Bible, Kathy

sees graduate school In the

near future, Sie plans to enter

into the field of social work.

Kathy feels the Council is

doing a good Job, but at times

is limited. '
*I find it a challenge

to interest the Mllligan student

body in their Student Council

functions. It's a shame to find

myself and students find them-
selves too busy to really par-

ticipate or think of creative

activities." Ttirough her office

(plus the fact she also works
at the S.U,B.l. she h^s met
more students. Sie hopes to

be a real help wherever she is

needed. She wants the students

to feel free to come to her with

the problems that miglit arise

on our campus, whether they be

Judy Wilson

big or smalL Kathy has really

enjoyed being your vice-presi-

dent this year.

WIND BREAK!
Judy Wilson, the Secretary

of the Council, is from Han-
overtoD, Ohio. Volleyball and
other sports are her favorite

pastimes. Eating could be onel

Her greatest achievement was
that she got engaged. In high

school Judy participated in the

National Honor Society and the

Quill and Scroll Society. Here
on campus she participates in

Service seekers. Newspaper
staff, and SNEA.
Marriage to Ken Hart Is a

Rich Tietjen

By HvrieneMttlef

summer future pltn, with •

major In Psycbolcrgy tnd a
minor In History, Judy bopea
to get her deteree, in order to

be a ^dance counselor </r a

psycholoslsT in t achooi.

Miss Wilson la really happy

about the way the Coundl haa

worked better together this

year. Sic expressed thai she

felt this year's Council la the

best in three years, ill of

wbldi Judy has worked on.

Her goal of office la to be

able to report factually what

the Council works with, Su
wishes the Council bad more
influence over the whole cairrpLa

and thy serving on the Council

would not be a drudgery but an

hoDor.

WOOSH!!
From Columbus. LndUna

comes the Treasurer at the

Council, Richard Tietjen. His

hobbles Inclucte hunting, fish ing

and (Xher sports, models, dogs,

and Intellectual games, Richard

has participated in Sigma Delta

Psi, being their secretary this

year, in other years he was
their vice - president, secre-

tary, and treasurer. He was the

vice-president at his Junior

Class. He indulges well In In-

tramurals and is on the tr«.ck

team. One otber achievement

is once being a chess champion.

With a double major in Math
and Business, be plans to go

into computer programming In

systems and controls.

This year Richard h"" help-

ed the Council muchly b>- set-

ting up a budga and establish-

ing a statement of expenditures.

His goal Is to promote a close

relationship between the treas-

urer of the Student Council and
the treasurer of the schooL

SWOOSHI SWISHI I fear that

the time has come for roe to stop

thjq report of Investigatlcm. I

must further retreat to crawling

under my doghouse ——— a

tornado warning is upon us.

Curses . . . foiled Hgatn.

Milligras Proves

Entertaining

The 1967 Milligras of MilU-
gan College, a sophomore class

sponsored activity, was pre-

sented Saturday night, Mardi
11 In Seeger Auditorium. To
amuse one upon entering, there

were several booths to enter-

tain. Some of them Included a

kissing booth and a pie-throw-

ing booth. For those with mudi
suppressed emotion and anger

bottled inside of them , there was
the famous car smash. This was
simply a demolished car one

could beat with a sledge ham-
mer for a small fee.

When the actual festivities

started, everyone gathered in

the audltoriimi to hear the mas-
ter of ceremonies of them all,

Robert HotHngei^ annoimce the

talent on the program. Bob Win-
ters* group played several num-
bers, and a singer, Marilyn

Blrchfield sang some lovely

songs. There were silent mov-
ies and reenactments of the fa-

mos Grimm Fairy Tales.

Among them was the Circle K's

version of Cinderella, After

the entertainment, there came
the presentation of the candi-

dates for Rex and Rene. Sev-

eral campus clubs sponsored

couples for this title. They

were:

APO—Marsha Elliot andMit-

chell Carr
Bykote—Kathy Fogleman and

Wayne Fife

Choir—Sandy Smith and Steve

Patrick

Christian Service Club— Sue

Sellmer and Mac Lee
Clvinettes — Janet Hennlng

and Denny McMann
Circle K — Nancy Lawson

and Roger Smith

Judo Club — Unda Walters

and den ShuU
International Club — Faffy

and Tom Kim
Sigma Delta Psi — Brenda

Tietjen and Richard TletJen

The campus voting showed

the Rex and Rene for the 1967

Milligras to be Faffy and Tom
Kim

Rex and Ren^

Miracle

(L.ontlnued from Page 1)

He has been a student at VJI-

ligan CoUe^ in order to stan-

dardize his degree from Atlanta

Christian College. He and his

family plan to return to work

at the Osaka Christian Mission

and Bible Seminar)' in July.

Wednesday ntg^t and Thurs-

day morning in chapel we were

honored to have as our speaker

Mr. Yoshimiisu Higa, Mr. Hlga

was bom in Taiwan and was

reared In a Buddhist and Sdn-
toist family. He was broL^ii to

Christ uncfer the influence erf

" missionaries and. came to the

United g^rpp to stud>- &ir the

ministry. He received his A3,
degree fron San Jose Bible

College; M, A, degree frcan

Butler Unt\'ersit>- and B.D, de-

gree from Christian TTieologi-

cal Seminary, He has been on

die Okinawa Bible Seminary

faculty staff, anfl a part-time

faculty- of the Linguistics for the

Untversit>' of Maryland, Far
East Division. We would like

to welcome Mr. Higa to our

campus.

Totdght our speaker will

be Dr. Dsnnis Pruett. Dr. pruett

is the leader of tiie medical

(Continued on Page 7)
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Hart Has Party Choir To Tour APO Is On The Go!
There waa a slumber party

thrown In Hart Hall the night of

March 1st. Like most slumber

parties there was plenty of food.

Also, like most slumber par-

ties, it was not coeducational

»

except for a certain Sophomore

Class Treasurer and a few

men on the floor. Unlike most

pajama parties. Hart Hall's

party had eigjit skits.

First floor west's skit was

entitled "Mataharl.' ' First

floor center's skit was entitled

"Teamwork," and first floor

north's skit was entitled "No
Title." Second floor west show-

ed Hart Hall girls "What Really

Happens." Second floor center

expounded upon "That Oorlous

Invention — the Intercom,"

Second floor north renamed

Mllligan as "Hopwood Uni-

versity." Third floor west gave

all a good example of "A Ty-

pical Day at Mllligan," and

third floor north showed Hart

girls how to properly apply

"Make-up."
And the winner? Second floor

center with "TTiat C3orious In-

vention — the Intercom.' 'Star-

ring in the winning production

were Gracie Washabaug^* Lin-

da Phillips, Linda Dillon, Glnny

Yule, Jeannie Courtney, Lin

Gross, Dlann Cowley, Robin

Craig, Karen Roberts, Liz

Hair, Rita Spurling, Linda Wal-

lers, and Linda Lee. They re-

ceived $5 to spend on a party

for their section.

In all, it was a very enter-

taining party, and each girl re-

turned to her room feeling that

it had been worth missing a

couple of hours of studying.

Senfor Salute
By Janet Hemlng

Bill Reeves Norine Hyder

Bill is from Columbus, Indiana, majoring in psychology and

minoring in English.

Intending to attend graduate school upon his graduation

from Mllligan, Bill will study further Industrial Psychology,

with the field of personnel management his ultiinate goal.

Likes are varied with Bill and Include building cars, camp-

ing, rocketry, guns, and flying. He is a member of the National

RlQe Association, National Hot Rod Association, and can often

be lound browsing around the local airport, presently Bill is

an A.P.O. member, and is serving the Senior Class as its

vice president.

Lfliighs he frequently gives his friends and those around

him his quick wit and naturally humorous personality.

He Is sometimes confused with Bill Cosby in his ability to

imitate. Good luck to — Bill.

Norine Is all the way from Elizabetliton, Tennessee, major-
ing in Social Studies and minoring in English.

On her agenda for the future she will teach 'Head Start'

this summer, and kindergarten this fall— dien in the far future

she hopes to someday travel to Hawaii and Eur(^>e.

Right now Norine keeps oco^iled as Editor of the 1966-67
Mllligan Yearbook, This Is her third year on the yearbook staff.

In her free time she also lakes charge of the beginners and
primary choir In her church, and assists the church as their

organist,

"I like to go horseback -riding and enjoy all types of sports,

I also enjoy taking trips," Norine has been to about 35 states,

and Mexico and Canada, The only thing she seems to dislike

is helping with the work on their farm.
Next to sports and traveling her time is also taken up with

teaching piano lessons to her five students.

Everyone wishes her luck in the future — Norine

Colonel Kullowatz To Be

In order to make this spring's

week of Christian emphasis
more appealing and powerful,

the Spiritual Ufe Committee of

the Student Coimcll has secur-
ed the services of Chaplain,

Colonel Vernon V. Kullowatz
of the United States Air Force,
Colonel Kullowatz Is at present

the Center Chaplain of the

AmariUo Technical Trnlnlng

At Mllligan
Center, Amarlllo Air Force
Base, Texas.

This year's services will be

held April 4-6, Also to fiU out

the week there will be a slng-

spiratlon sponsored by Chris-
tian Service Club on April 3.

To close the week there will t>e

special prayer meetings on

(Continued on Page 7)

The Mllligan CoUcgeConcert

Choir will be leaving for Its

annual Spring Tour on Fri-

day, March 17. They will tra-

vel by a Continental Trallways

Silver Eagle bus which will be

much more comfortable for

everyone. This is considered

a blessing by most of the choir

members who remember last

year's tour problems. Some of

their singing performances in-

clude: KnoxvlUe, Tennessee.

Ellzabethtown, Kentucky,

Louisville, Kentucky, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, Indianapolis. In-

diana. Hammond, Indiana, An-

gola, Indiana. Butler, Penn-

sylvania, Stow, Ohio, Canton,

Ohio, and Lexington, Kentucky.

The choir will return home
March 29, Most of the per-

formances will be In the

Christian churches of these

cities.

The members will be wken

on tours throu^ the Museum
of Science and Industry in

Chicago and the Phillips man-

sion in Butler, Pennsylvania,

The choir will have many laughs

and experiences to remember
for many years to come even

though they will have to for-

get the spring holidays of home.

The time will be well spent

in sharing their talent with

others.

Whaf'sUp
With The

Council ?
July Wilson

The Council would like to

thank all those people who help-

ed to make the February social,

Polynesian Paradise, a suc-
cess. Everyone seemed to en-
joy the evening; however, maybe
the most fun went on during the

afternoon when the Student

Council members and a few

other hidustrious young Intel-

lects decorated and dressed-

iqj the cafeteria to set the

atmosphere for the evening.

Special recognition should go

to Rita Spurling for serving

as Social Life chairman and

Wanda Haley wh did a magni-

ficent Job on decorations. Party

expenditures seem to be in the

area of $432.00,

On March 2, 1967, the Coun-
cil was fortunate In having Dr.

Johnson and Dean Oakes pre-

sent to answer some questions

which have been bothering many
of the Mllligan Students. The
Administration Is aware that

the students are dissatisfied

with the food situation, and

they are undertaking a lot of

research as to what can be

done. They are making an

investigation of the kitchen faci-

lities, cafeteria employees,

other college cafeterias, and

several catering services. A
decision will be made when all

the facts have been collected.

At present there is a com-
mittee working on the re-
decoration of tl^ cafeteria.

Mr. Moore has agreed
to write a series of articles

for this newspaper dealing with

the financial status of the

school. In case you are in-

terested in growing a beard,

the Council Is looking Into the

possibilities of conducting

a beard contest. The Adminis-

(Continued on Page 7)

Rho Kappi Chapter at Alpha Phi Omega, Nftticpnal Service

Fraternity has been on the move on the MllUgan Campua. Al-

though relatively young, APO la increasing in slj* and en-

deavors to iip'^f the men of the fratcmlry, reaidenia of xbm

Mllligan family, the community and the nation in the coocjcjXM

at those ideals that we as American cttizena hold u xir

national heritage.

With the first pledge clasB of the fraternity being formally

initiated on February 11, Rho Kappa antldpatjeB cnatlnued

growth to better serve the college. The membcra orf the ple<lg«

class have been announced by Gerry Atkinson, President, TTiey

are as follows:

Hal Bater

Terry Bruning (Vice Pres)

John Cochrane

John Colson

Dean Everhart

Larry Forbes

Jim Liverctt

BUI Marler

BUI Randolph

BUI Reeves

Rex Roth (Pledge

class preaidtstt)

Ray Stahl, Jr.

John Scatnhrook

Mike Steed

Mark Strader

David Tbompaon
BUI Tolson

Bin Fordyce fTreasurer)

Jim Foringer (Secretary)

MarkHltchlQ
Derry Hood
Roy Kuatanbauter

Gary Laswell

David Light

Mr. David Patterson, National Service Representative for Al-

pha Phi Omega was present for the initiation and also Mr. Doug

Fullman, and Mr. Bob Fyke, President and Second Vice-Presi-

dent respectively, of Pi OmlcronChapterof APO at Emory and

Henry College,

Recently, the Mllligan chapter buUt and placed a "Trip

Board" in the Administration Bulding to assist students In

finding rides and riders for week-end trips and vacatloo periods.

Everyone is urged to make use of this board for tbclr conven-

ience. In addition, the map at the entrance to the college Is

being revamped to assist visitors In finding points cm the camp-
us.

Dr. WUUam C. Gwalmey, Jr. has accepted the position ctf

faculty advisor to the fraternity*-ho, with the Advisory Board
composed of Mr. [>)naldShaffer-Chairman,Ci'. Paul Clark, Mr.

Guy Mauldln, Mr. John Neth, Mr, David parsley, Mr. Larry

Bain, and Mr, Howard Brooks, directs the fraternity in its

endeavors.

DEAN OAKES congratulates APO president, Gerry Atkinson,

on the new service that APO has provided for the school, the

Trip Board.

APO PLcLAjtb renearse diligently m tne Ac Building be-
fore proceeding i^ the hill to serenade the girls' dorms
with much caterwauling.
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Sports Editorial
By Kenny (!arl

Baseball and Track Arrive

Yes, whether you realize It

or not, spring Is almost i^Km

us. I'm sure, however, that

most of us are keenly aware
of spring for that brings on
spring break at MlUlgaiu Spring

also brings on four very In-

teresting sporting events to our

campus, baseball, golf, tennis,

and track.

Coach Stout's baseball team
Is looking forward to a success-
ful season. Phil Reed. Paul

Molchan, Mike Hammond all

Just a few of the returning let-

termen, Ed Mlse leads tbe list

of newcomers who wlU streng-

then the Buffs. Returnees Wayne
Moore and Denny Arnold along

with freshman Ray Stahl Jr.,

hope to Improve on dielr record

of last year on the golf course.

Coach Ray Stahl has some real

tough golfers this year and
should do well In th^ season.

Kenny McCullough and Ker-
mlt Looney wlU lead the tennis

team this year. Coach Tbomsom
also has Roger Larson, Jeff

Brandon and many new players

to help strengthen his team.

Freshmen Gary Buchanan and

lefty Jack Matheney, along with

Tom Kim, Bill Seegers and

others should push the starters

to work harder.

Coach Walker's clndermen

will be pushing hard to repeat

as VSAC champions. Don

Skeens, Benny Arnold and Barry

Wallace will probably be the

main stem of die team. Losses

through graduation and aca-

demic problems have hurt the

team. Don't be to siuprlsed

though. If the team ends up

with a good season.

Schetiiles have been printed

and distributed with the dates

and times of the events on them

and I hope they ore put to

more use than a fan. There was
fine attendance for the winter

sports and although the spring

events are outside, attendance

for diem can be Just as good.

I'm sure the events will be

posted as to whereandwhen they

occur^ so if you have nothing to

do how about stepping outside

for some air and watch a MU-
llgan team compete.

Sigma Delta Psi
On February 22, Sigma Delta

Psi held Its formal Initiation

following the regular weekly

meeting. Upon termination cf

their pledge period, BUI Led-
roan. Rick Heart, and PhU Boots

were once again voted on by

the black ball method. All three

pledges were accepted Into

Sigma Delta Psl and were then

prep&red for the formal initia-

tion. Wayne Harris and Les Huff

bound the hands and blindfold-

ed each pledge and led tbem to

the altar of Sigma Delta PsL
Chaplain Ed ^rlngman thenled

each pledge individually In the

vows erf the club. After each

pledge had repeated his vows,

he was released from his bonds
and blindfold and given a Sigma
Delta paddle.

The Mllllgan College weight

room is now. Undergoing a face

lifting by Sigma Delta Psl so

far tbe room has been cleaned

and plastered where needed.

The maintenance men have also
put up a new celling in the rear
section. Soon the "Slgs" will

painting the room. The wet^t
room is now locked and will

continue to be so. Anyone wish-
ing to work out may obtain a key
from any officer of Sigma Delta

Pl^L Coaches Stout, Walker and

CriTwder also have a key each.

The Interclub basketball

tourney scheduledfor March 11,

had to be postponed due to the

Millgras. Sigma Delta Psl plans
to re-schedule the tournament
as soon as an opening In the

gym is available.

The painted pictures which

have been on display in the

basement of the sub were done

by Sigma Delta Psi members.
They have been donated to tiie

Veterans' Administration Cen-
ter In johns<m City.

Milligan To
Meet MIT

The llrat scheduled meet for

the Milligan golfers will be pit-

ting their skills against Massa-
chusetts Institute of Techno-
logy. The meet will be held

on March 30, at 1:30 p. m, at

the Ellzabethton Golf Course.

MIT is taking a southern tour

and has agreed to stop off

here for a match. All students
are welcome to attend and cheer
our boys on to victory.

This year's golf team aians
out with four lettermen back

from last year's team. They are

Larry Huff, Wayne Moore,
Larry Dolxiey and Danny Arn-
old. Wayne is the outstanding

golfer from last season who
placed fourth In the V,S.A.C,

Bob Maxey Is also returning

for another year of competi-
tion. Also golfing on the Milli-

gan team for the first time Is

Steve Klger, Gory McSwaln, and
Ray Stahl, Jr.

Golf is an exacting sport and
one which takes a great deal of

experience and constant prac-
tice. Let's all try to support the

goU team this year — they de-

serve it.

Miracle
(Continued from Page 3)

missionary work in Rhodesia
and is in charge of the Mash-
oko and Hippo Valley hospitals.

He Is In the states doing medi-
cal work in a hospital In Wlns-
ton-Salsm, N. C. Because bis

time is so short In tbe United

States and his work so impor-
tant. Dr. pruett is not making
many speaking engagements,
but he was kind enough to take

an evening to be with us. Be
sure and come to OUTREACH
tonight and hear fhtg outstand-

ing speaker.

In order to provide these mis-
sionaries with expenses per-
sonal donations are being ac-
cepted from the student body.

Let this be a token of our out-

reach and concern for others.

SIGMA DELTA PSI pledge, Bill Ledman, goes through formal

initiation ceremonies, directed by Wayne Harris and Les Huff.

Colonel Kullowatz

(Continued from Page 6)

April 6. In addition to these

services Colonel Kullowatz will

be available for special couo-

seling and discussion at varlouA

times during the week.

Chaplain Kullowatz, an or-

dained minister of the Chris-

tian Church, comes to Mllllgan

with a fine line of recommen-
dations. He first cnlercd the

military service as CbapUln
of the United States Army In

August, 1943. He baa served

in such locations as Greenland,
Newfoundland, Philippines,
Thailand, Alaska, Hawaii, For-
mosa, and a number of places in

the U,S, His mUltary decora-
tions Include: the Silver Star

Medal; the Legion of Merit Me-
dal; the Bronze Star Medal
with one Oak Leaf Cluster and

"V" device, the Air Force

Commendation Medal and the

Order of the Purple Heart, as

well as numerous CombatTTiea-
ter ribbons. He la the author

of a text on character and citi-

zenship development, entitled

Operation Countdown, publish-

ed In 196i. He has been guest

lecturer at many colleges and
imlversltles both In the United

States and Europe, He is credit-

ed with having been the fir^t

chaplain to have held Protes-

tant services on German soil

during World War IL

The Student Council is asking

the cooperation of all people

affiliated with Mllllgan College

to assist with these special

services. If anyonewouldllketo
contribute a short devotional or

devotional poetry should contact

a member of the ^irltual Life

Committee. It would be appre-

ciated.

Ccnmcil

(Continued from Page 6)

tratlon hos no objections to this

as long as it Is done in good

taste; however, any faciUty

member can request that such

a bearded fellow not clutter his

class.

Many students have beard

the rumor that if Mllllgan did

not buUd a science building

with a certain number of

years, the school would loose

its accreditation with the South-

eastern Association. This Is

not true. The Association ac-
credits Mllllgan because of

quality of education notquantlty

of buUdlngsl

Tlie Student Body elections

for next year will be held dur-

ing the third week of April,

so if you are Interested In serv-
ing your school next year It

would be good to consider the

possiblltles of campaigning.

Further Information will be

made available later.

Page?
Poll Taken

(Continued from Page 2)

nlry and Bennington, It was
aj^rced, graduate ''the least at-

tractive glrla" and the Univer-
sity of Miami, Mlcblzui State,

Lrmg IslandUnlvcralryand Va»-
aar arc where "the dullen
glrla" are.

Vasaar, however, also was
aald to attrart the brightest

coeds—along with Radcllffe,

Smith and Barnard. Harvard,
the editors sa Id , draws both

"the most liberal men" and
"the most stereotyped" and
was ranked as "the Instlrutlon

where the most respondents

would send a son of their own,"
McCall's noted.

"The most promiscuous"
men and women head for Ber-
keley, the student editors

agreed, with promiscuous
women also attending Vassar
and Radcllffe and promiscuous
men Harvard and NYU.
As for drinking, most of It

Is done at the University otf

Virginia, the University of Wis-
consin, Miami University of

Ohio and the University of

Colorado, the poll showed.

The Rev, Billy Graham's al-

ma mater, Bob Jones Univer-

sity of South Carolina, was
ranked "the most square" coll-

ege. Next In line were Har-
vard and St, JcAm's of Anna-
polls.

A young man who wants to

be a millionaire should aim
for Harvard, Yale or Prince-

ton, In that order, the editors

said; If be wants to be "a great

athlete" tbe campuses for him
are Notre Dame, Michigan State

or the University of AJabama,

Distinguished statesmen ore

produced by Harvard, Yale,

Georgetown and Princeton, In

the view of the editors, and

distinguished scientists come
out of MIT, Caltech or Berke-
ley.

One young editor, asked

where the best-dressed coeds

were to be found, voted for tbe

University of Guam, COTislder^

Ing, he ejqalalned, that the co-
eds wear sarongs,

"It was clear," com-
mented McCall's, "thatthe stu-

dent editors were being both

whimsical and serioiis at the

same time, and equally clear

that their answers don't nec-

essarily represent any profound

truths. They merely reflect

something of the reputations of

those colleges ('stereotypes'

might be a closer word]."

Back
Your
Team

bH>-UN (Mike Walton) works creatively and assiduously upon the Sigma Delta Psl concession stand on AngUn Field. Refreshments from It wUl be n.ore than
welcome once base ball season is In full swing.
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Bob's Banter Athlete of The Month

Well sports fans, I'm back

with more news from tfaeMllll-

gan Sports scene! Anyone who
saw the Intramural tournament

can have Uttle doubt as to who
was the most valuable player of

the tourney, tJanny Arnold's

42 points^ his hustle, dribbling

and playmaking led his Virginia

Hogs over last year's champion

Lobo team. Ably assisting Ar-
nold was John Engebby who
ripped the nets for 24 points

and rebounded with vigor and

strength. Marty Young. Wayne
Moore, Wayne Bradley, Tim
Smith and Rocket J, Squirrel

added to the winning effort. A
disciplined fast break with the

speed of a blitzkrieg struck at

Che Lobos time and time again.

Delisted fans rooted for the

Hogs and the game was excit-

ing and fast paced throughout.

The score was knotted several

times but each time the Hogs
regained the lead. With only a

few minutes remaining the Lo-

By Bob King

bos started a comeback on the

shooting and driving of Bob
Maxey. Each Lobo player sens-
ed the victory chance and the

game was an overcharged dyna-

mite keg. The Hogs had ideas of

their own and began to pull away
with the fast, action paced three

on one fast break offense. The
Lobos fought valiantly, but the

game was out of reach and the

Hogs won a well deserved cham-
pionship.

Baseball season is here and

Coach Stout's diamondmenhave
a rough schedule. The mound-
men this year will be Dee
lUiodes a transfer from Femim
Junior College, reliefers Ed
Mise, Gary Bennett, Jim
Comes, and Ray Carter. This
year's team is young, but ex-
perienced and should prove to

be a good one. The conference

championship may not be too

far away if the boys get a few
breaks and play ball according
to their capability.

Track Team Looks Tough
Coach Duard Walker's track-

men, last year's VSAC cham-

pions, look strong enough to

retain that honor this year. The

team will be led by seniors Ben-

ny Arnold, Charlie Dobson,

Dave Wollet and strongman Lee

Cerovac, Lee will compete In

alraost eveiry event and should

really help the team. Arnold

wiU be throwing the javelin,

Dobson will run the 220, 440

and relays, Sweeney will run the

440, (Sweeney is last year's

VSAC champion in the 880),

and Dave (Duck) Wollet will

throw the shot.

Junior Barry Wallace will

lead the team In the distance

events as will his fellow class-

mates Alan Hoffman, 220, Fred

Smith, 100, 220, Wilbur Tague,

the mile, Jerry Plummer in

the triple jump, Gordon Rod-

gers in the distance events and

Wayne Harris in the 880, Cy
Weaver will also be running

distance events.

The Sophomore Class wiU
also be entering a few partici-

pants. Big Don (Bear) Skeens

will throw the shot and the dis-

cus, Joe Lance will broadjump.

Dave Merely will throw the Ja-

velin, Jcdin Uppard will nm
distance. Bob Lowe will run the

100 yd. dash, Mark Huddleston

will run the 880 and Mitch

Carr will run the hurdles.

The Freshman Class also

has a large group competing.

Ralph Head, Rick Gordon, Dar-
ryl Peer and Bob (Scroty) Win-
ters will all compete in the

880. Mark Smith will try the 440

and Don Hettinger will run the

100 yd. dash. Cal Wilson will

pole vault, Ron Worrel will

throw the dlsciis and Joe Barnes

will compete In the field

events. The track team's un-

heralded managers are Ed
;^rlngman, four years in a row,

and Mike Waltoiu Even the

managerial section of the team

is strong.

iTie opening meet is April

5, on our new field against

Carson-Newman. This team fi-

gures to be (me of the two

toughest the Buffs have to meet.-

The other team is Wafford.The
Buffs meet them on their field.

These fellows are working

hard to have a good team, so

let's suf^rt them this season.

Golf Schedule

GOLF SCHEDULE

RAY E, STAHL, COACH
M.LT, at home - (6-man)

East Tennessee State University at Johnson
City, Tenn, (6-man)

Four-way match - Mars-Hill, Ashevllle-

Biltmore, and Concord at ^ruce Pine, N,C.
(6-man)

Tennessee Wesleyan at Athens, Tenn.
King College at Bristol, Tenn,
Tuaculuro College at GreeneviUe, Tenn.
(6-man)

Tennessee Wesleyan at home
East Tennessee State Unlversiry (6-man)
Four-way match — King, AsfaevUle-BUt-
more and Mars-Hill (6-man)

Ttisculum at home (6-man)
•May 8th and 9th V.S,A.C, Tournament (6-man)
•Conference Matches
Ponding match with Carson-Newman - TJLA.C. Toumameat

March 30th

April 6th

April 8th

•April 10th

•April 14th

•April 17th

•April 25th

Aprtl 27th

•May 2nd

•May 4th

The .STAMF^EUK'sAthletefor

the Month of March is I'auJ

Molchan. Paul Is one al neveral

reasons why Coach Stout'o

baseball squad should have a

very exciting and successful

season. As Most Valuable Play-

er last season, Paul exhibited

great defensive ability in cen-

terileld and posted a very re-

spectable ,283 batting average.

Paul is a 19 year old sopho-
more from Toronto, Ohio, He
attended Steubenvllle Catholic

High School In Steubenvllle,

Ohio, Paul is majoring In phy-

sical education at Milligan and

hopes to minor in biology,

Paul's plans for the future are

to coach baseball and teach phy-

sical education.

Paul cannot remember when
he started playing basebaU. He
guesses he was about three when
he started. He entered his first

organized league. Little Lea-
gue, when he was 7. He later

participated in Babe Ruth Lea-
gue baseball. During his sum-
mers now, Paul plays shortstop

for SteubenvilXe's American
Legion Baseball Team. In 1964,

Paul's team won the Ohio State

Championship. Last summer,
Paul batted .360 while helping

his team to the state runners-

up position.

Best of luck to you, Paul.

and to the Buffs for a very suc-
cessful baseball season.

:*^'^ yy^>r

Paul Molchan
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"Peop/e" Proves Successfu/ '"'""^ °""*

During the first week In April

Milligan College had a military

recruiter for Christen campus.

Colonel Kullowatz. The colonel

was the speaker for the

Christian Emphasis Week
here at Milligan, and through

shouts of command and quiet

tones of sincerity he emphasiz-

ed the strength of Christ to all

who heard him. He talked about

People-you and I-The Focus of

God,

Colonel Kullowatz related

many experiences of peace-

time wars of the soul, as well

as what he felt in the pit of his

stomach and heart while

in World War II combat. His

candid relations with the men
in the military enabled him to be

frank with us where many spea-

kers pull their punches. His

appearance of being able to pack

a wallop was verified when he

spoke.

And speak he didi The

spiritual life committee had

his schedule completely filled.

The Bykotas had to let him

take a break long enough to eat

Wednesday evening, after which

he shared with many interested

students his views of the chap-

laincy. By the way, the colonel

complimented the food.

The Choir sings at the recent Christian Emphasis Week
called "People" where Colonel Kullowatz spoke.

Alpha Phi Omega Initiates Actives

This has been the first full year that Rho Kappa Chapter of

Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity has been on the

Milligan campus. Looking back over this year, Rho Kappa

has something to be proud of.

Last week, the fraternity provided ushering services to

facilitate Christian Emphasis Week both at the evening ser-

vices and in chapel on Tuesday and Thursday. This Satur-

day, April 15, the Alpha pledge class o£ Rho Kappa will be

actively initiated at 4 pjn. in Hopwood Church.

Those to be initiated are:

Hal Baker John Colson

John Cochrane Dean Everhart

Bill Fordyce Larry Forbes

Mark Hltchln Darry Hood

Roy Kustanbauter Gary Laswell

David Light Jim Llverett

BUI Marler Bill Randolph

Bill Reeves Rex Roth

Ray Stahl, Jr. John Stalnbrook

Mark Strader David Thompson

Dr. Douglas G. Nicholson, Sectional Chairman for Ten-

nessee, will be present for the initiation. Dr. Nicholson is

Chairman of the Department of Chemistry at East Tennessee

State University.

Colonel Kullowatz

Prayer HiU.

breeze. and
finalized the

a cool spring

Mr. Lawson
lecture series

Thursday evening. Mr. Law-
son had the aid of nature and

late hours to open the hearts

that were there as he opened

his to us.

Too many said, "Well, that

is the end of another lecture

series." Yes^it was but Colonel

Kullowatz is perhaps in a mili-

tary chapel in Texas praying

that you and 1 will adopt a new

theme - God — the Focus of

People. This theme will not

end in a week. Want to try?

God is still focusing in on you-

lectures end, God doesn't.

Kullowaltz
Lectures
The main speaker for

Christian Emphasis Week this

year was Chaplain Colonel Ver-

non F. Kullowatz, senior Air

Force Command Chaplain. He

now makes his home in

Amarlllo, Texas. Colonel

Kullowatz appeared several

years ago In the Johnson City

Preaching Mission and returned

for this special meeting at

Milligan, Colonel Kullowatz

has recently returned from a

tour in Viet Nam where he was

the first Air Force Command
Chaplain to be sent there. He
was responsible for all Air

Force chaplain programs,

Milligan 's schedule for

Colonel Kullowatz was very

busy. Besides speaking every

night from Tuesday through

Thursday, he spoke for tjoth

chapel services. Tte Em -

manuel School also took ad-

vantage of having such a well

qualified speaker and listened

to his topic of "Theological

Implications of the ^ace Age"
for their Wednesday chapel.

Colonel Kullowatz is a for-

mer Milligan student, and his

daughter plans to enter ilie

college next fall, Milligan Coll-

ege can feel honored to havehad

a man as this, with his fine

Christian witness, to bring his

inspiring messages to us.
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Dr. Wetzel demonstrates his proficiency at donkey-riding.

His talents will be featured in the donkey basketball game
this Friday,

be on campus, April 27, from

12 noon to 4 p.m. Circle K
would like as many students to

participate as possible. A doc-

tor or nurse will examine each

donor at the mobile to see if he

Is able to give blood.

There are benefits for those

who give blood which are ex-
plained on the fact sheet. This

sheet is available In the Ad
building and dorm lobbies.

There is also a little booklet on

giving blood that will prcTvide

you with additional information.

APO, Clvlnettes, Sigma Delta

PsI, Christian Service Club, and

the Bykotas are parriclparing

in the drive. After gi\'lng blood,

each donor may cast one vote

for the organization of his

choice.

Those students who have to

have their parents' permission

vUl get one extra vote, if the

slip is turned in by April 2Cto.

These slips are available from
any Circle K member. Circle

K urges each student not to

pass up this oppommitj' to help

save a life.

Donkeys A-Go-Go
Circle K is sponsoring a Don-

key Basketball Game, April 14,

7:30 p.m. at Cheek Gym. Ari^

mission: advanced 60< (adults);

75< at gale.

The faculty members riding

are: "Wild Man Wetzel,"

-Waddling Walker," "Stam-

pede Stout," "Roger Dodger

Sizemore," Fearless Fife,"

"Wheels Wheeler," "Collar

Crowder," and the t»-o fearless

"Health and Hygiene Honeys"
— Miss Bonner and Mrs. Bow-
ers.

Several of Milligan' s digni-

fied horsemen and horsewomea
have been scheduled to e-^hiWl

their great talents. They are:

"Duck Wolletl," "Minor Minor

Noe," T)octor Doc," "Laugh-

ing Kathy Armstrong," "Sally

Ginger Roth," "Jumptn Jeanie

Robcke," "Harry Harrlelte

Miller," "Human Joan Hu-
man," "Hoof (Al) HofEmsn,"

"Parakeet (Mila2) Minor," and

"Meleta's Boy (Steve) Kardos."

Do not miss this great display

of. . .dlsi)la>'s77

I
Summer School^

I The Summer School Office .

f has set May 15, 17, 18 as the 4
(enrollment dates for the 1967 I
Summer School session. Final .

5che<Me£ are now s%*allable in I
1 the Summer School QEficp,
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Editorially Speaking TIDBITS FROM THE DEAN civinettes Plan

VouSiing o/iomases

Lately, this editor, along with the other members of

Klllllgan's female student body, becaTie yery perturbed about

what we considered to be some very stringent new rules. TTie

furor caused by what was supposed to be re-interpretations

of "standing" rules spread like wildfire. Rumor built upon

rumor, gossip sifted through campus and hostility grew. The

Dorm Council blamed the Administration. The Administra-

tion blamed the C>orm Council. Clearly, a scapegoat was

being sought. Every day a little fuel was added to the fire.

It was obvious that something had to be done. It was thought

that If the girls knew the *'why" of certain things, this would

appease them In some way. Therefore, a sort-of ''free-for-

all" was held at each of the girls' dorms with a member of the

Administration serving as temporary scapegoat for all the

gripes and grumbles. Many girls, in fact most, left this

meeting wholly dissatisfied, thinking it had accomplished

nothing.

This is emphatically erroneous, just the fact that someone

took the trouble to listen ought to stand for something. These

meetings brought many facts to light. Many of them were

carefully considered; alterations were made, hopefully to your

satisfaction. It is our wish that the ultimate good of all this

menage might be true development of a little fal± In our

administration. They do have our welfare in mind. The
wheels . of progress move slowly. We must help to turn

them. We can't always be "doubting Thomases,"

In the Conservation Camp

Local Caves Threatened
By Donald Shaffer

caves of their unusual forma-

tions and decorations. Whether

their piuT)ose is specimen col-

lecting or the sheer delight of

destroying something, Ameri-
cans are in fact systematically

and irreversibly destroying

wilderness qualities that took

ages to form.

The perpetration of wanton

vandalism in some of the finer

Upper East Tennessee caves

during the last three years has

been sickening. Even some of

the caves in Mammoth Cave Na-

tional park have been stripped

of superb formations in the

time since the area came under

federal protection. The NSS es-
timates that at the present

rate, underground wilderness

in the United States will be-

come a rarity in 10 to 25

years.

Such is the crisis that faces

our American caves. Hence,

the urgency of rescuing those

caves that Ue under public lands
from the destructlveness of civ-

ilized man, and the even greater

urgency, in view of the thou-

sands of worthy imdeveloped

caves under privately owned
land, of persuading Americans

to respect the ri^t of genera-

tions yet unborn to draw in-

spiration from unspoiled wild-

erness.

It must approach the ultimate

in callous selfishness to walk

up to a majestic or a delicate

cave formation, with rock in

band, and to say, in effect, "I

am the last person on earth

who has a right to behold this

beauty," Underground wilder-

ness that was mlllenla in the

making does not "grow back"

In 10 years or. In many cases,

ever. There is a frightening

finality about the destruction of

wilderness. American must

accordingly be convinced now to

end their 200 - year orgy of

littering and obliterating their

vast misspent heritage of na-

tural beauty, before it is for

ever too late.

If Mammoth Cave and the even

larger Flint Ridge Cave Sys-

tem in the same national park

are facing grave threats to their

undisturbed wilderness charac-

ter, they are by no means the

only caves facing a crisis. The

National ^eleological Society

hopes to secure the protection of

tfaese outstanding caves against

Incompatible uses which are

being made of the surface lands

directly above them. For ex-

ample, sewage from the M-
buildlng Job Corps Center,

stripping of the topsoil and the

plant cover it supports for pract-

ice in the operations of earth-

moving e<juipment, and other

less urgent abuses are

threatening to block some pass-

ages below with silt and to de-

stroy aquatic life in the cave

streams.

The NSS observes that addi-

tional threats to underground

wilderness enter the cave with

man, through the entrance: van-

dalism, the wear and tear of

visitor traffic, and disturbance

of life within the cave. Re-
creational spelunking has be-

come an important leisure-time

activity in the last 20 years. It

is estimated that ov^- 100,000

Americans have enttStid unde-

veloped caves for recreational

purposes.

But unfortunately, of the
enormous nxmiber of wild caves

known in this country, very
few are under wilderness pro-

tection. Even in the national

parks, control of access to

caves is very difficult. Mam-
moth Cave National Park alone

contains around 30 cave en-
trances, patrol would be a full-

time job and, frankly, the pro-
tection has not been adequate.

The vast majority of caves

are suffering accumulating

damage to their wilderness

qualities under increasingly

heavy recreational use. Visi-

tors use anything from ^lelr

bare hands and loose rocks to

hammers and dynamite to strip

This Is our 100th year, I

have wondered what some of

those early teachers and ad-

ministrators may have thought

or believed about college then-

One of the places 1 looked was
in our Founder's book EJown

through the Years. He had

some thoughts about almost

every activity.

One comment he made Is

a topic of much discussion to-

day. Hopwood fell there should be

a constitutional prohibition of

the raising of tobacco. There
are a large niunber of people
today that are about ready to

agree. We will hear much more
on this from our Congress as

time goes by.

When I look at your applica-

tions for admission to Milllgan

College, 1 look for your rea-
son for selecting MUllgan. In

a large majority of the times
something is said concerning

Christian education, Hopwood
devoted some time to the "Why
of a Church College." He
believed that in order for the

church to achieve lis mlaolon,

experience, time and teaching

are necessary. Men, according

to President Hopwood, must
discover reasons, explainfacta,

and point out relations and men
must be able to think closely

and connectedly. This requires

the acquisition of knowledge and
training to use It. The college

is organized to do this chore.

The Christian college is not to

deny any truth or establish

facts, but to teach them all,

placing each in its just re-

lation to the reality of God's
personal existance. We do not

attempt to teach Christian his-

tory or Christian biology, but we
do want to place a Christian

teacher in charge of these

classes and encourage him to

carry out these purposes.

If you would be interested in

more of what president Hop-
wood had to say on these and
many other topics' read his

book A Journey through the

Years. It Is in the library.

A copy is in my office.

Ctvlncttca arc approacliirig

the new oeason at spring fc*/cr

pitch. The glrlfl arc looking

fomvard to the annual Colle^iltte

Ctvitan Convoitir/n In Galllng-

burg, April 18th to 20ih, Thla

year the Milllgan chapter is

responsible for a convention

workshop on projects.

Also of great Interest are

the coming elections. The nom-
inating committee consists ol

Janet Hennlng, Karen Webb and

Nancy Smith who wlU present

candidates for the crfflces of

president, vice president, sec-

retary, treasurer, parliamen-

tarian, and executive board
members.

One of years most reward-
ing projects was the Easter

party March 8, for the chil-

dren of the East Tennessee
Christian Home. Headed by

Vickie Vinlng, the Civinettes

conducted an Easter Egg bunt

and distributed East baskets to

the youngsters.

Foreign Film Series The VieW From The
Washington Monument

CitiTfCnsdip, Soday And 'domovTOw

Those attending the 1967 Sum-
mer School sessions will have

the opportunity to see four out-

standing foreign films as apart

of the Summer activities pro-

gram.

The first film to be shown

June 20 will be LE SOUPIR-
ANT (The Suitor), a French film

directed by Pierre Etaix, the

brilliant French pantomimist

who also plays the leading part.

The second film (July 11) will

be Bolshoi Ballet's production

of Prokofiev's BALLET OF RO-
MEO AND JULIET. This Rus-

sian production brings together

the great story of William

Shakespeare, the Intriguing

music of Sergei Prokofiev, and

world renowned Bolshoi Ballet

Theatre,

The first film of the second

session (July 25) will be LA
STRADA (The Road) by Italy's

leading film director, Federico

Fellinl, This film was re-

garded as the Best Foreign

Film of 1956 and was the grand

prize winner of the Venice In-

ternational Film Festival, It

received the award as the New
York Film critics' "Years Best

Foreign Film" and has won

many other significant awards.

The Summer School Office

is currently awaiting the con-

firmation of the showing of a

Japanese film as the fourth and

final film of this series. The
title will be announced at a later

date.

New Sorority

On Campus
The Phi Eta Tau sorcriiy for

all women physical education

majors and minors has been

organized on campus. The

purpose of Phi Eta Tau is to

create and stimulate a wide and

intflUgpnt Interest in areas of

physical education by promot-

ing group unity through profes-

sional service; to encourage

academic achievement; to pro-

vide opportunities for leader-

ship; and to serve as a means
for dissemination of informa-

tion concerning other organi-

zations, clubs, and honorarles.

(Continued on Pago 7)

On April 21 MlUigan stuctents

will go to the polls to elect

Student Council executives. Our
purpose in this column is not

to endorse personalities but to

deal with one issue, that of stu-

dent apathy toward campus
government. Apathy is often the

deciding factor in many campus
elections In the United States.

The student who does not ack-

nowledge the existence of stu-

dent government until an in-

tolerable situation occurs de-

serves just such a situation.

Undoubtedly there are many
students at Stanford, Berkley
and the University of Wisconsin
that regret that their apathy

allowed a smaU radical element
to take control of their campus
governments and cause a stain

on the reputations of their

schools. Of course, there is

By Tom Wigal and Park Netting

very little danger of a "radi-

cal" takeover at Milllgan, tut

there is the ever present dan-

ger of ineffective student lea-

dership.

There are many ways that the

individual student can be sure

of a high level of campus leader-

ship. The Individial can become
acquainted with the candidates

and their platforms, he can
work in the campaign of a
candidate friend and he can vote

on election day.

Apathetic campus citizens

become tomorrow's apathetic

American citizens. For the

good of today's student govern-

ment, and to insure excellence

in the national leadership let us

make every effort to overcome
^thy at Milllgan College.
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Senior Salute Match Game
Sob Li enhar d

Bob has always been fond

of animals. When he was a child

he onc-^ found two orphaned

baby squirrels and fed them

with an eye dropper every rwo

hours — he ended up keeping

them for six months. During

the dayhe enjoyed racing around

the house several times gallop-

ing and whinnying like an Ima-

ginary horse.

Bob has always been tall for

his age and thought this to be

a disadvantage, until high school

and then he was the first fresh-

man to play senior basketball.

One time when he was linle,

his mother scolded him for

giving away all his savings.

Then she found out he had given

It to the "Muscular Dystrophy

Drive." He said they needed

it more than he did.

F ''Oh, it's been a long day'

Bob King

Bob had an active childhood

fighting dragons and other

fierce animals in the woods near

his home. He always won, but

only after a terrific battle was

fought first. One of his favorite

pastimes which amused him

greatly was to hide under the

porch while everyone, including

the police, were looking for

him. He was then discovered

by his giggling. When Bob was

younger he disliked girls and

wouldn't have anything to do with

them — this Idea aeemstohove
changed. He was also a boy scout

3nd thoroughly enjoyed all the

hikes and cooking out. Wtth his

animal fighting experiences,

needless to say, he was a great

asset to the troop.

R "Carry a book and they think

you're an intellectual."

Kay Lewis
Kay was a tomboy and re-

fused to go to kindergarten un-

less she could wear dungarees.

She usually wore a favorite

old baseball cap on her head —
but If it wasn't available a 'pan*

would do;

She was always very serious

and gave problems a lot of

thought before coming up with

t "Today my ilvlngroom

tomorrow Broadway."

an r.nswer.

One ritual she always fol-

lowed before going to bed was
to turn the light on and look

underneath the bed*

She was the hit of her second

grade play when she portrayed

the "Troll" in "Billy Goat

Gruff." This was because she

had the deepest voice.

One day after she and her
brother had watched a hunting

By Janet Henning

and bird calling program on
television, her mother found
them both out In the grass
field, one with a sltng shot,

and the other with a bow and
arrow — calling birds.

Denny McMahan
Denny led a somewhat mis-

chievous childhood, always be-

jig Into something. There were

the war games dov/n by the

creek, sneaking Into hifl neigh-

bor's yard for raspberries,

bringing home all kinds of pets,

fishing trips with the gang, and

enjoying a swimming hole.

He liked very much going over

to his grandmother's house —

4 "Hey Mom, what does liieword
magic mean?^'

she would always fill him with

food, and her cookie jars were
never empty. Then there was

his uncle's farm, where be-
sides work he and his brother

would scout the woods for ani-

mals and eventually end up in

the swimming hole. When he

wasn't outside, he was inside
drawing or rough-housing'

'

with his brother and sister.

C'l caught the Easter Bunny''

Gayle-Sue Harri son
When Gayle-Sue was a child

she was really an angel, never

giving her Mom any problems.

She always tried to do every-

thing as nearly perfect as she

could. Her two favorite paa-

tlmes were reading and play-

ing hopscotch. From the age

of 5 to 12 she took dancing

lessons. ^She always enjoyed

Ing one across the nrect waulxi

send her screaming. Shi: Icrveti

coloring booka and could jufft

8lt for hours and color. Betweec
eating hamburgers and coloring

It Is questionable afl whicb Sue
enjoyed more, but she certainly

ba-J 3 happy i^hli^ihood.

"I'm getting a racing cam for

it tool"

See Page 8

For Answers To

Senior Match Game.

giving recitals and entertain-

ing at the hospitals.

Once when she was over at

her grandmother's picking wild

flowers, she was run over by a

car. She now dislikes flowers.

The other traumatic experience
of her childhood was the school

playground — which she hated.

It was here where she was
hit in the nose with a swing,

bitten by a dog, and where a

boy tried to cut off one of her
long curls. Whenever she could

she would sneak back into the

classroom to read — once
piinished by the teacher fortius

by having to write the ABC's
180 times.

Sue Bt ack

Sue was always a quiet, sh\',

little girl when young. Unlike

now, she had unruly hair, and

when she would get up in the

morning it would be sticking out

and she would pat it and say,

"Look, Mama, I've got a new

Tonl." Her favorite food was

hamburgers and her favorite

dress is the one in the picture.

It was made our of taffeta, aiEi

she called it her rubber dress.

Sue didn't like dogs and see-

Darry Hood

Darry was full of pranks even

as a child. One of his cricks

was to tie a strli^ to his

neighbor's door, evening and

closing it from his roof, and

(Continued on Page 7)

G "Ch no, here comes thsi

dam dalmatlonl'*

Tt^^
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Sfudeot Teacher Profiles Circfe-fC In Cheating Condemned
Rita Spurllng, from Kirktj-

vlUe, Missouri, Is graduating

with a major In English and a

minor In Elementary Education,

She Is doing her student teaching

at Fairmont Elementary In

Johnson City where she works

In the fourth grade. Although

she hasn't done any teaching

yet, Rita Is enjoying Just being

with the students. She says,

"They come up with the most

'interesting* commentsl" Rita

is looking forward to the actual

experience of teaching.

Patsy Campbell, from Mar-
tinsville, Virginia, is majoring

in Religious Education and

mlnorlng in Bible and Elemen-

tary Education. She ip also
teaching at Ealrmont Elemen-
tary. Patsy is teaching in the

third grade, and she says, "The
kids are smarter than I ami"
Patsy is finding It hard to get

used to the students calling her
Miss Campbell.

Jan Moon, from Atlanta,

Georgia, majors In English and
minors in Psychology. She Is

teaching at Happy Valley High
School where she has rwo sec-
tions of American Literature
and Is helping with the senior
play. Jan has Just been observ-
ing so far. but she is enjoying

getting acquainted with the stu-

dents.

Acfion

April the first was a first

not only for April, 1967, but

also for the Far From Coffee-

house. Attendance and enter-

tainment were good, and plans

are underway for bigger and

better things to come.
This "non-prophet" coffee-

house is sponsored by STU-
DENTS, financed by SYV-
DENTS, and entertained by

STUDENTS for STUDENTS,
There is no cover charge and

patrons are free to come and

go as they please.

The Executive Committee
consists of Director - Wilbur
Tague, Assistant Director -

Dave Morris, Treasurer - Blee

Bradford, public Relations -

joe Noe, Entertainment - Frank
Giberson, and Secretary - Alta

Nighbert, Committee chairmen
are Becky McFarland - Re-
freshments, and Rlc LaRue -

Decorations,

The Far From will be open

every Friday evening from

8:00 - 11:00 p.m. It Is located

in the basement of Hopwood
Christian Church. It wlU fea-

ture student talent such as sing-

ing, playing Instruments, paint-

ings, poetry, and other areas.

The refreshments will vary

from time to time, but basically

consist of coffee, tea, elder,

Pepsi, Mountain Dew, and do-

nuts.

This is to be YOUR coffee-

house. If you would like to

entertain or have any paintings,

poetry, etc. which would be

available for use In the coffee-

house, please see one of the

students mentioned above. An>

suggestions for Improvemenl

wiU be considered.

please supjwrt this effort

by your attendance and partici-

pation. It's good to get away

from the crow d for awhile

!

foreign language will be given.

The third area of concern will

be developmental recreation.

The cost of Operation Red
Badge per student will be as

follows:

tuition $150,00

registration 5.00

room (resident) 45.00

board 60.00

tax on board ^-^Q
W*al $264,80

When the student considers

that he may lose the money
invested in a whole semester
if he finds himself incapable

due to ill preparation, he will

see that the cost of Operation

Red Badge is money well-in-

vested.

Operaflon Red Badge
This summer, June 12-July

14, Operation Red Badge will

be In session. Operation Red

Badge is a program directed

toward students who have po-

tential but who may have in-

adequate reading skills or at-

tltudlnal problems In adjusting

to college.

Operation Red Badge Is con-

cerned with two groups of stu-

dents — (1) those who are

presently enrolled in college

but who are in academic danger
because of inadequate perfor-

mance, and (2) high school grad-
uates who are potential college

students but who do not quite

meet our standards academi-
cally. In meeting with the latter

grot^). Red Badge will be aiding

those students who meet our

standards in other areas such
as church affiliation and char-
acter, without lowering our ad-

missions standards.

The program gives aid to the

students in three areas. Stu-

dents will be instructed in re-
medial and development read-

ing by a remedial reading ex-
pert who will work with them in

small groups to help them re-
cognize and correct reading

problems. Aid in adjusting to

college procedures will be ob-
tained in a division of the pro-
gram called ''psychology of

personal effectiveness." Inthls

area, problems In attitude which
often hinder students' success
wUI be considered and dis-

cussed in small groins. Also in
this division of the program,
explanations of the basic con-
cepts of math, science, and

Circle K has elected officers

for Its 1966-67 school year.

The officers are: President,

Dick Barnard; Vice President,

Jerry Hasse; Secretary, Jack
Page; Treasurer, Steve Mathis;

and Chaplain, Al Ahigrim, All

of the new officers will be at-

tending the regional convention

at Gatlbiburg, April I4th-16th.

Circle K's Donkey Basketball

game (April 14) and Blood-

mobile (April 27) will be high-

lighting this month's activities,

with the Art Show and Spring

Banquet ending the 66-67 school

year. Work on Student Union

Hill has been resumed and will

also be completed this year.

Spring sports schedules have

been circulated to all Mllllgan

students, along with the roster

board, in Circle ^'s effort to

promote MllUgan athletics. All

students are invited to attend

£my of the above activities.

Spotlight
By Mary Williamson

MUllgan has been most fortu-

nate to have on its faculty this

year Mr. Robert Bernard, pro-
fessor of voice.

Mr. Bernard's home is in

Los Angeles, California. He
received his undergraduate de-
gree from the University of the

Pacific and his graduate de-

gree from the University of

Southern California. In 1953

he traveled to London where
for six months he studied voice

under the famous Leader
singer, Elena Gerhardt.

He then went to Munich, Ger-
many where he continued his

study of voice. While in Mun-
ich, he was surprised one day

to meet an old friend whom he
had known in the states. This
friend was working with Radio

Free Europe and asked him to

work with this program. Mr,
Demard consented and worked
for Radio Free Europe for 5 1/2

years.

After his return to the states,

Mr, Bernard toured with the

Norman Luboff Choir, This
summer will be his third sum-
mer in paniclpating In the an-

nual Bach Festival in Carmel,
California.

He is a member of the Hon-
orary Fraternity of Pi Kappa
Lambda, of the Phi Beta Music
and Speech Fraternity, and of

(Cont i nued on Page 7)

To be chagrined Is one thing;

to be appalled is quite iinotherl

This article has been long In

formulation — since final

exams of first semester. At

that time I was extremely ap-

palled and concerned vhen
hearing of the extent of cheat-

ing on these exams. This cheat-

ing is crlminall It proves ab-

solutely nothing — except per-

haps that the ''cheater" is far

from being mature enough to be

in college. One of my profes-

sors at ETSU related It In this

manner, '"You are out of your

pre-natal stage now; so, I expect

you to act as such while uklng
my exams," Common decency
and personal honor (integrity)

are surely too great a price to

pay for lazlnessl In my seven
years at MUligan, I have met
only two persons whom I felt

were not capable of making a

•'C" average in their classes.

Yet, it seems that a rather

large percentage of the present

student body indulge in cheat-

ing because of '*the pressure"
for grades. Just what is meant
by "pressure?" From what I

have been able to discern it

means the draft, the two-point

average that Mllllgan is pres-
ently requiring for graduation,

and Mom and Dad. It seems also

to mean that socially (and aca-
demically) everyone must keep

up with the Smiths. If ±ese are

the cases, will you not take the

challenge of these and dig a

little harder, stay up a little

later (or maybe just make good
use of the daylight hours) and

be a little more concerned about

gaining understanding? For a

great number of us, it appears

that this price Is too much to

pay — we would rather give

up our integrity and personal
pride.

Perhaps there is a need for

a chastisement of facult>'I A
professor is spoken of rather

lowly by his students after an

exam when they were able to

pass pages of the exam back and

forth between at least half a

dozen of themselves and never
get caught. In this system, each
of the students studies a small
section of the material to be
covered on the exam and an-
swers the qustions concerning
his section; he then passes

By Ralph Wheeler
the antwrrr-r.h'jc-t 'Jc*t, rii'_- liric

so that lil.i C'^t'--rri;,or--;rIc'. 'in

fill in the Mank-'. '.n O-- ir r./^-r -

shcct-'i from hji •..•r^A'^n '/. r-.a-

tcrlal. How car. you. ai u prv-

feflsor, expect a Bcudcm to sweat

for a number of hour* to Icam
all of the material v-Iicti he can

get an '"A" or "B" In your

class by learning JuM a mini-

mum of the required material?

There have be«n various an-

swers posed to clean up thlB

unhealthy mess. One with which

I cannot agree \a doing away

with the present "grading syff-

tem." Don't make die students

have to be graded as eggs or

meati Under this proposed syC'

tern, a student is either doing

satisfactory work or he isn't.

By this system, all motivation

comes from a desire for faiowl-

edge and understanding. If the

student isn't motivated by a

desire for knowledge and un-
derstanding while receiving a

grade for his efforts , bow will

he be motivated by a desire for

knowledge and understanding

while not receiving a grade for

his efforts? I wish someone
would explain it to me. I don't

go along ^vItb ending tiie prob-

lem by taking away the prob-
lem! I do support the approach

to the problem where the stu-

dent is "made" to leam the

material and continue his work
or not to leam the material

and ±us change his field and
place of endeavor. If a student

can be showTi that he has tiie

ability to leam and understand,

surely from his accomplish-
ments he will leam pride and

integrity', and thus desire to

make as much of hiniself as

possible! I do realize thai the

human seems to choose the

easiest way out, but It aR)ears
to me thai after realizing one's

abilities and talents, the easiest

way out is to use these ralpnft;

and abilities.

How can a student be helped

to realize his abilities aim to

have confidence in himself? De-
spite the fact diat some feel ±2r
to strictly monitor an exam and
prevent any cheating that mi^it
have gone on does not make
those desiring to chest "non-
cheaters." I srnjport a strict

monitoring systeir. plus some

( Cont I nued on Page T)

B/Vd-Wafcrters Paradism

The wily STAMPEDE photographer was fortunate enough to

snap a picture of this rare species.

By Linda Walters

It is rumored that all local sports stn?ply stores are
stocking up on field glasses in expectatioa of a new surre
of interest in the hobby of birdwatching among the Millies:!

males. News is spreading quickly rhar a rare species has
been sighted in great abundance on the hill behind Kart HalL.
Already a few of our young men have been caijghl in the
:T3rking lot staring longingly toward the hiU (from a safe

distance of course) and hoping to catch a glimpse of rHi";

rare bird. One can easily know when the bird is in lie area,

for it has a unique call wMch sounds something Uke this:
time-t-tumi dme-t-tum! am-ah-buraed? am.-ah-bumed? The
rare bird also emits a distinctive odor bearing a peculiar
resemblance to a mixture of baby oil, iodine, and Copper-
tone. But the most truly amazing characteristic o: this "bird
is its abilitj' to change its color from ivory »ilie to flaming
red to golden brown. So far these birds have only been rtewed
from a distance because they are easily startled and take
flight when approached. Yet the majority of our male bird-
watchers agree that these birds are lovely to behold e\-en
at a distance. The whole flock of them, spread ou: over the
hll:, look like multi-colored brown and sene rolls baking
in the sun. Namre-lovers arlsel The Audubon Society ne\-er
had It so good.
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Athlete Of The Month • • . Ken McCullough

April's athlete of the Month

is senior tennis star. Ken Mc-
Cullough. Ken Is from Seattle,

Washington, coming to Milllgan

last year from Lindfield,

College, Oregon.

Ken graduated from West

Seattle High School where he

was interested in dramatics and

music. He participated in var-

sity basketball for three years

in high school. At Lindfield

he participated in dramatic pro-

ductions and in the concert

choir; he also participated

in basketball for one year and

played tennis for two years.

Ken is interested in church

work; he is now working in his

own church in Bristol, the West

Hills Christian church. Ken is

a member of the concert choir,

the M club, FCA, Webb dorm

council and the Footlighters.

In sports. Ken Is interested in

basketball and tennis. The

Lobos was the name of the

basketball team Ken played on In

the intramural program this

past winter. I'm sure he was
an asset to the team with his

rebounding abilities.

This year Ken is number
one man on the tennis team;

last year he was number two

behind Jim Jesse. The tennis

team has had two meets but

Ken was unable to participate

in the first because of the choir

trip; however he made his pre-

sence known in the second meet
as he won 6-0, 6-4 to help

his team win the match 8-1,

Ken was chosen captain of the

team this year and Is an able

leader. Not many players can

keep up with his red-hot serve

and speedy returns.

After graduation Ken Is plann-

ing to attend graduate school

and to eventually attain his

doctorate degree in History or
Religion. Ken would like to

teach on the college level after

be attains bis degree.

The STAMPEDE wishes you
the best for a fine season, good
luck.

(Continued from Page 3)

delighting in seeing the man
come out. Also when he was
young he first became interest-

ed in magic. He attended a

magic show and when the ma-
gician asked for someone to

volunteer — Darry did.

He also frequently ran away
from home, and one time was
returned by a gypsy from the

circus in town.

Another time Darry was play-
ing fireman with some other

boys on a man's roof pounding
holes in It, When his father

called him down he attempted
to slide down but tore his pants
on a nail.

In the fourth grade Darry
became fond of his teacher and

often walked her home from
school.

Darry and his brother wrest-
led often and Darry would al-

way end up laughing while Keith

wrestled away.

We are glad to see that Dar-
ry's sense of humor and ori-

ginality have matured with him.

(Continued from Page 6)

personal guidance which
"makes" the student 'learn or

fail" and then through his learn-

ing.

ing realize his abilities and gain

confidence in himself, thus

making him a conscientious stu-

dent who desires to learn not

just for the grade, but for the

sake of understanding and

knowledge.

After all. Is not this our goal

as children of God — to use

our "very-best-self" for the

furtherance of His Kingdom?

The first issue in

May will be of

a literary nature.

All those wishing

to contribute

poems, essays,

short stories, etc.,

please turn them

in by May 5.

( Cont i nued f r om Page 6)
the National Association of Tea-
chers of Singing.

Besides his love of music, he
is a great lover of sports, es-
pecially skiing, tennis, and golf.

Certainly this talented musi-
cian is an asset to the music
department and school.

( Cont i nued from Page 2)

The officers are president-

Becky Day and secretary -

Prlscilla Richardson. Phi Et*

Tau is being sponsored by Mrs,
Rowena Bowers and Mlsa
Patricia Bonner, facult>- mem-
bers for the women's depart-
ment of physical education.

It is the hope of phi Eta

Tau to sponsor a tennis pUy
day with area colleges before

this semester ends. Phi Eta

Tau members are already

working toward projects for
next year, and they are also

working toward not only being a

benefit to themselves but also

being a benefit to the students

of MilUgau College through
planned projects for nod year.

1967 GOLF TEAM — Front row (L to r.) Wa>-ne Moore,
Larry Huff, Bob Maxey, Larr>- Daboey, (Back row): Coach Ray
Siahl, Steve Kiger, Bud Wunderei, Gar)- McSwaln, Denirf Arn-
old, Ray Stahl, Jr.
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Thinclads Present Challenge
MUllgan's thln-clads met

their toughest opponents last

Thursday and lost 85-60 with

only nine MlUlgan participates

scoring. MlUlgan had eight

firsts to nine for Carson New-
man, five seconds to ten for

their opponents and the same
figures carry over for third

place finishes. MUllgan's an-

swer to the "four horsemen"
amassed 50.75 of the total 60

points, Benny Arnold led the

way for the "horsemen" as he

scored 17 1/4 points with a

first in the javelin, a first

in the 220 yard dash, second

place finishes in the pole vault

and 100 yard dash and he an-

chored the winning 440 yard

relay team, Barry Wallace
captured 13 points with a first

in the mile and two mile runs,

and a second in the 880 yard
run, Charlie Dobson totaled

11 1/4 points as be won the

440 yard dash, the 330 yard

intermediate hurdles and had a

leg of the 440 yard relay vic-

tory, Lee Cerovac totaled 9 1/4

points as he won the high Jump,

took second In the long Jump,

and also had a leg of the 440

yard relay to run.

Of the 9 points left, strong-

man Don (Bear) Skeens had

four of them with a second In

the discus and a third In the

shotput. Cy Weaver had two

points with a third in the mile

and two mile runs. Fred Smith

had 1 1/4 points with the lead

off leg on the winning 440 yard

relay. MarkHuddleston bad one

point with a third In the 880

and Rob Hardesty had one point

with a third in the Javelin.

MUllgan's track team meets

Appalachian State awayonAprU
8, and Mars Hill away on AprU
11. TTie next home meet is

against MaryvlUe on April 15;

come and support your team.

Tennis Team In The Nev/s
Mllllgan'a '66-67* tennlu tcai.. Is lookinf; o.lr,I Captaljiod by

Ken McCollouj^, the team lor 3 flr» If U wUl win Ita share <rf

meets — and more to rjparc. Number «ic man this year Ll

Ken McColIou^h, number rw is Kcrmlt Looney, mimber
three Is Jeff Brandon, number lour Is Roger Lawuon, number
five is Tom (Yoole) Klm, and lumber bIx Is Jack Mctbcany.
Gary Buchanon has also been pliylng on the first six thJj year.
Fighting hard for a spot on C : "A" team are BUI Seegari

,

Dave Harris, Jack Page, Jeff K ins, BUI Huidlcaton. aul Gary
Schoales. (These names are n no particular order.) In tlic

team's first meet, they lost 6-3 ro a very touji^ Ohio Wesleyan
team. Incidentally, they were without the services of their

number one man Ken McCo -jugh, who was on the cboir
trip. In their second meet, the Buffs reaUy turned ll on. They
beat .LMUbyascore; ti S-1. '. .ley had a return meet against

LMU on Friday and shut thf.n out 9-0, Their next meet Is

against King College at King, on April 10, The next home
meet Is Friday, AprU 14, .igalnsi Tennessee Wesleyan.

BOX SCORE,, OF MEETS
LMU HOME MATCH NCTT
INCLUDED

Captain of the goU team,
junior Larry Huff, poses for the

photographer. Larry plays

number three position.

Ohio Wesleyan
Tom Klm
(subbing for McCollough)

Kermlt Looney
Jeff Brandon
Roger Lawson
Jack Metheany
Gary Buchanon

LMU
Ken McCollough
Kermlt Looney
Jeff Brandon

Roger Lawson
Jack Metheany
Gary Buchanon

lost-C-6, 6-4, 3-6

won-J-6, 6-4, 6-3

won-6-0, 6-0

Iost-2-6, 1-6

Iost-3-6, 6-3, 3-6

won-6-4, 4-6, 6-4

won-6-0, 6-4

won-6 -I, 6-3

won-4-6, 6-3,

won-7-5. 6-3

Iost-2-6, 5-7

won-6-2, 6-1

6-3

Barry Wallace crosses the finish line fifty yards in front
of bis opponent to capture the one mUe run in the track meet
held last week against Carson-Newman.

E>r, Sizemore had just started the 44U yard dash CharlieDobson won the event for MlUlgan.

MlUlgan trackman Charlie Dobson crosses the finish line
after winning the 330 yard intermediate hurdles.

i A-2 Darry Hood
'

" B-6 - Dennis McMahan I

i C-4 - Bob Lienhard k

k D-7 - Kay Lewis i

(E-3 - Gayle Sue Harrison '

F-5 - Bob King
f

f G-1- Sue Black A ^^
Under the wolchful eye of his opponent,

Ricky Blair, number 4, tags third and heads
for home to score a run for MlUlgan.

i -iv^ .

MUllgan's Eddie Cole, number 17, rounds third onhls way to
score In the Buffs' baseball win over Emory and Henry.
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Student Council Officers Elected

John **Sumo

Amid the numerous shapes,

sizes, and colors of posters,

speeches and candidates, the

student body elections for the

school term 1967-68 were held.

After the petitions were fur-

iously circulated, the vigorous

poster campaign began with

every type of sign Imaginable

being erected anywhere and

everywhere, Thevarietyof c[ua-

Ilfled candidates were given the

opportunity of expressing their

views and platforms during the

speeches of the chapel pro-

grams. Finally, the day ar-

rived when we. the student body,

voted for our choices. The can-

didates were as follows:

President of the Student Council

John ElUs

Don jeanes

Barry Wallace

Vice-President of the Student

Council

Dave Vamer
Steve Mathis

Tom Kim
Treasurer of the Student Council

Wilbur Tague

Jerry Haase
Secretary of the Student Council

Jacque Carroll

President of the Inter-Club

Council

Mike Walton

Tev Hammel
Minor Noe

The winners of the elections

were:

John EUis, Dave Vamer,
Jerry Haase, Jacque Carroll

and Mike Walton,

John Ellis was born in Ur-
bana, Illinois, on June 20, 1945

His background is that back-
ground typical of "preacher's
kids," in that he moved around
quite a bit and attended many
different schools. In 1958, he
and his family moved to Pusan,
Korea, where his father started

several different types of mis-

sionary activities. Returning

home from Korea In 1964, he

attended Ben Davis High School

of Indianapolis for his last two

years of high school, John in his

first year at Milllgan was ac-

tive In many different clubs and

organizations. His sophomore
year he had experience on the

Student Council and was also

made a member of the Student

Life Committee, of which he Is

still a member. This year John

is a wing representative and

Secretary of the Webb Hall

Dorm Council, Majors: Bible

and History,

Vlce-Presidential candidate

Dave Vamer is from Canton,

Ohio, where he attended Can-
ton McKinley High School four

years, A member of First

Christian Church there, Dave's

first two years of extra currl-

cular activities In high school

were mainly connected with the

church, Dave served In the

church Youth Council numerous
years and held the offices

of Treasurer and Vice-

President therein. He was also

active in the youth groups and
held various offices In the

church Christian Endeavors of

which he was a member.
Dave was an active scouter

during these years and served

his troop In the position of

Assistant Senior and Senior

Patrol Leader. Among some of

the most rewarding experiences

he had in scouting were the

National Jamboree In Colorado

Springs in 1960 and the God
and Country Award which he

earned, the first from his home
church to receive that award.

Dave also worked as a Junior

leader during his week at the

council camp where he receiv-

ed the fourth year plpestone

award, and attained the rank

of Life.

In his high school, Dave was

Jacque Carrol I

a member of the National
Forensic League for four years,
and sen'ed as Its President his
senior year. Some of the most
thrilling moments he had and
the greatest people he met were
at the speech tournaments he

participated In while with this

organization, Dave's high

school was ranked first in the

district In Ohio, and that same
district In Ohio was ranked
first in the nation, receiving that

award while Dave was serving in

the capacity of president. He
considered it a great privilege

to have been able to work close-

ly and learn much from some of

Ohio's best speakers who
qualified for district, state, and

national tournaments them-

selves,

Dave's other activities In high

school were being a member of

the Latlng Club, Modem
Language club, and the French

club. Dave had the honor cf

being a member of the National

Honor Society and upon gradua-

tion was presented with the W.T.
Summit Award for speech and

debate from his high schooL

He was chosen class orator

of his graduating class, an honor

which held the task of writing

and presenting the entire

graduating speech for com-
mencement exercises.

Since coming to Milligan

College, Dave has continued his

Interest In scouting and Its

ideal of service In the form

of Alpha Phi Omega, of which

he was a charter member. Just

this past week he helped judge

and Instrua at a Camporee
while the fraternity was on a

recreational weekend. He has

been a member of Concert Choir
and has worked for both Pro-
fessors Crosswhlte and Owens
while at Milligan.

Dave enjoys most sports, es-

pecially baseball and volleyball

Jerry Haase

(as long as It doesn't Interfere

with his walking) on the ama-
teur level (especially notice-

able IE you've ever seen him

play). His other hobbies are

camping, debating, and just

plain talking I He likes working

with people, most especially

young people, and enj oys

serving them any way he can,

Jacque Carroll, our new sec-

retary of Student Council, Is a

sophomore from Indianapolis.

Besides her well known brother

Jerry who Is a 1964 graduate

of Milligan, shehas two sisters,

Joyce who is fourteen and Deb-
bie who Is ten.

While aaending Bea Davis

High School, she actively parti-

cipated in the National Thes-
pians* Society, French Club,

Bowling Club. Booster Club,

and Youth for Christ Chib.

During her senior year she

was president of her girls' en-

semble. The activities of her

church were also a part of her

busy schedule as she served

twice as president of her B.Y.F,

(Baptist Youth Fellowship), as

secretary for her Sunday School

Dept, and as a member of her

church choir.

At MllUgan Jacque is main-
taining her busy schedule In

her varied interests. She is a

second year member In our

Concert Choir, a charter mem-
ber of Student M.EJ^.C.(Muslc
Educator's National Confer-

ence), and helps with as many
Footllghter productions as she

can. This year she ser\'ed her

class as Representative to Stu-

dent Council.

Jerry Haase Is a rlsli^

senior, majoring In business

administration and Interested In

banking.

He halls from die windy clry

of Chicago and Is the yoimgest

of two sons of Florence Weaver.

Outside of his studies, his

Mi ke Walton

main Interest has been Clrcle-

K. In this club he has served

(Contlmied on Page 2)

New York
Symphony
Appears
The evening of April 17, 1967

will long be remembered by

those who were present to hear

the New York State SymfAony
Orchestra dedicate the W, R.

Walker Chapel widi a flne per-

formance of Schubert's Unfin-

ished Symphony. An estimated

crowd of six hundred sat oa

folding chairs and blankets in

tiie very much unflnished sanc-

tuary, but enjoyed the evening's

performance as if they were

seated in a great concert hall.

The greater part of the eve-

ning's program consisted of

enjoyable works, such as Ros-

sini's "William Tell" Over-

ture, Blue Danube waltzes by

Strauss, Bizet's Carmen Suite,

and Enchanted Late by Tchai-

kovsky. The highpolnt of the

evening following tiie symphon-

ic dedlcaticHi was the perfor-

mance of Liszt's Piano Rhap-

sody, feamrlng ^e conductor,

William Penny Hacker, at the

piano.

Another feature which made
the evoiing one to remember
was the presence of the com-
poser Mr. Suzzorsky. In recog-

nition of this, the orchestra

played selections from one of

his works.

With the appropriate desfl-

catory number, the unique set-

ting, and the une^'^sected pres-

ence of Mr. Suzzorsky, this

first concert In the W, R.Walk-
er Chapel will not soon be

forgotten by those who were
lucky enough to be there.
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Civ ifan Affends Convention

THE CHAPEL Is viewed at night, lighted In all Its splendor lor tne appearance of the New York

Symphony.

ELECTIONS
(Continued frorti Page 1)

AS secretary for' two years and

currently as vice president.

The time Jerty doesn't spend

ctudylng or Involved with Clr-

cle-K he usually spends talking

About Miss Jones' i^rcomlng

quiz. Celling puns, or relaxing

vttb his roommate and Korean

enthusiast John Ellis.

As treasurer-elect, he will

work for closer cooperation

with the administration, har-

mony in the council and the

student body, Jerry will keep

the student body Informed of

the Council's expenses bymak-
Ing monthly reports. One of his

main objectives is to explore

possibilities of free check cash-

ing for the student body.

The Third Annual Convention

of the Appalachian District Col-

legiate Clvitan Clubs was held

at the Mountain View Hotel in

Gatllnburg, Tennessee, April

21st - 23rd.

Registration was held from

5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Friday the

21st, There were about 75 in

attendance. The district In-

cludes the clubs from Milli-

gan, ETSU, and Hiwassee Col-

lege. The Nominating Commit-
tee consisting of Club Presi-

dents met from 7:30 - 8 p.m.

The first Business Session was

held from 8 - 9;30. Reports

were given, old and new busl-

In the Faculty Spotlight

Mr. Guv R. MmUin
If you have seen a professor

running across the lawn between

the yellow bouse and the Ad
Building even cbou^ he isn't

late for class, chances are that

you have seen Mr, Guy R-

Mauldin. Mr. Mauldln, the head

of the Mathematics Department
ax MiUigac, teaches math
courses ranging from finite

match Co calculus 11 to topology.

In the classroom, be presents

his subject with such contagious

enthusiasm and interest that bis

students build a desire to learn

"just a little Jir of niath."

Mr. Mauldin baS a variety of

Interests besides mathematics.

He enjoys many types of classi-

cal music and espe_laU> finds

a great deal of pleasiu-e in lis-

tening and seehi<? op*^rns. Gar-
dening is anotter one of his

pastimes; studying form" ofart

from the grem a. list's m*''^.-

terpieces to his daugnter Me-
lanle's creations is another,

and reading WlUlam ra'ilL"er

is also one of his sundry acil-

vltles.

However, Mr, Mauldin's

By Carol Wi I son
greatest enjoyment in life

seems to come from the time

that he spends with his family

and with friends. His wife,

Deanna and their two daughters,

Melanie and Rebecca, share

with Mr. Mauldin a great love
for people and together are

nwffTt^ people, making new

friendships, and building on old

friendships.

Along with his love for people

and his enthusiasm for his sub-

ject, Mr. Mauldin has had the

hi^er education to qualify him

for his job. He holds a Bache-

lor degree and a Master's de-

gree from Mississippi State,

has had graduate work at the

University of Texas, and has

completed all of his course

work for his doctorate at the

University of Kentucky. Also, he

has taught at several other

schools before he came to Mil-

ligan. Mr. Mauldin is one of

the great assets of Milligan's

faculty and we are very pleased

to have h^m on our campus as a

professor and friend.

ness was discussed, and the new
District Officers were elected.

Milllgan students, John Hughes

and Nancy Dampier received the

offices of Lt. Governor and

Secretary, respectively. Karen

Webb and" John Huges both won
door prizes.

On Saturday morning a Work-
shop Session was held from

9:30 - 11:30. The workshops in-

cluded groups on Sponsors,

Projects, New Local Officers,

Extensions, Programs, andNew
District Officers, Karen Webb
and Mary Ruth Dickson led the

Project Workshop, The officers

had a planning session following

this session, and the delegates

were free for the rest of the

afternoon to swim in the pool,

visit the many shops, go horse-

back riding, ride the sky-lift,

hike in the mountains, etc.

A Banquet was held tht eve-

ning at 7:00 in the Laurel Room
at the Hotel . The delegates

enjoyed both a delicious meal

and an excellent speaker, Mr.

J. Neal Ensmlnger, Editor of

the Athens, Tennessee Dally

Newspaper. Entertainment was

provided by Miss Vlckl Foster

from Hiwassee who sang sev-

eral folk songs, and by the

Milllgan Civinettes who pre-

sented impromptu "Fairy-Tale

Drama," Presentations were

made to the "Club of the Year"

and "Civitan of the Year.*' The

outgoing District Officers re-

ceived placques in honor of

their service. Milllgan students

receiving these were Carol Wil-

son - Treasurer, Mary Ruth

Dickson - Chaplain, and John

Haase - Sgt.-at-Arms. The new

officers were then installed.

The Banquet ended with the

recitation of the Civitan Cree-d,

Those attending from the Mil-

llgan Civinette Club were Carol

Wilson, Kathy Kyie, Karen

Webb, Polly Wells, Kathy

(Continued on Page 8)

SNEA Attends
Convention
On April 14 the TcnneoBci:

Student Education Ansoclatlon

Stale Convention wao held on

the campuo of David Lipscomb

College In Naahvlllc, Tennes-

see. Shcrrie Covert, Carmen
Dardanet, Harry Hopaon, BUI

Hull, Sybil Senfllbaugh and Mr.

Ownby represented the Milllgan

chapter of SJ^.E.A- The theme

of the convention was Keys To
Our Profession.

During the morning there

were Officer Workshop Ses-

sions In which the students

exchanged helpful ideas con-

cerning things that had worked

on their particular campus. Ad-

ministrators from the different

colleges also submitted good

ideas and plans for our own

particular problems.

In the afternoon we saw a

T.E.A. Film on Services which

was very informative. Then we

broke up into eleven Interest

Groups ranging in subject from

Arts & Crafts, Audio-Visual,

Discipline and Special Educa-

tion to Graduate Study and

Teaching Opportunities. Every-

one was able to attend two of

these interest groups. Specia-

lists in each field spoke on

their subject and then opened

the group to discussion and

questions.

All of us who attended this

convention came back full of

ideas to Improve our own chap-

ter of S.N.E.A, But we won't

be able to do much without the

support and Interest of the other

115 members of this organiza-

tion.

Remember

The Literary

Issue

Deadline

Is May 5th.

The Happening
Lfflid murilf,, lauj^ln^^, and

weird nolftf^s rouJd h>; h'-arfi

coming frwnScc^^tr Au^Jltorlum

Friday nighi, April 21. To the

onlooker, it would ai^>car that,

at last, studying and late houro

had taken ihtrlr effect on Milll-

gan students.

In reality, It was a Ircflhman

class party, "The Happening."
The party allowed all Milll-

gan freshmen to take a break

from studies and enjoy the fun

and entenalnmeni provided.

Modem art paintings, can-

dles, and op art decorated Sec-

ger Auditorium to create an

atmosphere of friendliness and

informality.

For entertainment Bob Win-
ters* group played many fabu-

lous numbers, Darrell Brooks
played the piano, Ray Stahl and

Joyce Gregory sang afolisong,

Gall Cunningham read poetry,

and a skit, which could be en-

titled, "I Protest," was put on

by Donna Goforth, Joyce Greg-
ory, Mary Lou Marcum, and

Nancy Jones.

All that attended had a most
unusual time that they will long

remember.

Washier Concerf

Held

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wash-
ier and their daughter Nancy,

of Butler, Indiana, were pro-
bably the proudest members of

the audience at the senior reci-

tal given April 18. by Miss
Judith Ann Washier.

Judy's recital consisted of

four beautifully-played pieces:

Rhapsody in G minor, Op. 79

No 2, by Brahams; Sonate car-

acteristlque: Les Adieux, I'ab-

sence et le retour. Op, 81a.

Das Lebewohl, by Beethoven;

Prelude VI, Book I, b>' De-
bussy; and Scherzo in B flat

minor, Cp. 31, byChopin. Amid-
st the final applause, Judy re-
ceived a bouquet of long-

stemmed red roses.

Following the recital, a re-

ception was given for Judy and
her family at the home of Dc.

and Mrs. Dennis Helsabeck,

mt Movt or TMt «o*i»
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Seniors In The News
"A good sport" probably best

describes Lynn Hanabury both

in attitude and ability. Lynn

Is a most versatile person, and

yet, so modest. Not only does

she excel in sports, she Is a

good artist as well, and she Is

an avid fan of. classical music.

Having been on the Ctean's List

shows that she is an outstand-

ing student as well,

Lynn is from TicusviUe, New
Jersey. She has one sister,

Lynn Hansbury

Irene, who Is a Junior here at

MUllgan, Her father is a Gen-
eral Insurance Agent for Paul

Revere Life Insurance,

Lynn attended Pennington
Central High School where she

was a cheerleader for two years
and played basketball for three

years.

Since coming to MUllgan she

has been active in the Intra-

mural Council-serving as Sec-
retary, the Physical Education

Club, and the Women's
Recreation Association. She
has served the school as a

cheerleader for two years and

was Co-captain of the squad.

She received cheerleadlng

awards both years. She was
a member of the Women's All-

star Volleyball Team for two

years and was also on the

Women's All-star Basketball

Team, She has been quite

active in the W, R, A.'s sports

activities.

Lynn loves anything which
pertains to outdoor life and en-
joys almost any sport. She
enjoys art, also. She concen-
trates mainly on realistic art

and especially enjoys drawing
and painting. Another talent

has brought her the name of

"Hart Hall Hairdresser," and
her hair-cuts are quite famous
and popular among the girls

In the dorm.

Lynn is presently doing her
student - teaching at North
Junior High in Johnson City.

Her major Is Physical

Education, and her minor is

Biology.

There Is an old saying -

"a true friend Is the best pos-
session." This has meant the

most to Lynn while at MUllgan.
She feels that she has made
some lasting friendships which
she will always cherish.

June will be a "Red-Lener
Month" for Lynn. Not only

will she be receiving her B.S,

Degree upon graduation, but her

''MRS. Degree" as weU. On

June 17th she wlU become the

wife of Pete Swanson. They
will make their home in Tltus-

vUle, Pete works for the

American Telephone and Tele-

graph Company. Lynn plans

to teach Physical Education in

Senior High in HamUton Town-
ship next Fall,

Best wishes for a very happy

marriage, Lynn, from all your
friends at MlUlgan,

John Hilsenbeck came to

MlUigan his sophomore year.

He transferred from Vander-
bUt University. John's home
town is Miami, Florida where
his father Is a surgeon. He
comes from a famUy of six.

He has an older sister and two

younger brothers.

John attended Miami Edi-
son High School where he prov-

ed to be outstanding In leader-

ship ability. He served as

President of Key Club, Presi-

dent of the Science Club, Trea-
surer of HI-Y, and was an

active member In the National

Honor Society and the Latin

Honor society. He played foot-

ball for one year.

On the MUllgan campus he

has been quite active In the

Pre-Med Club, John Is a con-
scientious person and is weU-
Uked by both classmates and
faculty. He received the honor
of being selected this year to

Who's Who In American CoUege
and Universities.

John's major is Chemistry,
and his minor Is Biology. Many
hours of his time have been
spent as a lab assistant in both

Freshman Biology and QuaUta-
tive and Quantitative Analysis

labs. This has been a time-
consuming task.

When you don't find John
busy in lab or at study, chances
are you wUl find him in the

company of a "Special Per-
son" named Robin!

John enjoys playing golf. He
also likes to read and to write

poetry.

Upon graduation John plans

to attend the University

John Hi I senbeck

of Miami School of Medicine

and perhaps specialize in

Orthopedics.

When asked what has meant

the most to him during his life

at MilUgan, he responded that

'"having the opportunity to come
under the Influence of his pro-

fessors and being helped

through their Instruction to sec

himself and others In a different

Ught" has meant the most to

him.

Best of luck in your medical

career, John, from your fellow

students at MUllgan,

Everyone on campus knows

"the King" - Rex Jackson. In

the past few years the words

wrestling and Rex Jackson have

almost become synonymous at

MUllgan. Rex's strength and

ability have meant a great deal

to our Wrestling Team during

his career here. There has

been no greater thrlU for the

MUllgan sportsfans than to see

"the King" out on the mat giv-

ing all he had-often pinning his

man. Rex merited many honors

during his Wrestling career

here. He was twice South-

eastern Intercollegiate Wrest-

Ung Association Champion

at 177 pounds. He re-

ceived the Outstanding Wrest-
ler Award in the SIWA In 1965,

and he was three times Southern

Champlon-twice at 177 pounds

Rex Jackson

and once at 191 pounds.

Rex comes from IndlanapoUs,

Indiana. He has six brothers

and two sisters. His father

Is a self-employed buUdlng,

serving, and maintenance con-

tractor.

Rex attended Southport High

School in IndlanapoUs. His high

school activities included foot-

ball, wrestling, membership In

the Lettermen's Club, and

"loads and loads of workl"

Rex's major Is Business Ad-
ministration. He has a double

minor-Psychology and Physical

Education.

Rex has been quite active on

Campus in other areas besides

sports. He served his Class

as Treasurer one year. He
served his Class as a Represen-

tative to Student Council, also.

He served as President of the

Collegiate Clvltan Club for two

years. He was Head Resident

of Pardee Hall for a year ami

a half. In 1966 Rex was chosen

for Who' s Who In American
Colleges and Universities. This

year he has been a member of

both Concert Choir and Mad-
rigals.

Rex enjoys woodworking

,

swimming, boating, fishing, and

camping as hobbies.

The things which have meant
the most to him during his life

at MUllgan have been "the de-

velopment of life-long friend-

ships, the student-faculty re-

lationship that exists at MlUi-
gan, and particularly, those

faculty which have contributed

to the aesthetic and emotional

atmosphere."
When asked about his future

plans iQDon graduation. Rex re-

By Mar y Rut h Dl ckson

spondfd, "Having never been

west of Des Moines, Iowa, I

am looking forward to Choir

Tour this summer. I have ap-

plied to graduate school at the

University of Georgia where I

plan to work on a Master of

Accountancy and minor In Bank-
ing and Flnance-provldljig Un-
cle Sam permits me to do sol"

Your friends and fans at

MUllgan wish you much success

In your graduate work and

career that foUows, Rex.

InteUlgence, friendliness,

pleasing personality - these

best describe one of the sweet-

est P, K.'s on campus - Rita

Spurling.

Rita came to us from Kirks-

vUle, Missouri, where her fa-

ther is minister of the Christian

Church. She has one sister.

Rita attended KlrksvUle Sen-
ior High. WhUe In high school

she was active In StudentCoim-

cU, She played in the Orches-
tra and was In modem Music
Masters. She was also on the

Year-book Staff.

WhUe at MlUlgan Rita has

been an active member In Ger-
man Club, Service Seekers, and

S.N.E.A. She served as Sec-

retary of German Club, Service

WhUe at MUllgan Rita has

been an active member In Ger-
man Club, Service Seekers, and

SN. E. A. She served as Sec-
retary of German Club her

Junior year and has served as

President this year. She has

served her Class this year
as a Representative to Stu-

dent CouncU. She received

the honor being selected to

Who's Who In American Col-
leges and Universities diis

year.

Rita's hobbles are reading,

embroidering (at which she does

beautiful work), and hiking -

she loves to ramble In the out-

doors.

When asked what has meant
the most to her whUe at MlUl-
gan, she repUed, "I feel the

greatest thing about MUligan is

its people. In both the learning

situation and the social life

every Individual Is considered

to be and respected for he is.

TTiis atmosphere has seemed to

bring out the best in the numer-
ous unique personaUtles we
have on campus and made life

interesting and enjoyable. This

includes administration, facul-

ty, and students."

Upon graduation Rita plans to

teach third grade In Aberdeen,

Maryland.

Sincere wishes for success

in your teaching career, Rita,

from your fellow students.

Hamlet
Seen at
Barter
"Something's rotten Ln the

state of Oenmarki" aod
"FraUty, thy name IsWomwil"
were just two of the many
classic Unea which stuck In the

minds of MUllgan College fftu-

dents as they viewed William
Shakespeare's Immortal play

Hamlet. Tbe afternoon of April

22 was the time, and Barter

Theater In Abingdon, Virginia

was the place of thlacxctptloo-

aUy weU-Btaged and dircciod

tragedy.

Having exceUent seats, the

students were impressed bytbe

fine acting exhibited by the tour-

ing players. The pro<liCtloQ

under the direction of Larry
Gates, who has appeared on sucfa

noted television productions aj

"Bonanza,"' "Alfred Hitchcock

presents," and "The FBI," as

weU as innumerable Broadway
and movie prociictlotis, captur-

ed the enthusiasm and spirit

of the timeless play.

After the play, Milligan stu-

dents participated In a sym-
posium in which several of the

actors, lighting technicians, and

wardrobe directors answered
questions posed by the students.

One of the remarks uttered by

a seemingly educated??? colle-

gian was "AU they seemed to

do w as quote 3i akespeare I

'

'

But, seriously, AprU 22 will

long be remembered by the

partlc^ating students as one

of the highlights in their col-

lege life.

We wish Robert Porterfleld,

founder and managing director

of the Barter Theater, much
success in this the thirty-fifth

season of presetting outstand-

ing productions to the eagerly

awaiting pubUc,

Engagements
Rings are flashing, and wed-

ding bells are In the air. Sev-

eral couples have taken the giant

step toward the altar this past

sernester. They are:

Pat PhiUtps andLeeMagness
Bonnie Lynch and Robert

Warren
MicheUe Moe and BUI Hud-

dleston

Cind>' Yentes and John Lip-

pard

Tina Nunnaily and Bob Lien-

hard

Sue Scbooley andJohnHughea
Diane Mitchell and John Mc-

Intyre

Pat Sims and Tom Clark

Judy Thomas and Jim Swift

Nancy Smith and Don Wad-
deU

Diana Nunnery and Jack Ed-
wards
Cannen Dardanet and Bill

HuU
Pat Alexander and Tim Lan-

«er
pat Slmpkins and Te\' Ham-

mel
Nancj' Lawson and Roger

Smith.

Rita Spur I i ng

A ddress

LetferS'To-The

Editor

To Box 233
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The View From The
Washington Monument

BoSSi) Kennedy

While political observers are

almost completely undecided

about who the Republican Presi-

dential candidate will be in 1968,

there is no mystery about the

Democratic nominee. It will al-

most certainly be the incum-
bent, Lyndon B. Johnson. So

there is little nationwide ex-

citement currently in Demo-
cratic Party circles.

Walt amlnutelThat statement

is wrong. There is interest and

excitement In the Democratic
Party politics. The excitement

Is pel-sonified by one Robert F.

Kennedy. Why do people think

and talk about Bobby Kennedy?
It is for a myriad of reasons

namely:

1, He carries with him the

Kennedy mystic — somekindof
image of what the President

should be passed on to him by

his relationship, literally and

By Tom Wigat and Park Netting

figuratively, to the late presi-

dent, his brother.

2, He Is not a '

'J ohnson man,
'

'

Bobby Kennedy is uncontrolled

by the President, even though

Mr. Johnson is the acknowledg-

ed leader of the political party

which holds the younger man's
allegiance. The Senator openly

disagrees, to the point of con-

tradiction, with many of the

President's major policies In-

cluding the conduct of the war
In Vietnam, (Mr. Kennedy has

called for a unilateral halt in

bombing to hasten possible

peace talks). The two men have
not gotten along well ever since

their political ascension In 1960

along with John Kennedy.

3. The third reason that the

Senator from New York is of

prime interest is that of popu-

(Continued on Page 8)
DR. WETZEL shows that donkey just who is boss???

From Judy's

Point Of View
by Jtttfy Guion

It m very upsetting
to mc that oo many of \ia arc

00 dead in our ability to really

bear aoottaer per»on< Granted,

we may listen to what another

person oaya, but our dcnirc lo

have a real communicaUcm with

others seems nulL

Why? Perhaps it stems from
knowing bow to hear, for to hear

another person's thinking re-

quires a very deep and sincere

Involvmenc in that person as an

Indivldial. It seems that there

needs to be an empathy in a

listening relationship, for bo-^

can we understand another's

thoughts unless we put our-

selves in their lives. What I

am saying is this; In listening

to another wc must interpret

what they arc saying or feel-

ing, not on the basis of our

feelings and thinking, but rather

from their point of vic-w as

another Individual. This Is

very difficult because the easy

way Is to see others and thelx

Ideas and struggles In relation-

ship only to ourselves. I am
not saying that a comparison of

opinions Is bad, but merely that

anothers Individual worth must
be sensed and appreciated. Cur
Judgment of that worth must not

be based on any Judgment of an

individual in relationship to

ourselves. We have no right

to Judge,

Another reason we do not

really hear another's ideas

stems from a fear. U we live

within ourselves only Indulging

in those sweet little conversa-

tions about the weather, then

we have no fear of shaking i^
our own concocted patterns

of behavior and thinking. But,

If for an instant we slip up,

and let ourselves really listen'

and hear someone else, whose
ideas differ from our own, then

brother, have we had it! Or
have we??

What's Up
With the

Council?

By Judy Wilson

The 1966-67 Stu(tont CouncU
year Is almost o\'er, and a fine

new crop of officers have been

elected to replace the out-going

Seniors. The present Council

would liice to congratulate John

Ellis, Dave Vamer, Jacque
Carroll, Jerry Haase and NUke
Walton for their weil-deser\-ed

victories. These people have

taken on a great deal of respon-

sibility to help them as much
as possible.

In any election there are a

great many people working to

bring their candidate out ahead.

This election was no different.

Long hours of discussion, ques-

tioning, campaigning, and pos-

ter making went into every cam-
paign. Behind each <^ the five

new officers, were equally de-

serving backers. They deser\-e

to be congratulated also.

Because of lack of time and

increst, the faculty had dedoed
to cancel this year's May Day

activities; however, the Coun-

(Coatinued on page 8)
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Donkey Basketball Provides Amusement
The stands were packed with

eager spectators. The Fife

family waited anxiously; the

Wetzel girls watched for Daddy.

Where were the donkeys? With-

in minutes we smelled them;

then we heard them clapping

their hooves on the stairs,

Ralph, festooned with hot red

hearts, appeared first on the

^ym floor. The others follow-

ed, some pushing, some pull-

ing their mounts. After some
orlenutlon, a few Jeers, and

many peals of lau^ter, the

game began with a whistle and

a center throw. Coach Walker

thought he had the game sewed

up until the ref came on the

scene with his "stick." The

scoring dragged in slow motion,

but comedy raced like Laurel

and Hardy 1 Talented per-

sonalities emerged: Hot-shot,

mule-sklnner Jeannle Robcke,

Kick - • im - back - If - he - bucks

Kathy Armstrong, and Out-

smart-'im-and-make-'lm-diz-
zy Dr. Crowder.

MiUlgan's gym rang with

laughter and burst with college

men piling on the band wagon,

determined to tame those wild

mules, to beat the stick. But

they had to admit that they

couldn't overcome all the

battery-powered forces In the

Mllllgan Universe,
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Tennis Team Busy
In three matches last week MlUlgan's tennis team came out

on the long end of a 2-1 worksheet. The team beat King 5-4 with

the deciding point coming on the doubles match of Tom Kim
and Jack Metheany. Against Mars Hill the team won more
convincingly, 7-2, Last Friday the team traveled to Carson-
Newman where they met defeat at the hands of the Eagles. The
score was 9-0.

Individual Scores

King College

McCullough
Looney

Brandon

Kim
Larson
Metheany

Mars Hill

McCullough
Looney
Brandon

Kim
Larson

Metheany

Carson-Newman
McCullough

Looney
Brandon

Kim
Larson
Metheany

lost- 2-6, 3-6

won- 8-6, 6-3

lost- 4-6, 4-6

won- 9-7. 6-1

lost- 2-6, 4-6

won- 6-3, 6-3

won- 3-6, 6-3, 6-0

won- 9-7, 6-1

won- 6-3, 6-2

won- 6-3. 6-2

lost- 1-6, 1-6

lost- 6-2, 3-6. 4-6

lost- 1-6, 0-6

lost- 3-6, 7-9

lost- 2-6, 3-6

lost- 0-6, 1-6

lost- 0-6, 1-6

lost- 1-6, 6-3. 3-6

CATCHER Mike Hammond grabs for the ball In order to
secure another out for the opposing team.

I wish to call your attention to a new regulation that the
college finds necessary to Initiate. The regulation Is as
follows:

Mllllgan College Is limited in the number of studeitts it

can accept. Efficient use of dormitory and classroom faci-
lities requires a maximal occupancy. To assure the college
of firm commitment by the student, the room deposit fee
fomierly charged is now included in a preoccupancy fee
of $50.

All students, old and new, registering In September 1967,
are subject to this fee.

This $50 fee Is held In an escrow account by the college,
to be returned upon graduation or permanent withdrawal,
subject to satisfaction of the student's account with the college.
Claim for refund must be made on or before July 1 pre-

ceding the opening of the fall semester.

Sincerely,

Guy Oakes

Dean
Present students should present a receipt for the $50

deposit when making room reservations for next fall through
the Dean of Men or Dean of Women,

COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 6)

TOM KIM displays his fine ability on the tennis court.

Sports Editorial

cU realizes that this is an im-
portant tradition to many stu-

dents; therefore, plans are un-
derway for a May Day program
to be held May 13. Try to par-
ticipate in the activities, and If

you are interested in helping

with the plans see Jacque Car-

roll or Joyce Kellman,

The Council thanks everyone

who helped to make this year

such a good success, and sin-

cere good wishes to next year's

Council.

You know it's really hard

to write an editorial speaking

out on something when you know
you are as guilty as anyone

else. However, 1 feel It's not

fair for me to write just on

things that I am not in.

Every so often one becomes
involved In a conversation

where athletics are mentioned

and Invariably it comes back to

Mllllgan' s sports program.

"Boy, we had a poor year In

athletics this year" is usually

the final statement. Where is

the blame to be put? Well, most
of the time I feel that it is not

put in the right places or placed

upon the right people. (This Is

my own opinion and everyone Is

free to disagree) 1 feel that

the bulk of the blame should be

placed upon the shoulders of

those boys who could have par-

ticipated and didn't, and also

on those boys who did partici-

pate and didn't give 100% In

effort.

Sure, we do have a tough

schedule in our sports pro-

gram and we do have tough op-

ponents and we don't get scho-

larships as the other schools

give, but I would bet a lot that

if we had everyone that was
supposed to be playing out there

and give 100% that we could

stand up against any school in

the South in any sport and do a

creditable job. I didn't say win

—

at least all the time — but I

said that we could do a good job.

Let's review the seasons and

see how what I've said applies.

In cross country running we had

an excellent team. Why, because

all those who were suppwsed to

run did run and everyone gave

their most to win. In basketball

1 realize that injuries to key

men came at an inopportune

time, but I also know that there

were times when everyone was
healthy but there was so much
dissension between the players

and coach that there were times
when 100% was not given. The
season — not so good. In the

last game of the season the team

played great ball. The reason

Is simple: the team gave 100%

By Kenny Hart

because for many of the players

It was their last game and they

wanted to leave In a good light.

Take the wrestling team — a

very poor season after consid-

ering the talent walidng around

on the campus. Sure, injiu"ies,

dismissals and opponents who
Juggled weight classes hun us,

but there were guys who were
able to step in and do a good

job under these conditions who
would not step on the mat until

it was a lost season. Grades
were said to be the main factor

keeping the wrestlers away, but

I'll bet that In more cases than

not that the real reason had

something to do with a girl or

a bad attitude brought on by con-

flicting ideas with members of

the team. One guy I know very

well wants to be a coach but

couldn't see why it was neces-

sary to compete — after all he

knew all he wanted to know.

One guy said he would think

about it but never did maJce up

his mind. Another just didn't

have the nerve to wrestle

against a state champion.

Another would rather have fool-

ed around — and he did.

Track is no exertion. One
boy who had a goal to be in the

Olympics — and he was good

enough to do It — Is not even

out for the team this season.

Others are trying very hard to

make up the deficit but are not

able. There are other boys who
should be out but are not. The
same goes for baseball, there

are some boys on the campus
who are excellent players but

who would rather go home for

the weekend or Just don't want

to do it.

I'll admit that there are those

boys who are unable to compete
because of financial or scholas-

tic difficulties, but none of the

above mentioned have troubles

enough that a good budgeting of

time, a little more work and a

lot less lovin' couldn't cure.

So how about It boys — me In-

cluded — let's make next year
at Mllllgan a good one In all

areas of sports.

Baseball News
opens lt.'i \')^J Volunr.;..; Vale

Athletic Conference ftchciJule

Tuesday with an away game
against Carson - Newman.
Thursday the Buffa travel to

Crceneville for a game against

rival Tusculum; this game lA

also a VSAC encounter.

Coach Stout's charges have
won two straight games, beat-

ing hometown rival ETSU by a

: core of 3-2, with New Jersey
^ce Jim Comis pitching a two
•iltter, and Paul Molchan going

five for five In hitting. Dee

Rhodes had a two-run double

and also robbed an ETSU play-

er of a home run by Jumping
into the fence to catch the

batter's blast.

This past Friday the Buffs

trounced Maryvllle by a score

of 10-4. CharUe Waugh burled

the win for Milligan. Again

Rhodes was a hitting star; be

bit a tremendous 365 foot home
run over the leftfleld fence with

two men on base. The bit was
the first home njn hit by any

player on the new pla>'ing field.

Tuesday the Buffs traveled

to Mars Hill and dropped two

close games. Tom Clark pitch-

ed the first game and lost It

by a score of 4-2. Jim Comls
pitched the nightcap and lost

it by a score of 4-3. Next

Saturday the Buffs travel to

Emory & Henr>' to play a dou-

blebeader with the Wasps. In

an earlier encounter, the Buffs

split a doubleheader on our

field. The Thundering Herd re-

turns home the following Mon-
day in a rematch doubleheader

against Mars HilL

CIVITAN
(Continued from Page 2)

Geiger, Sandy Johnson, Mary
Ruth Dickson, Marsha Elliot,

and Nancy Dampier. Delegates

x^om the Milligan Clvitans were

John Hughes, John Haase,Ste\'e

Phillips, Edwin Goan, and Cur-
r's Pittinger. Mr. Euel Owenby
sponsored the groi^). The trip

proved to be very informatl%-e

as well as relaxii^ for those

3ttending|

KENNEDY
(Continued from Page 6)

larity. PubliQ.oplnion polls show
Lhat Mr. Kennedy is more popu-
lar with the public and even is

favored over the President as a

candidate. Morever, Bobby-

has, like a candidate, sought to

hang on to his pc^ularit)- by-

keying his name in the news.
This he does by raHnp trips

abroad and meeting with im-
portant foreign leaders, by fre-
quently making Important pro-
nouncements before large gath-

erings, and by making himself
available to the mass media
for comment by him or upon
aim. He will not be forgotten.

But yet the Senator is not

cvereager to be more than a

senator. He has lately express-
ed great "respect" for Mr.

J ohnson stating that the Texan
has been an "outstanding"
v^resident whom he looks for-
ward tocampalgningforin 196S.
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Alpha Phi Omeg
Keeps Busy
The last several weeks have been busy ones for Rho Kappa

Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity.

On Saturday, April 15, 1967, twenty-two men and one advisor

were actively initiated in Hopwood Church at 4 p.m. After

eight long weeks and" much work, the pledges were welcomed

into the brotherhood. Dr. Douglas G. Nicholson, Sectional

Chairman of the fraternity and Chairman of the Department of

Chemistry at East Tennessee State University was present

and addressed the brotherhood. Following the initiation, the

active brothers had a banquet in honor of the new members
at Broadway Courts. Dr. Jess Johnson, Executive Vice Pres-

ident of the college was the guest speaker who spoke on tl~.^-'

projected scope of Milligan College. This was most informa-

tive and gave those present an insight into how Milligan

hopes to grow in the years to come.

One week later, Saturday, April 22, the fraternity spent the

week-end at Camp Tom Howard, eleven miles north of Bris-

tol. After two days of resting, cooking, hiking, boating and

leuowship, the men were Just getting settled when it was time

to move out. Mr. and Mrs. David Parsley must have had their

share of roughing it because, after all, taking care of thirty

hungry men could get to be a job.

On Monday evening. May 1, the officers for next semester
were elected. These officers will serve from September through

January of the next curricular year.

Gerry Atkinson - President (re-elected)

Mitch Carr — First Vice President

Hal Baker - Second Vice President

Bill Randolph — Recording Secretary

Bill Randolph - Recording Secretary

Dennis Callahan - Corresponding Secretary

Marty Ritsch - Alumni Secretary

Bill Fordyce - Treasiurer

Jim Foringer - Historian

Jim Liverett - Chaplain

Bob East - Sargent at Arms
Donald Shaffer - Chairman of Advisory Board (re-elected)

Board of Advisors:

Mr. David Parsley (re-elected)

Mr, Guy Mauldin (re-elected)

Dr. Paul Clark (re-elected)

Mr. John Neth (re-elected)

Dr. William Gwaltney

Mr. Glen Owens
Mr. George Coward (re-elected)

Mr. Larry Bain (re-elected)

Mr. Howard Brooks (re-elected)

Last Samrday, one might have thought that thefrogmen were
landing on the Milligan campus. Closer observation, however,
revealed that the A.P.O. men were cleaning the Buffalo

Creek, Perhaps now that the monsoon season has passed with

no monsoons, the overflow gate at the waterfall can be lowered
once again, reinstating the beauty of the creek that we all

remember from last fall.

The National President of Alpha Phi Omega, Mr. E. Ross
Foreman, has appointed the Milligan chapter of the fraternity

to participate in the chartering ceremonies for a chapter
of A.P.O. at Tusculum College. Rho Kappa Chapter will work
jointly with Lambda Alpha Chapter at East Tennessee State

University in this endeavor .

Sunday Scenic Excursions
Upper East Tennessee and

Western North Carolina abound
in scenic delights, but too few
people know where to find them.
Few are along the most travel-

ed highways. Many are acces-
sible only on foot or horseback,
but many are readily accessible

by car or with a very modest
amount of walking. Wishing to

acquaint more MiUiganites with

the natural attractions located

within easy reach of our

campus, the Buffalo Ramblers

announce a new series of out-

ings which we have added to

our regular program of Satur-

day hikes: the Sunday Scenic

l^Ives.

The Sunday Scenic Drives

are automobile excursions to or

through a scenic area near Mil-

ligan, and occasionally at a

(Continued On Page 8)

PAPA WETZEL and his brood gaze at a baseball game from

afar in the drizzling rain.

Hart Hall
News

The new Hart Hall dormitory
councilors were elected April

25, 1967. The officers are:

President: Robin Craig
Vice-President: Penny Phil

lips

Secretary: Carol Wilson
Treasurer: AJta Nighbert

To help these girls in their

task Kathy Cross, Linda Lee,
Irene Hansbury, Linda Walters,
Cindy Anderson, and Sybil

Sensibaugh were elected. TTie

duty of these girls is to help

in making rules and regulations

as well as disciplining when
necessary. Let's give them our
complete support to make 1968
the best year yetl

The Hart Hall picnic will be
held Saturday, May 13 at the

Laurels, All planning to go will

leave at 11 a.m. Among the

plans for entertinament will be

the Hart Hall Olympics. Deli-

cious refreshments will be

served later in the afternoon.

Sen/or
Breakfast

bunday morning, April 30, the

Junior girls of Hart Hall treat-

ed their Senior friends to a

delicious breakfast acShoney's.

The Juniors wanted to let the

Seniors know that they would

be missed next year and wished

to give them a memorable send-

off. Shirley Kleiner expressed

the Juniors' good wishes and

led the group In prayer before

the long-awaited treat. And then

— for 11 Seniors and 25 Juniors

— what a breakfast! Fresh
orange juice, tasty pancakes

topped with a scoop of whipped

butter, and ham, sausage, or

bacon filled every one quite

pleasantly. The satisfied ex-
pression on each person's face

was proof that the breakfast

was a special way to say "good
luck'* to our Senior friends.

Emmanuel Concert
On Monday night, May 1 >. at

8:00 In Seeger Auditorium, the

Emmanuel Choir will present a

concert of religious music. The
Choir, under the direction of Dr.

Paul Clark and Mrs. Anna
Crowder, assistant, will pre-
sent nine numbers, their major
number being UNA SANCTA,
composed by Paul Christiansen.

The Emmanuel Choir, con-
sisting of fifteen members, pre-

sents a program of chamber
music.

We encourage all Milligan

students to hear this fine Em-
manuel Choir In concen.

Class Elections Held
The Student Council elections were completed last week with

the class representatives and class presidents being elected.

The following were elected by their classmates to represent

them in the student government.

Senior Class President: Alan Hoffman
Senior Representatives: Sarah Atha, Donna Harkey, Roger

Smith, Dick Barnard

Junior Class President: Linda Marrs

Junior Representatives: Kathy Wymore, Jeanne Comer, Bob
Young, Alan Ahlgrim

Sophomore Class President: Tom Fore

Sophomore Representatives: Linda Bibb, Donna Goforth,

Steve Wood, Glen Shull

These students will combine with the previously elected

officers to provide the student government for the school year

1967-68,

Beginning with Fall registra-

tion the Social Security num-
ber will be used by all Milligan

students as their official I. D.

number. Students who already

have an SSN should come to the

door of the Registrar's Office

where a supply of 3x5
cards will be available for you

to report your full legal name
and your SSN, Students who do

not have an SSN may secure the

necessary application form

at the Registrar's Office.

Since it is not uncommon to

have tup students ^'.ldl identi-

cal or very similar names,

some form of permanaat id-

entifying number seems nec-

essary in order to keep records

accurate. The SSN seems the

proper number to use since this

is a personal number and since

the current trend in the United

States is to use it for many
more purposes than ju5t Social

Securit>- identlficaaon.

We cannot impress upon sru-

dents too strongly thenecessit\-

for accxirately pro%'iding this

information to the Registrar.

IN SUNDAY'S gale winas tne awning over tbe Post OSice
door took a decided turn for the worse.
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In The Conservation Camp By Donald Shaffer Circ/e-fC In Action

The Cost of Carelessness
Is western civilization bound

to bury Itself In Its own trash?

We've made an Impressive

start. And in the last 20 years,

with the proliferation of cheap,

disposable containers, we've

made enormous strides in that

direction.

In this connection, the advent

of cans for the vending of soft

drinks has contributed appal-

lingly to the problem. They have

one obvious advantage over bot-

tles, of course; they frustrate

the destructive pleasure of

those sorry types who can't re-

sist the urge to break anything

that wlU shatter. This decided-

ly Improves the chances of bare
feet or, in the case of a fall,

of hands and arms and faces and

eyes. But the advantage Is more
than offset by the lack of mone-
tary incentive to take proper

care of the emptied can.

When are we going to learn

to pick up after ourselves? What
Is more slobbish than abdicating

our senses to the extent of

simply dropping our wrappers,

cans, and bottles wherever we
happen to be standing (or

slouched?) when we finish con-

suming the contents?

Some of us have yet to learn

that Mommy Isn't always going to

be right behind us, ready to

wipe our noses and to pick up

our mess, (Or didn't even Mom-
my care?) Except that as a

matter of fact, Mommy still

does pick up the trail of trash

that we leave behind along our
highways and in public parks.

In this case. Mommy is some
unit of government , which

means we kiddies foot the bill.

George Blomstrom, District

Ranger of our Unaka District of

the Cherokee National Forest,

laments the number of our tax

dollars he has to spend picking

up after those of us who lack

the energy to walk the few steps

from the picnic table to the

trash receptacle In such places

as the Laurels. Our laziness

costs us money that Ranger
Blomstrom would rather spend

developing more picnic and

camping facilities for us to use.

Get the point? Or Is it a little

too abstruse for the collegiate

mind to grasp?

It does little good to complain
about our tax burden (or is that

burden all Daddy's?) when you

and I run up so much of the

bill so needlessly. Are we un-

aware that we are sending our-

selves the bill every time we
toss some trash out the car
window? Something like $20 to

$30 per highway mile per year.

Mind you, that money isn't

building us any new highways.

It's just cleaning up the in-

adequate ones we already have.

Multiply that amount by the

number of highway miles In

Carter County alone and you'll

discover the possibility of a

sizable reduction In yoiu* taxes

for next year, or of a good many
miles of new roads. Or take

a bushel basket and pick up all

the trash along any handy mile

of highway. No. better take a

dump truck. Or ask the APOs
how much of your rubbish they

hauled out of Buffalo Creek last

Saturday. Convinced?

Okay, so what's the point?

That we're increasing our own
tax bill every time we toss a

paper cup or beer can from the

car? Yes, and more. Extensive

areas along sparkling streams

and scenic mountain trails, in-

viting beaches and the bottoms

of lakes are never picked up

by anyone. The unsightly mess
we are piling up In these places

stays there and continues to

mar choice scenery and menace
health and safety.

Some of the nations of Europe
have managed to master the

simple habits of cleaning up

their own mess. Where popula-

tion density Is so high, public

neatness Is practically a matter

of survival. We've got to start

asking ourselves whether It's

really all that difficult to carry

cans and wrappers back to a

proper trash receptacle. If we
can carry them one way full. It

can't be so terribly burdensome
to carry them back empty.

Littering Is unsightly, costly,

and hazardous, but It can hard-

ly compare with the destruc-

tiveness of fire in a forest.

For over a month, from early

March to mid-April of this

year. East Tennessee passed

through an unusually long dry

spell. When the steep slopes of

these mountains go that long

without receiving moisture, the

danger of losing acres and acres

of valuable timber lands to fire

becomes extreme, and we did

lose around 500 acres in fires

that raged In our immediate

area during that period.

A personal word of appre-

ciation Is In order here to those

MilUgan men who fought the

blazes for the valuable ser-

vice they rendered us, the own-

ers of the Cherokee National

Forest. But the rest of us need

to take an admonition from the

recent experience. Most forest

fires result from the careless-

ness of man. Spelled out, this

means you and I are not only

throwing away a valuable re-

source, but also courting disas-

ter to the lives of man and

animal when the cigarette or

match you dropped out yourcar

window lands alongside the

road, when the campfire I failed

to extinguish dead out flares up

after I have left.

Is the cost of this inexcusable

carelessness really so high?

That depends of course on how

extensive the blaze becomes be-

fore it is brought under control,

and also on how intensely it

bums the area to which it is

confined. Ranger Blomstrom
points to areas on Unaka Mtn,,

near Erwin, where a 1925 fire

burned so intensely that It de-

stroyed virtually allthetopsoil.

What It left, erosion quickly

stripped away. These areas are

bare rock 42 years later and

presumably always will be.

Nothing grows in denuded rock.

Such acreage is totally wonh-
less to support wildlife or meet

the recreational needs of man.

Few fires bum that intensely.

But inevitably the exposed top-

soil loses its moisture-holding

capacity, permitting much of

the soil to be carried away in

"gully washers" and drastical-

ly increasing the incidence of

flash floods. Valuable trout

streams are ruinea and take

years to recover. The forest

floor, deprived of the shade of

mature trees, grows up In a

tangled mass of brambles and

underbrush that persists for

decades. That spells misery
for the hunter, the hiker, and the

camper.

In the final analysis, we all

lose when theforest bums. Here
again. It's the price we pay for

abdicating our senses, when a

little care, a little presence of

mind could prevent the vast

majority of forest fires from
ever getting started. Maybe we
need tougher laws with stlffer

fines, comparable to those In

some of the westem states.

But the problem of catching the

culprits in their acts of care-

lessness would still remain.

What we really need Is to grow
up.

A final appeal to any who de-

liberately destroy the property

of others. Let's take a case in

point; the "haunted house" down
the road. Whoever you are, and

whether you are in fact connect-

ed with Milllgan College ornot,

the propetTy you destroyed was
not your own, and its owners

and their neighbors are con-

vinced you were Milllgan stu-

dents. You few have made things

pretty miserable for the rest of

us. Where Milllgan students

were once welcome on lands and

in caves there, they are no long-

er allowed.

The same goes for whoever
screwed the beer cans across

Dr. Garland's farm, on the

approach to the bridle path up

Buffalo Mtn. The same goes

for the few Steed College stu-

dents whose destructive acts in

the buildings of LostCovemade
all other Steed students, includ-

ing those who had not yet en-

tered the school, unwelcome
there. Whoever you are, we
hope you derived a lot of enjoy-

ment from your destructive fun

— enough to justify the high

price the rest of us are payii^

for it.

Faculty

Spotlight
I

By Carol Wi I son |

All people who have been to j

the student recitals this year

have watched a silent man ar-

range the piano for each person:

This man is Mr. Milligan, a

member of Milligan's music
department, who teaches piano,

music theory, and harmony.

Before coming to our campus

this past fall, Mr. Milligan had

lived his entire life in Roches-

ter, New York, He is a true

"Rochester boy"; he studied at

Eastmen School of Music and

earned a B. M, degree and a

M A, degree. Also he has done

further work toward his doctor-

ate.

Along with his lovefor music,

Mr. Milligan thoroughly enjoys

all types of sports — you name
one, he likes it. However, his

favorite activity is mountain

climbing, and he has climbed

some very challenging peaks.

Mount Ranier in Washington

(Continued On Page 8)

Seven (Ircle-K men ant-ndcd

the District Convention April

20-22. They were: Ed Spring-

man, Dick Barnard, TomHam-
ed, BobCarnes,Curtl£MauldIn,

Jack Page, and Steve MathlJ.

The convention was held at the

Greyatonc Hotel In Gatllnburg,

Tenn, Over 260 Clrcle-K mem-
bers were present from col-

leges and universities In Ken-
tucky and Tenneasee. Our dele-

gates attended varloua work-
shops witb the purpose of leav-

shopa with the purpose of learn-

ing more about various aspects

of CIrcle-K's service work-

May 10, will stand out In

the memories o Clrcle-K men
as a most dramatic evening of

the year "67. It was the oc-

casion of the Installation Ban-
quet and ceremonies at the site

of Broadway Court. The night

began vigorously at 6 p.m. with

a delicious buffet-style meal,

displaying a wide selection of

foods. Jerry Haase, master of

ceremonies for the evening,

announced the start of the pro-

gram with the introduction of

special guests; Including Clr-

cle-K's royalty. Governor of

Kentucky - Tennessee District

— Doug Marshall, and his Lt,

Governor — Jim Rumph. Mu-
sical entertainment was an im-
portant role in the evening's

c-njoyrncnt, ^hlch began with ibc

"HarmoneUes/* group £roni

Milllgan, with Bob Wlmeri u
the drums, Tttcy prescttted vucfa

favorites u Yesterday, and

classics as Tbeme Prom Sound

and The Fury. Tlic musical

portion of the program also

featured a nrwly-formed club

group, by Tony Ingle, Gary
Chandler, Surve Hyatt, and Oaiv-

ny Edwards. The blgbUgfat of

the event came wltb tbe In-

stallation of Club officers for

the coming school year. The
new officers are listed as fol-

lows:

president — Dick Barnard
Vice-President — Jerry Haase
Secretary — Jack Page
Treasurer — Steve Mathls

Recorder — Mike Blddle

Chaplain — Al Ahlgrlm

A place was set aside for

special awards and presenta-

tions In areas of outstanding

service during this past year.

These were made by past-Pres-

ident and former District Gov-
ernor, Ed Sprlngman, Atmos-
phere and beauty certainly were

not lack'ng, as dates and Club

Sweetheart, Gayle-Sue Harri-

son, were in attendance acild

the candlelight and array of

spring flowers. It all added

up to one memorable evening

in the life of the Club and its

members.

ROJO gets a bath from Roger and Nancy while Rlnd>" and

Minor look on.
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Seniors In The News
I One of the newest and

proudest ''papa's" on the Milli-

I

gan Campus Is Jack Salel

Jack Is from Capitol Heights,

Maryland. He has one sister

and a brother who was a stu-

dent here at one time.

Jack attended Central High

School where he was quite active

In sports. He played on both

the baseball and basketball

teams. He also ran Cross

Country. Jack excelled scho-

lastically, too. He was a mem-
ber of theJuniorNatlonalHonor

Society.

Jack's major Is Psychology

and his monor Is History.

While at Milligan Jack has

been active in the German Club

and the Lettermen Club.

Sports-wise Jack Is remember-
ed around the Milligan campus
for being such an asset to the

tennis team. He held the Num-
ber three position on the team

for two years. Jack served his

Class during his Junior year as

Class Representative to the Stu-

dent Council.

Jack seems to be a sports-

fan all the way around. His

hobbles are tennis and golf.

When asked about his future

plans upon graduation, Jack re-

sponded that he plans to stay

around the Johnson City area

for at least one year. He plans

to work on his Masters Degree.

The things that have meant
the most to Jack during his life

at Milligan have been: all the

lasting friendships of the stu-

dents, especially those of

Hardin Hall; the Inspiration of

a few of the professors he has

had the privilege of knowing;

and last, but probably most Im-
portant, meeting his wife,

Chris I

Best of luck to you and yoxu*

family, Jack, as you look toward
a bright futurel

Jack Sale

Gene Skelton is a native Ten-
nessean. He comes from Sur-
goinsvllle. He has a fairly

large family - two sisters and
three brothers. His father is a

mechanic for the Tennessee

Eastman Company in Kingsport.

Gene attended Surgolnsvllle

High School. Hewas quite active

In sports, too. He played on

the Basketball team and on the

Baseball team. He also ran

track. His Junior year he was

in the Junior Class play. He
was a member of Future Far-
mers of America,

Gene attendedHiwasseeColl-

ege at MadisonvIUe, Tennessee

for two years before trans-

ferring to Milligan. Gene's

major Is Physical Education

Gene Skelton

and Ms minor Is Social Stu-

dies.

While In college, Gene has

been a member of F.C.A., M-
Club, and the Physical Educa-
tion Club. He was President

of his Dorm during his Sopho-
more year atHIwasseeColIege,
and he was the Student

Representative for the Chris-
tian Student Movement while at

Hlwassee. He participated on
the track team his Junior year
here at Milligan. While at

Hlwassee College he received
the Outstanding School Spirit

Award and the Citizenship Med-
al.

Gene's hobbies include can-
oeing, camping, travel, and
farming. This summer he and
his brother plan to make a trip

to Oceanslde, California to see
their other brother who Is a

Marine Corps lawyer.

Upon graduation Gene plans
to teach school or enter some
related field of work.
When asked what has meant

the most to Mm wMle at Milli-

gan, he said that he has been
sincerely grateful to Milligan
College for the Interest and
concern which has been shown
toward Ms education.

Best of luck to you, Gene,
from your fellow classmates.

Nancy Smith comes to us from
Elizabethtown, Kentucky, where
her family has just recently
moved into a lovely, new home.

She has two brothers. Her
father works for General Elec-
tric.

Nancy attended Old Kentucky
Home High School in Bards-
town, Kentucky. While in Mgh
school she was a member of

Beta Club. She was historian

of the Future Teachers of

America Club. HerSenloryear
she was chosen Most Dignified

Senior.

Nancy's major Is Psychology
and her minor Is Social Studies.

While at Milligan she has been
active InChristianServIceClub
and Civlnettes. She held the

position of Vice-President of

Civlnettes for two years. She
served her Class as Class Sec-
retary both her Junior and
Senior years. She was chosen
Civltan Sweetheart. Nancy was
Justly :,elected by her class-
mates as Senior Class Beauty,
and she was presented at the
Polynesian Paradise Party this

spring.

Nancy's hobbles include play-
ing the organ and sewing.

When asked about her future

plans upon graduation, she re-

By Mary Ruth Oi ckson

was a member of the Varalr/
Debate Team, theNatlonal For-
ensic Lca^e, Beta Club, and
Junior Classical League. She
was also on the school News-
paper Staff.

Karen has a double major

Nancy Smith

plied that she plans to spend
a leisurely summer at home.
September will be bringing
wedding bells for Nancy as she
will become the bride of Don
Waddell.

Nancy has enjoyed her years
at Milligan and is looking for-
ward to graduation.

Best wishes to you, Nancy,
-especially in your new role
come September,

Karen Webb Is another native

of Tennessee. She Is from John-
son City. Karen has a younger
sister and a younger brother.

Her father is a well-known
professor here at Milligan Coll-

ege.

Karen attended Unicoi Count>'

High School in Erwin, Ten-
nessee where she was quite

active. She was a Student

Council Representative. She

Karen Webb

in Biology and Chemistry.
While at Milligan Karen has

been an active member In the

Pre-Med Club, International

Club, Civlnettes, and the Con-
cert Toiu-ing Choir. She has

also participated in the wo-
men's Intramural program.

Karen has received several

honors while at Milligan. She
was selected to be a candidate

for both Founder's Daughter
and Class Beauty. She has

belonged to the Honors Semi-
nar. She has received a fellow-
sMp for graduate studies

at Wake Forest University.

Karen's hobbles Include

water skiing, knitting, playing

the piano, and reading.

Upon graduation Karen plans

to enter the Graduate School of

Wake Forest University In

Winston Salem, North Carolina
where she will be studying phy-
siology.

' Advancing my learning

abilities and gaining knowledge

In an environment In wMch
Christian education Is pre-

sented for the future existence

of the world" - tMs is what

Milligan College has meant to

Karen,

Best wishes for success in

your future studies , Karen,

from your friends at Milligan.

24 Days Until

Graduation ,

You Lucky

Seniors

What Makes A Better Citizen For Today's Rapidly Changing World?
Today the world around us is

faced with many situations.

Someone must be concerned and
act on these situations. Who
are the people who will act on
these situations?

Many people are totally un-
concerned; they are willing to

accept things as they are. There
are others who disagree or dis-
like the circumstances about
them but are afraid or ashamed
to do anything to change what
they dislike. Then there Is

the small percentage of people

who disagree with the circutn-

stances related to them and

voice their opinions and try to

do something to change or im-
prove these circumstances.

The minority of the population

falls into the second and third

catagories. Which one are you?

Are you willing to stand by

and live in an environment that

is not suitable or agreeable to

all those concerned? Do you

secretly voice your opinion in

opposition to any changes or do

you openly and unhesitantingly

voice your opposition to present

circumstances?

Of the two types of people

who are in opposition, there

is only one who can eventually

obtain results; that one is those

few who openly and without hesi-

tation show their opposition.

These are the people whom the

world of today is dependent.

Nothing can be achieved with-

out action. A baby can't walk

without first tr>-lng. Those peo-

ple who show their opposition

are trying to bring about an

ultimate change.

These people who take part

in the matters facing the world

around them are the ones who
make good citizens. A good

citizen is one who is concerned

about the circumstances that

surround him and initiates

actions to ImproN'e them. Are
you a good citizen or are you

one who sits back and watches

Words To
Ponder

Wayne Fife

One of themostdUflcuItUBks
In our Uvea for Christ U to

maintain a consistently close
relationship with God. How easy
It Is for us, who are maturing
college young people, to fluctu-

ate In our dedication to Christ.
How often are we so busy with
"experiencing" good old col-
lege life that we allow our
Chrlstlan life to slide? There
Is a prayer that Peter Marshall
expressed to God which h»s

recently helped me to squarely
deal with this problem; I must
share It with you In order that

you too might have the oppor-
tunity to benefit from it.

Lord, what Is the maner
with us that we are so fitful

and moody, so changeful —
one moment professing our love
for Thee, and the next moment
yielding to temptations that lure

us away from Three? One mo-
ment, cheerful, smiling, aal
kind, and the next, glum and
surly. Lord, we do not under-
stand ourselves! What strange
creatures we arel

Yet we do not pray, our Fa-
ther, that always everything
should be the same, for we
would get tired of unending sun-
shine, and long for a shower of

rain.

We do not pray that our way
may always lie on level places,
for then we would long to see a
mountain.

We do not pray that always
our lot might be favored with
pleasant strains of music, for
then we would long for the

ministry of silence.

But we do pray, Lord,
that there might be some pat-
tern of consistency In our re-
lations with Thee. Teach us how-

to maintain life on an even
keel, that with a balanced life

of faith and trust in Thee, and
kindness and love toward each
other, we shall not be at one
moment up In the skj* and at the
next at the bottom of a well.

Help us to walk with our hand
in Thy hand, knowing that Thaa
Thyself didst come dowTi from
mountain tops to walk in the
valleys. So may we not give
way to despair when we too

must return to the valley, bat
know that the trail will wind up
again.

But whether on the mountain-
top or In the valley, may we
ever be aware that Tliou art

walking beside us. And if Thou
An with us, what difference

does it make where we are? In

Thy name, we pray. Amen.

By Curt is A. Maul din

the world go by?

There are many deterioratlag
circumstances around us today.
What can you do to create an
action to bring about a change
or improvement? A better
question should be asked. What
WILL you do to create an action
to brii^ abom a change or im-
provement?
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The Weed Killer

By Jack Knowles

Speeding, the bolting light

Bursts Into the gangling weed.

It separates, divides,

Destroys what once was living.

But then, 'twas a mere weed.

Clawing, clutching at good life.

It should have been ripped from

The earth long, long ago.

A being, you say? I Such

Sucking, lecherous rag-weed

Is called ''being"? Rather,

'Tls rif-raff and can't be termed sol

1 say it served its purpose.

To have perished so Is but

right — how could It be else?

Dulce et decorum esti

'Twas my brother you say?

But — you said not so beforel

Oh, teli me It's not true, this

Wretched, perverse happeningi

Yet, as I cry, another

Splitting bolt ravishes the

World; Again a plant Is gone —
Someone's brother too — 'tis sure.

And now I see how great

The loss. And now, how great

The pain. What seemed a weed —
It can never be replaced.

'Twill not stop; 'twill never cease!

But the plant dies soon enough;

To tear it from the earth now

Is past my understanding.

A pair of tlJiy arms bcld out;

TbU iJ need.

A pair of larfic armi recpoculiAg:

TblB Is love.

A pair of weak arms extciuled;

ThU is need.

A pair of strong arms obeying;

This Is love.

A pair of feminine urns
stretched forth;

This is need.

A pair of masculine arms
caressing;

This is love.

What is need?

It is the problem.

What Is love?

It is the answer.

Voices

Voices

Volatile rumblings

subliminal noises

crying aloud In ancient closets

lor the cool spray

that strikes the face

and OUT of ugliness

washes clean pinafores

of linle children

who will heed the sounds.

By Roger Si zemore

Reflections While Sitting

By The Ocean In Autumn

Leaves die as also does the time, stolen and not purchased
at the costly cost of time itself. Images flash, whites and colors

deep, spuming, bubbles. . .people, so many crazy colors.

Daring to defy the barren sand, march up as a little trickle,

leaving the deep behind, an instant, meeting, then just as

quickly gone.

Whistles, further out, grunts from tug boats pulling at

ancient moss green moorings toward the open sea. . .almost.

Sea gulls skip dances on the salt washed docks as if to mock
the solid structures, the tide, the regularity of the earth's

daily business.

By Roger Siiemore

But Where?

A.^. ^^

c^^^ .^-^^

^?^^^^*^

Loneliness

Is often disastrous

For it leaves us

Alone to dwell

In a world of

Imagination

And reveal

Our own thoughts

To our own minds.

Speed of steps and movement of all walks of life.

Moving perpetually, first fast then slow.

Child and aged, colored and white, man and his strife.

Closer to his speeding end of rushed friend and foe.

Man comes then goes — forever busy and entrangled,

Man goes then comes — forever looking for something,

Man meets then departs — forever self obtained and mangled,
Man departs then meets — forever knowing something is

nothing.

Never is there an end to all this confusion,

Of noise and sound made by strange people.

Their time is life and their life is illusion.

Hearts yearn for peace, and the soul its steeple.

By Kat hy Geiger

Memories are like a string of

pearls —
So bri^t and shiny.

Until,

Weakened by the years.

The string breaks.

And one by one

The pearls fail to the ground.

One after the other,

L'nredeemable,

But ready to be replaced by

New ones.

Linda Lee

Linda Lee

Winter in August

The heat of summer school

panic

the grand game of filling gaps

Right answers to unasked ques-

tions

and questions shapeless, in-

cipient

unformed and painful

longing for some connection

Sefore winter comes

By Roger Siiemore

The Iconoclast

By Roger Siiemore

I label the man and feel secure
He is tucked in the minds jug

but does not stay

I make him long

he washes feet

I ask for wisdom
he talks in riddles

I make him God
and be dies.

Conform,

and noble thoi^its

may be snuffed out, as flames

co\-ered by a powerful force,

imknown to have lived.

Tomorrow is the day for which

1 ha\*e lived this empty life.

Widi great anticipation,

I await the coming dawn.

No one will know iliejoy I'll have

as I \iew the risii^ sun.

For no one has claim to that

ecstacy.

No one — not even me.
For tomorrow, at dawn,

I die.

By Sue Johnson

If man could only look ax ^e
world throu^ the eyes of a child,

he would be filled with hope

and see a promise of peace.

But man can only see the world

for what it is and not for what

be could make ii be.

Linda Lee
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Conformity And Otherness

"By the time he was seven

or eight quite a number of

people had asked: 'What can

you do with a boy like that?'

Nobody had found a satis-

factory solution to the problem.

Many suggestions were made
from 'knock his little block

off,' to 'Give him more love'"

(H.G. Wells The Holy Terror,

apud., Robert Lindner, Pres-
cription for Rebellion, p. 173)

People changel — Manipula-
tion, a la Skinner's Walden Two,
or more naively, "give him
more love". But such sterility

in a wooden either-or-nessi

There must be room for an

aggressive rebellion and re-

sistance to "adjusting" to the

systen , even at the risk of being

crushed by society's elaborate

and ruthless machinery for

dealing with heterogeneity

There are types who fit Into

and types who fight the system.

In this war between the types

is a "quest for integrity."

The Imperialist— Our desire

to give outselves to others in

help makes us seem like "spon-
ges", ''exploiters," "Im-
perialists" and "patemallsts."

There Is a drive to make all

objects "mine", a perpetuation

of a very ancient sin, creating

little worlds in our own image.

From labels this tendency, in

another connection, as "fusion

without integrity" (The Art of

Loving, pp. 13 ff) and the poet

sees these people as those who
are "... happy to be safe in

the wash of history," (Ball

State Forum, winter edition,

1965, p. 24). We confront

"otherness" and are disturbed

for in the face of this "over-

agalnst-ness'* we must scruti-

nize who we are. We are un-

easy; our whole cosmic struc-

ture is up for graps. Can I

allow someone to be what he

is; or/does his "otherness"

bring out the Imperialist in me?
The Blender — A common

compulsion reveals itself;

"Having adopted the stand-

ards of one group, the individual

has adopted a set of standards

by which he evaluates the be-

havior of other people and the

importance of other groups.

Since each individual accepts

the reality of his own pheno-

menal field, the customs and

attitudes of his own group are

judged as objectively superior

and other people and groups are

Judged by these standards.'

"

(Snygg and Combs, Individual

Behavior, p. 188).

We assimilate as foreign con-

traband that which seems out

of step with us; we smooth off

the rough edges, quest a more
"refined", "normal" and "ad-

Justed" environment which re-
sults in a phoney delusion, an

exchange of one kind of pain

for another. To comprehend the

"all" in terms of the "us"
is the real sickness. Our
greatest contributions result

from bouncing off of our se-

parateness. We might begin

to learn who we are by letting

the "other" be who he is. But

we never take the time. Learn-
ing who some one else "really

is" might change me—even for

the benerl The "blender" cuts

himself off from becoming a new
creation.

The Weeper — Fromm

speaks to the human situation

in our century: 'leaving lost

paradise, the unity with nature,

Man has become the eternal

wanderer (Odysseus, Oedipus,

Abraham, Faust), . . craving

for absoluteness, answers to

blank spaces." (Man ForHIm-
slef, p. 40).

The "weeper" sits in the

darkness proclaiming the

obvious, "it sure is dark."

Some exlstemtalists have fur-

ther muddled the water. We
must begin by "weeping" as a

justifiable life vocation. Be-

yond the ambiguity and chaos,

fighting up rushing streams to

the spawning grounds of a new

creation, the clashing of armor,

flying in the face of a thousand

voices is to be real and to be

alive. The fine art of whistl-

ing through various graveyards

at midnight is a naive mockery

of the death which Is real.

Ghosts Jump out from behind

every tombstone on the way
through this "valley of the shad-

ow of death" and they are no

mere apparatlons. But the "et-

ernal wanderer" cannot find

a way toward home by "weep-

ing.'*

The "Conformist"— Our re-

bellions are so institutionaliz-

ed, house broken, and pedes-

trian they are tantamount to

conformity. All the nasty and

nice "isms" have subtle but

ruthlessly demanding dogmas
for insuring conventionality of

the highest order, (cf., Hoffer,

The True Believer, passim)

Even the "in group" of "non-

conformists" structures their

rebellion carefully and the

pressure for congruity is vivid,

precise, urgent, dictatorial.

Being "one's self" cannot

really happen until one experi-

ences the non-neurotic joy of

"not fitting in", (cf. Bish, Be
Glad You're Neurotic). Apara-
phrase of the Bible strikes

home: "May the words of my
mouth and meditations of my
heart be acceptable In thy sight,

O GANG my strength and my
salvation." (Beach, Conscience
on Campus, p.d 25) How long

will It take for us to see that

being human means being

different, absolute, consum-
mate and an utterly irreconcil-

able otherness. It in easy to

think of conforming deeds which
incur well being and non con-
forming deeds which do no. In

forming deeds which do not.

In truth, both can be just as

destructive to personal in-

tegrity.

'The "nameless" — "Nor-
mal," according to Tyler, is

a sense of personal identity".

The neurotic does not lack in-

sight; he lacks Identity. (Hobbs,

Am, Psy. Journal, 1962, pp.
741ff.). To be healthy and alive,

man must have a personal cos-
mology, see himself not just

"fitting" and "adjusting" into

someone else's world, but

creating a cosmology which

bears the stamp of his per-
sonality. Identity is challeng-

ed by the roles we play, being

what specific situations call us

to be. Without a name, we are
not a person.

The Rebel — G. W. Mills

sees adjustment as the pro-
duction of "cheerful robots."

By Roger Si zemor e

instead of "adjusting" we
should help others to throw

their personalities upon the

world. But to do so as an

individual not a gang is also In-

tegrity.

"Adjustment" is tricky busi-

ness. The road to integrity

Is by means of prudent and re-

sponsible honesty, accepting the

other as other without forcing

an "imperialistic" adjustment

at the expense of himself. This

Is not easy; but it is demanded.

Perhaps we must make a

choice of highest Import: a

society with creativity rendered

impossible by "happiness" and

"adjustment" or a pinaful, ag-

onizing, nasty society with a

frequent Shakespeare or Dos-
toevsky.

(Authors note: I have found

this statement no mere poetic

blast. Attempts at brual hones-

ty to myself, first of all, eli-

cits laying down of arms, cutt-

ing of barbed wire which keeps

us all "safe" and "Isolated"

from each other. Such safety

Is never safe.)

Identification

singing blrOs and a little boy
listening

A father with his son

talking

This one la blue Jay, there a

robin

Can you name them now?
The birds didn't sing anymore

By Roger Sizemore

The Catalist

Two birds for a moment
hung in lazy flight

touched wings

startled

retreat

In strecthlng pinions

on finds somebody else

is really

there

It was too muchi

By Roger Sizemore

What is space?

A mass of color imprinted on emptiness?

A bevy of points stretching to eternity?

A nothing?

What Is light?

A glow eminating from an unknown source?

A flock of invisible particles flowing endlessly?

A nothing?

What is man?
A life molded for a predestined pmrpose?

A phenomenonical accident?

or a nothing?

By Sue Johnson

The Retired

Blacksmith

The iungB of the forge breatfac

heat of midday
muscles slick wltb human salt

wagon wheels, steel rljids

leather straps, slung like

fresh hemp ropes

on oak bulk rafters Co dry

awaiting like silent serpents

the artists creative chant

to life

Then—verllliy challenged by

the racing clock

the city pressing In

mechanical monsters
crowding out the man

so he can but speak

of how It

used to be

long ago

By Roger Sizemore

The Island

OldNaiive .Men

wrinkled and painted

faces the same as

a thousand years

Drums, pulsing through pri-

meaval forests

songs, feeding hungry ears

The blast of car horns

brings one back to

massive hulks of white con-
crete

reflecting the heat and smells

of the sldealk and

the PEDESTRIANS!

By Roger Sizemore

Cornerstone

of Life
I am capal:Ie of uniting allman;

I am able to cause agiimmerof
hope.

Some men find me inconceiv-

able.

While others find peace in me.

1 step in to give man a belief;

A strong belief in every re-

spect.

So strong that the absence of

proof

Can't cause an alteration in any

lAay.

it may be a belief in God, but.

At the sametimeabelief Inman;

A belief that God is, wirhout

proof.

Without m" man can endure

nothing.

Man would be only a ripple;

A ripple in a rr\-er, spreading

out,

Ne\-er actually becoming of any

use.

To some I am the cornerstone

of life;

To others I denote but a bricl^

Only an insignificant portion of

life.

Can I be encountered in today's

world?

Linda Lee
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A Child's

Conception

of Death
Why doesn't Daddy come home
The way he used to do?

Has he gone away on a irip

Or Is he mad at me and you?

You say that he can see me
In all that I say and do.

But Mommy, tell me something.

Can Daddy see you too?

What's up there where you told

me
The angels took him to?

How long will he be gone?

Cto you miss him like I do?

Linda Lee

Now I have much waiting

time to think of things,

things that happened before.

Life demands conformity.

Don't relent

to this demand without

believing you are correct

In conforming.

After life is lost

difference Is small

between the slowly molding bones.

Conformity Is death.

By Sue Johnson

What Is tomorrow?
Perhaps death.

I wait in trembling.

Am I able to feel the grave

beckoning me to surrender

to a dull, damp, darkness?

Or can it be conceivable that I covet

the quiet peacefulness of a ohroud and coffin,

awaiting my eternal destiny?

What Is tomorrow?
Perhaps death.

Perhaps peace.

I wait in wonder.
By Sue Johnson

The ''Animals''

(Religio llicita)

Eaters of flesh, drinkers of

blood

practitioners of esoteric arts

prayer wheels round and
round

witchcraft and gimmickry
good in the name of evil

Burning Rome and hiding out

in the catacombs of surburbla

evil in the name of good
and scrawled upon the wall

a sign of the fish

By Roger Si zemore

The Galleon

Planks washed white by salt and

sun

ghosts of old crusty pirates

Walking the decks of

The CalJeon

docked at the New England har-

bor

The Idle chancr of the Yacht

Club cocktail party

No one heard ibe many suppli-

cations.

By Roger Sizemore

Death

needs no

wage but sin

to send men to

HeU.

By Sue Johnson

The Cave
(adapted from Plato)

Darkness

Two men chained in a cave

to watch shadows
dancing on the wall

When, one, breaking loose,

to see for a moment
the light

color

dimension

and rushing back to cry the news
was laughed to scorn

By Roger Sizemore

Read to the sound

Of Diesel screams
And factory smoke —
Jet walls.

Read to the background

Of tired muscles, travel weary

Of bus terminals, hard seats

So many sights.

Read to a Juke-box wail.

Transistor top-ten

A quiet whistling of

Blues In the Night.

A lonely clarinet crying,

Wailong — alone.

Singing of a cowboy.

David Morris

Ode To Sartre's

No Exit
Running down hallways

rattling doors

In and out of rooms
no stairway

Until at last one

finds a little nook

and by default

pitches camp
plays solitaire

and awaits the coming of

The night watchman

In my temple little

beasty roams and grows
someday to capture me
completely when little beasty

first appeared with welcome
we bade him to enter

our small fortress

as we grow little

beasty grows

my little beasty shall rule

a castle

soon calling It Evil

it shall be me

By Sue Johnson

The blood was hardened on

the bodies of dead soldiers.

Now things will be different.

We shall live together —
In peace.

I have no love for you.

But we shall live In peace,

A small mistake is made.

By me?
By you?

It makes no difference

No love,

no forgiving,

no correction,

no love.

War ships have been launched.

Soon the blood will be hardened
on the bodies of dead soldiers.

We shall exist together —
In peace.

Not love.

By Sue Johnson

m^gr>^
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Our Dear Lady of Spring
Dear Lady humming In the mystic wind

Wrapped In a dress of glittering chiffon

Awakening winter sleepy heads again,

While dancing upon the spring's dawn,

A veil of perfumed daffodils fall with your sigh,

A halo of sunshine adrift your hair,

A raindrop about your dewy eye and

A breath upon the birth of air.

Yes E)ear Lady — You are the dew upon rotunda's rose

You are the powder puff cloud adrift the blue.

You are the soft pastel painted of the rainbow,

You are rich velvet green of land so anew.

Dear Lady with spring in your radiant face.

With heaven's angels in your image and spirit.

And Jeweled crystals in your flowered lace,

Breath breaths of love for your babe to inherit.

By Kathy Geiger

Arms
They reach out

to gather and to push away
content and disturbed with both

two acts as one
to find out and be found

An Amoeba has no arms

By Roger Sizemore

Double-clutch, down-Rear
Crawling in first.

'ITie end of another Journey.

Americal Thus I saw
Your public faces

This you arc to me.
If you had known

That I was looking.

Would It have been different?

America! How you love money.
Everyone, they all love —
money

Your testimonials to your love

Make the country ugly.

Buyl Seel PossessI Ownl
When I think of the once-beauty

Of your once-vlrginlty — Is it

Worth the present Indignity?

Men have had great visions

Of the New World that would
arise;

Yes, it is a New World, where all

Before the Dollar must fall.

Says a twcnty-clght-ycar-old

houacwUe,

With two children).

My sleepy seat - companion

said —
'Where are we?' — Alburquer-

que,

Elmtown, Cenlervllie, all the

Columbuses,

Richmonds and Washingtons,

Yuba City,

Boise. Bismarck, Buffalo, Bur-

lington, Boston

'Why don't you know? This is

the land of the free.'

'Are you sure? — Why, can't

you see'?

There's Fort Dodge, St. Paul,

San Jose
New Bedford, Atlantic City,

Fort Pulakaski

VM
America I 1 Iotc yo«u In the

Urgeness

Of your legeodB and your Uod
And pit you in the pctrinesfl of

your soul

When I think of the power you

coxUd command.
Such a glantt Once young and

brawling

With your youth you tried to

build and change

But even giants. It seems* can

go crawling

When their bellies are full and

their minds empty,

VIU
What price have you paid for

your wealth? —
America, your ciUes sky-

scrape, supervlghways clog.

All is new, renovated. In con-

struction — and en masse

Once you had a pioneer heritage.

Sweating men fighting through

woods —
One pass they named Cumber-

land Gap
Now a godawful Disneyized

tourist trap.

Oh, beautiful for spacious skies,

Once, America, so beautifully

tresh.

Somewhere, there is a Valhalla

Of girls next door, who
Live all their lives on bill-

boards.

What American invented mass

Sex?

In the American way, someone
probably

Ran it up the flagpole, many
saluted.

And so, the idea quickly caught

on.

There was no actual patent —
It's use was open to all

And now we're all open to

hypnotism —
The magic of sex, mass com-

mercialism

(Look at my body and think of

Dodge,

Wichita Falls, Denver, Clayton,

Cape May
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Canton,

Cantalina, Center City

Can't you hear? Can't you feel?

This is America,

VI

Listen totheaccentsi Somany

—

One of America's last indivi-

dualities.

A southern drawl — the eternal

you' all

The New England bite, telling

of sea and realities.

At what point did Yankee be-

come Rebel?

Then there's the nosai Midwest,

Courtly Kentucky, no-nonsense

Northerners

And the flatness of the wheat

states (Their

German speaks in their ma-
chines); The Forty-Niners

No-accent and always the Texas

mouthful.

But all dialects speak the dialect

of TV
And motels and cars and sex

and money.

A ^e\^ America arises — and

last five years.

The stars are coming nearer—
can you see them?

If you don't know v,hat a star

means.

Why get close?

\X

You're worried, America,

There are more wrinkles

This mominc, even though

You put on more beauty crean:.

Those slums are still there and
The Niggers still don't like

Whitey and

A little nation doesn't respect

your acS'ice and

Money is either too loose or

too ti^t.

You're getting middle-aged

That's it, America
Your youth is gone

And you're getting fat and bald.

So you give money to e\*ery

charity

And ^propriate your lo\-e, try-

to buy time

And talk about the good old days,

when all you

Worried about was growing and
life was so sirr.ple.

All the cosmetic tricks

Cannot bring back your youth

You're middle-aged America,

By David Morris
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'Batmen'^ Set Winning Pace
Starting with an Impressive

doubleheader win over the

Emory and Henry Wasps, the

Mtlllgan College Buffs were on

Ihelr way to a five game winn-

ing streak. The Buffs beat the

Wasps 11-2 and 9-7 on the Wasp
field. The first game was won

by Tom Clark as he gave only

four hits. MUligan had 10 hits;

Frank Hare paced the Buffs

with a homerun and a triple

wlch Jimmy Morris, Bill Martz

and Dee Rhodes adding a home-

run, and two doubles a piece,

respectively. In the second

game, Ray Carter started for

the Buffs with Dee Rhodes com-

ing in late in the game to get

the win. Again Frank Hare

and Jimmy Morris paced the

Buff hitters; both had doubles.

Mars HIU came over to MUli-
gan' s new diamond to become

the Buffs third and fourth

straight victims. The Buffs won
3-0 and 3-2. In the first game,

Jim Comls pitcheda four -hitter

to pace the Buff victory. Jim

struck out two and walked only

one in his victory. Frank Hare

won the game for the Buffs as

he drove in Phil Reed with a

double in the fourth inning. In

the sixth inning the Buffs added

insurance as both Dee Rhodes

and Stan Robinson scored on

passed balls.

The Buffs needed nine innings

to defeat the Mars Hill team 3-2,

with the winning run coming on

a balk. Things looked dim for

the Buffs for in the fifth inning

Mars Hill scored two runs to go

ahead 2-0. At that time both

pitchers were having a duel.

However In the home half of

the seventli Inning the Buffs

came alive and scored two runs

with Ricky Blair getting a key

pinch-hit single. In the ninth

Inning Stan Robinson singled to

open the Inning, Eddie Garland

got on base on an error with

Robinson going to third:

Robinson then scored the winn-

ing run when an attempted

squeeze play forced the pitcher

to balk; when a balk occurs,

the baserunners are given an

extra base. In this case, Robin-

son was awarded home base and

the game was over. Charlie

Waugh was the winning pitcher

for the Buffs as he gave up six

hits.

The next opponent Milligan

had to face was Carson Newman,
Milligan had led them 4-0 in

their first encounter only to lose

the game by a 15-4 score. This

time the Buffs were out to play

all the wayl In a very close

game, the Buffs won, 5-4, with

Tom Clark pitching a fine game.

The loss was only the seventh

in twenty-five games for the

Eagles, and the win was the

ninth against thirteen losses for

the Buffs.

All good things must come to

an end and thus Milligan's winn-

ing streak was stopped at five

as they lost to LMU by 3-1.

Jim Comis lost the game for

the Buffs and Lonnie Brown won
It for LMU. The Buffs record

now stands at nine and fourteen,

Monday the Buffs playedTus-
culum; their next game Is

against Maryville away on the

thirteenth.

Buff Golfers

Win Two
In a four-way match held In

Elizabcthton last week.iheMU-
llgan College Golfers won two of

its three matches. Playing In a

driving rain, the Buffs defeat-

ed King College 15 1/2 -U 1/2,

and AshevUle - Blltmore Col-
lege 20-7. They lost to Mars
Hill College 181/2 - 8 1/2.

Ray Stahl Jr. paced the Buffs

with victories over all of his

opponents, Steve Klger and Bud
Wandrel both won two of their

three matches. Milligan closed

out its season Saturday with a

three-way match between Tus-
culum College and Clinch Val-

ley College in a match held at

the Elizabethton Golf Course.

They won both meets by large

margins and now have won four

of their last five matches. This

past Monday and Tuesday the

Buffs hosted the VSAC Tourna-

ment with eight of the eleven

colleges participating.~(Tlie re-

sults of this tournament were

not known at printing time).

Judo Tournament Held
Another flrrjt In MllJlf;an his-

tory—a Judo flhlal or lourna-

mcntl At 2 o'clock on Satur-

day, April 29 the gym waa ihc

setting for this typically

Oriental activity. TTie double

elimination tourney began with

six players, Don Carr, fjcnnla

CroBSman, Bill Kllpatrlck, Jeff

Kraus, Larry Kurtz, and John
Mclntyre. They all arc first

year judo students. One In-

structor. Glen ShuU, acted as

referee and used all the proper

shlal terms which he kindly

explained to the unlcnowing aud-

ience. The other instructor,

Tom Kim, acted as Judge keep-

ing track of the points and losers

and winners.

After a number of matches

a demonstration match of

female talent by Sarah Athaand

Margaret Campbell provided a

rest for the regular tourney

players as well as providing an

inter cntlni.; cj.hiuUirjti 'A bUJU

for the audience.

The winners' final maicbwas

a maicbing of wlu and aklU by

Larry Kurtz and Jeff Kraua,

player Kraus managed to come
out ahead and then played

against IJan Carr, the winner of

the losers' part of the tourna-

ment. Kraus again won out over

his opponent and was ligbtlulJy

declared champion. Kurtz and

Carr then bad to compete for

the second honors, since each

had defeated every opponent ex-

cept Kraus,

Following [his final match the

trophies were presented the

winners. Champion Jeff Kraus

and second place player Larry

Kurtz, by Coacb Crowder.

Every participant and the In-

structors deserve a special

thanks for providing Milligan

with and new, Interesting sport.

Buff
Trackmen

Milligan's thinclads finally

rallied together last Wednes-
day and defeated M aryv ille

College, a team who had beaten

the Buffs by a convincing mar-

gin on our own field. The

score was 80-65. Milligan's

' 'four horsemen' ' (Arnold,

Cerovac, Dobson and Wallace)

amassed 50 1/2 of the SOpoints

totaled. Foiur boys each won
two first place finishes: they

were: Barry Wallace in the

mile with a time of 4:31, and

the 880 in 2:09; Benny Arnold

won the Javelin with a throw of

160 feet and also the 220 yard

dash is a time of 23,5; Don

Skeen won the discuss with a

throw of 122 feet, 10 1/2 inches

and also the shot-put with

a throw of 39 feet, 2 inches.

Lee Cerovac won the high jump

with a jump of six feet and also

the broad jump with a jump of

20 feet 3 1/4 inches.

A FLAT tire gives Ed Springman's cart a rather forlorn

All students who expect to

attend Milligan College next

year but who will not be resid-

ing in a college dormitory must

come to the Registrar's Office

in order to preregister. It is

anticipated that some changes

will be made in our registra-

tion system and we must know

who will be returning in order

to have registration materials

ready. If a student has not

indicated either by registering

for a dormitory room or by

registering at the Registrar's

Office, registration materials

will not be preparedfor the Fall

registration and a student could

be delayed two or three days In

completing registration.

look as it sits on the porch of Webb.

Mi 11 i gan
(Continued From Page 2)

and Mount Washington in New
Hampshire. The beautiful hills

of Eastern Tennessee have also

provided our music teacher with

opportunities to continue his

exhilarating pastime. Play-

ing "Sorry" with Mr. Bernard

is a hobby of Mr. Milligan's

that has developed during this

school year. By the last count,

the two have played 70 games

and are presently in the middle

of an enjoyable "Sorry" game
tournament.

In the future, Mr. Milligan

and his fiancee who lives in Bos-

ton plan to be married. Also he

has plans for returning to school

and completing the work neces-

sary for his doctorate. We are

quite pleased to have Mr, Mil-

ligan as a dedicated member of

the college's faculty and an avid

enjoyer of life.

Sceni c Exc
greater distance, often combin-

ed with a short hike or two.

Cars leave Sutton Hall at 1:45

every Sunday that the weather

is favorable. We make no pro-

mise about the time of return

to Milligan!

Destinations of the Sunday

Scenic Drives since they began

at Easter have been UnakaMtn.
(including Indian Grave Gap,

Beauty Spot, Pleasant Garden,

Stamping Ground, ana Red Fork
Falls), Backbone Rock (includ-

ing the drive along and then

across Watauga Lake, through

Mountain City and laurel
Bloomery and via the Laurel
Creek Crorge to Damascus, Va.,

then back along Beaverdam
Creek throu^ the KetUefoot

Wildlife Management Area of

Cherokee National Forest, over

Cross Mtn., and up Holston

Mtn. to the fire tower), Spivey

Falls and Sills Creek Falls

U r S i on (continued From

(including Horse Cove, Briar

Creek Gorge, historic Clarks-

vllle Iron Furnace, and back

along the Nolichuck>' River past

the Devil's Looking C3.ass.

No drives are planned for the

next two Sundays because of

schedule conflicts. Plans for

Sunday, May 28, and for next

fall include the Blue Ridge

parkway, Linville Fails and
Gorge, Mt. Mitchell, Hig^iiis

Creek Falls, Elk Falls, Twist-

ing Falls, Table Rock Mtn.,

Craggy^ Mtn., and Walnut Mtn.

The plans for a given Sunday

are alw-ays flexible. They may
be altered to suit the interests

of those participating or die

whims of the weather, and they

will be scrapped entirely if

the weather is too unfa^'orable

for the enjo)TnMit of scenery.

Dress will be casual or, when

the plans call for walking

throu^ fairly wild terrain.

Page 1>

sloppy. By that wemean clothes

you can afford to get dirty and
possibly a little torn, long legs,

and preferably also long sles%'-

es. Footwear is up to you, so

long as it can sustain scratches,
dust, and if necessarj- water or
mud without breaking your heart
(or your pocketbook), but for

the sake of your feet we recom-
mend sturdy shoes. Check -with

Herr Shafi'er at Sunday dinner
33 to whether sloppy dress is

in order. When it is, partici-

pants may want to dress in

shorts for riding comfort and

take along slacks to slip aver

them.

Like all the RatnMers' acii-

%'ities, these ouritigs proceed
with a mioiinum of formal or-
ganizatim. As many or as few

drivers and passengers as care

to partic^)ate are welcome.
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Dr. Kirkpatrick To Deliver
Commencement Address

Burns Speaks Af Baccalaureafe
By Ray Stahl

One hundred and four seniors

will receive their baccalaureate

degrees on June 5, 1967 in the

W, R. Walker Memorial Chapel,

Sixty students will receive the

bachelor of arts degree and for-

ty-four will receive the bache-

lor of science degree.

Dr. Laurence V. Kirkpatrick,

General Secretary of the World

Convention of Churches of

Christ, with headquarters in

New York City, will deliver the

commencement address.

Dr. Kirkpatrick, a native of

Oklahoma, has a bachelor of

arts degree from Phillips Uni-

versity, a bachelor of divinity

degree from Yale University,

and a doctor of philosophy de-

gree from Columbia Univer-

sity,

As a minister, he has served

pastorates in Tulsa, Oklahoma,

Cincinnati, Ohio, and Welling-

ton, Kansas,

He has had a world-wide con-

cept of his responsibility in the

field of Christian Education,

From 1959 to 1963, he was a

member of the staff of the

World Council of Christian Ed-

ucation and Sunday School As-

sociation, travelling all over

the world in behali of his work

In 1961 he participated in sev-

eral Christian Education con-

ferences in South America, In

1961 and 1962 he spent four

,.onths on a trip around the

world and attended the Third

Assembly of the World Coun-

cil of Churches in New Delhi.

India. He also gave leadership

By Ray StJihl

to numerous Christian Educa-

tion conferences throughout

Asia. He was an official ob-

aerver at the recent World

Congress on Evangelism held

in Berlin.

[jr. Kirkpatrick joined the

staff of the World Convention of

Churches of Christ In January,

1963 as the Associate General

Secretary. He worked with Dr.

Jesse M. Bader, who was the

General Secretary for 33 years.

Following Dr. Bader's death in

1963, Dr. Kirkpatrick served

as the Acting Secretary until

his election in 1965. He Is pre-

sently giving direction to the

plans for the next World Con-

vention, which will be held in

Adelaide, Australia, In 1970.

On June 4 at 3 p. m. the Bac-
calaureate address will be pre-

sented by Dr. Robert W. Bums,
minister of the Peachtree

Christian Church, Atlanta, Ga,

Dr. Burns has distinguished

himself in several fields. He Is

quite active In the role of mar-
riage counselor, and his book

entitled 'The Art of Staying

Happily Married*' won him na-

tional recognition. Dr. Bums
is a past president of the in-

ternational Convention of Chris-
tian Churches.

On the local front. Dr. Bums
has ministered the Peachtree

Christian Church for the past

37 years, and during this time

he has served on the Ix}ards

of the Child Service Associa-
tion and the Children's Center

of Metropolitan Atlanta.

Dr. Bums received his Bach-
elor of Divinity degree from
Eden Theological Seminary and
he has done graduate work ai

the University of Seattle, the

University of Chicago, and the

Union Theological Seminary in

Dr. Robert W. Burns

New York, His foreign stucy

has Included King's College in

London, Oxford, Cambridge,
University of Edinburgh and

Qasgow Unlverstry.

A So/ufe To The Hard - Working STAMPEDE Staff
Many of you observant Milli-

gan students have probably no-

ticed a weary group of ink-

smudged workers emerging

from the publications office at

various times during this past

year. These workers were none

other than your noble STAMPEDE
staff members. As a group they

have worked diligently all year

to bring you the best possible

newspapers, and the time has

come to recognize these indus-

trious laborers.

Ellen Slvak has nearly worn

her fingers raw as the typist

for the Stampede. Ellen is ma-
joring in secretarial science

and plans to work at Tennessee

Eastman next year. While at

Milligan Ellen has been very

active in Footllghters. Ste was

the assistant director for their

recent production, "No Exit,"

ae said that having to have a

"million*' articles typed in an

hour was good experience for

her, and she even managed to

smile while she said that,

Barbara Lee Bradford, bet-

ter known as BLee, served as

copy editor for the Stampede

this year. 3ie made an Indis-

pensable contritution to the

paper by her careful proofread-

Ine. BLee's home is InCarmel,

Indiana. She Is a Junior here at

Milligan with a major In secre-

tarial science and a minor in

business administration. Her
plans for the future include

marriage in 1968 and a job

somewhere (wherever he Is)

as secretary.

The faithful Stampede photo-

grapher for this year was Rob-

ert P. Hoffman. His pictures

were not always appreciated

perhaps, but nevertheless, they

were newsworthy. Bob comes

from a family of six and claims

Defiance, Ohio, as his resi-

dence. He transferredfrom De-

fiance College to Milligan in

January of 1964, and received

a B. S, in psychology in August,

1966, He returned to Milligan

this Fall to pick up some more

hours in the sciences so he

could certify to teach high

school biology. Next year he

has accepted a position to teach

high school biology in Napoleon,

Ohio.

Wanda Haley, another Buck-

eye from Ohio, served as the

art editor, Wanda is a senior

with a major in social studies

and minors in Bible and psy-

chology. Next year she plans to

be an IBM Keypunch operator.

The exchange editor for this

year was Linda Lee, a transfer

student from Butler University,

Linda Is from Indianapolis, In-

diana. She is planning to go into

secondary education with a

major In secretarial science.

Her major Is Christian educa-

tion. Her future plans include

teaching secretarial science in

a Christian high school in In-

diana, getting married, and

rearing a family.

Gayl e-Sue Harrison

Robin Craig

Kenny Hart is a sophomore

from Udgewood, New Jersey.

He has served as the sports

editor for the newspaper. Wed-

ding bells are ringing for June

24 for Kenny. Business admin-

istration Is Kenny's major and

Id the future he plans to teach

high school and coach wrestling.

Rita Spurling has served as

feature editor of the Stampede

this year. As a senior she Is

majoring in English andminor-

ing in elementary education.

Her plans for next year include

teaching a classroom full of

third graders in Aberdeen,

Maryland.

As the associate news edi-

tor, Tilda Jones worked hard

assigning articles and writing

those which did not come in by-

deadline. Tilda is a juniorfrom

Pennington Gap, Virginia. 2ie

is majoring in English and ml-

noiing In histor>*.

Another Junior, Robin Craig,

served as the news editor of

the Stampede this past >-ear.

She is majoring In English and

mlnoring in elementary edu-

cation. Next year Robin will

recum to Milligan and the Stam-

pede staff as editor-in-chief.

The editor-in-chief this year

was Gayle - Sue Harrison.

Everyone seems to know quia

a bit about this illustrious sen-

ior, but for the benefit erf the

uninformed, we might here

mention that Gayle-Sue Is ma-
joring in English and plans to

continue in her studies with the

help of an asslstanishlp to Bow-
ling Green L'niverslry In Ohio,

Gayle-Sue and company bsve

cried hard to make the Stam-

pede a paper the students can

be proud of and xhey have been

successfuL The whole staff is

deser\'ing of our recognition

and appreciation.

Mr. Neth
Publishes
John W. Neth, Director of the

P. H. Welshimer Lihrar>- of

Milligan College and Emmanuel
School of Religion Library, has

recently finished writing a book

titled Walter Scon Speaks: A
Handbook of Doctrine. N'^. Neth

has been a member of the faculty

of Milligan College twice, from
1952-58 and from 1962 to the

present time. In addition to

llbrar>' work, Mr. Neth is a

minister in the Christian

(Continued on page 2)

If you are interested in photo-

graphs of your graduation oo

5 June, contact Robert Haffirran

before the 1st of June,

8''xiO" adargenents of the

endre graduatii^ class will be

available for J1.50.

Pay-ment will be made in ad-

vance as fees are often hard to

obtain after commencement.
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Editorially Speaking

The centennial year draws to a close. Seniors

are busy with graduation and preparations for

a lifetime. Underclassmen are cramming for

exams and heartily wishing that they were sen-
iors. However, even the best of us Is suffering

a twinge of remorse. MUligan memories are
about to come to an end. We will separate from
the many friends and places we have become
acquainted with and probably never see them
again. Yes, It has been a full four years. There
have been sad times, but glad times, also. Each
of us will be taking something from Mllllgan;

whether it be knowledge, memories, or what
have you, each of us is a little better for having

been here. As a senior myself, I bid goodbye to

Mllllgan and look toward the future as all of us

will do some day.

Circfe-fC

In Action
The Installotlon Banquet, held

at Broadway Coun May 10, was
a big success — the food was
good and the program WQsgreatl
Mr. James Rumph, Lieutenant

Governor, presided over the

Installation ceremony, follow-

ed by a speech on "The New
Generation'* by Clrcle-K Gov-
ernor, Mr. DougMarshall. Past

President, Ed Sprlngman then

presented awards and special

recognition — Ralph Wheeler,

faculty advisor received a

certificate of special recogni-

tion and a personal award from
Ed. Steve Steed, Mike BIddle,

and Steve Mathls, each received

awards for outstanding service,

Ed's past officers — Dick Barn-
ard, Jerry Hasse, and Jack
Page all received personal

awards. Ed was then presented

a plaque from the club as a

(Continued on page 5)
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TIDBITS FROM THE DEAN
It Is very pooolhle and quite

probable that this our one hun-

dredth year may prf/vc to have

been a vintage year. I ciay this

because of the thlngo that arc

going to happen ihl« aummcr
and next fall. For Inetancc, a

math Institute for the superior

high school Juniors carrying

college credit, r.>pcratlon Red
Badge for high achool ;.tudenta

that want to find out If they can

really do college work, a work-
shop for editors of high school

yearbooks — this will bring

many high school students to

oiu- campus for the first time,

a reading workshop for public

school teachers and op)en to our
own students, some of our stu-

dents getting summer school

scholarships for here to the

Ivy League schools, coopera-
tion with other colleges In field

work in Biology on Norrls Lake
(they will probably fish most
of the time). All these plus a

full ten week summer school

win make a full summer for

MUIIgan.

But what about next fall? A
number of new programs and

new faculry membera will give

Borne time for reflection on whai

you may want to do. Dr, Wen
Toao will be teaching new cour-
sea In Far Eanem History,

Chinese Language, and Political

Science. Watch for the an-
nouncement giving his cralnlng

and experience. Dr. Ira Read
will be added inHistory.HewlIl

be a welcome addition to the

history faculty.

For a long timewe have warn-

ed to offer more In speech and
drama. Dr. WUUam Moorfaouse
wlU be able to fill this need.

Two courses In sociology have
not filled your need in this area.

So Professor Robert Hall wlU
be able to fill this gap.

In addition, think howyouwUl
enjoy getting to go to chapel

with all the students and all the

faculty — biweekly.

Yes, the things that this year

has made possible have made
It a vintage year for Milllgao

College.

3veedom Witfi ResponsiSillty From Judy's Point of View
by Judy Guion

By Robin Craig

As graduation day approaches everyone is eager
to give advice to seniors and to question them
about their future plans. Seniors probably forget

many of the suggestions they receive, only to

recall them later in life when the prophecies

of the advisors develop* We do not wish to burden
our seniors with advice, but we do want to share
with them some thou^ts concerning graduation.

Our seniors probably consider their college

graduation as a gateway to a new type of freedom.

This freedom allows the graduate to enter our

society and to apply what knowledge he has gath-

ered during his college years. Only by a wise

use of this freedom may the graduate expect to

attain satisfaction in life.

As with all freedom, responsibility accompan-
ies this freedom also. The future graduates have

a responsibility not only to the community inwhich

they will live, but also to themselves as indivi-

duals. They are responsible for developing their

knowledge by sharing it with others through a

maximum utilization of their energies.

Thus, we see a responsible adult assuming his

proper role in our modem world. This new free-

dom founded upon his educational experience

has placed him in this responsible position.

MR. NETH (Continued from page 1)

Why are so many "non-
Christians" searching so

desperately for a meaningful

relationship with Christ, yet

unable to find this communion
In the '"church,"

First a word of explanation.

I have felt the need to write

an article like this for some
time, yet could not. Now It is

possible because I write, not

a cynical article of condemna-
tion, but an honest article of

deep and sincere concern. Al-

though all of what I say is by

no means true for all of the

church, I believe that we, the

church, need to hear what we
and others are feeling. I now
feel a desire to develop a deep-
ening relationship with Jesus,

the man, and with Christ, the

Savior, but the "church" was
not the reason for my finding

this closeness.

Why? Because we as Chris-

tians appear to be knowing all of

the answers, trying to relate

only to God, and feeling obligat-

ed to help others as things. We
are falling to forget about "all

of the right answers," faillngto

relate ourselves to man as well

as to God, and falling to want

to help the "woman at the well"

because she Is a woman and not

merely because she Is a sinner.

It seems that what we as the

"church" say and what we re-
late to others are two opposite

things. We say we are a family

in Christ, each member being

different, yet when one attends

church on Sunday all that can
often be seen is a bunch of

pious, proper, pew ploppers,We
say in essentials unit)' and In

non-essentials liberty, yet we

are all so eager to conderrji

without really hearing. We con-

demn the outward acts and fall

to grab hold of the inner peed.

We cannot merely say, O.K.

come on In and we will hear

you. No, it goes much deeper.

We must want to say, I want

to hear and know you; I want

you to sense and feel with me
and together we both want to

reach oin In all humility to God
who Is crying desperately for

our hand.

The New Testament <±urch

does have something \ital to of-

fer, something that e\-ery man
needs — fellowship, freedom
to communicate one total being

to God and to man. God under-

stands, forgives and unites with

man, not out of obligation, bat

out of love. How much b«ier
are we than God. United we
standi!

Church and has bad pastorates

in Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, and Virginia. This book

is the first to be published by a

faculty member in active

service with the school in the

past several years.

In speaking of this book.

President Dean Walker has

said, "John Neth has done a

significant service In gathering

together and organizing Scon's

writings under their ap-

propriate theological classi-

fication." The chapters of the

book are arranged according to

the seven areas of systematic

theology which include Walter

Scott's Ideas about God, Jesus
Christ, Holy Spirit, Church,

Man, Salvation, and Future Life.

Mr. Neth has tryed to Interpret

Scott's theology as he sees it.

He has stated, "Let theology

speak for Itself."

The release-date for Walter

Scon Speaks is June 20, 1967.

The book will be on sale at the

North American Christian Con-

vention. It is paper-back and

costs $2.50 per copy with a

10% discount to students and

ministers.

Many people do not realize

that it was Walter Scott who

gave us the familiar five-finger

exercise which we learned as

children. It Is for this reason

and many more that Walter

Scott Speaks: A Handbook of

Theology will be an important

addition to any library.

Alone
Ken McCullough

Desolate grayness

has covered the earth

the rain falls as a great blanket

A wordless torment
bom of despair

the subtle wisdom
That what I know of life

grows old too quickly

But the rain and darkness

come again, harder

and deeper this time

More often only a gentle

reminder
that words are useless

without the Act

That l cannot walk

forward in isolation

We now understand what it is

to cry through laughter

to suffer the silence

Which tears apart

and destroys the one

who makes it what it is

I thought for a moment
"the Light has come;
the Sun has conquered

my thoughts destiny."

The barriers are hi^
burdensome and real

Alone, they are too high to leap

too wide to circumvate

too strong to overcome

And I am alone—tonight
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fCnow Your Council Through MySopwith Camel

Well, fans, here I am stand-

ing In left field among the

dandelions, hopefully awaiting

the arrival of the baseball. 1

must Inform each of you that

I have landed my Sopwith Camel
and converted my interest to the

baseball field. The Red Baron
will just have to be patient

and wait until the baseball sea-

son is over.

Because It seems no balls

are hit past the Infield, there

will be plenty of time to tell

you about the four presidents

of the Men's dorms, OhI Lookl

Charlie Brown is up to bat.

Right to me, baby. Sock li

to met Curses. The game
has been delayed for a couple

of minutes. The hind catcher

is tangled in his blanket.

Bill Hall

This delay will give me
enougji time to tell you about an

interesting character, who goes

by the name of Bill Hull from
Indianapolis, Indiana. Bill is

president of Webb Hall, To
him Webb is just a pretty good

all-round dorm. His hobbies

are sports, cars, and, ob-

viously. Carmen. Mr. Hull is

also the president of SNEA,
His major is English with a

minor In social studies. In

the near future Bill plans to

teach and coach in Indianapolis.

If a change could be made in-

volving the dorms. Bill wishes

that better funds could be

provided for more activities for

the residents. Another wish is

that the new chapel could be

completed for graduation. But

there doesn't seem to be much
hope for that wish.

Finally Linus has been un-

tangled, and Charlie Brown has

again stepped up to bat. Yeal

Charlie Brown, OHI NO!
Charlie Brown has two strikes

against himself. Will he always

be a failure? Time will only

tell.

TTiere is a person who is not

a failure. Dob Llenhard, from
Pittsburgh Pennsylvania, feels

being president of Cheek IJorm

is a great honor. He actively

participates in one of the cam-
pus's most outstanding or-
ganizations, the A. P.O. His
hobby is traveling. Bob, would

you like to use my Sopwith
Camel sometime?

With a major in history and
a minor in ^snish, Bob plans

to teach. Also hopefully fore-

seen in the future is graduate

work,

Mr. Leinhard would per-
sonally like to extend a special

invitation to all students to

visit a Council meeting. It

would not be a waste of time.

For shame, Charlie Brown
has disappointed me again. He
struck out. ... Of all things 1

Why couldn't he at least bunt-

ed it? Curses! Foiled again.

One boy who never strikes

out in anything is Marty Young,
from Indianapolis. He belongs

to the Bykotas. He enjoys
watching any sport in season and
playing basketball and softball.

Marty's greatest honor was
winning the Intramural basket-
ball championship with the other,

Virginia Hogs.

Having a major in Bible and
a minor In history, Marty's fu-

ture plans are to enter a semi-
nary. Then he will go into the

preaching ministry, hopefully in

Colorado.

Concerning the dorm, he
would like to "see a complete
about face in the attitude taken
toward the dorm and its resi-
dents. More respect toward
both is deserving and should
be demanded,"

Bob Lienhard

Marty Young

when asked to comment on

the Council or the Campus,

Marty stated, "The efficiency

of the ^udent Council depends

primarily on the students who

elected the Student Council Re-

presentatives. Approaching the

Student Council with campus

problems is the most accept-

able and reliable type of

action,"

1 can't believe my eyes. Lucy

is going to bat. What has the

world of baseball come to 7 Look

how she stands there with that

oversized wooden stick in her

hand. Who does she think she

is? King of the diamonds?

If Lucy doesn't feel like she

is king, there sure is a boy on

campus that can be called a

king Bob lOng

that is! Great guy. No won-

Her. He's from Capital

Bob King
Heights, Maryland. Bob Is

president of Hardin Hail, His
hobbies are basketball and mak-
ing visits to Bristol Virginia.

He has a major in psychology
and a minor In history. His
future plans include going to jail

Monday, April 10 at nine o'clock

for driving with expired tags,

"After this recompense to soc-
iety, plan to enter the USAF,
teach, or go on to school for
a degree in history and/or psy-
chology."

Bob has seen a big change
in Hardin Hall it's

emptyl Concerning the cam-
pus. Bob said, "I would like

to see a little more activity

on campus in all areas of stu-

dent concern — es-

pecially social activities, but

let's don't forget our intellec-

tual responsibilities as a

college group. The coffee house

idea is a good shot in the right

direction and answers both pro-

blems, 1 foresee much success

for Milllgan College In the fu-

ture and add that these have

been the best four years of my
life."

WOWI Did you see that

swing? Lucy hit the ball. You
will never guess which dir-

ection it is coming. Yes, it

is coming rigjit out toward me,
right out into left field. I'll

catch It. rU catch it. THUD.
THUD. It hit my sun-burned

nose and fell upon the ground.

The next thing 1 remember is

the life saving crew wrapping

my poor nose in cold ice pack-

ed towels. Oh, for the shame
of it all! To lose by a run,

because of my fair skin.

Dear MHliganites,

1 am sitting under the shade
of the old Elm tree, slurping

on my last dig-up bone from
last summer. Spring has hit

me that means I'm lazy

and won't even move for my
best friend Charlie Brown.
Though I'm the most modest
star baseballplayerof his team,

1 informed all my co-players 1

had quit for the day. How would
you feel jxjsitioned for action,

getting a sunburned nose and

even the inside of the ears

burned in the warm spring

breeze and never move for two

hours, because Charlie Brown
walks every opposing player??|

Anyway as I sit here, I have
begun to think back on the past

events of this year at Milllgan

College. Several times I have
had to laugh, but all have been

good, wonderful, and never for-

getting experiences. Onca that

each Milllgan student can carry

with him through life. When
limes get sad, he can remem-
ber back at the olc Alma Mater
and smile. TTiat smile will carry

him through the roughest times

In life. We all shouldkecp happy.

For Instance, take this girl . ,.

Judy Washier, a Senior from
Butler, Indiana, is Sutton's

Dorm President. Many of you

may recognize her by seeing

her sing in the Concert Choir
and maybe you remember her

Senior Piano Recital. Her hob-
bies are knitting, music, play-

ing tennis, and enjoying all

sports. Yet Judy says when U
comes right down to it, she
' finds pleasure in most
things." TTiat's why she is al-

ways so pleasant! She has

and/or is participating in

Christian Service Club, Ser-

vice Seekers, German Club,

SNEA, MENC (a music or-

ganization started this year),

and Concert Choir.

Her major is music educa-

tion with a minor In English.

J udy ' s future includes teach-

ing elementary music at Butler

Elementary School beginning

this fall.

Concerning the dorm coun-

cil, Judy has really enjoyed

working with Mrs. Martin and

Sutton's Dorm Council, which

has been great. Several im-
provements have been made this

year, such as water fountains

and full length mirrors on each

floor. In the future the girls

would like to see the rooms
painted and a place to shake

rugs.

Judy enjoyed being on the

Council, which has done a lot

to be proud of. The members
worked together as a whole with

an excellent leader, Darry

Hood.

One comment concerning the

campus was, "it sure will be

nice to have the Chapel fin-

ished," She is as the rest of us

looking forward to the greatly

awaited day when it is an-

nounced the Chapel Is com-
pleted.

Another smiling girl is Donna

Goforth in Kingsport, commut-

ing from Johnson City. Next

year she will be living in Hart

Hall, serving you as a resident

on the Council. Donna's bobbies

are singing and all kinds of

outdoor sports, especially wa-

ter skiing. She participated in

the Footlighters last semes-

ter, pr^aring the props for

The CLOUDS, 9ie is active In

the Commuter Council, Student

Assembly Comraiaee, and
MENC.
Her major is Christian Edu-

cation, minoring in music Sie

plans to take a position In a

church as Director of Christian

Education and music director,

after graduation from Milligan.

Concerning the Commuters,

she says ±at the students of

Milligan do not realize the per-

centage of commuters on camp-

us. There are over 130. The
Commuters should not be push-

ed into the background, but they

should be informed and consid-

ered in all campus activities.

By sending letters to each com-
muter. Donna has truly attempt-

By Hamette Miller

cd. Next year's rAUccra, who

arc already rearing to get Vj

work, will also be making an

all out attempt to better cwn-
munJcation.

Donna personally loves Mil-

llgan and Us warm and frleiufly

atmosphere. Mllll«anltcs al-

ways seem to have a warm
word for anyone whether a part

of the family or a guest, which

is a sign of CbrlJitian Influence,

Students should go to thetr

representatives with com-

plaints rather than making thero

among themselves. "How can

representatives properly rep-

resent, U you don't goto them.'

Another Commuter repre-

sentative, who has made his

name known lately as an ar-

tist, is Carl Jenkins from Bluff

City, Tennessee, a hamlet deep

in the Appalachians. His bobby

obviously is paintings Carl is

an active member in the Youag

Democratic Club.

His major is Business Ad-

ministration with minors in

Psychology and History. Mr,

Jenkins' future includes teach-

ing at least one year. Someday

he plans to go to graduate

school.

The COTOfDUtcrs have not ac-

complished much lately, Iwi

they have laid a ground break

for the future. One thing thai Is

important to the commuters

for change is the poor parting

facilities. There is plenty of

land, which could be properly

fixed to eliminate the problem.

There is really no need for

car registration, because there

are not that many cars on camp-

us. Because of thi^ smallness

of the campus, Carl feels there

is little need for the policeman.

We only need security officers.

Not enough representation

nor enough funds for the com-
muters have been given as com-
pared to the number of repre-

sentatives and the amount of

funds used for the advantage of

residents.

When the Council was me»-
tioned, Carl commented that

strict Parliamentary Prt>ce-

dure was not necessary. The

Council would make more pro-

gress with informal procedur-

es. The Council is limited with

little power to make big de-

cisions.

If Milligan is going to com-
pete witii scholarship s<±ools,

we should give scholarships.

Alunrai and students g« tired of

seeing us get beat. Y^ we do

have really good players to be

limited as we are. "Milligan

used to be a power."

Milligan has a '^vonderful

faculty," all o* which are nice

and understanding, "at least

they have been to me,"
"naough Carl criticized Mil-

ligan muchly, in his four years

here he truly feels MiUigan
has made several changes for

the better.

At diis time I, Snwpy, would

like to apologize and give my
deepest regrets, because my
schedule and the schedule of

Rex Roth ^li not coincide.

If any of you have any questions

concerning tiie life (past, pre-

sent, and future) of that Al-

tnigh^i well - loved Senior Rex

(Continued on page 4)
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Emmanuel Holds Commencement
Dennis E. Bixler of Eugene,

Oregon, ^will graduate from Em-
manuel School of Religion at

the Joint E,S.R.--MilllganCom-

mencement Exercise Monday,

June 5 at 10 a. m. In the W.R,

Walker Memorial Chapel, Den-

nis has the distinguished honor

of being the first graduate of

E.S.R., having completed his

thesis and resident studies. The

Baccalaureate Service will be

held Thursday, June l,at8p.m.

President Walker will deliver

the Baccalaureate message.

You may have met Dennis on

campus during the past two

years, especially in the Li-

brary or off campus at area

youth rallies. Denny and Ernie

(his youthful dummy) have often

teamed i^ to lead singing and

deliver an Interesting, invigor-

ating message. Out West, before

Dennis graduated from North-

west Christian College, he and

Ernie joined forces so as to

more effectively work with

young people. Naturally when

Dennis came to Emmanuel he

pursued his interest in the area

of youth work and wUl receive

the degree of Master of Reli-

gious Education (M,R.E), spec-

ializing In that area. Beside

being hooked up with Ernie,

Etennls is married to Lovenfl

Bixler, and has one daughter,

Delena.

In bis graduate's message

which he delivered earlier this

semester, Dennis brought home
some important principles for

a meaningful Christian wit-

ness. For the sake of Christ,

and for your sake, be involved

with people, as he was. Show

a genuine concern one to ano-

ther. Our Christian faith Is for

now as well as for the sweet

"by and by." Live now for

Christ. Pleasure as the Ameri-

can culture understands It Is not

the same as the Christian's

purpose, although there is gen-

uine pleasure in purpose.

Christian purpose gives mean-

ing to life; it Includes involve-

ment and concern, daily com-
mitment and witness and maybe

even suffering. But such a life

is a life of power and meaning,

which is contrasted to the

emptiness of contemporary

pleasure seeking.

Congratulations Dennis E.

Bixler, Master of Religious Ed-

ucation.

Emmanuel drew to a close its

second and successful school

year with its second annual

picnic. Faculty, students and

friends showed up in force at

the Rotary Park in Johnson

City, numbering about 100 per-

sons. This year the picnic was

sponsored by the Emmanuel -

MiUlgan Zelotal Club. Base-

ball, basketball and a picnic

dinner were the events of the

APO Is On The Go

n

The tow truck brings in the wreck for A.P.O.'B safety cam-
paign.

Steak Fry Held

The Junior - Senior Steak

Fry was held at Steele's Creek

park on May 20. There was
recreation In the form of base-

ball and badminton or one could

always take a walk around the

beautiful park grounds. The re-

freshments included pineapple

or pear and cottage cheese

salad, baked potatoes, Texas

toast, filet, and cokes. After

eating the delicious food pre-

pared by the "soon-to-be Sen-

iors" there was entertainment

presented by a boys quartet

who sang folk songs, the Two-
by-Four singing group compos-
ed of Sue Black, Karen Webb,

Hal Baker, and Darry Hood,

and a boys trio from the Con-
cert Choir composed of Wayne
Fife, Denny Callahan, and Jim
Cord. Everyone could certainly

say It was an enjoyable after-

noon.

Far From Proves

A Success

"It sure is nice to find a place

so close where we can get away

from thingsl" "The atmosphere

Is so different here," These

are a few of the comments

heard at the Far From Coffee-

house. The coffeehouse was

started by a group of students

who used their own money to

back it. It was opened the week

after ^ring Break andhas con-

tinued to open on Fridays from

8 - 11 p, m.
Director Willwr Tague de-

scribes this year as a success

and hopes to continue the cof-

feehouse through the summer
and next year. Plans are now

under way to open the coffee-

house during the summer school

sessions. The Far From is now

In the process of trying to find

a permanent building for next

year. Plans for the future also

include bringing in outside en-

tertainment, films, discussions

and other types of talent.

Thanks goes to all who have

(Continued on page 19)

News was released Saturday, May 20, by Gerry Atklnaon,
President of Rho Kappa Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, NaUonal
Service Fraternity, that Mr. Bob Hope has accepted honorary
membership in the MlUlgan chapter of the fraternity. After a

meeting of the nominating committee of the fraternity on April

24, 1967, a letter was drafted and sent to Hope inviting his

consideration of the position of being an honorary member.
Rho Kappa received word Friday, May, 19, 1967, from Mr.
Hope that he accepted membership and thus he Is the first

honorary member of the chapter. The basis for his selection

was the willingness with which he has served our servicemen
all over the world. Welcome, Brother Hope.

Last Tuesday, Rho Kaprpa sponsored the National Drivers
Test, which is a project of the National Safety Council in con-
junction with Shell Oil Company. Every year, more and more
deaths result due to more drivers who enter the proposition
of driving lightly. Annually, college student fatalities soar
which places the responsibility directly with all drivers. This
lest, which is given In attempt to help Individual operators rea-
lize his main faults and what he can do to better himself, is

given nation-wide.

Saturday, May 27, 1967, Rho Kappa will work Jointly with

Lambda Alpha Chapter of A. P.O. from East Tennessee State

University in chartering another chapter of the fraternity
at Tusculum College.^ Members of the Mllllgan chapter who
will participate in the formal ritual are: Bill Randolph, Rex
Roth, Paul Sargent, Jerry Combs, and Mitch Carr. Eighty-five
new chapters of Alpha Phi Omega have been Installed daring
this currlcular year and the MilUgan chapter has been direct-
ly responsible for two new petitioning groups.
The brotherhood congratulates its graduating brothers and

wishes them much success in continued fellowship. The men
graduating this year are: Robert Uenhard, Paul Sargent, John
Colson, Darry Hood, Bill Reeves and Rex Roth,

Also, special thanks to the fraternity Sweetheart, Miss Kathy
Wymore, and her court: Miss Barbara Bullis, Miss Sherry Co-
vert, Miss Marsha Elliott and Miss Linda Bibb.

A.P.O. cautions all MiUigan drivers to drive defensively.

Alpha Psi

Omega
The formal initiation of the

new members of AljAa Psi

Omega Fraternity was held

Thursday evening. May ISth at

the home of Mrs. Marguerite

Parris who is the sponsor of

the Milllgan Chapter of the Na-
tional Dramatic Fraternity. The
new members who earned

hiitiation into the fraternity

were: Bill Branson, Larry Gob-

ble, Tina Grunder, Mac Lee,

Jan Moon, John Powers, and

Erline Southerland. Each of the

pledges were required to act

out given situations to show

what they would do to cover up

miscues or memory lapses.

They were then asked to state

their concept of what Alpha

Psi Omega is. Secretary, Mary

Ruth Dickson, then read a re-

port on what the fraternity is

doing both nationally and inter-

nationally. President, Paul Sar-

gent, then conducted the pledges

in the candlelight ceremony.

The pledges were asked is tell

(CMlJnued on page 5)

KNOW YOUR COUNCIL
(Continued from page 3)

Roth, you will easily find out

the answers by simply asking

Toni Taylor .

My Job has been done. You

have been Informed about all

those hard working Council

members, who dedicated them-

selves to you and to the better-

ment of Mtlligan. Ntake your

own conclusions.

Think I'll take a rest. Don't

you agree I'm due a short va-

cation after such a caper. 1

know I I'll fly my Sopwith Ca-

mel and hunt that Red Baron.

I'll never give up the ship until

the dirty ole Red Baron has

surrendered.

As a farewell 1 shall simply

say to each of you so long for

now and the best of everything

in the future no matter where

the future takes you- And al-

ways remember if you go out

chasing Red Barons, keep your

nose down.

THUDI CRAail WHOOPl
THUD!

Drat! Tripped over my bone.

Curses! Foiled again.

Btb Hope

Commuters
Corner

By Gi or ta Shor e

The Communters cast votes

for their representatives to the

student council and their presi-

dent. Ken Hart was elected

President of the Communters*
Council. Gloria Shore and Alan

Hughes were chosen represen-

taUves to the student counciL

We plan to take an active

part in the student council and

voice the opinions and ideas

of fellow Communters. Theblg-
gest problem of the past seems
to be one of the lack of com-
mimication. Steps have already

been talcen to break this bar-

rier. The minutes of the student

council meetings are to be sent

to all Communters. A bulletin

board is being put in the Sub

where notices will be placed.

In case of special events, such

as the recent ice cream treat,

letters will be sent to Inform

or jog memories of those in-

terested, A phrase we hope to

eliminate is, "But, 1 didn't

know,"
The Communters displayed

their athletic ability in the In-

tramural game of baseball

against the campus squad. The
Roadrunners defeated tbe

Homesteaders the first garrse,

7-6, and remained victorious

the next day with an 8-3 win.

Go get 'em Roadrunners!

These frantic Roadrunners
made i^ a large portion ofMil-

Ugan and should feel a part of

the student bod>-. Howe^'er, our

Commuters are going to re-

main outsiders unless theytake

an active interest in their

school.

You have elected us and we
have taken the resptmsibiliry of

representing you. If y-ou have

ideas, suggestions, or prablen:s

to share. Just let one of us

know. The other day I had a

request for bus service — we
can't quite promise that mudi,

but we will do e\-er\thing ^'e

can:

Best Wishes
To The
Seniors

From The

STAMPEDE
Staff
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In The Conservation Camps

Opportunities To Rescue Wilderness

Mention has been made sev-

eral times In this column of the

Wilderness Act. This landmark

piece of conservation legisla-

tion gives us, over the next few

years, an unparalleled opport-

unity to set aside some of our

yet unspoiled wilderness heri-

tage and safeguard It for future

generations. But the time limit

runs out in 1974, and what we
manage to save under the pro-

visions of this law between now

and that deadline Is quite pro-

bably all that will ever be saved.

Recognizing wilderness as a

valuable public resource, the

Congress adopted the Wilder-

ness Act in 1964. The act es-

tablished a National Wilderness

Preservation System, giving

statutory protection to areas

the Congress designates as

wilderness.

Designated for immediate in-

clusion in the wilderness sys-

tem by the act itself were all

areas within the national for-

est which the Secretaries of

Agriculture and the Chiefs of

the Forest Service had pre-

viously classified by adminia-

trative action as "wUdemess"
or "wild," Beyond that, the law

established a lO-year time-

table for reviewing all areas

within the national forests pre-

viously classified as "primi-

tive" by the same administra-

tors, and all units of the na-

tional park system and the na-

tional wildlife refuge system.

The federal agencies respon-
sible for administering these

units are to conduct studies and
hold public hearings on their

suitability for permanent pre-

servation as wilderness. On the

basis of their findings they are

to make recommendations for

each unit to the President, and
he in turn to the Congress. Of

these additional areas, only

those that are classified as

wilderness by an act of the

Congress will be incorporated

into the system.

Here is where public spirit-

ed citizens have their work cut

out for them. Less than 20 per
cent of the publicly owned wild-

erness lands are now included

in the wilderness system. The
rest win be added only If we
persuade the Congress to act on

them.

The WUdemesa Act <fcflnes

wilderness as "an area wher«
the earth and its community of

life are untrammeled by man,
where man himself is a visitor

who does not remain, , , . an
area . , , retaining its pri-

meval character and influence,

without permanent Improve-
ments or human habitation,

which . . . generally appears to

have been affected primarily
by the forces of nature, with

the imprint of man's work sub-
stantially unnotlceable, (and)

has outstanding opportunities

for solitude or a primitive and
unconflned type of recreation."

It specifies that to qualify for

Inclusion in the wilderness sys-
tem, an area must include at

least 5,000 acres of roadless
land or, if smaller, be of suf-

ficient size "to make practic-

able Its preservation and use in

an unimpaired condition," The
latter applies mainly to islands

that has been designated as

wildlife refuges.

The act recognizes that wild-

erness is for people to use. It

provides that the wilderness
areas "shall be administered

for the use and enjoyment of

the American people in such
manner as will leave them un-

impaired for future use and en-
joyment as wilderness, and so

as to provide for the protection

of these areas (and) the pre-
servation of their wilderness

character,"

What uses are conducive to

the preservation of wilderness

values? Certainly the construc-

tion of roads is not, and this

law specifically prohibits the

construction of any permanent
road, the use of any motorized

vehicles, boats, or equipment,

and the landing of any aircraft

within a designated wilderness

area.

Many people, of course, pre-
fer to take their recreation

sitting in a car, or at least not

very far from the road's edge,

and there Is nothing wrong with

that. Certainly persuasive

arguments can be presentedfor
the construction of roads to

beauty spots within the wilder-
ness.

But weighing against this type

of development within wilder-

ness are all the trappings that

accomfuny automobiles: their

noises and odors, litter, trash

barrels, parking lots, ga^ sta-

tions, hotels, golf courses, neon
and flood lights, and plped-In

music. Add these to wilderness

and you cease to have wilder-

ness.

Besides, with the National

Wilderness Preservation Sys-

tem we are dealing with the

possible preservation In its wild

state of considerably less than

3 per cent of the nation's total

land area. The other 97 per cent

contains plenty of wild country

through which roads can and

will be Iwllt — in some cases

gratifylngly, in others deplor-

ably. Certainly we can afford

to leave 2 1/2 per cent in its

primeval condition. With more
acres already under pavement
in our country than the entire

stale of Georgia contains, we
may well ask ourselves whether
we can afford not to.

Even without roads, wilder-

ness is still open to all to

explore on foot or horseback,

modes of transportation which

do not deprive it of its wild-

ness. Hikers, horsemen, cano-

ers, hunters, and fishermen

are compatible with wilder-

ness. Roads and cars and jeeps

and motor scooters are not.

In wilderness, natural things

are in their ancient ascen-

dancy, unmarred by man.

In our vicinity, the lands

eligible for Inclusion in the

wilderness system are pitifully

few, yet they are more numer-
ous and eitienslve than in most
regions east of the Rockies.

Already designated as perma-
nent wilderness by virture of

their previous classification as

"wild" are the LlnvlUe Gorge
and Shining Rock Wild Areas of

the pisgah National Forest in

North Carolina. Not automati-

cally Included at the time of

enactment In 1964 but eligible

ar whatever acreage qualifies

as wilderness within the Great

Smoky Mountains National park
(as a matter of fact, most if it),

Cumberland Gap National His-

torical park, and, somewhat
farther afield. Mammoth Cave
and Shenandoah National Parks,

Cape Romain, Blackbeard Is-

land, and Okefenokee National

Wildlife Refuges, Cape Hat-

CIRCLE - K (Continued from page 2)

personal thanks for his fine

qualities he shared withCIrcle-
K. The special entertainment
featuring the MlUigan "Har-
monelles" and the newly formed
"Roques," composed of Tony
Ingle, Steve Hyan, Danny Ed-
wards, and Gary Chandler,
completed the night with perfec-
tion,

Clrcle-K loses three mem-
bers to alumni this year. They
are: Ed Sprlngman, past presi-
dent and Governor; Steve Steed,

holder of an outstanding service
award, and Jim Jesse. Gayle-
Sue Harrison, CIrcle-K's 1966-

67 Sweetheart, and the ''1st

Sweetheart" of MllliganCIrcIe-
K Is also graduating. Gayle-
Sue's charm and personality

have been a big asset to this

year's club, Clrcte-K men wish

to each happiness and a bright

future.

Clrcle-K is proud to end its

1966-67 school year with the

completion of every service It

had planned. These consisted of

had planned. These consisted of:

the Sweetheart Contest; Foun-

ders* Day Candidate and float;

Donkey Basketball Game; hand-

ing out of Basketball and Sports

Schedules; new Roster Board;

Ushering at Concerts, andCam-
pus Art Show, The men of

Clrcle-K are proud of this

year's club activities and they

are leaving with the thoughts of

making next year even better.

One of the principles that

Clrcle-K stands for Its service

to Its school, and the men of

Circle-K want to promote this

service at Mllligan to its highest

degree. The principles that a

club promotes are Important;

but, in order to carry through

good principles — good men
must put forth hard efforts.

Clrcle-K has this type of men.
Everyone have a good sum-

mer.

APO

(Continued from page 4)

just what membership in the

fraternity would mean to them.

Then they were formallyinduct-

ed Into the fraternity. Following

the ceremony officers for the

coming year were elected. They
are as follows: President -Mac
Lee, Vice - presiden; - John
Powers, and Secretar>' -

i treasurer - Tina Grunder. Re-

freshments were then served.

terafl National Seuborc Re-
creational Area, and Spruce
Knob - Seneca Rocka Natlooal

Recreation Area.

In the case of the Great Snok-
ies, the Natlcmal Park Service

originally proposed to sex aside

only a little over half of the

park to remain wild. But con-

servation groups have pressed

for the Inclufllon of most of It,

since in reality most of it meets
the definition at wilderness.

Secretary of the Interior Ste-

wart Udall's final decision is

imminent. Under the timetable

which the WUdemeas Act Im-
poses, President Johnson must
submit his recommendatloason
this park to the Congress by

September 3 of this year. The
Department of the Uuerlor must
complete its review and formu-
late Its recommeadations to

him well In advance of that.

How long the Congress will

take, after receiving the Pre-
sident's recommendations, to

pass wilderness legislation on

the Great Smokies, or whether
it win take any action at all,

cannot be predicted.

In wilderness is vastness,

timelessness, awesomeoess,
beauty, an equilibrium among
living things. In wilderness is

refuge, contemplation, restora-

tion, healing, escape from the

sounds and smells and tempo
of civilization, from the domi-
nation of the works of man.
In wilderness is solitude, the

sense of remoteness, the sounds
of the wind and the birds, the

smell of balsam and fir, the op-
portunity to be alone with na-
ture and the invitation to com-
mune with nature's God. In

much of wilderness Is rugged-

ness, above - timberline -

breathlessness, cleanness, and
simplicity.

What wilderness we have left

today has been spared up to

now because it was considered

wasteland. Its inaccessblllt)' in

the high mountains, swamps,
prairies, or deserts isolated

it from the progress of clvlU-

zation.

But no place is really iso-

lated any more from the reach

of man's technology, and no

By Donal d Shaffer

area la bcyjtui the poaalMlity of

some comm«/dal or tjxAiStriMl

use. Wilderness la perLshahle.

Converting a wUdemcfls into a

developed area has an awful

finality thai admits few com-
parisons. It is an aa that,

once U Is done. Is done for all

time.

Gone for ever are the days

when wildemesfl co^ild survive

just because there was Dothlcg

else to do with U. When road

constnjctlon threateoa count-

less wild lands, when strip

m ining denudes Innumerable

bills and ridges and plans are
taHng shape for an eoormous
copper mining operation that

will destroy the North Cascades
wilderoesa In Washingioa, wboi
mammoth atomic power plants

are projected for Storm King

Mountain on the Hudson and for

NIpomo Cxmes and Diablo Can-
yon on the PacHlc Coast, when

the insatiable titans of the lum-
ber business are rapidly fell-

ing most of the remaining red-

woods, when dam coostructioD

threatens our few remaining

wild rivers — the Little Ten-
nessee, the headwaters of the

French Broad Just over the

m ountains , the scenic tribu-

taries of the Potomac, d»e

Jackson in Virginia, and the

headwaters of the Savannah in

South Carolina., and even con-

templates the commercializa-

tion of the Grand Canyon and

tie flooding of an area bigger

than Lake Erie along the Yukon

in Alaska, we cannot escape

the vivid realization that all

our land is going to be put to

some use, and therefore that the

only wilderness there will ever

be from now on will be the

wilderness thai we deliberately

determine to use as wilderness.

If we fail to place our sur-

viving wilderness heritage In

the National Wilderness Per-
servation S>'stem or in other

ways to pro\'ide at the state

or federal level for its statu-

tory preser\-ation, it will dis-

appear. The only part of today's

living wilderness that will re-

main alive is what we specifi-

cally set aside to be kept for

ever wild,

The Emmanuel Choir demonstrates its usual good harrDooy
for our photographer.
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Annual Awards Banquet Held
The Awards Dinner was held

May 19 at 6:00 In Sutton Hall.

It's purpose was, as the title

Indicated, to give awards to the

outstanding students of Mllll-

gan. The following awards were

given:

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN
COLLEGES — Presented by

Mr. Price, the students were

Richard Everroad, Judy Gulon,

Gayle-Sue Harrison, John

Hllsenbeck,Oarry Hood, Carol

Homing, Norlne Hyder, Rex

Roth, Erllne Southerland, Ed

Sfrlngman, Rita Spurllng, Judy

Washier, ad Judy WUson.

BIOLOGY AWARD — Pre-

sented to John Hllsenbeck by

Mr. McConnell.

GERMAN AWARDS — Given

by Dr. Slzemore, the students

were Jack Knowles and John

McDonald for first year Ger-

man, and Don Jeans for second

year German.
PUBLICATION AWARDS —

Awards for the STAMPEDE
were given by Miss Turbevllle

to Gayle-Sue Harrison, Rita

Spurllng. Ken Hart, Robin

Craig, and Robert ' Hoffman.

Awards for the BUFFALO were

given by Mrs, Wilson to Norlne

Hyder, Erllne Southerland,

Betty Hurst, Irene Hansberry,

and Nancy Lawson.

STUDENT COUNCIL
AWARDS — Presented by Mr.

Parsley, the students were

ICathy Armstrong and Darry

Hood.

MAY COURT— Introduced by

EJarry Hood were Freshmen Re-

presentatives, Tonl Taylor and

Don Wymore; Sophomore, Clau-

dia Fort and Wayne Fife; Jun-

ior, Mellta Young, Jack Page,

Carolyn Clark and Dick Ber-

nard; and King and Queen Rex

Roth and Nancy Smith.

OUTSTANDING STUDENT
TEACHERS AWARDS — Pre-

sented by Dr. Shields, the stu-

dents were Judy Guion, Rick

Everroad, Darry Hood, and

Kathy Larson.

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
AWARD ~ Given on behalf of

the order by Miss Swartz was

warded to Brenda Clevis.

WALL STREET JOURNAL
AWARD — Given by Mr. Price

was awarded to Steve Steed.

SPECIAL AWARK — Pre-

sented by Dennis McMahan was

a J250 check from the Senior

class for philosophy books for

the library.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS —
Given by President Walker was

awarded to Seve Patrick, Jerry

Sedwick, den Shull. Pat

philips, Joyce Klelman, Gayle-

Sue Harrison, and Rita Spurl-

lng. Summer school recogni-

tion was given to Joyce Kiel-

man, Jerry Carrlnger, and

Betty Jane Smith.

BUFFALO DEDICATION —
was aimounced by Norlne Hyder.

This years »"Tuial Is dedicated

to Dr. Hllsenbeck.

FACULTY AWARD (Bit-

four) — was announced by Dean

Oaks and given to Ed ^ring-

man.
Congratulations to these peo-

ple on their great achievements.

Ma Helsabeck beams upon the anaounceroent o< the yearbook

dedication to Pa.

Mrs. RItz and Mr. Price discuss last minute preparations

for the awards banquet.

Those seated at the speaker's table had a front nr* seat for

the presentation of the awards.

Steve Steed accepts the Wall Street Journal Award froni S'.r

price.

Dr. and Mrs. Slzemore are happy onlookers.

1 'wm

jodn Hllsenbeck gratefully accepts the Outstanding Biology

Student Award from Mr. McConnell.

preslctent Walker congratulates Gayle-Sue Harrison for her

outstanding scholastic record.
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May Day Court J966-67 Elected

Toni Taylor and Don Wymore Melinda Young and Jack Paige

Queen Nancy Smith aitf King Rex Roth

Claudia Fort and Wayne Fife
Karen Wekl aid Darry Heed

Carelya Clarlt ai< Dick Barnard
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Summer School Recreation

Scenic hikes rank among the

finest recreational advantages

which the "mountain empire"

of Upper East Tennessee and

Western North Carolina have to

offer. To assist summer school

students and faculty In availing

themselves of these advanuges,

the Buffalo Ramblers announce

that their two programs of

\weekend outings will continue

through the summer session.

Tailored to suit the tastes

of the less experienced and the

less ambitious will be the re-

cently Inaugurated program of

Sunday Scenic Drives. With the

advent of summer school, these

will leave Sutton Hall at 1:30

(Instead of 1:45, as at present)

every Sunday unless the weath-

er Is adverse. The format of

these excursions calls for a

drive to or through a scenic

area, often combined with a

short hike or two. We make no

promises about the time of re-

turn to Milliganl

The scenic areas to be visited

are generally off the beaten

path. Among the destinations

planned for this summer are

Mt. Mitchell, various stretches

of the Blue Ridge Parkway with

their short nature trails, Lin-

vUle Falls and Gorge, Grand-

father Mtn., Elk Falls, Twisting

Falls, Backbone Rock, Holston

Mtn,, Laurel Fork Gorge and

Falls, Laurel Fork Cascades,

Walnut Mtn.. RlpshlnMtn., Roan

Mtn., Unaka Mtn., Red Fork

Falls, Spivey Falls. Higgins

Creek Falls, Big Bald, Horse

Cove, Briar Creek, Clarksvtlle

Iron Furnace, Sills Creek Falls,

Blltmore, and Chimney Rock,

Dress win be casual or, when

the plans call for walking

through somewhat wilder ter-

rain, sloppy. By that we mean

old clothes that can take some

punishment, long legs if not also

long sleeves, and preferably

sturdy shoes. (Participants may
want to dress In shorts for rid-

ing comfort and take along

slacks to slip over them. Check

with the club officers or sponsor

at Sunday dinner as to whether

sloppy dress Is in order.)

For the hardier physical spe-

cimens among the torrid wea-
ther scholars, we offer our re-

gular program of all-day hikes

every Saturday, with some var-

iations, such as an occasional

Friday - Saturday trek Includ-

ing a campout. We plan to In-

clude in the summer program
one or two hikes in the Great

Smokies, and we intend to in-

clude one or two work hikes

to clear out the trash that has

accumulated along the route of

the Appalachian Trail, particu-

larly at the lean-tos, and other

efforts to assist the Tennessee
Eastman Hiking Club with the

maintenance of the Trail
through this region.

The Saturday hikes will gen-

erally leave the gym at 9:30

a. m., but some will have to

leave earlier and a few, such

as the camp-outs, will leave

Friday afternoon. Accordingly.

It will be necessary to announce
the departure times week by

week. Again, we make no pro-

mises about the time of return.

Dress will be sloppy, as de-

scribed above. Sturdy shoes and

(as long as they do not make
the shoes too tight) a double

layer of socks are strongly re-

commended. Shorts are dis-

couraged on many of the trails

we will take. At least have

slacks along to slip over shorts

when the brush and briars get

thick. For more detailed infor-

mation about recommended

clothes and equipment for a

given hike, talk with Herr Shaf-

fer.

Summer school personnel In-

terested in participating in eith-

er of these programs are ad-

vised that the plans for a given

week are necessarily flexible,

even after they have been an-

nounced. An attempt will be

made to tailor the plans for

both programs to the interests

of the participants, and of

Sudden summer storms like this will provide many hours of
recreation — running In the rain.

course the weather can force

last - minute substitutions. An

occasional Sunday Scenic IJrlvc

may In fact be scrapped entire-

ly because of unfavorable wea-

ther, but not 80 the Saturday

hikes. SubSiKUt^ons may be

made, but some Saturday out-

ing will always start from the

gym at the appointed time.

Ramblers' Motto: "Takeonly
pictures; leave only foot-

prints.'*

Should There

Be Grading?
(ACP) -- The present strati-

fied system of grading should

be abolished, says the Tech-
nician, North Carolina State

University.

The Technician said in an

editorial:

Instead of the 4.0, 3J). 2.0,

a system of pass or fail based

on oral and written examina-

tions at ihe end of the semester

or year should be instituted.

The need for the eradication

of the present system Is shown

quite clearly during exam time

when students begin cramming,

cribbing and crabbing with the

hope of passing or making a

higher grade. The grade there-

fore is used as negative rein-

forcement; if you don't work
the grade will be low and if you

fail, you might not be able to

return to school. Another fac-

tor is the Selective Sevice,

which bases draft deferments

partially on accumulative grade

point averages.

In all cases, the reinforce-

ment Is negative. Students with

3.0 or better averages tend to

wear them as shields whereas

the 2.0 ;or lower student ra-

tionalizes his low grades. And

there's no certainty that a gra-

duate with a high average Is

better educated than a com-
patriot with lower marks.

If It Is accepted that the

primary objective of a uni-

versity is to produce educated

people rather than human tape

recorders or super-specialists

with vast knowledge in one field

and very little hi others, then

a grading system becomes

superfluous. When graduation

time draws near, the determin-

ing factor In presenting a de-

gree should be the total knowl-

edge and understanding obtained

by the student in his four or

five years at the university.

Doubtless to say, many of to-

day's graduates would not pass

such an examination, whether it

was oral, written oracombina-

tton of the two.

Under such a system, a stu-

dent would be judged against

hnrh whar rhp farulrv decides

he should know and the knowledge

of his peers. At the same time,

a different approach to class-

room instruction would be

easily assimilated by the faculty

as the constant need for nu-

merical grades would be elimi-

nated and more time could be

devoted to guiding educational

progress.

Many schools and universi-

ties have already successfully

adopted such a plan. It can

and will work, and although its

adoption will not create an edu-

cational or intellectual nirvana.

It will aid the educational pro-

cess.

' .SUMMhR 1967 .

A Summer School (Firjt Term) June 12-Juiy M 1

Summer School (Second Term) July 17-AuguJit 191

".School of the Mlnlfltry August 21-25

I
FALL 1967-68

|I Faculty Conference .September 5, 6, 7 I

* •Dorms Open to Freshman ..September 9,10

A Freshman and Transfer Reception. , . . .September 1 1

j

I Freshman Orientation .September II, J2 I

T Dorms Open to Uppcrc lassman. .September 12

A Registration (Freshman) .September 13
j

I Registration (Transfer and Uppcrclassman. .September 14 I

f Classes Begin .September 15

A Matriculation Ceremony September 17 (evening;
j

I Fall Convocation September 17

f Fall Meeting of the Board. . .October 26, noon-October

I
31, 8.-00 a.m. ,

I Fall Meeting of the Board. . . X)ctober 19-21

1 Fall Recess October 26, noon-October
'

•

31, BtOO a.m.

Founders Day Js'ovember 24

Christmas Holidays j;)ecember 15, alter last '

t

class-Jan. 3, 8KX) ajn.

Final Examinations January 22-26
j

SPRING 1968 I

Registration January 29

I Classes Begin. ' January ZO 1

I Spring Holidays March 21, noon-March I

27, 8.O0 a.m.

•
Spring Meeting of the Board March 29-30 i

Annie Lucas Kennedy Reading Contest. April 10
|

May Day May 1

1

(/juiual Awards Day Dinner May 17 i

Final Examinations J*1ay 25-31
|

Ftaccalaureate June 2

i Commencement. June 3
^

I 'Transfer students may move into the dorm September 9-1 2,

Concert Choir Starts On Full Tour

The Milligan College Concen Choir left May 26 on a

Western tour, which will Incude concerts in most of the West-

ern states. The Choir will be gone from the campus approxi-

mately 40 days. The Itinerary of the choir is as follows;

May:
26 — Friday, Nashville, Tennessee

27 - Saturday, Traveling

28 — Sunday A.M. Evansville, Illinois

P.M. Mt. Vernon, Illinois

29 — Monday, Salem Missouri

30 — Tuesday
31 — Wednesday, Tulsa, Oklahoma

June:

June:

1 — Thursday, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
2 — Friday, Clinton, Oklahoma
3 — Saturday, Wichita, Kansas

4 — Sunday 10:45 A,M., Wichita, Kansas

3:00 P.M., Enid, Oklahoma

8:00 P.M., Medicine Lodge. Kansas

5 — Monday
6 — Tuesday, Albuquerque, New Mexico

7 — Wednesday, Traveling

8 — TTiursday, Phoenix, Arizona

9 — Friday, Yuma, Arizona

10 — Saturday, Tt-aveling

U — Sunday, A.Kt, San Diego, California

P.M., Long Beach, California

12 — Monday, Bell, California

13 — Tuesday, Inglewood, California

13 — Tuesday, Huntington Beach, California

14 — Wednesday, Inglewood, California

15 — Thursday, Day Off — Disneyland

16 — Friday, Santa Ajma, California

17 — Saturday, Thousand Oaks, California

18 — Sunday, 8:30 A.M., Los Angeles, California

10:30 .\.M., Inglewood, California

3K)0 P.M., Los Angeles, California

8KX) P,Nt, Alhambra, California

19 — Monday, Ventura, California

20 — Tuesday, Day Off; San Francisco. California

21 — Wednesday, Napa, California

22 — Thursday

23 — Friday, Roseburg, Oregon
24 — Saturday, Eugene, Oregon

25 — Sunday, A,M. Tillamook, Oregon

PJA. Longview, Oregon
26 — Monday, Portland, Oregon

27 — Tuesday, Seattle, Washington

28 — Wednesday, Tinmer, OREGON
29 Thursday, Traveling

30 — Friday, Boise, Idaho
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Seniors In The News
By Mary Rut h Dl ckjon

Patsy Campbell comes to us

from Martinsville, Virginia,

She has one brother who Is at

Virginia Polytechnlcal Insti-

tute. Her father Is a mail car-

rier for Uncle Sam,
Patsy attended Drewry Mason

High School where she was ac-

tive in Spanish Club, FTA,Trl-
Hl-Y In which she held an office,

and the Library Club. She was
active in Forenslcs in Prose
Reading and one act plays. She
acted In both the Junior and

Senior Plays, and she had the

lead her Junior year. She had

the lead in a one act her Senior

year.

Patsy transferred to Patrick

Henry Branch of the University

of Virginia her Sophomore year.

She came back to Milligan last

year. She is majoring inChrls-
tlan Education, and her minor is

Elementary Education.

While at Milligan, Patsy has

been active in Service Seekers,

Christian Service Club, Foot-

llthers' Missionary Fellowship,

and Inter-Club Council. She has

also been a member of theHart
Hall Dormitory Council.

Patsy's hobbies include

painting, correspondence with

friends around the United Stat-

es and in several foreign coun-

tries, traveling, reading (when

the professors are kind enough

to let her have time to do some
reading for leisure) and knit-

ting.

Upon graduation Patsy plans
to teach for a couple of years
in Newport News City Schools
while she gets her Master's in

guidance and counseling. Then
she plans to go into full-time

church work as Director of Re-
ligious Education. Two ambi-
tions for the near future are to

learn to fly and to help with

mission work in Jamaica for a

summer.
The outstanding feature of

Milligan to Patsy has been the

opportunity to meet people, both

students and administration, of

many different backgrounds and
personalities. And through this

contact to make her life fuller

and richer.

Good luck. Patsy, from your
fellow students as you pursue
your education further.

Judy Gulon is from Indiana-

polis, Indiana, Her father is

an insurance salesman there.

She has a brother and a sister.

Judy attended Broad Ripple

High School where she was
active in National Thespians,
Choir, Booster Club, and a

service club,

Judy is majoring in Psy-
chology. Her minor is Educa-
tion.

During her career at Milli-
gan she has been quite active in

Christian Service Club,

S.N.E.A,, Footiighters, and

Service Seekers. She has parti-

cipated In Intramural volley-

ball. She has been a member of

the Women's Dorm Council and

has served as Secretary of the

Council, She has held the posi-

tions of President, Secretary,

and program Chairman of Ser-
vice Seekers, She has been a

writer for theSTAMPEDE also.

This year Judy received the

honor of being selected for

Who's Who.
Judy's hobbles include read-

ing, writing, talking, and any

sports — ounjoor or Indoor.

Upon graduation Judy hopes

Judy Guion

to be working during the sum-
mer in Atlanta, Georgia in a Vo-
cational Placement Office. Then
she plans to teach there next

year in the field of Special

Education, She says that she

plans to live In an apartment

there, buy a car, and go brokel

When asked what had meant
the most to her at Milligan she

replied: "People — by this I

mean students, faculty, and ad-

ministration. Because of people

and their concern 1 am seeing

more of the 'family' idea that

Milligan desires to be."

Best of luck, Judy, as you be-

gin an exciting, new career.

Kermlt Looney comes to us

from Grundy, Virginia, His fa-

ther Is a retired mechanic,

Kermlt attended Grundy High

School. He played on the base-

ball team, and he was manager
of the basktball team.

Kermlt's major in Business

Administration, His minor is

Psychology.

During his college career

Kermit has been active in M-
Club, Intramural Council, Civi-

tan, Footiighters, Commerce
Club, and the Chess Club. He

has been President of both In-

tramural Council and the Chess

Club. Besides being quite active

In Intramural sports, Kermit
played baseball for Milligan hia

freshman year, and he haa held

the number two position on the

tennis team this year. Milligan

students have been proud to have

him represent them on the

tennis team the past two years.

He placed 2nd in the VSAC
tournament. Mrs. Rltz says that

he has been the Number one

goof-off in the cafeteria]

When asked about his hobbies,

he replied - "Jo, tennis, and

water skiing."

Upon grachiatlon Kermit plana

to go to Atlanta and work and
wait for the draft. He will be
working on his Master's at

night.

What has been most meaning-
ful to Kermlt while at Milli-

gan? - "The attitude of the stu-

dents toward people in general

whether a student or not has

meant a great deal. Also, the

tennis team has been very
meaningful. It gave me some-
thing to holdontomySophomore
year and has taught me more
about people than anything.

Best of luck, Kermlt, from the

many friends you have made
while at Milligan,

Bill Hull is from Indiana-

polis, Indiana where his father

works for General Motors Com-
pany.

Bill attended Ben Davis High

School where he was active in

Hi-Y and Latin Club. He played

on the golf team and the base-

ball team.

Bill's major is English and

his minor is Social Studies.

While at MlUlgan BlU has

been on Student Council and

Inter-Club Council. He has been

on the Webb Hall Dorm Council

Bill Hull

and has held the position of

President this year. He has

also been active in SJJ.E.A,
of which he was President this

year. Bill has been quite active

in Intramural sports throughout

his college career and played

on the Milligan baaebali team

hly freshman year.

When asked about his hobblea,

he replied — "all sports, cars,

and Carmen,"
Upon graduation Bill pluu to

teach 8th and 9th grade Engllah

at Brownsburg Junior High in

Brownsburg, Indiana, He wlU
also be coaching basketball uid
baseball there. He and Carmea
are planning marriage aeg
June.

The friendly atmosphere here
at Milligan and the lasting

friends that he has met In both

faculty and students have meant
the most to BUI while at Fvlilll-

gan.

Much success in the future.

Bill, from your Milligan

friends,

MUx Miner is a Hoosier from
Scottsburg, Indiana, His father

is President and owner <rf

Miner's Phllgas Inc. He has
an older brother who is Vice-
president of the same company,

Mike attended Scottsburg

High School where he was active

in Future Teachers of America
and Hi-Y. He also attended

high school in West Palm Beach,

Florida prior to moving to

Scottsburg. He was active in

the sports program while In

Florida.

Mike is majoring in Physi-
cal Education and his minor is

Biology.

During his college career he

has participated in M-CIub,
F. C. A., S, N. E.A., Physical

EducaUon Cluh, and Ski Club.

He has played basketball,

tennis, and volleyball Intz-amu-

rals. He has helped manage
the school baseball, basketball,

and across country teams. He
earned a year Letter Sweater,

and he received an Intramural

Basketball trophy.

Mike's hobbies include: ten-

nis, basketball, Softball, bowl-

ing, swimming, collecting old

coins and half dollars, and

"talking"!

Coming June 2nd Mike will

be giving up his bachelorhood

and will be marrying Missjudy
Trabue. In the fall he will be

teaching General Science, Math,

and Physical Education at Aus-

tin High School in Indiana, He
will also be coaching.

When asked what Milligan has

meant to him his answer was:

"I feel the life-longfriendships

I have acquired Airing my four

years here have been one out-

standing feature, plus the re-

lationships 1 have made with

quite a few professors and ad-

ministration heads."

Congratulations and much

happlncaa Ls *ljihed to you,
Mike, from your fellow gm-
dcnta.

Janet Hennlng U from Scotch
PlaliiB. Ne^ Jcmey.Sbehaatwo
brothers, one of which gr»^
ualed from Milligan, Janet'i

m-m-

Janet Henning

father works for WesternElec-
tric Compjany.

Janet artended Scotch PlaJna

Fanwood High School where she

was quite active in several

clubs. She belonged to the Girls'

Athletic Club, Modem Dance
Groi^, Art Club, Junior Wo-
men's Club, Fasbim Club and

Biology Club. She was a Varsiiy

cheerleader, also.

While at Milligan Janet has

been active in Civlnettes,

SJ^.E,A,, and Women's Inrra-

murals. She has served on the

Women's Dorm CounclL She

also has been a writer on the

also has been a writer for the

STAMPEDE. Her Junior year

she was class representative

in the May Day Court- This year

she was theCi^lnetierepresen-

utlve for MiUigra.

Janet enjoys swimming— es-

pecially in the ocean at home—

,

horseback riding, both wattr

and snow skiing, walking and any

type of sports.

Janet Is looking forward to

graduatiOTi as the wedding bells

win be ringing for her towards

the end of the summer. She

and Dennis .McMahan plan to be

married on August the 12th. Both

of them plan to teach in Indiana

in the falL

When asked what has meant
the most to her while here she

answered — ''the educaticmol^

talned, the friendships a£ r^
students, tbe beautiful country,

and Denny!"
Warmest wishes far modi

happiness, Janet, as yon look

forward to becoming both wife

and teacher from yoiir many
friends at MiUlgan.

Tooth Decay Found To Be Contagious
(AGP) --From the University

of Miami comes news which may
revolutionize the dating habits

In America, says the Dally

Reveille, Louisiana State Uni-
versity.

Dental researchers there

have discovered that tooth de-

cay is a highly contagious dis-

ease rather than a hereditary

delect.

At first, this may seem in-

significant. However, upon

closer examination, who would

knowingly destroy his ivory

smile or earn himself a prema-

ture set of false teeth simply

because he had been kissing the

wrong girl?

Dr. Doran D. Zinner. one of

the researchers, confirmed that

tooth decay was caused by cer-

tain types of mouth bacteria.

The dentist-microbiologist as-

serts [hat these bacteria are

transmined by direct contact,

using case histories of rats,

hamsters and humans to prove
it.

A person will now need to

check a prospective date's dok-

tal history as veil as odier vital

statistics. Tbe qoesdae arises

of bow tbis cnsy be dooewttboiK

arousing sospicioo.

Zinner aanousced cits tie

best tooci decay protectlcB
ctHnes frpm tbe ose ct flai>-

rU^. Here is a poaldTe area

(Continued oq page 17)
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Seniors M ake Plans
Once again seniors are

graduation and dispersing Into

various w^lUcs of life. We were

able to locate many of them to

find what they will be doing next

year. Many of them will be

teaching.

Sue Black will soon be koovm

as Mrs. Hood to her first grade

puplls^ In Charlottesville, In-

diana*

Darry Hood will teach general

science and agriculture at a

Junior high in Wilkinson, In-

grade in Aberdeen, Maryland.

Larry Carpenter's wlfe-to-

be» Ellen Jo Stahl» wlU teach

high school In Bluff City Ten-

Vera Branscum will also

teach first grade. She will be

in Greensburg , Indiana.

Benny Arnold will teach Busi-

ness Administration in Marlon,

Virginia.

Carol Homing will teach ele-

mentary music in Bel Air,

Maryland.

Bill Hull will teach English

In Indianapolis, Indiana,

Kathleen Larson will be

married June 9th. This foil she

will teach third grade In Lin-

coln, Illinois.

Mike Miner will be married

June 2nd and then teach physical

education In Indianapolis, In-

diana.

Bill Oaks will coach basket-

ball at Rich Valley, Virginia,

Judy Washier will teach

music in Butler, Indiana.

Janet Hennlng will teach first

grade in Charlottesville, In-

diana.

Dana Norton will teach In

Jacksonville, Florida,

Doug Haven will teach math

in Flint, Michigan.

Norma Steever will teach In

Harford County, Maryland.

pat Maglll win teach elemen-

tary school In Atlanta, Georgia,

Judy Gulon will teach special

education in Atlanta, Georgia,

Joyce Perry will marry Don
Boswell and teach junior high

In Indiana.

Joyce's fiance, Don Boswell,

will teach 5th and 6th grades in

Indiana,

Bob Lelnhard will teach

Junior high in Jacksonville,

Florida. Also going to Jack-

sonville will be Dana Norton.

He will be teaching Elementary

physical education.

Lin Hansbury will teach high

school in Hamilton townsb^,

New Jersy, after getting marri-

ed June 17th,

Roy Lewis will teach hi^
school English In Grand Blanc,

Michigan.

Patsy Campbell will teach

elementary school in Newport

News, Virginia, and will anend

graduate school at William and

Mary.

Jerry Andrews will teach

school in Virginia,

Judy Wilson, who will become
Mrs. Ken Hart on June 24th,

hopes to be living at MiUlgan

College and teaching school,

Rita Spurling will teach third

Barbara Bullis will teach in

Maryland.

Mack Caudell and Eddie Cole

will ceach in Atlanta, Georgia,

Rick Everroad will teach in

Klngsport.

J udy Hodge will teach In

Colorad,

Norine Hyder will teach

kindergarten.

Denny Mahon will teach

high school biology and art, andl

coach.

Barbara Hamm will teach in

Johnson City.

Some graduating seniors will

once again become students as

they further their education In

higher Institutes of learning,

Bert Allen will enter law

school at the University of Rich-

mond,
Ken McCullough and Jon

Webb will attend Emmanuel
School of Religion.

Karen Webb received a scho-

larship to continue her educa-

tion at Wake Forrest,

Rex Jackson will do gradu-

ate work In business and be

wrestling coach at the Univer-

sity of Georgia.

Cathy Armstrong will do

graduate work in history at

Florida State University.

Dwayne Keeran will do gradu-

ate work at the University of

Hawaii.

Ed ^ringman will attend

graduate school in Los Angeles.

John HUsenbeck will continue

at medical school at the Univer-

sity of Miami,
Gayle Sue Harrison will

attend graduate school at Bowl-

ing Green University in Ohio.

Others will be entering var-

ious interesting vocations,

Gail Davis will be working for

Eastman Kodak in Klngsport.

Wanda Haley will become an

IBM key punch operator.

Jack Sale will work for Holi-

day Magic,

Nancy Smith and Erline

Southerland will be getting

married.

Bill Reves, Rex Roth, and Bob
King will enlist In the Air Force.

Lee Cerovacs will join the

Marine Corps.

Dottle Roddick will enter the

field of vocational counseling

or social w^rk in Atlanta, Geor-

gia.

Jan Moon will become an

airline stewardess with Eastern

Airlines.

Judy Brown will enter the

field of child welfare and adop-

tion.

We are sorry to see the

seniors leave but know that

wherever they go they will re-

member Milllgan. We wish

them the best of luck in the

future.

Your fingers are 10 good reasons
for protecting your hands.

A Little Scratch Ignored Today May
Beconne A Serious Infection Tomor-
row.

Exam Week has its various effects on students. Here we see several striking instances, Whils

some desire only to take a quick dip in the creek, otbers only sit around nervously and become

wrecks.
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Doc pronounces the final verdict , .

Larry goes In while Becky hangs around .

Tarzan calls Jane . . .

WHAT IS A
COLLEGE
STUDENT?

By Cur t i s Maul di n

After four and five long and

hard years of high school, a

great number of young people

become "college-age" stud-

ents. Not everyone can afford

or Is capable of going to a

college. What ever the reason

may be, only a select few have
the privilege of accepting ad-

mission Into a college or

university. Is being enrolled

In a college the sign of a

college student? What does one

have to do to give himself the

title—college student?

The main reason one goes
to college Is to further his

education; the ultimate goal is

the college degree or diploma.

The pursuance of this degree Is

not the only part of the college

education.

Between the time of gradua-
tion from high school and the

beginning of the college career,

the student must pass through a

transitional period. [Xirlngthls

Important period he must
consider that which lies ahead.

He must put away his childish

pranks and actions; he must
begin to grow up. He must
become a serious minded stu-

dent, which will lead to a serious

minded adult, and a prosperous

future.

In many circles the college

student Is considered a young

adult maldng well his entrance

into society. In other circles

the *'college-age" student Is

nothing but an overgrown kid

trying to prove something to

himself and even more to those

around Mm.
Which of the two are going to

make the leaders, of our

freedom loving country, of to-

morrow? People must learn to

grow up with their "grown-up"
ages and the times they live in.

When people enter college

they should put away their high

school and childish Ideas and

grow iq? to the situations now
Inhabited. This creates a better

Individual and a suitable

environment for the main

purpose for coming to college.

College is the proving ground

for tomorrow's citizens. While

at college an individual must
learn not only the academics of

life but also the manner In which

he must conduct himself

throughout life. Therefore,

college is the training camp
for life.

TOOTH DECAY
(Continued from page 15)

for discrimination. Once aper-

9on knows where his date is

fi-om, he need merely check his

pocket guide of flouridated wa-

ter supplies In the UnltedStaies.

If the local supply ififlourldcted,

then be can be sure by subtly

plying her wlA water.

With this social problem ex-

posed, ooe can with proper pre-

caution be sure before saying

"Pucker iqj,"

Happiness is togetherness in the creek.

Keep The Home Fires

Burning. But

Don't Burn The Home.

Who Makxs A Collxgx

A Succxss?
Xvxn though my typxwritxr is an old

modxl, it u-orks quitx wxll xxcxpt for

onx of thx kxys. I havx wishxd many
timxcs that it workxd pxrfxctly. It is

trux that thxrx arx forty-six kxy.i that

function wxll xnough, but just onx kxy

not working makxs thx diffxrxncx.

Somxtimxs it sxxms to mx that our

collxgx is somxwhat likx my typxv/ritxr

—not all thx kxy pxoplx arx working

propxrly.

You may also say to yoursxif, "Wxll,

I am only onx pxrson, I won't makx or

brxak thx collxgx." But it doxs makx a

diffxrxncx bxcausx a collxgx to bx grxat

nxxds thx activx participation of xvxry

pxrson who attxndxd thx collxgx.

So. thx nxxt timx you think you arx

only onx pxrson and that your xfforts

arx not nxxdxd, rxmxmbxr my typx-

writxr and say to yoursxlf, "I am a kxy

pxrson in thx organization, and I am
nxxdxd vxry much."

—Author Unknown

Four Years
Ken Mc Cu 1 I ou gh

Suddenly the days have gone.

All that I am and have has changed dimensions.

The earth is in turmoil;

Even the foundations are no longer secure,

I walk as it were along a ridge

Which sways and staggers and stymies.

Stopping for a moment,

I look back a long forgoaen way
And wonder that I am even here

In this breath, removed from what has been for aU eternity.

The silence deeply disturbs me.
What should I have expected?

Surely — not a straight, well marked pathway,

A panacea for all the broken hopes, dreams, and expecrarlons.

1 abhor the thought of returning to an empr>- room;

As though in a dream, I wander aimlessly.

From hill to valley, closed doors, deserted streets.

The paths of youth, despair, lau^ter, and just roeinor>'.

Who would have thought it would all end—here.

The whispers In the darkening shadows of a distorted cross

The only hope at my departing.

OG'S i

'SWOP,

"DEADUNES. DEADUNES. OtXDUmST
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Buffs Place Third In VSAC

The Milligan College crack-

men, defending VSAC cham-
pions, placed third in the con-

ference track meet held last

week at Milligan. Milligan was
third behind Carson-Newman,
with 102 points, and Union Uni-

versity with 77 points. MUligan
had 67 points with Christian

Brothers College, who flew in

only two participants, bringing

up the rear with only 3 points.

The meeting had six men in

double figures with Meales of

Union the leading scorer. He
had 22 1/4 points; following him
were O' Brian of Carson-New-
man with 17 points, Cerovac

of Milligan with 15 1/4 points,

Arnold of Milligan with 10 1/2

points, Campbell of Carson-
Newman with 10 1/2 points and

WaUace of Milligan with 10

points. Milligan had three of the

six men in double figures but

couldn't muster enough seconds

and thirds to win the meet.

Milligan hadfourfirst places:

Barry Wallace won the mile and
the two mUe in times of 4:25

and 9:54 respectively, Benny
Arnold won the Javelin with a

toss of 167' 10", andLeeCero-
vac won the high jump with a

leap of 5'10'*.

Milligan' s high scorer was
Cerovac with 15 1/4 points. He
had a first in the high jump, a

second in the shot put, a third

in the broad jump, a fourth in

the triple jump, a fifth in the

high hurdles and he ran the

second leg of the 440 yard re-

lay. Benny Arnold was second

in scoring for Milligan as he

placed first in the javelin, third

in the 220, fifth in the 100 yard

dash and ran the anchor leg in

the 440 and mile relays. Barry

Wallace was the third highest

point getter for Milligan as he

won both the mile and the two

mUe runs. He had a total of

10 points.

Next year's outlook for the

Buffs on the track looks a bit

dim, but far from dark. They
will be hurt much by gradua-

tion. Five boys who totaled

about three-fourths of the teams
points will take their diplomas

and leave the fabled halls of

Milligan this June, They are

Benny Arnold, Lee Cerovac,
Charlie Ctobson, Billy Judd and

Dave Sweeney. They will be

sorely missed next spring.

As I said, things don't look

totally dark for the Buffs, Barry
Wallace will be back to lead

the team next year; he has had
a great year for the Buff track-

men and next year looks to be

no exception. Barry is one of the

three boys on the track team

who scored over 100 points this

year. Other returnees who will

help the team a great deal next

season are Don Skeens, who is

shooting for the school record

in the discus. MarkHuddleston,

an up andcoming sprinter, Dar-

rell peer, a distance runner

who will pace Barry next year,

Cy Weaver, another Improving

distance rmmer, Don Hettinger,

a sprinter. Glen Mayfleld, a

high jumper, Mitch Carr, a

hurdler, Gordon Rogers, a higji

jumper, Joe Lance, broad and

triple jump, Roimie Worrell,

discus and shot put. Bob Win-

ter, a distance runner. Bob

Lowe, a sprinier, and Cal Wil-

son, a pole vaulter,

Milligan mi^t need some
help next year but don't count

the Buffs out,

Milligan College Baseball Record

Coach: Harold Stout

Won 10. Lost 15

M Opponent

4 Pembroke State

1

2 Georgia Tech
7

4 Guilford

3 Concord
2

5 Emory & Henry
3

3ETSU
2 Mars Hill

3

4 ETSU
10 MaryviUe
1 Lincoln Memorial
4 Carson-Newman
5 Eastern Kentucky

6 Tusculum
11 Emory & Henry
9

3 Mars Hill

3

5 Carson-Newman
1 Lincoln Memorial
5 Tusculum

0pp.
5

14

10

14

14

4

1

1

11

4

4

4

3

4

5

15

10

2

7

2

4

3

1

Outlook on Baseball
ASicr \oniny, ten of Ita flrat twelve };:jnic:i, Milligan ColJcgc'o

baseball team came on strong during, the second half of the

season, winning eight of Itii final liilrtcen ^mes, to post a

10-15 mark. Led by battlDK champ Paul Molchan (^74) and

RBI klnc IX-e Rhodes (22), the Buffs won six of itidr Ian
seven gameu to place third In tiie Rastem DivlBlon of the

Volunteer Slate Athletic Conference and came within one game
oK earning a benh In the league champlonahlp toumcy. Other

hming leaders were Fill! Manz and Rhodes in doubles with

seven apiece, Manz and Molchan In triples with three apiece,

and Frank Hare with two home runs, Martz Led the squad in

stolen bases with 15, while Phil Reed drew the most bases on

balls, 15. Tom Clark led all pitchers In the won-Iosc department

with a 3-3 record, while Jim Comia was the ERA leader with a

2.09 earned run average.

Pitching seemed to tell the story for the Buffs this season.

The hitting, which Coach Harold Stout termed as "the best In

my eight years here at Milligan," and the fielding were never

In doubt throughout the season. Wading through their chal-

lenging schedule, the Buffs floundered in the early season due to

injuries to keypitchers, RayCarter and Rhodes with sore anns,
and lefr-hander Gary Bennett with a broken leg. Later In the

season when Jim Comls and Tom Clark joined the sqvad and

began to take up some of the slack left by the injured players,

the Buffs began to win. Comls and Clark were credited with

six of the Buffs' ten victories.

Looking to the future. Coach Stout stated that he is very

optimistic about Milllgan's baseball prospects for next season.

Only two players, outfielder-first baseman Eddie Cole, and

reserve second baseman Johnny Shore, will be lost through

graduation. With the addition of two more top-fli^t pitchers to

the team. Coach Stout feels that the Buffs could be "very good"
next season.

Coach Stout went on to say that night baseball at Milligan

College was one of his greater "hopes and aspiradoos." He
also pointed out that if bleachers were constructed and a little

interest stirred up in the surrounding communities, night

baseball (the lights for the field) could pay for itself. He also

said that there was need for an equipment storage room and

restrooms close to the ballfield. He also suggested that a

"canteen" or refreshment stand by the field would be a good

idea. In conclusion the Coach stated that he would "welcome
any suggestions from anyone on how to raise the money for

this equipment,"

Baseball In Review
ab

Molchan 107
Martz 95

Reed 73
Rhodes 90
Morris S6
Blair 46
Hammond 41
MUler 45
Shore 52
Robinson 45
Clark 15

Comis
Carter

Hare
Stanton

17

6

34

9
Garland 1

1

Waugh
Mise
Bennett

Cole

9

3

4

43

22

16

12

h

40

33

26

23

17

14

8

7

9

9

2

10

2

2

1

2b

4

7

5

7

2

1

2

3

1

3

1

Pitching Statistics:

IP s
Stan Robinson 3 2-3

Ray Carter 15 3

Jim Comis 55 2-3 5
Tom Clark 42 6
Dee Rhodes 13 3
Charles Waugh 26 2-3 6
Eddie Garland 34 1-4 3

Eddie Cole 2

Paul Molchan 2-3

Jerry Sheets 1

Gary Bennett 10 2-3

10

7

21

23

12

23

48

4

3b

3

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

hr

1

1

1

2

bb so

3

14 7
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Athletic Awards Banquet A First
The First Annual Athletic

Awards Banquet was held last

Thursday night In the cafeter-

ia. Letters were awarded to the

athletes of all seven of the

Intercollegiate sports that MU-
llgan competes In. Ninety-four

letters were presented to ath-

letes, managers, and cheer-

leaders. A special award was

given to the retiring tennis

coach. Dr. Hughes "Doc"

Thompson.
After the meal, judge Hyder

started the festivities off as he

gave a plaque recognizing re-

tiring tennis coach "Doc'

'

Thompson for his outstanding

service to Milligan College, Mr.

Hyder told of his friendship

with Dr. Thompson and also

told many amusing anecdotes.

In closing, Mr, Hyder stated

that there is no person more

deserving than "Doc" Thomp-

son.

Coach Crowder of the wrest-

ling team started the letter

giving off as he awarded twelve

letters to deserving wrestlers.

He also gave a special award

of appreciation to Rex Jackson

for his outstanding perform-

ances on and off the mats dur-

ing his career at Milligan.

Coach Stout of the basketball

team was the next coach award-

ing letters. After his boys were

recognized, he awarded Benny

Arnold as the best defensive

player and Frank Hare as the

high scorer and high rebound-

er.

Coach Walker was the next

to give letters. The boys on

the track team were commend-
ed by Coach for their efforts

this past season. He said they

gave all they could against real

tough opponents.

Coach Stout came up again

to honor the baseball players.

About fifteen boys were com-
mended for their services. He

then acknowledged Dee Rhodes

as the best all around player,

Jim Comis as the pitcher with

the lowest earned run average

(2.06), and Paul Molchan as

the player with the highest bat-

ting average (.373).

Coach Walker then came up

again to award the letters to

the members of the cross-

country team. He spoke a bit

on the fine job the boys did

this season. Coach will not lose

any of the top six men and he

is looking forward for next

season.

Retiring Coach Thompson
came up to award letters to

the members of tennis team

for their services this year.

He spoke of the fine job the

boys did in a year when a medio-

cre season was in store. The
team finished with an 8-4 re-

cord, much to the pleasure of

"Doc" Thompson.

The golf coach, Mr. Stahl,

then awarded the golfers their

letters. He spoke briefly of

the team's 6-9 record. We too

hope for better weather next

season Coach. Wayne Moore
was then awarded a trophy as

the golfer who displayed the

best attitude on and off the

campus.
The prettiest of all the com-

petitors were then awarded

their letters by the prettiest

of all the coaches. In behalf of

Mrs, Bowers, who could not

::::::^'-iiiraittaha

prof, Slsk bids everyone farewell with his "Goodnight LkB«r<

heartsl"

Doc Thotnpson swards Kermlt Looney as ouiataadiag t^-mUg

player.

r lS.-j,^M?M ii^u^l. I 1 I I 1 \1 Ml f

Bill Seegars accepts award for most valuable basketball

player.

Coach Crowder gives special award to wrestler Rex Jackson.

Coach Stout gives Paul Molchan award for highest batting

average.

Judge Hyder congranilaies Doc, an old, dear friend.

gars as the most valuable play-

er on the basketball team. Odcc

against Coach Walker came vp

to award the athlete thai »a3

most valuable to the track team.

He acknowledged Lee Cercj%'ac

and Benny Arnold as being ver>

fine examples of fine tracfcmsi

and then awarded Barry Wal-

lace the trophy for being ibe

outstanding member of the track

team. Coach Stout then came
up again to award Paul Mol-
chan the trophy for being the

most valuable player on the

baseball team. Coach Scut them

spoke briefly on the assets thai

Paul has and mesUoned that

three big league teams are al-

read)' a«;^ing aboui Paul's fu-

ture. Tennis coach Thompsoo
then recognized Kermit Loouey

as the omstanding player co

the tennis team. "Doc" said be

bad a difficult time decldisg

who to gtve the award to when

so many boys did an excelieni

job. Ckilf coach Stahl tbea

awarded Sieve Kiger with the

trophy for being the most valu-

able golfer on the team.

professor Slsk then cs^-ewiy

with the familiar "Goodnight

Dearhearts," and the First An-
nual Athletics Awards Banquet

came to a dose.

Barry Wallace, most valuaDle memoer on cross-countr>-

team.

Coach Crowder presents an

award.

attend, Coach Walker gave the

cheerleaders their well-de-

served awards. Coach wanted

to kiss the girls but because

his wife was there this was not

possible, so he just shook their

hands.

The outgoing President of the

Stuctent Council, Darry Hood,

then presented to President

Walker a plaque, which is not

completed, that recognizes the

outstanding athletes of the re-

spective sports for a period of

four years. This plaque re-

mains in the trophy case in the

Ad Building and the names are

to be added each year.

The program came to a close

as the coaches awarded a trophy

to the outstanding athlete of his

sport. Those recognized are as

follows: Coach Walker awarded

Barr>- Wallace as the most val-

uable player on the cross-coun-

try team. Coach Crowder of the

wrestling team first recogniz-

ed Lee Cero\-3C for his ser-

vice to the wrestling team and

then awarded Rex Jackson the

trophy for being the most val-

uable wrestler on the team.

Coach Stout awarded Bill See-

FAR FROM
(Continued from page 4)

helped with the Far From this

year. The enrffrr"

i

Trngni has

been excellent and the art and
pc»etr> which have been contri-

buted were deeply appreciated.

AnvTDne interested in helping

with the Far From Coffeehouse

this summer or next year,

please contact Wilbur Tague,
Dave Morris, Frank Giberson,

Bill Johnson, BLee Bradford,

or Beck)- McFarland.
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Athlete Of The Month • . • Lee Cerovac
Senior Lee Cerovac has been

chosen &3 the May Athlete of the

Month. Lee graAxatedfrom John

Marshall High School In June of

1962. In high school Lee letter-

ed three years Infootball. play-

ing halfback and defensive end

on two city championship teams.

Lee also lettered in track for

three years, going to the state

finals In bis Junior and senior

years. In his senior year he

placed first in the high Jump

with a jump of 6'4" and fourth

In the broad Jump with a leap

of 22' 1/4".

Lee is very Interested in box-

ing — and reason to. He boxed

three years in the Golden Glov-

es program and in his last year

qu^ified for the national finals

in the llght-heavywelght class.

He bad a fine 52-2 won-loss

record with 37 knockoutsl

After graduation from hi^
school Lee went to Ohio State

University. He made the fresh-

man football team, starting at

halfback. He helped lead the

team to a 4-0 record. How-
ever, he couldn't keep the ne-

cessary B average and had to

drop out. Three of Lee's

friends, high school class-

mates, were at the time at-

tending Milligan and in the fall

of 1962 he came to Milligan

College,

Lee has taken judo for two

years prior to college and after

entering MlUlgan, he joined the

closest thing be could find to a

Judo club, which was the

wrestling team. Lee and Rex

J ackson hold the honor of let-

tering every year the wrestling

team has been in existence,

Lee has a very fine 51-7 won-

lost record, losing only two in

the last two seasons, and each

loss was a direct result of a

previous injury. Lee has never

be^i pinned in his career, but

has decked nineteen of his op-

••JlrJW''''!|

.n»' ir-^;

ponents.

Lee has lettered four years in

track; three of the four years
he has been a runner-up to the

high scorer In the conference

meets. The bluest Lee has

jumped In the high Jump was
6' 61/2" at Hampton this year.

Lee has been President of the

Sigma Delta Psl club for three

years, he has also held the

position of historian and vice-

president in other years. He is

a member of the M Club, FCA,
and the PE Club.

Lee married the former
Joyce Mayfield from Scotts-

burg, Indiana last year. They
have one son, Scott Preston,

who Lee says will be starting

tackle on the Milligan College

football team in 1984.

After graduation from Milli-

gan, Lee will enter the Marine
Corps as a first lieutenant. He
will be in for five and a half

years with good chances of pro-
motion. He is undecided as to

whether he will make the Corps
a career or not. If he does not

Lee wants to teach and coach

in high schooL
The best of everything to you,

Lee, in whatever you decide to

do.

Tennis
News

MiUigan's tennis team, led

by Kermit Looney's second

place finish in the tournament,

placed third in the VSAC en-

counter held in Nashville a few

weeks back. All of the Racket-

men made It into the semi-finals

but all of them finished there

except Looney, The tennis team

will be hard hit by graduation

this year. Nos. 1, 2, 4, and 5

men will graduate in June,

These boys are: Ken McCol-
iough , Kerm it Looney, J eff

Brandon and Roger Larson, re-

spectively. Number three man,

Tom Kim, and Number six man,

Gary Buchannon are the only

returning lettermen, Jeff Kans,

Bill Seegers, Bill Huddleston,

and Dave Harris are strong B
team members who will help

the varsity next year.

Sports Editorial

Doc Thompson poses one last time with his 1966-67 tennis team.

It's hard to believe that the

year is coming to a close al-

ready; it seems as If it were

only yesterday when this year

started.

Although many may tiiink dif-

ferent, I think that Milligan had

a fairly good year in spwrts.

Maybe the records don't show

it, but just the same I feel thai

the teams learned a lot in the

art of winning and losing. There

is an art in winning, too, A team

just can't go out on the courts,

mats, field or what have you and

by doing nothing expect to win.

A team needs togetherness,

spirit, sacriflcers and the all

important will to win. (plus

many others) I tiiink the teams

learned these arts — some the

hard way by means of a terrible

season and others as the sea-

son progressively became bet-

ter.

1 think next year will be a

much better year concerning all

the sports. In cross-countr>

dje boys really started to wor^

together at the end of the sea-

son — they had the will to ex-

cel and win. I'm not sure of this

fact but I think diat all of the

top six runners will be back to

compete next year. There were

also many fine freshman run-

ners who will be back to help

the team next year. Watch for

a good season.

Perhaps the most disappoint-

ing of all the sports was wrest-

ling. At the beginning of the year

everyone said to watch lie

wrestling team, they should be

really good. Well, we just could-

n't get the much-needed will to

win In our thick little beads.

And there were boys who should

hsve been out who weren't and

so forth. I feel, though, that the

team ben^oed by the poor sea-

son. That seems harsh to say

but I really believe this. I feel

that next year the hoys will be

out there to do a job and to win.

With the return of many of the

By Kenny Hart

lettermen of this year and the

arrival of a real good wrestler

in Pete Beavers, the team

should really clean up, WUiout

exaggerating, I think I can safely

say that Milligan willhaveaflne

wrestling team next year.

1 feel the basketball pla>-ers

were getting on the ball as the

season closed. We'll be short

a few graduating seniors txa

with the recum of many start-

ers, we should be in fine shape.

Maybe we won't be national

champs—that Is unless Seegers

cuts off Alclndor's legs next

year.

The baseball team was doing

real well towards the end of

the season. Watch them next

year; hardly any gradiate and I

chink we'll really be tough to

beat. Molchan, Rhodes, Manz,
Hammond, Robinson and Reed

are just a few of the returnees.

Watch out!

TTjc golf team was also com-

ing into its 0W71 as the seasoc

progressed. Moore, Kiger, Ar-

nold, and Ray Stahl Jr. are just

a few of the returning gDlfers.

I think we can bold our own oa

the course next year.

The track team shoold do

well, althou^, the first of die

season maybeabitcougb,Tbere

are a lot of young ti^cfcmea

returning and as the season

gets longer, 1 think they will get

belter.

The ^*'T^^i<; rpfliT maybehUTt-

1:^ the most of all the sports.

They Will lose four of the xxsg

six men on the team s'ia grad-

uation. The season may be, at

first, an i^hill struggle, but if

some of the players lose some
weight and others pur oat, I

think they can win their share.

Well, those are my predic-

tions. I really hope they coiae

out as they are stated. With the

right attitude, and the right bo>-s

competing, NUlliean may stUl

gTJjn its well-deser\"ec recog-

nition.
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rRESHMEN WORK THEIR WAY IN
The Freshman Week of 1967

not 3oon to be forgotten by

ose who "enjoyed" it. Just ask

lyone who has. In the course of

e week, sported red, wax-
jvered knees, a fatigued very

,d traditional greeting, and who
13 smelled vaguely of Buffalo

reek.

The first acilvlty of the week
as the Freshman mixer, a soc-

li almost as traumatic as the

rst sight of those toothpaste

ibe slashers known as suite-

'lates. In order to provide the

iierriment for the week's acti-

ilties, the abundant upperclass-

'^en herded all into groups,

'here we could be personally
ddressed as numbers 1 to 15,

tiese were our "famlllea"
omplete with "mummies'* and
'daddies" for the week. Sun-
lay sample registration, com-
iliments of the Student Council,

ruly prepared ua for anything,

erlod. We have been told tha;

>ur class was the first ever to

'naJce it to the top of Prayer
1111 without Inclement weather.

Tie service was Inspiratlooal,

he scenery was beyond com- -

are, and the grasshoppers en-
oyed the service as much as

he freshmen did. The retum-
Qg trip was inspiring, aspiring,

ind perspiring.

Hunting season officially

)pened Monday morning with

jweet smells of Ambush, Rap-
ure and Respond, soon to dis-

ippear during group sports,

Monday ' s motto: '

'Mum ' s the

word, keep it under your arm I"
Thanks to our Freshman but-

tons, the faculty at the reception

knew everyone's name.

According to our schedules,

Tuesday and Monday were the

same day, until eight o'clock

that night, at which time each

unattached Freshman girl sec-

retly smuggled her glasses

down to Seeger, so that she

might enjoy Sean Connery, and

Mami, that lucky stiff. To those

with faultless memories, Tues-
day was also the day we learn-

ed that for each flunked quiz

we get a pretzel and a coke,

Tuesday's Motto: "Live and

Learn,"

Wednesday and Thursday
were workdays. That's all,

workdays; times when we would
take anything the uppcrciaus-

men threw at us and turn it into

floor wax. "Dinks" —2 Inches

above the eyebrows — helped

dissolve one problem. (How can

a girl look good with a flat

bead?) Wednesday night the Stu-

dent Council pulled through

again with an evening of fun and
games — The Dating Game and
The Newly-Wed Game; actually

The Dating Game was very
interesting, but not very pro-
fitable — so far, anyway. One
unsuspecting girl even picked
a boy she had known for five

years. Since, to our knowledge,

none of the Freshmen are mar-
ried, our upperclassmen newly-
weds provided inspiration and
hope that Milligan is, among
other things, the land of op-

portunity. Thus enlightened, we
returned to our dorms, only to

be exposed in our curlers, to

the public at a midnight boote-

nanny —about a mile's rundown
cne roacL Wednesdays Mono:

"Love ta morf;Uiaii,'icx."Com-
pllmcms of Mro. Stewart.

Six o'clock Thuriiday morn-
ing, wc all descended from the

miaty hlllB to pick flowcra on
the cinder track. The eventual

product was a posliivdy beau-
tiful baseball diamond—not to

be used until early Spring. After
mug shots and a thousand deaths

to Al, we displayed our talents

to the gathered throngs. We
really are talented, you know.

Ask us, Thursday's Motto:

"Work, for the night is com-
ing."

Hy Friday rnomlnx, *bcn
clftflBcfl began, wc were rtacJy

to Join the hAiUiy^nn family, for

wc had learned thai brcaJdun
lit not cQScntlAj to life, tftLub-
cd toothpaste tube maiea ua^
screwing the top unnece«SAry,
and the Alma Mater has two
verses and a chorus. We bad
learned where the trash room
was, how to sleep to the Christy

Mlnistrcb sln^g Ida Red
how many degrees Pres. Walk'
er possescs, and that thetresb-

man boys look better without

our glasses. Matriculation, sl-

tbjMjgbf that is not what we were
told it meant, meant this tod
much more. Friday's Motto:

"Be it ever so humble. .
."

Saturday morning, we •ere
scared, twt we were pr^Mired,
To Holocaust we went. In sweat-
shirts, gym shoes and Jeans.

CXir team leaders were grin-

ning, the upperclassmen were
grinning, and soon one-fifteenth

of us smelled like a bad day
at Sioney's. Even upperclass-
men who did not appear at the

ritual said it was history's

worst Holocaust. We were oil-

ed, powdered and within min-
utes managed to become wet
again in a Frosh to Frosh
mortal combat. (Some of us

still wonder what happened in

the Tug-of-War.) And so, from
the watery grave of Buffalo

Creek we emerged, not new
babes, but old, well-seasoned,

members of the slippery shower
set, the dirty dinks, theMlLU-
GAN FRESHMAN CLASS.

What A Price To pay. . J^oIocaust ends freshman festivities.

FORMER PRIME MINISTER ADDRESSES MILLIGAN
Dr. Ferenc Nagy returned

to Milligan for a second time
last Monday to deliver a series

of three lectures concerning
past and current activities of

the communist movement. Dr.
Nagy began his political career
in 1930 as one of the founders
of the Independent Small-
holders' Party of Hungary and
later became its national secre-
tary. In 1939 he became a

member of the Hungarian
Parliament, and in 1941 he be-
came the founder and first

president of the Hungarian
Peasants' Association. In the

last free election held in Hung-
ary (1945), Nagy's Small-
holders' Party attracted 58%
of the votes to the communists

17% to win a great victory.

He was then chosen president

of the new assembly of Hun-
gary's Parliament and later was
chosen prime minister. At-
tempts to rebuild his war torn

country by governing in

coalition with the communists
were thwarted when his politi-

cal and economic programs
were sabotaged by the com-
munists.

While Dr. Nagy was in

Switzerland for a rest from
the pressures of office, the

communists forced him to re-
sign by holding his four year
old son as a hostage until be
agreed to abandon his post,

leave Hungary, and never re-
turn. Thus exiled from his

homeland, he now lives near

Washington D. C. with his wife

and five children.

Dr. Nagy is certainly well-

qualified as a lecturer, having

made forty-one trips to Europe
between 1948 and 1967, andhav-
ing participated in international

conferences in Paris, London,

Strasbourg, Vienna, Rome,
Brussels, Bonn, and Geneva,

He has also written a book.

Struggle Behind the Iron Cur-
tain, and he has written arti-

cles on current political topics

for Saturday Evening Post, The
Reader's Digest, and Life.

In his first lecture this year

to Milligan students and faculty

members Dr. Nagy presented

his appraisal of the past fifty

years of communism. His se-

cond lecture, dealing with the

Sino-Russian controversy, was

slightly more informal, and at

this time he answered questions

from a student-faculty panel,

David Morris, Jane AbreU,Ray
Stahl, Don Jeanes, Cf. Fife,

Dr. Tsao, and Dr. Read served

as members of this panel. The
third and final lecture, dealing

with the cold war, was as

thoroughly enlightening as the

first two. Students and faculty

members alike were refreshed

by Dr. Nagy's pleasant opti-

mism concerning die future of

democracy In oiu- world.

Service Seekers
Organize
The Ser^-ice Seekers Club of

Milligan College will commence

their year of fellowship through

service. October 3 at6:45pjn.,

in the second^oor lobby of Hart

HaU.

Mrs. Mary Perry Young, tbe

Dean of Women, and a chi^Jter

member of the Ser\*ice Seekers
will address the groi^ on the

ideals and aims of the organiza-
tion.

All girls interested in serv-

ing God throu^ service to oth-
ers are cordially invited to join

the ''Service Seekers."
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Editoria lly Speaking
I
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Once again we are embarking upon a new school

year with the hope of making It profitable, pleas-

ing, and perfect. Mllllgan, with Its new students.

Its additional professors, and its campus improve-

ments, challenges us to make this year our best

one yet.

By now we have all adjusted In one way or

another to college life and its demands. Perhaps,

for the freshmen this has been a difficult task; it

I

has been practically impossible for the upper-

classmen* Nevertheless, we will manage to pre-

pare our assignments, to enjoy fellowship, to

attend various meetings, and to survive despite

an increase in activities and a decrease in sleep.

Of course we realize that our spirit and en-

I tbuslasm are subject to discouragement and de-
' pression. However, we Mllllganltes are fortunate

in that we are surrounded by resources which

I

can console us and revive our drive. A beautiful

I

campus* true friends, and understanding teachers

I direct us to One who loves us.

I

Let's try to put forth our best efforts in all that

: we do so that we might make this a great year

spiritually, scbolastlcally, and socially in the life

* of MAlllgan College. ^^^__
I %\M6eT\\ B^dy Convokes In New Chapel

^IfKtAytUt.
October 2, 13B7

The eighty-seventh Mllllgan

College Fall Convocation was
held Sunday, September 17. The
service, presided over by
President Walker, brought to-

gether faculty, students, and
friends of the college In the

W. R. Walker MemorialChapel.
This gathering was among the

first of the official college func-
tions to be held in the recently

completed Chapel.

Speaker for the event was Dr.
Kenneth M. Johnston, a noted
minister from Portland, Ore-
gon. Dr. Johnston's thoughts
were directed toward the theme
of Jeremiah 1;4-12 in asking the

question "What Do You See?"

He stressed the idea of look-

ing to God for leadership In the

coming year and the realization

chat what we are influences the

way In which others see us.

Also Included in the seirvice

was a solo presented by Mrs.
Rachel B. Bachmann. She se-

lected "Hear Ye Israel" from

The Elijah by Mendelssohn. She
was accompanied by Professor

Bachmann, professor of music
at r lilllgan College,

All who attended Fall Con-
vocation realized that Mllllgan

was beginning another year of

service to the spiritual as well

as academic life of its family.

JL
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**lUfial do you mcjiu you can'<

woT^ jinite mi^ifi?''

In The Faculty Spotlight
Mr. Shevwyn RoSeri Bacbwmu

By Carol Wilion

ThlH fall, Millliian College is

quite pleased to have Mr. Shor-
wyn Robcn Bachmann an a

mcml)er of the school'a music
fJcpariment. Mr. Bachmann at-

tended f^juhen College InGoah-
cn, Indiana, where he completed
hla undergraduate work wltfi a
major In piano. Then, on an
aaslatantshlp lo teach private
and cluas pluno, he flnluhed hlo

graduate otudlt;s at Indiana Uni-
versity. At lu, Mr. Bachmann
completed a major In voice and
studied under Mary Llpton, the

alto soloist In the Mormon Tab-
ernacle Choir's arrangement of

"The Messiah." Classroom
work at lU not only strengthen-
ed his professional life, but It

also enlarged his personal life

— he met his wife In a class
called Symphonic Literature,

Professionally. Mr. Bach-
mann has done a considerable

amount of piano work; he play-

ed Becihovcn'/i TTilrd (^unccno
with the Coflhcn Symphony Or-
chcutra and won the local ArU
Concerto Contest for Nortiitrn

Indiana atudcnis. Also he hu
two ycorn In the Goshen Tour-
ing Choir and two years with

the Goshen Motet Singers, who
Mtudy early RenalBSancc and

Baroque styles.

Besides his Icr/c for mualc
and his wUe. Mr. Bochmann
has another love -- Shetland

ponies. He trains these animals

and has spent several summers
showing ihcm across tbeUnliod

States, presently, his ponies
are on his family's form In

Illinois, but he Is hoping to

bring them closer to him.
Right now, our new music

professor and his wife ore liv-

ing next door to the school's

practice house, but by Novcm-

i^f i tbcy hope to be mo-zed

1/lt/j llic \\fi\r*HM><i H'^UM:, il*e

home buUi by Mllllgan •lumnJ

for JoMrplms Hopwood. Llvlnt;

in this bouse abould really ac-
<|uaiiU tb« bacbmanns wiihMU-
ll«u's history.

Mr. Bacbmaaa is looklDg for-

ward to '((ctilnjf a good sun
this year lor all three of Mll-
ilgao's cbolrs — chapel, cbor-
al«, tad concert. H« hopes, wldi

t}ie help of the sttKtenu, to

develop especially the Chapel
Choir. Since bU arrival, be
has been particularly Unprtw^
ed by tlic college's gracious
faculty and by the open stu-

dcou. We would liJce to welcome
Mr, Bachmann asd bis wife

to our campus and are looking

forward to this year when tbey

arc a part of our music faculty.

IN APPRECIATION. . .

By Dave Varner

planning and executing a

Freshman Week is an exper-

ience which I shall not soon for-

get, planning for and working

with all those who have recently

joined the MilUgan College

community was a wonderful op-

portunity. Through all of the

events of the week, complete

with their holdups, as well as

good points, and mistakes, there

were scores of persons work-
ing behindthescenes either with

or without recognition. Even

now a committee is working to

evaluate the week of orienta-

tion, to suggest necessary

changes and/or comment on

good or bad points of the week,

and to leave for the first time

in the history of our Student

Cotmcil a complete and com-
prehensive report for use by

those who might desire some
guidelines for such future

weeks. This, especially, should

be a big help in improving

orientations of future years,

and was an Idea bom out of

the lack of any such instruc-

tions or helps which could have

been used extensively this year.

One of the goals of this year's

Council and myself, however. Is

not only to perform our duties

but to leave enough records

and suggestions based on our

observations that future Coun-

cils will have something on

which to base their programs.

For the above purpose Fresh-

men Week is still not over.

Many freshmen will be inter-

viewed and asked their opinions

on the orientation program.

Also there will be included the

opinions of the Student Council

members and team leaders who

were the major workers, opin-

ions of participating faculty-

members and administration,

and opinions of various upper-

classmen who observed the

week in a behind-the-scenes

fashion. Anyone interested in

commenting on the week or de-

siring to make any specific

suggestions concerning it

should write them down and give

them to either myself or Don

Jeanes, chairman of theevalua-

(Continued on Page 8)

Miliigan Has A New Look
A new school year has brought

us to this campus. For those
who were here last year and

before It might be easy to say

"Here 1 am at the same old

place," except that this year
there are too many changes to

really say that and mean it.

The chapel is the most notable

change on campus. There His,
finally buUt. With Its magni-
ficent size and Its steeple the

cbapel is truly an edifice to

inspire wonder and awe. From
a utilitarian point of view this

building has caused many chan-

ges. Music study rooms and
the president's office are in the

Administration Building no

longer, thus allowing class-

rooms in the older (I) build-

ing for other subjects. And the

two auditoriums, Seegeraodtbe

Sanctuary, will be used for

many programs, both religious

and secular.

Yet, not surprisingly, this

magnificent structure L3 not

completely completed. Paint

is stUl being applied on a few

walls. Tapestry wUl be put in

the Inscns In the rear of the

auditorium. Marble is bood

to arrive for constructloo

around the bapti3tr>' (behind the

curtain). More electrical
equipment will be installed ai-

(Condnued on Page 8)
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lENIORS IN THE NEWS
ach Issue this column wlU

jture outstanding members

I the Senior Class who have

itrlbuted to the Mllllgan

npufl and community during

Ir college career. We fell

ippropriate to begin the year

saluting chose who will be

ding their class in their

ii year—the class officers,

\i the head of the class is a

who almost always has a

grin on his face for every-

... Alan Hoffman. Al is

n Ayersvllle, Ohio. He

nes from a family of six --

Ing an older brother and two

iDger sisters. His father is

eal estate broker.

\I attended Ayersville High

lool where he was active In

Latin Club, National Honor

;lety, and Student Council.

served as president of Scu-

it Council, and he was salu-

orlan of his class. Being

te a sports' enthusiast, he

participated In varsity

leball, basketball, and track.

\I's major Is Bible, and he

a double minor in history

1 philosophy. While at MllU-

1 be has been active In F.C.A,»

kotas, and M Club. He has

ened hori/ons through MlUlgon
experience, unjoyinent of a li-

beral arts education" — tiiesc

are the thlnj^s which have been

most meaningful to Al during

his life at Mllllgan.

Gerry Atkinson, bcttcj- known
as "Doc," holds the position

of Vice-President, Orry in a

"good ole Southern gentleman"

rved on the EX)rm Council

two years, and he was Stu-

nt Council Representative his

nior year. He has been on

s track team for two years

4 has played basketball three

^ars.

Al's hobbles include reading,

1 types of sports, and would

)u believe knitting???

Upon graduation, Al plans to

Iter graduate school.

'Lasting friendships, broad-

FRESHMEN VIEW MILLIGAN

**Doc** Atkinson

from Pulaski, Virginia. He is

the oldest of three sons. His

father is president of Medald
of America, Inc.

Gerry attended Pulaski High
School where he was president

of Key Club, president of the

Spanish Club, and president of

the Chemistry Club. He was a

delegate to Boys' State and a

member of the varsity wrestling

team.

Gerry's major Is psycho-

logy, and his minor is ^anish.

He has tieen quite active In sev-

eral organizations while at Mll-
llgan. He was founder andpresi-

dent of the Milligan Chapter of

the American Chemical Society

(long for Chemistry Club), was

a past president of Circle K
Club, S,N.E,A„ and Collegiate

Clvitan, He has served as vice-

president of Inter-Club Coun-
cil. He is currently serving as

president of Rho Kappa Chapter

of Alpha Phi Omega. When ask-

ed about participating in sports,

he claimed to be a champion in

Intramural Eating Contests!

Doc's hobbies are hunting,

fishing, skiing, and eating.

Upon graduation he plans to

either seek the M. A. Degree in

Hospital Administration or at-

tend the School of Medicine of

the University of Virginia.

Wlien afikcd what had meant
the mout to him at Mllllgan, he

replied: "At MllllK"n CollcKc,

1 have riiel itoutf <A the flnuHi

people in the world — my
frlendu, I have hod the op[>orT-

unity to get to know nio«i of

my fellow-students and I Irxjk

forward tolastlngfrlondohlpu."

Probobly every niudont on

campus has seen the 11tUc brun-

ette who is now hor clauo occ-

rctary. Mlao Mary Kuih lAck-

son, from fitowuh, Tenneooee,

is one ol the moat active aenior

girls. All through high uchool

and college, she hau Ixicn an

active participant In everything

from dramatic work to Civln-

ettes, to choir work to church

activities. Here on campus,
Mary Ruth has performed in

several plays. She won the Best

Actor Award from JohnsonClty

Little Theatre in 1965 and has

served as both prealdcnl and

secretary of the Footiighters'

Club. Her work in dramatics

also awarded her a member-
ship in the honorary fraternity.

Alpha Psl Omega. Displaying

her leadership abilities, Mary
Ruth was president of Civln-

Mary Ruth Dickson

ettes. Last year she was select-

ed as the club's Clvlnette of

the Year, and also acted as an

officer in Ddstrict Clvinettes,

IDuring her first year at Mil-

ligan, Mary Ruth was selected

by her class to be "Miss
Freshman." Presently she is a

member of Concert Choir and

writes for the Stampede, along

with participation in several

clubs.

Although her extra-curricu-

lar activities are time-con-

suming, she has found time to

Lloyd Knowles

successfully complete a major

In psychology and a minor Id

English. After graduation thlJ

June, Mary Rulh hopco cither

to teach Cuigllsh in Junior high,

or to enter some area of social

work.

While at Milligan, our buay

secretary has found her moat

wonderful memories to be of her

growing experiences and her

many wonderful, enriching

friendships.

Taking care of the class funds

for the second year in a row is

Lloyd Knowles. Besides keep-

ing track of our dollars, he docs

a pretty good Job ol keeping

track of the Cleveland Brownal
Lloyd is from Northfleld,

Ohio. He has one younger broth-

er, Jeff, who Is a sophomore at

Milligan, His father is produc-

tion manager of Solon Indus-

tries, inc.

Lloyd attended NordoolaHigh

School where he was active In

the National Honor Society,

choir, and on the year book

staff. He was on Student Coun-
cil for two years and was vice-

president of his senior class.

He received the Chrysler Citi-

zenship Award and Manhood
Award. He played both varsity

baseball and football, and he

earned three letters in sports.

Lloyd's major is history, and

his minor Is Bible. He has been

an active member of the Bykota

Club, He served his class as

treasurer his junior year. He
has participated in both intra-

mural football and softball. His

main hobbies are picture-taking

and astronomy.

Lloyd's plans upon graduation

are not vet definite.

The most meaningful aspect

By Mary Rutti Dickion

'4 J/UJl//»fj lo hUr. — "Tbc-

UUrryiL I b«vc fwiBrt,'*

AUn "iirxjuUtr" MU0M* la

Bcr/lni; »ji <:httftlMin thl* year.

Alan'ft hc/rrie iv*o U K*>acb-

flAlc, In'Uan*- He h«B one aU-
urr to'JUiTct; bf'iihcrft.Hlo lath-

er la rcilrcd fanner.

ALus aiLcnV"! pj>acl>'lilje Hl|:b

School nfahcrr he *» a/iilve Id

the bud, cVjrua, l,aUfl Club»

and I'efj CluL. He rocctv*i3 iIm

John I'blilp I'jouaa A»ard, waa

In the Indlajia AlJ-Hau Baad,

v>aa drum major, %nd tiaadpr»-

BlOmtU Ha waa ataopratUlaataf

tha Pap CUib. Ha parUclpai«d

In baa^wU. bMk«ibaU. voU«y-
baJi, and track.

He haa a doufcia major la

reUglon and blaiAry. Hla miliar

la Greek. WhUc at MUll^ao, b«

has been aalve In Bykotaa,

Bcrvlnif ai the prcnlrima fortbc

currem year, ChristUn Virvicc

Club, and Greek PeIlv«>hl;>.Ha

wai Junior cltst rcprcacnia-

Uve 10 Student Council, and la

presently serving aa commuicr
representative to the CounclL
He has played Intramural

basketball, softball, andvoUey-
ball.

Al's bobbles are all BponMt
especially tennis, baakeiball,
and baseball.

His plans upon graAjatioo arc

marriage, much more educa-

tioo. and a liletUne of ChrU-
tlan ministry.

The tremcnilo>us broadeolag

and deepening cA bis educaUoo-
al experience ublcb has come
about tfarougfa rclatiooships wjtfa

both professors and studeoihta
meant the most to blm WULa
ai Mllllgan.

E^st of luck to tfaesc Seniors

as they lead their class this

year.

Upperclassmen, teachers.

)rm mothers, and freshmen
;ware, for within this article

eshmen give their true

clings on Milligan.

Pata Balkeslee informed

e that the hills should have
ski lift. John Boston feels

:
does not rain enough, but

le campus is nice, green, and

tUy.

Kathy McKee, a Califomian,

1 looking forward to seeing her

rst snow, she adds, "It's quite

bit different from California,

nd 1 love Itl"

The men frosb like to talk

about their dorms more than the

campus, John Boston thinks

Hardin Hall is mighty nice,

and Bob Shepard agrees by add-

ing that Hardin Hall houses a

nicely knit family. But John
Navin wants us to know that

Webb Hall is too noisy at night.

Jon Osborne (Esq.) thinks dorm
life in Pardee is great; however,

the water fountains need fixing.

Three frosh men Brian Timothy
Teeple, Ralph Edward Barker,

and Jon Osborne (Esq.), would

liJte space to express that they

feel Milligan women should be

allowed more freedom.

Other freshmen express

their views on Holacaust. Myra
(Star) Romine feels that next

year she is not going to Hola-

caust because she felt sorry for

the freshmen who were in it.

Marine Garrett thought it was

fun to watch, but she did not

feel the urge to be an active

participant, Patty Balteslee

thought the flour and syrup

were all rieht, hut she hated

the slop business

Before Holacaust came the

week that was - - Freshman
Week, Star had this to say about

that, "They certainly know how

to keep you busy." Dawn See-

ley feels Freshman Week is

really a good thing because it

provides so many wonderful

opportunities to meet people.

She also feels that e\ery fresh-

man should go through It; only

for her sake you can leave the

dinks out ,

The totlowlng remarks are

aimed at the professors, doc-

tors, and sirs who as freshmen

at one time had to wear dinks.

Steve persing likes his teachers

and Milligan in general. Ralptx

Edward Barker says thai the

[:^ /

Alan Hughes

teachers respect the pupils,

;

and Brian Timothy finfte

teachers helpful and friendly,

and wilUng to give Individual

attention when the need arises.

Vicky Young appreciates the

frienoly atmosphere among
teachers and students.

The majority of our fresh-

men expressed their love for

Milligan College and praised

the beauty and friencliiiess of

the school. Perhaps, their

feelings toward Milligan »ill

change in the coining years,

but the freshmen will never for-

get their first impressioos.
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CANDIDATES SELECTED F
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Jo Heeje

Donna Harkey

Mary Ruth Dickson

Sherri Covert

Kitty Wall(er
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CIRCLE-K SWEETHEART
$M^ta^ .-4;IM>H^)«^««^M^H«>M^tt^M^' ''C^N^H*Kf^H^W^M^M^k^^btf

Carol Wilson

he men of Circle K have
K:ted nine senior girls to

ipete for the title of club

, etheart. These girls will

)rcsented to the student body

tie evening meal onWednes-
, October 4. The girls have

3 selected for their beauty,

lonality, and contributions

^illigan. Without exception
,

' have demonstrated a sin-

i

: interest in all aspects of

iigan life.

hoosing a slate of candidates

very difficult and Circle K
kfsry proud of their selec-

s. The girls chosen and
r escorts are as follows:

olyn Clark, escorted by

e Biddle; Sherri Covert, es-
ted by Jerry Haase; Robin
ig, escorted by Steve
ills; Mary Ruth Dickson, es-

ted by Dick Bernard; Donna
key, escorted by Danny Ed-
ds; Jo Dean Neese, escort-

by Tony Ingel; Kitty Walker,
orted by Dave Lindenthall;

'ol Wilson, escorted by Gary
indler, and Mellnda Young,
orted by Jack Page.

ollowing their introduction

the student body the girls

I dine with Circle K mem-
s in the Sunon annex. Dur-

ing the dinner hour the club

members will have the op-

portunity to become better ac-

quainted with the candidates.

The evening will be highlighted

by an interesting speaker and

folk singing by Steve Hyatt,

Tony Ingel, Danny Edwards, and

Gary Chandler. On October 10

the girls will be entertained in

the S. U, B, basement and in-

troduced to faculty members
and officials of the Elizabethton

Kiwanis Club. At this time

the sweetheart will be crown-

ed.

The club sweetheart will re-

present Circle K as Founder's

Daughter Candidate and finally

in inter-state competition with

clubs throughout Tennessee and

Kentucky. Ralph Wheeler,

sponsor of Circle K, has said

that "everyone of these girls

will be an outstanding re-

presentative for Circle K on

our campus and in the Ten-
nessee-Kentucky district," All

the men of Circle K are very

enthusiastic about choosing the

club sweetheart and anxiously

await the opportunity to present

her to the student body on Octo-

ber 10.

UdiUa Yo

Cvtin ClaA

^ * * * *- ^"r-r^c trt^r^r iv^M^t^t^r~^

RakuCraie
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Summer Jobs Provide Fun
SERVICE IN CHICAGO

Alice McDowell

Alice Tenney
We were accepted. Ac-

ceptence by those with whom

you are working ia very Im-

portant when you are trying to

teacb and lead people. The

people with whom we lived and

worked were those in the com-

munity surrounding Saron

Lutheran Church In northwest

Chicago. SjpeclXlcally we had a

program of various activities

(or children from 3 to 18 de-

signed to give them somethlnK

Clowning around. . .Children

pose in their homemade hats at

Saron Summer Center.

interesting to do with their time

this summer, and someplace to

go besides the streets and

alleys.

Our day officially began at

9 a.ni. when the preschool class

began, but we found it necessary

to be at the church quite a bit

earlier for planned activities

because our overly enthusiastic

participants would be. Three
to five year-olds aren't real

difficult to handle, but march-

ing around to music, and play-

ing "Little Sally Lancer" can

gel tiring after two hours,

Monday. Wednesday, and Fri-

day afternoons were involved

with teaching crafts to about 20

of the eight through twelve year-

olds. For two people, this can be

a problem, and when these same
two people attempted to take

those same eight to twelveyear-
olds on trips on Tuesday and

Thursday afternoons , there

were always problems. They
enjoyed going to places like the

Museum of Science and Industry

and the beach, but they also

et^oyed such thhigs as going

down the "up" escalator, un-
der turnstiles, and Into

"exits."

Three evenings a week
with the summerworkers and
pastors from the other chur-
ches in the area Involved In the

program. These meetings were
educational, and not relaxing,

but they were required,

Friday night we closed our
week with a dance for the high

school crowd. The band was
loud, making it hard to talk,

but we managed to make fri-

ends with most of the kids

somehow. Our "free" time
we quite often spent with some
of our friends, and it was the
usual thing to have four or
five kids standing on the back-
porcb waiting for us and follow-
ing us when we left. In spite
of the difference In upbringing.
In class level, and In age these
kids were our friends. They
still are. One letter we re-
ceived from a fifth grade boy

aaiced not when we were com-
ing back, but "how long will

you be gone?" And we arc

going back,

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MINISTRY
Linda Walters

Since 1952, 640 seminary and

college students have caught the

excitement of service on the

summer staffs of "A Christian

Ministry in the National

parks." In the process, they

enjoyed the spectacular beauty

of the natural wonders in thirty-

one of our national parks. This

summer 1 too Joined the staff

at Rocky Mountain National

Park in Colorado, and soon

found myself busily engaged in

helping a student minister from

Andover Newton Theological

School to provide non-

denominational services of

worship for the campers and

employees within the park. 1

was classified as a student

helper on the staff, and in

this capacity 1 served also as

secretary, organist, church

school superintendent, song-

leader, deaconness, and as-

sociate minister.

A major factor In the success

of "A Christian Ministry in the

National parks" has been the

witness-worker concept at the

mre of the oroKram, All of ua

paid workeru In the U. S. A,,

for the ylorc was 12,183 feet

above sco level. Strungcly,

these secular Jobs soon became

the most sacred part of our

park ministry work. Once a

student minister - worker

preached a sermon to many of

his fellow crnployeeii alx)Ut

"going the uccond inilc." Juui

an he reached the climax to

drive home a point he saw hla

fellow dishwasher seated be-

fore him. Remembering the

time a week before when he

wouldn't work 20 minutes over-

time ao that dishwasher could

have a date with hts girl, the

preacher lost his punch. The
constant encounter In tlie dlsh-

pan had brought the pulpit un-

comfortably close to tlic pew,

1 soon found thot the chief value

of the park ministry for me
was not the park Itself, but a

new understanding of the voca-

tion of being a ChrisUan and of

the ' 'priesthood of all be-

lievers."

I don't want to leave the

impression that all I did was

work and minister. On my days

off I always managedto get away

from it all by climbing a nearby

mountain or by taking a long

hike to one of the many isolated

mountain lakes within the park.

By the end of the summer 1

had traversed over 170 miles

Loch Vale. . .ihis is one ot many scenic areas visited by Linda
Walters during her summer ''work*' in Rocky Mountain National
Park.

on the staff had regular Jobs
at which we spent at least eiehr

hours a day. The fellows on

the stafl worked as garbage col-

lectors, truck drivers, bus

boys, bell hops, trail crew and

maintenance men; while we
girls worked as waitresses,

cabin maids, and salesgirls. 1

worked high in the Rockies at

Trail Ridge Trading Post. This
made me one of the "highest"

of trails, including a 20 mile

hike across the park and a lb

mile struggle to the summit of

Long's Peak {eL 14,256 feet)

and back. My evenings were
usually spent partying and danc-

ing with my fellow employees.

1 might add that all you may
have heard about the wild life

of college students working at

summer resorts is true. Being
so accustomed to the quiet life

of our lliile Mlillgan Cfjm-

muniiy, I found thlij .'(utnmer

to Ik: fl truly cnll^^llt-nln^; ex-

perience for which I atii very

graa-fui. Again and attain I

wau forced to rc-cxamlnc my
own feelinf^fl and vlcwfKjinUi

and I comicqucntly found new

meaning; In the Cbrloilan fuUh,

it was a uumrricr wfll-riiH:nt.

YELLOWSTONE
-A WORLD APART
Ray Stahl

My summer employment thifl

year took me to Yellowutonc

National Park, the world'uflrst

and largest national park. I

waa one of 2300 college students

employed by Yellowstone Park

Company, which runs liotelo,

restaurants, and gift shops

within the park.

Yellowstone is one of the most

beautiful locations for summer-
time living. Scenery varies

from the geyser activity of the

Old Faithful area, to the stunn-

ing beauty of the Grand Canyon

of the Yellowstone. Tbe Grand

Teton Mountains are also Just

a few hour's drive from Yellow-

stone.

Although pay was poor, I feel

the people with whom 1 worked

made the experience worth-

while. For anyone Interested,

there was a ratio of seven girls

to every boy working in the park-

Off duty, employees showed fun

was at hand. Hot-potting, pow-

wows, dances and glrzzly bear

watching were Just a few of the

recreational activities of the

summer.
Yellowstone has a way of gett-

ing Into your system. I hope to

return next year. The ex-

perience gained there can be

described by Yellowstone — A

world apart.

CALIFORNIA TRAVELS
Bill Kilpatrick

This past summer 1 lived

with a friend and his family in

Whittler, California, which
borders Los Angeles. We drove
from my home in western North
Carolina the entity distance

to California, On the way we
saw some of the most beautiful

scenery I have ever had the

opportunity to see. We passed
through thirteen states in four

days, stopping at such attrac-

tions as the Painted Desert, the

Petrified Forest, the Grand
Canyon, and last but not least,

active Las Vegas.

While in California, 1 met
many very interesting people,

I was particularly impressed
by the alertness and awareness
many of these people have about

themselves and life In general,

1 worked at a local factory

which was producing trailers

to be sent to Viet Nam. My
job wasn't particularly in-

teresting other than it paid

well.

I went to several of the at-

tractions in the southern Cali-

fornia area including Disney-
land, Catalina Island, Tijuana,

Mexico, and some of the

beaches. Although I can't cte-

scribe everything 1 experienced

this summer in this limited

space, 1 could make a near

summation by saying it was a

a tremendous educational ex-
perience which 1 throoughly en-

joyed.
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Jazz Feif'tval Open

To College Groups

I fit t'yp ' ollci/jatt andii.com-

)>f}!. and vocal j^roups will fly to

MUnil fjcach <^^ May 9-11 for

tlic liccond annual Intercollegi-

ate Jazz I-citlval.

WW.r.'T'. ,! .:/ I- ,, .. ,- -

pctlti'.r . ..;). ..' • ..,!

hori'-r:, .1-, ' tl.r. ,' :' ' .Ui .'J/ -

iiiry. ',;in J r :,,.' i .. -, M;,tc Col-
ic,;*; and f'i'i' 7 ' ' ,:'.• defend

their titles.

Appllcaclono and in/ormadon

for all regional events are

available from the ImercoIIeg-

laic Jazz Festival, P, O, Box
246, Miami Beach, Florida

31139, Entries for oomc of the

festivals close on Jtnuary I.

Regional competiclonsarethe

Mobile (Alabama) JazzFestlval

on February 16-17; the VUU-
nova Intercollegiate Jazz Fes-
tival In Pennsylvania on Feb-
ruary 23-24; the Cerrlots Col-

lege Jazz Festival to be held

at Norwalk,CaIllomia on March
22-23; thcMldwcDtCollegeJazz
Festival In Elmhurst, lUlnoLs

on March 29-30; the Intcrmoun-

taln College Jazz Festival In

Elmhurst, Illinois on March
29-30; the Intermountaln Col-

legiate Jazz Festival set for

Salt Lake City, Utah on April

5-6; and the Little Rock (Ar-

kansas) Jazz Festival on April

12-13.

Sponsored by Trans World
Alrlljies and the Sero Shirt

Company, the Intercollegiate

Jazz Festival attracted over

700 colleges and universities

In the battle for the Duke Ell-

ington, John Coitrane and Tony

Bennett National Championship

Awards In 1967. Outstanding

individual musicians and voca-

lists were awarded scholar-

ships.

Over 500 news media, includ-

ing the wire services, Voice of

America, Armed Forces Radio

and the ABC Radio Network,

covered the 1967natlonalflnals.

The Festival was recorded by

ABC Records for an albimi to

be released this October,

Judges for the regional fes-

tivals and the national finals

ijiclude outstanding recording

artists, performers, educators,

and music officials.

A new innovation for the 1968

Festival is the vocal group cate-

gory, with groups of three to

eight voices competing for the

championship.

Any band, combo or vocal

rroup composed of students tak-

ing at least six "semester

hours" ornine "quarter hours"

at a college or university is

eligible for the Festival. Fina-

lists for each regional contest

.viil be selected from tapes sub-

mitted by the entrants. Winners
cf all regional festivals in each

of three categories will be flown

to Miami Beach for the national

finals.

The Intercollegiate Music
Festival provides exciting com-
petition and outstanding enter-

tainment for America's col-

ieges and universities.

Only 24

Days Until

Fall Break
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fAORE MILUGANITES MARRY
Year after year It's the same --oiiiy the names cbange. Fioy meets

girl, boy Ukes girl, boy loves girl, boy marries girl, marries girl.

This cycle is in full swing at MUligan, especially the latter, for many

Milllgan students were married over the summer months.

The girls who won't be signing in this year at 10:30 along with their

husbands who won't be ironing any more shlrtsl include:
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Carrlbean Holiday

Lynn Hansbury (1967) and Pete Swanson

Meleta Johnson and Steve Kardos

pat Alexander and Tim Lanzcr

patty Phillips and Lee Magness

Becky Blaclc and Tim Sharps

Cindy Yentes and John Llppard

Bobby Brean and Gary porter

Tina Nunnaley and Bob Lelnhard (1967)

Robbln Raggl and Alan Miner

Chris Roupp and Don Hettinger

Amanda Balllngal and Frank Sells

Nancy Lawson and Roger Smith

Bonnie Lynch and Bob Warren

Judy WUson (1967) and Ken Hart

Janet Hennlijg (1967) and DennisM cMahan (1967)

Sue Schooley and John Hughes

Joyce Keilman and Mickey Smith

Judy Brown and Larry Hurst

Diann Rumple and aen Mayfield ^
_

Sharon Bain and Tom Rakea

Cindy Haun and Larry Lynch

i-,ver iHzcii aoiiili oi the l>or-

der? If not, perliapa you ohoukl

familiarize yourucll with Steve

and Meleta CardoH. ..theylaiow

tiie lipotiJ in tile CJarribean.

Although both of the newly-

wed Cardos were born in tlic

States, tliey prefer the sunny,

easy life In Pueno lOco, Me-
leta's parents live In San Juan,

the capital city, and she has

spent several years of her life

in the c:arri|jean Islands, Steve

and his parents, who live hi

Cleveland, Ohio, have also

travelled extensively in the

southern hemiapbere and es-

pecially enjoy the year-round

eighty-degree temperatures of

Puerto Rico.

For Meltea, one of the moat

Important aspects of living

south of the border was learning

the Spanish language — a useful

tool when one has to order for

four or five people in a res-

taurant full of fast-talking wait-

ers.

Moat of all, the f:ardou w«rrc

Impresfjcd with t}ic warm and

congenial manner (/i the Puerto

Rlcan People. Apparently, they

have (K:en eypcclally friendly

since 1947, when tlie United

StotOH decided to help aid the

under privileged through "Op-

eration DofJtOtraD" — anln/li.*-

trlal expansion program. Since

that time, Puerto Rico has chan-

ged from a virtually underde-

veloped coufitr/ to ilie moat
prf/greflolvc laUndLn the Carrl-

bean.

li^nce, Mcleia and Steve be-

lieve that Puerto Rico is one of

the fIncBt vacation spots In tlie

world -- bar none.

COUNCILORS RETREAT

Wednesday, September 6,

around 12:30 p,m. a convoy of

cars left Milllgan College cam-

pus. When one of the passengers

was approached, the hushed

answer to the question of what

was happening was "RetreatI"

Then that car left. As the car

sped away, I caught glimpses

of Mrs, Young, Mrs, Botkln,

Mrs, Martin, Miss Skaugset,

and Miss Short,

Why the retreat? Who was

going? Where were they going?

The campus was quiet for two

more days. Then Friday, Sept-

ember 8, here came the cars

again. Uncertain of what would

follow, I hid to watch. Pretty

soon 1 saw Robin Craig and

Shirley Dowds followed by

Penny Phillips and Karen Mood
beading for their dorms. These
girls 1 recognized as the Presi-

dents and Vice Presidents of

Hart and Sutton Ctorm Councils.

As girls emerged from other

cars, 1 saw Carol Wilson, Irene

Hansbury, Sybil Sensibaugh,

Cindy Anderson, Linda Lee,
Cathy Cross, and Alta Nigh-
bert—dorm councilors from
Hart Hall, Also heading for

Sutton were Sierry Walker,

Kathy Stout, Betty Jo Haden,

Sherri Covert, Kathy Kyte, Gin-

ger Mitchum, Lala McKinney
Janet Wratten and Debbie

peck—dorm councilors from
Sutton HalL

Realizing these were friend-

ly forces, I delayed one to in-

quire about the nature of this

retreat. It seems these girls

went to Unicoi Christian Church
Camp to retreat from Milllgan

(Can you imagine thati). While

there they spent much time

planning and discussing the

coming school year. The Guide-

lines, counseling, andthe major
problems of the dorms were
discussed. The evening ves-
per services and morning de-

votions were also a highlight of

the two days. It seems the girls

did have some free time which
was spent in the swimming pool

{huh, Penny|),orplayingvolley-
ball, and other recreations.

All the councilors seemed to

think they had had a worthwhile

experience. Hopes are high that

they will be able to "retreat"
from Milllgan again this spring
to evaluate the year and dream
up some advance strategy

for the coming years.

MILLIGAN CAFE RANKS N0.1
Your amiable peripatetic

gourmet would like to present

his first in a planned series of

articles concerning the most

popular eating establlshmems

in our Trl-Citles area. First

and foremost of these local

epicurean centers is the newly

remodeled Milllgan Cafe. Our
older area residents have al-

ready been commencing on the

drastic changes at the MUligan
Cafe, and all agree that it is

marvelous to behold. That Mil-
llgan Cafe just Isn't what it used
to be. Those who were once
seen frequenting Dino's and

the Texas Steer now never stray

from the Milllgan Cafe. What is

it that has made this vast dif-

ference? Could it be the newly
redecorated interior with the

pea-soup green walls and the

drooping draperies? Perhaps
this has made a difference, but

the real answer lies with the

FOOD. There is a new chef

at the cafe who obviously de-

rives great pleasure from pre-
paring a great variety of foods

that are as lovely to look at as

they are to taste.

The great popularity of the

Milllgan Cafe has made it

necessary for the management

to convert It into an exclusive

club for Milllgan faculty mem-
bers and students only, but 1

managed to sneak in just long

enough for a quick interview

with one of the local patrons

by disguising myself as a new

faculty member. The lady seat-

ed at the doorway looked a little

skeptical as I wedged my way
in, but she finally waved me on

through. I worked my way past

the long lines of hungry students

and settled down beside a young

man who bad already conquered

the line and was now preparing

to tackle his tray full of food.

I sensed that he wasn't exactly

happy to have me questioning

him while he was trying to con-
centrate on his meal, but he

reluctantly supplied answers to

my queries. While he stuffed

hall a slice of juicy roast beef,

covered with mushroom gravy

into his mouth, I asked him
what he thought of the meals

In the MUligan Cafe. "Slurp,

GREATI" he replied, as he

dished out a heap of lime jello

and cottage cheese, and stuffed

chat in his mouth along with

his baked potato and sour

cream. Then 1 asked him for

his opinion on the variety of

foods offered here at the MU-
ligan Cafe. "Slurp, munch,

GREATi" he replied, stabbing

his fork into piles of tender

carrots and green beans. Hop-

ing for a more eloquent answer,

1 again questioned him concern-

ing the vast number of bever-

ages offered here. "Slurp,

munch, gulp, GREATI" he re-

plied, as he washed ddwnmouth-

fuls of tossed salad, bban salad,

macaroni salad, jello salad,

com salad, potato s^ad, and

cole slaw with alternate swal-

lows of iced-tea, hot tea, cof-

fee, mUk, lemonade, orange-

ade, grapeade, and cherryade.

Bui be went on to explain thai

be was watching his welgbt and

wished the cafe could have skim

mfllt. That last siatemeni waa

uttered between bUes of choco-

late caice, lemon pudding, and

peach cobbler a la mode. I

wanted to Interview many more
of the local patrons, but the

lady at the door had finaUy con-

firmed her suspicions about my
shady identity and was coming

to escort me out by the ear.

But, in spite of this treatment,

I would here like to rank the

MUligan Cafe as the Number
One eating establishment in the

Trl-CIties area.

MILLIGAN COLLEGE STUDEhTT COUNCIL

A Resolution Unanimously Adopted September 21, 1967

Whereas: In past years one of the most common complaints of the

student body and the Student CouncU has been f^«i'"g with

the problem of the insututional cooking of Milllgan College,

and

Whereas: This problem became a very acute problem in the 1966-67

school year and was brought to the attention of the Saident

CouncU by the student body as a whole, and
Whereas: After the necessary discussions and meetings with the

proper persons, ranging from cooks to the school admin-
istration, all of which required the combined effort of many
groups and individuals on campus, and

Whereas: These efforts and actions have brou^t about a very de-

sirable, commendable, and magnificent change in the atti-

tude as well as the quality, quantity, and preparation of

the meals of this institution; therefore,

1. Be it resolved by this the 1967-1968 Student

2. CouncU of MUligan CoUege that,

3. Section 1. This body go on record as publicly

4. expressing our appreciation to all persons directly

5. or indirectly responsitde for this change, from
6. the kitchen help and cooks, to Mr. Don Green, Mrs. Florence

7. Rltz, any faculty members Involved, Dr. Sizemore.Mr. Moore,
8. Dr. Jotmsoc. president Walker, cbe Boards and any

9. other group or individuals whose action we as

10. students might be unaware of.

11. Section 2. The Student CouncU of the 1967-1968

12. school year, on behalf of the entire student body,

13. urges and pledges the most hearty cooperation on the

14. part of the student body and ourselves to insure the

15. continuance of the new program and its new demands.

16. Section 3, This year's Student CouncU give

17. hearty ±anks to the councU of last year for

18. initiating the necessary series of meetings and

19. voicing the opinions of the students to the extent

20. that action was taken.

21. Section 4. This resolution be put on record

22. as the unanimous decision of the Srudeni CouncU,
23. student body, and all who dine in the cafeteria,

24. and that It be presented for publication in the

25. campus newspaper, THE STAMPEDE.

Restful, Relaxing, and Reviving- . .TTiese words describe the presented: DLV
retreat which Hart and Sutton dorm councUs went on before the 9/21/67
Stan of school.
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Sisk Appointed VSAC Officer Hoosiers Dwindle
The Stampede is pleased to

announce the selection of Mr.

Lone L. Slsk, MllUgan College,

Tennessee, as Chairman of the

Athletic committee of the

Volunteer State Athletic Con-

ference.

Mr. Slsk was elected to the

post during the biannual meet-

Mr. Lone L. Sisk

log td die Coalcrencc fai AnKum.
This scasoD will mail ibc twcn-

tietb ]^ar <d sex-vice by Milll-

gan's persooable clicmlsiry

proicsscM- to the VSMl. Mr.
Slsk has also been alllllatcd

wlih ihe Faculiy Athletic Cmii-

mlnee td Milllgaa since l<M8,

and be has helped to enhance
the sums td die siJioqI cun-

slderably In varsliy b-pons.

The VSM: covers all et Ten-
nessee and rcprescns eleven

small colleges and universliles

including llelniaDi College.

I'onncssce Wesleyan. Union
l^nlverslty. Carsm - Newman.
MlUigan <:ollegc, and several

others. The VSAC: spcnsors .six

IntercoSlcgiaie ^>ons — Itan-

ketball, basehall, cross-com-
try. tracl^ tennis, and golf.

The Confcroicc also oversees
the final p'lay-<dt loumaments
In Nashville. Mllligan haa beat
fonunaie lo win sevi^ral divi-

sion trofAies, and, wiih the help

of dedlcaicd imlividuals lllte

Lone l^ Sisk, we all iMipc for

anocbcr successhU year in atb-

Ietik:s.

INTRAMURAL COUNCIL MAKES PLANS

Intramural sports for 1967-68

Will Include touch football,

basketball, volleyball, softbail,

and bowling for teams. In-

dividual sports wUlincludeten-

nls, cross country, badmltton,

ping pong, and track and field.

At present there are seven
teams signed up for football.

The intramural council would
like to have about three more
teams. Freshmen or upper-
classmen not signed up who
want to play should see Mike
Hammond In room 201 ofCbeek
Hall or sign up on the lists

pasted either In the Ad Build-

ing to- in tlx: lofaby of Cheek.

The football seasoi wilt be-

gin OD Aicoday, October 2.

The Intranniral council needs

two &iesliinen, two sopbomores
and two jonlars to cotiqplete its

staff. Ai^ inerested men
should contact Mike Hammcnd,
Members most be eiilicr

ptiysical efkicatian majors or

nilnars.

Also fdanned for the year is

a faculty - council basketball

game to be played in about two

CROSS-COUNTRY
BEGINS

I heard my alarm drone out

its dreadful message: 6:00 a.na.

—time Co start another day.

Outside my window, it was a
dark, cool, uninviting morn-
ing. 1 was ready to punch my
snooze alarm button when I

heard people running andcheer-
fully calling out to each other.

I wondered who In the world
would be outs enough to be up
running around at that hour of

the morning. I looked out cftbe

window andwassurprisedtosee
that it was the cross-counlry

team working out. This Is ibe

Idnd of work, coupled with the

coaching skills of Duard Wal-
ker, plus the talent of Barry
Wallace, Cy Weaver, Bob Win-
ters, Doa Wyrosre, DaleUnder-
hlll, and Roger Smith that won
MlUlgan's fifth consecuilve

V,S.A.C, Cross-CountryCham-
plonship last year. Several

of these men plus several others

who ran but didn't letter last

year wUI be back. How about
li team, anyone for six stralgbt?

* • •

Incidentally, just because
MllUgan has several standouts

returning this vear doesn't

mean that the team couldn't

use more help. Coach Walker
urges anyone interested In gotng

out for cross-country, regard-
less of bis experience or lacked
ll« to see him immediately.

NEW LOOK
(Conciined Cran Pass 2)

so. And parts for the huge
SciiaDtz pipe or^n will start

ID arrive nat week. This
magyiiflcienf: instrument will

surely Snd a sniiaUe home in

tbe W. R. Walker Memorial
Oiapcl.

Elaewliexe on campm many
more iiiipni^i*t»MyTF may be
mtBfL Tbere is grass and
-»jpp' «nw-jprtfft Iaiy Jof-ajiing amnd
itie clHfieL Also the road
aromd it has beoi biackuiiped.

Tbe new parting lot provides

needed space Ur cars of ooo-
Sadora, A handicap for park-
ing (cus) at night wiUpralahly
be eUminaied in a few weeks
by the installaiion <tf l^^iTs.

(S(tft-Une, mayfaeT^

in the cafetoria a salad bar
has beat exected to fariltraTT*

tbe a^-soTioe of salads and
drinks. New draperies and
brackets bane been installed.

The dr^iCTies are better than
the ln:ackets» it seems, so
stiuuger tw:ackecs will bepuii^

Ttaov are many albs' minor
linpritwi^¥wi«^r«; (The sign for
Webb Hall was rcfinisbed for

exanqile). Btt ttme and spare
does not allow tbdr roenciaa.

However, they wOl have a
woithy efiect on the spirit

of ibase wbo aXEend Mflligpti^
,

Tlic amniny, ol the hl-w year

has tiruu^^l many chunf^cu In

Uic iitati^itics of Mllligun C:oJ-

Icfj^. 'pie lotaj nuinlKjr of utu-

(iL-nls hau (^owii uiiicc- laut year

anil we uhould t>c proud to be

able to fiay tliat this year v/e

have a recoid In ciiroUriieni of

649. Alllioiigli wc liavc a uiriull-

cr lajirilicr ol frcuhmcn tliljj year

than lajit, wc hnvc a large nuni-

bcr of irniurfcra — 71 , The exact

statistics ore not yci avfiilablc

on the total of each cla/iS, IniL

as usual there are more frcob-

mcn than sophomores, mure
s(^)homores than Juniors, and

more junloru than ucnlors. IJuc

to the sudden outburst of mar-
riages around campuu, wc have

83 married studcntu enrolled

this semester, and 169 com-
muters.

This year wc have 33 states

represented which la one more
than last year with the addition

of a student from Nebraska.

Tennessee is the largest state

represented with Virginia,

Ohio, and Indiana largely rep-

resented in that order. North

Carolina has 45 students and

Pennsylvania and Kentucky have
41 and 40 respectively. The
students from Illinois number
31; from Florida, 20; from
Georgia, 15; from New Jersey,

15; from Maryland, 14; from
New York, 11; from Michigan,

10; and from California, 10.

West Virginia and Delaware
each can claim 4 MiUiganltes

while South Carolina and Kan-
sas can claim 3 each. Oregon,

Missouri, Texas, and Washing-
tan are each represented by 2

Students while Nebraska, Arl-

7.000, Maine, Washington, D.C.,

Idaho, Mauuachuuetta, Alaba-

ma, Wiucon/Jin, luv/a and Okla-

homa only have one rcprcocnta-

tive.

This year wc also have a

larficr number of foreign otu-

dcnto here. We have 5 from

c;anada and J from Puerto Rico,

but acrooo the ucit:i we have 5

countries repreuented. From
India wc hove l-ramodlnl S.

Uhargravc; from Iran, Par-
/jinch ijorgahl; from japan,

Kcni'o Iwal; from Lebanon,

IClittlcd Sliainma and Fovad/cl-
dan. We also have Mary Mit-

chum who although a native of

tiie United .Statcn now rcflidea

in Ethlopa where her parents

are miBsionarieo.

The churches represented by

Milligan studtnto have increas-

ed in number also and a few of

them moy oeem unfamiliar to

you. The (Christian Church or

Church of Christ Is the high-

est in representation with 605

students on Milligan Campus,
From the Baptist Church wc
have 87; from the Presbyter-

ian Church, 28; and from the

Methodist Church, 23. The other

churches represented arc Cath-

olic, Moslem, United Church of

Christ, Non-denominational,

Church of God, Episcopal,

E. U. B.. Hindu, Lutheran, Bud-

dhist, Full Gospel, Moravian,

Reformed, Quaker, and Drouze.

You now have the statistics

as exact as possible and you

can watch them change from

year to year and even from

semester to semester and see

whether you are outnumbered
or in the majority of the stu-

dents at Milligan College.

[ The prospects erf utilizing the new facilities of the W. R, Walker

MeiDorial Ch^>el for our worship and assembly needs are thrilling,

Every effort will be made to make the assemblies Inspiring and

stlxnulating.

Two assemblies will be held each week. In general, one will be a

Worship Service and the other will be designated for a variety of

tpresentatifMis — concerts, lectures, dramas, panels, etc. Several

lot the latter assemblies will be planned and executed by students.

Attendance at both of these sessions is an integral part of the MILU-
Igan experience; hence, all students are expected to be present. Any

expectiaBs must be cleared with the Chapel Committee.

Attending is called to the policy adopted by the Student Council

!(Sept. 1965) governing unexcused absences; Following the first cut,

itlie student is warned and signs a paper acknowledging that he hasi

been so cautioned. After the second cut, the student writes a letter'

informing parents that he may be expected home shortly. The letter

is stamped and filed. If there is a third cut, the letter is mailed
and tbe student packs. i

Tbe Chapel Committee requests that a few items of good etlquettei

be observed ttiis year. These are;

L. On those days when Worship is conducted, please refrain from

conversaiion upon entering the sanctuary.

2. Do not bring books into the sanctuary. Tliese may be left in the

Ad. Building, or d^wsited in the basement of the ChapeL
3. Coats or umbrellas are not to be brou^t into the sanctuary.

Racks for d^xisit of these items are found elsewhere in the building,

4. Prior to ifae beginning of the Worship Service students may enter

tbe Cbapel ibrougb the doors near the platform. When the Worship
or program begins, these doors will be closed and entry may be gain-

ed only via the foyer where ushers will limit entry to suitable

IjuQCtures In tbe program.

Ad exceedingly fine organ will be ours to enjoy shortly after the

Ifirst (tf October, A Chapel Choir will be formed to add to the worship

lexperlence. New hymnals have been secured. Your enthusiastic co-

joperation in the worship experiences of the coming school year will

result in some really great moments for all of us. Let's make it sol

ITHE CHAPEL COMMITTEE

ADDRESS LEJTERS-TO-THE-BDirOR

TO BOX 415

October 2, UG7

CSC iS GOING
PIACES
Arc you looking lor ways to

acrvc your Lord and fellcw

man? The Christian ficrrvlcc

Club can help you find way« in

which to do «o. In jfi^alnz

organly>ed thi^ year tiic club

Ui dlairllnirlng survey ahccts

on which Intercfltod peraonit

may indicate the wayu in which

they would like to serve. From
this Information core groups,

an many as ten to begin with,

will be formed. These core

/,roupK will be the major
funcilonlni^ of tlic club, making
touru and trips to local

churches.

Every ablJiryandulcntcanbe

used; carpcmcrs, artists, wri-

ters, musicians, leaders,

speakers, anyone. If you would

Like to donate your car as a

crisis car to be used for emer-
gencies, it would be belpfuL

Glen ShuU and Joe Noc arc In

charge of the communion ser-

vice that is offered to anyone

who is unable to attend church

because of Illness. If you would

desire to make use of this ser-

vice, contact your dorm bead

resident.

The C. S. C. is really en-

thusiastic about service this

year. Therefore, they are doing

some research to find new and

more effective ways to reach

out and help. Ministers and

churches as well as community
groups and projects, such as tiie

Klwanls, Scouts, and Old Folks'

Homes, are being informed

of the service available to them

in whatever needs they may
have. The club Is willing to

aid any organization or group

on campus. These may feel

free to ask for their services

at any time.

Special and unique events

sponsored by the club are now

in the planning. Two of ttiese

are a hootenanny and a mins-
trel show.

Meetings are weeldy on Mon-
day evenings at 6:45 p.m. in

Seeger Auditorium. Each pro-
gram Is special and planned to

help you grow in the service of

your Lord.

APPRECIATION

(Continued from Page 2)

tion committee.

in all of the rush connected

with the numerous meetings

required of this program, mi^t
I just say that it was a real

pleasure working with you all.

There are many persons whom
I failed to see or thank personal-

ly for their contributions, and,

in closing, I would like to per-

sonally thank all of the admin-

istration, the faculty, the var-

ious work staffs, the Studeni

Council and team leaders. Alpha

Phi Omega for making the

freshman packets, all the up-

perclassmen who offered and

rendered their services in any

way, and last but not least, the

Freshman Class for their fine

participation and cooperation

throughout the entire week of

orientation. Thanks to every-

one, keep smiling, and remem-
ber those dinks proudly (unless

you are one of the council mem-
bers who will probably remem-
ber them worryingly for all the

trouble we had in gpm'ng them
again, as per usual!).
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APO Sponsors Evening Concert
Alpha Phi Omega will present

Jay and the Americans in a

pop concert on Saturday, Oc-
tober 21, at 8 p.m. In the W. R.

.

Walker Memorial Chapel.

Jay and the Americans share

between them the satisfaction

of realizing an ambition that

began together as kids In New
York, and that has blossomed

together as adults in the en-

tertainment world. Tliey played

on the streets of Brooklyn and

ran together in gangs where

street fights and troublewith the

local police were common-

place, but at night when they sat

around on the stoops of the tene-

ments they sang together, and

there the seed of their ambition

was planted. Their voices

blended beautifully together,

many times causing strangers

to stop and listen. They found

they shared the same enthusi-

asm for singing, and the same
conviction that America offered

The Woman Is Required To Pay

unlimited ORWjmmltles for all

who were willingtowork— and,

they were willing. The Ilrst

years itinerary Included school

functions, small clubs and local

parties where two purposes

were accomplished. First, xhey

were eager to see the reaction

Irom paying audiences —which

was overwhelming, to say the

least — and second, to earn

enough money between them to

cut their first record.

In the spring of 1962 they cut

a dub "She Cried," and pre-

sented it to United Artists, who

immediately signed the groijp

to a long-term contract. Since

that time, ''Jay and the Ameri-
cans" have rocketed to Interna-

tional stardom and have pro-

duced many hit records. Mil-
liganltes are fortunate chat the

APO's have made it possible

for this renowned groi^) to ap-

pear on campus.

FALL'BREAKERS MAKE FINAL PREPARATIONS

Girls, did you ever wonder

what agony and torment a boy

goes through as he struggles for

courage to ask a girl for a

date? Well, you should have

some idea of how it feels by

now, for Twirp (The Woman Is

Required To Pay) Week Is here

in full swingi Now it is the girl

who stands tongue - tied and

weak-kneed as she timidlywon-
ders aloud if the boy would like

to be her date for some event

such as ''Student Entertain-

ment," the Milllgan Movie, or

the big climax of the week, the

Jay and The Americans con-

ccn.

A few of the super-sophis-

ticated gals may not have had

any qualms about asking a guy

out, but for the majority of

us, it meant brushing up on the

Twirp Week rules foimd in the

little booklets which by now are

a vital pan of every MUligan
girl's possessions.

Twirp Week, which is spon-

sored by the Junior Class, was
officially kicked off bright and

early Thursday morning, and

the time began for girls to

carry books, open doors, carry

trays, and of course, pay for

the dates, Tliursday night was
Student Entertainment — did

you see the boys standing there

smiling as the girls got out

their billfolds? Tonight the MU-
ligan Movie is ''Send Me No

Flowers," starring Doris Day
and Rock Hudson. (That's only

another dollar, girls I) Satur-

day night the big event is the

concert by the popular singing

group, Jay and The Americans,

sponsored by APO.
Not everyone will be able to

sigh with relief when Twirp
Week is over, however; there

is still that awful aftermath of

Twirp Week known as Kanga-

roo Court! This court of justice

is to find and punish all offen-

ders of Twirp Week conduct

and is reputed to be every bit

as horrible as Holocaust was!

Well, almost as bad. Anyway,

take heart, girls; at least the

boy can't refuse to date you,

unless of course someone else

beat you and he is already

''taken." Oh well, there's al-

ways next year!

Wouldn't you know that just

as we are getting used to this

place someone has decided that

we can go home? The big ques-

tion is, just what will Mom do

now that they feed us "proper-

ly"?. . .

"Well, Mom, I'll tell you. , .

the muscles are from the hills

. . .climbing hills, you know.

And the bags under the eyes?

You must be kidding! I've never

felt better in my life! Mom,
I'd really rather not ur^iack all

of that because 1*11 just have to

put It all back in again. You
know I go back to school on the

30th. Please don't cry. Mom."
Nevertheless, we will go

home. We really don't quite

understand what we will be ex-

pected to do while we're there

because for some strange rea-
son no one in the whole world
that we know personally will be
home at the same time. For
this we disperse, leav-ing our

beloved professors, our coveted

collection of coke flip-tabs, the

secure feeling of a concrete

blocked room and our Fungus.

Our Fungus! For Pete's sake!

Who's going to look after otir

Fungus while we're gone? The
stuff could take over in those 4
days! This is the risk of re-

turning to Mom, apple pie and
the we left behind.

Some things simply must be
endured,

(Continued on Page 10)
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Editorially Speaking

The Srampede staff welcomes

this timely f;uest editorial.

In behalf of Mrs. Ritz and all the cafeteria em-
ployees, 1 should like to take this opportunity to

thank everyone for their response to the cafeter-

ia so far this year. 1 realize we are a long way
from perfection, but, with a little cooperation, we
can eventually have the best school cafeteria in

this area. There are many ideas on the drawing

board from Oriental dinners and European cuisine

to a good old-fashioned steak dinner with all the

trimmings. Our first step is to cut down on waste.

If we take only what we think we can eat, limit

ourselves to one dessert, and are a little more
considerate of the other diners by not using more
than two glasses per meal, we can always come
back for seconds.

Remember, the food belongs to you; you have
paid for it. If you want Improvements, feel free

to make suggestions at any time; constructive

criticism is always welcome. I believe that if we
work together, we can get what you want in the

way of improvements. Thanks again for your past

cooperation.

Don Greene

COLLEGE STUDENTS' POETRY ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS announces its SPRING
COMPETITION

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by

College Students is NOVEMBER FIFTH

ANY STUDENT attending either Junior or setlior college is

eligible to submit his verse. There is no limitation as

to form or theme. Shorter works are preferred by the

Board of Judges, because of space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet,

and must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student,

as well as the name of the COLLEGE attended,

MANLISCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICES OF THE PRESS

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Shelby Avenue Los Angeles 34, Calif,

STAMPEDE

9 = 3
fX:ar licUtor:

HerL- 1 oil. In my room, missing iriy nof^n rncai bccauue I do hoi

have one hour in which to Stand in line, cat my food» and dlujy;

of my tray. When a aiudcnt has an 11:00 claus lollowcd by a 12;''

class, 11 is Imposolblc for him to enjoy a lunch, even If he haa the

chance to eat one at all. The food service In the cafeteria haa Im-
proved and it is now possible for the lineo to move rapidly, Mov/-

ever, many students who do not have classes after lunch nfuae to

permit those students who do have classes after lunch to cut In line.

Dr. Sizemore'u office has Issued cnrils which authorize Htudents

with schedule diiflculties to go to the hcadof the cafeteria Unen; but,

unless these cards are honored by the students themselves, some of

us must siUl go hungry If wc are to get to all our classes on time.

I do not know whose responsibility it is to set Ihiij situation right,

but I hope that, for everybody's sake, something is done immediately.

Yours truly,

Karen Tenn'-->

New Translation
By Mark Huddleston

Matthew 13:1-9 The l^arable of ihe :x)v;er

1. A sower went out to sow. As he sowed, some seeo leii aiuji^

the path, but the path said, "These seeds are not relevant; they do

not meet my needs or speak to my generation," 2. Three birds call-

ed Philosophy, Theology, and Science flew down and devoured the

seed, 3. Other seeds fell on rocky ground where they had not much
soil, and the rocky ground said, 4, "I perceive that these seeds are

good and have value,'' and immediately theysprangup since they bad

no depth of soil, 5. The rocky ground said again, '"//hile these seeds

are good, they are not genlng through to me, not communicating, not

reaching my problems." 6, When the sun of doubt and temptation

rose, the plants scorched; since they had no root, they withered

away. 7. Other seeds fell upon thorns, and the thora" said, "These

seeds are old-fashioned and stifling. They do not allow one to have

free expression," Then the thorns of Hedonism, Materialism, and

Egoism grew up and choked them, 8, Other seeds fell upon good

soil and brought forth grain, some peace of mind, some contentment,

some Joy, and all salvation, 9. Maybe we need a new hybrid seed.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE

CLUB MOVES ON
' / Ua: '-Ifl'-lally U-^un Its

'.' '. ;i'_tlvisi program, U you

'./'/ riln}^ln>;J?ut find the.'ihowcr

^^ i-'-niny, your spirit, if you
lii" vyorklnK with your hands but
; ' 'r- v.)M not truot youwith
' :'< • • :/ . If you like talking

I ' " ' iptlvatc youraudl-
«lth rope and gag, or U

'> mt to activate a Ifttlc of

/•jui Christian enerf^y, the

ChrlHtlan Service '':Iub It* a de-
finite poKsIblllty. '*Ic could be
the Stan of something lilg."

The C'SC members arc serv-
ing In many ways, Mac Lee
entertained ai fielvlcw Chris-
tian Church In KIngsport, Oc-
tober 7, lor the youth group.

And the Harmonellc-& sang for

a lellowahip Supper In fjrlstol

at the Suburban christian

Church. The club is on call

continually for the area church-
es to render just about any
service; entertainment U not

ttie least of these.

This year CSC: has gone Show
Hiz! A Mlnttrcl Show is Jwing

planned for sometime after l-all

Break, Auditions for the extra-

vaganza v/erc held October 17.

It will undoubtedly be one of

''the" events on the Mllligan

Calendar for '66-'67,

Details must be attended to

in any successful organization,

thus the club historians, Dennis

Dotson and Alice Tenny, are
drawing up a constitution. Word
has It that the loopholes will be
kept at a minimum.
The Core Groups are now

accepting dates. These groups
of members tour to local

churches and assume such re-
sponsfbillUes as church school,

(C'ontlnued on Page 10)

Things are tougli all o\'cr.

When India caiiied Independence

in 1947. licr maharaja.s. pi'iiicos,

etc. ifiil Iheir powei-. Now' llie

central finvcrnmciil. may even

reduce their privilc;:cs and an-

nual tax-free pa>'incnLs — niie

as hiah as $267,000 per year.
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SENIORS IN THE NEWS
n the senior spolUglit this

ue are the Class Rcpresen-

Ives to th'j Student Council.

ia»! :^

My college life has given me
the opportunity to make some

of the finest friendij U Is pos-

sUjIc for a person to make. 1

could have gotten this education

In u dozen places, but one does-

n't meet people Uke these

everywhere he yoes."

Another proud southerner,

well-known lor her Georgia

drawl, Is Miss Donna llarkey,

Itonna Is from East Point, Geor-

gia, which Is a suburb of Atlan-

ta.

l>)nna has an older sister,

Lynn, who is a Milligan grad-

uate of 1966, and two younger

Dick Barnard

"Hey Baby" — this is Dick

irnard. What's the largest

[y in the world? New York?

ikyo? Not quitel — Chesa-

ake, Virginia, and If you don't

Heve it, just ask Dick,

OJck has an older brother,

m, who graduated from Mil-

,an in 1965, and a younger

3ler, Fran, In high school.

s father is an insurance

Jesman in Chesapeake.

While attending Churchland

gh School, he was active in

nd and on the Student Coun-
,. He served his class as

presentative his junior year

d vice-president his senior

ar.

Dick is majoring in psy-

ology and minoring in busi-

ss administration.

Besides representing his

iss this year, Dick is serving

president of Circle K Club,
' has previously been Fresh-
in Class Representative, Sop-
more Class president, and

;e-presldent of Circle K for
years,

Dick's hobbies include water
img, fishing and tennis.

Upon graduation he plans to

ay In the "southland." He
^pes to attend graduate school

ther at the University of Ten-
ssee or University of Geor-
a where he will study per-

innel management.

When asked what Milligan has

leant to him, Dick replied,

'Here I have found a place

'here people judge you for what
ou feel in your heart and not

3r the kind of clothes you wear.

A small Women's Ensemble

has been formed and will soon

be available to present musical

programs at churches, schools,

and clubs in the area and at

campus events.

This group consists of nine

singers, each one already a

Donna Harkey

brothers. Donna's father is a

supervisor for the telephone

company.

Donna attended Russell High

School where she was voted

Outstanding Senior by her

classmates. She was a cheer-

leader. Senior Class Secretary,

and was a member of Anchor
Club. Beta Club, Civinette Club,
the yearbook staff, and choir.

She also played on the basket-

ball team and tennis team.

Donna's major is physical

education and her minor is bio-

logy.

Donna's activities on campus

have been quite varied. She has
belonged to Civinettes, P. E,

Club, S.N.E.A., Concert Choir,

the women's tennis team, and

the BUFFALO stall. She also

has served on Student Council

and Intramural Council.

This "southern belle's" hob-

bies are sewing, music, and

most sports, especially tennis.

Upon graduation Donna plans

to teach for at least a year,

preferably in Florida. Then

member of either the Concert
p

Choir or the Chorale. They will *

be singing a variety of music {

— sacred and secular.

Contact the Music Office >

Rachel Bachman to schedule
]

this group for your meeting.

purliajKi she will go back to

school lo get her master's de-

fircc.

When a.'iked what had been

most meaningful to her at Mil-

llyan, she replied, "The won-

deriid people and the vcryclosc

friendships 1 Imvc made here

have been the most meaning-

ful. I love Milligan, what it lo,

and what It stands for, and am
proud to be a part of It."

Roger Smith, better-known as

"Rake," Is from (jolumljua,

Ohio. He has one brother, Steve,

who Is now attending Milligan

and a younger sister, Linda,

who is a Junior in high school.

- Roger's lather Is a supervisor

for Western Electric, Inc. While

In high school at lirookhaven

High, he participated in track

and cross-country.

Roger is majoring in his-

tory, and he is minoring in

English.

Roger's activities on the Mil-

ligan campus have included

membership In Circle IC,

S.N.E.A., cross-country team

for two years, and intramural

Roger Smith

basketball. He has served as
vice-president of his Fresh-
man class, as a member of

dorm council, and as treasur-

er of Circle K. Roger's hob-

bies are sports and his wife,

Nancy,

Upon graduation, he and

Nancy plan to return to Colum-
bus where he plans to teach in

high school. He hopes to attend

graduate school at Ohio State

University.

In conclusion Roger stated,

"The most meaningful part of

my four years at Milligan has

been the many friendships I

have made. 1 imagine 90% of

the student body would agree

with me on this phase of Mil-

To All Faculty:

Anyone having any event In

the chapel, either day or night,

regular classes or extra events

at night; please notify the chapel

secretary so these can be sche-

duled and there will not be

conflicts. Your cooperation will

be appreciated.

By Mary Ruth Dickson

Ugan life. It':, really going to

Ix.- hard tosay ^lodliyc in June."

Mlyo Sarah Aiha is a native

of Akron, Ohio, She haii one

uUiior, Karen, who grarJuatcd

from Milligan m 1964, two bro-

thers, and a drjg named Sam,

Sarah's father lu manager of the

meat dupartrneni for Acme, and

her mother tcacheu first grackr.

.Sarah attended Coventry Hlgli

School whore she lauglit swim-

ming Iciiiiona, participated on

the girls' ooftball team lor four

years, and was active in the Y-

Teen Club.

Sarah has a double major

In social studies and In ele-

mentary education.

Sarah attended the School of

Nursing at Akron University for

one year. While there, she was

President of the Nurses' Chris-

tian Fellowship. During her

career at Milligan she has been

active in Christian Service

Club, judo Club. Ski Club, and

Spanish Club. She has been on

the girls' tennis team for two

years, has taught swimming

lessons, and has been quite

active in intramurals.

"Sarah's hobbies Include al-

most all sports and an. All the

students are familiar with her

talent in art as she has been a

help to many people in maJcing

posters. Every Christmas she

has been in charge of decorating

the cafeteria windows.

Upon graduation Sarah plans

to teach first grade.

When asked what Milligan has

meant to her she replied:

"Friends — more In number

and greatness than can be ex-

pressed in words and also in-

sight to the future and a lesson

in living."

Sara Atha

RAMBLERS
RAMBLE

fiu/lalo Ramblers move out

every wcekcndl

On the 23rd of September
twenty-three lluXfalo Ramblers

Joined In '". 'radltlonal begJa-

ning-of-ihe-HchooI-ycar btkc

up lUilialo Mountain v;tih f^lde

Sch;illcr cnthuslautlcaUy u\tfjw-

Ing off the acenery. The next

day Ramblcru were on the move
again for ;i Sunday uli^TnooD

,'iccnjc 'Irlve up Roan Mountain

and the unique experience of

leaning out over a clUf and

being blown back by a coUl

cloud!

Another Buffalo Ramblers'

hike began at the outward botiad

survival school In North Caro-
lina and went to the top ofTable

Rock Mountain for an excep-

tionally clear vie-* In every

direction! — lircathtakJngl It

was a hike of great variety.

Including a cold swim In a

boulder-fUlcd river for thcfel-

las!

The last weekend in Septem-
ber, six hearty fellas initiated

overnight camping as a Ramb-
lers activity— the report is that

the weather could have been a

little more cooperative.

president "Long John" Neth

led out with nearly 30 Ramblers
along to see Unaka Mountain on

the afternoon of October 7, The
group even made It back In time

for supper for a changel

The weekend of the i3th ami
I4th, eighteen Ramblers (more
or less) with back-packs and

bedrolls headed for the Great

Smokey Mountains and Le-
Conte Lodge — why not get a

first-hand account of this Buffa-

lo Ramblers outing? {Since this

write-up bad to be In by the

I3tb,)

The Buffalo Ramblers aren't

altogether selfish, just having

a lot of fun hiking and sight-

seeing; they have also sponsor-

ed a forest-fire-fighting school

and plan to have a couple of

clean-up days in the mountains.

Interesting activities are

planned for each week. If

you're going stir crazy andhave
to get away from it all or just

want to see some beautiful

country, join this group on the

move — be a Buffalo Rambler!

SNEA
Meets

ONLY 138

HOURS 'TIL

FALL BREAK

HAVE FUN

The first meeting of SNEA
was held in Seeger Auditorium

on October 3. The meeting was

opened by Harry Hopson. Sybil

Sensibaugh introduced the offi-

cers as follows; Harry Hopson

and Sybil Sensibaugh as co-

presidents ; Sherri Covert,

treasurer; Carmen Dardanet,

secretary; and Nancy Corneli-

us, reporter, Sybil then intro-

duced the sponsors, Dr. Shields,

Dr. Clark, and Mr, O^Tiby. En-

tertainment was pro\'ided by the

••Harmonelles," accompanied

by Bob Winters on the drums.

They sang three selections,

* 'Tumbling Tumbleweeds,"

•'Michelle," and "Sourais of

Silence." A reception followed

the meeting. The next meeting

will be on November 7, atwhich

time plans for Founder's Day

will be discussed.
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Circle K Chooses Its Sweetheart
Sheni Covert was chosen

Circle K Sweethean by the

club members at the annual

candidate reception which was

held In the S.U.B. basement

Tuesday, October 10. Sherrl

was chosen from a alate of nine

candidates and will represent

Circle K as Its Founder's

Daughter candidate and in Inter-

state competition with clubs

throughout Tennessee and Ken-

tucky,

Jerry Haase acted as master

of ceremonies and opened the

program by greeting the candi-

dates, members of the faculty,

and officials of the Elizabeth-

ton Kiwanls Club. Entertain-

ment was provided by comedian

Jerry Haase, folk singer Mark

Wilson, and "Our Gang," a bar-

bershop quartet consisting of

Spanky Ray, Tom Secord, Gary

Colvln, and Dan Steucher.

The real highlight of the eve-

ning occurred when Mike Blddle

entertained the group with an

imexpected attempt to execute a

double flip while holding a piece

of cake and a full cup of punch.

But unfortunately Mike couldn't

hold his punch. Miss Turhcvtllc

and Mrs. Walker soon were
drenched, and the whole crowd
was thrown into a flve-mlnute

fit of laughter. Coach Walker
and Miss TurbevlUe especially

appreciated Mike's attempted

flip, but advised him to prac-

tice a little more before try-

ing a public performance again.

An act such as Mike's was
naturally pretty hard to follow,

but our charming Sweetheart,

Sherrl Covert, did a good Job

when she learned of her honor.

We hope that by now her knees

have stopped shaking. The men
of Circle K sincerely appreciat-

ed the cooperation of the other

candidates, and they congratu-

late Sherrl as their Sweetheart

for 1967-68.

Sherrl Covert, 1967 Circle-K Sweethean, will represent thla Club
s Founder's Daughter candidate and In Intersute club competition.

"Dear Heart" is being sung as only "Our Gang" can do it.

The Sweetheart and her Court pose at the reception.

Coach Walker and Miss Turbeville regain their composure following Mike Biddle's futile

attempt to execute a double flip while holding a piece of cake and a full cup of punch.
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In The Faculty Spotlight
Dr. 'Jr.> Red

This fall Dr. Ira Read has

entered the MllUgan family as

a faculty member of our His-

tory Department. Previously,

he and his wife had been stu-

dents at MllUgan and were grad-

uated In 1958. After receiving

his degree from MllUgan, he

entered Emory College and re-

ceived his Ph. D. degree In^

Modem European History In

1960. Since then. Dr. Read had

been teaching at tlie University

of the South, Sewanee.

Outside of the classroom, he

has several pastimes which

range from active sports to

cullinary skills. At Sewanee,

f)r. Read coached soccer and

here on campus he plays tennis

and instructs our tennis team.

He and Dr. Wetzel often spend

their afternoons on the teimis

court. Painting is another one of

I' lii, ihjUili Hi' ii» —•'-'"'^

By Carol Wilson

his enjoyments, hacli wecl! Dr.

Read bakes and "depending up-

on the condition of hln stomach"

alter his first recipe, he will

continue his culinary 'jHlls

throughout tlie week. AtClirlut-

mas time Dr. Read prepares

his baking specialty, fjanlsh

Stollcn.

Presently, he and his wife

and two children, David, who Is

eight, and Sylvia, who Is four,

live In Johnson City. He return-

ed to this area in order to be a

part of MllUgan and also to

help MlUigan to grow and to

Ixjcome what she can and should

t«. We want to welcome Dr.

Read and his family back to

MllUgan and to express our

anticipation of an enriching year

widi him as a member of our

faculty.

SER\/ICE SEEKERS MAKE PLANS
lla: ilisl meeting of the -./jr-

vlce Seekers v/au held Tuesday

c-venlng, October 3, with tiic

president, aiirley Kleiner, prc-

aldlnt;. The o()ening prayer and

song were led by Virginia

Baker,

The Bpcakcr, Mrs. Mary

young, the fJean of Women, told

of the organizing ol tlie club In

1948 and her ariu'X;latlon v/lth

It as a cliarter member and

preaitJcnt. Slie explained the

purpose for forming the club

and Ujld that through the years

the club has taken on a new

meaning. In correspondence

with the Scripture James 2:H

and Matthew 25, she challenged

the Service Seekers of MllUgan

CoUegc to serve Christ in all

walks of life, and not Juat as

fuU-time Christian workers.

During the business meeting

the officers were introduced.

They are as follows: Presi-

dent-Shirley Kleiner, Co-Pro-

gram Chairmen-Gloria Hewitt

and Penny PhiUips, Co-ProJ-
' ect Chairmen-Sherry Walker

an'J Linda l^e, r)ccrelary-Tre-

asurer-Mary Ann ShotwcU,

publlclty-Llnda PhilUps, and

KejKirtcr-Vlcklc Young.

Linda \^i: and Sherry Walk-

er ezplatned Uic projects for

tlic coming year and announced

that the club v/ould be sponaor-

Ing a trip to the fjnindy Moun-

tain Mission on Sunday, OcKitwr

22.

It waa annotinccd that the club

would Ijc apofiflorlng a Found-

er's Daughter Candidate. In co-

operation wUh the (3ykotao, and

that the selection would have

to be made before fall break.

The next meetlnc wa» oet Jor

Tuesday, November 7.

The meeting waa closed with

a candlelight ceremony at which

time the girls signed the roll

IxKjk and received a copy of tlic

club's fjurpoaes and this year's

theme — Life's Meaning —
Chrliitlan Scr/lce. They then

formed a pra'/er circle and

Sherry Walker closed with

prayer.

LETTER TO THE MEN OF WEBB HALL
I've had a few surprises in my rather extended stay in the dorml-

torlls on the MlUlgan campus. There have been broken water lines,

rotn water springer systems, fires, serenades from girls' dor™ ,

raids from other campuses; but the most pleasant surprise, and best-

^Bfsecret b, 172 Webb Hall men as well as my vociferous family,

^a's on t e nig'ht of October 12, 1967. when the dorm P«='*«;7°™

Clark, and his slender cohort, Gerry Atkinson, came rushing o our

aca^TOent In Webb and reported rather hurriedly that something or

sHody had blown a fuse in themainlounge and that it was dark as

Th - and besides that, they said that a noisy football game was

going on in the haUs of second floor. I grabbed my teys and fla^hlifiht

and rushed with the two "noble students'-fo the darkness of the Webb

Hall lounge, determined to settle some issues immediately.

upon opening the door, I was hit In the eardrums very soundly with

a "Happy Birthday" tune from a dorm-load of Webb men.

Not only had they managed to keep the party a secretl they gave

me one of the nicest sweaters of Johnson City, a canary-yellow

dress shirt, a tie to match, and a pair of gloves. To help make it more

like a party for the men, too, they had a beautifully decorated c^e

(via Mr. Green?) with definitely improperly counted candles and a

black cat for my October 13 entry into this world. We managed to

get at least a small piece of the large cake and some punch to most

everyone. .

After the men of the dorm doing such a nice thing tor me, 1 hope

they will avoid doing things that will require my having to reprimand

them at all I

Thanks very much for the remembrances.
Sincerely,

Duard Walker

"Coach"
Dean of Men

p S The secretarial staff in the building in which 1 have my office

added an additional surpriseonFriday the 13thby baking a cake about

two feet long and shaped and decorated as a black cat. Those parti-

cipating in that eating may be noticed as black tongues.

/MOTHER GOOSE VISITS SUTTON

Chrisfian Jew To Speak

Little Girl Parties have been

the rage at Sutton Hall this

year. Friday night, October 6,

girls in diapers, nightgowns,

and pinafores appeared in the

party room carrying teddy

bears, wearing hair ribbons,

and licking loUypops. Action

songs such as "I'm a Little

Teapot" and "Itsy Bitsy Spi-

der" set the mood, and a safe-

ty-pin trio featuring Melody

Mood, Wrotten Wratten, and

Fussy Fisher opened an eve-

ning of frolic and fun.

Simon Said to begin with Lam-
mie-(Mary Mitchum should

wear bow-ties and knickers all

the timel)Klss-Ya, but Ginger's

Ten Little Indians popped up

and made all eleven-in-a-bed

roll over. The Old Woman in a

Shoe brought all her children to

enjoy the remainder of the show.

Sarah Atha, Margaret Camp-
bell, and Pat Hardwick with the

Mr. Harry Bucalsteln will be

the speaker at Chapel Tuesday,

October 31,

Mr, Bucalsteln was bom in

Poland and emigrated to the

United States at the age of

seven. He received the custom-

ary Jewish religious training

but was won to Christ at the

age of sixteen. God called him

to serve as a Christian minis-

ter, and he prepared for the

ministry at Moody Bible In-

stitute, Minnesota Bible Col-

lege, and Northern Baptist

Seminary,

In 1931 he began a ministry

which had him serving as Pastor

in Christian Churches in Wis-

consin, Minnesota, Indiana and

more recently in the Los An-

geles area.

In July of 1965 he was ap-

pointed as Field Evangelist for

the American Board of Mis-

sions to the Jews, His parti-

cular ministry is to conduct

seven fat dwarfs had the old

Woman's children rolling in

the aisles with their melodra-

matic pantomine, a real work

of art. But the Spotlight of the

evening was on Charlie Brown

and Snoopy; neither Linus, nor

Pigpen, nor Lucy could stop

Snoopy' s silly dancing.

Try as he could, Dr. Crow-

der could not adequately dis-

guise himself as a little girl;

but he came, nevertheless, to

analyze Cookie's Mother Goose.

Miss Peep, Mr. Horner, Mr.

piper, and Mother Hubbard

were all declared to have a

psychological problem and were

advised to undergo psychoana-

lysis.

Mexican burrows then es-

corted Mrs, Young, guest of

honor, to the stage to be seren-

aded by Karen and Charlotte

"Popping" (Shame on Mary and

meetings In various churches

for the purpose of explaining the

Jewish backgrounds of Chris-

tianity, to enable New Testa-

ment Believers to appreciate

the Jewish heritage of their faith

and to give a challenge that there

may be a Christian witness to

the Jewish people.

Mr. Bucalsteln Is quite em-
phatic to say that he did not

depart from the Jewish people.

He says, *'In Christ 1 have not

rejected my heritage and faith

of my forefathers, but rather

in Christ 1 have found the Mes-

siah, for whose Advent they

prayed daily. I have found my
Jewish heritage and appreciate

my own background more be-

cause of Christ."

Mr, Bucalsteln appeared in

our Chapel in 1965 and will be

remembered for his presenta-

tion of the Jewish Passover ob-

servance.

-̂-^

Mr, Harry Bucalstein

The View From The WashingtontAonumeni
By Tom WIgal

The Race Issue in Off-Yeor Primary Elections

Northern city dwellers are

voting in record numbers to

elect Negroes as their mayors.

Ohio State Representative, Carl

Stokes beat Cleveland's Incum-

bent mayor, Ralph Locher, by

18,000 votes in that city's

Democratic primary. In Gary,

Indiana, Richard Hatcher, a Ne-

gro, defeated the white, ma-
chine-backed, incumbent mayor

in the May Democratic primary.

In Memphis, Tennessee. Arch

Willis ran for mayor against

six white candidates and finish-

ed fourth. Hugh Frost, a Negro

also, is the Republican candi-

date for mayor in Youngstown,

Ohio.

Two of these men, Stokes and

Hatcher, have a good chance of

winning (Stokes' election is al-

most a certainty) the final elec-

tion in November, These elec-

tions are the results of a trend

in recent years that has seen

more Negroes put in high of-

fice than in any period of our

history since reconstruction.

What has happened to cause this

situation? One occurrence is the

migration from the South to the

Northern urban areas in such

large numbers that many of our

Northem cities are almost half

Negro populated (Washington,

D. C. has a sixty percent Negro

population). Another factor Is

the new civic mindedness of the

Negro (the ghetto vote went 96%

to Stokes) who, partly because

of registration drives by civil

rights groups, votes in Urge

numbers than ever before. Un-

til very recently the apathy of

the ghetto dweller was so great

that his voting percentage was

not significant by larger than

that of his southern counterpart

who had more tangible reasons

not to vote. However, the final

ingredient added to this sub-

critical mass is the emergence

recently of young, articulate,

hard-working, "respectable,"

Negro candidates (Senator

Brooke of Massachusetts, for

example) who have captured

the imagination of, not only the

media, but also the voting public

In sufficient numbers to become

elected (Stokes received the

support of one hometown news-

paper and at least 10,000 white

voters).

Of course these men have not

won yet. If Gary or Cleveland

voters split entirely along ra-

cial lines, the white candidates

will win. In Youngstown the

Negro candidate has the added

handicap of running for the mi-

nority party. Yet these men

have done what has never been

done by members of their race;

and, therefore, have shown what

kind of change is possible in this

country.

These men hope to take their

place with the members of their

race who are mayors of lesser

cities such as Ypsilann, Sagi-

naw, and Flint, Michigan,

(Continued on Page 10)
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Nine Seniors Cho

Don Jeanes

Joyce Keilman Smith

Nine seniors have been

honored by being fleltcted aH

members of Wtio'-i who Arnony;

Studeni;p In A rnc-rKar. Lnlv^rrjl -

TU-Ji^nrt
r^'il'.TVfi Thl:. ory_:ini-

yjitUiu v/ii:. create<i In I'y'M-'JS

when It wau felt liierc wa:j a

need for a national or[/a/ilza-

tlon which would Iw democratic

and devoid of chicii, Initiation

feea, or other coctri to the

atutleniB, fiach utudent who f>c-

comes a member rccclvco a

certificate of recojpiltlon. A
placement or reference acrvlce

Is also available to assist mem-
bers In seeking employment,
scholarships or fellowships.

About HOG colleges and uni-

versities are represented by

students In this organization.

TTie student's scholarship, par-

ticipation and leadership In ex-

tracurricular activities, his

citizenship and attitude, his

service to the college, and his

promise of future success are

considered by campus commit-
tees In making their selections.

We offer our congratulations

to the following recipients,

Marilyn Banks came to Mll-

ligan all the way from Ellza-

bethton, Tennessee, She hopes

to begin teaching English in

junior high school immediately

following her graduation In Jan-
uary. She majored in English

and minored in music andL-ble

here at Mllllgan. Ail who know

Marilyn are Impressed by her

ability In music and her

willingness to use this ability

whenever it Is needed. She is

organist for the First Chris-
tian Church In Ellzabethton and

has played the organ many times
for chapel. Other activities have

Included Concert Choir and Cl-
vlnettes, of which she was pro-

gram chairman. Besides music,

Marilyn lists reading as her

most enjoyable outslxle f/iterest.

After teaching for awhile, Mari-
lyn plans to attend graduste

school

.

Jim Cord Is a preacher's
kid from Stowc. Ohio. He too
has confined his activities

chiefly to the area of music.
He has been an invaluable as-
tict to the bass sections of many
musical organizations here at

Mllllgan. including Mockrm
Madrlgalfi and Concert Choir,
He Is majoring and mlnorlDg
in music and plans to do fur-

ther study In music after {grad-

uation. Of couse a person can't

sing all the time, so Jim has
taken time out to play Intra-

mural football with the Men In

the White Hats. His future plans
are rather Indefinite, but he
presently plans to attend semi-
nary as well as doing further

study in music and hopes to

work with church music as well

as perform.

Robin Craig Is from Ham-
mond, Indiana, and Is majoring
In English and mlnorlng in ele-
mentary education. While at

Mllllgan she has worked dili-

gently with the Stampede , of

which she is now the editor-

in-chief, and with the Hart Hall

Dorm Council, of which she is

now president. She also served
as her Sophomore Class secre-
tary and has been a candidate
for class beauty, Robin Is pres-
ently active also with the Student
Council and SNEA. She claims
music, reading, and cooking as
her outside interests. Robin Is

looking forward to teaching In

the prlmar>* grades as soon as
she graduates but also plans to

attend graduate school some
day.

^i-^^'irffrt'-

Alan Hoffman

Linda Walters
Marilyn
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n For Who's Who
hyersvllle, Ohio, Is Alan

Ifman's home, AI's major is

le, and he has a doul^Ie

[ or in history and philosophy.

I'e
at Mllligan he has lieen

ve In F.C.A., Bykotas, and

" Club- He has served on

!i the Student Council and the

jab Hall Dorm Council. Al

I

been active on the track

jm for two years and has

i^ed basketball three years,

hobbies include reading and

types ol sports. Upon grad-

lon Al plans to attend grad-

e school.

)on Jeanes, of Atlanta, Geor-
'

, has a double major in his-

ijy and English. He too has

' in very busy with extra-

I Ticular activities in his

iirs at Mllligan, Hewaspres-
I m of his Junior Class and Is

V business manager for the

ncen Choir. He has also
' rked with the Student Council

] the Webb Hall Dorm Coun-

:
I , After finishing graduate

I rk In history, Don plans to

' ich on the college level. His

[Side interests Include music,

adlng, and hiking, Recentlyhe

i
celved a nomination making

II eligible for a $6,000 fel-

wshlp offered by the Danforth

lundation.

Joyce Kellman Smith is orl-

nally from the "home of the

! eel mills," Gary, Indiana, but

j

le has now set up housekeep-

1

g with her husband Mickey

>ar Ellzabethton, Tennessee,

ayce has majored in English

id mlnored in elementary edu-

ition, as well as actively par-

clpatlng in Concert Choir,

ervlce Seekers, and Student

ouncll. Her hobbies include

wimming, music, and reading,

oyce plans to attend graduate

school and teach after gradua-
uatlon.

i.:omlng to Mllligan from
Nordifleld, Ohio, Lloyd Knowles

Is majoring in history andmin-
orlng in Bible, He has lx;en an

active member of the Bykota

Club, Lloyd was class treasur-

er his junior year as well as

this year. He has participated

In both intramural football and

Softball. Picture-taking andati-

tromony are his main hobbles,

Lloyd's plans after graduation

are Indefinite,

Linda Walters, anotherHoos-

ler from Indianapolis, is maj-
oring In English and mlnorlng in

elementary education. While at

Mllligan Linda has participated

in Concert Choir, StudentCoun-

cil, and SNEA. This year shels

a member of the Hart Hall

Dorm Council and news editor

of the Stampede, Her outside

Interests include music, hiking,

reading and traveling. After

graduation she plans to teach in

the primary grades and attend

graduate school.

Carol Wilson, from Turtle

Creek, Pennsylvania, will soon

be calling Sarasota, Florida,

her home; her family will be

moving there on November 1.

Carol ts a math major and an

elementary education minor.

Carol has been active In Dorm
Council, CIvInettes, of which

she Is now president, Service

Seekers, and Math Club; she Is

also a feature writer for the

Stampede. Recently Carol also

received the nomination for the

Danforth Foundation Fellowship

Carol's hobbies include read-

ing, music, and sewing. Next

year Carol hopes to be Ingrad-

uate school.

Jim Cord

Carol Wilson

Ltoyd Knowles

Robin Craig
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SOPHOMORES PICNIC AT WARRIOR'S PATH

Once upon a time, there lived

three bears, right In the middle

of Warrior Path State Farit,

There were papa Bear, Mama
Bear, and Little Baby Running

Bear, This furry trio was pre-

paring to go Into hibernation

last October 7, a beautiful Sat-

urday afternoon, when lo and

behold, they spied a riotous car-

avan approaching their park.

'Bear with me," said papa

Bear, "while I find out what's

coming oil."

Papa Bear approached what

seemed to be the leader o( the

invading group, a somewhat
bear-like person who identified

himself as Tom Pore, the pre-

sident of I he Sophomore Class

of MUUgan College. From this

character Papa Bear learned

that this group of approximate-

ly fifty happy Sophomores had

come to the park to enjoy their

world ol sports talcing place

tlown the hill, a faithful crew

of IJianne Skillman, Lin Cress,

Lin Ward and Nancy Noc,lcdby

Sophomore class sponsor;,

Coach and Mrs. Harold Stout,

had been busy preparing; the

twenty-five pounds ol ham-

burger brought along for the

occasion. Shouts of "I'm hun-

gry as a bearl" were heard

from many areas, and Baby

Running Bear agreed. Soon

enormous quantities of ham-
burger, potato chips, pickle;;,

cookies and soft dilnks were

going down the hatch. Not men-

tioning any names, 1 mlglit note

that a few famished fellows put

away upwards of four hambur-

gers apiece, In addition to nu-

merous bottles of pop. (Perhaps

this story should have been

related to the three plgsl)

By no means deficient In any

Soplioninru:. •jn]v)

Path State Park.

first class outing. They arriv-

ed In all manner of conveyances;

efficient planning had provided

adequate transportation for the

entire group. However, some

people just cannot be helped,

Glenn SchuU, for example, tra-

versed the treacherous distance

to the park driving on two

wheels all the way. What a

reckless driver I Well, actually

he was on a bicycle. Jeff Kraus

made considerably better time

on his Honda.

No sooner had the gang arriv-

ed than they all dashed to the

nearest open field, where no-

holds-barred games of both

soccer and football were soon

under way. The football players

managed to stay mostly within

their bounds, but the soccer

hustlers were not so lucky. The

lake across the road received

the ball three times. Fortunate-

ly, though, valiant Denny Calla-

han plunged into the cool waters

and, dog-paddling, acted as re-

triever, whereupon KatyMoffltt

shouted, "Heell" (Could she

have Intended to lnsult7ll)

Such vigorous activity could

not be endured for more than

two hours without food, and the

pseudo - athletes, having de-

tected the fragrance of ham-

burger, raced (well ... crawl-

ed) up the hill to the picnic

area. There, during the wide

respect, the picnic was com-
plete with live entertainment,

hootenanny-style. Cathy Stout,

Ray Stahl, and Mark Wilson all

contributed fine p>erformances

and made the group less aware

of how much they were eating.

(However, It was discovered

that singing becomes difficult

when one's mouth is full).

Having consumed her quota,

Mrs. Stout risked a brisk ride

around the park on the back of

Jeff's motorcycle. She returned

none the worse for the trip,

delighted, and declared, "Next
time we have aplcnic, I'm com-
ing on a Hondal" Those are

real swinging class sponsors
the Sophomores have. That's

the kind of spirit we love to

see, huh sports fans 71

The festivities ended, the fun-

lovers piled Into their cars and
relumed home at a happy clip,

only to shut down Glenn Schull,

who had left a few minutes
earlier. He was last seen rid-

ing into the sunset, peddling

furiously. Upon arriving back
at Milligan, some of the class

officers agreed that a class pic-

nic would be in g;eat order the

next Saturday also, since the

first one was so thoroughly en-

joyed. But how could the class

treasury and the frazzled

nerves of the planners BEAR
ii???lll

THE

Top — Let's Eat!

Middle — Folksinger Kay Stahl entertains fellow classmates.

Bottom — Head Chef Harold Stout confers with Mrs. Stout and

Bill Fordyce.

National Teacher Examinafion Dates

Announced

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY,
September 22. College seniors

preparing to teach school may
take the National Teacher Ex-
aminations on any of the three

different test dates announced

today by Educational Testing

Service, a nonprofit, education-

al organization which prepares

and administers this testing

program.
New dates for the testing of

prospective teachers are: Feb-
ruary 3, April 6, and July 6,

1968. The tests will be given

at nearly 500 locations through-

out the L'nited States, ETSsatd,
Results of the National

Teacher Examinations are used

by many large school districts

as one of several factors in the

selection of new teachers and by

several states for certification

or licensing of teachers. Some
colleges also require all sen-

iors preparing to teach to take

the examinations.

Leaflets indicating school

systems and state departments

of education which use the ex-

amination results are distri-

buted to colleges by ETS,

On each full day of testing,

prospective teachers may take

the Common Examinations,

which measure the profession-

al preparation and general cul-

tural background of teachers,

and one of 13 Teaching Area

Examinations which measure

mastery of the subject they

expect to teach.

Prospective teachers should

contact the school systems in

which they seek employment, or

their colleges, for specific ad-

vice on which examinations to

take and on which dates they

should be taken.

A Bulletin of Information con-

taining a list of test centers,

and information about the ex-

aminations, as well as a Re-

gistration Form, may be ob-

tained from college placement

officers, school personnel de-

partments, or directly from

National Teacher Examina-

tions, Box 911, Educational

Testing Service, Princeton,

New Jersey 08S40.

FAR FROM
MADDING
CROWD
How about a game of checkers

or chess or a quiet chat over a

cup of coffee? After a week of

classes, the relaxed atmos-

phere of the coffeehouse comes

as a welcome change from the

rat race. Candlelight, music,

laughter, and entertainment

provide a background for mak-
ing new friends, getting better

acquainted with old ones, or

just being alone with your own

thoughts.

The coffeehouse was started

after Spring Break last year

by an association of ten stu-

dents who pooled their resour-

ces to bring something to Mil-

ligan. The idea and leadership

was provided by Wilbur Tague.

Far From became quite well

kncvm and quite popular as a

place "to get away from It

all." It continues as such this

year. This year eight of the

original ten have come back,

hoping the coffeehouse can con-

tinue weekly for the benefit of

all students.

The Far From is open Fri-

day nights from 8 to 11, It is

located at present in the base-

ment of Hopwood. There is no

cover charge and refreshments

may be purchased there. Where

else can you get a good cud of

coffee for only a nickel?

Any one wishing to read poe-

try, sing or entertain in almost

any way should contact Wilbur

Tague, Bill Ledman or Alta

Nighbert. If you feel yourtalent

does not run in this direction,

just come and chat.
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Keep On The Move
One - hundred - sixty - nine

Mllliganltes are "on the move"
— at least that's one way of

describing MilllRan's commut-

ing students. An active group of

students and their officers are

looking forward to a great year

as a part of the MllUgan student

body.

The opening of school has

already seen several commu-

ters' dreams realized — park-

ing facilities in the Webb lot. a

calendar of schools events, a

bulletin board in the SUB and a

budget from the Student Coun-

cil for socials and mailing pur-

poses.

Ken Hart, the Commuters'

president for 1967-68, halls

from Ledgewood, New Jersey,

and became a commuter this

year when he married the for-

mer Judy Wilson, class of '67,

Ken Is interested in teaching

and wrestling — and commut-

ers, lie ticuu the tommutlnj;

students as a potentially vital

segment u( the student body —
more than Jusi "non-donn"
students.

Helping Ken are Gloria Shore

and Alan Hughes, both mem-
bers of the Senior Class serv-

ing as commuter representa-

tives on the Stiident Council.

Gloria will l^e keeping the SI JR

bulletin board up-to-date. Hotli

Gloria and Alan welcome talks

with commuters so tliey may
better represent the students'

wishes.

A commuters' social Is In

the planning for October and

will Include student and faculty

entertainment. A short business

meeting will be held to deter-

mine the goals for the year —
and refreshments will be serv-

ed. Be watching for tlie date and

timel Until next Issue —"Keep
on the move."

Advice For Worship
'Though those who sat around me Tuesday

Saw my plotted play,

I thought that It might be worthwhile

To let all know the way

To feign that peaceful, favored state

1 call Indifference

And to demonstrate rebellion sure

Without irreverence.

Protestations must be made
About the early hour:

Arising just to worship God

Is past all human power.

Next a comment is in line

Against the morning's program

—

To persecution such as this

I'd much prefer a pogrom.
If a student mounts the platform In

Humility tinged with fear.

Put him, warmly, at his ease

With a snicker and a sneer.

And if professors take the stand

To talk informally,

Assure those seated near you that

He teaches boringly

And has not one original thought

Within bis scholarsly head.

(Now reassert your firm desire:

"I wish 1 were in bedl")

But the height of dissatisfaction comes
When a visitor is to speak:

Pass a judgment before he starts.

Yawn at the lecture's peak.

But in every case when he's reached the point

In which his climax lies.

Express, to all, profound relief

With "unintentional" sighs;

And fearing that now, as the service ends.

You've not shown enough despair.

Act as if your sleep's disturbed

By the speaker's closing prayer.

But most of all, my friends of fun.

Beware that weakened state

In which you adroit he had something to say.

That he really had tried to relate.

Instead, shun the thought and don't tell a soul

That to you he had relevance.

For we've got to uphold the image we have

—

Our joyful Indifference.

SWIMMING POOL USE
Milljgan students are urged to break out their winter-time swim-

suits and beach towels and take a swim in the recently cleaned and
sparJding, clear Milligan College Swimming Pool. The heated pool

should be to the liking of swimmers and non-swimmers alike. The
temperature of the water should be about 80 degrees.

The pool will be available six days per week, three afternoons,

and three nights.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 7:00 to 9:00 PM.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 2:30 to 4:30 P.M.
Peter Thing is the lifeguard in charge of the pool for the above

hours. See him for help with your swimming strokes, too.

Make good use of the pool while you have the opportunity.

Shades of scenic splendor continue to thrill Milllganltes,

Shakespearean Play To Be Presented

On Thursday. November 2^ in

the W. R. Walker Memorial

Chapel at 8:00 p. m. the Amer-
ican Classical Theatrewill per-

form Shakespeare's The
Comedy of Errors.

One of Shakespeare's earliest

and yet funniest plays. The
Comedy of Errors appeals to

every age with its robust ac-

tion, its appealing characters,

and its skillful plot. The Amer-
ican Classical Theatre's pro-

duction has been set and cos-

tumed In Roman times to re-

capture the flavor of the au-

thor's source, hut the humor
remains irresistibly and up-

roariously Shakespearean.

Plan now to attend andexpect

to be thoroughly entertained.
Adriana (Dyan West) meets her husband's iwii], .Anilpholus of

Ephesus (Timothy Taylor), mistaking him for her husband in the

American Classical Theatre's Production of Shakespeare's The
Comedy of Errors,
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PEACE CORPS PROGRAM IS

EXTENDED

STAMPEDE OCTOBER 20, 1967

The Peace Corps and the

State University College at

Brockport have announrcd com-
pletlon of arrangements to ex-

tend and expand the unique

Peace Carps/College IX*i';rL-e

training project launched In tlic

summer of J 967. The highly

favorable reaction to this sum-
mer's pioneer venture sparked

the decision to enlarge the pro-

gram for I96K. It Is the first

program to make Peace Corps

training and sern/lcc an Integral

part of curricula leading to

Bachelor's and Master's de-

grees.

candidates will be selected

from the rank of students in

good standing at an accredited

college who are completing

their sophomore or junior year

by June 1968. Those selected

will be able to earn an A, H.

or B, S. degree and be eligible

for a Peace Corps assignment

in one academic year flanked

by two summers of fully sul>-

sldlzed and integrated academic

courses and Peace Corps train-

ing. They will be expected to

major in mathematics or the

sciences; those who have com-
pleted their junior yearprlorto

entrance into the program will

have the opportunity for a dou-

ble-major.

At the end of the second sum-
mer armed with the degree, a

teaching license, in-depth cross
cultural preparation and fluency

in Spanish, the graduates as

Peace Corps volunteers wlU
be off on their Latin American
assignment. As members of

the staffs of teacher tralnlnj^

Institutions and/or consultant:;

to secondary teachers o( m;i-

themaiifs or science, thuy will

be Important panlcipanis in the

educational duvelopment effons

of thfir host countries. Inirlng

their two year sojourn they

will have tlie opportunity [o earn

up to twelve semester hours

graduate credit.

Peac e Corps and College of-

ficials jiointed out the several

features which make this Joint

program unique Including: aca-

demic credit for Peace Corps
training, two fully subsidized

summer sessions totalling thir-

ty semester credit hours, In-

depth Peace Corps training syn-

chronized with the liberal arts

and specialized professional

preparation, individualized

programming, opportunity for

double majors and supervised

overseas graduate work,

'This integrated program Is

based on our two-fold convic-

tion: (1) to combine the college

and Peace Corps experiences

Is to make both more relevant

and meaningful and the person-
al product more valuable (2)

to provide much-needed skilled

specialists — mathematics and

science teachers — as Peace
Corps volunteers In Latin

America is to make a signifi-

cant contribution Co all concern-
ed," said President Albert

Warren Brown, of the State

University College at Brock-
port, In announcing the exten-

sion of this unique partnership.

MILLIGAN SPONSORS
FOREIGN ART FILM SERIES

Films — movies — flics —
call them what you will, but the

media Is here to stay. Expo '67

proved that films tell more with

less difficulty than any poster

or book. New directors, new

techniques, new sophistication

have made a good film series

an Important college exper-

ience.

For this reason, the MllUgan
College Film Society was found-

ed by the Coffeehouse Associa-
tion, the Philosophy Club, and

the Humanities Department,
Five films a semester will be

offered by the Film Society.

Seventh Seal (Bergman; Swe-

den), Two Daughters (Sanjit

Ray; India), Playboy of the Wes-
tern World (J, M. Synge; Ire-

land), Ashes and Diamonds (Po-

lish Film Resistance) and

Whistle Down the Wind (with

Hayley Mills; England) are the

films for this fall.

This series will be the best

art film series ever shown in

East Tennessee. With student

support, the films will become
a culturallandmarkof this area.

If you like to be entertained

—

challenged — provoked— stim-

ulated, buy your subscription

tickets now. The first film will

be here within a few weeks.

Fall-Breakers

We have just a little more
time in which to prepare our-
selves. . .so little time to make
sure we have not gained or lost

an Indecent amount of weight. .

.

so little time to temper our-

selves for the shock of wall-co-

wall carpeting, and a father as

well as a mother like the one we
have here at school, and an eve-
ning of ear-ringing peace, and
not a person in sight under 35
or over 12.

(Continued from Page 1)

"Please don't cry, Mom. I'll

be back at Christmas. Yes, we
did pack the vitaminpills. Write

sometime. Yes, Mom, we'll

drive carefully," Just a little

m ore time, everyone of the

MilUgan family, and we will

return home, after a brief va-

cation in the smog, to oiu- Ten-
nessee hills, our other "mom,"
chocolate pudding and the

we left here.

Christian Service Club

preaching, songs and ushering.

The Club has a full program.

Its weekly meetings are Inter-

estlng and surprising. On the

f6th everyone concerned was
astounded when the program

(Continued from Page 2)

turned out to be a regular meet-
ing. Drop by Seeger Auditorium
son^e Monday evening around
6:45. Find ouThow much ser-
vice you can get from serving
others.

Dr. Walker
Attends
Convention

Linda Lee and (jinny Yule, nervous candidates, awall the bcf;tanlnK
of tryouts (or cheerleaders.

COEDS VIE FOR CHEERLEADING POSITIONS

Cheerieadlng tryouts this year were eventful, hard work, and fun.

The girls attended a clinic to provide each girl, cspcclaJly those who
had never cheered before, a working knowledge of cheerieadlng. The
girls practiced each day for at least an hour. Some of their com-
ments about practice were these; "It's really fun"; "I am sore'';

"Helps even those who don't make it to know the cheers so they can

yell"; "Hard work"; "Frayed nerves and pulled muscles,"

The requirements for a cheerleader consisted of having a 2,0

average or above, doing a group cheer, doing an individual cheer,

performing a stunt, and of course, being selected by the student

body. There were ten girls trying out this year — five upper-

classmen and five freshmen. They were as follows;

Upperclassmen
Cathy Cross
Jeanie Robcke
Toni Taylor
Ginny Yule

F^jpshmen

Connie Cain

Barrie Lassiter

Peggy Scott

Marilyn WaDcer
Karen Hyder

Those attending the tryouts voted for four upperclassmen and three

freshmen. Our 1967-68 cheerleaders are Cathy Cross, Linda Lee,
Toni Taylor, Jeannle Robcke and '^eggy Scott. The alternates are
Marilyn Walker and Karen Hyder.

Congratulations to these girls. Let's help them support the Buffsl

ill. f/r;.n (.. W.-ilkiT, prcBi-

deni o( Million C<jIIc(;c andihe
(iintuantici S^Jiool of Kellglon,

wai; one of 40 Ainerlcan church-

irien v;ho met recently al Ar-
Imgion, Va,, to consider a Joint

ev/ingulleitc Hiraiegy by
cvanfjcllcalfi looking forward to

a nailon-wl'iecvanceliutic drive

in 1973.

'/lie three-day inettlnu, which

waa called "The Key Bridge
Meeting," was convened by

evangeli^ii hilly Graham and

f-dlior Carl I', H, Henry <rf

"( liM'.fl.-iniry T'xl.-iv."

Faculty Women
Fraternize

On Sunday, Octol>er 15, tlte

Women's fXirmUory Coun'.ilfl,

the Housemothers and the fjean

of Women gave a tea for the

faculty women and wivea. The

tea, which way given In honor

of the nerw women faculty mem-
bers, was held In Seeger Audi-

torium from 3 to 4:30 p.m. In-

cluded In the refreshments

served was a cake beautifully

decorated by Miss Arlenc

Skaugset, assistant to the Dean

of Womeiu Tlie tea was well

attended and thoroughly enjoy-

ed by all.

EAiardl) and to be presented

with tokens of Sutton's appre-

ciation. By the way, please com-
pliment Mrs. Young on her at-

tractive hairdo — it is a Helen

Diane creation, an origlnall

Washington Monument
(Continued from Page 5)

Springfield, Ohio, and Mllpltas,

California. Once In office they

will also be "on the spot"

unfortunately and will have to do

the job at least as well, as if

not better than, their white

counterparts. We'll watch from
up here.

Say, Man, % ode Cofj'ccdousc A Parf Of ode

Milligm Ondition?
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Barry Wallace

Named Athlete Of

The Month

The Stampede Is happy to an-

nounce that senior cross-coun-

iry and track star Barry Wal-

lace has been named Athlete of

the Month for October. Known

as the "Canadian Mash," Har-

ry halls from Toronto, On-

tario, Canada, Barry is a phy-

sical education major and a

biology minor. Alter gradua-

tion, he hopes to teach and coach

on the high school level. In

coaching, Barry is off to ahead

start as he is now serving as

cross-country coach at Science

Hill High School in Johnson

City.

Barry is a graduate of Run-

nymede High School in Toron-

to. While there, he participat-

ed on a varsity level in hockey

(for you Southerners, that's a

game where you ice skate

around while beating a piece of

rubber with a stick), cross

country, and track.

At Milligan, Barry has been

"Mr. Everything" as
_
far as

crack and cross country are

concerned. He lead the cross-

country team to its fifth con-

secutive Volunteer State Ath-

lete Conference championship

last fall. Last spring, at MU-
ligan's first annual Athletic

Awards Banquet, Barry was
named as top man In both track

^1
Bairy Wallace

and cross country. Barry has a

4:23 mile and a 9:39 two mile

to his credit. He says his great-

est thrills in sports came from

breaking under two miniues In

the half-mile run in the Ten-
nessee Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference meet at Knoxvllle

last year and beating nationally

famous track stars Larry Kelly

and Dave Story in the Knoxvllle

Track Club's ten -mile race

during his sophomore year.

Barry has a great heritage

in athletics to live up to, his

father being one of Canada's

great track stars. His father

competed in the 1936 Berlin

Olympics (in the presence of a

mustricheti tyrant who later ter-

rorized tlie whole world). Mr.

Wallace competed there against

such track greats as IJon L'i;ih

and Jesse Owens. I-'or several

years, Barry's father held the

Canadian threc-and six-mile

records. Only last year, Mr.
Wallace ran a 5:11 mile in

Maple Leaf Gardens before 15,-

000 fans In a special race for

men over forty years oldl

Barry attends Hopwood
Christian Church and is pres-

ident of the Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes at Milligan Col-

lege, Barry's Christian rela-

tionship doesn't begin and end

with church and club atten-

dance, Barry is one of the truly

great Christian witnesses on the

Milligan campus.
Barry is also active in the

Physical Education Club (he's

president), International Club,

Intramural Council, and the

"M" Club. He is also president

of Cheek Hall and represents

the dorm on the Student Coun-
cil.

Congratulations^ Barry! The
Stampede wishes you the best of

luck in the future.

Intramural Action Begins
Intramural activities began

last week as seven teams in

football competition began
clawing their way to the top of

the football standings. Last

year's champs, the Men in the

White Hats, loolced very im-
pressive in their opener, rack-

ing up a 26-0 victory over the

Big Orange, while their giant

front line continued to rack

up the on>oslng offense. In their

second game, however, the

White Hats had to reach deep

into their bag of passing tricks

before Jeff Knowles winged a

pass to his favorite receiver,

big brother Lloyd, for the win-

ning tally over the Matmen, 12-

6, TlieMatmen's lone tally came
fNi a touchdown oass from BUI

Donovan to Pete Beavers late

in the third period. As evi-

denced by their strong showing

in their second game, with a

little experience the Matmen
could prove hardy opponents to

fortiicomlng teams.
In cnher action the Virginia

Hogs downed the Matmen In

their initial appearance thus far

this season, again by a score

of 12-6.Touchdown passes from
Damascus, Virginia, quarter-

back. Jack Henderson, to Hog
ends Wayne Moore and Wayne
Bradley accounted for the dif-

STANDINGS

Team W. L.

Men in the White Hats 2

Animals 1

Virginia Hogs I

Big Orange 1 1

Bom Losers I

Devil's Disciples 1

Matmen 2

ference. Deep In a hole all day

due to penalities and an inex-

perienced offense, the Matmen
managed to score on a pass

interception by Pete Beavers.

In a hotly disputed game the

Big Orange decisloned the Bom
Losers. With the Born Losers

out in front of a score 26-6,

a minute showed on the Anglin

Field clock and victory appear-

ed theirs. Suddenly a disputed

call arose, and tempers flared.

The referee was forced to eject

Buffs Begin

Quest Of

Championship
'/nee

L-ntly

37

Coach Duard Walker's "road runners'' are back '>i' ",- i

again and really hustling for that V.SAC champlonLij);^.

their efforto ore (jcglnnlng to pay off.

TTic croHO-country seaaon opened for MlUlJjan a^ftln'jt Mars Hill

College on Saturday, October 7, at Mara HUI. P" i
" oui-

dlstanced all compcililon on the three-mil*.- '
:

.

victory. MUllgan'a eight particlpatln}; ruruiLJ-, ... • ... ; ,ii^>wB:

Barry Wallace - l»t place

Tom Manus - 2ncJ place

Bob Winters - 4th place

Cy Weaver - 7tb place

Darrcll peer - 8th place

Bob Young - 9ih place

Dale Underhlll - 10th place

John Banks - Uih place

Tlie following week, on Tuesday, October 10, our champs faced a

triangular meet at home against highly-rated Carson-Newman Col-

lege and AahcvUle-Bilirnore on our 3.3 mile course (which must cover

half of the county). Another victory was earned by the Buff runners

with a 21-36 scramble over Ashevllle-fJUimore and a 23-33 nip at

Carson-Newman's self-confidence. MUllgan's steeplechaser Barry
Wallace again led the pack with Manus and Winters closing-ln be-

hind in third and fourth places. The beat finishing time was 17,14

minutes.

Unfortunately, our distance men experienced some tough breaks

last Saturday against Cumberland College on their hilly home coiu-se

and came out behind 44-17, T^e powerful Kentucklans overwhelmed

most of the first ten places except for Wallace, Manus, and Winters

in foutth, eighth, and ninth places respectively. Nevertheless, the

Buffs withstood the grueling 4.5 mile race well enough for DarreU

peer, "Rapid Robert" Young, Dale Underbill. John Banks, Cy
Weaver and J, W. Hilton to finish fairly strong.

Coach Walker forecasts that, as theseasonprogresses,the gentle-

men of the rear guard may be in strong contention for the coveted

top positions and, therefore, help secure more winners in those im-
portant first seven positions at the finish line.

The Stampede, along with the student body and faculty, wish the

cross-country team a successful 1967 season.

The Buffs need your backing — follow this schedule of meetsl

1967 Milligan College

Cross-Country Schedule

At Appalachian State (4:00)

At Asheville-Biltmore, with

Western Carolina also

Here - Mars Hill (4:00)

Tuesday, October 17

Saturday, October 21

Monday, October 23

Fall Break
Satur^lay, November 4

Tuesday, November 7

Saturday, November U

NAIA District 24 Meet (At Asheville)

Here - Appalachian State (4:00)

Here - VSAC Championship (11:00)

Early season intramural ac-

tion on Aglin Field,

two Bom Loser team members.
The ejected players continued

to harass the referee, and he

had no alternative but to forfeit

the game to the Big Orange
because of unsportsmanlike

conduct. TTie referee's decision

has been disputed and challeng-

ed, but the fact remains that the

team was deserving of the call.

The first scheduled game for

the Animals was forfeited by

the Devil's Disciples because
if lack of players.
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Dr. Dean Walker Becomes Chancellor;
Dr. Jess Johnson Becomes President
The board of trustees of Mll-

llgan College announced yester-

day — at the close of a two-

day regular session— tliecrea-

tion of the office of chancellor.

At the same time, President

Dean E. Walker was elected as

the first person to fill this

position, effective June 1 5,

1968.

The newly created office, ac-

cording to a board spokesman,

would be a center of research

furnishing data to the board of

trustees. The chancellor would

project the outcome of various

courses of action as well as

offering alternatives to them.

He is to be disengaged from
administrative detail but will

serve as an ex-officio member
of all policy committees and be

responsible to the board of trus-

tees.

A committee from the board

Dr. Walker Dr. Johnson

of trustees was appointed to

work with Dr. Walker to develop

the details of the new office and

to defliie additional areas of

responsibility.

At the same meeting, Jess W,
Johnson, executive vice-presi-

dent of Mllllgan College, was
elected to fill the office of

president, effective June 15,

1968.

Growth has been the key word
^to describe the 18-year presi-
dency of Dr. Dean E. Walker,
•A'ho came to Milligan from a

25-year professorship in the

Butler University School of Re-
ligion.

During his presidency, the

physical facilities of the campus
have grown from one-half mil-
lion dollars to $7 1/2 million

in value. The budget has grown
from $150,000 to $1 1/2 mil-
lion. The endowment of the

college has Increased from lesi;

than $200,000 to $1 1/2 mil-

lion. Enrollment has more than

quadnq)led in this 1 ^year pe-

riod.

During President Walker's

administration, the college re-

ceived regional accreditation

and was given the American
Association of Colleges and

Universities Award for the out-

standing small college of the

nation.

The curriculum under Walk-
er's leadership has been ex-
panded with six new major fields

of learning offered. The most
significant growth has been In

the area of the facult>' — eigh-

teen years ago the college had
only one earned doctorate on

the faculty; todayone-half of the

more than 50 teachers have the

(Continued on Page 4)

Milliganite Joins American Family
Judo, karate, wrestling and

tennis experts finally have join-

ed the American family. Dr.

and Mrs. Bong Oh Kim raised

their family in South Korea,

and then, in 1951, Dr. Kim
had an opportunity to work for

the United Nations in Japan.

In 1952 he came to the City

Hospital in New York, after

which he went to New Jersey

where he worked as a physi-

cian at the state sanatarium.

By this time Mrs, Kim had

joined her husband and she,

too, worked as a nurse in the

hospital in New Jersey. Both

of them saved their money in

order to bring their sons to

this country. Their daughter

was already married so she

stayed in Korea, not coming
to this country with her hus-

band until 1963, when the en-

tire family was reunited. She

and her husband now live in

Bloomington where her hus-

band is a professor of chemistry

try at the University of In-

diana.

Tom Kim, who attends Milli-

gan, has three brothers also

going to college. Yong, the eld-

est son, who has completed his

military obligations and become
an American citizen, is a

Freshman at Indiana Univer-

sity, majoring in business ad-

ministration. Sam, a senior,

and Harry, a sophomore at

Purdue University, are major-

ing in mechanical and aero-

nautical engineering, respect-

ively.

After living the required five

years in the United States, Mrs,

Kim, Sam, Harry and Tom took

the test for American Citizen-

ship on August 15, 1967. The
oral test included a thorough

knowledge of the Constitution

and history of theUniied States,

After two months, thefour Kims
took an oath at the final hearing

and then officially became
American citizens. Dr. Kim
will be eligible to become an

American citizen in two years.

After graduation, Tom hopes

to attend one of the following

medical schools: Indiana, Van-
derbilt. Harvard, or John Hop-
kins. Upon becoming a medical

doctor, Tom would like to be-

come a medical missionary

wherever he is needed. Tom
would eventually return to the

United States and enter private

practice,

Tom can no longer say, "Yan-
kee, go homel" because he is

one of us.

By Tom Kim

PORTRAIT OF THE KIM FAMILY ~ Sitting from left to right are Dr. Bong Kim. Mrs. Soon
Kim {Yong's wife), and Sam Kim. Standing from left to right are Yong Kim, Harry Kim, and
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Editorially Speaking

A< MilligAn: Confinuify

The 18-year presidency of scholarly, purpose-

ful Dr. Dean E. Walker has been a golden era In

the history of Milllgan College. Under his patient

and wise leadership, Milligan has grown remark-

ably in every area of academic endeavor. Today

the college stands in the forefront of small liberal

arts institutions of the nation.

The announcement that Dr. Walker will give

up the presidency next June 15 to accept the new-

ly-created post of chancellor brings mixed feel-

ings. There Is gladness because he will then have

less detailed and less demanding responsibilities,

but there is sorrotw that the period of his magni-

ficent active direction of the college is ending.

Tempering the sense of loss is the spontaneous

welcome of the news that Dr. Walker's successor

will be Dr. Jess W. Johnson, who has distin-

guished himself as executive vice president and is

widely known as a formerpastorof JohnsonCity's

First Christian Church. The selection of Dr.

Johnson is assurance that there will be no

interruption in Milligan's forward movement, no

time out in the pursuit of lofty goals.

The Johnson City Press-Chronicle fully ap-

preciating the great contributions Milligan College

makes to community and nation, salutes Dr.

Walker for the splendid Job he has done and

offers its s)4)port to Dr. Johnson in the heavy

responsibilities he is about to assume.
from lohuson City Press chronicle

Far From Presents Movie

STAMPEDE November 10, 19G7

Fax From Coffeehouse will

present the movie "A Year To-
wards Tomorrow" narrated by
Paul Newman on November 10.

This production received an

Oscar for "Best Achievement
in [documentary Production on
Short Subjects,'*

This film shows the VISTA
volunteers active in the War on
Poverty, It follows three vol-

unteers in their individual bat-
tles against poverty in two dif-

ferent locations — a Navajo
reservation in Arizona and the

slums of Atlanta,

This film is well worth 28

minutes spent at the coffee-

house on November 10, about

8:30 p,m. It will be a good
break from studies.

But don't just limit your visits

to the coffeehouse to this one

time. Join us any Friday night

from 8-11.

is;:- -

Ooobf

''9 Can Nevev Z^cll Wdicd CLpcl

Service 9s Secular And VJdkd 9s

Religious'

The View From The WoshingtonfAonumem
By Tom Wigal

. , .waa very Interustin^ a

couple of weekends ago. On this

particular weekend wt could

spy a vast throng of people

(35,000 according lo Naval Air

Intelligence) gathered around

that building. We thought to

ouraelves: Is this a crowd of

football fanaticb who have mis-
taken that rotund edifice (or a

stadium where their game Is

played? Surely the fact that

they arc not admitted to the

place must let them know there

is not a game today.

Wc later found out that the

crowd was a mass of fans of

another game — peace, and tliat

they were storming the bastille

which housed a group that play-

ed another game — war. By
their actions the peace players

were trying to show everyone
who would take notice that their

game was better and should be

played everywhere.

How do you play peace? Well,

this was how It wau played on
this particular weekend;

First, the peace players, who
arc momly young, dressed up In

Ijcards (men onl/j and acuffy

clothing. Tliey tlicn met at buB

and train stations and airports

In their respective clticfl all

across the country for huge

send - off games. They came
furnished with their game
equipment — signs, banners,

and paint (for buildings, streets,

cars, etc.). After these warm-
up scrimmages, Uie players,

numbering In the tliousands, ail

got on their chartered trans-

portation and made their pil-

grimage to the national bowl

game — the Peace Bowl, held

at the Pentagon In Washington,

D. C.

Here at Washington the play-

ers listened to their coaches
In giant rallies, sat around,

ulked, yelled in unijson, loved

brotherly, etc.), and onct in

an ultimate act of peace ~
charged the Penugon (causing

some to bcarrefltiCdbythegajne

officials^. Sunday night, the

game played, chey all wetii

home.
What did the game accom-

plloh? For one thing. It coat

money. A lot had to be spent

for the officials, which included

police, U. S. Marshall^, and

army paratroopers, and more
had to spent (or cleaning up,

that is, uklng writing (some

obscene) off public buildings and

picking i^ paper trash and some
unmentionables off the public
grounds. All In all, thecoatwas
approximately Jl.000.000.

That Is how peace is played.

The game really adds some-
thing to America and to tlic

national debt.

Halloween Haunts Hati
As the clock neared that BE-

WITCHING hour of 11 p.m.,

girls, radiant in their newly

dug-up Milllgan originals, ga-

thered in the main lobby of Hart

Hall for an hour of thrills,

chills — and foodi

The girls, after leaving their

means of transportation out-

side, (mops, brooms, etc.) were
entertained as Donna Harkey,

alias Negro Mammie, led us

in a familiar song, which took

on deeper meaning as we sang

"Getting to Know You."

Not to be forgotten. Buster

Brown (Carolyn Clark) and Tag
Interviewed several interesting

and unusual guests, which in-

cluded the delegation from Dog-

patch, Winkin', Blinkin", and

Nod, The Flower Girl, Old Mo-
ther Hubbard, and dressed to

suit for the occasion. Two
Ghosts,

The highlight of the evening

was Windy Hanselman and Lin-

da Hayden's concert, which con-

sisted of such favorites as

;

"Green," (Green is the color

of the fungus on your bathroom

wall), "Milligan college's Pro-

test Song." and "Hey, Loddy,

Loddy Low." (Who could ever

fort'et Marty Ramsey's classic

verse?!?!?I)

To end the evening's festi-

vities, prizes were given for

the best costumes in the follow-

ing categories: Ugliest-Big and

Little Ghoul Girls, Marsha El-

liot and Kathy McKee; Best

portrayal of character chosen

— Buster Brown, Carolyn

Clark; Cutest — Three Blind

Mice, Jean McFadden, Mar-
garet Harman, Donna Cross;

and Lumpiest — Negro Mam-
mie, Donna Harkey.

As the girls ate their donuts

and drank apple cider, it was

decided that this was a most
delightful way to spent a Fri-

day night after curfew.

j
Hopefully, Milligan will soon

jbe "On the Air." The Inter-

|Club Council is sponsoring a!

I

radio program which is tenta-i

I

tively scheduled for Sunday]

j night at 6:30 on WBEJ. The|

I program will consist of music, j

I interviews, and news about Mil-I
I ligan College. It should be in-l

I teresting — Look for it. '

Minstrel Show Proves Successful
In four years there has been a

complete turn-over in the stu-

dent body at Milllgan; therefore,

there is no one here now who

remembers the last Minstrel

Show which was given by the

Christian Service Club. Re-

search had to be done before

work on the show could even be

begun. The director, Mac Lee,

was aided in his work by sev-

eral comminees. Besides the

research which went into plan-

ning the Minstrel Show, the

chorus and the Individual acts

had to begin preparation weeks
before production night. During

the last week, the show had to

be put together, and the scenery

and props built. Larry Rltter

and Bill Branson built the throne

which 'Mr. Intcrlocator," Den-
ny Callahan, used. The two

scenery ''End Men," uncles to

Mickey Smith and Don Jeanes,

the "end men" In the show,

were made by Sarah Aiha, and

her committee, Darryl Brooks,

Denjiy Grossman, and Mickey
Smith. While the entire cast was
working at getting the she* put

together, Darylene Rohrbaugh
aiid Bill Branson were publiciz-
ing It. Christian Service Club
and director Mac Lee were
pleased with the performances
of all the acts, and the chorus,
and they think most of the

audience was also. The Club
hopes to reestablish this old

Milligan tradition, never to be

forgonen again.
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reshman Leaders Chosen
The excitement and expecta-

)n of freshman election week

past. Student government

irpasses most school activl-

;s In its demands on tlie time

id energy, as well as the vlr-

e and understanding of the

dividual. Thus , as the me-
orles of the election ''hul>-

ib" vanish from our minds,

e elected candidates are

loulderlng their responslbl-

ties of the 1967-68 school

;ar.

president of the Freshman

lass Is Gary Balser of Bethel,

lilo. Prior to entering MIIU-

m college, Gary was presl-

;nt of the youth of Betliel

hurch of Christ. Interested In

tineral sports, cycling, hiking,

nd active group participation

rograms, he plans to continue

ctive participation at MllU-

an; among his prospective ac-

ivlties are JudoCluband track.

,
business administration maj-

r and Bible minor, Gary hopes

J work in the summers and to

raduate In 1971,

Sharon Plerpont, female rep-

Bsentatlve, Is from Indiana-

oils, Indiana. While at Mllll-

,an, she plans to participate In

ootllghters, A psychology

najor, she Is preparing to be a

ilgh school guidance counse-

or.

Toronto, Canada, Is the home

)f Lezlee Elck, female repre-

sentative. After completJnfi four

years at MUUgan, she will en-

ter the field of elementary edu-
cation. I'ootlighters, Chapel

Choir, and SNHA are activities

in which Lezlee would like to

participate.

Ed Barker, male represen-

tative, is a native of Bristol,

Tennessee. He la a huaJness

administration major and his-

tory minor. F,d*s hobbies in-

clude bascbuU, football , and

swimming; he would like to

continue his interest In base-

ball as a member of the Mllli-

gan team. Me plans to "mostly

just try to fit in with MlUlgan
'tradition',"

Male representative Rick

Mayer has migrated to the hills

of Eastern Tennessee from
Tampa, Florida, He Is anxious

to help Dr. Moorchouse organ-

ize a debate club and hopes to

promote progressive student

government througli participa-

tion. Apre-med major and Bible

minor. Rick will take post-

graduate work In medical school

after graduation from MllUgan;

then, he will begin organizing

an international medical mis-
sionary team.

Certainly, student govern-

ment does not function in a

vacuum by Itself, Furthermore,

to die extent that the students do

their part, government by the

students is successful.

STAMPEDE

Mrs. Gllbreafh Named
"Tennessee Woman Of The Year'*

I'lie title of "'Ji:iuii;li-jfA Wom-
an of the Year" wa.'j recently

bestowed upon Mro. Allle Ltm

Felton Gllbrcath by tJic len-

nesooe Women's Press and Au-
thors' Club. This club Is com-
posed of women who are in tJie

fields of literature and ttic tint:

arts.

Mrs, Gllbreath, professor of

education. Joined the MllUgan
family lust fall after a 16-year

professorship at iiayt Tennes-
see State University, Prior to

that, she was associated wltli

the John C. Winston Company
of Philadelphia as a reading;

consultant, editor and author.

She has also served on the

faculty of Florida State Col-
lege,

Mrs. Gllbreath has earned a

"Bachelor of Science degree

from Florida State College and

a Master of Arts degree from
Iowa State College, She has

also done advanced work In the

University of Chicago. In 1964

she was awarded an honorary

degree of Doctor of Letters

by Steed College of Johnson

City, Tennessee.
Among her writings Is the

CO - authorship of the "Easy
Growth In Reading Series" for

grades one chrouth six. Also,

she was editor and compiler

of "Research In the Language

Arts,'* Vol. I, which waS pub-

lished in 1962.

Mrs. Gilbrea±'s biography

Mrs. Gilbreatt)

Is listed hi the Directory of

American Scholars and Who's

Who In American Education.

She is a mcmlnrr of the hono-

rary fraternities Kappa fX'lU

PI. Delta Kappa Gamma and

Phi Kappa Phi and of Sigma

Kappa, social sorority. In ad-

dition to the Tennessee Wom-
en's Press and Authors' Club,

she holds membership In the

East Tennessee and Tennessee

Education Associations, and In-

ternational Reading Association

and the National League of

American Pen Women.
Mrs. Gllbreath has made a

valuable contribution to MlUl-

gan College, especially in the

area of developlnp reading

akiUs.
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CSC Forms
Core Groups

(JiiUAiJdii >rvlce Club U
proctedl/i^i along with new vigor

in fine form. Workabopa for the

core j;roupu have been ett up

and serve as a great aid In

training the members. One core

group has been to an area

Youtli Rally at tJit Jo^oiion Clry

LInwwxl Church of Chrlau Fol-

lowing alonjj th* Bamcilnefl,the

Harmonclls aj^pcarcd at Char-
lottesville on October 21. 1967.

Chrliiiian .Scr/lccClub'scan-
dldatc for Founder'^ Daughter

li, Mlrifi Sue Scllrncr, Mac Lee
In her cf.tcemed escort. 'Die

Publicity Commlaee, a gallant

little group, Ir* headed by Tom
Wlgal. .Service 'fcokcru andfjy-

kotas are C.S.C.'s cohort:* for

a float. Due to the combined

effort the results wtU undoubt-

edly be startling — or a rea-

sonable facsimile.

'Hic Minstrel Show has been

receiving rave notices from a

number of aourceu who have

been raving about all aorta of

things since before the show

was even performed. Let U
suffice to say the show was

a successi

Again, a plug for Christian

Service Club meetings — Any

Monday would be convenient.

If, around 6:45, you would care

to drop In at Seeger Auditor-

ium, Never can teU, you might

do the Club a service.

iVhaf's Up Wifh The Council?

The Student Council is look-

ing forward to a full and active

schedule this year for them-

ielves and the entire student

:)ody. Now that the Council has

been completed with the se-

lections of their advisors and

[he election of the Freshman

Class president and repre-

sentatives, they feel that they

wlU be able to represent and

serve the students to their full-

est capacity.

Just in case there are some
who have not as yet met the

new members of the Council,

they are; Gary Balser, Fresh-
man Class president; Lezlee
Eick and Sharon Plerpont, fe-

male representatives; Eddie

Barker and Rick Mayer, male
representatives; and Mrs.
Young and Mr. Lawson, ad-

visors.

The Council has several ac-

tivities under consideration at

this time. The first is a Bon-
fire, sponsored by the Student

Council, to be open to the en-

tire student body and to be held

Friday, November 10. Tlieyare

also working hard on the Foun-
der's Day parade. It will con-

sist of ten floats, which will

also be in the EUzabethton
Thanksgiving parade; two, pos-

sibly three, color guards; and

two bands. There will aiso be

trophies for the best three

floats. This should prove to be

an activity of interest not onlv

horror Subsides After

Widely publicized as "worse
than Holocaust," Kangaroo

Court climaxed the ever-annual

Twirp Week. The evening of

Oct. 23 two dinners were held

. . .one in the cafeteria and

one of popcorn and kool-ald

on the second floor of Hart

Hall for those fearing the wrath

of the Kangaroos. For those

who did not anend, we of the

editorial "we are free only to

Jivulge that it was a formal

affair and an exemplification

of justice in the MilUgan tra-

dition.

The events that followed Kan-
garoo Court (come now, Buf-

falo Creek couldn't possibly

merit a scene from "The Fugi-

tive"), proved most interesting,

and for those in doubt about the

outcome of "The Case of the

Lost Key," "The Coke Can and

I," and "Date with the Proper
Stranger,'* we may only state

that these and others have join-

ed the archives of MiUigan

Mystery. Until next year, when

Kangaroo Courf Adjourns
once again the Twirp Week
transgressors wiil be retrieved

as they flee Sutton Hall, we

might do well to remeciber

that The Woman Is Required

to Pay refers not only to the

monetary aspects of the week,

but also to the outcome of

Kangaroo Court.

Student Council

Sponsors Pep Rally

Tonight

In an effort to promote school

spirit, Student Council is spon-

soring a "Pep Rally" as its fall

social Everyone will gather to-

night at 8 p.m. in the Hart Hall

parking lot to proceed to a "des-
tination unknown." It is guar-

anteed to be a "spirit-lifting"

evening with bonfire-building

competition cheerleaders,

coaches, cross-country, bas-

ketball and wrestling team

members, singing and roasting

of "wienies" and marshmal-
lows. Come out to support our

cheerleaders and teams!

By Jacque Carroll

to those in the clubs who are

building the floats, but to every-
one on campus. As for plans for

the more distant future, the

Council is thinking In terms of

a Christmas party and a spring

concert, to name just two of the

activities they hope to provide

for the student body.

As the Council is a represen-
tative body of you, the stu-

dents, they would appreciate and
welcome hearing any sugges-
tions or questions that you may
have concerning problems on

campus, past and future acti-

vities, etc. They can only rep-

resent you if they know what you
want.

Circle -K To Add
New Members
Are you interested in ser-

vice? If so. why not consider

joining Clrcle-K, The men of

Circle-K have earned an ex-

cellent reputation for the many
contributions they have made
both here at school and in the

community.

As you know, the club sells

food in the dormitories three

nights a week as a service to

the students and as a means
of earning money to finance

service projects. This activity

has been so successful that

Circle-K will install a drink-

ing fountain near the tennis

courts and provide more bench-

es around the campus.

Because the club has many
other projects planned for the

future, it is imperative that it

grow in size in order to In-

crease its services. Pledge

week wiU run from November
15 to November 29. Already

over twenty young men plan to

(Continued on Page 4)

Founder^s Day Activities Planned

There are many events coming up during the week and weekend

during our annual Founder's Day celebration. Much time and

effort has gone into the planning of what promises to be the best

and most rewarding of all such weekends ever to have been planned.

Kicking off the events of the period will be the election of a

Founder's Daughter. That will take place all day Wednesday,

November 22, in the lobby of the Administration Building.

Thursday will really start the ball rolling as the events get off

to a good start. Following the services of the area churches which

get under way at 10:00 A.M., our traditional Thanksgiving Dinner

will be served in the cafeteria from noon until 1:00 P.M. At 3:30

that afternoon the new Shantz Pipe Organ will be providing Its first

concen as Dr. Richard Tappa presents a concert. Finishing the

day will be featured as a part of the college concert series the

"Little Angeles of Korea," the group so well received and so

well liked when they performed here last year.

After the start of what seemed to be a good thing last year,

the first event of the day on Friday, November 24, Founder's Day,

will be a new version of last year's campus parade, Feat\ired

this year in the parade on campus will be three and possibly four

bands, three color guard units of the armed services, ten floats

rather than last year's mere four, and Founder's Daughters of past

years. The parade will start at 12:45, probably from the parking lot

behind Hopwood and promises to be a really grand event. Everyone
is urged to help the club of their choice in making the floats a real

spectacle which will after the parade be displayed on campus.

Following the parade, and sharing the spotlight as the high spot on

the program of the weekend will be the long-awaited dedication of

the new W. R. Walker Memorial Chapel with ceremonies starting

at 2:30. Following the dedication service, and at 4K)0, will be the

President's tea and reception. Dinner that evening will be ser\*ed

buffet style from 5:00 until 7:00 for both students and visitors.

The annual Founder's Day Program will then be held in the Chapel

at 8:00 P.M. and will feature the presentation of the new Founder's

Daughter. The program will be open to students, alumni, and

visitors.

Closing the week of more activity than this campus has seen

in a long time will be a day of rest for many of us. Saturday will

be the day to catch up on those studies which have lagged behind

from all the work and time which has been spent in helping make
this weekend a success, and from attending all the events. There-

fore, for your enjoyment, the Student Council is presenting the

Serendipity Singers in concert at the Chapel at 8:00 P.M. Saturday,

November 25. Students will show their 1, D. cards to get into ifae

concert. Approximately 500-600 tickets are on sale now to outsiders

for $2.50.

It looks like a great weeicend, and with your help, cooperation,

and support, it will be the best Founder's Day weekend ever at

Milligan.
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"Road Runners" Post 9-1 Record:
Seek Sixth Straight Championship

WRESTLERS PREPARE FOR
TOUGH 18-MEET SCHEDULE
Coach Orvel Crowder'y Mat-

men, hoping to Improve upon

last year's record, began of-

ficial practice the day after

Fall Break. However, many

wrestlers had begun a con-

ditioning program already, con-

sisting of weight lifting, isome-

trics, and intramural football;

started In late September, the

program's purpose was to start

the rigorous conditioning ne-

cessary lor a wrestler without

too much strain and also to

create team spirit by working

together.

The Matmen are really going

to have their hands full this

year! They have eighteen en-

counters scheduled for them,

sixteen duel meets and two

tournaments, plus the South-

eastern Conference Champion-

ship Tournament at the close

of the season. Eighteen match-

es doesn't sound too bad until

the opponents are named: East

Tennessee State University, an

Open Tournament at Georgia

Tech, the University of Geor-

gia, the University of the South

(Sewanee), Appalachian State,

University of Chattanooga,

Morehead State Unjversity,

Western Michigan, plus the lo-

cal colleges such as MaryvlUe,

and Carson Newman. This is

quite a schedule; half of the

matches are home too.

Nonetheless, with the team

MlUigan can put on the mats

this year, the record should be

something to be proud of. The

addition of Charles "Pete"

Beavers to MilUgan's squad

will definitely help the Matmen
this year. Pete is a transfer stu-

dent from Northwestern Uni-

versity where he compiled a

10-0-1 record in the Big Ten

Conference; he was also an

alternate for the U, S. Olympic

wrestling team for the 1964

games. He Is a Sophomore from

Michigan who will be one to

waicli tins seabun.

MUllgan's team will probably

consist of some of the following

boys. At 115 it looks like Boh

Bower, a freshman; not many

college wrestlers are that

small. 123 lbs. — Johnny Mc-

Intyre looks good here as do

Eric ElJis and Wayne Harris.

130 Ihs. — BiU Donavan and

Tom Kim will probably fight

it out for this spot. 137 lbs. —
Ken Hart and Larry Kurtz are

back to fight It out for the

varsity spot. 145 lbs. — Beav-

ers will be hc:e with Bruce

White backing up. 152 lbs. —
Jerry Cole looks good here, but

White could come up. Stan Kin-

net may see some action too.

160 lbs. ~ It looks like Bnice

Bittenbender will be here. 167

lbs, — Jack Gllman will prob-

ably get the nod here. 177

lbs. — Pat Burke will be here

for duel meets, and probably

Farrace will be in tournaments.

191 lbs. — Mike Morasca Is

here. Heavyweight — Tony Far-

race will be until the tourna-

ments.

U you know anything at all

about these boys and their

wrestling talents, you can easily

see that there is hardly a

weight-class on the team that

is not real tough.

The first match is November
21 against East Tennessee

State; this is a first-year team

from State but you can bet that

they will have some good boys

waiting for us. It is a home
match and will start around 4:00

In the afternoon. The next home

match will be against the Uni-

versity of Georgia (Head Coach
— Rex Jackson — MiUigan

'67) This should be good.

MilUgan's team should be

really good this year; keep an

eye out for schedules of the

matches and come out to root

the team to victory.

Dr. Walker (Continued from Page 1)

earned doctorate or Its equiva-

lent.

President Walker has the

bachelor of arts degree from

Tri-State College and the mas-
ter of arts degree and master of

divinity degree from Butler

University. He completed the

resident requirements for a

doctor of philosophy degree

from Edinburgh University. He

holds three honorary doctorates

— from MiUlgan College, Tri-

State College and Kentucky

Christian College.

A native of Callfomla, John-

son came to Johnson City in

1959 from the ministry of the

St. Johns Christian Church,

Portland, Ore. He served seven

years as minister of the First

Christian Church in Johnson

City.

The new MiUigan president

holds a bachelor of theology

degree from Northwest Chris-

tian College and a bachelor

of divinity degree from Chris-

tian Theological Seminary. He
has an honorary doctor of di-

vinity degree from MiUigan

College,

Johnson has been on the ad-

ministrative staff of MiUigan

College since January, 1966

serving first as vice-president

for development and more re-

cently as executive vice-presi-

denc

Whife Hafs Take
Intramural Lead

The fTldlron atory has liccn

many-lold lilnce llic lawt Isaue

ol the stampede. Prevloualy

Luibeatcns have fallen into the

rank:; ol the also-rans; pcrrcn-

lal losers have suddenly come
alive to bring about some major

upsets; but above It all rides

tlie still unbeaten untied Men in

the White Hats and the beat

;;ocs on. Probably the f;amc of

the year tlius far was played

Saturday morning between tJie

only two unbeaten teams left in

the league, tlic White Hats and

the Horn Losers, witli the Bom
Losers cominf; away from the

contest second-best. To make a

long story short, s-ufflce It to

say the Hats rolled over the

Losers 24-8. The tale of the

tape: The Hats clicked and the

Losers did not.

That was the big game, but

what about tlie also-rans? The

Virginia Hogs dropped their

first one after having won four

straight, being defeated by the

Bom Losers 1 8-6. Smarting

from this defeat. theHogs turn-

ed right aroimd and dumped the

Big Orange 16-4. On the other

side of the ledger the Big Orange

broke into the winning column,

dumping the Animals 6-0. Ap-

parently tium-about is fair play

because the Animals had pre-

viously beaten the Big Orange

on a last second "sleeper"

play 20-18. And a word about

the DevU's Disciples — they

have lost their franchise or

something, and the remainder

of their games will be forfeit-

ed, Matmen are improving with

age, but, Uke good wine, it's a

long time from the vat to the

bottle.

In conclusion, the White Hats

are the team to beat. Can they

be?

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
TO APPEAR IN

KINGSPORJ

LOUIS "SATCHMO" ARM-
STRONG will appear in concert

at Klngsport's new Dobyns-

Bennett High School Auditor-

ium (seating capacity 5.600),

Saturday night, November 25,

1967. at 8:30 p.m.

Accompanying Armstrong for

this concert are his "ALL
STARS," a group of nationally

known musicians with female

vocalist, the Kingsport Jaycees

annoiuiced today.

The Jaycees are presenting

Armstrong as the first of a

projected series of nationally

known performers, because of

his universal appeal to all age

groups.

Tickets will cost $2.75 for

general admission tickets, $3

and $3.50 for reserved seats,

and wiU go on sale in a few

days. Mail orders will be ac-

cepted immediately by writing

Kingsport Jaycees, Box 321,

Kingsport. Tennessee, and en-

closing cash, check or money

order, along with pAenty-five

cents additional to cover costs

of postage and Insurance.

Juot like "olc man river" the

MiUlf^in "l^oad Runners" keep

rolling alonj;.

Thlr; .Saturday, the "Road
Runners" will end a hard cam-
paign, with the V.S.A.C. cham-
plonohip at MiUigan. 'Ilie race

will be over a four-mile courflc,

bcglnnlnK at II a.m. on AnfjUn

Field.

The 9-1 record waa not an

easy accornpUahment. All nine

runners have worked hard in

this non-glamor sport, bringing

recognition to MiUigan. The
"Buffs" have blazed a trail

for other teams to follow. The
"notorious nine" have conquer-

ed hills with ease, hlUu tJiat

some i>eopIe couldn't walk up.

Here are highlights of meets

of the 1967 MUllgan cross coun-

try season.

Oct. 17 -Appalachian State falls

27-29

A brilliant sprint perform-

ance by Bob "Boy" Young en-

abled the Buffs to squeeze by

Appalachian State University

27-29. Young and Glen Sherrat

sprinted the last 100 yardswlth

"Boy" talcing tenth spot by a

stride. Doug McElroy was the

individual winner with a time

of 26.36 over a 5.2 mile course.

MUllgan statistics were Barry

Wallace (2nd). Tom Manus
(3rd), Bob Winter (5th),DarreU

Peer (8th), Cy Weaver (9th),

Dale UnderhUl (12th), John

Banks (13th). and J. W. Hilton

(15th).

VS.A.C, C-C Meet
Here II A.M.

Saturday

Oct. 21 - Dynamic Duo win

Double Duel

The MilUgan "Road Run-
ners" stretched their record

to 9-1, due to the efforts of

the '"Dynamic Duo" combina-
tion of Darrell Peer and Cy
Weaver, who placed 8th and

12th respectively. All season

the "dynaiTlic duo" have been

exchanging positions confusing

opponents. Peer and Weaver
each placed in front of an Ashe-
vUle man to give the

'
' Road

Runners" two wins; overAshe-
ville-Biltmore, 27-28 andWes-
tem Carolina 19-42. Barry

Wallace led the pack with a

16.52 clocking, over a rugged

3-mile course. Doug Norton,

of hot Asheville, was second,

and C, J. Cody of Western

Carolina was third, MUllgan

runners were Manus (4th), Win-
ter (7th), Young (13th), Under-

hiU (14th), Banks (17th), and

HUton (20th).

Oct. 23 - Wipe Out

The "Road Runners" cap-

tured seven of the first ten

positions to topple the Mars
HiU HUltoppers 18-41 at MU-
llgan. The "Canadian Flash,"

mushed around the 4 - mile

course in 19.48. Wallace was

followed by Tom "The Nam"
Manus in 20.30. Bob "Tennes-

see Tornado" Winter rounded

out the top three. The "dynamic

duo" of DarreU Peer and Cy
Weaver placed fifth and seventh

respectively.

'Boy" YounK and Dale ''Cy-

clone" Undt-rhlU rcninded out

Uie lop len.JoJinBankjjandJ, W.

Hilton placed IJth and 13th

respectively.

f)ci. 25 - Wlngfl clipped

The ml^jhiy Laglca of Car-
«on-Ncwman had their wiitgtf

clipped by tlic pesky "Road
Runners" 22-ri4. A new cour«e

record wait eataljlished as Bar-
ry Wallace ran the 3,5 mile

course in 17:47.8. Tlic old rec-

ord waa I H:06.7, by Rolwa
Moore of Cumberland. Fresh-

man acnaatlon, Tom Manus,

placed second In 18:19,5, up-
acttlng Lenard Markham of

Carson-Nc-wman. Bob Winter

took 4th apot defeating Ray
Maynard of the Eagles. The
"dynamic duo," (Cwrrell Peer

and Cy Weaver) placed seven-

th and eighth. Junior, Bob Young

out - classed his man in the

sprint to uke tenth position.

Dale UnderhiU, John Banks, and

J. W. HUton pUccd 13th, 14th

and 16th respectively.

Nov. 1 -Convincing win

The "Road Runners'*
stretched their record to 9-1

at the expense of AshevUle-

Blltmore. The "notorious nine"

won In convincing fashion,

romping to a 17-41 win. The
Buffs swept the first three posi-

tions with WaUace, ManiiS, and

Winter leading the way. The
"dynamic duo" exchanged posi-

tions with Weaver 5th and Peer

6th. Young ran a good 9th. Jim
HUton ran his best race of the

season, finishing a sparkling

eleventh. John Banks was right

behind In twelfth position.

Nov. 4 - N.A.I.A championship

The Milllgan "Road Run-

ners" placed fourth In the

N.A,1.A. cross-country cham-
pionship held in NashviUe on

November 4. Team standings

were as foUows: 1) Cumber-
land, 45 pts.: 2) David Lips-

comb, 49 pts: 3) KenmckyState,

67 pts.: 4) MUUgan, 70 pts.: 5)

Carson-Newman, 112 pts. The

race was over a fairly flat and

fast four-mUe course. The top

ten individuals and top two

teams received trophies. Soph-

omore, Bob Winter ran his

best race of the year, taking

I9th position for the Road Run-

ners, Ronnie Cope of Da-/id

Lipscomb was the individual

winner in 201:43. George Li'nch

of Kentucky State was second.

Cumberland runners placed 3,

6, 7, 13, and 16 for the \T,ctory.

MiUigan standings were as fol-

lows: WaUace (5th), Winter

(10th). Manus (14th), Peer

(20th), Weaver (2 1st), UnderhiU

(27th), Young (28th).

Don't forget the VSAC cham-
pionships at 11 ajn. on Satur-

day, November 11. The "Road
Runners" need your support in

order to win. If MiUigan wins, it

will be their sixth consecutive

V.S.A,C. cross-country cham-
pionship. Good Luck, Buffs!

Circle-K
(Continued from Page 3)

join Circle-K. If you are in-

terested in becomii^ active in

one of the most dynamic clubs

on campus, look into Circle-

K — you won't be disai^int-

ed.
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MILUGAN CELEBRATES
SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL

FOUNDER'S DAY
Hopwood's Philosophy Felf At Milligan

Chapel To Be Dedkafed Friday

Education, In all its splendor,

met one of Its greatest advo-

cates in the person of Josephus

Hopwood. He was a classical

liberal arts scholar. In the

Institutions he established, he

promoted the applications of

higher education to the ordi-

nary routine of life.

His fundamental educational

Ideal was the conviction that

Christ is the light of the world

and that Christian education Is

the hope of mankind. This led

him to the line of thou^t that

all men should be able to re-

ceive an education whether he

was rich or poor, blackor white,

man or woman.
To reach the people to edu-

cate, Hopwood went into the

homes of young men and wo-

men persuading them to enter

his school.

Dr. Hopwood was one of the

first advocates of coeducation.

"Dr. Hopwood is indeed the wo-
man's friend." Every reform

movement of that day had

friends in him and Mrs, Hop-

wood. Thousands of women have

had the door of educational op-

portunity opened to them be-

cause of their work.

Josephus Hopwood served hl£

generation in many fields, but

we feel his influence today in

many ways. Especially at Mil-

ligan, we can also feel indebted

to this dedicated Christian man
who devoted his life to estab-

lishing such institutions as this

to help us to attain our goals.

After years of anticipation

and labor, our chapel has fin-

ally reached completion and

will be dedicated on Founder's

Day. The ceremony, which will

be Friday afternoon at 2:30,

will be an impressive one which

students, alumni, and friends of

Milligan will not be likely to

forget.

Following the processional,

the Invocation will be given by

Dr, Nakaral, Dr. Jess John-
son, president-elect of Milli-

gan College, will lead the en-

tire congregation in the dedica-

tion litany, after which Dr. Ard
Hoven, member of the board

Dr,lappa To Give

Organ Recital
The three-manual pipe organ,

which was built for the chapel

by the Schantz Organ company.

Is completed and will be used

in concert by Dr, RichardTappa

on Thanksgiving Day at 3:30

p.m. Dr. Tappa, who was for-

merly the music director at

Milligan College, assisted the

representative from the Schantz

Company in desigtiing the organ.

One of the unique characteris-

tics of this organ is that it

has uvo connections, so that it

may be positioned at the back

right of the stage, or in case of

an organ concert, where the

audience will want to watch the

organist, the organ can be

connected in the middle of the

front part of the stage, and turn-

ed In any direction. The organ

cost approximately $60,000, but

it is a worthwhile expenditure,

Mr. Schantz, co-owner of the

Schantz Organ Company, stated

that he was very pleased with

our organ.

Any student who wishes to

take advantage of an opportunity
to study on this organ under a

qualified instructor should con-
tact the music office of Dean Guy
Cakes.

here at Milligan, and minister

of a Christian Church In Colum-
bus, Indiana, will be giving the

Dedicatory Prayer. ^>eclal

music will be provided by a

large choir, combining theCon-
cert Choir and the Chorale. Dr,

Moorhouse will read the Scrip-

ture.

Included in the program will

be the presentation of the plans,

bv the architect, Eugene Ross,

and his assistant, Jim Booker,

The presentation of the build-

ing will be by B. D, Phillips,

and the presentation of the keys

will be by J. E. CS^eene, the

builder. Acceptance speeches

will be given by Steve Lacy,

the chairman nf the board,

and Dr. Dean Walker, presi-

dent of Milligan College.

Dr. Burris Butler, the Presi-

dent of Standard Flushing
Company will be offering the

Dedication Address, Et. Rich-

ard Tappa will be the organist

for the occasion.

In addition to these people,

many other persons important

to Milligan and to the community
will be on stage. TTiese include

M ayor J ohn Bower of Elizabeth-

ton, and Mayor Hal Lirtleford

of Johnson City. Judy Wilson

Hart, our reigning Founder's

Dau^ter, and Dr. Harold Scott,

minister from Columbus. Ohio

will be present. Also on stage

will be Guy Oakes, Dean of tli£

college, and John Ellis, tiie

president of the student body.

In serene majesty. . .

The W. R. Walker Memorial Chapel stands in the Milligan College (
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Editorially Speaking

QrMHude

By GracJe Washabaugh

Thanksgiving is here, and the time has come for

each of us to realize the blessings which have been
given us. However, realization and appreciation

of these blessings should take place not just on

Thanksgiving but on all days.

If we make any effort at all (and, granted, it is

sometimes hard to force ourselves into a "good
mood"), we can make each day a Thanksgiving

by recognizing the things we have to be grateful

for, rather than the things about which we can

complain. God has given us so much, and too

often we are not aware or are perhaps unwilling

to recognize our blessings.

One great gift, the concern that others, es-

pecially our families, have for us, must be

considered. We should be grateful that those who
love us give so much of themselves because of

their concern for us. TTie Greatest Gift, God's

gift of His Son, was given because of His love

and concern for us.

Let us try to express our gratefulness by

returning a part of this love, giving of ourselves

to others and to God, for in the satisfaction of

giving back we can find reward.
''.

. Me who receives a benefit with gratitude,

repays the first installment on his debt."

STAMPEDE tlovember 22, 1357

Our Purpose

By Tilda Jones

Here in mountains of grandeur, neath' the sky

Here our acres of learning and education lie.

Holding fast to the motto loved so dear,

"Christian Education ~ the Hope of the World"
lies here.

We, as students, must decide the direction that

we are to take down the road of life. The doors

have been flung open for us to step to our future.

The paths we see may not be easy to travel nor

wide nor paved. Too often they are dark and dim

and seem to lead only to discouragement and

despair. But through the fog on this rugged road

a glimpse of light seems to draw us toward it.

We struggle. We persevere until that glimpse of

light has become a beacon which has guided us

forward.

For our future successes aimed so high
Milligan has been founded. It s spirit will never

die.

sft^i K^^^m

God's Oiher

Half

'LjJ

., rr%

'^f-zjULXje-t^^jisji-CJiC

'III Bci 'Joscpdus

NcvcT Sivunq Cidc 5/iis

COMPUTER PLACEMENT FOR
TEACHERS AVAILABLE AT
MILLIGAN

Eugene P. Price, Placement
Director of Milligan C oUege,
has announced that Milligan is

participating in a new, world-

wide placement service estab-

lished by ASCl'S, the Associa-
tion for School, CloUege and Uni-
versity Staffing. Located in

Hershey, Pa,, AS( US I ILE,
The i-asi Index to Locate Edu-
cators, will be completely op-

erational by November 15, 1967,

for educational placement for

School Year 1968-69. Working
with the Information Service

Department ol General Electric

and theirComputerTime-Shar-
ing Service, ASCUS FILE will

establish a national manpower
bank of educators available to

school and college officials in

need of educational personnel.

Christain Emphasis

Week Proves

Inspirafionat

The rail Revival on Milligan

C ollege campus sponsored by

the Senior C lass concluded its

three day meetings November
16. Rod Sturiz, a graduate of

Milligan C oUegc, now employed

as the director of the Music I,)e-

partment of Science Hiii iligh

School, led the singing each

evening. Special music was
presented respectively l}y the

Science liill High School choir,

the Milligan College Concert
Choir, and by Rod Sturt/ him-

self. The minister, Myron Tay-
lor from f-ast Point, (icorgia,

spoke to us not onl\ on otu-

thought-level, Init e\en hail the

plattorm lowered to enable him
to likewise speak on our e>c-

!e\el.

All who attentled wcri: im-
pressed b> Mr. Taylor's

manner of speaking and in-

spircl by his mossagei.

This service is free to all

educational candidates. Those
who are mobile, i,e,, willing to

move beyond commuting dis-
tance of their present locations,

will find ASC;US FILE of great
value. All they need to do is to

(C ontinued on Page 12)

By David Morris

(In order lo prcacnt various

ideas, emotions and moods often

thought ofor disciJS8edl,andthcn

discarded, the Stampede would

like to start prcscntCi'g various

columns, wrliien by Mllligao

.students. These columns natur-

ally do not necessarily reflect

the ideas or viev^s of the Stam-

pede staff and any rebuttal is

welcome.)

Arc you enjoying life— parti-

cularly as a MUligan student?

The food is good, there are new

and vital professors and classes

and an invigorating atmosphere

ot change. MllliganC'ollegelife

can be very satisfying.

I would like to suggest that

you become dissatisfied. Make
^vaves, fight. Involve jourscU,

Staiusquo-ism is often stag-

nation. .Make yoursell uncoin-

fortable. What is missing at

Milligan that you would like to

see? ilov, vsould you bring it

here? Why ilon*t you do it?

Each generation ol Miiligan

students has a responsibility to

help shape Milligan. M illigan

can procress only by the ci forts

of its stutienis, li >oiuio nothing

for Milligan, you run the dan-

ger 01 not crowing with your

college.

LiJc is a stories of chanjics.

Yestenlay is too late; lov'^y is

dying. What arc you iSoii^ to-

morrow—it's almost here.
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The View From The WashingtonMonumem
By Tom Wigal

In less than a year It will be

time for the people of America

to choose a president to lead

them for four more years. Who
will they choose?

On the Democratic side of po-

litics the nominee next election

day will almost certainly be

Lyndon Balnes Jones, our pre-

sent head, unless there is a gig-

antic groundswell for Robert

Kennedy. Hubert who? . . .

But over in the other party

which seems to have been so

popular lately ("we try hard-

er") the race Is certainly In

question. At this time no like-

ly prospect in the Republican

party has the image of the lead-

er of that party.

But at present there are five

men who are most often men-
tioned as possible Republican

candidates next year. They are

(In order of age):

Governor George Romney
(60) of Michigan, Governor Nel-

son A. Rockerfeller (59) of New
York, Gov. Ronald Reagan (56,

yes, he's that old) of California,

former Vice-President, Rich-

ard Nixon (54) of New York, and

Senator Charles (Chuck) Percy

(48) of Illinois.

Are these new names to you?

It is hoped not. For in recent

political polls where these men
were Individually pitted against

President Johnson they came
out ahead every time when the

citizen was asked who he thought

coiild run the nation better, the

Republican or LBJ, Since it

seems that one of these men
has a great chance to become
our next president, we feel it

In kase yoo fownd a mistaik in thes hear paipir, It is Fur aft

Jpurpus. We tri to-bupUsh sumthin Fur everybidy, , .and sum^
ypelpul r allways Lukln Fur mistaiks, so we ayme to pleeJ:.

Copied

He Gave Us A Name
Robert MllUgan, for whom

Milllgan College was named,

was considered by one of his

contemporaries "a ripe scho-

lar, an excellent preacher, and

as a teacher, had no superior in

all the land."

Dr. Josephus Hopwood, who
chose the name Milligan for

the local College, said of him,

"He was the perfect embodi-
ment of Christian scholarship

and Christian gentility.*'

Mllligan's life was chiefly

occupied with teaching. It was
said of him that he caught near-

ly every branch in the College

curriculum. His main teaching

was in mathematics and the

sciences — chemistry, phy-

sics and astronomy. Bui his

writings were in the field of

religion. Several of his books
are reference texts to this day,

Robert Milligan was bom in

Tyrone County, Ireland, July

25. 1814. In 1815 he came to

America with his parents and

lived for several years in

Trumbull County, Ohio. In 1831

he entered Zelienople Academy,
Beaver County, Pa., and in

1833 entered theClassIcal Aca-
demy at Jamestown, Crawford
County, Pa, In this Academy
he completed a very thorough
cotn-ee-ef ; Latin and^Grerk, -

and devoted some time to the

study of English Literature and

mathematics.
In 1837 he opened a classical

school at Flat Rock in Bourbon
County, Ky, and while there

some of his students questioned

the meaning of Scriptural pas-
sages in the Greek Testament.
This brought him to a resolu-
tion to study the Scriptures only

in the original Greek or He-
brew, Consequently, he re-ex-
amined his faith in the light of

his study which led to his con-
version March, 1838.

In 1839 he entered Washington
College, Pa„ where In 1840

he received the A. B. degree
and in 1843 the M. A. degree.

In 1840 — one semester be-
fore he graduated ~ he was
elected by the Boa rd of Trustees
of Washington College to the

vacant chair of English litera-

ture. For nine years he taught

in this College (later named
Washington and Jefferson Col-

lege) teaching the Latin and

Greek classics as well as Eng-
lish literature. The next two

years he taught chemistry and

nadiral history.

During the years 1852-54 he

taught mathematics, chemistry,

natiural philosophy and astrono-

my in the State University of

Indiana,

From 1854-59 he held the

mathematics chair in Bethany

(then Virginia — now West
Virginia) College. He was also

co-editor of the "MIUenialHar-
binger," a prominent religious

journal of that period.

In 1859 he accepted the pres-

idency of Kentucky University

(now Transylvania University),

Harrodsburg, Ky., and taught

sacred history, mental and

moral philosophy.

It was said of his adminis-

tration as a college president

(1858-1866) that "he managed
the University with such pru-
dence that it was not suspended

a single day, at a time when
almost all other institutions of

learning in the State were clos-

ed, on account of the Civil Warl

In 1866 the University moved
to Lexington, Ky. MllUgan, at

his own request, asked to be

relieved of the presidency. He
became the presiding officer

and teacher of sacred litera-

ture in the College of the Bible,

a seminary within the Univer-
sity, a position he held for the

remainder of his life.

Dr. Josephus Hopwood came
under the Influence of this great

teacher at Kentucky University

in the years following the War
Between the States. Every-
thing that Robert Milligan was
in a scholar, teacher and a

Christian gentleman, Hopwood
coveted for his students. For
this reason when Buffalo Male
and Female Institute was ele-

vated to a four-year college In

1881, the name was changed to

"Milligan College."

imperative to Inform the read-

ers of this column as best wc
con to the hifltorical makeup
(whewl) of these candidates,

TTierefore, the next few
articles shall be devoted to the

view we get of these presiden-
tial hopefuls from the Washing-
ton Monument.
You know, from here all men

look pretty small. Where's Shir-
ley Temple? Oh, that's right,

one Black lost.

Service Seekers

Challenged By

Speaker
The Service Seekers enjoyed

a very Impressive meeting
Thursday, November 8, "Ma"
Helsabeck spoke to the group,

Linda Groves told of the trip

to Grundy Mountain Mission,

and the Service Seeker's candi-

date for Founder's Daughter

was Introduced,

"Ma" Helsabeck challenged

the girls to a life of service

through friendliness to the stu-

dents at Milllgan. Her back-
round scripture was Acts 20:

18. For everyone who sees

"Ma" often Is able to under-
stand what she means when

she says, ' 'a smile goes a

long way to making someone
else's day a little brighter,"

Miss penny Phillips, the

candidate for Founder's Daugh-

ter, was introduced. Her escort

is Mr. Allan Hughes and her

campaign managers are Joe

Noe and Tina Grunder. The
Service Seekers are very proud

to be represented by Penny and

are working hard toward her

election.

The December meeting Is to

be a banquet with the Bykotas.

Guest Speaker
Addresses SNEA

On November 7, S.N.E.A.was

honored by the presence of Dr.

Donald Sahli as guest speaker.

Dr. Sahli, a former dean at

Milllgan, is presently Executive

Secretary to the Termessee
Education Association. His

speech entitled, "The Teaching

Profession," presented many of

the joys and problems en-
countered in the teaching field.

He included four success keys:

(1) the key of professional com-
petency, (2) the key of profes-

sional pride, (3) the key of pro-

fessional attitudes, and (4) the

key of cooperation. The mem-
bers of S.N.E.A. found his talk

most Informative.

Donna Harkey wasintroAiced

as Founder's Daughter candi-

date for S.N.E.A. It was also

agreed upon by the members
that there would be no float

this year.

The next meeting will beheld
on December 5, at which time

the members wiU work on gifts

for the Christmas party. The
Christmas party wiU be held on

December 9 for the welfare

children of this area.

Refreshments were served

Immediately following the

meeting.

2=1
Dear Editor,

Recently Secretary of State Dean Rusk has been criticized for

having raised the spector of the "yellow peril." For the purpose

of explaining why he thought American security was at stake in

Vietnam, he asserted at a news conference on October 12 in these

words: "Within the next decade or two, there will be a billion

Chinese on the mainland, armed with nuclear weapons, with no

certainty about what their attitude toward the rest of Asia will be,"

Although Rusk subsequently denied that his statement had any racial

overtones, and President Johnson on October 25 again categorically

repudiated the "racist nonsense of an earlier era," the assertion of

an impending danger of alarming proportions by a man in such high

responsible position is bound to have far-reaching repercussions.

The term "yellow peril," Die gelbe Gefahr in German, was
sired by Kaiser WlUielm in 1895, when Japan had just defeated

China in the first Sino-Japanese War, and it clearly referred to the

island kingdom as a new-risen formidable power. (See Tuchman, The
Zlmmennan Telegram, p. 25f.). Later, however, it became asso-

ciated with China, probably because of her enormous population.

Is a large popiilatlon per se necessarily a menace to the Ameri-
cans? China, like any other nation in the world, will be greatly

enfeebled because of the uncontrollable growth of her population.

Over-population, therefore, is China's serious problem — I almost

say, her stumbling block.

Is the mere possession of nuclear weapons on the part of Red
China a grave menace to the national security of the Americans?

A few years ago. It was reasonably conjectured that If the United

States fired all her nuclear weapons, only 4 Russians out of 100

would survive, and that if the U.S.S.R, launched an all-out nuclear

attack, no less than 96 percent of the American population would be

wiped out. Today the balance of nuclear power has reached such a

stage that neither of the two giants would dare to initiate an all-om

nuclear war, which is mutually destructive and therefore suicidal for

both. Since this country, by virtue of Its titanic retaliatory power,

is not even afraid of a nuclear attack by the Soviet Union, it Is

inconceivable why It should fear a probable danger from Communist
China, a neophyte in the nuclear race.

I wish to point out that the traditional cordiality between the

Chinese and the Americans Is so deeply rooted that they are

destined to be friends rather than enemies. That the present and-
American movement on the China mainland has been manipulated

by the Communist regime for its iniquitous purposes should have

been clear to all Americans. This unfortunate situation will probably

remain as long as the tyrannical regime lasts. But how long will it

last? The Secretary seems to have been under the Influence of

pessimism, for his words unmistakably imply that the Communist
regime will continue to survive in a decade or two. It is our con-
viction, however, that China will not be "Red" for so long, and that in

the foreseeable future the Chinese, united under a democratic
government, will strengthen their traditional cordial relationship

with the Americans, so that these two great nations together may
promote a just and lasting peace for all the world.

Wen Yen Tsao
Professor of East Asian Studies

'^EADUNES, DEAOUNES, DEAOUNESr
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SENIORS IN THE NEWS
Featured In Seniors In the

News this Issue are four se-
niors who have been outstanding

members of our class through-

out their college days at MilU-
gan.

First In the spotlight is Miss
Robin Craig, Robin comes to

MlUigan from Hammond, In-

diana. Robin's father Is an In-

surance broker, and her mo-
ther Is a housewife. Her bro-

ther, Mark, is a student here at

MllUgan.

Robin attended Hammond
High School where she was a

member of the Girls' Ensemble,

need a Job well done and done

promptly, he Is always ready

to do his best. Don Jeanes Is a

southerner from College Park,

Georgia. His father operates a

service station there, and his

mother Is a saleslady at Rich's

Department Store. He has one

older sister.

Don attended Campbell High

In Falrbum, Georgia. While In

high school, he was secretary

of Key Club, a member of

choir, and of Student Council.

He participated In the 1964

U, S, Senate Youth Program.

He received the U, N, National

too, was recently elected to

Who's Who . He also was noml-
nated for the Uanforth Fellow-

shop and the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship. Besides being quite

active In the campus life, this

By Mary Rutti Dickson

for two years and as President

his senior year. He was in the

casts of both the Junior and

Senior plays. In the Future

Robin Craig

the a cappella choir, National

Honor Society, andJuniorClas-

slcal League,

Robin is majoring in English,

Her minor is elementary edu-

cation.

Robin is a member of SNEA.
She has served on StudentCoun-

cil and was class secretary

her sophomore year. She Is

past secretary of theHartDorm
Council and is now serving as

President of the Council. She

has been quite active on the

staff of the Stampede and holds

the position of Editor-in-Chief

this year. Recently, she was

elected to Nyho's Who Among
Students in American Universi-

ties and Colleges and also was

a candidate for Circle K Sweet-

heart. Currently she is a can-

didate for Founder's Daughter,

representing thePre-MedClub.

Upon graduation, this lovely

girl plans to teach in the prim-

ary grades and later to attend

graduate school.

When asked what Mllligan

had meant to her, she replied:

"The friends I have met here,

my relationships with profes-

sors, and a Christian education

have been the most meaning-

ful to me here at MiUigan."

Dependability is a word which

well describes the next out-

standing senior. If you ever

Award and the Journal Loving

Cup for Outstanding Senior.

Don has a double major in

history and in English,

"Spanky** Ray

chap has managed to be on the

Dean's List for three yearsl

Don plans to attend graduate

school at Duke, Vanderbllt, or

Harvard upon graduation.

Don's answer to what has

been most meaningful to him

while at Milligan was as fol-

lows: "The closeness that has

come from working with people

— both faculty and students.

These chances 'of service and

fun are a type of education that

does not come from a book or

Teachers of America Club, and

on a Scholarship team during

his Junior and Senior years.

He also was news-editor of the

school paper for a year.

Spanky's major is history and

he Is minoring in English,

While at MlUlgan, he has
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Jim while at Mllligan? — "The
most mcaninj^ul thing to me
has been the opportunity to study

under some of the finest Chris-
tian people In the world, I also

appreciate many of the chan-
ges that have occurred at Mll-
Ugan during the past fouryears
{especially the food)I"

Our last senior In the spot-

light for this Issue is M1b8
Carol Wilson- Up until fall break
of this year Carol was from
Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania,

However, her parents have now
moved to Sarasota, Florida.

Her parents are managers of

the Pioneer Motel In Sarasou.
Carol has three younger bro-

thers. Her brother Cal is a

sophomore here at Milligan.

Carol attended Gateway Se-

nior High in Monroesville,

Pennsylvania, While there she

was active In the band, orch-

estra, and Beta Club.

Carol has a double major in

math and in elementary educa-
tion.

TTils cute little gal has been
involved in quite a variety of

activities while at Milligan. She

has been In SNEA, the Math
Club, of which she Is past pres-
ident, and CIvInettes, of which

she is currently President. This

is her third yearonOoirmCoun-
cil, and she Is serving as sec-

retary of the Council. She also

Don Jeanes
While at Milligan, Don has

served on Student Council, has

been Business and Tour Man-
ager for the Concert Choir for

three years, was Junior Class

President, and is currently a

Student Engineer and director

of the Chapel (— better known

as a "chapel slave" — You
name it, he does Itll He belongs

to German Club ar.d has re-

ceived the German Award twice.

He received the Scholastic

Award his sophomore year.He,

lecture."

The next man In the spot-

light is a jolly character whom
everyone on campus Is bound to

know — Mr. James Ray, better

known as ''Spanlcy." Spank's

home is Toronto, Ohio. His dad

is a mail-carrier, and his mo-
ther is head cashier of an A&P
Store.

Spanky attended Toronto High
School, where he was quite ac-
tive. He was a member of the

band and of the choir; he also

served on the choir coimcil

Carol Wilson
been active in SNEA and Ger-
man Club, He has been a mem-
ber of Concert Choir for three

years and is currently serving

as President of the Choir. He
is also a member of the new-

ly-formed Chamber Singers. He
has participated in intrammral

football and Intramiural basket-

bail. Recently he helped In

forming a quartet on campus
which specializes in barber-

shop sirring, the name of which,

COincidentally, just happens to

be "Spanky and Our Gang!"

Upon graduation he plans to

teach for awhile, and then to re-

turn to graduate school in the

field of school administration.

What has meaiu the most to

is a feature writer for the

Stampede. She was class rep-

resentative for May Court her

sophomore year. Like Robin,

she, too, was elected to Who^
Who and was a candidate for

Circle K Sw-eetheart. She has

been selected as the candidate

for Founder's Daughter for the

Civinette and Ci\'itan Clubs.

Upon graduation Carol plans

either to teach elementan' math
or to attend graduate school.

The wonderful and lasting

friendships with students ana

faculty are what have been most
meaningful to Carol. Truly, in

Carol's words, "Pec^le make
Milligan!"

CONCERT PRESENTED BY ANNE DOWD
Anne CKnvd, a former resident

of Johnson City, presented a

concert of piano music Monday
at 8 p.m, in the W. R. Walker
Memorial Building at Mllligan

College.

The daughter of Mrs, E. T.

Brading and the late Dr. E. T.
Bradlng of Johnson City, Mrs.
Dowd has been on extensive

concerts in the eastern United

States exhibiting sensltitlvy to

musical variations In some of

the most demanding piano com-
positions.

The pianist is married to John
Dowd, also a professional musi-

cian who is currently complet-

ing his Doctorate of Music at

West Virginia University. The
couple often performs as a duo-
piano team,

Mrs. Dowd is working on her

Doctorate In Piano at West Vir-
ginia University, Morganstown,

W, Va, She has earned a Bache-
lor of Music degree from the

Oberlin Conservatory at Ober-
lin, Ohio and a Master of Music

degree from the New England

Conservatory at Boston, Mass,

During her junior year of under-

graduate work, she studied iif

one of Europe's music centers,

Salzburg, Austria.

Her program included:

Prelude and Fugue in C minor Well-Tempered Klavier, Bk. n
Prelude and Fugue in D minor Johann Sebastian Bach
Sonata in B Flat minor Fredric Chopin
Grave-Doppio movimento
Scherzo

Marche funebre

Presto

Intermission

Sonata in A K331 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Andante grazioso

Menuetto

Allegretto — Alia Turca
Vallee des Cloches Jrom Miroirs Maurice Ravel

Alborado del Gracioso Making final preparations
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The Legend of the Hopwood Tree
Today it is only a stump —

At one time It was a vigorous;

locust tree.

It marks the spot where fer-

vent prayer was the beginning

of a college.

In 1873 Joseph Hopwootl first

saw the area where he was to

found a college. At that time

Wilson G. Barker was the head

of Buffalo Male and Female
Institute.

It was only a few years after

the great Civil War, Hopwood

had been a soldier in the Union

Army, But he was at heart a

Southerner, who wanted to serve

a needy area in the South.

In the beautiful valley over-

looked by Buffalo Mountain and

with an Academy already es-

tablished Hopwood saw his op-

portunity.

He returned to Virginia for
his wife (the former Sarah La-
Rue) and brought her to look
over the site.

When they arrived at Buffalo
Institute they rode out on tlie

adjoining field of a farm owned
by Joshua Williams (at a spot

near the present fish pond).

Here thev dismounted from
their horses ahd turning to

the mountain asked that God
grant them the privilege of

realizing their dream of a col-

lege.

As they rose from their knees

in prayer Mrs. Hopwood stuck

her riding crop — a locust

sapling — Into the soft ground

to mark the place of prayer.

Later when the Hopwoods re-

Dr. Derthick

A Milligan Tradition

This is the story of Dr, H. J,
Derthick, who had his 95th

birthday October 23.

At 95 Dr. Derthick is still

preaching and teaching.

Facing forward not only ex-

presses his philosophy of life

but the work in which he has

been engaged for the last 26

years.

At a time when most men re-

tire — age 68 In Dr.Derthlck's

case — he began a counseling

program, which included 13

different Upper EastTennessee

high schools. He still visits sev-

eral of these schools.

Dr. Derthick had one of the

first counseling and guidance

programs In East Tennessee

and had one of the most ela-

borate files on high school grad-

uates to be found anywhere.

His storehouse of accurate,

personal information on stu-

dents has been vital to many
East Tennessee firms in seek-

ing possible employees for their

business and industries.

He visited each school once

every two weeks. His program
included a devotional and in-

spirational message as well as

some of the most up-to-date

help in vocational personal

counseling, which he received

by taking a special post-gra-

duate course at Michigan State

University.

Dr. Derthick's knowledge of

the students was more than a

paper record — he knew every

student by name and would

often startle a boy by recalling

some feat of his on the grid-

iron or hardwood.

This program, which he in-

corporated under the name of

Facing Forward, Inc., was not

just a fill-in for retirement.

He wanted such a program years

before he himself started It —
but there wasn't anyone Inter-

ested or available,

ASSISTANT
When his wife's health failed

— Mrs. Derthick was President

Derthick's administrative as-

sistant during his role as

president of MilliganCoUege—
and it was Impossibleforhlmto

continue If he didn't have her

assistance, he retired from the

presidency of MiUigan and

took up the new work.

The same vigor and vitality—
which characterized Dr. IDer-

thick in his retirement role also

was his badge of distinction

during his presidency of MUII-
gan College from 1917 to 1940.

He came to the college from

a rich background of fund-rais-

ing, (The famous Men and

Millions movement) , teacher

and headmaster (Livingston

Academy, Livingston, Tenn.,

and Hazel Green Academy, Ha-
zel Green, Ky.), and social work
(Flannery House, Indianapolis,

Inc.)

Trustees spent three years

trying to get the Derthicks to

come to Milllgan. They were
settled In their home In In-

dianapolis and for the first time

had a home of their own. Under
these conditions it was difficult

to leave the comforts for an

untried responsibility.

When Mrs. Derthick saw her

new home and noticed that the

front porch of the president's

home had a wooden porch she

turned to her husband and said,

"Oh. Henry, you told me it

had a concrete porch."

Partly to give her some-
rhine to do to cover up her

turned to the campus they found

this sapling had taken root. A
tree was In the making.

Through the years future

generations of faculty and stu-

dents pointed to the tree as the

"Hopwood Tree" — the tree

marking the place of prayer.

The tree grew into full ma-
turity and stood until the I930's,

The tree was felled. The stump
was left standing as a sacred
spot on the Milllgan campus.
A year or two after its death

a new shoot appeared only a

few feet away from the original

tree. Today this tree — the

second generation of the Hop-
wood Tree — stands as a living

reminder of the "power of pray-

J ~
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IJJecislons, decisions, decisions.

unhapplness and partly be-

cause he recognized her great

talent for administrative skills.

Dr. Derthick made his wife his

administrative assistant.

For the 23 years of the Der-
thick administration Mrs. Der-
thick was the administrative

assistant, dietician and dean of

women. She also supervised the

planting of the shrubbery on

the campus and assisted in the

supervision of the student em-
ployment — 85 per cent of the

students on the campus were
employed at a time when all of

the non - academic work was
done by students,

NO PAY
During all of those 23 years

Mrs. Derthick never accepted

one cent of pay or remunera-
tion.

One time the Board of Trus-
tees offered her the surplus of

$500 which remained at the end
of the year in her operation of

the dining room. Instead she
took the money and built the

waterfalls at the entrance of

the campus.

Milligan-Now and Then
MilUgan College has experi-

enced many changes since the

first Founder's Day in 1951, Tlie

November, 1951, edition of the

Stampede says "Plans are being

completed on the Milllgan cam-
pus for a Founder's Day. The
faculty and alumni, . Jiave the

feeling that a new MllllganCol-
lege tradition Is being born,"
December 7 was that memor-
able day with Mary Lou Oakley
being named MllUgan's first

Founder's Daughter.

Founder's Day did not reach
the front page of the Stampede
until 1954 when Diane Walker
was chosen queen of the cam-
pus. The tradition was beginning

to build momentum.

In J901, Founder's fjay took

on a special note becatiseltwas
also dedication day for the P.M.
Wclshlmer Memorial Library,
Barbara Doxen reigned over the

festivitleB.

This year, 1967, marka the

beginning of a new century (or

MlUlgan College, It starta this

second hundred years of service
with the dedication of the new,
beautiful, majestic W, R. Walk-
er Memorial Chapel, the center
of our college lives. New build-

ings have been built; old fami-
liar faces have gone; new faces
have come, but the tradition

bom sixteen years ago has not

changed in meaning or in spirit.

Past Founder's Daughters
The Stampede staff welcomes the class of 1971 to lu^ first Founder's

Day at Milllgan College, We feel this is the most important week-

end on campus during the year. It Is fitting that our Founder's Day
activities fall during the Thanksgiving Holidays because we, at

Milllgan, have much for which to be thankful. The tradition we
follow says that a queen of the college be selected, Milllgan is

proud to boast of sixteen fair daughters of the campus. The past

Founder's Daughters are these:

1951 Mary Lou Oakley, a sophomore from Chicago. She was sponsored

by the Christian Service Club. She is now Mrs, Robert Ernst.

1952 Alice McDonald, a sophomorefromJohnsonCity, Tennessee. She

is now Mrs, Leonard Gallimore.

1953 Kitty West, a junior from Lock Haven, Peniisylvaiiia, She is

married to Glen Barton.

1954 Diane Walker, a junior from Canton, Ohio, She was sponsored

by the Physical Education Club, Diane is now Mrs, Scott

Bartchy.

1955 Pat Masters, a senior from Big StoneGap, Virginia. She is now

Mrs, Andrew Holland

1956 Lue Davis, a senior from Lena, Wisconsin. She is married to

Eugene Sturdevant.

1957 Ruth Eason, a senior from Lexington, Kentucky, Ruth was
later married to Larry Axson.

1958 Jan Rinnert, a senior from Mt. Vernon, Indiana. She is now a

Milllgan faculty wife because she is married to Dr. Roger

Slzemore.

1959 Ruth Hammack, a senlorfrom Radford, Virginia, She is married
to Kent Alexander

1960 Joanne Hines^a senior sponsored by the SNEA and Commerce
Club, She was from Lizton, Indiana, and is married to Dick
Hayes.

1961 Barbara Doxen, a senlorfrom Bel Air, Maryland, and sponsored

by the SNEA and Commerce Club. She is now Mrs. Tom Barkes,
1962 Janet Knowles, a senior sponsored by the Chrisdaii Service

Club. Her hometown is Northfi'eld, Ohio.

1963 Nancy Rogers, a senior from Indianapolis, Indiana, She was
sponsored by the Christian Service Club. Nancy is married to

Joe Stapelton,

1964 Nancy True, a senior from Indianapolis, Indiana, Nancy is the

bride of Garry Gastineau.

1965 Charla Purcell, a senior from Roachdale, Indiana, Charla is the

wife of Tom Barnard.
1966 Judy Wilson, a senior from Hanoverton, Ohio. Judy is married

to Ken Hart.

This year we add another young lady to this list. We hope the

Class of 1971 can realize the true meaning which underlies tills

tradition and can carry it into the future.
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since 1951, MUUgan has

honored Its founder, Josephus

Hopwood with the annual Foun-

der's Day Activities, Also In the

same year, the choosing of a

Founder's Daughter was Initiat-

ed. Christian womanhood Is the

highest honor that a woman at

MlUlgan can achieve. This year

ten lovely girls will add their

charm and grace to the Foun-

der's Dayceremonles.andfrom

these girls, one will be crowned

"Founder's Daughter. 1%7-

68."

A brief description of each

candidate's acUvltles and inter-

ests Is listed below to aid you In

learning the Founder's Daugh-

ter candidates. The girls will

be presented alphabetically.

From Clinton, Ohio, Sarah

Lynn Atha Is representing the

Judo Club in the Founder's Day

activities. Sarah is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Atha.Slnce

coming to Milligan, Sarah has

been active In judo, volleyball,

tennis, art work, Student Coun-

cil, Christian Service Club, and

the Spanish Club. She is major-

ing in social studies and ele-

mentary education and hopes to

teach the first grade upon grad-

uation. Sarah's campaign man-

ager Is Mr. BlU Kllpatrick.and

her escort for the evening will

be Mr. Glen Shull. She has

chosen as her song "ASummer

Place."

Carolyn Clark is Sigma Delta

psi's candidate for Founder's

Daughter. The daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Clark, Carolyn

resides with her family In Lex-

ington, Kentucky. Carolyn's

major is in psychology and

upon graduation she hopes to

teach or go into social work.

In her four years at MUUgan,

Carolyn has served on the Stu-

dent Council, has been a mem-

ber of Civinenes, Dorm Coun-

cil, Buffalo staff. Concert

Choir, and was May Day and

Mllllgras representative. Her

campaign manager is Bill

Goetz, and she will be escorted

by Gordon Rogers to the tune of

"On A Clear Day."

Representing Circle K Is

Sherrie Covert, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn Dee Covert of

Catlin, Illinois. Sherrie, a math

major, hopes to be an elemen-

tary school teacher after grad-

uation. Eventually, she plans to

go into special education or

guidance counseling. Since

transferring to Milligan from

Cincinnati Bible Seminary,

Sherrie has been elected to the

APO SweetheartCourt and nam-

ed Junior Class Beauty and

Circle K Sweetheart. She Is

presently serving as treasurer

of SNEA and secretary of l.C.C.

Sherrie's campaign manager

and escort is Mr. Jerry Haase.

She has chosen "There's A

Place For Us" as her song.

The Pre-Med Club's repre-

sentative for the Founder's

Daughter ceremonies is Robin

Craig, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Craig, of Ham-

mond, Indiana. She has a double

major in English and elemen-

tary education and upon gradua-

tion she plans to teach in the

primary grades. Her activities

at MUUgan Include: sophomore

class secretary. Student Coun-

cU, SNEA, Dorm CouncU, hav-

ing served as secretary and

now serving as president, and

th> .'^f.nroede. having served as

news editor, and now serving

as editor-in-chief. Robin's

campaign managers are Mr.

Bob Lowe and Cathy Cross,

and she wUl be escorted by

Mr. Tom Kim to the song

"More."
From Etowah, Tennessee,

Mary Ruth Dickson is repre-

senting the Music Department to

the Founder's Day exercises.

Mary Ruth is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Albea Dickson,

and she Is majoring to psy-

chology. On graduation, she

hopes to go toto the field of

social work or teach. In her

four years at Milligan, Mary

Ruth has been active to Foot-

lighter's, having served as

president and secretary. Alpha

Psy Omega, having served as

secretary. Class Beauty,

Christian Service Club, Concert

Choir, Clvlnettes, havtag serv-

ed as president, Clvtaetteof the

Year, 1966-67, Stampede and

Buffalo staffs, and senior class

secretary. Her campaign man-

ager is Mr. Rich Williamson,

and her escort is Mr. Barry

WaUace. The song she has cho-

sen is "Try to Remember."

SNEA has chosen E)onna

Harkey as their candidate for

Founder's Daughter. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Harkey, Donna hails Com East

Potat, Georgia. She ianajortag

physical education ana plans to

teach upon graduation. Since

comtag to MUligan, Donna has

been active to SNEA, Civin-

enes, P. E. Club, Concert

Choir, and Student Council. She

has chosen as her song "Tara's

Theme," and she wUl be pre-

sented by Mr. Alan Hoffman.

Her campaign manager is Mr.

Harry Hopson.

Penalee PhiUips is the By-

kotas and Service Seekers' can-

didate for Founder's Day festi-

vities. Penalee is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. WUbur PhU-

lips of Barberton, Ohio. She

is majoring In psychology and

elementary education and hopes

to teach after graduation. Her

campaign managers are Mr. Joe

Noe and Ttoa Grunder, and she

^^llli \l »>
Sherrie Covert

will be escorted by Mr. Alan

Hughes. Penalee'8 activities to-

clude: Dorm Council, havljig

served as reporter and Is pres-

ently servtog as vice-president;

Service Seekers, havtog serv-

ed as secreury-trca surer and

currently servtog as program

CO - chairman,' Buffalo stafl,

serving as activities co-editor,

SNEA, and Christian Service

Club. She has chosen as her

song "Somewhere My Love,"

Representing the Christian

Service Club is Sue Aim Sellmer

of Indianapolis, Indiana. Sue is

the daughter of Dr. George

Sellmer and Mrs. Edith Hlgh-

fiU. She has participated to

Christian Service Club, Hart

Hall Prayer Meettag CouncU,

WRA, Spiritual LLfeCommlttee,

and Imerclub CouncU. Sue is

majoring to history and hopes to

teach on the secondary level.

She wUl be presented by Mr.

Mac Lee to the melody "The

Breeze and I." Her campaign

manager is Mr. Tom WigaL

The Stampede's representa-

tive to the Founder's Daughter

Court Is Ltoda Walters. Linda

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Walters of IndlanapoUs,

Indiana. She is major'tog to Eng-

lish and elementary education

and plans to teach In the primary

grades after graduation. Stoce

anendtag MlUlgan, Linda has

been active m the Dorm Coun-

cU. Student CouncU. SNEA.

Concert Cliolr. and the Sam-

pede . Her escort wUl be .Mr.

Alan Ahlgrim who wlU present

her to the music of "The Sha-

dow of Your Smile." Mr. WU-

bur Tague is serving as her

campaign manager.

Carol WUson is the CMtan-

Civtoette candidate for Foun-

der's Daughter. The daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Calvto Wilson,

Carol lives in Sarasota, Flor-

ida. A mathematics and ele-

mentary education major.Carol

plans to anend graduate school

or teach after graduation. She

has been active to the Clvln-

ettes, Dorm.CouncU, Math Club.

Choraie, Chapel Choir, 35Dr
jSfc. stxfi. »d »EA, Carol

has chosen as her song "Cher-

ish" and she wlU be escorted

by Cal WUson. Her campaign

managers are GerryCombs and

Sarah Prescott.

"r%jr-

Carolyn Clark
Sherrie, Robm, Mary Ruth,

The stampede staff regrets the omission of a photograph o£ Carol Penny.

Wilson.

Sarah. Sue. Donna, Linda, Carol,
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The Hopwoods Planned and Built

NovBHber 22, 1967

In The Faculty Spotlight.,.

Josephus Hopwood, founderof

Milllgan College, spent a life-

time — 93 years — as a mis-
sionary for Christian educa-

tion. He was a founder of col-

leges — during his lifetime he

founded four colleges and an

Industrial school, (Three of

them stand today as a living

memorial).

He was an educational proph-

et and a pioneer in the creation

of educational sentiment. His

ideas on education were years

ahead of his time. Students re-

membered his goodness, his be-

lief In the efficacy of prayer

and his conviction In the ulti-

mate triumph of godliness and

truth.

Hopwood was a classical lib-

eral ans scholar. In the in-

stitutions he established he al-

ways provided for the study of

the classics, higher mathema-
tics, logic and Greek and La-
tin. At the same time, he be-
lieved In and promoted a utili-

tarian application of education

In the ordinary tasks of life.

In his days no schools of

quality ever invited a student to

attend college — there was the

mere announcement that

schools would open at a certain

time. This was sufficient to

attract the ambitious and de-
serving,

Hopwood shocked the educa-

tors of his day by "canvassing
for students." He became an
educational Missionary, riding

horseback through every sec-

tion of Eastern Tennessee,
Western North Carolina and
Southwestern Virginia, per-
suading young people to come
to his school.

To The People

He did much with little. Never
did he receive a large gift for

Milllgan or any of the other

colleges he founded. He made
his appeal to the people and
received most of his financial

means from people of very
modest means.

He was a pioneer in educa-

tional Innovations and social

and political reforms — at a

time when these Ideas were not

only new but daring. He was
one of the most eirective ad-
vocates or defenders of co-
education. He was an ardent

prohibitionist (once running for

governor of Tennessee on the

Prohibition ticket). He was an
early advocate of rapidly gra-
duated income taxes, inheri-

tance taxes, conservation of

natural resources, initiative,

referendum proportional rep-
resentation, disarmament and
arbitration.

A Kentuckian by birth (Mt.
Sterling), he was reared by
relatives in Illinois. At the

age of six he lost his father.

His mother was left to suppqrt
six children.

At the age of 18 he enlisted

with the Union Army in the War
Between the States, though by
birth and blood, he was a South-

erner, Twice during th-j war he
was a prisoner of the Confed-
erate Army.

After the war he had hot as

yet completed his ac/ademy
study and managed through
private study to qualify for ad-
mission to Abingdon (later Eu-
reka) College. He also studied

in Kentucky (later Transylvan-
ia) University, returning to

Abingdon for graduation.

On August 9, 1874, Hopwood
married Sarah F-^leanor LaRue
of Antioch, Ky., who was to

become his parmer in Chris-
tian Education in Milligan Col-
lege, as an outstanding teach-

er in English and counsellor to

the girls. She Is the author of

Milllgan's slogan — ''Christian

Education, the Hope of the

World."

The Start

In the 1870's Hopwood learn-

ed of a school In Cast Tennes-
see which was available. Just

at t"he close of the Civil War,
Dr. Caswell Taylor's daughter,

Mrs, Jane Millard of Johnson
City, taught school in the old

Buffalo Log Church, where the

present Church stands, in a

small village called Cave
Springs, Her brother, Isaac

Taylor, obtained a charter In

1866 for a school to be known
as Buffalo Institute, which he

and his neighbors planned to

build, Wilson G. Barker be-

came the first teacher. In the

spring of 1875. it appeared as

if the school was to close.

In August, 1875. Josephus
Hopwood came to Johnson City

to investigate the possibility ol

taking over the school. He
agreed with the trustees of Buf-
falo Institute to pay Interest on
a debt of $1,250, which was
against the property for the use
of It. The property consisted of

an acre of land with- a two-
story brick house 36 x 40 with

two rooms, one on each floor.

After three years Professor
Hopwood leased the property In

1878 for 22 years. He bought
more land and a small two-
room cottage adjoining the ori-

ginal property. Additional land

was purchased as available. A
small frame building was built.

In the summer of 1880 work
was started on a classroom
building and a girls dormitory.
The students made handmade
bricks, went to the woods, cut

the lumber, seasoned It, worked
It by hand and built the build-

ing.

In April, 1881, the comer-
stone of the new college build-

ing was laid. The building was
dedicated to the cause of Chris-
tian education and the name
given to the college was 'Milll-
gan College" in honor of the late

Robert Milllgan of Kentucky
University of whom Hopwood
said, ''He is the purest and best

man 1 have known,"
The fist commencement for

Milligan College was held in

May, 1882, with ten graduates.
Josephus Hopwood continued to

serve Milligan College until

1903 — a period of 28 years.
In February, 1903 Professor

Hopwood received a call to

launch a college In Lynchburg,
Va. He went to Lynchburg and
Investigated the possibilities of

a college in that city. He found
a beautiful 120-room hotel,

which was available, for $13,-
500.

Lynchburg College

On April 18. 1903 — his 60th
birthday — Hopwood signed a

contract for the property, which
was to become Lynchburg Col-
lege. He closed his work at

Milligan and began in the fall of

1903 a new work In Virginia.
He served Lynchburg for a per-
iod of eight years until 1911.

In 1911 Professor Hopwood
looked for an opportunity to

found a college in Georgia. He
bought a farm ol 402 acres, in

full culvltatlon, between Atlan-
1.1 and Stonr Mountain for $40,-

000. The farm had a large, new
residence, which was located

near the street car line and on
the main highway from Atlanta.

A down-payment of $ 10,000 was
made, the additional payments
of $10,000 each to be made
each year. With the payment
of the original $10,000, Lamar
College, inhonorof J.S.Lamar,
was staned.

Lamar College was to have
serious misfortune. The price
of cotton and other farm pro-
ducts declined and Professor
Hopwood was not able to meet
his second payment. When he
was not able to meet the pay-
ment, the third-year mortgage
was closed.

Not to be discouraged by the

mortgage foreclosure. Profes-
sor Hopwood found d college

building at Auburn, Ga.. 60
miles away for sale at a low
price. The trustees of Lamar
College bought It and renamed
the college ''Southeast Chris-
tian College" with Hopwood as

Its president. Southeast Chris-
tian College continued to exist

until the depression of the

1930's.

In the summer of 1915 Pro-
fessor Hopwood was recalled to

Che presidency of Milllgan Col-
lege. He received this mes-
sage from the Milligan Trus-
tees, "We see no chance for

Milllgan to live unless you come
to take hold of the work forthls
year at least. He served for a
period of two years resigning

the work to H. J. Derthlck In the

spring of 1917 at the age of 73.

But this was not to be the end
of Josephus Hopwood*s work.
From Milligan he had gone for

a rest to Florida, then returned
to live near Milligan College

in a house provided by his for-

mer students.

In 1925 at the age of 81 Jo-
sephus Hopwood received a call

to launch a school In Grundy,
Va. There was but one high

school In BuchananCounty, Va.,

and single - roomschoolhouses
were so far apan that frequent-

ly boys and girls walked from
3 to 5 miles over mountains
and streams to reach the school.

The seasons were short, lasting

only three or four months.
For these reasons about two-
thirds of the pecple of the

county could neither read nor
write.

Professor Hopwood founded
In 1925 Mountain Industrial In-

stitute, now known as Mountain
Mission School at Grundy, Va,

For three years the school was
opened to adults who had had no
early school opportunity. .At the

end of the three-year period
a new brick building was com-
pleted and the school was open-
ed to receive every child or
young person who applied for

entrance. A small monthly sum
was required if there was abi-
lity to pay — otherwise the

schooling was free. When the
school entered the new build-
ing. Professor Hopwood tiu-neu

the school over to local leader-
ship.

Miss ^emette Glder

The Music [Jepartment at Mil-

llgan has on Its faculty this year

Miss Jeanette Elder, Miss El-

der received her Bachelor of

Music Education from Long-
wood College, Farmvllle, Vir-

ginia, and her Bachelor and

Master's degrees In Church

Music from the Music School

at Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary, Louisville, Ken-
tucky.

While obtaining her educa-

tion, Miss Elder undertook

some very unusual and reward-

ing jobs. In Louisville, she

applied musical therapy at the

Central State Hospital and at

the Kentucky correctional In-

stitute for Women. Both of these

gave her memorable experi-

ences; however, she Ilktd the

work at the prison especially.

Most of the women that Miss
Elder met were at the Inatitutc

on charges of murder, but while

working with them, their char-

ges were not apparent. Even
spending a fcr^ moments at a

piano allowed Miss Elder to

get to know some women whom
she would not have known.

Each Surulay, she worked at the

Institute and then she was "pa-
roled" (as she called It) until

her next day of work. Even
though Miss Elder liked the

prison work, she enjoys chil-

dren-centered activities above

all else. She also worked at

the Children's Home in Louis-

ville, and presently, she di-

rects a junior high choir at

Central Baptisu

Miss Elder consclemiously

participates in church activi-

ties. She knits, sews, and cooks

for various church projects.

Also she has spent summers
in Georgia helping small

churches establish music pro-

grams.

At Milligan, Miss Elder

teaches the music education

courses and private piano and is

the faculty advisor for the

M. E. N. C. NUss Elder, we

would like to express our ap-

preciation for your presence

on our faculty.

Choir Reveals Future Plans
Once again the concert choir

is working hard on music for

the Founder's Day activities.

This will be the first oppor-
tunity for the student body to

hear the choir this year. Com-
bined with the Chorale, the Con-
cert Choir will sing a double-

choir and a trlple-chotr num-
ber for the dedication of the

chapel Founder's Day after-

noon.

The choir this year consists

of approximately 45 members
and have selected as their of-

ficers:

Spanky Ray - president

Mickey Smith - Vice-President

IDonna Harkey-Sec.-Trea,

Don Jeanes-BusinessManager
Wayne Fife-Ass. Bus, Man.
Mary Ruth Dickson was elect-

ed to represent the choirs as

Founder's Daughter Candidate,

and choir members are work-
ing hard on their float for the

parade,

A smaller group, the "Cham-
ber Singers," is composed of

14 members who will make
short trips in the area to re-

present the choir. Last week-
end they made a trip to Indiana-

polis, Indiana,

The choir is also preparing

a sacred program for Christ-

mas, The "Laud to the

Nativity-'* by Ottorino Respi^i
has been selected as the main
work. Even though much work
is involved, the members are

enjoying Choir and are look-

ing forward to a rewarding year.

Jolly Old England

Comes To Milligan
On Tuesday evening, Decem-

ber 12, at 7:00 p.m, the Ct-ama

and Music Departments of

Milligan College cordially in-

vite you to attend "A CHRIST-
MAS MADRIGAL DIiNNER,"

At 7:00 p,m. a full course

dinner will be served in all

the splendor of the Medieval

Period. Roving ministrals will

sing special Christmas Carols

at your tables during the dinner

hour.

Following the dinner, the

Milligan College Chamber Sing-

ers, dressed in Sixteenth Cen-
tury Costume, will present a

Concert of Christinas music
from the representative
periods.

All tickets are resen.ed and

may be secured from the Milli-

gan College Ticket Office by

contacting Mrs. Wright at 92&-

1165. EX 47. price per ticket

is $2.00. Several Ser%ic£ Clubs

and Church groups have already

reserved tickets, so call your

reservations in today.
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BUFFS FINISH lO-l : GRAB
SIXTH VSAC TITLE

Just as It Is difficult to coin-

pare times for four miles irun

on different cross-country

courses, it is also difficult to

compare teams of the different

years. None of the men are

here now, of course* who

ran with the team of the 1962

or 1963 championship team, but

I believe the 1967 team is pro-

bably the best as a total team

of any that Milllgan has had.

In addition to winning the

V.S.A.C. Championship (Milll-

gan's sixth consecutive year)

this team won fourth place in

the N.A.I.A. (National Associa-

tion of Intercollegiate Athletics)

JDlstrict 24, composed of Ken-

tucky and Tennessee teams,

missing third place by only

three points.

Probably the most significant

wins, besides the two above,

were the two very close ones

over Appalachian State Univer-

sity, (27 to 29; and 27 to 28).

Barry Wallace, the senior

runner from Toronto, Canada,

was never beaten by any of his

team mates the past three years

and seldom beaten by an op-

ponent. He holds the school

record on the present course

(3,85 miles), 19:23.5, set Nov-

ember 7, 1967 against Appala-

chian State University.

Bob Winter, the sophomore

from Knoxville, Tennessee, fin-

ished the 1966 season with a

rating in the number two posi-

tion after having run as low as

number five on the team. This

season he ran consistently in

the third position until the me-
dals were "up for grabs" in

the N.A.I.A. and V.S.A.C.

meets, in which he finished

number two man on our team.

Tom Manus, the freshman

from Galax, Virginia, came in

and filled wide gaps from last

year's team. He finishedlower

than number two man only twice

in eleven meets, and those times

third behind Bob Winter. He
and Bob Winter should have a

fine battle next season to fill

the number one position being

left open by the graduation of

Barry Wallace.

Darrell Peer, a sophomore

from New Salem, Pennsylvania,

was a valuable addition to the

team. After having a good sea-

son in track last spring he join-

ed the cross-country team this

fall and was a most depend-

able man at the number lour

spot, having finished below four

on two occasions in eleven

meets, and then in fifth posi-

tion.

Cy Weaver, an advance jun-

ior from Bumpass, Virginia,

was our consistent number five

man, pushing Darrell Peer re-

gularly. In addition to the

eight times as fifth place, Cy
finished fourth on two occasions

and eighth on another.

Bob Young, a self-made
runner and junior from Kings-
port, Tennessee, and Louis-
ville, Kentucky, ran cross-

country for the first time this

season and was consistently our

number six runner. In eleven

meets he finished nine times

as sixth man, one time as fifth

and one time as seventh. Pro-
bably his toughest race was a

diallenge at Appalachian State

move up.

J. W. Hilton, the determined
senior runner from Holston
High School In Sullivan County.

Tennessee, was our ninth man
consistently, but in that posi-

tion defeated several other nin-

ners from the other schools.

This year was his first andonly

try with this sport.

Six consecutive V.S.A.C.

championships may be all for

the cross-country team. The
future Is up to those who want

to practice enough to be a run-

ner.

Won October 7

won October 10

Won
Lost October 14

Won October 17

Won Oaober 21

Won
Won October 23

Won October 25

Won November 1

Fourth November 4

Won November 7

First November 11

Milllgan 22; Mars HUl 37

Milllgan 23; Carson-Newman 33

Milllgan 21; AshevUle-Blltmore 35

milllgan 44; Cumberland (Ky.) 17

MlUlgan 27; Appalachian State University 29

Milllgan 27; AshevlUe-BUtmore 28

Milllgan 19; Western Carolina University 42

Milllgan 18; Mars Hill 41

Milllgan 2; Carson-Newman 34

Milllgan 17; Ashevlllc-Blltmore 41

N.A,I.A. District 24 Championship at NasbvUle

Cumberland (Ky-) 45

David Lipscomb 49

Kentucky State 67

MUllgan 70

Carson-Newman 112

Milllgan 27; Appalachian State University 28

V.S.A.C. Championship Meet at Milllgan

•Milllgan 33

Union University 38

Carson-Newman 61

Christian Brothers 102

•Won by Milllgan for the sixth consecutive year.

•MlUlgan 33
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On your markl Get Set I

in which he held off a determin-

ed bid by his opposing runner

for the last two hundred yards.

Dale Underbill, from DUis-

boro, Indiana, is another sen-

ior. To help show the strength

of new men added to this year's

team. Dale was rated number
four last year and this season

was held down to seven a

majority of the time. In ten

meets he was seventh seven

times, sixth two times, eighth

once.

John Banks, a sophomore

from Elizabethton, Tennessee,

found that running down in the

Grand Canyon this past summer
was not too difficult, joined the

cross-country team for thefirst

time. In ten meets he finished

as the eighth team member eight

times and twice as seven. With

more time and effort he can
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SEVEN CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN
"Go Buffs! Gol" That will be

the cry coming from a group of

seven girls chosen to represent

the school as cheerleaders.

This year the girls will really

be trying hard to promote school

spirit and support for the team.

In order that you may know these

girls better as they cheer, we

should now like to Introduce you

to them.

First of all, one of the two

captains Is Jeannie Robcke, a

sophomore originally fromWall

Township, New Jersey, but now

from Clearwater, Florida, She

is majoring in physical educa-

tion and plans to teach one day,

Jeannie has one brother, Ernie,

24, In New Jersey she attended

Glendola Bible Protestant

Church. At Milligan she Is

active in the Physical Educa-

tion Club. W.R.A, S.N.E,A,, and

CIvinetles. In her spare time

she enjoys swimming and water

skiing. Jeannie likes the creek

most here at Milligan. She be-

lieves that the most important

thing a cheerleader should do is

"arouse and lead the fans to

encourage the team whether

they win, lose, or draw,"

The other of the two captains

is Linda Lee, a junior from In-

dianapolis, Indiana. She attends

Anrioch Christian Church,

where her father is the minis-

ter, Linda has one brother and

three sisters: Mark 15, Kathy

17, Jo 10, and Amy, 21 months.

In her spare time, Linda likes

to swim, iceskate, roller skate,

play Softball, bowl and counsel

at camp. At Milligan, she likes

best the mountains and the

Christian atmosphere. Linda is

majoring in secretarial science

and would like to teach in high

school when she completes her

education. Linda is active in

the Service Seekers Club and Is

on the Dormitory Council of

Hart Hall. Linda feels that the

most Important thing about

cheerleading is "to be a good

representative of Milligan Col-

lege and the things It stands for

and to encourage school spirit

at all times."

The third returning cheer-

leader this year is Cathy Cross,

a sophomore from Lynn, In-

diana, Cathy is taking a pri-

med course and plans to attend

medical school after she finish-

es her course here, Cathy en-

joys swimming, water skiing,

twirling, playing the flute, sew-
ing and tennis. She Is parti-

cipating in Pre-Med Club and

is on the Dormitory Council of

Hart Hall, Cathy enjoys the

friendly atmosphere and beau-

tiful campus at Milligan. Cathy
has one brother. Daniel, 24, and

attends the First Church of

Christ. To Cathy, the most Im-
portant thing about cheerlead-

is "being sincere, backing the

team, and letting them know

you're in back of them. It is

the cheerleader's responsibi-

lity to make every cheer a suc-

cess with a pleasing persona-

lity.'

The last returning cheer-

leaderls TonI Taylor, who is a

sophomore hailing from East

Point, Georgia, She has one

brother and one sister: Tim
15, and Terrl 12. Toni anends
East Point Church of Christ

where her father is now minis-

ter, Toni is majoring in edu-

cation and in the future wants

to go into counseling. She likes

to swim, to water ski, and to

play tennis In her spare time

and during the summer. The

hills of Tennessee impress

rony here at MllUgan, Toni

feels that In cheering it is im-

portant to have "a lot of en-

thusiasm and smllel"

Peggy Scott, a freshmanfrom

Lexington. Kentucky, Is one of

the new-comers to the squad

this year. In Lexington, Peggy

attends Broadway Chrlsnan

Church. She has one brother,

Jerry, 26, and in her spare

Lime she enjoys reading, swim-
ming, and skiing. When Peggy

was asked about Milligan and

what she likes best she replied

that she likes the friendly peo-

ple and the fact that they are

all interested In each other.

This year Peggy Is taking an

active part in the S.N.E.A, and

plans to be a teacher in high

school teaching English in which

she is now majoring here at

Milligan, Peggy believes that

the most important thing about

cheerleading is "co-ordination,

ability to keep up the spirit when

things are looking bad,"

Karen Hyder, from Lake-

land, Florida, is another one of

the freshman newcomers this

year. Karen attends the Wesley

Memorial Methodist Church In

Lakeland, She Is close to the

water so there is no doubt in the

fact that in her spare time she

enjoys water sports, reading,

and spectator sports. She has

one brother, Gary, who is a 13

years old. The friendliness

here at Milligan and the close-

ness that you feel here are the

things that mean most to Karen

at Milligan. At the present time

Karen is active In S.N.E.A,

and is helping on the freshman

float for Founder's Day. She

is majoring in elementary

education and psychology and

plans to teach the first grade.

The most important thing about

cheerleading to Karen is the

fact that a cheerleader needs

"enthusiasm, pep, and a big

smllel"

The third freshman new-
comer to the squad this year is

Marilyn Walker. Marilyn is

from Atlanta, Georgia, where
she attends East PointChristian

Church. She has three sisters;

Margaret, 22, Joan. 15, and

Janet, 15. In her spare time,

Marilyn likes to read and sew.

In the summer she also enjoys

swimming. When asked what
she liked best about Milligan

she summed it up In just two

words, "the kids," Marilyn

is presently taking part in Foot-

lighters and S.N.E.A. She is

also majoring in English and

plans to teach high-school Eng-
lish. The most important thing

about cheerleading to her is that

It makes her "feel more a part

of the school and like she Is

doing something for the

school."

A brand-new year, a new
team, and the efforts of many
to encourage school spirit are

just the things that the cheer-
leaders need to want to do

their best for Milligan College.

They cannot do it alone, though,

so please come out to all the

games and some of the away

games and help support our
Buffs.

Peggy Scon

Linda Lee

Cathy Cross
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TO IMPROVE SCHOOL SPIRIT

Karen Hyder

Jeannie Robcke

Marilyn Walker

Toni Taylor
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GRAPPLERS VIE FOR VARSITY POSITION
The MlUlgan College wrest-

ling team made Its debut before

approximately 150 people In an

Intra-squad match that was held

last Wednesday alght In the gym.

This match was held to deter-

mine the starting lineup for

the ETSU match this coming

Tuesday.

To many observers the

matches were similar to a bat-

tle of gladiators In the time of

the Roman Empire. This could

be true; competition was very

keen and the wrestling was

tough. Each boy went out there

with one purpose in mind; TO
WIN AT (almost) ANY COST.

Paul Cerovac and Pat Burke

started the festivities off in a

quick but hard-fought match.

Burke pinned Cerovac in the

second period but It must be

noted that Cerovac had very

Utile experience where Burke

has a great deal. Paul did put

up a good fl^t thou^.

David Patrick came very

close to pulling a big upset in

his bout with Mike Marasca.

David was winning 7-2 in the

third period before Miketiumed
it on and pinned him. The tempo
of this match was very rapid;

both boys moved constantly,

Mike Watson and Louis Owens
brought the crowd to its feet

many times as they wrestled

a very exciting matcb. At the

end of the regular six minutes

the score was tied 4-4, and It

was necessary for the boys to go

Into overtime. Owens used a

combination of Judo and wrest-

ling skills to put Mike on his

back in the first period of the

overtime, and Mike could not

make up the difference In the

score and lost 4-2.

Johnny Mclntyre and Wayne
"Critter" Harris were the next

to battle it out. This was anoth-

er exciting match which was
made more exciting by a close

score and good moves. Wayne
seemed to be In control through-

out most of thematchbutjohimy
grew on him late In the second

period and scored a reversal.

From there on it was aU John-

ny OS h« rode Wayne aU the

third period.

Larry Kurtz and Ken Hart
were the next two gladiators

to battle. The battle started
off quietly for there was no
takedown In the first period,

Kurtz chose up in the second
position and the fun began. Mid-
way In the second period with

the score 2-0 in favor of Kurtz,
Hart's stomach began to act up
and after a break, the match
resumed. A reversal by Hart

tied the score and at the begin-

ning of the third period the

score was tied 2-2. With a min-

ute gone in the third period

Kurtz tried a stand-up for an

escape; Hart countered with a

pickup, and after a brief strug-

gle In mid-air, they came tumb-
ling down. Kurtz head first and

Hart on top of him. After a

brief Intermission the match

resumed. Kurtz then attempted

an escape and Hart collected a

size 8 in the mouth. During the

Intermission Kurtz passed out

from the blow on the head, and

at this point the match was

called. Who won?Nobody, Kurtz

wPTit to the hospital with a con-

cussion and Hart rc-lnjuredhls

knee and also Is a doubtful

starter for a while.

The next battle was between

Bill Donavon and Eric Ellis.

After some fine wrestling by

both boys, the match was ended

by a pin by Dotiavon In the

third period. Bill Is a tough

wrestler to beat and Eric will

have to get a little more ex-

perience before he can take BiU.

Tony Farrace and Bruce Blt-

tenbender closed out the night

with an exhibition of fine wrest-

ling. Neither wrestler was try-

ing to beat the other, but was

concentrating on endurance.

The wrestlers are working

hard for a good season for the

school, and since you are apart

of the school, how about coming

out to support them. The first

real match will be against the

U. of GeorgU on DECEMBER
2. not NOVEMBER 17 as was
listed In the papers, and re-

ported on radio and television.

It will be in our gym in the

afternoon. Sec you there.

J. 1

I In a scrimmage held in ourl

I gym, the Mllllgan Preshmcnl

j
lost a close matcb to the ETSUl

j
Varsity. There was no reall

I
team score kept but they won]

I

five and we won three. Don't

I

forget though that that was no:

.

I
our varsity team. When State

I
comes back to meet our var-

|

I
slty they will be stepped on.

j

I Also remember the match j

I against Georgia here on De- I

I cember 2. I

INTRAMURAL ACTION

ORANGE TIDE FACES REBUILDING YEAR
Aggressiveness - this is the

byword of a demanding coach

and the goal of a determined
team of individuals who com-
prise the new Milligan basket-

ball squad.

Coach Harold Stout's cagers
are once again pounding the

boards in hopes of molding to-

gether a winning team of able

veterans and dowtirlght eager

rookies.

There are five lettermen re-

turning to the Buff ranks this

season with a fine record of

achievement under their belts.

BUI Seegers, ' captain of the

1967-68 cagers, and one of

our top Sf"orers last year, will

be back again in the starting

lineup. With him In the upper-

classmen lineup will appear

Bill Tolson, Ar^ Jenkins, Reid

Taylor, and Dick Hatfield. Tol-

son (6' 5") and Hatfield (6' 4")

are the tallest men on the squad.

The Orange Tide is also

partially rebuilding Itself this

year with the aid of ten advanc-

ing freshmen who look very pro-

mising out on the practice floor.

The standout rookies Include:

Charles "Toonle" Cash, Gary
Carmichael, Ronnie Dempsey,
Charles Combs, Gary Glass,

Dick Bock, Jtm Price, Tommy
Ricker, and Ronnie Robbins -

all with very impressive

basketball records.

The Buffs' burly coach knows
the value of a speedy defense

and an offense that can work well

imder the pressure of taller and

heavier opposition. This ex-

plains the constant drills and

perfecting of new plays which

is evident in the practice ses-

sions; for, in basketball, as In

all other competitive sports,

practice makes perfect and ag-

gressiveness makes for vic-

tories.

The Stampede salutes the

1967-68 basketball squad and
urges you to support your team 1

Coach Harold Stout starts his

second season as head coach

of the Buffs by journeying to

AshvUle-Blltmore on Novem-
ber 24.

With only one game remaining

on their schedule, the Men in the

White Hats have clinched at

least a share of the Intramural

football crown. A final victory

over the Bom Losers will give

the Hats, not only their second-

straight title, but also will run

their unbeaten string to 24.

While their defense was spread-

ing an impenetrable blanket

over opposing receivers, their

offense continued to rack-up

touchdown after touchdown.

With one game remaining the

Hats amassed a phenomenal
202 points in offense while al-

lowing only 54 points on defense.

Oh well, Also-Rans, maybe next

year . . .

In football action the Bom
Losers in second-place in the

standings defeated the Animals,

pulling that game out of the fire

in the second half, 12-0. Pro-
bably one of their closest games
of the season saw the Losers
dump the Big Orange 48-0. The
Losers face a rematch after
beating the Hats last Sunday.

Milligan Movie Schedule
Dec. 2 The Birds

Dec. 9 Cimarron

Jan. 6 Farewell to Arms
Jan. 13 Harlow

Jan. 20 Love is a Many Splendored Thing

Jan. 27 A Man Called Peter
Feb. 3 Mutiny on the Bounty

Feb. 10 Ralntree County
Feb. 17 Sandpiper

Feb. 24 Arabesque
March 2 Of Human Bondage
March 9 Shenandoah
March 16 Lost Command
March 23 Our Man Flint (Tentative)

April 5 Wutherlng Heights

April 13 Quick Before It Melts
April 20 Houseboat
April 27 Green Mansions
May 4 Butterfleld 8

Eat, drink. .

.

We/come
Alumni

The third-ranked Virginia

Hogs can only hope their basket-

ball offense moves better than

their football offense. The Hogs
dumped the Big Orange 18-0, but

dropped two big contests to the

White Hats 18-6 and 18-2. With
wrestling practice having be-
gun, the Hogs routed the under-
manned Matmen, 38-6. The An-
imals gave the Hogs their

rou^est victory forcing it into

overtime before the Hogs v. on it

on a measurement of Inches.

This was the season that was.
For the most part ii was an en-
joyable portion of the school's

extensive intramural program.
The only unfavorable aspects

comes in the actions of team
members who play football as

a grudge match. While vyii^ for
the top berth, teams were warn-
ed, and players evicted from
the games because of unsports-
manlike conduct. The program
remaining Is a long one, and
it is this writer's hope that

these hotheads do not spou
the action for all of us.

Computer Placement

(Continued from Page 2)

register through the Education-

al placement Office where their

confidential credentials are on

record, ASCL^ FILE is sen-ing

a three-fold purpose: (I) F"o~
viding maximum \-isibIllr>' to

candidates; (2) providing max-
imum access ibllir>' for employ-

ers; and (3) enhancing the car-

eer counseling role for pro-

fessionals in educational staff-

ing.

The utilization of automated

data retrieval systems will per-

mit an employer who has ac-

cess to a teletypewriter, for

example, to have names and ad-

dresses of prospective employ-

ees who fit the job qualifica-

tions in a matter of minutes

after the cisscr^Jth'e data is fee

Into the computers. If job va-

cancy notices are mailed to

ASCUS FILE in Hersbey, the

names and addresses will be

in the mail within twenty-four

hours to the school officials

who sent in the notices. This

is another example where auto-

mation will pro\'e a boon to

educators and employers alike.

and be merry 1
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YULETIDE SPIRI%:MEIGNS AT MILLIGAN
Twos The Week Before Chr
"was a week before Christmas

Break,

nd qU over the campus,

, ot a soul was to be found

' studying,

j

ot even John Banks?17l

I I'm afraid that this ends the

'omparison of MiUigan's

:hrlstmas activities and "The
light Before Christmas'*; how-

ver, I will relate the "happen-

ngs" that will soon occur on

4Illlgan's campus prior to the

lolldays.

Tonight, Richard Leibertwill

Tesent a concert in the W, R.

Valker Memorial Chapel. Also

I

he same night, the Commuters
will have their annual Christ-

I

m&s -party at Seeger Auditor-

ium, beginning at 7:30. Hart

Hall and Sutton Hall will he

decorating their Christtna;.'

trees. The lobby will be closetl

at 10:00, and the girls in Hart

will celebrate Christmas with a

Big-Litde Sis Party-

Saturday afternoon, Decem-
ber 9, the University of Geor-

gia will be here at 2:00 p.m.

for a wrestling match. Later

that day finds Tennessee Wes-
leyan College playing the Buffs,

here. Also on the calendar for

Saturday night Is the Milligan

Movie, featuring "Cimarron."*

The girls' dorms will hold

their annual open house Sun-
day, December 10. Hart Hall

will have open house from 2K)0

to 4:00, and Sutton will have

theirs from 3:00 to 5:00 in the

fcl.iriilay, Decemt)er 11, the
' i^il^wlll travel to Troy, Ala-

bStna, to participate in the Troy
State Invitational Tournament,
At 8:00 p.m. the Concert Choir
will present their annual

Christmas Concert.

December 12, the Drama and

Music Departments will present

a Madrigal Dinner at Sutton at

7:00 p.m., followed by a concert.

Wednesday, Decemtwr 13, rhc

basketball team will|lay.LiUti[ t-

er, there. At J,;pP>'P.rn,,.^4hft

International CUlb will'-' show ,i

film in co-operutlqri with the.

Intematio^a^> Film -"Tea:

this will be'heM.tn tl

Walker Memorial Chapuiat

Choir Contributes To Christmas
Everyone knows that Christ-

mas is on the way; decorations

and Christmas carols are

sverywhere, but what would

Christmas be at Milligan with-

out the annual Milligan College

Concert Choir Christmas Con-
cert? The choir has been work-

ing very hard and has a memor-
able program planned for Mon-
day night, December U, 1967,

when the Christmas Conceit

will be held in the W. R, Wfdk-
er Memorial Chapel auditorium

at eight o'clock. This, year the

choir, under the dlpectiOR; ,of

Mr, Sherwyn Bachmftn, iS'per-

formlng die 'Laud, to the Na-
tivity" by OttOClno Respighi.

This moderH';;Vfork was com-
posed in 1^^, and requires

three solo voices, plus the choir

as a chor;yE of angels. The
Angel solo;' will be sung tiy

Valerie W0iams, the part i^^v'

Mary will; lie sung by Kathy

Fogleman^.an^^^titie part of the

Sheplierd "by JJm (SpaoJcy) Ray,

Besides this numUei^p which

lasts abouf twen^-fiveminutes.

tha choir will also be perform-
ing sevoralllglwernumbers, In-

cluding ''The Twelve JJoys oC

Chrifitmaa,!' "L'^tin American
Christmas LuUaby," and "Xlve

Rhepherd*s ' Cboroe" I rom
Amahl and die Night Vislt<»rs.

In additiun to't]tie CoiKeit
Choir, ^ the MiUlgan CpUfige-
Chorale wlU b© doing fourmim-
bers: A Sp*nlsb carol entitled

"Come, ^^ Dear Old LaLly," a

Polish carol-eotltltid "Carol of

tlie Hay," a Calypso carol, and

•'Africao NocJU*'

The choirs have been prac-
ticing hard to make the coocett-
an enjoyable ^^ exjitirienca ' for

eyeryoiie,, . ecTcoflje aod^liear

the Music Depannient'scontri-
butlon -ip the holiday spirit.

ThkSTAMPEDE Stafi
^

Wishes You A Merry

CHfhtmas And A H

iS^TA To Visit

Hart Tonight "^'

Big and little siSSes, ii'sttpie-

to start drgpping limisas tg

your moflt^-wauted - CJirlstmas

Shifts. Tonii;ht; Hart Hall girls

will have their big-Iutk' sis

party, beginnmR at 10pan*.>vhtiii

girls only will trim Han's
Chrisunaa trcc.Ylie loWjy wUi
be clqsed to all males a that

Ujne-{«wwl), but j;ir!i am-not
requiced to be in until the re-

gular Friday curlew time.

At 11 p.m.' the festivities

will begin, Sorne >^ooc| old oCf-

Vey'carollng (how about a choi^

ms of *'i;reen is tJic Holly on"

~7ny. Bedroom Well"?), Santa

1,'Ia^ii,. i^reiilunents, und the

j'.ift exchan>;e wiU be among the

evojilnj;'s events, and should

prove to ,\bt3 lun for all. So

plea^ be 'Sure to i-onir, .mkl

plrasf doijji l>e,atrEiid to, let big

oc, Uttli.' .^Is, kavvj h(>w^-|-tadly

those piirj'le'^ankle-

iirley^Temple curl

fltilcal jo)i^ pak

iHfi[^pyCb

subAer'

Meanwhile, learn the words

to *'jingle Bells" and we'll all

be sure to have a simple marvy
rime!

I Merry Christmas!

A Leffer To Santa
Dear Santa,

j^pWwBg'*Thfl|L you yoiirself are from the North I

irst hasten to'iegjlaln that regardless of the

fact that I am now^ Tennessee I have not lost

propej^„a£Ospectlve;< I still believe in snow and

shingtaa as the capitol. Speaking of Washington,
' AWjpuld be fine for Christmas, but I've also

5^fde? -up'*a^l4ltle Jlst, in case you can't thixJc of

Siiything./

Acme Fungus Fighter (need I explain)

a voodoo doll with accessories., .(red, tie, etc. . .

sympatbetlc magic; I learned about it in

i/^.- Bible ciass)

^ock absorbers for the celling and floor

Inoculars (Isn't a room overlooking the parking
lot a God-given gift?)

tranquilizers (not for me Santa, for my rootnle;

she's flying Piedmont)

a false-bottomed trashcan (in case we have to

sneeze right before Inspection and don'twant

to stuff the dirty Kleenex In the drawer)
a fluctuating school calendar (formal dress and/or

Sunday dress and/or informal attire)

4 copies of The Thought of Josephus Hopwood
Annotated Milligan Yearbook (no good dating agent

shouid be without one)

Already the halls are decked with foil-covered

doors and pine-needled floors so I will send-tbls,

in hopes,-^at you will bestow upon us, whg have
been good In every sf ase of the Milligan tradition,
a few goodies.

Merry Christmas. . .

I
Noted Organist To Present Concert

^.Richard Leil>art, Chief (ir-

^ifUpof KaditvCityMesicHall.
wiir*prjt£enr a recital in tiie--

W. R. W^alkec Merruffial chapel
tonight. Hii* 'fli^rarrrlppludes

for being a great interpretive

organist, but as a composer in

his own right. He holds mem-
bership in ASCAP (American

-^oci'jiy of Composers, Authors

and Publishers). Several of his

CompositioOB have be^ per-
formed at die Music Hall and

are ingJojed in his recitals.

Leibert is especially

s for his partlcipati(ai in

the broadcast from Radio City

Music Hall each Easter racH-ning

and the annual Christmas tree

lighting at Rockefeller Plaza.
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Editorially Speaking

Spirit Oj CfirishuAs

With only a week remaining before we depart for

our separate homes to enjoy that long-awaited

vacation, we find ourselves buried by our studies,

projects, reports, and tests and excited about those

activities which mean Christmas here at Milligan.

Nevertheless, the Spirit of Christmas has a way of

conquering bad moods and producing happiness so

that we can perform our many duties without

despair.

This Spirit makes us happy because it is an

outgrowth of the love that Christmas represents.

Let us not forget this as we enter into this

Christmas season. May this Spirit pervade in

everything we do, not only during this joyous

Christmas season but throughout the year.

STAMPEDE December 8, 19ET

Cficcdiil Bc\hl Uumbuq

'^

Dear Editor,

"United we stand; divided we
fall," I would like to apply this

to the students at Milligan Col-

lege.

We have many vital and dif-

ferent student organizations

operating on campus. There are

service clubs and groups, there

are student projects. This di-

versity — and productivity —
was perhaps most visible in the

floats for the Elizabethton pa-

rade, where we could show a

local community that students

do work together and are com-
mitted.

The Inter-Club Council is

responsible for the co-ordina-

tion of the clubs and is doing

a good job. Yet, there is no

structure for co-ordination of

individual student efforts.

Members of clubs are com-
mitted to club goals; there is no

student agency for carrying out

projects solely for students. On
most college campuses, this

agency Is a voluntary student

organization known as a Student

Union. Comprised of students,

regardless of other affiliations,

its reason for existence is the

welfare of the students. In prac-

tice, it supplements official or-

ganizations whose loyalty is di-

vided between the administra-

tion and the student body. In-

dependent with voluntary mem-
bership, oriented towards the

betterment of the students, it

can at times be a check, an

innovator of policy and/or

privilege, a protector of student

welfare and a responsible spok-
esman for all students — win-
ners or losers. We have a

Student Union Building — why
not a Student Union?

David Morris

Dear Editor,

1 ran across a poem written

by a boy now serving in Viet-

nam with the 25th Infantry Di-
vision. I like it and I think some
readers of the Stampede may
also.

Living And Dying

Take a man, then put him alone,

Put him 1 2,000 miles away from
home.

Empty his heart of all but blood,

Make him live in sweat and mud.
This is the life I have to live.

And why my soul to the beyond I

give.

You ''Peace Boys" pant from
your easy chairs

But you don't know what it's like

over here.

You have a ball without even

trying.

While over here boys are dying.

You bum your draft cards, and

march at dawn
Plant your flags on the White

House lawn.

You all want to ban the bomb,
There is no real war in Vietnam,

Use your drugs and have your

fun.

Then refuse to use the gun.

There's nothing else for you to

do

And I am supposed to die for

you?

I'll hate you until the day I die

You made me hear my buddy
cry.

I saw his arm a bloody shred

I heard them say, "this one's

dead."

It's a large price he had to pay

Not to live to see another day.

He had the guts to fight and die.

He paid the price, butwhat did he

buy?

He boughtyour lifebylosinghis,

But who gives a dam what a

soldier gives?

His family, his wife, and maybe
his son.

But they are just about the only

ones.

Yours truly.

Bob McCann
(former Milligan student)

Dear Editor:

Not more than two miles from

Milligan College toward John-

son City, just off Milligan High-

way, is a district called Maupln

Row. If you drive down Maupln

Row, you would Immediately

recognize the appearance of a

poverty - stricken slum area.

Some people here have come
out of the mountains and back-

ward areas to take advantage of

the opportunities of the city,

only to slip back onto the rut

of poverty from which they

came. Others are here trapped

by circumstance or anchored by

choice, creating a tradition

which binds generations of

families to this district.

Like many, 1 did not know

about this area until a few

weeks ago when I met two

Vista volunteers, Amie Markl

from Cincinnati, Ohio, and Bob
Gillooty from St. Louis, Mis-

souri. Tliese volunteers spoke

recently to Mllllgan's Christian

Service Club. I was asked to

take them home.
Twining off King Springs

road, the scene changed quick-

ly. A twisting, dark, single-

lane road wound past a row of

cheap houses and led to a small

three-room shack.

Thus began a new experience

for me, for here Ifacedasittia-

tion of desperate poverty exist-

'jig so close to Milligan. 1 soon

had opportunities to meet other

Vista volunteers and to learn

j-jcactly what Vista is all about.

Vista is a domestic Peace
Corps where individuals spend

a year helping fellow Ameri-
cans to help themselves. The
core of Vista lies in individuals

who enter the program, each

with different reason and pur-

pose. These volunteers come
from varied backgrounds.

Each of these workers, 1

feel, is gaining valuable ex-

perience in dealing with people

through different programs.

These programs areHeadStart,

Job Corps, and Neighborhood

Youth Corps.

It is hoped that in the next

few months a core of students

will be organized under the

supervision of Bob and Amie
to work with these people. TTiis

etiort will be student directed,

I personally feel that this pro-

gram is a tremendous oppor-

tunity for Milligan students to

get Involved in the affairs of

the community. Here is a chance

for students to extend Christian

fellowship and service beyond
the bounds of this campus.

Paul Davis

Dear Editor,

In the course of the last three

or four weeks I have come to

question what MllUgan is really

concerned with, TTicre Is a

growing question In my mind as

to whether we arc here to

perpetuate an institution or to

guide people as they wrestle

with questions of life and mo-
rality. If the rules of an in-

stitution are seen as an end in

themselves, the whole purpose

of education and maturing is

lost. If the rule of an estab-

lishment are the primary con-

cern of both faculty and admin-

istration, then any real mean-
ingful rapport with questioning

young people la lost. Rules

cannot bcgfvcntheccntral place

in the life of Milligan College

or the Milligan that I thou^t I

was a part of no longer exists.

It was my impression thar

Milligan was a place where I

could receive help and under-

standing while I was trying to

find a basis for my morallry.

I thought It was a place where
people would be concerned with

my floundering and searching

for God and for meaning In

life. I was beginning to thinl:

that I was correct In this opinion

but the last few weeks have

(Continued on page 3)
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SENIORS IN THE NEWS
This fall four of our class

avorltes came back wltli new

Idea. Featured In this Issue

re two of our married cou-

iles: Mr. and Mrs. Tim Sliarpe

Lnd Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Smith.

On September 2nd of thlfl

rear, the wedding bells rang

or Miss Becky Black and Mr.

rim Sharpe. They were mar-

ried In Gate City, Virginia,

which is Becky's home town.

Becky Is the youngest of three

children. She has an older bro-

ther, Bob, and an older sister,

Marie,

Becky attended GateCityHlgh

School where she was quite ac-

tive. She was a member of

FJl.A., the Library Club, Latin

Club, the Campus Book Club,

and the Speech and Drama Club.

She was elected to Senior Super-

lative her senior year.

Becky has a double major In

education and psychology. Be-

sides her studies she keeps

very busy as a housewife. She

really enjoys cooking for Tim,

Two of her favorite pastimes

are hiking and music.

Becky is a member of SNEA,

Last year she was a member of

the APO Sweetheart Court. She

has also been a candidate for

Class Beauty.

Tim is a "Georgia Crack-

er," His home is in Savannah,

He is the oldest of four chil-

dren. He has two brothers, Gary

and Gerald, and a sister, Jo

Ann.
Tim attended Hershel V.

Jenkins High School. WhUe
there he was active in the Key

Club. He played varsity basket-

ball for three years. His senior

year he served as President of

his class.

Tim is majoring in chemistry

and his minor is psychology.

Tim's main interests are

centered around sports, es-

pecially basketball. He alsoen-

joys music.

While at Milligan Tim has

been active in M - Club and

F.C.A. For three years he con-

tributed his ability and good

spirit to the varsity basketball

team and was a favorite of many
fans. He has also been active in

Intramurals.

Tim's plans upon graduation

are indefinite as of now. He
would like to go into osteopathy

or dentistry. Becky plans to

teach wherever Tim will be

furthering his education.

When asked what had been

most meaningful to her while

at Milligan, Becky replied:

'The association! have hadwith

those who also have their faith In

God. Tim has strengthened my
faith more than any person I

Becky and

have ever met. It is on this faith

In God and each other that we

have founded our marriage,"

Tim's answer to the same ques-

tion — "The most meaningfxil

thing that has happened to me
at Milligan would have to be

that I met and married Becky.

Other than that, 1 guess my
three years of varsity basket-

ball meant the most to me, 1

feel that through basketball, 1

may have contributed a little

something to Milligan, and I was

able to officially represent Mil-

ligan on other campuses. I be-

lieve athletics teaches one self-

control and discipline and helps

young people become better

persons.'

The Sharpes' new home is

located on the MUUganHighway
close to the college campus.

Their home is always open with

that good 'ole "southern hos-

pitality" to their Milligan

friends.

Early in the summer — Jime

24th to be exact — Miss Joyce

Keilman became the wife of

Mr. Mickey Smith. The wedding

took place way up north in Gary,

Indiana, Joyce's home town.

Joyce is the older of two

children. She has a younger

sister, Susan.

Tim Stiarpe

Joyce attended Edison Senior

High School where she was a

very active student. She belong-

ed to the Sunshine Society which

Is an Indiana girls' servlcp or-

ganization, and Future Teach-
ers of America, She was in both

the band and the choir for four

years, and she served as Drum
Majorette for two years in the

marching band. She served In

the Student Government for four

years, was secretary of F.T.A.,

and was President of the Na-
tional Honor Society.

Joyce Is an English major,

and her minor Is elementary

education. Like Becky, she

stays busy as a student and a

housewife. She also helps Mick-
ey at his church by teaching a

Sunday School class of five-

year-olds, and directs the young

people's choir.

Joyce has been very active

while at Milligan. She has been

a member of Christian Service

Club and the Concert Choir.

She has served two years on the

Student Council as class rep-

resentative, on the Stampede
staff, and on the Spiritual Life

Committee. She has ranked high

in scholastic honors. She was
recently elected to Who's Who
in American Universities and

Joyce and Mickey Smith

By Mary Rum OlcksM

C'Alcyo.u.

Mickey, like Tim, io a Geor-

gia man. MJckcy'a homcIaCol-

le^c Park. Mc haw two olutcru.

One lii older; and one In ymin(;cr.

Mickey unendedColle^ePark

High School. He played football

and ran track for his richool.

He was a member of Key Club

and F.C.A. He alfio belonged to

the National Honor Society and

was Vlcc-Prcflldent of the Span-

ish Club.

Mickey hafl a double major In

history and Bible. He alao has

a minor In Greek. Besides hie

studies at Milligan, Mickey has

the responaiblllty of Youth Mi-

nister at Booncs Creek Church

of Christ.

While at Milligan, he has been

a member of Bykows. M Clul),

the Greek Fellowahip, and the

Concert Choir of which he is

Vice-President, He has also

been a member of the cross

country team. He has served

as Class Kepresentatlve toStu-

dent Council, Vice-President of

the class his Sophomore year,

and Junior Class Chaplain.

Upon graduation Mickey plans

to enroll in Emmanuel School of

Religion, Joyce plans to teach

and will be doing graduate work

in the field of English soon

thereafter.

When asked what had been

most meaningful to her, Joyce

said: "1 have found during my
years at Milligan an opportunity

to explore my own thoughts and

feelings in an atmosphere of

intellectual and spiritual chal-

lenge. My most rewarding ex-

periences have come through

the privilege and responsibility

of friendships with students and

faculty. (All seriousness aside,

1 learned to appreciate South-

em gentlemen — one In parti-

cular I)" "The atmosphere

which has been so conducive to

learning, learning to appreciate

other people and their way of

thinking, learning how to get the

most enjoyment out of bull ses-

sions, and occasionally getting

in on a little book learning" —
these have been most meaning-

ful to Mickey.

The new home of Mr, and

Mrs. Smith is also located on

the Milligan Highway near the

school, Joyce says: ''Mickey

and I want to say that our little

apartment, be it ever so humble,

is always open to our Milligan

friends."

Each of these students have

been outstanding contributors

to their class and the Milligan

campus as a whole both in

abilities and character. Best

wishes to four of our finest

"old married folksl"

Page 3

Letters to the Editor

(Contlmicd from page 2)

caused me to reappraise my
Judgment. It seems that the one

Immutable, indisputable, all

pervasive, never changing pil-

lar on which Milligan iu founded

Is, after all, adherence to the

rules. Are rules what Milligan

waa founded for? 'fhc essential

qucBilon la, "Arc rules more
Important than people?" Can we
help the people who really need

help by blijidly adhering lo the

letter of the law? It !»c«m8 to

me. thai tlic very people who

can benefit most by attending

Milligan arc those whom the

school reJecLfJ \fccnuiv thc7 do

not conform to the rules. TTie

Bykotas and Christian Service

Club are, for the most part,

made up of people who are

basically utable. On the whole

It would have to t^e &ald that

they have found the basla (or

their morality and arc the type

of people who would not con-

alder breaking any rules. For

that very reason, they are the

people who ultimately benefit

least from Milligan because

they came with the most. But

what about those who come
with almost nothing and have

everything to gain from Milli-

gan? It Is those people who,

until they have a real reason of

their ov/n for their morality,

will resist the rules. The tragic

element is that when they resist

the rules they are cut off from

what could be the source of

their morality and the basis for

their lives. If they could be

reached on an individual level,

person to person, then we might

find that their actions conform

to the rules.

Ultimately, we must deal with

the question, "Is the best good

going to be accomplished for

this person by cutting him off

from a helpful, constructive,

Christian atmosphere?" Are
the rules"more important than

the people?

Don Thompson

AD BUILDING TO HAVE
NEW LOOK

So far the bidders and archi-

tects have not been able to

agree on the price rvUlligan

has offered to get the Adminis-
tration building remodeled, but

as soon as they do, work will

begin. The plans include all new
wiring and heating systems, the

remodeling of the old audi-

torium, the addition of new
laboratories, new offices, and

even some new classrooms
where the old staijrways are.

New stairways will be added

on each end of the building. It

(Continued on page 7)
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Founder's Day Fulfills Expectations

The 1967 Founders' IJay

weekend is past- It was a fes-

tive Thanksglvlnj; holiday, too.

No matter Iroin whlcli respect

one views the weeltend. It was

wonderful at MlUlgan College.

On ThanksKivinj'. morning,

November 23, theofdclal vaca-

tion began. At 10:30 a.m., an

Impressive TlianlcBElvIng

morning service was held In

W, R. WalJtcr Memorial Chapel.

Following, Thanksgiving dinner

was served to tlie students,

faculty, and numerous guests

. . .aiKl the festivities began.

Dr. Richard Tnppa, former

Eugene Rawls and Mr. James
Booher, archltectii from Jolin-

son City, TenntufJtic, and pre-
sentation of tiie building hyMni.
H. D, F>hllUpB, I'retildum. Phil-

lips Caa and OH Coiiipany, Hur-

ler, Pennsylvania. Mr. Stc-ve

Lacy, Chairman of lliu [lourd

of Trustees, accepted ihc plunn

and building on bchaU of tlie

college. Then, Mr, J, E. Green
presented the keys to ilit; chapel

to the Presideni of the college.

Dr. I>;an I-:, Walker, son of

W. R. Walker. As a final dedi-

cation ceremony. Dr. Jess W,
Johnson, Executive Vice Pres-

Sherwyn (luchman, sang Uiree

delightful songs and a medley.

"What the Founders l-ound"

Dr. Richard Tappa poses at the new Schantz organ before presenting

his recical.

Milligan professor, presented

the initial concert on the new

(60,000 Schantz organ in the

rfiftp**!. He is the special con-

sultant, who set the standards

^wtA specifications for the or-

gan; be gamp his recital at

3:00 pjn. To the pleasure of the

aiKllence. Dr. Tappa played

Clermbault, G. F. Handel, J. S.

Bach, Mozart, Barber, Lang-

lals, and Mulet masterpieces.

Huirsday evening was high-

lighted by the "Uttle Angels

of Korea" concert. It was a

delightful presentation of

graceful, intricate patterns of

Oriental movement by young

children of national fame in

Korean dancing — the elite in

Korean folk dancing art. It was,

intlpff^, a marvelous display of

the Korean culture.

Friday, the sun rose on an-

other Milligan College Foun-

der's Day. Dr. Burris Butler,

vice - president and executive

editor of the Standard Publish-

ing Company, delivered the

dedication address, "Not By
Bread Alone," for the dedi-

cation of the W. R. Walker Me-
morial ChapeU Following the

address, presentation of the

chapel plans was made by Mr.

ident of the College, led the

congregation in the dedication

litany.

Following the dedication of

the chapel. President and Mrs.
Dean E. Walker gave a recep-

tion In the Seeger Auditorium

at 4i00 pun. A buffet dinner

The chapel looks good enough to eat.

Our 1968 Founder's Daughter

— Miss Sherrle Covert.

"Little Angels" captivate Founder's Day observers.

began at 5:00 p.m. in the dining

hall in Sutton Hall.

The annual Founders' Day

program, commemorating the

centeiuUal, was held at 8:00

Friday evening in the chapel.

Duard Aldridge, President of

the Milligan College Associa-

tion, presided. The concert

choir and the chamber singers

of Milligan College, directed by

jvas the theme of Harold W.
Scott's address at the program
Friday night. Also included in

the program was the recognition

of the oldest graduate. Miss

Harriet Pearle Shellbume,

Recognition and awards for dis-

plays, announced by Dr. Roger

Sizemore, were third place —
Circle K, ,second

place — APO and

first place — the freshnran

class. Former Founders'

Daughters were recognized by

Eugene P. Price, professor In

Milligan College, assisted by

1966 Founders' Daughter, Judy

Wilson.

The Founders' Daughter can-

didates presentation and selec-

tion was the highlight of the

evening. John Ellis, president

of MilUgan student body, pre-

sented each of the 1967 Foun-

ders' Daughter candidates. Sue

Ann Sellmer, New Palestine,

Indiana; Mary Ruth Dickson,

Etowah, Tennessee; Linda Wal-

ters, Indianapolis, Indiana;

Robin Craig, Hammond, In-

diana; Penalee Phillips, Bar-
berton, Ohio; Sarah Lytm Atha,

Clinton. Ohio; Donna Harkey,

East Point, Georgia: Carolyn

Clark, Lexington, Kentucky;

Sherrie Covert, Catlln, Illinois;

and Carol Wilson, Sarasota,

Florida, were Founders'

Daughters candidates of 1967.

Sherrle Covert, 1967 Circle K
Sweetheart, was selected from

the ten talented girls qualifying

with Christian gentility and ser-

vice as 1967 Founders* Dau^-
ter.

Saturday evening the Seren-

dipity Singers, one of the top

concert and recording groups of

America, gave a concert in the

W. R. Walker Memorial ChapeL
All eight members, two girls

and six men, sang ballads and

songs with the driving beat

accompanied by comedy sketch-

es. Their creativity and en-

thusiastic stylings made the

concert enjoyable for everyone,

Milligan College settled down
on Monday, November 27. . , .

But the weekend will long be

remembered and valued. . .And

so it was at MilUgan College,

November 23 through 26.

Serendipity Singers provide entertainment extraordinaire. Dr. Sizemore presents trophy for first-place float to Gary Balser,
Freshman Class President.

Friday, December 15,

Christmas Holidays begin after

last classes. HAVE A MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY
NEW YEARIIIIIII!
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Civitan Selects Sweetheart and Court

Phyllis Browning

Cvolyn Clark

On the night of November 29,

1967, the men of Collegiate

Civitan selected- five girls to

be the Civitan Sweetheart and

her court. The court is made up
of a representative of each of

the classes. These girls were
selected on beauty, on per-

sonality, and on Christian

Ideals. It is with a great deal

of pleasure that we present

these girls as our Civitan

Sweetheart and court at I%7-
1968. The Sweetheart and the

court are as follows:

The Civitan Sweetheart for

1967-68 is Miss Phyllis Elaine

Browning, a freshman from
WlUiamstown, Kentucky. She is

the daughter d Mrs. William

Browning. Phyllis enjoys

watching such sports as foot-

ball and basketball and also

enjoys participaiing in sports

such as bowling. She is in the
Footlighters and is presently
working cm two plays, Phyllis
sings alto In the Chapel Choir
and also plays piano for her own
emjoyment. Phyllis' plans after
graduation are uncertain, but
she feels she will be in secon-
dary education.

Miss CarolynCIark, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. John Clark,
of Lexington, Kentucky, is the

Senior RepiTesemative of the

Kaitiy Moffitt

Civitan Sweetheart Court.
Carolyn's major is psychology

and she hopes to go Into social

work. During her stay at Mllll-

gan, Carolyn has been In the

Civinettes, Dorm Council, Stu-

dent Council, Concert Choir,

Buffalo Staff, and was May Day
R^reseniailve and Mlligras

Representative. During the re-
cent I'ounder's Daughter Cam-
paign she was sponsored by Sig-

ma Delta PsI. Carolyn is also

Sigma Delta Psl's Sweetheart.

The Junior Class Represen-
tative Is Miss Kathy Fogleman,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Rob-
ert A. Fogleman of Rapid City,

South Dakota. Kathy transferred
from Napa Junior College,

Napa, California, during her
St^omore year. While at MIl-
ligan she has been a member
of Christian Service Club, the

Concert Choir, and the Girls'

Ensemble. Kathy Is presently
secretary - treasurer of the

MENC CUib at MiUIgan. Kath/s
major Is history, with minors In

music and elementary educa-
tion. Upon graduation Kathy
plans to teach the third or
fourth grade.

Crown Point, Indiana, is the

hometown of the Sophomore
Representative. Miss Katy Mof-
fitt Is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. George MoHitt. While she

was In high school she was in

the National Honor Society,

serving as secretary of this

organization. While here at Mli-
llgan Katy has been acdve In

Christian Service Club, Oak
Grove Choir, and in the honors

program. Kary's major la psy-
chology and she hopes to do

some form of special education

alter graduation.

The Freshman representa-

tive. Miss Kay Sedwick, Isfrom

Grovepxirt, Ohio. She Is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RUey
N, Sedwick. Kay has a brother,

Jerry, who is a sophomore at

Mllllgan. While In high school

she was the homecoming queen

during her senior year. Kay Is a

member of the SNEA here at

Mllllgan. Her major Is elemen-
tary education, and she would

like to teach the first or second

grade upon graduation.

The five girl swill accompany
the club on Its service projects,

a few of which are the Christ-

mas Party at the Appalachian

Christian Village, Semester
Happening, and fund - raising

drives, TTie Sweetheart and her

court will also accompany the

club to Its district convention

at Gatllnburg, Tennessee, In the

spring.

Kathy Fogleman Kay Sedwick
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Mock Legislature Adjourns After

Considering 30 Bills

The Tennessee Inter - Col-

legiate State Legislature Is

composed of member schools

throughout Tennessee, Includ-

ing such schools as Vanderbllt,

University of Tennessee, Austin

Peay, David Lipscomb andMll-
ligan. It represented 100,000

students this year, with planned

representation 05150,000-200,-

000 students. This Is the Nash-
ville Tennessean evaluation.

The second annual Tennessee
Intercollegiate State Legisla-

ture adjourned yesterday after

considering 30 bills In three

days, electing new officers and

issuing a plea for continued

participation by youth in Ten-
nessee government.

"We have seen a spark ignit-

ed here which can kindle a

brighter future for all our

state's people," outgoing TISL
Gov. Charles W. Boone told

the mock legislature's final

session.

Boone, a Vanderbili Univer-

sity graduate and University of

Tennessee law student from
Gallatin, called the session a

"stanlng point from which stu-

dent opinion can be directed In

a clear voice to the ears of

our state officials.'*

1968 TISL Gov. Jonah Gray,
a senior at East Tennessee State

University, JohnsonClty, called

for "continued efforts by Ten-
nessee's college youth to In-

fluence the direction of the

state which we must someday
lead, either as public officials

or private citizens,"

Action taken by the TISL In

Its three-day session included:

Passage of a law regulating

the activities of small loan

companies,

Abolishment of capital pun-

ishment.

•Legalization of abortion un-

der circumstances of rape. In-

cest, or danger to the mental or

physical health of the mother or

child.

Passage of an open housing

law which would prohibit dis-

crimination In public accom-
modations for reason of race,

creed, or national origin.

•A resolution calling for a

constitutional revision to make
the office of lieutenant governor
an elective office rather than an

additional title for the speaker

of the state senate.

Other officers selected for

the 1968 TISL session included:

Robert McKay, David Lips-
comb, Nashville, lieutenant

governor; Gordon James, UT,
KnoxvlUe, speaker of the house;

Baker Wyche, VanderbUt Uni-
versity, secretary of state;

Dave Morris, MilUgan College,

Mllligan, secretary of the
treasury; Terry Slgmen,HTSU,
Susan Ivey, Peabody College,

and Joe Wallace, Austin Peay
State College, undersecretaries
of state; Harold White, Ten-
nessee Technological Univer-
sity; secretary of communi-
cations: Otis Jackson, Lane
College, Jackson, Tommy Dan-
iel, Lipscomb, andCoUinLorel,
Tennessee Wesleyan College,,

undersecretaries of communi-
cations; and Susie Groweg, UT,
administrative assistant to the

governor.

To show the detail and com-

plexity of some of tlicsc bills

— Bill #29, the bill concerning

open occupancy in Tennessee Is

shown tielow.

AN ACT relating to occupan-

cy of public and private dwell-

ings,

INTRODUCED BY: Repre-
sentatives Kirk Gilbert and

George Yost.

Representing: University of

Chattanooga and Tennessee
Technological University.

WHEREAS, it Is the policy of

the State of Tennessee to en-

courage discrimination against

racial and religious minori-

ties; and

WHEREAS, racial discrimi-

nation in the operation of plac-

es of public accommodation, and

purchase of private dwellings

are detrimental to the social

and economical growth of the

State; and

WHEREAS, such discrimi-

nation Intensifies group con-

flicts, thereby resulting In*

grave injury to the public health

welfare; and

WHEREAS, such discrimina-

tion represents an affront to

the dignity of the individual

against whom it Is directed; and

WHEREAS, such discrimina-

tion undermines the founda-

tions of a free and democratic

state;

NOW. THEREFORE
BE IT ENACTED BY THE TEN-
NESSEE INTERCOLLEGIATE
STATE LEGISLATURE:

SECTION 1. The public policy

of this State is to assure equal

opportunities to all individuals

and to safeguard their access to

public accommodation, and pur-

chase of private dwellings re-

gardless of race, color, reli-

gious creed, ancestry, national

origin, or sex.

SECTION 2. It is unlawful
discriminatory practice for any
person, being the owner,
realtor, manager, superinten-
dent of public accommodation
or private dwelling to;

(1) Refuse, withhold from, or
deny any person, either directly

or Indirectly, or discriminate
against or segregate any person
In, any of the accommodations,
because of his race, color, re-
ligious creed, ancestry or na-
tional origin.

(2) Further stipulating, that

the sale of or rental of housing,
private or public, only be con-
sidered legal and binding if no
racial, religious, ancestral, or
national discrimination takes
place,

SECTION 3, The Commis-
sion on Human Rights shall en-
force this law in order to pre-
vent any person from engaging
in unlawful discriminatory

practices, as defined In Section

2.

The passage — and the strug-
gle for passage — of this bill

showed the maturity and poli-

tical realities of the legislature.

Although it is a "mock legis-

lature," there is nothing mock
about the legisl; tors. All facets

of real polltlcj life were in-

volved ~ lobl ing, "deals,"
committee disc slon and hours
of "politicking," A vital experi-
ence in the ins and outs of par-
liamentary democracy, it con-
veyed the real strengths of

democratic determination.
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Coffeehouse X
By David Morris

Warmth Inaldc

Undercurrent of volcoo —
Telling of yeotcrday's

Sorrows/Joya.

Noise inside

Undercurrent of music —
Creation of icxlay's

Tears/lauglucr.

People Inside

Undercurrent of candle —
Prophecies of tomorrow's
Raln/uunshlne.
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Dr. Walker And Dean Oaken Visit Da//as

David Morris, Senator from

Mllligan, was awarded the first

annual Dr. Carlisle award for

his participation as Senator,

both for work on the legisla-

ture floor and for committee

work.

Did you know that fjr. Walfccr

and fjean Cakes were aboem
from campuji last week. They
were anendlnj; tiit convention of
the Council lor the Advancement

of Small CoUcgeo. On Monday
they bod a oesalon concerning

llhrariea at which a llhrary

specialist gave e survey of

CA.SC colleges llbrorlreo. That
afternoon there was a flpeclal

panel dlacuaolon concerning

various compua problcma from
demonstrat ions, to Viet Nam, to

student rebellions. The panel of

students consisted of a gJrl who
Is condldatc for otudcni body
prcaldent at the Unlvcralty of

Texas, the vice president of the

studtni body at South Methodist,

two students from LaToumeau
College and two from a small,
private scnool , ITie laculry

members Included a woman who
has her doctorate ond Is Dean

of ':.tudenis at a college and

wau formerly a Communist. The
panel also Included an cx-coacb,
a guidance counselor, and an

e>:-coHc};e president, who. In

hljj younger days, led a student

revolt at Ijullana University,

Tuesday Dean Oalurs attended

an all day meeting of the South-

cm Ajfsoctation of Academic

f^eanjj; Wednesday morning

tlicre waa a general meeting for

tlic Southern AasoclatlonofCol-
lege RegUitrarsandAdnilBaloa*

Officers. The problcmBi they

discussed were not unfamiliar

to our campus, twt our prob-

lems arc not of as great a

magnitude as some ohcru. On
two evenings there were speak-

ers for meetings of the total

membership, of whom about

1400 were present. Dr. Walter

and Dean Oakcs returned to

the M lillt^n campus Saturday.

Mllligan Students Retreat To North Carolina

Earlier this year several stu-

dents with the aid of Dr. Size-

more tried to realize the need
for an all-campus social func-

tion in a religious atmosphere,

the result was Sound-Off, an

exciting combination of a week-
end vacation, summer camp and

an intellectual forum. It was
held the weekend of December
2 in the mountains of North
Carolina at Seven Devils Ski

Lodge.

The formal of the retreat

was to discuss several pertinent

Issues facing Chrristlanlty to-

day. Those responsible for the

program felt that discussing the

topics concerned would be more
beneficial than merely having

a series of lectures on the

siUjjects. Therefore several fa-

culty members and some other

influential people from the

Johnson City area were Invit-

ed to speak to the retreat and

lead discussion for their re-

spective topics.

The program began Saturday

afternoon with a panel of three

men: Dr. Fife of Mllligan. Fath-

er Joe Tracy, Roman Catholic

chaplain at ETSU, and Reverend

Jim Coleman, Rector at St.

John's Episcopal Church. Each
presented his opinion on the

topic "Is Christian Unity a pipe

Dream?" The general con-

clusion was that to form a super

church which was merely an al-

loy of all denominations would

never be accepted and not work
if it were accepted. Christian

unity could only become a

reality If individual congrega-

tions would stop thinking of

Does a small school like

Mllligan have a place in TISL,
in equal particlpaaon with much
larger state and private
schools? The answer Is yes.
Mllligan was one of the founding
schools — MlUiganwas/Is rep-
resented in TlSL's cabinets —
Dan Hendrlckson was Under-
secretary of State, East (1966-

1967) and David Morris is Sec-
retary of the Treasury (1967-

1968), Mllligan Is entitled to two
Senators and two Representa-
Uves — their influence is limit-

ed only by their own horizons.
Interested? Watch for an-
nouncement of recruitment.

inemselves as the church and
Instead consider themselves as

members of the Church which
is comprised of all congrega-
tions. Moreover, there needs
to be more communication be-

tween denominations: discuss-
ing of church doctrine, debating

of opinions, and general accep-
tance of other congregations as
doing God's work also.

Later that night there were
two other meaningful discus-

sions, Jim Crouch, using the

example of the adulierouA wo-
man, talked with the group about

meaningful ways to deal with

people. Dr. Johnson was sche-

duled next on the agenda, and

the group, prodded by Dr. Reed,

threw out some very poignant

questions which, by answering.

Dr. Johnson Indicated bis views

on the responslbllliies of an ad-
ministrator and revealed hlfi at-

titude toward his future position

as president of Mllligan Col-
lege.

(Continued on Page 7)

New APO members become active with a smile.

CSX. Stays Busy
Due to lack of communication

the C.S.C, reporter had to ob-
tain her Information through the
customary Mllligan Channels;
''the grapevine."
On November 20, a core group

went to Gap Creek, The venture
was apparently a success. The
Harmonells were In Cumber-
land, Maryland, the weekend of
November 10. Workshops have
been established and some in-
teresting meetings were the
result, Dr, Fife, the Christian
Service Club sponsor, spoke
concerning the purpose and ob-
ligation of a coregroup, follow-
ing-up a previous meeting which
related the duties of the re-
spective members in such a
group. Some interesting points
were made such as the impor-
tance of the pianists 'playing the
same song the leader is singing
and the significance of an M,C.

accidentally sitting in an occu-
pied chair. Many invitations for

groups have been received
reaching all the way imo April
for a Youth Rally. "Keep those
cards and letters coming in."

The meetings themselves
have taken on an interesting

complexion. T*'o Vista repre-
sentatives spoke to the group,
opening up some new avenues of

service. Also, there have been
speakers from the Elizabethton
Christian Home. Once therewas
a meeting withnospeakeratall.
We all stood around trying to

remember the words to Camp
Songs (that's ''Church" camp).
These meetings of gaiety and

wit are still being held in the

Seeger Auditorium at 6H5,
Monday evening. If for some
reason your volleyball game
was called off or the library
doors are stuck, drop around.
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Vhaf Will Become Of The

Communist Regime
\n China? ByWenVenTsao

One of the mosi puzzling and

tal questions in world politics

lay la: "What will become of

immunlst China?" Puzzling,

cause it Is a question that

liffles an adequate answer; vi-

[l, because It concerns the

!;stiny of Asia and a durable

hace for all the world.

;

Perhaps Judging by the 50-

j
ar existence of tlie Soviet

|nlon and by tlie precarious

jdstence of the Chinese Com-
liunist regime for the last 18

I jars, we may be able to con-

I'Cture what tlie future holds

ir It. To speak with less fear

j[ contradiction, however, we
hould haveaglimpseoi China's

'ast.

In the long history of China,

le Imperial government of va-

ious dynasties almost Invari-

Ibly respected the traditional

xlal order molded by Con-

ucian Ideology. Though subject

3 manipulation by emperors

nd kings and their jackals for

elfish ends, Confucian Ideo-

ogy remains the same as It

rver was throughout centuries,

'ar from being Utopian, it Is

)ractical. Its goal Is three-

old: Ideal social order, good

'jovemment, and pacification of

he world. The key to this goal

s the cultivation of the person.

Confucian Ideal personality,

;alled Chun Tzu, is one which

embodies such excellent quali-

ties as superb knowledge, noble

:haracter, loving kindness,

rightful conduct, and a stout

heart, Confucian scholars be-

lieve that each individual per-

son can be cultivated because

human nature is inherently

good. What is most essential

is to develop the good part of

his nature, especially the na-

tural commiseration for the

suffering of others. This na-

tural commiseration or loving

kindness can be extended from

near to far, from proximate to

remote, so that "Within the

boundaries of the Four Seas

all men are brothers." Instead

of the strict enforcement of

law through coercion, social

order In the form of harmonious

relationship is effected through

mutual respect and considera-

tion manifested In rightful con-

duct regulated by li, translated

as decorum, propriety, or gen-

eral rules of etiquette. In the

traditional Chinese society

molded by Confucian ideology,

therefore, human freedom and

individual dignity have been

preserved. Irrespective of dy-

nastic changes the Confucian

social order perpetuates Itself.

Even under an alien rule it lost

none of its vitality. The Man-
chus who ruled China for 268

years until 1912, for example,

were so assimilated by this or-

der that Clicy have lost tlieir own
Identity as a separate race —
the conqueror was conquered

by the conquered.

As a sharp contrast the Chi-

nese Communists under frenz-

ied leaderslilp arc cndcavorJnj^

to establish a new social order

molded by "dialectic ma-
terialism" with tlic communl-
zatlon of the whole world as

the ultimate objective. The key

to this objective Is to seize and

preserve power by whatever

means, no matter how ruthless

and barbarous they mlRlit be.

All opposition must be cut down,

all diverse voices must beatif-

ied, every person must be turn-

ed Into a tool of the Communist
state, and every mind must be

spoonfed with the same dose of

monoplied Ideology. And tills

ideology, diametrically con-

trary to the Confucian ideology,

lays stress on the wicked side of

human nature — suspicion,

envy, malice, and hatred. Gone

is tlie traditional respect for

human freedom and individual

dignity. Like the Russians who

have paid a horrible price in

terms of the blood of tens of

millions for a Soviet social

order, tlie Chinese have lost

no less than 20 million of their

brethren on the mainland for a

reign of terror. But a social

order which is imposed on the

people against their will and the

molding Ideology such as the

Communist ideology which
germinates from the dark side

of human nature can never en-

dure. Tyrannical rules are

nothing new. We have seen many
in human history. None had a

long way to go. Can we ever

doubt that the Chinese Commu-
nist regime is not a passing

phase?

Circle K Increases

hs Membership

Circle K is proud to welcome
14 members into the club. They
are Juniors, Terry Johnson,

Pete Diekmann, and Bud Wan-
drei. Sophomores Gary Fait and

Steve Hyatt, and Freshmen
Smith Bolejack, Bob Bower,

Mark Craig, Andy Haas, Mike

Geareart, Francis Page, David

Patrick, and Bob Truitt. This

increases the club to 28 mem-
bers, enabling many more ser-

vice projects to be undertaken.

Circle K will put on a Christ-

mas program at the Colonial

Hills Nursing Home and will

combine with the Service Seek-

ers and several other students

in presenting a program to the

Washington CountyCourt Farm.
The club will also participate

in the Toys and Tots campaign
Saturday,

Penny Phillips works diligently on her window creation
Christmas Bells.

Page 7

Retreat

{C:oniinued from Page 6)

Saturday nigbi was brought to

• close with a coHec house hour

featuring two (Urns, a poetry

writing contest, and Foodwblch

was eagerly conaumed by all

who huddled there around the

crackling flrepUcc. AJi*:r the

'.fjUc: house hour several cabin

panlisii bej^an which lasted late

Into it.e nliihi, but partlclpanta

were able to rJsc at 9 a. m, on

'iunday morning for brtalciast

and ":/jnday SchooL" UcmCtark

atlrnulated fllBCUonion at "Sun-

day r^chool" with six ihougbt-

provoklng toplca, and proles-

fior Hoy Lawson tJicn led the

group In a communion service.

The general concensus con-

cerning the retreat was quite

favorable; everyone thought l£

was Informative, wcll-present-

ed, and a lot of fun. The com-
mittee Is now making plans for

another retreat Id the spring

which will include a larger

number of students.

Ad Building

(Continued from page 3)

1^ hoped that the old wooden
windows will be able to be

replaced with new, modem
ones , and there is a possi-

bility that some sort of floor

covering will be used. Our old

"Ad" building will hardly be
recognizable, but the changes

will \fc for the better.

''Away in a Manager". . .

Darryl Brooks' window

illustrates the true meaning

of Christmas.

"Silent Night", . .

Donna Goforth's window pays

tribute to the Mother and Child.

Drive

Carefully
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WRESTLERS SHOW
PROMISEAT ATLANTA
OPEN

Mllllgan's wrangling wrest-

lers returned from the Atlanta,

Georgia, Invitational Tourney

last Sunday after a frantic week-

end of eliminations, and final

matches. Coach Crowder's

"gladiators" sacked two second-

and one third-place honors In tlic

130, 137, and 145 Ih. classes by

Bill Donovan, Larry Kurtz, and

Charles (Pete) Heevers respec-

tively. Following the head titt-

ers were Bruce Dlttenbendcr,

Tony Farrace (old Mario was a

bit under the weather), Pat

Burke, Mike Marasca, (fourth

place) Wayne Harris, and Bob

Bower in Individual bouts with

representatives from all over

the east coast. Georgia Tech's

open Invitational match at-

tracted matmen from such fine

schools as Auburn, William and

Mary, Citadel. Georgia, the

University of Tennessee. Pem-
broke, and Lehelgh College.

Coach Crowder believes that

the competition this year was

the toughest that he has ever

seen and represented some fine

training and talent. In an liv-

dlvldual contact sjiort like

wrestling, speed and endurance

are useless wltliout tlic In-

valitable assets of know - how

and determination, Inahort.it's

tough to come out on the matJi

with a relatively young team

30 early in the season and cx~

pect to carry off first place

trophies in a hard-ridlnj;, free-

for-all tournament. AJl In all,

Mllllgan siistalncd its fine

wrestling rating and showed

great promise for future mectu.

Congratulations, Buffs, on your

fine performance during the

tourney on December I and 2.

COME SUPPORT
OUR BUFFS

Athlete of the Month

On The Bench
Yes, sports fans, our magni-

ficent men have been playing

hard ball, but the cagers just

have not been able to dominate

the scoreboards yet. Neverthe-

less, when we see consistent

"guns" like Bill Seegers, Dick

Hatfield, Toonle Cash, and

Tommy Ricker, hustling for

wins and falling short, we know

that something else must be

wrong.

Granted, the team is young

and college ball is a big Jump

for a rookie and team co-

heslveness takes time to de-

velop. However, these boys on

the Orange Tide are certainly

no newcomers to the art of

basketball I Perhaps part of the

answer to our slow-starting

season concerns absences on

the bench by key players for

diffuse reasons — no explana-

tion needed, O.K., still, when

these guys get going (forget em o-

tlonal problems for a minute),

they move and control like pro's

and play fair-to-middlin' ball.

This is the essence of team-

work and we all want to see it

demonstrated against Tennes-

see Wesleyan this Saturday —
bar none. One victory could

very easily pull us out of our

decline and show that ole Buff

stuff. So, come on fans, and

let's get it!

'Ilic Slamfietle In plcu:ied to

announce tliat iihprlttu "Toon-
le" Ca^ili hail bm^n selected au

tlic AtJilete of tlie Montli. A
19-year-old freulunan, Toon-
ic Is a Bible major and a

Psychology minor, lie planii to

f,o Into the ministry after grad-

uation.

Toonle comes to MlllJgan

from Joncsboro, Tennessee. He
attended Booncs Creek 1 11^
School where he starred In

boskctltall and bascliall. The
All - State guard led Boones
Creek to a district champion-
ship last year, only to lose

ID Bluff City In the rcglonals

"when they caught us when we
were down."

T<»nie was President of

Boones Creek's Student Coun-
cil his senior year. He was
also President of the Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes, a

member of the B-Chib, and

active in the Science Club. At

MiUigan, Toonle remains ac-
tive in FCA. while still finding

time for hunting and fishing

while home. (He is a commuter.)
At Milligan. Toonic has been

nothing short of sensational.

On a club that Io;.i lii;^li .'.hi \n/_

forward Bill I'-I-'ti I.j tt,.- fir:,t

minute of the iif,i ;;;i/nc, a

clulj that many tliou^^twaoourc

to take a lacing every time out,

Toonle ha/i helped kecf^ tliecluh

close In many games. Althoui^

the Duflo carry an 0-5 Won-
Loac record, It could haveeaslly

been 4-1. Much of the credit

must go to Mr. Cash.

Toonle has been Impressed

with the school's spirit and says

tliat It is a big reason In the

bctter-than-expected play of the

club this season. He, like many
others, feels that there is still

room for Improvement, but says

that when there Is a big home
crowd cheering for them, "it

really gets you up for a game,"
Toonle says his biggest thrill

this season has been, of course,

his game against Carson-New-
man in which he scored 44

points. In high school, his big-

gest thrill came during his

freshman year. During the early

pan of his freshman year,

Toonle had not even been start-

ing on thefroshsquad.Hework-
ed his way up to a starter

and then to the B-team and

finally :.I-UT--/1 'U '::.:ii.y ',u' !'.r

varfil'y I'mt--.. A/.ii/j',' '> -l]

Brand., \;<y>ri's: <,r'?:if':. '-',:> i,

put T'K^nifc In when his club

had fallen IxJjlnd.fiooncfi Creek

came back and wait down by one

point with just a few aecondB

left. The coach called time and

told Toonic to uhoot, Instead of

giving the all - important last

shot to an older, experienced

varsity man, Toonic shot a

long, one - banded jumper.

Swishi He's been doing U ever

since.

After the game folIcrwUig his

fabulous 44-polnt performance,

Toonic was approached by a

faculty member. "What was

wrong with you tonight, Toon-

le?" she said. "You couldn't

hit the broad side of a bam."
He'd gotten only 25 points that

night I

COTigratiilatlonB, good luck,

and keep It up, Toonlcl

Basketball-Here

Tennessee Wesleyan

Sat. Night 8:00 P.M.

Wrestling

Georgia vs. Milligan

Founder's Day Attracts Visitors From Many Sfafes

Varsity and faculty battle it out. . .wMle exuberant(7) fans watch.
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'Twos The Night Before Finals
^stival Of
lith Features
felshimer
ectures
he MiniganCoUegeFesaval

Faith featuring the annual

H. Welshlmer Lectures will

held Monday, February 12,

)ugh Thursday, February 15.

"he theme of the four-day

[ureship will be "Christian

anings in Literary Master-

ces," Dr. James G, Van

en, professor of humani-

; at Manhattan Bible Col-

I
e, Manhattan, Kan., will be

j

featured speaker,

j

Jr. Van Buren graduated

I

utatorian from the Practl-
' Bible Training School, Bible

Irk, N. Y., in 1934. He was
' arded a bachelor of arts

;ree in 1942 and die bachelor

divinity degree in 1946 from

tier University, Indianapolis,

1, In 1953 he was presented a

:tor of divinity degree from

Uigan College. He was re-

itly awarded his Ph.D. de-

ee from Kansas State Univer-

y, Manhattan, Kan.

Dr. Van Buren has written

merous articles for such pe-

)dicals as Encounter, Chris-

n Herald, and Christian Stan-

rd. He has also written four

.,
Forgotten Scotsman —

iorge MacDonald, The Lord of

e Rarly rhiirrh , and CtlltS

lallenge the Church .

Dr. Van Buren has held pas-

rates at the Church of Christ,

larence, N, Y., 1934-1939;

nident ministries in Indiana

id Illinois. 1939-1946; and

entral Christian Church, Pit-

iburgh. Pa., 1946-1960.

Since 1960, Dr. Van Buren
as been professor of humani-
les at Manhattan Bible Col-
ige.

A leader in brotherhood ac-

Mtles, Dr. Van Buren has

erved as president and vice

'resident of the North Ameri-
can Christian Convention. He
ilso helped organize theChris-
Ian Missionary Fellowship and

Lmmanuel School of Religion.

Dr. Van Buren's five lec-

ures are entitled "Christian
vlarriage and PARADISE
-OST," "Christian Community
uid THE ANCIENT MARINER,"

(Continued on Pg. 2)

Appi

The library provides a quiet haven for MilUgan College students
as finals approach.

Bonnie and Clyde To Make
\earance

Well, the time has arrived,

and the party should be a balll

We're having a "Bonnie and

Clyde Party." With all the gals

dressed as flappers, the guys as

gangsters, and BobHottingeras

M. C., the Speak-easy (Seeger

Aud.) should be jumpin'. There
will be entertainment, too.

We'll be looking for all of

you there, Monday night, Jan-
uary 29,

Boo-Boop-ee-DoopI
1 1

1

Many students have been ask-
ing why the Student Council
didn't have a Christmas party

this year. The reason: One can
only schedule so many activi-

ties in a two-week period, and
there were too many this

Christmas, Therefore, the

Council decided that more stu-

dents would be able to attend

and the atmosphere would be

more at ease if we waited until

after Christmas during semes-
ter break.

Frosh Resolve For Frantic First

1. I hereby resolve to get my Stamped^ articles in on time,

2. I hereby resolve to scrub the fungus down when my turn to do

so, preferably with Safeguard or Ultra-Bright.

3. I hereby resolve to never again do a report on The Valley of the

Dolls for English Composition.

4. 1 hereby resolve to stop stuffing the wastebasket in the closet

on Inspection day.

5. I hereby resolve to stop hanging articles of my roommate's
clothing over the all-call.

6. I hereby resolve to resist the temptation to shake my roomie's

coke can while climbing the stairs from the INFERNAL MACHINE.
7. I hereby resolve to scrub the coke stains off the celling above

my roommate's bed,

8. I hereby resolve to say sometMng nasty about Moby Dick in

sympathy with all who have to read it.

9. I hereby resolve never to pull the nails out where Mrs, Botkin

has secured the lobby furniture to the floor.

10, I hereby resolve to smile even when I don't feel like smiling,

even If It means having to smear Vaseline on my teeth so my lips

can't stay shut.

11. I hereby resolve to forever and always remain anonymous
concerning my gtampede articles.

'TwQfj the ni^^ht before finals, and all throui^h xhe dormu.

All stxidcnts reacted differently to the approachlnj; atorrn.

Some books were opened and finally ffubjccicd to wear

And otliers on the shelves were merely left there.

As hours passed, I nestled restlessly in bed.

While visions of questions and answers danced In my head.

During that lull,

I kept remembering my failure to grasp It all.

When early in tlie morning there rang such a claner,

I awakened wonderlnj; what was the matter.

Finally, I stumbled In a flash

To silence my alarm clock at last.

Tlie day breaking on MllUgan hill

Gave my heart hope and my mind a chill

When, what to my wondering mind should appear

But "tonight Is my final" — and fear

Of accuracy so quick

To answer all these questions before the last second ticked.

More rapid than eagles the evening and test came
Asking questions small and specific — facts and names.

New fallacies, DNA. conjunction! Now idiot, millions and Nixool

On mind! On thoughtl One hope and the recollection systeml

To the end of the test, to answer them alll

Now think, mindl Dash away pencil to answer the call!

As dry as a bone being picked by a fly,

My mind was as vacant as a cloudless sky!

To my brain's attic 1 flew

Finding the irrelevant and hoping for facts, too.

Then in a twinkling my thoughts were aloof

And they dashed away as one hoof.

As I drew in my head and turned It around

Out poimced the questions with a bound!

Tlie professor seemed to smile from head to foot

As I struggled to answer what I could.

The night before he had practically broken his back
To make the test as cumbersome as a mule's pack,

Th^ professor's eyes — how they twinkled! His dimples bow merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherryl

His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow
For he knew, to me, he had delivered a great blow.

A chuckle proceeded from between his teeth

And an imaginary halo hovered about his head like a wreath.

He was elated as a good ole elf

While I sat there worried about myself.

A wink of his eye and a twist of his head

Signified the past tense of the word dread.

He spoke not a word but went straight to his work —
Collecting answer sheets; then with a jerk

He took a quick pose

And then, his great laughter rose.

I saw no reason for his shrill whistle

Until It hit like a thistle —
His comment of my great oversight

Of taking the WRONG test that nlghtl!

Pat R. Hardwick

Up With People
The "Up with People" cast

which visited our campus is

only one of three International

touring casts in the movement.
Of its 175 members, many are

part of the stage crew or cos-

tuming crew and do not per-

form. About 50 are high school

students, and attend classes

during the day, performing only

in tbe night shows. The high

school students of the three

casts form their own school with

student body officers, their own

class riugs, and yearbooks,

Wben the group first got to-

gether, they spent ten hours &

day each day for two weeks
practicing, Tixey now practice

only two hours or so each

time they enter a new area.

Four Greyhound buses and two

semis transport the cast mem-
bers, their baggage, and all

their lighting and staging equip-

ment. The kids earn no sa-

(CMtinued on Pg. 2)
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Dear Editor,

Q. "We have a Student Union Building - why not a Student

Union?" (From Stampedu, Dec. 8th letter to the editor.)

Ans. No students.

At the risk of being caet a melodramatic Ex-GI, I should
•xplaln that I have Just disposed of a three-year mlsunder-
atandlng with Uncle Sam, and while 1 wqs not quite t;o In-

fBDUOus that I expected returning to civilian life and college

to be a rosey cure-all 1 find that I cannot stomach ninety

percent of the apathy and complacency at MllUgan College. I

really find it incredible that a student newspaper could be so
careless as to hide un obviously front page story at the bottom
right comer of page three under no less than four anicles.

Informing everyone that Christmas Is coming.
With the December 8th stampede In front ol me, I cannot

help demanding to know why there were only three editorials

printed - two of which deserved to be recognized by a large
container outside Webb Hall. Is Stampede that desperate

for filler? Or how many submissions met the same fate

mentioned above that this probably will? It is my Impression
that K this Is printed at all, it will not rate a reply or even
cause a stir In the monolith of com at this college.

It will be a month before I find out; however I waited three
years to get out of the army and into this college, and I expect
more.

^^ Dan Early ^^^^^
Festival Of Faitti

"Christian Service and THE
TEMPLE," "Chrisdan Re-
demption and CLEON, Karshlsh

demptlon and CLEON, KAR-
SHISH AND SAUL." and

"Christian Hope and IN ME-
MORIAM." He wlU alsodellver

one sermon entitled "TheCris-
Is of the Cross."
Numerous Christian leaders

and ministers of national note

will speak during the four-day

occasion, featuring expository

sermons from I Corinthians.

Hiey Include Marshall Leggett,

minister. Broadway Christian

Cburcb. Lexington, Ky.; Dr. C.

Robert Wetzel, professor of

)pbilosophy» MllUgan College,

TCniu; W. Carl Ketcherside,

editor, Mission Messenger, Su
Louis, Mo.; Dr. T. W. Nakaral,

professor of Old Testament and

Semitic languages, Emmanuel
School of Religion, MllUgan
College, Tenn,;HerbertWilson,

minister, Central Church of

Christ, Mt. Vemon, lU.; Dr.
Henry E. Webb, professor of

Church history, Emmanuel
School of Religion; Dr. Beau-

(Continued from Pg. 1)

ford Bryant, professor of New
Testament, Emmanuel School

of Religion; HowardHayes, pro-

fessor of Bible, MUligan Col-

lege; Raymond L. Albert, pro-

vost, Emmanuel School of Re-

ligion; Robert Shaw, minister.

First Christian Church, Miami,

Fla.; Dr. Dean E.Walker, pres-

ident, MllUgan College and Em-
manuel School of Religion.

Also on the program are three

panel discussions on the topics

"The Minister on Campus/*

"The Minister and Conven-

tions," and "The Minister and

the Local Church."

The first panel wUl feature

G. Stanley Smith, campus mi-

nister. University of Illinois,

Urbana. 111.; Charles Garrison,

campus minister. University of

Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.; and

K. Don Clark, student, Em-
manuel School of Religion. The

second features Palmer Young,

minister, South LouisvIUe

Christian Church, Louisville,

Ky.: and Dennis Helsabeck, di-

rector of guidance, MUligan

College. The third features

Miffigan Breeds Romance
Each year as MiUigan sni-

desns return to classes after

the Christmas holidays, many
girls are foimd sporting new

pieces of Jewelry — namely,

diamond rings worn on the third

finger of the left hand. And true

to the MUligan tradition, this

year was no exception, with sev-

eral couples becoming engaged

before or during the holidays.

The newly engaged couples in-

clude: Peggy Heller and Paul

Sargent; BLee Bradford and

Medlord Jones; Cathy Bell and

Bill Goetz; Linda Bibb and Ken-

ny Beckman; Joan Human and

Jerry Guthridge; JoAnn East

and Danny Arnold; Carol Clif-

ton and Gary Colvin; Tilda Jon-

es and Don Pope; Linda Dil-

lion and Gary Perkins; Emily

Austin and Joe Noe; Becky Or-

mandy and Rick Rowan;

Cindy Chambliss and Roger

Martin; Paula Buskell and

Barry Bandy; and Grace
Washabaugh and Jack Knowles.

Also, three couples have got-

ten married over the holidays;

they are Dicey MUIs and BUI

Oakes; Donna Hunt and Gary

Buchanan; and Selba Jean Brown

and Texas Joe Gasperson.

As semester break nears,

several couples are practicing

the "Wedding March'* as they

prepare for their January wed-

ding. These couples include:

Betty Jane Smith and Trigg

McNew; Sherrie Covert and

Gordon Rogers; and Pat Sims

and Tom Clark.

/n The Facu/fy Spof /ighf.

Dr.Cfiarles (^ee

Last .September, Dr. Charles
Gcc Joined the Science Depart-

ment of MllUgan CoUej/e. Pre-
parlnf^ Idniuelf for his pro-
feawlon of teaching, he earned

a bachelor's degree in natural

science from the University of

Wisconsin, a maatcr'a deforce In

tlic name area from Oklahoma

State Unlverulty, and a doc-

torate In science education

from Michigan State Univer-

Dt. Ctatflts Ge«

Robert Owens, administrative

director. Mental HealthCenter,

Johnson City, Tenn.; Ross Dam-
pier, minister. Central Chris-

tian Church, Bristol, Tenn.; and

Palmer Young.

The program will be inter-

spersed with song sessions di-

rected by Dean Jacoby, minis-

ter. First Christian Church,

Erwin, Tenn.; special music;

and concena by the MiUigan
College Concert Choir under

the direction of Sherwyn Bach-

man,
The Festival will begin with

the President's Reception in the

nerwly completed W. R. Walker

Memorial Chapel, Guests of

honor wUl be Mr, and Mrs.

B. D. PhlUips and Mr, and Mrs-

Ralph Welshimer.

Morning sessions wUl begin

at 9:30 a.m., preceded by a

continental breakfast at 8 a.m.

Afternoon sessions begin at 1 :30

p.m. Evening sessions begin at

7 pjn. All sessions are c^en to

the public, and a cordial invita-

tion Is extended to Christians

everywhere to attend.

Dr. Jess W. Johnson, newly-

appointed president of MUligan

College, is coordinator of the

program. He will arrange re-

servations hi area hotels and

motels for out-of-town guests.

Up With People

(Continued from Pg. 1)

laries, but are provided with

room and board, and receive

money from home for spending

money. The entire cast has

several outfits which have been

donated by clothing manufac-

turers who wish to aid the

movement.

As one of the boys said in

chapel, people around the world

wiU look at a movement like

this and say, "If this is bow free

men and women are to live, we

are not against you, we are for

you." Wouldn't it be nice If

our generation could be known

By Carol VJilson

,'iiiy. Intere»tln',c'y» I^r. Gee's

rneanb of financing bis educa-

tion at tlic U. of Wlftconiiin

v/ari a unique one which pro-

vided Invaluable Insights to the

trUlfi and awards of teaching;

be was the Janitor in a grade

school. Here he observed the

teacher's roAge of activities

and (gained a realistic picture

of his future tasks.

After he uught high school

science for four years. Dr. Gee,

hlu wife, and two sons, Mlicc and

Jeff, left Wisconsin and have

come to our area, the bUls of

EaBi Tennessee. To the Gees,

thlc move was cBpecUUy ap-

pealing because Cbcry love to

camp and hike, and the sur-

roundljig bills provide many
opportunities for their pastime.

Besides camping and hiking,

our new science professor also

likes to hum and fish.

Presently, his classes and

famUy actlviilcB arc keeping

him busy. At MiUigan. he is

teaching science for the grad-

es, anatomy and physiology,

and secondary science ma-
terials. We would Uke towel-

come Dr. Gee and famUy to

East Tennessee and Dr. Gee

to the faculty at MUligan. His

insight and background In the

field of science and science

education wUl be appreciated

by students and faculty mem-
bers.

for being for people? 'Tf more
people were for pet^le, for

people everywhere, there'dbea

lot less people to worry about,

and a lot more people who

cared,"
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THE NEWS
ByMvy RuttiOlektM

The wedding bells will ring

out come May 25. This

time MellndaYoungwill become
the wife of Jack Page. The
wedding will take place at Hop-
wood Christian Church.
MllUgan has been ajiart of

Mellnda's life and she has been

a part of Mllllgan life for a long

time, for she was raised in the

Mllligan Community, Her
father works at the Veteran's

Administration, and her mother
Is the friendly Postmistress at

our Mllligan Post Office.

Mellnda attended Happy Vall-

ey High School where she was
quite active. She belonged to

Pep Club, H Club, Spanish Club,
Bible Club, Young Republican
Club of which she served as
secretary. Beta Club, FHA, and
the Glee Club. She also served
on the Student Council and as

class treasurer one year. She
was a cheerleader for three
years. She was Spons Editor

of the newspaper and was on the

Annual Staff . She won Second
in the Voice of Democracy
Contest* and she was an Honor
Graduate.

Melinda is majoring in Eng-
lish, and she is mlnorlng in

secretarial science,

Mellnda's hobbles Include

sewing, cooking, and reading.

She added that she has been
learning to play tennis for five

years

I

While at Mllligan her activi-

ties have Included membership
in Footlighters, Young Re-
publican Cliib, and SNEA. She
also served on the Stampede
Staff and the Commuter's Coun-
cil. She is past secretary of

the Young Republican Club, She
was Junior class representative

to the May Court, and this year
she was a candidate for Circle

Mellnda Ymt

K Sweetheart. Besides her
various activities, this young
lady has been on the Dean's
List ~ and not his black list

either)

Upon graduation, of course,

she plans to be ''just married,"
She will be keeping house and
teaching English in Pensacola,
Florida.

When asked what had meant
the most to her while at Mllli-

gan she replied: '*My most

meaningful experience at MiUi-

Jack Pte*

gan has been becoming engagea

to Jack. Next to this, I cherish

the wonderful friends 1 have
found and the friendly atmos-
phere, Ttiere are very few

places where almost everyone

you meet has asmlleandgreet-
ing for you. I'm very happy

that Mllligan is sdll one of

those places."

The other half of this out-

standing couple on campus i^

Jack Page,

Jack transferred to Mllli-

gan from Wake Forest College

In Wlnston-Salem, North Caro-
lina* His home is in Charlet-

ton. South Carolina. Me hts

one brother, Francis, who also

attends Mllligan, and he has a

younger sister. His father

is an electrician for Mobil

Chemical. His mother is a

housewife.

Jack anended Churchland

High School inChesapeake, Vir-

ginia, His high school activities

were several. He belonged to

the Bible Club. He was In the

Senior Class Play. He wai
on the track team for two

years. He was in the Band for

four years. He was In the All-

Workshop Band of SCA one year,

and was on t^e Band Executive

Board his senior year. He be-
longed to the National Honor
Society. He was Honor Bands-
man all four years, and he wa^
an Honor Graduate.

Jack's major is math, and his

minor Is business administra-

tion.

While at Mllligan he has been

active In both Circle K and the

Math Club. He served on the

Student Life Committee last

year. He was treasurer at

Circle K last year, and he ser-

ved as secretary of die club

during the fall semester this

year.

When asked what his hobbles

were, he replied - sports!

Upon graduation, besides be-

coming a married man, he plans

to finish aviation officer train-

ing in the Navy at Pensacola,

Florida.

"The friendly students and

Melinda Young" - these have

been most meaningful to Jack.

Congratulations and much
success is wished to these two

outstanding members of our

Senior Classl

''Wild Rivers" Inaugurates Nature Series

Page 3

MTSU Hosfs

Debate
Tournamenf
Twtnry-elghi acbv^lB were

represented In the competition
among 49 teami In the Middle
Tennessee State Unlveralty
Junior Debate tournament held
here over the weekend. First

four places were won by leamt
from the University of Flor-
ida and the Unlverslr/ at

Georgia, Each of the four

teams were undefeated In six

jirellmlnary rounds, necess-
itating an ellminatjon round.

Rahn Rcadnour of the Unlver-

alry of Florida was Judged the

best debater of the tournament.

"Superior debater" award*
went to Greg MattheTTB, Univer-
sity of Florida: Bob Bruasack,
University of Georgia; andTon-i

Murphy, Unlveralty of Ken-
tucky.

The winning teams were:
First place. University of Geor-
gU, Bob Brussack and Nancy
Carroll; second place. Univer-
sity of Florida, Qreg Matthews
and Rahn Readnour; third place.

University of Florida, Steve

Rosin and Ralph Glatlczter;

fourth place. University of

Georgia, Tom Martinson aixi

Steve Harbur.
The MTSU team was compos-

ed of Emily Ammonene, Nash-
ville; Sonny Willis, Oneida;

Fred McLean, Paris aa3 Lee
Greer, Paris.

Those schools which entered

one or more teams in the MTSU
tourTMnwrr i*rUirf<Kt l^csColi-

ege, Wofford. Belmont, Mllli-

gan, Tennessee Tech, Carson-
Newman, Vanderbilt, Georgia,

Cumberland of Kentucky, David
Lipscomb, Memphis State,

University of Tennessee,
Emory, Wake Forest, Clemson^
Western Illinois, University of

Tennessee. Western Kentuck>-,

MaryviU*, OeewviUe «f 1H(-

nols. University of Kentucky,

East Tennessee State, Temple

of Tennessee, University of

Florida, Wingate, Clsrk of

Georgia, Peabody and MTSU.

The outstanding nature

film Wild, Rivers, pre-

sented In Walker Chapel on
January 4, inaugurated a new
series of programs on natural
beauty designed for the enjoy-
ment of the campus community
during the winter months.

In superb color photography.

Wild Rivers made a convincing

case for keeping these vital and
enjoyable assets unpolluted, un-
Uttered, and undammed, Itpor-

trayed thedrama of life sustain-

ed by our remaining pure

streams, the ageless rhythm
of the cycle of seasons, the

thrill of shooting the rapids of

our yet unharnessed rivers, the

quieter thrill of landing a

salmon or a brook trout, the

lazy hours adrift when you don't

even feel a nibble on your line,

all the recreation and escape
which this resource affords

from the stinking fumes of me-
chanization, the depersonaliz-

ing strait-jacket of clock punch-
ing, and the nerve-fraying in-

escapabllity of noise In modem
civilization; in short, the re-

storative power of the experi-

ence of the tranquility and si-

lence of the wilderness.

But Sbftwlld rivers ta^ de-
finitely a perishable asset, In-

dians can no longer gather wild

rice when the rice beds lie

beneath the reservoir impound-

ed by a dam. Fishing and other

recreational assets suffer. Wild-

life Is threatened when pollution

takes over a stream. Trash ac-

cumulation destroys the har-

mony of the wilderness experi-

ence.

The Senate has passed a bill

to protect some of cur remain-

ing unpolluted, free - flowing

rivers, but as yet the House

has failed to act. This film

selected a number of the choic-

est candidates for legislative

protection and let the viewers

experience the quality of purity

and freedom which makes their

preservation as wild rivers so

Imperative. A program of slides

on the majestic Canadian Rock-

ies the following Thursday con-

tinued the winter nature sf~ies.

The series resumes after se-

mester break with several

Thursday evening slide presen-

tations In Seeger Auditorium

and with another memorable
film. All programs begin at

7:30. and none will be lengthy.

Sponsored by the Buffalo Ram-
blers, they are free of charge

and everyone is welcome. The
scheduled topics are:

February 8: 'Tennessee's Fair

Eastern Mountains"

February 22: "North Caro-

lina's Mountain Empire"
March 14: "Canadian Wa-

ters"

March 28: "The Pacific

Northwest"

April 11: "Crater Lake Na-
tional Park"

And the highlight of the year,

coming Thursday, February 29,

in Walker Chapel, the half-

hour color movie:

"Grand Canyon," a widely

acclaimed Sierra Club film on

what Joseph Wood Knirch has

called "the most revealing sin-

gle page of earth's history any-
where open on the tace of the

globe."

Good Luck

On
Your Finals

Well, distovij ]ust vepcited itself,

^om^ei anoffier final
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Wrestlers Defeat Eagles, 24-14

Buffs Rip Maryvitle,
107-82

What goes up, must go in.

Or so it seemed as the MiUi-

gan Buffs handily downed the

Scots of Maryvllle. The Scots

were off and flying as they scor-

ed first time down the court,

but two free throws by BUI

Seeger knotted the score. From
that time on it was the Herd

which was off and flying. They
took the lead at 8-6, and, though

tied several times in the open-

ing minutes of the first half,

Coa(ih>Stout',5_,Buffs were never

again headed.
'

Attempting to hold down the

hlch - scoring tendencies of

Charles "Toonie" Cash. 18th

leading scorer In NAIA scoring

averages, Maryvllle was forced

to key on the former Boones

Creek star. When this happened

the rest of the Buffs started

connecting. Senior Bill Seeger

managed 9 valuable points first

half, while Dick Hatfield

came off the bench to rum In a

fine 1st half performance nett-

ing 10 points and several crucial

rebounds. "Toonie" contLnually

wowed the home crowd while

scoring 21 points. Hot as a

firecracker, hitting 63% of their

shots, Mllllgan left the court at

half-time leading 54-36,

From the beginning of the

2nd half It was evident the Buffs

were an Inspired ball club.

Leading by as many as 31

points, Mllllgan showed the

poise and confidence of a winn-

ing ball club, something which

could be accomplished if the

Buffs play many more games
like this one. Struggling a bit

with five minutes to play, the

Mllllgan quint just prolonged the

crowd's anticipation for reach-

ing the century mark. With less

than 3 minutes to play Coach

Stout substituted for his victor-

ious five, and Reid Taylor

scored to put the Herd over 100,

A winning notecameoverCheek
Memorial Gymnasium as the

game ended 107-82.

High-scoring honors went to,

yes, you guessed It, Mr. Cash
with 29, Bill Seegers followed

with 22, and Dick Hatfield with

14, Mllligan signed the nets

with an overall percentage of

58.8C2.

INTRAMURAL
STATISTICS

Frosh Sack C-V
Laat l-rlday i\iyM the Milli-

);an Freshman Basketball Team
pounded out a rugged 94-83 vic-

tory over Clinch Valley Junior

College. In a bruising battle

of the boards, the Buffs breez-

ed, stumbled, and finally hung

on for dear life to grab the

nine-point decision over Clinch

Valley, now 7-3.

After Clinch had drawn first

blood, the Buffs shot to a 18-4

lead and later pushed It to a

fifteen - point margin before

Clinch Valley realiy began to

find themselves. With re-

bounder Jim Price on the bench

with three fouls by midway

in the first half, Gary Glass,

Dick Bock, and Tommy Rlcker

took up the slack under the

boards. Toonie Cash, as usual,

was the big scorer for the Frosh

with 32 points, but he also re-

ceived strong assists from Bock

with 18 points. Glass with 14,

and Combs with 12.

The Buffs ' zone defense prov-

ed to be too much for Clinch,

although Larry Russell cracked

it for 33 points — the game

high. Ronnie Dickenson had

17 and Robbie Smith scored 20

for Clinch Valley.

In the second half, the Buffs

pushed out to a 23-point lead

only to watch it dwindle danger-

ously to seven points with 2:11

remaining. Then they forgot

their stumbling ways and play-

ed well to hang onto the rugged

and well-deserved win. Other

individual Frosh point totals

were Ricker,6; Price, 8;Demp-

sey, 2; and Robbins, 2.

Scoring "A" League

Name Team
McCoUough Ixoeus

Arnold Virginia Hogs

Owens Goon Platoon

Bermel Nads
Morris Born Losers

G
2

2

2 1

3 1

2 I

"B" League

FG FT TP Ave.

20 8

15 11

48 24.0

41 20.5

37 18.5

52 17J

Name
HUton

F. Smith

Stalnbrook

Wilson
Boacwrlght

Team
Governors

Big 10

Damn Yankees

Bykotas

Governors

FG
20

17

11

9

11

FT
11

10

TP
51

44

22

22

31

Standings Results

"A" League

Team
Bom Losers

Virginia Hogs
Rocks

D, M. A.

Goon Platoon

Ixolus

Nads
Animals
Soul Brothers

"B" League

Team
Governors

Bykotas

Damn Yankees

Big 10

Roaches

Facility

Grapes of Wrath
Invaders

Led by Tony "Indlan-hL-

J-arrace's 55 second pin, the

Mllllgan Collcf^c Buffaloes

swamped the Gar;ion-Ncwman

Eagles last Wednesday night

at Carson-Newman. When the

dust had fallen, the Ruffs walk-

ed away with a 24-14 win,

Wayne Harris started the

evening off on the wrong foot

as he lost a close decision to

Jeff Wood; the score was 7-6,

Wayne Is doing his student

teaching and is unable to make

all the practices, Billy Donovan

put the BuJfs ahead to stay

when he pinned VemonCanonln
the second period. Billy had at

least a six point lead before he

decked his opponent; he took

him down and had him on his

back twice in the first period

and got the pin early In the

second period.

Larry Kurtz buUt up a big

lead and then coasted to a 13-

8 victory. Larrypulled too much
weight and had some stomach

trouble before the match was

over. Larry took his opponent

down and almost pinned him

before he got In trouble late in

the third period. Transfer Pete

Beavers made goodmoveswork
well as he really punished his

opponent before pinning him in

the third period. Pete took him

down three times and reversed

him once before he put the

clamps on him.

Freshman Stan Kinnet wrest-

led Dan Day of the Eagles very

well but lost an 8-3 decision

when Stan's limited experience

showed up in the second f>eriod.

The score was 2-1 when the boy

cashed in on Stan. Colorful

Bruce BIttenbcnder had llnJc

trouble with hli> opponent, Mar-
vin SavUch, disposing of him
by the score of B-0. Bruce
almobt had him pinned but nar-
rowly lost It.

Another Freshman, Scott

Holston, lost a close decision

to Reed fDlxon by the score of

8-7. The entire match was very

close and exciting. Late In the

first period Dixon got a ukc-
do'w'n after Scon has missed

three or four. After that the

two grapplers reversed each

other a total of five times, with

Scon coming out on the long

end of the score.

Antonio Farrace, though, had

the most erxltlng match of the

night when he decked bis op-
ponent In 55 seconds. There's

not much to write about Tony's

match but it was real exciting.

Don "Bear" Skeens wrestled a

real fine match, but here, too

inexperience proved to be the

victor, not the other wrestler.

Don was leading the match but

on an attempted pin he was roll-

ed over and was pinned himself.

Don has been worlang extremely

hard this year and before the

season is over he will be doing

real well.

The next match for the Bu^
will be next Friday night against

the University of the South (Se-

wanee) at Mllllgan. Then on

Saturday, Maryvllle comes up

to meet the Buffs. Both these

matches should be good ones,

as both of these teams are

tou^. Pembroke was supposed

to wrestle the Buffs last Satur-

day afternoon but because of

the "weather," the match was
cancelled.

Ave.

25.5

22.0

22,0

22X
15,5

Grapplers
"A" League

Ixoeus 59. Nads 44

Virginia Hogs 63, Goon Platoon 60

Bom Losers 64, Animals 51

Nads 48, Soul Brothers 31

Goon Platoon 57, D. M. A. 37

Virginia Hogs 67, Animals 61

Rocks 52, Soul Brothers 23

Bom Losers 71, Nads 29

D. M. A. 58, Ixoeus 51

"B" League

Damn Yankees 71, Invaders 13

Big 10 71, Roaches 55

Governors 88, Crapes of Wrath 33

Bykotas 51, Faculty 34

Roaches 50, Invaders 35

Governors 59. Big 10 34

All statistics are as of Wed.,

Jan. 10.

COME SUPPORT OUR BUFFS
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Holiday For Hearts SetsRomantic Mood
It was time to capture

Someone's heart,

To stay together

And never part.

It was time, a loving word
To send,

A silly quarrel

To try and mend.
It was time for all to be

Happy and gay,

A time for joy throughout the

day.

It was time to say

"Win you be mine?"
And as we all know,

It was "Valentine.*

, , .And so It was at MUligan
College, February 14, 1968.

Sutton dining hall was the site

of a steak, candlelight Valen-
tine dinner that evening. Well
planned by the student council,

the dinner was highlighted by
Che announcement and presenta-
tion of the 1968 class beauties;
in addition, four MUligan stu-
dents sang solos between class
presentations.

Dr, Moorehouse, once
throughout the program, began
with the presentation of the

freshman sweetheart candi-

dates. Representing the fresh-

man class were Peggy Scott,

Kathy McKee, and Lezlee Eick;

Lezlee is the class beauty of

1968, Following, Becky Beans,
accompanied by EdWilgus,sang

"The Sweetheart Tree." Sopho-

more class beauty candidates

Carmen Dardenet, Marilyn
Lewter, and Katy Moffit were
then presented; Katy Moffitwas

announced to be sophomore
class l>eauty for 1968. Accom-
panied by Ed Wilgus, Wayne
Fife sang "A Di La." Janice

Carr, Sybil Sensibaugh, and Ka-
thy Wymere, juniors, were pre-
sented and Kathy was announced
1968 junior class beauty. "If

Ever I Would Leave You" was
sung by Dan Steucer, accom-
panied by Ed Wilgus. Then,
Mary Ruth DLxon, Robin Craig,

and Becky Black Sharpe, se-

niors were presented. Ensuing,

Jim Cord sang "What Now My
Love?", accompanied by Steve

Patrick, Closing the program,
the four class beauties were
recognized.

Mary Ruth Dickson
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E^torially Speak i n

g

By David Morris

The end of last semester showed that the aca-

demic committee is serious ahout raising the

academic standards of Milligan. Although many
students lost friends, we welcome this action.

We are glad to see that there is a serious faculty/

administration effort to raise the educational

status of Milligan College. When this develop-

ment is linked with the news of anall-Hunianities

program for next year's freshmen, as well as news

of a strong recruitment drive scheduled this

spring/summer, it becomes clear that M illigan

is going to be one of the top colleges in Tennes-

see.

This offers a challenge to you as a present

Milligan student. Would it take your learning to

make Milligan a better school? The faculty/ad-

ministration are working to make Milligan a

good small college; right now, this is going to be

largely done by replacing the present Milligan stu-

dent with better 'new generation' students. This

is a strong indictment of you — and it seems
largely deserved. Milligan student apathy is too

well known to be dealt with here. This apathy,

coupled with average intellectual laziness, makes
the average Milligan student a poor one.

If you are on probation, you are one semester
away from either flunking out or becoming a ser-
ious student. If you are not on probation, congrat-

ulations — but don't rest on your laurels.

jCOLLECE STUDENT'S POETRY ANTHOLOGY
I

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
1 announces its

I SPRING COMPETITION
I The closing date for the submission of manuscripse by College

'students Is

2Z=

APRIL TENTH.
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible

submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme.

I

Shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges, because of

I
space limitations.

I
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and

I must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of die student, and the

I COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.

• manuscripts should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

3210 Selby Avenue Los Angeles, Calif.

Wn34

Dc.ir Mlllljjan,

It cenalnly fecla great to load a life which Is lully commlttcsd to

one taak. It was gettlnj^ very frustrating to be continually tiprcadliig

my commitment out over five- or 3lJ< different couracu, four or five

clubs, Bporta, and on tlic weekenda I managed to give an hour or two

of commitment to the church. How much more sutlufylng It la to find

a more definite and meaningful cxpresalon of thai ultimate commit-

ment which 1 had alwayu known and to plunge myBclf wholly Into

the bottle of attaining truly worthy goalo.

My roommate was a Negro from Waiihlngion, D. C. While Up
WItli People does not speclallxc In racial equality, Ita program of

moral re-armament Is so comnrehenr4ve and has such a powerful

Inlluence over one's life that roclal equality Is a natural by-product.

In fact, this approach is much more successful In producing real

equality than any of the protests or slt-ine. One doeo not Iccl

obligated to love his fellow man, but he instead comes to recognize

the real human value in every one he meets and Is so captured by

this value that race and color are simply unimportant. Such an at-

titude may seem naive, idealistic, and unreal; but tlie irutli of Its

effectiveness is evident in the lives of kids wherever we go.

' • • - . •., Up With Peopleenteredlntothehearts of America's

finest military men, and we have played as great a role as possible

in assuring our country that It will be led by men who are led by Cod.

Milligan was not only impressed by Up With People, but Up With
People was Impressed by Milligan, The kids that stayed on campus
were veiy enthusiastic In their compliments to our sttident body.
They claim that they have never seen a campus so full of such
wonderful and friendly kids. You may think that I am kidding, but
Milligan Is In this respect very unique. The student body Is un-
doubtedly the most Important facet In selling Milligan to others, and
don't you ever lee the administration think otherwise.

In Christ,

Mark Huddleston

Leffers-To-The - i:d\\ox--^hy'>

Crying in the dark? Complaining alone? You
don't agree with something? You do agree?
Let people know — write a letter to the editor.

\T\6\Qr\

Governmenf
Minister Speaks
In Chop el

M rjbenjo-fjaro, ilie Aryan In-

vaulx/n, the Mogul rule, the be-

ginnings of lingtliih rule, the

Btruggic for Independence,

freedom In 1947 and present

day India — all thene were

covered In a ooc-hotzr speech

by Shrl Raja Ram In Ctupel
Thursday. Feb. 1. Altbougb U
woa far too comprehensive a

topic, {OB Sbrl RAja Ram s&ld

In private conversatloD; "Any-
thing over twenty minutes
bores students") his ullc did

give a feeling of the ancient

history and coruium cultural

development of India.

Much more valuable was tbe

tea held In Scegars' Audlior-

lum tha: afternoon, Surrounxl-

ed by a collection of Indian art

and artifacts, the Minister

chatted with a good turnout of

students and faculty mem-
bers, v;lth Dr. Webb acting a^

host. After the tea, Sbrl Raja

Ram wandered around the

campus, meeting with students

Informally. One partlciilarly

good bull session was held out-

side the library, with passing
students stopping to give their

opinions.

Friday morning, tbe topic was
"Politics of India," which turn-

ed out to be a review of present-

day India. Although much of this

also passed over the students'

heads, the talk showed the de-

velopment of an industrializing,

non - politically aligned social-

list country that was seeking

to serve as an elleccive demo-
cratic presence in today's Asia.

A pessimist is a

absorbs simshine

ates gloom.

person

and

—Gitt

who
radi-

View From The Washington

Place Letfers-

To'The Editor

In STAMPEDE
Box

STAMPEDE

Now for a profile on one of

those great Americans who may
run against President Johnson

next No\ember.
George Romney was born on

July 8, 1907, in a Mormon
colony in Chihuahua, Mexico.

Five years later, after Pancho
Villa kicked the Mormons out

of Mexico, the Romney family

lived on relief in Texas. The
family moved first to Los Ange-

les and then to Idaho in an at-

tempt to adjust to hard tmes.

George's first job, at age 11,

was as a sugar harvester. He
was later a lath-and-plaster

workman. He then worked his

way through Latter-Day Saints

University in Salt Lake City,

Utah, from 1922 through 1926,

m 1927 and 1928 he was a

Mormon Missionary in Eng-
land and Scotland, When he

came back, he increased his

education and then went into the

Sales Department of the

Aluminum Corporation of

America. He became their

lobbyist, and, in 1937 he was

president of the Washington

Trade Association Executives.

Detroit executives took notice
of the man, and, in 1939, he was

asked to direct the Detroit office

of the Automobile Manu-
facturers' Association. He be-

came a member of many other

automobile organizations in the

following years.

In 1948 Nash-Kelvinator hir-

ed Romney as a "special-

assistant." He climbed the

ladder to become president of

the American Motors Corpora-

tion in 1954. He built the com-
pany's "small-car" image and

made it successful. But in

1962 he resigned to run for Gov-
ernor of Michigan, He won then

and has won biannually ever

since, (Blog. inf. - Current

Biography, World Book Ency-
clopedia)

What kind of man is he? Well,

his record is almost im-
peccable. He has been a good

executive, privately and pub-

licly. The people of Michigan

have been very well satisfied

Monument
By Tom Wigal

with his governorship. Vet, it

is said by the press that he is

too naive for some of the prob-

lems that a president will face

(especially foreign affairs). He
also has trouble with his media

"image." Some men (the Ken-

nedys, Goldwater) impress the

public with their TV appear-

ances. According to one ob-

server, "Romney sounds like a

dunce," on television and there-

fore he should avoid that

medium like the plague. Of

course, because this is also his

probable opponent's weakest

point, things are somewhat

evened out.

The odds on Romney? Well,

ask' Jimmy the Greek," I'm
up here in this monument anJ
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The Validity Which Confucianism

Accords To Ofher Religious BywenYenisao

Dr. Wen YenTsao, Profussor

of East Asian Studies, MllUgan

College, Tennessee

0( all the religions In the

world Confucianism la certain-

ly among the most tolerant of

other faiths and creeds, and the

readiest to recognize their va-

lidity — tliat they too are

paths to salvation.

In China's long history of

four miUienniums wc would

search in vain for Instances

in which religious wars, In the

true sense of the term, were

fought. Admittedly, In the

chronicle of the Chinese, the

standard of revolt was some-

times raised in the guise of a

religion: notably the Yellow

Turbans Uprising in the declin-

ing years of the Han Dynasty in

the latter part of the second

century, A. D,; the White Lotus

Insurrection, 1796-1804, and

the Taiping Rebellion in the

waning period of the Ch'ing Dy-

nasty in the middle of the l9th

century. None of these revolts.

It should be noted, was aimed

at overthrowing a different re-

ligion or faith. All were against

governments deemed to be cor-

rupt. Traditionally, the Chinese

can live with different reli-

gions, but they cannot put up

with a corrupt and oppressive

regime.

This tradition of religious

tolerance cannot be fully un-

derstood without some know-

ledge of the spirit of Confucian-

Ism, We must never forget that

preeminently China is the land

of Confucius. Let us see the

noble character of the Sage,

whom Confucian scholars down
through the ages have endeavor-

ed to emulate. In the Chung
Yung, traditionally believed to

be the work of Tzu Ssu, the

grandson of Confucius, the Mas-
ter is described as follows:

". . . He may be compared to

Heaven and Earth in their sup-

porting and containing, their

overshadowing and curtaining,

all things. He may be compar-
ed to the four seasons in their

alternating progress, and to the

sun and moon in their succes-

sive shining. All things are

nourished together without in-

uring one another; all courses

are pursued without collision

. , ."In other words, the ways
leading to the same truth may
vary, but they should never
collide. As in nature all things

may co-exist, so in truth all

ideologies may stand side by

side. It is noted with interest

that Confucian tolerance of

other ideologies was the main
source of the trend towards

eclecticism and syncretism
during the early period of the

Han dynasty (202 B.C,-9 A.D.)
of which TungChung-Shu(179?-
104? B,C,) was the great advo-
cate, and as a consequence
of which Confucianism came to

embody certain attributes of

different leading schools of

thought, such as Taoism, Le-
galism, Moism, and Ying-yang,

Perhaps this trend can best be

Illustrated by a saying from
the Huai-nan Tzu.**

"Thought the hundred rivers

rise from different sources,
they all find their destination

in the sea; though the hundred
schools of philosophy teach dif-

ferent methods, Ihey ail seek

the ordering of the alule."

The adoption ol liuddhlsm

from Inula and its growth and

devclopnient in China olJera

further proof of rellglou;; tol-

eration on the part of the Chin-

ese generally and Conluclanian

scholars particularly. At first,

Confucianism and fjuddlilsm

could find no common ground

Co accommodate each oiher.

For one thing the practice of

celibacy by the Huddhlsl monks
runs contrary to the Confucian

concept of filial piety, which

considers the want of a male

issue to continue the family line

as a grave sin. And yei from the

7th century onwards, the Mo-
hayana Buddhism that prevail-

ed in China became gradually

Slnifled, so that instead of re-

maining an alien religion. It

turned into Chinese Buddhism,

The Zen Sect •*,forexample,

Is-jfl Chinese Buddhism which

exerts a tremendous Influence

on the minds of Confucian scho-

lars. Though few Confucian

scholars would be converted to

the Buddhist faith, most of them

find in the Sutras a wisdom
and truth that can be accepted

as a guidance of life.

It should be emphatically

pointed out here that the ef-

florescence of Neo-Confucian-
ism during the Sung period (969-

1279) was largely influenced by

Buddhism. ChuHsi (1130-1200),

the most eminent of all Neo-
Confucians of his lime, said:

"If one could realize that it is

human desire that thus ob-

scures his true nature, he would
he enlightened,'' This sounds
very much like the fundamental
teaching of Zen Buddhism which
stresses "brightening the heart

(mind) in order to find the true

nature.'* In Lu Hsiang-shan

(1139-93), another eminent
Neo-Confucian leader of the

,Sung period, we again find

stress on meditation and intui-

tion, the same method of achiev-

ing enlightenment as in Zen
Buddhism, though as a matter

of fact enlightenment In the

Confucian sense and that in the

Buddhist sense are somewhat
different.

It is no exaggeration to say

that the average Confucian

scholar wears three mitres at

different times throughout the

day. He puts on a Confucian
mitre while attending to state

affairs or other business in his

own profession. He wears a

Jaolst mitre at leisure, trying

to reconcile with nature and to

attain to a blissful state therein.

* An address delivered at the

First Washington Cofiference on
Interreiigious Understanding,

under the sponsorship of The
Temple of Understanding, at the

Hall of Nations, Cieorgetown

University, Washington, D. C,
on January 15, 1968.

• • The Huai-nan Tzu is a

collection of essays written or

compiled by scholars at the

court in Liu An (d.l22B.C.),

prince of Huai-an and grand-
son of Kao-tsu, the first Em-
peror of the Han Dynasty.

•••Called Ch'an in Chinese
from the Sanskrit dhyana; it

is known to the West by the

Japanese pronunciation Zen.

He wouidprobably af-lopiaBudd-

hloi mitre ai night in contem-
plation of life after death and

in medial Ion to cleanue hlu

mind.

If Confucian scholaro could

afford accommodation with the

BuddlUiit faith, they llkewlfic had

no difficulty In tolerating the

Christian faith. I-'ollowlnfi an

audience grunted in 635 A.fJ. to

a Nemorian priest whose Chin-

ese name was O Lo pen, I-m-

peror Tal Tsung of the Tang
dynasty (6-18-906) Issued an

edict, the essential part of which

reads:

'The way of truth has more
than one name. There la more
than one sage, fjoctrlnts vary

In different lands; their bene-
fits reach all mankind . .

."

It is true that during the iBth

century the Chinese Imperial

Government took action against

the Christian missionaries in

that country. This was a result

of a prolonged dispute — the

so-called "Rites" Controver-
sy — which took place mainly
among the missionaries them-
selves, concerning the permls-
sablllty of participation by

Chinese Christians in the cus-
tomary Chinese rites in honor
of their ancestors and Con-
fucius. The controversy ended
in a Papal decision in 1742

that Chinese Christians must no

longer take part in these tradi-

tional rites. Only then did the

Imperial Government move to

expel the missionaries — un-
successfully, as it turned out.

It is well to remember that,

before that unhappy break, the

Emperlor K'ang Hsi, through-

out his long reign (1661-1722)
had been friendly to the Chris-
tian missionaries, especially

the Jesuits, whom he had em-
ployed in astronomical and aca-

demic pursuits, in the mapping
of the Empire, and even in the

conduct of negotiations with the

Russians. By the year 1705,

when the effects of the Rites

Controversy began to take their

toll, there were more than 200,-

000 Chinese Catholics,

(Continued on Page 7)

The Draft And
Graduate

School
(ACP; -- Tlie new draft law,

v/hich doco not defer all |/ruduate

ntudents, hab cciuucd a 40 p«r

cent drop in appllcatlonfi lo

MU:hiy,an State Unlvcrulty'a

^^aduate achooi, according to

Mtlton F,. Muclder, Ijcan of

Advanced Graduate Srudica, ilie

Stale Ncwo reporta.

"Studcnta have held off apply-

ing until they find out how
(graduate atuduntu arc i{,olny, to

i;e affected by the draft," Jic

added.

Muelder said 1/ the uncertain-

ty cauucd by tlie new law keeps

applications at their prcuem
level, it could have ucrlous

consc-qucnccs on the country,

"It could affect the training

of teachers and profcssora for

our universities, the manning of

important Industrial executive

positions and other positions

now being manned and staffed by

graduate students." he said.

The Council of Graduate Stu-

dies (CGS), representing about

250 universities, has sent a

letter to President Joluison pre-
dicting the consequences of tJie

law and asking for a more
explicit ruling on it, Muelder
said.

The American Chemical So-

ciety (ACS) has also come out

against the law, ACS Pres,
Charles G. Overberger, in a

letter to the National Security

Council, said the Societyfavors

a policy "that will not only

permit, but (also) encourage

qualified students to obtain ad-

vanced education."

A policy which drafts men
after their first year of gradu-
ate work "Is not in the national

interest and will be damaging
both to our national defense

effort and to our hopes of suc-

cessfully attacking the many
urgent and complex ills which
confront us," Overberger said,

"The ills which society faces

demand highly educated and

trained 'practitioners' just as

badly as do individual human
ills."

A. IVfufs ofie

B. He got ovcviv

Semester At

Matter lyitfi 3?
ov^ed odis Pasf

Mi Hitman

Pages

Interview
With Shri

Raja Ram
The M miaicr for lidjcatlon

and Culfure of th»r In'llan Gov-
crn/neru h^-. ;

ll/e. Shn
Ram, B.^,
duatcd tror

au on aj/f i'
.

;

worked In ., , .

.
-

ment unill .'.
. j ^r

the period .-; ;..'. ,;_,...i, ;*«

served with dJstlnciian as a
Kind's Olftccr In the Scb Royal
Batullon* Mahrstu fight I

try, Bcelng action in the Middle
East and Italy, He Joined the

elite Indian Admlnlatration Ser-
vice (IAS) In 1947, and ro#c
rapidly through many respon-
sible poaltlonu. Including Chief
Commlsstoncr, the Andananand
Nlcobar Islands, District Col-
lector. Ncllorc District, Sec-

reury to the Madras State Ckn-
cmmcni (Planning and DcvelofK
ment) and Joint Secretary Gov-
ernment of India for Education.

He received his present post
In 1965. Interested in anthro-
plogy and history, he also man-
ages to be interested In sports*
having obtained a college Blue
In Hockey, He 1b married and
has two children- His present
interest Is American Culture.

In order to cover more com-
pletely several topics In more
depths, Shri Raja Ram granted

an Interview to a STAMPEDE
reporter.

Q; What do you feel are the

similarities and links between

India and America?
A: The most Important Ls the

dual commitment to individual

liberty, freedom of speech,

freedom of religion — the in-

dividual dignity ot man.

Q: Can India and America
contribute to each other?

A: Yes, particularly if they

can achieve a marriage of ideas
— of the strengths of American
technology and of Indian philo-

sophy and culture — this mar-
riage couldbeamajor contribu-

tion to the development of hu-
manity.

Q: As an IndianMlnister.how

do you feel about American in-

volvement in Vietnam?
A: It is, of course, unfortun-

ate, particularly in this time of

nuclear power. It has hel^ten-
ed the tension between the two

most powerful countries of

today. It has alienated much
neutraU support for American
foreign policy. India Is trying

to serve as a Middleman be-
tween these two friends of its

councr>-. Desiring cooperation

with all blocs and desiring

peace, India is willing to help

bring to mediation both the

UtUted States and the North
Vietnamese, as well as mem-
bers of the Southern National

Liberation Front,

Q: How can America help

India maintain its democratic
existence and de\-elopment7

A: Through sending techni-

cal ad\'isors , such as Peace
Corps, and agricultural advis-

ers. Through showing the

strengths of democracy inlead-

ing towards peaceful coopera-
tion in development of less

fortunate nations. By fulfilling

the American ideal of peace,
democracy, and indiviclial

worth, both in domestic poli-

cies and foreign affairs.
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Mafmen Suffer First Defeat , Tie

Athlete of the Month
This nioniluheSEampedc staff

lias chosen Charley "pctc"

Beevcrs as Athlete of ihc Month,

Pete originally comes f i om
Ponllac, Michigan, hut now calls

Erwin, Tennessee, his home,

pete graduated from Ponllac

Central High School In 1963,

attended Northwestern Univer-

sity for two years, worked a

while and then transferred lo

Mllligan. Me is a commuter
and lives with his Grandmother.

Pete is active in the Unicoi

Church of Christ where he is a

Junior deacon.

At Pontiac Central Pete was

active in the Varsity Club for

four years and was treasurer ol

his senior class. He played

three years of baseball, three

years of city league basketball

and, of course, wrestled. Sur-

prisingly enough though, Pete

did not start wrestling until he

was a sophomore in high school;

his knowledgeof the sport show-

ed up in his record for it was

only eight wins and twelve loss-

es. Pete's first six matches all

ended in pins — for the other

guy, yes, Pete was pinned the

first six times he walked on

the mat. Pete lucked out and won

his conference title, and went

on to place third in the regionals

In his first year. In his junior

year, Pete compiled a twenty-

two and five won-loss record,

won his regional title this year

and missed placing in the state

tournament by riding lime,

Pete's senior year was by far

bis best in high school; his re-

cord was 26-1, with the sole

loss coming at the hands of the

referee. He won his conference

title, regional title and the state

title, becoming the first state

champion from his high school.

7lie MlllU^an Cone;;e Matnien
upped thcl r rocor-I to 0-1-1

with wlna ovcr-'vcv/anncj, Mary-
vUIc. the Unlvcnilry of Ten-
ncoucc, a loon to Appalachian

Sir.K- fifK! n tic with Eaot Tcm-

Pete

After graduation Pete went to

Northwestern University where
he was a member in good stand-

ing of the Delta Upsilon Frater-

nity, While wrestling at N. U.

in his freshman year, pete had

a 12-3 record with all three

losses coming at the hands of

former Olympic wrestlers. As
a freshman he won the Regional

Olympic Trials in the Midwest,

He was invited to the OliTnpic

Trials (the bii; ones) by the

Beevers

U.S. Olympic coach. Rex peery,

but due to illness, he was un-

able to attend. In his sopho-

more year at N,U„ Pete was
undefeated in the Big Ten and

was the champion of the Mid-
Midlands Open, and was the

champion of the Illinois Invita-

tional Tournament. Bad luck

plagued Pete that year as an

injury forced him from the

major college tournaments,

pete cametoMlHiganinl966,
and placed second in the South-

em Open behind J im Pond of

Georgia Tech, who went on to

place fifth in the nation in major

colleges and universities, (note:

Pete hadpreviously beaten Pond
9-2 in the Regional Olympic

Trials). This year Pete placed

second in the Georgia Tech
Open and is currently undefeat-

ed, having four pins in nine

matches.

Pete has a B average in his

Psychology major and plans to

teach psychology on the college

level after graduation.

(Above) Pete Beavers "rides

his Carson-Newman o[>ponent

i li'- I'.iifi.'ifjtartcdonthcwlnn-

Inji way wJili a 23-19 v/ln over

vlsitinf; Scwonnec. Wlmilnj; for

MllUyun were Larry Kurtz bya
fall, Pete Bcevcra by decloion,

Bruce nittcnbcndcr liy a dc-

clalon and Tony I-'arracc and

Mike MoroBca by fallo. Bill

Donavon auffcrcd the flrat de-
feat of the season and Waynt
Harris, Bruce White, Scott Hel-

ton and Don Skccns also lost

for MlUIgan,

The following: nlf^t the Buffs

entertained Maryville College

In what turned Into a rout for

us. The score was 30-6. Billy

Donavon got back on the winn-

ing track with a decision victory

and Larry Kurtz pulled a big

surprise when the pinned de-
fending Southeastern Confer-
ence Champion Ralph Johnson in

the third period. The match was
never In doubt though, as Larry
completely dominated Johnson.

Pete Beevers continued winning

as he squaked by with a 11-0

decision. Bruce White picked

up his first win of the season

with a pin over his opponent.

Bruce Blitenbender easily de-

feated his opponent 11-2; the

match between these two wrest-

lers is usually quite cluse and

quite bloody, this time, how-
ever, Bruce had little trouble,

Tony Farrace pinned his man
In the first period to remain
unbeaten In dual meets and

Mike Morasca edged his op-

ponent by a score of 2-1, on

riding time , Big Don Skeens

finally won a match as he de-
cisioned his man 4-2, Wayne
Harris and Scott Holton were
the only Buffs to taste defeat.

The Buffs suffered their first

defeat of the season at the hands

of Appalachian State. The score

was 25-12 but the match was
much closer as there were three

draws and one forfeit. The
only winners for Mllligan were
Bill Donavon and Pete Beevers.
Larry Kurtz, Tony tarraceand

Mike Morasca all had draws
with their opponents. Wayne
Harris, Bruce White, Bruce
Bittenbender, Pat Burke and our

heavyweight (in absentia) lost.

Someday we will beat Appala-

chian.

Milligan came bouncing back

on the winning track with a 25-

13 win over the "Big Orange'*

from U. T. Freshman Bob Bow-

Doc" looks thuiES over.

er, In his ilrst varsity ap-

pearance, loBt by a pin to surt
tiic C'venlfifi off. Bill l>3navon

won his match by S-2, and

Larry Kurtz took care of hlx

man by a »corc of 13-2. Pete
Beevers pinned his man In the

itccond period In a fast moving
match. Bruce While gave a

takedown up In tiic Uist ten

aecondB of th* flrot fwrlod and

went on to looac 7-0. Bruce
Bittenbender aqucakcd by hl«

opponent In a close match; the

score was 13-9. Pat Burlce

won his match by the ocore of

5-4 when hU opponfTii locked

hlu hands and Burke was award-
ed one point. Tony Farrace
continued winning as he pinned

his man in the second period
and Mike Morasca wrestled a

aianing linemen for U, T.'»
football team and came out with

a 9-2 victory. Less Huff finish-

ed out the evening by losing to

linebacker Cliff Stewart, also

from tJic football tcam.byapln.
The shock of the year came

to the Matmcn from Milligan

as they were forced to a tie

by the East Tennessee State

wrestlers. Strategy backfired

for the Buffs as they planned to

Jump up a weightclass and coast

through the evening. Well they

Jumped up and met the wrong
men at the wrong time. After

the first two matches, where
they usually find themselves

losing only one match, the Buffs

were found on the long end of an
8-0 score and having lost both

matches. Bob Bowerwas pinned

and Wayne Harris lost a
decision, Jim Mcflwaln, Larry
Kurtz, and Pete Beevers won
their matches byapin, decision,

and a pin, respectively, and the

Matmen seemed to be on their

way to another victory. Bruce
White wrestled next and gave

up a takedown in the last ten

seconds and lost his match, 7-5.

Bruce Bittenbender put Milli-

gan back in good shape with a

14-2 win over his opponent but

the upset of the year was next

on the agenda and the Buffs

were in trouble. Tony Farrace
had his unbeaten string broken

when he was caught without

a move to make and wound up

losing 6-0,

If Mike Morasca had pinned

his man, the Buffs couldn't

lose; however, MiJce had a tough

bout and could only come up
wity a 5-2 victory. At that

point the whole match rested

on the shoulders of hea\'y-

weight Mike Watson; as it turn-
ed out, the weight of the other

heavyweight ended up resting on

Mice's shoulders as be suc-

cumbed to his opponent in the

third period. MUce did a fine

job of fighting off the pin for

most of the three periods, how-
ever, the weight became too

much, and he was pinned. Thus
the match ended in a 19-19
tie.

The Buffs travel to Johnson

City next week for a rematch

so if you can make it come over

and see a much better match.

The strategy of this match will

be to pit our best against best

and have no more weight juggl-

ing. Milligan visits Maryville

this Saturday night and enter-

tain Carson Newman the follow-

ing Monday. Come out and see

"he Buffs wrestle.
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Cheerleaders Have New Look

STAMPEDE Pages

Buffs Upset Wofford

With material and pattern in

hand and feelings of fear, we.

the Milligan College cheerlead-

ers, went home for Christmas

vacation. When we returned, we

held in our hands the finished

products — new uniforms.

Our new uniforms are long-

waisted jumpers made with

orange corduroy. We have found

that they are much more com-

fortable and a rather pleasant

change from wool skirts and

sweaters. We have ordered new

letters and hope that they are

here by this weekend. They are

leners with megaphones on

them and an M-C arrange-

mertt, Theylook comfcrrtable,

They show the latest styles.

They're a good length!

As most of you know, we

raised the money for the cheer-

leading imforms oiu-selves. We
would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank Circle-K, Alpha

Phi Omega, Service Seekers,

Sigma Delta Psi, and Clvltan

for contributing to the fund.

We would also like to thank

each and every one of the stu-

dent body for helping to con-

tribute to a general fund. We
have taken the extra money and

placed it inaCheerleading Fund
to be used when we need some-
thing extra or for use next

year. Again, we thank all of

you and hope that you are as

pleased as we are.

Milligan Graduate Receives Honors
WAYNESBORO, Va. — Jim

Gordon, Sports Editor of the

Waynesboro News - Virginian,

has recently won two awards

presented by the Virginia Press

Association in the state-wide

sports writing competition for

non-metropolitan daily news-

papers,

Gordon earned first place in

sports column writing and se-

cond place in straight sports

writing competition. Gordon has

been associated with The News-

Virginian since November of

1966, prior to which time he

was Sports Editor of the Daily

Advance in Dover, N. J.

Before entering the field pro-

fessionally, Gordon wrote for

the Lantern at Ohio State Uni-

versity one summer and was

sports editor of the school year-

book and newspaper at Milli-

gan College in Johnson City,

Tenn,, where he earned his

B. A, Degree in English in 1962.

Gordon was also sports edi-

tor of the post newspaper while

Jim Gordon
serving in the U.S. Army at

Ft. Jackson, Columbia, S.C.

Jim is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. Z, Gordon of Colum-
bus, Ohio. He received the uvo

honors at the annual awards
banquet of the VPA in Rich-

mond, Va., Saturday, Jan. 6.

Intramural Action
"A" League "B" League

Bom Losers 3 Governors 3

Virginia Hogs Damn Yankees 3

Rocks 1 Big 10 2 1

D.M.A. 1 Bykotas 2 1

Ixoeus 1 Roaches 2 i

Goon Platoon 2 Faculty 3

Nads 2 Grapes of Wrath U 3

Animals 2 Invaders 3

Soul Brothers 3

(Above) Gary Glass fights for a rebound.

(Below) Dickie Hatfield gets the opening tip-off against Wofford.

Cheek Gymnasium has been

hot with basketball action for

the past few weeks. Between

the two leagues, "A" league

appears to have the stiffer com-
petition. Two teams have been

battling for first place, but the

Born Losers and the Virginia

Hogs are still tied for that posi-

tion with 3 wins apiece. The
Bom Losers' third win was

the result of a hard fought bat-

tle with the Goon platoon (43 to

41). Frank Hare led the scores

with 19 points for the Goon

Platoon. The Virginia Hogs'

third win, however, was an

easy win over the Soul Broth-

ers by a score of 58 to 39. Frank

Sells had top honors with 17

points for the Hogs. The Rocks
saw their first defeat at the

hands of the Animals. The other

two teams, Ixoeus and Nads,

were without action since the

last report. Looking at future

action, the big game will be when
the Born Losers meet the Vir-

ginia Hogs to break the tie for

first.

As in "a" league, the "B"
league also has two teams, the

Governors and the Damn Yan-
kees, tied for first with 3 wins.

The Invaders proved no match
for the Governors, as the Gov-
ernors took that game with a

81 to 32 score. With 21 points,

John 0' Dell led all scoring while

Mike Boatright was a close sec-

ond with 19. The Damn Yankees
were able to record two easy

wins to boost them into a first-

place tie. Their victims were
the Faculty (58 to 29) and the

Grapes of Wrath (70 to 29). In

the latter game, Tom Fore found

his spot and was able to pump
in 26 points. The third-place

team, Bykotas, were rooted

out of place by the Big 10 when
Fred Smith was able lo hit the

30 points mark and carry his

team to a narrow victory of

49 to 42. Of the remaining

teams, the Roaches were able

to take a win from the Faculty

while the Invaders, Grapes of

Wrath, and Faculty were unable

to find their first win. However,

( '-bruary ',, the Wof-
iiji - L^f^Xcs took the MUllgan
bujlii dovvn to the wire before

finally uking the gas, 83-80.

Tlic first hall was as c?ven as

any hall could be. Each side

led several times during the

half, with Milligau having the

biggest margin of eight points.

Four minutes later the Buffs

were behind by one and had to

scramble to pull out a 44-41

balftlme lead.

The second hall was more of

the same, with .Milligan's

Toonie Cash and Wofford's Wblt

Payne providing most of the

firepower. With 3:43 left on zht

clock, the Buffs and Eagles were
tied 72 -aU. Eagles quickly pull-

ed away to a 77-72 lead as the

Buffs tried to control the ball

and missed some crucial foul

shots, playing with the poise

of professionals, the Buffs came
back with Ronnie Combs hitting

his only basket of the night to

give them the lead, 77-76. The
Buffs and Eagles then traded

baskets to make it 79-78. On
Wofford's next trip down court.

Bill Seegars caused bis man to

draw an all-important charging

foul to give the Buffs the bail

with a one-point lead, Toonie
Cash was then fouled and hit

both of his shots to mate it

81-78. Then Ronnie Combs
again shined as he baned a

woiiora pass to Cash, Cash
was fouled and hit both of his

shots again to make it 83-78.

That iced it for the Buffs as

the gave Wofford its last bucket

and pulled off a well-earned
83-80 viaory.

Toonie Cash was the higji-

potnt man for both teams with

49 points. Whit pa>Tie and Willie

Pegram of the Eagles were next,

with 32 and 17 points, respec-

tively. Other Buff scorers were
Seegars with 15; Hatfield, 5;

Glass, 4; Boch, 6; Combs, 2;

and Mcintosh, 2,

Paul Newman
sail The Champ
(ACP) — Rest easily, girls-

Paul Newman's still the champ
— at egg-eating, that is.

Newman's imaginary' record

of 50 eggs was threatened, how-
ever, when Louisiana State Uni-

versity sophomore Mike Pat-

terson, in an heroic attempt,

gobbled 41 in an hour, the

Daily Reveille reports.

Patterson took his run at the

record, established by Newrman

in the movie "CoolHandLuke,"
before a cheering crowd of 66

man on the baseman floor of

Hodges Hall,

there is still plenty of action
left and everyone is eager to

play.
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Posfal Rates Really Not
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Dubois Member Vlsifs Milligan

"It's still one ol the bcsi bar-

gains In the world."

That's what postmaster said

today about the six-cent stamp,

and he recounted some intci-

estlng facts and figures from

postal history to back up his

claim.

Even though the five-cent

letter rate has suffered the

same fate as the nickel cigar,

flrst-cIass postage is cheaper

today than it was in many by-

gone eras when a few pennies

meant much more than they do

today. Postmaster said.

In 1816, for instance, a single

sheet letter cost six cents for

delivery up to 30 miles. More
sheets and more miles cost

more money. A letter going 400

miles cost 25 cents per sheet.

In those days the recipient

had to pay the postage, not the

sender. And if the letter was

actually delivered to the re-

cipient, rather than picked up

at the post Office, there was an

extra charge that was kept by

the carrier.

It wasn't until 1855 that the

sender was required to pay in

advance for mail, postmaster

said.

Uniform rates regardless of

distance and free city delivery

were written Into the postal

law books In 1863. When dis-

tance was dropped as a factor

in computing rates, so was the

practice of charging per sheet.

The basic unit for letter pos-

tage became a half ounce in

1863. The basic unit of one

ounce that still prevails to-

day went into effect in 1885.

Turning to more recent his-

tory, postmaster pointed out

that the 100 per cent increase

— from 3 to 6 cents — iu

first-class postal rates since

1932 compares very favorably

with general increases in prices

and wages.

General consumer prices

have gone up about 200 per cent

since 1932 and the average

hourly earnings of manufac-

turing workers have risen by

about 550 per cent. Postmas-

ter said,

"Back in 1948 the letter rate

was still three cents and every-

one agreed that was a really

good deal. Since then family in-

come has gone up about 175

per cent while the cost of mail-

ing a letter has increased 100

per cent. If letter postage was

worth three cents in the 1940s,
in terms of today's dollar it's

worth more than six cents.''

Postmaster estimate that the

increase in postal charges that

went into effect January 7 will

add only $2.25 a year to the $16

the average household spent on

postal services under the old

rates.

Despite the great distances

many letters must travel in the

United States, our postal rates

are lower than in most other

major countries, particularly

when based on ability to pay.

Postmaster declared. He said

the average American worker

earns the price of a six-cent

stamp in 1.3 minutes. It takes

the average British worker 2.5

minutes to earn letter postage,

the West German worker 2.7

minutes and the French worker
5,6 minutes.

Postmaster said the higher

postal rates mean that a greater

share of the cost of running the

Postal Service will be borne

by the users of the mails rather

than the taxpayer.

"The costs of running the

Postal Service must be paid,'*

he explained. "What Isn't paid

by mall users in postage is paid

from general tax revenues. The
approximately $900 million in

additional revenue the new rates

will bring in will shift that

much of the burden of paying

for the Postal Service from

the taxpayer to the mail us-

ers,

"Certaitily it's only fair that

the people who use the Postal

Service pay the lion's share

of its operating costs."

Postmaster delved into his-

tory for one more comment
on the new postal rates.

"Actually," he said, "with

the six-cent stamp we are re-

turning to the postal rate charg-

ed when New York was called

New Amsterdam and was a

Dutch colony. Then the postage

rate there was 'three stivers

of wampum' — the equivalent

of about 6 cents."

lo most Milligan students,

the New Left is merely some-
thing to be read about. Two
weeks ago It l)ecame less ab-

stract In the form of Pattl

Rabbilt, a petite Washlngtonlan

(now a resident of Nashville,

and for the past year represen-

tative there for a New York
publisher), who paid a three-

day visit to Mllllgan, while

visiting friends in the Trl-

Clties. For Miss Rabbitt, apart

from her publishing duties. Is a

member of the W.E,B. Du-
Bols Clubs of America,

Founded in 1964 in honor

of Dr. W.E.B. DuBols, a prom-
inent Negro historian and or-

ganizer of the N.A,A,C.P., the

clubs have since been In the

vanguard of the New l^eft. Based

on Dr. DuBols' view that the

major problem In America to-

day is that of race, they advo-

cate a militant civil rights pro-

gram and extensive social wel-

fare, which they believe will

help to resolve the problem.

But, seeing the Vietnam war as

a prohibitive factor (in addition

to being, in their view, morally

wrong), they advocate an end to

U. S, presence.

While at MUIlyan, Miss Rab-

bitt attended various classes,

where she stated her views

and answered questions, with

varied faculty and student re-

action. In addition to individual

discussion over meals in Sut-

ton, she answered questions for

several hours In an Impromptu

meeting before a largely dis-

senting audience In the S.U.B.

After pausing to attend chapel

services Thursday morning,

and a final seminar class In

the afternoon, she left for Lex-

ington, Kentucky, and a business

engagement.

In viewing her stay. Miss

Rabbitt expressed the hope that

she had provoked students to

see "what is happening in the

U. S. and what the U. S, is do-

ing in the world. . .and what

this means to white Ameri-
cans." Her reaction to the visit:

"It's really been fun." Indi-

vidual student reaction to her

stay and her views varied; but

none would deny that Patti Rab-
bitt, by her sincerity and her

intrepidity, made a distinct im-

pression on the campus.

Love-- The Ageless Phenomenon
(AGP) — The modern genera-

tion claims to hold a monopoly
on that super - groovy com-
modity called love, says Suzy

Carter in the UCLA Daily Bruin,

Love is immortalized in love-

ins, on posters and buttons, and

in the attitudes of the younger

generation. It's what we are

supposed to make instead of

war. It's groovy. But we of the

in-generation cannot take out a

patent on love.

Back in the days of old, when
knights were bold, they were

bold because they were in love.

They killed dragons and even

each other to win the affections

of the beautiful maiden.

What were the simple joys of

maidenhood? In the days of

Gamelot, it had a lot to do with

love. To observe her handsome
knight battle to his death over

her was one of the simple plea-

santries of a maiden's life.

The passage of time brought

new love generations. One of

the colonial ringleaders of the

love bag was Hester Prynne,

who wore a scarlet letter to

prove she wasn't ashamed of

being in love. New England lad-

ies cursed and muttered under

their breaths and finally went

back to their samplers.

Actually, the greatest love

generation of them all was the

super-square generation of our

parents. It was the generation

that produced Sinatra and Cros-
by and practically invented can-

dlelight, mood music, sherry,

and the moon.
It was the generation of the

love movles,when the handsome
flier always came home from
the war. It was when popular

music had a one-track mind.

People were singing "Falling in

love with love," "If 1 loved

you,' and "People will say

we're in love.'

Those days ushered in the era

of the bobbysoxers. It was El-

vis, urging his fans to "Love
me lender," Itwas rock and roll

to the moan of "I'm in love,

I'm all shook up." It was the

era of dancing cheek-to-cheek

subtly.

Love IS groovy. But love is a

part of history. The day George
Washington chopped down the

cherry tree, he was trying to

impress a girl.

"Father," he said, '"1 cannot

tell a lie, I'm hung." And love

was launched in the promised

land.

Interview

With
Dr.VanBuren

When Interviewed, Dr, Van

Buren portrayed the Image of a

concerned and aware scholar,

knowledgable on many other

subjects than his two specia-

lities, literature and religious

thought. He received his B, D,

from Butler University in re-

ligion and spent some years as

a preacher before he became
professor of humanities at

Manhattan Bible College. While

teaching there, he received his

Ph. D. in literature from Kan-

sas State University. When ask-

ed how he related these two

fields, he said that there was

much cross-current relavance

between Christian thought and

literanire, that they were not

necessarily divorced fields, as

he hoped to show during the

Welshimer lectures.

Dr. Van Buren had much to

say about today's student. As a

(Continued on Page 7)

Milligan

Visited By
SSOC
Monday and Tuewlay, Milli-

gan will be visited bythc South-

ern Student Organizing Com-
mittee (SSOC) Peace Tour.

which iB making its tour among

all major colleges in Tennes-

see. The three speakers, Tom
Gardner, Dave Nolan, and Bruce

Smith have varied college and

work experience.

David Nolan — studied poli-

tical science at the University

of Virginia; was a founder and

organizer with the Virginia Stu-

dents Civil Rights Committee;

now an SSOC staff and editor of

the New York Student.

Bruce Smith — graduate of

Lynchburg College; anended

Upland institute of Crozler

Theological Seminary; has
worked with Virginia Students

Civil Rights Committee; wltb

AFSC In Mexico; and SSOC in

a migrant worker organizing

drive; traveled to Cuba last

summer for a month.

Tom Gardner — studied for-

eign affairs at the University of

Virginia; worked with Virginia

Students Civil Rights Commit-
tee; was on staff of Southern

Student Human Relations Pro-

ject of US National Student

Human Relations Project of US
National Student Assoc.; Soutii-

em Director of Vietnam Sum-
mer; chairman of SSOC.
The Southern Student Organ-

izing Commitee is an associa-

tion of young, concerned south-

erners dedicated to social

change. It was founded In the

belief that the South has special

problems which create diffi-

cxilties — and opportunities —
for southerners. It also be-

lieves that the South possesses

valuable traditions in both black

and white cultures, which will

enable southerners to make a

unique contribution to a derr.o-

cratlc America.

iListen To Milligan

I

Radio Program

On WBEJ
I

4.30 P.M.
I

I

Sunday
"DEADUNES, DEADUNES, DEADUNES^"
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SENIORS IN THE NEWS
Sherrle, a transfer from Cin-

cinnati Bible Seminary, has

been an outstanding member of

her class while at Milllgan.

She comes to us from CatUn,

Illinois, Her father Is a retired

Lt, Col, in the Army, and pre-

sently Is in saleswork for Marn-

ier Industries, Her mother is

a housewife. She has three

brothers.

Sherrle attended Catlln

Township High School where

she was a member of G.A,A,,

and served as president of Pep

Club, as vice-president and

secretary of Library Club, as

secretary of the Chorus , as sec-

retary-treasurer of the Band,

and as treasurer of F. H. A,

She was JunlorHoniecoming At-

tendant and Homecoming Queen

Candidate her Senior year. She

was Girls' State Delegate, and

Sweetheart of Christian County

Youth Group,

Sherrle has a double major In

Math and Elementary Educa-

tion. Sherrie's hobbles Include

sewing, art work, and baseball.

Sherrie's activities at MlUigan

have been many. She has serv-

ed on Dorm Council. She has

served as secretary of Inier-

Club Council, and is currently

treasurer ofSNEA. Shelsafor-

mer member of the APO Sweet-

heart Court, and Is a former

Class Beauty. She Is presently

serving as Circle K Sweetheart

and Is reigning as Founder's

Daughter.

Upon graduation, Sherrle

plans first of all, to be the best

Confucianism

(Continued from Page 3)

From what we have observ-

ed we are inclined to conclude

that the Chinese, whose minds

have been largely molded by

Confucianism for over two mil-

leniums, are characterized by

their tolerance towards dif-

ferent religions.

1 would carry this fruther.

The true Confucianist finds no

difficulty in accepting Christian

ideas of Heaven and Hell, for in-

stance, or the redemption of

the soul through Jesus Christ,

as perfectly valid for the devout

Christian. He would attribute

Che same validity, the theolo-

gically, to Buddhist concepts

of Nirvana and the spirit of the

Gautama, and to the Moham-
medan beliefs or the Jewis be-

liefs, or those of Hinduism.

But he would interpret them

all in Confucian terms. He would

find their parallels in Con-

fucian doctrine. Those paral-

lels exist, for Confucianism is

very broad. Therefore, he would

be able to say, with all sincer-

ity, that all religions are valid,

I would not say that this true

Confucian position of tolerance

and acceptance is in full effect

on the Chinese mainland today;

but this distinct lack of toler-

ance is a result of the present

Communist rule, in defiance

of Confucian teachings. It is

well to remember that

Communism is essentially un-

Chinese. We are firmly con-

vinced that the Communist re-

gime, simply because of Itsun-

Chinese nature, is but a passing

phase. When the Chinese on the

mainland have regained their

freedom, their traditional char-

acteristics of magnanimity and

tolerance will again emerge.

possible wlie to Gordon, and se-

condly, to teach math. She hopes

to get her master's degree in

Special Education or Guidance.

When asked what has been

most meaningful to her while at

MUlIgan, she replied: "First of

all It has been sharing with,

loving, growing with, and re-

specting the most wonderful guy

is a Irlcndly (ellow whom most
everyone readily admires -

Gordon Rogers,

Gordon comes from Indiana-

polls, Indiana, He has one sis-

ter, Linda, who formerly

attended Mllllgan and was a

cheerleader here. His father Is

a machine repairman at Allison
Division of C.M, His mother is

Sherrie and

I've ever known (Gordon, of

course). Then, Just as import-

ant in a different way, is the

feeling you have inside when you

let yourself love and share in

the closeness of nearly the

whole student body and faculty

of Mllllgan. I've never been

in a place where there was
always such a friendly atmos-
phere. The kids here are the

greatest I've ever known."

The other half of this couple

The Faculty

SpotUghf...
By Carol Wilson

This past fall, Mr. Robert

Hall joined the sociology de-

partment of Milligan College

and added to the cirriculum

such courses as criminology

and a study of social problems.

He received his A, B. degree

from Cincinnati Bible Semin-
ary, his B, D. degree from

Christian Theological Semin-

ary, his M. A. degree from

Butler University, and has done

graduate work at Vanderbilt

University. Besides studying

course work, he has taught at

the eollege of the Scriptures,

a Negro BibleCollege, at Chris-

tian Theological Seminary as an

assistant teacher, and at the

University of Chattanooga ,

An almost native of Johtison

City — Mr. Hall attended gram-
mar school here — he has re-

turned to this area after living

in Texas, Kentucky, Indiana, and

Wisconsin. For the past twen-

ty years, while in these other

states, our new sociolog> pro-

fessor preached; presently, he

is a Bible class teacher at

Grandview Christian Church.

He, his wife, and three children,

John, Bobby, andK:athy,arenow

living in North Johnson City,

Along with his teaching du-

ties, Mr. Hall is the chaplain

for a reserve unit in Chat-

tanooga. Curing the past ten

years he has served in both

the National Guard and in a re-

sei^e unit.

We appreciate Mr, Hall's pre-

sence at Milligan greatly and

are pleased to be able to in-

crtrase our knowledge «

Gordon Rogers
secretary to the Vice-President

of Indiana Gas Company.
Gordon attended Monrovia

High School in Monrovia,

Indiana. While there he was a

member of the Latin Club, M
Club, and Band. He, also,

served on the Annual Staff. He
played basketball and baseball,

Gordon is majoring in physi-

cal education and minoring in

biology.

Gordon lists his hobbies as

Far From The
MaddingCrowd

Far From the Madding Crowd
is a novel written by Thomas
Hardy in 1874. This novel is

concerned with character and

environment, not action or plot.

The chief characters are above-

average rustics with "powers

and passions, thoughts and feel-

ings, hopes and aspirations."

Each enters into a losing strug-

gle against the pressures of

nature and collective humanity-

which gradually strangles him

to death.

The movie, "Far From the

Madding Crowd," centers

around Bathesheba Everdene,

played by Julie Christie, and

the three men — a shepherd, a

wealthy farmer, and a soldier—
who wants to marry her. These

four characters are controlled

by coincidence or fate. Hardy's

extreme use of fate would be

out of place in our finestnovels

of the 20th Century.

The movie also follows Har-
dy's emphasis on character and

environment. It pleasantly

"smells of sheep and cows and

the earth and life away from the

madding crowd's ignoble

strife."

The Far From Coffeehouse

Is not unlike the novel or the

movie. The Coffeehouse is not a

nightclub with entertainment for

the sake of entertainment. It is

a setimg conducive to healthy,

creative expression of all Milli-

gan students. More important,

the Coffeehouse sets the stage

for meeting students (and fa-

culty) on a person-to-person

basis. Want to experience a

unique environment? Come to

the Far From Coffeehouse Fri-
day,

By Mary Ruth Dickson

basketball, swimming, water

skiing, llstenlnii; to stereo, play-

ing cards, table tennis, pro-

crastinating (I), and Interior

decorating.

While at Mllllgan Gordon has

been a member of the P. E.

Club and SNEA. He has served

both as vice-president and sec-

retary of Sigma Delta PsI.

Upon graduation he plans to

teach high school, to coach In-

diana basketball, and to have a

ball team of his own.

When asked what had been

most meaningful to him while

here, he answered: "Most of

all I enjoyed making new friends

and participating In all types

of activities. I hate to think of

the time when, with a handshake

and a 'Good Luck!*, all my
classmates and Milligan friends

will disappear never to be heard

from again. But then, I've

developed a very meaningful

relationship with a red-headed

classmate, soall won'ibe lost!"

Dr, Van Buren

(Continued from Page 6)

generalization, he felt that the

"sixties student" has an ear-

nest, honest approach, basing

a value scheme on integrity.

The best students, particularly,

want awareness, not life in an

ivory tower. He noted a trend

for American students to be-

come more European in their

approach to the college of today
— that is, they seek greater

involvement within the frame-
work of the college. Although

this may have some bad ef-

fects, overal it creates a better

student than the "frat man"
stereotype of the fifties. He
went on to comment on student

involvement with the Viet Nam.

issue, expressing personal re-

vulsion with the killing and

maiming involved, as well as

the process of desensitizing

that occurs in a wartime situa-

tion.

A facinating man whowas well

received in Tuesday chapel (the

formidable topic title — Chris-

tian Marriage and Paradise
Lost) and in his many other

campus presentations, Dr. Van
Buren is rumored to be think-

ing of coming to Milligan next

year as a teacher. His answer
was "no comment."

Dean's Listi

Marilyn Banki

Bice Bradford

Thomas E.Clark

Lczlee Eick

Earl D. Fl/e

Marie Garrett

Irene Hansbury

Donna Harkcy

Margaret Harmon

Larry D. Harris

Donald R. Jeancs

William E.Johnson

Tilda Jane Jones

Joyce Kellman Smith

Lloyd A, Knowles

Jack L. Knowles

Marilyn Lewter

James Lee Magness

Elaine Merrla

William Stephen Patrick

Patricia Phillips Magness

Kathryn Roeger

John Rohrbaugh

Richard Rowen

Gloria Wright Shore

Bett^' Jane Smith

Woodrow (Mickey) Smith

Suzanne Swango

.Alice Tenney

Linda Walters

Richard Williamson

Barbara Wilson

Carol Wilson

William Worcester

Melinda Vcung

ELMER DOES A SNOW JOB.
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Political Activism
(ACP) — Youth has always

been a period of experiment,

excitement and education. But

not until after World War I were
generalities tagged to youth's

activism, writes Glenn Drom-
goole in the Battalion, Texas
A&M.
Gertrude Stein started the

whole thing when she classified

the post World War I youth the

"Lost Generation."

Educator Mark C. Ebersole

says the entire generation was

preoccupied with "high living,

madness, revolution, frivoUry,

wlldness, petting parties, ten-

nis, Jazz, flamboyancy. kicking,

roaring, flag-pole sitting,

vamping, bobbing, and whoopee.

With happy abandon they gave

themselves to outlandish pro-

positions and to zany ventures,

to easy diversions and to nau-

ghty play/'

Then came the Great Depres-
sion, and a lack of resources

kept sweeping titles off the back

of youth for a while. Things got

"bettfer and the "New Genera-
tion" emerged. "Their only

principle," one critic wrote.

"Is that there is no moral
principle at all, their only slo-

gan that all statements of policy,

all appeals to standards, are

nothing but slogans aod hence
are frauds and deceptions."

This behavior lasted through

World War II and the generation

that followed. The generation

was regarded as a sophisticat-

ed one — Instead of loud, they

were subdued; they drank cock-

tails Instead of whiskey straight

froin Che flask.

About 1950 Jack Kerouac re-

classified the "New Genera-
tion" as the "Beat Generation.*'

This prompted William Styron

In his "Lie Down In Darkness"
to have a young girl say: "Those
people back In the Lost Genera-

tion. Daddy. 1 guess. Anybody

who thought tl»ey were lost was

crazy. They weren't lost. What

ibey were doing was losing us."

Then came the "-Keiigious

Generation" of the late '50s.

Students began questioaing their

relationship with the Supreme

Being, their existence, their

birth and consequences after

death.

Next was the "'Committed

Generation" of the 1962-63

Kennedy influence, with their

interest In the welfare of hu-

manity, their civil rights cru-

sades and their involvement in

the Peace Corps. They were

termed "vital, alive and ardent

young people."

Then the "Tormented Gen-
eration" appeared according to

Ebersole's "The Rise and Fall

of Student Generations." These

students "were distraught, be-

set with confusion, misery,

frustration and failure and pre-

occupied with tbeir personal

plight," be wrote.

The rapid turnover of genera-

tions continued. 1964 produced

the "Political Activist Genera-

tion" with Its participation —
sometimes reactionary — in

politics, education and govern-

ment affairs. A Berkeley erupt-

ed, awi run'ibles d discontent

began to be felt on other cam-
puses.

From the Lost Generation tc

tbe New Left, students of this

century have always been fitted

into ready - made categories.

Tbeir individual philosophies

and ideologies have ootmatte'--

ed — tbey have only been pen
trf the whole. As individuals

break away from tbe current

classificatioD, others follow and

a new "generation" is bom.
Perhaps this partly explains

some of the unrest that accom-
panies each movemoit — indi-

viduals struggle against soc-
iety's tag, only to win tbe strug-

gle and be tagged again.

Ray Stahl, Director of the

Office of Information and Stu-

dent Enlistment, has been
granted a leave of absence and

faculty status by the Executive

Committee of the Board of

Trustees to do graduate study

in the field of Journalism dur-

ing the next calendar year. He
will enroll In Ohio State Uni-
versity on January 2.

Mr. Slahl joined tlie adminis-
trative staff of the College in

1950 as Executive Secretary.

In this capacity he had varied
duties ~ business manager,
publicity, recruiting of students
and raising of monies.
Two years ago he was made

director of the Office of Infor-
mation and Student Enlistment.
For the last six years he has

been coach of the golf team,
which had one championship,
one second, two fourths, a fifth

and sixth In the VSAC Confer-
ence.

Mr. Stahl has had an ative

interest in writing during ihe

laat 18 years. He haa written
all of the promotional litera-

ture and news releases of the

College. He hafl wrlnen the

copy for the Mill-Agenda. HlJ
releases and articles have been
published in magazines and by
both the AP and UPI ncwa ser-
vices,

"I am anxious to do more
religious and educational writ-
ing and to ,.,ake a profession
out of what heretofore has been
a hobby," said Mr. Stahl In

requesting the leave of absence.

From 1958 to 1962 Mr. Stahl

was National Chairman of Pub-
lic Relations for the Council
for the Advancement of Small
Colleges. He holds member-
ship In the American College
Public Relations Association,

the American College Alumni
Association and the National

Association of Collegiate
Sportswrlters. His biography Is

listed 1b "Who's Who In Ten-

Seven Devils

Ski Trip

Successful

Prompdy at 7:30 last Tuesday
morning several carloads of

eager skiers, or wouid-be
skiers, left Milligan for Seven
DevlZs Ski Lodge In North Caro-
lina. Upon their arrival the

more experienced skiers point-
ed out to the beginners "Fanny
Hill," with which they were
soon to become closely ac-

quainted! With a few initial in-

structions as to how one puts on
ski boots and fastens one's skis
to one's ski boots, the beginners
lined up at the point of no re-
turn, attempted to put them-

selves In the demonstrated snow
plow position — and they were
off ! Their bodies lying In a great

variety of positions at various

places on the slope created

quite an expert obstacle coursel

However, getting down the hill

was simple compared to the task

presented by the tow-rope as-

cent! But within a couple of

hours the first-timers were
bored with the beginner's slope,

and with the advice, moral sup-

port, and watchful care of the

more experienced skiers, rode

the ski lift to the top of the

mountain and came down, one

way or another, the "inter-

mediate slope." Seven Devils

Ski Lodge needs a slope more
intermediate than the "inter-

mediate" slope. However, there
were no serious injuries and
they ended the day of skiing
tired but pleased with the ex-
perience.

About half of the group stay-
ed overnight at the Lodge in an-
ticipation of another happy day
of skiing, but rain durii^ the

night rendered the slopes rath-

er discouraging and all skiers
were safely returned to Mil-
ligan early Wednesday.

A big thank-you belongs to

Dr, Wetzel and others who ar-
ranged and aided in this great
experience!

Dr. Crouch
Writes Book

Dr. Owen L. Crouch has writ-
ten a nev.' book "A Diagram
of the Greek New Testament
With Notes," which has been
published recently by Chris-
tian Research Foundation. The
book was printed by Christian
Craft Publishing Co., Johnson
City, Tenn.

The first volume In the series

deals with the Pauline letters

to the Colossians and to Phile-
mon.
Dr, Crouch Is the possessor

of five earned degrees: the

bachelor of arts and master of

arts degrees from Cincinnati

Bible Seminary; the bachelor of

arts degree from Transylvania
College; and, the master of

theology and doctor of theology

degrees from Southern Bap-
tist Seminary.

The present volume Is the

first of a proposed series of

studies on the syntax of the

Greek of the New Testament.
The author makes no claim for

it is as a commentary. Rather

ncsBcc,' who'» Who In Amer-
ican Education." Wbo'ir Who In

the South utd Southwest" and
"Who's Who In World Com-
merce and InduBtry."

Circle K
Appoints New
Sponsor

Mi::.;-.r.'-. rircle K is Start-

ing out rJ.j r.'.-f^ year with a

new sponsor. Circle K wel-
comca Dr. Robert Flic to the

club.

Dr. Fife was a chaplain in

World War II and was minis-
ter of tbe Christian Church in

Plalnfleld, Indiana, beforecom-
Ing to Milligan in 1954, Here at

Milligan, Dr. Fife Is Chairman
of the Area of Social Learning
and Professor of History. Dr.
Fife also served as tbe Dean
of Summer School and was the

minister of Jonesboro, Ten-
nessee, for ten years. He Is

now the minister at Heaton.

North Carolina.

Circle-K has many plans for

the coming year. A llagpole

has been erected near Sutton

HaLl. A water fountain and park
benches are planned for the

tennis court area. Scheduled for

second semester Is a donkey
basketball game. Foodwlll con-
tinue to be soid and will be sold

during the week of finals. Clr-
cle-K is also scheduling a date

of tfie Bloodmoblle. All students

are urged to help make this a

success.

Members will help the Eliz-

abethton Kiwanis Club with their

aiumal Pancake Day. The club is

also making plans to send most
of its members to tbe Clrcle-

K District Convention in Nash-
ville in April.

he said, "It was written witb

the serious student of the Greek
New Testament In mind and Is

enabled him to follow
the thought of tbe author as it

develops and finds expression

In grammatical form. Its major

contribution consists of dia-

grams demonstrating tbe re-

lationsh^ of various vrords

,

phrases and clauses to each

other within the sentences."

/ - V :

—

*'.\ly (yxn son—a do-gGnder

f> 1966 The New Yorker Magazine Inc.
Drawing by Donald Reilly:
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Editorially Speaking

To accurately reflect a changing M llligan.

Stampede has changed. The ' 'new look' ' Stampede

will attempt to provide an honest portrayal of a

college that is attempting to fulfill a purpose: be-

come a serious place of learning, with Christian

background. In order to live up to its motto,

Mllligan education and Milllgan college life must

be relevant. So must the Stampede.

The major change in Stampede is from being a

newspaper to becoming a newsjoumal.Tlie major

reason for this is the frequency of publication ~
no one wants to hear two-week-old "news." The

Stampede will continue to report on all facets of

Mllligan life and will add in-depth analysis, as

well as whatever outside news needed to keep the

Mllligan student "in touch" with the world. Writ-

ers will be encouraged to supply their own

analysis. If you disagree with anything in the

Stampede, space will be given for presentation of

your view. Also, don't forget the letters to the

editor forum.

Dlslnvolvement. Not me, I don't want to take re-

sponsibility. However, I reserve the right to criti-

cize (only with words, not with action). The

growth of this attitude is sapping the strength

of our nation today.

The most recent manifestation of dlslnvolve-

ment at Mllligan is the lack of interest in the stu-

dent government elections.

Any definition of involvement centers on caring,

on concern. If you don't care enough, if you aren't

concerned enough, to work to see good candidates

compete in an electoral process, then you de-

serve whatever kind of student government that

comes to power. Remember, your dlslnvolvement

put them in office. Never complain about student

government; complain about yoiurself.

View From The Washington
Monument

STAMPEDE

Our feelings right now are

unresolved. We wrote a column

on the candidacy of George

Romney. POOF! That candidacy

no longer exists. He dropped

out. He quit before he started.

All indications say that Reagan

'.von't run. The only candidates

left are Nixon and Rockefeller.

Profiles on them shall be up-

coming.

Wallace? We'll see.

Notes:

One of the biggest issues of

the upcoming election is infla-

tion. It isn't talked about so

much because if is not so ' new-

sy" or interesting. Yet it is

much closer to most of us than

the other two prime issues —
riots (The riots (and Negroes)

j

are downtown, we live in the

I (white) suburbs), and the war

j

(To most of us its Mrs. So-

I
and-so's son who was killed.

' Yes sir, I've got my 2-S).

When the man of the house has

j

to keep his old car (which

needs more and more costly

repairs) another year. When
home improvements have to

j

be put off because the food bills

I

are higher. When you slave to

I

earn that raise and see it eaten

I up by higher taxes. Not only do

you think about inflation you feel

it. There are millions of Axner-

icans who rarely read a news-

paper or watch Huntly and

Brinkly and really aren't that

concerned with these other is-

sues who will feel the pinch of

inflation. They can't escape it.

They are disgusted with it. And

if the opposition can tie m this

scourge with the present admin-

istration, this issue will really

hurt the Johnson cause.

The main international is-

sue is not just the war itself

but the fact that Communism
is still winning. In 1960 John

Kennedy made the nation take

note of the great bungling of the

Republican administration in

confronting the Communists —
Cuba, Hungary, the U-2, the

"missile-gap," etc. The Re-

publicans will now take every

chance they get to note that

the last eight years have shown

no improvement -- Bayof Pigs,

Berlin, Africa, Laos, Vietnam.

Korea, etc. In the protracted

conflict of the cold war the

United States is being defeated

as never before.

Tom Wigal

'SIZZZ.

Dear Editor,

SOUND OFF- FOKCLl-:UANOFr
l-jijoynble uxpurtcnccH dc—

mund un cxprcsoion of appre-

ciation. The concert presenicd

by tliu Clcbonofl StrlnKO and

(Jrclicotra on February 16tfi

wiis Indeed a mout enjoyable

experience. I suf;f;est that wc
let our appreciation be heard

by those who arc rcsponijihlc

for the presentation of such pro-

gram.
Sincerely,

Wayne F. Emery '66

Box 462

To: The people who wonder why
Mllligan students are not turned

on by chapel.

Why' do over 90% of Mllli-

gan's students prefer home-
work, sleep, tic-tac-toe and
the opposite sex to taking an
actice part In chapel services?

I would like to offer a few
reasons concerning "why cha-
pel turns me off," Many people

wonder why the students don't

sing as loudly or sincerely as

they could. May 1 suggest that

the words and music of the hy-

mns siuig in chapel may at one

time have been meaningful but

are now worn into boring ri-

tuals put to music. Praising

God isn't exactly an esthetic

or fun experience when the

only opportunity given to feel

joy is through "Onward Chris-

tian Soldiers" (a war song) and

similar hymns, prepared pray-

ers, and boringly didactic ser-

mons. I prefer the music of

Dylan, Simon & Garfunkel etc.,

silent prayers of joy, and per-

sonal communication. Could it

be that the formalized rituals

of the institutionalized Chris-

tian Churches are really miss-

ing What It's All About?

Ruth Newton

COWrfRM
SOCIALISM — If you have two

cows, you give one to your

neighbor.

COMMUNISM — If you have

two cows, you give them to the

government and then the gov-

ernment gives you some milk.

FASCISM — If you have two

cows,, you keep the cows and

give the milk to the government;

then the government sells you

some milk.

NAZISM -- If you have two

cows, the government shoots

you and keeps the cows.

LBJism — If you have two

cows, you shoot one and milk

the other; then pour the milk

down the drain.

CAPITALISM — If you have

two cows, you sell one and buy

a bull.

He who has once deviated

from the truth, usually com-

mits perjury with as little scru-

ple as he would tell a lie. —
Cicero (lOb-43 B.C.)

ASP
Intercollcglotc paper Planned

Studcnta from MUllKan and

ETSU have organized the

Appalachian Sludtnt Prco» for

the purpooe of publlahlng the

ASP, an Independent otudcnt

newy Journal for the

Appalachians -- from King

College down to AohevUIe, N.C,

and over to the University

of TcnneSBcc.

TTie achoola aimed at arc:

AahcvUle - BUtmore, Scwanec,

Maryvllle, U.T., Tusculum,

Morris town, Knoxvllle, Mllli-

gan, ETSU, Lincoln Memorial,

Sulllns, Virginia Intermont.and

King.

Anyone Interested in partici-

pation contact i:)avld Morris

March I2,?968

I Ask the ''/ueBtlf>n Wr/?
by Ojnald H. Gravely.

nilB world's 00 — messed up

today

And no one seems lo care

People siarvlng In the streets.

The Christian offers prayer.

But prayer Ik cheap and stiU

they die

It's Cod's will I'm told

They spend tbe money on gaidie

windows

of silver, glass, and gold.

Don't qu«alloo faltb, my son,

they say

'Tls whax'B inalxJe that counts

1 wonder if the leper knows

'Hie dead baby dismounts

He's planned It all, it's In His

hand

Their revelation comes
TTiat's why there's war, that'o

why boys die

.Still someone beats the

drums.

They tell me He's up there.

Though He never speaks

T^cy tell me that He loves ua all

Yet ihle world's so bleck

I wonder v/hen I'm lying here

There others nfjw do die

I wonder why He lei's it be

1 ask the question. Why?

RESULTS OF VIETNAM
SURVEY

Two hundred Mllligan students were surveyed last weekend. The
following sutlstics represent the percentages of answers for each
question.

1. Under what conditions Is war justifiable?

a. Self-defense 100%
b. Support of political Ideology 60%
c. Promotion of political Idec.ogy 18%
2. Which of these do you feel justifies our involvement in Viet

Nam?
a. Self-defense 55%
b. Support of political Ideology 85%
c. Promotion of political Ideology 32%
d. None of the above 8%
e. No justification 10%
3. Do you feel the bombing of North Viet Nam is:

a. Necessary? 65%
b. Successful? 35%
c. Moral? 50%

5, WoiUd you favor bombing of MIG bases in Red China?
a. Yes 35%
b. No 65%
6. Would you be in favor of offering alternative services (Peace

Corp, VISTA, etc.) to those citizens who are opposed to military
service?

a. Yes 55%
b. No 4=?^
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CAMPAIGN
SPEECHES

Marty Young

promises made on the cam-
paign trail are seldom believed

and more seldom fulfilled, so It

would be frivolous for me to

make rash promises. I can only

pledge my concerted effort to

lead the Student Council into a

unified effort to bring unity

among the various segments

of campus personnel.

In pledging the unity of a Stu-

dent Council composed of Indi-

viduals representing various

portions of the Student Body, I

only suggest the stimulating

of the Council into a more open

and uninhibited forum of free

thought directed in the channels

of possible accomplishment. 1

recognize this cannot be ac-

complished alone, but with a

unity of desire expressed by all

members of the Council, a unity

ol purpose may be accomplish-

ed.

In pledging to strive for unity

of campus, the task is even

greater, but I must first ex-

plain myself. A unity of campus
cannot come by a decree or

ultimatum, but an active desire

on the part of its leaders con-

centrated In the significant di-

rections can unit a body. This

is my aim.

1 do not promise any of my
goals since I alone cannot ac-

complish them; I only pledge

to strive for them.

Dave Varner

In recent weeks there has

been much said about the role

of student dissent; its right to

exist, to be expressed, and to

be heard. We, the students of

Milligan College, are lucky to

have. If nothing else, at least

the framework of an organiza-

tion through which that dissent

may be expressed and can be

guaranteed to be heard — and

that organization is our student

government, the Student Coim-
cU.

But a student government can

act only in as much as the

students who it represents are

willing to support its action.

Nothing can be accomplished

by Student Council without the

support of the student body.

Likewise, usually nothing can

be accomplished by individual

students who run to faculty and

administration officials or who
merely complain to themselves

and others without the aid or

without going to the student

government. This has been the

cause of so much of the inef-

fectiveness of Student Council in

the past, and I can only hope

that we've realized the error

and can correct it.

It has been said that Council

can do nothing. It has been said

that the administration will do

nothing. Neither statement is

justified, but both will come to

be true unless YOU, the stu-

dents, unite behind the Student

Council, come to it with your

ideas (be they gripes or con-

structive suggestions), and let

it represent you. Milligan Col-

lege will then, and only then, be

obligated to listen; to listen to

responsible students acting in a

responsible way, through a re-

.'iponsible orf^nl/atlon — the

ordy organization which this in-

;iLltution even begins to rccog-

nl/c as being in any way the

voice of the studcntij. Only by

your united riuppori can Student

Council be that orf^anizatlon.

It lii for .such cKectlvencufJ

and a new poienilal in student

government that i aijk for your

support, noi only for myself in

seeking the office of president,

but for the entire student coun-

cil, regardless of who its new

officers and representatpvcu

may he. Unite and support Stu-

dent Council, It wants to unitf

and support you!

Darryl Brooks
Through close friends and o

member of my own family, I

have been acquainted with Mil-

ligan College for several years.

My personal experience here

for the past three semesters

has convinced me that Milligan

offers a wonderful environment

for study, recreation, and In-

dividual development. 1 believe

this more strongly all the time.

It is because of this belief

that I offer myself as candidate

for the office of Vice-Presi-
dent of the Student Council. I

feel that the Student Council

can very well be the most ef-

fective student organization

conceived for the purpose of

maintaining the high level of

academic and Christian stan-

dards on which .the school has

built its reputation. I would like

to see the Student Body have

leaders who are concerned that

the students be inspired to meet
the challenge of these stan-

dards.

Sucb leaders will have to as-

sume a great measure of per-

sonal responsibility and dedica-

tion. An effective public ser-

vant Is one who is willing to

work conscientiously to render
a better public situation. I am
personally willing to work con-

scientiously toward this goal —
to make Milligan a good en-

vironment in the areas of study,

worship, and recreation, for

those students who are them-
selves willing to live respon-
sibly in the environment.

I look toward a Student Coun-
cil which is vitally linked to the

thinking of the campus throu^
its class representatives. In my
thinking, each class repre-
sentative should become more
personally responsible in rea-
lizing the needs of his particu-

lar class, through the ideas

expressed at class meetings,
and through more alert person-
al observations of attitudes as

expressed in dally conversation

with other students. I would hope
to work closely with the rep-
resentatives In bringing their

findings to light in regular

Council meetings, and in act-

ing toward the satisfaction of

the needs expressed.

The Snident Council Vice-
President is assigned the direc-
tion of Freshman Week each
year. The large responsibility

of this task is obvious. IDurlng

this first week of school life,

the freshmen, having had little

or no experience in campus life,

are introduced to Milligan trad-

itions, faculty, and most Impor-
tant, to older Milligan students.

Attitudes are formed among
the freshmen at this time that

will in some way remain with
them for the duration of their

STAMPEDE
careers here. And these atil-

tudcB, good or bad, are the

attitudes that will eventually

prevail on campus. I would hope,

as Vice-President, to provide

for and lead the (rcshrnen in a

week of activltle.'i that will make
them feel comfortable, f^lad that

they came to Milligan, and pre-

pared to begin a successful stu-

dent career,

I would like to see the In-

creased use of the Stampede,

the official student publication,

us the effective voice of the

Student Council, the official liiu-

dcnt governing body. Througti

newsletters and/or executive

editorials. Student Council

could keep students Informed
on Its ucilvUlco, views, and

upcoming plans. In rcspomjc

to this, students themselves
would have the opportunity to

:iubmlt for publication their own
opinions. Belter still is the op-

portunity for students to present

their views in person or through

their class representatives to

the actual meeting of the Coun-
cil.

Students of college age are

expected to oct as adults. I feel

that the members of Student

Council, the leaders of the

campus In other ways, should

lead as well In their actions as

responsible adults. It is my hope

that Student Council will earn

not only the respect of the

Student body, but also of the

school administration. Student

Council is the official repre-

sentation of all students to the

administration; the degree to

which its members are able to

function as effective adults will

determine the degree to which

the administration will be will-

ing to cooperate with It.

I am concerned, and willing
to put forth my best effort to-

ward the realization of these

things chat 1 have mentioned. I

would like to see others con-
cerned for the well-being of

Milligan College. It Is for this

reason that 1 do offer myself
as candidate for the office of

Vice-President of Student

Council, 1968-69.

KEN HART

Kenneth Hart, from Ledge-
wood, New Jersey Is also a

candidate for the office of Vice

President of the Student Body.

He is a business major and a

History minor, and Is planning

to teach on the high school level

after graduation. Ken has been

active In the Student Council,

serving as President of his

Sophomore Class and currently

serving as the President of the

Commuters. He is a member of

SNEA, FCA, President of the

M Club, past sports editor of

the Stampede, and has wrestled

varsity for two years, not com-
peting this year because of an

injury.

In his speech given in chapel

last week Ken stressed to his

audience the importance of

choosing the right candidate to

vote into office. Hesaidtowaich
out for uselesscampaignprom-
ises and to vote on the qualifi-

cations and experience of the

candidates, not the personali-

ties. Ken also said that he would
like to see the Student Council

raised to the position it should

be, at the head of the student

body, acting as a mediator be-

tween the Administration and

the students. He says that this

can be done wltli tlie help of the

students and the Student Coun-

cil, althougti it v/lll \)C s long,

hard, fl;;h(, "It can be dohe,

riays Hart at a recent interview,

but It can only be done with tlie

rlKht council in olflce.' He
continues, "I appeal to each and

every student to carefully con-

wider tlie quallllcailon:; of each

candidate and to vote on the

declftlon made, not on how your

friends vote.' "Think carefully

before you caat your vote, aaya

Hart, you've got to put up with

tJie Council you elect for the

next year,"

Tev Hammel
The Inter-Club Council was

designed to facilitate communi-
cation and cooperation of the

various clubs at Milligan Col-

lege. Although the number of

clubs at Milligan is large, these

clubs do have one quality In

common: They all seek to ren-

der service. From the Christian

Service Club and its desire to

render a spiritual service, to

the Philosophy Club and Its de-

sire to render intellectual ser-

vice, all clubs are desirous

of being helpful to both the

campus and the community. My
hope for the I.C.C, is that it

will become the center of oper-

ations for these services. If

'

elected to its presiden-^y, 1 will

do all that 1 can to bring about

this unity.

Since 1 have been at Milli-

gan, I have served In the fol-

lowing positions of leadership:

Treasurer of Pardee Dorm
Council (1); Vice President of

the Chapel Choir (1); president

of the Philosophy Club (2); pre-
sident of Choral (2); Parliamen-
tarian of Sophomore Class; In-

tramural Basketball (2 &i 3);

and. Producer of "Moods of

Milligan." 1 am a member of

the GrandvlewChrlstlanChurch
where 1 oartlclpate In the choir

and am a director of a young
people's group.

I feel that the above qualities

enable me to serve the student

body, to unite the events which

will take place this coming year.

In this attempt, I will give my
best for the work of this organ-

ization and the student council,

which 1 feel deserves only our

best.

Bill Goetz

I plan to coordinate the clubs

of Milligan into a working group

in order to promote better

campus social life.

The need for activities apart

from studies is a vital In-

gredient In a good college back-

ground. I plan to work as an in-

tegral part of the Student Coun-
cil.

I make no promises — only

that I will serve as best as I

can.

GARYPERKINS

To maintain unity and organi-

zation, the student body is in

need of leadership. I would

like to offer my services and

leadei^hip in the office of trea-

surer. This office Involves

the promise of self and time.

Page 3

KEEP IT?

(ACP; " Arc student gov-

ernments at universities around

the country failures ab iheyarc

now constituted? Arc tliey due

to be radically changed — or

even abollobcd?

A y^rcrMiny, number of 6tudent«

is exprcosln;^ dissatisfaction

v/lth their "representative'

governments and their overall

lack of power, .Many arc dis-

appointed with their Inability c

effect change In the areas of

academic reform and basic uni-

versity restructuring.

"It destroys a student's BeU-
reupect and Jft degrading,' Lsr-
."ion said, "to have to go to the

administration and aslcthemfor

the right to have a voice. It 1«

an Inalienable right of al. peo-

ple. Including students, to con-

trol their own destinies."

"Apathy Is rooted Into the

nature of education at American
universities," Kahn said.

"Often sttidem leaders them-
selves are at fault. Many arc

interested In personal power
rather than student power."

"The lesson is clear — you

cannot keep any group In sub-

servience In a society which

purports to be free without that

group applying the standards

and hopes of democracy to Its

own condition. The labor move-
ment said that in th 30s; the

black people have said It in the

60s; the students will say It In

the late 6O3 and beyond."

I'm willing to fulfill this pro-

mise to the best of my ability,

which is composed of a year

of bookkeeping and experience

In other clubs. As for duties,

1 feel that the treasurer has

two main functions. First, he

Is the guardian of the council's

budget. It is up to him to

see that no one misuses the

funds that are available and
keep on accurate record the

funds that are used. Second,

the treasurer should maintain

constant communication with

the administration. This Is

essential to prevent misunder-
standing and errors In financial

dealings. These two duties are

the requirements of the office,

but the officer must be active

within the council itself. If

elected to this office, I assure
you I would take these ckities

to heart and give you the best

service I can offer.

David
McKowen

David IS a transfer student

this year from Pacific Chris-
tian College. He is a member
of Clvitan, is Involved in in-

tramural sports, and is em-
ployed as a student helper in

the library. He has a B plus

average.

As a Business Administra-
tion major, David feels that he
has the abilities and qualifica-

tions that the office of treasur-
er demands. He also feels that

he can build upon the excellent

record established by the in-

cumbent treasurer. David in-

tends to continue the free check-
ing ser^'ice that was begun this

year. During the campaign and
if elected, David will be avail-

able for any suggestions from
the student body.

VOTE MARCH 18th
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DRAFT NEWS
ASHINGTON (CPS) - The

[jices that Congress wUJfght

fi Johnson Administration's

..^ntly announced policy on

, draft can be described In a

.'d — sllni.

i.ast Friday the Admlnis-

,;lon let It be known that

lost oil graduate deferments

re being ellmbiated, and that

long - standing policy of

lifting the oldest draft-eligi-

) males first would be re-

'ned.

liince then there have been

I'bllc statements by Individual

ambevB of Congress opposing

19 policy. Sen. Edward Ken-

idy» for example, told a Bos-

'n audience Monday that he

ans 10 submit a blUthatwould

ing about basic changes In

oft procedures, and two New
ork Congressmen said in the

, ouse that day that the new
ollcy would severely retard the

jtlon's educational progress.

These men, however, are not

In positions to get Congress
fiovlng on the draft. The real

jower In questions connected

vlth the military rests with

I.eglslators like Rep, Mendel
[Rivers (D,-S. C.) and Sen. Rlch-
ird Russell (D.-Ga.)» chairmen

I

of the armed services commit-
tees in their respective branch-
es of Congress.

Neither has referred publicly

to the Administration's newpo-

J

Ucy. An assistant to Rivers,

however, has pointed out that

,
the policy comes close to what
his committee recommended
after Its draft hearings last

year. One of Russell's aides

said thai as far as he knew the

senator has no plans to re-
consider the draft question.

Another crucial figure in the

matter of possible Congres-
sional action on the draft is

Rep. Edward Hebert (D,-La.),

who chairs a House subcom-
mittee chat studied the draft

last year. Hebert, according to

one of his aides, has been de-
luged with mail from critics of

the Administration's draft po-
licy.

Nevertheless, the Congress-
man has come out publicly in

favor of the new draft meas-
ures. In a statement prepared
Tuesday he said, "It would be
absolutely intolerable to con-
tinue to insulate graduate stu-
dents from the hazards of com-
bat which we require other
young men to face,"

Hebert cited some [defense

Department statistics suggest-

ing that only one-quarter of

the draft-age men who have

graduated from college would

be taken. He concluded from

the statistics that graduate

schools would not be as badly

hurt as they think, and that

college graduates would not be

taken in disproportionate num-
bers. The statistics, however,

are misleading for several rea-

sons.

The Administration has said

that it will need 240,000 draf-

tees during Fiscal Year 1969,

But if the Vietnam war contin-

ues to escalate, the number of

needed draftees is likely to

grow substantially.

Further, if local draft boards

decide to continue most occu-

pational deferments (which are

now a local-board option, un-

der Friday's ruling), then the

burden will fall more heavily

on college graduates thanpres-
ent estimates suggest.

In spite of the fact thai Uie

Defense Department's atatis-

tlcs are misleading, however,
members of Congrewa can t>c

expected to fall back on the

Defense I_>epartment's flf^rea

to put off angry constituents.

Durinj; a shooting war, with

elections only montliy away,
most of them will try to stuy

away from controvcreial ques-
tions like the draft.

There are a few ways this

situation could be changed.

First, It's conceivable that a

mass letter-writing campaign
by students, educators, and oth-

ers concerned could stir Con-
gress to action. Whether it

would then move to take some
of the draft burden off college

graduates, though, is Impos-
sible to say. Tlicre is still

strong sentiment in Congress
against letting grad students

stay out of the Army.
Conceivably tlie Army could

bring pressure to bear on Its

friends in Congress to change
the draft policy. Army officials

have told reporters that they
don't want a high proportion of

college graduates coming in as

draftees, so the Army might

push for a policy that would

guarantee the drafting of some
younger men along with the

"oldest first.'

These are two possibilities,

then, but at the moment they

seem to be distant ones. There
is no evidence of widespread
dissatisfaction in Congress
over the Administration's draft

policies. If that dissatisfaction

Is ever to be created. It will

probably require strong pres-

sures from outside,

CONFUSED

(ACP) — The tentative deci-

sion to offer draft deferments
to graduate students in natural

science, math, engineering, and
health while withholdihem from
grad students in the humanities

again shows a confusion of va-
lues among government offi-

cials in determining the nation's

draft policies, comments the

University Daily of Texas Tech-
nological College, Lubbock,

Tex.

The National Security Coun-
cil, headed by president John-
son himself, is expected to

state that deferments will be
given in virtually unlimited

numbers to those studying in

the sciences "vital to the na-

tional interest."

According to that criterion,

history, economics, sociology,

fine arts, and law are non-cri-
tical occupations and their

study would be neglected, creat-

ing a future world much like

Aldous Huxley's, A more im-
mediate consideration is the

effect the drain would have on

teaching and studying the hu-
manities in the future.

According to the proposed
policy, special attention will be

given to those who study the

concepts involved in war and
defense and no attention to those

who study non-war aspects of

life.

Such preferential treatment
can only further entrench the

unfortunate altitude chat a na-

tion's strength is in its phy-
sical power, not in its people's

intellect and sense of values.

STAMPEDE

MILLIGAN
RADIO
PROGRAM
by

Alice

McDowell
Back In November a very

small article appeared In the

Stampede Informing the otudeni

body of tlic then tentative radio

projyrom. Since that time tlic

program has become a reallry,

but few f/eoplc ever knew of tlie

plans and fewer know about tlie

actual program. No one listens.

At first It made us feci more
confident, knowing no one was
hearing us anyway, but now that

we're getting professional, we
are beginning to suffer from
lack of praise for our efforts.

Evei^ Saturday, regardless

of snow, sleet, vacations, or

other hazards, one or two of

the program's staff make their

way to the WBEJ studios in

Elizabethton to record the show.
On a typical Saturday we arrive

in time to hear the end of the

farm show broadcast at noon.

(Very exciting, of course, but

not nearly so exciting as the

Milllgan program.) It takes a

while to get the microphones
set up, and to discuss with the

technician which records and
songs we will be using that day.

(We used to time the music
and write the script out care-
fully, but experience has shown
that recording sessions don't

hold to the original timings, so

It is more trouble than it is

worth, and MUCH more exciting

to ad lib.)

As we sit in front of our

microphones we listen to the

theme (which is the Theme from
the Apartment), It soon fades

and the signal is given, at which
time one of us, one of your

fellow students, introduces the

program, saying something like

"Welcome to the Moods of Mil-

ligan." (I don't knowwhoseidea
that was.) ' This week we are

featuring, . ." It could be a

MllUgan Choir album or any
other album selected by us, to

an interview with someone im-
portant at or to Milligan, If we
use a record, at the end of each

selection the signal Is again

given, and we must think of

something interesting, original,

and preferably accurate to an-

nounce the next selection.

Sometime during the program
we spend a few minutes review-

ing the coming week at Milli-

gan. Often there isn't a whole

lot to say but whatever will

happen gets said.

Usually the recording ses-

sion takes about an hour al-

though the program is only a

half hour in length. On Sunday

afternoons at 4:30 on WBEJ,
the Milligan radio program is

on the air. After all the work

that goes into the planning, the

production, and the recording

of the program, how many peo-

ple listen to it? Probably only

those of us involved in it. It's

discouraging. We need the en-

couragement that a little criti-

cism or praisewould give. We'll

be there next Sunday at 4:30

on WBEJ. Please listen.

March 12, 1968

INTERVIEW
SCHEDULE

March J (Irui.r/i -- Ouoen A;mc'-, (,ou/iry Schools, CentrevUlc.
MU. 9:30 - 1I:(XJ.

March 4 (Monday) — Virginia Beach SchooU, VlrglnU Beach,
VlrKlnla 9K)0 - 4:00. Hampton County Schools, Hampton, VlridnU
2:(x;-4:30.

March 5 (Tucodoy) — Butler County Schools, Hamilton, Ohio. Cal-
vert County SchoolB, I'rlncc Frederick, Md. (9K)0 - 3:00). Tennes-
see taatman Co., KlnKsport, Tcnneoscc l.-OO - « :00 (Interviews
lor women only. Imcrcoiod In Secreurlal; general clerical, any
major; accounting; chcmlwtry)
March 6 (Wed.) — Harford County Schools, Bel AJr, Maryland

9:00 - 12:00. .Spotsylvania County Schools, Spot»ylvanla, Va., 2rtO -

4:00. Kaniiao Cliy, New Jersey Public Schools, 2*0 - 4K)0. Walker
March 7 (Thur.) — Worcester County Schools, Snov* HUl, Md.

9:00 - 12:00

March 7 8, 8 cniur. g, Friday) — Bulletin Board lor dctallj.
March 7 (Thur.) — Cobb County Schools, Marietta, Georgia

1:00 - 4:00. (Pick up brochure In Placement OHICe).
March 8 (Friday) — Richmond City Schools, Richmond, Virginia

9:00 - 2:00.

March 13 (Wfd.) — Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. Nashville,
TenncBuc-c 9:00 - 4:00 (Interested In Business majors and any other
man Interested in management training program).
March 27 (Wed.) — Carman School District, Flint, Michigan

9:00 - 5:00.

NfJTE: Unless otherwise Indicated, all Interviews will be held In
Seminar Rooms of Library. Watch Bulletin Board for more Informa-
tion concerning above Interviews. Please sign up If you are Interested
In a particular Interview.

If you are interested In PEACE CORPS orthe FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAM (to be given March 9,) cspecUlly for college
seniors, please notify the Placement Office by March 3.

PLACEMENT FOLDERS are now PAST DUE. Please get tbcm
completed as soon as possible. We already have- many requests for
folders.

F.S.S.E. EXAMINATIONS
The Atlanta Regional Officf

of the Social Security Admin-
istration has announced that it

will select about 200 college

seniors and graduates to enter
on duty about July 1, 1968, as

Claims Representative Train-
ees in some of th 125 Social

Security District Offices in the

Region.

These offices are located In

the principal cities and towns in

Tennessee, North Carolina,

South Carolina. Georgia, Flor-
ida, Alabama, and Mississipppi.

A number of appointments to

these positions will also be
made in other Regions through-
out the United States.

The starting salary for this

position is $5565.00 a year;

after one year of service the

salary goes to $6734,00; and
after two years on duty and
satisfactory services it goes to

$8054,00. Promotions to fUl

higher grade and salaried po-
sitions in the Social Sectirity

Administration are made from
these positions.

Selections to fill these posi-
tions will be made from people
who have achieved the highest

scores on the Federal Service

Entrance Examination. The
Federal Service Entrance Ex-
amination will be given at East
Tennessee State University in

Johnson City from 9:00 A.M.
t 12:00 Noon on Saturday,

March 9, 1968. Examination pa-
pers of people taking the exam

Will be ii^raded on the day Uie

examination Is given, and inter-

views will be arranged for those

having passing gradea. Job of-

fers will be made to those who
rate highest on the written ex-

amination and In interviews.

Arrangements will be made for

people selected for these posi-

tions to enter on duty about July

1. Appointees will be assigned

to 13 weeks' training at one of

the Social Security Adminis-

tration Regional Training Cen-
ters,

Students who wish to take the

Federal Service Entrance Ex-
amination at the time it is to be

given at East Tennessee State

University must enter their

names on the appropriate list in

the Milligan College Placement

Office no later than March 5,

1968.

NOTE: It is possible for stu-

dents having a 3.5 or better

average at graduation or being

in the i^)per 10 percent of their

class to receive appointments

without competing in the FSEE.
For further information about

this, check at the Placement

Office. Students with "B" aver-

ages, and who score well on the

Federal Service Entrance Ex-
amination, may be appointed at

entrance salaries of $6734.00 a

year with promotion to an an-

nual salary of $8054,00 after

one year of satisfactory ser-

vices.

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BEGINNING SALARY SEPTEMBER,1968

-$7,500

Interviewing in Knoxville

March 16

See your placement office for details
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HUMANITIES AND
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
A Candid Look At Humanities

BY DR. IRA READ

STAMPEDE: Dr. Read, could

you tell us something about the

program in Humanities that will

be iniawd next year?

READ: Briefly, It is a twenty-

four hour program, six houfs

each semester for the first

four semesters.

STAMPEDE: Does It replace

anything?

READ: Yes, it replaces the

present requirements in fresh-

men English, the English or

American literature require-

ment, American history, the

introductory history programs,

and In some way that no one

understands fulfills the mathe-

matics requirement.

READ: There are several rea-

sons and probably each advo-

cate of the program would cite

a different one. I favor it be-

cause it eliminates the artificial

distinction between courses and

also because It should provide

a lot in die basic program that

the average student Is not get-

ting now.

STAMPEDE: What Is the pro-

gram composed of?

READ: The basic components of

most Humanities courses are

history, literature, music, art,

philosophy, and religion. Our
emphasis will be much the

same.

STAMPEDE: How In the world

do you expect to get all of this

into one course?

READ: It won't be easy, but

one must remember that there

is a great deal of duplication in

our present coiwse structure.

For example, one has to intro-

duce some history and philo-

sophy in a literature survey.

But one has to admit to begin

with that the Humanities course

wil do both less and more. For

example in an ordinary siu-vey

of American literature, one gets

no English literature, and the

tendency Is for only English

majors to pick up the other

course. In the Humanities

course one will get some of

each, but not as exhaustively.

STAMPEDE: This seems rather

superficial.

READ: This is basic charge

levied against courses In the

Humanities. I can only answer

by saying that all introductory

courses are superficial, and

that about all one can really

hope to accomplish is a certain

amount of mental stimulation

and a skeletal knowledge of

facts.

STAMPEDE: How will the

course be organized?

READ: There will be lectures

three times a week for the en-

tire class. One day will be de-
voted to movies, listening to

music, examining art, and

taking examinations. On the

be split into groups and will

meet wltii their specific in-

structor for discussion and re-
ports.

STAMPEDE: This sounds like a

lot of lecturing and especially

lecturing to large groups, say
two hundred fifty or so,

READ: Regretably correct. Al-
though so far as large lec-
tures are concerned, I fail to

see much difference between
lecturing to ten people or three

hundred, it's one way communi-
cation at best. Moreover, I'll

gladly grant the weakness of

lecturing. But, the alternatives

are either expensive or im-
practical. Most freshmen find

it difficult to be prepared once
a weekfordicussion, and fruit-

ful discussion is possible only

with preparation. Freshmen,
for the most part, are not

trained to discuss relevant ma-
terial in high school and with-
out mother looking over their

shoulders are not usually ready
to buckle down to regular pre-
paration. Perhaps In the sopho-
more year, if we have sufficient

personnel, the weaning process
can really begin.

STAMPEDE: What kind of read-
ing will students in the Hu-
manities program be doing?

READ: Quite a variety and a

great deal of it. Over the two
year span they will read some-
thing like forty to fifty classics
or near-classics, in addition to

substantial reading in secon-
dary materials. But our empha-
sis will be on primary sources.
Rather than read about Plato,
we will read Plato. The heavy
reading program will also en-

able us to read authors nor-
mally missed. For example,
save for those few who take a

third year of language, most
students never read Goethe,

Schiller, Cervantes, Tolstoy,

Giradoux, Malrrux, Ugo Betti,

ad infinitum, because they were
not published originally in Eng-
lish. Had Conrad written in

Polish, he would probably be
an unknown. For the majority of

us, unless we start reading

these people in college the pro-
bability is that we shall never
read them. Yet these are pre-
sumably the heritage of an edu-
cated man.

STAMPEDE: You feel then that

the new program will be an

improvement over the old one?

READ: Am I under oath?

STAMPEDE: Yes.

READ: I was afraid of that. No,

1 do not. I think the old pro-

gram was a failure, I expect

the new one to also be a failure.

My only hope Is that we will

not develop a vested Interest

in the Humanities program and

not be able to make changes.

We'll correct some weakness-
es of the old program, but

we'll create some new ones.

STAMPEDE: Why the pessi-

mism?
READ: Quite simply, most stu-

dents at Milligan, or most oth-

er places, are not particularly

interested in receiving a li-

beral arts education. They may
want the degree, they may want
pre-professional training, they

may be avoiding the draft, or

getting a job. or more likely are

bowing to parental pressure.
The process of "getting an edu-
cation" requires a certain

amount of curiosity. They may
have "non-academic" curiosity

(I'm sure college has ruined

some potenaally brilliant auto

mechanics) , but it is rarely

transferrable to what college

teachers consider desirable in-

terests. Obviously, no academic
program can create this curio-
sity. Some students come alive

at some point during their col-

lege career under any pro-
gram, but we probably also kill

a fair amount of curiosity under
any program. But back to the

original question. Perhaps, just

perhaps, out of the Humanities
approach we may find i^tter

ways of presenting knowledge to

the student. In other words, if

the old methods don'twork.why
not at least try something else

for awhile

STAMPEDE: What is the role
of Christianity in the Humani-
ties? Or perhaps 1 should ask
how the Humanities program
helps fulfill the stated aims of

the college?

READ: Dr. Walker has spoken
eloquently and at length on the

role of Christianity within gen-
eral education. In the first

place, religion, or more speci-
fically in the West, Christian-

ity, is related to all the dl&-

ciplincu Included In theHumani-
tlcH, You simply cannot, or at

least should not, cojnpartmen-

tallze It except for specialized

study. Some examples at ran-

dom; Roland Frye has written

a brilliant mono^aphonChrla-
ilan doctrine in Shakespeare,

One has an Incomplete under-

»undlnK of Shakcupearcv/ltiiout

Bome realization of the reli-

gious and epccl/lcallyChrluttan

dlmenalon In hlu writing. In tlie

MumanltlcB, by the very nature

of our realization of ihc Inter-

dependence of various facets of

life, we cannot exclude the

Chriiiilan dlmenjiion. Chris-

tianity has been of tremendous

Importance in history, Ijulced

tiie extreme historical orien-

tation ol Chrlutlanlty makes
any divlolon between the two

highly urtlilclal. Itu presence

dominated Weatern history for

centurle.'i. Its absence domin-
ates our own day. We cannot,

lor example, talk about the

alienation of modem man with-

out some understanding of tlie

death ol Christianity (or at

least its prolonged coma). An-
other example: a fellow gradu-

ate student was ranting one day

about the absurdity of religious

and theological dlscuiislon. La-
ter, however, he talked for some
thirty minutes about what Dr.

Rleux has to say In Campus",
The Plague, about the massacre
of the innocents. B'lt. of course,

what he was discussing was an
age old theological question, the

problem of theodicy (oversim-
plified -- if God is good, from
whence cometh evil), lean think

of no novel I have read (in-

cluding Candy) that does not

make or Imply some theological

statement. To cut this short —
it is impossible to speak realis-
tically of any academic discip-
line without some reference to

religion. Nor is It possible to

speak of re'igion without re-
ference to jther disciplines. I

might add that in my opinion

the only difference In approach
I would allow between Milligan
and a secular college is that

more time would probably be
spent on the Bible at a secular
school, because there was no
required Bible course. There is

no preaching Involved in this,

it is simply that it Is time to

restore Christianity to its

rightful place with the academic
curriculum.

STAMPEDE: Do you feel then
that Christianity has not re-
ceived its rightful place in the

Milligan curriculum?

READ: Its hard to say and va-
ries with the teacher. Its easy
to bungle the job; I've done it.

The insertion of religion should
be natural, in fact it shouldn't

be necessary to msert it at all,

it should arise of its own accord.
In order not to seem preachy,
we sometimes neglect it, but
at other times tend to force it

in where it probably is not im-
portant. I tend probably to

underplay Christianity in the
late 1 8th century and overrate
it in connection with urbaniza-
tion. But its a subject 1 don't
worry overly much about, its

only 27th on my worry list.

STAMPEDE: Huh?
READ: There is so much to

worry about, one must assign
priorities, like worrying about
being eaten by piranhas ranks
4l4th on my list.

STAMPEDE: Its getting late.

READ: So it is.

STAMPEDE: GOODNIGHT!

1932
PETITION
Petition:

Memt>crs of the faculty.

We tlic members of the senior

class do not know whose idea it

wa« CO have the senior class sit

down Iji from and we are con-

dcmnlnfi the Idea. Bui we are

opposed to huvUi'ti ^ "^^ ^°^^

In front as we think It Is not

fair and just. In the past tlw

former senior classes have

been seated In the rear of the

auditorium during chapel. It

does not 'look rl^ that we
should be discriminated against

as we think we have been. We
were willing lo give up some of

our rights In regard to the

students having to have B aver-

ages to go to town without per-
mission. This bU some of the

senior class hard as they did

not get B averages. But we
were willing to do this as we
fell that It would be better for

the school as a while and we
made this acrlflce without much
opposition. In some of the

schools around here we have
heard that the seniors were
allowed to sit wherever they

wish. We feel that we have a

right to decide wherewewlll sit

in the auditorium and we ask that

thlij position be changed.

Reaction:

Dean Bums, who was at Mil-
ligan in 1932. replied that the

seniors were to sit without

change. It is Interesting to note

that this year the seniors are
complaining because they want
to be seated In the back seats

during Chapel.

CLEBANOFF
REVIEW

Friday night, February 16,

the Clebanoff Strings gave a

concert here at Milligan and the

peoote who attended seemed to

really enjoy It. The audience
gave a rousing ovation and got

five encores.

The Clebanoff Strings and
Orchestra is a unique group.

Clebanoff felt the need for a

somewhat different type of

group he organized one which
developed into the Clebanoff
Strings. It is somewhere be-
tween the traditional small
chamber ensemble and the full

symphony orchestra in size, and
has its own sound.

The concert was an audience

pleasing assorxment ranging

from classic string sounds to

the excitii^ "pops" numbers,
which were very well accepted.

The group did a good job on
everything they did, but the

last half of the concert, includ-

ing such things as "Ebbtide*
and "Zorba the Greek,"' ap-
peared to appeal more to the

Milligan audience.

Some groups have a way of

alienating their audigices by
their seemingly superior atti-

tudes, but Clebanoff and his

group did not give this impres-
sion. The Clebanoff Strings and
Clebanoff himself acted as if

they were enjoying the concert
too. The concensus seems to be
that it was an entertaining,

pleasurable evening.

3
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DRAMA'S
POWERS

by
lohn Powers

We have a new man in speech

this year who has sponsored

both the recently-formed De-

bate Club and the Footllj^htcrs.

He is Dr. William Moorhoiise

from Indiana University. Illy

major areo of interest was in

speech but has offered as much

help as his training permits to

other serious needs our school

presently has. We certainly

hope his load will be spread

out with the acquisition of addi-

tional teachers next year in this

area.

Secondly it Is to be noted that

various groups on campus are

busily producing dramas now.

priority goes to tlie seniors

who, under the direction of Mac

Lee, are producing the musical

Of Thee I Sing. Miss Anne Dal-

ton is directing a play she has

written for production In chapel.

Bill Branson is directing a

Footlighter production to be

taken into the local schools.

This is the musical Babes in

Toyland, A second Footlighter

production Is slated for late

April and is called J, B. It

Is modeled on the Biblical story

of Job and set in a contem-

porary setting. It is being

directed by John Powers. I'll

have progress reports on all of

these as the weeks go on. If

you have talent in one of the

many rfieatre arts, or Just want

something to do and are willing

to work, notify any of the direc-

tors or Dr. Moorhouse.

Thirdly several new classes

have been available this year

for those interested in Speech

and Drama. By next year, Dr,

Moorhouse assures me that we

can work out a speech minor

for those who are interested.

Those interested in drama can

also arrange some in the near

future.

Finally much has been said

about developing some aspect

of Reader's Theatre for those

who haven't had an opportunity

to get into our limited thea-

trical productions. If you are

interested in this, contact me
and we'll try to organize it.

The FootUghters is dedicated

to exploring as many avenues

of drama as possible.

For me and many of the

people to whom I've talked, one

of our greatest immediate needs

for change has been the area

of drama. Our school has good

academic disciplines such as

history, philosophy, English,

and Bible. It has a fine person

In art. We have also been noted

for our music for several years

.

We even hold our head high and

proud in athletics. Yet, not all

of our students have talents in

those fields; we still have many
people with creative gifts. Once

again that gap can be and often

is filled by drama.
It is with the notion of drama's

importance, and the milieu of

change and progress here at

Milligan, foremost in my mind
that I have accepted the invita-

tion to write a column about

drama. It is meant to be in-

formative, enlightening, and

critical.

STAMPEDE

with
*'

Brian

McMaster

The world Is not so much in

need of new ideas as it 1b of

reaffirmation of the old ones.

We frequently embrace a new
philosophical system only to

discover that the demands which

it malccs upon us arc Incompa-
tible with our human Instincts.

Sometimes we abandon the

philosophy altogether; but more
often we water It down so that

the ideal can be enjoyed with-

out makmg the necessary sacri-

fices. This, unfortunately, is the

fate of many worthwhile ideas,

which began as dynamic con-
cepts, but soon Ijecnme mean-
ingless by-words jnce the un-

derstanding of an enthusiasm
for the idea had gone.

The example most applicable

to our own lime and society Is,

of course, the way of life pro-

posed by Christ, and to which
most of us, at least on paper,

today subscribe. Christianity as

a way of life (not merely an

abstract theology) lasted for

several centuries. In those days

in which it was socially disad-

vantageous to be a Christian,

Che Christian way of life was
most effective. Since that time,

however, Christianity has taken

its place as the accepted reb-
gioD of the western world, and

in doing so has proven Itself to

be no more Christ-like than

its pagan forerunners. When
Christianity became an insti-

tution with something mater-
ially to lose, it could no longer

afford to adhere to a philosophy

which demanded that it be pre-

pared to lose everything. Con-
sequently, instead of replacing

self-interest with Christ's con-

cept of love, we have effective-

ly tailored Christian ideals so

that we can fit Christianity

into our lives with a minimum
of personal discomfort — en-
joying the benefits of its assur-

ances but unwilhng to sacrifice

for its demands.

Let us consider one particu-

lar demand which is basic to the

Spirit of Christ: when we
are offended, the other cheek

should be turned; violence can-

not be cured by violence; ene-
mies must be loved despite the

fact that in doing so we may
effectively commit suicide.

Christ's position on this is un-

ambiguous; he was a pacifist.

He cannot reasonably be inter-

preted in any other way.

The early Christians were
evidently aware of this,anditis

much to the credit of the true

spirit of Christianity that the

Roman empire was eventually

<:onqucrcd by a phllo.'jophy

which had rt-fuscd to fight lis

way Iniopower. Ironically, how-
ever, in granting C^hrlsilanlty

an official status within the em-
pire, Rome destroyed the very

spirit which had kept Christ

alive for three hundred years.

The second crulclfixlon In 385

A. D. was much more effective

than the first. Since that time

tolerance, pacifism, and the

rule of love have generally been

shelved as most unprofitable

and unrealistic doctrines, and it

would seem that the only In-

fluence that the life of Christ

still exerts in the twentieth cen-
tury Is that it has now become
prcper to invoke the blessing of

Christ upon all our actions re-

gardless of whether or not He
would have agreed with them.

The demands of Christ have
been rationalized to the extent

that seeing tiie Incredible hypo-

crisy in a situation in many

avowed Christians have be-

come incapable of which: racist

meetings are held to the tune of

'The Old Rugged Cross"; and

a war of supposed self-preser-

vation Is fought with the bless-

ing of the church.

Today, we still retain the

name of Christ, even though we
have long since forgotten the

Spirit of Christ. The result has

been one of the great historical

paradoxes: A Christian society

built on force and punitive au-

t^ority. The message of Christ

was love. The promise of Christ

was forgiveness. The power of

Christ was inexample. If weare
unwilling to love, forgive, and

fight only by example, then let

us at least do Christ the honor

of abandoning the pretense that

our actions have His approval.

Reprinted from Westminster

College Hopcold
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DRUGS AND THE MIDDLE
CLASS

(ACP) — The middle claBfl

really gt-ta upwt-i when a flower-

child unlot uftcs LSD or STP to

sharpen hln ncnultlvlty or es-

capcH fronri the haruh reallilcs

of a trying oliuailon with mari-

juana, the Colorado Collegian

aald In an editorial.

"I don't uncicrutand the

younger gemrratlon and Ita de-

pendence on drugu," Bay« the

advertiiiing executive aii Ite

waohcfl down a "icnalon-rellev-

Ing" pill with hialblrdlunchcwi

martini.

"Wc needuomeotronger lawB

to keep those horrible hippies

from using tnarljuana and LSD
and alt the rest of that junk,"

a&yti the uul/urban houncwlf'

au ahc uwallows two "activity-

booatlng" pUla.

A leading "siay-awalce" pill,

one of the more Innocent of

the socially acceptable and

commercially available mind
benders, has launched on adver-

tising campaign claiming Ita

product will not only keep you

awake but also will sharpen your

mind If taken Immediately be-

fore the big exam. (Increase

your sensitivity with a drug?)

A leading "tension-reliever"

promises a rfiatc of euphoria

which will enable nervous brid-

es to get through the wedding.

Executives take it so they can

get through a busy day at the of-

fice and still reutn the sunny

countenance needed for promo-
tions and a Christmas bonus.

Husbands take It to get over

the shock of the wife's new

mlnlc (Escape the harsh reali-

ties of a trying situation?)

One "activity - booster" Is

advertised as the thing to take

when you're just too tired to go

shopping with the girls or bowl-

ing with the boys. (How's that

for dissociating your mind and

your body?)

And then there are tbe sleep-

ing pills. Not too many hippies

need them, but a lot of people

over 25 do. Or anlthistamine

cold tablets. All antihistamines

cloud your judgment. Have you

ever read the fine print warning

users against driving or operat-

ing heavy machinery? Ever
dropped a couple before driving

to work? People like you should-

n't be allowed on the highways,

endangering lives and property

with your mind all boggled by

drugs.

Then there's tbe stuff you

can get a prescription for if

you're respectable, A diet pill

used by thousands of fairly

straight housewives contains

Dexedrine, a strong stimulant

of the central nervous system

(known as "speed" to those

who don't get it in diet pills).

To keep the chubby housewife

from frealcing out on Dexedrine,

the pills also contain sodium
amobarbital, which has a strong

tranquilizing effect and is in

the same drug family aspheno-

barbital (the "goof ball" drug).

So what's the point? Are we
moving toward the soma soc-

iety of Brave New World? Pro-
bably, Should we therefore le-

galize marijuana, hashish, LSD,
STP, peyote, cocaine, heroin,

and birth control pills? Pro-
baby not.

Whatever the advocates of

these illegal drugs say, there

has been little research into

the effects of prolonged usage.

And in spite of the questionable
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moralUy of a Great Society
stoned on diet and pep pills,

theee druge have at least been
approved, presumably alter ex-
tensive testing by the Food and
Drug Administration (known as
the Feda to those who don't

Zfft their speed in diet plUs).

While these drugo may screw
your head around, they aren't
likely to deform your cblMren.
So tbia editorial isn't to at-

tack the pot beads or tbe speed
freaks or the day trippers, but

to question tbe rationality of tbe

middle class minds muddled by
overdoBCA of ' 'Ifr^^al

'

' Oruf^^.

APO
ANNOUNCES
WAMPLER
VISIT

It was announced Wcdoesdsy
by Gerry "Uoc" Atkinaon ihax

the Honorable William C;
Wampler, United States Coo-
grcosman from the olnlb Cod-
grcsslonal District of Virginia

will be the guest spcBker In

Chapel. OD Thursday, AprU 18,

1968.

Tbe Honorable Mr, Wampler
will be the guest of Alpha phi

Omega Fraternity, wblcb will

sponsor a luncheon for Coo-
gressman Wampler at the noon

hour for Fraternity members
and the Faculty and Adminis-

tration arc cordially invited to

attend.

Congressman Wampler,
whose grandfather was a grad-

uate of Milligan College, was
elected to tbe United States

House of Representatives in

November of 1966, defeating

the Honorable W, Pat Jennings,

who presently is tbe Clerk of

tbe United States House at Rep-
resentatives, being appointed

to this position by President

Johnsotu Jennings, who bad

served ei^t terms as Con-
gressman, was over-wbelmlng-

ly defeated by Mr, Wampler,
the Republican candidate.

Mr. Wampler, whose homeis
in Bristol, Virginia, is quoted

by Gerry Atkinson as saying:

"I have known of Milligan Col-
lege since my childhood and

feel that this is one of the finer

institutions in our area, I am
most grateful for the opporn;-

nity of visiting Milligan again

and especially for the privilege

of addressing the student body,'*

ONLY

8
DAYS

TO

Spring

Break
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Or. WEN YENTSAO

CHINA
TODAY
An Insight Into the Chaotic

Situation on the Mainland of

China*

The chaotic situation on the

mainland of China baffles the

imagination of the best inform-

ed in Far Eastern affairs. We
are aware that in any totali-

tarian state the transfer of po^-

er has seldom been peaceful

and orderly. The struggle for

power in the form of blood purge

is therefore nothing surprising.

With the liquidation of the van-

quished and the ascendancy of

the victorious, the ruling party

would remain in power and

continue to torment the enslaved

populace. Unless there were

simultaneously uprisings on a

large scale among the people

generally, a power struggle

within the ruling party would

not necessarily be its undoing.**

Granted that the present up-

heaval cannot be explained

merely in terms of the power

struggle, which is comparable

to the visible part of the ice-

berg, we should look beyond the

probable ups and downs of the

factions within the Chinese

Communist Party. In proper

perspective we may be able to

see that the stake is far greater

than that. What is really involv-

ed will soon be brought to light,

albeit blurred at this moment.

In my opinion, this consists of

the following: (1) Intellectual

freedom vs. mental straitjack-

et; (2) Revisionism (modera-

tion and reasonableness) vs.

Maoist leftist adventurism and

a hard line in national economy

and in international relations;

(3) The preservation of the

spirit (not necessarily the in-

stitutions) of the traditional cul-

tural heritage vs. the total and

blind destruction of anything

old; and (4) The mandate of

Heaven which lies in the hearts

of the people vs. the tyrannical

rule of the Communist regime.

A range of involvement and

implication of such magnitude

begs explanation, and proper

explanation cannot be given un-

less Mao Tse-tung the person

and what he stands for are plac-

ed under a magnifying glass.

Succinctly it can be said that

Mao is a truly psychopathic

personality. His whole life has

been one of rebellion and strug-

gle against convention, he in-

dulges his ambition of outshin-

ing The First Emperor of the

Ch'ln, Emperor Wu of the Han,

Genghis Khan, and all other

great rulers of Che past. Hav-

ing gone through many hazards

and misfortunes of life, he has

nursed an ungovernable hatred

for the bourgeois or any people

who are better situated than the

average. He wants his followers

to keep up this revolutionary

tempo so that they may not re-

lapse Into the degeneration

known as "ruvisionallsm" in

Communist Jargon.

It should be noted that under

Mao's leadership the Chinese

Communist regime has been be-

set with blunders and failures

during the past ten years. And

yet the country bumpkin from

Hunan has never been repen-

tant but always pugnacious to-

wards anyone different from his

views. Probably no better term

than the word "bumpkin" can

be employed to describe Mao.

He has been so awkward, stupid,

idiotic, and yet so stubborn

that his thought, his policy, his

strategy, and all that he stands

for can be called "bumpkln-

ism." In the delusion that China

could be swiftly advanced to a

Communistic industrial power,

catching up with Great Britain

In 15 years, he launched the

so-called "Three Red Ban-

ners" in early 1958. The first

of the "three" is known as

the "General Line of Socialist

Construction,' ' which is none

other than Marxism-Leninism
in Mao's interpretation. The se-

cond is known as the "People's

Commune," which is a total col-

lectivization of the life of the

people comparable to that of a

colossal concentration camp.

The third is known as the ' 'Great

Leap Forward," which, having

strained the physical endurance

of the workers and peasants to

a breakmg point, could only

achieve the opposite result,

namely, a Great Leap Back-

ward. In the fervor of raising

these three flags, stupidity and

absurdity reached the utmost

extent. Unavoidably the econo-

mic crisis brought about by

Mao's bumpkinism rocked the

Communist boat. Although in

late 1958, Mao reluctantly step-

ped down as president of the

Communist state in favor of

Liu Shao-chi, he retained his

leadership of the Party, and

his power and influence has

been dominant.

In the field of foreign rela-

tions Mao's bumpkinism has

been manifested In the so-call-

ed • 'hard line.' ' As a most signi-

ficant outgrowth of his hard

line d^jiomacy, the schism be-

tween the Soviet Union and Red

China caused the former to

withdraw from the latter all

technical and material assis-

tance in 1960, resulting in the

closing down of numerous Chin-

ese factories. Furthermore, the

wages of the hard line are the

tragical setbacks in Africa and

in Southeast Asia, notably the

fall of the Communist-inspired

governments in Ghana and Al-

geria, and the fiasco of the

Communist coup in Indonesia.

Even in a totalitarian state

such as Red China, people gen-

erally cannot be expected to

tolerate bumpkinism for any

appreciable length of time.

First aroused were the intellec-

tuals within and without the par-

ty. Then anti-Mao elements in

the Party, in the army, and

among the workers gradually

gathered strength, until the tide

of opposition ominously threa-

tened Mao's survival.

Nevertheless, Mao Tse-tung,

despite his declining years, still

had the fire to fight back. He

devised the so-called proletar-

ian cultural revolution for the

main purpose of destroying all

anti-Mao elements within and

without the Party and paving the
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ward movement. It should be

noted here that the idea of cul-

tural rcvolation was not new.
At the lOih Plenary Session of

the Central Committee of the

CCP in 1962, this Idea as

grt-otly stressed, though the

term Cultural Revolution was
yet to be bom. In 1963 Mao
launched the campaign of

' 'learning M ao Tse-tung'

s

thought" to be followed by a

nation-wide campaign of socia-

list re-education In 1964. In

these campaigns, anacks were
mounted against all "feudal"

and "bourgeois" as well as

"revisionist" influences, es-

pecially among the intellec-

tuals.

In order to push the cultural

revolution Mao had to face rea-

lity. He was aware he could not

depend on the Party, (ironically

he himself is the chief) be-

cause there are numerous Bni-

tuses, of whom Liu Shao-chi is

the factional leader. Neither

could he depend on the Red
Army, because in the armed
forces anti-Mao elements are

scattered in various regions.

Notwithstanding the undepen-

dabillty of the army as a whole,

Mao was also aware that he

had to act according to what he

believes to be a political ne-

cessity: "Political power grows

out of the barrel of a gun." The

support of a strong man in the

person of Lin Piao, who suc-

ceeded Peng Teh-huai as Min-

ister of National defense in the

1959 purge, and who has been

his staunch henchman for many

years, is therefore most essen-

tial. Next under serious con-

sideration was the kind of tools

he was going to use for his life

and death struggle. All people

in the eyes of Mao are mere

tools. Looking around, he foimd

that only high school students,

who have been spoonfed with

nothing but the Maoist type of

Communist education, aremost

useful instruments. Their im-

maturity, their love of adven-

ture, their rebellious inclina-

tion, and their strong impulse

for mischief and destruction

could sturdy be manipulated to

serve his pernicious purposes.

As a matter of strategical

movement, the cultural revolu-

tion was launched in an Artile

by Yao Wen-Yuah, which was
published in the Shanghai Li-

beration Daily in November of

1965, and in which severe cri-

* An address delivered atth^

'Kiwanis Club, CrawfordsvUle^

jindlana, Thursday, January 2(}M

,1967.

**Since the seizure of th^
entire mainland of China by th^

Jchinese Communist Party iif
"

jl949, there have been several!

(instances of power struggled

within the party. The first oc-!

curred in 1953, when Kao Kang,^

Jthe Party's strong man in th^
northeast provinces, was li-*

I quidated by Mao Tse-tung. The*

second occurred in 1959, when-

peng Tehhuai, then Minister oqj

J
National Defence of the Com-l
munist regime, who was op-J
posed to Mao' s leftist adventur-*

ism, was sacked. In each ofj

'these struggles numerous otheri

-members of the party were in-l

ivolved and similarly purged.'

The present power struggle thatg

is raging on the mainland hasj

Jfar outstripped the two previous i

(Ones both in intensity and in^

Iramlfication; it is bound to have*

grave consequences.

ticlHmo were leveled at anti-

Muo intclIcctufllB. It was like

the first ahot In a war, and

from then on the cultural re-

volution hofl bct-n gaining mo-
mentum in alarming propor-

tions. It Is Intcrcotlng to note

that Chinese history has wit-

nessed the preponderant In-

fluence of the literati in poli-

tics; and that Us why Mao Tae-
tung took the first action to

suppress and gag them.

Mao Tse-tung attended the

Uth Plenary Session of the

Eighth Central Committee of

the CCP from August 1 to 12,

1966. At the session the propos-

al for launching the proletarian

cultural revolution was adopted,

and Lin ptao was upgraded to

the second position, officially

becoming heir apparent to Mao
Tse-tung, whereas Liu Shao-chi

was downgraded to the eighth

position In the Chinese Com-
munist hierarchy.

Under the aegis of Lin Plao,

thousands upon thousands of

high school students had been

given a free ride In Peking

before the afore-mentioned 1 1th

Sessions took place. On August

18, 1966, at a mass rally in the

Tlen-an-men {Gate of Heavenly

Peace) Square, in celebration

of the cultural revolution, the

organization called "Red
Guards' ' was officially given

its birth. From then on Bump-
ikinismjolned hands with nooli-

ganlsm. The wanton brutalities

and atrocities committed by the

teenage hoodlums shocked the

whole world even including all

the Communist countries. They
forced the nine minority poli-

tical parties to disband. They
desecrated churches and tem-
ples and banned religious rit-

uals. They break Into private

houses at will to ransack and

confiscate private property on

all sorts of excuses. They seize,

arrest, assail, detain, and even

murder any anti-M ao elements

within and without the Party.

As they spread out from Peking

they have penetrated into the

party and government organi-

zations at the provincial and

county levels, intothefactorles,

and into the farms. Fear has

held the whole populace i^n the

mainland in a firm grip, lor no

one can be spared from the

overall p>ersecution. But vio-

lence begets violence and resis-

tance bursts from oppression.

In such a chaotic state rumors

are rife; friends and foes are

indistinguishable. Indeed, it is

the winter of despair for the

Chinese Communist party.

In the light of the above analy-

sis of the present situation on

the mainland of China, we are

inclinced to draw the following

conclusions

:

In the first place, the cvirrem

upheaval in the name of cultural

revolution, which struck its

first blow at the literati both

within and outside the Commun-
ist Party, gives conclusive evi-

dence of the absolute incotn-

patibllity between Maoism and

the Chinese intelligentsia. Any

person who does not toe the

Maoist line or who is sus-

pected of having deviated from

Maoism wiU be liquidated.

Surely thought-control so sev-

ere and intense will silence the

intelligentsia for a time. But as

a proverbial Chinese saving

goes, "It is more dangerous to

gag the people than to barri-

cade a turbulent river." We
are convinced that no regime in

history has ever successfully

snuffed out freedom of thougjit.
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limit, violent reaction from tbe

intelllgentflU wUl be more pow-

erful than the "barrel of a gun."

In the second place, the cur-

rent upheaval In the form of a

power struggle Lfl <lecUledly the

beginning otf tbe demUe of tbe

Cblncfte Communist Party, For

the moment It seems that the

M ao-Lln faction has won tbe

first round. But In vIct* of the

oppoflUlon so widely spreading

in the Party, In all government

organizations, in the army, In

the labor unlorus, and among

peasants, tbe Chinese Com-
munist party as a ruling power

structure la crumbling. E»-

pecLaily worth noticing is the

fact that after 17 years of

tyrannical rule the party under

M ao is split open from top to

bottom and its disintegration

has reached a point of no return.

In setting the cultural revo-

lution in motion Mao bad to

create a new machinery call-

ed "ciJtiural revolution group"

at every level of tbe party

hierarchy. For leadership he

can trust only his wife Chiang
.

Chlng and his private secretary

Chen Po-ta, Obviously for a

"cultural revolution" of such

magnitude, too much weight has

been put on an aged and ailing

man, who may be living on bor-

rowed time. In the event of

Mao's death, which may occya

any day, his heir apparent Lin

piao does not seem, to have

sufficient power even in the

army to make him the unques-

tionable and indisputable lead-

er. The outcome of the power

struggle in the succeeding

rounds is therefore anybody's

guess.

Finally, the current upheaval

has brought to U^t that tbe

Chinese Communist regime
stands on feet of clay. L'nder

the leadership of Mao Tse-tung

It has alienated tbe mass of tbe

people. Even the 42-year-old

All China Federation of Labor

Unions was closed down on De-
cember 27, 1966. It is now fully

clear that the regime no longer

represents the interest of the

people but that of the ambitious

few. Never again therefore can

lie people on the mainland have

any confidence in such a rotten

organization. As history has

proven again and again that tbe

seat of government is located in

the hearts of the people, the

Communist regime, wanting tbe

people's confidence, is but a

passing pfcase. When dissatis-

faction from every side has

transformed itself into a storm

ever^'where, a clarion call from

Free China will be the death

knell for the Communist re-

gime, whoever might be its

leader.

Take the humnug out of this

world, and you haven': much
Irft to do business with.—Josh
B ilUngs (1818-1885)

This is our chief bane, that

we live not according to the

light of reason, but after tbe

fashion of others.—Seneca (5-

65 AJ3.)

To err is human, but the con-
trition felt for the crime dis-

tinguishes tbe \'irtuous from the

wicked. — Virtorlo Alfierl

(1749-1803)

The true way to soften one's

troubles is to solace those of

others. — Marquise de Main-
tenon (1635-1719)
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BUSS
SPEAKS IN

NASHVILLE
Republican National Chair-

man Ray C. BU3S announced

that he will deliver the keynote

address at the Tennessee "Op-
portunities Unlimited" confer-

ence to be held at Vanderbilt

University, Nashville, Satur-

day, March 9, to stimulate re-

cruitment of young people Into

the Republican Party,

The conference will be spon-

sored by the Vanderbilt Young

Republican Club In cooperation

with the Republican National

Committee and the Tennessee
Repxibllcan State Executive

Committee. It will be the twen-

ty-fifth in a nationwide series

of statewide programs to en-

courage outstanding young

people to become active in

public service.

Bliss, who will be in Tennes-

see March 8 for a long-stand-

ing Republican fund - raising

engagement, said:

"The Opportunities Unlimit-

ed conferences are more than

strictly a partisan appeal to

college students. They repre-

sent a sincere attempt to stim-

ulate an increase In the flow

and caliber of potential leader-

ship talent into the ranks of

the Republican community, and

into the many fields of public

service."

"All Tennessee college stu-

dents," he said, "are welcome
to attend, regardless of party

preference. We expect many
Democrats and Independents to

attend, and we encourage them
to do so."

ORANGE
BURG

MASSACRE
On February 6,studentsfrom

South Carolina State College and

Claflln College in Orangeburg
attempted to integrate a bowling

alley near S.C. State campus.

Twenty of the fifty students were

Immediately arrested. Those

left called a rally at the shop-

ping center where the bowling

alley Is located. It was attend-

ed by 600 hundred students who
demanded that the demonstra-

tors who have been arrested be

released and declared that they

would not leave the shopping

center until they were released.

Police brought the twenty stu-

dents back to the shopping cen-

ter and let them go. However,

Just as the students began leav-

ing the area, police started to

beat some girls. The students

retaliated by fighting back and

by breaking windows of white-

owned stores. Many were injur-

ed, at least one person was^
hospitalized.

The next day students and

sympathetic faculty members
met to decide what to do,

Orangeburg was flooded with

state troopers. The National

Guard was put on alert. In the

evening whites drove through

the campus, shooting at students

and campus police, injuring at

least three. Black students

threw bottles and bricks at

passing cars, whites threw

bottles and bricks at black own-

ed businesses. Firetrucks from
Columbia were called in to as-

sist in fighting several fires

that broke out. The Notional

Guard waa activated and more
units put on alert. Orauf.chury,

was pui under marahal law ond

sealed off from the outside

world. Traffic was rc-routcd

around the city. Cleve Sellers'

home was surrounded by state

troopers. On the night of Feb-
ruary 8th students lit a bonfire

on S.C. State campus.
National Guardsmen ond

state troopers opened fire on

the students. When the crowd
dropped to the ground for pro-

tection, police moved In and

began beating the people lying

on the ground. Three students

were killed; it is reported,

though not confirmed, that one of

these was beaten to death. They
were Sam Hammond, 18, Delano

Mlddleton, 17, andHenry Smith,

18. Cleve Sellers was one of the

more than fifty people Injured

and was Ister arrested. His bond

has been placed at $50,000. A
fourth student died on Friday,

We do not yet have his name.

ORANGEBURG
INTERVIEW

Three eyewitnesses spoke at

the USNSA Southern conference

in Atlanta this past weekend.

They were interviewed for the

Stampede — Charles Webster
(APSC), preparing the report

for the Justice Department as

well as a white professor at

South Carolina State College,

Q, Mr. Webster, did the stu-

dents provoke the attack?

A, No, they did not. At the

time of the firing the students

were in the middle of the camp-
us, around a bonfire, thinking

that the strife period was over,

since the mayor had promised
action. Well, the action came
with the fire engines. After it

pulled up, SLED (State Law En-
forcement Department) offi-

cials ~ about thirty — formed
into a skirmish line and began

firing.

Q. Wasn't there anywarning?

I mean, didn't they call for the

students to disperse or use tear

gas?

A. No, the only 'warning' was
that someone blew a whistle,

and they started shooting.

Q, Just like that? What were
they armed with? Was there any

shooting over their heads?

A. One at a time, one at a

time. They had shotguns and

maddock clubs (four foot axe

handles) and their helmets —
no tear gas, no MACE. I have

several affidavits that the

sled's were there to "leach
them niggers a lesson", in-

cluding the mayor's affidavit.

Anyway, they began shooting.

The first volley brought down
three-four students. Everyone

STAMPEDE
dropped to the (/.round. Tlicnihcy

began shootlnf^ Into the Htudcnia

lying on the ground. They shot

down Into the atudcnis. Sixteen

of the woundfd students were
hit in the heel and back, over
twenty-five were hit In the back.

I've seen them in the hospital.

Finally, a whistle blew. They
climbed bock on the fire engine
and ambulance—and drove off.

Q. The ambulance drove off?

There was no medical help?

A. We couldn't even get the

wounded students into the hospi-

tal without the help of someone
afraid of the press. And we only

got two in — the hospital Is

gegregated, even for shotgunned

olacks. The third was beaten

:o death—his head was crushed

J3 when we found his body.

Q, They beat him to death?

A. His head was crushed. The
irofessor saw them do it.

Q, Professor, did the stu-

'ents provoke the attack?

A. We thought it was over.

Ve really thought that the mayor
jould get the bowling alley de-

egregated. We thought the

hole conflict was over — and

len the fire engines came, i

)ld some of the students to

love back. We moved back

bout two hundred yards from
le engines, then the whistle

lew; we saw the guns come
p — we hit the dirt. They fired

ad advanced and fired again

ito the students. Then they

:arted beating the students. 1

aw them kill Smithie — he lay

1 the ground groaning and they

iat him. He was beaten to

eath. I'm sorry, 1 can't say

nymore, 1 can't say anymore.

CINDERELLA
THE TE^ OF FAITH
(ACP) — Oh, it's a sorry

mess, laments the University
of Minnesota Daily — scholars,

those reckless fiends, insist on

smothering every tradition In

their bloody studies.

From London comes word
(by way of the Christian Science
Monitor) that the beautiful glass

slipper Cinderella wore may
not have been glass after all.

Some scholars are now sug-
gesting -- and the Encyclopae-
dia Britannica, long viewed with

suspicion for its subversive ac-
tivities, is supporting— the no-
tion that the English version

of the story is a translation of

Perrault's "Cendrillon." In

that story, the ragged girl drops
a "pantoufle en vair," a fur

slipper, which the translators

are supposed to have mistaken
for "en verre."

But the scholars have been
cruelly tricked this time, per-
rault's story was actually plant-

ed by the Father of all fairy

tales to test the faith of man-
kind.

NSA CON
FERENCE

Ilic .',(.1 isiy, .'jOuLJicrn National

Student Aaaoclatlon (NSA) Con-
ference waa held In Atlanta,

February 22-25. Educational

reform was the theme, thoujjh

workshops Included student

power tactics, community ac-

tion, student legal rljrhta and
course/teacher evaluation as

well atf extra workshops were
set up as students requested,

Including workshops on Fresh-
men orientation and media.
The guest speakers Included

Dick Gregory and Judge Frank
Johnson. Dick Gregory's speech
primarily anempted to re-
orient white stdent leaders In

their reaction to the current
black scene. Judge Johnson,

considered the most capable

Judge In the South, spoke on the

legal aspects of rennovatlngour
society. There was also a panel

discussion on educational re-
form with speakers from Yale
and Harvard, the vice-president
of USNSA and David Nolan of

SSOC. Topics covered Included

the acceptance of the pass-fall

system of leading colleges to the

necessity of student power to

bring abou educational reform.
Entertainment was provided

by Charles Lloyd and his jazz
group and the Southern Folk
Festlva

Festival as well as the NSA
winning student films.

The session ended with xbree

eyewitness reports of the

Orangeburg massacre at South

Carolina State College, TTiese

included a SC professor, a SC
student and the Justice Depart-
ment investigator.

EUROPEAN
JOBS

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
— The American Student Infor-

mation Service, with headquar-

ters in the Grand Duchy of

Luxembourg, is still accepting

applications from U. S. col-

lege students who wish to work
in Europe this summer. The
ASIS can place students in tem-
porary summer work in Great
Britain, France, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Swe-
den, Finland, Norway, Luxem-
bourg, Belgium, Holland, Aus-
tria, Israel and Liechtenstein,

20,000 OPENINGS
ASIS has 20,000 job openings

within categories that include

resort hotel work, office work,

factory work, hospital work,
child care work, ship work,
construction work, farm work,
sales work, and camp counsel-
ing work. Wages range to $400
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J nnjiiOt \'jt \\m: t.y/U'r.x ;* /Mif,

n.any ari^l ti<'- *orkl/)>; C'/fxJl-

tlfjTiU and hf/urft arc exactly

tlic Jiamc a'j iJioac 'A the Euro-
pcanit wiih whom the studentc

work. In most cases room and
board are provided free bui If

ncrw, the student worker lives

Independently In the city where
he Is working, [n any case llvlnt;

accommodations arc prear-
ranged,

ORIENTATION IN EUROPE
Every student placed In a

summer Job In Europe attends a

5-day orierrtatlon period In tbe

Grand EXjchy of Luxembourg
that Includes cultural orienta-

tion tours to Germany, France,
Belgium, Holland and Luxem-
bourg, blackboard sessions, on
the scene language practice,

and lectures given by Etiropean

university professors. Altbougb

there is usually no foreign lan-

guage requirement lor the Jobs,

students are given tbe opportu-

nity to experience native Euro-
pean situations during the
orientation period. Blackboard
sessions and talks cover su^
subjects as hcfw to save money
while In Europe, lew cost trans-
ponatlon, shopping discounts

and Inexpensive living accom-
modations. ASIS claims thai [bis

do-it-yourself, on the scene
method of preparation is the

only way to adjust rapidly to

the European way of life.

The ASIS is in its eleventh
year of operation. Also sup-
plies Job applicants, at no ex-

tra cost, with a complete set of

language records of the lan-

guage of the country in which tbe

applicant will be working, a

studem pass allowing the bear-
er student discounts throughouc

Europe, complete health and
accident insurance while InEo-
rape, and a comprehensive in-

formation service about living

and traveling in Europe.

EARN AND LEARN
The purpose of the ASIS job-

in-Europe program is to pro-

vide every college student with

the opportunity to see Europe,

to increase his cultural knowl-

edge through tra>-el and at the

same time to earn and save

money. Students w-ith limited

budgets would not otherwise be

able to see Eiu-c^)e. The stu-

dent worker also has a golden

opportunity to acquire a speak-

ing fcnowlef^e of a foreign lan-

guage.

Students interested inwork in

Europe should write to D^t-\1
American Student Informatioci

Service, 22 Avenue de la Li-

berre, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg, for the

ASIS booklet which includes a

complete listing and descrip-

tions, with photograpdis, of jobs

available and job applications.

Send $2 for the botddec, over-

seas handling and air mail pos-

tage.

f The

f^p_ From
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\ Athlete Of The Month

ETSU Frosh
Whip Buffs

Many times during this rough

season, the Milligan Buffaloes

have encountered a variety of

foes but the last enemy was the

worst.

On Saturday. March 2, Milli-

gan traveled to East Termessee
State University's Memorial
Building planning to spill

ETSU's Freshman team. The
battle was rough with the lead

switching hands eight times
during the first eleven minutes.

During the first half Toonie

Cash got into foul trouble and

stopped Milllgan's tight de-

fense. ETSU's Irving Smith

played very tight defense in the

first half and held Toonie to

only thirteen points. Under
heavy guarding, Milligan start-

ed falling short of matching

points and at halftime ETSU
was leading by nine points,

40-31.

The basket would not open
for the Buffs at the start of the

second half, and ETSU quickly

pulled ahead by fifteen points.

The Buffs also could not leap

above Charles McKenzie of

ETSU.
As the final horn blew, the

tired Buffs walked off the floor

leaving a score of ETSU 99,

Milligan 67 behind them.

Charles 'Toonie" Cash
scored well in the second half

and finished with thirty-two

points. CMckie Hatfield, who
netted ten points, was the only

other Buff scoring in doiible

figures.

Bill Seegars

Tbla year's baaketball team

has provided the Million tans

with an exciting brand of ball

wblcb has not been seen on this

campus for a long time. A great

dc-^ce of tbelr success and

bustle has come from their

team captain, BUt Secgera.tfals

month's Outstanding Athlete.

BUI halls from Columbus, In-

diana, a basketball power cen-

ter of the Hooslcr sute. Before

coming to MUUgan, Bill played

three years varsity ball for the

Columbus Bulldogs. Hla Junior

and senior years he played with

two undefeated teams. Each

year the Bulldogs were defeated

in sute toumameni play.

His freshman year at MUU-
gan BUI played varsity ball (or

tbe Buffs, and last year In var-

sity competition he distinguish-

ed himself by being selected

basketball's Most Valuable

Player. His busUe and all-out

desire to win has been evidenced

and has made him well de-

serving of this honor.

BUt came back strong again

this year. Teaming with tbe

other guard, ' Toonie' ' Cash,

aiiJ a host of talented freshmen,

BUI helped guide the Buffs to

their best season m several

years , averaging 1 6 points a

game. Probablymore important

was his fine defensive play and

ability to draw fouls. An aU
around ball player is probably

the only classification for BlU,

His presence is felt in other

fields of endeavor besides tbe

hardwood. BUI is a member of

M-Club and Sigma Delta psl

and serves as vice-president

of Fellow of Christian Athletes

and Cheek Hall Dormitory.

When Spring finally decides to

roU around for good, BUI wUl
be seen on the courts again, this

time in tennis, vying for a berth

on the first team.

As for future plans. Bill hopes

to coach basketball, naturally,

and possibly baseball. All of us,

as basketball fans, hope to see

Bill's immediate hope realized.

He hopes to see the Buffs have

a winning season and maybe
even the VSAC championship.

Congratulations BUI, on being

this month's Athlete of the

Month.

. .THE HUDDLE , .NOW, WILL YOU LISTEN TO REASON?

PICTORIAL SPORTS REVIEW

IntramuralSwimming Results

40 yard Butterfly

1. Marty Ritsh

2. Tim Bush
3. Gary Chandler

60 yard Butterfly

1. March Ritsh

2. Bill Goeiz

40 yard Breaststroke

1. Jerry Neveras
2. Tim Bush
3. Gary Chandler

60 yard Breaststroke

1. Don Thompson
2. Gary Chandler

40 yard Backstroke

1. Marty Ritsh

2. Mickey Smith

3. Bill Goetz

Don Thompson — Lifeguard

60 yard Backstroke

1. Marty Ritsh

2. Jerry Neveras

40 yard Freestyle

I.Jerry Neveras

2. Bill Larrlson

3. Mark Strader

60 yard Freestyle

1. Jerry Neveras

2. Mark Strader

3. Bill Larrlson

100 yard Freestyle

1. Marty Ritsh

2. Mark Strader

200 yard Freestyle

1. Marty Ritsh

2. Mark Strader

Diving

1. Tim Bush

2. Bill Larrlson

3. Bob Shepherd
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SENIOR SALUTE
By

Mary Rulh Dickson

Jerry Haase

The first senior we salute

Is Gerald Haase. Jerry comes
to Mllllgan from Chicago, Il-

linois, He has one brother who
is a policeman In Chicago. His

father is a truck driver for the

Chicago Tribune, and his mo-
ther writes newspaper ads for

Sears.

Jerry attended South Shore

High School where he was an

active member of the Student

Council.

Swimming, tennis, and rais-

ing tropical fish are Jerry's

favorite hobbies.

Jerry's major Is Business

Administration, and his minor

is Psychology.

During the summer he has

taken courses at Roosevelt and

YMCA College.

While at MiUigan he has been

perhaps one of the outstanding

members of Circle K. He has

served the club as Vice-Presi-

dent and as secretary, and he

has been a diligent worker for

the club. He has also served

the student body as treasurer

of Student Council.

Upon graduation, Jerry plans

to fulfill Ms military obliga-

tions in some branch of the

service, with graduate work at

Saigon University.

The most meaningful thing at

MlUlgan to Jerry has been being

able to serve MUligan through

Che Student Council and Circle

Next we salute Irene Hans-
bury. Irene comes to MlUican
from Tltusvillc, New Jersey.
She has one sister, Lynn, who
graduated from MilUgan last

year, Irene's father is a Gen-
eral Agent for Paul Revere
Life Insurance Company. Her
mother Is a housewife.

Irene attended Central High
School of Hopewell Township.
While In high school she was a

member of Student Council.

Choir, Glee Club, and Girls
Ensemble. She was alsoa mem-
ber of the Girls Athletic Asso-
ciation.

Before coming to MiUigan,
Irene attended Drew University
In Madison, New Jersey,

Irene Is majoring in Busi-
ness Administration and Econo-
mics. German is her minor.

While at MUligan Irene has
served as class Editor of the

Buffalo, and Is presently serv-
ing as Editor of the Buffalo.

She has been active In intra-

mural volleyball, also.

Upon graduation, Irene plans
to get some sort of job in the

field of business.

The most meaningful thing at

MUligan to Irene has been the

many friends she has made.

John And Sue
Hughes

Irene Hansbury
Last, but far from least, we

salute Mr. and Mrs.JohnHugh-

es. John and Sue were married

September 2nd this past fall.

Their home is on Grandview

Roan in Johnson City.

Sue, formerly Sue Schooley,

Is from Painesville, Ohio. Her
father is a retired bricklayer,

and her mother is a dietician

for a Rest Home. She has three

brothers and one sister.

Sue attended Harvey High

School where she was very

active. She belonged to Future

Nurses of America, LatinClub,

Band, Service Club, and the

Scarlet Torch of which she was
Vice-President at one time.

She was on the Yearbook staff

and was active in the Girls

Athletic Association.

Reading, water skiing, and

swimming are Sue's favorite

hobbies.

Her major is English, and her

minor is History.

Before coming to Mllligan,

Sue attended Fairmont State

College in Fairmont, West Vir-
ginia,

While at MlUlj^an, Sue ha:(

been active in S,N,E<A. and

Christian Service Club. She al-

so served on the Dormitory

Council.

Upon graduation, Sue plans

to attend East Tennessee State

University for graduate studies

in Reading and English. She
has received an asslstanishlp

which wilt make this possible.

When asked what has been

most meaningful to her while

at MUligan, Sue replied, "Mll-
llgan has provided me my hus-

band, friendships that will last

my lifetime, and deep religious

growth."

John's home town is Medora,
Indiana. His father is a carpen-

ter, and his mother Is a house-

wife,

John attended Medora High

School where he was very ac-

tive. He was a member of Beta

Club, Science Club, Latin Club,

and M-Club. He also worked on

the Yearbook staff and served

on Student Council. He was
Class President his Sophomore,

Junior, and Senior years; was
the school representative at

Boys State, and was Valedic-

torian. He played on the base-

ball and basketball teams. He
was chosen as the Most Valuable

Baseball Player.

John's hobbies are sports —
mainly baseball, golf, and

swimming.

John has a double major in

Math and Psychology and a

minor in Education.

While at MiUigan John has

been very active In Collegiate

CIvitan, serving as President

and secretary of the club and as

Lt. Governor of the CoUeglate

CIvitan Appalachian District.

He has also been active in

SJ^-E.A., serving as treasurer,

and in Alpha Phi Omega Fra-
ternity. He was Vice-President

of the class his Junior year.

He has also been a member of

the wrestling team.

Upon graduation, he plans to

teach in secondary schools and

and to enter graduate school

sooh.

John's comment on the most
meaningful thing at MUligan —
"I believe the students of Mil-

Ugan have been the most mean-
ingful experience. This will na-

turally include Sue.*

Congratulations and best

wishes to these outstanding se-
niors for a bright, successful

future upon leaving Mllllgan,

Women
Take
Second

{Af:i') -- r;ollc(^e women live

in a dream worl'l, -f. '' ^iMy
Texan, Unlvcr .i

For four ycari th- . :
",

men. They compete with them
for grades, for honors, for

rtcof^nltlon.

The Dally Texan said In an

editorial:

Many women graduate c/.-

pt'ctlng to find careers in which

they can use their educations,

where they can be "(ulfUled."

Most will rind that while their

understanding of EUot and
Tonybee and Klerkegdard may
make lile infinitely richer, it

may not make them materlaUy
as well off as a few courses
in shorthand and typing.

A lucky few will share posi-

tions in which they can make
good use of rhelr educaUon

and Intelligence. More men are

successful than women.

That's why there have been

no female Tolstoys or Beet-
hovens or Nletzsches, they ar-
gue. There haven't been any
Negro Beethovens either, but

that dosn't mean there won't

be.

Women and Negroes are both

second class human beings in

this society. According to a

recent magazine article by sa-
tirist Jules Feiffer. Negroes
are "star victims" while:

"Women's position is far less

dramatic and, consequently,

less conscience - demanding
(than Che Negro's). Lost in the

shadow of our greater pre-
judices, she drags along, her
problem not taken seriously

by either herself or anyone else,

her identity a mess because

she has neither a rock of ac-

ceptance nor rejection to anchor

It. Woman is a second class

victim. And what Is her pro-

blem? We all know It is man."
Whether or not women
are liked by men, most
of them will choose or be

forced into a role basically of

satisfying a male counterpart.

There seems to be a basic mo-
tivation for women to look up

to men, for men to look up to

men, A renegade female choose
s career, but she will be brand-

ed a misfit by most of society'.

Or a woman can choose to

juggle both a career and mar-
riage, but here probably wUlbe
a second class career. When
hubby is transferred, she wUl

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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movliJK.

We hcc no way lor il^'female

10 evade her own particular

km-J of neccsj-lty. One writer

In Look mat^/.lne'ssp'.-clal Jan-
uary litioc on "The American
Woman" suggests thai fihe flod

her "way hack to true woman-
hood" 00 thai "the- American
man will recover hli> prtdc and

his manhood."
On the other hand, wc wcre

told during childhood that il

one can rouch her left elbow
with her left hand, she will

chance sexes. Now let's »ee. ..

Why They

Protest

"THIS LfrreR 15 TO NOTIFY y^ THATTV4|^ OFRCE HAS EECEWED ^S0THB9•
REPOKTEP CLA65 AffSe.NCE FOK fOU A^ OF TWiS RiTE tVHiO* MJTO-
A\ATICALLY PLACES YOU ON PEOeATlON . APPlTiONAL 'Ca% W(U. MOST
^RlOUSUf JEOfWCPlZE Tbtie SrM?\ti6 Ufii£SS -COJ TAKE (H'^CV^fTtPS1C>i

(ACP) — The war m Viet

Nam has generated a good deal

of debate on college campuses
recenUy. Why do these people,
and others, protest and argue?
WeU, says the University of

Oregon DaUy Emerald, the pre-
sent generation of coUege youth
was bom deep in the bowels of

the greatest world war in his-
tory. Many of them have do
living fathers because erf that

war, and many others have
fathers bearing the lifelong
scars of battle.

Five years after the war,
when most of today's students

were between the ages of 3 and
10, another major conflict was
at hand, this time in Korea.

The youngsters saw their old-

er brothers drafted for battle

—many of them just out of col-

lege. Some never came home.

Today's coUege sruoem u<m*

Utile or no contact with deve-
lopments which led to the pre-
sent situation in Viet Nam. pre-
cious few voices were raised in
question when President Eisen-
hower tirst committed Ameri-
can troups in Southeast Asia
as early as 1956. The aAilts
who today criticize tbe student
for inspecting his government's
poUcies paid pitifully Uttle at-
tention to the warnings sounded
a decade ago about America
fighting a land war in Asia,

So today's student watches
draft calls rise and wonders who
will be next. He watches Sen.
Wayne Morse's predictions of
massive war in Asia slowly
become reality, and be right-

fully questions Defense Secre-
tary Robert McNamara's three
separate and widely - spaced
forecasts that American boys
would be home by the end of

1965. Most of all, be wonders
about the real reasons for this

war 8,000 miles from borne,

reasons which have yet to be
fully explained.

The fact is that many more
coUege students sbouldcOTicem
themselves with this war
more even than they are now
ccmcemed. It may be tbe most
important problem they will
ever face. Those who are vig-
orously debating the issue are
asking questions all Americans
should be asking, regardless of

poiiucal belief. These students
are worried. They're not kid-
ding themselves into unthinkmg
acceptance of glib official an-
swers Eiven by diplomats.

R.-\D1CALISM — The conser-
vatism of tomorrow injected
into the affairs of :odav.
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THE DEATH OF HUE

CHAPEL CUTS
By Bob Hottlnger

Feb. 20 ~ The discussion

carried on by both student and

faculty concerning the Vietna-

mese conflict was very inter-

esting and informative. Jack
Knowles presented a very well

developed argument in opposi-

tion to the war. Dr. Read looked

upon the conflict from an his-

torical and philosophical point

of view, showing with very real-

istic insight the futility of the

conflict, and the immorality of

our involvement. Mr, Hall was
factual and informative to an

admirable degree, andjohn Ro-
hobaugh did a commendable job.

We should also extend apprecia-

tion to Dr. Moorehouse for his

contribution of quotations from
various prominent national fi-

gures, relating their impres-

sions of this conflict. It was
rather unfortunate that he de-

fended the proponents of the

conflict by his defense of Lyn-
don Johnson. I am sure this

was done unwittingly though.

Feb. 22 — Iwashighlypleas-

ed with our speaker from the

Johnson City Mental Health

Clinic, Dr. Owens, He present-

ed a very well developed and

logical approach to the psy-

chological necessities of an in-

dividual in reaching mental ma-
tumity and developing the abi-

lity of accepting responsibility

and disappointment. It was not

preachy, but informative and

practical, I am only sorry that

the apathy and rudeness of our

student body caused him to cut

his discussion short.

Feb. 27 — This chapel was
handled superbly poorly. It was
obviously a fill-in to take up a

lost space, I think it is re-

grettable that the students

should be forced to attend such

a totally unorganized and fruit-

less program. The program
began with primitive spiritual,

combined with "corny," sick,

and childish antics. This shaded

the whole program with such

total absurdity that Iwas unable

to appreciate the remaining

ponlon. This was really unfor-

tunate since Mrs. Young ac-

tually delivered a very fine

talk, and though the record was

a bit distracted by the lack of

visual aids, the content of the

speaker's lecture was quite

good. Instead of filling up the

opening portion of the program
with farcical, "mickey mouse"
slap stick, they should have

begun the program with Mrs.
Young's introduction.

Feb. 29 — The sermon de-
livered by Prof. Hall on some of

the weaknesses of the modem
institutional church was both

pertinent and Interesting. I must
applaud him for his candor and

insight into this crucial prob-

lem. I was however quite apalled

by the "song leader" for his

emotiona , irrational, archaic

camp-meeting approach to our
chapel service. Let us be rea-

listic: Dwight Lyman Moody
tactics, and Salvationist emo-
tionalism do not, and should not

speak to the religious and In-

tellectual attitudes of ourpres-

dent day co lege youth. I in fact

find the necessity of a song

leader questionable. We cannot

conduct a sophisticated reli-

gious service with a revivalist

' song leader waving his arms
around totally indifferent to the

rhythm of the hymns. I must
also ask the question to Pro-
fessor Hall, what would become
of the modern church if we
should in fact abolish the in-

stitution? Summary: Chapel in

recent time has been somewhat
refreshing. We have been sub-

ject to objective intellectual

knowledge. This is certainly an

improvement over the unend-

ing chain of Salvationist preach-

ers that have been forced upon

us in past times. I trust this

progress will continue.

LETTERS TO THE

ED/TOR

BOX 445

Bdltors: Tran Van Dirih. a

Vietnamese JoumaHsi who
writes a regular column for

CPS, is a native of Hue. He
suggests that those who wish
to know more about it read his

novel Passenger on the River,
published by Vantage Press In

New York.

By TRAN VAN DINH
College Press Service

WASHINGTON (CPS) — On
February 14 (St. Valentine's
Day) the United States Com-
mand In Vietiiam declcfed to

bomb, napalm, and gas Hue out

of existence.

T^e third largest city (pop;

lOS.OOO) in South Vietnam, Hue
is situated 400 miles north of

Saigon and 50 miles south of the

Demilitarized Zone which tem-
porarily divided Vietnam. It has
three districts, 21 hamlets, 11

sampan villages (on the River of

Perfumes), 200 cows, 600 cars,

70,000 bicycles.

There is no industry, no fac-

tories, no air and water pollu-

tion problems. Artisans work-
ing at home turn out 120.000

woven bags a year and 200,000

of the conical hats which com-
moners and princes alike wear.
A special brand of this hat,

the "non bai tho" (hat with a

poem), has poems written on
paper and sandwiched between
the hat's two layers of bamboo.
It provides the wearer with a

chance to read the poem against

the sun and to cool his mind
off on a hot and humid day. Fi-
gures of birds, butterflies and
flowers were also inserted be-
tween palm leaves of which the

hat is made.

Until recently. Hue, as Peter
White noted in a remarkable
article in the February 1967
issue of National Geographic

magazine, "seemed gentlydri-

ven by a single mainspring —
slowly, persistently, as if life

here would surely keep going in

this fashion forever, never
speeding up, never slowing

down." But life in Hue Is not the

same any more.

On January 31 (the New Year
of the Monkey) at 4 a. m., in a

well coordinated series of as-

saults against the U.S. Embassy
in Saigon, and all major pro-
vincial capitals in South Viet-

nam, the Liberation Army of

the NLF (National Liberation

Front) took control of all but the

northeast comer of Hue where
the South Vietnamese First Di-

vision and its ill-reputed Black
Panther company had its head-
quarters. At the time of this

writing (February 18) and in

the midst of a second wave of

NLF attacks on all major air-

fields of South Vietnam, the

NLF soliders -- many of them
are Hue natives — are still

holding the town, especially the

Citadel, The U. S. Marines,

supported by naval bombard-
ment and millions of pounds

of bombs advanced and retreat-
ed yard by yard with mounting
casualties.

The reports reachingtheU.S,
claimed that the Liberation

Vietnamese troops are North
Vietnamese. (It makes little

difference anyway as they are
Viemamese.) But a Vietnamese
in Washington phoned me ex-
citedly the other day when he
glanced at the cover of Life

magazine (February 16 Issue)

and recognized among the two

"North Vietnamese soliders"

(Life's caption) a relative of

bis who until the summer of

1966 was a student of arts at

the Hue University. The T^ieu-

Ky regime's repressions In

many ways helped the NLF.
The 2,000 young students and
soldiers who were jailed In

Hue's provincial prison were to

form in the last two weeks the

bulk of NLF forces (estimated

by American sources at 2,400).

As a matter of fact, when the

NLF struck, they immediate-
ly opened the gales of the pri-

son and swelled their ranks wlib

2,00 volunteers, dedicated and
experienced inflating. Report-
ed Don Oberdorfer from Hue for

the Chicago Daily News (Feb.

17), "The Viet Cong political

commissar was aformer medi-
cal student from Hue and he

knew almost every family by

sight or reputation."

When U. S. marines occupied
the Hue provincial headquar-
ters (outside the Citadel where
the NLF flag is still floating)

they raised the Stars and Strip-

es. When told to lower the U.S,

flag because it is not "diplo-

matic," a U.S. officer said:

"If we can't fly the American
flag, we aren't putting any one's

on that pole" (Washington Star,

Feb. 15).

Hue is not only a political

symbol but also a center of

Vietnamese religion: Budd-
hism. The "engaged" Buddhist
movement of the l940's started

there and among Its leaders is

Thich Tri Quang, the well-

known "militant" monk. It Is

significant to note that during

the NLF assault on the South

Vietnamese cities, the U. S,

and South Vietnamese soldiers

attacked the Vietnamese pago-
das first: An Quang in Saigon,

Tu Dam in Hue, under the pre-
text that these pagodas were
"the NLF command posts.' As
a political symbol and a center

of national religion. Hue is

therefore the cradle of Vietna-

mese culture and civilization,

and even during the French
domination succeeded in main-
taining its Vietnamese face and
mind. The famed Quoc Hoc Col-
lege (National College) has seen
on its wooden benches students

with the names of Ho Chi Minh,
Pham van Dong, Vo Nguyen
Giap, Cu huy Can, just to name
a few of modem revolutionar-

ies. Ironically enough, the Quoc
Hoc College was founded by

Mr. Ngo Dinh Kha, father of

the late president Ngo Dinh

Diem whose regime was over-
thrown when he attempted to

suppress the Buddhist move-
ment in Hue in the summer of

1963. No tyrannic force can
afford to let Hue live.

Hue is dear to the heart of

Vietnamese and tourists alilce

for its scenic beaut>', its treas-

ures of art and its monuments.
The inhabitants of Hue dwell

both within and outside the Cita-

del that walls off half of the

city's six square miles. T^e
fortress also encloses the Im-
perial City where mandarins,
poets, writers once ruled. TTie

Imperial Family lived in the

innermost Forbidden City. In

one of the pavillions which is
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now a muACum, one cam B«c bung

on Its wall a poem by Emperor
Thlcu Trl, the third descen-

dant of the N^yen. The writing,

arranged In a circle that nO-
latca eight Hnca waa In charac-

ters of mother o( pearl set In

dark wood and can be read In at

least 64 ways and each way is

one poem.
Hue probably soon will fall

down under the might of U,S,

firepower of destruction. "And
the wall fell down flat, so thai

the people went up into the city,

every man straight before him
and they took the cliy. Then they

utterly destroyed all the city,

both men and women, young
and all, sheep and asses wUb
the edges of the sword" (Book

of Joshua 6:20). The destruc-

tion of Hue will mark a point

of no return in the U,S. inter-

vention in Vietnam. By burn-

ing Hue, the U.S. has declared
war on all Vietnamese.

Hue is now Joining the ranks

of Warsaw, Volgo^ad (Stalin-

grad) of ail the dtles which

testify to the Indestructibility

of man. And no matter how long

it will take. Hue will rise again

from its ashes. Many wonder

why Paris and Rome were saved

In the Second World War, but

Hiroshima and Hue were
destroyed. Many Vietnamese do

not need to wonder; they know.

Slowly they will rebuild their

country and their cities and Hue:

"There remain thesamemoun-
tain and the same river

"The landscape of our country

is still as beautiful as brocade

"Let's rebuild our fatherland

"Then there will be a tree for

the birds to rest and a sampan
for you to cross the river"

(From a popular song in Hue).

Help support P.D.A.

1. You don't have to have
money to be dissipated, but it

helps

4 ^^^J^^,

CONSERVATIVE — A states-

man who Is enamored of exist-

ing evils, as distinguishedfrom
the Liberal, who wishes to re-
place them with others.
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YOU, TOO,
CAN BE INFERIOR

You, Too, Can Be Inferior

The second gravest problem
confronting college students to-

day is inferiority feelings. (The
first gravest problem Is, of

course, the recent outbreak of

moult among sorority house

canaries.) Let us today look

Into the causes of inferiority

feelings and their possible cur-
es.

Psychologists divide Infer-

iority feelings into three prin-

cipal categories:

1. Physical inferiority.

2. Mental Inferiority.

3. Financial Inferiority,

(A few say there is also a

fourth category: Ichthyologlcal

liSferlority—a feeling that other

people have prettier fish — but

I believe this Is common only

We arrive now at the final

category, financial inferiority.

One way to deal with this con-

dition is to increase your in-

come. You can, for example,

become a fence. Or you can pose

for a life class, if your college

is well heated.

But a better way to handle fin-

ancial inferiority is to accept

it philosophically. Look on the

bright side of poverty. True,
others may have more money
than you have, but look at all the

things you have that they don't

—

debts, for instance, and hunger
cramps.

Always remember, dear fri-

ends, that poverty is no dis-

grace. It is an error, but ii is no

disgrace.

along the coasts and in the

Great Lakes area.)

Let us start with the feeling

of physical inferiority, perhaps
the easiest to understand. Na-
turally we are inclined to feel

inferior to the brawny football

captain or the beautiful home-
coming queen. But we should
not. Look at all the people,

neither brawny nor beautiful,

who have made their marks in

the world Look at Napoleon.

Look at Socrates. Look at Cae-
sar. Look at Lassie.

What 1 mean is you can't al-

ways tell what's inside a pack-
age by looking at the outside.

(Sometimes, of course, you
can.)

Let us turn now to the second
category — mental inferiority.

A lot of people think they are
dumber than other people. This
is not so. It must be remem-
bered that there are different

kinds of intelligence. Take, for

instance, the classic case of

the Sigafoos brothers, Claude
and Sturbrldge, students at a

prominent Western university

(Dartmouth). It was always as-
sumed that Claude was the more
intelligent Just because he knew
more than Sturbridge about the

arts, the sciences, the social

sciences, the humanities, and
like that. Srurbridge, on the

other hand, was ten times smar-
ter than Claude when it came
to tying granny knots. But no
matter; everybody looked down
on "Stupid Srurbridge," as they

called him, and looked up to

"Clever Claud," as they called

him. But who do you think turn-

ed out to be the smart one
when their granny almost got

loose and ran awav? You guess-
ed It — good old Stupid Srur-
bridge.

Milligan
Winter

Ten Rules
On Riots

MEMO
To The Students:

It has come to the attention

of us here in Old Main thai a

few student riots will be taking

place soon.

We would like to remind you

of ten rules that will soon be

Inscribed on two stone tablets

and given to your representa-

tive.

1. A student riot Is a student

activity. It must be scheduled

at least three days In advance

In the Memorial Union, If It Is

to be on the yellow sheet, it

must be scheduled one week
in advance.

2. Four chaperones must be

found and approved by the ad-

ministration.

3, Every student wishing to

take part In a riot must be a

student in good standing, be

registered In at least twelve

hours of olBBS, 'bave'at TPast

a 2,00 over-all average, and

have paid his room renu

4, Any student wishing to

participate must present his

activity ticket to one of the

chaperones. He will be given

an IBM card to keep during the

riot. He will then return it for

his activity ticket, if the IBM
card Is not staled, folded, or

mutilated.

5, Everyone planning to parti-

cipate must sign up for one

credit of Riot 499 here in Old

Maiiu Fingerprints are requir-

ed.

6. Since riots are social

events, they are limited to one

per week.

7. All riots will be confined

to the sidewalks. There will be

no walking on the university

lawn at any time.

8. All posters to be used in

Che riot may be ordered and

printed in the poster room of

the Memorial Union,

9, Suits, ties and formals

must be worn by rioters to

create a favorable impression

off-campus,

10, The secretary of the Riot

Club must present the minutes

of the riot to the Subcommittee

on Raids, Riots, and General

Distubances within two days

after the event.

These ten rules are in accor-

dance with the rules at Eastern

schools. Let us remind you that,

while this university cannot be a

Fenn State, It can at least be a

state pen. Think these rules over

in your leisure time, and let us

remind you again that every-

thing not forbidden Is compul-

sory.

HART HALL
SKIT NIGHT
B y GRACE WASMAfiAUGH

Friday night, March 1, was
"skit night" in Han HalJ, with

the girls presenilng their hilar-

ious skits by sections. Any of us

who went downstairs In an anil-

social mood (I was one), deter-

mined not to laugh, refusing to

have fun, soon was tortured by

remnants of negative resolu-

tion, as we roUlcked and laugh-

ed untU the tears streamed
down our faces,

Cathy Cross' section, first

floor West, was the first to

perform. The girls presented

"Saturday Night at the Movies"
(on Friday), with the first

"movie" being "Joy in the

Morning with the 'Maynuntz
Mayen' " — at6:30a. m.I "Walt
Until Dark" was next, or "The
Nl^t the Power Went Off."

Confidential: No, Lezlee, we
will never forget your classic

line I "The Dirty 1/2 of a Dozen"
on inspection day followed, with

a final summary of the day's

Interruptions and noises. HINT:
Maybe the rope - Jumpers,
screamers, singers, and bang-
ers will take this last scene to

heart and shut upl . . . (please).

First floor East, Cindy An-
derson's girls, were a truck

complete with Jacque Carroll

as the truck driver who had
trouble with one "wheel" (Cindy

Anderson) until he fortunately

found "a big nut" to hold It on.

Anyone know who the "nut"
was?

Second floor West, Penny
Phillips' section, expounded on
the "Philosophy of Peanuts"
and the "Happiness Song," with

a few of the words changed —
so what if we forgot the tune,

the words were just darlinglll

If anyone was still straight-

faced at this point, all hope of

remaining so was lost when Lin-

da Walters' girls presented "So
Dear to Our Hearts," or "Who
Killed Chapel?" At this time,
' 'M ahatmangoii," in Karen
Roberts' attire, graciously re-

lated the Soybean to Christian-

ity, with a final "Thank-yoo
mistuh Sizemore," (who ver>'

much resembled the section-

leader, incidentally). This
group. Second floor center, won
the skit contest, and "there was
not a dry eye in the house."

("A bird on the wall is worth

$5").

Irene Hansbury's second
floor East then presented a

fashion show with all the ap-

propriate Milligan wear, in-

cluding raincoats and the "After
5" fashions which we all need

so ofteru Sportswear was next

and included a "hunting uni-

form" for Leap Year, and a

"Vim, vigor and vitality" suit

modeled by our own little jump-
rope girl, Sharon Hamilton.

Sybil Senibaugh's third floor

West section was next wifli

"Blanket Permission," a skit

on dorm life, with Ginger Roth

hilariously portraying Hart
Hall's "rule-book reader," and

Linda Bibb as another "author-
ity." We were all extremely
grieved at this point at the

passing of poor dear Donna
Goforth, bless her soul — who
did not have permission to go
to a doctor, and at her passing
had the audacity to forget to

sing out! ("You girls, I

swear I")
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DISINVOLVEMENT

(ACP) — Adorned In roller*

and bathrobe, the University ci

Texas coed charged down the

oulrs of her boarding houtfe

and flew Into the dining room.
She plopped d<wn In her chair

in the middle of the dinner
prayer.

Busily helping herself to ev-
erything available, Paulctte Sil-

verman, senior special educa-
tion major, placed her elbows
on the table, thus hindering her
left - handed neighbor to the

right.

She made her way through the

meal in similar fashion. When
the dessert was served, she
ungraciously remarked, "It's

about this fly in my banana
fwddlng." Silence enveloped the

room.
Miss Silverman lit a cigar-

ette and as she smoked it, flick-

ed the ashes In her bowL When
finished, she smothered the ci-

garette In her pudding, tossed

her napkin aside, and left.

Miss Silverman Is not a so-
cial misfit — she was violating

a social norm as part of an
experiment In a socUogy
course. Social Disorganiza-
tion. She and her classmates
were to find out how the aver-
age American reacts to the

violation of a norm. Is he apa-
tions and censure the deviants?

The hypothesis was that

through social unconcern, many
people are helping to create a

depersonalized societ.

The hypothesis was generally

supported, the Daily Texas re-

ported, itf Miss Silverman's

case, deviancy was met with
expressions of disgust, dismay,
and bewilderment, but no vocal

sanctions were directed at her
either during or after the meal.
The entire groi?) merely Ig-

nored her, seemingly denying

her presence.

Witnesses seemed shocked

and curious but no one voiced

concern about her actions and

no one reported her.

Students who filled wine and

beer bottles with water and

drank from them in the Union

were met with stares of dis-

approval and amazement but no

direct censorship.

"Our purpose," said Dr.

James A. Williams, assistant

professor of sociology "was
to question if tl^ informal sanc-

tions are breaking down, Tbe
modem world has begun to rely

on the 'don't get in\'o'.ved' at-

titude. As we dcHi't get in-

volved (because we don't know

as manypeople),werelymore
on formal control through po-

lice and law enforcement agai-

cies."

Third floor center's

"D. D. T.'s" then presented a

practice drill on "bow to find

people in the wrong places."

Finally, Thirdfloo- East pre-

sented another chapel skit,

complete with the "forbiddsi

announcements" and a two-

voiced choir who did an excel-

lent job, considering.

After the winner w as announc-
ed, the girls were assured that

there were not any hard feel-

ings harbored by any of our

authorities, and the no-longer-

straight-faced crowd stumbled

to their rooms, still discussing

the e\-ening of si^yerb drama.
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CHOICE '68-

STUDENT PRIMARY
APRIL 24

Important as a primary

CHOICE 68 TERMED
SIGNIFICANT

By PETER MESCHTER
"It can be as important as

the primary in any contested

state," so says Political Sci-

ence professor John Saloma
'56 of CHOICE 68, the student-

run national collegiate presi-

dential primary which will take

place April 24 and which has

so far attracted the participa-

tion of 200 colleges and uni-

versities (including MIT), hav-
ing an enroJiment of over 2

million students.

First Opportunity
Noting that by 1972 nearly

one-half of the electorate will be

under 30 years old, Prof, Salo-

ma calls 1968 the first great

opportunity for the young to

make their presence felt on the

U. S, political scene, and
CHOICE 68 as the first real

indication of the political views
of the young — if they will only

take the primary seriously,

"CHOICE 68 is a test of the

will and resourcefulness of

young people — a test of

strength between the young and
the Establishment. By taking a

serious attitude towards this

primary and by turning out in

large numbers to vote, stu-

dents can show chat they do
count as a political group. Too
often the student or under-30
vote is discounted because it

lets itself be discounted. If

successful, CHOICE 68 can do
much towards the politicians'

attitude.'
' Saloma also noted

that the primary will have add-
ed significance because, if it

is successful, more votes will

be cast in it than in all of the

contested small-state primar-
ies combined,

CHOICE a rejection?

Prof. Saloma says that

CHOICE 68 could well be a clear

rejection of the older generation

of politicians, among whom he

lists Johnson, Nixon, and Rea-
gan. This primary will be an

especially important test for the

President, who is not forced to

be on the ballot in any other

primary. The importance of

CHOICE 68 will lie as much in

the trends it shows , and the

votes on party preference and
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S.im/ilf ()»ly • JniiLiIrd jo' Voting

CH01CE68^$^

D 18.~«

n 19

n 30

D It

..„,

5. 1(»6«

Q 0,m

n Om. P.-W

f OHIO" Slml'ni

D

FBED HALSTEAO ISot.-i"

MARK O. HATFIELD in>

UVNDON B. JOHNSON li

HOBERI F. KENNEDY i

MARTIN L KING llnOJ

JOHN V LINDSAY (Htpl

EUGENE J McCarthy <

RICHARDS NIXON IRh

CHARLES M PERCY inn

RONALD W REAGAN l>

NELSON A. ROCKEFELL

GEORGE W ROMNEV (i

HAROLD E STASSEN If

GEORGE C WALLACE i

FIRST

CHOICE
SECOND
CHOICE

THIRD

^vsuTir
t miiiij'v *cMon tf<ould Ih* U nUed Sunt WhllCO

w^fl"

*ct.

< bivub.nq ol Norlh V i»lnin%

D T.tdljl<w.tnd't«>1of An».Ktnforcn Pern..^n Cnul.on ol Dombm,

D Ph led ledutlioo o( America m .Urv KTivilv a T.m >0.,r, BiWeltion at bomb.nfl.

O M. niim curiint IwC ol Ame'x nmiliUrvKlivitv a M*.n ».ftur'inl trrti ol bombing

O lie die ihf level ol Am«ricin m ...ry KllviW a im. lilV

D A c.rAn«r,c^ „,.„«, e.lo - a U« .^ ...««K,nv

wticn ol the lolliN

D Edue«lion

D Jobl'lmmg

D Houf-a

D l'«comt.,b

O R,oi doniro

•n grrveFnmvntit ^ervjmi

Eulogy
By Dr. Robert Wetzel

These are times, O Lord,
when I like to believe that we
are a gentle and kind people,

that we befriend the stronger
and lift up our brother, and
somehow or other that these

admirable qualities are charac-
teristic of our country, our

college, and we ourselves. But,

Lord, this past week an assas-
sin robbed me of that illusion.

He reminded me that we are a

violent people. Violence brought
us into being, we expect to be

entertained by violence and even
when we do not have the cour-
age to commit violence we har-
bor it in our hearts and consume
ourselves with hatred.

Ihe times seem so out ol joint

that we should have to be re-
minded of our own sinfulness
by the violent death of a non-
violent man. But perhaps it is

we who are out of joint and not
the times.

It is over. Dr. Martin Luther
King is dead. Our eulogies do
little for a sorrowing fam-
ily. But, O God. may his ghost
haunt me so that I may always
be reminded that it is only
Your grace that keeps us all

from being consumed by vio-
lence whether as the perpetra-
ter or the recipient of violence.
In the name of One who knew
too well the consequences of
violence. Amen.

ELECTION VICTORS
NEW

STUDENT COUNCIL

DAVE VARNER
• * • unitt behind the student

Council, come to it with your
ideas (be they gripes or con-
structive suggestions), and let

it represent you.

TEV HAMMEL
' • ' •

I Alii give my
best lor the work of this organ-
ization and the student council,

which 1 feel deserves only our
best."

KEN HART
• he would

like to see**the Student Council

raised to the position it should

be, at the head of the student

body, acting as a mediator be-

tween the Administration and

the students.

^^^te!»

GARY PERKINS
To maintalr. unit) andorgini-

the student body is in
leadership.

zatioi.

need of

REPRE--

SENTATIVE
ELECTIONS

BUILD YOUR
STUDENT
COUNCIL

JACQUIE CARROLL
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Editorially Speaking

A breeze of change is blowing over Milligan

—

although often in stops and starts, there is a

breeze. Efforts are being made to improve chapel

programs and someflexibility has been introduced

dirough letting students sit where they like in the

auditorium. There is more than talk o< a new

science building; fundraising for the new build-

ing is going on. The curriculum is in the process

of revision. New, intelligent students are buing

sought out by mure active recruiting.

All of these efforts are starts and it is to be

hoped that progress will continue at an increas-

ingly rapid rate. More important thanthese small

first steps, however, is the beginning of the de^

velopment of student consciousness. The evolu-

tion of a student identity, a student ethos, is

vitally important to Milligan. We, the students,

are Milligan. The buildings, the professors, the

administration are here to aid us in our efforts

to become educated citizens. But we are Milligan

for as long as we are here. If you don't believe

this, take the students out of Milligan. You would

have buildings without people and professors

without money.

If we are Milligan, we are responsible forwhat

Milligan is, and what it will become. We must

upgrade our school, we must work together to

make Milligan "in our own image." As student

awareness increases, improvements at Milligan

will increase. Once we learn that, whatever our

background or belief, we are all Milligan students,

we may see true progress.

A man of peace is shot, men of peace must

mourn. A man of courage, a man of faith — Ln

God and man's essential goodwill-is killed; men
of courage and faith must mourn. A man who
believed in tomorrow, who had a dream of equality,

of a strong, united America is murdered; men of

vision must mourn. A leader of constructive

change through nonviolence is a beacon of light in

a time of increasing darkness. Dr. Martin Luther

King lies dead. All men must mourn.

View From The Washing/on
Monument

Anyone lor tennis? Ihat'sthe

way we feel alter a string of

wasted columns on eventual

non - contenders. A few days

ago (right after Rockefeller

dropped out) we jokingly stated

to a friend that we would prob-

ably do a column on Lyndon

Johnson, a sure candidate. The

rest is history. We don't be-

lieve we will do any more can-

didate reviews, for the jinx

is on.

No predictions either; a day

after CBS confidently predict-

ed that Rockefeller would run

he confidently said he wouldn't.

This incident coupled with the

Johnson surprise has left the

news media prophets in a state

of alert caution.

The President's decision was

a complete surprise to all but

his family. It seems that he had

planned to do such a thing

from all the way back in 1964—
if the going got too rough, one

term was all. He had such a

message in his pocket when he

stated the union to Congress

back in January. His wife's

wish was a big factor in his

decision.

The North Vietnamese reac-

tion to the President's peace

overture may be real or only a

ploy. The history of the Korean

conflict and the negotiations

there forbids much optimish,

jut we can hope. Our business

men are hopeful — the stock

market has twice set new rec-

ords lor volume of transactions.

Hope has spured the economy

and has given at least temporary

relief to the gold situation.

Will this hope reach fruition?

No PREDICTIONS'

1< 1 WiLial

ro ("lie [-.tlitor,

I am iin An>erlcan. por inuur

»l fiiy iv;enl:y-uric ycani I h/ivc

l>L!un proud to call mynclf .in

Anicrtcun, fjut In the laat few

yciirs, I have had doubtfl about

what kind of Jii America I really

Invi'.

l*'or inobt of my life, the

America I h.ive loved 1« the

Aiiierlcn thui stood Itcforc the

real of llie world and declared

irucU ifi he a nation whone foun-

dation was ilie iniih of tlie

<.f|uality of all men Iwfore God.

l.iUL I look around rno and :n:c

ilmt soTiieinenare noi consider-

ed equal because their akin Is

a different color. In the Ameri-
ca 1 see, a man'swlll loachleve

and earnest desire for accom-
[Uishmciu mean nothlnj^; lie has

lo be In the proper group to be

acceptable, I question it.

My druam — America stands

lor tlic belief that all of Its

people .ire entitled to life, li-

berty, and happiness. Yet there

is the real America where those

are denied a man because he

does not have white skin, a

European background or a Pro-

testant religion, I wonder at it.

My America says that all of

its citizens have equal rights

before the loftv. Yet I see places

where men, whose twisted, ir-

rational submissive mhids

carry the bacteria of racial

prejudice and bigoted hatred,

who get a supreme kick out of

shooting a man in the back or

in the head or who enjoy kill-

ing innocent children with a

bomb while those children wor-

ship in God's house, are tried,

released and landed by their

' 'Christian' ' neighbors while

men who are anquished and

frustrated because they are

black receive die full extent

and weight of the low even to

die point of being killed. And I

grow weary of it.

My America respects God's

word. But 1 see men who twist

f Jod's world so as to use it as a

foundation for racial bigotry and

violence against otlier men,

whose -skjji is different. But

when a man of die suppressed

race calls for peace, Christian

brotherly love, and demonstra-

tion rather than violence, arson,

and killing, he is killed.

As a student at Milligan Col-

lege, where most of the students

claim some Christian back-

ground and affiliation, I cannot

let recent events pass unchal-

lenged. Either these people,

who cheer at the death of the

Rev, Dr. Martin Luther King

Jr. are just "timid bigots"

who think such action is ap-

propriate because they are in

the south, or they are the true

prejudiced bigots whose concept

of racial superiority of the white

man is responsible for the vio-

lence in the first place. I cannot

help but wonder if they realize

that thousands are going to die

because there are men too proud

to recognize another man as

equal regardless of their skin

color or religion. As they read

of the fires and destruction and

death, 1 hope that they will

realize that the fault is theirs:

thuy Ik the niotchcfl, created

tlic iitoi\cfi, nioldcd the bullets

to liiiuff out deinocracy and free-

dom. I hope ilicy rc-illze that

with llic murder of Ijr, Kiny^,

thouiiandfl bnve been ihrw/n to

the HlockMlIli:int"v/oIvco"wlio

cry "I told you ool"

Whtrn JcBUfi wtiu ticlng tested

Ijy the PhorlMccH, he wnw asked

"What io the greatest corit-

mand.nem?" Jcfliui replied,

"Love die Lor<l Thy Cni v/Iih

all iliy heart, mind, aoul and

nU'cin'Xh, and the Hcconu lo

like unto It, Love iliy nelghl^r

as tliyseU," Who If: our neigh-

bor'/ He lo everyone. When wc

destroy him, wc deytroy our-

selves as well.

Michael J. Boyd

fidttu)-:

A.'v you knr>v., iir.iruct;on.s

v/ere recently ls:;ued by iliefjl-

rector of Selective Service to

State Directors to end defer-

ments for those who would. In

the Fall of 1968, be first or se-

cond year graduate students (in

fields other than medicine, den-

tistry and allied medical spec-

ialties). The most recent study

of the effect of these instruc-

tions, complied by the CouncU of

Graduate Schools, predicts that

of first - year students, the

students, the schools will lose

66 percent; of second-year stu-

dents, 33 percent.

Campus dissent, since this

announcement, has centered on

the discriminatory and unwise

action of taking our country's

scholars out of the university

and sacrificing them on the bat-

tlefield for a war of question-

able goals and negligible re-

sults, but their protests have

missed the main point — that

the draft system itself is basi-
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cally lnc-qujiai;le. )i (la^iUc-cnrny

belic-J fiificc before I introduced

on March l-*, letjislailons (S,

l27Tt) to provide for c-arlytran-

sltlon to a fully voluntary rnUi-

tary manpower procurcnicnt

sysu-m, that no amount of paich-

Iny, v;fll (U a selective acr-

vlce structure which U eaacn-

tlally unfair. You have probably

seen the grov/tJi tA ntudent

apsihy and dbUluiiiorurient on

your carnpuu. It seems to me
tliai c/nutnictivc tnvolvcinctit

la the cure lor lhlt£ allenlaiUm

and the drali dlaloi^ue in c^r-

Lalnly a reason for Htiulentif

to accept thlu cure.

Therefore I would atk Uiat

you etjcouroKc your fellow-tiiu-

'ienifi Iff ftcnd their a^ugge«»IonB

and C'lmmcnic to the 5>enat*

Aitncd Services CommUiee a«

//ell a« CO mc.
Msrk O. Hai/l«ld

. ',, Scnalor

Oregon

RAY CHARLES
CONCERT

Tickets are going fast at the

[jnlvcroliy Center Office forthe

Happening of llie Year—The Ray
Charles Concert at Memorul
(iymnasium on April 22 j(>on-

norcd by the Performing Ana
Council.

Charles will be featured along

with his own singing groi^ The
KAELETTS and by the outstand-

ing performance of BILLY
PRESTON on the Organ.

Since his first smash hU,

"Georgia on My Mind" Ray
Charles has become one of tfac

world's most popular antscs
and the "Genius" of the mus-
ical scene. Charles began de-

veloping his career at the age

of fifteen. At seventeen he fash-

ioned his trio after the style

of Nat King Cole. Realizing

that he needed a unique style

of his own, he says "My music
comes from the way 1 feel." I

want people to feel my
SOUL."

Reserved seats are only J4-

While General Admission is $3.
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Father Of
Fo/ksinging
Interview

Page 3

Emphasis
'68

When asked for an exclusive

interview with the Sturnpcde,

pete Secgcr requested that the

interview be taken trom his

concert "My words, my thought,

my comments are :ill in my
songs. My songs are my life.

Take tlie message and put It In

your paper ns what PeteSeeger

has to say,"

Man hay conquered every ani-

mal but himself; invented every

Invention except peace.

Vietnam — let me tell you a

story of trainlnj^canip— we had

a fool captain who took us out

on patrol one night. Started

crossing a swamp water up to

our knees — big fool said keep

pushing on. Cool water up to our

walsts in the big muddy -- big

fool said keep pushing on. On

up the big muddy, water up to

oui- necks, big food kept saying

push on — suddenly he disap-

peared. He drowned. No moral

to this story — we're in waist

deep, big fool says keep pushing

on.

You gotta walk that lonesome

valley — you gotta walk it by

yourself.

No race is completely pure

—

nor is any man's mind.

What's right with one man is

often wrong with another.

The Irish — one hundred and

twenty years ago — were in the

same bag as die blacks today

—

people called them ignorant,

dirty, stupid, inferior, unwill-

ing to work. They used to sing

"There's a pig in the parlor

and he's Irish, too," Now we
sing their songs and they run

for President, I'm glad they

did it — even if they did have to

fight us wasp's.
Comment on Prison. "Well if

you rise in the morning— well,

well, well, Bring Judgment

C)ay" — that's what the prison-

er sings. He don't want to see

tomorrow.

My verses are like a wound-

ed fawn in the forest . . . With

the poor people of this earth, I

want to throw In my lot.

And the houses are all pink

and blue and yellow.

And they all went to Univer-

sity

And they all put boxes in

boxes in boxes

And they marry and all live in

boxes

And they all have little chil-

dren

And they all go to University

And they all put boxes in boxes

in boxes.

Any fool can make things

complicated;

It takes a genius to make
things simple.

It's bad in a way that school

ends in May
Because there's too much

hey-hey in the spring.

What did 1 learn in school?

1 learned war isn't bad

I learned we had some great

ones

1 hoped I could figlu in one.

Life is a toil and Love is a

trouble

Beauty will fade and riches

will flee.

The EMPHASIS '68 program

put on by iimory & Henry ahowo

what a small nchoo) wltlt fore-

sight and determination can do.

Emory & Henry Is a long-

establlslied, church - related

Appalacliian school with under

a thousand students. This could

be an exact description of MU-
Ugan; die only possible differ-

ence Is that Emory ft Henry
makes a more active attempt

to fund-raise for its objectives

than does MlHigan. It is not,

however, a richer college than

Milllgan In human resources

and not much richer financial-.

ly.

The total cost of EMPHASIS
'68 was $7,000, the cost of

which was borne by a five-dol-

lar registration fee, by grants,

and donations and liy the

school's general fund. In re-

turn for its investment, Emory
gi Henry received national and

regional recognition; exposure

on lational and regional news

media, and creation of a pro-

gressive image. Furthermore,

its students were exposed to

some of the best minds of

America, These speakers,

leaders, celebrities, because

people at EMPHASIS. Students

received a chance to wrestle

with the ideas and concepts

that are now skimming Ameri-
ca,

The theme was "New Moral-
ity" — the speakers were Saul

Alinsky, professional organi-

zer, Ralph McGill, editor At-

lanta Constitution, John Comp-
ton, a young senior scientist,

James Farmer, founder of

CORE, Joseph Matthews, pio-

neer in religious dynamics,

Robert Rankin, top constitution-

al lawyer, Nat Henkoff, free-

lance writer and Pete Seeger,

folk singing's hero.

The students received a real

education; Emory & Henry was
put on the map. Where is Milli-
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PRIMARY NEWS WEEK STUDENT POLL

From Page 1

I iiavc you evc-r Jol/.cd In a <k-mcm«ratlon or a prottst march

.wrlac-n a protcut Icncr. . -aluncO a pctHlon?
•• '

XVC» %No %NoAMWcr

tlic war 1[| Vietnam, ar* In tlic

name of tlic mout popular liiill-

vlcJual candldalo. TrcncJa uhown

by CllOlt:!-, 'jB will dllloralcnl-

ficantly from thoac Indicated Ijy

tile Gallui> polla, and moat pro-

jialily be more oriented against

Johnaun and towarda tlie left,

statea the profeaaor,

Eftccta o( Primary

Other poaalble effects of tlic

primary, according to saloma,

could he:

1) A repudiation of the I' rc-

aldont, and a booat lo the Kc-

publlcana' effort agahiat him.

2) A veto on the candidacy of

one of the major Republican

candidates. For lnatance,lf this

primary allows that Nixon can't

win among young people, his

chances for the nomination may

be ended.

3) Of the [our candidates hav-

ing a real chance at this point

for the Presidency — Johnson,

Nlxoi . Reagan, and Rockefeller

— CHOICE 68 rMght give the

greatest boost to Rockefeller's

chances,

4) The vote could go far to-

wards determining the Repub-

lican vice - presidential nomi-

nee, especially since the major

parties have recently nominated

well-known political figures for

vice-president,

5) There is a possibility that

the primary could bring ano-

ther, lesser candidate such as

Lindsay into prominence, al-

though the primary will prob-

ably be too earlyfor this.

Rebuild Politics

In conclusion, Salomp stated

tliat he was impressed by what

he called "how far off base the

American political system is

now. As Prof Lettvin says, the

older generation has gotten us

into die present mess. If a poli-

tician of the older generation

is elected in 1968, it will be 10

years before another chance

comes to elect a young, Ken-

nedy-like candidate. If the dom-
ination of the older political

generation is to be ended and

American politics rebuilt, the

job must be done by the young."

(Reprinted with permission of

THE TECH. Massachusetts

Institute of Technology

Cambridge, Massachusetts

Demonstration, March 28 7

Protest l^-tter " '

Petition
'>'' "

If "yea". . .lor what cauacaraj?

% Nt'l

% ViCDiarr

Demonstration, March

Protest Letter

Petition

%
34

17

6

5

6

S

2

7

10

or Int'l % Campiu

Problems Issue*

27 4« ^
16 53 5"

16 29 55

^'.'suppose you were in charge of everting. What would you do

to end the war in Vietnam?

Answer Grouping

Escalate for military victory

U. S. should unilaterally stop tlic

bombing and get out of Vlcmatn

U S should unilaterally stop the l>omhln?

and "call a cease-fire to stan negotiations

— but U our call for negoiiatlons la refused,

we should escalate our military action

Recognize NLF
Continue present policies

Appeal to UN, Geneva Conlcrence. other groups

Negotiate now

Other

^°3rwMch do you prefer: present draft system: lottery: volunteer

armv only: universal service: other? „„,_.
TMr^-wo percent of both male and female responded, prd^

the present draft system. Five percent favor a '°«'nr^" i"^
wouW rather have a volunteer army. Seventeen percent support

UMT Other altemaUves (7%): "no answer (2;,j.

4. What do you tliink of someone who refused to serve in the

^Tor'ty-f°o^"percent of the students we heard
'"-f "f

^PP-''^^

someone who rejects his mlUtary obllgaUon, but 37^ accept his

;rmon li he IS "Sincere." Sixteen percent say It ifj^^^^
sonal decision - they won't pass judgment on him. (flu: baUnce ol

the respondents didn't answer this question.)

5. If the 1968 Presidential election were held tomorrow, who would

''"votes weJe cast for more than two dozen famlUar figures on the

American political scene. The front runners:

15
Robert Kennedy

jj
Lyndon Johnson .,

Nixon
iQ

Rockefeller
g

Romney «

Reagan
j

Lindsay ,
Goldwater

^
Percy

j
Fulbright

,

Wallace

6. What person in the world do you respect the most?

Who would you name? Heading up the list of "most respected

on 197„ of the questionnaires is a parent or relative. Tte hundreds

of others mentioned rangefrom "myself (2%) to Bertrand Russell

(I 5K1. Martin Luther King and Barry Goldwater polled identical

percentages (1.4-). Other votes: John F. Knnedy (3.4%); Pope

Paul (I.7%): a friend (1.5%); a teacher (1.3S.

7 What type of student do you respect most on your campus?
'%

39
Good student. Intellectual

Involved, Aware
Disciplined, Responsible

Considerate, Sensitive

Individualist, Independent

•Includes multiple answers

Part Of The Vacation Scene

Popular, Socializes

Well-rounded Personality

Sincere, Honest

Achiever, Doer

Well-dressed, Clean-cut

8. If you could do it aU over again, would you go to die same

college? .

Most of the students we heard from are content with their choice

of college. Some 73^ say they would attend the same school, given

the chance to begin again,

9. Are you going to graduate school? Why?

The majority — 63S — want an advanced degree. "To learn

more" is the reason given by 41?; of this group. A better job, a

brighter future, and a higher salary' are incentives for 34^;. Thirty-

two percent want a professional degree. (Multiple reasons were

given by a number of students. .Another 10% indicated th.ey were

undecided about graduate school and didn't fill in this question.)

Some of the 275 ^'ho say they aren't going to grad school claim

diey are ''tired of schooling" (13%), "have no money" (9g or feel

that a bachelor's degree is "enough for a career" (36^. A small

group (3%) pointed to "poor grades:" the balance gave no ex-

planation.





^Flrst and foremost Is to rebuild atudent council and Its

Image on campus. Everybody looka at tlitr studuiit council and

snickers, not without Jusi cause'.'

INTERVIEW WITH DAVE VARNER

STAMPEDE: What do you

consider to be the role of tlie

student council and your role

as president of student coun-

cil?

VARNER: The role of student

council, 1 think, primarily is to

act as a governing body, to

keep the campus and the student

life functioning in the best way
possible and this goes not just

in the area of social but in all

areas, academic as well. This

is something that the council

has not had much to do with in

the past, but it's an area which

I think is important. This also

goes for the area of discipline,

and I think there has been a

break-through In this in the

last year with two student mem-
bers being on the disciplinary

committee, but this needs to

carry through In other areas

of other committees as far as

faculty committees go. Many
campuses have this, and we
are just now starting. Council

needs to make itself commit-
ted to be the voice of the

students in all the affairs of

the campus. The role of the

president is mainly, I would

say, to preside, especially at

meetings, and be a guiding in-

fluence of some sort without

showing any bias one way or

another. To open channels of

communications so that some
of these things that council

should be doing can be done is

another responsibility. Of

course that involves acting as

an intermediary, but then ev-

erything that any council mem-
ber does has to be acting as an

intermediary. Basically he has

to be the source of leadership

and unity for the students,

STAMPEDE: As a represen-

tative voice for the student

body, this, of course, implies

that the student council must
work closely with the admin-
istration. Do you foresee its

atrention and support in a con-

cerned manner?
VARNER: Yes, 1 think the

faculty and administration both

are being ver -rriinded as

idr as student government goes,

increasingly so for the benefit

of the campus. Just in the three

years that 1 have been here, I

think there has been a con-

siderable change in the three

siderable change in attitude in

especially the ticulty and the

administration as to do things

which are going to benefit the

campus both academically and

socially. I think they would be

By John Rohrbaugh

more than willing to work with

die student council In any area

that we would ask for them or

ask their help or make sug-
gestions to them. This is be-
coming increasingly true with

botli laculty and administra-
tion,

STAMPEDE: Could you name
in one, two, three order the

goals you have set to be ac-
complished in the coming year?
VARNER: As far as number-

ing tiiem one, two, three, I

frown on that. First and fore-
most is to rebuild student coun-
cil and its image on campus.
That's the biggest thing right

now; everybody looks at the

student council and snickers,

not without just cause. The
hardest thing before council

next year is to rebuild the idea

of student government, per-
haps not student council. This
might imply some type of re-
organization. As far as the

primary gola, that has to be it.

Another goal or objective is to

really represent the student and
the student body and to let them
have a voice in student govern-
ment,

REORGANIZATION
STAMPEDE: What reorgan-

ization do you envision in stu-

dent government? Does this

mean altering the constitution?

VARNER: During the conven-
tion (SUSGA) that we went to

this past week, we've seen the

increasing need for a new type

organization and a lack in our
constitution. 1 think everyone

has seen this, except perhaps

the general student, and the

problem is getting the student

interested enough so that he

sees or wants to see the con-

stituion and what the need is.

Of course, the constitution has

to be passed by the student

body, which presents many,
many problems. Any changes
which we make would vastly

change any student government
tliat we have now. One idea

which we got and which we
think might not be a bad idea

would be to revamp council

completely by calling it a "stu-

dent government" number one,

and by having it instead of

unicameral, bicameral with the

upper house being more of a

senate composed somewhat of

the present council without the

dormatories and the lower

house being composed of more
or lu:is the ICC with the dorma-
tories. Of course, this is not a

cut .'ind dried thing, Tliese are

Ju:>t idea» we talked aljout in

tJie executive committee after

thl;; past convention, ButHoinc-

thlti}', does need to fx; done,

MAMCEUfv: What do you

tiilnk of the image of Varner
.i!i a politician?

VARN1:R: Are you klduuij:

me? You're not (',«!")' '" P"'

thiii In there arc you; are you

kidding? I'er.'ionally, Idon'ifecl

that I'm a politician; that term

yoiiieliov/ got comiecied In the

last campaign and I don't really

like It because I don't look at

niy:ielf In tJiat way, I ililnk and

1 try to be a typical student, and

I would say average atudent

(don't look at mygrades). Real-

ly, politic;! I don't like and

some of the things that happen-

ed durlni; campaigning, the po-

lltlcii that go wltli tliat, I don't

like. As far ay serving Llie

student body and doing, things

to help Hituatlon on campuy —
diat's what I'm mainly Interest-

ed In, tliat's what 1 like to do.

What the Image Is llaell, I

don't know. Someone else would

be in a much better position to

evaluate tliat.

»* lersonally. I don't feel that
I'm a politician; I think and I

try to be a typical student and
I would say average student.
Politics I don't like, "

CHAPEL
STAMPEDE: In talking about

complaints being brought to

council, perhaps required cha-

pel would be a major issue.

How do you stand personally

concerning it?

VARNER: I think there's no

chance of changing it. Just to

clarify that, in meeting with

Dr. Johnson in some of the

chapel committee meetings. Dr.

Johnson commented that it was

his opinion, point-blank, that

there was absolutely no chance

of changing required chapel

because thi is something set

by the board, and in the fore-

seeable future there's not go-

ing to be any change of opinion

from the board,

STAMPEDE: Are you satis-

fied with this?

VARNER: As a student? Re-

quired chapel to me is some-
thing that, , ,1 don't think you

can spoon-feed anyone reli-

gion, I go to church on Sunday

and 1 think the majority of

the students around here do. I

chink you get your religion then

and you don't really get that

much out of a required chapel

service. Some of them are real-

ly good and some of them are

really bad, but you just can't

legislate religion and that's

what we're trying to do. Of

course, this isn't going to

change.

DOUBLE STANDARD
STAMPEDE: What about your

position on the issue of girls'

dormortory restrictions?

VARNER: As a male student

who knows that the girls' hours

are not going to be lengthened

any, I really dun't approve of

tiic double standard, I don't Utlnk
a double sundard is fair. In

lJd« ca:ic to the girl;*, because

it Implies dltitruKt, and Uie en-

vironment In which tlie Ameri-
can Ik brought up i» nupposcd-
ly one of trufit and freedom.
However, uccing tJiot there Is

no chance to change the regu-

lation on the glrbi' hours, I

think that tlie only thing we can
live Willi NOV/ 1» the double
iitandard at Mllllgan, txrcauite

no one it, going to i;lvc In and
take rcutrlctlon off tht- t'lrla.

^ I tJilnk cne faculty and ad-

ministration both are being very
open-minded as fiir .i:* .'itudent

government goes. Increasingly

so for die benefit of the campus''

APATHY
STAMPLDE: Do you see the

existence of student apathy on

campus?
VARNER: The word "apath/"

in Itsell is a bad word, and

it's one that has a fairly bad

connotation from overuse. Per-
haps one that would be a little

better to use would be "dls-

concem." This is pretty evi-

dent in that a majority of stu-

dents on this campus, il anyone

were asked who his or her

representative to student coun-

cil was, 1 would say that about

50% or more could not tell

you who that representative

was. This is a thing that is not

good, either for the council or

for the student body, because

there has to be a direct rela-

tionship, direct communication,

between the student body and

student council so chat council

can represent the student body

to the faculty and to the admin-

istration, I'm not sure that this

is entirely the fault of the

student body; it's the fault as

well of the student representa-

tives on council because they

have not taken their role on

council seriously enough to

communicate well and in the

proper manner with their con-

stituents and likewise, the rep-

resentatives. It needs to be a

two-way channel, and presently

I don't chink it's working either

way like it should,

STAMPEDE: How would you

suggest removing the impedi-

ment in the two-way channel

and thus remove the student

"disconcem?"

VARNER: There has got to be

some kind of program develop-

ed whereby the student body can

see what council is doing; meet-

ings are open now, but we've

got to get students interested

enough to come to meetings.

They need to bring their ideas,

their suggestions, even their

complaints to council, and coun-

cil needs to do something with

tiiem, not just hear them,
rhrough this interaction be-

tween student body and student

council, perhaps interest can
he created and involvement will

come through that.
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.->iAMf'EfjE: i-t^ially, D-r/e,

what in the future of student

government at Mllllgan from

your jxrrspctlve?

VARNEK: After liavlng gone

to a convention and living and

working with at least three of

the other members of tlie execu-

tive committee and having

worked wWi tlie otlu-T remain-

ing one all last year, I'm sure

that at lea&t the leadership

which these people display Is

good, and It's very encouraging.

Next year we're y/4nr, to be

rcbulldln;; In a loi of v/ays, and

U will he an Important year.

It's cltlicr more or lcs» "do or

'jle" next year; 11 council hae

jfiothcr year like It's had tiiia

pa[>i one, I'd say It would he

"die." -Somclhlni; can Ijc ac-

complished and It can Ije some-

thing good, becauAc I'm con-

vinced diat the studentit need

student council or student gov-

ernment, and I'm Just aa tho-

roughly convinced that student

^^ovcrriir.'-rit nccdo the student

lyy)y -iJifxjrtJng It. Thln Is

:iOii>etlilrig that ha& not bcenhad

this year, and this is where

the main emphasis will (all

next year, trying to unite the

student body behind IiJ> student

government, Tlie future and the

possibility is good in accom-

plishing that. U we arc enthu-

siastic and work hard, I thlnJc

we can get the student body

to be enthusiastic and to work
hard. Those are the key words,

-v.nrk" nnd -h^r^."

ALAS,
BABYLON
By Jim Foringer

The canci'-l^itt:: r, r. . c N.-cn

elected and, theoretically, the

students have set aside their

pre-election rivalry and have
united behind the elected lead-

ers. This is not the case at

Milligan College, Each year at

election time the students feel

that their candidate Is best. If

their candidate does not win
they continue in their adverse

feelings and refuse to fully co-
operate with the elected officer

throughout the rest of the year.

This is not true for all students,

but some are guilty of this ajxi

make progress difficult.

In past years Milligan student

government has not been suc-
cessful because some students

failed to fully suf^xjrt the elect-

ed officials. Without complete
support the student council is

all but powerless.

We as students must realize

that although our candidate for a

particular office did not win we
cannot remain in opposition to

the elected officer and expect

any true steps toward progress.

Unless this is done, student gov-
ernment at Milligan will be

nothing more than a mock exer-
cise in parliamentary proce-
dure.

We as students must show the

administration and ourselves
that we can put aside all of the

two-bit policies of the pre-elec-
tion period and settle down as

a mature, sound tfainkli^, stu-

dent body to give our student

government a much needed shot
in the arm,

WORTH THINKING J- nOLT
Experience teaches us to be

most on guard :o protec: lib-
erty when the government's
purposes are beneficeau—U,S.
Supreme Court justice Louis IX
Brandeis (1&56-1941)
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SIGMA
REPORT

,rHE Kl-AL SICJMA r)iiLTA PSI

m the past Sigma IJclta P:j1

lias been tagf'cd witli an in-

famouLi overtone. "Only thoyt-

boys who arc 'rounder-^' boloiiL',

[o Sigma IX^lta Vsi," has been

the remark of studenia of ihc

MlUlgan campus. This la not

so, for there are rnnny mem-

bers of Sigma Delta Psl thai

hold respectable posiiions on

the Cross Country, Basketball,

Wrestling, Baseball, Track and

Tennis teams. Of course these

members do not comprise tho

entire membership ot the frai-

ernlty. The rest ai'e loyal fol-

lowers of campus ntfairs and

are devoted to the well-being

of MUiigan College. So in due

respect to the members of

SlgmQ IDelta Psi, 1 feel that this

is enough to negate the asK(;r-

tlon tliat we arc "rounders"

Imposed upon us by our broad--

niindod friends.

So you arc probably asking

Che question, "If Sigma I.^elta

psi Isn't what 1 have heard li:

is, what is it?" The REAL Sig-

ma I3elta psi is a national ath-

letic fraternity, composed nf

young men, who have been

closely united througli exper-

iences of initiations, social

functions, athletics, and those

duties which have been a ser-

vice to the campus as a whole.

For example, the members of

the l966-()7 fraternity, visited

the Veterans Adniuustraiion

Hospital and donated their time

and talents to paint pictures

as presents, and decoraietl a

Christmas tree for the patients.

This undoubtly brought reccig-

nition to Sigma IJelta Psi as

well as Milligan College. Also

.sii^rna Delta I'si's first place

Uloi in last year's Founders'

(iiy l-'arndc, exemplified the

Liiie spirit of Milligan CoUe;,',c.

['lieue above functions give

rciality and meaning to Sigma
Lh;Ua Psi as a fraternity iliat

;>!ioiild be considered an asset

Lo any coUege. Howevtvr, Silgina

r>')ia ['.si is not conteni to dwell

dit: accomplishments of tiio

If.. We have plans for die t'u-

;. '-: thai wlllbr;nefjtthecar(jpijs

i which wc- are ail a part, A new
' Mhy case, along witliapenn-

i-.'ui; concession stand, replae-

1. ', the temporary one now in

!;,-, and a track anil fiejtl re~

ct)\\is hoard, are just a few of ^

iluj plans for the future.

Wo hope this article has en-
ii^ilitened those, who in the past

have seen only that which rh;iy

wanted to see, have heard only

that which they wanttid to hear,

and have done only that which
was pleasing to the majority.

\V[' none that those who fit Into

u lo above cai ogory can see

.>i;una Delta I'si as a growing
1' .uernity dedicated to the ser-
\>r<L and principles of Milligan

Coiieyr.

R. Howard Roberts

Gorgeous George '

by TOM INCkA.vl

The president dI a liberal

student ijroup, a pessltnlsi, ac-

cused the nation of dealing with

problems in terms of self |)ro-

tcctlon rather than justice at

Vanderbilt Unlvcrslty'u Im-

pact SynipoiJlum-

A noted columnist, a "po:;-

sibllst," who agreed with many

of the youlh leader';) spcoflc

charges against the country,

but disagreed with mucli ol his

logic, urged devotion to ilic

necus that links incii together

In approachini'; [)rohk'iii;;.

Vietnam
and Race

SPhAKiNf. Ol- ilie Vietnam
war ana the racial crisis, Tom
Mayden of Newark, N.J. .presi-

dent of Students for Demo-
cratic Society, said: "The law

and order is on one side — and

for one interest. Our efforts

to correct situations are ba-

sically directed at keeping

peace in America and in our

white neighborhoods, but not

directed ai justice.

"

In this context, Hayden said

it Is easier to understand why
violence erupts and why youth

rebel.

His counterpart. Max Lem-
er, warned, "1 do not want to

make a cult of rebellion or of

violence."

HE ADDED that many o.' the

methods used today by niilitoni:

and other groups to attain "high
fjims" are "having the conse-

quence ol destroying yomcthint;

I'lac is precious indeeii — the

rahric ol the nexus that Utiks

man to man — human connec-
tions,,"

l-iotb agreeiJ Kenerally, how-
ever, th.it Che Vioniam war is

incompatible with America's
overajt goal and that the lo-

cus oil racial turmoil must
be on the cause more than uit

resulting'. eriiergf,'ncie:j,.

Other Remarks
in other remarks at ImiMct;

Consei-varive William i^ucJc-

ley and Georgia legislator

Julian Bond agi-ecd }\o\'^vn-

ment has "abdicated its re-

sponsibility" in dealiiif, with

poverty and liiscriiTiiiutioii,

but disagreed ou whether ilie

areas were government's or
private sector's responsibility

to deal with.

Jack Newfield, New Left

leader and assistant editor of

the Village Voice, said lie re-

garded President Johnson's de-

cision not to seek i-eelcction

"the first great political vic-

tory of the New Lett."

ON THt- race issue, Haydt-n

said persons considered "apa-
thetic" " have become active,

io "outsioe agitators" aro ac-

cused, while what is really

happening is:

"We have given them loo

many Western skills like

thinking, reading and writing,

but noi ? place in society. We
send in the Guard when there is

calm and everyone goes back
home, the goods are not de-
livered — justice is not deli\'-

t-*red."

'68

r DISSENT
LliRNER COUmTiKKD that^

thlfi brcaka dov/n "con(ioni;ur;"

and one man hau no more rlglii

to burn down n building becauuL

the otorckcoper did wrong iharj

another hao lo ohooi a rnun 'be-

cause you hate the color of hli;

:ikln."

"There l(i not only on utho;*

of cndy.'* Lerner said. "There

la an ethoH of meann."
Buckley wofl aokod what

"concrete legislntJvc reform"

he supported to lnt[irove con-

ditions causing racial ico-

sions.

"NONE," Buckley answer-

ed. "The Important work Inlx--

half of the poor has not been

done by legislatures, but by

the private sector."

Bond agreed that govern-

ment has not done the Job

adequately, but said, "I'm not

as convinced as (Buckley) ii.

that private sectors ore will-

ing or capable of assuming

the task."

ANOTHER question asked

Buckley how the oppressed

should be expected to react.

The columnist answered,

"with unamlgiious opposi-

tion,'' but added that to dwell

on expectations of bad condi-

tions "is to undermine the phil-

osophy of stability that makes

progress possible."

Bond replied "yes" to the

question, "Can nonviolence be

an effective strategy without

conviction?"

Changes
In Teaching

(AC'P) ~ Teachiug in grade

and !i:f,ti scliool his changed

radiCLiUy in recent years with

the addition of such courses as

ir.odern madi anv! a wide rancfe

of elcctives formerly diotight

possible only in coUeRc, com-
ments ilie University iriaily of

*i"exa.s Technological College,

tubbork.

C'hanged anitudes toard

education among high school

students have also resulted In

better - qualified entering

freshmen. High school remains

riie "blast" it always was, but

competition is greater and the

university - nui'tured obsession

witli grades has taken root

there. The miiversiiy - bound

student studies harder because

he knows he must.

With such giant steps in edu-

cation at lower levels, there's

a danger the university may
cease to provide a challenge to

these students unless equally

impressive strides are n:3C;c

in liigher education. With ex-

ceptions in the sciences , the

university tends to maintain the

status quo in course offerings

and requirments for scholastic

achievement.

When more is required of

the high school student, more
should be required of the uni-

versity student; otherwise, the

entering freshman may find the

university merely an extension

of high school rather than a new
academic challenge.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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APO'S CHAIR AFFAIR
The "/Jlalr ol th-j Chair"

was held last l-rlday night be-

fore a capacity crowd at the

Hart-Sutton arena. It was the

duty of tlie APO pledges to

guard the f-'resldent's Chair

from the actives. Never Ijefore

had such wild screams filled the

air as the valiant Gamma
pledges met the hordes of APO

lit itioruil coin.vai.

As the lights of Han flashed
the fury of the pledges was
unleashed, but it was too late.

APO wishes to salute the eight
Gamma pledges for t/ieir at-
tempt to guard ihc chair. Wt
also wish to thank tlic ladles of
Han and Suaon (or their sup-
port ol the contest.

PART OF THE 'VAUANV' CHAIR STkUL-^.r

Seniors Last Months;

Doc Standing; 6/ee Sfudying

' - '' - ^. . . J I > i J i . Li -• .
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Volunteer In Philippines

PEACE CORPS
WASHINGTON— I'eaci^ t:orps

Director Jack Vaughn predicts

a 10 per cent increase in die

number of applicants able to

serve this year.

Recruiting figures for the

first two months of 1968, he

said, were up sharply from a

year ago.

The number of applicants will

more tlian meet current plans

to put 8,000 persons into train-

ing during the program year

which ends Aug, 31, he said,

A congressional appropria-

tion of $107.5 million for the

current fiscal year determined

the trainee total.

Vaughn said the upsurge in

interest in the Peace Corps

during j anuary and February
contrasts sharply with a 30

per cent decline in applications

reported last fall.

"That decline," he said,

''was inaccurately interpreted

as a long range trend. But the

figures were based on appli-

cations received during Novem-
ber and compared with Novem-
ber of 1 966 which was the

largest month for applications

in Peace Corps history."

Vaughn said the number of

applications, which are for the

most part received from col-

lege students, jumped by 7 per

cent in January, compared to

1967 (2,246 vs. 2,094) and in-

creased again by 77 per cent in

February (4,222 vs. 2,381),

"We can, on the basis of these

figuriis, project some 23,500

immediately qualified appli-

cants by the end of August,

compared to 21,332 last year,"

Vaughn said. He defined an im-

iiiudiatcly qualified applicant as

a person who meats tlie Peace

Corps general educational and

aptitude standards and who Is

available to enter training dur-

ing the current program year.

Thus In most cases tlie prime

applicant is a college senior.

Although tills category rep-

resents only a fraction of the

total applications the Peace

Corps receives annually, It Is

watched closely because it is

the key to tlie agency's current

year training and overseas pro-

gramming efforts.

"To me this means we are

gaining a generation of Volun-

teers who have not only con-

sidered their move very se-

riously, but who — ±anks to

the type of college education

tliey have sought — are even

better qualified tlian ever be-

fore," said Vaughn,

Vaughn said he expects nearly

60,000 Total applications this

year. The bulk of these will

come from college underclass-

men and persons off the cam-
pus. Last year the Peace Corps
obtained 10,000 of its record

71,000 applications from a spe-

cial direct mail campaign aimed
at the nation's collegians,

Vaughn said the campaign would

not be repeated because of the

higher number of persons cur-

rently available to fill this

year's training programs.

The Peace Corps this year is

asking Congresslor$112, 8 mil-

lion to enroll new trainees in

1969, The Peace Corps cur-

rently counts more than 12,000

Volunteers serving in 57 na-

tions.

Peace C:orps recrultin;^ and

training parallehf the academic
ye.'ir — from September to

AuguHt — v/itli the bulk of

tralnlnj; occurrln;^ durinj^ the

fiuriiiiiur iiiontho. More tlian 90

per cent of Ity traincea come
from the ranks of coUcfjegrad-

uatuu,

Vauf^hn yald die ratio of male
to fcnialc applicants i» HtlU

rujiJihiK approximately 60/40 In

favor of men, about theffameao

It liafi lilnce tJie Peace Corpu'

foundinK In I96l,andapproxlm-

ately the ;iaine ratio au coIle(je

cnroUmenta,

<?

pasHed by the Con^resfUn 1961,

authority for theadmlnlutratlon

of die Peace CorpH was dele-

gated to the Prealdcni, He ,'iu!>-

.'fequenlly delegated that auUio-

rlty to die- Secreuiry of .Sutc,

who In turn delegated tlieauUio-

rity to the f^lrector of Ou:

Peace Corpfl,"
• • •

"Peace Corps country direc-

tors have firmly resisted Uie

incrcaolnjily rare attempto to

connlder Peace Corpu Volun-
tecrti ay meml>cni of the official

American community. One of

our country directors »aldtohlit

Volunteero; 'I am a member of

the country team. You arc not.

'7 tike to go to language iah.
to language lab. . .

" By Norman Skoug„ad

Here are excerpts from a

speech made by Director Jack
Vaughn at Columbia University

February 14:

"The Washington establish-

ment of the Peace Corps is one

of 58 establishments to which

we claim membership, and the

least important among these.

The other 57 are the host gov-

ernments of the nations where
Volunteers serve,

"Altogether, we have on oc-

cassion been lumped in that vague
and most elusive of conspiraci-

es. The Establishment — the

one with the capital T and capi-

tal E."

"Anybody who talks about The
Establishment with a capital T
and a capital E makes a proper

noun out of some very improp-

er people. The Peace Corps
establishment ranks in the low-

er case, and we think of our-

selves in terms of verbs, not

nouns. We are engaged in the

act of establishing, not settled

arrangements,"

"It is no secret that the Peace

Corps is considered within the

organization charts of the Unit-

ed States Government. But most
students of government recog-

nize the unique niche occupied

in that structure by the Peace

Corps. Our annual appropria-

tions bill is voted on by the

Congress along with other ap-

propriations for foreign assis-

tance. Under the legislation

Oomesfic Volunteer — Visfo Worker Bob

Works w ifh Ch i/dre

n

If 1 want to see a Minister or

the President, I'm required to

check with the Ambassador or

the DeputyChief of Mission. You
are not. Let me know what you

up to because I may have to catch

you on the way out. But it won't

take an Act of Congress before

you can move,'

"

"Rather than consider the

Peace Corps as an instrument

of foreign policy, I think it is

more correct to say that it is

an instrument of domestic po-

licy in 57 nations,

"In many cases the estab-

lishments in these countries

are new, the result of inde-

pendence movements since

World War II. In other instan-

ces, the agencies are new gov-

ernmental responses to prob-

lems; in some cases Volunteers

find no local structure whatso-

ever. Wherever they are,

though, the Volunteers are com-
municating, by words and by

action, that the old ways are not

the only ways, that the old

systems can perform new taks

or that new structures can be

devised where others have fail-

ed. These Volunteers repre-

sent no 'unseen' establishment

or bureacracy. By training, they

are sensitive to the conditions

of the country in which they

serve; by experience, they learn

the requirements of the last

agencies to which they are as-

signed. Thus, the Peace Corps

is both the carrier and the

repository of their sincere

ideals. In this sense the Peace

Corps is verj- much a conduit

instead of a logical system for

administracion and control."
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"Tilts point in that v/e don't

v/ant a Peace Corps progi jm
for Kenya," We have no Kenya
j)rr>j;ram, no Malaysia program,

no Colombia projjram,

"There v/lll be, we hope, a

Kenya pro-am for the Peace

Corj'»» a MaUiyfila Peace Corps,

a Colombia Peace Corps. U we
perform well, there will ix: 57

Peace Corpa, liut uuch pro-

jijramB come because In such

Uuuncc wlicrc they may lup-

pcn, leaders arc &3tisficd iliat

die or^anlzatAn

die orfjanlzatlon, like ilie best of

our Volunteers, learned to lead

by suyln^ a step I>ehlnd: by

stimulating leader&hlplnodtcre

— and then llvlnj^ wlzii diC coa-

Bcqucnc^s of the Leadership of

othcm."
• • •

"In. . countless. . .ways,

wc are learning to catie <Aur

hznia oti the declMUm-mukinz
porwcr, perhaps as lorclgn na-

tionals have never done be-

fore. In time, perhaps, we shall

not know, . .surrenders ofpow-

er becauiie wc will never bo-

come attuned to alutrlny. power

In tfic flr^r rlr.--.-."

Turkish Boy In Festive

Folk Costume

FOR
INFOR -

MATION
WRITE

PEACE
CORPS

WASH"

r-

INGTON
D.C.
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MiUigan's basketball season

has ended but both those playing

and watching will not forget the

excitement. The Buffs ended

the season with a conference

record of three wins and seven

losses with a total record of

ten wins and twenty losses. It is

interesting to note this young

group of cagers won seven of

chelr last ten games, MUligsn's
cagers were fifth in the nation

in free throw percentage.

The season for the Buffs

started out slowly. There were

times when the inexperience

of the team showed, for the

cagers were inconsistent in

their play. As the season pro-

gressed and as the players kept

working their inexperience

turned to confidence. Their con-

fidence gave them a strong de-

sire to win, to which the end of

the season points. Their record

although not the best can be

looked to proudly, for it does nor

BILL SEEGERS SCORES

Cb«rU8 Tooiile" C«iih

mtLroAN causne basutbail statistics
l'>67-6e-30 Cama

FQA FO Pet. FTA FT Pet. R
30 670 Xh JiSii 223 201 .901 93

tw.
3.1

TP
809

Are.
26.9

BlU S.«garg 30 U5 188 .K3 151. 109 .708 211. 7.1 1.65 16.2

0«r7 OlM* 30 168 61 .363 102 82 .801. 236 7.8 201.

Dick HAtneld 27 125 60 .1.80 66 1.9 .71J! 207 7.7 169

Arlglla Jenkins 29 lli, 62 .1.1.3 1.6 26 .609 37 1.3 152 5.2

Dick Bock 25 ISO 57 .380 31 26 .839 67 3.5 lio 5.6

T<n Rlck«r « 19 7! 37 J,93 66 U, .61.7 11.8 7.7 lie

Jl« Prlc« • 20 m W .378 1.7 29 .617 IK 6.3 113 5.6

Ch«rll« Cc«bi 16 33 16 J,85 18 H .611 17 .9 1.3 2.1.

Omt MclBtoah 7 23 U .522 23 16 .695 38 S.I. U> S.7

Fruk Rsr* « 1. 25 U .hU> 8 3 .375 28 7.0 J5 6.3

B«ld T«ylor 23 27 8 .296 1. 3 .750 7 .3 19 J

Oth«rt 30 U 3 .7U ? .000 17 .6 6
TotAls
Oppment* T<rt*2j

JTluoo
30 2282

841

1026 J.50
m
676

4«1
1.66

.75B U55 UL5 2323

.686 1S23 50.8 2530 91. .3

TOONIE CASH NO. 1 SCORER
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One pl-ayer ail Milii;',;iri fwrn'..

it Charles "Toonlt" Cauh.

Tvjnle, jIko aa a frc-nhman,

>^avc an outstanding; contrlhjutJon

to ihc team. Coach Stout says

''he iJi the ffneni >^ard In the

county," rof.;nle wa;* Qiettam's

best acorcr, averafjljig 2'j,9pcr

game. Toonlt- pumped In 49

polnuj In a game against Wof-
ford, OT.Iy two from the record

of most points scored in a sin-

gle game by one player. He la

considered by Coach Scout to

be easy to coach, most imsclf-

Ish and a very fine gentleman

both on and off the court. He
received an Honorable Mention

to the All-American team, and

made All-Conference, Toonie

also was second in the nation

in scoring as set by the National

Association of Intercollegiate

Athletics. In the NAlA there

are some 30 colleges and uni-

versities thus Milligan can be

proud of their young freshman
guanl. Another interesting

sidelight concerning Toonie is

the fact that he shot some 223

free throws and made 201,

whereas the man leading the

nation in free throws attempt-

ed 95 and made 86,

Thus the basketball outlook

for Milligan in the coming year

is one of confidence and re-

cruiting. This young team has

gotten the experience it needed

and has shown itself to be strong

with desire and the ability to

win, TTie future is one ctf opti-

mism, with most of the start-

ers reniming. As the team im-
proved so did attendance of the

really reflect the fine and strong
spirit this young team develop-
ed by the end of the season.
Captain Bill Seegers did a lot

for the team in the area of

building a strong desire in his

teammates. Bill averaged 16,2

points per game, but every
team needs one player that dis-
plays the character of the team.
Bill on the court is a scrapper
able leader, and does not like

to taste the bitterness in defeat.

Bill worked hard as did his

teammates. Dick Bock, as a

freshman, is an example of how
this young inconsistent team
worked its way from inconsis-
tency to a proud scrapping team
willing to give its best effort to

win.
BEHCH ANTICIPATION

r t ~ *gp

• Duot«fl pl«jr«n that did oot finish bmbod.

1967-1968 BASKETBALL SQUAD

THANKS FOR
SUPPORTING
THE TEAM

Student body. If there is one

word that e-x^iressed this year's

basketball season it is SPIRIT

— spirit that enables a team to

work together and gl^es pride

to the players and the sdiool.

MILLIGAN

TEAMS

NEED

YOUR

SUPPORT
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Miiligan College Matnien

closed out their 1957-68 wrest-

ling season with a 10-4-1 dual

meet record and a fourth place

finish in the Southeastern Con-

ference Tournament.

Miiligan closed out the dual

meet season with a plop! They

went to Georgia Tech to face

Tech, North Carolina State and

Eastern Michigan University in

a four way meet. After some
key injuries and upsets » the

Buffs came away without a vic-

tory. It was quite a pill to swal-

low but swallow it they did to

come back strong the following

week to take fourth in the SEC.

In the last dual match before

the four way meet, Miiligan

blew the East Tennessee State

wrestlers right out of the gym
as two hundred cheering Miili-

gan fans watched their boys

wallop State 30-S, Miiligan led

27-0 at one time in the match.

This victory avenged the ill-

fated tie that Miiligan had witli

State the first time the teams

met.

In the four way meet Miiligan

just couldn't gel started and as

a result, lost the important

momentum needed to do well in

thai type of encounter. Bob

Bower lost all three of his

bouts; however. Bob is gaining

his much needed experience

rapidly and will soon be doing

well. Jim Mcllwain wresiiled

two tough opponents and get a

bye, he came home with two

victories. Larry Kurt? was the

hard-luck boy of the team; he

wrestled a strong bo\ in the

first match, got caught in :i

wizzer ,and had to fight for his

life the rest of the match. He
then wrestled a good wrestler

from Eastern Michigan who,

after using srme dirty tactics,

beat Larry. To top the day off

with a bang, Larry lost to a boy

from Georgia Tech whom he had

beaten 10-4 in a previous en-

counter; it was a bad day for

Larry, Pete Beevers did his

usually fine job although he did

lose his only match of the year

here. Pete lost to a boy from

Eastern Michigan 4-3. This boy

had previously lost to the na-

tional champ by a few points.

The referee made a bad call

and it cost Pete the match. Pete

went on to win his next match.

Ken Hart wrestled his only

match of the year against Nortli

Carolina State and lost 7-1. He
just wasn't in good enough sha|->e

to do a good job. Bruce White

wrestled the remaining two

matches at 152 and lost them
both; a punch in the mouth and

a badly twisted ankle .Iion't help

matters much though.

Bruce Bitienbender wrestled

one of Che better wrestlers in the

country and was pinned in his

first match. He lost the second

one on riding time and won

the third one by decision. Scott

Helton was injured when he

wrestled his first match and as

a result, Miiligan had to forfeit

his weightclass in the next two

matches. Tony parrace was the

only Buff to win all three of his

bouts. One was a forfeit but the

other two were good bouts. Mike

Morasca suffered his first loss

of the season against a real

tough character from N. C.

State. Mike came on to win his

next twcT^outs. Miiligan had no

heavyweight and had to forfeit

that wcightcla.'^s.

hilailnf, the "top sectletl" boy.

He won his matches by a score

lit 5-0, and II-O and played wltli

hlu o[>|)onem l[i the finalu; the

final ^core wa:i 9-3. Scott Hol-

ton dropped to 152 for the tour-

nament and lost hts llrst match

3-1. Hnicc [.Uiienlx;ndur wrcbt-

Icd real well but had to aeltlc

for a ijccond place in the tourn-

ament; he lost in the finaly7-5.

Miiligan forfeited 167 but Tony
rarrace came back in the 177

lb. class to take all the mar-
bles. He was the only wrestler

in the finals to pin his oppon-

ent. Mike Morasca went to the

finals only to be beaten by

the referee. Mike had his op-

ponent on his back at the bell

and did not receive any points.

Miiligan also forfeited the

heavyweight bout.

The wmner of the tournament

was Auburn University with

Georgia Tech and the Univer-

sity of Georgia ahead of Mii-

ligan. Sewanee.Maryville.Troy

State. Chattanooga, Carson -

Newman and Emory finished

behind the Buffs.

Coach Crowder looks anx-

iously but cautiously towards

next season. Asked what the

outlook for next year is, Coach

replied, "Although we don't lose

anyone because of graduation,

we may have trouble because of

other schools giving scholar-

ships; ETSL is offermg ten

scholarships, Georgia, Geor-

gia Tecli and Auburn are going

to be lough next year. Things

could be tough for us "ext

year."

Things could be tough next

year but have faith in the wrest-

lers; they are a dedicated, hard

working bunch of boys, who put

in a lot of time for wrestling.

Bob Bower, Johnny Mclntyre,

TONY FARRACE PINS HiS MAN
After a hard week of practice

the Biiffs traveled to Sewauee

to participate in the SEC. The
first round of wrestling took

tlie threat out of the Buffs* title

ch.'inces as only four of theele-

ver made it through. Bob Bower
lost his first bout to the boy

who eventually took third place.

Miiligan forfeited 123 lb.

weightclass and Jim Mcllwain

lost his first match after he

was winning. Jim had a cold and

that took the spirit out of him,

Larry Kurt? was once again

the victim of a baLi call from

the refei'ee. The regular match

ended in a tie and after Larry

had pushed his opponent all over

the match in the ovenime per-

iod, the referees awarded the

victory to the other boy. 1 think

it must be said that two of the

refs were former coaches of the

"winner"; thanks coach.

peter Beevers, alter rudely

being seeded behind a boy from
Auburn University, breezed into

tlie finals inanucipationof anni-

Jim Mcllwain, Bill Donavon,

Larry Kurtz, Ken Hart, Pete

Beevers, Bruce White, Scott

Helton, Bruce Bictenbender. pai

Burke, Tony Fairace and

Mighty Mike Morasca will all

be back next year, plus some

freshmen and transfer wrest-

lers, so Milligan's outlook for

next year should be termed as

hopeful. The Buff Matmen will

try once again to take the SEC

crown.

In behalf of the wrestlers, I

.

would like to thank allthelaiUi-

lul fans who followed the boys

as the season progressed. It

means a lot for the wrestlers

to hear the cheers and holler-

ing done oy the people in the

stands. especially when the

cheers arf for them. We hope

you do the same thiny; on a larg-

er scale next year. Miiligan

College ~ 1968-69 Nauonal

Champs — remember, nothing

is impossible
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NEGRO ATHLETES TALK

(ACP) — He stands 6-9 and wcl/^s 200 r>oundii. He can ellhcr

carry a football 100 yardu. Jjc timed under icn second£ or score 40
polntM In a basketball f,amc.

lie in a Nc;:;ro athlete and while be ifi ^vlng hf« show, his perform-
ance, everyone known hlru. AXtcrw.inlfi, even when the clock reads

zero, he remains an athlete. He':j not an Individual bui a comn^^odlcy

because uports arc all he ha£ -- It l» the only way hr can make it

wherever he ^ocs.

Five Negro atlilctes at iJie Unlvcrniiy of Pittsburg gave their

views on the utarus ol the N'ejy-o athlete on campu:;. Their commcnu
were reported In a special Kup^'lo-mcm — "Tlic Nej;ro rm Campus'
— in tlic Pitt News.
"When a Negro particlpatcA In a aport, he's accepted," said Steve

Stevenson, a pan-Umc playing ^anl on the basketl^alitcam. Sw'wcn-

son has been the only NcRro on the varsity baskctbaU v:-.-

1963-64.

Carl Wooten, "a good friend oI Steve, out of ntcccsUy,'

only close friends he had were otlier atliletes. "Tbey KOtu iuok. at

you as a teammate. Their job dqwndu on it."

"As for other students. It's a horse of a different color," said

Wooten, a trackman, "Their excuse for knowing me It. that I'm an

athlete. Put some of tliem are friends, some of thtm,"
"Negro athletes are treated dliferently from the average Negro

student," said J. D. Lewis, a three-sport man In football, track arid

tennis. "The rea.'^on 1 was late coming here is that someone was
introducing me to his girl. He introduced me as one of the three

fastest guys on the track team. He didn't say 1 was a friend of his."

"Everything you do is measurable," Stevenson said. "If you nci

a 9.5 and another guy runs a 9,8, you're better. You're known for

this. The Negro athlete fills those stadiums. And he's treated as a

commodity."
Wooten, objecting to the "commodity" tag, said barriers break

down when coach and athlete see each other so ofteiu "The cuach

and the teammates come to appreciate the Negro more as a man,"
he said.

Larry Watkins, freshinan fullback, and Dave Gameu. freshnwin

tailbacl, joined the discussion. "Everyone expects you to run a 9.5

on the football field, weaving in and out, while running with a

pulled hamstring," Gamett said. "And if you don'c do it every ome,
they think you're loafing."

"Yeah, in high school, I was a three-sport man," Wooisd said.

"I felt like a three-man circus."

"They ail leave alter you put on your show,' Gamen interjecied.

"If you walk into a department store with a Pitt blazer on, they

wait on you right away," Wooten said, "But then they always ask,

'What do you do, are you a haiiliack?"
"

"Taxicab drivers never stop on the screer for me," Wooten said.

"They always think I'm gom^^ to the HiU or to Homewood."
"But then one day a cabbie did stop," Gamen i^aid, coniinuin;; the

story.

"Remember what he said, Carl? He as^ed ixs if wew- -

and 1 told him yes. And the next tiling he r.;:i:t-d ^«:-.: .

'

football player?'
"

Wooten told how Hubie Wnire, Negro ha.she:...

inmr^ to Villancva (Pa.) University, w£& t^y./io-.r^z. '•

received his degree. They gave him a certificate c£ ir.^

"Do you know what he's doing now?" Wooten j-:x^... "; -

out the Villanova gym."
"When everyone learned there were live Nc

football team," Stevenson related, "the first 'J:y.

was, 'We gotta keep ilienv in school.'
"

"One other freshman football player cainc u:. ;

said, "and said "It';; gcod to see colorevi

we'll have some speed and we'll win.*
"

Watkins told of his father's advice to him. "C-e: m -^pcns. Tc^Vl':^

where you have to make it," he always said.

"Why do you think all the top fighters are Negroes?" Woot«:
asked. "They're hungry. TTiey started figjiiing as an ouilet, faui ther.

they learned it was tJie only way to get out of the goetitis."

Stevenson supported Wooten, saying, "I'll have to J;e^ a: this.

It's the only way I can ma.kt: it."

"Some people ask me why I gei angry," Wooten said. "Well, !'U

tell you. I don't like being called "boy* anymore. .And I want the

best. U a white doesn't want it. I oon't want it. I'm tired oi gemng
the crumbs."

"We're proud," he said, "probably the proudest." Wooten hs one

of eleven Negro athletes at Pittsburgh — eleven Ne^ro athlae^ ^t a

"cosmopolitan' u.iiversitj

.

AS HE FLIES THROUGH THE AIR

CONGRATULATE YOUR WRESTLERS
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Athlete Of The Month
TONY FARRACE

Tony Farrace, Milligan's

best known Italian, has been
chosen as the Stampede's Ath-
lete of the Month, Tony is being

recognized for his fine wrest-

ling ability.

Tony came to American ele-

ven years ago speaking no Eng-
lish; his family now resides

in Wilmington, Delaware. Tony
graduated from P. S. DuPont
High School in 1965, where he
was a star in both football and

wrestling. He played tackle on
the varsity level for four years
and wrestled at 167 lbs. on the

varsity team for three vears.

His record in high school was a

fine 54-5, even though he wrest-

led out of his weightclass many
times.

Anthony, as he likes to be
called, came to Milligan in

1965 and quickly made a name
for himself in wrestling, going

undefeated in dual meets in his

freshman year. In his sopho-
more year Tony won the Geor-
gia Tech Open and his first dual

meet of the season. Later he had

to leave school because of per-
sonal problems. Up until this

year Tony has had a problem

, when it came to tournament
wrestling, as good a wrestler

Intramural

Tournament
Believe it or not! The basket-

ball season is not over yet.

That's right! The Intramural
Tournament is now down to four
teams, and action is still as hot
and heavy as its beginning in

February. The first round con-
sisted of single elimination,

which means the weak teams
were soon weeded out. Eight
teams in all were finished after

this round; Rocks, Nads, Soul
Brothers, Bykotas, Roaches,
Faculty, Invadors, and Crapes
of Wrath. These teams put out

good effort, but they were unable
to keep up with the pace that

was set by the ambitious win-
ners.

Once the number was cut down
to nine teams, double elimina-
tion was ued in the tournament.
The team that was expected to

last several games, the Bom
Losers, shockingly lost its first
two games to the Big 10 and the

Virginia Hogs. One of the big-
gest upsets came when the

D.M.A. beat the Virginia Hogs
45 to 43. But the D. M. A. later

lost to the Governors and the

Animals by slim margin?. Ixo-

as Tony is, he had won only

one tournament since he came
to Milligan. Then this year
came. After a fine 11-2-1 dual

meet record, Tony snapped out
of his jinx and won the SEC
Conference title with a strong
showing of power. After a bye
in the first round, Tony dis-
posed of his opponent from
Georgia by a default. He went
into the finals against a boy
from Georgia Tech and scored
the only pin in the final round
of wrestling. He pinned his man
in 7:34. One week later he went
to Atlanta and placed second in

the Southern Open Tournament,
being beaten by an assistant
coach from the University of

Georgia, the score was 10-2.

"Well," says Tony, "you can't
win them all."

After graduation Tony wants
to teach onthehighschooUevel;
either Spanish (Italian) or His-
tory. He may even take a trip

down the aisle, how about that
I

Anthony says next year he is

dropping down to 160 lbs., and
is going to the Nationals. The
Stampede staff and the school
wish Tony the best of luck and
also add congratulations on his

victory in the Southeastern Con-
ference Tournament.

ius was unable to win any games
during the second round, as they

lost to the Animals by 5 points

and to the Damn Yankees by only

one point. The Big 10 were able

to hold back the Bom Losers
in a 69 to 67 game, but loses

to the Goon Platoon and the

Virginia Hogs put them out of

any competition.

At present, the 17 starting

teams have been cut down to

four finalists. Only one of these

teams, the Governors, is with-

out any losses. They have won
three games consisting of im-
portant wins over the threat-

ening Goon Platoon and the

Damn Yankees. The Virginia

Hogs (winners of last year's

tournament) also have three

wins, but an upset gave them
one dangerous loss. The third

team is the Goon Platoon. Their

two wins came against the Ani-

mals and the Big 10 in hard

fought battles, but their force

was not strong enough to over-
come the Governors. Holding

the fourth place is the Damn
Yankees, who have only played

two games thusfar.

During this following week,

these four teams will fight it

out for their final positions.

Good Luck!

They Said That It

Couldn't Be Done/
Milligan Marathon Run
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"It can't be donel A relay
from Knoxville to Milligan will

be hard to accomplish," said
many students on Milligan's
campus. Nine of Milligan's

track runners set out to prove
that It could be done. On March
9, Bob Winters, Gayle Cunning-
ham, Daryl Peer, Bob Trultt,

Bob Young, Gary Balser, Glen
Daughtery, Lewis Owens, and
Dennis Grossman, planned to

travel to Knoxville.

It was four o'clock In the

morning when the gang loaded
into the school's covered truck

and headed for Kjioxvllle. With
mattresses in the back of the

truck, the runners relaxed for

three hours before starting the

110 mile run back.

Upon arriving at the Knox-
ville County Courthouse at 6:45

a, m„ the group posed for pic-

cures. Then at exactly 7:00 a.m.
the enormous event began. Bob
Winters, a resident of Knox-
ville, started by sprinting to-

ward the city limits of Knox-
ville. Bob carried a track bacon
and four miles later handed
the baton to Denny Grossman,
who began his run. The runners
rotated turns of running the en-
tire day with each person hand-
ing the baton to the next run-

ner.

335

What A Day
To Rain!

Milligan History Made
The day was not dull because

everything thought possible

happened while history was
being made. It all started out

as soon as the runners got

outside of the Knoxville city

limits. While each runner tra-

veled on state highway U-E,
he was confronted by many dis-

tractions such as: the blast of

horns from diesel trucks, hills,

groundhogs in nearby fields,

more hills, the beauty of the

day, ciurious people, and still

more hills.

By 9:45a. m.thiny-one miles
were behind the relay team.
Soon after noon the runners
approached Morristown. Gary
Balser got out of the truck just

outside of Morristown to call a

nearby radio station and to tell

of the team's approach. When
he tiu-ned around, he discovered
that the truck had pulled away
and left him. But that was not

the only misfortune in Morris-
town. DennyCrossman made the

wrong turn and the others lost

him. About ten minutes latexhe

They Started

At Knoxville

was on the right route and head-

ed for GreeneviUe, Bob Young
was the luckiest of the group

because it was always his turn

when there was a hill ahead.

The weather was quite bright

until approximately 3:00 p. m.;

then the rain came pouring

down. The precipitation did not

halt the stubborn-minded run-

ners.

Last Lap
Outside Jonesboro Coach

Walker and Dale Underhill met
the team as they headed for

home. Upon arrival at the city

limits of JohnsonCity, the John-
son City Press - Chronicle

photographer followed each

runner and took pictures. The
last leg of the race was now in

effect. It was 6:00 p.m. as Gayle

Cunningham strided through

downtown Johnson City and

turned up Roan Street. From
then on each ninner ran one-

half mile stretches, except for

the last half mile, which all

runners strided together
through a downpour of rain. At

6:35 p. m. all finished the

marathon run in front of Pardee

Hall. There they momentarily

stood completely drenched as

students flashed pictures. From
Pardee the runners ran up Sut-

ton Hill to the cafeteria for their

only meal of the day.

Although the UOmile journey

was tiresome, it will be an

experience that each partici-

pant will not soon forget. This

Marathon run was said to be a

ver>' unique way to kick-off

the Milligan College spring

ason.

GOLF
Although goU doesn't aaract

many spccutors. It is still one
of the main spiin^ sports at

Milligan. With the addition of

some good (reshmcn prospects

and the old "pros" returning

from bst year, .Milligan Is one

of the top contenders for the

VSAC championship. This year
fourteen men turned out toqua-

lUy lor the team. Most of Milli-

gan's golf matches consist of a

six man team, so qualifications

had to be held so that the top

six men could be determined
from the fourteen. Each man
played lb holes on Thursday
and Friday, Mar. 28 and 29,

and then both scores were total-

led together. Strong winds and

damp conditions hindered play

slightly but some great socres

were turned in. The sbt men
who made the first team were
John Bulllngton, Steve Klger,

Wayne Moore, Bud Wandrel,

Jerry Plummer, and Ron Mc-
Cready, These six men rep-

resented Milligan Tuesday, Ap-
ril 2, 1968 against t*'0 "tough"
teams, ETSU and Mars Hill,

in a three way match atETSL's
home course. In golf a player

gets 1 point for wlnnir^ the 1st

nine holes, 1 point for the

second nine holes, and 1 point

for the total 16 holes. Although

the team put forth a top notch

effort, it wasn't good enough to

be victorious. Milligan lost both

matches, 13 1/2 - 4 1/2 to

ETSU, and 13-5 to .Mars Hill-

Scoring against ETSL were
John, Wayne, Jerry, and Ron.

Scoring against Mars HIU were
John, Wayne, Bud, and Ron.

Although a difficult schedule

is in store for the remainder of

the year, the Buff golf team
will be right there when the

VSAC golf tournament comes
around*

A Good Saturday

Sfroir?

,And They Finished At Pardee
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ANCHORING MILE RELAY

TRACK MOVES OUT
The Milllgan track men have

12 meets slated for the 1968

season. There are quite a few

new forces on this year's team

due to the graduation of stand-

outs Benny Arnold, Charlie

Dobson, Lee Cerovac and Billy

Judd. This year, the team is

comprised of 3 Seniors, 6 Jun-
iors, 11 Sophomores, and 7

Freshmen,

The first track meet saw Bre-

vard maul Milligan 120-25. Al-

though Milligan did not take a

first in any event, some of the

times were very good. Tom
Manus recorded a 2:09.1 for the

880 yard finishing third. The
quarter mile relay team looked

very good since it was the first

time they practiced hands-off.

Barry Wallace recorded a 4:30

for the mile; Don Skeens threw

over 40 feet in the shot put and

freshman Richard Cassidy

looked brilliant in the 100 anfJ

220 yards, taking second place

In both races. Other outstand-

ing performers were Gale Cun-
ningham, Don Hettinger and

Bob Lowe.

Below is the order of events

and the men participating in

them:

FIELD EVENTS -

Shot put: Don Skeen, Ron

Worrell

Discus: Don Skeen, Ron Wor-
rell, Bob packrul, Frank Hare

High jump: Roger MacDonald,

Dick Bock, Greg Bermel
pole vault: Bill Larrison,

Wayne "Critter" Harris

Broad jump; John O'Dell,

Greg Bermel
Triple jump: John O'Dell,

Greg Bermel, Bob Winters

Javelin: Don Hettinger, Frank

Hare, Dick Bock

TRACK EVE^^^ -

440 yd. Relay: Richard Cas-
siday, Don Hettinger, Bill Lar-
rison. Bob Lowe

1 Mile: Barry Wallace, Bob
Winters, Bob Young
440 Yds.: Bob Lowe, Mark

Smith, Cy Weaver
100 yards: Richard Cassiday,

Don Hettinger, BUI Larrison
120 High Hurdles: Gale Cun-

ningham, Gary Balser
880 yards: Tom Manus, Lee

Hendon, Dale Underhill

220 yards: RichardCassiday,
Don Heninger, Greg Bermel,
Bob Truitt

440 Intermediate Hurdles:
Mitch Carr, Gale Cunningham,
Ga^^alse^^^^^^^^^^^

2 Mile: Barry Wallace, Hob

Winter:), Darrcll I'cc-r, Curilu

Aki'ird, John Bank:;

Mllu Re-lay: Cy Weaver, Dob

Yoiin);, Toni Manus, Mark
Sinitli, Bob Lowe
Managers: Glen Daughtcry,

Steve Kardos
1968 Track Schedule

APRIL
5-at Brevard, Brevard N.C.

9-at Marvyllle, MarvylUc,

Tcnn.

12-at Wofford, Spartanburg,

S.C.

15-at Mars Hill, Mars Hill, N.C.

18-at Carson - Newman, Jeff-

erson, Tenn.

20-Dogwood Relays, Knoxville,

Tenn.

22-Mars Hill, at Milligan

27-Carson-Newmanat MUUgan
30-Maryvllle at Milligan

MAY
4-TIAC at ETSU, JohnsonClty

7-Cumberland at Milligan

U-VSAC at Jackson, Tenn.
MIKI IN ACTION

KARATE AT MILLIGAN

KIM BROTHERS AT THE NET

TENNIS IS SWINGING
1968

UP, UP, AND AWAY

In case you're wondering

about the frenzied activity that

seems to be taking place on the

Tennis courts every afternoon

and why you just can't get a

court, the tennis team has start-

ed its season. This year looks to

be something new for the team
with a new coach in Dr. Read

and a host of new players. The
graduating class of '67 took

with it 2/3 of last year's team
and the only returning letter-

men are Tom Kim, Jack Meth-
eany, and Jeff Kans, These men
are being helped by such new
additions as Don Johnson, Bill

Seegers, Dave Harris, and Sam
Kim, The team has worked
hard in practice but anyone

who saw the first match of the

season which took place April

1, could see that all that work

really paid off. The match was

With Tusculum and our racquet

men made short order of the

whole affair by easily defeating

them by a score of nine to

zero.

The team could really use

your support this year because

not all of the matches are going
to be as easy as the one with

Tusculum. The team has sL\

more home matches posted be-
low and it would really help

if you all would come out and
help support the team.

APRIL
S-Mars Hill

l3-Carson-Ne\KTnan

15-Lincoln Memorial Univer,

MAY
6-King

10-Tusculum
Match with Emory £; Henry

to be rescheduled

proDaDl) me tougnesi '^y

on Miiligan's campus isMinobu

Mikl, bolder of ibe fourth degree

black belt in Karate. Minobu

first came to Seattle, Wash-
ington from Nagoga, Japan in

1966 to further bis educauon.

Miki started in the art of Kar-
ate when be was sixteen >ears

old, Miki earned his fourth de-

gree black belt in the United

Slates and is certified to teach

Karate.

Wbile attending Washington

State University, Miki became
an assistant instructor of Har-

old Long (eighth degree black

belt). Several months later.

Long sen: Mike to Johnson City

to teach Karate here. For about

six months, while attending

ETSU, Miki taugbt Karate in

the John Sevier Hotel. Recently,

Miki has established his own
Karate dojo (studio) in Kii^s-

port. Miki has over fifty stu-

dents. This semester Miki is

attending Milligan.

Last year Miki married
Gerry Coe from Virgiiiia, whom
he met while attending ETSL".

Of course, Gerry is a Karate

expert also. She holds the pur-

ple belt.

Miki is a Political Sdence
major and is minoring in Math.

Besides Karate, he enjoys

horseback riding, bunting, and

eating Japanese food, of course.

After graduation, he wishes to

return to Japan and work for

the government there.

Among the many honors Miki

has won is a second place in the

Seattle International Karate

Tournament (1966), a second

and first place in the Tennes-
see Karate Tournament (1966,

1967), and a first place in the

Atlantic Coast Tournament.
Miki won a five foot tall trophy

for being Grand Champion in

the 1967 Tennessee Tourna-
ment. It is valued at three hun-

dred dollars.

At Milligan, Miki teaches Ka-
rate every Tuesday ni^t from
7:30 to 9:00. Anyone who is

invited in taking Karate should

get in contact with MikL

PARTICI-
PATION

1
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SOUTHERN FOLK
FESTIVAL PERFORMS

MUSIC AND MILUGAN
THE LEADERS STILL LEAD

The 'New Beatles

(ACP) — Just as today's stu-

dent has lost her bubble cut in

a mass of long, straight hair or

discarded his letter jacket for

an Army Surplus rject, so

have the dark-suited, clean-

shaven Beatles died.

Aldine Favaro of Mundelein

College, Chicago, analyzed the

death and rebirth of the Beatles

in the Skyscraper.

The Beatles' formal burial,

attended by such people as Mar-
Ion Brando, Diana Dors and

Aubrey Beardsley, was held

In full dress regalia on the

cover of their album, ' 'Sgt.

Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club

Band." The Beatles them-
selves came and stood before

their flower-covered grave.

Reborn inside the jacket of

Sgt. pepper is a mature, sophis-

ticated, technicalized group of

musicians. The album is not a

collection of songs but an or-
ganic work that was foiur works

in the making. With a vaude-

ville flavor, it dips into the

classic, the base, the middle-

of-the-road music forms.

In the first track, the Beat-

les create the vaudeville of Sgt.

Pepper's Band which starts the

show on the road against a back-

ground of a screaming multi-

tude. The Beatles mock their

own popularity, the age of

vaudeville and themselves, yet

maintain a wink in their eyes:

"You're such a lovely audience.

We'd like to take you home
with us. We'd love to take you

home,"

Moving on the show, the

popularity acclaimed new poet

laureates of England satirize

their country's last popular

Poet Laureate, Tennyson, and

his Lucy of Acadia. In "Lucy

in the Sky with Diamond", she

becomes a member of theTum-
ed-on Generation. John I^en-

non's voice echoes, "Look for

the girl with the sun in her

eyes. And she's gone. Lucy

is in the sky with diamonds."

The underground cult claims

a strike for LSD in Lucy, but

it does not get much support

elsewhere, "I don't believe

all the references to LSD and

drugs are written into all the

songs they're supposed to be

in," says Ron Riley of Chicago

pop station WLS, "People in-

terpret and see what they want

to see. And the Beatles aren't

all that wrapped in drugs — they

couldn't be and still play and

create the way they do,"

With enough money to with-

draw from the pop scene al-

together, the Beatles remain

the primary innovators of to-

day's music Why? "They are

four gusy without a religion,"

Riley says. "They don't have

the stability and backdrop of

the Catholic mass or the Pro-

testant ser\'ice to fall back on.

They are continually searching.

This could be one of the reasons

for their tremendous creativi-

ty."

Their searching has produced

a music of the times, aligned

with the loneliness and discon-

tent with the establishment of

today's youth. Maintaining, too.

The word "folkaingcr" haa

been tossed around quitt* aWl
since the folk music revival of

the late fifties. It han come to

mean anything from a woman
playing a dulcimer In front of

a lonely mountjiin cabin to urban

college stMdents leading liooi-

nannles. It Is not necessary to

judge which Is correct I>ut lo

recognize thai people singing

songs from the folk traditions

of this country and particularly

the South came from many dif-

ferent walks of life. For many
of them, their way oi Itfe, their

hard times and good timea are

reflected in the songs they jing

and the style In which they sing.

Such singers appearedhere with

the 1968 Southern Folk Fesiival

on Monday April 8 in the MUU-
gan College Chapel at 8:00.

sponsored by the Presbyterian

Methodist, andCatholic Campus
Ministries at ETSL and byMU-
ligan College,

The Southern Folk Festival

which wUl be touring the South

during the month of April hold-

ing concerts and workshops on

college campuses and com-
munities is made up of Southern

iolk artists who have made re-

cords, performed at Newport
Folk Festival, Carnegie Hall,

as well as concert halls in

Europe and are widely known
for the honesty and integrity

with which they interpret their

music.

Jean Ritchie comes from the

mountains of Eastern Kentucky,

She sings ballads learned from

her family as v>elJ as i,ocial

aongfi that icU the story of bcr
region, some of Mblch she has
wrUu*n, Accompanying bcrocU
on either liic duJclincr or jjui-

tar, she represents the flncfft

of the mountain folk tradJtlmi,

Bessie Jones is ibc leader of the

Ga. Sea Island Singers Irom Si.

Simon's Island, Ca. She ulngs

many oi t'fie old slave songs, re-
ligious songs and worksongs
chat have been handed down
througti her family In ihe Ga.
Sea Islands, She l£ a Vanj^uard

recording anisi. The n*>-w lost

City Ramblers is a scringed

band made up of .Mike Sccger,

John Cohen and Tracy Shv^ar?,

They sing unaccompanied bal-

lads as well as much of i he old-
time string music of the South

from the 20's and SO's. They
have 11 albums out on Folk-
ways, Babe Stoval comes from
New Orleans where he has lived

some 50 years since his child-

hood in the Mississippi Delta,

He sings the blues of rural

blackbelt South as well as many
of the religious songs and Ca-
juna in the thrilling style of

a New Orleans blues anist and
is recorded on Ver/e - Folks-
ways. Michael Cooney is an ac-

complished instrumentalist on
the banjo and six and twelve

sting guitar. He sings ballads

as well as songs of social

significance which he has learn-

ed from his 7 year tra\'els

around the country. He served
as the MC,

their sensitivity to the absurd,

the Beatles present a music

so complex and sophisticated

that interpretation is endless.

While the taray-boppers lis-

ten to them — and may not

understand them — it is the

college - aged or older who

really identify with the Beat-

les.

"Most of the kids who come

in here were Beatle fans in 'cc

when they first made it big,"

says Dave, organist for the

Predikktors, a top Rush Street

band. "Now tliey're old enough

to drink and either in college

or graduated and working,

Tliey're not mterested in danc-

ing and they'll stand and listen

to the music we're playing.

We play the Beatles because

they're obviously great and the>

are what's happening now."'

MILUGAN
CHOIR

PERFORMS
8.00 P.M.

APRIL 22

WALKER
CHAPEL

So f sar» to me wife. "I say. Martha, do you really Hiink 1 ought to wrire
this ^^essi^h-thing; whaf with the king bemg Jewiih and »)L' And she
sayi, "Freddie, do you wjnr to go back to writing 'fiheingoW jinglei'.

Remember how we had to eat wuerkraut and ppet«le« tor a yearr'Well.
that convinced me.
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CHAPEL
CUTS

By

Bob HoHinger
and

Paul Christian

Rather than review every sin-

gle chapel service in this ar-

ticle, 1 will discuss some of

the highlights. Dr. Lown, pre-

sident of Manhattan Bible Col-

lege, presented a rather drama-

tic, but weak argument against

the theory that the end justifies

the means. Dr. Van Bureanwas

worth our attention for the edu-

cational depth of his lecture,

though his voice was irritating

to the ear, somewhat like

George Romney. The various

dramatic modern plays deserve

comment for they were quite

relevant to our age, and behind

each of them a considerable

amount of intellectual depth was

present. They did, however, de-

mand the undivided attention of

the student body, which was

more than some were willing

to give.

Dr. Gwaltney's message I

unfortunately missed, but com-

ing from Dr. Gwaltney it was

surely o.k., though he might not

possess the acting and dramatic

flair that some speakers pos-

sess he is informative, articu-

late, andmost significantly gen-

uine.

"Toonie" Cash presented an

excellent filibuster for The

Way, and irritated much of the

student body, not perhaps so

much for what he said, but how

long it took him to say it
I 1 am

sure, however, that his motives

were good.

Dr. Walker I believe must be

applauded for his eloquent and

sincere tribute to the late Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. He spoke

the thoughts of many with dig-

nity. 1 was frankly quite proud

of him.

By lined Articles

Reflect The

Author's

Opinion

-Not Necessarily\

The STAMPEDE

] Space will be

I
given

t for rebufal \

Guy Mauldln's discussion of

Faulkner was mildly amusing,

and handled fairly well. Many
enjoyed It.

Anything I might say of Dr.

Wet/el's message on April II,

would be anti-cUinactic. Me
presented a message thai at

least spoke my heart and I

thoroughly agreed with Is com-
ments and hail his talk as the

most worthwhile presentation

we have had In my college car-

eer.

Mv previous reviews have

received phenomonal attention

1 am delighted to say that they

have met overwhelming appro-

val from faculty and student,

but it was not unanimous. One
particular professor wondered

by what authority I spoke; 1 did

not speak by authority of any

kind, but by editorial request.

Much was said about a mem-
orial service for Dr. lOng, lam
glad we did not have one as

such, it would be disrespectful

to him to force those who did

not genuinely mourn his death

to pay tribute to his memory.
Naturally, as every one with

a grain of reasoning knows,

compulsory chapel is farcical,

sacreligious and down right dis-

tasteful. 1 am embarrassed for

our professors who have to

serve as the God-squad police

force to keep all the devout

l>elievers

In concluding, it is easy as I

often do to criticize, but there

has been a tremendous im-
provement in our chapel pro-

grams, and credit must go to

all those who have devoted their

efforts to this improvement. We
both urge your respect and co-

operation with the chapel com-
mittee, they have a job to do.

]ASTMAi

BRASS

QUINTET

APRIL
25
W.R.

WALKER
CHAPEL

STATUS
QUO

BY RICK MAYER
Now that the school is -or

its feet," 1 think we can all

anticipate enlarged intercol-

legiate competitions programs

both athletically and academi-

cally. The basketball, track,

wrestling and other competi-

tive sports programs have been

definitely restrained in their

efforts due to a lack of funds,

but (due to the circumstances)

miraculously have "held dieir

own." They deserve special

commendation for a job well

dont;, hut tliCBL' proj;rjin;j, plun

a football ocheilulc, could In:

enl;ir:"-'l. t /-r'-, v/ork on Ir.

DEBATE
TRADITION

Unknown to inu;.[ IJull:,, Mll-

Uf',an won the national debate

chaniplonshlp In 1951. Thl:.
year, "turned on" by tills heri-

tage, John Rohrhaugh and RIc^

Mayer, under the capable direc-

tion of Dr. William Morehoufic,

entered five intercollegiate

tournaments. Today tliey have

a 14-15 record, and with two

or so tournaments to go, they

anticipate a winning season.

Of the schools they've met, the

University of Tennessee, Mid-
dle Tenn. State Univ., Clem-
son, Austin Peay State Univ.,

Tenn. Temple, Clinch Valley,

W, Kentucky, Cumberland,
Freede-Hardeman, ManlnCol-
lege, and Bellmont-AJ^bey have
learned of MllUgan the hard
way. Wofford and Emor7 Univ.

have also been outscored. At

their most recent tournament,
held at Virginia Inteimont, John
and Rick placed 7th out of 30

teams. In the race for Best

Debater, John and Rick ranked

5th and 6th, respectively. Some
of the schools participating

were ETSU. VPl, Austin-Peay,

Bellmont of Nashville, and Bel-
larmine of Louisville, Ky. Their
next tournament will be at Lex-
ington, Ky.

FURTHER
COMMENT

in addition to debate, Dr.

Morehouse has guided several

students in intercollegiate com-
petition in individual events

such as oratory, readings, and
acting. At the state champion-
ship, some dozen orsocompet-
ed. At the VI tournament, Mar-
ilyn Pugh and John Powers took

third place in duet acting, Mar-
ilyn also took third in dramatic

reading. John Rohrbaugh re-

ceived third place for original

oratory.

It ought to be pointed out that

the forensic department has no

assigned budget and must take

only what it can get, but as

Milligan is now "going places"

the Forensic Club as well as

many other organizations are

looking forward to an enlarged

program made possible by suf-

ficient funds in the budget, then

things will really start "pop-

pin'!"

There has been much talk

about student apathy, unfair ad-

ministrative restrictions, re-

quired chapel, and the like. One
of the best ways to enjoy life at

Milligan is to find an organiza-

tion whose members have the

same interests as yourself and

start working for an even better

college. As for the administra-

tion's policies, though they may
be irritating to you, don't rebel

against Milligan but work all

the harder. The administration

has over and over again asked
for suggestions. Many of their

committee meetings (chapel for

instance) are open to the stu-

dents. The administration is

quite willing to be fair and help

the students. Instead of having

fights, let's work together. This
will require concessions on both

sides, but as soon as we realize

OUR responsibilities and start

working for Milligan through

such programs as mentioned
above, Milligan will becomethe
model of a Christian Liberal

Arts institution. We owe it to

ourselves, we owe it to God.

The Lost

Temptotion
of Christ-

Nikos
Kazanfakis

Reviewer, J. Lee Magness
Man's perception of Christ

has been plagued by the pecu-

liar pendulum-like motion of

the mind of man. He vaguely

sees — enough however to be

positive of His presence — the

Christ, mentally at a barely

perreivable height. At that lofty

position Christ stands: behind

Him, but a little to one side,

stretches the infinite shadow of

God; behind Him, but a little to

the other side, stretches the

long but finite shadow of the

image of God — mankind. Mar.

has riddenhismental pendulum,

suspended far below. As he

swings to one extreme he sees

Christ superimposed over the

Wholly God; as he swings to

the other extreme he views

Christ superimposed over the

Wholly Man. The ideal perspec-

tive would be from the center

point of the pendulum's jour-

ney; but this cross-eyed view

of Christ superimposed over

Wholly God and Wholly Man is

unsatisfactory to man with his

natural photographic aversion

to double-exposure. The dan-

ger in man's position is that he

substitutes an unrealistic over-

exposure for the painful but

realistic double-exposure.

The very human portrayal of

Christ in "The Last Temptation

of Christ" by Nikos Kazantza-

kis is not a view of a one-siced

Christ; it is rather a one-sided

view of Christ. Kazantzakis, a

man, has approached the his-

torical Christ, a Divine Man,

to express the idea of a real

man being real God. Is this not

the only honest position totals?

Only God could approach Christ

as real God being a real man.

At any rate it is the humanity

of Christ that lends dyiiamic

force to this novel. The ironic

situation of Jesus the carpen-

ter as a crossmaker first ac-

costs the reader. The tempta-

tion of the popular uprising

plotted by His Zealot friends

adds significance to the char-

acters of Judas and other dis-

ciples. The dangerously beau-

tiful relationship betweenjesas

and Mary Magdalene presents

an effective dramatic dilemina,

A host of men and women, only

names hardly characterized in

the Gospels, come to life as

significant people in vital re-

lationships to Jesus.

The basis of Kazantzakis'

work is not, however, these in-

teresting but speculative por-

trayals; the mystical descrip-

tions of the spiritual life of

the man Jesus are the basis of

Page J7

the Ixiok, 'flic hauniifi^', U^luiy,

hat He haa txx'ii c:illc<J to do

riomctliinn opcclal for '>kJ, Iht-

'IrcJ'Jt'l uloriu ihai y^ip Uin

licultailnK l»raln, tin: cvtT-iJrc-

rmnl toQUUcpti ihat iturfntf Hi-.

c-vcry movcrncnl. The ay/ml'

ing tort'irc of ihe »U'Jcmc»»

icnuitMirma that cmJ In ihc Joy

of uiidtrsianrtlr;;, the mynier-

ious imrftiC'r -Ahose f'xHsieps

arc suddenly heard lcadxnj;Hln.

lnutc.'jd 'it foUoMlng Hint, the

incredible flnalUy of the cru-

cliUlon that somehow sccmft

victorious. It is bccauAe of thli>

emphasis — the myfftically

spiritual inierprctation of a ra-

tionally human man ~ chat

Kazant'zaklff cannot be accused

of attempting to rc-uritc tbc

gospel story. Rather be has

expressed a personal under-

standing of the nature of the

spirit of Chrlsu Kazantzakis

may have been on one extreme

of the pendulum's swing, see-

ing Christ superimposed over

the finite shadow of mankind;

but he realized that tbc sbaxloi*

of Christ stretched far beytmd

the shadow of mankind, and that

made ail the difference.

DRAFT
NEWS

WASHlNCrrON (Ci'aj— Fol-
lowing is the text of a one-page
sheet on how to appeal draft

classifications being circulat-

ed to campuses by the National

Student Association:

These are the seeps you can

talce:

1. You can apply in writlog

for a continuation of "2S"fc"om
your local board in writing, then

through a personal appearance.

2. If your local board re-

jects you, you can ask for re-

consideration in writing, which

the board may ignore, then

through a second personal ap-

pearance, which they may not

grant,

3. If you lose twice, you can

appeal to your state board, first

meeting with the Gov't Appeals

Agent, who will explain your ap-

peal rights, then appeal inwrii-

ing.

4. If you lose at the state

board level, and if there are

any dissenting voles, you can

ai^>eal to the Presidential Board
of Appeals.

If you lose a 2S*' on appeal

you can reapply for a "2a",
or occupational deferment, on

the grounds that your research

in graAiate school is in the

national interest.

5. Appeal for occupational

deferment to your local board

in writing, orthrou^ a personal

af^jearance.

6. If denied, ask for a per-

sonal appearance and re-

consideratioiu

7. Appeal to your state board

— if you attend school in astase

other than your home stale, ask

that this appeal be transfered

to the state board having juris-

diction where you anend school,

8. If there ai^ any dissent-

ing ^-otes, appeal to the presi-

dential Board.

ARTICLES
BOX
445
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REPUBLICAN DEMOCRAT

Richard

Nixon
1 believe that more-effective

leadership could have brought

the (Vietnam) war to a success-

ful conclusion, and I would add,

on the military side, that I share

tiie view expressed by the Re-
punlican Co - ordinatlng Com-
mittee that it was a mistake to

use our military, and particu-

larly our air power, gradually
racher titan traumatically and
diplomatically. . .

At this time, however, I wiU
not make recommenations as to

what f-Ae Administration should

do, because at this time we are

engaged, as I understand it, in

very delicate negotiations or we
are about to become engaged in

such negotiations, I am not

privy to the intelligence infor-

mation as to how those negotia-

tions are proceeding. Anything
that I might suggest in this area
could prove to be highly ir-

responsible if there was infor-

mation that indicated that there

was a chance for success which
I was not aware of.

The American dollar is not

going to be saved by cutting

down on what American tourists

spend abroad, by cutting down on

the investments of American

corporations abroad, which

simply kills the goose that lays

the golden egg. It isn't going to

be saved by "paper gold," be-

cause the value of your dollar,

whether it*s paper gold or sil-

ver or true gold, is determined

by the stability of your economy
and the healtli of your econony.

Unless your economy is healthy

and your fiscal establishment

is run properly, no matter what

you call it, you're in trouble.

The difficulty with the Amer-
ican dollar is the management
of our budget by our National

Government,
Raising taxes without a sub-

stantial cut in the budget I do

not believe would get at the

heart of the problem and could

be counterproductive. 1 tliink

that a raise in taxes must be

accompanied by at least an 8-

billion-doUar cut in the budget.

CHOICE68 :$r/'v./vy

Mf//fgan's Choice

When Milllgan students went to the polls for Choice *68, 47% voted

for Richard Nixon, 13% chose Robert Kennedy, and 12% showed
preference for Eugene McCarthy, ConcemlDg the Viet Nam situation,

39% advocated all-out military action, 27% tallied a reduction in

military action, and 15% marked the ballot for a general increase in

United States strength. Intensification of the bombing dctlon showed
41% support, suspension of bombing followed with 21%, and 17%
voted for maintainance at the same level. Finally, 47% of the voters
demanded education for the eleviation of the urban crisis, 30%
thought job training would be the solution, and 19% suggested riot

control.

National Results
McCarthy Wins — Re-

sults released today of the

first nationwide primary ever

held in the U. S., showed Sena-

tor Eugene McCarthy decisively

outscoring a large field of

announced and unannounced

candidates.

Of the 1,072,830 votes cast

by students on over 1200

campuses in CHOICE 68, Mc-
Carthy was the first choice of

285,988, followed by Senator

Rober Kennedy with 2 1 3,832

votes and Richard Nixon third

with 197,167 votes. Over 44%
of the students who voted will

be eligible to go to the polls

this November.
Results of the April 24 naUon-

wide election were announced by

Robert G. Harris, Executive

Director of the student-

organized vote, at a press con-
ference this afternoon at Sperry
Rand's Univac Division offices

in Washington, D. C.

Total first place votes for

other leading candidates were
115,937 for Nelson Rockefeller,

who had not announced his

candidacy when the vote

was held, and 57,36 for Presi-
dent Johnson whohadwithdrawn
his.

Vice president Humphrey,
who was not on the ballot, gar-
nered 18,535 write-in votes,

over bO% of all write-ins cast.

No other candidate received a

significant write-in vole.

Students also indicated their

second and third choices for

president on the ballot. Mc-
Carthy led in second choices

with 209,820 votes, followed by

Kennedy with 175,914, Rocke-

feller with 170,319, and Nixon

with 118,960.

No other actual or potential

candidate made a significant

showing in first-place votes.

Among them, however, George

Wallace garnered 33,078 votes,

Ronald Reagan 28,215. and John

Lindsay 22,301. The Socialist

Worker candidate, Fred Hal-

stead, managed just under six

thousand votes while Harold

Stassen barely exceeded one

thousand.

McCarthy scored well in all

parts of the country but built his

lead particularly in the East,

where he led Kennedy by a

large margin. In the South,

Kennedy was the leading Demo-

cratic candidate, but Nixon out-

polled both Kennedy and Mc-

Carthy in the southern states.

Some 11,000 foreign students

also voted in the election,

registered 36% of their vote for

Kennedy. McCarthy was the

foreign students' second choice

with 28%.

Among the 1,072,830 students

whose votes have been tabulated

thus far, over 90% of the indicat-

ed total student vote, the

greatest number registered

their party preference as

Democratic, followed by In-

dependent, then Republican,

Within Democratic ranks parti-

support was greater for

Copyright C I9b8, U. S. News & World Report, Inc.

Kennedy than McCarthy, butthe

Minnesota Senator showed
greater sixength axnoog Re-
publicans and Independents.

Am ong Republicans , Rocke-
feller drew considerable sup-

port outside his party.

In the election, which was
jointly sponsored by ^lerry

Rand's Univac Division and

TIME magazine as a public

service, students were also

asked to indicate their prefer-

ences on military policy and
bom bing in Vietnam and on

priorities for relieving the ur-
ban crisis. About 45% of the

students voted for reduction of

the nation's military effort in

Vietnam, 29% tor temporary-

suspension of all bombing, and

21% for all-out bombing.

The most popular means of

alleviating the urban crisis

were education and jobs, both

about equal.

In discussing results, Ct,
Carl Hammer, Director of

Scientific and Computer Ser-
vices for Uuivac's Federal Sys-
tems Division, painted out that

this was the first major elec-
tion in which all information

on the ballots was com-
puterized. In previous electifflis

computers bad dealt only with

totals from the polls. Within

the foreseeable future, Hammer
observed, national presidential

elections will be tabulated and
analyzed much as CHOICE 6&,

providing much more informa-
tion in depth on electoral

decisions.

I have set three objecdvesi

(1) to brin^ aboux a change in

policy with reference to Viet-

nam; (2) to estahllAb a better

order of priorities In terms of

projects to meet the needs at

America ; (3) to bring about

some kind of reconciliation in

the spirit d the country —
breaking away from what I see
as a process of (ragmentatioo

going oa.

We must be willing to accept

a coalition govemmeni in Souib

Vietnam, one that includes the

National Liberation Fronu I

think we have to be willing to

accept all the elerneras of the

NLF. There is ever>' indicatiOD

the National Liberation Front
and Hanoi would negotiate on
that basis.

As I see the Negro problem,

what we have essentially is a

colonial nation that has been

living with us for the past hun-

dred years. The>'*ve lived, real-

ly, a s^^arate existence from us

— at a different economic level,

at a different level of education,

almost in an entirely different

cidture.

It takes a housing program
of tbedimsisionsrecoir.meQded

by the President's riot-con-

trol commission which talks

about 6 miUian houses over a

five-year period for people in

the low - income and poverty

groups.

Second is the re-education

program that the President h^s

talked about. We must take peo-
ple who are wholly unskilled aal
cry to upgrade their potentiaL

The trouble is that many of

the gradations ctf employment
— under which a man used to

be able to move from unskilled

to semiskilled to sialled — are
gone now because of ad%'anced

technology and automation.

The third rhjTrg we have to

do, through a variety of means,
is to raise the income levels of

the povertj- class — whether
it's done with a negative income
tax, with planned subsidies or
with variations in the minimum-
wage law or by other means.
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EDITORIAL
Qualifications: if you apply for summer em-

ployment, you are expected to list your qualifi-

cations; if you apply for college acceptance, you

are expected to list your qualifications. Then,
as you wait for the final decision, you hope that

your qualifications will guarantee your position

on your admittance.

In elections of every kind, qualifications are

expected to play an integral functions. The na-

tional presidential race continues from week to

week with each aspirant pervaying to the Ameri-
can public his personal qualifications for the most
important office in the United States. We expect

him to tell us why he is qualified to administer

our government and we vote accordingly.

At Milllgan College, the word "qualifications"

is often bantered about but rarely invoked. In a

small liberal arts college, elections and appoint-

ments involve the complexities of personal feel-

ings as well as qualifications. Often emotion is

superimposed upon fact. The result is poor leader-

ship, Milllgan students are not the exception to

the rules of human nature. If impartiality is

impossible, we can comfort ourselves by viewing

the prejudices of everyone else. It's natural, you
know.

J.R.

even Bob Hottinger is "all wet" on this occasion.

STAMPEDE

MANAGING EDITOR C.J. DUlt

EXECUTIVE EDITOR RICK GORDO."N/

ASSISTANT EDITORS

JIM FORINGER JOHN ROHRBAUGH
SPORTS ED/TOR STEVE WOOD

PHOTOGRAPHY
GARY BAISER

JOE NOE WAUY SWINK

EXCHANGE EDITOR MYRA KULLOWATZ
TYPIST LINDA LEE

S
iX-ar l-.dltor;

The proposal that the

Stampede be- placed under the

Jurisdiction ol the Student Coun-

cil lo unnecessary. The
Stiinipedc In a publication of the

(jiudcni body, not of the Student

OounclJ, in that ruutufi tlie

Stumpedc- Isaubjccttocrltlclrjrr]

and comment by the Stu(Jeni

Council, but not to control.

No one can deny the (iuneral

improvement In coveru^t; of

both national and ochool newo

that has occurred; and no one

can deny the over-cmphaoea and

weakencsses that still cxlut.

For those reasons It belioovcB

the .Student Council to make
pertinent suggeatlona, If need-

ed, but to allow the Stampede

to remain In Its present status.

(From all the "campaign" pro-

mises, the C'OuncIl should have

enoufjh "work" to keep it Inisy

anyway).

Good luck to both of these

vital, but independent, arms of

the student body.

Sincerely,

J. Lee Magness

To the Editor:

1 have long lieen under the

apparently mistaken im-

pression that a private in-

stitution (even an academic one)

reserves to its governing bodies

certain inviolable rights — that

participation in the affairs of

the institution is to be regarded

as a privilege conferred by

these governing bodies, not the

right of any person.

With such an out-dated view
as the above, naturally I ques-

tion the disestablishmentarian

altitude now so prevalent on

the campus. Some of the state-

ments by writers in The Stam-

pede have partly occasioned

my alarm. They reveal not

only a supercilious and sopho-

moric attitude, but also a cer-

tain abuse of common courtesy

and journalistic good sense.

I refer specifically to Bob

Hettinger's remark (among

others) in "Chapel Cuts." issue

of April 15, 1968, in which he

wrote: "Naturally, as every-

one with a grain of reasoning

knows, compulsory chapel is

farcical, sacrilegious and

downright distasteful." With-

out registering my own opinion

of compulsory chapel, the

kindest estimate of the above

editorial comment is that it is

highly irresponsible. Mr.

Hottinger has thus boldly been

permitted to say that those

whose decisions result in com-

pulsory chapel, and I presume

this includes Dr. Walker, Dr.

Johnson, and others, are with-

out "a grain of reasoning." On

the face of it, the comment was

never really thought up, but

rather savagely "emoted."

I will leave unsaid many other

reflections, lest I too fall into

savage emotion. Let it only be

said that it is too bad Milllgan

College has to be run by such

a bunch of asinine old ninnies,

when so many brilliant students

could do an obviously siiperior

job.

Perhaps it is, after all, a

little learning that is dangerous.

Bob Hull, Class of "65

l^LLof :* To A I4othcr

Editor, Ncwa-Chronlclc:

ThiB Ifl a letter that we re-

ceived from our son, 2nd Li.

Robert J, Billon, from Ij&

N;jnK> overseas,

April 25, 1968

fjear Mom and Dad:

I'm worry It'a been so long

ulnce I've wrlitcm, l«Jl they've

Ijeen keeping me pretty buoy

the lufjt couple of weckfi. It

all utarled on April 12 when
1 vi'dH Informed that 1 v/ait tlic

new officer In charge of

"Covered Storage," 1 now
have eight warehoui;cs wUli 10

staff NCO'fl and 66 men, so I've

been busy learning about ware-
housing plufi also I've hod

another Investigation, and fit-

ness reporto to write on my
NCO's at my former assignment

"issue Point."

1 received very bad news
on the 12th of April. I re-

ceived a call from one of my
officer "buddies" that Al

Guhl, my first roommate when
1 started to Officers School,

was in the NSA hospital near

me. He had stepped on a mine
and was In the NSA hospital.

I Immediately went to sec Al

(Crazy Al-we all have nick-

names for each other) but be

didn't know 1 was there.

He had lost both of his legs

and his right thumb.

I was very upset for the

rest of the day and that week-

end. I went back to see him
Monday, April 15; good that

I did because he was leaving

the next morning for the

states. He was much better.

I had worried because I

thought he might "give up"
as a result of his injuries.

But It was quite the opposite.

He was taking it very well

and It made me feel much
better. As I came Into see

him he was turned towards

the door and saw me, but he

didn't recognize me at first,

then he said — "Big Dumb"
—that's my nickname.

I wanted to cry, but as I

talked to him be made me
feel much better and 1 know that

it helped him seeing someone
he knew. I gave him my address

and told him to write to me
and tell me how he was doing

when he got settled in a hospi-

tal somewhere in U, S. A,

Now I really know what this

war means to me — Al and

my countryllll We can't just

leave here and forget itl I Too
much has been lost for that!!

1 hope that this isn't too

upsetting. Mom and Dad, but

1 feel I must tell you about

this. Al is one of my closest

buddies in the Marines and

after seeing him I knew he

would be all right and it gave

me new meaning for why I'm

here with thousands of others II

I hope everything at home
is fine. Keep me In your
prayers and especially Al C^ihL

I miss everyone very much,
but like you said Mom, "when
you get back you'll appreciate
the United States even morel!
I already do!III But now I

also realize why we're here
and what we must do!]

V ^:^?l*:

Policy
In conjunction with opinions

expressed In ccruln anlclev

recently, a modicum o{ Interest

seems to hove been aroused

concerning InstUutlons, activi-

ties, and ItleaB on campus.

Naturally, any person express-

ing an opinion through this

newspaper does so at the vSak.

of scrutiny from others, which

may be expressed In turn by an

article or letter to the editor.

However, the author Is expected

to Ukc sufficient pride in bis

work and character to^include

his signature. Both the ad-

minlBlration and Sumpede staff

consider the printing of any

anonymous letter or article, re-

gardless of content, singularly

poor taste. Aside from tiie

obvious implications of the

above cartoon, U scctns only

fair that a contributor to this

newspaper be given the same

right as any criminal — know-

ing his accusser.

Editor

'T know the MUligac PIqilc

is around here somewbere. The

lines are always so long!"

Robert J. EUlon

is a brother

to Marsha Elliott,

a student

on campus.
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Circle K
fiy Alan Alsrim

At an Inatallation Ijanquet

held Qt Raympnd's In EU/abeth-

ton May 15, 1968, at 7:30 p.m.

new officers were duly installed

in on impressive and lormal

ceremony by Klwanls Advisor

Hermann Banner and past

President Dick Barnard. The

new officers for 1968-69 are:

Steve Mathis, President; IXinny

Edwards, Vice - President;

Steve Hyatt, Secretary; Tom
Harned, Treasurer; and Rod

Irvln, Chaplain.

"Our Gang" from Mllligan

College who made their first

public singing appearance at a

C'ircle-K Sweetheart Reception

earlier in the year, returned to

provide special music. Their

barber - shop music was

enthusiastically welcomed by

the forty-five persons In attend-

ance.

Mr. GeraldT.Haase presided

as masler-of-ceremonies.

Guests included Mrs. Sherrie

Covert Rogers, Clrcle-K's

Sweetheart; Mr. & Mrs. Preston

Kyte, Mr. & Mrs. Hermann
Banner, Klwanis advisor, and

Mr. k Mrs. Joseph T. Stousy,

members of the International

Toastmasters Association.

The keynote address was a

delivery by the incoming Presi-

dent when he cited the aim and

goals of the club for the coming

school term. He stressed the

importance of each member's
individual role in the club's

total service program. He
challenged the members to

establish in the minds of

students and community alike

that a group is on the Milligan

campus to help serve them

through service and the goals

of Circle-K International.

Among the possibilities he

mentioned for the coming year

were:

—A "Get Our the Vote" cam-
paign since 1969 will be an

election year,

— A counselor - trainer,

tutoring and vocational guidance

program for freshmen men.

—Various inter-clubs with

the District andvarious socials.

—The continuance of the

scholarship project andretum-
ing the Bloodmobiie and tuber-

culin tests to the campus.

— An Improvement In the

types of meeting with dinner

and program meetings to

supplement regular business

sessions.

— Two strong membership

drives and the possibility of

branching to assist in charter-

ing and encouraging younger

clubs.

— Bleechers for the Ball

field.

~ Alumni activities oyer

Founder's Day.

The program was concluded

with a farewell address by Dick

Barnard and the club's pre-

sentation of a gavel to him.

Resume of Clrcle-K's record

of achievement for 1967-68

1. Water fountain for the

tennis courts.

2. Road block to raise funds

for Klwanis Easter Seal cam-
paign (returns were $107.00),

3. Sandwich sales.

4. Donkeyball game brought

to campus.

5. Scholarship fund of $200

entrusted to the college,

6. Bloodmobiie project

7. The film "Day In Viet

Nam" brought to campus.

8. T. B. test.

9. Flagpole dedicated to Miss

Ivor Jones featuring Congress-

man Quillen (this received

widespread coverage).

10. Purchased two uniforms

for the cheerleaders.

11. Attending Elizabethton

Kiwanis meetings weekly.

12, Sports schedules for

Fall and Spring.

13. Eight attended the Con-

vention at Nashville.

14. Helped with Pancake Day
in Elizabethton.

15. Helped broadcast over

radio station WIDD and WBEJ
for Kiwanis Day.

16. Sweetheart contest.

17. Sponsored the winning

candidate for Founder' s Day,

18. Placed 3rd in float com-
petition.

19. Built a bonfire for Student

Council social,

20. Ushered at many school

activities,

21. Served at many banquets

neld in Sutton Annex.

Student

Power?
(/„ p) — Comic Al Capp

endorsed student power at the

l.nlverslty of North Iwkota re-

cently, saying, "It'rj about time

the lunatic:; ran the aiiylums,"

the < app, creator of the comic

atrip "Lli Aimer," touched on

drugs, sex and Lyndon Johnson

in comments ranging from sar-

castic to yadistic, delighting; an

overflow crowd.

"We can talk," said Capp,

"about sex or the yocial life

at UND; Bonnie and Clyde or

Bobbie and Ethyl; the quiet

dignity of H. Rap Brown, Joan

Baeit as a statesman or Everett

Dlrksen as a folksinger."

Sex before marriage definite-

ly has psychological effects, he

said — "Take the crying of the

baby during the honeymoon, for

Instance."

Should college students be

allowed to use LSD? "They're

the only ones who don't need

LSD to have delusions of

grandeur," he said.

Should there be free sex on

campus? "Well, 1 think that if

they started charging for it,

they'd lose a lot of the

romance."
Is sex Important In dating

today? "Of course it's im-

portant today. And it was im-

portant yesterday and the day

before. You didn't invent it,

you know."

How about drugs for a new

and different experience? "How
about maturing and growing up

for a new and different ex-

perience?"

And Lyndon Johnson? Capp

finds him unlovable — most of

the time. "Only when I hear

Bobby speak do I find something

charming about him," he said.

To get rich quick, Capp

recommended the poverty busi-

ness. "There's a lot of money
to be made there. . .my money,

your money. ,
,"

Happy
Sum-

Dean Oakes presents the Outstanding Student Awird to Doo

Jeans.

Awards Banquet

mer

The 1967-1968 Awards Ban-

quet was held May 17, 1968,

in Sutton Dining Hall, Under
the master of ceremonies, Mr.

Price, awards were given to

many deserving students and

faculty members.
The first awards were pre-

sented to the senior students

elected to Who's Who in Coll-

eges and Universities of

America. These were fol-

lowed by Dr. Moorhouse who
announced the winners of the

Annie Lucas Kennedy Reading

Contest and various other in-

dividual and team speech events

occurring during the past year.

The American Chemical
Award was given to Don Mike-
sell by Professor Sisk, and

the Biology Award was present-

ed to John Neth, Jr., by pro-
fessor Wallace. Herr Shafer

gave the German award to John
McCtonald, professor Mauldin
handed the Math Award to Carol
Wilson, Mrs. Crowder announc-

ed Joyce Keilman Smith as the

winner of the English award,

and John McDonald also receive

the Latin Award,

The Awards for student

teaching were presented to

penny Phillips, Donna Harkey,

Robin Craig, and Joanne Alli-

good. Joyce Keilman Smith

and Carol WUi'jn jOinti> re-

ceived the Delta Kappa Gamma
award.

The publication awards were
given by Dr. Ou^altney to Irene

Hansbury as editor of the

Buffalo and Joes Noe as out-

standing staff member. The
yearbook for 1967-68 is ttedl-

cated to Dr. Gwaltney who re-

ceived a standing ovation from
all In aaendance at tbe banquet.

In tbe Business and Eco-
nomics Department, Jerry Haas
was named for the Wall Street

Journal award: Joyce Keil-

man Smith received the honor
of the American Association of

University Women. Stuttoii

Council awards went to the

President, John Ellis, and out-

standing member., Katby Wy-
more.

Scholarship awards went to

freshmen: Lezlee Elck, Marie
Garrett, and John Rohrhaugh;
sophomores: Jerry Sed-Aick,

Steve Patrick, and Jack
Metheny; juniors: Pat Mag-
ness, Lee Magness, and Jack
Knowles; seniors; Joyce Keil-

man Smith, Don Jeans, Carol
Wilson, Betty Jane Smith, Don
Mikesell, and Mellnda Young.

The faculty Balfour Award was
presented to Don Jeans.

GRADUATES
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^We are not Involved in any social action project; wc are not trylnj;

to turn the world upside down,"

Interview Y/lfh Dr. Wetzel
By John Rohrbaugh

STAMPEDE: What do you lie-

lieve has been the unspoken

sentiment of MilUgan College

as a while toward the Negro?

WETZEL: 1 doubt that you

could characterize MilUgan

College as having any one opin-

ion since, when you try to rep-

resent opinion, you're talking

about eight hundred and fifty

students and about fifty faculty

and administrators, 1 believe

that the majority of people as-

sociated with MilUgan College

takes an enlightened view. It

is my opinion that if the ma-
jority could be canvassed, we
would fine that there is a feel-

ing that it would probably be

healthy for MilUgan College to

have more Negro students, llils

Is in view of the fact that we
have had Negro studenrs attend-

ing MilUgan College, and we
currently have two Negro stu-

dents in our student body. 1

would have in mind Negro stu-

dents who would Uve on campus.

I think that it's interesting to

note how many MiUlgan smdents

have spoken to me since my
chapel sermon indicating that if

we are able to attract more
Negro students to MilUganCol-
lege next year that theywould be

more than pleased to room with

these Negro students- Even
though there is undoubtedly a

strong minority opinion that

says "never," I think that both

the majority and the enlighten-

ed opinion at MilUgan College

at this time is to do everyttUng

we can to make a contribution

in bringing about some sense of

stabiUzation to the civil rights

crisis chat our nation is facing.

STAMPEDE: Have you seen

signs on campus of extreme
racial prejudice in tlie strong

minority opinion that you prev-

iously mentioned?

WETZEL: It by extreme ra-

cial prejudice, you mean overt

action such as we read about in

the papers, no, 1 haven't. If

you mean a prejudice that pre-

vents rational dialogue, very

definitely yes. Unfortunately 1

have not had the opportunity to

talk with many students who
represent this minority since

my own views are rather clear

and since they may feel intimi-

dated by my previous state-

ments. I would hope that mean-
ingful dialogue could continue

because, no matter how muchwe
differ from each other, this is

the kind of problem that needs
to be the subject of continuing

dialogue so that extreme posi-

tions on either side of the ques-
tion can be modified, I have no

fear whatsoever that a student

or group of students would be

treated unkindly or irrationully

at MilUgan College. MilUgan

College has always been known

for its friendliness and its cour-

tesy, and 1 think it will continue

to be that way,

STAMPEDE: Even with its

friendliness and courtesy, why

has MiUigan College never been

integrated?

WETZEL: Let me give this

some historical perspective.

There are some very definite

reasons as to why we have not

had more Negro students at-

tending MilUgan College In the

past. One is that most of our

students come from the Chris-

tian churches, andwedon'thave

a large Negro membership in

the Christian churches. Sec-

ondly, because we are a private

coUege, our tuition is neces-

sarUy higher than most state

colleges, and therefore it is

much chaper for Negroes living

in this area to go to East Ten-
nessee State University, Then
I'm confident that to some de-

gree there has been a time in

the history of MUligan College

when it was thought that for ex-

peditious reasons it would be

better to maintain the status

quo,

STAMPEDE: What are your

reasons for supporting the con-

tinuing change of the status quo?

WETZEL: If I am to trust the

reports given to me following

my chapel address, it would

seem that some students were
unaware that MilUgan already

has Negro students. To some,

perhaps, it was a question of

housing. Once it becomes clear

that anytime a qualified Negro

student applies to MiUigan Col-

lege that he will be admitted and

that he will be welcomed in the

dormatories, the college need

no longer be defensive or apolo-

getic, 1 am sure that clearing

the air once and for all would

i>e a significant moral factorfor

all involved. Furthermore, in

view of the preparatory role of

coUege, the presence of Negro

students would afford a more
realistic environment on cam-
pus. AU of us might find our

attitudes and opinions less pro-

vincial,

STAMPEDE: Will this more

realistic environment offend

some of the supporting churches

of some of the students?

WETZEL: Yes, it undoubtedly

will offend some students and

probably offend some of the

churches. As to htw many, who

"tiows? It's pretty obvious that

STAMPEDE
you ( an'r ht- Iji > 'imrch re-

lated coiief^e lo<l:)y without of-

fendlnj; Homeone, Wc offend

;jome churchc-u by the fact that

we liave not had Ncjjro ijiudents

In the past. To a certain dc-

i'.ree whatever ntand v/e take on

any kind of :;oclaI quc»llon In

V.oln;', to receive crlilclHm, Ilia

a matter of Jud^ln^ tlie ultimate

Influence of tliatcriticl.'mi; whe-
ther it li( a matter of foilowlnK

HI expediency or wheiJiur It i»

a matter of standing on moral

principle, I peruonally beUcve

tliat I;y far the greater i)ercen-

taf^c of our church people have

an cnllf'.iitened view about this

matter, I don't think that our lo-

cation l» a serlouu factor, Eaat

I ennesuee State Univcrulty has

had Nej'.ro student?) In It for

years, and really we're coming

to ihia so late In the (jame that

tlie problem has been pretty well

settled for us in other clrclco,

STAMPEDE: Will a dl.'inent-

Ing student be required to room
or dorm with a Negro student?

WETZEL: I can only give you

my opinion. I don't make deci-

sions as to who rooms wltli

whom, but It is my understand-

ing that no student is forced to

room with any other student. In

Che case where there are per-

sonality conflicts, arrange-

ments can be made sotliatwhen

a student feels tliat he doesn't

want to room with another stu-

dent, he has his choice. This

has been an established policy

for some time, and I assume
that a student will continue to

have this choice In the future.

Now, on the other hand, If all

of the dormatories are fiUed

and if it should so happen that

we would have a Negro student

in each of the dormatories, then

I suppose that an objecting stu-

dent would be without dormi-

tory space. Once it is seen that

we are going to have Negro stu-

dents, if there are those who
feel that they are going to be

eternally corrupted by the pre-

sence of Negro -students, then

they will have the liberty to

take whatever action they see

fit, eve if this means finding a

different environment.

STAMPEDE: What is the stu-

dent recruitment staff planning

for Che processing of Negro
students?

WETZEL: I have been in

charge of student recruitment

this semester, and I have tried

to talk with students anywhere

1 found them, 1 cannot say I

singled out any particular group

and went after them, unless it

w a s our church constituency.

Our churches know about us,

they believe in what we're do-

ing, and it's much easier to

attract students from them. I

have had the occasion to calk

with some fine Negro young men
who are interested in MiUigan
because of the influence of a

MiUigan graduate who happens

to be a coach. Needless to say,

I did everythinc 1 could to con-

vince tlicm that MilUganwas the

place. I alho have contJCted j

Ncfiro minlblcr and Indicated to

him that If he had younjj peopl/r

in hlo church ihai v/ouUl con-

sider MilUgan College, I wouI/J

do evcrytliing that I c/uW to

help them make the arrangc-

mcnio to come to MilMvian. I

would like to be able to make j

more tjlgniflcani contuct wltJi

tJie NcKro community of Johnson

City, fAjrprlmary problem here
Ui that with East Tcnnctfooc

State University nearby, a No-
y,r(i Mtudem can live at home and
attend there at a traction of

what It would coat for him to

come to Mltll^anCollc^c.Ihavc
also written the Presidents of

two Negro BIWe CoIIckoh of the

Refuorailon Movement for the

names of students who may
want to attend a lll>cral arts

college and i*tandardlze tlicLr

crcflltfi.

1 lidve no (ear that a student

or group of students would be

created unkindly at MilUgan
College." ^^^^^

STAMPEDE: Are there any
other comments that you be-

lieve should be made concern-
ing this pressing clvU Issue?

WETZEL: Yes, I would Ukc
to add this: that 1 don't think

that either what I said In chapel

or the presence of Negro stu-

dents on campus In the last few

year Is any radical departure
from the MUligan tradition. In

fact, I think that It is simply

a continued extension of our
growth, MUligan CoUege has

sought to serve its constituency

faithfuUy, and to the degree

chat our constituency is com-
prised of Negroes, we wUl con-

tinue to do that. We are not

involved in any social action

project; we are not crying to

turn Che world up-side-down

from the standpoint of being

avant garde in social action

projects. Rather, I think this is

just a further extension of the

motto of the school, "Christian

Education, the Hope of the

World," I am sure that Che

founders of NUlligan CoUege
meant that for all men and this

is what we want to continue

to do. We have a rich heritage

behind us, and I think that heri-

tage wiU continue to be rich as

it becomes a part of che future.

Keaders
ii'

~ The presence of Negro scu-

dents would afford a more rea-

listic envirorimenc on campus.
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An
Unholy

Defense
Of

''Sou/"
fjr, bizcmorc

"SouJ" In music or life Is

the "oomcthlng else", fiomc

call it "Diylc". TJicrc Is s

depth and experience of frani*-

ccndcnce about "soul", Twewy
years ago or so, the psycholo-

aiAVi sujirp<:6 ulUng about

"soul" but have thereby moved
no closer to being a science.

Education ux> must have allve-

ocss, somethbig more than the

phlllfftcncs and plct>B. Men of

ffcicncc and learning plead for

more love affairs against the

grinding it out of the "soulless"

fact merchants.

Einstein crys out this retrain:

The most beautiful thing that

we can experience is the

mysterious. It U the source

of aU true an and science. He
to whom this emotion is a

stranger, who can no longer

pause to wonder and scatul*

wrapped in awe, U as good as

dead; his mind and his eyes

are closed. The insight Into

the mystery of life. coiq}led

though It be with fear, bos

also given rise to religion. To
know that what Is Impenetrable

to us rcaUy exists, manlfesclng

itself as the highest wisdom

and the most radiant t«auty

whlcb our duU faculties can

comprehend only in their primi-

tive form— this knowledge, tbls

feeling, is at the center ai true

primitive form — tbls
knowledge, this feeling, Is at

the center of true rcUglousness,

Id this sense I belong in cbe

ranks of devoutly religious

men."
"Soul" cannot be taught; it

must be embraced. And often

we find ourselves confronted

with the "more" of life after

setUing securely into the

"mere" of it. In the most
unusual blind alleys we are

aware of "something aUve and

moving." We forget the moment
of meeting and rush out into the

Ught; its market place noizes

are an uneasy comfort.
^ Buber reminds us that "ail

real living is meeting". Most
often che real creative ex-

periences are in meeting

"otherness". Agreement with

the "otherness" can never bea
precondition for our willingness

to meet. Otherwise we would

never leam an>Thing except

what we thought ourselves. . .

and how boring! A freedom

which resists ejqxjsure to new

dimensions of educational ex-

perience is never free. Truth

comes in forms beyond my ia-

capsulated square foot of turf.

The "soul" dimension of life

cannot be "required";. No one

can force you to worship, to

see or e\'en to leam. A College

"requires' ' courses with no

naivete that it is "requiring"

learning. Il is our way of saying

this dimension of life is import-

ant. We set up a context of

EXPOSL'RE and "MEETING."
Of course one can wax over

the ears, shut out the "soul-

dimension". Such a perscD

would not be an educated man.
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Wallace Sets Ne^
Mile Record, 4:22.6
Although the track team Is

having Its worst season, the

boys offer no excuses. The Buffs

have failed to win a meet in

eight starts. Each member of

the track team has given his best

in earh meet and some mem-
bers have turned in tremen-
dous performances, MllUgan
needs more students to come
out for track rather than those

who supposedly sit back on
their high school laurels. The
team needs less criticism and

more participation and enthu-

siasm from the people at the

meets. People are never too

busy to talk; but always too

busy to act.

For those interested in track

and field here is a summary for

the year:

April 9 at Maryville, Maryville

92 Milligan 52

Gale Cunningham sparked the

Buffs with first place finishes

in the 120 high hurdles and 440
intermediate hurdles. Bill Lar-
rison and Wayne Harris tied for

first place In the pole vault and
Tommy Manus ran a 2:02,5 half

for first in the 880 yards.

April 12atWofford,Woffordl01

Milligan 44

The mile relay team produc-
ed the outstanding performance
of the day with a winning time of

3;43,9, Remarkable performan-
ces by Cy Weaver, Tom Manus,
Richard Cassiday and Bob Lowe
carried the team to victory.

Other respectable perform-
ances were by Gale Cunning-
ham, second in 120 high hurdles,

second in 330 intermediate hur-

dles, and second in high jump,

Barry Wallace placed first in I

mile and 2 mile and second in

the 880 yards. Bob Winter ran

two good races with a second

in the two mile and third in the

mile, Tom Manus ran another

great 880 in 202,5, for first

place,

April 16 at MarsHill. Mars Hill

97 Milligan 48

Don Skeens made his ap-

pearance known with a first in

the discus and Mike Boatright

had his best jump of the year

for a second in the high jump,
Tom Manus won the 880 and ran

a fast let on the mile relay team.

The mile and 2 mile was won by

Barry Wallace. Don Hettinger

ran the best race of his career,

winning the 220 in 23,8 and Rich-

ard Cassiday took top honors in

the 100 yard dash with a winning

time of 10.4,

April 18 at Carmon-Newman.

Carson - Newman 125 Milligan

20

This was probably the most

disappointing meet of the year.

Milligan produced only three

first places in the meet. Barry

Wallace won the 1 and 2 nriile

and Tom Manus captured the

880 yard run,

April 22 at Milligan. Mars Hill

103 Milligan 42

Tom Manus recordedhis per-

sonal best time with a 1:59.8

clocking for first in the 880

yards. The dynamic duo of Don

Hettinger and Richard Cassiday

placed 1 and 2 in the 100 yards

and 2 and 3 in the 220, for the

outstanding combination of the

day. Barry Wallace fought off an

old rival in the 1 and 2 mile to

win and placed second in the

880 yard run.BobWioterplaced

third in the I and 2 mile runs.

Wayne Harris and Steve Kardos

placed 2 and 3, respectively, in

the pole vault.

April 25 at Milligan, Carson-

Newman 1 16 Milligan 29,

Don Skeens resumed his ri-

valry with Larry Campbell of

Carson - Newman, but Skeens

had to settle for second behind

Campbell in the shot put and

discus, Barry Wallace handed

Mike Margurat two defeats,

winning the 1 and 2 mile. Wal-

lace ran a 9:56,9 two mile.Tom
Manus easily defeated RayMay-
nard in the 880 yard mn. Steve

Kardos produced the most spec-

tacular performance of the meet

winning the pole vault in 12*-

1/2-.

April 30 at Milligan. Maryville

108 Milligan 37

Greg Bermel ran his finest

races of the year, placing sec-

ond in the 440 yard hurdles and

third in the 120 high hurdles.

Barry Wallace won the mile,

avenging an earlier defeat with

E)ave Wiley at Maryville. Wal-

lace also placed second in the

880 yards artti 2 mile run, Don

Skeens took second in the shot

put and discus. Gale Cunning-

ham came through with a fine

performance by ^-inning the 120

high hurdles. Cunningham was

winning the 440 hurdles before

he misjudged a hurdle near the

end of the race. Bill Larrison

and Wayne Harris picked up a

second and third, respectively

in the pole vault. (The Buffs

other loss was 120-25 to Bre-

vard.)

T.I.A.C. at E.T.S.U.

Milligan collected six points

at this big meet, David

Lipscomb of Nashville were

the college winners with South-

western of Memphis second.

Milligan itefeated Bryan College

of na>ton, Tennessee. Barry

Wallace almost look second in

the mile, fighting to the finish

with Ronnie Cope of David IJps-

comb. Cope was N. A. I. A.

cross-country^ champ. Wallace

ran a 4:23^. Tom Manus,

the freshman flash from Galax,

finished fourth in the half mile.

He ran a personal best time

of 1:59J, which is only one
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Poetry Corner
By Tom Fore

All truvel the road at life. One obsuclo li. unavoldaUe,
t.olor It Empty.
Can anyone know the deep dejection and pangB of sadnecs
a boy experiences when he discovers he Is no longer
wanted, or needed?

It fs like a vacuum.
It Is like having a wonderful dream, and then awakening
to rind one again, the sickening realJry of life; of

ever-present rejection,

("he crystal goblet of happiness is shattered.

But was It wrong to be young and foolish? Why must the
Bluebird have to fly? What was she thinking of?

Yes, Time was, , .but will never be again.

c;one are the polka dots and moon beams;
Gone is the sincere smile of happiness;

Gone Is the Joy of companionship;
Gone is the soul and Inspiration of a sincere^ but foolish your^ man.
Crushed is his desire to forge ahead and start anew.
Dead, Is Lovel

But what Is the meaning of everafter''

He win never know. The color Empty has filled him.
He Is as a shell, but no more than a shell. Time and
He are synonomous; they live not, they die not.

They only exist.

Time is an ageless companion.
He sees here, but she Isn't there.

He touches her, but she isn't there.

He speaks to her, but she isn't there.

He pleads with her, but she isn't there,

"Can she not see my tears?"
Love is cruel.

She sees you, but looks not.

She touches you. but feels not.

She speaks to you, but talks not.

She pleads with you, but p)etitions not. Silly BoyI
She is aware of you but cares noti

All is lost.

The funny valentine surts his slow pilgrimage dawn
The streets of Heartache, Will he ever smile again?
No, he must not. He must find a solace in loneliness.

From afar off he turns dejectedly, and looks painfully back.
He is broken-hearted.

Loneliness Is crueU
Loneliness Is empty.

Loneliness is cold.

Loneliness is He who is walking alone. Into Eternity.
Is this the price that must be paid for really caring for someone?

I

Mow Dfit£ yow 0«E5S UKe THAT
ruefit we»?F Avi-£i >4V'-*^

I^C

second off the school record.

Don Skeens placed fifth in the

discus for the other Milligan

point,

Cumberland 104 Milligan 41

Milligan did very well against

a tough Cumberland squad who

had a 47-1 record over the past

four years. The "Pennsylvania

Piston", Bill Larrison, won

the pole vault \^ith a jump of

10"6" Wa>-ne "Critter" Harris

took third. Richard Cassiday

looked tough in winning the 100

yard dash in 10. 1. Don Hettin-

ger was third- Tom Manus

breezed to victor\' in the half

mile and Barry Wallace upset

Cumberland runners winning

the one mile races. Ron Worrell

had his best throv, of the year

with a toss of 156 feet, Don

Skeen also performed his

regular outstanding perform-

ance against the Indians.

V.S.A.C. Carson-NewTnan 100

Union 43 Lniversity of Ten-

nessee, Martin 41 Milligan 20

Christian Brothers 14

The Milligan track team end-

ed its 1968 season by defeating

Christian Brothers of Memphis
in the V.S.A.C. All performers

on the Buff squad gave 100^ at

the meet. A new school record

of 4:22.6 was set b>- Barry

Wallace in the mile. Tom
Manus ran a beautiful race in the

half mile taking secondinl:59,3.

The winner. Don Kurtz of L^nion,

was 1965 and 1967 V.S.A.C.

champ, as well as this ^-ear.

good

By
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Athlete Of The Month
The Stampedge Is pleased to

announce that Sain Klni has been

named Athlete of the Month of

May. Sam Is a 26- year-old

transfer student from Crary,

Indiana by way of Purdue

University. He plans to remm
to Purdue next fall and con-

tinue In his mechanical

engineering major.

Sam has been at Mllligan

long enough to establish himself

as the big winner on the tennis

team. Playing out of the number

five singles position, Sam
chalked up a 16-1 regular sea-

son record and a second place

in the VSAC tournament. In

tournament doubles com-
petition, Sam and Brother Tom
copped another second place.

When asked about what it takes

to maJce a good tennis player,

Sam replied that one must love

the sport, be willing to practice

long hours, and play with and

against better players that one-

self.

Sam came to the United States

in July of 1961. He attended

high school two years in Korea

and two years In the States at

merrUlville High School in

Gary, Indiana, During his Junior

year, he won the conference

championship and a second

place in the sectionals in

wrestling.

At Purdue, aside from study-

Among his many interests
in sports. Judo is one of Sam's
favorites. He holds the brown
attend the home football and
basketball games. Sam also

spent quite alol of time in the

ing, Sam always found time to weight room.

belt in the sport. In 1966,

Sam placed second in the Indiana

State Judo Tournament.

Congratulations, Sam, from

the Stampedge, on a very fine

season and good luck next year

at Purdue.

GovernorsWhip Hogs,97-84
To Cop Intramural Title

GOVERNORS
FG FT TP

O'Dell S. 4 2 10

Hilton 10 10 30

Boatv-Tight 8 11 27

O'Dell J. 2 1 5

Robinson 4 3 11

Persinger 2 3 7

HudWns 1 2

Jones 1 I

Fink 1 2

Shepherd 1 2

33 31 si;

Halitime: Govs 42, Hogs 38

End of regiilation time : tied at 77

Fouled out: Hogs , Young, Weav-
er, Bradley, Farrls and Hen-

derson. Governors, none.

FG FT TP
Young 4 2 10

Weaver 4 2 10

Bradley 1 2 4

Arnold 8 6 22

Engleby 7 4 18

Golding 4 8

Farris 4 8

Henderson
Smith 2 4

Sells

Reed

U i6 S4

Technical foul: persinger

(Govs)

The Governors overpowered

the reigning-champion Virginia

Hogs 97-&4 in overtime to be-

come the new Intramural

Basketball Champions. A close

game through the early stages^

the Govs managed a 42-38 half-

time lead. During the first half,

both teams looked at times as

if they might blow the game wide

open. The Governors 2-1-2

zone proved to be a good choice

as it kept them out of foul troub-

le. The Hogs, however, felt that

they had to go with a mau-
to-man defense andfound them-

selves in foul trouble with two

men with three fouls and two

with t\^o at the half.

The second half was much of

the same action as the first,

with both teams looking strong

at time, but the Governors be-

ginning to look like the betters'

choice. With five minutes gone,

the Govs had pulled out a small

lead which they stretched to

seven points several times. The
hogs found themselves placing

"catch-up" ball. Both Marty

Young and Cy Weaver fouled

out with several minutes left

in the regulation time game.

It all came down on Johnny
Engleby's shoulders with the

score 75-77, Governors, and

John shooting a one and one

foul. He hit them both and

forced the game into overtime.

In the overtime period, the

tiring Hogs played on spirit

alone, and it wasn't enough to

beat the classy Govs. With

just two minutes of the five

minute overtime period gone,

the Governors had begun to

pull away. The Hogs tried

hard, but simply were out mann-
ed. Thefinal score was: Gover-
nors 97; Hogs 84. Jay Hilton

was the games leading scorer.

SPORTS TALK
Tlic Second Annual Athletic AwarUii f>ay (janquct was licW May 15

in Sutton Ulnlng Hall. Emcccd 1/y Proicsaor l^onc L. Slok, letter

awards were given and tJic outstandin;; athlete In each sport was
recognized.

In basketball, Mr, Evcryililnf;, C'harlea "Toonlc" Cash was named
as the outstanding roundballcr. In wreotlln>f, Rnice Blctcnbcndcr

was termed by Coach Orval Crowder au the one who meant tlic most
to tlie team and to the coach, with ref^ard to helping with other team
membctii and wltli the general upkeep of tlic equipment besides his

outstanding performance on the mats. In baseball, RBI champ Stan

Robinson was named Most Valuable Player, In golf, playcr-coacb

Larry Huff named Ronnie McReady as the outstanding player on the

team. In tennis, there was Uttle doubt, accortJlnz to Coach Ira

Read, that Sam Klm was THE outstanding player. Finally to

cross-country and track, Barry Wallace was named as mc oixstaod-

Ing team member on both squads. As Barry la a senior, a special

word needs to be said about him. With all due respect to all of the

other Mllligan athletes, Barry Wallace has been, this year and for

several years now, the outstanding example of a man totally dedlcatied

to Christ and who also gives 100% In athletics, Barry has been a

tremendous example to all on this campus. His absence will be
sorely felt on the athletic field and In the everyday life of Mllligan.

The Stampede congratulates all of the letter-winners and all of

the outstanding athletes.

As sports editor of the StaHipede, I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank my very fine and hard-working staff. Without

their help, the publishing of a sports page in the Sumpede would be

next to impossible. Also, a hearty thanks Is In order for all of the

MlUlgan coaches who so freely allowed us to use their records and

for their willingness to give us an interview on a minute's notice.

The sports writers this year were: Barry Wallace, Cross-Coun-
try and Track; Marty Young, Intramural Football; Ketray Hart,

Wrestling; Jeff Kans, Tennis; Gary Perkins, Intramural Basketball;

Brint Simmons, Baseball; and Herm Wandrei, Golf.

A special vote of thanks is in order for Joe Noe, Wally Swlnk and

Gary Balsen who worked many, many hours In getting our sports

photographs.

An important year has just passed in NUlUgan sports history. It has

been a year of marked improvement in the whole sports prwram.

In almost every sport, this season has proven to be The Best ever

or at least, one of the very best seasons ever experienced. It has

been a year which gives great promise, with many Important

athletes returning in every sport, .\nother promising note is the

renewed recruiting vigor the coaches have displayed. After such a

fine year, one can only look ahead to next year with great expecta-

tions of another fine year In athletics.

Tennis Finale
rhings did not really go so

well for the Tennis team this

year. Milligan went to Nashville

for Che VSAC Tournament
with high hopes but doe to some
pretty stiff competition wouldup
in a low fifth place at the con-
clusion. The only highlights

of the trip were that Sam Kim
made it to the finals m sineles,

with teammate Mike Boanv right

second with 27. The Hogs
leading scorer was Danny
Arnold with 22 points.

the Kim brothers msde It to the

finals in doubles and part of the

team got an extra ni^t in Nash-

viile.

According to Coach Read and

the members of tbe team a

repeat performance is out of

tie question and witb a little

work this summer and han3

practice in tbe fall and early

spring, the team-of which no

one from this year is leaving—
will really be someiiing to con-

tend witii.
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Buffs Lose In VSAC Tournament,

Finish Season Wifh I6-II Record
On April 9th the Buffs base-

ball team traveled to Emory,
Virginia foradoubleheaderwlth

the Emory and Henry Wasps,

Tom Clark was on the hill for

the Buffs In the opening game.

He pitched a fine three hitter but

was the victim of an unearned

run In the first inning. This

proved to be fatal as the Buffs

were unable to score and lost

1-0, Bill Martz, Dee Rhodes,

and Ed Mlse each collected

singles for the Buffs. In the

second game the Buffbatscame
alive as they scored seven runs

and took the sting out of the

Wasps to the tune of 7-5, The
Buffs got an early jump by scor-
ing four times in the first Inning.

Stan Robinson was the big gun in

the Buff attack with two home
runs and five RBIs, Gayle Cox
started for the Buffs but needed

relief from C, L, Scarce who
was credited with the victory,

Mllligan entertained Mars
Hill In a doubleheader on April

I2th, Jim Comis tookthe mound
for Mllligan In the opener and

went four Innings giving up two

runs on six hits. Scarce again

relieved and started the Buffs

off with a double in the bottom

half of the 5th, He scored when
Paul Molchan reached on an er-
ror. The Buffs tied it up in the

7th on a walk to Martz, a sacri-

fice bunt by Rick Blair, and a

double by Rhodes, Mars Hill

scored the winning run in the

9th on a single, a stolen base,

and another single. This was the

sLxth on-run loss for Mill^an,

Bill Martz led the Buff hitting

with a 3 for 3 performance. In

the nightcap the Buffs again

came out of an apparent slump
with ten hits to produce seven
runs. Larry Byrd and Stan Smith
held Mars Hill to three runs on

three hits to give MlUigan a

7-3 victory, Molchan, Martz,

and Mlse led the hitting with two

hits each.

Eastern Michigan proved to

be tough when they arrived for

a single game on April 13th,

Having won 30 of 40 games last

year they took the Buffs by an

8-0 socre, MlUIgan hit the ball

well with Mochan, Martz, Mlse,

and Phil Reed having two apiece
as well as a double by Jim Mor-
ris but they all came at the

wrong time. The Buffs left elev-

en men on base,

Furman came In for a four

game series on April 17th, The
Buffs really laid It on the first

game walloping 13 hits to score
13 runs and defeat the Palodlns

13-6. Rick Blair and Warren
"Cherokee" Miller led the Buff

attack. Blair had 4 hits and 5

RBI's and Miller had 2 hits and

3 RBl's, Scarce was the winning

pitcher.

In the second game Furman
Jumped to an early lead by
scoring In the first. The Buffs

came right back In their half

when Molchan singled and went

to third on a wild throw. He
scored on a single by Mlse,

Furman went ahead In the third,

scoring one run on three hits.

The crushing blow by the Buffs

came In the 5th when they scored

5 runs with two outs. After

Molchan filed to right and Martz
grounded to third Mlse doubled

and Robinson walked, Rhodes
walked to fill the bases and Reed
drove them all in with a double.

He scored a few minutes later

when Blair doubled. He scored

on a single by Miller,Tom Clark
picked up the win in relief of

Larry Byrd. Final score 6-2,

Carson - Newman came to

Mllligan on April 26 for an Im-
portant VSAC conference game.
The Eagles emerged on top by
a score of 5-3. Molchan led the

Buffs with two hits, Martz and
Mlse each had one. The loss

evened the Buffs' conference
record at l-l.

Another conference gamewas
played on May I st when the Buffs

traveled to Greenville to meet

Tusculum, Tusculum scored

four times in the 2nd to go ahead

4-0. The Buffs had a new first

base coach in the person of Bill

Martz as a result of an ankle

injury againstCarson-Newman,

r \
Furman held Mllligan to five

hits without a run in the third

game. Meanwhile they scored
five to hand the Buffs a 5-0
defeat, Mlse, Rhodes, Blair» and
Miller each had singles, Mol-
chan had the only extra - base
hit for the Buffs, a triple, Jim
Comis suffered the defeat.

In the final game of the series
the Mllligan bats came alive

once again, scoring eight runs
on nine hits, Furman out - hit

the Buffs 12-9 but could only
come up with seven runs, Martz
led the attack with three hits

and 3 RBI's and Mlse and Rob-
inson had two hits each. This
victory gave the Buffs 3 out of

4 for the series. Beating any
team 3 out of 4 games, let alone
a school the caliber of Furman,
Is a noteworthy accomplish-
ment.

Next on the schedule was a

doubleheader at Mars Hill,

North Carolina. Larry Byrd
took the mound and pitched a

good game until the 6ch Inning

when he needed relief from Gay-
le Cox and C. L. Scarce. The
Buffs proved themselves capa-
able of coming from behind when
they scored four runs In the last

inning for a 9-6 win. Mise, Rob-
inson, Rhodes and Blair led the

hitting for the Buffs. The Buffs

got an early jump in the nightcap
by scoring four runs on six

hits in the last inning.

Three more runs in the 5th

and one In the 6th gave the Buffs

a total of eight runs on 13 hits.

The 7th inning proved near
disastrous for Milllgan as Ed-
die Garland allowed Mars Hill

six runs. Jim Comis came in to

save the win. The outstanding

players of the day were Stan

Robinson, who had sl\ hits, and
C, L. Scarce who received cred-
it for both wins.

J "

Martz proved himself quite cap-

able as he sent nine runners

around to score in the 4th. Mil-

llgan went on to win 13-7, Mol-

chan and Miller each had 3 hits

for the Buffs,

The next day the Buffs found

themselves in Maryville for a

single game with the Scots. The

Buffs jumped way out in front

by scoring nine runs on eight

hits in the 1st inning. The hit

parade in the opening frame fea-

tured doubles by Mise and Reed,

Mise and- Molchan had two hits

in this inning. Mllligan scored

again in the second on a double

by Reed and a single by Morris,

This proved to be the extent of

the scoring by the Buffs. Mean-
while, Clark held Maryville

scoreless on two hits for eight

innings and Stan Klnnett retired

the side in order in the ninth

to give the Buffs a lO-O win.

The following day the Buffs

stoppwi at Jefferson Cit>- for a

second shot at VSAC foe, Car-
son-Newman. C. L. Scarce took

the moundforMilllgan.Carson-
Newman scored first with erne

run in the 1st inning. The Buffs

were unable to do anyilung until

Reld Taylor led off the 7th with

a triple and licored on a sacri-

fice fly by Scarce. This tally

evened the score at l-l but not

for long. Carson-Newman came
right back In their half ol the 7ih

with 2 runs on 3 hits and 2

Mllligan errors. The Buffs tied

it up again in the 9th on a

walk to Scarce, a single by Mol-
chan, and a single by Robinson

scoring Scarce and Molchan,

Again the Eagles broke the Ice,

this time for good, with a run in

the bottom of the 9th, The result

— a heartbreaking 4-3 loss.

Having returned home, the

Buffs played host to Maryville.

This time the Scots took the

initiative scoring twice in the

Isi on 3 successive hits. The

Buffs dropped the boom in the

5th scoring 7 runs on no hits,

four walks, 3 Maryville errors,

and a wild pitch. They added

one more in the 6th on a double

by Rhodes who eventually scor-

ed on a sacrifice fly by pitcher

Jim Comis. Maryville gave the

Buffs fans a big scare by scor-

ing 4 runs in the 9th but Stan

Klnnett fanned the last batter to

preserve the victory.

On May 9th the Buffs travelled

to Harrogate to face LMU in a

showdown for a VSAC tourna-

ment berth. The Buffs were at an

advantage since they only had to

beat LMU once but LMU had to

beat them twice, LMU struck

first scoring twice on 3 Buff

errors in the 2nd, The Buffs

came back with 4 in the 3rd on

2 hits and three walks. They
added one more in the 4th when
Molchan reached on an error

and scored on a double by Martz,

LMU came up with three runs

on 3 hits to tie the score at

5-5. Warren Miller delivered

the big hit for Mllligan scoring

Dee Rhodes on his doxible, TTiis

eventually was the winning run

the Buffs were on their way m
the VSAC playoffs.

They facedUniversity of Ten-
nessee-Martin Branch In the

opening round. The Buffs opened

the scoring when Molchan led

the game off with a bunt single,

stole second, moved to third on

a single by Robinson, and scor-

ed on Rhodes' single. UTMB
quickly erased the Buff lead by

scoring twice in their haff of the

1st, Milligan went ahead with 2

runs in the 5th on back to back

singles by Mise and Robinson,

and a double by Rhodes, The
Vols again quickly erased the

Buffs' lead when Dan Bimn hit a

grand slam home run. This blast

put the Vols in front to stay 6-3,

The Milligan baseball team
finished the regular season with

a 16-11 record, a big improve-

ment over last year. You can be

proud of the team and its record

when you consider the opposi-

tion consisted of schools like

Georgia Tech, University of

Georgia, Eastern Michigan, and

Furman, A well deserved pat

on the back to Coach Stout and

his team.

Some were bom beauti-

ful, some were bom smart, —
Hi two time loser

Golf Team Posfs Besf

Season Record, 9-5-1

The Mllligan golf team finish-

ed this year with a 9-S-l re-

cord. This was one al the best

seasons the golf team has bad

in several years. Llwfcr the

leadership al Coach Larry Huff,

the golf team did an cxcclleni

Job of posting nine vulos from
the tough schedule they bad.

Two of the five losses came at

the hands of ETSU v,bo are a

little bit out of Mllilgan's cUss
in golf. So overall the golf

team had a tremendous year.

The freshmen helped the team
aJot and v,ith 5 of the starting

six back next year, Mllligan

should be a top notch team
again. The team consisted of

Wayne Moore, Ron (Pops) Mc-
cready, Danny Arnold, Jim Toi-

hlll, Steve Kiger, John Bulling-

ton, Larr>E)almey, Jerry Plum-
mer, and Bud WandreL Coach
Larry Huff shifted the Lineup

often so that everyone got to

play In some of the matches.

The goli team went to Nashville

for the VSAC championship with

high hopes of being victorious.

Although the team posted its

best scores fortbe VSAC cham-
pionship in several years, they

were not good enough to win,

Milligan' s golf team finished

sixth with Wayne Moore leading

the team as our medalist. Some
of the victories were over teams
like Tennessee Wesleyan, LMU,
King, Clinch Valley, Mars Hill,

and Astahbula.

I know if everyone on the team

puts forth their best effort next

year, Milligan will be one of the

teams to beat in the VSAC.
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MiLLIGAN GUEb-i- WaY IPRbCftAM — Cbb^essi^kn James H.
QuUIen. left, appearing on the Guest Day program at MiUigan College
Friday morning, addressed the student body, after which he dedicated
a new flag pole, donated by the Circle K Club In honor of history
teacher. Miss Ivor Jones (right). Circle K President Dick Barnard
(center) took part in the presentation ceremonies. Another hi^lght
of Guest Day was the dedication of Hart Hall, a new dormitory for
women. Mr, and Mrs. John Hart of Hartland, Va., were guests of
honor.

PROFESSORS URGE MORE
STUDENT VOICE IN POLICY

(AGP) — The American
Association of University Pro-

fessors has overwhelmingly

recommended that students

have a larger voice in making

policy.

More than 500 delegates re-

presenting the 90,000-member
organization of college and

university teachers endorsed at

its 54ih annual meeting a state-

mem that supports the concept

of "student power."

The statement already has

received backing from the

National Association of Student

Personnel Administrators, Na-
tional Student Association,

Association of American
Colleges, National Association

of Student Personnel A d-

m Inistrators and National

Associations of Women Deans

and Counsellors.

The statement, virtually a

bill of rights for students, says

that as members of the

academic community students

are entitled to express freely

their views of college the

university policy.

Other points:

Students should be allowed

to invite any speakers they wish

to the campus.

A student newspaper should

be "free of censorship and
advance approval of copy, and

its editors andmanagers should

be free to develop their own
editorial policies and news
coverage."

Records indicating the politi-

cal activities or beliefs of stud-

ents should not be kept by the

institution.

STAMPEOE

CON
SISTENCY
Nothing will turn a baseball

or basketball garnt- into a ncar-
riot faster thai umpires who
aru inconslsicni In api)Iyinf; the

rules of the game to ihcir de-

cision. The principle appUesto
any community. High morale
and consistent enforcement of

clearly-understood rules go to-

gether. Favoritism, personal

grudes, and s|>ccial priviledg-

es can demorali/e a nation or

a campus. We all agree on this.

But how to be consistent?

there's the rubl Consistent in

what way? Legally consistent?

Economically consistent?
Psychologically consistent?
Consistently Christian? TTiey

do not always fit together easily.

A ten dollar fine is not the same
fine to a rich man as it is to a

poor man. Punishment hurts

some persons much more than

others. Legally speaking, Jesus
was the most inconsistent per-

son who ever lived: the ques-
tion for him was not the size

of your sin, but the amount of

love in your life. And wliat

about vineyard-owner in his

paxable who played everybody

just the same, regardless of

how long be had worked? Well,

he was consistent alright. , . but

not the way you'd expectl

We talk about being Christiaii

at Milligan. And being Christian

means forgiving seventy times

seven. But forgiving seventy

times seven does not mean
letting-people-off from the

penalty for breaking rules. Or
does it . . . sometimes? It

is bad enough being responsible

for enforcing rules! but pity

the person who has to try to

enforce rules and be Christian

too. Perhaps the only thing thai

will help us in such cir-

cumstances is, like Jesus, to

make it perfectly clear in the

name erf what consistency you
are being inconsistent.

Orvel Crowcfer

Jobs!
Grand Duchy erf Luxembourg-

There are diousands of summer
and full time jobs available

in Europe liirough the offices

of the American Student In-

formation Service.

Wages rar^e to 5400 a month

and provide an opportunity to

go along with ibe President's

plea to bring those dollars back

to the U. S. andatihesametirne

avoid putting ofi that yeamedfor

trip abroad. Y'oung Americans

working in EXirope receive ibe

same wages and work under tbe

same condrtians as tire

Europenas with whom tbey

work. All necessary working

papers, accommodations, etc.

are taten care of by ASIS.

The vast job selectiom in-

cludes resort work, office work,

sales work, factory' w-ork, farm

work, shipboard work, con-

struction work, hospital work,

child care work and camp coun-

seling.

Interested students may write

directly to Depu Vm, ASIS,

22 Ave. de la Uberte, Luxen-

bourg City, Grand Duchy

of Luxembourg, for job ^>-

pUcacions and an illustrated 36-

page booklet giving full details

about available jobs. Each

inquiry must be accompanied bj-

$2 to cover the cost of material,

handling and airmail ptstage.

May 2S, U$8

Summer Work
Majorenes, cheerleaders and marching bands do not sound like the

sedate atmosphere usually expected on the Milligan campus durii^

Summer School but all of this and more will be a pan of the 1968

Sximmer session,

Mr. Wilkes Bobblct will be bringing both his majorette camp and

cheerleader camp for one-week sessions In June and July. About
350 high school girls and a few lucky fellows will be pardclpatlog

in these two camps. During the month of August five high school

bands will be holding one-week band camps at Milligan. Bands
participating will be the R, B. Worthy High School Band of Saltville,

Virginia, the John S. Battle High School Band of Bristol, Virginia,

the Gate City and Abingdon Virginia High School Bands and the Ketron

High School Band of Kingsporx.

A yearbook workshop is also scheduled for August and once again

the School of Ministry returns to the Milligan campus the first week
following Summer School,

L"nda Mars John Rohrbaugh
The Stampede is proud to announce the selection of the new publi-

cations* staff members. For the year 196S-1969, the editor of die

Buffalo will be Cindy Anderson; the assistant editor of the Bufialo

will be Julia Huddleston. For the year 1968-1969, the ediror of the

Stampede will be Linda Mars; the assistant editor of the Stampede
will be John Rohrbaugh, These selections were made under the new
policy of smdents and administration by the processing of applica-

tions through the joint efforts of the Student Council Executive Com-
mirtee, the Student Council membership. Dean Cakes and President

Jess Johnson,

Cindy Anderson Julia Huddleston

Publications Staff 1968-69
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Yes sir, fellow upperclass-

men, tomorrow we "sock It to

'em." These are the three days

you've been waiting for. And you

guys with the funny - lookln'

beanies — you think this week
has been a rough one so far —
"you ain't seen nothin' yetl"

Wednesday morning, bright

and early (tliat means as soon

as the dink - donners roll out

of the sack) it all begins. On
that first day of this three -day

"PICK ON THE FROSH" cam-
paign, ihose orange - headed

creatures will be required to

commemorate a man who, has

became a legend to every one

of the Milllgan family, Mr.
Allowicious Abernathy Aber-
crombie, who, during a skiing

expedition "in Tennessee's fair

Eastern mountains," discover-
ed an avalanche and was never
seen again. No one ever heard
from Al again, and every once

In a while we all wonder how
Al Is — or IF he Is. On Wed-
nesday, upon approaching a

freshman and asking, "How's
Al?,'* the angry little beanie-

bearer will be required to re-

ply, "Allowicious Abernathy

Abercrombie, bless his soul,

may he rest in peace." And,

fellow freshmen, you'll never

know how this sets our minds

at case to know that old Al is

resting in peace.

Just in case any of you fresh-

men make it through Wednes-
day, Thursday will dawn another

fun day with more jolly jolly

times in store. We demand
courtesy for our elders here at

MiUigan, and Thursday is the

day or night that a Frosh hears

the word "button" in a private

conversation, or shouted across
the entire campus, the cute

little thing will be required to

place one phalange on the little

MILLIGAN ALMA MATER
In Tennessee's fair Eastern mountains

Reared against the sky.

Proudly stands oiur Alma Mater
As the years go by.

Chorus:

Forward ever be our watchword.
Conquer and prevail;

Hail to Thee! Our Alma Mater
Mllligan, all hail.

Cherished by her sons and daughters.

Memories sweet shall throng
Round our hearts, O Alma Mater
As we sing this song.

COME

iJzWi

button of his dink and proclaim
in a loud, proud, kind, and
courteous voice, "It's olwaya a
lovely day at MllUgan, Ma'am,
or Sir, or whatever the case
may be." By the way, this la a

wonderful habit to get Into, and
we upperclassmen are all in

favor of making every day But-
ton c ly. Give us a little time--
we're working on if.

If Wednesday and Thusday
don't get ya, Friday wUl. All

upperclassmen are familiar
with our beautiful, haunting, and
melodious alma mater. Well, we
love to hear our alma mater
anytime, anyplace, anywhere—
and even anyhow] On Friday,
we get our chance to enjoy its

melodious strains often. At this

time, the freshmen will be re-
quired to simply sing (or croak
or gargle) the alma moter to

any upperclassman that re-
quests. Now ain't that simple?

Saturday Revie^w
UPPERCLASSMAN: Hi. Are you a freshman? WeU. welcome to

Milliganl Please pull your car over here and we'll give you some
information and a Coke. Now there's a parry tonight — 8:00 —
and remember to bring $1.50 for your Dink. Here's your week's
schedule and, by the way, dinner will be served at 5:15 in Sutton

dining hall. Know your dorm? Fine! There will be someone there to

help you move in. See you at the Mixer.
FRESHMAN: Hey, you know these upperclassmen are really

friendly ~ Coke at 9:00 in the morning. But what's this $1.50 for a

Dink — what in the world is a Dink?

DORM COUNCILLOR: Hil Are you a freshman? Well, welcome to

Milliganl Now we'll need $4,00 please. That's $1.00 room key fee,

$1.00 dorm fee and $2,00 class dues. Need some help moving in?

O.K. guys, let's get with it and move these trunks.

MOVERS (they sure arel): Man, that freshman sure is cure bur
look at the size of that trunk'i Wonder what floor she's on. Oh no —
Third Floor!

F: Boy these upperclassmen are friendly but I'll be broke in

another hour at this ratel

new faces at the Mixer Party

Saturday night.

After freshmen made their

way into the cafeteria and don-

ned that most prized of all

possessions — their Dink —
the Student Council and team
leaders did an excellent job of

"mLting." Freshnien were
moved and ushered again and

again in one big game of musi-
cal chairs — without the music.

Such were the typical greet-

ings and thoughts on campus
Saturday, September 7 as the

freshmen caravans made their

way to their new homes. As
they excitedly unpacked, met
their roommates and tried to

get organized, the upperclass-

men suffered from the aches

and painsof ''movingproshin,"

It was all pleasure, however,

and no pain to get to know these

The music came shortly with

Denny Callahan providing en-
tertainment in the form of song
and well, whatwould you call it!7

After team leaders w-ere in-

troduced, the freshmen fouai

their teams alias '"cells," and

played two get - acquainted

games. Refreshments were
served and everyone agreed
they had been thoroughly "mix-
ed!"

.V





Editorially Speaking
with the commencement of another new year, MlUlKanhau already

seen new faces, new policies and, most Important of all, a new
spirit. Not only does the Freshman class posscti'j thla unthusiautlc

attitude, but the upperclassmen have returned wltli more zeal than

ever before.

During this week Freshmen will be teased, tormented and worked

to death; but they are already admired and loved by all who know them.

They have brought to the MllUgan campus a desire to work, learn,

and actively participate In college life which I sincerely hope will be

contagious to all who are a part of Mllllgan. On beliali of the

Stampede, to freshmen I say "Welcome" ~ to upperclassmen 1 tiay

"Welcome Homel" May we all do our part to make this the grcnitiat

year MllUgan has ever seen — spiritually, scholastlcally, and

socially.

Milligon Frosh Compose

STAMPEDE Sepfttmbar ]0J968

Wanted: FRESHMEN, sophomores. Juniors, and seniors to edit and

assist In the publication of tlie Stampede. Axe you Interested In

journalism? Has anyone ever complimented ycwj on your creativity?

Did you assist your high school newspaper? Does photography rum
you on? Have you undiscovered writing ability? Can you produce
"scoops" about the latest campus news? Could your typing ablllry

be used In restructerlng articles?

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES to one or more of these questions, please

contact Editor-ln-chlef Linda Marrs In Room 302, Hart Hall, or

volunteer through the mall: Box 433, Mllllgan College, Tennessee.

Active student participation and cooperation Is essential for an
effective college newspaper, the Stampede — 1968-1969,

Hello Muddar, Hello Faddar,

Here I am a[ Alma Mater.

School Is very entertaining,

And they say we'll have some lun

When it stops raining.

All the freshmen hate their beanies.

And the seniors arc big meanles.

Still we wear our great big signs,

And the upperclassmen get to cut

In line.

Take me home, oh, Muddar, Faddar.

Take me home, oh, school's a IxJiher;

Don't leave me out here where a

Hike at night can really be a scare,

Abcrcrombie's still no better.

And my mail box has no letters.

Now our team's in eighteenth place;

And the Holocausc, 1 fear, we'll

Have to face.

All my teammates sure are beaming.

At the points they are redeeming.
Wait a minute, the shirt is burning;

There go all those lovely points

That 1 was earning.

Take me home, oh, Muddar, Faddar.
Take me home, oh, school's a bother.

Don't leave me out here
Where a hike at night can really

De a scare.

Now that registration's finished,

And my money is diminished;

1 am finding friendships dearer.

And the upperclassmen guys are getting

nearer.

Now the housemom wants no kissing.

But the freshmen still are missing.

Wait a minute, things are jietter.

Muddar, Faddar, kindly disregard this

lener.
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tiew Mllllgan Students:

The officers of the Student

Body, on behalf of all Mllllgan

scudents, extend to you a warm
welcome.
One of the unique aspects of

the Mllllgan College Student

Government is that we believe

EACH student has a responsi-

bility to make a creditable con-
tribution to campus life and to

MlUigan College, As a member
of the Student Body, YOU are

an indirect member of Student

Government, Because you are

an intregal part, you should

demand a program of excellence

and achievement from your Stu-

dent Government, We will do

our best to see that such a pro-

gram is attained for you,

Foryourpart there is no better

way to contribute or to demand
excellence than for you to par-

ticipate actively in the affairs

of the Student Body. This can

be done rwo ways. First be an

active member and participate

in Student Body activities. Sec-

ondly, attain some extra-cur-

ricular activities which are of

interest to you or a part of your

curriculum.

At the club orientation, we
hope you will find those clubs

which will fit your curriculum

and interest. Activities

throughout the year are direct-

ed by the Student Council and

coordinated with the clubs.

These activities are always an-

nounced in advance and will

need your help, work, and sup-

port. Participation in the clubs

of your curriculum, the activi-

ties of the Student Body, and in

your class office structure will

afford you the opportunity of

representing your classmates

in the Student Counil, repre-

sentative body of the students of

Milligan College,

All of us in Student Council

are looking forward to working

with you, and most of all, to

knowing you. Please feel free to

contact any of us at any time

concerning any question you

might have of life at Milligan

College. We will be more than

happy to inform you concerning

the activities and times of or-

ganizations of interest to you,

to hear any of your suggestions

and/or complaints, or just to

talk with you.

Your presence on this campua
Indicates that you are Interest-

ed in developing your capabi-

lities and talents; and, In this

endeavor we, the Student Coun-
cil of Mllllgan College, wish

you much success and happi-

ness.

Yours in service,

Dave Vamer, President

Kenny Hart, vice President

New Milligan Students:

Colleges differ very much
in the length. Intensity, and

variety of their orientation pro-
grams, but running through all

of these programs are these

common objectives;

{1) To make you feel wel-
come.

(2) To acquaint you with the

physical characteristics of the

college.

(3) To introduce you to in-

dividuals of your academic pro-
gram.

(4) To check the appropriate-

ness of your academic program,

(5) To obtain through special

tests information about you
which will be used in counsel-

ing you and placing you in prop-
er courses.

We hope that all of the above

objectives will be met and that

you may realize the full signi-

ficance of a college education.

To be able to live together,

any group must have certain

governing rules by which indi-

viduals within the body are

guided. All of us desire free-

dom for ourselves. There can
be no real freedom without each
individual assuming responsi-

bility. The more each student

acts with responsibility the

more real freedom there is for

all.

Supposedly, all rules and re-

gulations have been made for

some reason. Most are not made
as a wrong - right, sinful -non-
sinful basis. As an example, it

would apparently be no more
sinful for a girl to smoke than

for a boy. The limited locations

for smoking is another exam-
ple. We hope that each Milli-

gan student will grow to be

above the "average," "usual,'

"typical" scudem In his social

life and that it will be evi-

denced by bis maturity of action

on campus, and by not beljig a

slave to his own habits or the

habits of others.

As a remln{Jer to the new
students as well as to the re-
turning students, the privilege

of using an automobile or other

motor vehicle by campus stu-
dents is extended to those who
have completed thirty semes-
ter hours and sixty quality

points. The use of a veblcle Is

denied to students who are on
academic or disciplinary pro-
bation. All Mllllgan personnel
must register their vehicles.

This will be done during time
for registering for your class-
es. Have detailed information
on your car as well as your
drivers license.

Your cooperation is antici-

pated. Best wishes for a suc-
cessful year,

fXard B. Walker
Dean of Men

There will be no pre-reeis-

tration. All regular students

will register in the Auditorium..

All students MUST register on

the day and at the time desig-

nated. The student should study

this schedule, consult faculty

advisor prior to registration

date, and make a tentative sche-
dule.

On Wednesday, September II,

1968 all Freshman srudents will

register alphabetically accord-

ing to the last name as follows:

8:00 A,M, A to G
9:30 A,M. H to M
l.-OO P.M. N to Z
Upper-class students will re-

gister on Thursday, Septeir.^er

12, 196S, according to Classi-

fication as follows:

8:00 A.M, Seniors

9:30 A,M, Juniors

1:00 A.M. Sophomores whose
names begin A-M

2:00 P,NL Sophomores whose
names begin N-Z
Admittance to the Auditoriurr.

will be ONLY through the out-

side door at the end of the Ad-
ministration Building.

Classes will begin on Friday,

September 13, 196S.
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Wayfarers Usher in Social Season

Chapel Changes
chapel will be no morel From

now on Convocation will be held

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at

9:30, Dr. Dennlson, the dean of

the Chapel, has worked ex-

tremely hard with a budget of

$ 1 ,000 to acquire excellent

speakers for this school year.

Some of the various topics for

this semester are; venereal di-

sease, dangerous drugs and

narcotics, and missionary avia-

tion. This spring we will be

hearing such speakers as Bobby

Richardson, Carol Dale, and Dr.

Elton Trueblood. As one can see

from this ample selection, there

will be a very flexible format.

No days will be specifically de-

signated for religious or secu-

lar programs.

This year there will be no

Chapel Choir and no printed

programs. All announcements

will be made orally by a student

master of ceremonies. Dr. Den-

nison has stressed that there

will be a very high degree of

student participation. With this

student participation comes

good news for Milligan students:

from now on they will receive

credits toward graduation from

attending Convocation,

The firstConvocation service

will be held on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 17th at 9:30. The speak-

er will be Charles G. Williams

of Kansas City, Kansas. He is

presently Director of Religion

for the Lilly Endowment, Incor-
porated, having r^eceived his

Doctorate of Humanities degree
from Asbur7 Theological Semi-
nary in 1966.

Sunday worship services will

beheld on campus this year in

the Chapel, Dr. Dennison will

be the speaker, with students

filling in the other duties of the

church. Church service will

start at eleven o'clock beginning

September 15th, During the

worship hour Sunday school

classes will be held for young
people up to junior high school

age, A nursery will also be
provided during this time.

I-rlday, September 20, 19681s

Ujc day, J1:00 the time and

W. K. Walker Memorial Cha-
[)i:l ifi the place. MJIIij;anliea

mark your calcndani — The
Wayf;jrcT.'i are couiln'/,\ This
folk j'.roup conr;lritln;i of Corky
Hart, David Ifull and Kay filou-

In arc recording; aniyiy on tlic

KCA -Victor label and prc::,cnt

a truly unirjuc conccn, awmany
tiiouoandii have already discov-

ered.

If folk music Is the "word"
of our tlmcn — a ilmca ricck-

in^ to knov/ lir; iiourcci*, Its

future, and liriclf — then The
Wayfarers may well be Ita

voice. Blending the pant, pres-
ent and future, the comic and

tragic, the specific and theunl-

vcrwal, Into a wholly new vision

of what folk muolc iis and can

be, these three remarkable

youn^ menareopcnlngdramailc
new vlmas In contemporary cn-

tenalnmcni.

While Corky Hart and David

Hull were working clubs from
Nev/ York to Miami, Ray Elou-

In wrt-j finishing his higher edu-

cation — In economics and

mathematics ~ at the College

of Charleston In Charlei^ton,

South Carolina.

Joining quality volccfi, show-

mantjhlp and lmsgln3tioii3,cach

of tlic boys brcrtj^fht his own
panlcuiar way of sln^^ngason^
— three diverse ways that

f>orrieh(/<v fu»cd into a fresh and

uharply ununual voice — musi-

cal In every way, yet mar-
vclouttly expressive and flexi-

ble. With theiic came throe

hl(^ly individual senses and

:icnslhliitles — Ray, with a

wildly fine i;l/t for understate-

ment and freewheeling absurd-

ity; David, with a bcaudlul, cas-

ual yet somehow ag^esslve
sense of the comic and lyrical;

and Corky with a firm sense of

the lusty, tlie senusual, and

the m/thic, universal to sU
human experience.

Free tickets will be avail-

able to all Milligan students.

The price of tickets for guests

will be announced In the near

futur'j.

HERALDRY FOR ABERCROMBIE
Abercromble belongs in tlie

category of surnames known

as Place Names, It means li-

terally, a '"dweller by the mouth

of tlie crooked river" and is a

Scot surname, first taken by the

owners of an estate on the Firth

of Forth named Abercrombie or

"mouth of the crooked river."

The prefix "aber" is some-
times mistaken for the Gaelic

"apor" or the Irish "abat"
meaning "marsh." Actually It

originated in the languages of

the Picts, a Highland people

who warred with the Romans
but were at last conquered by
the Scots in &46.

"ABER" AND its variant

form "obair" and the dialect

form of "ober" means "river

mouth" or a "joining of riv-

ers," The name Iberia which
identifies that area of Europe
where Spain and Portugal are

located stems from a similar

origin.

"Crombie" means a "turn-

ing" or a "bent sloping," It is

derived from the Gaelic "Cro-
maidh" or "Crom," The "d"
is silent and was therefore,

sometimes omitted from offi-

cial documents giving rise to

several variant forms,

ABERCROMBIE which is lo-

cated on the Firth of Forth In

the County of Fife gave its name
to the owners of the estate. In

1296 on AbcrcromUe In Fife

did homage. Official documents
indicate that the Abercrombies
of Fife were actively engaged

in civic affairs, Tlie direct line

of Abercrombies of Fife be-

came extinct in the 17ih Century
and were later represented by

Abercrombies from Blrkcn-

A William de HaberchruniM
was a Juror on an Inquest In

Fife In Scotland and the same
individual with his name spelled

William de Abercromby Is re-

corded as doing homage. To do

homage in the Middle Ages
consisted of an acknowledgment
by which a man acknowledged

that he was the vassal of his

lord or king.

THE CELEBRATED Sir
Ralph Abercrombie, lieutenant-

general in the British Army,
born in 1734 was one of the few

British officers who sympathiz-

ed with the American colonists

in their struggle for indepen-

dence.

He was awarded the second

highest order of knighthood, the

Order of the Bath, for bravery
in the field. One of the most
daring and brilliant of men a

monument was erected in honor
of Sir Ralph Abercromble in

St, Paul's cathedral in London.

He died In battle at Abouklr.

The name is spelled .A±>er-

crombie and Abercromby,

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Tuesday, Sept. 10

Evening: Movie sponsored by class of 1969, "The Art of Love."
7:30 p.m,

Wednesday. Sept. II WORK DAY
Morning: Freshmen register

Afternoon: Freshmen register ALL DAY
Evening: Picnic at tennis courts

Talent by teams at 8:00 p.m. in Seeger
Thursday, Sept. 12 WORK DAY
Morning: Upperclassmen register
Afternoon: Upperclassmen register BUTTON DAY
Evening: Student Council Social 8:00 p.m. in Seeger
Friday, Sept. 13

Afternoon: Classes Begin
Evening: Matriculation

Saturday, Sept, 14

Morning: HOLOCAUST I feel like going home fo bed fbut it's only noon
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An Organization for Every Interest
In addition to many extra-

curricular activities In the

areas of athletics, music, and

student government on the Mll-

llgan campus, the college also

provides many other opportuni-

ties for student Interests, for

student service, and for student

leadership,

FOOTLIGHTERS
The Footllghters Club Is the

campus drama club. The club

meets monthly and Is respon-

sible for the production of all

school plays and sponsors sev-

eral each year. Participation

in the Footllghters provides ex-

perience not only in acting, but

in every phase of play produc-

tion. Besides having special

programs, the club often anends
production at the Johnson City

In planning their courses of

study leading to a degree with

emphasis on iheose courses

most likely to aid them In grad-

uate medical work.

S.N.E.A.

Students preparing for a

teaching career will find mem-
bership In the Student National

Education Association helpful.

Topics of discussion in the club

meetings are related to speci-

fic areas of service in the

teaching profession,

YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB
The Young Republican Club

has recently established itself

as an organization active on

campus, seeking to foster and

promote the activities and Id-

eals of the Republican Party,

Planning and involving sundry

Little Theatre and the Barter
Theatre, Membership in the

Footllghters Is a requirement
of all students who wish to be
active In any school play, and
Is open to all students Interest-

ed in drama,

PRE-MED CLUB
The Milligan College Pre-

Med Club, while not an active

service club, offers medically

minded students the opportu-
nity of fellowship with their

peers. Through inter - action,

pre - medical students share

their ambitions, their varying

Interests In the field of medi-
cine, and with their pre - med
advisor. Prof, Lone Slsk, share

aspects of campus life, the club

endeavors to create the atmos-

phere of political familiarity in

the current affairs so salutatory

to college responsibility.

BYKOTAS
TTie Bykotas is an organiza-

tion of ministerial students and

members of the faculty who are

ministers. The members take

part In the regular chapel ser-

vices. The meetings of the or-

ganization are designed to pre-

sent the challenge and opportu-

nities of the Christian Minis-

try,

CHRISTIAN SERVICE CLUB
Membership in the Christian

Service Club is open to all

students in the College, Tills

group meets every Monday eve-
ning during ttic year with a pro-

gram of Inspirational messages
and discussions of religious

topics. The specific project of

tlie club Is the Gospel Team
Program, The week-ends often

find many of these teams sche-

duled for youth rallys, mis-
sionary conferences, and
churches In distant places.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
The purpose of APO Is to

provide Leadership, encourage

Friendship, and render ser-

vice. Alpha Phi Omega Is a na-

tional service fraternity found-

ed in 1925 at LaiayetteCollege,

Easton, Pa, At Milligan Col-

lege, APp was founded late in

the fall term of 1965, There
are 385 chapters and over 500,-
000 men Involved with APO in

the USA and PhiUipines. Re-
quirements for membership in

the Fraternity are; Pledge must
be at least a second semester
freshman carrying 12 credit

hours with a 2 pt, grade average.

MATHEMATICS CLUB
The Mathematics Club of Mil-

ligan College was organized in

1966 by students who were in-

terested and concerned about

present day mathematics. En-
couraging the participation of

all interested students and fa-

culty members, the Math Club
presents programs andprojects

that are both informative and

thought-provoking

,

Presently, the Math Club is a

colony of the National Fra-
ternity, Kappa Mu Epsilon, and

are now awaiting their official

charter. The entrance of a di-

vision of this national fraternity

into Milllgan's activities Is an

honor for the college andforthe

student who is permitted mem-
bership into the fraternity.

CIRCLE K
Circle K was organized on

campus in the spring of 1964,

This club Is the college coun-

terpart of Key Club and is

related to the Klwanls Interna-

tional, The Milligan club Is

sponsored by the Elizabethton

Klwanis Club. The purpose of

this service club Is to parti-

cipate and sponsor community
and civic projects on campus.
Their motto, "We Build,*' de-

mands action from responsible

college men of today. The or-

ganization is a growing one with

over 650 clubs and 12,000 mem-
bers In the United States and

Canada,

COLLEGIATE CIVITAN
Collegiate CIvitan was or-

ganized in 1962,ltwas oneof the

first service clubs to be or-

ganized on the Milligan campus.

It is a branch of International

CIvitan and goes by the motto

"Builders of Good Citizen-

ship,'* The main objectives of

the club are to emphasize pa-

triotism and the American way
of life, to encourage high scho-

larship, to serve on the campus
and in the community through

various service projects, to

provide an opporTunir>' for lead-

ership training through service,

and to encourage the practice

of the Golden Rule, Membership
will be open to all interested

young men in the fall.

SERVICE SEEKERS
The Service Seekers is an or-

ganization of young women who
want to serve their God, Milli-

gan College, and their fellow

iLi^

students. The Service Seekers

activities include trips to Grun-
dy Mountain Mission,

CIVINETTES
The Civinette Club Is a new-

ly organized club on campus.

It received its charter in April

1966, It Is the women's equiva-

lent to Collegiate CIvitan and

functions Ln conjunction with

Collegiate CIvitan, All women
interested in being considered

for membership to Civinettes

must submit in writing a paper

stating why they are interested

in serving in the club,

SPEAKERS BUREAU
Milligan College has an or-

ganized Speakers Bureau made

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
The Philosophy Club provid-

es an Informal atmosphere for

the discussion of contemporary

and historical philosophical

questions in order to promote
greater student Interest in the

study of philosophy.

N^jSIC EDUCATORS NATION-
AL CONFERENCE
The advancement of music

education is the stated objec-

tive of MENC, To this end,

MENC provides leadership In

professional growth fortfaerru-

sic educator. Active member-
ship is open to all persons en-
gaged in nuislc teaching and

students cf music education

up of both students and facult>'.

Topics on a wide variety of sub-

jects are available to churches,

service clubs, youth groi^js,

and professional organizations.

All speakers are trained in the

area of public address and are
available at no cost except for

the small amount to cover ex-
penses,

DEBATE
Milligan College encourages

participation in inter-collegiate

debate, Milligan holds member-
ship in the Tennessee Intercol-

legiate Forensic Association
which pro\'ides for a wide va-
riety' of tournaments and parti-

cipants.

Tying all these organizations

togedier is the Inter Clnb Coun-

cil (ICC) under the presidential

leadership of Te%' HanimeL In-

dividually, every club and or-

ganization fills some education-

al or social interest of each

student on campus, Corporate-

ly, all clubs and organizations

give Milligan College an un-

common dynamism and vitality

of student activity' apart from

±e classroom. As a freshnian,

you are cordially in\ited to

participate in one or more of

Milligan College's extra-curri-

cular acti\'ities. Specific an-

nouncements of times and

places will be forthcoming.
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Saturday Night at the Movies

SEPTEMBER
14 — Texas Across the River

21 — Gambit

28 — Diamond Head

OCTOBER
5 — Tom Curtain

12 — "Fun Night" (Movie to be

19 — Tobruk
26 — Walk Don't Run

NOVEMBER
9 — Second Time Around

16 — Patch of Blue

The Senior Class will be sponsoring a movie ever7 Saturday

night at 7:30 In the W. R. Walker Memorial Chapel. The small

admission charge will be an ounced soon. From the tentative sche-

dule listed below, It can be seen that the Seniors have acquired fine

quality movies ranging from comedies and westerns to war pictures

and love stories. See you In the chapel on Saturday nlghtsl

23 — Lord Jim
DECEMBER
7 — The Rare Breed
14 — Whatever Happened to Baby Jane?
JANUARY
11 — Wreck of Mary Deare
18 — Rally Round the Flag Boys
25 — Family Jewels

FEBRUARY
1 — An Affair to Remember
8 — Shane

15 — Unslnkable Molly Brown

a surprise)

22 — Carpetbaggers

MARCH
1 — The Slender Thread
8 — The Silencers

15 — In Like Flint

29 — Hud
APRIL
5 — A Guide for the Married Man

12 — The Dlrry Dozen
19 — Barefoot In the Park
26 — Come September

AREA
CHURCHES

Johnson City:

Christian:

First Christian Church
East Unaka Church of Christ

Virginia Street Church of Christ
Church of Christ:

Central Church of Christ
Colonial Heights Church of

Christ

Baptist:

Central Baptist Church
Pinecrest Baptist Church
Episcopal:

St, Johns Episcopal Church
Lutheran:

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Methodist:

First Methodist Church
Munsey Memorial Methodist

Presbyterian:

First Presbyterian Church
Elizabethton:

Christian:

Bordervlew Christian Church
First Christian Church
Valley Forge Christian

West Side Christian Church
Church of Christ

Baptist:

Pleasant Grove Baptist Church
First Baptist Church
Lutheran:

Redeemer Lutheran
Methodist:

First Methodist Church
Presbyterian:

Memorial Presbyterian

Blountvllle:

Big Springs Church of Christ

First Christian Church
Bluff City:

Buffalo Christian Church
Envin:

First Christian Church
Jonesboro:

Boones Creek Church of Christ

Central Church of Christ, Main
St.

Pinecrest:

Pinecrest Christian Church
Milligan College:

Hopwood Christian Church

CLASSES

START

FRIDAY

THE

13th.

TEAMS
1 ALPHA
2 BETA
3 GAMMA
4 DELTA
5 EPSILON
6 ZETA
7 ETA
8 THETA
9 ICTA

10 KAPPA
11 LAMBDA
12 MU
13 NU
14 XI

15 OMICRON
16 PI

SUNDAY
Won 2 100

Won 1 50

75

Won 1 1/2 75

SO

25
50

25

Won 2 100

50

Chapel Dean
A. D. Dennison, Jr., M.D.,

has accepted an invitation to

fill the newly - created post of

Dean of the Chapel. Dr. Den-
nison's duties will Include the

supervision of the chapel pro-

gram, counseling, and class-

room responsibilities of verte-

brate anatomy and educational

psychology. He will also serve

as medical consultant to the

student health service. The
creation of the post and the

appointment of Dr. Dennison is

intended to strengthen the spir-

itual resources which Milligan

College seeks to make available

to its students.

Dr. Dennison's credentials

are both lengthy and impres-
sive. They Include a bachelor

of arts degree in 1935 from
Hamilton College in Clinton,

N, Y., and an M. D. degree in

1939 from Cornell University

Medical College. He is author

of thirty publications.

Dr. Dennison has served as

Governor for both the Ameri-
can College of Chest Physi-
cians and the American College
of Cardiology and as the Pres-
ident for the Indiana Chapter,

American College ofChest Phy-
sicians. Milligan College is

privileged to welcome the dis-

tinguished Dr. Dennison to its

staff.

Council Plans
Active Year

On behalf of the Stiident Coun-
cil, 1 wish to welcome all new-
comers to the campus, welcome
back all those returning, and

tell you a few of the plans of

Student Council for the coming
year.

President of Council this year
Is Dave Vamer, a Senior from
Canton, Ohio. He is majoring

in English and business and

plans to teach after graduation.

This is his third year as a

Council member. He served

last year as Vice President and

the year before as Sophomore
Representative.

Kenny Hart Is Vice Presi-

dent on this year's CounclL
He, too, is 3 Senior and has

called Milligan home ever since

he and his wife, Judy, were
married a year ago. He served

on Council last year as Com-
muter President, He is major-

ing in Business Administration

and plans to teach high school

and coach wrestling aftergrad-

uation.

We have planned many and

varied activities for the com-
ing school year. The first event

on schedule is a concert by *'The

Wayfarers," on September 20,

The Council Is also planning

one or two more concerts anil

parties as the yearprogresses.
We think they wlU be enjoyable

to the entire Student Body,
We have been given the re-

sponsibility this year of or-
ganizing a traffic court, operat-
ed completely by students. Final

plans for this have not as yet

been completed, 'but will be

finalized soon after classes

start and things become settled.

This is a big responslbillt>' that

has been placed upon the entire

Student Body; and the Adminis-
tration feels, as does the Stu-

dent Council, that e\'eryonewm
handle it as responsible stu-

dents.

These are only a few of the

plans for the year, and Council
has already been working on
these and others. This will be
the best year ever, both for

Council and the entire Student

Body; each lndi\-idual will need
to take an active part in the

campus activities and come to

us with any problems. Ideas, or
complaints they feel need to be

brought to our actentioiu

Once again, WELCOME
"H0ME"I

Jacque Carroll, Secretar>'

Holocaust is

for Dreading
L'pperclassmen are cordially

invited to attend the infamous

Holocaust on Saturday morn-
ing, September 14th. This great

social event is planned for the

freshmen to climax a wonder-

ful week of activity*.

Although we had a broken

leg and a broken collarbone

last year, we hope this year's

holocaust will not prove so dis-

astrous. TTie low-point teair.

and the low-point man from each

team will be eagerly greeted

Saturday morning by the Holo-

caust committee. We hope the

freshmen will be stimulated by

this delightful news to parti-

cipate actively in all the events

this week.

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CONVOCATION

ARE TO BE TURNED IN
TO BECKY BROWN BY 9:00

BEFORE THE PROGRAM
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Clubs Convene
CIVINETTES PLAN

ACTIVE YEAR

ATTENTION FUTURE LAWYERS

The first meeting of the

year of the Civijiettes was held

on September 17, 1968. The
club has a realiy big year
planned. Billie Jean KJeinjan

was elected the new president

of the club, since the former
president, Connie Davis, did

not return to Milligan this year.

The club is now in the

process of selecting its new
members. Girls wishing to join

submitted letters stating why
they wanted to join Civinettes.

Last night, the c]ub

sponsored a tea which gave the

old members a chance to get

acquainted with the applicants.

The first major social activity

of the year is a retreat on
Buffalo Mountain. While on
this retreat, the new members
will be initiated "officially,"

Other activities being planned

for the year are visits to the V.

A. Hospital, ushering at various

concerts on campus, and

having the BEST float m the

Founder's Day Parade! With

the support of the student

body this could be the

Civinette's best year yet.

CONVOCATION
INSPIRES

CHALLENGE

At the first Tuesday
convocation of 1968-69,

Seniors were honored as the

eighty • eighth annual Fall

Convocation was presented in

the W. R. Walker Memorial
Chapel.

Dr. Charles G. WiUiams,

director of Religion for Lily

Endowment, Inc., addressed

the first Fall Convocation of

Milligan College on the topic

"Challenging the Boundaries."

Williams, whose degree is in

Human ities from Asbury

Theological Seminary,
Wilmore, Ky,, described our

chan^g world as accelerating

so rapidly that "even these

years of your lives in college

will measure ... a great

lijincaval." Despite the miracles

of our age, Williams insisted

that 'i:he world has gone

wrong." He cited the "sick,

sick, sick themes" of modern
entertainment as proof that

"our technology has far

outdistanced our moral

capacity to control it."

Williams pointed out that

amid the promises of bright

projections, a countertheme
emerges - death and decay.

And he added that the "now"
generation is increasingly aware

of this failure of our culture as

is seen by demonstrations and
protests.

Also featured on the

convocation program was an

inspirational solo by Dr. John

L. Morrison. He was
accompanied by Professor

Bachman, professor of music.

All who attended Fall

Convocation realized that

Milligan was beginning another

year of service to the spiritual

as well as academic life of its

family.

Just before the close of the

1967-68 school year, a Pre -

Law Club was formed on the

Milligan College campus. The

club has as its purpose to

encourage all students to

recognize the possibilities that

can be afforded them in the

field of law. Through the

coming school year, 1968-69,

the Pre - Law Club plans to

entertain such activities as

noted guest speakers, films,

dinner meetings, and visits to

the local court sessions.

It is the hope of the club

that if you have some special

interest in law, whether as a

career or as an interested party,

you will investigate and choose

to become a member of our

organization.

Anyone who wishes to

participate in the Pre - Law
Club may contact William

Johnson or Gary Fait in Pardee

Hall for additional
information.

FRONT STAGE

FOR FOOTLIGHTERS

Say hey . you guys! This

place is goin' professional!

MilUgan's Footlighters are

certainly off with a bang this

year! The drama club has a

complete and busy schedule of

productions throughout this

entire school year, beginning

next weekend with the

presentation of a deUghtful

comedy, "The Marriage - Go -

Round."
A wide variety of

productions is slated, including

such comedies as "Our Hearts

Were Young and Gay" and
"Once Upon A Mattress," and

even a special chfldren's

musical, "Winnie the Pooh."

Other highly dramatic
presentations include "The

'Crucible" by Arthur Miller,

"Christ in the Concrete Qty,"

and "The Persecution and

Assassination of Jea-Peal

Mant/Sade." In addition to

these, the extremely popular

musical "Half a Sixpence" is

scheduled for Founder's Day

YOUNG
DEMOCRATS
ORGANIZE

On September 1 9th of this

year the Young Democrats

Club was finally established on

campus. It hopes to promote a

student awareness of the

political situations involving

domestic and foreign policies.

In a year of national

elections, it becomes extremely

important that the college

student be aware of afl the

issues. National elections

should not be merely

popularity contests.

As a ciub we hope to

promote debates on
international and domestic

problems, present speakers on

significant topics of the day,

and hold a college poll on the

important issues of this

election.

The officers for this year are:

Paul M. Makuch, President ; Bill

Johnson, Vice President, Diana

Nunnery. Secretary; Larry

Jarvis, Treasurer, and Bob

Hottinger as Parliaraentarian.

We are very proud to have Dr.

Tsao as our sponsor this year.

m^--

Weekend, November 28 and
30.

These are just some of the

highlights of the footlighters'

plans for the coming year here

at Milligan. Sounds hke a

tremendous variety of drama,

don't you think? Surely there

will be something that will

interest each of us. Let's all

support the Footlighters in

their endeavor to put drama in

the "footlight" at Milligan this

year.
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Editorially Speaking

Now that .school has been in session for two weeks and everyone in

settling down and becoming accustomed to studying once more, it ls

time to pause and carefully consider the goals and objectives each of
us must set for ourselves if a profitable year is to be expected. As wc
join clubs and organizations, wc naturally want to work hard and
give of our time and talents. We must remember, however, that our
prime objective should be the acquiring of the best education
possible. The Stampede is also concerned with goal.s for this school
year. It is our hope that the paper wdJ be a school newspaper
reflecting the interests and ideas of the entire student body. The
staff will ^adiy welcome opinions and suggestions, We hope each
issue of the paper will be of value and will encourage students to

contribute to the making of a publication which ls truly

representative of Milligan College.

Policy

Stampede September 27,1968

GRADUATE SCHOOL ASPIRANTS

URGED TO PLAN AHEAD
Anyone preparing hiin.ielt

for adnusMon lo Kraduale
school shfjuid be sure he has

fulfilled all the requirements in

advance. Among other r Ihinfis,

many graduate schools now
require scores from the

Graduate Record
lixaminations. This test is

offered on October 26 and
f)ecember 1 4 in 1968 and on
January 18, l-ebruary 22, April

26, and July 12 in 1969.
Individual applicants should be
sure that Ihey lake the lest in

time to meet the deadUnes of
their intended graduate school

<>t (^.idualt: di:piirlirn:iit uf

fellowship yanting agency,

(iarly rcgLstration alho ensures

that the individual can be

tehtcd at the location of his

choice and without having lo

pay the three dollar fee for late

regi.stration.

The Graduate H ccord
^examinations in thi^ program

include an Aptitude Teat of

general schola&tic abiJity and

Advanced Tcsth of
achievements in 22 major fields

of study. Candidates determine

from their preferred graduate

schools or fcDowihip

\,oniMUltce6 which of the

examination]) they bhould take

and when Ihcy should be
taken.

FuU details and forms
needed lo apply for the ORE
arc contained in the BuUelin of
Information for Candidate*. If

thu booklet li not available on
your campui. you rnay rcqucft

one from Educatiorut Testing

Service, Box 955, Princeton,

New Jcrfccy 08540, 990 Grove
Street. P,van«ton, Jlliitoij

60201 or 1947 Center Street,

Berkeley, California 94704,

In conjunction with opinions

expressed in certain articles

recently, a modicum of interest

seems to have been aroused

concerning institutions,

activities, and ideas on campus.

Naturally, any person
expressing an opinion through

this newspaper does so at the

risk of scrutiny from others,

which may be expressed in

turn by an article or letter to

the editor. However, the

author is expected to take

sufficient pride in his work and
character to include his

signature. Both the
administration and Stampede
staff consider the printing of
any anonymous letter or

article, regardless of content,

singularly poor taste. It seems
only fair that a contributor to

this newspaper be given the

same right as any criminal -
knowing his accusser.

Editor
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Editor:

Assissfanf Editor:

Photographers:

Contributers:

Linda Marrs

John Rohrbaugh

Noel Burtch

Joe Noe

Wally Swink

Sandi Adams

Jim Barnes

Larry Beatty

Darryi Brooks

Jerry Carriger

Marsha Elliott

Woody Fisher

Wendf Hanselman

Sue Hepler

Pat Johnson

Nancy Jones

Paul Makuch

Nancy Miller

Bill Oafes

Sharon Pierponf

Dear Editor,

What is a freshman? A
freshman is one who is

beginning his journey toward

finding meaning - a journey of

which he is not sure and by
which he is frightened. He is

one who is taking his first step

toward being responsible and
respond-able: responsible for

his own actions and
respond-able to his
environment of those around

him. He is one who is trying to

answer the questions, "Who am
I?" and "What am I?" He is

one who above all is a person.

Yet, he is a young person,

tottering on the road to findmg
why he is real (or perhaps not

real), tottering on the road to

finding why he is human (or

perhaps not human), until he

can say. "I am I, I am a person,

not a freshman, not a dmk, not

an 'it', but a real person."

It is my concern in writing

this letter to suggest, if these

be the hopes of "freshmen,"

that Freshman Week be

considered and changed to

meet the needs of these

persons who come searching

for mature and creative

guidance. In such a suggestion.

I am not saying that Freshman
Week is handled by people who
are not responsible. Having

worked as a team leader this

year, I saw concerned people

act in concerned ways, but the

structure itself of the week

undermines the entire human
effort.

As an example. I was asked

to create a team togetherness

so that enduring friendships

could be formed and to be

easily available so that I might

respond to each team

member's needs. All such

engagements are very fine, but

my other responsibilities were

in critical conflict, spying on

those not wearing beanies or

buttons and smearing
"holocaust goop" on those of

my team whose friendships I

treasured. Freshman Week with

all its good intentions is in

great part no more than a

Christian service camp, a

comment by one "freshman"
woman. Young people facing

our world need a more creative

and mature approach to

campus life. This is not to

criticize the fun; this is to

criticize the inappropriate, and

dehumanizing activity which

tends to destroy rather than to

build.

Freshman Week has been so

bound by tradition that it has

stagnated into a very

unproductive adventure.
Except for a few new and

commendable additions, mock
registration and the faculty

lectures, the week has basically

failed to create new and better

ways every year to challenge

and orientate Milligan's new
students. I have a few

suggestions, but I think many
concerned people, students,

faculty, and administration,

working together could easily

supplement the list.

1.) Give team captains the

freedom to respond to their

own teams with their own
ideas without planning each

second with "busy work."

Although a great challenge to

the originality of each leader, it

would be a worthy
undertaking.

2.) Stop the harrassment of

the "freshmen" to keep them
"in line" and controlled.

Demerits and holocaust in their

present degrading form as well

as work days which exhaust

the new students immediately

before classes are not necessary

in an interesting and
constructive process.

3.) Have group discussion

and assemblies on human
concents and situations to

open doors to learning,

awareness, and the elementary

procedures of interpersonal

relations.

4.) Promote the "personage"

of these people with the

barring of such terms as "dink"
and "it." Rather, there should

be a striving for an atmosphere

of adult - adult communication
so as to strip away unwanted
facades and distorted self -

concepts.

5 .) Be sure that Freshman
Week is the beginning of a

meaningful college experience

for these new students and not,

as one "freshman" woman
implied, a week disjointed

from what is the reality of

college life.

I am concerned with

Freshman Week in its present

form- We need well - structured

days which assure new students

that they are "persons

accepted among persons," with

the same anxieties, aspirations,

and potentials of us all.

Sue Sellmer

, e .' j: t i 1 - . > .1 i:
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Impressionable Freshmen
Amidst a flurry of

excitement, somewhat unsure

of their destinies, and

anticipating the worst to come,

stand the lost, bewildered

freshmen. Yes. pity the poor

freshmen. Arriving at Milligan.

bag and baggage, bubbling with

mixed emotions they enter a

world of:

"You are now a member of

the Alpha Team. Meet with

your team leaders at 6:45 in

the parking lot at Pardee Hall.

Don't forget to wear your

name tags and if we catch you

without your dink on be

prepared for Holocaust."

The freshman contemplates

the information with a trifle

confusion. What is Alpha

Team? Who are my team
leaders? Did they mean 6:45

a.m. or p.m.? Was that Party

Hall? And finally, what in the

world is Holocaust?

Before long the freshman
becomes oriented to his new
environment and realizes he

has entered upon the threshold

of Freshman Week, Oh, it's

Pardee Hall!

After a week of planned

activities to assist them in

becoming acquainted with

campus life, the freshmen have

much to say. They express

their feelings and impressions

concerning the week. Debbie
Babb commented somewhat
conservatively. "Well, the week
gave me an opportunity to

meet new friends and become
acquainted with my new
surroundings." Pam Harris

adds, "I thought it was pretty

"dinky" myself."

The men frosh have much to

say on the subject. Bill McCoy
believed that the week was well

planned with everything going

off on schedule. "I thought it

was very successful. and

Holocaust wasn't as bad as 1

anticipated it to be, probably

because I didn't have to go

through it." Tom Williams

liked the idea of meeting
people, but thought that some
of the activities weren't

necessary. "We could have had
more time of our own to do
the things that needed to be

done." Meanwhile, Dennis
Wyatt could only say,

"Mommy. 1 want my
mommy." We do hope Dennis
getting better adjusted by now.
When asked what her

opinion of the ^ week was.

Cindy Davis replied. "Ask
someone else." Karen Henze
added, "Psssssssssssst forget

It."

Somewhat enthused, Ernie

Hertzog commented. "I

thought it was great because it

kept us busy and involved and
didn't give us too much time to

ourselves. I didn't even get

homesick." Maybe Ernie

should exchange views with

Dennis Wyatt.

Mark Makoski beUeved, "It

was the wildest time I've ever

had." "Yci," adds Bonnie
Chapman, "but the last day.

Holocaust, was a big mess."
"Well, I enjoyed it," remarked
Wayne Quillcn. "It sure kept us

busy."

Barbara Starrett summed up
the feelings of many when she

commented on the wonderful
faculty and administration here

at Milligan. "I thought," she

stated, "thai the faculty

reception was outstanding as it

provided us with an exceUent

opportunity to become
acquanited with the faculty,"

Thus, Freshmen week has

come and gone, but the

impressions it has made in the

minds of those involved will

never be forgotten.

Wayfarers Royalfy Received

The Milligan College social

year opened Friday, September
twentieth with the
entertainment of the Wayfarers

folk group. The three young
men performed to a good -

sized and highly receptive

audience in the W. R. Walker

Memorial Chapel.

The group, who at times

reminded one of the Kingston

t rio, presented a varied

repertoire of original numbers
and familiar standby folksongs.

They presented the old folk

favorites such as "Exodus,"

"Shenandoah," and last, but

heaven forbid least. "Dixie." A
particular enjoyment to the

audience was their banjoist's

renditions of picking "Cripple

Creek" in the West Virginian

manner and "Foggy Mountain
Breakdown" in the Bluegrass

style. Their "protest" songs

knocked the telephone
exchange, "fairy" tales and
other dilemmas that haunt our

society. All in all. The
Wayfarers proved themselves to

be both fine singers and
excellent instrumentalists.
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Up With Council

SOPHMORES

SERVE

m.j'^-^

Now that all the confusion

and frustrations of freshman

week and registration are over,

the student council has settled

down to work. If the rest of

the year progresses as the last

two weeks have, big things will

happen at Milligan. Already

this year there seems to be

more and better
communication between
administration and students

than ever before, and the

student council serves as a

clearinghouse.

The first major responsibility

the council has taken is the

student traffic court. Last year

the office of Dean of Men was
swamped with students wishing

to pay or complain about
traffic tickets. This year, in

order to take a burden off the

dean, the students will be

working on a traffic court.

This court will consist of five

student judges, one from each

of the upper classes, one
commuter and one student

council member. The court will

meet every Saturday morning
between 9 and 10 a.m. in the

student council room. This
court is set up only for those

who wish to appeal tickets.

Those who receive tickets have

the following two Saturdays to

appeal. After the appeal date,

one has until the following

Friday at 5 p.m. to pay the

fine, if guilty. If payment is

not made by that Friday, an
additional delinquency fee of
five dollars is added, and
driving privileges are lost until

payment of both fine and
delinquency fee is made.
Obviously, the purpose of this

is to insure prompt payment.
If there are those who wish

to pay fines without appealing

them, payment can be made
t he first two Saturdays
following the date the ticket

was issued. The delinquency
fee apphes in these cases also.

The court will go into effect

October 5. and a list of
violators will be posted in the
administration building for the
benefit of those whose tickets

might have blown away. One
must have his ticket with him

in order to appeal unless it is

lost, in which case he must

have the date of the ticket

issued. This information can be

obtained from the Dean's

office.

The next item on the list of

student council activities is the

banking service. Gay Perkins,

treasurer of the student

council, has taken the

responsibility of "head

banker" at Milligan. He will

offer his services in the lobby

of Sutton Hall on Mondays and

Fridays from 11:30-12:30.

This is open to all Milligan

students who wish to cash

checks. To those who know
the anguish of trying to find

some place in Johnson City to

cash a chek, this will be a

blessing.

Anyone wishing to know the

other activities and
responsibilities of the student

council are invited to attend

the meetings, which are held in

the student council room
beginning at 9 p.m. on
Thursday evenings.

Tomorrow morning Milligan

sophomores will begin a year

of service.

Sophomores will meet at

nine o ' dock at Seegei

Auditorium to go to

Elizabethton to clean
windshields — for safety — or,

if they prefer, clean the cans

and rubbish from Buffalo

Creek.

Clarinda Phillips. Sophomore
Class President, explains that

these service projects are the

first pat to practice of several

ideas that came out of the

recent Class meeting.
"Members of our class are

enthusiastic about serving our

school and community, as well

as uniting our class," adds

Clarinda.

Sophomores also elected

officers for 1968-69 at their

recent meeting. Newly elected

officers include: Steve

Knowles, vice president ; Jill

Bowman, secretary; Bob
Truitt. treasurer; and Jim

Byerly. chaplain. Jan Myers
was elected last year for a four
- year term as Class Historian.
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'We have student power, but it's the power of rcasKxi and not

emotion, and this is a much preferred way."

STAMPEDE: What is your
interpretation of the phrase

social action or student

activism?

SIZEMORE: As it is used

popularly today, this phrase

refers to about ten percent of

our contemporary American

student body who seem
frustrated and disenchanted

with the conventional ways of

attacking social issues. They
feel strongly enough about

them that they feel other

action must be taken, stronger

action, and usually action

which demands some kind of

confrontation and immediate
response on the part of the

people whom they cbssify as

immovable and static. I think a

social activist is a person who
feels this is the way to bring

attention to very urgent social

issues. It's an unfortunate

term, actually, because it is

similar to the question of

bringing a morals charge

against someone; we always

assume that it is a certain

thing, whereas morality is

broader than sexual morality.

Certainly the question of being

active for social change means
more than one method, but in

our cultureit has been

associated with the demanding
protest movement which has

latent in it the rejection of

past, conventional methods of

dealing with social problems.

STAMPEDE: Of what social

problems should students at

Milligan College become
aware?

SIZEMORE: Most of our
students do come from the

Middle West and from the

South, and because of

geography they are siolated

from many issues. I would say

the issue of race is one which
our students must be aware of .

. . the issue of urbanization,

the issue of poverty. These are

all three domestic issues which
are on the top of the list. In

terms of the international

issues, part of our friistration is

because we feel helpless about
such big issues as the war in

Viet Nam, and yet we feel we
must do something. I don't

know that there is going to be

any way of keeping from being

frustrated. We live in a

knowledge explosion, we are

aware of these issues now
because of all of mass media
and our newspapers, and we
have to be deaf, dumb, and
blind if we are not concerned
about them.

STAMPEDE: Do you see a

certain deafness, dumbness, or

blindness on the part of the

student body toward these

issues?

SIZEMORE: Until recently

there was a lack of awareness

all over the country, and I

don't think that wc arc any
worse off than the typical

person from tlie Middle West

or from the South who. by his

geography, is isolated from
many ot these issues. As our

school continues to improve in

terms of its faculty personnel

and its student personnel, there

will continue to be a growing

awareness of these issues,

STAMPEDE: How would
you contrast the position of

the first two convocation

speakers concerning these

issues of social action?

SIZEMORE: I think the first

speaker. Dr. Williams,
represented a very balanced

point of view. He would be

classified, 1 imagine, as a

moderate, but someone who
was convinc ing in his

compassion for people in

suffermg and passion for the

issues involved. The second

speaker represents a position

which, perhaps because he is

on Governor M add ox's

commission on violence,

reflects more the position of a

growing number of people in

our country who are running

scared. The whole law and

order issue is a reaction to

some of the mihtancy which
they see in our country, but 1

feel that the issue today is

really not "law and order."

The issue is justice. (We would
all agree that we should have

respect for the law, but the real

question is justice and not law

and order.

STAMPEDE: To what

extent, then, would you be

willing to sacrifice law and

order for justice?

SIZEMORE: I think a good
example of the question would
be to cite the type of civil

disobedience advocated by the

classic exponents of this

position: Thoreau's essay on
civil disobedience and the

tactics of Ghandi- They were

willing to suffer under the law

so that the law could be

changed. 1 think that is the

key: that if the law is unjust,

then the law should be

changed. The way it is changed

IS for people to be willing to

suffej under the law so that it

will be changed. This is the

admirable quality of the non -

violent movement in civil

disobedience, they went to jail,

and they did not complain; the

suffered under the law. In a

capitalistic society, struggle is

basic, and struggle means
hatred. Any protest, even a

non • violent one, runs the risk

of unleasing the hatreds in the

kind of confrontations which

are taking place. The question

Interview With
Dr. Sizemore

BY JOHN ROHRBAUGH
is really not the idcalA and the

goals, the quc&lion is

methodology. How you go
about achieving confrontation

and discuKHion and change i)>

as important sonietimcN as the

goals you have in mind, flow
you go about it often just

makes shipwreck of any chance
you have for bringing about
meaninfgul change. Many of

the good and worthy cause* of

left-wing tnovenients in our
country are going to he pufihed

aside becituse the methodology
has set in motion a wtule

syndrome of action - reaction.

In the end it may mean that

those worthy awpects of the

liberal point of view will be

lost in the whole action -

reaction conflict,

STAMPEDE: What is your

opinion concerning the student

action groups espousing the

libera! point of view: SDS,

UCM.SNCC. andSSOC?
SIZEMORE: Of course, all

of t hesc groups have now
moved more to the left. I am
very impressed with some of

the intellectual leadership 1

"We would all agree that we
should have respect for the

law. but the real question is

justice and not law and order."

have met in SDS. bul I think

their methodology has now
taken a very severe turn toward

a nulitaristic situation which is

going to set up some bad

reaction amongst the colleges

and universities in our country.

UCM has the possibilities of

being a kind of sustaining force

because they are organized on
more variety levels of and do
responsible writing. They have

a very excellent magazine in

Motive, and so they are moving
on different fronts. According

to the recent figures of the

CBS documentary "Of Black

America," people like Stokely

Carmichael do not even have

the wide respect of the black

community. Although SNCC's
leader Stokely Carmichael is a

very colorful figure and a

charismatic leader, he will not

prove effective in the end. It is

the people who have a long -

term plan, who are willing to

suffer and to wear with the

punches who succeed. SSOC's
goals are very good: to make
the southern student more
aware of his culture and to

attempt to bnng about some
degree of confrontation and
knowledge of the south, raising

it out of its isolationism.

Everybody agrees with that.

Agam. the problem is not

ideology but methodology. 1

am in sympathy with the goals,

but my methods would be

completely different. I think

all of these groups really fall

under the hainc inellHKJoIogical

indictment; SDS and SNCC arc

particularly in trouble. I think

we mufit reject violence. apathy

can be changed, bul ;i bullet u.

W) final.

S'lAMPhDE: In rejecting

violence, do you aUo reject the

»tudent revolt*, at Ucrkclcry and

Columbia?
SIZEMORE: I think

Berkeley repreftcnln a turning

point. Many of the cautci in

Berkeley have xincc brought

attention to issuc% which have

produced a while apatc of

literature in favor of the issuck

raided and vindicating the

students for many of thciuuei

they were thrusting against the

modern monolithic structure

of the contemporary
university. Regarding
Columbia, I think thii is quite

a different thing. Wc will %ec a

reaction from the methods

used at Columbia, Among the

academic community, there a
a feehng that some of the

original big issues which were
raised at Berkeley have been
pushed a.sidc for small issues.

Protest has been used for

minor issues; at Ohio
University they were
protesting, knocking windows
out. because they didn't get

out of school early. TTiis

dissipates the energies of any
civil disobedience movement
and distracts from some of the

big issues that need to be
confronted.

STAMPEDE: Is protest at

Berkeley or Columbia or

similar institutions justified,

then, for the "big" issues?

SIZEMORE: (In a large

university, there is real

justification for protest when a

student feels that it is

impossible to break through

the monolithic structure.) but

even there I think non - violent

methods must be employed,
precisely because of the
volatile nature of our society

and the dangers involved. The
type of protest that we saw at

Columbia is going to meet with

a very severe reaction, whereas
most of the people, even in the

academic estabhshment, were
in favor of the issues raised at

Berkeley.

STAMPEDE: Although you
see as justifiable certain non -

violent protests on the large

university level, is there a place

or purpose for student activism

on Milligan College campus?
SIZEMORE; The poUcy of

confrontation is adopted when
the administration of a college

is completely unsympathetic to

the issues which really they

should be concerned about. In

a way. whenever a student

resorts to a "we versus they"
polarity, he is expressing a lack

of faith. The resort to these

methods is an indictment upon
the faculty and administration

for not being sufficiently

aware. In a small college, there

IS sufficient openness; there are

enough people who are as

concerned as any of the social

activists are about issues. It is

always possible to get a

discussion, and I don't think

you should minimize
discussion. The resort to social

action a » khouz step lo take

on a college cainpiu such at

ouri where I do itronifjy

tHrlicvc th;it the ch^nncU ;ire

of>cn to dacu&i anything at any
tunc. Wc arc xn educational

inxtituli/jn and there are no
lifruls on any topic. Bul
liccauic wc die an m&titulion

and not a poliliuil party, idcak

must have merit before there

vhould l>c aciion, and Ihu tan

be done m open ducutuon. I

would feci that if v>cul action

ii ncccvury on our carnput,

then violent confforuition

should take place in the arc;i of

di»cuision. To anurnc that the

admiaatration is oppmtivc or

to UJK volatile lanipuge to ict

up a "wc nnau they" polarity

u really unnecetury bccauvc

we aren't a monolithic

uoivernty.

STAMPEDE: fn what
xpcafic wayt do you find the

channels to be open?
SIZEMORE: Several faculty

groups have discuuioru in their

home, and this is the very

lifcblood of a college professor.

Our faculty are happy lo

enf^ge any students any time

in docusfion. fhcse dULpncts

arc open and have bCcn used in

the past. Alt itLakcs is a student

going up to a teacher and
saying: "Hey. I want to get

together and talk about Ihu."

and It happens. I think the

same thing i:s true on an
ad minuet rat ive level. 1 noticed

that any idea that has rtKnt is

discussed and ts resulting in

change. The changes that have

been made have been made
because the adminislralion

listened to students and fell

the ideas and menl. The power
of a convincing bit of logic is

always relevant, especially in a

situation like this, where wc do
know our students pretty well

and arc in close contact with

them every day. This is the

democratic society: If a

person's logical argument can

win the day, then that is the

person who will lead. I would
supFK>rt anyone who uses logic,

who uses facts, and who deals

openly and above board with

itte as a person. We have

student power, but it's the

power of reason and not

emotion, and this is a much
preferred way.

"In a large uruversity, there is

real justification for protest

when it is impossible to break

through the monolithic stnic-

ture."
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Senior Salute
By Nancy Milhr

The first seniors to be

saluted in this issue of the

Stampede are those who are in

charge of leading the class this

year. The first of our class

officers is President Bill

Randolph. Bill hails from
Louisville, Kentucky; his

family includes one brother.

Bill attended Du Pont Manuel
High School, where he

participated in the Pep Club

and was a member of the Key
Club.

Bill's major at Milligan is

business administration and his

minor is psychology. While at

Milligan, Bill has been active in

Alpha Phi Omega. Some of his

hobbies are softball and girls.

His pet peeve is people who
consider themselves mature
adults but who cannot make
clear - cut decisions.

"ffob" Libbee

Anyone who spends much
time around the registrar's

office knows our class

secretary, Carol Clifton. Carol

is from Columbus. Ohio. She
has one younger sister and a

younger brother. She attended
West High School m Columbus,
where she was in the Latm
Club, the choir, a girl's

ensemble, and the Future
Teachers of America. She was a

member of the Y-Teens, and
was elected Miss Y-Teen her

senior year.

At Milligan, Carol is a

member of the concert choir,

for which she served as

secretary. She is also a member
of Civinettes, S. N. E. A., and
was the secretary of the Junior

class last year.

Carol's major is English and
her minor is elementary

education. After graduation,

she plans to teach the sixth

grade. She enjoys singing,

sewing, and making people

happy.

mmmmm
m

Bob Maxey

The chaplain of the senior

class is Wayne Fife. Wayne is

from Johnson City, Tennessee;

he has one sister who attends

MUhgan, and one younger

brother. Wayne attended

Science Hill High School,

where he was the president of

the choir, on the National

Forensic League. and a

member of the Student

Council. At Milligan. Wayne is

an active member of the

concert choir, having served as

President. He is a member of

the Chi Rho III Trio, President

of Bykotas, a member of the

Chamber Singers, and serves on

the Webb HaU Dorm Council.

Wayne's major is religion and

his minor is history. Someone
who figures very much in

Wayne's future plans is Miss

Kathy Fogleman, his fiancee.

After graduation, Wayne plans

to work with the Inter - City

Ministry.

Rob Libbee is he Senior class

vice - president this year. He is

from Cincinnati, Ohio. He has

one older sister. Rob went to

Lockland High School in

Cincinnati where he was a

member of the Latin Club,

having received the Latin Club

Scholarship, and also served as

Freshman class president.

Rob has a double major of

Bible and English. He is a

member of the Bykotas. His

hobbies include baseball,

football, and reading. After

graduation, Rob plans to go

into the campus ministry in

CaUfornia. His pet peeve is

student apathy, and he suggests

keeping students busy as a cure

to this problem.

Carol Clifton

The treasurer of the senior

class this year is Bob Maxey.
Bob comes from Defiance,

Ohio, where his family includes

three brothers. He attended

Otsego High School, where he

was a member of the National

Honor Society. Junior class

president, and Senior class vice

- president. He was on Student

Council for four years and was
Vice - president one year. An
avid sportsman. Bob played

football, basketball, and
baseball.

At Milligan, Bob is majoring
in History and minoring in

Chemistry. He sings in the

concert choir, was a member of
the Pre-Med Qub, and is on the

Webb Hall Dorm Council. Bob
participates in all intramural

sports at Milligan. After

graduation, he plans to go to

grad school.

Wayne Fife
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SATURDAY

NIGHT

MOVIES
I he MiiJi([an Movi« lo be

presented thu Saturday nifht.

September 2H. will be

Diamond Head. It a the story

of the confUcti between an

embittered landowner. pUyed
by Charlton Hetton. and the

less - than • pliant Ycvette

Mimeux. The rtory of

Diamond Head is set against

the background of beautiful

Hawaii. Also starring in the

movie are George Chakirb,

Frances Nuycn, and James
Darrin, Don't miss this great

show with a great cast!

Coming up on October S will

be an Alfred Hitchcock thriller.

Torn Curtain. In his usual spine

- tingling manner, Hrtchcock

unfolds this tale of terror and

espionage. The picture also

stars Paul Newman and Julie

Andrews. This picture is a must
for everyone!

Full Schedule

The following dramatic and
musici events are scheduled
during 1968-69. The concerts
and plays will begin at 8:00
p.m. The Christmas Madrigal
Dinner starting at 7:00 p.m.
each night wUl cost S2.50 for

the dinner and entertainment.

October 4-5 - "The .Marriage

Go- Round" (Broadway
comedy hit presented by the

Alpha Psi Omega honorary
fiatemity)

October 21 - Nelson and
Neal (duo^ianists)

October 23-24 - "The
Crucible" (Arthur Miller's

dramatic play)

November 28, 30 - "Half a

Sixpence" (delightful musical)

I>ecember 2 - Christmas

Concert - Concert Choir

December 8 - Clhristmas

Concert - Choral

December 10, 12, 13 -
Christmas Madrigal Dinner

January 15, 1969 -

Preservation Hall Jazz Band
(last original band direct from

New Orleans. All band

members over 60 years of age)

February J 7 - National

Opera Company presents "Don
Pasquale" (sung in English)

, February 19, 20 - ''Oar

Hearts Were Young and Gay"
(3-act comedy)

April 3, 4 - "Ciirist in the

Concrete City" by Phillip

Turner (highly dramatic and

soundl>' religious play)

April 7 or II - Illinois

Wesleyan Woodwind Quintet

April 10 — Spring Concert -

Concert Choir

April 18. 19 - "Winnie the

Pooh" (special children's

musical)

ArpD 28 - National Players

presents "A Midsummer
Night's Dream"
May 1. 2 - **Once Upon a

Mattress" (exciting diimer

evening fcllowe4 by
theatre-in-the round
presentation)

May 1 1 — Spring Concert —
Chorale

May 1 6 - "The Persecution

and Assassination of Jean-Paul

Marat/Sade" (voted one of the

10 best plays of 1965-66

season)
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OFF THE RECORD

By Darryt Brooks

DR. JOHN L. MORRISON

This past summer, Milligan
College was privileged to
welcome Dr. John L. Morrison
to its faculty in the education
department. Our good fortune
in having him here is evidenced
by the long list of credits and
experience which Dr. Morrison
has accumulated.

Dr. Morrison early began an
impressive educational record
- he was valedictorian of his

high school graduating class in

1945, and received two
scholarships. One of these
allowed him to study physics
at Reed College in Portland,
Oregon, his hometown. He
earned the bachelor of
theology degree from San Jose
Bible College in 1950.
Additionally, he earned a

bachelor of arts degree with
Great Distinction in 1956, and
a master of arts degree in music
literature in 1957 from San
Jose State College. He was
awarded the doctor of
philosophy degree in education
in 1967 from Stanford
University.

Professor Morrison began his

teaching -career in 1950 at San
Jose Bible College, continuing
to teach there unta 1955. He

' next taught at San Jose State
CoUege in 1957, at Puget
Sound College of the Bible in

Seattle from 1957 until 1961.

and then returned to teach
again at San Jose Bible College

until the time that he came to

join us at Milligan.

Through the years of his

teaching career, Dr. Morrison's

subjects of instruction have
included most phases of music
- vocal, choral, history and
theory - philosophy, ancient

history, American history,

reformation history, art

correlation, composition, and
English. Here at Milligan. he
holds classes in History and
Philosophy of Education,

Introduction to Philosophy,
Social Psychology, and
Developmental Psychology.

Dr. Morrison is a member of
the Educational Philosophy
Society, the John Dewey
Society. Phi Delta Kappa, and
the American Society of
Church History.

Professor Morrison is an
ordained minister of the
Christian Church, and has been
a contributor to the Christian

Standard and to Christian

Heritage.

Dr. Morrison is married to

the former Jean Boyce of
Akron, Ohio, and has two
children, Greg. 12, and Betty
Jo, 6. We welcome the

Morrisons to the Milligan area

and look forward to an
enjoyable year together.

i have heard it said

that eavesdroppers never
hear good of themselves
but the students do not
know about me period under§
the counter.

incidentally and in

parenthesis eavesdropping
is an interesting word
to describe when archy
hid under the caves

and listened to the

rain drops falling

and folks talking about
that roach end of
parentheses period

i heard them arguing

a lot about religion

and rules and things

such as

what is permissible

and what is not
and it seems to me
that they get confused
between humanism
and revelation capital

or for the uninitiated

man thinking

and god capital thmking
i am interested in humans
since my kin

were made famous
by a Scottish capital

poet who was a

ploughman and feel sorry

for them because we
all make mistakes period

as far as i can see

which is a human way
to describe thinking

students have difficulty

handling philosophy

and ideaology

ideas and theories

which become to them
idoUsm
and every mouse knows
not to worship
a philosopher or a poet

just because he was
a good guy and said

some good thingsperiod

i guess that leaves

one person who stands

out alone period

you all know that

i have difficulty

with capitals on
the keyboard but you
spell him with

a capital h and person

with a capital p
it is the least we can do
to give him a capital

because jesus capital

is not an argument
or an idea but

a historical and
present person capital.

the campus mouse

with apologies to

archy and don marquis.
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By Jerry Carriger

Barbra Streisand: "Simply
Strci.Yand"

Performance: Simply
stunning

Rccordmg: Almost too much
of a gOfxJ thuig

Stereo Quality: Admirable
and full

This will be brief I love

Barbra Streisand, and this ls

her best album yet. When all

the shouting about Streisand is

over, this will be her fint

complete contribution to her
craft. It will be a major force in

keeping ahve the Streisand

legacy long after she is gone. It

will be an audible souvenir of
how a young girl named Barbra
Streisand remained a dynamic,
functioning, artistic force in

our midst - imparting her own
wisdom and taste to those who
chose to listen. This one disc

encompasses everything thai

underlines her greatness and all

that she stands for, of how a

great singer feels toward a

given song. It is about how she
takes a song, looks at it with
new eyes, and never fails to
turn it into her own
conception of what the song
means to her and how she
wants to sing it. Like it or not.
this is Barbra Streisand. And
her presence is such that she
cannot be overlooked.

The songs are all old ones -
tried and true - yet Streisand
makes them. not
unsurprisingly, copper penny -

bright The high - strung

pyrotechnics are gone. The
majority of the historinics are

not here, either. What emerges
is boice - pure, rich, full voice
- the kind of voice that did

not always come through
before in her other efforts. In
fact, she just may have said the
last word when it comes to
"My Funny Valentine" and
"All The Things You Are."
These two songs and indeed
the whole album is so full of
such an infinite amount of
human feeling and
understanding that only the
deaf could fail to be moved by
them. Miss Streisand never
falters once. Even a klunker
like "Stout Hearted Men"
comes off as something like a

Mae West vamp (and it is

delightful!). Hearing this

album, I can't help but think
that this vulnerable young lady
just may be the greatest singer

around today - maybe even
the best so far this century.

That was a sweeping statement
if there ever was one; however,
I stand behind it.

A comment on (he found u a
muji. In her other albunu, the
recording technjquei have nol
alway* been up lo par. In fact,

Mii» Strcoand hat loundcd like

*he wai tinging in Gt»nd
Central Station with cither too
much amphficatton or none at

all. On (his album, (he vound if

jujt loo much. Maybe il'tcven
a bil too rich and Imh. Vou
can aimoit hear htr hau
growing and even the muucunt
swallowing.

If you love her. buy thii one.
If nol. liitcn to it anyway -
CAREFULLY. You mjght
change your mind. Remember
- it will be a part of a legacy.

And legacies arc not to be
ignore'!

Jose Fcliciano: "Light My
Fire." "California Dreamin'"
Performance: Original

Recording: Very Good
I doubt if the change to

review many worthwhDe
singles comes up this year, but
when one of the calibre of thii

new Viclor release pops mlo
view, I leap at the opportunity.
These particular two are a part

of an album entitled
"Feliciano!". and if they arc
any indication of what is on
the whole work, it should be
an exciting experience.
Choosing two hits, the Doors'
"Light My Fire" and John
Phillips* "California Dreamin'**,
Feliciano tosses off any
attempt at imitation and works
wonders on both.

His greatest assets arc a

rather rough. quas»-soul, very
powerful baritone - tenor and
an inventive guitar style (with

progressions and clusters

probably knon only to him).
He takes his time with these
songs (notice the relaxation of
tempos), and lets them develop
at their own pace.

Feliciano has fun and is

perfectly at home with
Morrison's own idiomatic
expressionism. I really didn't

realize how close to pure
lyricism "Light My Fire" is

until this version appeared.
And although he doesn't quite
take the place of The Mamas
and The Papas, his "California

Dreamin"' is something else. A
satisfying auia of quietude is

brou^t to Phillips' wishful,

promise - fflled epic that was
never there before.

In all. two notable first

efforts, I can't wait to latch on
to the albunL It should be a
winner.

How Can You Do "New Math" Wifh An "Old Mafh" Mind?
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WALKERITES EDGE MILLER TEAM IN TILT

VSAC
Milligan College is a member

of the Volunteer State Athletic

Conference (VSAC). The
VSAC is divided into two
divisions with seven teams in

each division. The members of

the conference and their

division are listed below:

VSAC
Eastern Division

School Location

Carson-Newman Jefferson City

King Bristol

Knoxville Knoxville

Lincoln Memorial Harrogate

Milligan Milligan College

Tennessee Wesleyan Athens

Tusculum Greeneville

Western Division

School Location

Belmont NashviUe

Bethel McKenzie
Christian Brothers Memphis
Lane Jackson

Le Moyne Memphis
Tennessee (Martin) Martin

Union Jackson

Wrestling
Schedule
1968

The 1968* edition of the Milligan Cross-Country team opens the

season meeting Western Carohna University here October 5. The
Buffs have a total of ten meets, six of them at home. The VSAC
Championship Meet closes out the campaign, and it will be held at

Union University in Jackson, Tennessee, November 9.

Milligan's wrestlers open the 1968-69 season at the Georgia Tech
Invitational Tournament in Atlanta. The Buffs open the dual meet

season on December 7, hosting the University of Chattanooga at

7:30 p.m. This year Milligan has a total of thirteen dual meets, seven

of them at home. The Buffs climax the season with the SIWA
Tournament in Auburn, Alabama, February 27—March 1

.

MILLIGAN COLLEGE
Wrestling Schedule — 1968-69

Nov. 29-30 Ga. Tech Invitational Atlanta
Dec. 7, 7:30 UN. of CHATTANOOGA Home
Dec. 13 Open
Jan. 1

1

Maryville Maryville

Jan. 15 7:30 APPALACHIAN STATE Home
Jan. 17 Western Carolina Cullowhee
Jan. 24,3:30 GEORGIA TECH Home
Jan. 25,3:30 GEORGIA Home
Jan. 31, 7:30 WESTERN CAROLINA Home
Feb. 5 Un. of Tennessee Knoxville
Feb. 8 Tripple Dual At Georgia Athens
Feb. 13 Un. of Chattanooga Chattanooga
Feb. 14 Auburn Auburn
Feb. 17 Sewanee Sewanee
Feb. 22, 7:30 MARYVILLE Home
Feb. 27-Mar. 1 SIWA Tournament Auburn

Coach Duard Walker iind his

fearless fivusomc won a hard -

fought 18-6 victory over the

Miller Maleficence at the

annual Faculty Club Fall Picnic

at Rotary Park. The first

period was a scoreless defensive

struggle which saw rugged line

play by Big Daddy Gwaltncy.

Jethro Hall and Stoncbreaker

Stewart Milligan for the Walker

faction against the thriving

threesome of the Miller team,

Bubba Phillips, Roosevelt

Moorhouse and Earl the Eel

Stuckenbrook, The second

period saw flanker back Duard

Walker streak down the

sideline to receive an 80 yard

Wetzel pass for the first score.

The dynamic duo reversed

their positions j few minutci

later for another KO yard piu
play, thu time from Walker to

Wetzel for the ^ccond *corc of

the game. Several tirncs in Ihc

third period fleet - footed Fife

the F'lca beat hiA man in the

opposing secondary but was

unable to haul in the 120 yard

Miller pass. In a stunning tnplc

reverse Milhgin ended up with

the bail behind the line of

scrimmage and passed to

Walker for the third score of

the night putting hia team out

in front 18-0. Fortunes turned

slightly as the third period

drew to a close. Moorhouse
who had started at center had

to move to flanker back due to

the fact that his stomach kept

getting in the wiy of the put
from center. He immedutely
outmancuvcred the dcfcntive

Kcondary taking in a Fife pas
for the fint *core for the .MUler

team. The fourth penod wa>

pUycd in the dark and uw
tome injuriet, PhUlipi wa%
dragged 10 yards trying to hold

on to a MilJcr pan. The fuul

scoring threat wat tquelchcd

when Big Daddy Gwajtney
recovered a fumble tn the

oppming backfieJd where he

had ipent most of the evcrung.

Throughout the pme Dean
Oakes was »ccn paanf up and
down the xidelijiei wondering
who would teach claiset the

following day for the

participating faculty.

Basketball Schedule
Milligan opens the 1968-69 basketbaU campaign, hosting

Carson-Newman on November 26. Home games this season wUl be
held at Happy VaUey High School. The Buffs pUy twelve of their
twenty-three regular season games at home. The cUmax of the seaton
comes February 1 9-22 with the VSAC Tournament in Nashville.

MILLIGAN COLLEGE
Basketball Schedule — 1968-69

November 26 Carson-Newman Home
December 3 King Away
December 5 Tennessee Wesleyan Home
December 7 Clinch Valley Away
December 13 Beckley Away
December 1 4 Bluefield State Home
January 1 1 King Home
January 14 Bluefield State Home
January 16 Tennessee Wesleyan Away
January 17 Clinch Valley Home
January 24 Concord Home
January 27 Lincoln Memorial Home
January 28 Mars Hill Home
January 30 Emory & Henry Home
February 1 Tusculum Home
February 3 Maryville Away
February 5 Mars Hill Away
February 7 Baptist College Home
February 8 Lincoln Memorial Away
February 10 Emory & Henry Away
February 1 1 Tusculum Away
February 15 Carson-Newman Away
February 18 Maryville Home
February 19-22 VSAC Tournament Nashville

Cross-Country
Schedule

CROSS-COUNTRY SCHEDULE 1968
Milligan College

Dates

October 5

October 9

October 12

October 15

October 19

October 2

1

October 24

October 26
October 30

November 6

November 9

School Location
Western Carolina University Here
Mars Hill CoUege Here
King College

Brevard College There
(with other colleges)

Carson-Newman College There
Appalachian State University There
Brevard CoUege Here

Cumberland College (Kentucky) Here

& King College

Mars Hill CoUege There

Appalachian State University Here

& Kina CoUege
Carson-Newman CoUege Here

VSAC Championship Meet Union University
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doming- Men Of Song

What's Vespers?
rtiat Is Vespers? Vespers is

evening devotional time when
can worship God. It Is a

e to thank God for all He
given us. It is a time when
can join others in singing

ises to Him and to know
n. It is a time for dedica-

1 and rededication.

iere on the campus of Mil-
in College, as well as

oughout the world, we have
at might be called "Chris-

tian Sinners and Alien Sinners."

Therefore, Vespers is a time

for these "Christian Sinners",

those who know Christ and yet

are NOT perfect, to ask

for His forgiveness. Likewise,

Vespers is a time for the "A-
Uen Smners", those who do not

know Jesus Christ and are NOT
perfect, to know Him and His

forgiving love for ALL of us!

Vespers are held Monday thru

Saturday from 6:40 to 7:00p.m.

in the Vesper Chapel, which is

located next to the President's

office in W.R. Walker Chapel.

When the weather permits it Is

held on the front steps of the

Chapel, The songleaders and

speakers are YOUR fellow

classmates ! The invitation is

out to YOU to share with other

students the fellowship of Jesus
Christ!

Milligan studcnta will hear

"The Men ol Song" for the

first concert of the concert

scries Tuesday on October 15,

at B p.m. In the W.R. Walker

Memorial Chapel.

The group is made up of Ed-

mond Karlsrud, Frank Spoto,

Jack Horton, Michael Cousins,

and Eugene tirlster. The Men
of Song quartet has been rated

by many critics as the finest

concert quartet ever assem-
bled.

This season they are pre-

senting an entirely new pro-

gram, and the creative partner-

ship of Charles Touchette and

Edmond Karlsrud again forms
the guiding force behind this

highly successful attraction, as

it has since Its inception. The
current program features many
new arrangements created es-

pecially for the Men of Song by

Mr. Touchette.

In addition to enormously
popular concert appearances

throughout the country, the Men
of Song have performedon tele-

vision, radio, records, and in

the movies. The key to the

success of the quartet is the

ability to please every audi-

ence with unique programs and

special arrangements. Each

member brings to the ensem-
ble the benefit of his own ex-

cellent individual musical back-

ground and professional exper-

ience.

Edmond Karlsrud, bass-bar-

itone, is one of the most exper-
ienced concert performers of

our day. His record of over

1,200 concert appearances is

unique among today's singers.

Despite this record, Mr. Karls-

rud has xtUl found time to per-

form In nearly every pbue of

the slnffing profesilon with ap-

pearances on all the major TV
and radio nctv^orks.

Prank Spoto, tenor, waa the

winner of the Great Lakes Re-
gion Auditions of the Nailotial

Federation of Music Clubs aod

was also the v>lnner of the

Marie Morrisscy Keith Schol-

arship. Mr. Spoto is currenily

on his first coast-to-coasi tour

with the Robert Shaw Chorale

and has appeared in New York's

concert halls.

Michael Cousins, baritone.

was choscnbythe Army Depart-

ment to tour the Pacific aad

Far East as an entertainer for

our ser\'iccmen overseas and

has also appeared on TV and

recordings. Eugene Brlster,

accompanist, is playing his first

coast-to-coast tour with the

Men of Song and the New York
Sextet this season.

The Men of Song sing every-

thing from clasical to Broad-
way hits to folk songs. Included

In the program of the Men of

Song are: "The Lord Has Heard
My prayer" by Ludwig van

Beethoven; "The Farmer's
Wife Lost Her Cat" by Wolf-
gang Mozart; and a Lemer and

Loewe Medley including se-

lections from •

' Bi^adDon,"
"My Fair Lady," and "Came-

lot." Also included will be some

Folk Songs, two of which are:

"Black Is the Color of MyTriK
Love's Hair," and "Sometimes
I Feel Like a Motherless
ChUd."

Dress for this concert is Sun-

day Dress.
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Editorially Speaking

MllUgan as a college and a community ha;; (jucn varlou.'* chunKeo

and liiiprovementfl over last year. One area In wMch tlierc hau Ixren

much improvement is that of convocation programa, Tlie Hpe;ik«.trH

thus far have been Intersting and the topics dlvcrue, Uppcrclaur.-

men realize liow fortunate we are that somctliing haa Ikjch done

to improve these programs. Many thanks go to Dr. I>;miifion, lx-;iii

of the Chapel, for his concern and the exceUent Job he ha.'i done In

acquiring these speakers and planning tliesc convocatlonn around

the interests of the students. We of tlie Stampede Staff alncercly

hope Dr. Dennlson will have a complete and speedy recovery ond

can be back on campus soon so cliat the students can lx.-come ac-

quainted with tills man who Is truly concerned about youth and

Christian education.

Sfampede October ?l, 1968

SPEAKING OF CZECKOSLOVAKIA
By Paul Mak u ch

D
Dear Editor,

With the national elections

less than a month away, it

becomes imperative that the

student body of MiUigan

College be aware of the issues

of the candidates.

The Young Democrats Club

wish to challenge the Young

Republican Club on campus lo

debate these issues in an open
forum. The date would be set

by the Young RebuUcan Club.

The whole student body would
be invited.

Sincerely,

Bill Langdon
Secretary of Young Democrats

SUB HOURS

Monday - Friday Morning
Night

7:30 - 5:30 P. M.
7:30 - 10:30 P.M.

Saturday Morning

Night

8:30 - 12:30 P.M.
8:00 - 10:30 P.M.

Sunday Aitemoon
Night

2:30 - 4:30 P.M.
8:00 - 10:30 P.M.

GEORGIA GOVERNOR SPEAKS
i am sure that very few of us

have heard of the "rags - to

-riches" success of Horatio

Alger, about whom many
books were written a generation

ago. Lester Maddox, the

present Governor of Georgia, is

one who fiUs the Alger image.

It was only several years ago

that Maddox was a struggling

restaurant owner in Atlanta.

All of us are acquainted with

his struggle to keep his

restaurant segregated,

regardless of court orders.

It was the determination of

this man and his stand for

individual rights which lead

him to the Governor's mansion

in the election of 1 966.

At Milbgan Maddox was the

typical politician. He was

interviewed several times,

spoke graciously to the

on-lookers, and even

autographed an axe handle for

one person. He referred to

Milligan College in his after

dinner speech by commenting,

"If this school is as good as the

food, than this is a mighty fine

institution."

The address given was one

which could be considered

typical of the Southern

Conservative politician . The
speech was ol the type that

one could speculate that the

axe handle that Maddox signed

was similar to his speech-both

were made of Birch.

The main points of his

address were:

-Imperative for the people

to unite under a common
banner to make streets and

homes safer, . criminals

punished and law-abiders

protected, and teach the youth

of America the principles of

citizenship.

-This country doesn't need

new laws. The ones we have

now should be enforced,

-In regard to Viet Nam, we
should get an honorable peace

or prepare for victory.

-The Supreme court has

followed the urging of Social

reformers and has "offended

the document of the

Constitution."

After his address Maddox
met with part of the 150

people who attended the

banquet. As Maddox met

various members of the

Pre-Law Club, who had been

invited by the Washington

County Bar Association, he

expressed his pleasure to meet

"such a fine group of young
men." My opinion of Maddox
and of his speech would

concord with that of Professor

Hall, pre- law club advisor:

"Although you may not

agree with everything he said,

you still must respect him

(Maddox). He has certainly

come a long way."

". . , yesterday, on August
20, about 1 1 p.m., troopn of

the Soviet Union, the- f'olJwh

Pc*opIo*f( Republic and th': Hun-
garian f'cople'H itcjAibilc, the

Gennun Dcniocratk People's

Republic and the \iu\y.-^r\.m Pco-
ple'fi Republic crosftcd the fron-

tiers of the Czcchoulovak So-
clolliit Republic." Radio Pra-
gue, Augu»t 2\, 1:10 a.m.

In conduct rcmlnlnccnt of

Hltler'fl Hllzkrlcg, aomc 2fJ0,-

000 noldlcru of tlic flvcWaritaw
Pack countries moved with

lightening oixicd acrouu the

Czcchoulovok border to utomp
out the progreoHlvc regime of

Alexander Dubcek. Rusalan and
East Gorman unlto moved
HoutJiword from i-aJtt Germany,
Units thruHilng from the
Ukraine rolled acroon from
the earjt. PoUoh and Ruoulan
troops advanced from the north,

A tank column raced fromHun-
gary to the Slovak capital of

Bratltilavla, Within houra Cze-
choslovakia was once more un-
der the tliumb of Its great pro-
tector the Soviet Union.

Russlo'fi Invasion may prove

to be a woterahcd In that de-

velopment U\ ' '^^ Ji'il •! >'

could even '.ijij'i-.. '; '..t'-.>t-

awayo of China and Vu^foaUvU,

'Hic i;rcui majority of the

WOrld'u fi^i '' ' " ' '!' 1-
' ' -r"--

have rtrfu'^'

CtW'a BCtlOrt i,

vakia.

Some European tefclsta have

condemned Ruaala's act a» one

of pure agffreaaion comparable

to that of the United Stat«s

Involvement In Vietnam.

The uBKumptlon thai tJic .'jo-

vlet Union waa getting "toft"

on Communlam haa been under-

cut by tholr savage deotructlon

of the f^lKek govemmcm. No
longer can the U. S. react In a

dreamlike manner In the rela-

tions Involving theWarsaw Pact

countries of eastern Etirope.

It uocms that the Soviet lead-

cru no longer (^wrate from an

Ideological stand point, but by

whotcvcr net of principle* ner-

ves their political purpose.

Again, RuHoIdn nationalism has

expressed liuclf tlirough the

takeover of Czechoslovakia try

Its military ml^t.Tliroughthla

act. the Soviets violated their

own principle of nonlntcrvcn-

ijon. It twwma to have been a

ryi^lcjil IfoperUllstic act of in-

ierveotion« (erven (foougb we all

know tfast (h« Sovln Union does
not follow a policy of Imper-
Ivllam) into a country theycon-
Bldor aa part of their European
empire,

Europe bsa become uneasy

by this vuddenpresenceof 275^
000 Soviet troops lnCz«choslo-
vakU. (Seventy-five thousand

more have been moved In alace

the Inltlat l/ivaBlon.) Their pre-
sence has tipped the mllltsry

balance of power on the coo-
Wrmta. In favor of the Warsaw
Pact. Many queatlona have been
rataed aa to the reasonabl*-

noaa 'A the Soviet Leaders in

dealing with Western Europe.
Countries auch aa Auatrla %vho

have remained neutral toEuro-
pean politlca alnce I9S5 have

become greatly alarmed.

In looking at tlje Invasion In

perspective, the '^ovlata are

rendering Western Europe an

important service by turning

their attention once more to the

need of some r/po of ;x.l]tlcil

federation.

SELF STUDY
MllUgan College has begun

an eighteen-month period of

self-study leading to a visit by

an examining committee from

thi SouthemAssoclatlon of Col-

leges and Schools In the spring

of 1970. The Southern Associa-

tion requires all of its mem-
ber colleges to conduct a com-
prehensive self-study every ten

years as a means of Insuring

continued qualitative growth.

The program of self-study

willinvolve botha backward and

forward look at MUllgan Col-

lege. An In-depth evaluation Is

made of the purpose of the

college and the degree to which

the purpose Is fulfilled by the

pressent curriculum. On the basis

of these findings a realistic pro-

jection of the future of MUllgan
College can be made.

President Jess Johnson has

appointed Dr. Robert Wetzel to

chair the Steering Committee

which will direct the ten study

committees. Dr. Dennis Helsa-

beck, Mrs. Carolyn Nipper, and

Professor Eugene Price are the

faculty representatives on the

Steering Comminee. DaveVar-

ner of Canton, Ohio and Gary

Perkins of Lexington, Kentucky

have been selected by the Stu-

dent Council to serve as student

representatives. Students will

be serving on all self - study

committees. All faculty andad-

minlstrators will be partici-

pating in committee work and

study projects.
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Steve Mathls Is the first sen-

ior to be saluted in the Senior

spotlight this Issue. This well-

<nown senior is from Lock
laven, Pa,, where he- grad-
aated from Lock Haven High
jchool. His father Is a minis-

ter In Lock Haven and Steve

lias a brother who Is fifteen

3bd a sister, Carol, who is a

reshman at MlUlgan this year.

Since coming to MlUIgan,
Steve has been active in var-
ious organizations. He served
on the Student Council as class

representative for two years.

Steve has been in several plays

3t MlHigan, He has served as

unlor class vice-president,

and Is now on the Inter-Club
Council. He has served Circle

K as chaplain, secretary,

treasurer, and Is now acting

as President of the club. He
lias been In speech contests at

>avld Lipscomb College In

Nashville and at Virginia Inter-

ment In Bristol, Steve was third

place In the Ann Kennedy Lucas
Reading Contest here at MlUl-
gan last year.

Steve's hobbies are water
skiing, tennis, reading, and
playing the piano and accordlan.
He lived for three years in

Brazil where his father was
serving as a missionary,

Steve's major at MlUlgan Is

history and his minor is Eng-
lish. After graduation, he plans

to go to graduate, school.

Senior Salute
By Nancy Miller

Sybil Senulbaugli conujfi to

MlUlgan from Cincinnati, Ohio.

Her father l.'j a mlnl.'jtur and
her large family Includoa her

parents and four younfjcr broth-
ers. She attended Lockland High
School In Cincinnati,

Sybil waa u cheerleader her

freshman yuar at MlUlgan, S' "

has been in Clvenettcu forthret

years, and uhe was prcnldeniof

S, N, E. A. laat year. She wau
also the Junior Class repre-
sentative on the APO Sweet-
heart Court, SybU Is also quite

musical.

She was in the Milligan College
Chorale for two years and a

section leader In the Concert
Choir last year. She was a

member of the Girls' Ensemble
last year.

iTiIs year Sybil Is a member
of the Hart Hall Dorm Council,

serving as the treasurer of the

dorm. She is the dorm leader

of Hart's Third Floor West. She

recently starred in the play,

"The Marriage - Go - Round,"

You ifKiy not be lieclnK ao

much of Alan Ahlf.rlm uround

campufi tin you uiicd to, lAJt ll*a

not becouHc Alan ha/J dcuurtcd

UH completely. He in Uvlny, In

Klngjjport thlrj your with hiti

wife, the former Linda Wrtlterfi,

who lij teiichln^; fln/t ^;r;ide

there, Tliln red-headed senior

Is originally from CJhlcugOi lU.,

where hUi father workw aii a

chenildt. Alnn attended liogan

High School in Chicago,

Alan hiiti been In many clubo

during; his three ycuru' may on

cumpujj. He hnrj been ircauurcr

of the Young Ropubllcanu, Sec-

retary of Elykotaa, chaplain of

Circle K, Junior Clauu rep-

resentative on the Student Coun-
cil, and a member of the Webb
HaU Dorm CouncU. Thla year
he Is an alternate rcprcoonta-
tlve on the disciplinary com-
mittee.

In his spare time (?) Alan
likes to read, play tennis, and

he enjoys participating in many
other sports. Keeping his car

Sybil spends her summers
working In a mattress factory

in Cincinnati and taking history

correspondence courses. Her
hobbles are water skiing, sew-
ing, fixing girls* hair, and

music.

At MUUgan she is an English

major and an elementary educa-

tion minor. She plans to teach

kinderganen. Sybil will be mar-
ried this summer to "I>k:"

Atkinson.

in running condition also con-
sumes much of his time.

Next year Alan and Linda
plan to move to Louisville,

Ky., where Alan will pursue
work In psychology and reU-
glon at the Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary,'

Anyone who fJi-'.-nO', nw/ Mnr
at uU around (h*- ; j l' - im-

meni knf/A .
t

Kathy iran .;- ' j

her flophomor'- yjiir (rorr. N^jf-a

Junior College InNapo, Califor-

nia. She presently lives in Si-

blna, Ohio, where her fither Ia

a minister. Kathy haa one

younger sieier, who Is a fresh-

man In high school, Kathy has

lltcraUy lived all over the

United States. She has b«cn at

home InlUlnols, Virginia, Flor-

ida, Tennessee, South Dakou,
California, Ohio, and Oklahoma,

Kathy is quite talented mual-
caUy. Besides playing the flute

and the piano, she is in the

Chamber Singers, the Glrla'

Trio, and has sung In the Corv-

cert Choir (or three years. She

is secretary - treasurer of

M. E. N. C. this year, and wis
In the Girl's Ensemble last

year. While at Napa Junior

College, Kathy played in the

orchestra and in the Napa Com-
munity Junior Symphony, She
won the Community Service

Scholarship whUe there,

Kathy has worked on the Head
Start program and has done

church office work during the

summers. Her hobbles are

sewing, singing, and of course,

music. At MlUlgan, Kathy is a

psychology major and a music
minor.

Kathy became engaged re-

cently to Wayne Fife, and plans

to get her M.R,S, degree this

summer. She hopes to eventual-

ly teach klngergarten.

OFF THE RECORD

The Velvet Underground:

"White Light/White Heat"

Performance: Truly Incredible

Recording: Good
Stereo Quality: Sharp

I've heard this album on three

closely-spaced occasions—en-

during two whole playings each

time—and 1 still can't believe

it. Produced by the Under-
ground Kinghlmself, Andy War-
hol, I'm not quite sure what is

for real and what is put on.

However, I think the latter de-

cidedly wins.

Every joke wears out after

awhUe, even if it is fimny. And
1 will be the first to admit that

this coUectlon could probably
be bearable if only they'd thrown
In some spark of humor—some-
where. A truly tragic tale called

By Jerry Carriger

"The Gift" should get across
what I mean. Waldo loves Mar-
cia. However, Marcla lives in

the city and Waldo does not have

enough money to go visit her.

(Sad already, isn't It?) How-
ever, he must have some money,
postal rates being what they are
today. Therefore, after boxing,

wrapping, sealing and stamping
himself, he is off through the

mails in a gigantic box to see

his lady love. As Fate would
have it, when the box arrives,

Marcia can only flndherE)ad's

power saw to open it up with. Too
bad. Not only does she get the

box opened, but she also severs

off devoted, determined old

Waldo's head in the process.

It's all sung in a nerve-grating

chanting manner that eventually

levels off to an adequate degree

of mediocrity that Is quite in-

tolerable. You get the picture

now? Sad, sad, sad, sad, SAD.

There must be a paying aud-

ience for this stuff somewhere
or It could never get to the

stores and seU like crazy, I

certainly don't know who or

where this select band of peo-

ple could be, (Maybe they come
out on nights of the fuU moon??)

To be truthful, I've only read

tn Magazines-Who-Know that It

does sell. I've never actuaUy

SEEN anyone go up to the count-

er and put down good money for

it. In fact, Tm inclined to be-

lieve that the little boy who
gave this album to my bro-

ther may have stolen it.

My nine year oIH brother

(who was given this album by

a friend who, as my brother

puts It, "never really liked

me") received this album a-

domed with a $1.67 "^Jeclaj

Price Record Sale" ticket to

assert its true value, and even

he £ot sick of it by the end of

the sixth play. He traded It to

a thoroughly despicable bus

monitor on his school bus

(named Harold) for a worn-
out voUeybaU, 2 45's by the

Association, and an old copy

of a "Sports Illustrated" that

he had looked for for more than

three months. I think he had the

right idea. A little air did won-
ders for the voUeyball, and I'm

quite sure that Harold wiU get

what's coming to hirr.—along

al-out the SL\th piav
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CIVINETTE

REVIEW
Ao you Itdi our hero in dw

Utit cplii'./de. youf(AmdmecfaA»-

l/i^ n UBcbhll ouiofTl&err>tAd-

lufn In my '-y^with C*mcl. The
Lkbcball CAui^ht tM jd stream,

MT/on miles above the curfa'a

minutiAierc, and by cliwicc

:< : ',n tiic Ulusirl<mB moua-
'-

. ; Tie «»at coast, BUFF
?.v / •'/ AlN. WhUe I *aa cro#-

3ii.>: n ford Id the cr«ck, I

iwAti-i a ohon dlAUoc* a«a)r

it.f, 'htr.c haI/-lro/*n form»
I! ../I'i-/. alonjja rocir/, l«al07V-

' ,-

' ,./.. 1' a;/t/C«fcdQ>iry were
a ludt^ to •*(«

> -^ca by lb« im,
f.-;ir, in-.ijjj Ujc tat*' memberfl,

cat, play Karnes, eat. and thank

'^>>d for (heir at^madi acbei,

ibc warmth biaLde, and for the

wondertui frietula there. The
eroup (taclAated me vo much t

bad to find tHA from w>h«re tbey

bad riowa. 1 quietly approecfocd

one ^1 t>bo •oemed to be a

IcA'^cr. She (Marsha ElUoa)
aiurwered me by aaylnjc "bee-
haw". Maraba Informed me (be

group wtj the moving Ctvlnene
Club of MUU^an College, CM
course, vhc ail have beard d
MUligan College, so | said

"SL'RE, . .". The IrleodBy

group Invited me in Ui warm
my pawa. 'Abo CMld resist

such company'l No« Lxfk az

thoae girU m that picture

Mmmwr?f«*w.uin.i iwgM»qfj
ONLY 20 DAYS TILL FALL BREAK

What a group. ADy*a>, the re-
treat of October 4, 1 9*68, was a

success and everyooe thau>ed

out by tbe dinner meeting on
Monday, October 7.

Kathy Wymore was elected.

Chaplin, uhUe KAtbyMcKec«aa
elected Sargent of Arms. Tae
chairmen of the different dut
committees met aiier*ards to

make somewortb^kbiie plans for

the comong year. I am so gUc
the club has taken me In. I

even enjoyed carrying Ana
MlkeseU's tray up to the de-

posit window for her.

On October 8 at 10:30 p.m*
the club met again in Hart HaU.
Tbey are planning to aaeid
Church together at the Chanel on

October 27. Afterlimchtbey*!!!

attend a tea given by the Wo-
men's Ctvlnetze Clubinjoboson
City. Other plans have been dis-

cussed for service to the school

and to the community.

C^! foUov.mg the tea the

'"old" members bad for the

"twu" members In the S.U,B,

on September 26 to get to know
the appUcants, each new girl

was told to uear an original

girl v>as appointed a big sis to

the club. They evea gave me
one. And, boy was she a big

"mother". . .;

Just thinking if 1 bad not

chased that baseball out of Ti-
ger Stadium 1 vkould ae\-er have
been saved by those wonderful

Civinettes. I mi^i have frozen

up on top of that mount. . .a-

lone. Hey, that reminds me, 1

stiU haven't gotten that base-

baU. Hope 1 haven't held up the

world series. See ya, , . .

SNOOPY
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CIRCLE K
New Circle K officers for the

'68-69 school year are: Steve

Matbla - president, Danny Ed-
wards - Vice President, Steve

Hyatt-Secretarv, Tom Marned-
Treasurer, and Rod Irwln-

Cbaplaln.

Last May 15, at an Impress-
Ive, formal banquet held at Ray-
mond's in Eiizabethton, the

newly elected officers for the

1968-69 term took up their

positions at the flrsr regular

meeting.
Future plans which were for-

mulated -included the completion

of the water fountain near the

tennis courts, Interclubs with

E.T.SU. and Carson-Newman
Circle K, the awarding of a

$200 Scholarship fund to the

College, and a concert this se-

mester. Also, a Halloween out-

ing,, for members and dates on

October 26, was discussed and

is being planned. Past events

which will be continued include

Founder's Day activities,

sports schedules, TB tests.

Donkey Basketball game, and

food sales. These are now in

committees and more programs
are sure to come.

Circle K's Annual Fall Pledge

Program got off to a good start

with a "Mixer" held Wednesday
evening, September 25, in the

SUB basement. This marked the

opening of the social season for

the Club.

A fine, enthusiastic group of

prospective pledges responded
to the invitation extended by the

Membership,

Social Committee Chairman
Mike Gearhart, acted as emcee
for the occasion. The program
line-up began with a brief in-

troductory speech by Club
President, Steve Mathis, fol-

lowed by the presentation of

a bronze plaque for "Outstand-
ing Service'* to Mr. Hermann
Banner, Milligan's Circle K
Kiwanis advisor from spon-

soring Eiizabethton Kiwanis

Club.

Rod Irwin, Membership Com-
mittee Chairman, and co-chair-

man Bob Truitt, announced
plans for the upcoming pledge

weekend informed the men what
was 'to be expected of them.

Following the serving of re-
freshments by attractive hos-
tesses Denise Rutzen, Carol
Mathis, Cathy Wymote, and
Marsha Elliott, entertainment
was provided by ventriloquist

Melody Friend.

September 29 signalled the

beginning of Pledge Week, ple-

dging were Sophomores: Steve

Knowles, and Warren Mathis,
Pledge President; Freshmen:
David Harrison, Warren Mil-
ler, Gary Davis, and Mark
Webb, The next eleven days
went slowly for the pledges as
they "diligently labored" per-
forming services such as shin-
ing shoes, running errands,
washing cars, and waxing floors

for the members. But everyone
profited from their activities

the girls were serenaded the

evening of October 8, and on
October 9, the supper crowd
in the cafeteria was entertain-

ed by the pledges singing a

song of their own composition.

Pledge week ended today and
the newly elected members will

be pinned at a dinner banquet

to be held Wednesday evening.

Guests at this banquet will in-

clude the Elizabehton Kiwanis
President andCircle K Advisor,
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Seven Selected

Jack Knowles, from
Northficld, Ohio, is currently

President of the Commuters
and Vice President of the

Philosophy Club. He is a

member of Student Council

and is planning on student

teaching this semester. Jack has

received awards each vc.ir f.ir

outstanding scholastic

achievement. He has been a

class officer his sophomore
year and was a grading assistant

in the English Department.
An avid sportsman for many

years. Jack participates in

intramural footbatJ, as well as

^,^.|..1flMIt ,iri>l ...fM.,-,!!

On TuctOMy, Octobc/ IM,
iJic studenu bckctcd for Who's
Who trt Aincriuin tJnjvcrulica

and Colkitea were innouoccd
in chjpcj by Mfk Nipper Tbe
Studcnu, kckctcd by Itic

bcully. wcTc cl:it/kefi oo Uu

Linda Marrs, from
CharlottcsviUc. Virginia, has

been an active member in

Civinettes since her freshman
year, and is currently

vice-president. She served as

Student Council
Represcniative her sophomoTC
year and was President of the

Junior Class. A member of
Footlighters, Linda had a role

in "Babes in Toyland," as well

IS arranging the choreography
lor the play. She was also

choreographer for the Chorale

Spring Concert. Other activities

include: S.N.E.A., and editor

of the STAMPEDE. Linda's

major is English and her minor
is Psychology. She plans on
attending graduate school,

after which she plans on
teaching on the colleee leveL

Wayne Fife, from Johnson

City, Tennessee, is chaplain of

the Senior Class. An active

member of concert choir, he

has served as President. He is

currently a member of Chi Rho
in Trio, President of Bykotas.

a member of the Chamber
Singers, and is serving on the

Webb Hall Dorm Council.

Wayne is majoring in rehgion

with a minor in history. Upon
graduation, he plans to work
with the Inter-City Ministry. J. Lee Magness, from Bel Air,

Maryland, is a member of

Alpha Phi Omega. Philosophy

Oub. and Chnstian Service

Oub. He is ateo a biok>gy lab
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For Who's Who
asis of their scholastic

ccumulative average of at least

2.75, their participation in

xtra curricular activities, their

Itizenship. character, and their

uture usefulness to the

ommunity.

Dave Varner, from Canton,

Ohio, is this years President of

the Student Council. Dave is a

charter member of the Alpha

Phi Omega National Service

Paternity, he was a member of

the Concert Choir during his

freshman and sophomore

years. As President of the

Student Council, he led the

Milligan College delegation to

the SUSGA convention in

Biloxe, Mississippi, last spring.

He is currently serving on the

College Concert Series

Committee, and on the

Steering Committee of the

College's new Self-Study

group. Dave is majoring in

Math and minoring in Business

Administration an English. His

anticipated goal tor the next

couple of years is to teach

math.

Denny Fife hails from
Hyattsville, Maryland. He is

currtntly serving on the Dorm
Council and is President of the

Math Club. His activities also

include: Math Honorary,

Philosophy Club, and

Philosophy Honorary. This

past summer Denny was

engaged in undergraduate

research in math at the

University of Missouri, by a

grant of the National Science

Foundation.

assistant and is youth minister

for the First Christian Church
of Erwin, Tennessee. Lee won
an academic scholarship m his

mnior year.

Pat Magness. from
Hammond. Indiana, had the

degree of "Mrs." and the name
of Magness conferred on her on
June 3. 1967. She has been a
member of Concert Choir
Footlighters. Philosophy Club,

Christian Service Club,
S.N.E.A.. Buffalo Ramblers
and the Hart Dorm Coimcil.

Also receiving an academic
scholarship, Pat won the

National Honor Society

Scholarship.

CIVITAN

PLANS MIXER
Arc yAt • ir.aJc »UdOcta aUb

average or above •vcrifc

gra<]cs7 Do you <te«lrc to Mary
both your »cbool aod tbc com~
muniiy around you? U tht aam~

wer U yes to both ot tbeac

qMesUotu then you quAlKy Cor

rrvembcrahip In }AiHiz*o Ccri-

IcKc'a CtvltAo Club.

Wbai lA CoUc^tc ClvUJn?
CoUeeiaie Clvlun U oot Just

anoibcr social fraternity but

genuine servLcc organizadop.

It serves as a character buiM-
Ing group offering scrvtce to

the campus, the school, aod the

community.

Last year MUllgao Colle^
*as boT»rcd^»benibcCoUejUtc
Appalachian DLstrla of CtvUaa

chose cpur chapter to recehrc

the Club of the Year award. We
Intend to continue along this

path to excellence in our ser-

vice to oihcrs. A mUerlspUzi-
oed for Wccfeiesday. October 16,

at 7:30 p.m.. room 108 ia the

Ad Building (or those Interested

in learning more about dvUan.
Throughout the year. Colleg-

iate Civiun enjoys many good

times and a number of well-

planned social functions. The
main purpose, however. Is ser-

vice—service to (eUo« mem-
bers through fine and diversi-

fied programs at each regular

meeting, as well as unselfish

service to others. We look for-

ward to seeing you at our mixer
Wednesday, the 1 6th.

SOPHOMORES
The Sopfcorr.ore Class begac

early this year in an atremp;

to serve the community and
the school and to lunify their

class.

On September 28, about 12

Sopho. went to Johnson City
and washed the windshields d
cars parked In tw-o municipal

parking lots. Tags saying,

"Clean Windshields for Safety,

Courtesy- MlUlgan College

Class d '71" were Irft oo tbe

clean windows. "Several people
tried to give us mcoey for the

service," said Clarlnda Phil-

lips, SojAomore Class presi-

dent, "but we woulcfa't take it.

The people were really sur-
prised that we were not faHrrc

contributions.
'

'

While those students were
working in Johnson Clt>, sev-
eral sopboiDores were cleaning

the weeds and busoes from tbe

viewing bank on AngUn Fi^d.
Linda Hayden, ooe wbo worked
at Atiglin. cgmmenied, "We bad
a good grot^ to work with dcvn
there. Weclearedalotttfweeds,
small trees, rocks, and cans
from tbe area,*' She added wjih

a grin, "I'U never forget Ed
Barker beating at this little-

bitty tree and hollering timbo'
as It bent in the mldile and
wilted CO tbe ground."

Seva^ other projects are

planned for tbe year and It

is hoped that more Sc^iboinares

will participate. Jan MclntyTC
coiTimenied, "li was a shame
that most of tbe kids who voted

to hffv'e these projects at the

class meeting didn't evsi sijow

;^ to belr. Tbose af us who
did work enjoyed ourselves and
made some nea acquaintances

and friendships with-in the

class."
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Interview With
Dr. Crowder
BY JOHN ROHRBAUGH

STAMPEDE: What
prompted you at the end of

last year to compose an article

concerning the consistent and

inconsistent enforcement of

campus regulations
("Consistency," STAMPEDE,
May 29, 1968, p. 8)?

CROWDER: 1 had heard of

the disciplinary committee's

problems in choosing the right

methods of dealing with our

students, and, because of my
own past experience as an

administrator, I have personal

knowledge of the difficulty

that faces those who have the

responsibility of making
decisions with regards to

student disciplinary problems.

STAMPEDE: Could you
summarize your article as a

basis for discussing these

student disciplinary problems?
CROWDER: What I was

other consistencies. One thing

that I think is quite important

is to make clear in our own
minds, that's as an individual

and as a school, just what
consistencies are paramount
interests for us,

STAMPEDE: When you said

"each person is different and

each situation is different."

were you inferring the

necessary presence of a

situational ethic? If so, in what
sense are you employing the

phrase?

CROWDER'. Yes, situational

ethics is simply the recognition

that all human behavior takes

place in a situation, that we do
not work out standards of right

and wrong somewhere off up

in the air or way out in an

abstract realm of ideas. Right

and wrong are standards that

apply to the behavior of

It is quite possible that our faith on this campus Is not ready for

any such role as Jesus delivered to that of the Jewish moralists

In his day.

trying to get at basically is this:

human behavior is a very

complex affair that takes place

in the intricate interpersonal

and social situations. There are

many patterns by which it may
be judged to be consistent or

inconsistent, and these do not
always fit together. What is

consistent by one pattern may
be very inconsistent according

to another set of standards,

and yet there is a need for

consistency. Each person is

different and each situation is

different, so that what we're

really straining after is not
perfect consistency, but the

maximum degree of
consistency in the ways that fit

in most adequately to our own
values. The basic thing

probably would be which types

of consistency are most
valuable or useful to us at the
moment, and, in the interests

of these consistencies, we
might have to sacrifice some

concrete human beings in

concrete human situations.

Unless you take the individual

and the concrete situation

which is very complex into

account, unless you see that

individuals and situations are

constantly changing-they are

not static, you simply are not

going to be realistic in those

consistencies which are basic

for discipline and people.

Whether or not we reaUze it,

we do operate on the basis of

situational ethics. We may
think that we are following

some abstract set of rules and
laws, but actually unconscious

factors, if we are acquainted

with depth psychology, do
exert their influences. Also,

there are factors having to do
with the particular student, his

background, his previous

record, his connections. Where
you have touble is when you
do not recognize this fact,

when you are knowingly or

unknowingly dishonest about

it and profess to be operating

m accordance with some set of

abstract standards, maybe even

deceiving yourself into

thinking you arc. whereas you
are actually not. This prevents

you. if you take this

non-situational view, although

you actually operate in

accordance with a situational

ethic, from operating
intelligently with the
situational ethic. You grope in

the dark, involve yourself with

inconsistencies and hypocrisies,

lose confidence in yourself,

and lose the confidence of

others.

STAMPEDE: Is it possible or

even practical for the

disciplinary committee to

administer justice through a

situational ethic and avoid a

static set of regulations?

CROWDER: What comes to

mind immediately is the

famous speech in the

MERCHANT OF VENICE.
"The quality of mercy is not

strained." It seems to me that

compassion and mercy are the

basic principles that should

operate in our working with

human beings. By compassion
and mercy I do not mean some
abstract definition as a

Christian. As a Christian, if

someone were to ask me what

is compassion and mercy, I'd

simply have to point ultimately

to the gospel of Christ, the

story of Jesus, and say: He is

compassion ; He is mercy. In

the last analysis, you find that

m His story, compassion and

mercy do outweigh any

abstract justice. You need to

remember.however, that when
you're dealing as a

disciplinarian with any

individual, you're usually

involved with other lives. You
cannot be compassionate

toward a person bemg beaien

up. We have to make our

decisions in the light of

compassion for both parties.

We cannot be compassionate

toward those who break the

school rules at the expense of

being compassionate toward

those who are member of the

student body, the faculty, and

the administration. Our
decisions should be made in

the light of compassion for all

those who are involved in the

situation. Sometimes it may
mean letting a person off. if

the total situation brings to our

hearts the conviction that that

is what is required. Here I

believe, would be the Christian

meaning of love. If when you
wanted to use the word
"ju5tice"you were meaning the

same thing as this Christian

value called "Love", then 1

think you'd find a good
situational Christian ethics

set-up here.

STAMPEDE: Does this

suggestion that a situational

ethic be applied to ^ij

disciplinary committee cases

critically confront the ideas on

Sometimes It may mean letting a person off. If the total situation

brings to our hearts the coiwfctlon that that Is what Is required.

campus concerning regulations

or legalisms?

CROWDER: There is a

tendency that we Tmd plaguing

God's people down through the

years to make the situation

static and to endeavor to

interpret values in terms of

some abstract ideal. Even

though it is perfectly

impossible for anybody to act

upon any other basis than that

of a situational ethic (because

we act in a situation) it may
make them feel very insecure to

do this KNOWINGLY. That is

one question that might be

asked: if certain persons knew
thay were acting on a

situational ethic, whether this

wouldn't make them so

insecure and so upset and so

distraught that they would be

unable to act at all. Some
persons are not ready for the

recognition that we cannot act

in any other way than a

situational manner. The only

possible consistent
enforcement under a

situational ethic might be one
that was recognized to be
inconsistent with certain

legalism, and this might be very

upsetting to some persons who
might not be ready to break
through these legalisms. It is

quite possible that our faith on
this campus is not ready for

any such role as Jesus delivered

to that of the Jewish moralists

in his day. It is quite possible

that it is just too drastic a blow
for us to receive.

STAMPEDE: Certainly you
are not taking a totally

pessimistic view of some future

possibilities in the aru of

disci pline and situational

ethics.

CROWDER: A more profound
realization of the human
situation, a continuing,

increasing, growing study of

the requirements of situational

ethics or Christianity and
opening up of avenues of

communication between the

discipline committee and the

college would result, perhaps,

in a brand new situation that

would be more satisfactory to

everybody concerned. In other

words, without accusing

anybody of doing wrong, I

am saying that everybody

including myself makes a mess

of things pretty generally, but

we ought to try to understand

why we made a mess of things.

We ought to be mutually

forgiving, and we ought to be

mutually helpful in trying to

make less of a mess of things

the next time. I don't say that

we'll ever reach perfection, but

it will be less of a mess if we
woric together in some of the

directions that I am suggesting.

STAMPEDE: Are there any
closing conunenls or summary
remarks that you wish to

make?
CROWDER: The basic

comment that I would have,

which I make over and over

again, is that if we want to

discover how people should be

dealt with who are trespassers,

we ought to read and reread

and ponder and pray over the

gospels as we find them in the

New Testament and the person

and spirit of Jesus.

It seems to me , compassion and mercyare the basic principles
that should operate in our working with human beings.
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On Track

Intramural Football
Tl*1d #1

Kbit* lata

is OraiB*

Va. Ra^

v.. Boa.

ttardoiu

Big Oraaga

B«ni Lo*ftn

Alpacas

Big Orang*
va

CoK^Qtara

Va. Bsga

CoBnitars

Va. I1«ea

Rardona

Bam L«aarB

Big Oranga

CoaaniCara

Hardma

Alpacas

Bora laaar*

Alpacaa
va

B«m L«aara

Vhita Bat*
a

Big Oranga

Alpaeaa

Out. 31 .. ll«v. 5

BarJana

Va. Bog.
va

Vhlca Bata

Bom lioaara

Alpaoaa
v«

Vhita Bata

Big Oranga
ra

Alpaeaa

TAIL BIBAK

Cfl^ntara

Va* Boga

Va. Baga

Sardooa

Btg Oraof*

Bore Loaara

VTilca Baca
v«

Bardmu

Big Oraosa
-»a

Bardaoa

Vhlta Bata

Bofo taaara

Va. Boga

Big Onog*

Alpaca*

Va. B*ga

Va. Baga
v»

Btg OrsBoa

Alpaeaa
va va
Bhlta Bata

Bon Loaara
va

BaT4<MM

Alpacas
va

Vhlta Bata

Bare loaara
va

Ca^Htara

BIG ORANGE
Ken Hart

Marty Ritsch

John Lippard

Mickey Smith
Bill Manler

Jeff Kans

Ed Barker
Bill English

Denniston
Gary Alber
Tom Fore

Lanny Irvin

Dale MuihoUen

Va. Boga
va.

Bom Loaara

VAlta Bate
va Alpaeaa

Bora Loaara

Va. Boga
va

Alpaeaa

ALPACAS
Dave Clark

Garry McCarty
Glen Dougherty
Mark Webb
Clayton Vandiver

Hoyt Schuler

Bruck Krlegloe

Monty Layman
Russell Eddy
Rudi Brooks

David Harris

Kenneth Church

MEN IN WHITE HATS
Lloyd Knowlea

Jeff Knowles

Jack Knowles

Gary Colvin
Denny Calahan

Don Skeen
Bret Youngkin

Jerry Sedgewick
Bud Wondrei
Bob Maxey
A, C, Tomason
Ting Welch
Steve Knowles

John Burgess
Larry Crane

Jim Cord
Bill Randolph

Bin McCoy
Dave Bailey

Duane Blackburn

HARDONS
Jerry Neveras
Bill Ellis

Pat Burke
Danny Buchanan
Jack GUman
Dan Collier

Tony Ferraci

Larry Moody
Jerry Pass
Pete Bevers
Tom Owens
Dick Bock
Terry Roberts

Rick Gorden
Dan Merricks

J, B. Hampton
Bruce White

David Tuipin

Frank Hare
Bob Pakrul

VA. HOGS
Eddie Booth

Wayne Moore
Dave Waugh
Steve Kiger

Wayne Bradley
Marty Young

Jay Bowen
Rick Blair

Danny Arnold
Harry Farris
John Engleby

Bob Gibson

Jack Henderson
Sam WeUs
Jim Atwood
Gary Edwards
Tom Clear
John Black

Jerry Cole
Scott Jordan

THE BORN LOSERS
C. L. Scarce
Chuck Holterman

D. Rhodes
Reid Taylor

Dave Phillips

Dan Clifton

Dewey Hancock
Dave Patrick

Frank Hare
Gary Alber

Ron Watson
Paul Molchan
Bob Pakrul

Larry Salyers

Greg Jordan

MUligan travels to Brevard

tomorrow for iis thjrd meet of

the icason. One week from
tomorrow, the Buffs take on
A ppa t achian State at

Boone, N.C. In a return

engagement, the Buffi
entertain tou^ Brevard on
Monday, October 2J.

Cumberland College
(Kentucky) and King College

mvadc October 24 in a

trianeutar meet.

Western Carolina defeated
the Buffs in the opener 17-46.

Western captured the top three
places and five of the first six.

Terry Helms of Western won
the race over the rugged 3.8
mile course in a time of 19:

3 1.5. Tommy Gibbons
finished in second place for
Western with a time of 19:48.
Ned Jones of Western edged

out Tom Minus of MiUisan in

the battle for thud pUcc with a

time 1 9:5V for Jones and
2000 for Manus Mike Davii

of Western placed filth with a

20:55 time. and John
McGowan of Wcilern finished

sixth w»th a time of 21 02, Jim

Glaze was the ily other
Milligain runner to fmish in the

top ten, finishing nmth with a

time of 2113. TTie Buffs

hosted King College and Man
Hdl CoUcgc Wednesday in a

triangular meet.

Twenty two runners started

the race and twenty fmishcd

the 3.6 mile course. Mdlipn
was first with twenty five

points and Mars Hiil was
second with thirty two. King
did not officially score since

only three of their ninncrs

finished the race. (In

cross-country, as in golf, the

low score wins.j Tommy
Manus was MiUigan's first

runner as weU as the winner
with a time of 20:08. Barrett

of Mars HilJ placed second with
a time of 20:24. In third place

there was another MiUigan
runner, Jim Glaze. His time

was 21:30. Fourth and fifth

places were separated by one
second. Draughton and Tippett

from Mars HilJ had times of

21:53 and 21:54. Milligan look
a total of six out of the top ten

places.

Coach Walker said that

Western CaroUna was very

strong and that Brevard is the

only other opponent which is

nearly as strong as Western.

Five boys retummg from last

year's squad include Tom
Manus. Jim Glaze. Ron
Worrell, John Banks, and Bob
Winters. Others on the squad
include Bruce Kinneit. DarreD

Peer, Bob Young, Jim Kelly.

and Dale Mulhollen. Coach
Walker also said that Milligan is

potentially strong, but is not as

strong at this time as a year

ago.

I HATE P.E.I
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Marriage-Go-Round
Over-

Take Denny Uennlston, a hap-

pily married professor. Take
Ctebbie Russell, Denny's happy

wife and Dean of Women. Take
Scott Helton, the wife's "best

friend." Add Sybil Senslbaugh,

a literal "Swedish bombshell''

who needs Denny to be the father

of her child - the pefect child.

Result: a evening of thorough
enjoyment I

This combination was found

in the Chapel October 3 and 4

as the Footlighter honorary fra-

ternity presented its first pro-

duction of the 1968-69 year,

' 'The Marriage-Go-Round. '

'

All who could not attend cer-

tainly missed out on some top

rate entertainment.

Denny, Mr. Paul Delville,

noted lecturer and happily mar-
ried man, lectured those as-

sembled on the "monogamous
male" and his role in the Amer-
ican family as his wife spoke
of the American housewife and

her role in keeping her "mono-
gamous male" Just that way.

However, to the delight of the

audience, Sybil, in the role of

Katrin Sveg, arrived for a brief

visit and proceeded to inform

Denny of her plans through the

use of his "divine spark" and
her "electrical charges." Dun-
ney's lecture seemed to falter

somewhat after this, and as he

Big

to»«t7"

His wife, tfter all bqtim <rf

psycbol/>^ai Ideas aod titer

vnfj "mcctiD^" «ldi her fooO
friend. Scon, decided to lesvc

him alone and "Blc OuJdy"bsd
to get on b Is koees to coo-
vlncc ber al bis "mooo%iuay,'*

As Sybil the "Swedish Sexpoc"

nude her exit, the audience wjs
delighted to sec ibe happy coo-
pie together once again ywear-
Ing on a stack of tovlalMe BlUcs
that moDogamy Is next togoAl-
oessl

InThe Faculty

Spotlight
By Darryl Brooks

MISS JUANiTA JONES

The Faculty ^otllght this

week shines on Miss Juaolu
Jones. Miss Jones, though anew
face to most of us this year,

may at the same time look very
familiar. She is, in fact, a sis-

ter to the already popular Ml5S
Ivor Jones, a MUligan faculty-

member for several years.

Miss Jones joined our fa-

culty in September, after teach-

ing for a number of years at

Science Hill High School in

Johnson City. Formerly she

taught at Sullivan High School

in Klngsport, Tennesse.
Miss Jones herself attended

MUligan, and completed her

undergraduate work here. Fol-

lowing graduation, she attain-

ed her Master's degree in En-

glish from the University of

Tennessee. For the year 1965-

66, Miss Jones was honored to

receive a John Hay Fellowship

in Humanities. During that year,

she studied at the University

of Chicago. This fellowship was

awarded to seventy teachers

from forty states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

Miss Jones is a member of

the English Program Com-
mittee of the Tennessee Eng-

lish Council, She is also a mem-
ber of the National English

Council, the National Education

Association, and the

'

Education Association. She is

past president of E3elta Kappa
Gamma.

Drawing on her successful

background, Missjones teaches

several courses this semester,

including Materials andMetfa-

ods of Teaching English, Amer-
ican Literature, Modern Poe-
try, and Siakespeare.

In talking with Miss Jones,

I found her to be most cordial,

and, I am sure, a fomniate

addition to our Milligsn fami-

ly. We welcome her, and look

forward to gettii^ to know her

better throughout the year.

SATURDAY NIGHT

AT THE MOVIES

The MUligan Movie this year,

under capable leadership, has

provided the students with the

best movies In the history of the

scbooL In the weeks to come
they will get even better and the

screen is expected soon. This

week the movie is TOBRUK,
starring Rock Hudson, George
Peppard, Guy Siocfcwell and Ni-

gel CS"een. This show is a war
melodrama based on an actual

incident in World War II. It

concerns a band of men who
Invade T(*nik, the supply cen-
ter for Field Marshall Rom-
mel's tank bacallloas.

Next week GAMBIT »111 be
shown. This movie stars Shir-

ley MacIalneandMlchaelCaine.
It blends comedy, romance aad
suspense in a story' o^ a tbeft

of a Chinese statue. Qrls re-
member that T»lrp Week is

right around the comerl

Up

With Council
As most of you know, MilU-

gan Is undergoing an ei^teen
month self-study to prepare
for an examlnatioD by the South-
em Accrediting Association.

This examination occurs e>"ery

ten years. The purpose Is to

make sure rfiat all the schools
in the Association are fulfilling

the responsibility of member-
ship in the Association,

Dr, Wetzel Is chairman of a

steering committee, which will

act as a stipervlsorycommittee
for the totaj of self-study, Tbere
will be other committees for

every aspect of Milllgan life.

These committees will scrxi-

tinlze the particular area c£

MUligan life to which they are
assigned.

In order to get a more com-
plete study of these diaerenr
areas there will be some stu-
dent participation needed. Dr.
Wetzel spoke to the stodent

council last week about this

and the important role the stu-
dents will play. To insure fair

student r^resentation ani to

avoid confusion, there were
some qualifications listed. They

are:

1, The student must be In

at least his third year at MU-
ligan,

2, He must have a cuu.ulatlTe

grade point off 2^ or abore,

3, He must coctlimie on tbe

committee thrra^Kxa tMs year

and next.

4, He must be interested in

the ultimate welfare at MUli-
gan Collie, and cpsn co con-

structive criticism,,

.'ifter hearing these quallSca-

tions, liie cooacll was to ap-

prove two membe-s ofAe coutt-

cU to serve on the steering

committee, Dave Vamer sad

Gar>' Perkins were apprcv-ed.

Witiiin a short while, other

students will be selected tp

serve on other committees,

TMs is tist one of the steps

the administraticn has takga

thl-*^ year to give the studeat

bodj' responsibility, anf we
should clacly welcome uus re-

sponsihiliiy. The acz-onistra-

tion has offeree us a hand,

and we mast reach forward to

accept it.
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Cheek Hall-Haunted?
Fellow btudcntsl As you are

gtandlng there in line waiting

for your lovely dinner, or sit-

ting there enjoylngly consuming

your lovely dinner, may we asic

you a few Impersonal but soul-

, searching questions?

I

1) When was the last time you

! really—and I mean really had

a good time? (Not counting last

night In the courtyard with your

fella or gal. . .)

I

2) How long has it been since

I

you've bobbed for apples? And

j

actually gotten one? Without

j

getting wet?

i 3) Have you ever wondered If

I fortune tellers were all they're

I
cracked up to be? Or whatever

happened to that tall, dark, and

. handsome man you were sup-

; pose to meet and fall madly

I
for? Are the gypsies Juat dirty

! old ladies? Did ya ever ponder

I
that one?

i

4) When was the last time you

i

were scared — and I mean
REALLY scared? (Other than

!
the time you met Mrs. Botkin

at the door as you came in 15

minutes late, or woke up with a

silverfish on your nose bidding

you "Good Morning"?)

I
I know these are deep, pro-

bing thought-provoking and

dumb questions. However, if you

answer them in all sincerity,

you may find that you lack "the

ability to enjoy yourself." AND
WE HAVE THE REMEDY FOR
YOUR DEPRAVITY. BABYI
The action all begins TO-

NIGHT! Say. you ain't got much
dme, brother! In just a couple

hours - 8:00 p.m. is the time-

-it'U all begin,the action, that Memorial Gymnafllum, which I'm Student Council has dcciOeti w
Is ( in case you forgot, , .don't

laugh, some of us aren't en-

dowed with blossoming mem-
ories. . .) The place where It's

gonna happen is The Cheek

sure you're all familiar wiili

(for you dumb ones, its where

ya play basketball andvolleyball

and ... oh you can't be that

dumb. . ,) Anyway, good old

"sock it to ya" and provide t

cving of nothing but "Spooky
Shenanlganii."

Some of the main atzractlons

arc the price (It'u (rccll It's

freed After all wtut Idod of

price CMa yiw put on «o)oym«Dl 7)

Apple bobbins 0"«t 1^^ ^ ^^
good old days, Y'allM), unS a

real Uvc booeA-io-foodDaM
fonutu; teller coropUu wUb
ugly face, funoy voice, aadcry-

BiMl ballll Is addUion, there

wlU be an all live HUlbllly

Cbolr-vcnlgbt trom Dog Patcfa.

Ky., BiDgiB^, for ifalJi ^>ecUl

occajlon. specially selected

"Pumpkin carols," specUUy

selected for tfals occasloo,

which are specially selected by

they themselves. Socne debate

arose aa to whether some snuU
fee should be charged lo bear

this melodious ensemblsge (tf

melodious roetody-makers. but

the grot^ Insisted oo per-

forming tree-o(-cfaarge1 Bless

their pea-plcklng bearul How-
ever, a free-will offering wlU
be taken upoo departure frocn

cbe soeoe.

Besides a haunted bouse and s

freak show and relay races, the

greatest attraction will be tbe

refreshmcnLs, 1 am sure. Know-
ing Student Council Is sponsor-

ing this gathering you can bet

your booties there'll be plenry

at edibles oo band — and In

mouths 1

1

So come on down for awbUe
tonight and wear a coscuine and
a funny face — your own Is

pretry funny itself, you know.

We're gonna have a balL y'alll

Like Che witch said when she was

asked where sbe met ber boy-

friend, it all happened "ONCE
LTON A BROCM."

ADVISORS ON CAMPUS
Since Wednesday, the Milli-

gan College Board of Advisors

has been meeting on campus to

discuss the past, present, and
future of the college. Being

genuinely interested in the wel-

fare of the student body, the

Board's major concerns have
been in the areas of student

morale and student re-
cruitment. Several of the Ad-
visors have expressed the idea

that these two topics are inter-

related: if there is student

enthusiasm, then the students

will assist the administration in

encouraging others to enroll.

The upcoming accreditation

analysis and the recent aca-
demic advances such as the

humanities program have re-
ceived careful consideration. In

addition, a five year program
for Increasing the library hold-

ings and a five year campus
development plan have been
presented to the Board of Ad-
visors for Its approval.

This afternoon the Board is

looking over the Campus,
making appointments with staff,

faculty, and students, and
generally availing themselves
to Milligan Hospitality.

A dinner tonight in Sutton Hall

at six o'clock with the Trustees

will officially end the Board of

Advisors' meeting for this fall;

at that time the committee re-

ports. Human Resources,

Physical Resources, and
Educational Resources, will be

presented to the Trustees.

MILLIGAN'S

VITAL STATISTICS

The enrollment at MUUgan
has been slowly declining for the

last few years. This year's

population includes 837 stu-

dents. There are 453 males and

384 females. By classes, Milli-

gan College has 192 seniors,

204 juniors, 186 sophomores,

238 freshmen, and 17 special

students. Of these, 644 live on

campus while 193 commute; 86

are married and 73 are trans-

fers.

By churches, 70% belong to

the Christian Church, 12% are

Baptists, 9% are Methodists, 3%
are Presbyterians, and 2^ are

Roman Catholics. Of the re-

maining, there are 9 Luthems,
7 Episopalians, 6 members
of the United Church of Christ,

3 Brethem, 2 Menonite, 2 Mos-
lem, and one each of Full

Gospel, Congregational, Church

of God, Adventist, Reformed,

Fundamentalist Chapel, Quak-

er, Buddist, and Moravian. Five

people indicated no church

affiliation-

By states, 5/8 of the students

are from Tennessee, Ohio,

Virginia, and Indiana with 183,

123,122, and 105 respectiN-ely.

Pennsylvania is nex with 52,

Kentucky 39, North Carolina

36, Florida 29, lUinois 25. New

Jersey 16, California and
Georgia 13, Maryland 11, New
York 9, Arizona 6, Missouri

6, West Virginia 6. Michigan 5,

Minnesota and Oi'egOD and Dele-
ware 4. With two r^jre-
sentattves: Massachusetts,
South Carolina. South Dakota,

Texas, Washington, and Wis-
coosio. With ooe persoo:

Colorado. Idaho. Iowa, Kansas,
Maine, Oklahoma, and Washing-
ton, Dl C. There are also

four people from Japan, two

from Iran, and one from Puerto
Rico. In all. MiUigac College

is composed at stadeass from 34
stares and 3 foreign couotries.
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Editorially SpeakiriR

The long awaited Fall Break will soon be
here. Mllllgan students will travel to places

all over the Country for a few days of rest

and relaxation. Along with this short vacation

comes opportunity for different types of recrea-
tion such as football games, parties, and good
times with old friends. There are two advantages

of Fall Break in which all may participate

—

home cooking and sleeping late I Regardless of

whether you are planning a busy and exciting

vacation or a quiet few days of diversion, we of

the staff hope you will have a most pleasant

and safe trip and will return to Mllllgan ready

to "hit the books" and resume your school

responsibilities with renewed interest and effort.
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The jmrponc of thio nuiit,—

merit ia to Inform the MUIlK-'in

ColloKc Community conccrnltiK

Uie pollciea and proccdurcii of

the t^lficlplinory Commlturc. It

lii the (kiHlrc of the commltKit

thui any qucKtlono relative to

llH function he* lirouj^ht directly

to ltd incnjIx;ro at tlie rcj;ular

monthly meeting'* which will 1*

hold In the dJnlng room annex
on the flrut Monday at noon.

The following piira(/rflph,

quoted from the I-uculty Hand-
book, ueto forth the puqjouc of

the Lrtflclpllnary Committee:
The function of the UIb-

clpllnary Committee lo to hear
chargcB agalnol otudenta for

Infractlono of rulcB and reg-
ulations which are of ouch

gravity aa to require conoid-

eratlon of suspension or dlo-

mlsoal. Students are brought

ijeforc the committee b/ the

Dean of Men or f.x-an of Wo-
men who present the cases

but who do not serve as mem-
bers of the committee. Stu-

dents are always Invited to

bring witnesses In their be-

half, so that a complete pre-

sentation of both sides can be

made. The committee hears
the charges, the witnesses,

and the students, and then de-

termines the guilt or inno-

cence of the individual and
makes appropriate recom-
mendation to the admlnlstrai-

ioi concerning the student.

This committe Is composedof
at least two students and at

least four faculty members.
Members of the committee

for the academic >ear
1968-69 are: Mr, Hayes,

Chairman, Mrs, Bow-
ers, Mrs. Crowder, Mr, Own-
by, Mr. Wheeler, Student Re-
presentatives: Kathy Cross,
Brlnt Simmons, Alan Ahlgiim,

alternate.

The philosophy governing the

Disciplinary Committee cen-

ters In the concepts of Redemp-
tion and protection. Our atti-

tude toward the offending stu-

dent Is redemptive: weholdthat

every reasonable effort should

be employed to help such stu-

dents to overcome their weak-

nesses and to grow In the posi-

tive qualities of life. This calls

for Individual treatment res-

pecting each offender even
though this procedure involves

the danger of exposing the com-
mittee to the charge of "Incon-

sistency" by those who favor

a more uncompromising and

legalistic approach.

However, it must be obvious

to most that the admonition of

Gal. 6:12 cannot be honored by

a purely legalistic stance.

But we also recognize our

responsibility to the entire Mll-

ll^an family, and tliat thlu obll-

Kotlon cannot ix compromlned
In f;ivor of ttic IndivlduoJ stu-

dent, (^onnequcmly, oumtiltude
toword ttic MUllKan academic
and fraternal comrnunUylJ pro-
tective. Wc canncjt rlj^htfully

continue to extend the righu
and prlvUegcu of matriculation

to thouc who ombarraoK and In-

jure the corporate body J/y will-

ful and conilnucd abuacn of the

mutually uf^ccd u[>on roi^uljil-

lonu whlcti govern the college

community.

Vorlouo quotcB from ibe Col-

lege riullciln 1968-69 arc md-
flcleni In relating the policies

of the fjlaclpllnary Commlttoo-
-attcntion io specifically drawn
to pageo ft- 13:

Admission to membership In

Mllllgan College carries with

It a pledge of responsibility by

tlic student that be will suliject

himself to the rigorous dUcl-

plne of the above program ('a-

bovc program' refers to pages

8 and 9 of the bulletin).^ Men
and women who choose to de-

cline this responsibility for-

feit the privilege of member-
ship In the College. The Col-
lege, therefore, reserves ibc

right to refuse, suspend* or

dismiss any student without as-

signment of reasons, if such

aalon Is deemed to be In the In-

terest of the College.

Mllllgan College Is Intent up-

on integrating Christian laith

with scholarship and life. Be-
cause of this Christian com-
mitment, Mllllgan College val-

ues the Integrity of each indi-

vidual. However, the action of

each person affects the whole

community. During attendance

at Mllllgan, each student Is con-

sidered a representative of the

College whether he is on the

campus or away.

The procedures or guidelines

followed by the committee are

as follows:

I. Procedure

All administrative discipline

should be channeled through die

Dean of Men or the Dean of

Women.
1. The Deans have counseling

opportunities as well as direct

disciplinary responslbllties.

2. Therefore, In each case of

reputed breach of discipline,the

Deans may handle the Individual

case as deemed wise, up to the

point of suspension or dismissal

from school.

3. In the latter Instance the

Dean will ask the student In

question if he chooses to ap-

pear before the Disciplinary

Comminee or to voluntarily

withdraw from school.

4. If the student opts for the

•f^aranee;

{*} Charges will be pre-
sented to blm/ber in writing

at least rwemy-tour bours prior

to the bearing before die com-
mltiea.

(b) Tbe studeoi will be In-

formed tbst be/flbe may bring

wUnosses and/or somoooe to

ajsUt in the preseoutloo of

defense.

(c) The members of Ibe

Commin«e will be Informed aC

«acb bearing twenty-four bours
In BOvaacm,

5. Mlnui«s of meetings of Ifae

Disciplinary Comminee will be

given to tb« president of ibe

College, die Deans, and the

members of tbe CommlOve.
6, Essential information con-

cerning "coses" may be se-
cured by responsibly concerned
persons tbrougb die ad»nlni»-

crotlon of tbe college or from die

student representatives on die

Comminee at (be Council meet-
ings,

II. Policy:

in direct action by a

Dean or by tbe Comminee In a

disciplinary case ibc following

concerts for reacblng conclu-
sions or offering corrective

measures will be given con-
sideration:

1. A positive empbasls oo
aCTlvUy Is to be preferred to

restriction of sucfa.

2. Participation In appropri-
ate groups may contribute to-

ward rchablllutlon.

3. Where tbe emotional
structure of tbe student per-
mits, self-lnslghi Into tbe rea-
sons for negative behavior may
contribute to more socially ac-

ceptable behavior. (Here tbe aid

of the guidance counselor may
be called upon).

4. All cases should be treated

Individually, with fair treatment
and a redempdve attitude to-

ward tbe student being as highly

Important for the college as well

as for the student.

HI. Definitions of Actions:

1. Suspension: The student ls

denied continuance In SUlUgan

College for a definitely stipul-

ated period of time. This pen-

alty is regarded as being tem-
porary and is not posted on die

student's permanent academic
record.

2. Explosion (or Dismissal):
Tbe student's relation with tbe

College Is terminated, and tbe

action is regarded as perma^
ment. However, under proper
circumstances the studeoi may
petition for a review of hls/ber

case and re-admission to tbe

college. "Expulsion" wUl be
posted on the Student's perma-
nent academic record-

SUB HOURS ONLY
(Correction) |

SUB HOURS 5 DAYS
Monday - Friday Morning 7:30 - 5:00 P..\U

Night 7:30 - 10:30 P„M.

Saturday Morning 8:30 - 12:30 P.M.
Night 7:30 - UKIO P.M.

TILL FALL

Sunday Afternoon 2:30 - 4:30 P.N1,

Night 8K)0 - 10:30 P.M.
BREAK

Hurry and collect your CAMPUS PAC — for men and women —
\

student.35^. One only to each
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InTheFaculty
Spotlight

By Darryt Brooks

Mr. TRACEY R. MILLER
In the Faculty Spotlight this

week is Mr. Tracey R. Miller,

who joined the Mllligan faculty

this past September as an

Assistant professor of English.

Although Professor Miller's

teaching field is English, his

interests are not limited to that

area, but include a range from
preaching to athletics. Mr. Mil-

ler is a minister of the Christ-

ian Church, and has servedstu-

dent ministries in Englewood,

Kansas and in Quinton and

Coyle, Oklahoma. He also ser-

ved as minister in Hays, Kan-
sas and Riverdale, Nebraska.

Poetry interests Mr, Miller

as well; he has written some
seveniy-five to eighty poems,
some of which have been pub-

lished in literary journals.

Rounding out the picture is Mr.
Miller's interest in athletics.

His favorite sport Is football,

but be also enjoys archery, golf,

and horseback riding. As a matter
of fact, the interest in horse-

back riding was for a while a

professional one—Mr. Miiler

worked as a cowboy during part

of his college careerl

professor Miller comes to

MUligan from a position with

Kearney State College, Kear-
ney, Nebraska. He formerly
taught at Midwest Christian

College, Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa,

A native of McAlester, Okla-
homa, Mr, Miller received his

bachelor degree from Midwest
State College, Hays, Kansas,

with a major In English and a

minor in philosophy. For fur-

ther graduate studies he at-

tended the University of Okla-
homa and the University of Ne-
braska.

Mr. Miller is married to the

former Sandra Campbell of

Crowell, Texas, and has two

children, ages seven and two.

The Millers reside at Route 2,

Whispering Pines, Johnson

City.

When queried concerning his

impressions of Mllligan thus far

Mr, Miller was quick to say that

he came to Mllligan because he

both approves of and agrees

with the philosophy of education

to which the school adheres. He
doesn't think that MUligan is

achieving its fullest potential as

a Chiistian liberal arts college,

yet the fact that he is here is

evidence that he is impressed

with what is being done. He ex-

presses his feelings in this way:

"Milligan represents one of the

few colleges in the country In

which I can find complete ful-

fillment as a teacher and a

Christian human being." Mr.

Miller commented further on

Milligan as a small college,

saying, "Milligan hasn't bought

the technological sales pitch as

so many colleges and univer-

sities have". , .'Too many
Americans, particularly those

in education circles, are naive

and associate goodness with

bigness, and confuse movement

with progress ... as though

quantity itself were desirable. If

that were true, elephants would

be more valuable than people,"

Professor Miller has been in

auendance at Hopwood Church

and at First Christian Church

in Johnson City, where he oc-

casionally teaches the college

class. Here at Milligan, he

teaches English Literature and

the English division of the Hu-

manities program.

In closing, Mr. Miller added

that he Is enjoying his teaching

at Milligan. Inbehalf of Milligan

students, he finds them as a

whole to be better motivated

than students in the state uni-

versities with which he has had

experience. He is optimistic

about the future of Milligan.

Under such leadership as his,

we all have cause for optimism.
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THE RECORD

By Jerry Carriger

Judy Collins: "Wlldllowers"

Performance: Fragile, lovely

Recording: Very good

Stereo Quality: Okay
I will admit It. I think that

Judy Collins is just about the

best in the folk field. This al-

bum only fortifies that opinion,

too. Beginning with last year's

"In My Life," Miss CoUlns'
work seems to be moving from
a purist folk-singing approach

and delivery to an orchestrat-

ed, slightly more commercial
style. 1 don't object one bit.

The results thus far have ranged

from very, veiT^ good to thrill-

ing. If Miss CoUlns continues

to place her talents in the very
able hands of arranger Joshua

Rifkin, their efforts should con-
tinue to be stunning. He brings

just a hint of the Baroque to

his arrangements that comple-
ments these songs and Miss

Collins' lovely alto perfectly.

Rifkin's own work in the Baro-

que literatiure has been both

exciting and satisfying, as any-

one who has heard his recent

disc of Telemann's music on

Nonesuch will agree. His ar-

rangements are never forced—
they are In his blood and soul.

The songs are from hetero-

genous sources — Joni Mit-

chell and Leonard Cohen (two

of the best contemporary com-
posers around), Jacques Brel's

fleeting "La Chanson des Vleux

Ajnants," and a truly lovely

Renaissance a ballata attribut-

ed to Francesco Landini form

a diverse, yet cohesive, whole.

They are all wildflowers —
fragile and fragrant — about

to bloom and be picked. Their

structures are similar — sim-

ple, uncontrived; however,

there is nothing simple about

what is in the songs themselves.

Let me just say that most are

finely-cut gems — only hearing

them will bring about any kind

of appreciation,

Judy Collins' performances

are something else. They are

so well suited to these songs, it

is almost painful to hear them

sung by anyone else (Dig Leon-

ard Cohen singing his own ''Sis-

ters of Mercy" ~ AAugghhl).

Some are gentle songs, and

affectation or full throttle wlU

not work on them. She Is gentle

where she could be gentle, fra-

gile and wind-blown where It is

needed — and she can also

sound innocent and no little bit

hurt, too. My own favorites are

"Michael From Mountain,"

"Both Sides Now," and "Sis-

ters of Mercy," certainly one

of Leonard Cohen's most deli-

cious and well written songs

yet.

Rifkin and Collins have

created a marvelous new al-

bum. Even bad spots — more

often the fault of the composers

than the performers — are not

worth beefing about. This album

is just that good. The sound

is excellent, although the sur-

faces on my copy are a bit

noisy. Little bother. Buy this

one. You will enjoy it very

much and maybe even come to

love it like 1 do.
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SPEAKING OF

THE CANDIDATES

By Paul Mokvch

with the national elections

only two weeks away there

seems to be much concern about

what the candidates are saying.

One proclaims he ought to be

President because his running

mate Is better than that of any-

body else. Another preaches he

ought to be President because

he will run over any anarchist

who lies down in front of bis

car. A third, the runaway

favorite, plays it cool by hardly

saying anything substantial at

all.

The latest Gallup Poll placed

Richard M. Nixon ahead with

44% of the vote to Hubert Hum-
phrey's 29% and George

Wallace's 20%. It is quite

evident that a fifteen point mar-

gin over the rest of the candi-

dates encourages rather high-

flown generalities by the front-

runner and low-flown name

calling amont the rest.

Throughout the country there

is disquiet over the war, Btu-

deni rebellion, the bUck pro-
test, sod otfaer problems dajst-
fled under the phrase "Uw and

order." Wallace cxplolu ibU
disquiet. Humphrey talks ex-

pansively, and Nixon tries topia

this disquiet to work by taUdng

about change, though never

specifically sutlng just what

sort of changes be has tn misd.

It seems that the trend tor

this election year Is to cotifaise

the populace on all of tbe issues.

Edwin Muskie appears to betfae

only person who has seriously

anempted to educate the

electorate as to the problems

involved in dealing with tbe

Issues of war and race. As
front runners usually do (John-

son, 1964), Nixon has chosen to

merely accumulate voces

around a generalized will for

change, but the price may be

promises more inflated than any

President could ever fulflU.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

The Young Republican Club

for 1968-69 boasts of having one

of the largest memberships in

the club's history. The Club Is

proud to announce Dc. Crowder
as its school sponsor, andMrs.
Virginia Jennings of theRepul>-

Ucan headquarters as official

advisor and co-ordinator of the

first district campaign. These

members for this academic

year eagerly anticipate the

coming election with great op-

timism. However there Is more
than optimism Involved as the

members have worked deli-

gently in the last few weeks

and will continue to do so right

up until the election. Tbe
club's support of the Republi-

can Party and the Nbcon-Agnew

ticket has not only been verbal

but also active as well. In re-

cent weeks members participat-

ed in two state wide surveys to

determine the position of tbe

three major presidential cand-

idates. A door-to-door cam-
paign for the purpose of dis-

tributing Republican literature.

Ixiuons, and bumper stickers

is being carried out witb great

success. On October 7, various

members of the Y.R. Club aided

In tbe presentation of a ban-

quet In honor of the Tennessee

Republican Singers, feamring

as guest speaker Howard Baker.

U.S. Senator from Tennessee.

The featured speaker for the

October 9th meeting was Mr.

Cloyd, President of tbe Wash-
ington County Young Repul^-
cans.

plans for tbe future include

guest speakers for tbe club sod

tbe student body plus an up-

coming banquet for tbe club

members. All those interested

in attending tbe club's scheduled

meetings are cordially invited.

The officers seiTrtng tbe club

and Milligan CoUege for tMs

year as as follows: President,

Stuart Bertland; Vice Presi-

dent, Gene Hill; Secretary, Bev-

erly Wilson; Treasurer, Bob

Young; R^wrter and PtibUdty

Chairman, Edwin Yeiser.
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Senior Salute

This Issue of The Stampede

salutes three outstanding sen-

iors.

Our first senior to be saluted

Is T. Minor Noe. Minor Is

from New Albany, Indiana, and

is a Business Administration

major. He has two sisters.

One, Nancy, is a Sophomore at

MilUgan. Minor attended Largo
High School in Largo, Florida.

His future plans center around

Indiana University Graduate

School. WhUe at Mllligan, he

has been active in Alpha Phi

Omega and is presently serv-

ing his second year as presi-

dent of this organization.

Minor's hobbies Include "any-
thing on four wheels and ten-

nis."

Jerry Combs hails from Oak
Ridge, Tennessee. In his four

years at Milligan, Jerry has

been active in Circle K, is a

Charter member of Alpha Phi
Omega, and Is presently Presi-

dent of Collegiate Civltan,

Jerry has worked In the SUB
but is now working in the cafe-

teria. He is also currently

business manager for "Qj^
Stampede. Jerry plans toteach

English and to attend graduate

school in the area of counseling,

which is evident since he has
majors in English and Psy-
chology. Jerry commented
about Mllligan: "At MllUgan
I am impressed most by one's

challenge to get ahead. 1 think

it is a challenge. 1 feel that

this challenge, however, is one
that many here do not accept
and face, Ujl it will be present
with me for years to come."

By Sharon Pierponf

Cindy Anderson's home Is a
four hundred acre farm In

Darlington, Indiana. She has
three brothers and one sister.

While at MUllgan, Cindy has
served three years on the Hart
Hall Dorm Council, and Is pre-
sently president of Hart Hall,

This is also Cindy's third year
on the Buffalo staff and^ is

editor this year. Cindy can
often be found in the Registrar's
office working at the IBM key-
punch machine. She plans to

teach fourth grade after gradu-
ation. A math and elementary
education major, Cindy is doing
her student teaching this

semester at West SldelnEliza-
bethton.

Tomorrow, Mllligan travels

to Mars Hill, N. C. to battle

Mars Hill In a return engage-

ment. Two weeks ago, the Buffs

defeated Mars Hill 25-32. Next

Wednesday, Milligan hosts

Appalachian State and King

College in the final meet of the

regular season. November 9,

tlie Buffs travel to Jackson,

Tenn. to participate in the VSAC
meet on the campus of Union
University.

Mllligan finished second In a

triangular meet with Brevard
and Wofford, Oct. 12. Brevard
won with 16 points, the Buffs

were second with 54 points, and

Wofford finished third with 70

points. Gray of brev.'ircJ Aait

the pace-setter, completing the

grassy three mile courae with a

time of 14:47. Brevard also

captured the next three places

and seven of the first ten places.

Tom Manus was Mliltgan's lop

finisher, running fifth with

a time of 16:38. Bob Winters
was the only other Buff runner
to crack the top ten, finishing

tenth with a time of 17:32.

Last Saturday, Appalachian

State defeated MUUgan 19-42.

Jim Driver set the pace for the

rainy five mile course with a
time of 28:40. Tom Manus
topped the Buffs, finishing

second with a time of 28:46,

Jim Qazc and Dtrrell Peer

also finished In the top tea,

finishing eighth and ninth re
spealvcty. Qaze's time wa«

31:18 and pcer'i wu 31^29.

Last Monday, Brevard detest-

ed MUllgan here ie-38. Gray
of Brevard was the pacesetzcr

with a time of 19:50. Not far

behind was Fuasell whoflnUhed
with a time of 19:54. Tom
Manus paced MUUgan ODCe

again, finishing third with a lime

of 20:02. Bob Winters, Jlro

Glaze, and Darrell Peer look

seventh, eighth, and ninth placet

with respective Umes of 21:35,

21:53, and 21:54.

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
White Hats 4

Bom Losers 3

Va.Hogs 2

GBPet.

1.000

1.000 4/2
1 .667 U/2

Hardons 2

Alpacas 2

Big Orange J

Commuters

2 .500 2

2 .500 2

4 .200 31/2
.000 41/2

TWIRP WEEK A SUCCESS

FOR FALL BREAK '/

OR CHRISTMAS.

"OUR HEARTS WERE
YOUNG AND GAY"

"Surprisingly pleasant" . . .

or was it "pleasantly sur-
prising"? One or the other,

"Our Hearts Were Young and
Gay" bounced and galloped as

It never had before, on Wednes-
day and Thursday, October 23rd
and 24th. The lines, and adilbs

of Patti Jones, Emily; Anne
Dalton, Cornelia; Dennis Wyatt,

Dick; and Scort Holton as Leo,
with cameos of spontaneity from
Dr. Ira Read, Denny Callahan,,

and Stan Klnnett in particular,

caught an unprepared audience

and held them ior three acts,

with unfortunately necessary
long breaks between.

The story of two nineteen year

old girls andtheirmishaps dur-
ing a summer trip to France
came to complete life for the

first time since the primary
read-through as the direction of

Debbie Russell snapped into

place. Those who looked on as
Pattl plopped into her bunk,

Anne sighed and breathed,

Dennis moaned "Ye gods",
Scott sniffed, Stan splashed and
Dr. Read scrubbed windows
had almost as enjoyable a time
as those sining backstage be-
neath No. 2 greasepaint. After

the fingernails grow back,

maybe everyone will feeJ even
better about the month they

had to be "Young and Cay".

ELECTION
RESULTS

TTie results of the recent
Freshman elections are as

follows: President - Mike
MutiErspaugh; Vice President-

Mark Webb; Secretary-Kaihy
Robblns; Treasurer-Gary Da-
vis; Historians - Noel Burtdi,

Photographer and Ctee Potter,

Writer; Chaplain-Alan Aubrey;
Female Representatives -

Sharon Hoffman and Cindy Da-
vis; and Male Representatives

-

BUI "Beep-Beep" McCoy and
Curt McGee.

Twlrp week started officially

October 14 and it was open sea-

son onMllliganmalesl Each girl

had to ask at least three differ-

ent fellows for a date on Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday. The
girls also had to do all the lit-

tle "nice" things that the guys

do for the girls; such as, open
doors, carry books, be polite,

and above all, payl

There were special events

which were planned by the Jun-

ior class. The entertainment

committee was headed by Mari-

lyn Lewter. Thursday was higb-

Ughted by the "Sing In*' which

featured Mark Wilson, Jim By-
erly, and Ray Stahl. Friday

night was the Student-Facuity-

entertainment. This event fea-

tured Gloria Fife, Denny Cal-

lahan, Jim Cord, Dr. Morrison,

Dan Stuecher, Wayne Fife, Ap-
palachian Welfare Rec^ients,

Girl's Trio (Jacque Carroll,

Kathy Fogleman and Beverly

Enoch), Dennis Wyatt ('Tiny

Tim"), Linda Hayden, and a

skit by Dr. Wetzel, Dr. Size-

more, and Dr. Reed. Saturday

night brou^t the week to a

close with the movie TOBRLTC
Even though the week was to

be a time of fun, there were

many spies posted around the

campus to catch all violators of

TWIRP rules. Both girls and

boys were caught. Each name
was given to one of the mem-
bers of the Kangaroo Court:

Tom Fore, chief judge; Roy
Kustaubauter, Tom Hamed,
J<*n Cochrane; assistant jud-

ges; Ray Stahl, prosecuting at-

torney; and Bob Winters and

Gary Chandler were the bal-

iffs. All the names aimed in

to ihe Court were: Virginia

McKlnzie. Gald' Fraley, Pat

Hardesty, Cathy Cross, Kary

Moffltt, Cheryl Allen, Ann
Banks, Carol Clifton, Gary
Chandler, Mary Lou Marcum.
Sharon Hoffman, Steve Mathis,.

Denny Dennlston, BUI English,

Nancy Neuenschwander, Smythe
Bolejack, John Ozborne, Jean
Marler. Ginger Roth, Tbelroa

Bond,*Sandy Haga,

Kangaroo Court was not In

session on the announced night,

Friday, October 18. Instead, It

was held on Wednesday, Oct-
ober 23, 1968. Steve Mathis and
Pat Hardesty had to roU a can
of soup across the cafeteria

floor—Steve with his nose and

Pat with a spoon. Cathy Cross,
Sharon Hoffman, and Virginia

McKlnzie had to go i^ to prayer

hill and bum for an egg with

their name on it. (Siaron found

hers very conveniently in the

kitcbenl) John Ozborne and
Smythe Bolejack left the cafe-

teria before being sentenced.

However, their punishment was
to be quite a treat. Both guys
were going to receive free pas-
ses to the MUllgBn Movie be-
cause they each stood a girl up,

U was a switcii, but both left

expecting the worst. Ray Stahl,

the prosecuting attorney, was
unexpectedly grabbed to be

thrown into the creek, even to

the surprise c£ the Court.

For some TWIRP week is

fun, for others it is embarras-
sment, Uit it is Milligan tradi-

tion. Girls, it is over for this

year, but in just 370 days, it

will be open season on MUligan
males agalnj
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IN LOVING MEMORY -DR. HENRY DERTHICK

He shuffled dowo the aisle one

Sunday morning and took a seat

right up front. His hearing was

failing, but he did not want to

miss one word of the sermon.

To him, the "Old, Old Story"

was always new and compell-

ing. He exhuberantly and cheer-

fully said "good morning" to

all around him and took parti-

cular care to exhort the minis-

ter to preach the Good News.

During a period of silent med-
itation he might say something
to the minister or someone sit-

ting near him, and, because of

his frail hearing, his words
would be audible to all. Some
worshippers found this some-
what vexing others just credited

it to old age. And, as if this

was not enough of a break in

the sacred and pious decorum,
he would expel a hearty "amen"
when the minister expressed a

vital truth of the Scriptures. But

no matter how many staunch

conservatives felt a slight af-

front to their worship exper-
ience, most people felt a soft

tug at the heartstrings as if to

say "I wish I'd done thatl"

After the service he would get

up from his seat and shuffle out,

talking to those near him in his

usual robust manner and never
knowing that few, if any, were
paying even the slightest bit of

attention, just smiling to be

polite and proper. Next, he
would be taken to the dining hall

where he would be asked to of-

fer the prayer before the meal.

He would invariably address it

to "our Loving Father" and in-

clude a petition to the Creator

to bless the school and faculty

but, most of all, the students

and their work. His prayer

would be just a little long by

most people's reckoning, and

sometimes the patience of the

diners would be taxed. But soon

he would finish, and then would

come an unexpected occurence,

unexpected only by those who

had never seen him before. He
would start shaking hands and

greeting everyone in the room.

Again his great full voice would

be heard over the clatter of

plates and silverware and the

calking of the diners. And as he
came to us and took our hands

In this, looked us In the eye, and

told us how glad he was to meet
us, we felt a little shy because

we knew that all eyes were on
ourselves and him.

Soon, he would finish his

greeting of the people, eat his

dinner, and be taken home. We
could count on another year of

peace and tranquility at dinner

on Sunday. He only came once
or twice while school was in

session; we could tolerate him
even if we did not really know
him.

But now there is no more time
to know Dr. Henry Derthick. No
more will he challenge a con-
gregation from the pew while

the minister challenges it from
the pulpit. No more will he min-
ister to the preacher by his

boistrous reassurances from
the front pew. No more will

his earnest prayers of blessing

and supplication to God, on be-
half of those he did not know but

loved, be heard. No more will

youth be affected, challenged,

and inspired by this man who
felt that the three R's were as

equally important as the know-
ledge of Jesus Christ. No more
will these things happen because
God has seen fit in His infinite

wisdom to gram Henry Derthick
the greatest reward a soldier of

the cross can receive, the

greeting as he faces the Master,

"Well done, thou good and faith-

ful servant. Enter into the joy

of your Lord."

On Saturday morning, Octo-
ber 26, 1968, Dr. Henry Der-
thick passed to the promised
glory of the one he acknowledged
as Lord and Master. He did not

go alone but went by the way that

had been prepared from him by

Someone whom he loved and

trusted during his days among
us. Jesus was the beloved guick:

of this old and steadfast saint.

We can look on his records of
academic attainment and be a-
mazed at its length and variety.
We can observe his ninety-six

years of life and imagine the

marvelous things that were his

to behold from 1S72 to 1968.

We can see these things and

more, and yet we still may miss

the essential greatness of this

humble man: Henry Derthick

was in love.

Henry Derthick loved young

people. When he was President

of Milligan College, he could

tell each student's name on

sight and knew all about him
and his background. He took

time to find out about every

Individual because he cared a-

bout him and his future. It would

be impossible to estimate the

number of young people who

have been influenced by this one

man in a span of ninety-three

years. The number of those

directly and indirectly affected

by his ministry would probably

be in the hundreds or thousands.

Yet with so many, each was

equally precious to him, be-

cause he was precious to the

Master.

Milligan College owes much
of the good of this institution

to this Christian educator. If

it had not been for his constant

striving for the good of this

institution when great needs a-

rose, Milligan would not exist

at all. During the Great De-
pression of the 1930's, his tire-

less effort to raise funds kept

Milligan alive when other small

institutions of leartiing were

falling by the wayside. Dr. Der-

thick loved Milligan College,

To Dr. Henry Derthick, whose
concern and love for young peo-

ple, belief in Christian educa-

tion as the hope of the world,

and complete faith and obed-

ience to the commands of his

Master has enabled Milligan to

reach its present state of wit-

ness and supply, we say "thank

you." Thank you for so sharing

the fruits of the Spirit that were

given to you so as to benefit

us, our children, and our child-

ren's children. We also thank

God for granting us the privi-

lege of your acquaintance.

CtoJ bless you, sir.

IN LOVING MEMORY -MR. B.D.PHILLIPS

On Tuciiday, October 22, r>68

death came to Mr. B.D.Phillipa

of Butler, Pennsylvania, Mr,

Phillips, who attained financial

independence through the pe-

troleum Industry, is remem-
bered as one of Milligan Col-

lege's greatest benefactors.

Due greatly to this man's phil-

anthropic generosity, Milligan

students enjoy the use of the P.

H. Wclshimer Memorial Li-

brary and the cultural and

spiritual stimulation afforded

by the W. R. Walker Memorial
Chapel, truly great gifts of a

caring person.

When one looks at the finan-

cial attainments of a man such
as Mr. Phillips, one wonders
why he would donate such vast

funds for the purpose of educa-

tion. In Mr. Phillips' case the

answer is easy: as be was given

by God, so gave he.

Mr. Phillips bad a rich back-

ground in the Restoration Move-
ment, and, because of this, he
knew the valueof the word "ste-

wardship." Here was a man
of wealth who believed the par-
able of the stewards found in

Matthew 25:14-30. just as the

two faithfuls took that which
they had received and made it to

multiply, Mr. Phillips took that

which was his and made it to

multiply: not in greater funds

but in greater lives.

Mr. Phillips was not only In-

fluenced by the witness of the

Restoration challenge but also

by the witness of one he loved

very much, his wife Mrs. Mil-
dred Welshimer Phillips, Mrs.
Phillips is the daughter of the

late P.H. Welshimer, a noted

Church of Christ preacher from
Canton, Ohio. Before her mar-
riage to Mr. Phillips, she ser-
ved and ministered as the Dean
of Women here at Milligan Col-
lege, and the effect of her love

and witness to the man she

loved cannot be truly compre-
hended,

Mr. Phillips not only sup-
ported the work of the Restora-
tion Movement in a financial way
but also by his participation and
genuine interest in its activities

and function. The fact that his

interest and concern were rec-

ognized may be seen in the fact

that he was chosen to conduct

the business meeting for the

1968 North American Christian

Convention, held at Cloclaoui,
Ohio, this last summer.
To Mr. phUllps. life did luC

end with what ^e call death.

Instead of a cessaUoo of exis-

tence, it was the beginning of

true existence, because be be-
lieved in God and in His Sao
Christ Jesus.

Thou art not dead

For Death can otdy takeaway
the mortal breath.

And life commetx^ng here

Is but a prelude to its full

career;

And hope and faith the blest

assurance give:

We do not live to die.

We die to live.

Author L'nknown

We of Milligan College are

thanltful for the earnest wit-

ness and concerned steward-

ship of this fine Christian gen-

tleman. We are also thankful

for people such as Mr. and
Mrs. Phillips who care about

the education of young people.

We thank, most of all, our
heavenly Father that He has

seen fit to move pei^le sucb
as The Phillips* to be con-
scientious and coQCeroed ste-

wards of that with which He has
encrusted them. We are thankful

because, in truth. Life claimed

the soul of this great benefactor

of our coUeje.
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Editorially Speaking

The publishing of a newspaper requires help

and cooperation from the entire student body.

It is not often realized how much work and time

goes into even one issue of the paper. After

the deadline is met and stories are in, each

issue requires proofreading the typed copy, talcing

It to the printer, picking it up, proofreading the

newsprint, laying out the paper, making final cor-

rections, taking it back to the printer, and finally

picking up the finished papers. We of the staff

hope that you will fully cooperate with us in our

efforts to publish an effective paper, for we cannot

function without your help.

'3. D
Dear Editor:

Would you please prim this

little note from Penn and Wheel-

er, a folk duo who visited our

campus for a one night perfor-

mance on Tuesday, November 5.

They are expressing their

thanks and appreciation for the

opportunity to visit our campus.

Thank you.

Dr, Sizemore

Dear Dr. Sizemore, Jim, and

Dennis:

A big, hearty, enthusiastic

thanks to all of you for having

us at MlUigan last nite--it cer-

tainly was a light in the dark-

ness. The audience seemed to

be "custom-made." If a per-

former could put an audience in

a room and completely brain-

wash them into all the proper

reactions, the audience last

night couldn't have done better.

We really appreciated their

"performance" as much as we
felt that they did ours.

We hope w e can return to

Milligan again—in the near fu-

ture—for a Major Scale Con-
cert. Take care andhopeto see

you soon.

Sincerely,

Jacqueline & Lou
or is it —

(Penn & Wheeler)

Dear Editor,

"In the "Twentieth Annual

Report of the Executive Com-
mittee of the prison Associa-
tion of New York," is this sen-
tence: 'There can be no doubt

that, of all Che proximate
sources of crime, the use of

intoxicating liquors is the most
prolific and the most deadly."'

"Wine is a mocker, strong
drink is raging; and whosoever
is decieved thereby is not

wise." Proverbs 20:1

Why 1 agree With the

Rule Against Alcohol

In the past fifteen to twenty

years , the chemists and the

physiologists have subjected al-

cohol to the most rigid tests,

and with the faithfulness that

could not be satisfied with guess

work, or inference, or hasty

conclusion. It is found chat al-

cohol is not a food and of doubt-

ful use as a medicine. As a

result, the medical profession

stands today almost as a unit

against alcohol; andthe medical

profession makes solemn public

declaration of the laboratory

findings.

Some of the findings are:

(1) Alcohol retards digestion.

(2) Alcohol impairs the funct-

ion of the brain, heart, liver,

spleen, stomach, and kidneys.

(3) Alcohol allows for con-

gestion in the lungs.

(4) Alcohol kills body cells

by letting too much or not enougli

of our natural fluids to flow

properly.

Take liquor frankly as a lux-

ury—one which must be paid

for, by some person very

lightly, by some at a high price,

but always to be paid for. Which

are you going to gamble as, a

light or a high payer? There
is no substance that compares
with alcohol in the extent, var-

iety and diabolical aspect fol-

lowing the use of liquor. The
physical disasters that follow

the continued use of intoxicat-

ing beverages are sad enough

and terrible enough; but the

surely attendant mental, moral

and spiritual disasters are sad-

der and more terrible still.

If you want to stop this waste,

you can. One cure to be con-

sidered is that similar to one

who wants to stop smoking. That

is you can substitute lifesavers

or chewing gum for your thirst.

A second way and my recom-

mended way is through prayer

and faith in Jesus Christ as

your personal Saviour. To over-

come alcoholism, it takes ear-

nest, organized labor. The
thirst will not be gone over-

night, but be patient, have will-

power, and seek help, if needed.

John Beck

ADDRESS

LETTERS

TO BOX 433

STAMPEDE
COUNCil

The Student Council has been
aokod to look into two seem-
ingly Inulgnifleant proMcmfi.
I'lrot, noluc In ihe llljrory, and
jjccond, llnc-cudlng in the cafe-

teria. Although they inlglit ap-

[H.*ar to tic Inulgnlflcunt at flriit

glance, ihcy really can Ih: (»cr-

plcxing probleino. Both were
brought to the council by con-

cerned titudento.

The noiuc In the library

oeeiiiH to be theredultof flocliil-

l/lng. People find the library u

convenient place to meet. For
thoac who go to the library to

fltudy, thin prcuc*nio problemo.

It would l>e lni[)otiuIl>t- to elim-
inate all the noljie In the library

—the floors arc not carpeted,

and this cannot Ix; climlnJiied

at preocni. We can rnuke the

situation better ihoughi. Some
honest effort would help.

There arc people who arc-

employed to keep the library

quiet, policing the library would

fje defeating ItB purpose. 'Die

library was built for the bene-

fits of the students, and kick-

ing students out would not be

In accordance with that pur-

pose.

Where else can one go to

study? We complain about all

the noise in the dormlioricj.

The library is the quietest place

around. All of us have times

when we need some quiet place

to go to study for a big test or

to work on a paper. The library

is supposed to be the one place

on campus where we can go,

but when others are using it

for conversational purposes It

becomes difficult lo get any-

thing done. - I

Line-cutting Is a perennial

problem, which will always pla-

gue us. Since we arc all guilty

of this gross demeanor, there

Is no real solution. It seems
that even though most of us

do it, we still complain when
we see others doing it. So,

when you see a friend ahead

of you in line and have the

temptation to cut, remember
how you feel when someone cuts

in front of you.

FOUNDER'S DAY

WEEKEND

Thursday's activites will be-

gin with Thanksgiving service

at 10 a.m. in Walker Chapel. Dr.

Dennison will be speaking. A

Thanksgiving meal will be ser-

ved at 11:30 a.m. hootlighters

will present "Half a Sixpence"

in Walker Chapel at 8 p.m.

I-'nday delegates from var-

ious colleges and universities

will be on campus to attend the

Inaugration which will be held

at 8:30. Founder's [daughter

program will begin at 8 p.m. in

Walker Chapel. The choir will

perform and the Founder's Dau-

ghter 1968 will be announced.

Following the program there

will be a reception, l-ormai or

semi-formal dress will be ap-

propriate for the evenings act-

vities.

Saturday evening the Foot-

lighters will present the second

performance of "Half a Six-

pence" at 8 p.m.

Clubs and Classes are par-

ticipating in lounder's l>ay act-

ivities by sponsoring campus

displays. The theme for this

year is
"
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SPEAKING OF
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

By Paul A^ofcuch

Last month poJIatcr (jcoryjt:

Gallop had been quoted as say-

ing. "The 1968 prculdcnilal

race may go Into the record

booka tiH the one that «hatterc<J

more traditional votlngpattcrns

than any other clcctl/jn of thlJi

ceniury."

It didn't quite turn otJt tlut

way, to the amnzemcni of the

cxpertii. Tlic vote general! yfol-

lov/ed more traditional IJncB.

Iniitead of the convulnlvc up-

. hcuval that many had (orcneen,

ilio election wao unpredlctAble

normal. The Dcmocrau largely

drev/ ihclr otrength from ibe

Industrial Nonh and Urge
metropolitan areas around tbc

country, while the Republicans

(as In l')(>()) carried the Mid-
west au well aa the Far West.

The suburbs as before went

Republican.

Nixon had hoped to win not

Just by a majority but by a

mandate. Nothing has over-

shadowed his victory more than

its undeclalveness: his 43.45

per cent of the popular vote

was barely 43/100 of a point

more than Hubert Humphrey's.

As to the actual popular vole

tabulated with 99% of the coun-

ties' precincts in, Nixon had

31,164,858 to Humphrey's 30,-

754,095, a lead of about 300,-

953 votes.

The Republicans have picked

up five Senatorial seats and

only four seats in the House,

with the Democrats still hold-

ing a substantial majority in

both. Nixon cannot depetid on

a grace period Uailng very loo£

in the »oUd Democratic 9lBt

Congreaa. Nixon will be tbc (iret

Presldem bIacc the election oi

/achary Taylor In 1&48 Co

enter the White Hr^ac while die

opponlilon occupies Ca^lol
HUi. He may, moreover, dia-

covcr thai l>c Uutt hurt hlmscl/

Willi thegencralUleB''jf IjUcam-
pat^^n promlaeft to end the war
(wUliout saying how), recon-

struct the cUy alums (msinly

tfarvugb Ibe agency of private

enterprise), and aierri crime In

the streets.

Nixon facea the Immeoacly
difficult problem fjl recoocUlj^
an alienated left and an uneasy

right, of bringing together Ne-
groes and youngpeople, Wallace

followers and the mlddlcclaja

Americana who feel tbe heavy
burder of taxes.

The 1968 election baa lacked

sufficient clarity for both par-

ties, Tbe Democrats were i»ot

beaten so badly aa cxpectedand

tbe Republicans did not win a

clear majority. Tbc nation baa

made a choice (no matter bow

sllm^ It has given tbe highest

public office In the country to

Richard M. Nixon. Can be paaa

the ultimate test of tbc Preal-

dcncy? Can be lead?

©*
'"'
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Slated Prayer Room Carpeting

Through the generositN of Stuart bertiana and His father. Exe-

cutive Vice-President of Celenese Corporation (Charles P. Bert-

land) the prayer room will soon be carpeted. This will mzxe our

prayer room much more worshipful. A simple cross has also been

requested.
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OFF
THE RECORD
By Jerry Carriger

Sergio Mendes and Brasll "66:

"Look Around"
Performonce: Exploding like a

tnlJd dose of TNT
Recording: Excellent I

Stereo Quality: Excellentl

Imagine a garden full of flow-

ers — exploding Into brilliant

colors, dewy fresh from the

rain. Visualize the colors, the

smell. Translate everything in-

to sound, and you have Sergio

Mendes and BrasU '66. They

explode like an exotic hybrid

of dahlias, zinnias, andanything

else you can think of.

This group is so good and

so imaginative, 1 can't believe

my ears half the time. There

are no weak links—not a bad

musician, not a sour note; nei-

ther is there a bad song nor

in-appropriate arrangement. In

short, this is about as close

to musical and creative per-

fection as one can gel without

it all becoming studied and

boring.

Boring, hah I These six peo-

ple (Could only six people have

created this abundance of

sounds?) have never heard of

the word. Listen to Joao Do-

nato's "The Frog" or "Tris-

teza"—such a musical romp

they are having! Then hear

"The Look of Love" or "Like

a Lover". Those girls project

enough sex to keep you warm
for a long, long time.

Could this be the same group?

You bet. Remember that there

are so many different kinds of

flowers inagarden. AndMendes
brings it off without hesitation,

keeping this overflow of genius

as smooth as flawless glass.

Herb Alpert swaths It all in

excellent sound, and the special

effects are beyond reproach.

STAMPEDE

MADRIGAL DINNER
Pag* 3

Walters and waitresses arc

needed for the four Madrigal

Dinners on December 9th, 10th,

l2th, and I3th. No experience

in waiting Is required, as there

will be several training ses-

sions demonstrating the manner
of serving a madrigal dinner.

The madrigal dinner Is ser-

ved as several courses; each

Is heralded by a trumpet fan-

fare and the procession of lit-

ter bearers, while waiters set

that particular course before

each guest.

The dinner itself begins at

7:30 in Sutton Hall each of

the four evenings; wallers will

need to be there at six o'clock

and will be through at nine

Sign up In the (;hupcl Office

for the evenings you wluh to

work. Each waiter will enjoy

his meal free of charge after

the guests have been Bcrvcd.

Last year was the firot time

a Madrigal Dinner was pre-

sented at Milligan, This dinner

Is a Christmas Feast In the Old

English Madrigal tradition. A

wassail bowl, boar's head, and

flaming pudding with Madrigal

songs are featured In the pro-

gram led by the Chamber Sing-

ers.

Tickets for the Madrigal

Dinner may be purchased In the

Chape? office for $1.25for stud-

ents and $2.50 for the public.

InThe Faculty
Spotlight

SATURDAY NIGHT

AT THE MOVIES

The Milligan Movie contin-

ues to be shown each Saturday

night at 8:00 p.m. in the Cha-
pel. With the arrival of our new
screen and the use of both pro-

jectors, our movies will be

much more enjoyable.

The movie for this Saturday,

November 16, will be "A Patch

of Blue' ' starring Sidney

Portier. The story centers

around a blind girl of 18, who
remembers the sky only as "a

patch of blue." and who is ab-

used by her prostitute mother
and drunken grandfather. When
she manages to get out of their

slum apartment, she goes to

the park where she meets Por-

tier. As their friendship grows,

she falls in love with him. This

meets hermother's disapproval

because Portier is a Negro.

Their conflict is resolved in a

manner that Is a heartfelt ex-

perience.

The movie for Saturday, No-

vember 23, is "Lordjim" star-

ring peter O'Toole and Paul

Lukas. This movie Isbasedona

novel by Joseph Conrad. Jim, a

ship's officer, is a dreamer of

heroic dreams who yearns to

test his courage. When his

chance comes, he commits an

act of cowardice. He is strip-

ped of his commission and his

sense of honor forces him into

the life of a wanderer who can-

not live with the memory. He

spends the rest of his life

searching for redemption and a

second chance to prove himself.

Ugly Men Roam Campus
-"Doc, 1 was just sitting in

the cafeteria eating a leisurely

Sunday night meal, when I was
suddenly confronted by this hor-

rible looking thing that prac-

tically pounced on me, with

a smile on his face and a little

styrofoam cup in his hand, and

he said, "Say hey, babyl How
*bout a Penny?" Doc, tell me
it was all a dreaml"

-Don Greene (Our man in the

kitchen-- alias "The White

Knight") ~"l think we ought to

put up Ruby Webster's picture

with the rest of them-she'sugly

enough—she'd blend right in."

-Dean Oakes-"That one with

the Long Hair— I knew the girls

would get in on this somehowl"
Such were the comments of a

few personalities when asked

about the impact of the Ugly

Man Content here on campus

this week. Was it a good idea?

Ernie Hertzog replied, "Shoot

yeah, Man."
Ugly Men roamed Milligan

this past week to raise money

for the United Fund. Any club

was invited to sponsor anog?:^,

and twelve of them were able

to find real monsters within

their club. Clubs with Uglymen

this year were: Freshman

Class- Larry Flynn, Sophomore

Class-Stan Kinnett, Junior

Class-Mark Wilson, Service

Seekers-Brett Younkln, Circle

K-Gary Chandler, Civinettes-

Dee Rhodes, Pardee Hall-Mark

Hitchhi, Pre-Med Club-Dan

Steucher, MENC - Choir-Jim

Cord. Chorale-Dave Gross, and

Footlighters-Steve Roth.

These "creatures" have been

canvasing Milligan since Sunday

in their campaign for penny

votes. Appearing first at the

evening meal on Sunday nite,

they were met with squeals of

horror and downright repulsion.

Karen Knight said dis-

gustedly: "I always did like

green paint in my hair!" Ernie

Hertzog said of the occasion,

"Shoot yeah, man."

Through the course of the

week the "men" were allowed

to roam the halls (and rooms)

of Sutton and Hart Hall-in an

effort to collect—money, that

is. The men were greeted with

signs on girls doors, such as

"Ugly Men, Welcome—all otr

hers get lost," or "Enter with-

out knocking, you beautiful

thingl"

There were screams, of

course but the novelty of having

a "man" in the rooms was

more overwhelming than the

"guck" on their faces. Ernie

Hertzog had this to say, "Soot

yeah man."
The entire campaign is cli-

maxed tonite with a Hootenanny

in Seeger at which time the

winner of the contest will be

announced and plaque presented

to the sponsoring club.

Was the Ugly Man Contest

worthwhile at MUligan? Ask

Ernie Hertzogl

By Darryl Brooks

Mr. Earl Stickeibrick

The Faculty Spoaight is plea-

sed this week to feature Pro-
fessor Earl Stuckenbruck. Mr.
Stuckenbruck joined the Milli-

gan faculty this September for

the second time, having pre-
viously taught German andphil-
osopby here in 1951-52. He is

a graduate of the University of

Kansas with the B.A. Degree in

1939. His further study at the

School of Religion, Butler Uni-
versity, led to the B.D. degree
in 1946. At the end of that year
he with his wife entered into

the service of the European
Evangelistic Society,

They went to England in No-
vember, 1946, to study, and
remained there until April,

1949. Their inquiries about s
university- center on the conti-

nent for the sake of a church and
a theological institute led them
by way of Basel, Switzerland, to

Tueblngen, Germany. There, in

1949-1950 they laid the grtmnd
of their eventual work. It was
during a furlough the next year
that the Stuckenbrucks li\'ed and
taught at MiUigan College,

From early in 1953 until the

summer of 1968 Mr. Stucken-

bruck and his family lived in

Tuebingen, Germany. After the

church came into being, he set

about to develop a theological

instimte.

Why would the Siuckenbrucfcs

have chosen to devote twenty

years of their lives to the work
in Tuebingen? First of all. Pro-
fessor Stuckenbruck sees the

Church itself as one of its own
enemies. The foremost opposit-

ion comes of course from the

forces of e\'il, but second is the

obstruction the Church itself

has created from within, hy

allowing pettiness and tradit-

ion to interfere ^ith the basic

message of the gospel. The
assumption has arisen that if

people can be "churched" in

any way at all, then tbey can be

considered Christian. Further,

Mr. Stuckenbruck »as dra»T5 to

Germany because it is a natloo

of people »ho have a great

potential for Christianity, and
who have in fact made a major
contribution to the development
of the Church blstorlcaUy, Mr.
Stuckenbruck considers it a tra-

gedy that a nation which fos-

tered the Reformation should
have been in conflla In World
War II with the U.S., a natlco

which claims to be In defense

at the Christian IdeaL

Professor Stuckeohruck is

personally interested in invest-

igatlag the sources for answers
to our contemporary protdems.
He embraces the Re:xaissance

tradition e^qjressed in liewords
ad fontes—"to the sources,"
feeling thai in order to tteal

with a question at hand, ooe
must rerum to historical sour-
ces. His interest In languages
have de%elc^jed as a means to

this end.

Tbe Snickenbmck family,

which includes four cbildreo,

shares an interest tn music;
each <±Ud plays a different

instrument, and each of d>efam-
ily plays the German recorder
as well. They also enjoy visit-

ing wirh other families, sharing
ideas and recreation with them.
This goes along with Mr. Scuci-

enbruck's philosophy thai par-
ticipation is tbe key to our pro-
blems—as long as pec^e are
abe to comiDiinicste, tbes the

door is i^ien to understasoisg.

Milligan has long beenfomnate
to hsve good inierpersoaal re-
lationships between both sn;-

denis and faculty; Mr. itockesi-

bruck's philosophy stren^iheos

that tra.iition. We are happy to

welconre him once again to the

Milligan campos.
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Seven Straight Titles

in VSAC
Congratualatlons toiheMUli-

gan College cross country team

for winning Its seventh straight

VSAC cross country champion-

ship. The scores were Mllligan

41, Christian Brothers 46»

Union 49, and University of

Tennessee (Martin) 49, Brook-
Ins of Christian Brothers edged

Miiligan's Tom Manus In the

battle for first place. The win-

ning time was 18;09, while Man-
us's time was 18:10. Jim Giaze

finished fourth with a time of

18:44, Darrell Peer finished

eighth with a time of 19:00,

and Bob Winters finished ele-

venth with a time of 19:23.

The race was run last Sat-

urday at Union University in

Jackson, Tennessee.

MlUigan finished fourth in

the field of eight schools in the

NAIA meet at Cumberland Col-

lege November 2. Cumberland
won with 29 points followed by

David Lipscomb with 50, Ken-
tucky State with 72, Milligan

with 119, Bera with 138, Flsk

with 142, and Union with 161.

Carson-Newman also entered

two runners, but did not re-

ceive a score. Tom Manus pla-

ced thirteenth with a time of

23:27, Jim daze eighteenth wltb

a lime of 24:48, and Cterrel peer
twenty-fourth with a time of

25:05.

Milligan finished the regular

season with two victories, three

second place finishes in tri-

angular meets, and three loses.

Appalachian Stale defeated

MUligan and King 21-36-83 here

October 30. Kennedy of Appal-
achian won the race with a time
of 19:27. Tom Manus finished

second with a time of 19:46.

Darrell Peer, Jim Glaze, and
Bob Winters finished sixth, sev-
enth, and ninth respectively,

Milligan defeated Mars Hill

21-38 October 26. Tom Manus
set a new course record with

a time of 20:04 on the four

mile course. In all, the Buffs

took seven of the first ten

places. Bob Winters placed

third, Darrell Peer fourth, Jim
Glaze fifth, Ron Worrell eighth,

Bob Young ninth, and Stan Kln-

nett tenth.

Cumberland defeated MUli-
gan and King 18-45-75 here
October 24. Moore of Cumber-
land set a new course record
of 19:09.7. This broke the old

record of 19:23.5 set by Barry
Wallace of MUligan against Ap-
plachian State November 7,

1967. Cumberland swept nine of

the first ten places while Tom
Manus took third with a time

of 19:38.

Final team standings are as

follows :

1. Tom Manus, Sophomore
2. Jim Glaze, Freshman
3. Darrell Peer, Junior

4. Bob Winters, Junior

5. Stan Klnnett, Sophomore
6. Ron Worrell, Junior

7. Bob Young, Senior

Twine Time
Basketball season has again

reached the Milligan scene, but

without the sound of bouncing

basketballs and the swishing of

hoops in Cheek gymnasium
which usually accompanies this

sport. The reason is simply that

no organized basketball will be

played in the traditional Buff

fleldhouse. Miiligan's basket-
ball team under mentor Harold
Stout has left the gym in search

of greener hardwood. This year

all of the Buff's home games
will be played in the compar-
atively spacious facilities of

Happy Valley High School's

gymnasium a short excursion

from the campus.
That settles the problem of

where the Buffs will play, but

what about the question of how
will they play in their new sur-
roundings. For this answer this

sports writer attended a closed

scrimmage last Friday night

between the Buffs and the Bob-
cats of Lees-McRae Jr. Col-
lege. As each coach substituted

freely it was evident that the

Buffs will have depth at any

of the five positions.

The starting five will pro-

bably all be returnees from last

year's squad. At the one guard
will be last year's "Mr. Every-
thing", "Toonle" Cash and at

the other guard either Arlgle

Jenkins or Dallas WUliams, a

transfer from Lees-McRae.
Bill Seegers, a guard on last

year's team has been moved to

forward to help handle the board

chores with other forward, Dick

Bock, and center, Gary Glass.

Other hopeful contenders for

starting positions include Char-
lie Alderman, Larry Colass,

Roger PhUlips, BUI English,

and Jerry price, to name a few.

Playing a much taller Bobcat

team, the Buffs held their own
in rebounding and exhibited sev-

eral signs of being in shape.

Their shooting accuracy came
in spurts, hitting 19% the first

period of play, 54=^ the second

period of play, and 44^ the last

period. This was an early at-

tempt by the Buffs to put to-

gether an explosive offense and

a stingy defense, and it resulted

in a U7-U4 loss in 60 min-
utes of play.

Pondering an ACP Convention

Over Fall Break, tXtolJcr 31

uhrough November 2, wc took

Uic opportunity to attend the

American College ITcos Con-
vcniion in New York City. With

1,400 newspaper staff meinbera

In attendance, the conference-

afforded us a great opportunity

to learn the trends of modem
college Journalism. MUligan

CoUege, with no Journalism de-

partment and with a first year

publication committee, has not

yet gained consciousness to the

world of an effective campus
newspaper. The convention it-

self was composed of three

combined sessions and eight

separate group sessions with a

selection of eighty-five differ-

ent topics of interest, from
"Advanced Techniques for

News Presentation" to "Stu-

dent Power and the Student

Press," and "The Criteria for

an Acp 'All American' News-
paper."

The general areas of concern

for any small coUege news-
paper which were brought to

Our attention are as foUows:

"bulletin board" versus "In

depth" journalism, the esta-

blishment of an editorial forum,

newspaper budgeting, and the

control of the student press,

"In Depth" Journalism

Many of the criticisms of

smaU coUege papers can often

be traced to a rather conven-

tional, parochial view of the

function of the coUege news-
paper. Most editors seem to

view their primary function as

the ' 'objective reporting' ' of

facts about events on campus
—lectures, elections, concerts,

club activities, and sports. This

usuaUy amounts to not much
more than a bulletin board.

Others say the paper should

be considering in d^th the

experiences of Its readers both

as students at that particular

coUege and as members of the

national community of students.

The newspaper has a right, in-

deed, a responsibUtity, to view

itself as a leader on campus.

Dr. WiUiam Ward, a veteran

newspaper sponsor at the Uni-

versity of Nevada, stated "The
days of the bulletinjward news-
paper are at an end- This is

not the kind of media that should

be expected in an inteUectual

community; it is superficial

fare. We don't live in a 'locked

in* communitywhere textbooks

are our only reference. We must
decide whether we are spon-

soring a withdrawal from the

world or an existence in the

middle of it." In addition, he

discussed the now nation-wide

acccfrtiincc of "package cover-
age," and "locallzatlrm and a-
daptuilon," csficntlaln for mo-
dem joum-'iUarn.

"Hj^^dUoi^alJIorum

TTic concept of an editorial

forum Is replacing the standard
editorial page. This unit of cam-
pus discussion Is placed In the

center two pages of the news-
paper, free of advertising and
other news reporting. The old
editorial is stUI present, but

it is forceful. In the words at

Garetb Hlebert, columnist and
ACP newspaper judge, "If li

isn't a significant voice to a

significant problem, then it isn't

an editorial." ]n addition, in-

cluded on these pages are col-

umnists, letters to the editor,

reprints, cartoons editorial

photographs, symposiums, per-
sonal essays, depth stories,

student prose and poetry, re-

views and critiques, and un-
popular commentaries such as

"Speaking Out" in the S.E. Post.

Obviously, the hypocrisy of edi-
torial censorship is berated; a
conservative staff should per-
mit fair voice to the liberals

and a liberal staff should aUow
conservative rebuttals.

PRESS

htewspaper Budgeting

Dr. Louis J. Berman, man-
ager of theMichigan State News,
one of the best dailies in the

nation with an average adver-

tising budget of $450,000, pro-

vided some good suggestions to

the business managers in at-

tendance. First, be emphasized
that students should help pay
for the coUege newspiaper spe-
dficaUy, not just as a gener-
alized part of an acctvit) fee.

This 0yes each indi%'idual a

greater sense that the news-
paper is his; he should read
it, discuss it, and perhaps con-
trilwte to it. He stated that

the cost of ad\'ertising should

not be based upon circulation but

upon cost of printing; the low-

est cost of advertising shouldbe

By John R ohrhaugh

2 1/2 :,M.4. .
'

- -

Ing thai 53!'

should thcr'-^ •
,

not wcr, half of liic U/ui u^)'

space. F^. firman propotcdtbc
p«ymem of all siMlf memberv
wlUt tbc business managers

being on 5% ccmimlssUm *Uh
additional incentive. He earn-

ed that although oatiooaj ad-

vertising could be used, U
should not be depended on. The
ffuggescloos to buUda dassUlod
section, to monitor Local classi-

fieds, and to compose a^hrer*

tlslng copy before even ap-

proaching tbc cfaoseo buslncs»-

man were also tnemloned,

Congj^n^^md^Jgrgg

The two major strings to col-

lege Journalism come frotn ilic

student government and tbc ad-
ministration. Dr. Darlo Poli-

tella, bead ai tbe Joumallsin de-
partment at the Unlversiiy d
Massachusetts and president of

the National Council c< College
Publication Advisers expressed
the sentiment of many ct those
in attendance when be advised
that soidem govemmem bare
no control over studentJournal-
ism.

A panel of administrators

comments that a puMicatioos

committee should express tbe

only admlnlstrattve control over

the student newspaper. Its re-
spotislbUiry is not to censor
but to maintain standard poUcy,

to give as much freedom to tbe

press as it can use for Ibe
positive a<Jvancement of tbe col-

lege. More importantly, Ix con-
cluded that the admlniscratiOD

should defend tbe ri^t to l«*>-

lisb the truth within tbe uinils

thai it does not destroy the

coUege. "One should not cUiin

the protection of tbe law and

desecrate it at tbe same time."

In the words of William WooU-
son of tiie Bronx Commuair>"

CoUege, tbe publications com-
mittee is to act as a "buffer"

between tbe desires erf tbe stu-

dents and the demands of tbe

administration.

This article barely touches

upon tbe subject matter covered

within the three day structure

of the American CoUege press

con\'ention. Ne%'er;beless, it

gives some added insist con-

cerning the trends of modem
coUege joumalisn^ and dieSUl-

Ugan CoUege ST.'^MPEDE. Only

through mutual efiorts can we
attain that for which we all are

striving: a campus i^ewspaper

widely accepted by our ar»rQ

stuoeai bodj- and hi^y ac-

claimed b)' tbe ACP national

critics.

Intramural

Standings

TEAM W L PCX.
White Hats 6 1.000

Bom Losers 5- 1.000

Virginia Hogs 5 1 .S33

Hardons 3 3 .500

Alpacas 2 4 .333

Big Orange I 6 .143

Presidential Lectures

Dr. Harold F. Humbert, who
lectures in schools and coUeges

on the west coast wUI be on

campus Monday and Tuesday.

He wiU be bringii^ a series of

lectures on the American Pre-
sidents.

At 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
Monday be wiU be guest lec-

turer in American History

classes speaking cm early

presiderits. At 7:00 p.m.bewill

speak in Seeger Auditorium on

Eisenhower and Keniied>". At

Tuesday's Convocation his sub-

ject »iU be, "Why was Lincoln

Great?'' Tuesday at 2:00 p,m.

he wiU be guest lecturer in

HomUecics.
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Best Wishes
Dr. Johnson

MILLIGAN INAUGURATES NEW PRESIDENT

At 3:30 this afternoon,

November 29, the twelfth presi-

dent of MllUgan College was In-

augurated In a service held in

the W, R. Walker Memorial

Chapel. Dr. Jess W. Johnson,

the newly Installed president,

was appointed to his position

by the Board of Trustees on

November 3, 1967, andassumed
the duties of the office on June

15, 1968, upon the retirement of

Dr. Dean E. Walker.

Dr. Johnson was bom In Kan-
sas City, Missouri, but grew up

in California. He graduated

from Northwest Christian

College in Eugene, Oregon,

where he received The Presi-

dent's Award. This award is

given to the student who has

been the greatest Inspiration to

the students and faculty, who

made the finest contribution to

the college, and who maintained

high scholastic sundlng. He

next earned the Bachelor of

Divinity degree at Christian

Thelogical Seminary, Indiana-

polls, Indiana, and received an

honorary Doctor of Dlvlnlly de-

gree in 1959 from Milligan

College. He has also studied

at the University of Oregon,

at Union Theological Seminary,

and ai Butler University,

The Johnson family first

moved to Johnson City in 1959

after the First Christian Church

called Dr. Johnson to minis-

ter. He had held pastorates

at the Fleming Garden Christian

Church, Indianapolis, Indiana;

First Christian Church, Tilla-

cj,f L^ujih <.U::'.t. PortUod.

Oregon.

It lit lnicrcBtiQ£ to oou thit,

although Dr. Joboioti hJU

devoted aJmoft thirty years

to the ministry of the OirUciAa

Church, be did oot liiteod to

enter the ministry when he

started college in 1937. He

planned to be a logging engineer,

and even spent a Bumnr»ervaca-

tion working as a logger In Ore-

gon to help pay his college ex-

penses. "I thought! ought to get

a little more kno^leclee about

the Bible and maybebeadeacoD

in church ,
* * ir. Johnsoo recalls.

But Ironlcally.tbatdeclsionwas

10 determine the course <rf bis

life.

fConunued on Page 6)

FORMER CHIEF OF STAFF TO SPEAK
General Harold K. Johnson,

U. S. Army (retired), former

Army Chief of Staff, addressed

the Milligan College Inaugura-

tion at which former Vice-

President Jess W.Johnson, was

officially Installed as Milligan

College President this after-

noon.

General Johnson, who served

as Chief of Staff from 1964

to 1968, was the youngest Chief

of Staff since General Mac-
Arthur. He has compiled an

impressive military civic and

religious record. A graduate

of the United States Military

in 1933, General Johnson serv-

ed in the Philippines during the

Second World War. Captured

by the Japanese, he participat-

ed in the death march of Bataan;

he was free-i in Inchon, Korea

September 8, 1945. He served

in Korea during the Korean

conflict with the 1 Corps as

Assistant Chief of StafI, G3.

Returning to the United States

he was assigned to the Office

of the Chief of the Army Field

Forces at Fort Monroe, Va.

Attending the National Uar

College, he gra<liated in 19S3

and was assigned to the Office

of the Assistant Chief o( Staff,

G3, Department of the Arm>,
where he served as Chief of

the Joint War Plans Branch and

G3 Executive Officer. During
his tour of duty In Germany
from 1956 to 1959, he was
assigned Co the Seventh Army
Headquarters in Scungart-Val-

bingen as Chief of StafL In

1959 he became Assistant Chief

<rf Staff, G3 in Europe and later

in that y&^i A as assigned as

(Continued on Paze g)

CAMPUS FEATURES MUSICAL
Amid the excitement and

activity of Founder's Day, noth-

ing could be more relaxing than

sitting down to enjoy a dramatic

presentation in the form of a

musical comedy. After weeks

and weeks of preparation,

the curtain rose in the W. R.

Walker Memorial Chapel to

reveal two hours of fast moving

enjoyable comedy and music

as "Half a Sixpence" was pre-

sented last night. The setting

is old England in the 1880's,

and the costumes, scenery and
language of the characters

all follow this period in history.

Denny Denniston, male lead as

Arthur Kipps, contributes

largely to the success of the

play. His cockney accent and

versatile acting ability make the

musical the success it Is. The
comedy tells the story of Arthur

Kipps, a lowly shop apprentice,

who inherits a fortune. Society

tries to change him into a

gentleman, but he stays true to

his friends, and his girl, Ann,

played by Gloria Fife. Under

the direction of Becky Yundt

and Beverly Enoch, the cast has

gone through grueling hours

of practice and worked long

hours to bring this plav to i>er-

fection for Founders weekend.

Last night's Thanksgiving per-

formance brought nothing but

enjo>Tnent to the hearts of those

present. But the good news in

regard to "Half a Sixpence" is

that it is to be presented again

tomorrow night, November 30.

at exacay 8 p.m. For all of you

who missed the presentation

last nigiit, be sure and get your

tickets for Saturday nlte. The

second performance guarantees

to be even beUer than the firsti

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

5:00 - 7:00 P.M. Buflet Dinner -College Dining Hall

8K)0 P.M. — Founder's Day Program (Coronation oi Founder's

Daughter— College Chapel

9:00 P.M. Reception Seeger Auditortum

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 30, 1968

8.-00 P.M. —Play: "Hali a Sixpence" College Chapel
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Editorially Speaking

Founder's Day Is supposed to be one of the

largest and most important events of the School
year. Although called by another name, It is

"Homecoming" for alumni friends and rela-

tives. What a shame that Founder's Day is

traditionally held over the Thanksgiving Weekend!
Thanksgiving is a "family time," and who can

blame anyone for wanting to spend Thanksgiving
at home. As it is, many students leave on
Wednesday each year and, consequently, miss out

on aU of the activities. It seems that if I'ounder's

Day was held on another weekend, there would

be more student involvement and, maybe, even

more alumni would attend.
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SPEAKING OF VIETNAM
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Dear Editor:

U would seem that there has

been created some large degree

of concern at various levels of

position within the academic
community of MUligan College

by a most recent expression of

student opinion which did not

seem to be in harmony with

most faculty and administrative

positions. Please allow me
therefore, to address myself to

those concerned individual stu-

dents, faculty, and administra-

tion at this time.

From a purely personal view-

point, it would seem to me that

the President of Milligan

College is presently burdened
with numerous tasks such as

fund-raising, development, re-

organization, etc. and thus can-
not be expected to be able to

interpret student opinion oo the

spur of the moment.
Secondly, I feel strongly that

students, who are more than

willing and ready to serve this

college, are often and re-
peatedly expected to render
such service; \ recognize and

value the many areas this year

in which there has been a real

anempt to include students in

the structure and function of

the college. The presence of

students, for example, on the

self-study committees would

tend to show that there is pro-

gress in the right direction and

that in the future we will come
to the place where proper atten-

tion will be given to the

participation of students in

official college functions. This,

then, might show us that there

is that appreciation, that thanks,

which, though we are not asking

nor expecting in doing these

many projects, still would be

high thought of, greatly esteem-

ed, and mostly given.

I would like to say, in sum-
mary, that much of the problem
of the recent events has been due
in large part to a lack of under-
standing caused by a similar

lack of dialogue, discussion, and

communication. 1 have chosen
to withhold from publication, on
my own accord, a letter to the

editor written at some previous
date, earlier this pasi ^^eek.

1 sincerely feel that this was

done with the best Interest of

the college mind, that from our

experiences we might work

more closely together in

achieving a comfortable har-

mony and in avoiding what

seemed to be rather large

credibility gap which developed

this past week.

I would like to take this

opportunity, too, to offer my
congratulations and best wishes

to Dr. Johnson in his new ad-

ministrative position, that

through combinedefforts, under

his direction, all those concern-

ed with the well-being of MUli-

gan College might work together

for its betterment and fulfill-

ment of purpose.

Respectfully,

Dave Varner

Dear Editor:

1 would like to comment on

Rule No. 4 of the Rules and

Regulations of Milligan College

as stated in the college

catalogue. The rules states

that "Social dancing is not a

part of the Milligan tradition."

In the three years that I have

attended Milligan, I have not

once heard Dr. Walker or any

other high ranking ad-

ministrative official tell us why

social dancing is not a part of

the Milligan tradition. All other

rules and regulations are

clearly stated and easy to

understand, but Rule No, 4

seems to be without any

apparent explanation other than

that dancing Is not a part of the

Milligan tradition. What Is the

Milligan tradition? Page eight

of the catalogue says that the

Milligan tradition is expressed

in the school's Motto,

"Christian Education, the Hope
of the World," How does the

Milligan tradition relate to the

subject of dancing?

Sure, everyone has heard

rumors about why dancing is

frowned upon here, but it seems

no one of any authority has ever

spelled out the true reasons.

Is dancing sinful? If so, how or

why? Who says it is sinful,

the Bible or a financial

On l-cljruary 7, IVf/;, IJ. :,.

Jets launched from carrier

decks In the .South C;hlau .Sea

to streak ocrowri the I7iji para-

llel Into North Vietnam and pro-

ceeded to linturatc fyma Mol, a

Communlol training carnp. The
L)..S, bombing of North Vietnam

had l)cKun.

In i\u: addrcwo the followln;;

evening, Pruuldcnt Johnoon aii-

surcd a troubled nation that

"Wc seek no wider war." (TUia

statement had about au triudi

signlflcnni pcrtipectlvc a« the

one he made In a preuu confer-

ence In ihc summer of 1967

when he stated "I am ihe only

Prerddcnt you linvc")

The flrut few raldy In 1905

wcrr prlinrirlly rejiirlctcl to

supporter of this college or
who? How long do Milligan

students have to stomach a rule

which has never been explained

to them and seems meaningless.
I, as a student, appeal to

Chancellor Walker or President

Johnson to clarify this rule (No.

4) and give it meaning, if It

has any.

Gary Chandler

Dear Editor.

RESOLLTION NO. 1

Adopted November 21, 1968

WHEREAS, Milligan College

is forming a band to perform
at various sports events, and

WHEREAS, we consider the

said band to be an asset to

the college by aiding the for-

mation of a sporting spirit,

both In the team members and

in the student body; be it there-

fore

RESOLVED, that we, the

members of the Milligan

College Pre-Law Club, do un-

animously support this band,

and be it further

RESOLVED, that we do here-

by encourage the entire student

body to join with us in support-
ing and encouraging this band

MILLIGAN COLLEGE PRE-
LAW CLUB
William E. Johnson
President

ADDRESS

LETTERS

TO THE

EDITOR

TO

BOX 433

N'^Mii Vleui^in/b .'/Hhern pan-
handle, liy June 'A hat /car,

U.S. jctu had shot '^/^n tticlr

first MK;'a of the Vietnam wur
during a raid onl/ -10 inUcv

flouih of Hanoi. An'.; './ Ijtccm-

iHrr (ji iVWj, Air iorct and

Navy filer:; were auinorl/ed to

bomb rail and aioray/: ysurda cm

the oulitklrtiii of Hanoi Il-joU.

.Since 1965lhcU,:J, t.afior'Jer-

cd no fewer than teri luinportry

uuu[>cnjJlons Intlieb'jiiiblnK.Tbo

longest beKon onChrlstmas Evo
of 1 965 and lasted 37 days. And
since March ?.I of Oiiu year

tlie tximblng has been con/lnod

to a 140 mile oirlp of North

Vlcinam tx:Iov/the 19th parallel.

Despite this restriction, when
the Ixpmblng ended (alwut two

weeks ago) U.S. planes were
flying an average of 300 sorties

a day Into North Vietnam. The
amount of explosives dropped on

the North has long since ex-

ceeded the total American ton-

nage dropped on Germany tJur-

ing World War II, Inthrec ycaro

and nine months since the first

strike against Dong Hoi. 915

U.S. fighters have been shot

down. The average price for

one of these planes la about

(1.1 million. Not Included In this

total Is the extreme waste of

human life; 95,000 South Viet-

namese and 30,000 American
livf^. (Thi:; figure was the total

arrifiint of American lives lost

NOVEMBER 29, 1968

By Paul Makuch

Ul Ihc Kortiiit (^jiilllcL al It's

enxt)

II iiccniB<|uit«iir>ogcdutiiie

grcaiebi mUUary power In die

world hu become U>e supegeu
of Bccoiu) unddilrd rate powers,

Wh«t «ro we trying to do In

Vl«ll»ni7 Are wc JlijlitlJH! • Wu-
or ire we >aempiin£ to pUy
dlfilomu? U we're i(olniitobive

wir, let Ihe mltlury control U,

U not, I itilnk wc kbould ijet out

of Vietnam. Il'a <|UUe obvloun

that there can be no booerahlc

way at ending die war. L/xk at

Korea, the omnia emied In

I'AM, why are there BlUI 50,«»
American troopt wtio arc

guarding die bortlera of North

Korea?
Since Nguyen Van Tbicu bo-

came Prealdent <j< South Viet-

nam, U.S. odlciala have boeo

hoping that be would find * way

of uniting the conflicting group*

within hla country. He bw
finally auccccdcd In doing thla,

by rduslng to Join the Ameri-

cana In the Parli peace ulka.

He haa united all of South Viet-

nam's comemloua factions—

Cadiollc am) Buddbln, Army
and IcglaUiure Into a loUiltfled

bloci:. The United State* bw
finally achieved what It hw been

wanting for a long time, • uni-

fied South Vietnam. How will die

U.S. face xhia problem? What

Is the next step In thu kajldl-

scope of life and^eath?
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InTheFaculty
Spotlight

By Darryl Brooks

Dr. A.D. DENNISON Jr.

A "maverick" has found his

way to Milligan College.

He is Dr. A. D. Dennison. Jr.,

one of the leading cardiologists

in the U. S., who left private

medical practice after 21 years

to assume the responsibilities

as Dean of the new W. R. Walker
Chapel.

The energetic and youthful

looking physician retired from
private practice in Indianapolis

Indiana during the summer and

arrived at Milligan in August

to perform in several capaci-

ties — as counselor, teacher.

Dean of the Chapel, and con-
sultant to the student health ser-

vice.

Dr. Dennison says that an

M. D, called to be dean of a

chapel finds himself in a unique

function. For this reason, he

describes himself as a sort of

"maverick". The multi-talent-

ed and congenial native of

Johnstown, N.Y., earned his

B.A. degree at Hamilton College
in Clinto, N.Y., and four years

later received his M.D. degree

from Cornell University Medi-
cal College. Associated with the

A merican Board of Internal

Medicine, he is a Fellow of the

American College of Physi-

cians, American College of

Chest Physicians, American
College of Cardiology, Ameri-
can College of Angiology, and

Council on Clinical Cardiology,

American Heart Association.

The renowned physician

serves as consultant in card-

iology for University Heights

Hospital and Community Hospi-

tal, Indianapolis; Morgan Coun-
ty Hospital, Martinsville, Ind.;

Henricks County Hospital,

Danville, Ind.; Columbus Hos-

pital, Newark. N.J..: and Clara

Mass Hospital, Newark. He Is

a former governor of the

American College of Chest Phy-

sicians.

This list of credentials is by

no means complete. Dr. Denni-

son, an avid tennis plyer,

admits, "I've been a driver all

my lifel I see life as an ad-

venture. It's funl"

A noted public speaker and

author of some 35 medical and

about 20 religious publications.

Dr. Dennison possesses the uni-

que ability of combining his

complicated medical knowledge

with religious facts for an en-

lightening and entertaining

speech or report seasoned with

his sense of humor.

In "The Heart of Pentecost",

the writer ("A Christian physi-

cian speaks") explains, 'In Bib-

lical terminology the heart is

the seat, the center, the hub of

everything . . .man hungers for

God in the very auricles and

ventricles of his spiritual heart;

for release, for redemption, and

for reconciliation."

Dr. Dennison explains that he

is "a medical man who knows

Christ" and therefore tries to

write from that point of view.

He was chosen by Standard Pub-

lishing Co. as "Sunday School

Teacher of the Year" in 1966.

Upon joining the Christian

Church in Indianapolis, he

went to the adult class. The

teacher's business took him to

another city and Dr. Dennison

was asked to fill the vacancy.

In two years, the class member-
ship increased from 24 to 150.

Leaving the East 49th Street

Christian Church was one of

the regrets of Dr. and Mrs.
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Dennison nnd dnuKhierMclflnle,

a atudcnt ut Science Hill High

School. The doctor explains

that twice he had been on the

Milligan campus for the week-

long School of ihe Mlnlairy.

He believes he was Invited to

fill the newly created post of

Dean of the Chapel because his

ecclesiastical contacts are

much wider than the Christian

Church. He concluded that

"professors and ministers

can't do it all" and accepted

the challenge of working dir-

ectly with young people, leach-

ing them In class, counseling

thenT privately In his chapel

office, and leading them Into

rewarding Christian experi-

ences as he works with them in

planning interesting chapel pro-

grams.
Services are held in the

chapel on Sunday, Tuesday and

Thursday mornings. Featured

are outstanding speakers rang-

ing from well-known Ministers

to government employees and

accomplished athletes. Among
such athletes to appear atMilll-

gan within the year are BUI

Wade, John Seward, Loren

Young, Don Shinnlck, Bobby

Richardson, and Carroll Dale.

For the Tuesday andThurs-

day convocation services from
9:30-10:20 a.m., Dr. Dennison

says, "We're bringing in some
excellant people . . , Anyone who

has a great message, we want

to hear."

Dr. Dennison, in additon to

his numerous responsibilities

at Milligan and in the medical

profession, has been appointed

Area Coordinator for the Upper

East Tennessee division of the

Heart-Stroke-Cancer Medical

Program, based at Milligan

College. According to Dr.

Walter Gaylor of Bristol, who
is chairman of the advisory

committee for this division,

the program was set up by

Congress several years ago

in an attempt to improve med-

icine with regard to cancer,

stroke and heart disease, en-

abling small hospitals to have

access to certain types of equip-

ment.

Dr. Dennison praises his

wife, a registered nurse, whom
he met during his internship and
married during his residency.

They live at 201 Hillside Road,

Where Mrs. Dennison enjoys

several creative hobbies. One of

his sons, Norman, is in denti-

stry. The other, Wayne, is a

deep sea diver in the Gulf of

Mexico.

Dr. Dennison admits that he

did a "lot of soul searching"

before accepting the position

at Milligan. But his enthusiasm

about the chapel, the school and

the community confirms his

pleasure in having made the

right decision. "This is charm-

ing, gracious living. I hope it

never changes. In large cities

people become harrassed and

irritable. This is a warm, love-

ly, great community."

If Dr . Dennison is pleased

with his decision, then be

assured that the Milligan com-
munity is equally delighted to

have him here. He has already

won a place in our hearts, not

only for his continuing contri-

bution to the functions of the

Chapel, but for his contribu-

tions to the lives of individuals

as well.
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PECTOL ADDRESSES LAW CLUL

Tltc Milligan CoUciic iTc-
Law Club In keeping with lt«

affirmed purpose of preparing
its members for a study of law
had ao Ito ^cot speaker on the

evening of November 21. l^f^S,

Mr. Richard W. Pcctol, Presi-
dent of the Washington County
Bar Association.

Mr. Pcctol shared wUh hla

auditors many of the personal

experiences which he had en-

countered while a law student

and as a practicing attorney.

He also challenged his auditors

to delve deeper Into the study

of rehabilitation of those con-
victed of crimes In concurrence
with punishment. Mr. Peaol
then summarized his remarks
by emphasizing the vital role of

the liberal arts education as
provided by colleges such as

Milligan In preparing young men
and women for the study of law.

The Pre-Law Club feels ver>'

fortunate in having access to

such >n lnform«Uve and capable
speaker «t» Mr, PtcuA, Tb*
'.I

' comlnue to brlnf
" Collrcc campus
-' jocal aodaatLcfful

tijcurcn tor the beocfU ol lu
members. The club would like

to extend a beany welcome u>

anyone who is InterestCKl In the

field at law, cither aj a pros-
pective law student or Just as an
interested party, to come and

Join with U9 In our fellowship.

The club would also lUec to

uke, at this time, the

opportunity to express its

appreciation to ProCessor
Robert HaJl, our faculty

advisor, who has actively sup-
ported and enll{[bteQcd the dub
with his friendliness and abuoiS-

ance of knowledge in crimi-
nology.

The next meeting of the Pre-
Law Club will be a (Uooermeef-

Ing, December S at 5:30 p.m.

in the cafeteria.

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THE MOVIES

Due to the many activities

scheduled over Founder's Day
weekend, there will be no Milli-

gan movie on Saturday,

November 30.

Our next movie, "The Rare
Breed" starring James Stewart

and Maureeen O'Hara, will be

shown Saturday, December 7 at

8:00 p.m. In the Chapel. James
Stewart follows his success
starring in "Shenandoah" with
an equally powerful perfor-

mance in this new western. Id

a role that Is classically

picaresque, Stewart plays a

likeable rogue, a saddle tramp

who reluctantly prides hiraseU

a convert to an unpopular cause

and the protector of two green

horn English women InoldTex-

as. This film is of human in-

terest, and is a crackling ad-

venture that is typical oftbc best

western.

CIRCLE K IN ACTION
Circle K completed last

m onth s activities w ith a

"Halloween Outing" which was
held Oct. 26 at the Laurels.

The members and their dates

cooked hot dogs and ham-
burgers after which Jim Byerly

led the singing in what turned

out to be a mixture hootenanny.

This month so far has been an

active one for the Club. On
Nov. l.CircleKwas approached

by an Annual representative and

asked if they could help sell

advertisements for the years

edition. The club promptly

answered the call and within a

week had sold over $260,00

worth of ads. Good work
fellows.

On Nov. 6, Circle K took the

opportunity to serve the

com munity by traveling to

the Johnson Cir. Hosnital to

help out with this year's Christ-

mas Seal Campaign. In less

than two hours over 4,000

envelopes were stuffed and

sealed.

Again this year. Circle Kwas

represented in the amaial Ugly

Man Contest. Gar>' Cbander
was chosen to represent the club, r

Our thanks go out to Gary aad
his make-UD men. Jim Byerly
and Gary Colvin

The club held its annual
Sweetheart Mixer on Wed. Nov.
13. The five girls nominated
this year w ere Linda Delo.
Cindy Anderson, Janice Carr.

RindyMcSett and Marsha Elliott.

.\fter the girls wer^ welcomed
by club Pi-esident, Steve Maihis,
a folk-rock group consisting o€

Steve Hyan, jim Byerly and
Gary Chancier, provided erser-
tainment. Following the enter-
tainment, refreshments were
ser\-ed and this year's Sweet-
heart was announced. Cirlce K
is proud to present JaniceCarr
as its '6S-69' Swe^eart. She
will represent Circle K at the

District ConvKition and becotne
its 196S Founder's Eteugfater

candidate, AU the n:embers
coneranUate Janice and ple:^
her all their wholeheartec sup-
:>ort.
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Milligan Prou<

Farzansh "Faffy" Dargahi is

the candidate from Sigma ^
Delta Psi . Faffy has served on S»
the Sutton Hall Dorm Council ^
and is a member of the 4 ;

International Club. She is from
Tehran, Iran. Faffy was
honored as "Rcnee" at the

Milligras in 1967. Faffy, whose
hobby is ballet dancmg. hopes
to enter the field of business

after graduation.

Psychology Club has

selected as its Founder's

Daughter candidate Miss Kathy

Fogleman. Kathy is from

Sabma, Ohio. She was junior

representative on the Civitan

Court and is presently active in

M. E. N. C. Concert Choir.;

Chamber Singers, and'

Psychology Club. Kathy, who,

is engaged to Wayne Fife, plans'

to marry this summer and

teach after graduation.

l>^
:$J^-^^x.'^

Janet Wratten is the S. N. E.

A . candidate for Founder's

Daughter, She is presently

president of Sutton Hall. She

has been active in Christian

Service Club, S. N. E. A., and

Student Councd. Janet, who is

from Indianapolis, Indiana, has

a double major in psychology

and physical education and

hopes to teach and do guidance

work after graduation.

1968 Founder's Dc

''H^,
<'*.

Linda (Jroves is the

Service-Seekers and Bykolas

candidate for 1968-1969
Founder's Daughter. Linda

transferred to Milligan as a

junior from Lincoln Christian

College, Since she has been at

Milligan she has been active in

Christian Service Club,

Service-Seekers, and S. N. E. A.

Linda has majors in English

and elementary education and
a Bible minor. She hopes to

teach kindergarten or EMH
children after graduation.

\
Kathy Wymorc li the Alpha

Phi Omega. Sweetheart and

Founder's Daughter candidate

for 1968-1969. While at

Milligan. Kathy hai been active

in Student Council. Civmcltci.

and Concert Choir. Kathy was

also the A. P. O. Sweetheart

her sophomore year. She has

been selected Class Beauty for

her class in 196? and 1968.

Kathy has served as Social

Chairman on Student Council

for the past two years and

received the honor of

Outstanding Student Council

member last year. Kathy,

whose home is Cincinnati,

Ohio, hopes to teach first gndt
after graduation.

Tonight one of these girls

will receive the honor of
Founder's Daughter
1968-1969. She wiU be named
at a program in the W, R,

Walker Memorial Chapel at 8

o'clock p.m. Also featured in

the program will be the

Concert Choir. After the

program, there will be a

reception in Seeger Auditorium
honormg Dr. Johnson and the

new Founder's Daughter -

whomever she may be.

V.
•*Cy,

'^f,
'%',

'^C,y^

(
The Coaoeil Cb

for Fooodcr*!

Carol CUfton. Cai

Columbuft, Otui

frahman and lOp

at MUlifaa. Carol

S. N. E. A.. P. ]

«erved ai tccrctar^

Concert Choir. C
adJTc in Cmati
yean and has bet

Choir three yea

so-ved as iecretar^

of *69 both ber

senior yean. Cu
teach sixlh 1

graduation.

Janice

year's Circle K S*

Grde K's candiA
from Bloootrffle,

and is a mriafaCT o
S. N. E. A
Republicans, and

Qub. Janice has

various StndoU
fnojects, incfaidlne

Week for two yeai

an English major ai

teach and go on '

school
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Jacque Carroll is the

candidate from Footlighters

and Alpha Psi Omega. Jacque

has not only been active in

Concert Choir her four years at

Milligan, but she has also

served on Student Council

three years; serving as secretary

her junior and senior years.

Jacque, a native of

Indianapolis, Indiana, is also

active in Foothghters, Alpha

Psi Omega (honorary dramatic

fraternity). Chamber Singers,

the Women's Trio, and M. E.

N. C. She is an English major

and a music minor and plans to

attend graduate school after

graduation to earn her Master

of Music degree.

The Philosophy Club's

candidate is Marsha Elliott.

Marsha is from Thousand
Oakes, Cahfornia, and enjoys

surfing, sewing, and music of

all kinds. During her

sophomore year Marsha was on
the A. P. O. court and in her

junior year was Sweetheart.

She has been active in

Civinettes. S. N. E. A., and
Student Council. Marsha is

currently serving as Student
Council Publicity chairman.

She hopes to teach first grade
after graduation.

"Founder's Daughter" is a

mystical name heard often at

MiUigan and pondered by

many Milligan females. Each

year a girl is selected who most

nearly fits the ideal of a

Milligan College girl and is

named Founder's Daughter.

The girls are nominated by the

various campus organizations

on t he basis of service

.

character and personality.

I

il

I

i\

Sybil Scnsibaugh is the

candidate for Founder's

Daughter from the Prc-Mcd

Club. SybU has served m many
capacities while at MiUi^n.
She has been active in

Civinettes. S. N. E. A., Chorale,

Concert Choir. Hart Hall Dorm
CouncU. and P. E. Qub. She
was the junior representative (o

the A. P. O. Court last year.

Sybil, who is from Cincinnati,

Ohio. hopes to teach

kindergarten after eraduation.

Civinettes and Civiians

Founder's Daughter candidate

is Rindy McNett Rindy is

from Columbus. Ohio. She has

been active in S. N. E. A.,

Civinettes. Young Repubbcans.
and P. E. Club. In both her

sophomore and senior years,

she was on the A. P. O. Court.

.

Rindy hopes to go into

elementary education after

graduation. She is presently

serving on The Buffalo staff as

Photography Editor.

Gaye Piper is the candidate

from Buffalo Ramblers, Gaye

transferred to MiUigan this ysar

from Eastern Christian College.

Gaye has been active in Buffalo

Ramblers. Christian Service

Cub, and Footlighters. She

hopes to teach in a Christian

Day School and eventually

serve in a counseling capacity.
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Senior Salute OFF THE RECORD

By Jeanne Comer By Jerry Carr iger

Few students realize the re-

sponsibility , work and time

our president of the Student

Body gives to us as students.

Little do we know the many
tasks his job involves. It does

not begin andendwith the weekly

council meeting. Rather it

begins with every day and ends

with the election of anoiher

President,

Dave Vamer is extremely

qualified to serve as our Presi-

dent. His activities include

Concert Choir for two years,

and Alpha phi Omega for four

years. His work with the Student

Council began as a Sophomore
Representative. During his

Junior year Dave was the Vice

President of Council. While
holding this position he
represented Milligan College In

Mobile, Alabama at the Southern
Universities Student Govern-

ment Association (SUSGA). Last
spring he led the Milligan dele-

gation to the SUSGA convention

in Biloxe, Mississippi and to

the Mid - Appalachian College

Council Conference at King
College.

Dave is minoring in Business
Administration and English with

teaching of math being his

anticipated goal for the next

couple of years. He also has

another goal which will be

attained this summer, and that

is his marriage to Sharon Pier-

point. Congratulations Dave

and thanks for your many
contributions to Milligan
College.

PRESIDENT
(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Johnson explains how he

found his way to East Ten-
nessee. "After entering the

ministry, 1 made a covenant

never to seek a place to serve.

I have felt throughout my life

that 1 wanted to serve as a

Christian wherever Christ

wants me to be. I never looked

for this church (First

Christian). They called me."
He and his family idled upon

prayer to lead them £nd tnere-

fore accepted the chai'.*^nge of a

new pastorate in Johnson City.

The minister had three pre-

vious opportunities to enter the

field of education — two of them

as a college president— before

he accepted the vice-presidency

of Milligan in 1966. Again, his

decision was reached after

much prayer and consideration.

Dr. Johnson comments on his

present position: "I am here

because God wants me to be

here. I consider my work

here as a division of my minis-

try and am happy to be In the

field of education, l am happy

to be in a liberal arts

educational program within a

Kenneth "Kenny" Han, from
Ledgewood, New Jersey is the

Vice President of the Student

Body. At the present Kenny
is student teaching at Science

Hill High School where he reach-

es Economics and coaches
wrestling.

WhUe at Milligan Ken has

served on the Student Council,

has been President of the Sopho-
more Class and President of the

Commuters. He has also been
active in SNEA, .^XA and last

year he was President of the

M Club. Ken served as sports

editor for the STAMPEDE and
wrestled varsity for two years.

Ken has given much of

his time and talent to the

students of Milligan. Ii is with

this in mind we salute him with

gradltude.

Trio, Chamber Singers, and

working In Regiatrar'o office.

Although she Is a busy woman
Jocque still has time to enjoy

drama, sewing and aports

(especially swimming).

Jacque's future plans Include

graduation In the Spring and then

on teach high school or college.

"It has been a real honor

and privilege to serve the

students and school as

Secretary of Student Council."

With this attitude we know

jacque Carroll has done her

best for Milligan not only as

Council Secretary for two years

but also in any task she has

encountered. From Freshman
to Senior she has been eager to

work. This can be proven by

reading her list of activities.

They include Sophomore Student

Council Representative, MENC,
Footlighter's, Alpha Psl

Omega, Concert Choir,

Women's Ensemble, Women's

Tev Hammel is our Inter-

Club Council President. He
works hard to facilitate com-
munication and cooperation

among the clubs at MUllgan-

Durlng his stay at Milligan

Tev has held the positions of

Treasurer of Pardee Dorm
Council, Vice-President of the

Philosophy Club, President of

Chorale, Parliamentarian of

Sophomore Class, Intramural

Basketball and Producer of

"Moods" of Milligan. Not only

is Tev an active member of the

student body, he also partici-

pates In church activities at the

Grandview Christian Church,

where he is a member.
Tev has worked hard for us

and is continuing his efforts as

president of the Inter-

Club Council.

culture that has Christian

orientation."

During Dr. Johnson's six-

year ministry at FirstChristian

Church andhisrwo-year affilia-

tion with MUligan College, he

has been active in numerous

civic affairs. He is a past

president of the Johnson City

and Washington County Minis-

terial Associations, a past

chairman and past executive

secretary of the Johnson City

Preaching Mission, and is cur-

rently the Chairman of the

Johnson City - Washington

County Chapter of the Ameri-

can Red Cross, and a member
of the board of the United Fund.

Milligan's president believes

it is necessary "to establish a

means of communication for

students to feel they are being

heard." He says, 'There is a

kind of hopefulness about our

age. We're on a powder keg

and don't know when it's going

to blow up. Students feel un-

stable, apprehensive. . . it's

part of our day, this affluent

society."

"When I was in college, you

didn't have money," Dr. John-

son continues. "You worked

your way through school" Jobs

by which he financed his educa-

tion Included washing dishes In

a restaurant from 4:30 - 8:30

a.m. for a $5 meal ticket a week.

Later he used his artisUc abili-

ties by contracting advertising

jobs and making signs in his

spare time. He held various

summer jobs as weU. During

his last year of undergraduate

work, Dr. Johnson and several

fellow students organized a res-

cue mission and held sers'ices

each night, taking turns preach-

ing.

Dr. and Mrs. Johnson, who

live at 104 Ridgemont Road in

a "square house" they designed

themselves, have four children:

Kevin, six, a first grader; Susan

16, a junior at Science-Hill High

School; Cecil, a senior at Milli-

gan; and Rose Mary, 23, who is

married- Dr. Johnson enjoys

hunting, fishing, and golf —
when he has time. He also en-

joys photography.

As he officially assumes the

task of the presidency, Dr.

Johnson looks forward to the

future with optimism and with

the determination to make a

significant contribution to the

betterment of society.

Giovanni Cabrlcll: "The

Glory of Cabrtell" E. Powem
Biggs, Gregg Smith Singers,

ct. al, VUlorio Negri, owwl.

Pcrforrnancc: Spirited, very

beautiful

Recording: Excellent

Stereo Quality: Via San Mar-
co's

That this recording could

have finally been realized

should alone make it a must

for any collection of serious

music. The coupling of Gab-

rlcU's music In Its original

setting (San Marco's in Venice)

Is an attribute to Columbia Re-

cords and the <lcdlcatlon of a

handful of men who first con-

ceived of this musical tour dc

force more than a dozen years

ago.

Gabrlell's genius for ami-
phonal music Is ultimately seen

In his motets for multiple

choirs, accompanied by an in-

strumental group or an organ

(a technique that Is peculiarly

Venetian). The building Itself,

with Its separated choirs and

IdyUlc If musically difficult six

second echo, provided the per-

fect foil for GabrlelL Worldng

from foundations created by

Adrlaan Wlllaert and bis imde
Andrew Gabiiell, Giovanni ex-

plored the further possibilities

of differing sororities created

by vocal compositions in con-

junction with Instrumental ac-

companiment. His work per-

fected this dramatic, vertical,

cbordal style to the form we

hear today. He creates not

chaos in this setting , but a

rhythmic separation of sounds

that Is overwhelming In Its

exploitation of voices and in-

struments In a reverberant

acoustical backdrop.

The music Is from Venice at

its zenith. Bright, colorful,

even dazzling. It reflects the

same Venetian love of pomp
and sensuousness that is a part

of all their art. Despite the

liturgical setting and titles,

there is an undeniable secular

feeling to these pieces. Dra-

matic and exuberant in con-

ception and performance, one

feels that these works could

have as easily been assigned

a role in state and secular

functions as for the mass.

The performances on this

record are both exciting and

bcautlfuj. The Tcxu ixiyt

Choir and Tbtt Edward Tarr
Braxa Ensemble tru Mipmsw
dellgliU. Tbc GrrfK Scnilb

Singers gel a Urfe dsmcrii far

i*hat souDdi to my ear* like a

ragged pcrformaooe of the

otherwise chrllltDg 'Tbroc
Masi Movemenu." I Otx'i

believe thai those are couatcr-

tenora singing at all: U dsey

are. their voices have bad U
all ready. However, this truly

tine singing group (who saa(

at Milligan a few years ago)

more than redeem themselves

on the rest of the album,

Messrs, Blgga and Negri arc

at their utmost ease with Ga-
brlell's music However, ooc

major error has crept toio ihelr

efforts. Whatever happend to

the imro<l>ctory orgao tntoiu-

tlon on the "Gloria"? WUbow
it, the text begins oooscnslcaliy

with "ct In terra pax.*' I'm

surprised that on a dlsx so de-

voted to autheocuy and pre-

servation nobody tboogbt of

pualr.g this long dlscredlzed

practice right.

This album was obrtoosly

both an engineer's delight aoda
total technical nightmare. WUh
that magnificent echo. It Is noth-

ing short of remarkaUe that

such sumptuous acoustics could

be kept from obscuring the line

and tevnire of the music while

malntalni.;j a natural aura of

actually being In San Marco's.

The stereo quality Is buUt-tn

with the execuUoQ a< these

works, and there Is no obvious

technical gimmickry U9e<L

One thing about this album
that really gripes me. aloc^ with

a great deal of the current crop
of similar classical coUectioDS,

Is tbe absence oi an accompany-
ing libretto. I feel that a Ubretzo

Is a must with any vocal collec-

tion of classical music How-
ever, this album Is so beautifnl

and totally **ngiiifing — to

repertoire, recording and per-

formance — a libretto Is not all

that missed (Still, it would have

been uicey. Nitpicking aside,

this Is an extraordlnar}' musical

ejqiedldon. 1 can't think of

a competitive recording yes re-

leased that coiDes dose to

tt^lng It. And like the man
said, DO coUectioQ of this sort

should be wiiboux it.

i have oftne saic archy

that appearances are decepth-e

take you for instance

when i speak to you

1 close my eyes

you are so ugly

i dont even want to eat you

but personality wise

you are a great guy.

1 saw some students recently

viitb long hair and beards

take us for example
we all look the same
a roach is a roach

a mouse a mouse
but humans are all differs:::

beards suit some folk

and others look awful

and so some get jealous

one said are you trying to

look like jesus

ie: ~e teu :v:-j soTnezniTig

li is not enou^ to look

like him you must live lilx hizn

1 think this guy was a IittJ^

envious

and maybe a lot self ri^iteoos

to compensate for him aot

looking so good.

humans are a great study

in dieir bear of hearts

i think they all admire

and want Co be like jesos

but as that poet said

who amirsd by breed

most ire scared to-

be thought 'uDCo guid*

which means of coarse
overly sanctinxKuoos.

Tbe campus moose with apol-

ogies H) archy roehiiabie asjd

don marquis.
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Born Losers
Prevail

Born Losers 6 6-12

White Hats 7 0-7

The Born Losers won the

intramural football champion-

ship Tuesday with a 12-7 "come
from behind" victory over the

White Hats. A touchdown pass

from Bob Maxey to Lloyd Know-

les and the extra point pass

gave the White Hats a 7-0

half-time lead. However, the

Born Losers hit two second half

touchdown passes, one ofacon-

troverslal nature, to secure the

victory. Our congratulations go

to the Bom Losers and all the

other teams which participated

so actively in intramural foot-

ball this season.

Team W L. Pet.

Born Losers 11 1 .917

Va. Hogs 10 2 .833

White Hats 9 3 .750

Alpacas 6 6 .500

Big Orange 3 9 .250

Hardons 3 9 .250

JUDO CLUB NEWS
Judo is a Japanese method

of mental and physical develop-

ment including the art of un-
armed self-defense. One of

its prime attractions is that a

small person, skilled in its

technique, can overpower
a larger and stronger opponent.

Though it is recognized and
taught as a sport, it is also the

most practical and reliable

method of self-defense for the

average person. The various

phases of Judo consist of

scientific and time tested tech-

niques that have been proven
superior to other methods of

physical combat.

Judo is versatile. It Is one
of the few sports that can be

practiced and enjoyed by every-
one; men, women and children.

It is not only exciting and
interesting but an excellent

builder of healthy bodies. The
practice of Judo will improve
circulation, help remove excess
weight and build the smooth,

graceful lines of a well pro-
portioned athlete.

Judo requires quick thinking.

As the student becomes more
adept, he will find that his

reflexes will sharpen and his

ability to make quick decisions

will come naturally.

The members of the MiUigan

Judo Club, even In the short time

they have been practicing the

sport, have noticed in them-
selves improvement in most of

the areas mentioned. Several

have almost completely mas-
tered thethrows and holds which

enable a smaller person to

defend himself against a much
larger adversary. Of the twenty

participants in the program,

seven are girls. They hold

testimony to the fact that

strength is nonessential to

execution of the art.

To become more familiar

with the sport of Judo, plan to

come to the intramural tourna-

ment scheduled Saturday after-

noon, December 14 in the gym-
nasium. You will certainly en-

joy the competion as it is fast

moving and unusual. If you find

interest in the sport, put on

some old clothes and come to

a workout session from 9:00

to 10:00 p.m. on Monday and

Wednesday nights.

BUFFS FAIL TO TOPPLE TALLER TEAM
What doc3 Q team do when

its opposition Is about 4 inches

taller per man than they arc,

and It doesn't look Uko there-

is a chance of pulling down q

rebound? Well, this was the

problem which faced MllUgan's

basketball team In their first

hardwood encounter of the 196ft-

69 season.

Hosting a gigantic Carson-
Newman team Tuesday night,

the Buffs came out with the

short end of the score.

Throughout the first and most
of the second half. Coach Harold

Stout's game plan was deliber-

ate, yet agresslve basketball.

It was apparent that Milllgan's

entire offcnae centered arouDd
ToonJc Cash's ability to 9O0re
when the chips were down and
the teams ability to generally
work for the open ohot, pass-
ing as many as 15 times to

achieve this end, the Buffs led

In ihc first half for a time by
as much as Spolnts before leav-
ing the floor at halftJme behind,
29-33.

The second half began in a

manner In which the entire

first half had been played,

deliberate passing, working for

the open shot, and defensively

pressing the Eagles fullcoun-

The Eagles, late In the second
half, wereflnailyablctomancu-

ver a^aljut the Dufla' uiudous
deiensc. OptnlA| tba («p to u
Urge as 11 poltOM, Caraoo-
Newmao waa mUI forced t&Ugbt

otf the deurmbwd MUUfas
"upsurij,"

Ki^-ftcorlac bofwrs for Ite

Bufffl went to Caati. but olbs-

brlgbt spou came from tbm

promising pcrformaiiccs at

Charlie Alderman and Harry
McKesson, tn addition to the 5
stATters. The Bitffs can look

forward to the problem of belgbc

plag^ulng tbem all seajon, but a

scrappy d^ense and a de-

liberate oCfeose «11J see tbem

win more than tbey lose. The
final scm*e »*» 73-67.

WRESTLING NEWS

Milligan opens the 1968-69

wrestling season tonight and

Saturday at the Geor-
gia Tech Invitational in Atlanta,

The Buffs open the dual meet
competition at home against

Chattanooga December 7. As
wrestling season approaches,

the Milligan team shapes up

strong in the light and middle

weights and very thin In the

heavy classes.

Milligan has two capable wres-

tlers at 115 lbs. in veteran

John Mclntyre and flashy fresh-

man Tom Williams. Tomplac-
ed third in the Tennessee high

school rankings last season and

should make a name for him-
self in Southeastem Conference

(SEC)wrestllng circles for the

next four seasons. Carl Kapa

and BoD Bowers are contenders

for the 123 lb. spot. Veteran

Tom Kim and Ohio freshman
Larry Beatty will be wrestling

in the 130 lb. class. Kenny
Hart and Eric Ellis are batt-

ling for the 137 lb. nod. Pete

Beevers looks bener than ever
at 145, but Larry Kurtz Is push-

ing him all the way. Jerry

Cole and Larry are both strong

at 152 lbs. Freshman Brett

Younkin will give tbem both

trouble when he gets down to

152 lbs. Bruce Binenbender

will be wrestling at 167, and

be should do well at either

167 or 152. Gary Teeter looks

strong at 167 and might do some
wrestling at 177. SEC cbamo
Tony Feracl is still unbeatable

so far as the Milligan squad is

concerned. I'hings begin to thin

out at 191 lbs. where Terrj

Dubois is the only real c^gf^i^tf^

Pat Burke Is tbe only otw to

come out for ibe beav)'*«l|)n

post.

MUIlgan will be fortunate to

come tbrougb as ibe Buffs ucUe
their toughest schedule ever,

Milligan fans will bave many
exciting moments this season.

Home matches with Georgia

Tech on January 24 and the

University of Georgia on Janu-
ary 25hl^]igbttheseasciQbere.

A February 14 clash ai Auburn
will be another tough match for

the Buffs. Milligan coDcludes

the season with the SIWA Tour-
nament at Aulwm February 27

-

March U

MILLIGAN

TEAMS
NEED
YOUR

SUPPORT

"TOYS FOR TOTS" CAMPAIGN
Last year a group of Milli-

gan students went to Johnson

City for the annual Christmas

Parade, The local Marine Corps

Reserve had placed a truck in

the parade asking the people

to contribute to their "Toys

for Tots" Campaign. Even

though the spirit of Christmas

radiated from the faces of the

crowd, the truck remained al-

most empty. Our students no-

ticed the lack of response in

the audience. They rushed into

the nearby dime store to buy

some toys, and then a better

idea came to them. Almost ten

d-ivs later on a cold, drear\-

morning a hundred and fifty

Milligan students in sixteen

pick-up trucks set out on a door

to door campaign for 'Toys

for Tots." This day did not

stay cold and dreary; it was

filled with warmth, laughter,

and the true Christmas spirit

of giving. Ask any student v*bo

went, and he will say: "It was

greati people are really won-

cterful, and I felt so warm and

happy inside," There was e\-en

a response on campus as stu-

dents contributed enough old

and new toys to fill four bar-

rels. Better than 6,000 toys and

$500 were collected.

This campaign is scheduled

again this year, bm on a larger

scale. Instead of 16 trucks, w«
will ave 32 donatec by local

merchants and pn\-ate inaiviQ-

uals. Will you be one of at least

300 students to help?Wewanrto
collect 12,000 instead of 6,000

coys and $500 instead of $300,

We will be working directly

throu^ Major Warren of the

Marine Corps Resen-e, The

trucks will be learii^ Sut^c
parking Lot at ?:00 a.m. oc

December 7th. U >WJ are un-

able to take part, could you

donate that »oni tcocy bear

sitting on your bed? One bat-

tered toy is capable of fUlisg

a beaxt with love sad pulling a

smile on a ycnsg child's face.

This is not a cdub or dass
supported project, bat sponsor-

ed by the soidera body as a
whole. Any service club wio
wishes to help wHI be able to

go to the Marine re^er ancre-
pair toys on the dates that «ill

be posted later. Hopefully, next

year otber college and hi^
sdiool students in &e Tri-

Cities area will be Invited to

join the campaign to mabe it

ai-ea wide.
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Circle K
Concert

CHIEF

NOVEMBEP 29, 1968

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

Circle K announced a folk-

pop concert on Saturday, Dec-

ember 7, at 8 o'clock p.m. in

the W, R. Walker Memorial

Chapel.

"The Jackson Brothers," a

folk-style men's trio will be

featured In a memorable even-

ing of entertainment. They will

be presenting various secular

and selected sacred numbers.

Including popular songs, folk

numbers, novelty tunes, gospel

numbers in contemporary folk

style, humorous monologues,

and some seasonal Christmas
music. At some point in the

evening, two MUligan men,

Danny Edwards and Gary

Chandler of Circle K, will parti-

cipate in a number of musical

parody.

The group is composed of Mel
Lyons, from Lock Haven, Pa.,

who sings base; Art Bush,

East, from New England to the

Georgia seaboard, and as

far West as Michigan. By

December, they will have

travelled 45,000 miles. Includ-

ing one trip to Acapulco,

Mexico. They have appeared In

New York at youth rallies,

Atlanta, Cinclnnattl at the North

American Christian Conven-

tion, Richmond, Va., in

February of last year for a

Sweetheart Banquet, and Lock

Haven, Pa., at the Eastern

Christian Convention. Future

plans for the "Jackson Broth-

ers" include: an appearanceat

Charlonesville, Va., November

29, for a Virginia Statewide

Youth Happening, coming to

MUligan on December 7, an

appearance at an inter -

denominational Meeting of

Youth in Pittsburg, at the Sold-

iers and Sailors Memorial Hall,

Turtle Creek, Pa., guitarist;

and Mike Goldberg, BridgevUle,

Pa., who is Manager, lead

guitarist, and composer for the

boys. They have completed

numerous original numbers,

several of which will be

included In their MUligan

appearance.

"The Jackson Brothers"

organized as a group in

February of 1968; they began

singing together on promotional

tours for their college —
Eastern Christian College, Bel

Air, Maryland. Although they

have been called the "Jackson

Brothers" from the start, they

are not related and have only

assumed the name "Jackson"

for career purposes.

Basically, they have been In-

volved in youth and campus

work, travelling throughout the

one of Pittsburg's largest

auditoriums, and a concert

scheduled for Wesley an

College, West Virginia, for

"Little Sister Weekend" on

March 22. Also, high on their

agenda is a taping session for a

record to be released later this

year.

All three men are sopho-

mores at Eastern College, Bel

Air, Maryland, and their

hobbies Include tennis, guitar,

and composing and arranging

their own original scores.

The trio wUl be spending the

weekend on our campus as the

guests of Circle K.

Circle K is sponsoring this

concert as a feature of its cam-

pus service program. There-

fore, there wUl be no admission

charge. You are urged to attend

and Invite guests and friends.

((..onilnuc-d (rom Va/,e I)

Chief of Staff of the Ccntray

Army Group, NATO Head-
quarters concerned with plann-

ing for the c.nploymcnt of

French, German, and United

States troop operations in Cen-
tral Europe and for the control

of these forces in the event of

an armed conflict. Returning

to the United States In 1960,

he assumed the position of Com-
mandant. United States Army
Command and General Staff

College, Fort Leavenworth,

Kan., where he served until

1963. Reassigned in 1963, he

served successively as Assist-

ant Deputy Chief of Staff for

MUliary Operations and as Act-

ing Deputy Chief of Staff for

Military Operations, and was
appointed Deputy Chief of Staff

for Military Operations on July

1, 1963.

General Johnson has receiv-

ed numerous citations. He
holds the Combat Infantry's

Badge with Star, the Dis-

tinguished Service Cross, the

Distinguished Service Medal,

the Legion of Merit with three

Oak Leaf Clusters, and the

Bronze Star Medal. He also

received decorations from
Brazil, the Philippines, Vene-

zuela, ThaUand, and Korea,

General Johnson has received

honorary degrees from

numerous colleges, including

doctors of laws degrees from

Yankton CoUege, Yankton, S.D.;

Ulinois CoUege, JacksonvUle,

m.; PMC Colleges, Chester,

Pa.; and the University of

Akron, Akron, Ohio. He has

received a doctor of humani-

ties degree from North Dakota

State University, Fargo, N. D.;

and a doctor of science degree

from Norwich University,

Northfield, Vermont.

In addition to his outstanding

mUitary record. General John-

son has compUed an impressive

record of civic and religious

work. He is a member of the

Boy Scouts having received the

SUver Beaver Award in 1962

and the SUver Buffalo in 1967.

He is a past president of the

Protestant Men of the Chapel

Organization in Europe, and in

1965 and the 33rd Masonic !>-

gree was conferred upon him.

CANDIDATES
Did you know that eleven of

the twelve Founder's Daughter

candidates sew for a hobby?

Other hobbies mentioned were

knitting, surfing, music,

swimming, dramatics, cooking,

and golfing.

The twelve candidates hail

from Iran, Pennsylvania,

Tennessee, California, lUinois,

Ohio and Indiana.

Eleven of the candidates

plan to pursue a teaching

carter: eight at the elementary

level and three at the

secondary level.

Four of the giiU have served

on Student Council and three

on dorm councUs. Seven girls

have been in Chorale or Concert

Chou
Seven of the girls haw been

selected as Class Beauties.

Court members, or Club

Sweethearts.

One of the girls wiU be

selected Founder's Daughter . .

. tonight.

Rci»uhllcan Club M l'/(th-'/' \<:,:.

ItctfTt f/vcrwhelmcdwUh the .Jiil-

yiiUr.i and evcnt-i of the l;i',f i v.o

monttiri. Tho.ue ;it ilvlilc. In

conjunction

City Rcjnii,

include a :.< () .
,

and a door-io-door diJtrliAiili^i

of campaign literature for the

various candidates. In the

process of furthering the Re-
publican party's cause,

members of the club became
personally acquainted with the

candidates in the East Ten-
nessee area. It has becnsutcd
by many of the members that U
Is because of these candidates

high qualifications and abUlty

to serve the people of East

Tennessee, that they were able

to put tbelr aU into the dcmatui-
Ing work of the strctiuous cam-
paign.

The highlight of all events

preceding the election was a

reception for the Republican

workers of this dlstrla, featur-

ing the President-elect's ;wo

charming daughters. After the

press conference, the MUligan
organization had the opportunity

to personally met with Trlcia

and Julie Nbcon. The warm per-

sonality of both girls provided

the members with an adcec

Ni)(ON'S -
THEONE! I

BtimuJuA in the ciecuryr, *or«.

The MUll^n College Vv-b-*

Republican Club Is proud of die

fact ifaat It bu b«d sn tmporum
role in the election of ibc Re-

publican State of camllrttirt for

Oils area of Tennessee, These
csndldaies elected aad their

positions are as follows: B«tf-

ford Bates, Public Service

Commissioner; James H.

QuUlcn. U. S. Representative;

Howard Dunbar, Sute Senator;

and Robert Good, DUtrlct 2

RcprescTuatlvc. The faa that

the club bad some part In itie

election of the next Preslijeot,

and that East Tennessee carrfted

the state to the .Sixon column,

makes the work of preceecSlng

weeks worth every mlnuie of

It. At this lime the cli^ is

drawing ranks again In wori:-

ing toward aitother Republican

victory for 197C.

UP WITH COUNCIL
The major topic of discussion

for the past two weeks at

councU meetings has been con-

certs. Tliere are two questions

Involved. First, should we have
another one, and secondly, what

kind should it be.

The major problem seems
to be that of finances. In pre-

vious history, no club or other

school organization (including

administration) has ever even

broken even financiaUy when

they sponsored a "big name"
group. At this point the stu-

dent councU carmot take on a

large debt.

We have discussed several

groups ranging in cost from a

low of $75.00 to a hi^ of

$5,000.00. Obviously some of

those mentioned are completely

out of question. The council

does have some money left in

the concert fund. We can either

take the money we have left and

get Abai 'e can fcr tbatatixiuat

or take the mot»ey we have, and

also charge a minimal fee for

tickets to the coticert.

The question bolls down to

this, wUl the students at MUli-

gan be willing to pay a dollar

(more or less) for tickets and

get a "name" group, or shall wc
just use the money we have for

a lesser group? It comes right

back into the hands of the stu-

dents. AU of the old timers

say do not take a chance, y^ou wUl

lose money. The students say

they would lite some "Wg
name" concerts.

We are open to suggestions.

Let your councU members bio*

bow you feel about this. If you

wotUd si^jport a "big name"
concert, and pay a Utile, let

us know. U not, let us bww
also. We want to cio what die

student body wants.

OPERATION CANVASS
I>-. Helsabeck, Sophomore

Class sponsor, recently pre-

sented to the Sophomore Class

an idea which would aid in the

recruiting of new students for

MUligan CoUege.

Since, at the present, there

is no fuU time recruiter for

MUligan. die aid of the Student

Body can be especiaUy helpful.

The Sophomores wiU be con-

tacting all students to help with

"Operation Cam-ass."

"Operation Canvass" began

early this week when studsnis

received a flyer encouraging

them to secure names and ad-

dresses. These prospective

students will receive personal

communication and informatiiira

from MUligan, with the hopes

of adding to the list of

af^cants. A display will be

In Sutton Lobby Thursday ana

Friday of this we^ to

seek names and addresses ofi

prospective students Irorr.

campus visitors.

"Sophomores and Freshmen

are especially valuable to this

undertaking because they stiU

ha^•e many high school ccn-

tacts," explains Oarinda

Phillips, Sopbomtjre Class

president. "But," she added,

"we stiUneedtbecooperEtioaaf

the whole Student Body."

Jan Myers, St^Jboroore

Class Historian, e^^lained ibar

often kids who would really fit

in at Milligan are missed be-

cause no one bothered to tell

them about Milligan. She belies

' that we w ill be able to react

and encourage" these kids to

come to SiUligan dirou^
'"Operanon Camrass."
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Merry Christmas
ENGLAND

or

MILUGAN?
"Deck the hall with boughs

of holly. .
." Thus began each

of the Madrigal Dinners

presented here last week. The
Madrigal Singers, dressed in

authentic I6th Century

costumes, processed "through

the hall" to this tune to a

dining table decorated in all

the splendor of the period.

The guests, who came from
the local area around Milligan.

were served an authentic Old
English meal consisting of a

wassail cup (which seemed to

get better and better each

night), roast beef on Yorkshire

pudding. baked potato,

broccoU with Mornay sauce,

EngUsh rolls, and. last but not

least flaming plum pudding and
hard sauce. Each course of the

meal was preceeded by the

procession of the little bearers

and an appropriate selection by
the Madrigal Singers. During

the meal the guests were
serenaded at their table by
strolling minstrels.

Following the dinner the

guests enjoyed a thirty minute
concert by the Madrigal Singers

of authentic 1 6th Century
music from such countries as

England, France, and Spain.

Much work and planning
went into making the event a

real success. The decorations

and scenery were designed and

planned by Mrs. Dorothy

Wilson with help from

members of the Footlighters.

The costumes, which were

made originally for the first

Madrigal Dinner last year, were

designed and, for the most part

made, by Miss Beverly Enoch;

and of course, much credit is

due Mr. Don Greene for the

wonderful dinner prepared

each cvcnmg.

The Madrigal Singers also

devoted much time in

preparing for the evenings. The

group, consisting of Beverly

Enoch. Kathy Foglemon, and

Sandy Smith, soprano; Jacque

Carroll, Sue Matthews.

Charlotte Miller, and Becky

Yundt, aho; Mr. Bachman. Jim

Byerly, and Bob Maxev. tenor;

Denny Callahan, Gary Colvm,

Wayne Fife, and Bob Maynard,

bass; has practiced every

Tuesday and Thursday

morning at 7:00 since the first

of October. Each piece was

learned and performed in what

was feh to be the authentic

presentation of the period.

As a result of all of this

work and planning, the

evenings were ones which were

enjoyed and which will be

fondly remembered by all as a

wonderul way to celebrate the

Christmas Season.

Snow Is usuolly thought of as

being silent and beautiful, but

there arc definite sounds as-

sociated with the arrival of

these white crystals. First, one

may heor the crackle of the

crisp, frozen snow beneath

one's feet, or the crackle of

one's hard frozen head as he-

knocks against the sidewalk. Or
there Is the swishing of cold air

rushing past as one glides down

the hill on a sled, very similar

to the swishing sound of your

feet as they slide out from un-

der you.

But more important than the

way snow sounds is the way It

feels as it drifts gently out of

the sky and clings to ice-cov-

SNOW MAGIC

crcd eyelasbet. or u cAch of

the Intricate tittle flakes (they

tell me there arc no rwo flakes

alike) falls against chapped

cheeks and melts Lmo cold drop-

lets. A few of these lovely llalc

flake3 usually manage to (all

inside of one's boots, where

they Immediately melt and coo-

tribute to the puddles forming

between the toes.

Snow also brings lu own
characteristic smcUs. The
clear, Iresb scent which saow

usually brings to the air Is only

occasionally ruined by the odor

of burning rubber as some frus-

trated motorist spins his dres

In a vain attempt to get trac-

tion. Bui a small voice has in-

terrupted my conicmplanon. It

is telling me that I cannot re-

main in the heights; I must get

involved. I must join my fellow

st\jdcn£S as they pel! each other

with snowballs. I, too. must

slide down the hill on a cafe-

teria tray, or swlsb down b on

a sled. 1. too, must fasten

those fearsome skis to my
trembling leet. Yes, even I

must join humanlry as ii romps
in the wet. cold, beauiL'ul snow'

SELF STUDY CONTINUES
MilUgan College is now three

months into its program of

Self-Study. Faculty, students,

and administration are giving

many hours of service beyond
their regular duties to produce
an evaluation and report that

will enable the college to

continue to make the fine

progress that it has in the past.

Although the Self-Study

program is an extremely

time-consuming project the

Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools has wisely

requested that all of its

member institutions participate

in a Self-Study every ten years.

This gives the college an
occasion to reflect seriously

upon its past record, its present

programs, and its future

aspirations. The theme of the
Self-Study might well be "Tell

It As It Is" because progress is

only possible when an honest
evaluation of the present is

available. It is not simply a

matter of writing a "public
relations" document but rather

It is an honest attempt to come
to grips with the pluses and the

minuses of the total program
of the college.

Milligan College is proud of
the academic and professioaal

achievement of many of its

graduates. The college is

equaUy pleased to be

accredited by an agenc>' that is

concerned enough about the

process of education that it

requires all of its member
institutions to undergo these

periodic tiroes of introspection.
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Editorially Speaking

Christmas means many Ihinys to many difftrtnt

people, Every year it seems as if there is more
commercial emphasis than ever before. The Christmas
season now begins almost alter Halloween, Santa Claus
appears in helicopters and Christmas tlcbts mount
higher and higher. How wonderful il wtjiiltl be if ALL
our attention was given to the original and true

meaning of Christmas instead of just a part The

birthday of our I.,ord has become a time for hectic

shopping, worry, and exhaustion. May all oi us this

Christmas try to pause amid all the hurry and
excitement and remember the most wonderful gift the

world has ever seen-Jesus Christ.

THE STAMPEDE staff wishes each of you a

wonderful Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

STAMPEDE DECEMBER 19, 1968

SPEAKING OF. STUDENT REBELLION

9 D
To The Traffic Court:

With due regard and respect

for each of you, I would like to

express my appreciation for

the work you are doing this

year, as members of the first

traffic court at Milligan

College. However, I would like

to question some of your

recent procedures.

First, on December 7th, the

court had declared a final

appellate day for all students

who had received parking

tickets up to this day. The
court was not held because of

an involvement of some of the

members in a most worthy

cause. But none the less no

date was announced to replace

this day of court. 1 ask you if

this is inhne with your judicial

responsibility.

Second, there is a question

in my mind about the recent

list of students' names
circulating among the faculty

informing them they should

not admit those students to

classes. My question is, what

right do you have to hinder

any individual's intellectual

pursuit with what in reality is a

trival matter? There is a rumor
that this action was not

rendered by the court if this is

So, I then ask my question to

the individual responsible for

the assault on one's

educational endeavors.

Thus, in conclusion, Mr.

Chairman and fellow court

members, I feel you should

take the responsibility

bestowed upon you in

inaugurating this court serious

and utilize judical fairness, that

is a rich heritage of our

country.

BUI Marler

Dear Editor,

As an alumnus of both

MilUgan College and The
Stampede, it has been rather

disconcerting to note the trend

of the voice of MilUgan's

student body.

Being aware of the

exigencies and ramifications

confronting an editorial staff, 1

can readily empathize with an

editor's position and the

tension that such a position

brings. Especially
understandable is the desire to

remove the paper from what

may be needless and/or
irresponsible controversy.

However. to remove the

possibility at the price of

quahty is tragic. At present, it

appears as if the Stampede is

little more than a

matter-of-fact chronicle of

social activity on campus and a

propaganda (pubhc relations)

organ for the student council

and other groups. The
excessive lack of an editorial

stand on contemporary issues

dunng one of the most exciting

years in our country's history

is practicularly disturbing. From
recent issues one could easily

get the impression that the

purpose of a paper is merely to

report news - that the

expression of ideas and
opinions is a faculty

prerogative only to be timidly

encroached upon the students,

intellectual stultification is

hardly desirable even in an

atmosphere that stresses faith

above reason.

One of the marvelous

potentialities and
responsibilities of a student

newspaper is'that it can act as a

cat y list, even an agent, for

stimulating the atmosphere of

an entire school since it is the

sole medium that links

together all students. It seems

highly dubious to me that such

a function can be fulfilled if

the amount of readable

material pubhshed is vastly

diminished by the frequent use

of large headlines, syndicated

cartoons, pages of httle more
than unartistically arranged

visual phenomena (photos),

and just plain blank space. The
enlargement of the school seal

(not even in Latin) is nostalgic;

but what other use does such a

Ufe-size representation have -

as an icon?!!! And wouldn't

we all rather be distracted from

rather than reminded (in bold

letters) of the tedium of

registration?^

Surely there are others who
will follow the lead of Miss

Sellmer (Sept. 27) and help to

avoid what may be prophetic

imphcations of the front-page

headhne of the first issue -

WORST YET TO COME!
C- J. Dull, "68

Cla«»c« at San Francisco

State College have been bhut

down three timeti during the

paiit month bccauw of the

collcgc'fi "inability to rcwjWc

Home of (he »oci;il nccdh of

»tudcnt!> and of (he turbulcnl

community in which wc
operate," That is the view of

Robert R, Smith, who wa» the

object of rnuth attack from
sludcntri leadintj the movement
at San E'ranci^ico Slate before

he resigned as prciiidcnt of the

collcfjc.

Smith pointi. out correctly

that it JB thi.i basic problem not

the suspension of English

instructor and Bliick Panther

fieorfie Murray which brought

about the confrontation al San
l-'ranci.'ico State.

Murray, was admittedly

being fired for hr. political

statements about black libg/-,

at ion. This angered many
liberal students. And faculty

members who might not

otherwise have been
sympathetic to the student

strike were angry because they

felt traditional prerogatives had
been ignored. The strike was

called before Murray was
suspended, and its basic aim

was to get the college to deal

more directly with the social

need Smith was talking about -

specifically through a Black

Studies department and

admission of more minority

group students.

Black studies classes at San

Francisco State were begun

about two years ago in the

student-run Experimental

College. Since the fall of 1967.

black students have been

pushing for a black studies

department, A number of

black studies classes have been

set up in individual

departments.

Although the administration

says this is "unusual speed" for

launching a new program, the

Black Student Union is

unhappy because the

department now has only one

faculty member. They would

like to have a larger faculty

within the black studies

program.

San Francisco State's

student population is 16*^^

non-whtle, but V)% of Ihe

city'ft high Khool ttiidcntt ifc

non-whitc.

The vtrike in aUo btscd on
sludcnl dlMJilisf.;iclioru riot

directly related lo the r«cul

cjnlrovcr^y. It mdicalct a

more general tludent

diKtatUfadion with cJucalion

at San FranclKo Slate, even

though 11 16 regarded w the

bckl and moit prog/cwive

college in the dale

USU >(nkc leadcrt tay they

hope Ihe black tludict program
for which Ihcy are fighting will

"act at a vanguard for

educational change " Tlicy v^'i

studontft want "an education

that u relevant to them."

Smith lecrncd to want to try

and ftolvc aomc of the

problcnu. but he wab

hampered in many wayi. One
wall fundk. The adminulratton

ftay« the college will wind up

$400,000 in Ihe hole at Ihe

end of Ihe year, even without

doing anything about the

student demands.

The striking Ktudcnl* do not

believe that, however They
note that the administration

managed to find J 1 7.000 to

run an athletic program after

the student govcrruncnt

withdrew its support. "It's not

a matter of funds." one
student wrote in the daily

newspaper being published by

the strikers. "It's a matter of

wUl."

Smith's biggest problem was

the state college trustees. The
trustees are much more
susceptible to the influence of

Gov. Ronald Reagan and other

leaders of Califorrua's

right -wing Republican
leadership than are even the

University of California

Regents.

Reagan has dismissed the

San Francisco State crisis as

the work of a few

"professional agitators."

Similarly, the trustees have

been almost entirely xmwilling

to discuss the issues behind the

strike.

Worst of aU, the trustees

zealousness to keep the campu*:

open has castrated two

attempts by Smith, faculty and

^i Paul Makuch
Uudcntt to try to rcwlve the

ttbuci Ihroujgh diftcuwion at

carnpuk - wtdc oon vocal ions.
The (txtt convocxiKin broke

up in carnpuk violence bccauK
of the lru»tcc't order thai

cUuct be kept open. Ttie

faculty had voted to calJ off

cUuc), and the blu4cnt Mnkc
leaders agreed lo parluiipate in

the convcnlK/n on thai

oondiiion.

When Ihey found out Smith
had oi6eit4 cU»cf lo
c/jntlnuc, ihcy fi/«t objected,

then slalkcxl out frying to thul

down Ihe »chool againM Smtlh
had had the opti^^n of calling

off clatMt • an option denied
by Kcagan and U^e truilee*

Smith fiiully did cancel

clatict tot a Mcortd
convocation He didn't want to

keep the campus open under
police surveillance arwJ still

hoped to fcaolve the uu»c%. H»
decision was imnsediately

altackcd by Reagan and
Theodore Mcrum <.ii*iinun oi

the trustees, as a "fdibuMer,"

and he waa forced to reugn.

The criau al San Franciico

slate is not an uoLated case Aa
Smith points out, other urtian

colleges will soon face Ihe %tmc
problems, many already hare,

among them Howard and
Columbia.

TTicsc were able lo mike
conccuioru to the Icfxiimafe

demands apcJ reopen their

Khools Bui the pcculur
right-wing Ttal^tc in which
higher education operates tn

California make* thai

impossible a( San Franciico
State. And because of that, the

college rruy not reopen for any
length of time thu fall, except

under armed guard.

Today colleges around the

world face the problems of

student activum. No matter
how they attempt to mask its

importance, the students hare
the power to abolish out-dated

traditioru and rules. The
college of today must realue

the fact that students do have

enough iroight to new in

perspective many of the

idiosyncrasies of the
educational institution, and
attempt to improve on Ihem.
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In The Faculty

Spotlight
By Darryl Brooks

Mr. SHERWYN ROBERT BACHMAN
The Stampede is happy this

week to spothght Mr. Sherwyn

Bachman who is now in his

second year as a member of the

Milligan music department

faculty. Mr. Bachman
attended Goshen College in

Goshen, Indiana, where he

completed his undergraduate

work with a major in piano.

Then, on an assistantship to

teach private and class piano,

he finished his graduate studies

at Indiana University. At lU,

Mr. Bachman' completed a

major in voice, studying under

Mary Lipton, the alto soloist m
the Mormom Tabernacle

Choir's arrangement of "The
Messiah." Classroom work at

lU not only strengthened his

professional life, but it also

enlarged his personal Ufe - he

met his wife there in a class

called Symphonic Literature,

Pro f essio na 1 ly , Mr.

Bachman has done a

considerable amount of piano

work ; he played Beethoven's

Third Concerto with the

Goshen Symphony Orchestra

and won the local Aria

Concerto Contest for Northern

Indiana students. Also, he

spent two years with the

Goshen Touring Choir and two

years with the Goshen Motet

Singers, who study early

Renaissance and Baroque
styles.

Obviously, Mr. Bachman's;

greatest interest has been in

music. Within the last year,

though, his attention has been
diverted to the talents of a

promising young vocaUst b>

the name of Andrew Christian

Bachman. . As you have

probably guessed, Andrew is

Mr. Bachman. *s son. Andrew's

proud mother, Mrs. Rachel

Bachman, is also a member of

the music faculty. She is

originally from Smyrna,

Georgia.

In addition to these

interests. Mr. Bachman enjoys

working with Shetland ponies.

He trains these animals and has

spent several summers showing

them across the United States.

Mr. Bachman directs both

the Concert Choir and the

Chorale. Those on campus are

well aware of the fine work
that these two groups do here.

However, it may be less well

known that the Milligan choirs

serve as goodwill ambassadors

within a large territory

surrounding the school. Much
of what is known about

Milligan College has been

presented through the

programs of the two choirs,

and we are proud to say that

their presentations have been

invaluable.

A good example of the work

of goodwill done by the music

department is the Madrigal

Dinner, recently held in Sutton

Hall. The dinner was arranged

principally by Mr. Bachman
and Dr. Moorhouse. Both men
are alumni of Indiana

University, and both took part

in that University's production

of a madrigal dinner. Reahzing

that such an affair had not

previously been attempted in

this area, the men began

organizing last year's dinner in

the early part of 1967. They

hoped, by means of this

dinn^ef. to bring Milligan and

the local community closer

together. That they have been

successful was obvious in the

four capacity crowds that the

dmner entertained last week.

Milligan has in the past been

called "The Singing Campus of

the South," Mr. Bachman has

given the energy and talent

needed to maintain that

reputation. We wish to thank

the Bachman. for their past

and continuing service.

Senior
Salute
By Jeanne Comer

We wish to salute Tom JOm,
a young man known and loved

by all. In listing his activities,

he revealed his pcrsoaaUty so

vividly that nothing else cotild

be added.

"1 come to United States from
Seoul, Korea In July 1961. I

graduated from Horace Matm
High School In Gary, Indiana

In 1965.

I became an American citi-

zen In October 1967. This was
the most exciting moment In

my life. First year in U.S. my
life was very sad and miser-

able because of strange Eng-

lish lanquage. I didn't even know
how to use "yes" and "no".

I should say "no" but I replied

"yes" and visa verse. Now I

don't have much trouble to use

yes and no problems. 1 thank

to God. I had little trouble to

understand the Southern Eng-

lish during the Freshman year.

Now few students call me a

"Korean HUlbilly."

At Milligan I participated In

few organizations. I served as

President of International Re-
lations Club for two years, In-

structor ofjudo Club, president

and Vice-President of Pre-Med
Club. Secretary and treasurer

of Fellowship Christian Ath-

letes. Now I am President of

F.C.A, and member of "M"
Club. Also I participated In

few sports. I earned letters in

Varsity Wrestling and tennis

for two years.

My hobby Is eating and all

sports especlAily water-woiiig,

tennis, wrestling. Judo nB
karate but 1 Icrve wrestling the

best. My major is Cbemistry

and minor in Biology. After

graduated from MlUigu I'm

going to Indiana Wedlcal School.

My future plaji Is to become «

medical mlssLonary to Korea

of youth Ufe and eventually vUl

return to U.S. and practice In

nwdldne."

HAPPY

Gary Colvin comes to Milli-

gan from Canton, Ohio. Looking
back, Gar>- has many accom-
plishments of which be can be

proud. He has served on the

Student Council, as well as the

Dorm Council of Webb Hall. For
a year and a half he has been
President of Webb, which any-
one will admit Is not an easy-

Job. While at MUligan Gar> has
been very active In the Music
Department — Concert Cbolr.
Chamber Singers and * 'Our
Gang Too." Currently, be is

Vice-President of the cbolr and
"official" truck driver for the

choir.

Gary's bobbles Include sing-

ing and football. He Is tackle

and middle guard for "The Men
In Che Ulilte Hats." He also en-

joys "helping" in the Regis-
trar's Office.

.'ifter graduation Garj- would
like to tour Europe. Other than
this, bis plans are Indefinite be-
cause, as be puts it, "My plans

and whatever Uncle Sam has

planned for me are two dif-

ferent things."

NEW

YEAR
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NO,

IT'S NOT

STUDENT

COUNCIL

It all started back in Oct.

1968 when a small group of

concerned students decided to

combine their efforts to find a

means through which student

opinion could be sought out

and expressed openly. Their

initial decision was to initiate a

scries of comprehensive

surveys, their goal - to try and

reach each student instead of

the representative 7 or 8%
which is usually used in takinp

a survey.

Last week as a result of the

efforts of this small group of

concerned students and with

the cooperation of the

self-study committee, the first

in a series of monthly surveys

was pubhshed. This survey and

those that will follow seeks

student opinion not only on
issues that confront the

Milligan campus but also on
issues of national and

international importance. It is

hoped that the student body
will actively and sincerely

support the taking of the

survey and will take advantage

of the opportunity afforded

Ihem in suggesting topics to be

used in future surveys Most
students, if they recall th**

numerous surveys taken last

year by individual students,

will remember that the results

of the surveys were never made
known to the student body.

However. this year, after each

monthly survey is taken the

results will be made known to

all through publication in the

Stampede. It should also be

noted that through the efforts

of Prof. Robert Hall the results

of the surveys will be

computerized and made
available for future reference.

TOYS for TOTS SUCCESSFUL

"Sock It to em, Santa!" Yes,

for many children in the area

this Christmas will be the most

memorable, because to them it

will be the first year Santa

Claus really "socked it to "em"'.

The gang at Milligan is proud

to have had something to do

with this worthwhile and

rewarding project. Last year

the campaign for Toys for Tots

began here at Milligan. but was

met by little enthusiasm. Those

who participated, however,

were thrilled and encouraged

to do big and better things the

following year. Lead by these

experienced few. Milligan's

official Toys for Tots campaign

and canvass began December

7th as everybody assembled for

a continental breakfast, found

a truck and a crew to ride with,

and went "tottin" for toys!"

The entire areas of Johnson

City and Elizabethton were

covered and by noon the toys

were rolhng in at- a a rapid

pace. Donations were also

collected . and for the entire

day our gang collected $425.00

to go toward the purchase of

new toys. The Marine Corps

Reserve sponsored the

campaign and akJctJ MilHe*»*n

i#r drive by furnishing trucks

with which to pick up the toys.

The real joys of the day came

at the sight of a small boy

prancing to the truck with one

of his favorite toys in his arms,

or a tiny girl with her best doll

ready to give. The willingness

of the children and their ability

to understand the
ci re unis lances of the leu

fortunate was reward in itself

for the task accomplished. All

participating were sore and

tired al the climax of the day,

yet full a real warm glow inside

- a sort of holiday glow - in

knowing that someone,

somewhere, somehow has been

made happier by the endeavors

of the day. Jim Cord should

receive the majority of the

credit in making the Toy for

Tots canvas-s the success that it

was. People arc concerned at

Milligan. All thai is' missing

is the spirit, on December 7

saw that spirit as never before -

alive and eager - and full of

brotherly love.

WM1
On The Mat

MEN

INVADE

DORMS

"Man on first, second and

third." In fact there was a man
everywhere. No, it wasn't

repair day. it was Open House -

1968. For weeks, well at least

the day before, Milligan coeds

prepared for that annual event

of escorting men through the

private chambers of the

women's dormitories.

Doors, halls, and rooms had

been decorated with holly,

angels, bells, Christmas trees,

stockings, and most of all,

mistletoe! Not only were the

men in the dorm, they were

even kissed right in Ihe halls!

The door decorating contests

stimulated imaginations and

the result was a great variety of

beautiful doors. Open House is

a traditional part of a "Milligan

Christmas."

Milligan's wrestlers travel to

Jefferson City tonight to meet

Carson-Newman.
Milligan travels to Maryville

January 1 1 after the Christmas

Holidays. On January 1 5.

Appalachian State invades in a

7:30 match. Two nights later,

the grapplers travel to

Cullowhee. N, C. to meet

Western Carolina.

Milligan is now 2-0 in dual

meet competition following an

impressive 29-7 win over

Morehead and an easy 42-3

victory over Chattanooga. For

the first time in their seven

year rivalry, the Buff matmen
were able to defeat the Eagles

at Morehead, Ky. Three

freshmen came through with

important victories to help the

vets subdue Morehead. At 123,

Bob Bower's loss to ex-New

Jersey champ Bob Whittemore

was Milligan's only loss. Carl

Papa followed with a win at

130. Larry Beatty came

through with a win in his first

collegiate match at 137. Pete

Beevers pinned his opponent at

145. Larry Kurtz drew with a

tough opponent at 152. Bruce

Bittenbender came through

with a victory at 160.

Freshman Brett Younkin

scored a fine pin in his first

coUe^ate match in the 167

pound class. Tony Farrace's

pin at 177 sealed the \ictor>'.

Pat Burke easily defeated his

opponent 20-1 in the

heavyweight division.

Mill igan walloped
Chattanooga 42-3 in the

opener December 7. Tom
Williams decisioned his

opponent 5-3 in the 115 lb.

match. John Mclntyre

followed with a viclor>- at 123.

Carl Papa easily outdistanced

his opponent 16-0 at 130,

Kenny Hart pinned his

opponent in the third period at

1 37. Pete Beevers followed

with a quick first period fall al

145. Jerry Cole lost a close

match at 152. Larry Kurtz

pinned his opponent in the 1 60

lb. match. Brett Younkin won
by forfeit at 167. Bruce

Bittenbender decisioned his

opponent at 177. Tony Farrace

pinned his man at 1:22 of the

first period at 191. Pat Burke

capped the day with a pin in

the heavyweight class.

Milligan made a fine showing

at the Georgia Tech
Invitational. Pete Beevers won
in the 145 pound class and was

voted the outstanding wrestler

of the tourney. Larry Kurtz

and Tony Farrace placed third

and Tom Williams took a

fourth place.

OFF THE

RECORD
By J err y Carrig er

Linda Minnelli: "Linda Minnclli"

Performance: Perfection

RccordmK: Beyond Keprojich

Stereo Quality: Bxccllcnt

1 can't write verkct or tung*

of praiic. I Icnl my Kogcl't and

someone cUe hat my
Dictionary of Adjcclivc%, vo I

gucM I'll have to write thu one

by intuition. When I ftnX

played this album, I couldn't

believe it. It was like hearmg
with new cars, if you can

imagine such a thing In short,

this album is phenomenally
brilliant! Such Songs! Such
arrangements!! Such singing!!!

Why. It takes mc back to days

when almost everyone tinging

was a true artist and there

wasn't such an overdose of the

indulgence. idtocy-in-
abundance and mediocrity

that we are bombarded with

today. I tell you - this album
has kept me happier and my
speakers busier than anything

in a long time.

The marvellous thing is that

it's all led by a singer barely

21. Remember Liza Minnelli,

the girl with the awkward voice

that screeched, lurched, hardly

found notes and when-she did,

held onto them with a vibrato

so thick you could slice it up
like fudge - cake? WcU. she's

back - minus screeches, flat

notes. etc. - and she's

fantastic. I suppose the talent

was always there. She just

didn't know the best way to

use it. When the first started to

attract attention, she was too

young to come to grips with

her talent, and she certainly

wasn't ready for all the

hullabaloo made over her (But

when you're Judy Garland's

daughter. what can you
expect?). She actually had to

learn how to sing and perform

while recording and giWng
concerts — and that's the

hardest way of all- One her

early albums, she equaled

screeching and hysterical

loudness for singing with

heartfelt emotion and novelty

effects for sophistication. Bui

no more. She never slopped

trying- WTiile others her age

were yelling. "Yummy.
yummy, yummy, I've got love

in my tummy," she yelled too;

however, her songs were by
people like Truman Capote,

Stephen Sondheim, Jule Styne.

Leonard Bernstein, and Charles

.Aznavour. She always sang in

places like the Persian Room
and the Copacabana, and not

in some dump. I guess it was
just the way she w-as raised.

On thk album she is

perfection- What she does to

Ihe Beatles" "For No One",

Sonny Bono's "You'd Better

Sit lioftii. Kids'", and a great

song called "So Long Dad"
should con\ince anyone that

this girl knows exactly what
she's doing. Such improvement
from novice to fuU-fledged pro

in four albums is no mean feat.

It's really thrilling to hear her

old albums and trace the

change for yourself.

These arrangements are Ihe

finest things I've heard since

BiUie Holhday's "Lady in

Satin" album, released in 1952
(which goes to show how rare a

truly good arrangement is). In

all. this is ihe best vocal album
released so far this year.
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SURVEY REVEALS DESIRE FOR CHANGE
Hours-Library-Smoking-

Danc/'ng-Coffee house

What is your class status?

a. Freshman 159 b. Sophomore 127

c. Junior 116 d. Senior 98

i. What Is your age?

a. under 18 8

b. 18 119

c. 19 22

d.20 204

e. 21 88

f. 22 46

g. 23 7

h. over 23 11

t. Your race Is:

a. White 486 b. Black 4 c. Other 4

\, What is your marital status?

a. single 436 c. married 14 e. ex-married 1

b. single, soon to be married 54 d. married with child

1, In what region of- the country is your home community?
a. West 20

c. Midwest 171

b. Southwest or Mountain States 31

d. South 188

e New England or Middle Atlantic

J. What is the approximate income of your parents?

a. Less than 5.000 36

b. $5,000 to 10.000 163

c. 10.000 to 15.000 151

d. 15,000 to 25,000 61

e. 25,000 to 50,000 32

. More than 50,000 9

Do you live in a suburb of a large city?

a. yes 172 b. no 326

i. What is the approximate size of your home community?

a. Less than 2,500 106

b. 2,500 to 15,000 127

c. 15,000 to 50,000 118

d. 50,000 to 250,000 67

e. 250,000 to 500,000 26

f. 500,000 to 1 million 25

I g. Over 1 million 22

*, your sex:

a. Male 272 b. female 231

10, What is your religious background?

a. Church of Christ, Christian, Disciple of Christ 346

b. Protestant 106

I c. Catholic 17

d. Other 24

e. None 7

11, There should be a campus Coffeehouse,

a. Strongly disagree 11

b. Mildly disagree 12

c. Indifferent 150

d. Mildly agree 156

e. Strongly agree 172

12, Would you anend a campus Coffeehouse?
a. Weekly 161

b. Once or twice a month 169

c. Once or twice a semester 72

d. Once or twice a year 58

e Not at all 49

13 WoLild you assist in a campus Coffeehoue?
a. yes 89 b. no 161 c. perhaps 253

14, How do you view the student-faculty relationship?

a, excellent 73

b. good 235

c. average 116

d, below average 37

e, poor 31

f. I withhold judgement 9

(Continued on Page 4 )

PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND IN CONCERT
runio and DcDo Plorce who

led u recent Jnzz Concert nt

Mllligan College are two of tJic

Preservation HqU'h (oaiured

mualclana, BllUc, Florida Ixirn

in 1907, once took Clarence
WlUiam'a place for a week tin

the accompanist on tJic piano for

the great Blue Singer, Besalc

Smith, Joseph "DcDc" Pierce

was born in New Orleans, and

hail played In NcwOrlcan»nlic)ii

(ipot!i rofj nurrn-Tf/ufi to rocall.

Urj;,].)!' f.illlji,- ryculyjii, he If-

coii.i'i'i' . '-I.': of rhn r>rlt"i'-.

Icadlnj/ injiuif-l'-r' n, '. •; - -

nentu of the ori; i/- m .. -. -r
-

lennii Jazz, CoM;iili_ti;(;;t'i'' ; u/!

wau Lewlu Ncliion on the ailp-

horn (trombone), lx>m in Uccr
Kanyc, Loulolana In 1890; New
OrleiiiiH bom, Lcort^c LcwLs

on the Ucorlcc utlck^onceuldc-

man for King OllvcrtnChlcago;

Narvln Kimball on the banjo and

Joshua Cle Frazlcr, the drum-
mer, born In New Orleans in

1904, who is considered one of

that city's finest pcrcus»lonlst£

since the late Baby Dodda, Tlie

group sparked a lively recept-

ion and brought a noted nostal-

gia aa their prcbencc and per-
formance reminded us that Jazz

may ooon be no rr '-r-

.

NATIONAL OPERA TO VISIT
BLACK

ARTS

FESTIVAL

E)uring these troubled times,

problems of racial injustice

come from misunderstanding.

As Dr. Staggers, deputy mayor
of Washington, D.C, indicated

in convocation a few weeks

ago, solutions come only when

White meets Black In close

association. The Black com-
munity of Elizabethton Is spon-

soring a Black Arts Festival

February 9, Sunday, from 2:00

P.M. to 8;00 P.M. In Seeger

Auditorium on MlUlgan College

campus. The Festival will in-

clude Black talent from thetrl-

city area of Kingsport, Bristol,

and Johnson City, as well as

Elizabethton,

In the course of the afternoon

and evening a three character

one-act play will be presented

twice; at 3:00 and 6:00, con-

sisting of an account of the lives

of ex-slaves, an anthology of

the Black struggle in America,

Poetry from Africa, exhibits of

African clothing. Black sket-

ches and painting will also be

featured. A group of musicians

from Knoxville are scheduled

to present a recital of Afri-

can music on the drums. Mil-

Ugan students have been most
cordially invited to attend this

toiur of Black cultural develop-

ment from Africa, through sla-

very, to contemporary thought.

The National Opera Company
'.ill present the opera Don Pas-

quale at Mllligan in the Seezer,

Memorial Chapel on Feb. 17.

The well-known work, which

will be sung in English, tells

the hilarious story of an elderly

gentleman who wanu a young

bride, and who (perlups) should

Icnow better.

Tickets for this fifth Mllli-

gan College Fine Arts Serlet

presentation are available ac

the chapel office. CturaiJi U
SKK) p.m.

PURPOSE CLARIFIED

As tnere has been some ques-

tion as to the purpose of the for-

mer President's home, now cal-

led the "HospItalityHouse,"we

hope this article will clariiy

any confusion that has been pre-

sent.

The Hospitality House Is pri-

marily a reception center lor

visitors on thecampus. Visitors

are to first go to this house

when arriving on campus and

from there be directed to

wherever they wish to go.

The offices of the Dean of

Women and Dean of Men are on

the second floor of the Hospi-

tality House. There are also

bedrooms to accommodate any

official guests who are visit-

ing over-night for some funcdoa
on campus.
The room do»-nstalrs, be-

sides being used for guests, is

to be for any official college use

such as small official re-

ceptions. L'nforrunately, It can-

not be used for club meeticgs

and student functions.

COLLEGE STUDENTS PEOTRY ANTHOLOGY
THE NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces its

SPRING COMPETITION
The closing date for the submissloo ci raaaistri^s by Col-

lege Students is April 10

AN^' STUDENT attending either Junior or senior college is

eligible to submit his verse, Tbere is no limitation as to form
or theme. Shorter works are preferred by the Board of jud^s,
because of space limitations.

Each poem must be T^TED or PRLNTED on a separate sheet,

and must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS oi the snivel,
and the COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

3210 SeLby Avenue Los Angfflfs, Caltf.

90034
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Editorially Speaking

MlUlgan College Is unique and has many
outstanding qualities. Nevertheleas, there are

many aspects about the school and student life

here which need to be improved. The food in

the cafeteria is getting to be a severe pro-

blem. For a while, food standards were raised

and students had no room for complaints. Now,

however. It seems as if the quality and variety

<d selections is not 19 to what it has been pre-

viously. Pudding which is so thick it cannot even

be shaken out cf the bowl, cake which is some-

times so hard it cannot be dented with a fork,

fish served occasionally twice on Friday as if

we attended At. Milligan's, meat either too dry,

too greasy, or not even cooked properly, and

cold vegetables are just some of the valid com-

plaints being heard from students in the cafe-

teria. Something must be donel If we can be fed

hot, well-cooked meals when the board members
are on campus, why should we not receive this

same consideration at all times? It is hoped that

measures wUl be taken and the situation wUl

be Improving soon.

Student Council, Feb. 5, 1969

A Resolution was passed supporting the edi-

torial stand taken In the current issue of the

Stampege, The resolution noted council's sup-

port of corrective changes such as:

1, A six-weeks rotation menu,

2. A one nlght-a-month special meal fea-

turing foreign foods,

and called for the cooperation of all persons,

both students andadmlnlstratlon,lnalevlaclngthe

situation. A suggesUon box wUl soon be placed

in the dining hall In hopes of collecting some

good, constructive Ideas conceiving all aspects

of the Hlnlng hall problem,

D, VARNER

NOTICE:
The Publications office will be open every Tuesday and Thurs-

day from 2 to 4 for anyone wishing to submit stories or discuss

the paper with the steff-

SPEAKING OF
LOWERING THE VOTING AGE

The STAMPEDE staff needs

a business manager. This posit-

ion requieres approximately 3

or 4 hours every two weeks. If

would lllce to serve in this ca-

pacity please notify any staff

member or come by the publi-

cations office any Tuesday or

Thursday from 2 to 4. This

position calls for some book-

keeping knowledge and willing-

ness to sell ads.

THE
STAMPEDE
m^^s^m

Editor -

Assistant Editor -

Circulation Manager

Photographers -

Contibutors To This Issue:

Jim Barnes

Danyl Brooks

Paul Makuch

Linda Marts

John Rohrbaugh

Sue Hepler

Noel Burtch

Joe Noe

Wally Swink

Marie Moore

Polly Wells

Marty Young

Arc uetmgtn mituro

enough to vote? When,Pro«ldcni

Jotmrion hud rocominonded tliat

CjoiiKre/ifj lower the voting ago

to m, ho ntntcd, "7110 young

l^.oplc of Amorlca In tJilii de-

cide, arc never more ready,

far belter qualified, far more
uIjIc to dliichiir/.e lliu hrlnhtcfit

duty of clllzcnHliip than any

gonerotlon of tlic piittt,"

The wel^;hl of recent pby-

uloloKlcul and pyfichologlcal

evidence ttuy,y,ctn UiMt tlic U.S.

clghtcen-ycur-old In not appre-

ciably different from the

twenty-one year-old, Tlio voting

age of twenty-one after bU, sur-

vive!! In tlie U..S. iia the age of

maturity more Jjccauoc of lo-

gal conveiUencc and medieval

custom (It was the age at which

Knlghtliood was conferred) tlicn

through biological ncccoslty.

Other countries, notably larael,

Uruguay and Brazil, have a

voting age of eighteen without

troubles caused by young vm~

era.

f'ulierty WW occura arourid

tlie age of fourteen. In the late

ninetecnili c«ntury boya reubal
ilio age of pulMrty •rouoil alx-

Locn, Today, at eighteen, ac-
cording to ti(e reaeardtofl oT

Ilio late Jjr, Alfred KJnsoy, tlie

male hau already reached faU

peak of oexual excltJbUUy and

Inieroot.

Recent oludiee al Vaaaar and

Smith allow that freshmen today

are two Inches uUer and ten

pounds heavier than tJiey wore

at the turn of the ceolury. The
average age for the onset of

menatratisn la 12,9, almost

two ycarft younger than In 1900.

Tlic upcodcd-uprr,aturtty means
young women enter adulthood

curlier. Tlic average age fjf

marriage for U.S, women lias

declined from 21,2 years Is

1920 to 20,5, and 40 per cent

of all new brides are between

fifteen and eighteen years at

age.

Aa can be aeco, there la a

hu;;e mass of materials (botli

by Paul Makuch

psychological and iiiiytUAofX-

cal) to supp<fn (he tact tiuit

Ilie el«hl«cn-ycar-'<M o< today

Is comparll/lc w tlmiof the twenty

one - year - old, )-,vea littM/fit

tiieac el^rfeeo-year-otds can

be drsfisd, sUfifw) off to wsr

and Uter sblp(>«) )^k(aiil>nw

ptiyslcally hsfldtcapfiv]), Ttwy
bsve no right ui vo«.

Since 1942, there has grown a

movement wUhln the tilctier

Khelons al jovemmem w low-

er the vodiie sge to eli£lita,n.

ThrwfUtMhave already drop-

ped ifaeir aga to *if)ium sod

BlammB (AUaka, HswaU wd
Cecirxls). Today, ofw-faalf al

he pofxiUtloa of CaUlornia tn
undertmay-ooeyMre of v*.
By 1 975 fit hss been eatlmils})

on»-haU of the eounCTtca popu-

lation wUl be inder ifaa *{e o(

rweniy-aii* It t—wM qulu anrt-

dem that within Ifc* oca Uve

years soin«lilln« wlU htvc u>

be done te chance the vedngr

A DAY AT U.C AT BERKELEY
by Polly WeiU

Race riots, free speech

movements, University football

games, rallies, apartment life,

hippies and ylpples, 30,000 stu-

dents, Elrldge Clever and soc-

ial analysis 139x are all part

of the enormous and exciting

campus of the University of

California at Berkeley, There

is always action, variety, color,

and laughs. , Jor those who are

with the "in" group and "doing

their thing.'* But for the per-

son who finds meaning in re-

lating to and caring for his fel-

low man and for the student who

enjoys individual anention, a

small Christian College has the

answer to the world's needs.

Life at Berkeley moves at

such a hyp)eractive rate thai no

one can take a part of his time

to communicate with others.

Each person Is out for himself

and his good time. And In so

doing most UCB students have

forgotten what it means to truly

live and relate.

Most Gal students live in

apartments and have a small

circle of friends centered there.

One awakes for his morning

classes as his own alarm goes

off, A fast breakfast is eaten

without ever seeing one's com-
panions. The average walk to

the campus metropolis takes

twenty minutes. At least two

hundred different people are en-

countered on the way. No words

are spoken, no smiles given,

not even a nod.

At the comer of campiu li

only ukea one second to prab

the "Daily ColUomla"—the

University's most broad minded

publication. Because this news-

paper is edited by a member of

Students for Democratic Society

only the true lefUst gospel is

presented—Black Panthers are

here to save the University, and

the Governor Is a racist.

Class starts promptly at 8:10

as the professor strolls In to

begin class with a few dirty

jokes. There are only 200 stu-

dents In tills class, yet no one

dares to acknowledge the pre-

sence of another. If one does try

to speak, he is thought of as

fresh, nosey or overfrlendly. So

he leaves class with an hour

and a half worth of lecture notes

and nothing more.

Entering his next class

period, the non-activist UCB
student must cross a picket

line and may even be called a

racist for doing so. This class

Is much more Interesting, but

there Is still no communlcatiOD

between students. Since there

are 30,000 people roaming a-

round the Berkely campus, one

is fortunate to even notice the

same person twice.

The second professor of the

day Is an exciciiig and force-

ful lectiu-er, so the period

moves fast. The class may be

Interrupted by the barking of

dogs, as anyone can bring his

favorite pet alone. Because of

presenu a lecture e»cii d*y—
DO ouulde help U given. Aad

of couTBe a pnrf never ftv««

a test or even ibcnva up tor

li, as bl5 Teacher AstlMUaa

are In charge d all lesdng and

grading. There is rvea less

communlcaUoD between facolzy

and SDideoci than between lo-

divldual siudenu.

AS class cods at nooc. a

quick lunch iJ grabbed on the

Terrace. Now ooe burries to

work or to the library to study.

The library Is the largest twlld-

log on campus and possesses an

amazing collection of works. It

also has many large study and

reference rooms where stu*

dents enter and leave wiihoiz

uttering a word. The hall Is

so quiet and concentratloct so

deep that even the dogs can

take a rest.

Thus the day ends as the iz>-

tellectually stimulated scudenc

strolls home o\-cr the same path

to his apartment. The dinner

will be welcome and the ccfo-

versadOQ stirring, as the tXZB

scholar states his i-iewsonViet

Nam. Sports, San Franslsco

State, Cle%-er, Washington, etto-

cation. lo^-e, st^'les, and maj-be

God—all views developed from

a «ide range of experieace and

com'ersations encountered that

day.

Convocation Programs
FEBRUARY

Dr. Elton Trueblood 12

Loren Young 13

Harold LlndseU 18

Facts of Faith—20 (Film)

Billy Graham
Lee Magness 25 Folk

Group
Thomas Mottern 27 Cen-

tennial talk

MARCH
PhtlUp Welgand i

5purrloes 6 Muslcalgroup

Man in the Fifth Dimen-

sion—3 (Film) Moody

Ekmg Oldham—18

Roy Lawson—27
APRIL
Don Shlnnick—

1

Concert Choir 3

Don Brodle 8

General Lewis L, Walt— 10

Bill NUlUken's Team— 15

and 17 (Bobo Nixon and Eddie

Guest)

Who Me?—22 (Fllra) Cancer
Scociet>'

B<^y Richartl5<n—24

Dr. John Scanzoni 29

hAAY
Justice Department—l(L3w

Day)

Everrett Lindsay 6

Don JobnsQo 8

Paul Anderson^—13
Senator Baker 20

CarroU Dale 22
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BUFFS WIN FOUR IN A ROW

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
"A" LEAGUE

Va. Hogs 7-0

AMA 4-1

NBA 4-3

Hogan's Heroes 3-2

By Kotas 1-5

Augenblick U-b

"B" LEAGUE

Bom Losers 5-0

Emmanuel 5-2

Bananas 3-2

Sigma Delta Psl 2-2

Goon Platoon 2-3

Soul Brothers 1-4

Nameless 0-5

366

339

361

243

272

179

384

401

242

220

254

178

184

1.000

.800 Tl/2

.667 2

.600 2 1/2

.167 5

.000 6

Pet. GB

1.000

.714 1

.600 2

.500 2 1/2

.400 3

.200 4

.000 5

Matmen
With the season half over,

MiUigan's wrestling team

sports a 5-1-1 record. The
next few weeks are very hec-

tic for the Buff matmen, MIl-

ligan wrestled the University

of Tennessee this Wednesday

and wrestles Ina Triple Dual

Meet at Athens, Georgia to-

morrow. Next Thursday, the

Buffs travel to Chattanooga and

to Auburn next Friday, Febru-
ary 17 the Buffs conclude the

road trip at Sewanee. Appala-

chian State defeated the Bais

chlan State defeated the Buffs

here 20-11, Mllllgan wrestled

the Georgia Tech Engineers to

an 18-18 tie. The next day, the

Buffs knocked off the University

of Georgia 24-16, Last Friday

the Buffs dropped the team from
Western Carolina 29-10, Knee

injuries suffered bu Carl Papa

at 130 and Tonyparranceat 177

and three academic probations

slowed down MilUgan, Eric El-

lis has come through well at

130. Injured Kenny Hart is back

in the line-up at 137, Tom Kim
will also be contending for posi-

tion at 137,

The MilUgan matmen deserve

better coverage in the local

newspapers. The tie with Geor-

gia Tech and the victory over

Georgia were not covered in

the local papers. As one of the

leading teams In the South, Mil-

Ugan should have big league

coverage from the papers in

Johnson City and Elizabethton.

MHUki'i's roundballcrH have

finally comu Into tlielr own on

the basketball court. The re-

turn of Frank Hare as an as-

set! on board strength and the

Increasing confidence of many

of the less-experienced play-

ers on the team have turned the

Buffs Into a team to be reckoned

with in VSAC play.

Rundowns of the last four

games are as follows:

TUESDAY, JAN. 28--

The Buffs entertained the

Lions of Mars Hill In theHappy

Valley Gymnasium, and, early

In tht game, It appeared that

the Lions had come to make

the Buffs their dinner. Mllll-

gan, however, thought other-

wise. Down by as much as 12

points in the early stages of

the game, the Buffaloes for-

ced the Mars HIU quintet Into

numerous turnovers, and Mil-

Ugan led at haU-tlme, 46-43.

The second half was all Mil-

ligan's as they taUled their

2nd victory in 3 games 87-75,

Cash, in an outstanding per-

formance, led aU scorers with

38 points.

THURSDAY, JAN, 30—
Attempting to extend their

longest winning streak of the

season (1 game), MiUigan's

basketball squad tried to polish

off Emory &HenryCollege.The

Buffs' play was sloppy, and

their shooting, percentage was

off the mark, but Emory's

Wasps were worse. The Buffs

were never headed in this con-

test, though often tied. In the

second half MiUigan's lO-point

lead was threatened twice when

stall tactics were introduced by

the Herd's mentor to slow the

tempo of the game, but a re-

turn to a normal hustling of-

fensive game by the Buffaloes

enabled them to retain their

lead, the final being 64-57,

Cash again had scoring honors

with 21 points, followed by oth-

er quard, Dallas Williams with

16 and Hare with 13 points,

SATURDAY, FEB. 1—
An annual rivalry was re-

newed as the Buffs took on tfie

Pioneers of nearby Tusculum

CoUege, After a slow first half,

MlUigan began displaying the

shooting capacity of which they

are capable. Hitting a sizzling

63% from the floor, the Buffs

completely outclassed the visit-

ing New Jerseyans. Fast break

was the name of the game, and

the Buffs played it superbly.

With "Toonle" Cash as a fire-

cracker and Dallas Williams

playing the brand of baU he Is

capable of, MiUigan rolled to

their third victory In as many

games. 79-49.

LATE FLASHES
MUUgan ran its string to fcra-

In a row Monday nigbi, down-

ing MaryvUle College, 97-90 to

VSAC action. The NAlA infor-

med MilUgan that the two sup-

posed practice games wi^
Johnson Bible College earty In

the season are to be ccwnted as

official games and scolded tbe

MilUgan Athletic Department

for not turning them In as such.

With the addition of the wins,

the Buffs' worksheet stands at

7-10. MilUgan plays Baptist

CoUege at home Saniriay at

8KX)pjn.

In The Faculty Spotlight

MR. DEAN CROSSWHITE

In the Faculty Spotlight this

week is Mr. Dean Crosswhlte.

A native of Elizabethton, Mr.

Crosswhite joined the Mllllgan

faculty in the field of mathe-

matics in the fall of 1965. Cur-

rently, he teaches Fundamental

Concepts, Business Statistics,

and Modern Algebra.

Like several others of the

faculty, Mr. Crosswhlte was

himself once a Milligan stu-

dent. He received his bachelor

of science degree with honors

from East Tennessee State Uni-

versity in 1961. In 1965 he re-

ceived his master of arts de-

gree with a major in mathe-

matics from the University of

North Carolina.

Mr. Crosswhlte has attened

three different Nailonal Science

Foundation Summer Institutes-

-George Peabody College for

Teachers, and two summers at

the University of NorthCaro-

lina. He has also attended the

University of Tennessee gra-

duate extension center at Oak

by Darryl Brooks

Ridge.

Before joining the faculty at

Milligan, Mr. Crosswhlte taught

at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and

Melbourne, Florida. He is a

member of the honorary mathe-

matics fraternity. Kappa Mu
EpsUon, and the National Coun-

cil of Teachers of Mathematics.

When questioned concemii^

his impressions of Mllllgan,

Mr. Crosswhlte stressed his

pleasure at the student-teacher

relationship here. He feels that

MiUigan's greatest asset is the

quality of its students, and

therefore has found It a plea-

sure to teach here.

Mr. Crosswhlte enjoys fish-

ing and reading as hobbies. On
Decem.ber 27th, no doubt, his

main interest was centered cm

his marriage to the former

Jeanette Elder, of the music

faculty. The ceremony was

performed in the home of the

bride, Nathalie, Virginia. The

couple now reside in the Mea-

dowbrook trailor park.

"When >-ou've r-"-- ^ '"-- of

ytmrself, >'oung ~ir., ;":"- csn

come downstairs anc rej-in ihs

Establishment."
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'Survey Reveals Desire for

15. How do you view the student-administration relationship.

a, excellent 10

b, good 117

c, average 153

d, below average 83

e, poor 127

£. I withhold Judgement 14

16. How do you view the student-board relationship?

a. excellent 9

b. good 57

c. average 137

d. below average 68

e. poor 179

f. I withhold Judgement 43

17. 1 am basically sympathetic with the goals of "Black Power".

a. Strongly disagree 222

b. MUdly disagree 102

c. unconcerned 41

d. Mildly agree 90

e. Strongly agree 28

18. Do you believe the Library should be open more often?

a. Sunday nl^ts 130

b. Sat. nights 49

c. Sat. and Sunday nights 214

d. no 98

19. Should formal dancing be sponsored on MiUlgan campus?

a. Yes 402

b. No 57

c. No opinion 44

20. Should Milligan students anend fonnal dances off campus?

a. Yes 415

b. No 17

c. No Opinion 71

21. Should "rock" dancing be sponsored on Milligan campus?

a. Yes 339

b. No 118

c. No opinion 45

22. Should Milligan College students attend "rock" dances off

a. Yes 389 campus.

b. No 28

c No opinion 87

23. Should folk dancing be sponsored on Milligan campus?

a. Yes 325

b. No 71

c. No opinion 107

24. Should Milligan students attend folk dances off campus?

a. Yes 355

b. No 24

c. No opinion 125

25. What is you opinion of Student Council?

a. excellent 24

b, good 165

STAMPEDE
Change "

(Continued from P»yir I)

c. average 181

d Ix^low average 24

e. poor 74

f. I withhold Judgement 21

26. Should women's houra be changed?
a. Cut back one or two hours on weck-enda. 1

b. Extended one hour on Friday or Saturday. 71
c. Extended one hour on Friday and Saturday. 121
d. Extended two hours on Friday or Saturday. 18
e. Extended two hours on Friday and Saturday. 40
f. Extended over two hours on Friday and/or Saturday, 20
g. All women's hours removed, 63

h. All women's hours remain the same. 151

27. Should men have hours.
a. Yes 55

b. No 444

28. How do you generally consider yourself poIldcaUy?
a. Conservative Republican 80

b. Moderate Republican 108

c. Liberal Republican 58

d. Independent 132

e. Conservative Democrat 27

f. Moderate Democrat 31

g. Liberal Democrat 41

h. Socialist 3

L New-Left Radical 4

j. Other 8

29. The STAMPEDE Is an effective campus newspaper,
a. strongly disagree 98

b. Mildly disagree 126

c. Unconcerned 36

d. Mildly agree 208

e. Strongly agree 29

30. Should women be permitted to smoke on campus?
a. Yes 231

b. No 215

c. No opinion 57

31. Should women be permitted to smoke off campus?
a. Yes 278

b. No 133

c. No opinion 93

32. Should men be permitted to smoke on campus?
a. Yes 348

b. No 83

c. No Opinion 61

33. What should the United States' military action be in Viet Nam?
a. withdrawal 76

b. reduction 57

c. maintainance 77

d. Intensification 116

e. All out action 141

f. I am unconcerned 5
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Summer

Session

Lectures
English ar»d f'hiloaopby ma-

jors and minors will find cbe

1969 Summer Sessions espec-

isUy attractive. TWo diffctng-

ulsbod scholars will }olo ifac

summer faculty as vlsidng lec-

curers. Dr. James Van Burcn.

Professor (rf English at Mao-
haccan Bible College, will be

teaching Shakespeare and Mil-

ton during the second summer
session which begins July 14

and ends August IS. Dr. Van
Burcn Is the author of several

articles In the area of literary

Interpreudon and crldcLsm.

Many students will remember
his excetlem preseniadons dur-

ing the 1968 PJ1. Welshimcr
Lectures,

Dr. Sam Hamilton, Chairman
of the PhilosojAy Oepartmem
of Ron Hays Kansas State Col-
lege, will be teaching courses
in logic and the philos<^^ of

science during the first sum-
mer session which begins June
9 and concludes July 11. Dr.
Hamilton Is the author of a Ic^

glc text2x>ok as well as a popu-
lar lecturer. Both Dr.Hamlioo
and Dr. Van Buren are rec-
ognized scholars and are well-

known for the Christian wit-

ness which they bring to their

respective areas of study.

Preliminary summer ses-

sions schedules are available

at the Summer School Office.

Students who need assistance In

planning their summer sche-
dules are invited to consult Dr.
Wetzel.

Examining The Results by John Rohrbaugh

"I'm certain that most of the

students here on campus want

. . .1" "If you only knew how
many of us thought, , ,1"

"Eeveryone around here sure

would like. , .1" Faced with

opinions, guesses, and gener-

alizations concerning the atti-

tudes of the Milligan College

students, a small group of in-

terested individuals decided to

combine their efforts to find

a means through which student

opinion could be openly sought

and expressed. Their initial de-

cision was to initiate a series

of comprehensive surveys. With

the assistance of certain mem-
bers of student council, and

dormatory councils with facul-

ty advice, the first poll was
circulated before Christmas
vacation. Now, at last, the re-
sults In full are printed here
for the reader's scrutiny.

The first ten questions ser-

ved as a means to divide the

student body In to various seg-
ments on the basis of class,

age, race, income, sex, relig-

ion, and region, size, and type

of home community. For those

Interested In a much more ex-
tensive analysis of the survey
at a later time, these differ-

entials can be used to search
out the student groupings who
answered certain questions with

certain attitudes.

Over 66% of those surveyed

(approximately 505 students)

favored the establishment of a

campus coffeehouse. This Indi-

cates abundant Interest in such
an additional student week-end
activity. Eighty-nine students

even volunteered to assist In

the details of planning and pre-
senting the coffee-house for-

mat. Where could such a

coffeehouse be started? One
hundred and sLxty-one sttfdents

Indicated they would attend

weekly; such promises must be
taken with a grain of salt, but

a fairly large sized room should

be obtained. Another one hun-
dred and sixty-nine showed In-

terest In attending at least once
a month. Who will take the in-

itiative of planning? Milligan

College can be proud that its

students are not numbers and Its

faculty are not names. The stu-

dents rated their relationship

with the administration and

board pregressively worse. No
question on the survey Inclcated

the reason for such an apparent
lack of communication orwhe-
ther the lack of communication
was thought to be a significant

problem at Milligan as opposed
to a necessary evil of the col-

lege system In general.

The question of "Black Pow-
er" was met with 70^ opposit-

ion from those completing the

survey; only 25^ could agree
with Its goals. Interesting to

note was an almost parallel res-

ponse to the question of a solu-

tion in Viet Nam with three hun-

ttred and thirty-four students

wanting to at least maintain

military action; one hundred and

thirty-three registered a wish

for a means of withdrawal.

The survey showed over 80=^

of the student body believing

that the library should be open

more often. About 40% Wanted
it open both Saturday and Sun-
day nights, and another 25% Just

wished to have the doors open

on Sunday evenings alone.

Nevertheless, the survey show-

ed an immense student appeal

for more hours of study or re-

search with ready access to the

library facilities. Will such a

request ultimately be answer-
ed?

On the question of dancing,

another look at the statistics re-

veals one more area In campus
life that Milligan students have

registered a desire for change.

Eighty per cent tallied an in-

terest that formal dancing be

sponsored on Milligan campus;
apparently only seventeen

showed any hesitation that

members of the college com-
munity should dance at all. Such
a figure indicates that the ex-
clusion of dancing as part of

student life is not felt to be
a moral Issue. The other

questions and answers relat-

ing to dancing Indicated a

similar line of response on the

part of those surveyed.

"Should women's hours be
changed?" Seventy-five per

cent replied, "Yesi" However
if the men were excluded from
this consideration, the percent-

age of women indicating a de-

sire for lengthened week-end
hours was 60%, which, though

not as strong, was si*ll a clear

majority opinion. Most women
wanted an additional hour. Of

the sixty-three who wanted all

hours removed, fifty-three

were men.
The opinion on the STAM-

PEDE almost equally di\'ided

the student body. Approximately

half felt It was at least part-

ially effective; approximately

half felt it was at least part-

ially ineffective. Is it possible

to please part of the people all

of the time, and all of the peo-
ple part of the time? The
question of women's smoking
on campus, new coming under
on campus, now comii^ troder

careful consideration, again

showed almost an equal di\ls-

ion of opinion, with permission

for smoking being narrowly fav-
ored. The interesting factor in

this response was that the bare

majority ^Ma*<k^t* was buoyed
to a great extent by the Milligan

men. Milligan women rejected

the prc^sal by a sturdy 20%:

31% "\'es*s", 62% "no's," The
question concerning student

council, partially deleted on

many surveys, will have to be
asked once again before a mean-
ingful result can be provided.

The results of this survey
will be submitted by iKter bod:

to the student council and ad-

ministration of Milligan Col-
lege so diat opinions and re-
quests for change of their stu-

dent body might be noted and
considered. In addition, the re-
sults have been computerized
at East Tennessee State Uni-
\'ersit>" for easy a^-ailabilit}' in

future reference. The Large
number of questions at the end
of this last survey indicated

a need for further polls to oc-
cur. The l^rge amount of stu-

dent interest has seni-ed to en-
courage these polling efforts.

The second survey will be pro-
cessed In the next few days.

Questions such as women's
dress, alcdjolicbei-erages, wo-
men's week-night hours, and

convocation will be pan of the

topics for e\-aluation. We of

the STAMPEDE staff, in as-
sociation with the faculty, ad-
ministratiOTi, Self-Study com-
mittees, student council, and
concerned stuisnts encourage
your si5^art ol these sur^'eys.

Much can be accomplished in

understanding AKD action.
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Lollipops and Roses
Class Beauties Announced
Wednesday night at the "Lol-

lipops and Roses" banquet in

Sutton Hall, Gloria Fife, Fresh-

man; Pat Rhlnehardt, Sopho-

more; Judy Butler. Junior; and

Sybil Sensibaugh, Senior, were

chosen "1969 Class Beauties."

From the field of three from

each class, the Sweetheart was

announced amid flowers, faculty

entertainment, and lollipops.

Candidates from the Fresh-

men Class were Cindy Davis,

Gloria Fife, and KathyRobbins.

Cindy, who is from Atlanta,

Georgia, was escorted by Bob

Truitt. Her major is Elemen-

tary Education, Gloria's home
is here in Johnson City, Her
escort was MarkWebb. Gloria's

major is psychology. Kathy, who

is a music major, was escorted

by Dennis Callahan. Kathy's

home is Plainfleld, Indiana.

The Sophomore Class Beauty

candidates were Lezlee Eick,

Marty Ramsey, and Pat Rhlne-

hardt. Lezlee, last year's Class

of '71 Sweetheart, is from Cln-

dnclnnati, Ohio. She was es-

corted by her fiancee Jeff ICnow-

les. Lezlee's major is psy-

chology. Marty hails from

Mountain City, Tennessee. Her
major is business and she was

escorted by Larry Dabney. Pat

is also a Tennessee girl. Her
home is Bluff City, She is a

psychology major and was es-

corted by Tim Bush.

Judy Butler, KatyMoffitt, and

Diane SkiUman were the Junior

Class candiates. Judy, who
was escorted by Mike Mutters-

paugh, is from Danville, Illi-

nois. She is majoring in ele-

mentary education, Katy hails

from Crown Point, Indidna,

Katy, who was escorted by Cal

Wilson, was Class Beauty in her

Sophomore Year. Katy is also

a psychology major, Diane is

from Cincinnati, Ohio, She was
escorted by Jim Wilson. She
has a double major in elemen-
tary education and health and

physical education.

The Senior Class Beauty can-
didates wereFarzanehDargahi,
Rindy McNett, and SybU Sen-

sibaugh. Faffy, who was escort-

ed by Phil Boots, is from Teh-
ran, Iran. Her m^jor is busi-

ness. Rindy is from Columbus,
Ohio, Rindy, who is majoring

in English and minoring in ele-

mentary education, was escort-

ed by Bill Randolph. Sybil is

from Cincinnati.Ohlo.She is al-

so majoring in Etiglish and

minoring in elementary educa-

tion. Her escort for "Lollipops

and Roses" was Rob Libbee,

The Class Beauty from each

class received flowers and a

charm from her class.

Future Plans
Plans are currently under

way for the construction of a

new building on campus. This

building will consist primarily

of a science complex, housing

laboratories and facilities for

all science classes as well as

offices for forty one faculty

members, and will be located

in the area between the gym and

the SUB. The curriculum and

material center now located in

the library will be moved to

Che new building.

When the Board met last

spring. Dr. Sam Bower contri-

buted $50,000 and a year of his

time and resources to help

raise money for the erection of

a new building. With Dr. Bow-
er's contribution, the Board
members and advisors made a

commitment to raise another

$50,000 to be added to $250,000

already in escrow for the build-

ing project. On October 25,

1968, a group of five outstand-

ing scientists assembledtocon-

fer on matters concerning the

science curriculum. Among the

group were Dr. Gether Irick,

Dr. Lawrence B. Shaffer; Dr.

James D. Slidham, Dr. Robert

P. Rhea, and Dr. Laken G,

Wamock, Meeting with these

men to reappraise the science

curriculum for the next five to

ten years were members of the

science faculty who included:

Dr. Charles Gee. Dr. Robert

Ewbank, Mr. Eugene Nix, Mr.
Ralph Wheeler, Mr, RoyHamp-
ton, and Mr, Guy Mauldin, The
academic Committee who met
with the group consisted of Dean

Guy Oakes, chairman, Dr.Hen-
ry Webb, Dr. Paul Clark, Dr,

Robert Fife, Dr. C. Robert

Wetzel, Dr. Dennis Helsabeck,

Mr, John Neth, Mr. Eugene
Price, and Mr. Lone Sisk.

At the October Board meet-
ing. Dr. Johnson and Dr. Bower
were appxjinted to choose an

architect to handle designing

plans for the building. Their

decision was the Shaver and

Company Architects of Salina,

Kansas. On December 12 and

13, 1968, Mr. John B. Shaver

met with the Science Faculty and

Academic Committee to deter-

mine the adequate space needed

to facilitate a group of 1200

students.

Returning in January, Mr,
Shaver submitted a proposal

requiring that 24,000 square

feet were needed to meet ade-

quate curriculum needs, also

providing an allotment of space

for 1200 students. His proposal

was accepted and on February
13 and 14, he submitted prelim-

inary designs and stated one

million dollars to be the pro-

bable cost of the building.

On March I, Mr. Shaver will

meet with the Executive Com-
mittee and present revised pre-

liminary designs. April 1 work
on the drawings will begin and

later that month these drawings

and plans will be presented to

the Board members and Ad-
visors, Completion of the build-

ing will take place in 1971,

sw^m
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CREATIVE ARTS MAGAZINE
A group of Milligan College students and professors have gotten .

together in order to produce Milligan College's first literary maga-

zine. All those persons interested in submitting any creative ma-
terial such as poems, short essays, short stories, plays, songs, and

paintings should please contact the following people:

Art — Jerry Carriger

Literary — Mrs. Crowder
Miss Jones

Mr, Miller

Paul Mafcuch

The liberary magazine will be co-sponsored by the Dramatics,^

Humanities, and English Departments of the college. Your coopera-

tion and interests in this endeavor will be greatly aiyreciated.

Cheryl Allen

Cynthia Collier*

Lezlee Eick

Wayne Fife

Barbara Hoist

Larry Howell
Mark Huddleston

DEAN'S LIST

Patricia Johnson

William E. Johnson

Jack Knowles*

Lee Magness
Linda Marrs*
Stephen Mathis

Elaine Mferxitt*

Nancy Miller

Warren MiUer
William Nieml

Patricia Magness*

Joan RichardsOTi

•Indicates 4J3
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Editorially Speaking

An unbelievable knowledge of American his-

tory, amusing anecdotes, papers, aomctlmes

impossible quizzee, a f;racIouy niaiiner and a

truly delightful personality — dil;; is our pro-

fessor and friend. Miss Ivor Jones, It is not

often on die MlUigan campus that a professor

merits a sabbatical leave, and it is with both Joy

and sorrow that we say "Bon Voyage" to Misti

Jones, The standing ovation she received in

chapel on Tuesday reflects the love and appre-

ciation students feel for this marvelous Christian

woman. Even roses and ovations are not enougli,

however, to express our deep gratitude and con-

cern for Miss Jones* safety as she Journeys to

Oxford. We of the Stampede staff wish to pay

tribute to her at this time and to pray diat God
will give her a safe and profitable trip aljroatl.

SPEAKING OF THE DRUG SCENE

STAMPEDE

Editor ~ Linda Marrs
Assistant Editor — John Rohrbaugh
Circulation Manager — Sue Hepler
Photographers — Noel Burtch Joe Noe
Contributors:

Wally Swink

Jim Barnes
Darryl Brooks

Jerry Carriger

Carol Clifton

Sue Hepler

Paul Makuch
Bill Marler
Sharon Pierpont

Marty Young

2= 3
Dear Editor,

The editorial in the February
7 issue of the STAMPEDE
seems to have started a small

campus movement. Even the

Student Council has stepped in

with its two point resolution.

The writer claimed some very

true points, but he also made
Milligan food sound more like

Mllligan garbage. Definitely the

cafeteria has some problems,

but remember that a cafeteria

designed for a 300 capacity

service Is now serving over 600

persons at lunch and at dinner.

Mr, Don Greene, an excellent

chef, has done a tremendous
job in this huge task. Com-
plaints have mentioned fish on

Fridays, Note that Milligan is

not an exclusive school of Pro-
testants. Some of our Catholic

friends attend here also. And if

one would notice, there is al-

ways a choice of fish OR meat.
The anonymous author of the

editorial must be either a fresh-

man, a transfer student, or has

a very short memory, TNvo

years ago the choice of drinks

consisted of ONE glass of milk

or thirty glasses of tap water.

One could only choose from one

dessert, from one meat (that

usually being the "mystery

meat"). There was no Conti-

nental breakfast. There was no

Ice, no salad bar, no Siuiday

feast, and no FM music, Milli-

gan has come a long way from

"fishing for your meat in a

plate of grease" or finding hair

and bugs in your food. Ask a

Junior or Senior about the ac-

tual ' 'food' ' that was served

and supposedly eaten. Then
complain if you must, I, for one,

can suffer through some left-

overs, fish, or an occasional

goof on the pudding. Certainly

Milligan Is no Hawaiian luau,

but my hat is off to Don Greene
and his staff for meals that are

adequate, enjoyable, and edible

Dennis Wyatt

To the Editor

I wish to compliment you and

the entire staff on the improve-

ment of the Stampede. The
school paper is finally writing

about issues concerning the

school, I am referring to the

survey taken among the stu-

dents and the results that were

printed in the Stampede. I am
looking forward to seeing more
of this in future issues.

Keep up the good work,
Debbie Russell

ADDRESS LETTERS TO EDITOR

BOX 433

DMT, SJ. STP, LSD, Speed,

bcnnlcfj. Black Bcautleu, rx:cu,

Sunflhinca, purple heartfj,

grarrs, and THC arc Juat nick-

names for some of tlie drugs

Ixrlng used by the "turned on"

society.

In the '20'h, illegal booze

partlftfj took place on the Ivy-

covcrod campuoeH. In the VSOs

American college students were

experimenting with sex. Today

It Is drugs. On campus after

campus tlie revelation that stu-

dents are "turning on" Is de-

nied. Administrators deny it

and alumni doubt it. The stu-

dents tliemselvcs are not only

sure it exists, but they can

usually tell you where to find

the "action."

Marijuana is, after alcohol,

the most popular Intoxicant in

the world. Scientists call the

plant Cannabis savlta, Indians

call it bhang, Turks call it

hashish, Chinese call It ma,

and Mexicans marijuana.

The marijuana user, on al-

most any campus, may beplaced

in one of the categories of a

"dabbler," and "user," and a

"head." The dabbler has ex-

perimented with MJ (marijuana)

but does not use the drug fre-

quently. He refrains from ex-

tensive dnig usage out of fear

or out of moral qualms. The
majority of the students would
be placed in this category. The

uner Indulges on weekends,

much the Hamc way au the rest

of the cornpuu uhcb beer. It is

here that tJie uHcrenJoyii wmok-
Ing MJ and the mystlque» sur-

rounding It. The head (MJ) Ifl a

Hmall wcgmcnt of the drug popu-

lation, probably no more than

5% of the student/! who use MJ,
The head Iw high on MJ moflt of

the time, and he often "tumfl

on" by himself or with a small

group, 'Hie college student who
use;i MJ does not conform to any

stereotype set up bythe campus
society.

Others turn toward the chem-
ical world, the world of barbl-

tuates, halluclgcns, and anphc-

tamlnes. Contained In the group

of halluclgens areDimethyltry-

ptamlnc (DMT), Lysergic acid

diethylamide (LSD). These arc

mind - expanding halliiclnatory

and drugs. They produce visual

and auditory hallucinations, im-
paired Judgment, and possible

psychoses.

The latest trend In the drug

scene is towards ''speed"

drugs, stimulants such as Am-
phetamine Sulphate (Benze-

drine), Dextroamphetamine

Sulphate (Dexedrine), Metham-
phetmlne hydrochloride (Me-
thedrine), Tliese drugs are tak-

en (mostly) orally and can be

easily handled. According to

the dosage taken, a person may
be "up" from seven to flfry-

8lx hours. Throughout the na-

tion, the phraae "«(>ecd klUe"

hau been beard, Thlir was a cry

for ilic stoppage of Intcrvcln-

oufl use of speed dru^. In tliU

form tlie "up" Ls much faister

and longer lasting. U use^ over

a prolonged period of time, they

can cauHc complete dUi/itegrs-

don of Che nervoun aystcm.

A form of synthesized MJ has

now hit the under^ound.Called

'fUC, It Is known medically as

tetrahydrocannablnel. Having

been developed in Israel In

1965, k waa recently brougluco

America. In crystal form, It Is

twice as powerful. U not more,
as MJ and Is harder to detect.

Although THC l8 In great de-

mand, the supply In the statee

Is exhausted.

Means <A escape from the

pressure of modem life are

continually being devised. For
3ver half of America, alcc^ol

has been the traditional after

hours "lifter," Now, with many
of the younger generation, an

additional method of diversion

lii being accepted, perhaps more
personal and Intense, As many
vle-A' the drug situation, It Is

the expression In the I960*s of

the continuing Impulse In every
new generation to test and sam-
ple nc* and often forbidden ex-
periences. In this sense, drugs

are indeed the tnioxicar.t of a

new generation.

ENROLLMENT STATISTICS

States and Countries Represented Church Affiliatior Housing

Tennessee 165 Christian 551 Hart 180

Ohio 115 Baptist 95 Sutton 110

Virginia 113 Methodist 60 Webb 167

Indiana 101 Presbyterian 24 Pardee 83

Pennsylvania 49 Catholic 11 Cheek 14

North Carolina 37 Lutheran 7 Hardin 41

Kentucky
36 Episcopal 7 Rltz 2

Florida 32 United Church of Christ 4 Total "ssr

Illinois 26 Brethren 3
New Jersey
Georgia

15 Moslem
Church of God

2 Married Students oi
13 2

California 12 Buddhist 2 Transfer Students 1 1
Maryland 11 Mennonlte 1

New York
Arizona

West Virginia

7

6

Full Gospel

Adventist

Quaker

1

1

Students Enrolling in College
tor the First Time 4

6 1

Missouri
5 Moravian 1

Minnesota 5 Mystic 1

ers. Local ^^
ters, Non-Local ^Michigan

3
Hindu 1 Commut

Oregon
3

None 13 Commu
Delaware

3
Total "83-7 Total lil

Massachusetts 2

2

^^^
South Dakota

Texas
2

Washington 2 ^^
Wisconsin 2 f-^K \l
South Carolina

1 {
'»>*'

111
Alabama

1
i ft 1

Colorado
1 nA

Iowa
1

rw
Kansas

1 ^ ^^

^]/
Maine

\ 9sj
Oklahoma

\
nHi

Washington, D. C, \
^B

Japan

Iran
3

2
frA b| w

Canada
1

H| p*'\

Puerto Rico
1

^==5^ ^Hff

i^^^Total 7SS '^^ 1 .A

Claffisication M F Total fV-^*^^-"^"^^i<-~^^P ^^j^^t^^
Seniors 103 "57 Ito ^v^,«~^i^^~*^ jSj^Bifef^j
Juniors 114 83 197

^-^VCs^^ LT^Sttt^TT
Sophomores
Freshman

97

110

82

94

9

179

204

18

puMin^
-̂-CV*f^^^^^^^^^

Special 9 \

Total 43r ITS 784' 'What Do Y•u Maan Da i Knaw What I'm DalntT'

Submitted by Young Democrats
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OFF THE RECORD

Performance: Mostly mediocre

Recording: Good

Stereo Quality: Vei^ good

The publicity for this album

Is something else. The duo of

Gentry and Campbell is halted

by the advertising men, claim-

ing that they are the combina-
tion that the "ancient alchem-
ists" were probably looking

for, I believed them xintUl heard

this album. After hearing It, I

only hope those ancient scien-

tists had their sights on higher

things.

In their separate ventures.

Gentry and Campbell have ex-

hibited Ingenuity, good taste,

admirable musical ability, and

they have both been phenomen-
ally popular and successful.

Each has been responsible for

discs that may well be modem
classics ~ "By The Time I Get

To Phoenix" and "Ode To Bil-

lle Joe." Their duet appear-

ances on television have also

been well done and a great deal

of fun to watch. Therefore, this

album should have been spec-

tacular all the way around. It

isn't.

The main fault is repertoire.

Several horrible country and

western tunes are heard in

rapid - fire succession. "My
Elusive Dreams" and "Heart

To Heart Talk" are all - time

lows. They attempt Spanky and

Our Gang's symphonic "Sunday
Mornin'." Simon and Garfunk-

et's "Scarborough Fair/Can-

By Jerry Carriger

tide," and Campbell's own

"Gentle On My Mind" — all

great songs. They shouldn't

have. They Just can't compare
with previous releases — even

of their own material. The ar-

rangements and performances

are just shallow imitations of

of the originals. They perform
sufficiently on the whole album,

mostly with tongue In cheek)

but they are nonetheless hin-

dered by inappropriate or just

plain bad material, TTiere are

three songs, however, that are

superb — musically and per-

formance - wise. "Little Green
Apples," "Morning Glory," and

"Let It Be Me" show that with

the right setting these two are

everything the ad men claim

they are. Yes, these three are

very good; "Morning Glory" is

even brilliant. Too bad the rest

is not up to this brand of ex-

cellence.

Sadly enough, this album is

mostly poor stuff. There are a

few good points, but three out of

eleven songs is not a very good

average by any standard. I think

you can safely pass up this

"combination of a lifetime,"

and concentrate on their sepa-

rate albums. If these two very

talented people are to your

liking, you will find their new

albums ("Local Gentry and

"Witchita Lineman" are great)

infinitely more satisfying than

this disappointing record is.

SATURDAY MOVIES
This week "The Slender

Thread" starring Sidney Poi-

tier and Anne Bancroft will

be shown. The title refers to a

telephone line which is Anne

Bancroft's line to life after

she had taken a lethal dose of

pills. On the other end of the line

is Sidney Poitier, a university

psychology student who does

volunteer work in Seattle's

Crisis Clinic, where the call

is received. He races the clock

while police, the telephone com-
pany and interested ' persons

try to trace the call before the

barbiturates take their toll up-

on Miss Bancroft, Poitier is

superb as he is alternately

sympathetic, angry, impatient,

and understanding with her as

she re-tells the events of her

life which led to her contem-

plated suicide. This movie will

be shown Saturday, March 1, at

8 p.m. in the chapel.

FLORIDA BOUND" STUDENTS
FROM: R, H. Bubier, City

Manager, City of Fort Lau-
derdale, Florida

DATE: January 27, 1969

In order that neither you,

nor the City Incur any unplea-

santness, the following sug-
gestions and policies have been
instituted and will be adhered to

unequivocably.

1. Do not come to Fort Lau-
derdale unless you definitely

have a confirmed housing re-

servation. Our policies and or-

dinances prohibit sleeping in

automobiles and/or sleeping in

the open. Campers or trailers

are not permitted to parkonthe
beach. If this type vehicle is

to be used as living quarters it

must be parked in a trailer

park specifically licensed for

this purpose.

2, AH the laws that govern

the conduct of the individual

will be enforced. A person must
be 21 years of age in order to

purchase or consume alcohol.

Persons guilty of intoxication,

(it should be noted that drinking

in the open is not permitted)

narcotics, use of false identi-

fication, creating unnecessary

noise, or any other form of dis-

orderly conduct and any other

unlawful act, will be arrested

and prosecuted. Violations of

the traffic code will result in

apprehension and prosecution

"of the offender.

3. parents and school offi-

cials of any and all students

arrested during this period will

be officially notified.

Students should be aware of

the fact that persons who are

arrested and convicted on any

charge will have established a

permanent and sometimes
criminal record against them-
selves which could have a de-

trimental influence later in life.

U is the feeling of the City

Commission, this office and all

of the City Departments in-

volved that if your conduct while

in Fort Lauderdale is govern-

ed by the aforementioned guide-

lines, then your vacation will

indeed be a pleasant one.

Cordially,

R. H, Bubier

City Manager

In the Faculty
Spotlight

by Sue Hepler

In the faculty spotlight this

week is Dr. Jorge Alcalde, A
native of Cuba, Dr. Alcalde

was bom in the central provi-

dence of Clenfuegos, an area

with a population of one hun-

dred thousand.

Dr. Alcalde, who majored
in history, graduated and re-

ceived his doctorate from the

University of Havana, He lived

and worked in Havana where he

was a lawyer. He was also on

the faculty at the University of

Havana where he taught Spa-

nish - American literature and

speech to the graduates of The
School of Law,

Before joining the faculty at

MlUigan, Dr. Alcalde taught

Spanish at Martin's Ferry High

School in Martin's Ferry, Ohio,

and at Ohio University, Dr. Al-

calde commented, "All my life

I have enjoyed teaching differ-

ent subjects."

Dr, Alcalde is an avid sports

enthusiast. His main interest

is concentrated in the field of

fencing and baseball, and he was
a member of the fencing and

baseball teams during his col-

legiate years at the University

of Havana. While living in Ohio

he was a fencing instructor at

the YMCA and is currently the

fencing coach here at Milligan,

He also enjoys basketball, foot-

ball, and tennis. Reading is an-

other favorite hobby of Dr. Al-

calde,

Residing in Ellzabethton, Dr,

Alcalde is married and has

three children; t\vo sons, ages

9 and 14, and a 25 year old

daughter who is married and

lives in Columbus, Ohio,

When questioned concerning

his impressions of Milligan,

Dr. JORGE ALCALDE
Dr. Alcalde emphasized his de-

light that Milligan is a Christian

college. He believes that the

students here are well discip-

lined, have a sincere interest

in learning and exemplify good

Christian principles and mor-
als. He feels that the atmos-

phere of a small college has

much more to offer a student

than a larger institution, and is

favorably impressed with the

student, faculty relationship,

and Dr. Alcalde is happy to be

a member of the Milligan fam-

ily.

UP WITH COUNCIL

Mike Mutterspaugh reported

that the Freshmen Class is

planning a spring project. Roy
Kustanbauter repoted that the

Juniors are working on the

steak-fry and a possible party

for their class. Bill Randolph

reported that the possible con-

cert combination dlscussedlast

week was out because the con-
cert discussed would cost $7,-

500.

Jacque Carroll then reported

for the Concert Commlnee.She
recommended sl\ different con-
certs for Council to select with-

in our budget the remaining

concerts for the year.

After much discussion, Bill

Randolph moved that we get

"Josh White, Jr." The motion

was seconded and passed, .\fter

more discussion, Gary Cohin
moved that for another concert

we get "The Shirells," This

motion was seconded and pass-

ed. Since the Josh White, Jr,

concert dates open are April 8

or 9, Ray Stahl moved that we
ask for the Shirells on Satur-

day, May 3, if the price is not

higher on weekends. This mo-
tion was seconded and passed.

It was generally decided that if

this date was net open, the first

of May was preferred.

HISTORICAL DISPLAY
The first meeting of the com-

mittee set up to promote the

American Revolution Historial

Foundation Exhibit hers in

March will be held at 2 p.m.

Thursday.

Fred Lockett Jr,, general

chairman of the committee, set

the meeting for the Civil Ser-

vice Commission room at the

Main Post Office,

The exhibit, which is keyed

to Johnson City's Centennial

— and also to American Le-
gion's 50th year and the 200th

anniversary of the Watauga Set-

tlement — is being sponsored

by the Lester Harris Post No.

156, American Legion, Moun-
tain Home,

It will be shown here March
2-6 at the U, S. Marine Re-
serve Training Center and then

March 9-15 at Milligan Col-

lege,

Included in the non-commer-
cial exhibit will bs the Ameri-

can Hero, The American Mili-

tary Leader along with weap-

onery, etc., and Signers of the

Constitution,

A local exhibit of papers on

the State of Franklin will be

shown at the same time.

The Johnson City Centennial

committee is giving full support

to the exhibit, "We're examin-

ing our heritage this year," Dan

Wexler Jr., Centennial general

chaiiman said, "and this pro-

\ides a tremendous means of

looking to our heritage."

The exhibit has panels with

letters, documents, and mate-

rial dealing with three areas:

Signers of the Constitution, the

.American Hero, and the Ameri-

can Military Leader,

The American Rev'olution

Historical Foundation of Phila-

delpAiia assembled the exhibit

under the auspices of leadii^

American historians and cura-

tos.
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Basketball 1969

On the Mat
MUligan plays host to Mary-

vllle College tomorrow night

at 7:30 in the final home meet
of the season. Tuesday night's

match at Sewanee was can-
celled because of weather. The
Buffs conclude the season next
weekend with the SIWA Tour-
nament In Auburn, Alabama,
February 27-March 1.

The Buffs edged the Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Knox-
ville by a score of 17-14 Feb-
ruary 5. Three days later, the

Buffs traveled to Athens, Geor-
gia for a triple dual meet against
Georgia, East Carolina, and
LSU. The Buffs defeated Geor-
gia 22-14, LSU 28-9, and lost

to East Carolina 15-12. Pete
Beevers and Tony Farrance won
three meets apiece to pace the

Buffs. Bruce Bittenbender,

Kenny Hart, Larry Kurtz, and

John Mclntyre captured two vic-
tories apiece.

Brett Younkin and Pat Burke
also won a match apiece. East

Carolina forfeited the heavy-

weight class in their other two

matches so that they couldhave

a fresh wrestler to take on

Milligan's Pat Burke. Burke

had already wrestled twice and

East Carolina took the third

match 15-12. The wrestlers

should be commended for their

fine showing because they had
to wrestle three matches in one

day.

Last Thursday, a vastly im-
proved University of Chatta-

nooga team defeated the Buffs

29-11, Tony Kim, Pete Beev-

ers, and Bruce Bittenbender

picked up victories for Milli-

gan. This was not the same
Chattanooga team that MUligan
defeated in the season's open-

er, 42-3, Many of those now
wrestling for Chattanooga

transferred from Oklahoma,
the top-rated wrestling team
in the nation. Auburn picked up

15 points on forfeits and went

on to defeat MUligan 21-12.

Twiie Tine

It appears that a long and

frustrating season has ended

for basketball coach, Harold

Stout and his roundballers. Af-

ter 4 1/2 months of practice

and play the curtain will ap-

parently set on another losing

basketball season. Of course,

it may not. If the Buffs win

the USAC tournament in Nash-
viUe and win their first 2 gam-
es in the NAIA tournament in

Kansas City, they can still break

even. Stranger things have hap-

pened. Losing seasons are a

bitter pUl for any sports en-

thusiast to swallow, and, hav-

ing excreted that small bit of

venomous slander into theico-

lumn, the object of reporting

the basketball news canbedealt
with.

Having dropped an away tilt

to Mars Hill, the Buffs return-

ed to Happy Valley Gymnasiimi
Friday night, Feb. 7 to take on

Baptist College. The game turn-

ed out to be the most thrilling

game which had involved MlUi-
gan in a long time. The score

was often tied, and whenever

Baptist threatened to take an

unsurmountable lead, Milllgan

settled down and knotted the

score. Toonie Cash was having

one of his rare off ^ nights

WRESTLING
NEWS

fix

Bruce Bittenbender

The rugged MiUlgan Macmen
will tune up this Saturday with

Maryvllle and then head for

Auburn where theywiU compete,

in the Southeasteiftr Intercol#.

leglaie Wrestling Tournament.

It appears that thematmenhave
an outside chance to overthrow
powerful Auburn which has won
the tournament 25 out of the last

26 years. Leading the Buffalo

charge wUl be captain Pete
Beevers, (better known by the

local jokes as Erwln Eddie)

Bruce Bettenbender, and slick-

long Jonace. Hoping to make
the "bit time" will be fresh-

man Tom Williams, Larry
Beatty and of course scrappy
Bret Younkin who vows he'U
fight to the end. Filling in the

holes wUl be veterans Larry
Hurtz, Ken Hart, Jerry Cole
and scholar athlete Pat Burke,

After traveling 6000 mUes
the matmen boasts an 8-4-1

record against schools 20 tim-
es it size. The Buffaloes could

have gone undefeated this sea-
son except for the fact that

injiiries took a frightful toll

from the battling herd. Earl

Pappa was one of the first cas-

ualties of the matmen. It ap-
peared that Earl was on his

way to an undefeated season

only to be stopped by an ex-
cruciating knee Injury, It was
bad enough losing Papa but when
senior Kenny Han suffered a

detrtmental elbow dislocation,

the Buffs knew they were in

trouble. TYouble wasn't the

word, as the fickle finger of

fate claimed Pat Burke as Its

next victim, Pat was stopped

In his prime by an unfortunate

auto accident.

Dr. Crowder quoted in a re-

cent statement said, "The MU-
Ugan Matmen, a hard combi-

nation of talent, guts, and de-

sire, wlU be Number I In the

South.** After months of gruel-

ing practice and self punish-

ment the matmen have come to

one conclusion, "We Are Rea-

dy"lll

and had only four points. For-
tunately his heroics were not
to be counted until the end. With
19 seconds left and Milllgan

trailing by 1, 83-82, Coach
Stout called for his now famous
and probably patented staU.
Waiting until there were but 5
seconds left on the clock. Cash
took a pass from Williams,
drove to the top of the key and
hit the winning bucket and puUed
a win out of an apparent defeat,

84-83. The coach, the bench,
and the fans all went wild. Un-
fortunately this was aU Buff
fans had to cheer about for the
remainder of the season.

Milllgan then departed on
what was to become a disas-
trous roadtrip and Che dissolu-
tion of any hopes of a winning
season. A loss to LMU, 92-74,
made the Buffs chances look
bleak, and then the Buffs took
one on the chin from Emory
and Henry and were counted out.

The crushing blow came at

nearby Greeneville, where the
Herd took on the hometown Tus-
culum Pioneers, A team which
the Buffs had soundly chrasBftd

at home earlier in the season
turned the tables and dumped
MUligan by 4 points.

on Saturday night Feb, 15 the

Buffs played their final away
game with the Eagles of Car-
son - Newman, Slippery condi-
tions on the highways took the

services of bead coach Stout by
way of an accident, and time-
keeper extraordinare, Ralph
Wheeler took the helm. Either

Ralph had not read Adolph
Rupp's book on Coaching bas-
ketbaU or the Eagles coach had,

because the result was, as the

chant goes, "Eagle-Bait," 112-

60.

Milllgan came back home
hoping to find sanctiwry and
security on their home court,

but the gods had not so de-
creed, Tlie result was a one-
point loss to the Flying Scots

of Maryvllle.

Season bright sixits can be

seen only In ±e light of a few
statistics. Milllgan as a team
is second in the nation's smaU
colleges in freethrow shooting.

Individual foul - shooting shows
Cash, 4th: Seegers, 9th; and
Glass, 15th, It is only too bad
thi the game is not played

exclusively at the foul line.

From this writer's stant^int
aU that can be said after so
disappointing aseasonis, "Bet-
ter luck next year," and "Hold.

Harold. Hold:-

TENNIS SCHEDULE

APRIL
3 Maryvllle

4 MarsHiU
7 LMU
8 TuscTiIum

9 Emory & Henry
12 at Emory & Henry
15 Carson-Newman
17 at Mars Hill

19 Tennessee Wesleyan
22 at LMU
25 at Tusculura

29 King

MAY
3 King

7 at Carson-^'ewman
8-9 VSAC at Knorillle

MILLIGAN

TEAMS
NEED
YOUR

SUPPORT
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Campus Busy
With Activities

CHORAL FESTIVAL
This weekend will bring

another "first" to MiUigan's
campus as it sponsors its First

Annual choral Festival involv-

ing approximately 200 area high

school students. The students

will be on campus all day Friday
and Saturday to rehearse for

the final concert which will be
given Saturday, March 15, 1969,

at 8:00 p.m. in Seeger Memorial
Chapel,

The Initial sponsorship of this
project was undercaken by the

MENC. Preliminary plans and
the first contact with the schools
were not begun until January,
but with cooperation from the

administration, faculty, various
publishing companies, and the

high schools, a hope has become
a reality. The members of

MENC have assumed all

responsibility for organizing
this program, even to the point
of going to the various schools
and teaching the students the

music.

The guest conductor for

Saturday's concert will be Mr.
Don Neuen, who is the head of

the choral department at the

University of Wisconsin, Mr,
Neuen previously directed the
Indianapolis Symphonic Choir
and the Ball State University
Singers. He has also directed
many choral festivals similar to

the one we are holding here.
Under Mr. Neuen*s direction,

the high school students will
present a very enjoyable
program of sacred and secular
I .usic. The music was chosen
for its challenge to the singers
and its variety for the audience.
Some of Che songs to be
performed in concert are "The
Last Words of David", "Battle
Hymn of the Republic", "Set
Down, Servant", * The Old
Ark's A-Moverin'", "The
Shadow of Your Smile", and
"Happiness Is",

SOPHOMORES

SPONSOR

MILLIGRAS

The Sophomore Class is busy

planning the Mllligras to be

Friday, March 28, at 7:30 p.m.

in Cheek Auditorium.

Sohpomore Class President

Clarinda Phillips says that the

Miiligras will be similar to the

"Merry-Go-Round" party that

Ma and Pa Helsabeck had last

year. In fact, Ma, a Sopho-

more Class sponsor, is plann-

ing the games for this year's

Milligras*
Dress for the Milligras is

casual—slacks and shorts—or

costumes. Students are en-

couraged to dress up in the

1 Milligras:- fashion for this

annual event. Prizes will be

awarded for the best costumes.

The selection of Rex and Rene
will highlight the evening's

festivities. Their selection will

be by vote at the door of the

Milligras. After the games and

refreshments , Rex and Rene
will be announced.

Admission for the Milligras
will be 25^ for all except Sopho-

mores, who will be admitted

free.

Crucible-

Success
Last Thursday and Friday

nights "TheCrucible"waspre-
sented on the Milligan College

Campus in cooperation with the

Footlighters and Alpha psi
Omega. This was one of the

finest productions we have ever
had the opportunity to see. It

was produced and directed by

John Powers, a Milligan stu-

dent. The play was based on an

historical account of the witch-

scare and the witch trials in

Salem, Massachuttes in 1962.

The cast consisted of Sieve

Knowles, Linda Hayden, Joyce
McCuUough, Gloria Fife, Gloria

Powers, Nancy Miller, Mark
Huddleston, Patti Jones, Linda

Kent, Tom Williams, Scot Hol-
ton, Cecil Johnson, JackMeche-
any, Dr, Read, Martha Huddle-
scon, Dennis Wyart, Jack
Knowles, Pat Magness and Phil

Carts, The acting of all the cast

was superb but there are some
who should be especially noted.

These are Joyce McCullough,
Tom Williams, Pat Magness,
Jack Knowles, and Gloria Fife.

ONLY 5 MORE DAYS

TILL SPRING BREAK

CIRCLE K TO SPONSOR
DONKEY BASKETBALL GAME

Circle K is sponsoring a

Donkey Basketball Game, April

I, 7:30 p,m. at Cheek Gym-
nasium, Admission for students

will be 75^,

This should prove to be an

exciting and entertaining even-
ing. The teams are carefully

picked from our faculty and stu-

dent body. The competition is

threefold and keenly matched:

the faculty vs the student body
vs the donkeys. In addition

to fearless faculty members,
several, of MiUigan's dignified

horsemen and horsewomen are

scheduled to exhibit their great
talents. Talented personalities

who are included on the start-
ing team include Teresa Eagan,
Patti McKinney, Sharon Hoff-
man, Don (Bear)Skeens,Toonie
Cash, Bill (Beep) McCoy, Louis
Gabehart, and many more of our
favorites, John (Sumo) Ellis

will take on the arduous task of

"ref".

Once more, MiUigan's g>Tn
will peal with laughter and burst
forth with school spirit

determined^layers push, puU,
coerce, and sometimes ride

their mounts. The scoring is

dragged in slow motion, but
comedy races like Laurel and
Hardy!

The Donke^aU Hall of Fame
already boasts an impressive
roster of veterans; "WUd Man

, Wetzel," "Fearless Fife,"
"Cougar Crowder," "WheeUng
Wheeler," and the two "Hy-
giene Honeys" — Miss Bonner
and Mrs. Bowers. Some ctf

, these veterans wtU be joining
newcomers in the "game of
games!"
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Editorially Speaking

It is not without grounds that Milllgan College

is known as the "Singing Campus of the South."

It seems as if someone on campus is either

singing or listening to singing most of the time.

Last week the campus was thrilled with the music

of the ^urrlows.
From the turnout at Saturday's concert, it is

evident how Milllgan students enjoy good music.

The concert choir is preparing to depart on its

annual spring tour. As this group of "Singing

Ambassadors" tours Kentucky, Ohio and

Indiana, they will reflect Milligan's love of music

and the Importance It plays in students' lives.

We of the Stampede Staff wish the choir a sale and

enjoyable trip as they tour on behalf of all of us

on campus who are not so musically inclinedl

Speaking Of Communism

•'g D

Deal Editor,

Because 1 am a concerned

individual, I would Like to make
some comments regarding Mil-

Ugan College's bi - weekly

convocations. We are all fami-

liar with convocation, and it Is

not uncommon to hear remarks
made concerning the assem-
blies. An issue of Increasing

importance for many students

Is antipathy toward such com-
pulsory convocations. Several

lines of reasoning are preva-

lent:

1, Students feel that the as-

semblies should not be com-
pulsory because there is not a

sufficient educational contri-

bution proportionate to the time

involved in attending,

2. The choice of speakers has

reflected an extremely biased

point of view, not permitting

students to hear a greater num-
ber of those representing points

of view other than conserva-

tive Christianity, We have been

exposed to Christian speakers

condoning our war effon, ex-

pressing ultra - conservative

thoughts concerning the Negro
civil rights movement, and still

others who strongly oppose stu-

dent activism. Yet, we have not

heard one Christian leader

speak of pacification, love, or

peace. We have heard little, if

any, concerning white racism.

We have not heard any of the

good motives behind the stu-

dent movements taking place

around the country's campuses.
We have only heard condemn-
ing remarks. Is Milligan's po-

sition so tenuous that she can-

not tolerate another, more li-

beral point of view occasional-

ly? Or, will she continue to

foster and encourage the Sun-

da> go-to-meetingSunday School

^m II ^^. .
'<

, Editor's note

atmosphere she appears to pre-

fer?

How are students — in order

to become thinking, conscien-

tious Christian citizens — go-

ing to form a broader, more
flexible, and a more sincere

commitment to their professed

Christian faith if they are only

exposed to a one-sided point

of view of what Christianity

is or should be. We know and

believe that Christ is the Son

of God and our Savior. We don't

have to be re-enlightened con-

stantly about this. Whatweneed
to know is how our Christian

faith can develop and express

itself not just within the secure

world of a Christian college,

but in a world that is largely

unbelieving and un - Christian,

News of a Billy Graham is im-
portant, even though it smacks
of idealism. We need to know

more about the BillMiUigansin

this world.

We need to know of and more
about this side of Christianity

that expresses its faith not

only in chuch , but on the streets

and among the wayward. The vi-

tality of this type of faith —
and the inspiration it brings —
exemplifies Milligan's motto,

"Christian Education — the

Hope of the World," If we
persist in the line of religious

education (and with it, educa-

tion for living) that we express

through our convocations, in-

difference will continue and in-

crease. A change is needed.

Christianity Is not just a re-

citation of scripture, Christian-

ity embraces all men, all points

of views, and welcomes them
with love and fellowship.

Sincerely yours,

Gregory Balser

The next issue of the Stampede

will feature an interview con-
cerning this convocation issue.

"Communiwni Kxkiy If. a Marx
Inspired, Moscow directed, In-

ternational criminal conspiracy

by faith in the dialectic, backed

by the devotion of Its fanatical

believers and to an uncertain

extent by tlie armed mlglii of

the Red Armies." Many Amer-
icans would read this definition

and not question it.

The term communism can

refer to any system of social

organization in which goods are

held In common. As the term Is

most commonly used, however.

It refers to a particular kind

of communal organization —
one that claims to arise out of

the revolutionary movement be-

gun by Karl Marx and Friedrlck

Engles in the nineteenth cen-

tury. Irs philosophical method
is that of dialectics; its meta-

physical principles are ground-

ed in strict materialism; and

its philosophy is (properly call-

ed dialectical materialism).

When the Soviet Union estab-

lished its sphere of influence

in East Europe after World
War Two, Soviet State inter-

ests and ideological interests

were conventionally and logi-

cally In tandem. The establish-

ment of a Soviet block simul-

taneously satisfied a historic

and stratagic necessity of a

security belt and the conven-

ience of a springboard for the

further communization of Eu-

CHAPEL
SCHEDULE

March 18—Doug Oldham—
Gospel Singers,

27—Mr, Bondurant

(Mary Reynolds, Babcock Foun-

dation).

April 1 — Don Shinnick

—

Baltimore Colts Linebacker.

3 — Concert Choir

8 — Dr, Don Brodie

National Official A,A,

10 — General Lewis L,

Walt—Marine General,

rope.

Incrcasln^fly, however, thci»;

two purposcB of Soviet prcHtnct

In l-.aut Kurope have l>etn ren-

dered Incompatible and, aw tlic

Soviet role and position In tJiC

International f;ommunl«t move-
ment have l)e*;nchallenKc<Jfrorn

within and crrodcd hyohiitacleu

and linzarda from without, tJic

USSR hae l)ccn forced to re-

examine the battle premliieH of

Ito prcHence In Eastern Eu-
rope. By resorting to military

occupation of Czechoslovakia,

the Soviet leaders have oIc,nl-

flcd their determination to

maintain a .'iphere of Influence

In the traditional great power
aenue, and have lliereby impli-

ed that the East European coun-

tries for allpractlcalpurpoaes,

can no longar.-jervc as a spring-

board for tlie further communi-
zation of Europe, This signifies

the Soviet state as a traditional

Imperialist state, whose Influ-

ence and role in the world arc

determined not by the attrac-

tiveness of Its Ideology but by

the enormity of Its power, and

Its determination to employ It

in its self interest.

It seems strange that the

party (USSR) handbook no longer

speaks of the current period of

development as "the large scale

building of communism,*' but

merely refers to "building the

basis of communism,"
The regime's emphasis "ac

nausum" on the well - being

and stability of Soviet society

is due in large part to the

regime's inability to find any

other basis on which to estab-

lish its popularity and combat
growing schisms in the Soviet

system. Two district areas of

conflict have been emerging.

One field of contest lies with-

in the top helrarchy of the par-

ty, the government, the mili-

tary, the economy and acade-

mia. These special interests

have grown more powerful and

15 —
and

17-
and Eddie Gist).

23 — Dr. Banowsky
24 — John Guest (gui-

tarist),

29—Dr, JohnScanzoni-
Professor of Sociology I,U,

May 1 —Justice Department
(Law Day),

5 — Everrett Lindsay
(Human Motivation expert).

8 ~ Don Johnson
13 — Paul Anderson

(Olympic Weight Lifter),

15 — State Department
(Foreign Service Officer).

20 — Dave Grubbs
22 — Carroll Dale-

Green Bay Packers,
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Today
by Paul Makuch

.If; iJn; lli'r/U'ii'i': rtSUU of

tJic ndViiucin'^aiHxUiliY^tlfjn :inii

tlic more dangerous is to be

found In the generation gap,

TlilH y^i> l>ccamc cxlsurnt In the

Soviet Union as a result fA t>Le

v/ar and tlie break with '>talin-

Isiin and In t>ur Intellectual gap

Ixrtween simple and rii^ld nine
tccnth century Ideas of Mani-
Lenlnlnm.
When Joseph Slalln died In

March 1953, the dominance of

the Soviet VMon In the com-
munist ;>y0tem appeared fixed

and permanent. Stalin's death.

However, unlcarihed Uitcmal di-

visions amon;^ his succesnors

and this dreated opportunities

for other communist states w
stir and come back to life.

In tiic sattllltc capitals, amor-
phos factional grouping tool:

shape corrcopondlny to those

in tJie Kremlin. TTic more in-

conclusive the struggle inMos-
cov/, the greater apprehension

In East Europe,

As t*ie East European sui-

cs continued to assert the prio-

rity of their own national In-

terests In one area after an-

other in their dealings with the

USSR, individual states de-

manded and received greater

and Internal autonomy. Soviet

model Institutions, were. In

many cases, dissolved or modi-

fled; Soviet type Itteologlcal

controls were relaxed in ac-

cordance with the requirements

of each state; and the Commln-
form Itself was abolished In

response to these dennands.

"The Soviet policy towards

national groups and movements,
and towards the independence

of the states, is that die inter-

ests of the Soviet Union as the

Incarnation of the interests of

the world, should over ride

local interests. National as-

pirations should be encouraged

when they prove of assistance

to Soviet policy, and suppressed
.

when they duly oppose Soviet In-

®*
™'
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Interview With
Dean Young

"The more I learn about human relations, tlie more I feel we're

doing ourselves - an injustice by trying to make women equal with

men."

STAMPEDE: What is your

responslblillty as Dean of Wo-
men here at Milligan College?

YOUNG: Primarily my role

is that of a supervisor, one

who helps to plan activities for

die girls. From my point ol

view, even though they don't

always accept it, one that loves

young girlsverymuch and tries

to reach out many times in a

way that's not understood. My
preference as far as the job is

concerned would be to do coun-
selln^^however, 1 find a bar-

rier Detween personalities, a

very natural reluctance on the

part of some people by the fact

chat I am a Dean of Women.
STAMPEDE: Does that mean

that you find counseling diffi-

cult, if not impossible?

YOUNG: I find I have to get

to know the girls on a more
personal basis before they will

accept me as a counselor. I

also find chat the more coun-
seling I do, the less I have to

do in the way of discipline. Of
course, some things happen that

require disciplinary measures,
and, when this happens, I de-
cide to work primarily through

the dormitory council. 1 feel

girls will accept and appreci-

ate more the discipline from
their peers than they will from
an administrative person. We'-
ve done tliis more this year than

we've ever done before. There
are cases which get to be ex-
treme, and these have to go be-
fore a faculty committee. We
just started oJiflew program in

the last week or two in which
I've asked the girls' dorm coun-
selors to get their sections to

come in groups on a very cas-
ual basis where they can fire

any question at me, discuss
anything with no fear of re-
prisal. Just in the few groups
that I've already had in, 1 find

that I am able to show to some
of the girls that I am human
and that I'm willing to listen

and discuss anything. We can
disagree and still be friends

which to me is a very mature
point of view. We're trying this

one approach in the hopes that

if they find out they can talk to

somebody without any fears,

tliere will be more opportunity
for counseling,

STAMPEDE: How doyouvis-
ualize Milligan College prepar-
ing its female students to be

women in the society of the

United States?

YOUNG: I think we have done

a very adequate job of prepar-

ing young women for profes-

sions, 1 think we have not done

too well in tlie area of prepar-

ing the wives and mothers and

young ladies. The girls need

some help in die area of eti-

quette, counesy, entertaining:

just learning how to be a woman.
We haven't put enough emphasis

on teaching girls to be women,
I'm hesitant to say this, but

there are just a lot of little

"tricks of the trade" toward

being a desirable woman, I

hope that we can do something
in this way In the future.

STAMPEDE: We would be in-

terested to hear you contrast

the Milligan College girl with

the Cosmopolitan girl of Helen

Brown,

YOUNG: The very fact that we
are a Christian College isolates

a girl CO a certain excent, 1

have heard the saying through

the years chat people who live

such sheltered lives will never

know how to act when they get

out into the world, I'm not siu-e

this is true altogether. I think

that during a period of forma-
tive years it is important to

nurture ideals, standards, and

values; it is important to gee

a good foundation. I know from
my own experience in getting

out into the world that a girl

can come up against a lot of

frustrations because of this type

of sheltered environment.

Nevertheless, it is not the kind

of thing that completely envel-

ops her. I think she can adjust

to her situation without too

much difficulty. In the long run,

this is a much, much better

environment; the values it pro-
duces are much better than any
weaknesses that may come out

of it. While the girls may not

be what some people would
call sophisticated, they ought

to be taught how to make a liv-

ing and the necessities there

because of the uncertainties of

our life today. If there is any
discussion about independence,
to me, a girl who is indepen-
dent is developed in whatever
environment she is. As far as
the other elements of sophisti-

cation that we find produced in

some of the elite schools, I'm
not sure these are real values

BY JOHN ROHRBAUGH

In llic, and 1 don't know diat

tlioac girls would ytand the test

In the long run that I dilnk our

girlH can stand up to.

STAMPEDE: Docs sheltering

endanger a kind of overprotect-

lon, a kind of smothering effect?

YOUNG: Any girl in a smaller

environment is uheltered In die

sense that there are more peo-

ple who know her and are con-

cerned about her and care for

her. Part of our appearance at

ovcrprotectiveness is some-

times simply through our genu-

ine love and concern for the In-

dividual that we seemingly

overstep our bounds. At a point

where we chink we're being re-

sponsible, scudents< think we're

being over-procective. Every

case is individual. We have to

set up guidelines that try as the

need arises. If It came to a

choice, I would prefer that they

be overprotecced as not pro-

tected, I don't care how mature

a college student Is, she is still

in a formative period, still

learning some self-discipline.

The mistakes we make from

over protection are made from

good incentlons,

STAMPEDE: What are these

good intentions in respect to the

girls' dormitory hours* about

which they so often complain?

YOUNG: There are two major

factors affecting our dormitory
hours. First of all is the en-

vironment in which we live, TWs
is primary as far- as I'm con-

cerned. Some students come
from large cities where there

are opportunities to do things all

night long; in such an environ-

ment, of course, the hours would

be different. The students don't

have to be in this area very long

before they find out that they

"roll up the streets" here at

night quite early. No matter

what activity she might be in-

volved in, it usually ends fairly

early in the evening. The other

factor involved would be the re-

sponsibility of the house

mothers. Of course, they have
long, hard hours, many times

not appreciated by the people in-

volved, and they are expected

to be on duty from about eight

o'clock in the morning to past

curfew. If we had two shifts

"It (dancing) might create

more problems than it solves."

diat we could work, then per-

haps there would be Bomc ad-

Jufltmems there. However, any-

time a lof;ical rationale Ik huUt

for special hours prlvllcdgea,

we certainly are going to listen

to It.

STAMPEDE: Do youflnd a lo-

gical rationale In the girls' re-

quest for dancing?

YOUNG: I feel very strongly

that we arc lacking In opportuni-

ties for boys and girls to get

together on a social basis, I

have listened to all of the ar-

guments pro and con on danc-

ing, and while I'm not sure that

dancing PER SE is evil, I'm

not at this point convinced that

It is that answer to the pro-

blems that we face on the so-

cial basis. I think we do have

a responsibility to our consti-

tuency; we do get a great deal

of support from our churches in

the way of students. 1 simply

have to face the fact that If Mil-

ligan is no different from state

schools and other colleges, why
in the world would parents send

their students five hundred or

a thousand mUes across the

country to a little college like

Milligan when they could stay

closer to home, cheaper, easier

as far as transportation, and get

some courses which we can't

offer. You have to look at the

total program. At this point, 1

simply am not convinced that

having -dances as such is the

answer to the problem; in fact,

1 am rather of the opinion that

it might create more problems

than it solves. I would like to

see a little more creative act-

ivity on all our parts in de-

vising social activities which

would allow boys and girls to

meet iji a social setting with-

out inviting some undesirable

outside forces,

STAMPEDE: And smoking for

women?
YOUNG: My personal feeling

Is that I detest smoking, whether

It is boys or girls. I think it's

harmful to the body. I don't

think anybody should be allowed

to smoke. But, 1 am the Dean of

Women, and 1 will work with

whatever regulations we have.

STAMPEDE: Don't the pre-

sent regulations create a ten-

sion know as the double stan-

dard?

YOL^G: There are some
things which are not right and

wrong as far as "sin" is con-

concemed, but a matter of taste

and propriety. The double stan-

dard doesn't bother me nearly

as much as it bothers a lot of

other people. I feel flattered

by the fact that there is a dou-
ble standard. The more I learn

about human relations, che more
1 feel we're doing ourselves an

injustice by trying to make wo-
men equal with men. I would
like for us to go back to wo-
men being the weaker sex and

men being the stronger sex, A
big part of oiu: problem in

society is the fact that women

arc trying to be equal iomen.lt

would make me feci much hMf^
pier even to go back to the place

wlicrc men put women up on a

pcdlntal and made them some-
thing spcclaL

STAMPEDE: U you flurted

proclaiming thJ« appeal very
widely, wouldn't you meet with

those criticizing you for re-
(jrcsfllon to Vlctorlanlsm?

yOL>IG: I don't think I'm

really calling for a rcvltali-

zation of the Victorian period;

I think that definitely there arc

"We haven't placed encw^
emphasis on teaching girls to

be women,"

some weaknesses in the so-cal-

led double standard which need

to be re-evaluated and made
right. Some people would say

that I'm regressing, however, I

feel very strongly that we are

in a great deal of^mrmoU in

society, and part of this is very

definitely the fact that women
have become too much like men,
men In revolt have become too

much like women, and there Is

not a clear definition of the

sexes, I don't know If I would

ever go back to a really strong

double standard as there has

been In the past, but I do feel

that a sense of propriety must
be considered.

ADDRESS
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OFF
THE RECORD
By Jfry Carrigmr

Jackie Cain and Roy Krai:

'"Grass"

Performance: FantasticI

Recording: Excellent

Stereo: Excellent

Happiness Is an album called

Grass", perhaps thebeat Jazz-
rock record ever. For longer

than lean remember, Jackie and

Roy have been quietly creating

some of the most exciting,

sophisticated, and musical

sounds of anybody in Jazz and

popular music. It seems that,

at last, the times are begjjnnlng

to catch up with them and pay
them their just dues.

This new album on Capitol

Just about sums up everything

the Krals stand for. Their new
electric sound is still as hip

as their first work in pure jazz,

maybe moreso - because it so

fits into the mainstream of mo-
dem music. Their sound is not

stringy-haire(l caterwauling or

intolerable ' pseudo-improvis-
ation passed off as music. Their
music shines, glitters, bounces,

and never fails to communicate.
The Krals have never compro-
mised good taste and their basic

roles as musicians and enter-

tainers, and yet they are able

to plug into today's sounds and

turn themselves and everybody
else on to what's happening.

However, they are still origi-

nals, and the transtormations

they make in some 4f the best of

today's music are rfothing short

of miraculous. Lady Ma-
donna" is no longer an unbear-
able mish-mash of ambiguous
sounds and meanings. In the

hands of the Krals, ir becomes
a symphony of harp-lrfe sounds,

"A Most Peculiar >Man," my
favorite of all of-p"aid Simon's
songs, just knocks me out when
the Krals do it. Jackie's per-

fect pitch voice (She truly has

perfect pitch) works wonders
with this simple song. She gives
it wings, "Someone Singing" is

polished up like the gem it is,

and Donovan's song is better be-
cause of it. A scrumptuous new
song, "Winds of Heaven" is,

simply, euphoric.

Gushing is something I hate to

do; however, when you are talk-

ing about something as incredi-

ble as "Grass" is, it is al-

most impossible to do anything

but drool and make a fool of

yourself. But I AW JUST WILD
ABOUT THE KRALSI There is

nothing I can do about it, either,

,
I unfailingly admire them, and
am consistently entertained and
surprised by their musical sub-
tlety and ability to get a song

—

music and lyrics—across to the

listener. And their boundless
enthusiasm for consistent good
taste is a major wonder in this

cynical age of musical ca-
cophany. May their periea
music never end)

For those of you who saw
them on the Smothers Brothers
Show, you will know what I

mean. If you haven't heard the

Krals, run to your nearest rec-
ord shop. Make them order
"Grass" if they don't have it.

You'd better hurry for, God
willing, "Grass" Is going to

sell like Prohibition gin-

Examining The
1. what Is your class status?

1. Frcobman 138

2. .Sophomore 130

3. Junior 142

4. Senior 116

2. What Is your age?

1. under 18 1

2. 18 88

3. 19 142

4. 20 128

5. 21 101

6. 22 58

7. 23 6

8. over 23 25

3. Your race Is:

1. white 512

2. black 3

3. other 3

4. What Is your marital status?

1. single 407

2. single, soon to be married 56

3. married 43

4. married with child 6

5. ex-married 5

5. In what region of the country is your home community?
1. West 22

2. Southwest or Mountain states 29
3. Midwest 193

4. South 210

5. New England or Middle Atlantic 76

What is the approximate income of your parents?
1. Less than $5,000 39

2. $5,000 to $10,000 177

3. $10,000 to $15,000 169

4. $15,000 to $50,000 84

5. $50,000 to $250,000 14

7. What Is the approximate size of your home community?
1. Less than 5,000 41

2. 5,000 to 15,000 46

3. 15,000 to 50,000 67

4. 50,000 to 250,000 54

5. 250,000 to 500,000 10

6. 500,000 to 1 million 2.

7. Over 1 million 24

8. Your sex:

1. Male 267

2. Female 250

9. What is your religious background?
1. Church of Christ, Christian, Disciple of Christ 359
2. Protestant 114

3. CathoUc 13

4. Other 25

5. None 9

10. Do you mind not having formal dancing on Milllgan's campus?
1. yes 313

2. no 161

3. No opinion 44

11. Should a meal ticket system be adopted instead of semester
board rate?

1. yes 312

2. No 143

3. No Opinion 63

12. Are campus rebellions an important way in which students cry
to make the university more responsible to the world?

1. yes 105

2. no 320

3. no opinion 85

13. What is your opinion of student council?
1. excelleiu 11

2. good ill

i, avtrijic ^i i

4. below average 87

5. poor 79

6. 1 wUhbold Judgment 32

14. Student council Is an effective ri

1. strongly disagree 98
2. rnUdly disagree 127
3. no opinion 77

4. mildly agree 182

5. strongly agree 24

15. Should tlicrc ix: more social ijc

1. yeo 477

2. no 11

3. No opinion 20
16-17. Circle two preferences for

1. Classical music 114

2. Popular music 375

3. Popular films 195

4. Etkication films 31

5. Art flbno 37

6. Drama 106

7. Lectures 27

8. Art shows 52

9. Book reviews 17

10. Other 65

18. Woiild you be willing to pay an ;

fee to afford a wider variety of actlviti

1. yes 282

2. no 180

3. no opinion 46

19. Should women be allo'.vcd to wear s

1. yes — M. 219; F. 169; T. 388

2. no — M. 34; F. 65; T. 99

3. no opinion — M. 16; F. 18; T. 34

20. Sholdd women be allowed to v

1. all the time (except Sunday oc

2. ail the time on weekends (exa

77; T. 123

3. all breakfasts — M. 7; F. 13; T. i

4. all weekend breakfasts — M. 7; F
5. Saturday breakfast — M. 1; F. U;
6. all Saturday — M. 24; F. 59; T. 8:

7. no — M. 26; F. 18; T. 44

21. Should women be allowed to v

1. all the time — M. 233; F. 158; T.
2. all the time on weekends — Wl. 10

3. all the time on Saturday — M. 8;

)

4. all the time after 6 p.m. — M. 4;

5. all the tin^e on weekends afti

6. No — M. 8; F. IB; F. 26

22. Should women be allowed to wear s

1. all the time — M. 292; F. 193; T.

2. only on weekends — M. 14; F. 17;

3. No — M. 7; F. 36; T. 43

23. I don't expect ever to be very cona
1. strongly disagree 309

2. mildly disagree 130

3. no opinion 42

4. mildly agree 32

5. strongly artee 6

24. What is the highest '^^'^ati^al 1

1. some college 20

2. college graduate 171

3. Master's degree 232

4. Ph.D. M.IIX or other advanced deg

25. Should drinking be permitted for m
1. yes — M. 95; F. 29; T. 124

2. no — M. 161; F. 194; T. 355

3. no opinion — M. 15; F. 18; T. 33

26. Should drinking be permitted for vi

Spotlight On Dc
Ask any current Jimlor or

Senior who began his college

career at Mllligan what he be-

lieves to be one of the biggest

improvements to come about in

campus life since his first year
here. Chances are very good

that he'll mention the fine im-
provement in the quality and

palatability of the food in the

cafeteria. The man behind

this happy change is Don
Greene, Many of us can remem-
ber the astonishment and dis-

belief in our minds as we re-

turned in the fall of '67 to find

the cafeteria being remodeled
and the menus overhauled and

expanded. Someone suggested

at the time thatDonbenominat'-

ed for PresldentI

Don virtually grew up with

the food business. His father

was in the restaurant busi-

ness; Don worked for him at the

age of 14, and began cooking for

him when he was 15, Later, he
gained more valuable ex-
perience cooking for hard-to-

please sailors during a ten-

year stint in the Navy, Moving
to more elite circles, he was
employed as chef at The Flame,
known as the world's largest

steak house, in Columbus, Ohio,

He has worked at two other

colleges, and was employed by
Holiday Inn for three years be-

fore coming to Milligan,

Don's philoscphy is refresh-

ing; he looks at his work here

as a way in which he can serve

people, the students in parti-

cular. Few would deny his

contribution (most of us have

watched our stomachs growl).

Anyone who can please tbe

majority of some 800 people

between the ages of 18 and 25

may be said to have arrived!

For those who harbor

criticism, let it be known liiat

Don is entirely personable to

talk with, and open to anyform ctf

constructive criticism. He is

the first to admit that any cafe-

teria program has room for im-
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Survey Results

representative of the students.

activities provided on campus?

or additional social activities.

1 increase in the ^0.50 activity

ities?

slacks in the library?

wear slacks to the cafeteria?

noon) — M. 158; F. 54; T. 212
ccept Sunday noon) — M. 46; F,

. 20

F. 3; T. 10

11; T. 12

83

wear slacks in their lobbies ?

r. 391

10; F. 10; T. 20

; F. 32; T. 40

I; F. 21; T. 25

fter 6 p.m. — M. 1; F. 7; T. 8

slacks off campus?
r. 435

7; T. 31

icemed about politics.

I level you expect to complete?

agrees 89

men Jn dormitories?

women in dormitories?

1. no — M. 180; F. 216; T. 396

2. yes — M. 70; F. 21; T. 91

3. no opinion — M. 22; F. 8; T. 30

27. Should drinking be permitted for men off campus?
1. yes -. M. 180; F. 110; T. 290
2. no — M. 66; F. 85; T. 151

3. no opinion — M. 22; F. 49; T. 71

28. Should drinking be permitted for women off campus?
1. yes — M. 159; F. 87; T. 246
2. no — M. 88; F. 120; T. 208

3. no opinion — M. 26; F. 36; T. 62

29. Should penalties for drinking be more closely enforced?
1. yes 214

2. no 226

3. no opinion 71

30. 1 am in favor of convocation attendance being compulsory?
1. yes 171

2. no 290

3. no opinion 53

31. Should the number of convocations be changed?
1. more often 11

2. once a week 245

3. once a month 98

4. no 180

32. Convocation has been a satisfactory part of my educational
experience at MllllKan College.

1. strongly disagree 91

2. mildly disagree 89

3. no opinion 51

4. mildly agree 216

5. strongly agree 67
33-35. Do you feel the administration has concentrated too much
emphasis in certain areas? (check three)

1. no 254

2. Bible 173

3. Art 1

4. English 34

5. Speech-Drama 4

6. Foreign Languages 19

7. Music 59

8. PhUosophy 24

9. Psychology 24

10. Business 3

11. Secretarial Science 3

12. physical Education 24

13. Education 15

14. Chem.-Bio. -Physics 19

15. Mathematics 10

16. History 14

17. Sociology 3

36-38. Do you feel the administration has not concentrated enougb
emphasis in certain areas? (check three)

1. no 104

3. Art 137

4. English 33

5. Speech-Drama 85

6. Foreign Languages 76

7. Music 24

8. Sociology 95

9. Psychology 54

10. Business 60

11. Secretarial Science 39

12. Physical Education 50
13. Education 31

14. Chem.-Bio.-Physics 108

15. Mathematics 37

16. History 22

17. Philosophy 26

18. Other (specify) 44

SCIENTIST APPOINTED
TO THE FACULTY

Dr. Eddie D. Leach, asstatant professor

of biology at the American University of
Washington, D.C., has accepted a position

on the Milligan College faculty and will

begin teaching in 1969.

Dr. Leach ol Clevis, New Mexico, holds

the U.A. and M.A. degrees from Baylor
University and the Ph.D. from Texas
A & M University in 1965.

He has sen'ed as graduate assistant and
instructor in biology at Baylor University

as NASA Trainee at Texas A & M and as

assistant professor of bio!og>' at American
University.

He has held research associate position

in Environmental Research Laboratory at

the American University for the past year.

The particular fields of research which
most interest him are the phy3ioIog>- of

reproduction in mammals and the use of

germicides to control environmental micro-

organisms.

Dr. Leach is a member of the American
Association for the .Advancement of Sci-

ence, the Sigma Xi and the Beta Beta Beta
Fraternities. He is listed in the American
Men of Science and Who's Who in the
South and Southwest and was nominated
last year for the Teacher of the Year
Award at American University.

He is married to Marjorie Belle Ew-
bank, a Milligan graduate, and they have
four children: Daniel, Steven, Linda and
Susan. They now residftj in Cabin John,
Maryland.

<^

3n Greene by Darryl Brooks

provement. Yet, he emphasizes
that our program is superior

to any he has seen, having work-
ed at two other colleges and

checked on the programs
of many others. And his is

accomollshed enrirelv on nri-

is cut down. Don stressed

the fact that those who take

more food than they reallywant,

and then throw that food away,

are only robbing others of

money that could be used for

more varierv and more exoen-

much like to have two buffet

dinners per week — one on

Sunday, and perhaps one on

Wednesday or Thursday even-

ing. His interest in our satis-

faction is obvious, yet he can-
not carry out such olans as
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MUSIC EVERYWHERE l<

WHAT' S RIGHT

WITH
TODAY'S STUDENTS

^HHWWWWW

By Maxine Kamm
(Editor's note: Mrs, Kamm,

wife of OSU President Robert B,

Kamm, has enjoyed close

association with student groups

and individuals for manyyears.
She Is enthusiastic about the

high caliber of today's students

and their solid approach to liv-

ing, learning and planning for

the future. Here she shares

her feelings and shows why she

believes today's students have a

greater concern for others than

at any time In the past

)

The words "student power"
are so often used to evoke

Images of demonstrations, riots

and sit-ins that we sometimes
forget the impact of university

students' power to do that which
is good and constructive.

After spending a quarter of

a century as a part of a college

campus (as a student, student

wife, faculty wife and now a

mother of a college student and

wife of a college president) I

should like to take time to

reflect upon what's right with

today's college students.

Today's students "hit the

books" harder and longer than

did their predecessors. The
explosion of knowledge has not

only enabled most collegians to

study material formerly pre-
sented by only the graduate

colleges, it demands of them a

new intensity in their study

habits.

Never before have so many
young people worked so

diligently in seeking to experi-

ence the excitement of learn-

ing. Students crowd the class-

rooms and libraries in the

search for more knowledge, and

one has only to observe the

profusion of lighted windows in

college housing units at mid-
night to realize that sleep is

being deferred until study

assignments are finished.

Today's students plan and

participate in a multitudinous

variety of on-campus activi-

ties, and faculty advisors speak
highly of the quality of their

endeavors.

We are proud of the level of

achievement collegians attain

in this vast array of out-of-

classroom experiences.

Today's students are keenly

aware of the world about them,
and a person who conceives of

a campus community as ''halls

of i\'y'* or the "ivor>' tower"
has not recently been in contact

with university life.

Along with hea\7 scholastic

loads (and sttidies are indeed

the primary' purpose of college),

these students today have a

greater concern for others than

those of previous years. Public

service has long been a

responsibility of the college

graduate, but these young people
are vitally concerned in contri-

buting now.

(This spirit predominates at

virtually all colleges and
universities today, TTiose list-

ed here are cited because they

were carried out by Oklahoma
State University students, with

whom I am most familiar.)

Did you know that:

— A dozen groups donate

many hcurs weekly to provWe
tutoring and companionship for

underprivileged youngsters?

—One student organization

provide manpower and refresh-

ments at a rest stop for travel-

ers weary from driving Id

crowded holiday traffic?

— Hundreds of men and
women students In several

dormitories obtained, filled and

sent "ditry bags" to fighting

men in Vietnam?
~ A dozen organizations

sponsor get-togethers which
foster free and easy contact with

international students and pro-

mote better understanding be-
tween stixlents from around tbe

world?

—From 50 to 75 volunteers

coach sports for young

Stillwater boys who otherwise

could not participate?

—One fraternity helped <^>er-

ate an all-night telethon an a

state TV station to aid in a

multiple sclerosis drive?

—Because of efforts of many
volunteering organizations a

new YMCA building, senior citi-

zens activity center, jail and an

old railroad depot have had
clean-ups, new paint jobs, land-

scaping, etc? And that in one

project alone, 450 men spent an
entire day in Oklahoma City,

helping clean up parks, munici-
pal buildings andother public

facilities?

— Halloween became a

memorable occasion when
volunteers across campus took

underprivileged youngsters
trie k-or-treating?

—Students raised $600 tobu>'

an electrically-powered wheel-

chair for a handicapped student?

—The lighting of the library

tower to display its beauty at

night was conceived andworked
out by students?

—One campus organization

has an inspiring big-brother

relationship with homeless boys

living at a state boj-s' ranch?

—Or that stoderits, in groups

and singly, have worked count-

less hours in seeking additional

funds to support higher educa-

tion in Oklahoma?
These are only a few of the

imselfish activ-ities with which

1 am personally acquainted, and

which tipifytodaj-' 5 college stu-

dents to me.
We are all familiar with the

old adage, "If one wants a job

done, ask a busy man," Cer-
tainly these college students

are among the busiest people

in Oklahoma, but they do take

time from demanding dass-
work to be interested in the

welfare of others.

Toda>'*s students operaiB

in an arena of many pressures,

and I feel sure that our sans

and daughters will be well-

prepared to assinnetheirfuture

roles of leadership.

Let us not overlook die im-
pact of university' students'

power to do that which is good

and constructive.

So what's right with today's

students? Today's students are

tops I
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Grapplers Take
Second In SEIWA

A RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: Mr. Anthony Farrace and Mr. Charles Beevers showed

outstanding skill and abUity at the Southeastern Championships.
WHEREAS: Tony and Pete both took first place in their respective

weight classes,

WHEREAS: They both proved to be outstanding representatives of
MUligan College and would be such at any time.
WHEREAS: Wrestling Coach Qrvel Crowder has recommended these

wrestlers represent MUligan College at the NAIA Championships in
Omaha, Nebraska, March 6, 7, 8, 1969.

WHEREAS: Funds for such a venture are somewhat scarce.
Therefore be it hereby resolved by Student Council here assembled

that:

1. We congratulate the wrestling team, especially Tony and Pete,
for their successes at the Auburn Tournament.

2. We appropriate the sum of $300 for the purpose of sending Tony,
Pete, and Coach Crowder to the NAIA Championships as represen-
tatives of MUligan College with the Administration of ihe College
providing the balance of the cost,

3. We send best wishes for a successful crip to Omaha.

The dates of February 28 and

March 1 found the best wrest-

lers and teams in the South gath-

ered in Auburn, Alabama on the

campus of Auburn University

for the twenty - third annual

championships of the Southeast-

ern Intercollegiate Wrestling

(Jhallenged by the perrennial

SEC rivals, Alabama, LSU,
Georgia, Georgia Tech, and the

now regional campus of UT,
University of Florida, and the

University of Southwestern

Louisiena Rounding out the team
contestants was a smaU college

entry heralding from East Ten-
nessee, but known in this wrest-

ling circle to be a serious con-

tender for the SEIWA crown. In-

to the land of Goliaths came Mil-

ligan College and walked away
with all the honors except the

big one that got away.

First round preliminaries

ended Friday afternoon, and six

MiUigan wrestlers were still

alive. Tom Williams, 115-lb.;

Pet Beevers, 145-lb,; Jerry

Teeter, 160-lb.; Bruce Binen-

bender, 167-lb.; Tony Farrace.

177-lb.; and Pat Burke, 191-lb.;

all obtained impressive victor-

ies and placed Milligan in sec-

ond place with 16 points behind

Auburn with only 19. It was,

however the semifinal and con-

solation preliminary round

which was to douse any hopes

for Milligan's tide bid,

Williams, Teeter, and Burke

met stiff competition in their

respective evening matches and

failed in their bids to advance

in the tourney. Younkin, I52-lb,

and Kim, 130-lb., by virtue of

wrestling opponents who had ad-

vanced to the finals, were given

new life and allowed to wrestle

their way into the consolation

finals. Younkin appeared on bA-^

way with a pin over his Mary-
vUIe opponent, but he lost his

next match, his second one in

less than an hour, Kim tookad-

vantage of this second chance
and downed two secessive op-

ponents to gain to berth In the

consolation finals. Beevers,

Bictenbender, and Farrace won

their semi-final matches and

advanced to the final round. At

this point Milligan was still in

second, but Auburn had in-

creased its lead on the rest of

the field and other schools were
closing the gap on Milligan's

hold on second.

In the consolation finals Tom
Kim was defeated, 7-5, and took

a fourth place in the tourney.

The wrestlers from Troy St.,

U, of Chattanooga, and Auburn

had all fared well, and, as a

result, Milligan was now tied

for third place with Chattanooga

behind Troy St. a point in

second. Auburn, the leader, had

all but been conceded as unbeat-

able, having placed four in the

finals. The real battle would be

for second place.

Into the finals Milligan,

Chattanooga and Troy St. had
each brought 3 wrestlers, and,

with the exception of the 1 77- lb.

class, none would face wrest-

lers of the other two schools.

This was how it shaped up in

the final round. Chattanooga's

finalists were the lower

weights, Milligan's at the mid-
dle weights, and Troy St.'satthe

heavier weights. Chattanooga

wrestlers set the pace, winning

two firsts and a second, putting

the pressure on the other two

schools, Milligan rose to the oc-

casion, TYoy St, did not,

Beevers was the first of the

Milligan matmen to wrestle. His

opponent from USLwas good but

no competition for Pete, as Pete

turned him every way but loose,

while scoring an impressive 13-

3 win, the only three points

scored on him the entire tourna-

ment. One SEHVA champion
down and two more wanted,

Bittenbender wrestled next

for the Buffs and faced an im-
pressive opponent from LSU.
What appeared to be a close

match if you were not watching

the referee, turned out to be a

sound thrashing, as Bruce came
out on the short end of a 17-

6 count. This left it up to Far-
race to settle the issue.

Farrace's opponent from
Troy St, had been 16-0 on the

season, while Tony was defend-

ing champion of the tournament.

Early in the match Troy St,

was awarded two [Mints for

Tony's supposed stalling tact-

ics. This only ser\'ed to pro-
voke Tony into action, and his

opponent spent the remainder of

the match trying to stay off

his back. MiUigan had its se-

cond SEIWA champ and Ptte

and Tony had repeated their

performances of the previous

year. The Troy St. Wrestlers

dropped their next two matches,

giving Milligan and Chattanooga

a tie for second place.

It was a thrilling and well-

deserved victory for a team
that had performed weU all

year. By virtue of their vic-

tories, Beevers and Farrace
were sent to Omaha, Nebraska

to complete in the NAIA wrest-

ling tournament.

Hats off to Dr. Crowder and

the wrestling team for a ster-

Ung performance and for a fit-

ting representation of the sports

endeavors capable of this col-

lege.

CoUege Wrestling

Ni^ts to remeinberl

To the uninitiated

It looks wild:

Arms legs bodies

Twisting in ccmfusion;

But to the esoteric,

ControUed movements-
Pain without hurt,

Contention without malice.

Competition to display

Perfecdm-
DlscipUne and fitness,

Skill and attitude.

Nobility in action

And,

To the vanquished

A helping hand,

A time of leamii^.

Respectfully submitted in ap-

preciation of Sat. 22nd Feb. 1969

at Cheek Gym.

S, W. Newton
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Va. Hogs—Intramural Champs

The Va, Hogs, coached by

Johnny Engleky, defeated the

Bom Losers to take the Intra-

mural Basketball Champion-
ship.

The Bom Losers took second
place In the Intramural Tour-
nament,

Big "E" Paces "Porkers'

In the first round of tourna-

mentplay, thetop teams in each

league w^re seeded against the

lower teams in the other lea-

gue. The Bom Losers, champ-
ions of the "B" League, were

given a bye since one team in

the "A" League dropped out in

mid - season. The first round

was single elimination; i,e„

each team that lost was elimi-

nated from further play. Alter

the first round winners were

the Goon Platoon, Sigma Delta

Psi, Augenblick, Hogan's He-
roes, Virginia Hogs, and the

DMA,
In second round play the DMA

drew a bye and three games

were played. The results were:

Bom Losers 67-Goon Platoon

49, Sigma Delta Psi 45-Augen-

blick 42, and Virginia Hogs 68-

Hogan's Heroes 48. The win-

ners moved on to the third round

and the losers played each other

with the Augenblick drawing a

bye. The Goon Platoon defeated

Hogan's Heroes to remain alive.

The Heroes were eliminated.

The third round found the Born

Losers defeating Sigma Delta

Psi and the VirginiaHogs down-

ing the DMA. In the losers' bra-

cket the Goon Platoon elimi-

nated the Augenblick and the.

DMA was triumphant over

Sigma Delta Psi by a score of

80-71,

By this time interest was

building on the part of players

and fans alike. The stage was

set for one of the two most

exciting games of the tourna-

ment. The Born Losers and the

Virginia Hogs clashed head-on

with the Losers winning by one

point, 52-51, This meant the

Hogs must meet the DMA to

determine who would face the

Born Losers for the champion-
ship. The Hogs won handily,

eliminating the DMA and gain-

ing the opportunity to avenge

the earlier defeat to the LosersT"

This game was every bit as ex-

citing as the first meeting be-

tween these two clubs. Again

the victory margin was just one

point but the Hogs were on top

46-45. Since each of these teams

MILUGAN
TEAMS
NEED
YOUR

SUPPORT

had lost one game in ^e tourna-

ment and a team must lose two

to be eliminated, theywere des-

tined to meet a third time, This

final game was pretty close for

the first half. At one point the

Hogs led 22-11 but the Losers

staged a quick comeback and

closed the gap to 22-21 at in-

termission. In the second half_

the Hogs steadily pulled out in

front to gain a commanding lead.

The final score was 60-45 in

favor of the Hogs, giving them

the intramural basketball

championship for 1968-69. The

Hogs were led by the fine shoot-

ing of John Engleby and Danny

Arnold the fine defense word of

Reed Taylor the strong rebouna-
ing of Jud O'Dell and Marty
Yoimg. Dave Phillips was high

scorer for the Losers. Con-
gratulations are in order to

player-coach John Engleby and

the Virginia Hogs for the most
successful season and to the

ruxmer - up Bom Losers,
coached by Dave Patrick and
Willie Church. Congratulations

also to Coach Walker and Coach
Stout, who did a fine job of of-

ficiating the game.

The 1968-69 intramural bas-
ketball season proved to be ex-
citing and successful in that

approximately 150 men parti-

cipated in the program. A field

of fourteen teams was divided

into two leagues of seven teams
each. Each team payed each
team in their league twice in

regular season play with final

standings of the regular season
determining the pairings for the

tournament. The final regular

"A"' LEAGUE

"^"'

TEAM WON LOST PCT. POINTS FOR POINTS AGAINST GAMES BEHIND
Virginia Hogs 11 1 .915 636 456
DMA 10 2 .833 778 472 I
Hogan*s Heroes 7 5 .583 459 507 4
NBA 6 6 .500 494 469 s
Bykotas 6 6 .500 416 460 5

V Augenblick 2 10 .166 317 576 9

B" LEAGUE
Born Losers

12 1.000 890 497
Emmanuel

9 3 .750 664 564 3
Goon Platoon

7 5 .583 621 635 5
Sigma Delta

6 6 .500 752 648 6
Bananas

6 6 .500 593 648 6
Nameless

1 11 .083 558 786 11
Soul Brothers

1 11 .083 587 O05 11

VARSITY BASKETBALL WRAP-UP
Milligan completed an S-16

season after splitting two games
in the VSAC at Nashville, Toonie

Cash poured in 38 points as the

Buffs beat Christian Brothers

82-75. The next day, King Col-

lege defeated Milligan 124-80.

The Buffs carried the Sports-

manship Trophy from the\'SAC
indicating a display of excellent

sportsmanship during the

tournament,

Toonie Cas"hl.ed all scorers

this year, scoring at a clip of

better than 23 points per game.
He also scored the indi\'idual

high of 41 points against Mars
HilL He also led the team in

free throw shooting with 89J2^.
Bill Seegers finished second in

scorii^ with 12 points pergame
and led in rebounding. His in-

di\'1dual high was 26 points a-

gainst Baptist College,

The Buffs, lacking heig:ht and
depth still played fine basket-

ball despite the record. Early
in the season, the Buffs drop-

ped several tight games, Tlxsy

recovered in the middle of the

season with afourgamewiiming
streak in late January, Tney
tapered off a bit toward the eac

oi the season. The Buffs lose

only Bill Seegers and Frank
Hare from the squad by gradu-
ation. With three starters re-
turning, the Buffs have the mak-
ings of a good team. Finally

the Buffs led the nation in free

throw shooting which is a great

honor.
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Banks To Lead '69-'70
Now that tlie flurry of another

election Is past, tlit; continuity

of the Student Council Is as-

sured with tlie selection of four

new officers for the coming

year. All of these [)eo[)Ie are

generally wellknown on campus;

to make tlielr offices more ef-

fective, It's helpful to know them

a little more personally.

The Student Council Presi-
dent for 1969-70 is John Banks,

20, a native of Ellzabethton,

Tennessee, John, who will be a

senior next year, has a double

major In English and History,

John is one of three from his

family to attend MllUgan—one
sister, Ann, Is a freshman here
and Marilyn graduated last

year. Two younger brothers

round out John's family, TTie

Banks familyis further involved

in MlUigan, though; John's
father is a member of the Col-
lege Board of Advisors. This

involvement is indicative of the

concern Jo.^ji and others of his

family have for the principles
that Milligan stands for. The
Banks have been Involved In

both teaching and politics since

the first part of the century, and

John himself turned down two
appointments to West Point to

come to Milligan,

During the past summer, the

newly-elected president par-
ticipated on scholarship, in the

Intensive Summer Studies Pro-
gram at Harvard, John is

further distinenished by Che fact

that he turned down a first chair

bass position with the Ail-

American Band, which toured

Europe last summer, in order

to study at Harvard.

John lists reading, camping,

physical fitness, and chess as

his interests. After graduation,

he hopes to obtain his masters
degree the Teacher Corps pro-
gram, and then would like to

continue graduate studies.

John expressed his pleasure

that the students elected him
President recently. He feels

obligated to devote most of his

time to the office, and will be

able to do so, because most
of his academic requirements

for graduation will already be

complete after this year.

Next year's Vice-president,

Dave Patrick, 21, is from West
Jefferson, North Carolina.
Dave Is from a large family

—he has three brothers and

three sisters. He is interested

in all sports, especially base-
ball and football (he's on the

baseball team this year), fish-

ing, and collecting old money,

Dave, who will be a senior

next year, is happy to have re-

ceived the office of vice-presi-

dent, and wants to thank all who
helped him get elected. Begin-

ning next year, he wants to im-
prove the relationship between

students, faculty, and administ-

ration, but he stressed that he

intended to work with the in-

terests of the students first.

He feels that he will be able

to work well with the President,

and wants to he^ him as much
as possible.

After graduating, Dave plans

either to teach on the Secon-

dary level, or work for East-
man Kodak or NASA.

Jan Myers, 19, a current

sophomore from Cincinnati,

Ohio, will serve next year as

Council Secretary. Jan has two

younger brothers, and lists her

interests as sewing, art, and

being outdoors (preferably in

nice weather).

Jan is working toward a

double major in elementary

education and history, with an

art minor.

Jan feels xha^ she has ideas

to contribute, and the more
ideas available within the Coun-

cil, the more profitable it can

be. Jan realizes that in the

past, the minutes of Student

Council meetings have not

reached a large number of

students. Thus most people

aren't aware of the workings of

the Council. Jan hopes to find

a way to get the minutes of the

Council into the hands of more
students. She emphasized, fur-

ther, that she is receptive and

eager for the ideas and suf;gest-

ions of others-

Denny Grossman, 20, from
McKeesport, Pennsylvania, is

the newly-elected Council trea-

surer.

Denny, who has two married
brothers, enjoys spelunking

(strange lore for cave-explor-

ing), and baseball. He pitches

for the Intramural Bananas
Softball team,

A math major, Denny spent

last semester at the University

of Pinsburgh, While there, he
worked with the local YMCA in

the ghettoes. He was an assist-

ant in the recreational program

for ghetto children (his spec-

iality is judo), and helped or-

ganize a tutoring program,

Denny feels the job of trea-

surer is important, and one for

which he is competent- He
values his position on the Coun-

cil, in addition, for the chance it

will give him to participate in

forming policies which will af-

fect student life.

Josh White - Success
Last Tuesday evening, April

8th, the most popular concert
of the semester was performed
in Che chapel. Josh White, Jr,
from New York City encercain-

ed Che faculty and students in a

two hour concert. Because of

informality of the performance
and the outstanding personality

of Josh White, the chapel was
filled. All were invited by Josh
to wear their most comfortable
clothes. For himself Mr. White
appeared in slacks and a knit

shirt.

As an artist Josh White was
in complete communication with

his audience. He seemed sin-

cere, comfortable, and had a

relaxed humor. Talking to the

audience was as natural as

speaking to hs instruments.

"He was a black man, in God's
white country, and he went over
great."

Josh White had the person-

ality, rhythm, tone and talent of

a true entertainer. He was a

master of both the standard six

and twelve string guitar. The
guitars were mastered in such

a way that they became a part

of him and blended into bis

whole effect of voice and per-

sonality. And through his voice

with its volume and variations

White was able to completely

express himself, as a man with

a message—a message cf mu-
sic and enjoymenc.

Because of his wide selection

in songs. Josh White further

entertained the audience with

their variety of tastes. Blues,

pop, folk, and rock, each added

to the popularity and versat-

ility of J osh White.

Kiv/anis To

Sponsor Essay

Contest

The Johnson City KIwanLs

Club is sponsoring an essay

contest among the undergradu-

ate students of the three John-
son City Institutions of higher

learning — East Tennessee
State University, Milligan Col-
lege and Steed College.

Contestants are Invited to

write a 1500 word essay on the

Klwanls theme of the year,

"Stand Up For Freedom." A
Kiwanis spokesman said that the

Club hopes that college youth

can bring forth some new ideas

on Americans siqjport of the

cause of freedom.

TTie deadline for the contest

is May 1, All entries are to be

submitted to theClub secretary,

Lonnie McCowan, 512 E, Unaka
Avenue,, Johnson City, Ten-
nessee,

Entries are to be submitted on

good quality typewriting paper
with an original and three car-
bons. The name and address of

the contestant is to appear on the

cover sheet only. All manu-
scripts are to be double spaced
with an inch margin at sides and
Che top of the page with at least

an inch and a half margin at the

bottom of the page, Aiter the

first page all pages are to be
numbered in the iqi^r right-

comer. Each contestant is to

be certified as a full - time
undergraduate student cur-
rently enroUea in one of the

colleges or the university.

Three prizes will be given—
a top prize of $100; a second

prize of $50; and a third prize

of $25, The winning essay will

be submitted to the National

Kiwanis Magazine for possible

publication ar^i entered in the

Freedoms Foundation contest

at Valley Forge, Pa,
Three judges, not affiliated

with the Kiwanis Club nor the

institutions involved, will be
named by the Club to judge the
contest.

The winners wU be announced
and presented at the May 28di

meeting of the Club.
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Editorially Speaking

Last Tuesday night the student body had the

opportunity of hearing Josh White, Jr. in con-

cert. From the number of students who attended

and their response to the concert, it Is evident

that this is the type of entertainment students would

like to see more of on the MlUlgan campus. Social

life is very definitely a part of one's college ex-

periences and Mllligan stands in need for much
improvement in this area. It is to be hoped that

in the future MiUigan students will be able to see

many more concerts on campus similar to that of

Josh White, Jr. The Student Council and the mem-
bers of the Concert Series Committee deserve

much credit and many thanks from the student

body for making such an enjoyable evening pos-

sible.
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A RESOLUTION

Whereas: The Music Educators Narional Conference of the school

put much time and effort into the NUIligan College Music Fesaval,

and

Whereas: Said festival was of benefit to the school and student body,

in the effects and influence it had on the communiry and public

relations aspects of the college, and

Whereas: All of the work and energy spent on this project, even

the idea itself, was all done at the initiation of the students, and

Whereas: Stxidenis from all areas and aspects of the college

life helped in the making of the program the success that it

was, and

Whereas; The College assumed the financial responsibility for

the loss which might otherwise have been involved.

Be it therefore resolved by this Student Council here assembled

that:

1, We commend the students responsible for the inception and

carrying through of this idea.

2, We commend all those fellow students who participated in

this venture and helped to make it a success,

3, We commend the action of the administration, acting in good

faith and with logical judgement in helping make the program a

financial success for those students who risked so much along those

lines.

4, We support the attitude of cooperation and encourage the for-

mulation of new ideas which can be worked cooperatively between

students and administration as was so recently well demonstrated

possible.

The fjubjectof dufenueufialnot

balliotic miuBllca probably oc-

cupies a unique poolilon among
.strategic luuucu of tJie nuclear

era. It ha.'i been more Intenyely

debated in ho United Statcatiian

any otlier weapon ayatem se-

lected for deployment.

Secretary of Dcfcnae Mc-
Namara in his 1968 poaturc

;jtatement Indicated tliat there

could be 120 million Amurlcan
Hatclites in certain poeslblc

wars of the mld-1970*s If no

ballifltlc tnlasUe defense aya-

tem (UMlJ) were deployed. As-
suming opposing yystemscost-

Ing from $10 to $20 billion could

reduce American fatalities to

between 10 to 40 billion depend-

ing on the level of the defense

and the details of the war.

The contention that an ABM
system would save lives in the

event of an accidental missile

strike, presumably involving

only a handful of missies, makes
some sense In the abstract, but

loses most of Its force when

placed in context. When we are

thinking about survival, we
make some rational judgments

about probabilities. How pro-

bable Is it that an accidental

strike will hit those missile

sites Mr. Nixon plans to "safe-

guard?" The chances are what?

One in a hundred, a thousand,

a million?

Mr, Nixon believes that the

ABM system will protect us

from accidental attack, from a

Ctilncuc attack within the next

decade, and from it direct

Soviet attack ajjalnut our lanti-

baycd rctlalltory ABM au pro-

vocative, for lio defcnfllvc In-

tent 1/1 "unmlotokablc," It

ocems otrangc Mr, Nixon would

fcol . thlo way. In 1%B Mc-
Namaro viewed tlie Soviet de-

ployment of a Blrnllar AliMwya-
tcm aii u potential tlireat to ao-

curlty, and Intended to raiUlfy

Soviet defenoea wltli added

U.S. ofleniilvc forces.

U an accident were to occur,

we would want to protect our

cities, not (two) mluulle ultes.

Protecting these two mlasllo

complexes and areas around

them means the rest of the coun-

try goes unprotected - unless

the system Is expanded coun-

try-wide. In the interim (after

1973 more sites would be pro-

tected) the notion that we are

safe against accidents Is some-
thing of a Joke, except hi re-

gard to the metropolitan areas

of Montana and North Dakota,

Tlie ABM deployment Mr. Nixon
has outlined not only does not

protect our cities, but falls to

provide a missile defense for

the whole country.

The essential rationale for

the current ABM proposal is

the capacity of a "thin" system

to "safeguard" out land-based

missiles against a Soviet first

strike "to protect" In Under
Secretary Packard's words,

"our second strike capabiUry."

By Paul Makuch

But if til'- Vr/letH warn to main-

tain a tlrat fitrlkt rapabUJry

ay^Siiniit uii, tlie/ havt li wlililn

their power to do bo, j»lrnply ^r/

IncrcaHirij; tJi»--lr 'rffcnajvc cap-
ablllr/ rjuljManUally (similar to

McNamfira'n hcniliucnth); by

Invcatlng In MIKV'b (rnlaallca

with multiple v/arhf:ad;j) f'/r ex-

ample, or penetration devlr^s,

U, on the otlitr hand, tlic Ru;»-

Hlano oettlc for a nec/fid-riirlkc

capability, our ABM wfAil/J Ix:

protcctlnjj lilt wrong tarjjetu-

mlaollt oltcB Insitead of cltlta,

Bccauae the Sovlcto wrmJd re-
ply to any flrat riirik/.- aj^lnat

tliem by reiallaUn;j, ay^ulnstfAir

population centcra, noimlliury
targcta.

It Is extremely hard to under-
stand exactly what Mr, Nixon
and his advisors have in mind.
If the Russians chose to aoock
missile cites, the ABM sys-
tem proposed by the president

would at best only compUcaxe
their efforts marginally. The
system might - and I stress-

MIGHT be effective against a

very light Soviet attack and only

after we have completed full

deployment of the ABM sys-
tem recommended. But given

the risk they would be taking

against a strategically superior

opponent, a light Soviet nuclear

attack Is almost beyond belief.

Surely it would be all or nothing,

and if it is all, Nixon's system
is worthless.

'<j
—

Presented: 4/3/69

Dear Editor,

As President of the Senior

Class and a member of the

Election Committee, 1 must say

I was very much appalled by the

actions of our Student Council

president, I feel a great Injust-

ice was served upon the cand-
idates. The letter that was read

Is typical of the way Student

Council has been run this year,

without regard for the feelings

of the people who have tried

to make the Student Govern-
ment a more effective oper-
ating body. Any such action

should have met with the ap-

proval of the Election Com-
mittee, which it did not. As I

said in a recent Student Coun-
cil evaluation, ''Some of the

leaders of campus organiza-

ions do not use any common
sense and that they do not al-

ways make wise and intelligent

decisions,"

In closing 1 would like to say
that 1 wish the candidates the

best of luck and not to lose in-

terest in the Student Govern-
ment, but to use their com-
bined efforts to make next

years Student Council one of

the best ever.

Sincerely,

WUliam Randolph,

President of the Senior Class

Dear Editor:

Having been at last Tuesday

morning's convocation, I wish to

protest the reading of a letter

from the President of the Stu-

dent Body, David Vamer, Dur-
ing this convocation, the pur-

pose of which was to introduce

the candidates and their plat-

forms to the student body, this

above mentioned letter was
read, expressing certain pin-
ions which indicated the Presi-

dent's support of two of the

candidates. This letter, by no

means, should have been made
public.

As the elected head of the

student body, the President has

NO function in a student elec-

ion, except to insure that the

election is carried out accord-

ing to the rules laid down in the

Constitution. F^irther, in this

regard, he is to insure that the

election is operated fairly; he

cannot officiate over the fair-

ness of such an election by mak-

ing such remarks as were made.

The use of the office of Presi-

dent to support a candidate is

highly irregular and politically

dishonest. 1 also have had the

urge to take advantage of simi-

lar situations and play politics.

However, i felt it was my duty

to remain neutral, I am appalled

thai the office for which I had
such a high regard has been
prostituted to such a low leveU

Yours truly,

John Edmund Ellis

President of the Student Body
(1967-1968)

Love's Aftermath

Was this a trance?

For out of summer fog

She came i^n me
Like a phantom yacht

In full sail

Glorious in form
And symmetry
As she swept by, , ,

Sweet romancel

But there the vision ended.

This was hard realit>'

Beautiful but cruel

As I struggled with oars

In her turbulent wake

To keep my boat afloat,

S.W, Newton 5th March. 1969
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Interview
With

Dr. Dennison
BY JOHN ROHRBAUGH

STAMPEDE: How would you

outline the purpose for which

convocation was planned this

year?

DENNISON: We have attemp-

ted to keep the convocation pro-

grams varied, educational,

spiritual, musical, and enter-

taining in scope. This apparen-

tly Is the wish of the college

and the philosophy of the college

which Is: Christian education,

the hope of the world,

STAMPEDE: What was the

basis for the choice of speak-

ers?

DENNISON: The speakers

were In the main selected by

me In the summer before I

came here; for this spring they

-My position is that convo-
cation should be compulsory,
but only once a week,

were selected during the fall

while I washere.Insomecases,
names were given to me by

administration and the suggest-

ion made that I ask them.

STAMPEDE: What, then, was
the responsibility of the Chapel

Committee?
DENNISON: Their approval

was sought concerning the

makeup and nature of the con-

vocations. Specifically, I was
asked to make it as varied as

possible, and this year, with

few exceptions, we have stayed

away-4«mi the clergy. We have

met three or four times, and

Dr. Gwaltney and I have met
many more times,

STAMPEDE: Even with this

conscientious effort for variety,

a letter to the editor in the

March 14th edition of the STAM-
PEDE charged your planning to

have "reflected an extremely
biased point of view." In what

way do you answer that alle-

gation?

DENNISON: Though we have

not gone Into some areas men-
tioned In the letter to the edi-

tor, we have brought in men
on aviation, on drugs, on al-

cohol, a film on smoking, on

venereal disease, yes, on Viet

Nam, and folk Music. We have

tried to make it as varied as

possible. The State Department
and the Justice Department are

yet to come In. I would say that

our programs have been con-

servative but not'ultra-conser-

vative. For the first time In the

history of Milligan a Negro
spoke from the platform of this

college. Next week, by vote of

the Student Councl'., we are

bringing Bill Mllllken and two

Negroes who are very tuned

In to the drug problem and the

civil rights problem to our

campus as their selection of

whom they wanted for Spirit-

ual Emphasis Week. I note in

the letter to the editor that this

Is exactly what Mr. Balser

wanted,

STAMPEDE: A survey pub-
lished within that same edition

of the STAMPEDE indicated

over 58% of the student body
wished that the compulsion on

convocation attendance be re-

moved. What Is your reaction

to this issue?

DENNISON: I see convocat-

ion as a form of education very
much as attendance at classes

is required or mandatory. My
position is that convocation

should be compulsory . Dr.

Trueblood was asked what he

thought about compulsory ver-
sus non-compulsory convocat-

ion, and he reported that when
he was asked to speak at a col-

lege where convocation was not

compulsory, he traveled over

five hundred miles and thirty-

seven students were present.

There Is a genuine problem in

booking people when they have

a lack of security regarding the

size of the audience. We find a

double responsibility here. The
responsibility of the Dean of the

Chapel and the Chapel Com-
mittee to bring in the finest we
can with the money available,

and the student responsibility

to turn out in numbers that are
worthy of that man's contri-

bution. Therefore, having come
up under a system requiring

daily chapel and compulsory
Sunday chapel, I do not feel that

to make It compulsory Is puni-

tive, unreasonable, or even
lacking in the highest tradition

of education.

STAMPEDE: We understand,

however, that on the issue of

frequency of convocation, you
side with the 68% of those pol-

led who wanted convocation once
a week at the most.

DENNISON: My reason for

cutting down convocation to once
a week is historically that con-
vocation was traditionally once
a week at this college when it

was in Hopwood. It was neces-
sary that it be once a week be-
cause of the size of the cha-
pel and the size of the student

body. When we moved to this

building, it was made twice a

week which in a way would
seem to be changlngthephilo-

sophy. If we make it once a

week, it should be the very, very
best we can make it. Within

the purview of geographical lo-

cation, our philosophic position,

and our biidget, we could then

bring In exciting speakers and

STAMPEDE

speakers and programs of nat-

ional fame and Interest that

would enhance the total edu-

cation of the students,

STAMPEDE: Will definite

action be taken to reduce com-
pulsory convocation to once a

week?

DENNISON: I wish I could

promise you that. I am by na-

ture actlvistic, as most phy-

sicians are, and I like to see

change happen rapidly. It has

been difficult for me to eee on

college campuses and In the

educational world changes don't

happen as rapidly as they must
happen In medicine. There are

many who feel as I do, and, at

our last meeting of the chapel

committee, the committee

asked for serious consideration

on the part of the administrat-

ion to consider once a week con-

vocation. One member of the

committee stated that within a

year or so It may become dif-

ficult in view of our geography,

our finances, our philosophy,

and oiu- size to find articulate

high-level speakers. I simply

have no assurances whether

positive action will be taken on

this and on other areas of our

campus that need action,

STAMPEDE: Youhave spoken

out concerning the ban on wo-
men's smoking as one of these

areas of our campus that need

action. President Johnson, how-
ever, indicated that publishing

the student survey in reference

to that issue prevented an ad-

ministrative policy change

within the next year. Do you

believe that publishing your op-

inions concerning convocation

will also have such a negative

effect?

DENNISON: I would hope that

the tradition of Milligan was so
high, and its ethics and Ideals

so laudatory that truth would
reign and that decisions would
be made according to contem-
porary Christian thinking and
not on the basis of retaliatory

decisions. To me, any decis-
ion made on that basis would be
antithetical to the entire scope,
message, philosophy, and Ideals

of this college,

STAMPEDE: Do you still af-

firm your position of women's
smoking?

DENNISON: As a cardiolo-
gist I am against smoking and I

do not smoke, but I am also
against phonlness, and, to me.

the dlchotomouarule where men
can smoHe and girls cannot
Invites genuine questions in a-
lert, Intelligent minds and in-

telligent minds who are seeking

for answers to life and answers
that Involve verity, honesty,

and in-
tegrity, une might even go fur-

, ther to state that some girls

-The dlchotOTTious rule,

where men can smoke and girls

cannot. Invites genuine quest-
ions,

have started smoking here out

of rebellion. I believe that from
the Christian perspective the

alert student mind senses at

once tne inequities in our con-

temporary society. From a

cardiologist's point of

view I deplore smoking with a

violent medical passion for

health reasons. From a Christ-

ian point of view I deplore any-

thing that makes the Christ-

ian faith seem phony to our stu-

dents,

STAMPEDE: Does this mean,
in regard to smoking, that you

are opposed to the "double

standard?"

DENNISON: Absolutely; I

would allow both sexes to

smoke.
STAMPEDE: Returning to the

topic of convocation In conclus-

ion, what planning has been
made fornext year's programs?
DENNISON: 1 have booked no

one for next year except Sen-
ator Baker to open up the col-

lege. The reason I have made
no bookings is that there is a

faint glimmer of hope the con-
vocation will go down to once
a week, and I would hate to book
heavily twice a week. We have
tremendous file of possible con-
vocation performers, but we
have not entered into dialogue

with any of them. 1 think that

after this first year, a trial

run to have a coterie of out-

side speakers, we may be able

to open up a little bit more In

soclologlc breadth.
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OFF
THE RECORD
By Jmrry Corrtgmr

Aretha Franklin: "Aretha No^"
Performance: Excellent

Recording: Excellent

Stereo: Subdued, but excellent

Aretha FranJdln has a voice

that stirs the very soul to bear.

She whoops, walls, and opens

that enormous Instrument of

hers and belts out some erf tbe

best rhythm and blues to be

heard anywhere. I tell you —
when she gets going (as she

does on this album), she literal-

ly raises the hackles on the back

of your neck.

This parilcular album Is a

case in point of the evolution of

a Gospel - trained singer who
was trapped in the world of the

chic jazz set for much too long,

and who has only recently dis-

covered the best way to dis-

play her talent. While record-

ing for Columbia, she made al-

bum after mediocre album —

-We have attempted to keep the convocation programs varied,

educational, spiritual, musical, and entertaining in scope.

beautifully sung and played, yet

somehow not ringing of the

genuine article. Her merger
with Atlantic and Jerr>- Wexler
was perhaps the best thing that

ever happened to her. He round-

ed up some of the best studio

musicians to back her, sat back

and said. "CX) it!'' and they did

just that. "Respect" was the

beginning of a new Aretha, and
she just gets better and better.

"Aretha Now" contains some
of the best stuff she's done since
'

' Respect." Think' ' shrieks

FREEIX>M, and the whole song

can barely keep account of it-

self. Great stuff. Comparing her

version of "I Say A Little Pray-
er" v,ixh Dionne Warwick's is

futile. Both are excellent; how-
ever, Franklin's flies to tbe

heavens while Warwick's st3>-s

beautifully Earthbound, "See

Saw," "You Send Me," and "I

Can't See Myself Leaving You"
are also tracks that desen-e

special attention. In fact,

there's not a bad thing on this

album. I really don't see how

she will top herself, but she wiU,

Wait and see.

Mr. Wexler's production job

is up to his usual high standards.

What with that explosive sound

and Aretha singing as if there

were no tomorrow, you just

can't sit still when you listei

to "Aretha Now." So don't sit

there — buy itlll — and engage

in some of your own "folk rhy-

thms" in the dorm.
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Golf Team Off
To Fast Start

Baseball Season

Well Underway
Milllgan College has annually

opened its baseball season with

a road trip into the South, play-

ing various major colleges and

universities. Each year it has

proved hazardous in regards to

won - lost records. This year's

trip was no exception. With an

inadequate amount of time for

practice prior to the trip be-

cause of old weather, the Buffs

prepared to take on opponents

who had been In spring train-

ing for longer than two months.

The worksheet at the end of the

trip was, 2-6, It could have as

easily been 7-1 as the Herd
dropped 5 games by a 1-run

margin. Senior Paul Molchan

and freshman Mike Mutters-

paugh came back sporting aver-

ages in excessof ,330, andlnthe

mound department C.L. Scarce

pitched 9 innings of no-hit ball

against Pembroke before being

lifted, a game which the Buffs

finally lost, 1-0.

Milllgan then came home to

play a number of inter-confer-

ence games. The Buffs hosted

Franklin College In their home

opener and disposed of them in

short order by a score of 4-2,

The winning pitcher was Gayle

Cox, as Johnny Hutton supplied

the blf blastwitha 2-runhomer.

The home games against

Elmhurst, Marshall, and Woo-
ster Colleges were rained-out,

and Milllgan prepared to face

the Appalachian State Mount-

aineers. In the first game Mil-
llgan errors enabled the App's
to take a 7-1 lead early in the

contest and the Buffs could
rally for only one more as the

final score was 7-2.

The second game had all the

ingredients of a big-league
game. Coming in in relief and
behind 6-1. I.B. Hampton set

out to get a win under his belt.

Following a short skirmish in

the playing field in which both

benches cleared, the Buffs de-

cided they would help him. Mil-

llgan managed to tally 4 runs in

the late Innings, but the effort

fell short, 6-5, and the Herd
had dropped another close one.

The Buffs now begin VSAC
action, a conference noted for

weak pitching. Defense will

prove the decisive point in Mil-

ligan's winning percentage.

There are hitters at every

position. Good luck to the team
as they make a bid for the

VSAC crown.

The Milllgan College Golf

team held qualifying rounds last

week over the Elizabethton

Country Club course. The qual-

ifications were held to deter-

mine team members and the

order of play for the first match

against Mars Hill on April 4.

Seventeen players competed
for the ten open spots on the

team, including Va. Hogs bas-

ketball standouts, John Engleby

and Gary Edwards. The rounds
were held over two days of 18

holes each. The six returning

lettermen from last year led

the way. The order of finish

was Wayne Moore 157; EJanny

Arnold 161; Steve Kiger and

Ron McCready 162; Herm Wan-

driel70; andLarry Dabney 172.

Dabney had to come from be-

hind on the last day of the 36

hole event to nose out freshman

Mark Roth for a starting birth.

Tlie team is rounded out by

freshmen Gary Morrel, Dennis

Freeman and sophomore Dick

"the burner" Bock.

MUligan posted wins, 1 and 2

over Mars Hill and Lakeland
community college last week.
The Buffs downed a good Mars
Hill Team 15 1/2- 11 1/2 The
Linksmen were led by the Hot-
shooting of Wayne Moore (75)
and the cousin duo of Ron Mc-
Cready (79) and Danny Arnold

(79). Larry Dabney sank a fine

pua for a par on the last bole
to ice the Buff victory.

In the second match the Buffs
handily defeated LakelandCom-
munity College 20-7, Again the
Buffs were led by the Richmond
Flash, Wayne Moore (75). Bact-

,
ing Moore was Steve Kiger (76)
Mark Roth (77) and Herraaa
Wandrie (80).

The Buffs are off to their
finest start ever, under the ex-
cellent leadership of coach
Larry Huff. Coach Huff, a 4-
year letierman, has the golf
team on the winning road.

SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
APRIL

18 LM.V. Home
19 Maryville Home
22 Carson-Newman Away
24 Emory & Henry (2) Home
26 Mars Hill Away
28 Emory & Henry (2) Away
30 Tusculum Away

MAY
2 Carson-Newman Home
6 Tusculum Home
8 L.MJ_
• L.M.U. Away
10 Maryville Away
Home games start at 3:00

E.S.T.

TENNIS SCHEDULE
APRIL

17 Mars Hill Away
19 Tenn.Wesleyan Home
22 LMXS. Away
25 Tusculum Away
29 King Home

MAY
3 King Away
7 Carson-Newman Away
8, 9 V.S,A,C Knoxville

Home matches begin at 1:30

• Subject to date change

Home matches to be played

at Elizabethton Municipal Golf

Course,

GOLF SCHEDULE
APRIL

IB King
22 Wesleyan
25 Tusculum
28 Lincoln Memorial

University

30 'Disculum

MAY
1 Carson-Newman '

5 King

6 Carson-Newman
8 Lincoln Memorial

L^niversity '

9 Wesleyan
12.13 V.Sj\.C, Touma-

Away
Home
Home

Away
Away

'Home
Home
Away

Home
>Sota

SUPPORT

YOUR

\MILUGAN

TEAMS
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Commencement Speaker Named
DISTINGUISHED PSYCHIATRIST CHOSEN Faire Le Pont Premieres

Dr. Nat T. Wilson, Jr.,Com-
missioner of Mental Health for

the State of Tennessee and

President of the Tennessee
Psychiatric Association, will be

the 1969 commencement spea-

ker at Milligan College on June

2, 1969.

Bom In Johnson City, Ten-
nessee where he attended pub-

lic school, Winston served as

class president all four years

of high school, and he was vot-

ed the most outstanding senior.

During World War 11 he en-

tered the armed services and

served overseas as 1st Lieute-

nant in the Infantry, Returning to

Tennessee after the war, heat-

tended Vanderbilt University

and was selected for Phi Beta
Kappa.

Dr. Winston's medical train-
ing was at Vanderbilt Medical
School where he received schol-

astic honors and at the Uni-
versity of Virginia Hospital,

Charlottesville, where he ser-
ved as surgical resident.Here-

turned to Vanderbilt for three

years of psychiatric residency.

Upon graduation he became the

first Psychiatrist-Director of

the Mental Health Clinic of

Johnson City, Tenn.

After three years Dr. Win-
ston became the Superintendent
of the Moccasin Blend Psychia-
tric Hospital in Chattanooga,
Tenn. The program at Moccasin
Bend has been credited by one
national magazine with bringing

about a "quiet revolution" in

the treatment of the mentally ill.

After much talk and plan-

ning MiUigan students will have

a vehicle for the publication of

their creative writing this

spring. The annual magazine of

student creative works will be

called FAIRE LE PONT, a

French idiom meaning "to bri-

dge the gap," It will include

samples of student poetry, fic-

tion, essays, art, and photo-

graphy.

Involved in the literary pro-

ject are: Paul Makuch, editor;

John Rohrbaugh, assistant ed-

itor; Jery Carriger, art edi-

tor; Cecil Johnson, publicity

director; Sue Hepler, Linda

Hayden, and Darnell Messik,

layout staff. The faculty spon-

sors for the group are Mrs.
Crowder and Mr. MlUer.
The title of the magazine

suggests Its purpose. By the

creative and artistic channel-

ing of their experience, the stu-

dents are beginning to bridge

the gap between people. Tbcy
arc attempting to span iht gulf

created by modem preasures

-the gulf of allcnatlon»l&oUtlcm,

and frustration.

Tlic costs of the magazine are

partially assumed by the

Humanities, Speech, andljrama

departments, and partially as-

sumed paid for by the sale of

the magazine Itself. T^ date

for release of this first annual

edition Is the week of May 1 9th*

Pre-publlcadon cost of hAlRE
LE PONT to those students

whose names are on the lists

circulated In the college classes

ths week will be 60^ for the

40 page volume. The cost will

be 75^ to those students who
purchase the magazine after

publication. Any friends or

alumni of the college %rtio wish

to buy a copy should address

requests to the editor. Box 153,

Milligan College,

NEW EDITORS NAMED

On August 1, 1967 Dr. Win-
ston was appointed Mental
Health Commissioner for Ten-
nessee by Gov. Frank G. Cle-
ment, and his appointment was
confirmed by Gov. Buford El-
lington in 1967.

Dr. Winston has also gained
national recognition for his ban-

jo playing, having recorded al-

bums b°ing sold now by Sears
Roebuck and other retail stores.

He was recently named "The
Will Rogers*' of the music in-

dustry by the National Associa-
tion of Music Merchants at the

annual Chicago Convention.

The Publications Committee
of Milligan College has recent-
ly named the editors for the

student yearbook and student

newspaper. For the year 1969-

1970, the editor of the Buffalo

will be Julia Huddleston who
has been serving on the year-
book staff as assistant editor

this year. John Rohrbaugh has
been selected to edit the Stam-
pede. John also has been the

newspaper's assistant editor

for the past t\vo semesters.

With the previous experience

of work on their respective

staff, both new editors are

looking lor*ard to improved
journalism publication in the

coming year with the necessary-

cooperation of an enthusiastic

student body.

Dormatory Regulations Revised

For the past couple of weeks
the old and new members of the

Women' s Dormitory Councils
have been working together on
revising the dormitory regula-

tions for the coming year. Some
of the changes have been in the

planning for several months and
others had groundwork as far

back as two years ago. In an-
nouncing the changes the ad-
ministration is interested in the

welfare of the students and
wants to make the living situa-

tion here as happy as possible
with the framework of a private
college such as this one. It will

be impossible to please every-
one, but attempts have been
made to make changes that ap-
pear responsible and in keep-
ing with the MUligan College

program. There are some chan-
ges that were requested that

were not able to be made at

this time. Some of the changes

made call for a great deal of

responsibility on the part of the

students. These changes were
made in goo^faith that the stu-

dents will respond with a ma-
turity and responsibility that

warrant the confidence given to

them. The way these new free-

doms are handled will undoubt-

edly help determine to what
extent changes will be made in

the future.

Nights out privileges will be
limited next year for first se-
mester freshmen and proba-
tionary students. They will be

given Friday and Saturday
nights only. Other students may

have any night out they choose.

Sign-out procedures during the

day have been changed. Girls

will not be required to sign out

for off-campus before 5;00 p.m.

if they are going to the immed-
iate area (Johnson City-Eliza-

bethton). If they leave earlier

in the afternoon and do not plan

to return until after the 5:00

p.m. hour, they will be asked
to sign out. Other sign out pro-
cedures will be the same as this

year. It is no longer necessary
for girls to have invitation let-

ters sent to the dorm mother if

they plan to go away for over-

night or the weekend if they

have blanket permission on

their social privilege sheet.

A system whereby students

can get late leaves when they

have legitimate reasons for

being out late during the week
has been worked out. Pant
dresses will be acceptable at-

tire for classes, dining hall,

library, etc., as long as they

are dress length. Short pant

dresses will be considered the

same as shorts. Slacks may be

worn in the library after 5:00

p.m. on weekdays and all day

Saturday. Sport clothes will be

permitted in the cafeteria for

Saturday breakfast and lunch.

It will no longer be necessary

to cover physical education

shorts while going to and from
the g>Tn. Other smaller rules

were changed or reworded.

John Rohrbaugh
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Editorially Speaking

As another year Is drawing to a close and as

this la the last of a great four years for the

seniors, U Is only fitting and proper to say fare-

well on behalf of the Senior Class. Seniors will

leave Mllligan on June 2nd with both laughter

and tears, wbefther or not they will admit it.

Laughter as they'wUl at last receive that coveted

and cherished degree and tears as they will be

leaving some of the finest friends they will ever

know. Graduation Is a time of both Joy and frus-

tratloiu Seniors are perplexedwlth problems such

as finding a job and deciding where to live. Their

future is, in many cases, extremely uncertain.

It is only with a deep faith in God that they can

face their future with courage and hope. As

graikiatlon approaches seniors will be looking

back over their past brief years and forward to

their life as a professional and. in many cases,

as a husband or wife. May God richly bless this

class as they pass another at the milestones of

life.

SPEAKING OF THE FALL OF DE GAULLE
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For thirry ycar.s, Charles De

Gaulle's dcatlny and rhat of

i'rance liad been Inst-pcralilc,

By a marf^in of 53% to 47% in

a referendum that IX- Gaulle

had needlessly elevated to a

test of confidence, France last

month rejected Its President.

Shortly after midnight on

Monday morning (April 28), Dc

Gaulle sent a two sentence com-

munique to Paris from his coun-

try home at ColombeylesDeux-

Enllses, It said: "lam ceasljig

the exercise of my functions

as President of the Republic,

This decision takes effect at

noon today."

Upon ths decision the Pre-

sident of the Senate Alain Poher,

60, was elevated totheinterium

presidency of the Republic. Un-

der the constitution that De

Gaulle had created himself, Po-

her must call an election In

no riooncr tJuin 20 juid no luitr

rJi.iri i'i (laya for a new andpcr-
(D.inrrnf [rencli Pre/ildenr, The
irio;.t (oiviild.ibic candidate to

(iiilu in f Kj<ir;;'r,'i I'oiupldcyu, 57

Pomplfloii li;i<] f)een Ijc Gaullc'a

rlKht-hand man and Premier
until lawt July, when the jjen-

eriil had ^^racelcHHly Hacked him
lor d'llny, to well In handling;

tlic Jtudcnt-v/orker crl»l«.

Ilie referendum had litartcd

out montliii a;^o ao a alrnplc de-
vice to enable the people of

France to vote on tlie con»tl-

tutlonal chanpeB needed to car-
ry out a lonf'.-planncd decen-
tralization of tJie country's od-
mlnlotratlon. What De Gaulle
proposed was to rcdlstrlct

France's 95 departments

into 21 economic regions, each

having Us own legislature. Re-

ferendums arc expensive pro-

positions and thus Infrequent

(this was the fifth In the Fifth

Republic's history), so the Pre-

sident decided to dispose of a

few other matters at the same

time. He lumped in a provision

to downgrade the Senate and

turn into a council of wise men
without powers. Significantly,

he also proposed to change the

law so as to make his prime

minister, and not the Senate

president, his Interim sup-

cessor.

•if!, before the votc»

)'. r.amplcs Indl-

.':( ],.jlf theelcctor-

Thre'r

publl'-'<

catc'J 'i

Ite elttir.-r '.' ; rt

no ijpifii'ji. . '

TV addrer-.
. , i

":

Cabinet W3mlny,u tiiat tic wlyjA

lottCt Ije Gaulle tlireatctuaJ to

re»lgn "wltliout delay" If iJic

French did not come around.

In the end, every final poll

indicated a defeat. The numf^cr

ofumJecldodswaii c^tremly lar-

ge. It was hard to believe that

ultimately De Gaulle would not

triumph. All hU grand gcBturea

—ending the Algerian War, ve-

toing the Brltioh entry Into the

Common Market, withdrawing

mllltaHly from NATO, refus-

ing to devalue the franc - had

been dramatic. So, too, waa his

defeat. Clearly the French vo-

ters had had enough of the gen-

eral after eleven years. In suit-

ing his office on this referen-

dum De Gaulle had erred.There

was no need to tie himself to

a set of proposals that did not

seem to matter to the French

people. In one sense, De Gaulle

was a victum of his own suc-

cess. He 30 restored the con-

fidence and self-assurance of

his nation that, finally, it de-

cided that it was ready to go

on without him.

GUEST EDITORIAL
What sort of image do you

suppose Milligan College pro-

*'cts to its guest speakers on a

typical Tuesday or Thursday

morning at 9;30? There can be

little doubt that our visitors

leave having looked out upon a

sea of mature, informed, and

attentive faces. College stu-

dents are, after all, eager to

learn and capture the good in

each educational experience af-

forded them. Milligan, an exem-
plary institution from the first,

is all the more likely to have

students wise enough to appre-

ciate their opportunities.

But look more closely. Do
you hear the wheels turning in

those growing minds? Probably

not. The working brains are

drowned out by the rustling

pages, shuffling feet, and whis-

pering voices. What is today's

speaker talking about? It's hard
to concentrate on that. And
maybe it's just as hard for

even the speaker to concentrate

as he scans his audience — a

rudely inanentive one.

We have enjoyed a series of

fine speakers and presentations

in our convocation programs.

Not every program has appeal-

ed to every person. Some have

been outstanding, and to be

frank, some have been notably

poor. An occasional poor pro-

gram is to.be expected out of

so many throughout the year;

the problems of scheduling so

many convocations with the ef-

fort to include men of calibre

(on a budget) is a headache

beyond the realization of most

of us.

This, however, is beside the

point. College students believe

themselves to be young adults.

The adult manner is to sit at-

tentively, with respect for the

effort that goes into a program
or speech. Whether the manner
of presentation is appreciated,

whether the subject is valued,

whether the views expressed

are in line with one's own,

every mature person realizes

by Darry i Brooks

an opportunity to glean from a

present-^tion something of

value, at least something to

think about.

The speakers who visit our

campus on invitation often have

no other image of us than the

one they receive while before

us for one hour in Convocaton,

us for one hour in Convocation.

And it is fact, not conjecture,

that the students' reception

leaves speakers cold, frustrat-

ed, and avowed never to come
again for a spealdng engage-

ment. What is worse, those

people return to their respec-

tive comers of the nation and

relate to others that Milligan

College houses a student body

with a low-level of respect and

maturity. We have embarrassed

ourselves repeatedly.

Remember how most of us

acted in high school assem-

blies? Wouldn't it have been

fine if we had progressed be-'

yond that by now ?

Muggeridge gives institutional church only ten more years
Malcolm Muggeridge, who resigned

early this year as Rector of Scotland's

Edinburgh University rather than concur

with student demands for more personal

freedom, has strongly criticized

prominent clergymen of all

denominations who make concessions to

prevailing permissiveness and materialism.

Anglican World magazine quotes these

paragraphs from a Muggeridge address

given in late May at Queen's Cross

Church, Aberdeen:

"Unless there is a quick and dramatic

TL-versal of present attitudes, nothing will

remain of institutional Christiamty in ten

years time.

"This is the outcome quite a number of

Church leaders openly hope for and here

at least theu" hopes are being realized. It

mdeed the Christian religion rested on the

word of its leaders, 1. long ago. would

have abandoned all hope for its survival-

In fact, Christianity's real validity lies m
its own mherent and everlasting truth.

"Many Church leaders and clergy are

insistent that Christ's Kingdom, contrary

to what He said, is of this hfe. Anyone
who suggests that the pursuit of

happiness, the contemporary cult of

eroticism, underpinned by the birth pill

and fortified by the greatest outpounng
of pornography yet known, runs directly

contrary to the Christian way of life is

sure to be condemned as a life hater.

"Unspeakable clergymen twaning
electric guitars denounce such people.

Bishop Pike, of Cabfornia, casts them into

outer darkness, from Woolwich, from

Southwark, and from other famous Sees

come thunderous voices proclaiming that

to be carnally-minded is life.

"I had myself a little experience of this

when Rector of Edinburgh University. It

was the two Roman Catholic chaplains at

the University that made the bitterest

denunciation of me as rector for having

resigned rather than seem to countenance

a demand for the indiscriminate

distribution of contraceptives to students.

To the best of my knowledge, no Church

dignitary has spoken out in public on my
behalf, though one or two have written to

me sympathetically.

"How I envy the historian who will be

able to look back across the centuries at

the hilarious spectacle of

Marxist-Christian dialogues attempting to

find some common ground between the

brutal atheism of the Communist

Manifesto and the Sermon on the Mount;

of pious clergymen attaching themselves

to enraged mobs shouting 'Black Power'

or 'student power" or some other crazed

shibboleth; of an AngUcan bishop

recommending 'Lady Chatterly's Lover' as

being conducive to Christian marriage.

"Such lunacy, I assure you, is the

despair of professional comedians. It is

obvious thai the last precarious foothold

of law and order in the world is now being

dislodged. We may expect the darkness.

Such were the cucumstances in which the

Christian religion was born and could well

provide for its rebirth."
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WONDERFUL PEACE CORPS

Dr. Roger Sizemore

Early in April a committee

was appointed to plan "Won-

derful Wednesday," atimewhen

student opinion could be solicit-

ed and incorporated into this

year's self study report for the

Southern Association. Several

items emerging from the dis-

cussions on this day, April

31st, deserve a much wider

audience and are here Included:

REFLECTIONS

Dr. Helsbeck

The willingness of today's

college student to challenge and

question traditions Is greater

than that of my generation. We
have admonShed our young peo-

ple against apathy. We have

said; "Don't be a conformlstl

Think for yourslefl Be con-

cerned! Get involved!" Well,

they have taken us at our word.

Our exbnations have been heard

and they are being acted upon,

personally, I am happy for this

questioning and the involvement

that naturally follows.

I have two concerns. First, I

am concerned that sometimes

my generatln (Including the

WEDNESDAY
writer) does ni listen or does

not fry to understand. My sec-

ond concern Is that some of

our young people come to be-

lieve that no one cares. I am
not so old that I cannot remem-
ber being rash and (1 confess)

at times I went to extremes.

Time is a great adjuster of

eyesight! Ml truth is not pos-

sessed by any one generation

(whether It be the "now" or the

"over the hill" generation.)We

need each other!

Everyone has the right or

freedom. 1 know of no institut-

ion that has championed the

right of personal freedom more

than the American college. If

we cannot work out our dif-

ferences on our campuses, then

I think there Is a dark day a-

head for American society. Let

me assure you I am not pessl-

mestlc so long as people will

listen and talk. I sincerely be-

lieve that our present gener-

. atlon of young people is more
intelligent and perceptive than

any generation before. Because

of this there must be constant

education reform.

Further discussions in the

various groups centered

around: "What changes in cur-

riculum would bener prepare

students for living In these

times?'* "What Is good teach-

ing and a good teacher?"'

"Where should Milllgan direct

Its future?" "The principle of

in loco parentis." It was hoped

that these group sessions would

be more than "gripe sessions'*

and such seemed to be the case.

The discussions were spirited

and worthwhile with many ex-

cellent suggestions coming

from the various groups. The

President of the College has

met with the faculty discussion

leaders to see how some of

these significant suggestions

can be adequately Implemented

Into the college program. (A

more detailed report will be

forthcoming which will Include

many of the student ideas.)

In addition to a front page

story with covering pictures In

the local Johnson City paper,

an editorial appeared the next

day In praise of the initiative

the college has taken to seek out

student opinion.

OFF
THE RECORD
By Jfry Canigmr

Simon andGarfunkel: "Book-

ends"
Performance: Sensational/Un-

coordinated material

Recording: Suberb

Stereo Quality: Halr-ralslng

This is not going to be a pop-

ular review. I have delayed sub-

mitting It because 1 am 50%
chicken and have a great fear of

getting tarred and feathered,

and run out of school on a rail.

Nevertheless, here goes, 1 like

this record. However, I am
going to have to complain about

it—not about what is on it, but

about what is not on It, To be

more than a year in the plan-

ning and recording, one would

come to expect more than five

new, worthwhile songs ("Amer-

ica," "Overs,'"'Old Friends,"

"Bookends," and "Punky's Di-

lemma") out of all the effort.

As a whole, a feeling of in-

completeness—comes a sort of

grab-bag effect—from a situ-

ation and Intimations of a theme

that demands resourceful pro-

, bings and Intuitive conclusions

In order to be a successful ven-

ture, "Bookends" falls a notch

below that success.

To the positive aspects. Side

One Is breath-taking. It car-

esses the ear and touches the

emotions ever so gently.Quick,

artlessly-hewn glimpses—oft-

en chilling Imagery ("Old fri-

ends/ sat on their park bench/

like bookends"i^—well-phrased

insights that arouse almost a

tear form the "Bookends"

suite. Briefly, the introduction

theme Is somethng straight

out of Julian Bream's song book,

and It 1> bMUttful. Later on

In the record one finds that the

accompanying lyrics are com-
plete gems. "Save The Life Of

My Child" is one song I Just

care not to tamper with. Inter-

esting In parts— 1 wasn't too

taken with the lyrics— I found

the special effects a nuisance

after a bit and got rather bored

with the whole effort, "Ameri-
ca" and "Overs" are better.

In fact, they may just be the

best things Simon has penned

since "The Dangling Conver-

sation" or "A Most Peculiar

Man," The situation of peo-

ple very near and yet very far

away is a theme often over-

worked Into a catatonic stupor

(especially In our age, where

communication is the ultimate

goal). Yet these two contain

Just the right amout of intelli-

gence and poignancy to make
them successful, "America" Is

poignant (Not merely poignant,

either; Its effects are such

that you hear It long after it is

over); "Overs" Is, for all its

hurt, tenderness, both numbing

and disconcerting with such ex-

cellent lines as ' 'There's no

laughs left,/ 'Cause we laughed

them all/ And we laughed em all

In a very short time." Along

with "Old friends," these three

almost make the whole record

worth the outrageous price of

$5.79.

But then one must come to

Side Two (and I start beefing

about spending $5.79 for This).

The mood of Side One—hinting

at themes, but never develop-

ing or concluding them— Is no

more. "Bookends" is over

—

terminated without ever reach-

ing a logical conclusion. The

stable fillers of 45's rounds

out the album and boy, were

they a bad choice. The theme

pt Side One could have been

expanded (Simon's pen is known

to be capable of producing

quantities of quality songs—and

not too slowly either,) to have

formed a complete statement,

Th orchestral prologue and the

overlapping bands of instru-

mental interludes were succ-

essful to an untold degree. Why

weren't they and Simon's talents

expanded to maybe four or five

more songs? Somehow, I get the

feeling that for all his hard

work (Like in 'TheGraduate's"
excellent score, which was
merely a noble reissue of songs

that just happenedtofitin),Paul

Simon just didn't work hard

enough on this set.

As it is, the album is divided

in two—neither half even at-

tempting to complement die ot-

her. It certainly is nice to have
such excellent sounding copies
of all the 45's I already had.

Maybe this was the Intended ef-

fect. If It was, I loudly dlsa-

prove of the whole venture,The
songs on Side Two are not bad.

Tbey are almost every bit as

good as the "Bookends" suite

is. Each has been a proven hit on

its own. (Except for the new
"Punky's Dilemma," which
more than holds Its own). How-
ever, they don't work here

—

not with this setting, which is

Here are excerpts from a

speech made by Director Jack

Vaughn at Columbia University

"The Washington establish-

ment nf the Peace Corps Is one

of 58 establishments to which

we claim membership, and the

least Important among these.

The other 57 are the host gov-

ernments of the nations where

Volunteers serve.

"Altogether, we have on oc-

casslonbeen lumped in that vague

and most elusive of conspiraci-

es, TTie Establishment — the

one with the caplul T andcapl-

Ul E/*
"It is no secret that ifae Peace

Corps is considered within the

organization charts of the Unit-

ed States Govemmeni. But most

students of government recog-

nize the unique niche occupied

In that structure by the Peace

Corps. Our annual appropria-

tions bill Is voted on by the

Congress along with other ap-

propriations for foreign assis-

tance. Under the legislation

passed by the Congress In 1961,

authority for the administration

of the Peace Corps was dele-

gated to the President.

"Peace Corps country direc-

tors have firmly resisted the

Increasingly rare attempts to

consider Peace Corps Volun-

teers as members of Uie official

American community.

something akin to setting a for-

mal table with paper plates and

Lily Cups. Why couldn't they

have been saved for a real,

. honest-to-goodness grab bag

album ("The Hits of S St G."
maybe?), but not used on pro-

duction jobs since the Beatles

epic "Sgt, Pepper's."

The performances here are

fantastic. No matter what they

choose to sing, Simon and Gar-
funkel hone their two-part sing-

ing style to perfection. S & G
have all the innocent charm of

two choir boys (Jewish choir

boys???). Simon Is exemplary

—

most of the load is his. How-
ever, I will have to admit that

Garfunkel steals the show.

Where Simon will sing his heart

out through an entire cong to

set the mood (listen to

"Overs"), Garfunkel can do the

same and more by hitting one

solitary note or phrasing a sin-

gle passage. What that guy
doesn't know' about singing

would barely fill a 3" x5" card

—he knows all the stops. And
although he remains purposely

understated on this album, his

.presence Is overwhelming. In

all, the two complement each ot-

tlier to a "T".
Jimmy Haskell's arrange-

ments and John Simon's (no re-

lation) productions are truly

inspired. Columbia's sound is

about the best l ha\'e e\"er heard

anywhere (Althou^ the copies

I've heard ha« more than thier

,share of distortion)—listen to

the miking on "Punky's Dile-

mma" if yru don't believe me.
Nevertheless, something is

amiss, gentlemeiv You only al-

most brought it off. Right now,

I'm listening to "Parsley, Sage,

Rosemary, and Thyme," Now
chat was an album was an album
was an album I

"Rather diao conalder tfa«

P«ace Corps as an instrumat.
of foreign policy, I tfalnk tz f«

more correct to say that U la

an instrument ct domestic po-
licy In 57 nations.

"In many cases the cKtab-

tisbments in these countries

are new, the result erf lade-

pendence movements oince

World War 11. In other Instan-

ccfl, the agencies are nerw go»-

emmoiul responses to prot^

lems; In some cases Volumeers

find no local structure whatso-

ever. Wherever they are,

though, the Volunteers are com-
municating, by words and by

action, that the old ways are not

the only ways, that the old

systems can perform new caka

or that new structures can be

devised where others have fail-

ed. These Volunteers repre-

sent no 'unseen' establishment

or bureacracy. By training, they

are sensitive to the cooditloDS

of the country in which tbcy

serve; by experience, tbey leani

the requirements of the last

agencies to which they arc as-

signed. Thus, the Peace Corps

is both the carrier and the

r^wsliory of their sincere

ideals. In this sense the Peace

Corps is very mix± a conduit

Instead of a logical system for

administration and comroL"

"This point is that we don't

want a Peace Corps prcgram
for Kenya." We have no Kenya

program, no Malaysia program,

no Colombia program,
"There will be, we hope, a

Kenya program for the Peace
Corps, a Malaysia Peace Corps,

a Colombia Peace Corps, If we
perform well, there will be 57

Peace Corps. But such pn^
grams come because In such

instance where tbey may hap-

pen, leaders are satisfied that

the organizaton

the organizatlcm, like the best of

our Volunteers, learned to lead

by staying a step behind; by

stimulating leadership In others

— and then living with the coo-

sequences of the leadership of

others."

FOR
INFOR -

MATION
WRITE

PEACE

CORPS

WASH-
INGTON
D.C.

20525
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Excerpts From Speech
PRESIDENT VARNER A

1. In an era of Increasing

tension and turmoU upon the

campuses of coUcgca and uni-

versities all across our na-

tion, it is refreshing to be a

witness to a real effort toward

understanding and cooperation.

The foresight which has been
displayed by this board in its

desire to hear from the student

element of this campus is indeed

Impressive and hopeful in its

implication of cooperation and

communication which might re-

sult. The accomplishments and

new programs which have been
initialed by this board here

assembled have nut gone un-
noticed by the students, and at

this time we would like to

salute you for the accomplish-

ments and progress which you

have brought to this campus In

recent years. Students notice

and know these projects and

their creators, and they are

appreciative.

I, Introduction

II, Review of year.

III, What is student government

at Milligan?

Student Council is greatly

hampered by many factors. 51%
of the students expressing an

opinion in a recent survey felt

that there could be no more ac-

complished by going through the

proper channels than by trying

to accomplish some action on

their own and in their own way.

This could be attributable to

many factors, but let's examine

the most likely. The Student
Council members themselves

feel that council has few signi-

ficant duties in-so-far as stu-

dent government is concerned.

In a recent evaluation nearly

each one of the members made
some mention of the fact that

Student Council had no real

authority. They likewise point-

ed out the lack of interest and

respect for the council within

the student body. 40% of the stu-

dent body feels that Student

Council is a body of students

who plan social functions, and

55% expressed the opinion that

the function of council was least

of all a policy making body.

Such figures show the reasons

for the apathy of students to-

ward student government; stu-

dents generally feel that little

can be accomplished by this

body, and that the things which

can be accomplished are re-

stricted to the realm of social

functions. For this reason there

is an increasing opinion that

Student Council is a "farce,"

Students have judged the inef-

fectiveness of the council as

auributable to the following fac-

tors in their order of impor-

tance:

1. The clinging of the col-

lege to outmoded standards.

2. The lack of student inter-

est and support.

3. The hesitancy of the ad-

ministration to delegate re-

s^ponsibility to the Student Coun-
cil.

4. Ineffective student lead-

ers.

These attitudes and feelings

were recently reinforced by

the findings of the Self-Study

Student Personnel Committee.

"A recent sur^'cy (1) of the

student body indicated a wide

varciiy of opinions of atudent

council with discontent centered

around council's inability to ef-

fect rule and procedural chan-

ges. The survey Indlcaica that

apathy and pessimism hamper
council"

"The council actually has

power pertaining only to the so-

cial functions of that body."

How are wc to effectively

interpret all these factors 7 Stu-

dents feel thatthecouncirhasno

voice and that they, the stu-

dents, are just as capable of

representing themselves to the

college feel that they have no

voice would tend to substantiate

this feeling within the student

body. It is within the frame-
work of just such unrest and dis-

satisfaction with existing insti-

tutions that organizations which

expound and propose student

power, student rights, and stu-

dent activism are nurtured and

encouraged. Unless this pro-
blem is dealt with and stu-

died in full context and with

complete thoroughness, It is

entirely within the realm of

possibility that such groups as

S.D.S. and S.S.O.C. {which has
already made contact on camp-
us as early as two years ago)

will have increased influence

and command of our student

population. This is not to say
that all students might come
under such influence, but it is

to say that some students have
and increasitig numbers might.

It is also to be noted that the

disruptions onour nation's cam-
puses have been caused by no

more than 2% of the total stu-

d e n t population. Perhaps,
therefore, it might be wise if the

Council's problem in this area

were studied within the context

of exploration of possible meth-
ods and policies which might

offset such elements and give

to the council a kind of author-

ity which would be acceptable

to all. Such a suggestion mi£,ht

cause some concern, but it is

important to note that these

most actively opposed to aud
those who had the largest part

in the containing of S.S.O.C,
and the revelation of its ex-
ploitation of our student body
were members of or leaders
in the Student Council. This
would tend to show the respon-
sible attitude of such persons
who are concerned about the

effects of such outright student

power structures. They are ra-

tional, as are the vast majority
of our students, and not radical.

But if they are conHinually treat-

ed as unable to make rational

decisions, this might be the bas-
is for the growth of irrational

thinking.

I am afraid that the trend at

Milligan could possibly become
a situation not totally unlike

situations at various other in-

stitutions of higher learning

where, if there is prevalent

in the discussions centered
around student voice and re-

sponsibility an attitude lacking

in peaceful cooperation and con-
sideration of the student, then

there is ignited in the students

the elements of forceful deter-

mination which make thcmsd-
vcB :)o boiaicrouulv manifest.

IV. Importance of the student.

Largely, the Htuduni current-

ly enrolled in the college Is

much overlooked In termii of

benefits, privileged, and re-

sponsibilities. Often tlineH »tu-

dentfl arc made to feel like se-

cond rate persons. This atti-

tude has been evident in the

response of students to the

question "I feel that the col-

lege tends to look at me more
as a financial responsibility

than as an academic respon-

sibility." Of all these replying,

50% agreed In some form com-
pared to 39% who disagreed,

with 11% showing no opinion.

Students are concerned with

many aspects of the college

community, whether we recog-

nize this concern and desire

It or not. They are concerned

with the financial aspects of

the college community, the

curriculum offerings, the ser-

vices of their Institution, and

the regulations it sets, as well

as a whole host of other as-

pects of the collapse.

In considering the importance

of the student, one must not

overlook the role the student

plays in recruiting future ap-

plicants for the college. Ac-
Cording to the findings of the

Self-Study Purpose Committee,
a total of 41.4% (from the re-

sults of a random survey) of

the current students were con-

vinced to come to Milligan by

their peers. This speaks high-

ly of the need for satisfied

students. The Steering Com-
mittee of the Self-Study has

affirmed the service aspect of

the college as an important

factor. This being the case,

it becomes obvious that the

better the service, and the hap-

pier those who are served, the

higher the quality and the fre-

quency of the favorable remarks
which they might make which

would influence possible appli-

cants. On the other hand, the

more dissatisfied and unhappy
these persons might be, the

less frequent and less compli-

mentary might be their attitude

when discussing the college with

prospective students. It was
also of note that of those sur-

veyed, "only 4.3% said they

were influenced to choose Mil-

ligan by visiting recruiters."

All of this seems substantiat-

ed by the results of a more
recent survey in which students

were asked to mark in the order

of importance the factors which

they felt were responsible for

the majority of successful re-

cruitment. These results and

their frequency of having been

mentioned were:

1. Personal contact of current

students. 243 times marked.
2. personal contact of alumni

of the college. 147 times mark-
ed.

3. Personal contact of desig-

nated college recruiters. 128

times marked.

53% of all students marked
number 1. oK^-^ as the most
important • ^» ti choice of six

types of recruitment with only

nine persons suggesting the

possibility of a choice other than

Survey Confirms Presi

1. What Is your class status?

a. F-reshman 121; b. sophomore 66; c. junior

a. I-'rcshman 121; b. Sophomore 66; c. Junior 114; d. Senior 44

2. What is your age?

a. Unck:r 18, 0; b. 18, 75; c, 19, 83; d. 20, 79; t, 21, 66; f. 22. 44;

g. 23. 3; h. Over 23, 13

3. In what region of the country la your home communliy?

a. West, 18; b. Midwest, 148; c. New England or Middle Atlantic, 60;

d. South, 79; e. Southwest or Mountain States, 134

4. What is your sex?

a. Male. 196; b. Female. 164

5. What Is yoiur religious Background?

a. Church of Christ, Christian, Disciple of Christ, 252; b. Protes-

tant. 78; c. Catholic. 4; d. other. 22; e. None, 2

6. Do you feel that there Is more need for coordination between

the extra-curricular activities?

a. Yes, 274; b. No, 20; c. Unable to Judge, 69

7. I feel that the recent trend toward greater progressive social

awareness and activity has and will result in Milligan students be-

coming less religiously oriented.

a. Strongly agree, 21; b. Mildly agree, 42; c. No opinion. 34; d.

Strongly disagree, 183; e. Mildly disagree, 74

8. I feel that I would be more likely to participate In and actively

support student government if I were more aware of its actions.

a. Strongly disagree, 30; b. Mildly disagree, 24; c. No opinion, 68;

d. Stongly agree. 137; e. MUdly agree, 99

9. Students feel that more can be accomplished by going through

the "proper" channels (dorm council. Student Council, etc.) than by

trying to accomplish some action on their own in their own way.

a. No opinion, 47; b. Strongly agree. 56; c. Mildly agree, 94; d.

Strongly disagree, 85; e. Mildly disagree, 68

10. The ineffectiveness of the Student Council of MiiUgan College

is attributable to:

A. Ineffective student leaders. (117)

B. Hesitancy of the administration to delegate responsibility to

the Student Council. (184)

C. Lack of faculty support and cooperation. (96)

D. Ineffective student government structure. (87)

E. The clinging of the college to outmoded standards. (225)

F. Lack of student interest and support. (217)

G. I disagree with the original statement; I feel that SUident Coun-

cil is effective. (16)

H. Other (please state). (27)

11. Mark with a 1 the statement which you feel most nearly de-

scribes the Student Council as it currently exists, and with a 4

the statement you feel least describes council.

A. Student Council is a policy making body. 25 - 126

B. Student Council is an advisory board, making recomtnendatiDns

to the administration. 61 - 22

C. Student Council is a liason between students and faculty and

administration. 52 - 59

D. Student Council is a body of students who plan social functions.

93 - 75

one of the six.

All of this merely goes to

show that the student is im-
portant to the future of the col-

lege and its growth. At the same
time it serves to convey to the

college the necessity, responsi-

bility, and perhaps even the ob-

ligation, of attempting to co-

operate and consider the lot of

the student in all areas of con-

cern and need.

V. Specific areas of student

concern.

In dealing with the areas of

student concern and need there

seems to be three major areas

of concentratioru These are the

academic aspect of the college,

the spiritual aspect of the col-

lege, andthe sociological aspect

of the college community.

First, an evaluation of the

concern of the students in the

area of the academic develc^>-

ment of the school.

The spiritual aspect of Mil-
ligan College is as equally an
important area of concern as

the academic area.

There is no possible way to

isolate any single area of con-

cern from the whole realm of

students attitude, but if it is

possible to point to any single

factor effecting attituoe as tie
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E. Both A. and B. 19 - 4

F. Both C. and D. 14 - 8

G. Both B. and D. 25 - 3

H. Other combination. 21 - 15

12. Mark with a 1 the statement which you feel Student Council most

ought to be, and with a 4 what you think the council ought least to

be.

A. Student Council ought to be a policy makmg body. 61 - 69

B. Student Council ought to be an advisory board, making re-

commendations to the administration. 43 - 24

C. Student Council ought to be a liason between students and faculty

. and administration. 92 - 20

D. Student Council ought to be a body of students who plan social

functions. 25 - 155

E. Both A. and B. 25 - 4

F. Both C. and D. 11 - 4

G. Both B. and D. H - I

D. Other combination. 32-3
13. I feel that the majority of successful student recruitment is

accomplished by (Mark 2)

A. Personal contact of college officials other than the college re-

cruiters. (47)

B. personal contact of designated college recruiters. (128)

C. Personal contact of undesignated faculty members. (38)

D. personal contact of alumni of the college. (147)

E. personal contact of current students. (243)

F. All types of written correspondence only, with no personal

contact. (27)

G. Other (21)

14. i feel that the college tends to look at me more as a financial

responsibility than an academic responsibility.

a. Strongly disagree, 64; b. MUdly disagree, 68; c. No opinion,

36; d. Strongly agree, 86; e. MUdly agree, 85

15. 1 feel that Student CouncU would be more effective if students

were members of the following committees:

A Academic Comminee (a) yes 240; (b) no 46; (c) no opinion 43

b! Admissions Committee (a) yes 143; (b) no 125; (c) no opinion 57

C Library Committee (a) yes 187; (b) no 70; (c) no opinion 70

D. Social Events Committee (a) yes 290; (b)no 15; (c) no opinion 22

E. Awards Committee (a) yes 163; (b) no 86; (c) no opinion 80

16.'
1 would be more aware of student government actions at MilUgan

if:

A. Minutes were printed and distributed throughout the dorms. (117)

b'. Reports of activities and meetings were made publicly and

briefly in convocation once weekly. (151)

C. My own representatives would make greater individual ef-

forts to inform me of happenings. (122)

D, My class had more frequent and more informative meetings.

(74)

E. The Student Council minutes were published regularly in Tbe

Stampede. (152)

F, Other (19)

l&rgest factor — we would, of

necessity be forced to name the

area of sociological concern.

It is recognized that each of the

elements aforementioned is

really a segment of the sociolo-

gical overview — but let us

know direct our attention to the

more specific social problems

and attitudes.

There is the concern for the

student publications.

Another area of sociologlc

concern which has already been

covered in as great detail as

is desired in this report, is

the area of Student Council.

The next sociological pro-

blem with which it is necessary

to deal is the large concern of

students in the area of authority

which should be accorded the

college community in the gov-

erning of the student's social

and personal life. There is

much diverse opinion in this

area. In the mind of many sm-

dents, and it is hard to ascer-

tain whether these students rep-

resent a majority opinion or

not, there exists the str«ig

feeling that the college should

not act "in loco parentis." In

the minds of other students,

there is at least some grave

question on this issue. The

problem arises with the as-

sumption of the administrators,

either justified or unjustified,

that it is their responsibility

and their moral tkity to act In

this summer. The diversity of

opinion and the tension which

arise over that diversity are

the friction creatiDg factors.

Just for the sake of argument,

let us here assume that the

position which the administra-

tors have taken is justified and

is their responsibility and duty

to Ae parents of students who
are in attendance at MilUgan
College. Students who attend

this institution comefrom hom-
es where the premise in "in

loco parentis" is not a thing

to be questioned — rather it Is

an absolute while in the context

of the individual's own home.
And in the contest of that home
he has the ri^t and responsi-

bility to bargain for what be

feels is a position which will

afford him more individual

creativity and expression of

ideas and thought. If the parents

in the home set down a given

rule, the student must abide by

it, yet at the same time he need

not become enslaved by the

whole system of ruled govern-

ing him in his home. This is

true because, at any time he

desires, he has entree and the

right of speaking bis mind and

bargaining with respect and au-

thority. His parents afford him
the respect dUe him, and allow

his free expression of opinion.

They may not agree with his

position and may stand very

hard and fast on the rule in

question, but the student at least

has Che ability and respect to

be beard. Now, accepting the

questionable premise of "in

loco parentis," where does this

same student stand in the eyes

of the college community? For

the most part he has no voice

or sharing in the responsibili-

ties of the college in any way.

He feels handcuffed and suffo-

cated by this inability to even

express in a constructive man-
ner and bis feelings. Should we
not, in the spirit of Christian

concern, understanding, and
growth; allow for the expression

and serious consideration of

those concerns our students

have. Should we not re-evaluate

our position in relation to the

premise of "in local paren-

tis?" What is the role of the

college community in this re-

spect? In such an evaluation,

would it hurt to include all

elements of that community ef-

fected by the point in question?

What is our obligation to, in

the li^t of the Christian re-

spect be receives in his own
home, to allow his voice to be

heard with regard to this con-

cern?

Another aspect of this pro-

blem is brought to light in re-

gard to the financial implica-

tions of the problem as they

were represented earlier. If

the student is made to feel more
respected in all areas of the

college community, might be not

he a better recruiter for the

coUege? Mightn't he not give

better and more frequent re-

commendations in speaking with

his peers in the home environ-

ment? And mightn't this In-

creased recruiting offset the

adverse effects upon the con-

stituency which are feared as

the result of such evaluation?

These are questions being rais-

ed by students who feel they

are not being given fair consid-

eration by the coUege in these

matters.

In all societies, from prim-

itive to the more advanced so-

cial cultures of present day

civilizations. It is an accepted

premise that any structured so-

cial organization must have

some rules. TTie concern of and

for the making and enforcing of

rules is one of the most touchy

subjects emanating from our

campus. It is in this context

that this report enters into the

discussion of rules pertalningto

the MilUgan student. It is felt

by many students that there is a

real need for periodic review of

rules that govern the actions of

the MilUgan students. The col-

lege regularly reviews its aca-

demic and spiritual aspycts as

well as its strictly social pro-

grams; the question is raised

here why the college cannot

simUarly review the sociologi-

cal elements of the college com-
munity. Rules that may have at

one time worked in complete

conjunction with the purpose

of MilUgan CoUege might in-

stead be opposed to or out of

harmony with that purpose in the

current sening of the coUege

and therefore antagonize the

majority of the students affect-

ed by the dicotomy of those

rules.

One of the major complaints

voiced by students as they speak

of rules govern them, is not that

rules exist. There areveryfew.

If any, students who could truth-

fully say that rules aren't ne-

cessary, tut that they lack at

least essential elements chat

would perhaps make them more
harmonious. Students feel that

all rules should be consistent.

This has been one of the most
blatant criticisms of many rul-

es at MlUlgan, that they are not

consistent, EnforcibUity is yet

another criticism ; wh y ke^
rules in effect if they cannot

be enforced? The only purpose

rules of that nature serve is to

breed mistrust, iU-feelings and

place unnecessary condemna-
tion on those persons whose ob

it is to enforce these unenforce-

able rules. The third major
complaint of some MiUigan rul-

es is that they lack a uniform

enforcement policy. This lack

of uniformity nurtures rumors

of favoritism and the common
fallacy that "it's not what yx>u

know, but whom you know."
Should this be? We feel not and

would recommend some t>pe

of evaluation of the foUowing

list of rules to determine if they

are or can be consistent, en-

forceable and have uniform po-

licy of enforcement. These rul-

es are ones involving smoking,

drinking, dress regulation,

dorm regulations, and traffic

regulations. Again, it should be

emphasized that this report

does not ads'ocate the aboUtion

of these or any rules, but would
like to see some research done

with an eye toward complete
evaluation of existing rules.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. That combined community-

decide and agree upon areas

where students shaU be afford-

ed a sharing In responsibility

for decision.

2. That in areas where agree-

ment Is reached and decision

is made, students be given a

real, and not token respotisi-

bllity — breaking through the

vicious circles and stigmas

which currently plague respon-

sible action. Subsequent re-

evaluation of areas which are

agreed upon and determioed

by the above procedure be car-

ried out.

3. That students be extended

supportive asslsutrce in or-

ganizing themselves within the

above context in a well-struc-

tured, yet Ally ilexUAe man-

ner, defining authority andpoo-

itlon of the elemaits of the al-
lege community in relation to

one another.

4. That there be instituted

a study concerning the possltde

creation of a coUege commun-
ity budgeting committee.

5. That there be made a com-
plete and thorough definition of

the role and responsibilities of

the office of the Coordinator

of Student Life, and that such

definition be made to include

a statement concerning the re-

lation of that office with respect

to sponsorship or its advisory

position to the Student Council

and the Inter-Club-CouncU; if

it is determined that each of

these organizations is, within

the above context, to be contin-

ued at its present or at some

extended level of existence and

stated responsibilities.

6. That apart from students

and their voice, aU rules and

regulations ought to be evaluat-

ed with respect to their:

a. Consistency with a con-

temporar>'. Christ-centered

spirit.

b. EnforcibiUty.

c. Enforcement poUcy,

7. That Student Council dis-

associate itself from social

functions per se and become

more of an acvisor>', and in-

vestigory board in areas of

stiiftents needs, concerns, and

individual's complaints; a fact-

finding and trouble shooting

body with abiUty to make re-

commendations and authority

in such recommendations,

8. That Student Council be

extentted the authority and as-

sistance to take a more active

part in constructive regional

organizations in which college

membership is held such as

Mid-Ap^achian CoUegeCoun-

cU Incorporated and the South-

ern Universities Student Gov-

emmrait Association. This is

to be understood as encourag-

ing the seeking of leadership

positions in these organiza-

tions by MiUigan students.

9. That the coUege commun-
ity recognize and become more

aware of the vast potential

source of improved and in-

creased public relations pos-

sible through its student lead-

ers and student body.

10. That, in the U^t of the

increasing demands, respon-

sibiUties, and duties of the

student leaders on whom d>e

organizational obligation rests,

serious consideration should be

given to the possibiUty of pro-

viding financial renumeration

commensurate with the offices

of: President, Vice-President,

Secretary, Treasurer, and In-

ter-Club Council President —
officers of the student body of

MiUigan CoUege.
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New Brunswick's Open College

New Brunswick, N. J.
- I,P.)

— Pointing out that his report

"The Reconstruction of an

American College" has concen-

trated on a variety of efforts

to remove a sense of require-

ment, restriction, and regu-

lation and to replace it with a

sense of an open college, flex-

ible, changing, finding values in

use, freeing teachers and stu-

dents to discover new possibi-

lities in themselves and in their

work, Professor Warren l,Sus-

man states;

"In a desire to follow through

on this policy of an open college,

I propose the following;

1. Grades: Grades continue to

be a source of considerable stu-

dent unrest. The general objec-

tlons to grades are well-found-

ed; students would prefer more
lengthy personal evaluations

and they are, of course, right.

This report recommends some-
thing of this sort of the work

of the Experimental Semesters,

But two factors of considerable

slgniiicance make the full eli-

mination of grades impossible:

(1) The whole system of grad-

uate and professional education

demands some sort of compara-

tive system of evaluation, and

grades alone seem to serve this

function, and

(2) I taught for five years at

an Institution where grades

were never given to students

during their residence at the

college In an effort to do away
with unhealthy and anti-social

competition. Students, instead,

were given lengthy verbal eval-

uations.

All this did was to intensify

student interest in grades;

never have I spent quite so much
time talking with students about

how they were doing and never
have 1 seen such psychological

distress because they couldn't

translate my comments into

traditional grades. Students de-

manded to know how they were
doing comparatively; the sense
of competition Is not invented at

the college level nor is it easily

eliminated there.

The pass-fail system Is at

best a devious device thai refus-

es to face any of the issues

squarely. The time has come
when an of>en college ought to

do Just that. With all the weak-
nesses of any system of grading,

we cannot eliminate it com-
pletely.

Rather than hide behind a

growing pass-fail system I pro-

pose we take a more daring

step. The Rutgers College grad-

ing system seems to me one of

the best because It Is clean and

We are forced in the cur-

rent system to count often too

heavily on course examinations

and too rarely on a system to

check on whether the student is

able to use intelligently and In

relationship to other knowledge
what he acquired in a particular

course taken earlier In his col-

lege career.

I would prefer a system of

comprehensive examinations

than our current system of

course examination.

After serious Investigation,

however, I am convinced that

such a system for a college of

this size and this variety is

not feasible. This does not mean
that it is not possible, at least,

for some departments that

wished to experiment along

these lines.

It does seem that in the

major field the idea of compre-
hensive examinations as a sub-

stitute for course examinations

might be a possibility, espec-
ially If the department had a

small number of majors.

1 propose, therefore, that any
department that wishes be al-

lowed to give student majors
temporary grades in any course

taken in the major department
and eliminate the course exa-
mination.

simple; let us simplify it still

furhter.

1 recommend that Rutgers

College adopt a system of three

grades; Distlnaion, Pass, and
FaU.

1 propose, in other words, the

elimination of the grades of 2

and 4; both are fudge grades.

Students as good as ours simply

should not be allowed any credit

for work thai Is not clearly pass
work and such work ought to be

respectably satpsfactory, a 3

or pass grade, not a 4.

As for the elimination of the

2, It is easier to designate work
of genuine distinctions and mark
it off from merely satisfactory

work.

2, Examinations: Grades exist

because examinations exist and

examinations exist because

courses exist and we calculate

a college education in terms of

the number of courses taken and
satisfactorily completed. If this

were the best of all possible

worlds we would not engage In

such a system of accumula-
tion and calculation.

Students would take what work
was necessary to become edu-
cated (that is, to meet some
overall standard set by the

college) and then would be
granted a degree.

In the Spring of Oie fftudent'B

senior year the 6tpzrtxneoi

would offer Us majors a com-
prehensive examination based
on all the work done in the de-
partment (or done for the major
In the case of special pro-
grams). The grade of the com-
prehensive examination would
then automatically become the

grade in all the courses for
which temporary grades bad
previously been assigned.

In addition to this kind of ex-
perimentation, the open college

ought to encourage a variety of

different kinds of examination
experiences; the take-home ex-
amination, the oral examina-
tion, the analytical essay as a

substitute for an examination.

Investigation indicates that

there has been an Increase in

short-answer examinations in

courses as a result of the in-

crease In size of upperclass
courses especially.

There Is nothing intrinsical-

ly wrong with such an examin-
ation but the time has come
when teachers in the college

ought to know more about ways
and means in testing, when the

testing function ought to be en-
riched with new knowledge and
new skills currently avaHahle
from experts on testing.

Instrument Ensemble

To Perform

The East Tennessee State

University 50-plece Instrument

ensemble will give a concert

in Seeger Memorial Chapel,

Monday (May 19) at 8 p.m.

Under the direction of Ken-

neth W, Large, the ensemble
will play "A Sacred Suite" by

Algred Reed, "Festlvo" by Va-
clav Nehlhybel, "Chorale and

Tocata" by Douglas Willis,

"Scenes from 'The Louvre'"
by Norman Dellot Joio, "Con-
certino for percussion and

Band" ' by Clifton Williams.

"Hail to the Fleet" by Richard

Maitby, and "Fandango" by

Frank Perkins with a special

arrangement by Floyd E.Werle.

The Concert Is free for all

MUllgan students and open to

the public.

Senior Subscriptions Available

The STAMPEDE for 1969-

1970 will be piinted in fifteen

editions with the first publi-

cation date slated for October

3rd. For the first time that we
can reijiember, subscriptions-

are being made available co

those alumni and friends of the

college who wish to have copies

mailed to their homes. The

cost for one year's subscription

wOl be $2.00.

this spring and also wish to keep

in contact with the aciivines

the events of the ALMA
NL\TER, a reduced rate for

all fifteen papers will be given

to you: $ 1,50 or 10^ an issue

to defray printing and mailing

costs. If you are interested,

please include your fall address

with the check or cash and mail

them to; ST.\MPEDE, Box 214

MiUigan College,
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REPORT FROM COUNCIL

Jflcque Carroll opened the

meeting with prayer.

The minutes were corrected

and then approved.

Gary Perkins gave a compre-

hensive report for the year. The

total expenditures now stand at

$2,947.38, leaving a balance of

$699.62,

Dave asked for all committee

chalrment to turn In a reportfor

the year to John Banks,

John Banks gave a report on

the SUSGA Conference. He said

It was in a workshop manner.

The experience on a whole was

very profitable and he ex-

pressed hope of possible pro-

jects next year in order to

raise money to send more stu-

dents to the Conference. Gary

Perkins added that having at-

tended last year he found it

much better this year. It gave

those who went a better aware-

ness of Student Government and

the problems on other cam-
puses. Dave said that a letter

had been received from Dr.

Moorhouse. He expressed his

thanks for the opportunity to

attend and his interest in the

success of the new Council.

Kenny Hart gave a report on

the meetlnt; with the Board of

Advisors, The 22-page report

was presented. The Board ac-

cepted and was very cordial.

They askedquestlons and seem-
ed very aware of the Issues on

campus. Mr. Cord will be on

campus in the near future to

make a study of the campus. He
will be very interested in talk-

ing to students.

The proposal of the Publi-

cations Board was presented to

the Board and accepted with

minor changes.

Dave said that three copies of

his report would be left in the

Council room if anyone wished

to see It, Also the new exe-

cutives each have a copy and

the Stampede will be given a

copy. Dave said that regardless

of the Friction In the past

week, we can now look to the

future for the betterment of

the school.

Mike Mutterspaugh reported

that the Freshman Class had
a Work Day last Sat. They clean-
ed out the water fountain by

Hardin and the steps to the

creek. The work was followed

by a picnic and some fun. This

Friday evening they are having

a Coffee House, Fresh, are ad-

mitted free and any upper class

dates of Fresh, cost 50#.

Roy Kustan bauter reported

that the Junior-Senior Steak

Fry will be May 10th at Steeies

Creek. Roy also reported that

he has been investigating the

possibility of changing com-
panies from which we buy our

class rings. It was moved and

seconded that Student Council

give Roy Kustanbauter the au-

thority to carry out such an

Investigation. The motion pas-

sed. There has been an ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with the

present company, Balfour. It

has been suggested that we dis-

continue with Balfour and do

business with Josten's, which

seems much more satisfactory.

There is a problem of a possi-

ble contract. Dr. Johnson is

looking Into this and untiil he

has some definite information

the issue will be left as Is,

Kenny Hart reported from the

Cheerleadlng Committee, Mrs.
Bowers has recommended that

five cheerleaders be elected

this spring and two next fall

from the Freshman class. By
having the elections now It will

be possible to send the five

elected to a summer workshop

(perhaps the SUGA workshop In

N. Carolina). Sharon Hoffman

pointed out that the Idea of

alternates Is poor because they

have to know all the positions,

Sharon Piermont moed that

we ask Mrs, Bowers to organize

and conduct elections of five

cheerleaders this spring with

no alternates elected in the fall.

Tom Fore seconded the motion.

It passes with a majority. Dave
Patrick, the new V,P„ will by

the constitution have the duty

of working with Mrs. Bowers.

Dave Vamer expressed his

thanks to the old council and

said he had enjoyed working

with them,

Marsha Elliott reported that

Kathy Wymore's mother is In

the hospital. Jacque said that

flowers had been sent,

Stan Kinnett, on behalf of the

old council, expressed thanks to

Dave for the fine job and hard

work he has done.

Dave Vamer congratulated

the new members and said the

hard work before them. He
then turned StudcmCouncil over

to John Banks the new Presi-

dent,

Student CouncU 69-70

John Banks called the meet-
ing To order, John oald there

was a lot of work to do; the

past council has pavod the way.

John feels the first problem to

solve Is the archalcness of the

present Constitution. He has

talked with Dr. Johnson and has

his agreement and backing in

revising the constitution. One of

the new committees to be set

up wUl be a ConstitutionalCom-
mittee. John said he would use

again many of the same com-
mittees, eliminate some, and

add others. He has plans for a

Summer School Comm,, Club

Coordinating Comm,, TSGA
Comm,, and a Student Court

Comm,
Dave Patrick asked for the

help and cooperation of all

members with Freshman Week,

Tom Fore moved for adjourtj-

ment.

RespectifuUy submitted,

Jan Myers, Secretary

STUDENTS FEELING BACKLASH

Last night when I picked up
the evening paper 1 was greet-

ed with the headline "20,000

Students Overrun Town." Upon
reading the article it was ap-

parent that the word "overrun"
was a little strong in view of

the fact that it is often used to

describe military campaigns.

But that the press chose to use

it this way is indicative of an

increasing sensitivity to the an-

tics of students in American
college life.

The Spring pranks of college

students have always been the

object of intensive coverage by
the press but the general public

usually greated the accounts

with a boys-will-be-boys atti-

tude. Thus, there was nothing

more than a wagging of heads

when students dribbled basket-

ball from one town to another

or rival fraternities competed
with each other in stuffing cars

with the largest number of stu-

dents possible. (I personally

saw one containing an alleged

30 students), or again when the

fad changed from stuffing cars
to stuffing telephone booths.

It is true that from time to time
excessive horseplay has led to

serious accidents which usually

brought a cry of indignation

from both within and without

the college community. But

most digressive behavior on the

college campus has been re-

garded as innocuous enough to

simply be written off as "kids

going through a phase,"

The contemporary college

scene presents an entirely dif-

ferent picture. No longer are

coaches burned in effigy, rather

college presidents are dispos-

sessed of their offices and in

some cases bodily removed. No
longer do sit-ins take place in

cars or telephone booths but in

campus buildings, obstructing

the general operation of the uni-

versity. No long does the col-

lege male assert his mascul-
inity by participating In a panty

raid but rather in organized

strikes designed to shut down
the university. Even the spirit

of inter-group competition has

changed from rival fraternit-

ies and clubs stealing each

lOtherfe moosehead, water polo

cup or neoned Greek letters

to that of street brawls by

strikers and non-strikers. Ar-
son and even gun play have

found their way to the campus.
The influence of collegiate ex-

tremists has not been restricted

to the college community. Ex-
tra-campus involvement has led

the community to look at such

activism as the product of the

university.

The Chicago demonstrations

during the Democratic National

Convention represented the

turning point in public opinion.

Whereas, prior to this time

there might have been a com-
placency that tended to dismiss

student extremism as just a-

nother expression of immature-
ly directed student energy, the

national mood seemed to

change. In spite of the fact that

some Chicago policemen have

been disciplined for their ex-

cessive use of force during the

demonstrations and consequent

rioting, a substantial majority

of Chicagoans have supported

Mayor Daley and the police

force. The state university

president or chancellor who has

not found his Institution threat-

ened with a decrease of state

funds is indeed rare. Recently

the legislature of the State of

Pennsylvania withheld the ap-

propriations for Penn State Uni-

versity until it was clear that

50 students who had occupied a

campus building would be ex-

pelled. Governor Reagan of Cal-
ifornia finds his popularity at

an all time high because of his

hard-line policy In dealing with

by Dr. C. Robert V/etzel

disruptions on the state cam-
puses. Even the esteemed An-
drew Holt, chancellor of the

University of Tennessee , is

finding his budget requests be-
ing pared to the bone even though

•UT has had no major disrupt-

ions.

Hence, the irony of this situ-

ation is that extremism in the

college community has been af-

fected by less than 2% of stu-

dents and faculty. Yet, the col-

lege community as a whole is

beingidentified in the public mind
as part and parcel with extrem-
ism. Today's college student

may find himself returning to an
entirely different reception in

his home community than his

predecessor of just 10 years
ago. The time when the college

student is welcomed back as
the proverbial conqueringhero
may well be over. The contem-
porary student rettiming to his

home town after his first year
of college may be in for an in-

terrogation. The first question

asked is, "Are there any hip-

pies at Your College?" If he
has taken to wearing his hair

a bit longer or if she is now
wearing bell-bottomed slacks

it is assumed that they have i-

dentified with the hippie move-
ment. (Comment: Most people

from the straight life still use
the word Beatnik, whereas in

reality even the expression Hip-
pie is becoming antiquated,)

Then a series of questions might
follow: How many of the profes-
sors advocate communism and
free love? Do the Black (most
would say colored) students

carry guns? Are the men and

women students sleeping to-

gether in co-educational dormi-
tories? Have you ever been on

LSD:* (marijuana is probably
assumed).

Thus, the student who is not

an exiremist or who may be
involved in a very constructive

form of activism will find him-
self on thedefensive. He may
well feel the need to be down-
right apologetic for having

chosen to go to college. In the

past the public has seen the

American university as a pana-

cea for the ills of society thus

the anxiety now being exper-

ienced is made more intense

by disappointment.

A typical pattern of histori-

cal progression becomes all

too apparent: (I) A movement
to rectify a social inadequacy

or injustice is begun. It ap-

peals to high ideals and works

within the democratic process.

(2) Since the democratic pro-

cess has never been known for

swiftness, extremist within the

movement become impatient

and demand dramatic action.

(3) The excesses of extremist

bring about a reaction, a cou-

nter-movement. Polarit>' has

now been affected. Communi-
cation gives way to name cal-

ling and weapons of power pol-

itics are brandished. (4) As-
suming that civil war has been

avoided in Step 3, a s>Tithesis

is achieved when a significant

number of people become dis-

gusted with unfruitful hostili-

ties and see the futilit>' of pol-

arization. If today's college stu-

dent is to maintain his social

samt^\ he must walk the sin-

uous line between two irrational

poles. Perhaps finding himself

the object of a backlash might

help him to empathize with the

black communirj- although the

backlash being experienced by

the college community is hardly

comparable to that e?5>erienced

by the black communit>'.

The average college student

may be able to do very little

about the forces that have bro-

ught about the present polari-

zation, but may be less apt to

become a reactionary himself

if he understands these forces.

By keeping aloof from the ex-

tremes he may well be a cata-

lyst in bringing about a con-

structive synthesis.

Music speaks to me
of many things.

When it glides and floats

and rides on the air,

it takes me aloi^.

I see the places

my mind has known about

but my eyes have been too

blind to see.

Music stirs my ver>' soul

and makes my spirit soar

to heights I've never before

known, . .

or fall to depths I never knew

existed.

The mood the music sets

becomes my mood.
The story the music tells

becomes my story.

I am the puppet

and the musician
pulls the strings.

From the first strain

to the final note

1 am at the mercy
of the puppeteer.

Carlo Hoffman
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PSYCHOLOGY CLUB IN DREAM LAND

BASEBALL WiND-UP
The Eastern Division 'of the

VSAC has had many tight races

for its top two places and berths

for the baseball tournament.

This year three teams, Milli-

gan, Carson-Newman andLMU,
were fighting tooth and nail for

the spot. In their first encoun-

ters Carson-Newman defeated

both the other two contenders

and LMU had beaten Milligan

but had lost to another VSAC
team.

Carson-Newman traveled to

Milligan for the second game

of the series and Buff errors

gave them a 6-3 win. Milligan

now had to depend on a LMU
loss to C-N and a Herd win

over the same LMU team to

clinch a berth in the VSAC
tourney. Before that big game

Milligan posted an impressive

10-4 victory over rival Tuscu-

lum and seemed ready to face

LMU. The Fates said no, how-

ever, and the Buffs dropped a

5-0 decision to the Wildcats

and a chance to be in the play-

offs.

Bouncing off this loss the

Buffs swept a doubleheader in

their final encounter of the

season, 4-3 and 4-0.

The team was led in hitting

by Paul Molchan and MikeMut-
terspaugh, both batting well

over .300, but the rest of the

team could not follow the pat-

tern. Leading pitcher on the

team was Gayle Cox with a 3-0

record and an ERA of 0.00.

In graduation the Buffs lose

all-conference second baseman
Molchan and pitchers Comis
and Scarce, but they have the

nucleus of a contender in next

year's play. They finished with

a record of U-14.

Do you dream more of women
or of men? How often do yc«

dream of animals? How long

are your dreams? How many
dreams do you have at night?

These are a few of the ques-

tions discussed in a lecture

to the Milligan Psychology Club

when the club visited the dream
and sleep laboratory at the Uni-

versity of Virginia on May 2nd.

The visit consisted of a two-

part lecture with Dr. Hogelman

speaking on the nature of sleep

and Dr. Van de Castle speaking

on the nature of dreams. Dr.

Hogelman began by showing an

electroencephlogram (EEC) re-

cording from one of his sub-

jects explaining the four stages

of sleep through which one goes.

The EEH is used to show how

relaxed the individual is by

measuring waves and the neu-

rall activity of the muscles in

the face during sleep.

According to Dr. Hogelman
stage one sleep lasts only a

few minutes with the individual

being half awake. During this

period the EEC registers al-

most the same pattern for alpha

waves and muscle tension as

when the subject is awake. In

stage two sleep which lasts from
five to twenty minutes, the EEC
shows occasional increases in

the size of the alpha waves

and less muscle tension. Tlie

increasein the size of the alpha

waves indicates intermittent

periods of deep sleep. Stage

three sleep follows and lasts

from about thirty to forty-five

minutes. This ia the most rest-

ful of the four sleep sugcs.and
the EEC shows very large alpha

waves and very little muscle-

tension. In stage four sleep,

however, the brain's alpha wav-

es reverse themselves and re-

gister the same EEC pattern

as when the subject is awake,

while the muscle tension re-

mains very low as in stage

three. It is during this period,

when the brain Is awake and

tbe body is asleep, the most

dreams occur. Dreams in stage

four, also called rapid eye

movement (REM) sleep, vary

in length and may last up to

twenty minutes.

The four stages together

constitute the sleep cycle and

take about ninety minutes to

complete. In a typical night's

sleep one usually goes through

tbe four stage cycle about four

times. The ninety minute dream

cycle is disturbed If the subject

is awakened during stage four

sleep. When the subject Is awak-

ened and not allowed to dream,

tbe next sleep cycle Is some-
how reduced from the ninety

minutes in an effort to make
up for lost dream time. If the

subject is continually disturb-

ed so that the dreaming cannot

take place, the subject eventual-

ly comes to the point where

sleep stages one, two, and three

by Pe*e Beovers

occur--. •!' ''• -'> '

'

'-'

are cmiiLt': j:. ^y.-- >' i'''!'

Immediately begin to dream.

This seems to Indicate that for

some presently unknown reason

that everyone needs to dream,

\ir. Hogelman hastened to

point out that the brain may
need to have the i>pc of alpha

waves present when one is

dreaming. In this case. It would

not be dreaming which is im-

portant but tbe neurological ac-

tivity pattern which occurs dur-

ing the dream period. Most

nightmare seem to occtir in

stage three sleep wbcm the In-

dividual Is not supposed to be

dreaming.

Dr. Van de Castle discussed

some of bis findings of dream

content and analysis. He found

that dreaming of animals is in-

versely related to age; the young

child dreams frequently of ani-

mals while the older tadlvldual

does not. When dreams were

checked In terms (rf sexual

content. It was found that women
dreamed equally of males and

females. Men, however, dream

of nearly twice as many males

as females. The reason for this

is that dreams tend to reflect

that whic± is important to the

individual. Altbou^ a mother

or a wife would be Importam to

a man, the primary figures

whom be encounters daily, his

employer or fellow workers,

are predominantly male.

Grand Opening.
FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1969
¥^ -^M^

FACTORY OUTLET STORE
307 WEST WALNUT STREET

Johnson City, Tennessee

A Famous Brand of Nationally Advertised
Young Men's and Women's

SLACKS, SHIRTS, SUITS, JACKETS,
BELL BOTTOMS^^OUTERWEAR, ETC.

Hours
Monday through Friday 11:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

Saturday lO:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

FREE

TERMS: CAST

To First 50 Persons Making A
Purchase We Will Give A Pair
of Pants -- Ladies' or Men's
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S.U.B. seeks to improve its services
Higher salesProspective

teachers i

<

to take tests i

PRINCETON, NI';W JI-;R.SFY.

September 15, College seniors

preparing to teach school may
take the National Teacher ex-
aminations on any of Che four

different test dates announced

today by Educational Testing

Service, a nonprofit, educat-

ional organization which pre-
pares and administers this

testing program.
New dates for the testing of

prospective teachers are: No-
vember 8, 1969, and January
31, April 4, and July 18, 1970.

The tests will be given at near-

ly 500 locations tliroughout the

United States, ETS said.

On each full day of testing,

prospective teachers may take

the Common Examinations,

which measure their profess-

ional preparation and general

cultural background, and a

Teaching Area Examination

which measures mastery of the

subject they expect to teach.

Prospective teachers should

contact the school systems in

which they seek employment, or

their colleges, for specific ad-

vice on which examinations to

take and on which dates they

should be taken.

The Bulletin of Information

for Candidates contains a list

of test centers, and information

about the examinations, as well

as a Registration Form, Copies
may be obtained from college

placement officers, school

personnel departments, ordlr-

ectiy from National Teacher
Examinations, Box 911, Edu-
cational Testing Service,

Princeton, New Jersey 08540,

THE HOfE OF THE WORLD

Frosh primary

election today
After a preliminary balloting

today, freshmen elections go
into the final lap Monday with

the top vote-getters competing
for the offices of class pres-
ident and male and female rep-

resentatives. The whole week
has been one of keen competi-

tion as thirty-four freshmen
took out petitions for the five

elective positions. Campaign
banners decked the campus In

political profusion and proverb,

reminiscent of past balloting

contests. About one-third of

the original candidates were
unable to secure the necessary
number of signatures on their

petitions.

Storming the bastions of po-
litical heights were the candi-

dates for class president: Mike
(Rising Sun) House, Dwlght
(Everready) Elam, Chuck
(Killer) Hllbom, Jim (Sluggo)

Sluyter, Bill (Easy Bo) Sleas-
man, Phil (Flower-child) Blow-
ers, and Brenda (Lulu) Varner.

In general, the candidates

have promised to make the

student council a true govern-
ing body, not a social organiza-
tion, improve communications
between the administration and
faculty and student body, to

serve to the best of their ability,

and represent their classmates
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HEFLEY AND JOHNSON CONVERSE—Botb Presioeot Johnson and Dr. James Hefley dla-

cussed the Impact of the South American Christian missionary efforts. Or. Hefley is con-

vinced of the crucial need for greater understanding and compassion towards the peoples of

the southern hemisphere.

Dr. James Hefley Speaks

First convocation held
"I challenge you to wake up

to your mad, madworld that has

put men on the moon, hydrogen

bombs in the war chest, and

molotov cocktails in ghetto a-

partments/' opened Dr. James
Hefley, addressing the formal

Fall Convocation for 1969-70,

An assembly of over 800 heard

Hefley and witnessed the an-

nual procession of the faculty

and current seniors.

In probing comment on a

number of topical issues, Dr.

Hefley spoke of a world of

''Buck Rogers technology" In

which "modem communicat-
ions are giving the most pri-

mitive nations ringside seats

at the table of America's af-

fluence, sex, and violence."

On the generation gap, he no-
ted that the older generation

grew up when the word for go
was "giddap". But now, "in

one generation the world has

moved from ±e 'giddap*" to the

blast-off stage. Here we have
the gap between youth and the

parents. Adults are saying 'gid-

dap' to church renewal, civil

rights, and world peace, while

the youth are on the pad of

concern crying for a 'blast-

off."

In a plea for human compas-
sion and understanding. Dr.
Hefley cited the impoverished
and repressed state of Latin
American and South Ameri-
can peoples. He explained that

they are turning to communism
not as Marxists, but as heroic

patriots who see socialism as

the only way out. He seemed
to Indicate that, while we may
not admire their Communist
tactics, we at least have to ad-

mire their zeal—which is what

American Christianity sorely

lacks. He urged, then, that

Christians be more radical for

their cause, instead of being

identified with "the status quo

of 11ve-and-let-live, get-all-

Motion picture

film schedule
Oct.

4—Barefoot in the Park
ll—l'd Rather Be Rich
18—Night of the Generals
25—Robin & The Seven Hoods

Nov.
8—Bom Free
15—Wait Until Dark
22—Hush, Hush Sweet Charlotte

Dec,
6—Cat Ballou

13—Good Neighbor Sam

Jan.

10—Harper
17—Not With My Wife You Don't

24~Nevada Smith

Feb.

7—^The Great Race

8:00 p.m. CHAPEL

you - can-and-can-all-you-get

philosophy."

In further mention of Latin

American unrest, he answered
those who site Cuba as the sour-

ce of the problem. Cuba is not

causing the trouble In Latin

America, he says, but is merely
talcing advantage of the pro-
blems that already exist there,

is offering solutions, and Is

taking them right to the peo-

ple. This, he says, should be

the approach of Christianity

—less concern for the dictates

of the hierarchy and more work
among the Individual peoplewho
are the real target of true

Christianity,

(Continued on Page 3)

v/ill help it

make profit
Tltc SUi'icnl L'nion huUtUog

haji made numrroua cbjjigca in

an attempt to prr/vldc better

Bcr/lcc tor MUllKAo axmictlM.

Membership in the loLemaxioa-

«i ABsodaticm nt (:olLe%e Un-
loQB, remodeling the InicrLor

of the building, • new scif-

Bcrvicc plan, and a wider ael«c-

tloo of varkma Lem« arc ocw
this year.

The Student IJtilun baji JolAcd

the lACIJ for two rcaAoos —
Manager Tom Stokes wUJ re-
ceive more training in opcrai-

Ing the S.L.B., and be wllJ be
able Lo sec bow otbcr *'oi\ie%ip

fftudent uidoQB operate* The
manager hassuggcstedthatttu-

dcnt service orgaolzatioos

make monetary contrlhutionB la

order to help the S.U.B. be-
come the center of activity tiiax

he would Ulcc for it lo be.

Physical changes are design-
ed to give better and faster

service with less confusion,

to make the S.L.B. self-sup-

porting, and to make a profit

for the first time In years.

The profit wtU be used for
much - needed capital im-
provements. Curtains and shut-

ters are on order at this time.

A new floor covering, or a
refurbishing of the presenr
Ooor, is badly needed. TTie

basement has been remodeled,
and the television has been
moved into ii.

The S.L'.B. has been divided

Into two self-service areas In

order to speed service. The
Sundry Shop has doubled its

line of pens and f>enclls, has
expanded its line in jackets
and sweatshirts, and has adited

such items as wastebaskets,
umbrellas, bookends and shel-

ves, sweaters. flashlights, sew-
ing aids, curler bags, laundry
bags, file boxes, and Jewelry
The sale of paperback books

has been discontinued because
of too much pilfering, lack of
display area, little turnover,
and not enough profit.

The manager has noted the
apathy on the part of the stu-
dents In not keeping the area
clean. He is open to any sug-
gestions concerning improve-
ments of the S.U.B. and would
like to see the S.LJ3. become
the center of activiry.

Highway work continues;

to be done November 10th.

The resounding concussion of

exploding dynamite reminds the

Mllligan College communlry
that construction, involvedwlth

correcting a bad section of the

highway in front of the school.

Is continuing. The project, be-
gun last spring, in an attempt

to IsTlate a dangerous traffic

situation. Cars leaving Mllli-

gan College run the risk of be-
ing hit by other cars coming
from Ellzabethton. The driver

of the MlUigan car cannot see

(Continued on Page 6 )

CONGESnON MIMMIZED--
Construction on the new state

highway Is being maintained.
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Begins with religious drama

Concert Series provides variety
Mllilgan's 1969-70 Concert

Series provides a variety of

performers and performances
to stimulate the interest and

cultural education of all stu-

dents. The purpose of the Con-
cert Series is to expose the

MJlUgan student to a "wide

spectrum" of cultural events

over his four-year period here,

says Dr. Moorehouse. The pro-

grams provided by the Con-
cert Series range from musi-
cal and theater programs to

artistic exhibits and guest lec-

turers.

The series for the 1969-70

seasonalreadyhas a very pro-
mising schedule lined up, with

room for several additions.

Star billing this year goes to

George Shirley of the Metro-
politan Opera, A few other big-

name concerts, plus several

lesser-known, but noteworthy,

programs will fill the sche-
dule.

Mllilgan's first major event

of the 1969-70 Concert Series

Is to be the National Players*

presentation of The Book of

Job This excellent play is

appropriately scheduled for

the night of Satxirday, Novem-
ber 29, during the Founder's
Ctey activities.

Robert ZImmerof theclevc-
land Orchestra, slated to ap-

pear in concon on Monday,
l>;cember 15, will also pre-
sent the convocation program
on Tuesday, December 16.

On Sunday, March 1, the

Camarata Singers will he here,

tlirough a joint effort of the

C;oncert Committee and the

Johnson CMty Community Con-
cert Association.

The concert expected to at-

tract tlie most Interest Is Geo-
rge Shirley's engagement, Mr,
Shirley, a lead tenor wltli the

Metropolitan Opera, has been
scheduled to appear at Milll-

gan on Thursday, April 16,

The Concert Committee is

still considering several other

events for this year. Dates are

pending on a display of one

hundred works by Tennessee
artists from the Tennessee
Arts Commission, and on the

performance of a classical gui-

tarist from West Virginia Uni-
versity. The Student Council
hopes to engage the Spurrlows
again this year for sometime
in October, If it can be ar-

ranged. Although no definite

plans have been made as yet,

funds are also available for

another pop group to be en-

Students of Milligan

South Roan Pharmacy,lnc.

Welcomes You To Johnson City

And Our Drug Store

Have your prescriptions filled by

our pharmacists

For Her: For Him:
Bonnie Bell

Faberge

Yardley

Marcelle

Yuvache

Coty Jade East Bacchus
Factor Old Spice Yardley
Chanel English Canoe
Arpege Leather Factor

British Hai Karate

Sterling

CHARGE ACCOUNTS--FREE PARKING
OPEN TILL 9PM DAILY

We deliver to Milligan FREE
South Roon ot Wolnut Phone 928-0118

NANCE LANES

and Market

gaged by the Student Council.

Also under consideration for

sometime In the uprlng, arc

anotliur art dluplay and a lect-

urer.

Another special event, only

Ijidlreccly connected with tJie

Concert Serlco, Is the Mad-
rigal Dinner, put on by the

Clhamber Singers under tlie dir-

ection of Mr. Bachman. The
Madrigal Dinner has attracted

such a great intcruut in the

Johnson c^lty — Ellzabethton

area that in tlie last three years

It has grown from a onu-nlght

into a six- night affair. This

year it will be held from Dec-
ember 8-13,

Suggestions from MJlllgan

Students and faculty about pro-

grams for the 1969-70 Con-
cert Series are welcomed and

encouraged by the Concert

Committee. All suggestions

must be submitted In written

form to Dr, Moorehouse.

Tragedy strikes

Milligan fam ily

On Friday evening, Septem-
ber 26, word was received here
that Mr, R,0. Maynard, father

of Milligan student Roben
Maynard of St, Petersburg,

Florida, was killed when a

plane he was testing for use in

Biafran relief work crashed at

noon that day,

Mr. Maynard, a retired Air
Force pilot of five years ser-
vice, was preparing to fly Bia-
fran children to an island off

the coast of Nigeria where or-
phanages had been established

for them. He was thought to

have been either the pilot or

the co-pilot of the craft at the

time of the fatal accident. A
military funeral was held for

Mr, Maynard in St. Peters-
burg on Wednesday,

Since several organizations

on campus have expressed a

desire to make donations to

the work of Biafran relief in

memory of Mr. Maynard, a

special fund has been set up
in the care of the business of-

fice of the college.

Great for a Date

Keep Yoiu Cai

Engine Smooth

Let our expert mechan-

ics change dirty oil, and

install filter. Drive a

safe car always.

Sea Us Soon

Model Sinclair

201 N.Roan & King St

"IJO'TjI-.ATON sings—liulord "tjo'' t*iu,a, btiii resi-
dent ol Pardee Hall and a stuckau recruiter (or MlUigas
College adilrcsttcd ihc North American CbrlnUo Cooven-
tloo In song.

Milligan participates

in Detroit convention
Anyone who missed this

year's North American Cbrlat-

l&n Convention In CJetroit,

Michigan, not only missed a

fine experience but also lost

an opportunity to see many
familiar Milligan faces. Some
of those from Milligan who took

part in this year's convention

include Dr. Robert FUe, Mr.

Robert HoU, Mr. Buford Dea-

ton, and Dr. A.D. Dennison.

Dr, Fife was Involved in a

panel discussijon during the

Wednesday morning session of

the convention. The discussion

topic was "New DeT/elopmenta

in the Roman Catholic

Church". Father James M.
Shea of Cincinnati was the main

speaker. CJr. Fife said that

he enjoyed his dialogue with

Father Shea, and that he felt

the entire panel discussion was
open and constructive.

Mr. Hall was also involved

in a controversial panel dis-

cuflslon concerning the topic,

"New Life Thrwjgb Social Un-
derstanding." Mr. Hall cte-

scrlbcd the topic as being pri-

marily a discussion of the race
problem aa it relates to the

church. Mr. Hall further sutcd
that most of the remarks from
the five-man panel were criti-

cal in nature.

Mr. Buford Deaton repre-
sented Mllilgan's music tal-

ents at the •convention. He
sang for the Friday afternoon

session.

Dr. Ltenntson delivered
the address at the College Car-

eer Banquet on Friday even-

ing. The address was quite

impressive.

President Jess Johnson,

Mrs, IDennls Helsai>eck, Mr.

B.J. Moore, and Mr. Bill Lewis

also took part in the convention.

A MUIigan booth was main-
tained througjitout the conven-

tion.

National onfi-war actions

to comnnence October 15th
WASHINGTON — The Viet-

nam Moratorium, a series of

national, escalating anti-war

actions, will begin October 15.

Students at more than 500 col-

leges are already committed to

spending the day in the com-
munity with door-to-door cam-
paigns, teach-ins, rallies, and

vigils.

Accompanying the campus-
based actions will be organi-

zed efforts by businessmen,
clergymen, community groups,

and labor.
Ttie Moratorium has the en-

dorsement of the National

Americans for Democratic

A ction, the National Student

Assoication, the New Mobiliza-

tion Committee, and the Nat-

ional New Democratic Coal-

ition.

Coordinated by a Washington
office, the one-day October
action would be expanded to two

days In November, three days
in December, escalating until

the war is ended.

Rejecting recent announce-

ments by administration

spokesmen of token troop with-

drawals, the coordinators said:

"The announced displacement

of 25,000 and 35,000 American
troops would bring the total to

60,000, the 1 number former-

mer President Johnson said

could be brought home without

damaging the war effort.

"We will continue to work

against the war uBdi United

States policies have changed

and the war is ended."

DINO'S RESTAURANT
420 Elk Avenue Eliiabethtonjenn.

"SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN FOOD
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES -PIZZA-RAVIOLI-
SPAGHETTI- LASAGN A- CMARBROILED STEAKS
OPEN 10 A:M:-8 P:M: Closed Sundoy
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Freshman Week completed;

orientation is successful

i-rtuljiiiiin WL-cJt, J'vO'y vcT-

»l/jn, In <we, and thoac who are

uafiimlliiir wlii) the uctlvliXea

of lhl;> year may be uatmrcd

tliat very lliUe of Ujc rltua]

lias chanyjsd. Once ti>;alji the

coaucn;;urj at opinion In t>ic

aurnc: "It *ao tun, lAJt I'm

^£1(1 I don't have to do U a-

galn."

Thlu particular claas waa
divided Into iVtcamuandclasa-
llled afi.'tnlrri.'il.'.Under the lead-

ership, or relative Cfjntrol of

the .Student Council, the claua

wau subjected to the u^uaJ

round of actlvitkrfi, Including a

much publlclix-d mldnlf^hi run,

team sporta, work dayu, aru)

the Inevltalile Molocauot. In-

corporated from other yeura

*ao a "Datln;; rjame" "NcwJy-

We/J rjarne" •ad the "Oliika",

<A course.

ThLfl ycar'a ulcni ahow <le-

ucrvea more than Loken men-
tion. The caiierulnxnenl and

compctltlton, wcll-BupervlMd
aiuJ executed, oflercd reason-

ably ample time and freedom
for si\i the teams lo do what-

ever that -Mas that tlicy did.

The master-minded tract of

"Culhane I'amUy" reruns by

Studsnt CounciJ members was
parUcularly outsranding, In ^6-

dUlon lo a notable number of

more oerloufl conlrlbuttons by

the team a.

Matriculation. . .The End?
No. The }*gJnnlng of college.

FRESHMAN ACTIVITIES—From atart—Saturday arrival od campus - to finish - Saturday

nlgbt matriculation* Freshman Week was organized in the "Mllllgan tradition." Talent night

and holocaust, also pictured above, were among the events long to be remembered.

Active year

for Circle K
The first Circle K meeting

of the 1969-70 school year was
held on Tuesday, September23,
at 7:30 p.m. In the basement
of the Student Union Building.

New officers elected for this

year are Tom Hamed, Pres-
dent; Gary chandler, vice-pre-
sident; Rod Irwini, secretary;

Warren Mathis, treasurer ;

and Mark Webb.ichaplain.

plans already put Into act-

ion by the club are a revised

pledge program, yearbook-

cover sales, and sandwich

sales. Sandwiches are now be-

ing sold in the dormitories on

Tuesday and Thursday nights

from 10:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Projects from last year

which will be continued this

.
year include the Founder's Day
activities, the sports sche-

dules, the donkey basketball

game, the tuberculosis tests,

and the blood drive.

This year, as in previous

years, Circle K and the Ellz-

abethton Kiwanls Club will be

asslsthig each other in their

projects.

First convocation held
(Continued (rom Psf-e 1)

ferlng mUllons who eroan In

spiritual darkness. Put your

life where your mouth 1b and

do something.*'

MILLIGAN NAMES WHO'S WHO—On Tuesday, September
30th, nine MUligan students were announced In convocation

to be the faculty's selection for Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges. Chosen on the basis of scholar-

ship, school participation, citizenship, and character were
(left to right) John Banks, jane Abrell, Ray Stahl, Judy
BuUer, Darryl Brooks, Kathy Eubanks, Jeff Knowles, Cathy
Cross, and Gary Perkins.

Folk festival first on calendar

At the root of world pro-

blems, Dr. Hcflcy said is

"spiritual darkness,*' with

"fewer Christians of all brands

In proportion to total world pop-

ulation than ever before."

Those who seek to uphold Jus-

tice and love may expect wide-

spread opposition, he says,

"Courageous Christian pro-

phets have always been op-

posed by the self-sufficient,

we've - never-had- It-so-good

majority."

With regard to student un-
rest, Dr. Hefley said, "I sug-
gest you answer the biggest

criticism I have of rebellious,

riotous youth today and do

something in Christ's name,
I'm nauseated by those spine-

less piinks who bum their draft

'Cards* and cry for peace and

racial justice, but are unwill-

ing to give two years of their

life working In the slums, help-

ing war refugees in Viet Nam,
or serving with the Peace Corps
in the Dominican Republic,"

Dr. Hefley concluded with

another challenge to "Wake up

to your world. Keep asking the

right questions that prick and

pain a callous church. Love

those who don't understand your

motives. Help resurrect the

church from its culttiral hang-

up and indifference to the suf-

Following ^St speech. Dr.

OrvUle Crowder, olthefaculcy,

noted the impact of Dr. Hcf-

ley's words on the Mllligan au-

dience. He hailed U a worthy

challenge as another academic

year begins.

The Concert Choir, under the

direction of Prof. Sherwyn
Bachmann, contributed to the

program with an offering en-

titled "The Lord Now Victor-

ious." Prayers were offered

by Prof. Roy Hampton and Dr.

Beauford Bryant, of thefaculty,

and by John Banks, president of

the student body.

A schedule of events slated
for the Milligan, E.T^.U. and
Johnson City area includes:

Oct. 3 — Folk Festival at

E.T.S.U. 8:00 p.m. in Mem. Gym.
— Olde West Dinner Theatre,

"Wits End Up"
4 — Folk Festival at E.T.S.U,
~ Milligan Movie, 8:00 p.m.

"Barefoot in the park"
7 ~ Walter Kerr, New York

drama critic, 8:00 p.m. E.T.S.U.
Gilbreath Aud.

11 — Milligan Movie. 8:00

"I'd Rather Be Rich"
14 — "Hello DoUy," 8:00 p.m.
Community Theatre
— Jewel Frederick, concert

pianist, 8:00 p.m. University

Center Ballroom E.T.S.U.

16 — Lecture, AlCapp, E.T.S.U.
University Center, 8:00

The Four Seasons will be ap-
pearing in concert at E.T.S.U.
Saturday, October 25. Tickets
for this concert will be available

to Milligan students.

MILLIGAN COLLEGE

STUDENT UNION

Attempting to meet the needs

of the Milligan family

MEMBER

ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE

UNIONS-INTERNATIONAL

Piesncl! C-lii ijslei'-Plijmouih Int.

2929 *;lNGSPORT HIGHWAY
JOHNSON CITY, TENN-

We'll be pleased to service your car when you are away from home.

g26-8iS9

SIMCA

FOR ALL YOUR

AIR RESERVATIONS

HOME

FOR FALL BREAK

OR CHRiSTMAS

CALL

OLDHAM

ASSOCIATES

TRAVEL AGENCY

(The students

travel agents)

JOHN SEVIER

HOTEL LOBBY

JOHNSON C/TY

PHONE 928-8161
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,_ Speak ing of

A Stampede Primer
This Is on editorial page. U Is one of two editorial paKea.

They are colled page five and six. They are ali;o called OPEN
RANGE. The opinions expressed on these pages are not

necessarily the opinions of the Mllllgan College students.

They are not necessarily the opinions of the Mllllgan

College faculty. Theyarenoi necessarily the opinions of the

Mllligan College administration. The opinions expressed on

these pages are only tlie opinions of tlie writers who have

signed their names to their opinions.

The purpose of the OPEN RANGE is to let the students,

faculty, and administrators publlcally say what tliey are

thinking. The purpose of the OPEN RANGE Is also to let

other students, (acuity, and administrators publically quest-

Ion, agree, or disagree with what has been written. THE
OPEN RANGE is one of the few ways students, faculty,

and administrators at MlUigan can talk to each other. This

is good; It is called dialogue. Dialogue should never be

stopped. When dialogue stops, people begin to misunder-
stand each other.

You are now reading STAMPEDE editorial. It is called

an editorial because It was written by the editor. If you

disagree with what the editor says or how he is running

your newspaper, tell him. He would like to be part of the

dialogue at MlUigan College, too.

The Possible Sino-Soviet War
,.^______^^^^^_^,^_^ by Paul M. Makuch —

THE WAR of wordo Ixjtwccn

RuuBla and Chlnii has suddenly

token on a turn and omlnouii

tone.

Over the luflt slxmontho,tho

U.S.S.R, has completed a large

scale military atrcngthenlng

((est. 770,000 troopti). on key

points along the C^hln£:rjc twr-

dcr. Nuclear, as well as con-

ventional ormo, are part of the

Soviet stockpile.

Across the Iwrdcr, C^hlneuc

liTllitla and paromllltary units

have bocn recruited to rein-

force the Peoples'

A conflict between the two

Communist giants has been,

for years, Inconcclveoble. Al-

though such rumblings have fin-

ally reached the surface of

world politics, these borderi

incidents arc nothing now to

Slno-Soviet relatlona.

In 1963, (by Moscow count)

the border was systematically

violated more than S^O times.

As International politics go,

the Chinese counterclaimed

chat the Russians provoked 4,-

189 frontier inclttents. In 1969

the Intensity of these Incidents

rose remarkably:. The first

serious clash occurred on Mar-
ch 2nd of this year. Chinese
patrols crossed the Ussurl Ri-

ver In lU-Region killing 34 Ru-
ssian border guards on the

disputed island of Damansky
(Cbenpao - to the Chinese).

Iliis summer, shooting broke

out In the Slnklang area along

the Amur River. When the

amoke cleared, Soviet troops

were firmly dug into new de-

fense positions. Inside China.

In interpreting these con-
' filets, one must look in pro-
spective Into Soviet and Chin-
ese phUosphies concerning

Constitution Adopted
After several years of questions, such as "How will the editor be'

selected?" and "What can be printed in the STAMPEDE, the official

student publications have a new constitution. Thanks should be given

to Ray Stahl, 1968-69 chairman of the Student Council publications

Committee, and to Dr. Richard Phillips, chairman of the MUllgan

College Publications Committee, for their effort in constructing a

workable and feasible organizational paper.

The new constitution will provide a firm foundation on which to

build an effective Journalistic medium for campus expression. The
purpose it expresses for student publications is enlightened: "(They)

are a valuable aid in establishing and maintaining an atmosphere of

free and responsible discussion and of intellectual exploration on

the campus . . . reporting student opinion on various issues of the

world at large."

The insist of the constitution very accurately makes editorial

itreedom and editorial responsibility mutually dependent. The news-

p^ier should indeed be a "vehicle for free Inquiry and free expres-

sion In an academic community." To infringe upon such freedom

by unwarranted censorship Is to make a travesty of meaningful jour-

nalism. But, editorial freedom necessarily "entails corollary res-

ponsibilities ... as the avoidance of libel, Indecency, undocumented

allegations, attacks on personal Integrity, and the techniques of har-

assment and Innuendo."

In approving the new publications constitution, the Mllllgan College

Publications Committee, the Board of Advisors, and President John-

son have affirmed a large step forward in creating a significant

academic environment on campus. The 1969-70 STAMPEDE staff

now faces the obligation of profiting by the confidences and duties

! placed iqxm them.

E 'en Letters range

contalnmcait. (Cblnahau, in her

polemical attack/i u[xjn the U.

'j.'t.R,, /rtqucnily cited the Twa-
rial onnexatlomi beyond the

Amur River and also In nonh-
wcirt .Sinklany,). fioth RucmIo

and China tcmnldtr tliclr fron-

tier inviolable. In tJic pant,

each haa uncd military force

on a major Qcale to deal with

threats, imagined or real, a-

gainirt lUi territory. Tlilo phll-

oaophy. li carried out to Us
logical conclusion, wouldjusti-

fy a "preventive" war.

In Qucb campaign, the pro-

bable Soviet objective would

be to conquer the northern

prorvlnccD of China In a blitz-

krieg fashion. The Chinese
would seek to absorb the Rus-
sian attack like a sponge. The
Chinese would counterattack

along the territory around

Vladivostok to sabotage the vul-

nerable Trans-Siberian rall-

The STAMPEDE solicits let-

ters to the editor from stu-

dents, faculty, and administra-

tion. Letters expressing op-

position to those opinions ap-

penrlng in the two pages of

OPEN RANGE will be appre-

ciated, since dissent from esta-

blished policy is prerequisite

to any meaningful change. Let-

ters expressing approval will

also be appreciated so that pre-

vious contributors wUl know

that their words have not gone

unheard. In addition, letters

may comment on topics not yet

menUoned in the OPEN RANGE.
Letters should be founded up-

on facts, not rumors, and

should not be libelous, salaci-

ous, or vulgar; they should not

ridicule any religious or min-

ority group. Letters which do

not meet these standards may
be withheld from publication or

shortened at the editor's dis-

cretion. All leners must be

limited to 250 words. Writers

must identify themselves by

name, class, and major; an un-

signed letter Is usually a shout

from a mob, too often of ignoble

purpose. Letters may, be placed

in the STAMPEDE mailbox hi

the Acactemic Dean's office,

mailed to Box 214, Mllligan

College^, or personally contri-

buted during STAMPEDE of-

fice hours.

way, thua UoliiUnf; Kuar»U'f>

J'k'.lll/- ahorc.

Many e-xpcrta today give a

hcturr than 50-50 chaocc that

the rxr/lirtB will attack. This

proUtbUlty In boAcd BomcAhax
on tlic chance oj Mao'a death.

I feci that a war olrmg the

.'ilngjcian^ prr/vlnce, or in tlit

Ul-R<:gk/n, In wji at all f>on»l-

hU-. Neither (Jhina nor RutfsU
could hope to y^lu any com-
mensurate ad'/antagc from vic-

tory, even 11 thlo were pofol-

blc without a prolonged Stru-

ggle; the real beneficiary would

be the United Sutes, It Ia un-

derstandable that some e/pcrts

of diplomacy look wistfully at

the posaibUliy of such a wind-

fall. War between the U,S.S,R,

and China may not come soon,

if at all, but the atmosphere

created has obajccn both the

Communist and free world

alike.

Steve

Knowles

BUFFALO MEAT M e /v in

Morton
Rod Irvin

Senior privileges have been

altered somewhat this year.

Senior boys, who formerly had

the privilege of parking In the

Hart lot now have the privilege

of parking in the canyon, along

with juniors, sophomores,
freshmen, commuiers, and re-

tired tile workers, , ,

It Is a shame that John Banks*

last name isn't Truman-then
we could call him President

Hairy Truman, , .

After the longest holdout In

Mllligan history, Lloyd Know-
les has reportedly signed with

the pink unit. Pink manager,

Bill Ellis, speaking of the tran-

saction, said, "We're really

happy to have a player of

Lloyd's ability onourunlt.He's

one of the true 'greats* of the

game, and our scoutsi have

been real impressed with his

ability to do two Rapid Shave

commercials per day, , ."But

many that are first shall be

last, and the last shall be

pink."

A look at Mllligan:

25 YEAKS AGO-Oct. 3-Hardin

Hall was condemned today by

the state Public Works De-

partment. T^ie administration

has announced plans to coo-

vert the building Into a men's

lormltory. The men are an-

xiously anticipating a move
to the new building. They are

presently housed in the empty
shelves of the library. . .

25 YEARS FROM NOW—John

McKee Jr. (it's all right;

they're engaged), won a door

prize at PJl. Welshimer Li-

brary today as he was leaving

the building. Young McKee was
credited with the theft of the

1000th issue of Spots IH«&-

tr«ed from the librar>'. Head
Librarian William Ware ex-

pressed hopes that the 2000

marks can be reached In his

lifetime,

Mllligan Mile Award;
To Officer Rectorwho arrested

Tom Fore for going too fast

In the canyon Friday Nl£ht.

Any favorable letters, com-
ments, etc., may be addressed

to this column in care of the

STAMPEDE. All unfavorable

letters, comments, etc,, about

this column should be sent to

Bill Lane, In care of the Kings-

port TIMES-NEWS

ni Hon 0* ntwmd
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op en range
Hefley poses critical questions to Church
Science tinrs' Lcffer reports

that 100 million children are

suffering protein malnutrition.

How does this relate to James
2:15, 16: (TEV) 'Supposethere

are brothers and sisters who
need clothes and don't have

enough to eat. What good Is

there In your saying to them,

'God bless youl Keep warm
and eat welll'— If you don't

give them the necessities of

life?'

Why Is contemporary Christ-
ianity so Identified with the
status quo of Uve-and-let-llve.
get -all-you-can-and-can-all-

you-get philosophy? Why la

more money being spent on
cushioned pews, aisle carpets,
and steeples than on foreign

missions?

RECafTTRATION—la tbei* a better way?

And what about Khruschev's
response when he visited the

U.S. and was Invited to church?
He said, 'You Americans go
to church, but we Communists
are doing what Jesus taught.'

Is there any truth here?

'Why are so many congre-
gations clubs and mutual-ad-

mlratlon-societies of white ra-

cists and super patriots?

Why are so many respect-

able Christians more concern-

ed over long hair and short

skirts than ratty slums owned

by well-to- do -white people?

Of course if you seek an-

swers to such questions you

can expect to be rewarded with

stars, frowns, and names such

as nlgger-lover and Commie,
Never mind.

Courageous Christian pro-

phets have always been opposed

by the self-sufficient, we've

never - had- it-so-good ma-
jority,'

A" BOYDS EYE" VIEW by MICHAEL BOYD
Tyranny and Agony Soviet Style

During most of my lifetime,

1 have been taught that the re-
gime In power in the Soviet

Unloa Is one of tyrannical su-

,
pression. But most of what I

f have heard has come from
Western tongues, and I have
read mostly Western views.
After a certain length of time,
one begins to view much of such
writing as mere ideological

propaganda. After a while it no

j
longer contains any impact for

' the reader.

In early August of this year,

Anatoly Kuznetsov/^. a Soviet

writer of some repute, escaped
from his London hotel room and
took political asylum In Great
Britain, Two weeks later, Mr,
Kuznetsov published his first

article on life in the Soviet

Union from the standpoint of a

member of the literary Intelli-

gentsia. The article was not

written In hindsight but was
taken from his secretly-kept

diary, which was smuggled out

of Russia on rolls of film along
with the rest of his works. The
fact iliat he wrote the material
while he was still living within

the Soviet system makes a great

difference In the way one is

to approach his thoughts. Such
an aritcle, written In hindsight,

could well be considered as

spent venom of a refugee who
Is free at last and turns his

back upon an ugly past. The fact

thai Mr. Kuznetsov/ was a

"prisoner" of the system when
he wrote his diary, makes his

evidence more believable. His

diary was not written to be read

by anyone but the author and

most surely would have been

destroyed byhim at some future

date.

The message is not dulled by

the dlstiUatlon or dilution of

time or by post-experience

emotionalism.

Pang of Conscience

in the United States, tne

basic restriction upon a cre-
ative artist is that his work be

neither slanderous to an indivi-

dual or group nor traitorous to

his country. An artist, espe-
cially a writer, can see, un-
derstand, and reflect creat-

ively upon his observations.

Within the Soviet Union, how-

Good remedy suggested

for acute question -osis
Do you suffer from quest-

lon-osls? Does your father ask,

"Where is all my money go-
ing?" Is your mother etern-

ally asking information about

your college life? Does little

brother or slater wonder what
college is like? Did big brother
ask "Is the college campus still

as exciting as it was in the

'good ole days'?''

This year the STAMPEDE
staff is offering a $2.00 sub-
scription to anyone who is in-

terested. This subscription
win Include all fifteen publi-

cations of the 1969-70 STAM-
PEDE.

Besides sending the STAM-
PEDE to your family and fri-

ends, you may want to send a

subscription to your minister
or church group so they will

know about activities on the

campus of Milllgan College.

If you would like to cure your

question - osls. Just send a

check or $2.00 In cash to:

STAMPEDE. P.O. Box 214,

MllUgan College, Tennessee.

Remember to include the name
and address of the person to

whom you wish to send the

subscription.

Don't wait, cure your ques-

tlon-osls today!

ever, a decided difference may
be seen, "Since he is part

of the (Russian) Intelligent-

sia, die writer is in a parti-

cularly painful situation. An
ordinary intellectual person
can see and understand yet

remain silent. The writer, how-
ever, by virtue of his very pro-
fession, is forced to say "I

cannot remain sllentt*.,,You

spend your life acquiring. , .

skill, striving, laboring, ac-

hieving, something in art and
breaking some new ground,

and then they destroy it all for

you. . .the very things that cost

you so much effort and of which

you were so proud as a

writer, ,
,"

Application

Mr, Kuznetsov makes some
very interesting observations

that detractors of the "Amer-
ican" system should contem-
plate. The basic desire of man
—to speak truth, or, at least

to be free to express an opin-

ion—Is only a dream in the So-

viet Union, "Throughout his

conscious life a man lives in

fear of saying something he

should not say." He notes that

the common denominator of all

Soviet life is FEARl He sees

the leaders and the led, the

whippers and the whipped, as

being afraid of each other. "And
those who fear most of all are

the dictators themselves."

The Soviet Union has made
great technological, scientific,

and military strides in the last

fifty-two years. But the sacri-

fice of spirit and of creativity

have done incalculable damage
to the beings who call Russia

their home. When her native

sons lose faith in their land

and heritage and risk death,

leaving all behind them to be-

gin a new life elsewhere, what
has the system actually gained?

When the fear of living becomes
even greater than the fear 'of

death, what can be said for the

upbuilding of such a people?

The '>tamr>f-J<:, hrifUy, f>rt. 'J, I96V - Paj^c

THE PRICE IS IM

THE FINE PRIMT

opgn R^p,,„, range
STAMPEDE - September 27. 1968-Page 2

What Is afresbman? A fresh-
man Is one who ia beginning

his journey toward ftnrfing

meaning—a Journey of which
he is frightened. He Is one who
Is taking his first step toward
being responsible and respond-
aible: responslWe for his own
actions and respond-able to

his environmeni of those around
him. He is one who is trying

'

to answer the questions, "Who
am I?" and "What am 17'

He Is one who above all Is a

person.

It is my concern in writ-
ing this letter to suggest. If

these be the hopes of "fresh-
men," that Freshman Week be
considered and (Ranged to meet
the needs of these persons who
come searching for mature and
creative guidance. In such a

suggestion, I am oot saying that

Freshman Week is handled by
people who are not responsible.

Having worked as a team leader
this year, I saw concerned peo-
ple act in concerned ways, but

the structure Itself of the week
undermines the entire human
effort.

As an example, 1 was asked to

create a team togetherness so
that enduring friendships could
be formed and to be easily

available so that I might re-
spond to each team member's
needs. All such engagements
are very fine, but my other

responsibilities were in criti-

cal conflict, spying on those

not wearing beanies or but-

tons and smearing "holocaust
goop" on those of my tfam
whose friendship I treasured.
Freshman We^ with all its

good intentions Is tn great part

no more than a Christian ser-

vice camp, a commait by one

"freshman" woman, Ytamg
people facing our world need a

more creative and mature ap-

proach to campus life. This is

not to criticize the fun; this is

to criticize the inappropriate

and dehumanizing acbvlrywhl-

ch tends to destroy rather than

to build.

Freshman Week has been so

bound by tradition that It has

stagnated into a very un-

productive ad\'enture. Except

for a few ne* and commend-
able adrttnoas, mock regi-
stration and the faculty lectures
the week has basically failed

to create new and better ways

every year to chaUenge and

orientate MUllgan's new stu-

dents. I havea few suggestions,

but I think many concemedpeo-
ple, students, faculty, and ad-
ministration, working together

could easily supplement the

list.

1.) Give team captains the

freedom to respond to their

own teams with their own l^feaa

wttbout planning each second
with "busy wort"

Although a great challenge to

the origlnallry of each leader,

it would be s worthy under-
ralrfng .

2.) Slop the harrassmem rf

the "freshmen" to keep tberB

"In Unc" and controlled. De-
merits and holocaust in tbdr
present degrading form as well

as work days which exhaust

the oew students ImmedLately
before classes are not nec-
essary in an interesting and

canstructtve process.

3.) Have group discussion and
assemblies on human coacems
and sjruatioas to open the doors

to learning, awareness, and the

elementary proceiiires of tn-

terpersonal relations.

4.) Promote the "personage"
of these people with the bar-
ring of such terms as "dinf*
and "It," Rather, there should

be a striving for an atmosphere
at adilt-ac^ilt communication
so as to strip away unwanted
^facades and distorted self-con-

cepts,

5.) Be sure that Freshman
Week is the begtonlng c^ a

meaningful college experience

for diesenew students and not

as one "freshman" woman im-
plied, a week disjointed from
what is the reality of college

I am concerned -vUh Fresh-
man Week in Its present farm.
We need well-structured days
which assure new stuoenis dut
they are "persons accepted
amoaig persons," with the same
anxieties, aspirations, and po-
tentials of us all.

Sue Sellmer.
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Nine Professors Join Faculty

FACULTY ADDITIONS—Nine new faculty members have

begun Instruction at Milllgan. They Include (from row 1-r)

Dr. Patton, E)r. Ford, Coach Worrell, (Second row) Dr.

Leach, Mr. Lamon, Mr. Dowd, Mr. Byunn. Not pictured are

Mrs. Cabus and Mrs. Magness.

Seekers begin active service

Service Seekers is a club

designed to provide opportun-

ities for service to all inter-

ested Mllligan College women.
The first meeting will be in

the basement of the Student

Union , Building on October 7,

at 7:00 p.m. This first meet-

ing will be a time for becom-
ing acquainted with members
and with the club itself. All

girls who are Interested should

attend. Casual school dress

will be appropriate for the act-

ivities of the evening.

This year Milllgan C^olicgc

has added nine new profcsaors

to itfl faculty membership.
These members Include fJr.

Patton (psychology). Dr. Ford

(organ and Irench), Dr. Leach
(biology), Prof. Dowd (music),

Prof, Byunn (mathematics),

Coach Worrell (physical edu-

cation and basketball). Prof.

Lamon (economics), Mrs,
Cahus (Christian eduactlon),

and Mrs. Magnes3(humanitle3).

Dr. Patton came to MlUlgan

from East Tennessee State Uni-
versity, where he has taught

since 1955. In 1924 he gradu-

ated from Georgia Technical

Institute with a B.S. In elec-

trical engineering and in 1929

recleved his M.S. in psycholo-

gy and education from Emory
University. Dr. Parton did fur-

ther work at Columbia Uni-
versity, earning his Ph.D. in

college administration and psy-

cology In 1940, Since then he

has served as Dean of Men at

Tusculum College and at Cen-
tral Methodist College,

Another new faculty member
at Milllgan this year Is Dr.

Ford, a professor in organ and

French. Dr. Forddldhis under-

graduate work at Yale Univer-

sity, where he earned B.M. In

1954. And at Stanford Univer-

sity, where he received his

D.M.A, in 1964. Dr. Ford and

FOR SALE-Literatuffe of Eng-
land textbook, Vo. 1. Good con-

dlUon. $5.00. See Mike Boyd:

Room 215, Pardee Hall.

BACHELOR APT-For one or

two. 1613 Lake Drive Ext., John
son City. Contact Mrs. Debbs-
926-2766.

TAPE PLAYER-Ranger stereo

for sale - $39. See Mike WU-
son in rm 307 Pardee.

ALARM CLOCK -Brand new

(never used) electric clock wor-
th $12. seUs for $8.00. See

Derral Fralish inRm 103 Webb.

PROOF: You have just proven

conclusively that STAMPEDE
classifieds ARE read. Rates

1-5 lines $1.00. Each addit-

ional line: $.15.

BOOK-Freshman P.E,: $3.00,

Contact Bob Shores, Webb 230.

THESE ADS-were arbitrarily

selected from the Webb and

Pardee bulletin boards to de-

monstrate how classified ads

are read and used.

FOR SALb—Monaural record

albums; reasonable prices. Bud
Gibson -131 Webb.

FROM 2:00-5:00 the STAM-
PEDE office is open, Monday
through Friday, to take clasS'

ifled ads.

his wife, Sue, have one little

boy, Erik, who Is four ycara
old,

A professor of biology Oi\n

year at Milllgan In Dr. Leach.

He received hla B,A, and M.A,
both In biology, from Baylor

University In Waco, Texas. In

1965 he completed work for his

Ph. D. in biology from Texas
A&M. Dr. Leach and his wife,

the former Marjle Rwbank,
have four children. Interested

in photography and electronics.

Dr. Leach has also done exten-

sive research in the fields of

radiation and control of air-

borne bacteria.

Prof, Dowd has Just returned

to Milllgan after a two-year
absence while working on his

Ph.D. at West Virginia Uni-
versity, He is presently work-
ing on his dissenation. From
the New England Conservatory
of Music, Prol.Dowd received

both his bachelors and masters
degrees. Prof. Dowd says he

has no hobbies, but a deep in-

terest in philosophy, litera-

ture, and art.

Prof, Byunn graduated from
King College in Bristol, Vir-

ginia, In 1963 with a B.A, in

mathematics. He then went to

the University of North Caro-
lina and earned his masters.

At the University of Tennessee
Prof. Byunn Is now working on
his Ph.D. He and his wife, Kit,

enjoy music and group singing.

As a graduate of Mllligan,

Coach Worrell, has now return-
ed to accept a teaching position

here. He received his B.S, in

physical education from Milll-

gan iB 1959; then in 1965 he
earned his M.S. from Indiana

State. Coach Worrell has coa-

ched basketball in several hj^
schools, winning many county

and dlKtrict champlon^lps. He
and his wl/c, the former KJity

Kraft, have three children of

grade school age.

Prof. Lamon, who teacbes

economics and business educa-

tion at Milllgan, earned bis

B. S, from Tennessee Wesleysn
and M.D.A. from U-T. This Is

his first teaching poAltloa.

Prof, Lamon enjoys tennis,

golf, duplicate bridge, and has

an interest in scouting. He and

his wife, Ann, are expecting

their first child near tbe first

of the year,

Mrs, Cabus has returned to

Milllgan, where she taught sev-
eral years ago. She now tea-

ches one class of Chrltlan edu-
cation. She has attended
Southern Illinois Normal Col-
lege, Missouri State Teachers
College (B.S. in business edu-
cation), Butler University (M.
S.) and the University of Min-
nesota, Mrs, Catws' husband
is with the Appalachian Chris-
tian Village and they have two
sons In grade school.

Accepting a unique position

on tbe Mllligan faculty this year
is Mrs. Magness, She was gra-
duated magna crnn laude from
Mllligan in June, 1969. She is

now a professor in the human-
ities program, working ; with

the freshmen only. Mrs, Mag-
ness' position is unique be-
cause the faculty think of her
as a student, and her students
think of her as faculty. Dr.
Read calls her a ''teaching

fella". Her husband, Lee, Is

a student in Emmanuel School
of Religion. The>- enjoy sing-

Ing together.

Highway v/ork continues
(Continued

a car approaching over the hill

on his right. The project will

also help to correct the jam-

ming effect of cars attempting

to turn onto the road into the

school.

The project was to have been

completed before school opened

Elizabethton, Tennessee

Featuring An Exclusive Line

of Name Brands

PENDLETON

JOHN MEYER

LADY BUG

THERMO JAC

X5HN ROMAIN

MISTY HARBOR
all weather coats

BRUNSWICK HOLIDAY LANES

Mountcastle Drive

Johnson CItyJennessee

"MAKE YOUR PARTY A BOWUNG PARTY"

Bow/ing b ?\jn

Phone 926-8782 Algr. ^\roQ O. Mdah

from Page 1)

tills fall, but the failure of a

sub-contracted firm to fulfill

Its obligation has set the com-
pletion date back to NOT-ember

10th of this year.

The firm that received aul

still holds the original coruract,

Is B.G. Yom^ Sj Sons of John-
son Cit>'. Mr, Young stated that,

as far as the bridge is con-

cerned in the project, it is fin-

ished. Dirt is now needed to

fill in tbe approach aod the

arch. Backingup the dirt will be

several tons of crushed rock.

Paving and surfacing will com-
plete the project.

When asked about the delay in

the completion of the project,

Mr. Young said that the firmco
which he gave a sob-coatract

for the grading failed to keep

pace with the set time schedule,

and he was forced to take the

contract over again. At present

about 60-65^ of the grading is

completed.

PALACE

Barber Shop

HSUensley

J.BJiiddle

B.OPurdy

EVERYBODY LOVES

UCKAE
STEAK RANCH

HOLIDAY SHOPPING CtNTU NORTH JOHNSON CTTT

Rib Eye Specials Each Sunday and Wednesday
« CARRY OUTS - 928-7401 T.i'SS?'

i!;^'Majv^d£>y.t*^-'*s^





Five letterman return
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Cross-country team on run
After winning tlielr 7cli con-

secutive Volunteer State Ath-

letic Conference cross-cou-

ntry championship last year,

the MllUgan blood-and-gutters

opened their '69 schedule last

Saturday at Bristol by defeat-

ing King College with a perfect

score, 15-45,

Finishing first and second

,
for MiUlgan were two fresh-

men, Tom Muth and David Rlck-

hart respectively, Tom Man-
us of Galax, Virginia, unde-

feated by his team-mates last

year, finished third. Coach Du-
ard Walker reported that the

team was presently (ar Irum

being in shape.

Of last year's ten lettennen,

five are returning. Tlielr

names, homes, and last year's

team rank follow: I'om Manus-
Galax, Virginia, (1); Jim
Glaze - Washington College,

Tennessee, (2); Bob Wlnter-

KnoxvlUe, Tennessee (4); Stan

Klnnett-Atlanta, Georgia, (5);

Ron Worrell-Dublin, Virginia,

(6).

New members of the team

this year include returning stu-

dents Rick Mclnturf, Don Het-

Intramural program
needs involvement
"Bom Losers", "Virginia

Hogs", "White Hats",—teams
like these, that once Indicated

the fierce competition of Mil-
llgan's intramural program,
have now become names of the

past in the wake of the new
intramural program instituted

by Coach Phil Worrell. In this

time of transition, a backward
and a forward glance at Mllll-

gan's intramurals should be

taken.

In the past, intramural spons
here have been characterized by

a rather loosely formed organ-
izational structure, by the a-

warding of championships for

each Sport, by a noticeable lack

of correlation between men's
and women's sports, and by the

high pitch of competition that

results when teams are formed
on a voluntary and socially-

oriented basis.

This year all students are
already members of a team or

a unit, as selected on regis-

tration day. Any student is en-

couraged to volunteer for par-
ticipation in any and all act-

ivities he or she desires: touch

football, speedball, tennis, ar-

chery, relay, basketball, volley

ball,badmInton, foul throw, bas-
ketball, swimming, chess. pool,

table tennis, softball, horse-

shoes, and track*

Any Mllllgan College student

Is eligible for any activity be-

ing offered; however, he or
she must participate on a team
selected from his unit only. No
one may participate on a team
other than one from his unit.

The Intramural program is

organized for the participants,

the students of MlUiganCollege.
The student body is now divided

Into eight organizational units.

Each unit Is encouraged to

enter a team into each of the

activities offered during the

intramural season. Within each

unit there will be various lea-

dership positions. Each sport

entered will have a team cap-
tain or coach. This person Is

elected by his or her team-
mates in that activity. Each unit

will have three positions of lea-

dership whose terms will be
the entire Intramural season.
These are secretary, women's
manager, and men's manager.
There are two students whose

duties relate to the entire pro-
gram. These are the intramural

recorder and the Intramural

student director. One faculty

member will organize and di-

rect the Intramural program

and shall be called the intra-

mural director. An intramural

council will be composed of the

student director, the student

recorder, and the men's and

women's managers of each of

the eight units, and will work
with the Intramural director.

Speculating on the new pro-

gram offers some interest-

ing contrasts. Under the super-

vision of Coach Worrell, the

new program may well elimi-

nate many of the plaguing un-

certalnltles that hampered the

past program—especially In the

vital areas of officiating and of

disciplinary control. Further
positive Inducements include a

much wider variety of sports,

a continuing point system which

would stimulate a constant team
Interest for all sports until the

end of the year, and active co-

ed involvement on the teams.
However, the most con-

troversial aspect of the new
program concerns the break-

ing down of the old teams and

the arlbitrary assigning of stu-

dents to new ones. This move
cannot help (at least, initially)

but undercut the high level of

competition noted in the pre-

vious program. Indeed, the wa-
tered down interest has been

noticed on several teams al-

ready. Coach Worrell contends

that this break-down is nec-
essary for the promoting of

greater general Interest in the

program.

The real question to be an-

swered, though, is whether or

not enough Interest will be gen-
erated to stimulate such wide-

spread participation, for the

world of sports thrives only In

an atmosphere of keen compe-
tition and total effort.

tlnf;er, and Lewis Owcn.'i along

with freshmen Alan Edwards,
IJavld Rlckhart, Tom Mutli.and

Monte Baldwin.

Although optimistic about the

team's chances this year. Coach
Walker noted the gap which

would be left by Darrell Peer
of New Salem, Pennsylvania.

Peer, who was consistently

MlUlgan's number-3 man last

year. Is not running this year
,

due to his work load.

For our less Informed read-

ers, cross-country Is similar

to golf in that It takes place

In wide open spaces and In that

the low score wins. In a dual

meet, each team Is allowed

twelve entries, and only the

top seven finishers for each

team can figure In the scor-

ing. The team score Is found

by adding the numbers res-

'ponding to the finishing

positions of the first five fin-

ishers.

Cross - country participants

have to Invest just as much
practice as in any other sport

and must undergo a lot of pain.

To run a 3.3 - 5 mile course

requires as much support as

the student body can give. The
first home meet Is Saturday,

Oct. 4, at 11:00, against Car-
son-Newman-

SCHEDULE
October

I -At Appalachian State

4-Here-Carson Newman, Clin-

ch Valley & Brevard
7-Here-Mars Hill, Emory &
Clinch Valley, Henry & King

U-At Cumberland (Ky,), also

Tenn. Tech.

13-At Mars Hill

15-At Brevard
18-At Carson Newman
21-At Emory & Henry
25-Tenn. Intercollegiate Ath.

Conference Championship at

Tenn. Tech
28-H ere-Brevard and King,

Clinch Valley

November
4-Here-Appalachian State and

King, Clinch Valley

8-Here-Volunteer State Ath-

letic Converence Champ-
ionship

WILSON

PHARMACY

608 W.Walnut St.

Johnson City

"Students ore always

welcome"

WATSONS
Where So Much More

Costs So Much Less!

527-29 ELK Avenue

Eiizabethtonjennessee

FINAL FAREWELL--At a tearful press conference Ust
ttlgbt, Darrell Peer announced bis retirement from croi»-

country. The Mllllgan flash had been asked to give up bis

Job at Sunon Cafeteria because of several "undesirables"

who frequented the establishment.

(Enlotty

CLEANERS
705 BuHalo St

Shamrock Corner

Open 7 to 7

ZIMMERMAN'S NEWS CENTER
401 SOUTH ROAN ST.

Paperbacks-Mogazines-Study Guides-Newspopers

B <i W Travel Service, Inc.

1115 N. RoanStrett

p. O- Bo» 475

Johraon City. TenrwsM 37601

Cenfro/ Shopping Cenfer

By A&P and Gibson's

LYNN P. BRANNON (615) 928-7291

\ love to Eat?

McDonald's Like Quality,

Home of fhe BIG MAC Fast Service?

4100 N.ROAN U'e lake vour order

Johnson City, Tenn.
promptly . . . and cook

food to yotir taste. Join ns for

great eating, modest prices.
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GIRLS DO YOU

NEED TO LOOSE

TO TO 20

POUNDS?

BOYS Dp YOU

NEED TO BODY

BUILD OR LOSE

WEIGHT?

Ilfilf

Then Go To

THE

PROFESSIONAL HEALTH STUDIO

Professional Building - Phone 926-3801

JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALl

MEMBERSHIP LESS THAN

$8.63

PER MONTH IF THIS COUPON

IS USED

COUPON WORTH

$10.00 ON

SPECIAL STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT-GYM-STEAM-SAUNA-MASSAGE
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SAW HIM FIRST—The low ratio of men to women on campus sees one MUllgan male rent

in twain. Monday is the first day that Mllllgan co-eds may make their dates for Twirp Week.

Girls must buy rule book

Twirp Week approaching
For three days starting next

Thursday, October 23, open

season will be declared on all

MiUigan males during Twirp
Week. Monday the 20th through

Wednesday the 22nd Twirp rule

books will be on sale. All

girls are required to buy one.

Thursday, Friday, and Satur-

day, the Milligan girls will be

acting gentlemen — opening

doors, carrying books and

trays, and paying for all dates,

AU girls are required to have

at least one major date on each

of the three days of Twirp

Week. Each date must be with

a different man, who cannot

refuse unless he already has a

date. The only people exempt

Information on Graduate

Record Exams available

PRINCETON, N. J. —Educa-
tional Testing Service announc-

ed today that undergraduates

and others preparing to go to

graduate school may take the

Graduate Record Examinations

on any of six different test

dates during the current

academic year.

The first testing date for

the GRE is October 25, 1969.

Scores from his administra-

tion will be reported to the

graduate schools before

December 1. Students plan-

ning to register for the Octo-

ber test date are advised that

applications received by ETS
after October 7 will incur a

$3.00 late registration fee. Af-

ter October 10, there is

no guarantee that applications

for the October test date can

be processed-

The other five test dates are

December 13, 1969; January 17,

February 28, April 25 and July

11, 1970. Equivalent late fee

and registration deadlines apply

to these dates. Choice of test

dates should be determined by

the requirements of graduate

schools or fellowships to which

one is applying. Scores are

usually reported to graduate

schools five weeks after a test

date.

The Graduate Record

Examinations Include an Apti-

tude Test of general scholastic

ability and A dvanced Tests

measuring achievement in 21

major fields of study. Full de-

tails and registration forms for

the GRE are contained in the

1969-70 Bulletin of Information

for Candidates. The bulletin

also contains forms and in-

structions for requesting tran-

script service on GRE scores

already on file with ETS.

This booklet is available in

Dr. Helsabeck's office.

from this are married and en-

gaged students.

Entertainment on campus

will be available for these

dates. Thursday the junior

class is sponsoring some en-

tertairuTient with refresh-

ments; Friday the play, THE
ZOOSTORY,will be presented;

Saturday is the Milliganmovie.

This entertainment will cost

$.75 per person, or $1,00 per

couple.

Any student, male orfemale,

who violates the rules of Twirp

Week will be tried and found

guilty in Kangaroo Court some
night at supper. Therefore,

students must beware.

Milligan's self-study

begins second year

of thorough research

"The datcB of April J2-15,

1970, have been conJJrmcd (or
the vlnit fA tlic commlticcfrom
tlje S'^uthem Aouocliition,"

Thin rnatier-of-fact aiate-

meni from the Sclf-Siudy pro-
(ireiio Rc'iK^n polntfl to an 1/n-

pfjrtant week In the Ilic of

MlJJijion Colicgc. Ijurlng thin
week, tiicmcmbcruof thealx/vc-

mcntloned committee wlJl be
on campuB to thorouglily in-
apcct oil arcao of Mllllgan

life. The vlalt ia in conjunc-
tion with Mlillgan'8 current
Sell-Study Program. The aim
of the program Is to show that

MiJUgan is qualified for the

reaffirmation of Us iccredlta-
tlon wUh the Southern Aflsocia-
tion for the decade of 1970-
1980.

TTie self-study, under the

direction of Dr. Robert Wetzel,
was actually begun over a year
ago. The enormous task of

reevaluating all aspects of

Milligan College was divided
among several investigating

committees. Each commirtce
is composed of several faculty

Paper staff

to convention

During Fall Break whUemosi
MiUigan students are at home

STAMPEDE staff will be spend-

ing their time learning some of

the fine points of journalism.

They will be among the many
representatives of the college

press attending the 45th annual

Associated Collegiate press-

National Council of College

Publications Advisors National

Conference at the Americana

Hotel in Miami, Florida. The
conference will runfrom Octo-

ber 30 to November 1.

Working sessions will deal

with the practical aspects of

college journalism in general

and also with the special prob-

lems of the college press.

Subjects to be discussed will

range from creative photo-

graphy and human interest

writing to subjects as topical as

law and the student press and

the role of the campus media
in confrontation politics.

memtwrs and two vtudeat mem-
bers. On June 1, 1969, e»ch
of the commlilces tubmuted a

comprehcTUiive written report

conceming lu area of lirvev-

Ugulon, tbe act result ofwbLcb
was over 250 pages of maierlAl.

a wUi be the Uflk of tfaeSieer-

Inz Commlncc, beaded by Cr.
Wetzel, Uj edit this volume d
maLeriaJ into • more concise

document.

On September 9, 1969, ilw

ctitire faculty, along wUh mem-
bers of tbe aflmlnistrailoD, met
in a day-long session to re-

(Contlnued on page 3, CoL 1)

Campus church

worship led by

student body
Worship services are being

held each Sunday in Seeger
Memorial Chapel. These ser-
vices are unique because
almost all of the positions ol tbe

diurcb are filled by studems
at Mllllgan College. Any stu-

dent desiring to serve in the

collegiate services may volun-
teer to be a deacon or dea-
coness, to help provide spcdal

Hon at professor Bacbman.
The speaker for the colle-

giate chapel each Sunday is

Dr. Robert Fife. Dr. Fife

is chairman of tbe area of

social learning at Mulligan

College.

Offerings taken at these wor-
ship services will go to mis-
sion fields. A commttlee has

been appointed for the purpose
of examining the needs of mis-
sions around the world; Warren
Miller is the chairman of this

committee. Suf^wrt will be

given to Mllllgan College

alumni whenever possible. The
committee has already decided

that the collegiate congregation

send $100 to the joint chur-
ches serving in Biafra in

memory of Robert D. Maynard,
father of Bob Maynard. The
bulletins are also paid for

(Continued on Page 2, Col, 5;

DR. FIFE MINISTERS — A peak in the worship service of the coUegJate church is reaches

as Dr. Robert O. Fife, chairman of the history department of Mllllgan CoU^e, directs cfae

thoughts of the congregation towards Christian commitment and responsibility.
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May delegate authority

Student Council makes
Student Council President

John Banks was elected last

year on a platform of 1) Grea-
ter freedom In girls* rules and

2) A broader base of student

power through a strengdicn-

ed TYafflc Court, and greater

student Involvement In other

disciplinary matters. Signifi-

cant steps have already been

token In these areas, and tlie

coming year should flee further

advances.

No returning studeniwhohan
eaten lunch at Sutton Hall on

a Saturday could have failed to

notice at leafJt one chunj^c In

girls' rules since last yeur.

The change In the dress code

is one of many, but the most

THE CASUAL COUNCIL ~ In one of Us more Informal meetings
following the campus ice cream social, student council assembled
under the auspices of gym-shoed President Banks.

^ >
YiT.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FURNITURE

ON EASY TERMS

A bold example ot

tradllional boot making.

,

Fashioned in the time honoured 5^2.
manner ot spirited styilng

tempered with good breeding.

parr 0/ rhe grsaf ^oor brigade

ai* L M.)M ft.

progress
significant change (ut least to

male membcrii of tlie Htudeni

body) must be tlie Incrcaoed

number of nights out wblcb

girls aro allowed.

These changes In girls'

rules, wlilch were brought about

hy the dormitory cmincllu

rather than by Student (Coun-

cil action, suggest tliat possibly

the dormitory councils could

assume leadership in other

areas now under the authority

of the Student Council. Specifi-

cally, the administration lios

suggested tliai the dormitory

councils may be able to handle-

some disciplinary matters

which arc now hondled Ijy die

Disciplinary Committee, A
Student Council committee Is

exploring this possibility in

connection with a study on the

necessity and advisability of

setting up a Student Court to

handle these matters.

Last spring a committee of

students met with the dean of

men to discuss changes which

would give the Traffic Court
the power to enforce regula-

tions — a power which It lack-

ed last year. If the rules which

were agreed upon are put into

effect this year as planned,

problems arising from the use

of automobiles should not

mushroom out of perspective

again, and such problems will

lead to no penalty greater than

the suspension of one's driv-

ing privilege.

This year's Student Council

has Impressed Its president
as a willing and hardworlclng

group. However, the council!

can act as no more than a

spokesman for the students.

There seems to be a tendency

to distrust one's fellow stu-

dents after they are elected

to Student Council. The presi-

dent asks students to support

him and their Student Council,

All council members are open

for suggestions from the stu-

dent body, and appreciate all

constructive criticism.

Sonny Motterns

DIXIE BATTERY

Co.

310-312 E.EIkAve

Elizabethton,

Tennessee

SLUG ME NOT
STORY, M Ptill Bl'jwcro la the

more vlolcnl scene from Albe

jcntcd October 23 and 24.

rio thought Jim SluyLcr, pcttr In THE ZOO
fjiaractzrr of Jtrry rcbcarsed l

1 'irama. Tljc play Jl to be pre-

Albee play to be performed

'THE zoo STORY', by Ed-
word Albee will be present-

ed to a Mllligan College

audience the TTiursday and Fri-

day of T^irp Week, October

23rd and 24th, In cooperation

and contrast with production of

THE SHOEMAKER'S WIFE.
The psychological drama

will feature Phil Blowers and

Jim Sluyter In the polar roles

of Jerry and Peter, Both are

new to the Mllligan stage. Un-
der the direction of Linda Hay-
den, the one-act drama probes

the question of security and

ownership, and basic human
capacities. The action of the

production Involves a meeting

and confrontation of two dif-

Traffic

violators .

Traffic Coitrt meets Wed-
nesday at noon in the Sutlon

.Annex and Wednesday eve-

nlng from 7:00 to 9:00 In the

Student Council room. All

traffic violators MUSI go

through Traffic Court within

two weeks of the issue of the

ticket.

fcrent modcfi of existence in

the common ground of a Cen-
tral Park setting. "U'a )ust

that if you can't ulk to people

you have to start aotn©-

where. , ," and for under-

standing, TT1E ZOO STORY of-

fers a pUce CO stare

Campuschurch
(Continued from Page 1)

through the offerings.

The offerings taken In wor-
ship services are also used to

supply a continental brealcXast

for all of those who come to

the worship services. Coffee,

orange Juice, and doughnuts are

served each Sunday morning

between Sunday School and
church at 10:30 in lower Secger.

A new addition to this year's

collegiate chapel is a Sunday-

School class. The class, which

begins at 9:55, Is taught by

Mrs. Dennis Helsabeck. Mte-
Helsabeck was formerly a Sun-

day-School teacher at the Oak
Grove Christian Church. She

is presently teaching InColos-

sians. Her aim is to give her

students a verse or an idea

that they can associate with

some book in the Bible.

FRED DA VISJEWELERS
"^fic Xtxiatit diamond e£tUctien ^n Eatt ^innctttz.

Art Carved - Keepsake

Orange Blossom - Slarflre

405 Elk Avenue

ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE

Mi///gan S\\i6eT\H especially invited!

OF AMERiCA

C^^B^OM.

- D ST S £ e T
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HERE AT LAST—Uppertlassmcn gladly received their long-
awaited 1969 MUllgan yearbooks Thursday. The annual, fea-
turing many color photographs, evoked pleasant memories of

the past year.

Educational objectives

must be flexible, diverse

Palo Aito, CallX.-(l.P.)—The
"knowledge explosion" has

confronted educators with

"vast uncertainty" about how
college-level studies can best

be organized, Vice Provost

Herbert Packer of Stanford

University told the closing ses-

sion of a two-day university

conference on educational ob-

jectives.

Steering Committee chair-

man of the Study of Education

at Stanford (SES), Packer said

the two-year study had empha-
sized "flexibility, diversity,

and pluralism., .to make it eas-

ier for people to develop their

own thought patterns and life

style.

"But Implicit In flexibility Is

the Idea that no principle of

education Is strong enough to be

pushed to the outer extremity

of its logic," he added. This

Includes the idea that there

should be no currlcular re-

quirements.

Packer said the SES Steer-

ing Committee was profoundly

convinced that the key to chang-

ing the cognitive style of stu-

dents, of making college a dis-

tinctively adult experience,

lies in the freshman year. Its

proposed tutorials, where a

regular faculty member would

teach and advise no more than

12 entering students, is the ben-

chmark of that concern.

Students on

committees
In a time when the voice

of the student Is becoming
more a part of the college

institution , Milligan offers

several opportunities for stu-

dents toserve in admlnistrotivo
capacities. Students now serv-

ing on administrative com-
mittees include Larry Kurtz,

Bob Shores, and Mike Mutters-

paugh on the Chapel Committee:

Jim Mounts and Harriette Mil-

ler on the Disciplinary Com-
mittee; Darryl Brooks, Jack

Metheany, and Jeff Knowles

on the Publications Board; and

Darnell Messik and Jan Mc-
Intyre on the Concert Com-
mittee.

Self-study in second year
(Continued

view the progress of the Self-

Study program up to that date.

A highlight of the session was

the enthusiastic discussion

concerning some of the most

controversial issues which

were brought to light by the

research of the committees.

For instance, It was noted by

the Faculty Committee that a

survey showed that a majority

of the faculty felt it was the

job of the administration,

rather than of the Trustees,

to set policy. Another warm-
ly discussed issue centered

around a statement by the Stu-

dent Personnel Committee that.

from Page 1)

"Members of the student per-

sonnel program indicate their

objectives are to stand IN

LOCO PARENTIS."
Even though the self-study

is not complete, there is every

reason to be optimistic about

the reaffirmation of its accredi-

tation into the Southern

Association. But even aside

from that objective, the self-

study has provided Milligan

College with a period of healthy

introspection concerning the

purpose and effectiveness of

the college. It has also help-

ed to open several important

channels of communication.

DROKE'S SHOES
"THE MOST WALKED ABOUT SHOES IN TOWN"

233 East Main Streef

Johnson City, Tennessee

"THE BEST FOR LESS"

Religion students hear Dr. Fife

Ministerial program for discussion
At u moetlnK of rcllf^on

mujora and rnlnorri on the even-

ing ol fKiobcr 9, I;r, Robert

Fife dlBCumied the luruciurc

and philosophy of the rninlfl-

tcrliil pro^rflm at MlliiKunCol-

lcy,c. 7Tic mc'ctlnfj aJuo pro-
vided an opi>onunUy for new
Idouri.

Dr. Fife bcgon by explain-

ing ttiat at Mllll(;an there are

arcao, not Heparan:, bcr-

nictlciiUy-uealed dcpurimc-ntH.

In thlu ^ay, the uchool can

creatively crooo subject llncu

for a oynthcalB of material and

knowledge. Over - speclallzo-

tlon can then be avoided and

the education of the whole man
can begin. Milligan dcslrefl to

acquaint the student with a good
basic knowledge of the diverse

accumulation of our cultural

heritage. With this back-

ground, the school feels that

a man is more prepared to

share In the total realm of

the functioning society.

Dr. F'lfe then discussed the

application of the above to the

area of the Christian ministry.

He explained that at Milligan the

ministry Is regarded as the

fusion of the worlds of both

God and man. In society today,

a minister must be able to

WILSON

PHARMACY

608 W.Walnut St.

Johnson City

"Students are olways

we/come"

Your

Welcome To

^^ HDlUC IkJCDRIVE-INS

"GOOD FOOD IN A JIFFY"

Your Hamburger Host^-

From Coast to Coast"

Two Locations:

701 W. Market Street

712 W. Walnut Street

Johnson City, Tenn.

underutand and iic able

to IrJemlfy with all lypeo of

people, A mlnluitr *ho knows
a f;rf:at d^al fibr;ijt the Holy
Scrlpnir.-'. ;iir! /.-i ' :u.fi',r . „rn-

muii]' .It'- /.\'U ttic (),<-Frii-' ; , 'jf

hill ' '.f./J 'l.'-itioii, 1;. '.!, .» ijc-

vafii.i');;/ ;--.i'ion. TT)c more
si>f(.l.i\i/.>ii;i, *(,• achieve, (he

more limited our communlca-
tion. Therefore, MUllgAn ai-

icmptn to balance a good and
growing knowledge of the Word
of God and an undcraunding of

the baulcs of common learning.

This makcu for a rnorc total

mlniotry. An fjr. Fife sULcd
It, "A mlnloier muot be able

to Identify the name and per-

son of Jems Christ wUb all

to whom be nninisters."

Later on, an lilea was
collectively arrived at chac

would aid In preparing tlie

mlnJuLcriji] atufirni (or acr-
vlcc aJoDK practical liAes «bUc
yet In school. The Idea prc-
oentcd could be called an "Id-
tem ministry" whereby a slu-
deni *ould voluotcer bis time
to perform various church or
chaplaincy duties under ex-
perienced supervlsUm so as to

g^iD compcuncy In the Uaka of

ministry. This would also aid

the student In making a final

decision as to bis Imemloo
•t>out becoming a minister.

(Enlottg

CLEANERS
705 Buffalo Sf.

Shamrock Corner

Open 7 to 7

ou «:«n f ir^*! %*

OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO

403 South Roan Street In Dowmo*n Joboson City

"The Tri-Cities Leading Stationers and Office Outfitters"

"EAST TENNESSEE'S MOST INTERESTING STORE"

£nwman^^9(DW£Uui, Sac
2515 N.Roan '' Phone 926-3541

STEREO STUDIO
A Complete Line of Component

Hi-Fidelity Equipment

Exclusive Dealers For:

Sony Tape Recorders

Fisher Tuners and Amplifiers

Garrard Turntables

Dual Turntables

KLH Music Systems
Shur,Empire, Pickering Cartridges

Harmon-Kardon Music Systems

AR Speakers and Amplifiers
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open
F Editorial

ranc^c Flirtation without flesh
MICHAEL
NOVAK

Business as Usual
Only two days ago the United SiaieH of America wltncoocd the

largest demonstration against her foreign troop Involvement thai

she had ever faced wlihln her short history. Over a million

citizens, primarily college studcnis, pcucefuliy complained through

a tradiilonal democratic method that far eaatcm policy must under-

go serious re-evaluation. The usual charismatic leaders were In

the spotlight once more (McCarthy, King, Spoclc. . .) speaking

their speeches and marching their marches. The Students for a

Democratic Society were notably absent, claiming again thai audi

liberal ( as opposed toradlcal)strategy onlyfurihera the bloodshed

In Vietnam. Dut nevertheless, October l5th was a tumultuous day

as an American public (and hopefully an American president)

became aware that domestic discontent with an already unjxjpulor

war is growing,

A small college nestled In the serene hills of eastern Ten-
nessee went about "business as usual". "It's always a lovely

day at MlUlgan, ma'm or sir;" October 15th came and went and

MUligan maintained her image. Few students felt any compunct-

ion to wear any sign of their political conviction, and class at-

tendance was characteristically high. The Board of Advisors was

on campus. Everything had to run smoothly; first Impressions are

Important, especially financially. Mllllgan's student body played

the right game; we've never learned the rules for any other

sport. Perhaps the most shattering occurance of the day: the

Young Republican Club became the first organization who could

post a club announcement, sheltered under an American flag, In

the cafeteria.

Is MUligan College to remain an academic community with-

drawn from the world or will It become one of the growing

number of concerned institutions In the middle of the world? Our
concern should not necessarily be with the Intricacies of far

eastern affairs but with the lives of nearly 700,000 people

which have been sacrificed at the whim of governmental powers.

Where is our Christian sensitivity; where Is our Christian re-

sponslblUity 7 MUligan College, in its anempt to maintain an In-

stitutional smUe, failed last Wednesday to become a suffering

servant, empathizing with a nation which has begim to compre-
hend (as the Church did two thousand years ago) the immeasur-
able value of one human life.

Faculty Critiques

The results of last semester's faculty critique administered

by the Self-study Committee and completed by the entire student

body have proved to be a rather weak method of evaluation. On

a sixty point scale, no professor ranked below forty-five and many

ranked upwards to fifty-eight, a very slim range. Such results indi-

cate either that every faculty member on campus is far above

average in classroom communication, interest in students, com-
petency, attitude toward teaching, and personality OR that some
weaknesses exist In the evaluation itself.

Most students would tend to agree with the latter conclusion.

Perhaps the most flagrant criticism of the evaliiation form was

that the multiple-choice answers were too narrow or vague in

scope. Example: Value of lectures a) confusing, b) not very help-

ful, c) valiiable, d) outstanding. Where is the middle ground be-

I tweeai "valuable" and "not very helpful"? Can a lecture be

consistently valuable and have no application to the subject of

the course? Apparently another faculty critique should be soon

instituted. TThe idea is noble. The results, thus far, have been

less than satisfactory.

Anicrlcanu, the edltoru of

j^ calitefi once declared after

a two-year otudy of American
life, know nothing whatever

of the life of the uen/ieji. Yet

Christianity - the American
religion - holda that the hu-

man body will rlae again: the

flcHh in holy.

Why, then, is tlierc no culti-

vation of the nude among
American C:hrl/jtlunB? Whyihc
cxtroordinary cmburraHomcni
of Chrlfltlano alwui iliclr

bodico? Why do Christians hide

what Is precloufl?

Every American, U occms,
has an obligation to have body

odor and bad breath. In order

to combat the manichcco: ooap-

makcrs and toothpaste pro-

ducers, bottlers of mouth
rinses and dealers In deodor-

ants. European vlsitoro con-

clude after an evening of tele-

vision that an American will

never marry a partner who
uses the wrong hair oil, and

that more important than shar-

ing ideas Is sharing brands.

As for Doris Day movies and

"family entertainment," it Is

shocking how American audien-

ces delight In titillatlon with-

out orgasm, flirtation without

flesh. Quite possibly no more
immoral entertainment has

ever been produced, under the

guidance and insistence of cen-

sors. "Look, but don't touch!"

the American girl says In

the backseat of the car; and

Playboy bunnies chant the chor-

us. Yet, to Doris Day an

Oscar for representing the

American sickness best.

"Hometown U.S.A." doesn't

want to see real men and real

women in real sexual relation-

ships, but only well-groomed

flirts who, though they hold

their kisses long, never taste

the sweat and smell the smeUs
of genuine hiunan love.

Americans try to live with-

out their bodies and hence with-

out affections. In a country

whose most important product

is progress, where every pro-

duct is "new and Improved,"

there is little room for death

or age or Infirmity. People

don't encounter birth or death

in America, except through

glass*

To Communicate

Much worse, human beings

have forgotten bow to talk and
to love, and many have never
known community. Even in

their own homes, where they

are reportedly much loved,

many have never spoken what
they think, and have forgotten

how to feel. "She's leaving

home after living alone/ for so

many years," Americans,
having forgotten, must learn

again to commimicate as in-

fants learn to walk: slowly,

gropingly, unsteadUy. When
was the last time, in Ameri-
ca, two human beings spon-
taneously and easUy touched

one another to the depths of

the soul because humanity stUl

flickered in their hearts?

American civilization is at war
with humanity in human hearts:

stamp oin sensitivity.

Compete, play record for

pregnant mothers, hang mo-
biles over Infants, rush child-

ren into reading. Behave in

kindergarten, learn good habits

in grammar school, be popu-

lar and tttudy hard in high

nchfxjl, y,rJ Into college, win

:f •;.!:>!.' • r/',[ii graduate

w \r,'A. . .[ ,
. .- 'ythero (or

J'rll',/.-.liljr., - /.. t,i/li at a

youny, age In -i
;

' '
i iv - or-

poratlon: Jlv ,;. , . i ^lliy.

Mean liuBlncBfi

No Htray cmotkrnB, No vag-

rant thouglitji. No daUUncc.
We mean tAJolnesfl. It's a mean
buolncnn.

Don't ever ever ever read

a dirty book (Wliat's a dirty

book'/) Watch family television,

instead. Tuesday night: six

murdc-ru, ucvcnteen fist flgbtt,

three crooked busloctti deals,

seven lies In the name of

national occurity In tbe game
of cold war Intrigue: aomc-
iblng for every member of ihc

faiiiUy. Not a rilnglc breast

Is carcflscd, the human body
alive with the oupplencso of

spirit Is never unvcUcd, and

grown men and women never

suggest that families originate

in loving tumbles on a double

bed: you can steal the atom
bomb but box Is stUl a secret

we don't even tell ourselves.

MadncasI Americans can't

touch one another, men and

women, casually, to comfort

and caress. The sense of

touch has been electrified like

a prison wall with helpless hu-

mans locked inside.

Why don't males ever cry?

Are there emotions it Is

illegitimate to feel? What do

men do with them, then? (They
fight.) If a man wants to tell

someone that he is lonely, that

he aches, that he simply wants
to talk to someone seriously,

must he shoot someone to at-

tract attention? Doesn't any-

one around here listen to hu-

man beings? If the Martians

ever get here, they'll discover

Americans buUt this country

for machines. Serious dis-

course is the humming of air

conditioners, clocks and fac-

tories. Husbands and wives

speak together, on the average,

seventeen minutes a day.

To solve political or social

problems, the only thing

we know Is to pour in money
or to call out the National

Guard. No one knows bow to

talk to other human beings In

other neighborhoods. (What

would we say? What would

they chink?)

Twcnly-ooe years old and

you've never told anyone who

you are? You've never said

U Uke U Is? You qualify,

nodilng un-American about this

fellow. He's 00 clear a» glass,

A little colorless.

Where has everybody gone, to

tbe loooy-bln? Jet planes are

more important than quiet at

tbe UmUy table. But, tb«D« no

one's at the family table:

P.-T^, meeting, Ute business

at ibe ottlce, bsod practice,

scout meetinc sod a pajtma

party at Caroline's. Pray to-

gether? You must be kidding.

We don't even eat logcdier.

At Cnrlstmaj In our family

we mall out mimeographed let'

tors because we have sucb good

friends in the otber towns we
used to live In, who need to be

brought up to date on binhi

and acquired pets; a mere card

wouldn't suffice. But we have

too many frlezida to write each

of them a letter. The average

American frletidablp Lasts two

and a half years. Even one

single person wbo knows anoth-

er person through tbe cmlre

trajectory of bis life — In

America such kixr*icdge is ex-

tremely rare. And even then

confined lo suxlaccs: "Ob, be

was a very nice man. A real

gentleman. I never once beard

blm raise his voice Is all those

years. Everybody liked him."

They Watch Us

- Where did all tbe cbaroder
go? Today it's called kookl-

oess. (For kookiness? You too?

That makes two of us. Don't

tell; they watch out for us. you

know.)

Tbe formula for a happy Am-
erican: Whatever happens,

smile. When In doubt, offer to

pay for it.

Dollars and cents are a mo-
del of efficiency. Cost account-

ing. AU those extra decimal

points! (Wars are won by body

count.) . . . But bow do you

count black skin? Or despera-

tion? Helping ihepoor in Amer-
ica means paying them money to

become middle class, which
means they won't feel poverty

any more. They'U be under-

privUeged like tbe rest of us

and at tbe last they'U fed
nothing at aU. Except bow lucky

we are to be Americans.
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open range3
College to have shorter Christmas break

The dean did not explain why
accreditation requirements this

year should make Christmas
Break a day shorter than last

year. Classes started later

this year, but they also end

later. Also, the removal of

finals weeks from the sche-

dule should allow some extra

class time. As for returning

on Sunday, the dean said half

of the students came back on

Sunday even when classes didn't

start until Tuesday. When I

pointed out that some of the

other half flew home and couldn't

always get special rates on

Sundays, he said (and I must
agree) that the schedule couldn't

be made to suit just a few stu-

dents.

Last year some MllUgan stu-

dents tried to have Christmas
Break moved part of a week
earlier than scheduled. They
were Informed by the dean of

the college that no change was
possible because xhe only rea-
sonable alternative would have
required students to travel back
to school on a Sunday in order
to begin classes at 8:00 a.m.
Monday. With this In mind,
this reporter went to Dean
Oakes to find out why this

year's schedule Is called for

a Christmas Break one day
shorter than last year's, with

classes beginning at 8:00 a.m.
Monday, January 5.

A Student Council delegate
had asked about the possibility

of changing the schedule and
had been told that it would not

be changed. The dean told me
the reason was that the schedule

this year allows for only the

minimum number of days re-
quired by the accrediting

association, tf an extra day
were added to Christmas Break,
one would have to be taken from
Spring Break, which is already

only five and a half days long.

It seems that, although bet-

ter planning last year when the

schedule was set up may have

avoided this situation, we now
have no choice but to leave the

schedule as it Is. Hopefully,

exceptions will be made for stu-

dents who cannot return on Sun-

day and next year's schedule

win benefit from this year's ex-

perience.

Steve Knowles

THEY SOLD US A WU'

^\\.~^l/^'^^:^»'
!>

d man ,, ,|f Lib.X, .,

yH/lT DO 1 DO WIffl IT ?

BUFFALO MEAT
Sfeve Know/es

Me\v\r\

Morton

"We have one of the finest

libraries in the nation."

-Mr. John W. Neth

September 18, 1969-9:15 a.m.
• * «

A look At MUligan: 103

years ago - Milligan College

opened its doors for higher

education without a school fight

song. .

.

What do you say when the

restroom of an airplane turns

sharply to the right? The
John banks. , .

Buffalo Meat takes this

opportunity to thank the cafe-

teria chefs for their improve-
ments to the menu the last part

of this week. BM feels that

this action will give board mem-
bers a better opinion of our

cafeteria. . .

Milligan College has sur-

vived 103 years without a fight

song.
• * «

DARK MEAT
Bill Ellis announces a mixer

in the basement of the S.U.B.

for Black Panthers on Tues-
day, October 21, at 7:30 p.m.
All those Interested in joining

this service fraternity are

urged to attend.

The Black Coalition - Beep
McCoy, Rupert Burton, Bill El-

lis, and Dale Clayton - have

announced that they will bovcoti

classes. The strike will

last from noon, Oct. 30 until

8:00 a.m. November 4.

Buffalo Meat would like to

lake this opportunity to thank

IDean Oakes for his coopera-

tion in regards to the Mora-

torium Day. When asked about

his action regarding students

who cut classes for the Mora-

torium, Dean Oakes replied,

"It will be the same as in the

past. We feel that a student

should be excused when there Is

a death in the family."

The main problems facing

major college campuses across

America are student riots and

drugs. TTie main problem fac-

ing MUligan College is:

a. ice throwing

b. roll throwing

c. bean throwing

d. Phil Blowers

Which of the following do

you associate with the library?

a. bowling alley

b. a political convention

c. efficiency

d. all of these

The best thing about the

library is:

a. leaving

b. the girl at the desk

c. the girl at the desk

upstairs

d. the water fountain

op en
Letters

ra "8
A special note of thanks goes

to whoever was responsible for

planning the Founder's Day
activities. L). T. has Janis

Joplin. U. K. has the 5th Di-
mension, E.T.S.U. has the Four
Seasons, Milligan has THE
BOOK OF JOB. . .

A week ago Thursday BM
saw an Emmanuel student smil-
ing. . .

"On Wisconsin". . . "Ram-
blin' wreck from Georgia Tech"
. . ."Fight Vols Fight", . .

"in Termessee's Fair Eastern
Mountains."

Thonks to library

For whose convenience is the

library operated, the students"

or the people who work there?

Why isn't the library open on

Saturday afternoons? There
are several people who wanted

to make use of some reserve

books this past Saturday after-

noon. Due to the library clos-

ing at noon these people ob-
viously weren't afforded this

opportunity. I would like to

sincerely thank the people in

charge of the library for this

meaningful Utile gesture. Per-

haps 1 can do something for

them some day. I have confi-

dence thai the administration

will rapidly process this Into

their files entitled; Emotional

and IrrationaJ'

Gratefully yours,

Thomas Hickock

Business major

Senior

Gar^' Alber

Business major

Senior

A" BOYD'S EYE" VIEW by MICHAEL BOYD

Revelation Beyond the Bible
I don't know about you, but

I used to feel that the Bible

was the last of God's rev-
elations to mankind. As I

have grown older, I have come
to realize that \ am wrong,
God does continue to speak.

Recently, Col. Robert L.
Maynard, the father of a friend,

was killed In an airplane crash
on what has turned out to be his

third mission of delivering re-
lief supplies to Biafra. When
I learned of the tragedy, many
thoughts went throu^ mymlnd.
I first thought of my friend and
his family and the sudden and
irreplaceable loss and the sor-
row that was now theirs. Then
1 wondered why CoL Maynard
had left his familyandhlshome
and had gone so far away to

fly dangerous missions to help

people he didn't know.

TTie answer was as clear

as the question: someone need-
ed the help of his experience

and training. Col. Maynard
saw a place In the world where
he could personally do some-
thing to help someone in need.

Someone needed help and he
could answer that need. So

Col. Maynard left his home
and family and went to Africa

to eive part of his life, ulti-

mately its remainder, to serve
in the name of the Living
Person of Jesus Christ.

The selfless act of giving

on the part of Col. Maynard is

Just one of many that cross
my mind as I write this article.

Not too many years ago.

Dr. Paul Carlson, an Ameri-
can missionary to the Congo,
shoved a fellow missionary
through an open door and look

the bullet meant for his friend.

These men and many, many
more like them behave in their

unique way because they choose
to make a very simple com-
mittment, "I believe in Jesua
Christ and in His Promise.
Use me as you wiill" They
don't cease to be people. They
just reflect the Glory of and

paint the way to the person

of Jesus. They dare to love,

care, hurt, and achieve for

Him.
What can we leamfrom such

men as these? We can see

that in living the life of truth

by God's guidance and care,

there are no losers; only win-

ners. Of course there are

many difficulties in life, God
never said there wouldn't be.

But, as these men discovered,

life takes on new dimensions.

new challenges, and new
strengths. If we try loving the
other person, no questions ask-
ed, we just might be able to

vaguely realize the kind of

love God has for us.

God reveals Himself beyond
the Blhle and He uses the

lives of committed men to do
it.

STUDENT UNION BULDING — Adding to the beauty of pastoral

Milligan CoUege.
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Tells of ministry in diner

Iverson for tough love
Vulnerability, flexibUlty, and

availability, says Bill Iverson,

are the key ingredients In "tough

love.
'

' Iverson, speaking In

Convocation on October 7, said

the church must quit being a

"fortress" and "put on skin"

to get out where the people

are.

"Jesus didn't say, *You are

the sugar of the earth.' He

said, 'You are the salt of the

earth". . . I'd really love for

1 JUST RECBVEDI

regs. «nd longt In

NEW FALL

• SPORT
COATS

g| with Reversible

VEST
^ Contrasting

SLACKS

Only...

MASTER

CHARGE
rrBMurn
WmmmtMaimM

GLEN-MORE
Factory-to-You

Saves Middleman
ProfitI

Save up to $25
On your sports

outfit at

Glenmore's

you lo sec that there's a rug-

ged, real kind of thing that

happened when God put on skin

and entered human history

which was Just marvelous. . .

We've got all these cobwebs in

our souls. . . we can't see who

Jesus really was In order to

see who he really Is now."

Iverson said.

Formerly a minister of the

First Reformed Church in New-

ark, New Jersey, Bill Iverson

realized that he could not gel

close to the young people wh"

needed help most. Frustration

over this realization drove him

out into the streets, where he

conducted dialogue-type open-

air meetings. An opportunity

to buy a diner across the street

from a predominantly Negro

high school opened the way to

his ministry to the young people.

When he left his pastorate to

manage Bill's Rough Riders

diner, fellow clergy criticized

Iverson for giving up the minis-

try. Bill is quick to say,

though, that he feels a per-

son's ministry is wherever-

he is. The counter in his

diner is more effective for

him, he feels, than his pul-

pit could have been.

"There's no such thing as a

generation gap," said Iverson,

"or a gap between black and

white. It's whether you can

listen. If you can listen, you

can communicate."

^'X"s*c^^

Records

Tapes

Sheet Music

Students of Milligan

South Roan Pharmacy,lnc,

Welcomes You To Johnson City

And Our Drug Store

Have your prescriptions filled by

our pharmacists

For H er: For H im:

Jade East

Old Spice

English

Leather

British

Sterling

CHARGE ACCOUNTS. -FREE PARKING
OPEN TILL 9PM DAILY

We deliver to Milligan FREE
South Roan at Walnut Phone 928-0118

Bonnie Bell

Faberge

Yardley

Marcelle

Yuvache

Cory
Factor

Chanel

Arpege

Bacchus

Yardley

Canoe
Factor

Hai Karate

MCrrORCYCLE CHAMP — Leonard Smith won a motorcycle en-

durance race near Damascus, Va,, on Sunday, October 5. Fifty riders

were entered in the fifty mile course. On October 25, Leonard will

travel to Atlanta, Ga., to participate in the A Jv1,A, Enduro.

Service Seekers already sell

doughnuts for service project

Service Seekers held their

first meeting of the year on

October 7. Musical entertain-

ment was provided by Sandy and

Sally Schield. The program

for the evening also included

a welcome from the president

and a get-acquainted and re-

freshment time.

One service project for the

year has already been put into

action. Various Service Seeker

members sell doughnuts in Hart

and Sutton Halls each Saturday

after 8:30 a.m. Glazed Krispy

Kreme doughnuts are sold for

5<t each. Creme and jelly dough-

nuts are available for 10^ each.

Plans are also being made for

the sale of apples at 5^ each.

As another service, Anne

Taylor, Sandi Christian, and

Sharon Hamilton conducted a

Sunday -night youth meeting.

They sang and had devotions

with about 25 seventh-, eighth-,

and ninth-graders at First

Christian Church in Johnson

City. This activity may become
a monthly project for the group.

with different members taJang

part each time.

Officers for this year are

Sandi Christian — president,

Sharon Hamilton — vice presi-

dent, Marie Garrett-secretary,

Connie Clements — treasurer,

Maureen Teel—program chair-

man, Carolyn Vogel—project

chairman, and [)ebbie Meyer—
publicity chairman.

Membership In the club is

still open and will continue to

be open all year.

Boards to note

both finances

and carillon
Tbc MUliijanc^iJciftboardof

Advisors and Board of Trusteci

have been meeting on campus
since WcdDes<Say of this »eefc.

Tbe program has featured vari-

ous sessions o( conferences
concerning both the past slx-

monihs college operattoos and
projected future plans.

Area reports included busi-

ness affairs (Ilnancej, academic
affairs, student Life, and de-
velopment and resources.

Special coocem was repeaietSy

expressed for the lagging In-

come of funds for tbe pro-
posed science building. At-
tbougb different suocsUons
were discussed, general agree-
ment was reached that tbe tight

American economy and tbe cur-
rent Mas of foundadoos towards
social action projects have
limited donations.

One of tbe highlights for Ibe

meeting of tbe sixty -two men
came late this aftenuxm «izh

the dedication of tbe B. Ol

Phillips Memorial CarUloo
within Seeger Oiapel. )6ba
Klein then favored tbe entire

campus with a concert on tbe

dear-sounding new bells. Din-
ner tonight at 6:30 for all Trus-
tees and Advisers with Chan-
cellor Walker. President John-
son, Dean Oakesj Dean Walker.

Dean Young, Mr. McCorrotck,
and Mr. Moore will complete
tbe week's e\ents for tbe

boards.

University of Michigan starts

new undergraduate degree
Ann Arbor, NUch.-(LP)-Lni-

versiry of Michigan Regents

have authorized a new under-

graduate degree in the College

of Literature, Science, and the

Arts, The new degree, bach-

eolor of general studies, will

give a student broad freedom

Student loan bill still in Congress

W.^SHINGTON — (CPS) — A
Congressional deadlock still is

preventing enactment of the

"emergency" insured student

loan bill. The bill would give

lenders an allowance of up to

3 per cent above the interest

rate of 7 per cent that is al-

lowed on the insured loans.

The bill was drawn up when

the prime interest rate rose

to 8 1/2^ this year. It was

feared banks would not make
loans to students because they

would lose money on the 7 per

cent insured interest limit.

The Congressional snag in a

Senate-House conference com-
mittee has been over whether a

lender could require a bor-

rower to do business with his

lending agency in order to re-

ceive a loan. House conferees

charged the provision would

make the program unworkable.

Despite the delay in passage,

the U.S. Office of Educaticn

says the volume of loans re-

m Bins high. In August 5 1 55 mil-

lion was committed by lenders

for the loans, as compared to

$133 miUicm in August, 1968,

MARTIN'S JEWELERS
247 £. Mam

Telephone
926-0391

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING J obOSOn Cir>'

"Famous for diamonds"
Student accounts im'iied

JOHN SEVIER BARBER SHOP
clean trims

and cuts

TURNER W. CHURCH Manager
D.C.LONG Professional service

to plan his ctwti inii-.lAislized

curriculum. The r:e« iegrec

becomes effective irr.mediately

for all qualified studcits now
enrolled.

".'Vltbough members aS oar

faculty' are sensitive to tbe tra-

ditional integrity and values aS.

our established degrees, there

is also a consensus that the

time has come for experiinea-

tailon and innovation in the cur—
rlcular structures of the lit-

erary colleee," Dean William

L. Hays said in a memorandum
to the Regents,

Completion of 120 boors with

an 0%'er-all C average or better

will be required for gradoaciaEi.

with at least 60 boors in In-

termediate or ad\'anced cour-

ses.

Not more than 20 hours from
any one department may be

credited toward the 60 htxirs

of upper-level courses.

"Less and less does it ap-

pear true that employers and

occupational choices dejnand

specific concentrations,' ' as

are yielded by present degrees,
'

' Increasingly, ilie broadly

educated individual is sotsfat,

radier than ttie graduate in

some particular liberal arts

disc^jline. In addition, admis-
sion to graduate and profess-
ional programs is depenoess

less on particular concentra-
tion and more npcfn general

breadth of experience ani qual-

ity of performance.'

'





Working for championship

Runners pile up miles
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MJUllgan defends Its Volun-

teer State Athletic Conference

cross-country championship at

Anglln Field at U a.m. No-
vember 8. Mllligan's tough-

est challenger will probably be

the Martin Branch of the Uni-

versity of Tennessee. T>vo

home meets remain as the Buff

runners entertain Brevard and

,
Clinch Valley In a triangular

meet October 28 and Appala-

chian State and Clinch Valley

In another triangular meet No-
vember 4.

MUIlgan sports a 3-6 re-

cord after splitting dual meets
with Brevard and Mars Hill this

week. Brevard defeated MUIl-
gan Wednesday 15-47 at Bre-
vard. Reggie McAfee of Bre-
vard set a record for the four

mile course with a lime of

20:34, Brevard captured the

victory by also winning the

next four places. Tom Manus
topped Mllllgan with a sixth

place finish registering a time

of 22:51. Others placing for

the Buffs wereTom Muth eighth

with 23:25, David] Rlchart ten-

th with 24:40, Monte Baldwin

eleventh with 25:20, and Jim
^ daze twelfth with 25:36. MU-

Ilgan decisively defeated Mars
HUl 17-43 at Mars HIU Mon-
day. Tom Manus won the meet
with a time of 24:40 over the

3.6 mile course. Tom Muth
placed second, Dave Rlchart

finished third, Bob Winter

fourth, Stan Klnnett finished

seventh, and Rick Mclnturff

placed eighth. Host Cumber-
land CoUege of Kentucky won
last week's triangular meet

with 19 points to 45 points for

Tennessee Tech and 85 points

for Mllllgan. The Buffs fin-

ished third in a quadrangular

meet here October 7. Bre-

vard won the meeting with 19

points followed by Carson-
Newman with 50, Mllllgan with

65, and Clinch Valley with 105.

Bob Winter was MUllgan's top

finisher placing seventh with a

time of 21:38 followed by Tom
Manus who finished ninth with

a time of 21:45. Mllllgan de-

feated Clinch valley in a dual

meet 15-48. Tom Manus won
the meet with a time of 21:05,

! and Tom Muth finished second

with a time of 21:34. Appala-

chian State defeated MiUlgan
18-39 in a dual meet October

1. ^ ,

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM—MUllgan's long-distance runners for the victory year 1969 lFv^nr^-

(front row l-r) Louis Owens, Rick Mclnturff. Dave Rlchhart, Tom Muth, (second ro» l-r)

Tom Manus, Al Edwards, Montle Baldwin, Bob Winters, Tom Glaze, and Stan Kinnett.

Minnesota students go underground for sport

Intramural competition

increases with play
After a slow beginning, the

new Intramural program seems
to be catching on, and close

races are shaping up in foot-

ball and tennis.

Aquarius and Capricorn
were tied for the lead in foot-

ball as this article went to

press, but by the time it is

read, one wlU have taken over

first place. The football stand-

ings as of Wednesday morning
were:

Aquarius 3-0

Capricorn 3-0

Scorpio 2-2

Taurus 2-2

Sagittarius 2-2

Leo 2-2

Gemini 0-3

Aries 0-3

Two games remain for each

team next week. Following the

regular season and make-up
,

games, one or more post-

season games are planned.

Although tennis and speed-

baU standings are unavailable,

there seem to be close races
for first place in these sports

also.

TTie remaining fall sports

Include cross country, tennis.

SERENDIPITY
ADVENTURELAND

CUDJO
CAVERNS
CUMBERLAND GAPTNVAKV ,

co-ed volleyball, and the first

session of basketball.

Next week. In addition to foot-

ball, there wUl be a cross-

country relay race. Each

participant will run a one-half

mile leg for his team.

Team managers arereminded
to have entries In each sport

if at all possible. Each par-

ticipant will be awarded 10

points whether he or she plays

or not. Officials are awarded

15 points per game.

(ACP) — The Battalion, Tex-
as A&M University. The Uni-

versity of Minnesota Dally a-

galn leads the way In a new

concept of spon—tunnel ex-

ploring.

The Minnesota paper car-

ried an article, complete with

pictures, of an expedlton thr-

ough the extensive steam tim-

nels located over 100 feet be-

low the campus.

The shaft system, which
sometimes reaches a tem-
perature of 140 degrees, and
Is generally around 120, ex-

tends In one way or another,

to nearly every building at the

huge university.

One of the most exciting

things, says the author. Is to

climb up each shaft encoun-

tered along the tunnel to see

where it enters the building.

In particular, the author re-

lated a humorous incident In

wtiich the shaft entered a wo-

men's lavatory unexpectedly.

Quite a pioneer In his field,

the author has also explored

tunnels on the St, Paul campus
of his school, at Macalester

College, Iowa Stage University

the University of Nebraska, and

Emporia State Teachers Col-

lege In Kansas.

He also said that, while oo a

trip to WashlngtOT,D.C..hehad

discovered an entrance to a

steam tunnel between the White

House and the Executive Of-
fice Building,

AIRLINE TICKETS?

No Lef US Save YOU
AddHionaf 'Time

cost fo you.' 'Parking

B &W Travel Service, Inc

Phone 928-729/ 1115 N. Roan Sfreef J.C.

PLEfJTY OF FREE PARKING WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARES
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER BY \ k P AND GIBSON'S

ZIMMERMAN'S NEWS CENTER
401 SOUTH ROAN ST.

Pqperbacks-Mogazines-Study Guides-Newspapers

ACK'S THE BEST
for expert work

! floor (overtag

SEi All. THAT'S NEW HEfti

FROfA OZITE TO VflfWG CARPtT

KENNETH L. JACK
-fLOOR AND TILE CONTRACTOR

338 Elk Ave. E/izabethton Phone 542-2533

STUDENT UNION
SUNDRY SHOP

Most items are discounted 20%
to meet the student's budget

All Holiday Magic products are

discounted 50%

n?!ffi[^
^^ Z^^if^

-IH—^^ 'jMf^r EflBlimmiCBTlOPS

Jkaii&l
EVERYBODY UOVES

[Milt](IIUYM,

Ppesnell CliP45.lcr-Plqrnoulli I tie.

29^9 KINQSPORT HIGHWAY
JOHNSON CITY.TENN.

We'll be pleased lo service your car when you are away from home.

SIMCA

I^BUCKAIIOO
STEAK RANCH

HOUDAT tMO.WNS dNTH KOITH JOHNSON OTT

Rib Ey» SmcuIi Ejch Sundiy ind W«in«d«y
4 tARRY OUTS - 928-7401 'T.^-oST'

^sr^ttf''
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WHAT A
SWNtHtC
START
FOR LOVE!^

Easy Credit Terms

Cafeteria staffed by students

231 E. Main St.
'

Johnson CUy. Tenn

Ken Newman, Mgr.
Dial 926-6148

SATISFACTION CUARANTES»

OR YOUR MONEY BACK

One of the least noticed and
least appreciated jobs around

the MUUgan campus is that of

the student cafeteria worlcer.

Approximately twenty-two men
and rweniy-flve women .students

work seven days a week to make
three meals a day available to

the Milllgan students, faculty

and administration.

The men work In three crews,

one for each meal of the day,

throughout the semester. A

regular crew consists of seven

men who have a specific job to

cio. These jobs are rotated

among the members of the crew.

When a student brings his tray

to the window after a meal he

sees the acrapcra. Other jobs

arc stacking, pulling-out,

drinks, silverware, and dishes.

The girls also have crews,

but they are not called such.

Five or six girls work on the

line serving food, one on salads

and desserts, and one or two on

serving the faculty.

Supper is the most desirable

meal at which to work. Lunch

serves too many people In a

very small time and gets pretty

Big events on schedule
Nov. 2-30 — Reece Museum

My Neighbor Collects.

4 — Tusculum College

GreenevUle Stockholm Univer-
sity Chorus 8:15 p.m.

6 -- Bristol-Virginia Inter-

mont College-Fine Arts Reci-

tal Hail Concert; An Evening

of Romantic Music. 8:00 p.m.

10 — Bristol-Virginia In-

termont College - Harrison-

Jones Memorial Hall - Hu-
manities Lecture: Baroness

Maria Von Trapp, author and

mother of Trapp family on

which Sound of Music was bas-

ed. 2:00 p.m.

13 — Bristol-Sullins College

Auditorium - "A Woman in a

Man's World" Marlene San-
ders ABC News Correspond-
eni. — ETSU, Gilbreath Hall,

"The Country Wife" thru Nov.
16. 8:00 p.m.

14

lege

lutenist, player of virginials
recorders,

Bristol - King Col-
2 p.m. Suzanne Bloch,

Oct. 17-31 -- Olde West Din-

ner Theater, "Wits End Up"

19—Nov. 9 — Carroll Reece

Museum, The Figure In-

ternational,

20—Bristol-Virginia Inter-

mont CoUege-Harrison-Jones
Memorial Hall (balcony seats)-

2:00 p.m. Humanities Lecture:

DINO'S RESTAURANT
420 Elk Avenue Ellzabethtonjenn.

"SPECIAUZING IN ITALIAN FOOD"
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES -PIZZA-RAVIOU-
SPAGHETTI-LASAGNA-CHARBROILED STEAKS
OPEN 10 A:M:-8 P-.M: Closed Sundoy

BURGIE DRUG STORE
'Your Prescription Druggist for ovtr Haif a Cantury"

610 ELK AVENUE

ELIZABETHTONJENNESSEE

Max Jett,Prop.

The Honorable Sir William

David Ormsby-Gore, Fifth

Baron of Harlech, diplomat and

expert on international affairs,

(no charge)

22 — Slecher & Horowitz,

E.T.S.U., Gilbreath Hall 8:15

p.m.

23 — Brlstol-Suilins College
Community Concert Series:

New York Brass Quintet 8:15

p.m. — Friends of Reece Mu-
seum, Fine Arts Building, The
Magnificent 7" 8:00 p.m.

25 -- ETSU, University Cen-
ter, German Posters. Dis-
play until November 16 —
ETSU, Memorial Gymnasium,
8:00 p.m. The Four Seasons.

—lOngsport Art Guild, Fine
Arts Center, 440 East Sulli-

van, Exhibition: Religious
Themes By Old Master. Ex-
hibit until November 16. —
Klngsport Symphony Orches-
tra, Robinson Auditorium -

Concert: Beethoven (Em-
peror); [>orak; Valentin Qie-
orgiu, pianist.

26 —Bristol-Sullins College

Little Theatre - "Repulsion"
7 p.m. — Reece Museum, Con-
cert Valentin Gheorgiu 3:00

p.m.

27 — Bristol-Sullins College

Kingsport Symphony Orchestra

with Valentin Gheorgiu pianist

7:00 p.m.

28 — Tusculum College,

Greeneville, Ars-Nova Trio
8:15 p.m.

hectic. nrcokfast hu the

easiest work load, but also the

worst hours. Supper has longer

hours but the load la spread

out over the whole time pcrtwJ

and there isn't a big rush.

TTie salary for working Ijj

not marvelous, but it is much

better than last year. Thifl

year the men receive }1 .00

an hour and the women J.90

an hour as compared to J.33

last year.

WASHING AND DRYING —
AU work aod no ptay m%^u»
Tom Pore (Ur right) a dull

boy.

MEN IN THE KITCHEN — Milllgan stuttnts rarely see through
the "dirty tray" window Into the back room where the dishes arc
cleaned by these experienced and efficient workers.

Club-Coordinating Council

replaces Interclub Council
The Interclub Council has

been replaced with the Club
Co-ordinating Board. The In-
terclub Council, whose purpose
was to co-ordinate clubs, con-
sisted of people elected from
the student body and of the

presidents of various clubs.

The Club Co-ordinating
Board consists of two Student
Council representatives, who
are presently Jan Mclntyre and
^an Kinnett.

Throu^ this board. Student

Council hopes to be able to

deal more effectively with local

organizations andgo\'emments.

In addition, since the Student

Council receives llieranire

about certain projects, a board
will make it easier to pass this

information to the clubs.

The Club Co-ordinating
Board is not a governing bod)'

over Che clubs. Its purpose is

to aid Milligan's clubs, llie

board is now planning Founder'

s

Day activ-lcies. It advances

available information to each

club. This board encourages

the clubs to passthe information

to tbeir members.
The Club Co-ordinatang

Board has already written to

various organizations and go%'-

emraenis in tbe Johnson Cir>'

and Carter County area, Tbey
ba%-e requested informadon
concerning projects which may
be performed by Milllgan stu-

dents. They have alread>- re-

ceived information concerning a

Day *Care Center in Elizabeth-

ton. This center would take

care of underpri\-ileged child-

ren while tbeir parents receive

further training.

social expression center

Pegg>' Rowe has recently

opened a delightful new

shop featuring a most
exclusive and distinctive

collection of. . . .

ALL OCCASION CARDS
PARTi- ACCESSORIES
ENGRAVED WEDDING

INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
VISnTNG CARDS
CRANE'S Si EATON'S

STATIONERY
HALLOWEEN CARDS
PARTi' GOODS
L-NL'SL'AL apTS

CARD AND PARTY SHOP
604 N. ROAN STREET

Freshmen elect

class leadersh ip

Chuck Hilbora was elected

freshman class president dur-

ing the final elecUDn on Octo-

ber 6. Mike Griffin and George
Bradley were electedmale rep-
resentaci\-es. Female rep-
resentati\-es are Carol>Ti

Enkema and pat Derickson.

During the first freshman
class meeting EJwight Elam
was elected vice-presictemr

and Brenda Vamer class sec-
retary. Di^bie Lei^ was
chosen as treasurer. John
Sbemwell and James Hylton
were elected diaplain and
sergeant - at - arms re-
specti\-ely.
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EAGER TO LEARN — Roiuiiu aiiiJ a leilow closomatu liavu

found that '"Mrs, Boljack" has plenty of interesting Uiformatlon

to share with tliem. Sharl finds that interning In tlie Teacher

Corps Is both a demanding and rewarding experience in educa-

tion. King Springs elenientary school serves Appalachian

poverty with a wealth of conem.

Student teachers are

meeting challenges

in the Teacher Corps
"One of the biggest challen-

ges is finding something practi-

cal to give the children —
something they can take back

to their environment and carry

with them through their adult

life," comments Marilyn Bre-
wer, one of the student teach-

ers involved in the Teacher
Corps program.
The Teacher C)orps is a

federally sponsored program
striving to improve educational

opportunities for children from
low income families. This pro-

gram attracts college gradu-
ates to a two year program of

professional training and ser-

vice in poverty-area schools.

The teacher education pro-
gram of Milligan College has
interns and student teachers

in the Teacher Corps for the

first time this year.

The focus of the program on

the disadvantaged areas is in

Music recital

to be orignal

Dr. Peter 1 ord, professor

of French and organ at Milligan

College, will present a recital

of his original compositions

in Seeger Memorial Chapel on

Tuesday, November 18. The
program will consist of ap-

proximately 15 pieces, all

composed by ijr. I'ord since

1959. The music, for the

most part, is contemporary
in serial form.

The pieces played will con-
sist of selections for organ,

oboe, chamber ensembles,
clarinet, piano, piano and per-
cussion, and \'.ind quartet.

Most of the program will

be taped, but a wind quartet

from EasiTennesseeStatel.nl-

versity will perform live. Of
the taped pieces, all selections

for organ and most for piano

are played by [)r, lord, while

all ensembles are conductedby

him.

STAMPEDE

Volump XXXIV-Nfi. ) MlillKai; r r.lir:;..-, /rnu' 1 riO»,. •.•,/. H, I't'/J

Campus hastens to plan

Founder's Day celebration

harmony with ttie service

orientation which the Milligan

faculty would like to encourage

in their students.

This program has been

specifically designed to imple-

ment the objectives of the team

concept. Each team has one

team leader, who is an

experienced teacher with a

master's degree, six interns,

and two regular teachers.

The interns are Linda Gress,

Shari Williamson Boljack, Vir-

ginia Baker, LaVeme Carillet,

Scotty Jordon, and Don Thomp-
son, They teach for half a day

and do at least twelve hours of

work on a community project.

They also attend classes at

(Continued on Page 3, Col. I)

Mllllf^an College will \)chui,t-

ling witli activity on the week-

end of November 27-29 au

Thankagiving Day lo obncrved,

as l-oundcr'B Day i:i celebrated,

and as tlic play. The Book of

Job, ifl preHcnted.

The theme for iounder'a

Weekend will be "Coming to-

getlier Is a beginning, keoi--

Ing together is progrcBS,

working together isasucccBB,"

This theme will be Incorpor-

ated Into a float for the whole

student body.

On Thanksgiving evening the

float will be hi the Elizabeth-

ton Christmas parade. Candi-

dates for Founder's Daughter

will ride on tliis float.

The Thanksgivhig activities

at Milligan will begin with a

chapel service at 10:30 a.m.

on Thursday, November 27.

Slncf it Is Thanksgivlng^there

will be no classes. The Thanks-
giving dinner will be served

at 12:00 a.m. in the cafeter-

ia.

A basketball game, with the

alumni playing against the fa-

culty, win be held at 8:00 p.m.

in Cheek Hall. After the game,

there will be a bonfire on An-
glin Field.

Classes will be held all day

on Friday. An alumni meeting

will be at 3:30 p.m. A buffet

dinner will be served from 5:00

to 7:30 p.m. In the cafeteria.

Founder's Daughter candi-

dates will be presented to the

student body for the first time

in convocation on November

20. 'flic nine candldatcii arc:

Catliy Croou-Clrclo K, Kathy

Stout~PhJ ata Tau, Harriett

Miller-- CIvincacu, Claudl*

LcuthoId"S,N,E.A, fOity Mo-
fltt~A.P.O., Diane SkUIman--
Slgma Delta Pal.NancyJoncB

—

Service Scckcru, Julia Huddlc-

ston— Buffalo, Beverly H-noch

—

Concert ChoLr,

The higlillghi of the weekisnd

win be the Founder's Day prtK

gram. This program will take

ploce on Friday at 8:00 p.ni.

In Seeger Memorial Ctiapcl.

The main part of the lound-

er's Day program wUl be the

coronation of the founder's Da-
ughter. Kathy Wymore, last

year's Founder'sDaughter.wUl
crown this year's winner.

C^oncert choir will also have

a part in the program,

Mr. Lawson, who is a former
member of the faculty, wLlI be

the speaker.

The dress for the Founder's

Day program wUI be formal or

semi-formal.

A reception will be held in

lower Seeger after the Foun-
der's Day program. This re-

ception will be approximately at

9:30 p.m.

On Friday and Saturday, there

will be tours of the campus for

all interested visitors.

The Buffalo Ramblers will

sponsor a hike to Crystal Cave
for visitors on Saturday at 1:00

p.m.

The Book of Job will be pre-

sented by the traveling Every-
man Players on Saturday even-

*'l'\ic j'lofs j[/;K:ar is liv-

ing moualca, atteicsa tlffMTVM

^leaml/ig In brilltuu costumes

of red. gold, blue and (wrplc

MoasLc make-up masks die

face."

Tri-cities* action

14-16 —Johnson Clty-P«tdi-

work pUyert-East Temessee
State UniversUy, Gilbre«di HslJ

Auditorium - "Tbc Country

Wife" — 8KX) p.m.

J 7 — Bristol - Vir^toia In-

termoDt College - Harrlaoo-

Joncs MemorUJ Hall (balcooy

scats) - Humanities Lecture;

Agnes Moorbcad, aarcss,

recognized as "Firax Lady ol

the Theatre" —2:00 p.m.

-No charge.

19 — Johnson City - East

Tennessee State Cnlverstty -

Llbary Auditorium - Lecture

for Christian Science Organi-

zation - Mr. Spencer of tJe-

troii - 4:30 p.m. No charge.

Johnson City-prlcnda of Reece

Museum — Fine Arts Building,

East Tennessee Sute Univer-

sity - Film: "Maltese Fal-

con" - 8:00 p.m.

20 — Bristol - SuUins Col-

lege - Hali to be announced

-Campus Arts Series: Kalei-

doscope, A Company for All

Dance - 7:00 p.m.

21 — Bristol - SuUlns Col-

lege - Hall to be announced -

Communlr> Concert Series:

Regis Pasquier, violinist -8:15

p.m.

GEOGRAPHICALLY SPEAKING — Representing the six foreign students cm campus, Hannah
London, Guyano, Hiroshi Takahashi, Japan, and Heejung Sul, Korea, gather around a v.orld map
and compare homelands. .\j\ increasing diversity in backgrounds of MiUigan's students has
accompanied her increased enrollment. The result has been greater appreciation on campus for

various cultural heritages.

Vital figures

show growth
This year the Milligan family

has grown in the church and
state representation and in en-

rollment.

At Milligan, 755^ of the stu-

dents are from the Christiaii

church ; this is a 5^ increase

over last year. The 11^ B^fv-

tist representation presents a

decline of 1^
The Methodists represent 5%

of the student fcocy- a decrease
of 4=^ About 4% of the sti;-

dents are Presbyterians, show-
ing a 1% increase from last

year.

There are also represent-

atives of the Episcopal,

Lutheran, Church of God, Be-
thren. Catholic, Buddisi:,

Friends, Full Gospel, andMen-
monite. Only 2 pet^le indi-

cated no church affiliation.

This year, Milligan has 6

students from 5 foreign coun-
tries. There are 3 studaits

from Japan, 2 from Souit

America, and 1 from Canada,

(Continued on Page 2, CoU 3)
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New science building

still planned for '71

President Jess Johnson re-
lated T^Jesday that plans for

Mllllgan's new science build-

ing, scheduled for completion

by September, 1971, arc still

In effect.

Last spring, the Board of

Trustees gave the school ad-

ministration the go-ahead on

the construction of the new
structure, as soon as promise
of funds for the building could

definitely be secured.

Dr. Sam Bower, a MUltgan
trustee, has donated $50,000

and Is working to acquire suf-

ficient other funds to Ix-'gln

construction.

Dr. Johnson noted that the

building industry throughout the

country Is almost at a stand

-

stlU, largely because of In-

creased Interest on borrowed

WILSON

PHARMACY

608 W.Wolnut St.

JohKoi City

funds, a govcrninciit move aim-
ed toward curbing Inflation.

The administration is cur-

rently In contact with numer-
ous foundatlonij which offer

assistance to achools. Dr.

Johnson noted, however, that

most foundations are pre-
occupied now wUh the [>rob-

Icms of civil rights, poverty,

and disadvantaged areas, and
arc less concerned with sci-

ence.

The school also has made
application for a Title ] federal

grant. The money for this grant

has been funded, and It remains
to be seen now whether MUli-
gan will be among those to

whom money is appropriated.

Speaking In behalf of the

science faculty. Professor
Lone Sisk noted that the plana

for the science building meet
with faculty approval. The
building, he thinks, Is satis-

factory for the present science

program, and would allow for

expansion in the number of

students enrolled In the

currently offered courses. He
stressed that the science
faculty la pleased at the

prospect of the new building,

and looks forward to com-
mencement of construction on

the new facility.

Emily M. from
funnybone to feet.

Heel, toe, and auay you go.

In your slightly dirndl,

linen stripe skirt of

the purest wool.

With it.'you're wearing your
mililary shirt complete

with epaulets.

And knee socks to

match. In colors that

look best in junior sizes.

From our new
Emily M. collection.

216 East Main

Johnson City

MILLIGAN'S HOPEFUL—Cathy Cross Is reaching (or the honor

of being Miss Cheerleader U.S.A. Her "form"ula (or aucteoB

will no doubt Impress tlie Hlorldlan Judges.

Vital figures show growth
(Continued from Page 1)

Last year there were 7 stu-

dents from 3 foreign countries.

Mllllgan now has represent-

atives from 37 states. Only
34 states were represented last

year. The majority of Milli-

gan's students are from Ten-
nessee, Ohio, Virginia, and In-

diana, This fact was also true
last year.

The enrollment this year has
Increased to 863 students. This

increase consists of 26 more
students than last year.

Out of these 863 students,

470 are males and 393 are fe-

males. This semester, there

are 223 seniors, 170 juniors,

178 sophomores, 259 fresh-

men, and 12 special students.

There are 89 transfer stu-

dents, 230 commuters, and 101

married students.

You can find it

at

OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

405 South Roan Street In [)ownlown Johnson City

"The Trl-Cltles Leading Stationers and Office Outflttere"

"EAST TENNESSEE'S MOST INTERESTING STORE"

Cathy Cross

competes for

contest title

Cyi'RtSS fMRI^NS, lU.--
Cadiy Lyon Crojin, a 21-year-
old senior at MllilKan CoUcf^
in Mlitl^n, TcnncBsec In an

eniranl InlhcMlJiBr hccrlcader

USA Cunloit.

MIstt Cro8a« vkho in cap-
ulo of ber cbocrlcadinfi »quM^

in the (Kugtiurr of Mr. and
Mra. Jo»ci<h CcoM, Jr., of

Lymi. In/ilana.

The five-loot, four-indi
blonde baa been a cheerUidsr
for ibi yoari. Sbe li major-
ing In paycfaology. Sbe bofiM
to Join the Peace C>>rp« Bbar
graduation and later enter ifac

Unlveraiiy c< Temieaaee to

study In the gra^liaie progran).

In iddUlon to bcr choerlead-
ing talents., Mlas ( roaa en-

Joys sewing, skiing, baton
twirling, and basketlMlL Sbe
la a member of phi Eu Tau
sorority,

PIvc finalists in tile national

contest wiU be ajuiounced In

early rjccctnbcr from the morc
Ihan 1 ,000 entrlea expected.

The five finalists will then

be Down to Cypress Gardens
Ctecember 26, where they will

compete for the lUle of Miss
Cheerleader USA for 1970.

Prlf£B awarded to Mlas
Cheerleader USA wUI Include a
Jl.OOO Pepsi CoU scholarahip,
a 1970 Johnson Outboard Mo-
tor, a Hydroc>cle Boat. Kodak
camera, and a silver trophy.

Law IS menace

to colleges

Alfred. N. Y. (LP) — Dr.
Leland Miles, president of Al-

fred Utilversiry, recently

warned that government at-

tempts to legislate standards of

student beliavlor at Amer^an
colleges '"could be more dan-
gerous to us than all campus
disruptions combined,"
Dr. Miles suggested diat La:ws

of this kind opened the door
to fiuTher government intru-

sions intouniversity affairs and

threatened the continued exist-

ence of academic freedom. He
voiced his ''uneasiness" o^-er

the new legislation, whether
passed or under consideration

at the state or federal le\-eL

But President Miles contend-

ed that it was this type of

law, "however well intended,

which Infringes on the

sovereignty of educational in-

stirutions. This law could be

the beachhead for more exten-

sive intrusions into imiversiry

affairs.

OP ARfERiCA

^=^1^*^

106 WEST MILLASO STREET AREA 6 1 5— 926-4 I 3 I JOHNSON CITY. TENS 37601
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1500 journalists at ACP

"MA" AND "PA" BANKS—The two presidents displayed a fine

rustic spirit during the recent Student Council belated Halloween
party. Costuming, straw, and apple-dunking were only a small
part of the haunting atmosphere.

Students find challenge
(Continued from Page 1)

Milllgan for half a day.

The student teachers teach

for half a day for a whole

semester as a part of their

program at Milllgan College.

These student teachers are

Julia Huddleston, Patty Bryant,

Diane Sklllman, Marilyn Brew-

er, Nancy Jones, and Cathy

Sycks,

Nancy Jones feels that it is

a good experience because

"Every day is different. It is

never dull because you never

know what it is going to happen

next. You have to be flexible

in your teaching."

"Team teaching is not a

way to get out of classroom

student teaching. Team teach-
ing Is a great deal more chal-

lenging," says Nancy,

Julia Huddleston also finds

that team teaching is a

challenge because "We have no

books. We have to dig for in-

formation. This is good train-

ing because if I can teach

here, I can teach anywhere."

"Although team teaching is a

rewarding experience, Patty

Bryant feels, "it is not a good
system for student teaching.

In team teaching you are more
on your own. You are not

criticized as you are in a

regular student teaching pro-
gram,"

FRED MOORE
MANSHOP

441 Elk Ave. ELIZABETHTON, TENN. Ph. 542-4233

Arrow and Puritan Sweaters and Shirts

Freeman, Bass and Nunn Bush Shoes

Griffon, Sagner,

Bennett, and Saxony Hal

Suits and Coots

Interwoven Socks

Newspaper staff at Miami
During Fall Break, five

members of the STAMPEDE
staff and Dr. Moorhouse Jour-

neyed to Miami Beach, Florida,

for tlie ^Sth annual conference

of the Associated Collegiate

Press from October 30 to Nov-
ember 1.

After a twenty-hour drive

and only one major car repair,

the staff members arrived In

Miami Beach early Tliursday

afternoon, October 30, amid
torrents of rain.

They registered and then

attended a premier showing

of the MOM movie, GOODBYE
MR. CHIPS.

That evening a banquet for

all delegates of the convention

was held. The entertainment

Included a drawing for two-
weeks' use of twenty-five new
Ford cars and a calypso band

performance, both sponsored

by the Ford Motor Company.
Later that night they attend-

ed another premier movie,

FUTZ.
On Friday morning the

members split up to attend

meetings in areas pertaining to

ther respective jobs on the

STAMPEDE staff. Each meet-
ing was led by a well-known

Journalist In a specific field.

The Milllgan delegates at-

tended meetings on advertising,

photography, writing, make-up
design, and law and the

student press.

These meetings were led by
such figures as Professor

Ward of Southern Illinois Uni-
versity at Edwardsville; Pro-
fessor Mintak, head of

advertising department of the

University of Texas, School of

Communications.

Mr, Hiebert, a columnist for

the St. Paul Dispatch and Pio-

neer Press, and an ACP news-

paper Judge; and Profcsoor

Schuneman, AsBOClate Profe»-

Hor of Journalism at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

On SatiiTday morning an

awards assembly, an addrcas,

and a preaa conference were

held with the Assiatam Secre-

tory of Defense, Daniel Z.

HonkJn. Then meetlAKi fol-

lowed In the sarric patxem sb

on Friday,

Approximately J 540 dele-

gates of botfa small coilef^ei

and bf^ unlvcroltlea from all

fifty staLca and Canada atxcod-

ed the coDvaoclon.

OVER THE TABLE—Freda McAfee waa ooe o^ five STAMPEDE
staff members who enjoyed the HawaliAn banquet at the pUish
Americana resort hotel. Neither rain or surf hindered success at

the ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS convention tn Miami Beach,

MARTIN'S JEWELERS
Telephone 247 E. Main
926-0391 WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRIND JobnSOO CltV

"Famous for diamonds'*
Student accounts im'ited Open ever>' night Mon,-Frl.

# JL

/^.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FURNITURE

ON EASY nRMS
500 East Elk - Elizahethton

McDonald's
three decker meal

We call it Big Mac. It's two patties of pure lean beef.

Cheddar blend melt>' cheese, lettuce, pickle and drenched in

McDonald's own special sauce. M-M-good.

McDonald's

only 49<
2100 N, Roan, Johnson Citi'

FOR All YOUR

AIR RESERVATIONS

HOME

FOR THANKSGIVING

OR CHRISTMAS

CALL

Idham
USOCIITES. I»C-

TRAVEL AGENCY

"The student's

travel agents"

JOHN SEVIER

HOTEL LOBBY

JOHNSON CITY

PHONE 928-8161
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'-n'^" Editorioiranc^e

Behind the Blackball
Mllllgan College does not shore with many of her sister In-

stitutions in Che sponsoring of exclusive social frarernltlefi und

sororities. The "family" spirit of her traditional campus noclal

life has made the presence of such Institutions unnecessary, Ilic

small student body, sensitive enough to each ncwly-formctl clique,

has usually avoided pressuring the administrative offices for the

creation of an exclusive frutcrnlty-sororlty social system at Mllll-

gan. Wise Is the decision.

Certain clubs and organizations on campus, however, appear to

be Jealous of the fashionahlc snobbery which so olten accompanies

the cacclusive social fraternity and sorority system. Though con-

stituted as service organizations (as opposed to lionorary Irater-

nittes and sororities whose exclusivencss is Justifiable), these

clubs unashamedly exercise the power to blackball potential member-
ship. Are there actually MlUlgan students who are too Inferior to

render Christian service In a (raternity or sorority, club or or-

ganization, chartered to promote kindness and concern?

The problem may Ix; national constitutions which require mem-
bership to be voted into the organizations. This procedure, in and

of itself, by no means necessitates the blackballing of students if

the service organization as a whole is truly benevolent. The pro-

blem, more realistically, is the demand among a small percentage

of the Mllligan student body for exclusive social fraternities and

sororities. The names of traditionally service-oriented organi-

zations such as Alpha Phi Omega, Civinettes, and Circle K are

rapidly being identified as exclusive social clubs each time that they

refuse membership to any particular Mllllgan student.

If Milllgan College needs the burden of an exclusive social sor-

ority and fraternity system, then she should adopt one in all haste.

But what Mllligan College really needs is the service of a maximum
number of willing students. The responsibility falls upon the lead-

ership of Milligan's service organizations. Will any mterested

MiUlgan student still be denied the privilege to serve?

Challenge on Earth
The world community is prayerfully following the trajectory of

a second maimed spacecraft on its way toward the moon's surface,

just one of many paths in the history of man's "striving for ex-

tension," Whether crossing the ocean or whether crossing the

universe, die motivating spirit of humanity remains unchanged:

to penetrate the unknown^ to break the confines of the present, to

move beyond the immediate condition.

The television view of Neil Armstrong strolling on the moon
cost the United States' public $24 billion dollars. The "you were
liiere" sensation of the N.A.S.A, movie camera, however, almost
made the achievement a oersonal victory for each man, woman^
and child sitting tensely In his living room easy chair. But when
the picture was turned off and the sun rose on each home the next

rooming, Americans were still in America. They were still in their

immediate condition.

No matter how much money is poured into conquering the uni-

verse, the problems on earth remain. No matter how successfij

the Apollo quest may be within the week, the Vietnam War, the po-
verty crisis, and the population explosion continue. We cannot af-

ford to delude ourselves into believing that we can escape so
easily. We must strive to extend ourselves on earth as well as in

the heavens. And $24bniIon dollars worth of improvement on earth

might make the moon less attractive as a last resort for our latent

escapism.

Speaking of-

The Nixon-Sato Talb
by Paul M. Makuch-

Wh.it liii'l U-r:n fL-ar<--d au a

climax ol violence In Ameri-
can- Japancue relatlon/i may be

actually antlcllmatlc,

Japan Is now In a lull before

possible Hiormo on 1) return

of Okinawa, 2) renewal of tlie

U.S. - Japancfjc uecurlty tre-

aty. Ah Prime Mlnlwtcr Hlfjaku

Sato's visit to tlie White jlouse

draws near, (November 19-21)

tlic most Immediate j>roblem

seems to he negotiations for

tlic return of the Island of Oki-

nawa to Japanese control.

Two big Issues are In-

volved for Japan and the U.S.

One is tlie generally accepted

l>elief dial American nuclear

weapons arc based In Okinawa.

The Japanese firmly oppose

any continuation of such a nu-

clear stockpile when the terri-

tory reverts to them.

A second Issue Is the Ameri-
can use of Okinawa as a base

for B52 bombings of Vietnam.

Japan's position Is that It can't

be Involved as a type of base

for attacks on a country iwlth,

which It Is not at war,

Mr. Sato's pro-American
government tells Washington It

would have to resign If Mr.Nix-
on Insists on other terms. The
prospect Is that Mr. Nixon will

not—provided he is reassured

tliat the way remains open for

him to use the base freely again

In cases of dire emergency
after 1972 and provided Japan

rjhowa evidence of progrcr-i; on

two other frontu: lowering trade

barrler0 agalnuc the U.S. and

giving more aid to the poorer

natloHB of Asia.

Aa far ao nuclear wcaponii

arc concerned, tlic American
position lo tJiat their prcwencc

on Oklnawo would make the de-

fense of Kast Aula more cred-
ible.

The Joint Japan-U.S, fiecurlty

treaty comes up for renewal

next year, the first time in a

decade. I- or the porjt-1970 per-

iod tJic treaty contains a pro-

vision permitting automatic

continuation unless cither party

decides to wltlidraw—then one

year's notice muut be given.

In accessing tlie present sit-

uation, the most optimistic view

is that ncltlier side has any

changes to make, and tlic treaty

will continue In effect despite

anticipated protest demon-
strations,

Tlie treaty visualized the

eventual return of Okinawa as

one of Japan's "residual

claims."

Many Japanese regard the

treaty and the American pre-

sence as beneficial. It brings

In money, and It helps protect

Japan.

The great two-way flow of

trade between Japan and the

U.S., now worth well over 6

billion dollars a year, is the

great success story of inter-

national commerce—ilic Ur-
gcol tranw^xeanl'. trade ibc

world hai) ever &fcc-n. But juat

Ixrcauwc It la t^j fjrcai tJicrc l£

a corrcBpf/ridlngly wide fringe

of problem« which wrrvc ua Ir-

ritant « on i/^Jtii ftlflcii.

fioili wc and tlit Japanese

must conotantly atrlvc to Vjoc^j

thcuc problem areas to tl»t

mlnlmumand we. In particular,

who are lesB dependeni oo the

flow of trade, must always bear

In mind that It to not only mu-
tually beneficial, but is one ol

the chief factors ttist makes
Japan capable of playing a sig-

nificant role In the achieve-

ment of world peace and pros-

perity.

We must never forget that

Japan la now not simply ao io-

icmatlonal equal, but one of our

five or six most ImponaocpAr-
tners In facing the problems
of the world. While once wecOD-
trollcd Japan and later sought

to lead her, today we must ex-

pect her to make her declslcms

strictly In her own Interests

and as seen by the Japanese

themselves. If we can remem-
ber to conduct ourselves hi

accordance with this situat-

ion, we shall probably find that

the Interests and Ideals we now
share with the Japanese will

make them staunch partners of

ours In the quest for world

peace and prosperity'.

BUFFALO MEAT
Sfeve Knowles

Melv in

Morton

"1 won 14 straight games of

tlc-tac-toe from Liz in Chapel
this morning,"

John Banks, 9:20 p.m. In Stu-

dent Council Meeting.

BM doesn't say much about

fat girls as long as they keep

it to themselves. Now however,

a stand must be taken. An ever
increasing number of girlswith
' 'hefty legs' ' wearing short

skirts have been appearing. BM
reminds these girls that "hefty

legs" become hefty rears when
viewed from behind as one walks
up the hill to Sutton,

The Mllllgan Mile Awardgoes
to the Board of the Emmanuel
School of Religion. After 3 days

of heated discussion in smoke-
filled rooms, it was finally re-
solved that hence forth and for-

ever more, Emmanuel would

have Its own post office box.

If the library staff were In

charge of Heaven It would be

closed Saturday afternoons and

Sunday evenings.

Wltchita State has a tougher

schedule than Ohio State.

What do you call the head of

a school for acom bearing

trees? - the Dean of Oaks*

Cheek Hall is

a, a gymnasium
b, a fun place to be

c, a blrdhouse

d, s Inking two inches

every month.

The Brown Girls* Intramu-
ral Team Is to the rest of the

league as : a. The Minnesota

Vikings are to the EUzabeth-

ton Cyclones; b. Ohio State

is to the Minnesota Vikings;

c. The U.S.S.R. is to Czech-
oslovakia; d. K-Mart is to the

S.U.B.

Congratulations to Officer

Rector, who, upon hearing a-

bout the new scramble system
at the S.U.B. rushed right over

there because he always did

like his eggs cooked that way.

BM expresses appreciation

to the cheerleaders for their

active support of the athletic

program at MU. Saturday, No-
vember 8, at the V,S.A,C..

I

cross-country meet, the cheer-

leaders fielded their largest

delegation to any meet this year

—two,

BM will have nothing to say

in this Issue concerning om*

Founder's Day "concert". The
Book of Job—but wait until

next time.

Milligan's Homecoming game

this year will feature as usual,

the Knowles family against the

world.

If John Banks really wants
to serve the student body, why
doesn't he work on the cafe-

teria crew?

BM suggests that in the fu-

ture the "vacation period" dur-
ing the fall be referred to as

"fall crack"— it Is not lirog

enough to be considered a break.

MiUigan College 49 years
from now. Head Librarian John
Neth announces the completioa

of the change-over from the

Dewey Decimal s>'Slem to the

Library of Congress system,

Mllligan College 50 years
from now. Head Librarian John
Cochran announces that the Mil-
Ugan Librar>' will change back
to the Dewey Decimal system
because the other MACCI sch-

ools are doing the same.
What is a Buckeye?
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An Outsider's Perspective
By DR. WEN YEN TSAO

Professor of East Asian Studies

Milligan College, Tenn.

A Chinese adage says: "The
outsider has a clearer perspec-

tive.'* There have been so many
boisterous and tumultuous de-

monstrations in the streets and

on the campuses and such spa-

clous coverage through the news
media concerning the war in

Vietnam that the issues involved

have been either ignored or

glossed over. Perhaps it Is time

for an outsider to take the floor.

Although war can never be

glorified, under certain cir-

cumstances it may be justi-

fied. Between nations, as be-

tween individuals, the resort

to force even to the extent of

taking the life of the transgres-

sor may be justifiable on the

ground of self-defense, and

self-defense in the legal sense

refers to not only the defense

of one's own life, liberty, and

property but also the defense

of others.

American GIs in Vietnam are

defending the right of the people

of South Vietnam to determine

their own kind of government.

Do Americans have a right to

be there? No, they have no such

right. But they have a legal as

well as a moral obligation to

be there. Americans simply

cannot ignore the commitments
they made in the form of treat-

ies and agreements with South

Vietnam and other interested

countries. Why should the Unit-

ed States keep faith and observe

treaty obligations? Need it be

pointed out that treaties made
under the authority of the Unit-

ed States government are part

and parcel of the ' 'supreme
law of the land"? Need it be
pointed out that America is great

and her prestige is high be-

cause she honors her commit-
ments?

Although chauvinism has be-

come a curse, patriotism is still

a noble sentiment. Unfortunate-

ly a number of war protesters

have served as agents or mouth-

pieces of the enemy by de-

nouncing their own nation as

the aggressor and their own

high officials as warmongers.

An aggressor nation usuallyhas

territorial design against Its

neighbors. Does America have

such a design in Vietnam ? To-
day America Is perhaps the only

world power whose hands are

clean. Immediatel y after the

conclusion of World War 1 1,

America kept faith by allowing

the Philippines to be Indepen-

dent. Last year she handed

back the Bonin Islands to Ja-

pan, and now she Is going to

return Okinawa to Japan. Am-
erica's magnanimity shown

in Asia and elsewhere has furn-

ished a sharp contrast to the

invasion of Tibet by Red China

and the invasion of Czechoslo-

vakia by the Soviet Union.

Many of the war protestors

seem to have been led into the

delusion that if America with-

draws unilaterally and com-
pletely from Vietnam, peace

would be effected. Can't they

realize that in international re-

lations it requires two willing

partners to renounce war as

an instrument of national policy

before they can live in peace?

In spite of America's fervent

desire for peace, the Commun-
ists, who are dedicated to world

revolution, will sooner or later

impose war on this country.

Wilson's campaign pledge was
to keep the Americans out of

the war, and yet soon after his

election America was dragged

into the conflagration. The last

thing Roosevelt contemplated

was to fight a war against Ja-

pan, but the Pearl Harbor sneak

attack forced his hand. Amer-
ica would become a fool's para-

dise If the "Peacemongers" be-

lieve that America could live

in peace because of its ability

to strike a massive nuclear

retaliation and because of the

vast ocean that separates it

from Asia. In September Com-
munist China exploded its 8th -

and 9tb nuclear designs in the

range of 3-5 megaton and there

is the possibility that it will

develop an effective delivery

system In the foreseeable fu-

ture. These developments must

shatter any wishful thinkittg.

The president's critics de-

mand dramatic and spectacular

actions, dramatic and specta-

cular in the sense of getting

out now, for "people don't care

if we bug out, run out, march

out, stumble out, crawl out or

fade out," If America so be-

haved, it would indeed become

a nation of sheep. Fortunately

America has been a great na-

tion with a glorious history. Its

greatness is characterized by

the Chinese expression: "To
help the weak and to lift up the

fallen." Nineteen years ago

America decided to flghtforthe

free people in South Korea and

today the people of East Asia

are living in freedom and enjoy-

ing an era of prosperity.

From the humanitarian point

of view, America's unilateral

withdrawal from South Vietnam
will surely result In a kind of

blood bath which will shock the

coneclcnce of all thinking men.
The massacre of more than 3,-

500 civilians In Hue by the

Northern Vietnamese C^ommun-
Ists following the Tet Offensive

in February of 1968 Is a typical

example of Communist sadism.

Should the Americans suddenly

withdraw, the fate of the 17.5

mlllioD Vietnamese including

two million Catholics would be

sealed.

Very few people have noticed

that the GIs are fighting in Viet-

nam gallantly and thaflhe ene-

my is being defeated. The enemy

is being defeated largely be-

cause he has made the fatal

mistake of giving up many of

the tactics of guerrilla warfare

and coming out to fight in the

opetu The Tet Offensive in

F'ebruary of last year was the

beginning of his undoing. Now

he is living on the "handouts"

of the anti-war elements here in

the hope that a divided nation

will be tired of war and soon will

throw in the towel. For this very

reason a united nation will de-

finitely bring the enemy to his

senses and force him to respond

quickly to the President's rea-

sonable appeal.

No nation, however great it

mi^t be, can be entirely self-

less. American involvement in

Asia is as old as the nation's

history itself, for in 1784, the

Yankee clipper known as the

Empress of China sailed Into

Canton. Today, as yesterday,

America needs trade for sur-

vival: "Trade or fade." The
main cause of the present era

of American prosperity and af-

fluence is that its economic

capacity has expanded far be-

yond its boundaries. A large

portion of what ii produces in

the form of machinery, consum-

er goods, farm produce, mer-
chandise, and services of all

descriptions is largely for

overseas markets. America is

the onlycountry Intheworldthat

circulates its bank notes —
Green Backs — all over the

globe, and people everywhere

readily — I almost say greedily

— accept them on their face

value. The prestige of this na-

tion cannot be higher.

If America retreats from

Vietnam and literally reverts to

isolationism, ignoring treaty

commitments at the expense of

national honor and prestige and

creating a power vacuum in

the Western Pacific, then no

nation in free Asia would have

faith in the American people.

Trade would dwindle. Very
sooQ the era of affluence would

come to an end and a depression

would take its place.

1 have reason to conclude

therefore that America must

remain great. When America

ceases to be great she ceases to

exist.

TTIERE OUGHT TO BE A
restriction?

LAW-^ow about ooe more parfclnc

Campus disruptions merit

reason, not over-reaction
Ann Arbor, Mich. - {I. P.)— "Don't over-react to the

demonstrators," says Michael

Radock, University ol Michigan

vice president. "Violence and

disruption don't represent the

college campus or this student

generation," be adds suggest-

ing that alumni and the public

keep campus ferment In per-

spective.

Tbls Is not to say, he adds,

that campuses are tranquil, but

neither is the society from

which college students come
and into which they graduate.

"Our restless campuses re-

flect a spirit of rebellion in

a restless nation," be

declares.

He reported that more and

more colleges and universities

have emphasized that they can-

not tolerate force and violence.

Radock also said that the few

campus revolutionaries usu-

ally can be rendered relatively

ineffective:

"If channels ol communlca-

tion arc open,

"If legitimate coroplatntJ

are recognized and sincere ti-

fortB are made to deal wUfa

tbem,

"U nonstudent aglutors wc
Isolated.

"U the campus community Is

kcprt Informed, and

"U the Establlshn-iemavoitto

over-reacting,"

Untverslries must be recej>-

tlve to change, be declared.

They must raoo'gnized that the

status quo Is not sacrosanct.

They must create an atmos-

phere and establish proceckires

by which worthwhile changes

can take place in an orderly

way, and the free em-lromneat

can be mainialned.

op?en
Letters

range
Laments apathy

All three years that I have

come to MlUlgan, 1 have heard

people gripe about the school,

its faculty and facilities, chapel

programs, and social life to

name a few. Many of the stu-

dents show no school spirit at

all.

However, I would like to point

out that there are several stu-

dents who do care and are try-

ing to do something to contri-

bute to Milligan and the life

of its students. It is always

the same ones though.

Often they are blocked from
taking action by the lack of

Interest or support or their

fellow students. Anyone can

sit around and complain aixxjt

how bad the situation Is, but

it takes someone with some
genuine concern and courage

to stand up and try to do some-
thing about it.

The least the rest of us can

do is give acti\'e support to

these pet^le and worthwhile

projects OD or off campus.

Let's get a little spirit arcwnd

here I

Linda Pierce, Junior

Major: Business Adminlstra-

don
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, Another Madrigal Dinner

for the sellout demand
' As of 12:00 Noon. 14 seats

I

remained for the Madrigal Din-
ner (1, T\]esday, 1 Thursday,
3 Friday and 9 Saturday).

Requests have been over-
whelming and it has been agreed
to plan an additional dinner

Monday, December 15th for only
those who have been unable to

obtain seats. Forthosewhohave
reserved seats, there will be
no transferrbig.

Three years ago the idea
of a Madrigal Dinner at Mill

-

Igan was bom in the minds
of Professor Bachman, Assist-

ant Professor of Music and
Director of the Choirs, and Dr.
Moorbouse.aBBtaiaBt Professor
of ^jeech.

The dinners will be present-
ed In Sutton Hall on December
8,9,11,12, and 13.

fSMs

I
I

pn

WHAT A
swmeiM
START
FOR LOVE!t

Easy Credtt Terms

231 E. Main St.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Ken Newman, Mgr.
Dial 926-6148

SATISFACTION GUA?AHTEED

OR YOUR MOHR BACK

Those attending the dinners

will enjoy a traditional En-
glish Yule dinner, complete

with wassail, the boar's head,

and flaming plum pudding.

The evening will be cli-

maxed by a concert of Christ-

mas carols, largely from I6th

and 17ih-century Europe. The
concert will be presented by

Milligan College Chamber Sin-

gers, who will be in period

costumes at the head table.

Milligan College students

can secure their tickets at

the chapel ticket office for $1.75

All other tickets are $3.00.

Waiters will be needed a-
galn this year. They may work
any or all of the evenings.

Mrs. Treadway in the Music
Office in the chapel is manag-
ing both the work schedule for

the waiters andthe ticket sales.

TABLES TURNED—Managing editor of the STAMPEDE, Paul
Makuch, faces his staff writer, Steve Knowles, who happens to be
a member of the newly modified student Traffic Court, The charge
is guilty; no mercy is shown.

Atomosphere costs $10,000

New tables, chairs in cafeteria
MlUlgan students returning

from Fall Break were greeted

by the sight of new tables and

chairs in the cafeteria.

To this was added the sound

of a new cartridge tape deck

wired into the cafeteria sound

system.

The furniture and the tape

deck are the consummation of a

plan to enhance the sight and

sound of the most extensively

used of all rooms on campus.

Added to this colorful change,

the men of Pardee and Hardin

Halls also found new furniture

In their lobbies.

This sudden set of changes

was brought about by the work

of a committee made up of the

wives of three members of the

JUST RECBVEDI

NEW FALL

> SPORT
COATS

k with Rvvsrttbl*

MASTER

CHAR8E

GLEN-MORE
Factory-to-You

Saves MiddlaTr:in
Profit!

Save up to $25
On your sports

outfit at

Glen-More's

Board of Trustees. They felt

that the new furniture would
add color and atmosphere to the

dining hall.

The committee investigated

several firms before making a

final decision. Through care-
ful selection, they were able

to obtain the furniture at a

price 40c^ below the local sup-
plier's. The cost wa3jiO,lCX).

What about the old furniture?

It has been put Into storage.

Faculty and administration of-

fices were told, though, that

they could have as much of the

old furniture as they needed.

Some of it will also be sold.

Reactions to the changes have
been many and varied:

"It's going to take a little

getting-used-to."

"It's nice to sit in a chair

that doesn't wiggle under you."

"I like these small tables.

So does my girl,"

"It's nice, but I think the

money would have been better

spent on some improvements
which are more needed."

''I didn't even know that the

old furniture was missing,"

Every ticket

must be taken

to the court

ThU year's Traffic Court
has been modified tn many res-
pects from Ufft year's courx.

The most important change
is that all tickets must be
brought beJore the court in-

stead of only appealed tickets.

Fines are payed to the court

clerk, who Is responsible for

all records previously kept by

the dean of men's secretary.

The student who fills ilils new
office Is appointed and does

not vote.

Tbe Traffic Court c<mslsts o<

five judges, five alternate Jud-

ges, and tbe clerk. Student

Council, tbe senior, junior, anl
sophomore classes, and tbe

commuters each elect one jud-

ge and one alternate.

With the exc^Ttlon of tbe jud-

ge and alternate elected by
Student Council, none <A tbe

Judges or alternates may be

members of Student CounciL
The Traffic Court is not a

commlnee of tbe Student Coun-
cil, but is a sqjarate body cho-
sen from ti e entire student bo-

dy. Ail court decisions are

made by majority vote.

Traffic Court meets each
Wednesday noon from 12:15un-

tll 12:30 and each Wednesday
evening from 7:30 until 8:00.

Day-Care Center sparks

Service Seeker interest
Recent activities for Service

Seekers include selection of a

Founder's Daughter candidate,

two service projects, and a

club meeting.

Miss Nancy J ones will repre-

sent the club as candidate for

Founder's Daughter. Nancy is

Milligan students especially welcome

SOUTH ROAN PHARMACY
Welcomes You To Johnson City

And Our Drug Store

Have your prescriptions filled by
our pharmacists

For Her: For Him:
Bonnie BeU
Faberge
Yardley

Marcelle

Yuvache

t'oty Jade East Hacchus
Factor old Spice Yardley
Chanel English Canoe
Arpege Leather Factor

British Hai Karate

Sterling

CHARGE ACCOUNTS--FREE PARKING
OPEN TILL 9PM DAILY

We deliver to Milligan FREE
South Roan at Walnut Phone 928-0n8_

from Pitman, Ne* jersey.

First on the list of present

projects for the club is ibe

Day-Care Center in Elizabeth-

toix. Eighteen children between

the ages of two and five years

come to the center each day.

Several Service Seekers have
volunteered to give a few hours
of their time to help keep these

children occupied. Any other

Sen.'lce Seekers or other Milli-

gan students who are interested

in this project may contact

Terri Mourer in Hart HalL
First Christiac Church in

Johnson City has pra\'ided an

opportuniry for ancniter project.

One Sunday last month, Sei^-ice

Seeker members held the youth

meeting for 7th - Sth - and 9th

grades there. Members have

decided to continue the project,

being in charge of the meeting
one Sunday each mocth. Becky

Est^, Nanc>' Jones, and Susan
Ewing presented a program of

SOTigs and a devotional on No-
\'ember 9th.

At the monthly club meeting,

projects were the main tt^nc

for discussion. Then Melody
Friend and ber puppets pro-
\'ided a delightful hour for

every^one who attended. Janet

Gray concluded the program
with devotions.

I iiviiiil V.^hi ij>lti -Hqmoulh Inr..

Z9^9 K.1MGSPORT HiGHWAr
JOHNSON ClTr. TENifV-

We'U be pleased tc service your car uhen you are away from home

9Z6-eiS9





Manus first

as Buff s cede

championship
Saturday, November 8, 1969'

was a beautiful day for the

Volunteer State Athletic Con-
ference Cross-country Cham-
pionship at Mllllgan. The only
thing beautiful abcutlttoMllIi-

gan fans, however, was the
sterling, first-place finish by
Tom Manus In a 19:41 time.

The meet developed into a

battle for first and third plac-
es witli Carson-Newman win-
ning first over U. T, Martin
Branch, 38^1, and Milligan
beating out Lemoyne-Owens
for third place, 63-65.

Milllgan's downfall proved
to be the number of its men
who failed to place in the top

ten. Buff finishers ranked 1,

12, 14, 17. and 19 in the meet.

Although the loss was Coach
Walker's first V.S,A.C. defeat

in eight years, excitement was
provided by the gusty perform-

ances of Tom Manus, Jim
Glaze, and Rick Mclnturff.

Milligan alibis proved to be,

among other things, the

absence of Dave Rlckhart, due

to knee problems, and the ill-

ness of Bob Winter.

Carson-Newman finishers

ranked 2, 4, 7, 10. and 15,

while U.T.M.B. runners took

5, 6. 8, 9 and 18 places.

The 1969 Cross-Country

team was composed of co-

captains Tom Manus and Bob
Winter; other returnees Jim
Glaze, Stan Kinnett, and Lewis
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Basketball begins

Milli gan vs. John son

MANUS TAKES FIRST—As Milltgan's #1 cross-country ninner,

Tom Manus shows determination as he paces himself towards his

first-place showing in the V.S.A.C. championship hosted on campus

last week-end.

Owens; and newcomers Tom
Muth, Dave Rlckhart, Monte
Baldwin, and Rick Mclnturff.

The team completed the sea-

son with losses to eight

schools: Brevard, Carson-

Newman, U. T. Martin Branch,

Appalachian State, Flsk,

Bryan, Cumberland, and Ten-

nessee Tech,

The season ended with wins

over seven schools: Mars
Hill, Appalachian State, King,

Clinch Valley, Lemoyne-
Owens, Lambuth, and Univer-

sity ot the South.

A tough schedule, injuries,

and illness hindered the Buffs

somewhat this year. The pros-

pects for the 1970 season, how-
ever, are bright with the re-

turn of the entire *69 team
(hopefully), with the exception

of graduating senior Bob Win-

ter,

Mllllgan opens the 1969-70

basketball season Monday nlf^ht

at Johnson Bible College.

Two home gameo follow with

Johnson and Mars Hill provid-

ing the opposition Thursday

and Saturday nights. The
following Monday, the Buffs

travel to Clinch Valley,

Under new coach Phil Wor-
rell, the Buffs hope to improve

upon last season's 8-1 5 record.

Tri-captalns of the team are

Argile Jenkins and Dallas WU-
llams, both seniors, and junior

Toonle Cash. Other returning

lenermen Include Juniors Dick

Bock, Gary Glass, and Charles

Alderman, and sophomore Ro-

ger Phillips.

Newcomers include senior

Don Robinson and freshmen

Rupert Burton, Dale Clayton,

Don Threlkeld, Doug Drake,

and Larry Wockenfuss.

Several other freshmen or

first-year men have shown pro-

mise toward being good col-

legiate basketball players and

will compose our freshman

team. They include Ed Purdy,

John McGuire, Randy Matney,

Warren Nigh. Jack Cross, Paul

Wll£on, Roger Martin, and John

Shemwell.

Though this year's edition of

the Buffaloes will onceai^alnbe
smaller than most, or all, of

our opposition, the Buffs hope

to compensate for the lack of

height with their defense and

shooting abilities.

The addition of freshmen

Burton and Wockenfuss and of

senior RtAInson, each at 6' A"

and of die ruggedness

and jumping ability of Dale

Clayton snbtiid strengthen the

recumlng rebounding ablll-

tlea of Glass, Bock, and Al-

derman.
Offensively the return of two

year all V,S.AX. guard, Too-
nle Cash, will again be our

mainstay.

In addition to this, our of-

fensive punch will be greatly

strengthened by the scoring

abilities of Phillips, Threlkeld,

Williams, Jenkins, aoi Drake.

All home games will be play-

ed at Happy ValleyHl^ School,

Freshman games will be played

at 6:00 p.m, Varslry games
will follow at 8KX) p.m.

Cheerleaders enthusiastic

about greater school spirit

The 1969-1970 cheerleaders

enthusiastically say "Hellol"

to a new basketball season, us-

hered in by two home games

Brown defeats Green

in intramural football

The Intramural football sea-

son came to a close last Fri-

day afternoon with the champ-
ionship game between Green

and Brown.
Green and Orange finished

the season tied for first place,

but Brown knocked off Orange

in the first semifinal game.
Green defeated Yellow to ad-

vance to the finale.

The championship game was
typical of many of this sea-

son's games, with little scor-

ing and sterling defense work
on both sides. The final score

read; Green-6, Brown-0. The
first half was uneventful and

neither team managed a scor-

ii^ threat. The second half

was quite different, however.

Green drove from their own
territory to Brown's five yard-

line late in the third quarter.

Most of this yardage was ac-
' counted for by a brilliant pass

play from Bruce Kregloe to

Ed Barker, covering some fifty

yards.

Following his fine reception

Barker broke free and raced

toward the end zone but was
caught at the five. On fourth

down from the three yardline

Kregloe then rolled out and

flipped a touchdown pass to

Tom Owens for the score,

The point after was- un-

successful and Green led 6

early in the final quarter.

In the last quarter Brown
drove into Green territory

twice, only to be thwarted by

the Green secondary. The
game ended when a Brown
pass was intercepted by Kreg-
loe.

The intramural basket-

ball season is scheduled to

start this week, with the first

round beginning November 12,

Green and Black look to be

the favorites.

In girl's speedball acti-

vity. Red and Brown were at

the top of the standings prior

to the playoffs.

FRIENDLY FORMATION — School spirit should be thriving

this year under the direction of these seven sporty cheer-

leaders. They include (front) captain Cathy Cross, (second

row I-r) Marcia Smiiii, Karen Myers, Beth Wattwood. (third

row) Jane Abrell, Bill Goetz, Connie Brttton.

next week.

With the help of the "M*'
Club and Sigma Delta Pal, the

squad will be creating a sporty

season of school spirit on cam-
pus.

The college-wide voting se-

lected Cathy Cross, Connie

Brltton, Jane Abrell, Marcia

Smith, Beth Watrwood, Karen
Myers, and Bill Goetz.

Ca±y is a four-year letter-

man, and is captain of the

squad for her tliird year. She

is a senior from L>iin, In-

diana.

Coimle is a sophomore two-

year letterman from Scottland,

Indiana. Also a two-year la-
terman, Jane is a senior from
Indianapolis, Indiana,

The new members of the

squad are Marcia, a sopho-

more from Knightsrcrwn, In-

diana; Beth» a freshman from
Titusvilie, Florida; Karen, a

freshman from Whlteland, In-

diana; and Bill, a senior from
Cincinnati, Ohio.

DINO'S RESTAURANT
420 Elk Avenue Elizabethtonjenn.

I "SPECIAUZING IN ITAIIAN FOOD"

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES -PI2ZA-RAVIOU-
SPAGHETTI-LASAGNA-CHARBROILED STEAKS

OPEN 10 A:M:-8 P:M: Closed Sunday

ROKE'S SHOE
IE MOST WAtKEO ABOUT SHSES it leWT

233 East Main Street

Johnson City, Tennessee

"THE BEST FOR LESS"
I?Bear

Student Union

Snack Bar

Now

Serving

I
Burger 70< each
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Student Council active

THE LINE-UP -- Sigma Delta Psl. MlUlgan's honorary

fraternity for physical education students, proudly pose together

for a formal picture with their fraternity sweetheart, Diane

SUllman,

Sigma Delta Psi includes

large fraternity membership
Bob Winter was elected

president of the Sigma Delta

psl, MUllgan physical edu-

cation fraternity, at their first

meeting on October 24, 1969.

Other officers elected for

Ihe 1969-70 school year are:

Monty Laymen, vice president;

Tim Teeple, secretary-trea-

surer; Louis Owens, chaplain;

Jon Osborne, alumni secre-

tary; Russell Eddy, social

chairman; Lowell Moore, his-

torian; and Bill Goetz, mar-
shall.

Diane Skillman was elected

the 1969-70 fraternity sweet-

heart. Diane will also be

the club's Founder's Daughter

candidate. Diane, a senior

from Cincinnati, Ohio, is

majoring in physical education

and minoring in elementary

education.

Twelve Milligan students

make up the first semester

pledges. They are: Richard

C. Schilling, freshman, Roa-
noke, Virginia; Max B. Mc-
Grew, Jr., freshman, Defiance,

Ohio; Michael Wilson, junior,

Atlanta, Georgia;

Walter Robinson, freshman,

Grundy, Virginia; MarcGris-
singer, freshman, Titusvtlle,

Florida; Gary Ray Morreil,

sophomore. Bluff City, Ten-
nessee; Garry C. Davis, fresh-

man. Bethel Park, Pennsy-
lvania.

Mike Washko, sophomore,
Hopewell, New Jersey; Monte
Baldwin, freshman, Newark,
Delaware; Gale Cunningham,
senior, Wellington, Illinois;

Lowell Moore, freshman, At-

lanta, Georgia; Alan Edwards,
freshman, Atlanta, Georgia.

Glenn Allison and Forest Mc-
Kay are returning to Sigma
Delta Psi after a tour of duty

in the United States Arm y.

[

ZIMMERMAN'S NEWS CENTER
401 SOUTH ROAN ST.
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WHERE so MUCH MORE

COSTS SO MUCH LESSl
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Ideas and initiative yield progress
The MUllgan College SUidt-nt

Council for the 1969-70 year

has already undertaken many
activities and projects In or-

der to further Its purpose of

representing and serving the

student body of the college.

Their first project o( ihc

year was the traditional Fresh-
man Week with all theconneci-

' ed events.

During the board meetings

just before Fall Break, Student

Council President John Banks
met and talked with several

committees and individual

board members.
Mr. C'ord of the Student-Life

Committee felt that the acti-

vities of Freshman Week were
quite successful.

The Advisory Board ex-
pressed some disappointment

In the manner of dress in the

.
cafeteria and at Collegiate

Church in Seeger Memorial
ChapeL
Council concluded that noth-

ing should be done about the
dress to church, but that the
-afeteria rules should be en-
forced.

Consequently, in Che last few

weeks, several pcofilc have
been sent out at the cafeteria

for attire not in accordance
with the drens code.

Several other changes in the

cafeteria have been effected by
the Student Council, Oon
Green has obtained a stereo
tape player and gome tapes.

Student Council has plana

to buy several more tapes, yet

any donations from students

would be appreciated. Also,
" after many complaints from
students, faculty, and kitchen

crew, the council took action

on line-cutting and on leaving

trays on the tables. The pen-
alty for line-cutting Is $2 per
offense and that for leaving

trays is $5 per offense. The
fine Is added to the student's

bill In the buslncTSi office,

ReccTitJ y Coach Worrell ask-
ed C.dvnci] for support In build-

ing school oplrii to back the

teams. On November 4ch Coua-
cU had diargc of convocatioo*
and turned it over to the coach-
es to present their tcama.
There are plans for a bon-

fire pep rally before the first

basketball game. A pep baod

is also being organized. Hope-
fully, there will be bus service

again this year to and from the

games at Happy Valley High

School.

Student Council mc-ccings arc
held on Thursday nights at

9^)0 p.m. In the Council room.
All Students are welcome to

attend and suggestions will be
appreciated greatly.

Camping and hiking

organized for youth
A new program this fall Is

CAMPFIRE, a program of

camping and hiking for boys
of Johnson City who would

Circle K assists the Kiwanis

during Elizabethton K Day
Current events for C'ircle K

include selection of the club

sweetheart , participation in

Kiwanis Day, and preparation

for 2 projects,

Cathy Cross was chosen

Circle K Sweetheart for 1969-

70 from among four other cand-

idates. Cathy will represent

Circle K as their Founder's

Daughter candidate and will also

attend the Kentucky-Tennessee

District Convention this May in

C'hattanooga, Tennessee.

SERENDIPITY
ADVENTURELAND
CUDJO
CAVERNS
CUMBERLAND GAP TN-VAKY

,-
. US25E-5B -'d

^1

Records

Topes

Sheef Music

et=?^^

On Saturday, November 1,

Circle K members participated

in Elizabethton' s annual K Day,
when all Elizabethton radio sta-

tions were turned over to the

Kiwanis Club.

Civineues and circle K are
working jointly in building a

float to enter in tiie Elizabeth-

ton Christmas parade on No-
vember 27. Pepsi Cola Co. is

sponsoring the float for theEJay

Care Center in Elizabethton.

A^ a service project. Circle

K is preparing very useful desk
pads which will be distributed,

free of char:ge, in convocation
in 3 or 4 weeks,

Ttiese large, desk-size pads
will feature, against a back-
ground of the Circle K emblem,
such beneficial items as all-

purpose, sports, and special

events calendars alonp with an
administration directory.

Advertisements, sold to

Johnson C it>' and Elizabethton

businessmen, will border the

pads.

otherwise nc/er have a chance
to enjoy the many natural beau-
ties of East Tennessee.

Most of the boys have no
father, and few of them have

had an opportunity to go camp-
ing before. Althou^ the pro-

gram only involves an over-

night trip, the boys and their

parents are always enthusias-

tic and appreciative.

W ith the program only

a month old, many boys are

eagerly anticipating their turn

for the big trip, wiiile those

who have already' gone are

begging for a seccrad turn.

The one problem in rhi?;

program Is getting enough Mil-
ligan students to go alcrag to

pro\'ide the kind of companion-
ship the boys need. Any Milli-

gan males who enjoy camping
and who want to help are urged

to give their names to Lee
Magness.

Milligan women wiio are in-

terested in become involved in

a similar program with girls

may speak to Pat Magness.
With enough volunteers and

a few good ideas, such a pro-
gram could easily be start-

ed.

Milligan students are at

last beginnine to have sooie

real challenees to meet and

some practical ideas to mit

into action.

DIAL 543-20S1

COMPLETE DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

LADIES; Ambush.Tabu, Faberge, Revlon

COSMETICS DEPARTMENT FEATURING
MEN: Brut, Canoe, Pub, Fn^Iiiih Leather

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPIC DEPARTMENT
Discount Prices On Film and Flashbulbs

Fred Davis Jewelers
"'^hc ^a\acit l^iantcnd ^SclccUcn O"- Sa.it ^cnnLt^us^

405 Elk Avenue ,„ ^-^^ . ^^^^
ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE Orange Blosson - Starfire

Mf//igan Sivdents espechlly invifedl

.,,. STEAK RANCH
.'. ^'I'y HOLIDAY SHOPPING CENTEfi NORTH JOHNSON CITT

i;i| Rib Eye Specisis Each Sunday and Wednesday
CARRY OUTS - 928-740'401 %ti>x" -cy.'
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Campus braces for Four)der^s Day
Floats built

by students

for parade
MilUgan students participat-

ed in the building of two floats

for EUzabethton*s Christmas

Parade last nlRht.

The handsome float now

located in front of Sutton ilall

was added tothe louJider'sUay

decor as a project of Student

Council.

Stan Klnnect, Bill Goetz, and

Debbie Van Brlggle served as

committee chairmen and de-

signers for tlie project.

ItH purpose was to carry

the Founder's Daughter candi-

dates and to represent the

MUUgan student body In the

annual affair.

Financing for the float was

provided by donations from the

various campus organizations,

some of money and others of

needed material, such as

chicken wire and lumber.

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

Book of Job

on Saturday

Saturday, November 29 at

i:00 P.M. THE BOOK OF JOB
vill be presented in Seeger

Vlemorlal Chapel as part of

vlilligan's Founder's Weekend

events.

The play Is an Orlln

tnd Irene Corey production,

performed by the Everyman
^layers. The acting company

rom PinevUle, Kentucky

omes to Milllgan as part of its

ijhird national fall tour. Dur-

ng the three months of the

our which began in Septem-

>er, 56 performances of THE
: lOOK OF JOB will be pre-

: tented.

I

The Corey production ofTHE
:
JOCK OF JOB played at

he Pine Mountain State Park

,
unpitheater in PinevUle, Ken-

ucky, for eleven seasons. Since

956 it has also toured England,

Curope, Africa, and North

Linerica.

nC HOP! OF THE WORL
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FOUNDER'S DAUGH'VER CANDIDATES l(l-r) Beverly Enoch, CathyCross.Kathy Stout, Harriet MUJer,
Nancy Jones, Julia Huddleston, Diane SUllman, Claudia Xeuthold, and Katy Mo£lUt prepare for

tonight's preaenution and the announcement of student-selected Founder's Daughter for 1969- 1970.

Winner to be announced tonight

Founder's Daughter chosen
Milligan College Students are

now awaiting tonight's an-

nouncement of their choice for

Founder's Daughter of 1970,

Every club on campus was

given the opportunity to choose

a girl to represent their idea

of the Milligan ideal. Nine love-

ly senior girls were selected.

Sponsored by CircIeK, Cathy

Cross feels that being elected

Founder's Daughter is the high-

est honor a girl can receive

at Milligan, because it is an

MOSAIC MAKE UP — The actors who will appear in the Book of

Job here Saturday will don colorful costumes, masks and makeup
for their production of the Old Testament story.

honor given by the students.

She feels privileged even to be

a candidate and hopes to repre-

sent Circle K well, Cathy is

a psychology major from Lynn,

Indiana,

Beverly Enoch Is the concert

choir representative. She feels

her candidacy gives her a

chance to represent a choir

she loves and will be leaving

this year. Her idea of a Foun-

der's Daughter is one who has

. participated to herfull capacity

and who has enriched the lives

of others. From St, Louis,

Missouri, Bev is a music ma-
jor,

Julia Huddleston, BUFFALO
candidate. Is honored to be

_

thought enough of by her year-

book staff to be nominated. She

thinks that being Founder's

Daughter is a responsibility

besides an honor. Her major

is history and elementary edu-

cation. She is from Hi-N:son,

Tennessee,

Service Seekers representa-

tive, Nancy Jones, looks upon

the Founder's Daughter as the

students' ideal of a sincere,

hard-working person, worthy

of representing their institu-

tion. She must be 100% for

Milligan, yet also open for

change. A psychology and ele-

mentary education major,

Nancy Is from Pitman, New
Jersey.

Claudia Leuthold is the (Stu-

dent National Education As-

sociation) SNEA choice (or

Founder's Daughter. She feels

that the Founder's Daughter
should be a proud representa-

tive of Milligan College, who
can serve the student body and

faculty for the coming year.

Ayersvllle, Ohio is her home.
Her major is psychology and

elementary education.

Harriet Miller's ideal of a

Founder's Daughter Is an active

girl at Milligan who can repre-
sent the school and student

body wherever she goes. She
was deeply honored to be chosen
as Clvinettes' candidate. Har-
riet, a business administration

major, Is from Naples, Florida.

(Continued on Page 9, Col, 2)

Founder s Day

is clinnaxed

by coronation
MllJl}(*n College'fi uopumI

i-winder^o Diy rvcziu will

come to • clljpax on Frld«y

cvcnl/JK, Nc»vemb«r 28, u
4:00 p.m. In Scc^r MsmorUl
Miapcl with thmcocoiufioopro-

irj-im lor the F ounder's Dwcb-
ter erf 1970.

Aft«r a Tiiinkjiziviar, Day
and a Foundcr'ft Ijay bodiflllsd

wit/i actlvlilcb for tlumnl.

memt^ern al the MUHy^Mn tun-

iJy, frLeruU, nd vUltorB, a buf-

fet dinner will be »crvod (or

all In Sunon Ijlolat; Mail from

S:00-7:10 p.m.

riicn At 8:00 P.M. the aeml-

lormal, formal pro^ra--n wiU

bc^ln. The bli^bll^ ol the

cr/cnln/, wiU be tltc cramaiag

of the 1970 Founder'a Oaigb-

ter. She wUl be cbosco from

9 senior y,ir\B nomliuied for

the honor by various cluba oo

campuii.

T^e speaker (or the evealos

will be Mr. Roy Lawaon. Mr.

Lawson Is on a leave of ab-

sence from Mllllgan'i Eai^llxb

departmem co do funfaer

studies at Vsnderbllc UnJver-

sity.

A special prescmtation to the

Milligan Library will be made
by Dr, Burton from the Easi

Tennessee State University E»-
gllsh department. Dr. Burroo

will present a book be wroce

about Christine Burleson, a

professor at both E,T.S.U. aad

Milligan.

I- oUowljig the coroiutiai

program, a reception for cfae

j- ounder's Daughter will be

held In lower Seeger at ap-

proximately 9:00 p.m.

Founder's
events

Friday, November 28, SKK)-

7:30 p,m, — buffet rtinnpT to

be served in Sutton Cafeteria.

8:00 p.m. — Founder's Day
program Is Seeger Memorial
C hapel , coronation of F oun-
der's Daughter 1970 — re-
ception in lower Seeger to fol-

low.

Satuniay, No\-. 29, 8rfX) pjn,
—Everyman Players to pre-
sent THE BOOK OF JOB to

Seeger.

Students may help with

"Toys for Tots" campaign
"Toys for Tots" is a chance

for Milligan students to make
some needy child's Christmas
a happy one. This year, there

will be an increased em-
phasis onnew toys and on money
to buy new toys.

"Toys for Tots" is a door

to door canvass for toys or

contributions for toys co give

needy children. This year the

canvassing will coverthe John-
son City and Elizabethtonarea.

Milligan's co-ordinators are

Dan Stuecher and Bob May-
nard.

The Marine Corps Reserve

sponsors the "Toys for Tots",

They publicize this campaign

over major news media.

The Marine Corps Reserve

will supply Milligan witb nine

trucks, jeeps, and trail-

ers. These vehicles are from

the National Guard. The Re-

ser\'e will also bring boxes

and barrels for the toys,

Reser^-e will fix any broken

toys. Then, they will distribute

the toys co needy children for

Christmas.

(Continued on Page 2, CoU 4)
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ueJob in monologi

James Lyttle interprets drama
James Ollvur Lynlc, adyna-

mic dramatist, present several

dramatic monologues to the

students of Mllllgan Clollege

during convocation on Tuesday,

November 25.

Mr. Lyttle presented a mono-
logue of Job, and one about

the creation. He also did a

monologue of the prodigal son.

Mr. Lyttle has devoted his

talent to the glory of God.

He does not tlolm to be a

*0J iOUIH »0*n tl'tlt

iOHNIcN ClK. TrNNIttll J'tOI

Records

Tapes

Sheef Music

preacher or clurf.y <>l iiny kind,

but his talent lu used us an

effective tool in the fluid of

evangelism.

"By presenting cliaractero

like Job, the characters In

the B Ible become roa 1 , not

some story book picture,"

comments Mr. Lytile.

A native of Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, Mr, Lyttle now re-

sides In Hollywood, Calliornla,

He has attended Wllburlorcc

University near Xcnia, Ohio,

the Pittsburgh Playhouse Sch

the Pittsburgh I'luyhouse

School of tlie riicutre, and

Madame Vera Solovlova's Stu-

dio of Acting In New York
City.

Mr. Lyttle's religious edu-

cation has been sought in sum-
mer schools, but mainly

through his fellowship with

ministers. He has taughtclas-

ses In religious drama
III Christian Service Camps
and Rible School classes for

DINO S RESTAURANT
420 Elk Avenue Elizabethtonjeniu

"SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN FOOD '

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES -PIZZA-RAVIOU-
SPAGHETTI-LASAGNA-CHARBROILED STEAKS
OPEN 10 A:M:-8 P:M: Closed Sunday

This Town broadcloth
shirt never wrinkles

From morning till late into the night, this Gant Town
broadcloth shirt holds its smootli unruffled composure.

And It never has to he pressed. Other virtues: Its long

straight collar that can be worn with or without a pin.

Gant precision tailoring. In a fine cotton and polyester

blend. Exuberant colors and stripings.

216 East Main

Johnson City

v.irioij'. tjiii ' I" '.

Mr. I /ni' ;, uot an actor

for ent'Ti.iiiiui.itt. He be-

lieves, 'Tiellglouu drama can

Bcrvc 08 a mirror for people

to »ee ihemiielvcH,"

Civinettes

do projects

Die first meeting of the 1969-
1 970 C.lvlneiics wa» held on
October 15. Attliat time Prcul-
dcnt Harriet Miller welcomed
Iroth old and new members Into

tlie club. fMono were

mude for a retreat on October

17 and 18.

As a service project, Civi-

nettes and Circle K sell oand-
wlches and donute cveryTuea-
day and Thuraday In tJie dormi-
tories. The two clubs aloo

work on a float, aponaored by

the PepslHJola Co., for the

Ellzabethton Thanksgiving
Parade. The float Is for the

Tiny Tots Nursery,

A3 a separate club, c:ivl-

nettes are serving as hostes-

ses In the Hospitality House
on I-'ounder*s Day.

The following people are ser-

ving the club as officers for

tills year; Harriet Miller,

president; Nancy Jones, vice-

president; Pam Davis, sec-
retary; DeAnna Daum

^ trea-

surer; Sandy Shields, chaplain;

Marcla Smith, sergeant-at-

arms; Robin Cluchey, photo-

grapher-journalist.

SERENDIPITY
ADVENTUREUND
CUDJO
CM/ERNS

/
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FIRST TUITION BILL — ThU stucIera'B iohI charge wu clgtiCMii

dolUril

"Toys for Tots" Campaign
(c onilnued from Pai(c ';

At convocation on Dec-

ember -»» a rcprcocmailvc of

the Marine Corps will speak.

On Saturday, E>cccmbcr 6,

the campaign wfll begin at

8:00 a.m. with a meeting In

Sutton for last minute Instru-

ctions, TTie drivers will meet

at 7:30 In order to get the

trucks.

They will have 30 trucks.

On each truck, there will be

6 to 8 people. Tlicse people

as well as the drivers should

sign up ahead of time.

Each truck will have a cer-

tain area to cover. These
areas will be divided equally

by populations. Each driver

will have a map of their sec-

tion.

When the trucks are full,

±e toys will be brought back

to Mllllgan. A blotter truck

wilt ukc the tcryfi from MUU-
gan to ilic armory.

Since "Toy» for Tou" Uiwt
an official 5cbooI ffpoo5ored

program, tfoe succesk o( U
depends on the support of die

student body.

It Is hoped that students will

encourage others to partici-

pate in 'Toys (or Tots,'*

The Scudent Council baa cod-

trlhuced J 100 for "Toys for

Tots." ThU money will pri-

marily go towards money (or

the gasoline.

The Student Council will sup-
ply refreshments at Sunon all

morning (or the participants.

They will also supply I. D.
cards, and Jars for the money
whi^h is coIItcteJ.

OUR BEST CUSTOMERS ARE MILLIGAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

and we "thank you!"

THE WASH TUB
COIN AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

Clean New Attended Pleasant Atmosphere

926-7811

Located

Legion at King Springs Road

Southeast Shopping Village Johnson City, Tennessee

JUST ASK ANY STUDENT WHO HAS BEEN HEREIIII
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Exhibitions are scheduled

Community offers varied activities

FIRST GRADE REPORT ~ President

[lis record of achievement.

Joscphus liopwood signed

Students build parade floats

Each club on campus was
sked to send as many work-

:rs as possible to the Purina

actory in EUzabethton, where

,4iUlgan's float would be built.

To present the campus beau-

les the 12 X 6 foot float fea-

ured an elegant flower-cover-
d garden with four tiers of

ledestals accented by golden
hains and headed with MU-
Igan's traditional stained glass

windows.

The combined efforts of Cir-
Je K and Clvinettes were em-
Icyed In another float for the

'hristmas Parade. ThePepsi-
;ola c:ompany and the Tiny Tot
lursery in EUzabethton spon-
ored the two groups in this

ervlce project.

(Continued from Page 1)

It depicted a roof-top

on Christmas Eve with Ole

Saint Nick approaching the

chimney. Several gleeful

children rode through EUza-
bethton upon it.

Nov. 29 — Johnson City --

East Tenncfloee State Univer-

sity — University c;cntcr —
Rollglous Tlicmcs fjy Old Mas-
ters — "Color rcproductlon/i

from Hth and 17th centuries.

I^tch, i-lcmlsh, J-rcnch, Ccr-
tnuii, Italian, Ru/JOlon, and .Spfi-

nloli schools arc represented."

Nov. :i9-rjoc, 21.

Dec. 1 — Hrlutol — Vir-

ginia Intcrmoni CoUcko — Me-
morial Mall (balcony seat;j) —
Mumanltlcfj Lecture: fjr. Wil-

liam Tuck — 2:fX) p.m. — No
charge.

2-6 — Johnson City — John-

yon City c;ommunlty Theatre
— "Catcli Me If You Can."

A hilarious, but spine -chilling

mystery comedy — 8;15 p.m.

— Musical — $3; Students,

$2; Play — $2.50; Students

.?1.50.

4 — Bristol — Virginia In-

terment College — Fine Arts

Center Recital Hall — I-aculty

Lecture Recital Series: Con-
stance Hardlnge, ballet (lec-

ture - demonstration) — 8:00

p.m. ~ No Charge.

6 — Johnson City — Reece

Museum — East Tennessee

State University ~ Exhibition:

Permanent Collection II —
"Selections from the Reece Mu-

seum's Permanent Collection ol

prlniH - If/tJi - ZOtii ';entury."

— rj«-. 6 - I'Cb. 26.Nof:harKC-

KlJigaport - KJ;]p;upon Sym-
phony Orchestra — Koaa N.

Rohlnnon Auditorium, Memo-
rial lioulc/ard — fJonccrt; Em-
ory and Henry Oratorio Choir

and Klngspon ';yr(iphonyf;honi8

and Soloists In Becthovcn'oNln-

tli Symphony — fJ:0(j p.m. --

Scauon tlcket« or rc^Iar ad-

mlsulon.

7 -- Johnson City — Recce
Museum East Tcnncflccc State

Unlvcrtilty -- ExJilbltlon:

c:hrlHtmas Trees, Past, Prcs-

dcnt, I'uturc— '/.;.,.;.
' ; ,:,t-

maa tree exhll/j*: -.. ;
, . '../if;

Yulctlde dccoratJ'vn;^ oJ u^e pa tit,

present, aiidfuture."ljec.7-2l,

Johnson City -- Roecc Mu-
acum — EMt Tennessee State

University — Exhibition: Toys
of 100 Years Ago "Amliue
toys of 100 ycsra ajjo" f^ec,

7-28 — No Charge.

10 — Brfstol — SuJllns Col-
le>;c — Auditorium -- C»m-
pua Arts Lecture ^rl«k:
'AmcrJca's Space Projfram,"

Dr. Arnold Zachv*, Danfortti

Lecturer -- IIKK) a.m.

AIRLINE TICKETS?

No Let US Save YOU
Additional *Time

cost fo youl 'Parking

B & W Travel Service, Inc

Phone 928-7291 11)5 N. Roan Street J.C.

PLENTY OF 1-REE PARKING WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS
CENTRAL shopping; rENTEK BY A » P AND aP.yiN"-:

Jim Crowder Auto Mart
257 West Main Street

Johnson City, Tennessee

Guoranteed Used Cars Phone 928-5061

\

12 1 Fountain Square

Johnson City, Tennessee

Telephone: 926-0061

Your Friendly

Home-owned

Jeweler

Give a gift of enduring

permanence and pleasure

. . . jewelry for Christmas,

for now and forever . . .

Chrislmai is in the airl

SOUTH ROAN
PHARMACY

South Roan Shopping Plazn

Come
and browse around and make
yourself at home.
Cosmetics and Toilertries by
such famous names as LOVE,
Bonnie Belle, Yardley, Max Factor
and Coty,

Gifts from all over the WORLD,

Call 928-0117

Off street parking

FREE delivery to campus
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President Johnson Speaks
Thanlc you — Dr. and Mrs.

Josephus Hopwoodl

We, the present MUIlgan fa-

mily, tliank you for the foun-

dation on which this college

was established and on which

it stands today.

Your motto: "Christian Ed-

ucation, ("he Hope of the

World" is Just as true today

as it was in the day in which

you coined it.

On this Founder's Day and

at tills special time of Thanks-

giving, we take time to look

again to you to the challenge

CD to remain true to the purposes for which college waa established,

We recommit ourselves to the task of realizing anew In our own

llsab, the synthesis of the knowledge of revelation, man, and tlie

world, that would enable us to live as servants of Clirlfit.

We recommit ourselves to tlie highest quality ol academic

achievement possible within our capacity.

We recommit ourselves to the concern for and the love of

persons.

We recommit ourselves to the vision of you, our founders, a

vision of truth, beauty, and love that glows with the Incandescence

of the "Light of the World."

By his grace and power and to His glory and honor, we will

be true to our heritage. We will demonstrate that Christian

education Is the hope of the world.

Walk on Campus brings

thoughts of old and new
MICHAEL BOYD

I went for a walk this morn-
ing. As 1 passed along, memo-
ries — most of them not my
own — began to call me,

1 began my walk at the bridge,

by the post office building. Once

a two-story frame building of

wood, it had echoed for many
years the cries of its patrons

eagerly looking for news of

home and friends , F inally

,

passing through time to a point

of uselessness, the building was

given a new lease on life. It

was remodeled; and as the

Crouch Building, now echoes the

cries of newer, more numer-
ous patrons.

As I walked further, I passed

the "Hospitality House," Yet

it calls out as the home of the

presidents of MlUigan College,

Originally a two-room , two-

siory house, it was remodeled

externally only once, and has

remained the oldest continually '

used building on the campus.

Then 1 came to Hopwood Me-
morial Church, Today, Dr,

Crowder ministers to the needs

of its congregation. But it pro-

claims a time when, as the

Buffalo Creek Church, it was
tbe site of the fulfillment of two

needs, in 1865 and 1866, a two-

room, log church also served

as the first classroom building

of Buffalo Male and Female
Institute. When the first ad-

ministraticm building was com-
pleted. It again became solely

a house of worship.

From Hopwood Church, I next

went by the administration

building. On this same spot have
stood two other buildings. I felt

a sort of kinship to those who
in past years were learning in

these buildings as 1 do today.

How strange It seems that only

as much as 100 years of time

separate us.

I walked along the sidewalk
away from the old auditorium
of the administration building.

A3 I went, I passed Hardin

Hall, After tlie president's

house and the classroom build-

ing. It was the next building to

be added. It was named for one

of the original trustees of the

school. Except for minor ex-

ternal changes, and for the in-

fluence of time, it looks very
much as it did when it was
first opened.

When I reached the end of

the sidewalk in front of the

Student Union Building,! "saw"
something in my mind's eye.

There was once a girls' dormi-
tory here called Mee Hall, and

just beyond It was the old water
tower. The hall burned down in

1915, and the water tower was
torn down a long time ago.

Then I stood in front of the

S.U.B. Built in 1955, it was
paid for and assembled by

school-spirited students,

1 imagine the last of the old

buildings is Pardee Hall, where

I walked next. Once a girls*

dormitory, it was remodeled
and now houses many Milligan

men.
Old Wolfe Hall and the old

S.U.B. once stood next to it —
where P. H. Welshimer Me-
morial Library is presently

located.

At this conclusion to my walk

I became aware that both the old

and the new have their place at

Milligan College.

Purpose is unifying influence

in history of Milligan College

In the- hlHtory ni any
InHtltutlon, f)eople and purporic

arc cloflcly bound I(jf',ellicr.'nie

reality ond validity of ilic- In-

otliurlon known aoMilllKunf :ol-

legc may be founcJ by connldcr-
Ing the CQUOc and c-flect of iio

purpoHe. ^hlfl cuu.'jc: and

effect may best he (icf--n In the

llvcfj of people- who have help-

ed to found, develop, and con-

tinue the dlatbicilve purpoao

and rich heritage of the col-

lege.

At the close of the C;lvil War.

Mrs. JancMlUardundenookilif
task of beginning a small '.' Imol

in her ncigliborhood. :.li' hutI

her pupils met in a two-iuom

log church where Hopwood
Church Is presently located.

In 1866, her father. Dr. c;aa-

well Taylor, and her brother

Isaac, procured the sci-vlcec of

William Garvin Barker as the

first professional teacher for

the school. On December 10,

1866, Buffalo Male and Female
Institute, under the leader-

ship of Mr, Barker, was granted

a charter for the purpose of

education by the Tennessee
State Legislature.

During the same year, 79

subscribers to the charter

worked together to construct the

first brick classroom building.

It stood at the site of the present

administration building. Al-

though only sixty by twenty-five

feet in dimension and only one

story the build-

ing served for the advancement
of many lives.

The leadership of the school

was transferred to Dr. J osephus

Hopwood in 1875, He began
a gradual building program
which has actually never
stopped.

In April of 1881, the school

name was changed to Milligan

College, and the school itself

was dedicated to the cause of

Christian education. The name
honored Robert Milligan, a

well-known and much-respect-
ed Christian educator from
Kentucky University.

The first class was graduated

from the newly-renamed col-

lege In 1882.

After 28 years as president

Dr. Hopwood left MilUgan in

1903. He was recalled, how-
ever, in 1915, and served two

more years.

The presidency of the col-

lege was then entrusted to Dr,

Heiury Derthick.

The college was composed of

less than 200 students when the

Derthicks arrived. But when

they left 23 years later, 300

jiiu<U:iitB were enrolled, 71irce

buildlnKfi - an admlnlwiratlon

J/ulldlnti, Cheek Gyrnnaalumand
PanlL-c- Hall - were ad'l*;'] dur-

ing liiin ilrnc.

fi^ruwth which was begun by hlx*

predecessors, improvements

ore coniitanily ifclny^ rnaa*- on
the campus. The MiijU'-fit rc-
cxuJtmt-m program Um, U,-<-n

Impr^r/ed, and re»ujr;j t^n al-

ready be BC-<.-n In ln'.Tca;ic'l ap-

pliUitlun and enrollment. Tbc
college ba« embarked on a 10-

OUTSTANDINf; AliMINISTRATIVh MMJRES — Dr. and Mrs. Der-

thick worked energetically (or MlUl^^an in her early days, md
often received only gratitude as payment.

CURRENT CAMPUS SHOT — In contrast to the past, MlUigan's

campus now Includes eleven major buildings clustering around the

library and chapel.

Funds for colleges were al-

most nonexlstam. Dr. E>erthlck

often made two or three trips a

week in search of Just enough
funds to keep the school in

operation for a few more days.

Amazingly, he always returned
from these trips with enough
money to meet Immediate
needs.

No less involved and dedicat-

ed was Mrs. Derthick. Because
of her administrative ability and

organizational talent, she was
appointed Administrative As-
sistant to the president.

After years of unselfish ser-

vice, the Derthicks left Milli-

gan in 1940, when Mrs.
Eterthick's health began to fall.

The 1940's and World War II

brought about a great change in

Milligan. In the fall of 1942,

the school lent its facilities and

instructors to the United States

Navy V-5 and V-12 programs
for officer education. MilUgan
was the only college in the na-

tion completely given over to

such a Navy program.

The next civilian class, con-

sisting of 306 students, did not

enroll until 1946. Within the

Eiext 5 years, the enrollment

dropped to 252. Under the Navy
program, the college had lost

contact with the churches - a

vital means of support. The
school was not yet accredited.

tor these and perhaps other

reasons, financial support and

student enrollment began a

gradual decline.

With this situation in mind,

Dr. Dean E. Walker, who be-

came president in 1950, strove

to achieve 5 major goals -

1. to increase enrollment

2. to gain more support

3. to achieve accreditation

4. to ex-pand physical facili-

ties

5. to revitalize the Campbell
attitude toward education and to

increase application of the Re-
storation Ethic.

All of these objectives were
achieved in Dr. Walker's 18

years of leadership at Milligan.

Under the present leadership

of President jess W. Johnson,

Milligan is continuing in the

year program of expansion and
development.

The story of Milligan College

does not end, however, with that

of The founders and ckrvclopers

of the school. They arc actually

Just the beginning erf the story,

for behind them stand the a4-

mlxUstration, the faculty, the

benefactors, and the present

student body of MlUigan- And
with these people stand a won-
derful group of alumni,

Mr. Sam Jack Hyder grad-
uated from Milligan In 19l6.

One year later he returned to

teach math and to serve his

school for 50 years.

In 1926 Miss Ivor Jones grad-

uated from Milligan and later

became a hl^ school principal.

Upon being told that Milligan

needed her, she asked to return

to her alma mater as a teach-

er. She says that the college

is a "family affair" for her.

Four members of her family

have graduated from Milligan;

and her sister. Miss Juaniia

Jones, joined her as a faculty

member last year.

Many other Milligan alumni
are now members of the faculty

or admlnifitratioD — Lois Hale,

Steve Lacy, Joe McCormick,
Ira Read, Pat Bonner, Mary
Ytmng, CXiard Walker, Roy
Hampton, Phyllis Fontaine, Phil

Worrell, Bob Ewbank, Caroline

Nipper, Bemiford peaion, and
Pat Magness.

Why did these alumni choose

to return to Milligan? The ans-
wer Is basically two fold. First,

they bel^ve in the purpose of

Milligan College. Secondly, the

school is a very real part of

them.

Love, purpose and sacrifice

have built and maintained Mil-
ligan College. All that has been
accomplished has contributed
for good to those lives ser%-ed

by the college and to those lives

who serve the college. If for
some reason, the (kwrs of the
college should close tomorrow,
MilUgan CoUege would be far
from dead, for too much of her
lives In the hearts and minds of

vast nmnberg of pec^e who are
or have been a part of the

school.





Hints of potential progress

S.U.B. history is helpful

The .'/TAMPhbr-. /rl'Uy. Nv/. 2n. J
'>^<> - f'agc *

Although very little thought

Is usually given to MUligan's

Student Union Building, It Is a

source of unrealized possibili-

ties.

A backward glance at the his-

tory of Milllgan's S.U.B. may
be both helpful and interesting.

A photograph of a S.LI.B. -

type meeting place may be

found as far back as 1947, The
caption states that it was
operated by Mrs. J.H. Parrott.

In 1952, Mr. and Mrs. Shep-

herd agreed tomanageaS.U.B.
for 10 years.

the needed basics of social

Inter-reaction and good citi-

zenship can be developed.

"4. The union serves as

a unifying force in the life

of the college, cultivating en-

during regard for and loy-

alty to the school."

On many campuses, the un-
ion leads in the recreational,

cultural, and social activities.

Not at Milligan,

On many campuses, the

union fosters discussions, ex-

hibitions, concerts, films, for-

ums, lectures, game touma-

THINGS AJIE LOOKING BETTERl — A glance at the S.U.B., be-

fore and after 1955. is a good indication of the changes on campus

in recent years.

The present building was
constructed in 1955 by Milligan

College students. Fines for

chapel-cutting financed the

project.

Since MUligan's S.U.B. was

built, we have gained 500 stu-

dents. Yet the union is still

the same size.

Mr. Stanley Newton became

manager of the S.U.B. in 1962.

Under his management, the

union began to expand its ser-

vices. Not only food but also

school supplies were sold.

Paperback books appeared,

jackets, shirts, and other such

items were for sale.

Most Milligan students,

faculty, administration, and

alumni view the S.U.B.

as merely a place for li^t

conversation, refreshments,

and an occasional club meet-

ing. However, a true con-

i;ept of student unions includes

much more than these aspects.

The purpose and lunctions

of unions, as stated by the

Association of College Unions

in 1956, foUows:

"i. The union is the com-
munity center of the college

for all members of the col-

lege family — students, fa-

culty, administration, alumni,

and guests. It is not just

a building — it is also an

organization and a program.
Together they represent a well

considered plan for the com-
munity life of the college.

"2. As the 'livingroom'

of the college, the union pro-
vides for the service, con-
veniences, and amenities the

members of the college family

need in their daily lite on cam-
pus and lor getting to know
and understand one another

through iniormal association

outside the classroom.

"3. The union is part ot

the educational program of the

college. Through it, many of

ments and service projects.

Not at Milligan.

On many campuses, the union

is used by the students to co-

ordinate inler-club projects

and activities. Not at MUlIgan.

No matter how one views

li, the union concept depends

on total involvement of ALI,

concerned — the total school

community.

C;ommon sources of Income

for most unions include the

following:

1. cafeterias

2. textbook stores

3. alumni contributions

4. student union fees

5. sundry shops

6. snack bars

Sources of income for Mil-
llgan's student union Include:

1. sundry shop
2, snack bar

No profit has been made by

Milllgan's student union for

the last few years, TTie union

should make a profit, and if It

does, the money will be put

back into the union. The re-

funded money would then be
used for improvements, capi-

tal, and programs.

Tom Stokes, present mana-
ger of the union, is seeking

ways to improve service and
to see that the potential of the

union is realized. He has

many obstacles to overcome,
however. Thefts of merchan-
dise force prices up. Two
recent break-ins have been

expensive. Student, faculty,

administration, and alumni

disinterest in the objectives of

the union are also an obstacle.

President Banks Speaks
A:- winter JJpproachc, *"- -re

reminded of the experiences of

our college life, and return lo

Milligan to relive for a few

dayc the happiness and know-

ledge that was and Is ours

here In the mountains of Ten-

nesaec.

Yet. In ii larger sense, we
are here nor so muQ^. to cele-

brate as to dedicate ourocWea

to the universality ol Chris-

tianity as expressed by the

founding fathers of the

Restoration Movement, In-

herent In this consecration and

ceremony js thecommltmem of

our minds to knowledge aod

our souls to the reality that created mind and soul.

It Is with this spirit that we approach the Thanksgiving SeasoD

and Founder's Day with a sense ol gratlnuJe lor the blessings <rf

which we have been recipients and for the Joys given co us by

Christ a«l our country. Praise of love, brotherhood, and prayer

replace the humdrum of televised games which otherwise seeming-

ly render us to urbanal gods on weekends. It Is such hymns as these

thai are given during this special weekend that remind us of the

words of the noted German philosopher and poet, Aliel MuUrr,

when be said,

"Toward home our thoughts take wing today, And travel «i the sea

To lands of happy youth and joy In kncrwledge of the Tree.'

Dr. Johnson Charts

Course for Milligan
In accepting the presidency of

a college or a university, a man
naturally has hopes and dreams
for the future development of the

school which is placed in his

trust. Dr. Jess Johnson, Pres-
ident of Milligan C oUege, has

many hc^>es and goals.

When asked about what he

53,000 volumes now listed

Library has grown rapidly
Milligan alumni of 1961 and

before will remember that at

one time Milligan students had
to search through three or four

rooms in the administration

building to find a needed book.

The library was then housed in

the rooms near the old presi-

dent's office on second floor.

The lighting was poor. The
collection of books was small.

Accession records for April

of 1942 show only 15,550

volumes, and 1961 records

show only 25,550 — a gain of

only 10,000 books in 20 years.

The library began to im-
prove more rapidly, however,

when it was moved into a new
building. The move was made
possible by a generous grant

from the Kresge Foundation and

by the philanthrophy of the

Phillips family from Butler,

Pennsylvania.

On November 24, 1961, for-

mal ceremonies openedthenew

P. H. Welshimer Memorial
Library.

Without the efforts of pro-
fessor Sam Jack Hyder, the

new library might not have

been built. In 1926, when he
was Milllgan's treasurer as

well as math teacher, he dis-

covered that some land owned
by Mr. White was for sale. A
residence and a store stood on

the land.

Professor Hyder went to a

building and loan company and
took out a loan large enough to

cover the sale of the land,

and he even mortgaged his

own home in order to obtain

the land for the school.

Later, Dr. Derthick repaid

Professor Hyder and the pro-

perty reverted to Milligan Col-

lege,

lor many years, the resi-

dence on the land ser\ed as a

dormitory. It was situatednext

to Pardee Hall. When the

Navy was here in 1942-46, the

men named it •'Wolfe Hall."

The library now occupies the

land, which is situated at the

center of the campus. TTie

building's use is second only

to that of the cafeteria.

In the last few years, the

library has received much
needless criticism.

Some say that it doesn thave

as many volumes as it should

have. In 1961, the accession

figiure stood at 25,550. Today,

it stands at 53,000. These
figures show that in 9 years,

almost 30,000 books have been

accessioned. An average ol

3,000-4.000 books are acces-

sioned each year.

Some say that the library

is not up to date. Yet, with-

in the last month, listening

equipment has been installed to

aid students who are assigned

recorded material tor study.

Some say that it is too nnisy

for study. Yet, 90^ of the people

using the fac il ities of the

library are Milligan students.

These students are the ones who

make the noise. The library

staff is by no means totally

responsible for the situation.

Some say the library should

be open on Saturday after-

noon. Yet, past experience

has shown that the number oi

people desiring to use the lib-

rary at that time is too fe\^

to justify keeping staff mem-
bers on duty during those hours.

The library is growing

rapidly. The main reason for

this growth and for the con-

certed plan of organization in

the library is to be found in

the person of Mr. John Neth.

He is a man who is dedicated

to the ideals of Milligan Col-

lege and to the creating of a

library that will be of utmost

value to the schooL He has

served in his present capacity

for 11 years and has been re-

^Kmsible for the continuum of

growth experienced ^\ the lib-

rar>.

sou^t for Milligan dirlng bis

term as president. Dr. Johnson

quietly pondered (or a momeni.
Then, Just as quietly, he began

to list those things wblct he

would like to see realized

First, he would like to sec

Milllgan's enroilroent increase

to 1200-1000 resident students

and 200 commuters.

He would like to see our

faculty, which now stands at 52

full and part-time instructors,

grow to 60 full-time teachers.

He would like to see Increas-

ed excellence of instructor pre-

paratioiu In other words, be

would like for the faculty to io

doctoral and post - doctoral

study in order to enhance the

quality of teaching.

Of course, he would like for

Milligan to receive an increase

in scholarship funis and en-

dowments to perpetuate the

works of the college.

To these hopes. Dr. Johnson

added the oesire for continued

emphasis and realization in the

purpose of the school. Milll-

gan's heritage is its growth.

He would like for the college

to expand to its fullest physical

possibilities so that the best

possible education may be of-

fered. He hopes to see, and has

already begun to see, an in-

crease in sciiool spirit.

Dr. Johnson stated that be

would not ha\-e become presi-

dent of NUUigan College if he

did nor feel that ihcsebopes can

become reallr.'.

LIBRARY CRITICS TAKE NOTE! -

Ugan CoUe^^e have never been finer.

- The lihrary facilities of Siil-
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More than Reverie

The STAMPEDE stolf wishes to greet all of the frlcmla and alunml

who will be visiting MllUgan College ttUa lounder'u weekend. We
hope It will hold many pleasant meniorlcH lor every one. The
expanding academic program, bring wltli It evcr-lncreaHlnt; tliaiigcr;

In both the physical plant and tliecampua atmosphere, however, hau

placed progress above reminiscence. Such determination by the

college administration Is JustUlcd. Fast experiences cannot Ix:

erased from the heart or mind, hut Christian education muiU meet

the new challenges of the changing, last-moving society of which

It is an integral part.

Though the Hopwood's and Derihlck's have led Mllllgan In the

past, she mupt search farther than mere tradition for contem-

porary guidance. Spiritually, academically, philosophically, MllU-

gan Is changing; MilUgan must change. I_)espltc an excellence of

heritage, she must not stagnate In her reverie. The nineteen

seventies demand more of an educational Institution than did the

fifties or even the sixties.

When an alumnus returns to MUUgan, he sees the new chapel

and remembers the old. When an alumna returns to Mllllgan.

she sees the new library and rememlwrs the old. Hut some of

the detrimental "old" is still with tlie ALMA MATER: an out-

dated dlflerentiation between the B. S. and B. A. degrees for die

undergraduate, an antiquated fostering of tlie Victorian double-

standard, a demeaning dependence upon an all-too-narrow llnon-

clal base, a disappointing apathy toward a compulsory program for

continuing academic preparation of instructors.

During these coming days of holiday actlvitlty for the entire

MUUgan family - students, faculty, administration, alumni, and

friends, we will all be united In a heritage and a tradition for

which we give heartfelt thanksgiving to God. But may our solid

grasp on the past never prevent the necessary advances we must

make to keep a firm hold on the future.

Wtic nit

flont

,

'unnc !

, «=^:^^^^^.J|/
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Guest Editorial
The very mention of the word "library" atMiUigan CoUege nearly

always elicits a complaint. The most common complaint is the

,-hortage or lack of research material at the P. H. Welshimer
Memorial Library,

The reference holdings of the library are unquestionably ade-

quate, and the library subscribes to a large number of educa-

tionally valuabU periodicals. Since tte faculty has free ordering

powers, most areas of learning at MUUgan are well represented

in the library.

However, a survey taken last year by the library Indicated an

alarming number of books which were unaccounted for. Gaps are

also evident in the unbound periodicals.

Another survey conducted last year by the Library Self Study

Committee yielded the following interesting conclusion: the primary
complaint Is not inadequate material or inefficient organization,

but noise.

The problem of noise is most evident at night. It is caused by a

few students whose laughing and talking often make studying a fuiUe

effort In the library.

Many students have expressed wUlingness to coopferate with a

checkout system In which students leaving the library would have to

verify that library books in their possession had been legitimately

checked out. This system is used by most colleges and universi-

ties.

The solutions of problems in the librai^ lie both with the staff

and with the student body. Tte honors system for borrowing books

from the library Is just as ineffective as a slmUar system would be

for borrowing money from a bank. Likewise, the loud minority

of students have a responsibUity to the silent majority to make the

library the place it should be, Mel Morton

Speaking of

Sa/f \n Helsinki
by Paul M. Makuch —

The Htratejjlc - urmu limi-

tation talkH (SALT) which open-

ed In lleliilnkl latit week are

ttchnkally about nuclear weap-

onii, but In reality come cloHor

to concerning common uenac.

The queutlon \n:\ny, tcotod 1«

whetlicr the two buf^o glanto

of the power world have enough

common ucnue to ;iave them-

aelvco from tJie fate of the

dinosauru and mastodonu. Whe-
ther these talks can lead to an

actual agreement to curb tlie

arms race is anotiier matter.

The problem lo Immcnucly
complicated. Some experts

think that the last clear chance

to cut off the race Is already

gone.

The aim of the first SALT
round which may last uptothrec

weeks, is to fix ttie time and

place of the next round, to set

the scope of the talks, and to

measure the problem.

As Western analysts see It,

the ultimate aim of SALT Is

not to weaken the nuclear capa-

bUltles of the Soviet Union or

of the United States, but to

work out an arrangement
whereby neither will need more
capability. Each can destroy the

other; the purpose Is to freeze

the present relative nuclear

parity.

So complex and confusing is

the lexion of lethal weaponry

developed and being developed
— SLBMs (Submarine -launch-

ed Ballistic Missiles), ICBMs

(IntcrcontlncntuJ i i.

bUcu), MIRVS <^^..'.,

pcndenily Variable Kl- - Lniry

Vehicle),

McCicor^c Biindy Jn the cur-

rent louue of f-orcl^n Affairs

fuated: "Ten bombs on lOcltlcc

would Irf: fj dl/jautcr IjcyomJ his-

tory; nii/J KKJ bombu on 100

citluu arc untlilnkable. Yut this

unthinkable level of human In-

cineration iti the leant tJiat could

be expected by cldier oldc In

rcoponuc to any ftr»t ritrlkc In

ilic next ten yearn, no matter

what hapjjenjj to weapons :iya-

a*m» In tlie meantime. In other

words both Ruuiila and tlie Unit-

ed States have the prciient capa-

city to do the 'unthinkable' at

least 10 tlmeo over,'*

Even now the prospect of new,

even more sophisticated wcap-

'.; ! iituy,ti omlnuUfiiy wer the

1. , ,1'jnB. FJofh nations irc
Jlc weapons

t. (iic crther

'; oflenfllve

rocketry.

Each Hide U also testing

mlBBllcB wItJi multiple wir-

hcado — the Americans, tlic

MIRVS, arKl the Russians, tiic

SS9, The Pcnugon tears liiey

(SS9) might be flbl« to knock

out 9S% of the U. S, mlmite-

men force In a (Irsi strike st-

uck. (The dcploymciu of tJie

SS9 was a major {actor In the

U. S. decision to buUd Um ABM
system.) The number of heads

lo a single missile is undetoct-

able by "spy satellite" recoo-

naLsuance, and on-site Inspec-

tion" Is simply not plausible.

It seems as U bMfa the mlll-

op en
Letters

ranc^e

Closed membership explained
in regard to your article

"Behind the Blackball," you
stated that the service organi-

zations such as Circle K, Al-

pha Phi Omega, and Clvinettes

"are rapidly being identified

as exclusive social clubs due

to the fact of refusing member-
ship to any particular MUUgan
student,"

In the light of this organi-

zation of which I am a pan,

I am stating two reasons why
"any particular MUligan stu-

dent" may be refused member-
ship to an organization.

First, service organiza-

tions, such as Circle K and

Clvinettes, and fraternities,

such as APO, reserve the right

of vote ("Blackball" is not

recognized by most of the or-

ganizations at MilUgan.) to

preserve the strength and

character of the organization.

A second reasonforpossible

refusal of membership is the

size of the organization. The
trend for most organizations

is to have a general number of

members by which the club or

fraternity can function at its

best. Too many members can

result in a ' 'let him do it'

'

attitude within the organiza-

tion, and too few members
can result in the dying of the

club.

In this light, Mr. Editor,

even though you feet the re-

sponsibility to retain a "maxi-

mum number of students dedi-

cated to service falls upon the

leaders of MiUlgan's service

organizations" — when the

greater part of MUligan's stu-

dent body wants to "eat, drink,

and be merry" and when

another great part do not ''give

a toot" about any kind of or-

ganization, the leaders can only

go half way — the students

must do the rest. To quote

an old known phrase:

"You can lead a horse to

water, but you can't make him

drink,"

Tom Harned, Pres Circle K
Senior

Religion—History Major

tary -- Industrial complexes of

the Soviet Union and United

States have out - manuevered
the foreign offices of both coun-

tries. The "complexes" push-
ed their weapons program so
fast that the diplomats can no
longer get hold of the race and

hold it now. At last the diplo-

mats are having a try at It.

Their chances are rated amtmg
lie experts as peiiiaps one in

three.

Hopefully these talks will be
successful to some extent. Word
from Helsinki has it that the

Russian diplomacy has laid

aside the propaganda weapon
and is crying to practice classi-

cal diplomacy.

The bear from Muscovy Is not

only learning to swim but be

can also observe and reason
— sometimes ratlonaUy,
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A" BOYD'S EYE" VIEW by MICHAEL BOYD

Hail! The Invisible Empire
A remnant of medieval-type

thinking Is running amuck in

areas of mid - western and

southern AmerlcaTthe Ku Klux

Klan. With their gaudy robes and

extremely secretive order,

Klansmen are strongly remin-
iscent of the Inquisitors of Eu-
rope. Like the Inquisitors, their

attitudes and actions are based

on fear and ignorance. Also like

their predecessors of the Dark
Ages, they use Holy Scripture

to Justify hate, mayhem, and

murder.

On the evening of March 25,

1965, Mrs. Viola Liuzzo was
shot to death by Callie Leroy
Wilkins in Lowndes County,

Alabama. At Wilkins' trial in

May of 1965, an eyewitness —
a rider in the car from which the

shot was fired — testified that

Wilkins was hideed the killer.

Both Wilkins and witness

Gary Rowe are Klansmen and
had sworn the Klan oath. So when
the attorneys made their sum-
mations, defense attorney, Matt
Murphy delivered one of the

most rambling, violent tirades

ever heard In a court of law.

The jury's verdict — 10 for

conviction, 2 for acquittal. Wil-

kins was released.

Why had the two voted ac-

quittal? They said theydistrust-

ed the testimony of Informer

Rowe since he "swore before

God (when joining the Klan) and

then violated his oath." The
thought is very soothing that

an oath exists which justifies

murder or the witnessing of a

murder.

According to Richmond Flow-

ers, former Attorney -General

of Alabama, the Klan chooses

its victims carefully — people

who cannot fight back. Dynamite

is tlieir favorite weapon. But

the whip, the hose, the razor,

and the gun are also favorites.

Flowers says, ''It is no won-

der the average citizen of Ala-

bama is reluctant to speak up.

He knows if hecrosses the Klan,

his home may be bombed by a

self-anointed social misfit."

The arrest of two peace offi-

THIS 15

A S«0KE/V CROSS
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cers in Neshoba County, Mis-
sissippi, shows another prob-
lem to befaced. In this instance,

two men were charged with

complicity in the murder of

three civil-rights workers, in

certain areas of the South, call-

ed the "Black Belt," the Klan

threatens the Negroes not to

vote at all. They intimidate the

whites to vote for candidates

who support their "ideals."

They influence not only local

mayors and councilmen but also

representatives and senators

in the legislature. Their power
in this matter has even extended

to governors.

Although the power of the Klan

is on a very slow rise, the for-

ces of human decency are ris-

ing too. Governor Paul Johnson
of Mississippi made a stan by

creating a force of state police

to combat the violence and by

purging his highway patrol of

Klansmen, In Georgia, Klan af-

filiation is reason for dis-

missal.

Yes, it is a shame that people

have to resort to organizations

like the Klan for identity be-

cause of their ignorance.

Yes, it is a shame that the

majority of the people who are

decent remain quietly standing

with turned backs.

But retributions will come
for the Klan. It will come from
within. It is an historical truth

for the Klan that it always sows

the seed of its own destruc-

tion. Hopefully, it will happen

before it is too late for reason

and truth.

BUFFALO MEAT
Steve Knowles M e/vin

Morton

Buffalo Meat is declaring a

moratorium on the library In

this week's issue, BM colum-
nists have been under increas-

ing pressure from certain li-

brary staffers. In a recent inci-

dent, three shots were fired

from a passing car into Webb
Hall nearly striking one colum-
nist. Mr, Stanley Newton Is be-

ing questioned about the Inci-

dent. In response to the recent
events. Congressman James H.

"Jimmy" QuiUen has introduc-

ed a library desecration bill into

Congress.

In this season of gratitude,

let us give thanks for Banks.
« « *

DARK MEAT:
Rupert (Rap) Burton is let-

ting his afro grow in order to

gain a rebounding advantage

over basketball opponents.

The Black Panthers' first

service project for Milllgan

College will be to bum It on

December 6, 1969 at 7:00 p.m.
« * «

BM congratulates most of

the seniors named to Who's

Who in American Colleges and

Universities. If someone can

produce evidence that the other

winners even attend Milligan,

we would like to congratulate

them also.

• • •

Before we decide to have

another pep rally in the chapel,

BM suggests that the chapel

committee purchase h>Tnnals

with cheers incorporated into

the responsive reading section

In the back.

If It's noise we want from
a pep rally, why don't we hold

them in the library restrooms?

(This is not a library cut.)

MUligan Mile Award: To Of-

ficer Rector, whose level-head-

ed leadership played an im-
portant part in avoiding a panic

during the recent Hart Hall

Ixjmb scare. Upon entering the

Hart Hall lobby, he cautioned

his assistant: "Always close the

door quietly when you come

What is it that knows Greek

and walks all over the campus
carrying a brief case?

a. An Emmanuel student

b. An insurance salesman
from Athens

c. Aristotle Onassis

d. You've got me
The Milligan College Chapel

without The Bell is like:

a. Founder's Day without The

Book of Job.

b. A face without a pimple.

c. One of the above.

d. The other of the above.

Milligan College 15 years ago

— The S.U.B. was built by the

student body and did not charge

a "tithe" for its check cashing

service.

Milligan College today— The
S.U.B. began the 1969 - 1970

school year under new manage-
ment and instituted a 10^ fee

for the privilege of cashing

checks.

Milligan College 15 years

from now — The S.U.B. was

destroyed by the student bod>-.

« • «

If Job was alive and attended

Milligan College, would he go

to see The Book of Job on

Founder's Day?

•S::^

Unlike the apathetic white majorlry it MllJi^w f.oilcr.^. tte
Black Coalition believes In (jetting Involved. Wben they -iec kle

to do something, they don't mess around.

open
F Focus

ranoe

On decreasing Bible majors

What is the biggest problem
facing the church today: fi-

nances? interdenominational

feuds? communism? These

problems certainly receive a

great deal of attention from

the churches of today, but be-

yond these Issues there is a

problem of even greater

urgency, namely, the increas-

ing gap between the number
of churches and the number of

ministries to fill those church-

es.

This problem is doubly diffi-

cult since it does not seem to

carry any warning along with it.

Whereas doctrinal disagree-

ments and moral questions

cause a quick response in

churches, the problem of the

empty pulpit is deceitful, not

causing any great concern un-

til after a church is left leader-

less.

Clearly seen trends in today's

religious emphasis is the call-

ing of the outside-the-church

ministries, especially the

inner-city and campus minis-

tries. It Is becoming In-

creasingly apparent that many
young religion students find a

greater need for opportunit)'

outside the church than in it.

Different goals

Thus, it seems that many
of today's "full-time Christ-

ian servants" have goals quite

different than their immediate
predecessors. This, then,

would partially explam the

great fluctuation in the Bible

department as many Bible ma-
jors cometorealizethata study

in sociology or psychology will

better prepare them for their

particular ministries than

would a study of church his-

tory.

Interestingly eiough, in a

recent interview of several of

the current Bible majors, every-

one of the nine students inter-

viewed stated that, while satis-

fied with MilUgan's Bible De-
partment on the whole, he felt

that the department did not

provide adequate training in

several areas of contemporary-

Christian ministries.

Difficulty

Thus, the original question

of the preacher-less church is

again bought to the forefront,

for if outside-the-church

ministries are drawing young

men away from the pulpit what
is to become of the church

as we know it?

This is not to say rfiat soc-

ial ministries are anri-

Chrlstlao — lest we forget the

ministry of Jesus hlmseU.
It is only to say tfaat If this

trend continues with lis pre-
sent zeal the InstmiUonal

church will be forced to re-
vise Itself in some manner —
and institutions do not revise

easily.

iillpping

For a solution to this prt^^

lem it is natural to Dim to the

Bible colleges and cburcb-re-

lated colleges such as Milli-

gan, for these are the schools

to be fulfilling the growing

demand for church mmisiers.

A brief look at Mllliean's

ministerial productivity over

the past few years reflects this

overall situation (though u
should be kept In mind thai

this problem — if It is a

problem — is by no means
unique to Milligan).

Beginning about 1960. the

number of Bible majors grad-

uating from Milligan began a

decline thai cmoinued for

several years. Whereas in

1960 MiUigan graduated four-

teen Bible majors out ol a

total graduating class of six-

ty-three, by 1967 that figure

had slipped to five Bible ma-
jors graduated in a class of

ninety--* ight. a decline of about

seventeen per cent in seven

years.
Instabillry

Funhennore, even tboi^
there has been a slight in-

crease o%-er that percmiare
in the last two years., die

siruatioa still remains quire

unstable. Of the fifteen

studettts Usted in the 1969 -

1970 student directory as sen-

ior Bible majors, only five of

diat number have spcn ail

four j-ears at Milligan. Also,

from the years 1967 to 1959

there was a decline in the

number of Bible majors among
die current seiuor class.

It would be absurd to try to

blame any one perstm or group

for these statistics for there

are many variables involved. In

fact, many vould argue iliattiie

"problem** is noproblem at all

but rather a healthy indicarlan

that only the truly dedicated are

entering the Christian minis-

try.

Trends

At any rate, wirhout making
any universal icterprejations

from these limited statistics,

certain obvious trends can be

seen.

JEFF KNOWLES
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ousemothers enjoy their responsibilities

Most mothers have their .

hands full looking after only a

few of the younger set. Two la-

dles at Mllllgan, however, are

willing to take the responsibility

for some 300 girls, and they

fulfill their task very well. The
success of MlUlgan's house-

mothers, Mrs. Botkln and Mrs,
Martin, seems to stem from
ibelr commitment to the role of

housemother.

A few minutes' conversation

1339 >

«
I

«»

WHAT A
SW1N€»«W
START
FOR LOVE!'

Easy Credit Terms

^^ 231 E. Main St.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Ken Newman, Mgr.
Dial 926-6148

SATISFACTIOW GUiPAHTEEO

OR YOUR MOHEY BACK

with Mrs. Martin on the subject

of Sunon Hall is enough to con-

vince one that she really loves

her work. She feels It is an

honor to 1111 the role of house-

mother.

Mrs. Martin taught in pub-

lic schools for twelve years,

and served for twenty years as

a postmaster in Ohio. After her

husband's death, she left her

position with the post office to

come to Mllllgan,

Her five years here as a

housemother have been God's

gift to her, Mrs, Martin says.

She has made it her goal to

help the girls for whom she Is

responsible, and this respon-

sibility has been more reward-
ing, she says, than any job

she has had before.

Mrs, Martin Is very proud

of the close family relation-

ship which she feels exists

among Sutton's residents. She

considers herself 'on duty" 24

hours a day, with her apart-

ment always open to her girls.

Many of the girls take frequent

advantage of this opportunity to

seek advice or just to talk out

their troubles.

sfflfl
pmosEi^m

MOM MARTIN — House-

mother for Sunon Hall, Mrs.

Martin feels her years here

have been God's gift to her.

#2% 128 1/2 W. Market

^^ Johnson City

Mrs, Martin has noted a high

standard of character among the

Milligan girls. She feels that

today's young people are to be

admired for retaining their mo-
ral character in the face of

increasing temptations.

DROKE'S SHOES
1HE MOST WMKED ABOUT SHOES IN TOWN"

233 East Main Street

Johnson City, Tennessee

"THE BEST FOR LESS"

We cash your checks

JOHN SEVIER SERVICE STATION

HERTZ CAR and TRUCK RENTAL

AMERICAN if?R,cAN PRODUCTS

802 South Roan Slicct
~-

'
"' 9260191

JOHNSON CITY, TENN

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR

!

Mru. Manln hai two daugfi-

ter:i, one of them a fosterdaugh-
ter whom tlic Martins took In a:;

a ten-year-old when the first

daughter married. The two
daughters are both married now
and have children. One Uvea
In St. Petersburg, Morlda, and
the other in Washington, D. C,
Mrs, Botkin has Ix-cn with

MUJlgan for rAx years. She too

Is very food of her Job in

Hart Hall. "After living with the

girls for nine months, you can't

help but love them," she says.

She enjoys visiting with her
Hart girls, and having them in

her apartment for coffee and
talk,

Mrs. BotkJn doesn't deny that

there are a lot of heartaches

and headaches involved m her

role as housemother. Yet, she

says, the problems are far out-

weighed by the reward she feels

in seeing her girls become
successful people when they

leave Milligan. The nicest part

of her job, shethinks,istoknow
that she has had a place In

influencing these girls.

"Mrs, B," as she is called

by her girls, has one son, who
is married and has two children,

Mrs, Botkin taught school for

nine years in Kentucky and for

"MRS. b" — Hirt Hi." i

housemother Mrs. BotkiafeeU

rewarded to have an In the

successful lives of her girls.

six years In Atlanta. In between.

she was a housewife for sixteen

years In Florida.

Mrs. B, likes reading, play-

ing the piano, and any sports or

game, especially Scrabble. The
Hart girls are always having

parties, and "they feed me to

death," Mrs. Botkln says.

As a closing note, Mrs. B.

let it be known that she con-
siders boys especially welcome
guests. She offers a standing

invitation to all the boys to

come visit her anytime!

Wednesday performance

for Madrigal Dinner
formance; other nighf; are vir-

tually sold out- The price for

students living on campiis is

51,75. (The college credits the

evening meal for those who have
paid room and boartl.) Students

who live off campus will pay
the same price as adults, S3.00

per person. Tickets which have

been reserved can no*' be pick-

ed up at the c:hapel Office from
Mrs. Treadway.

This year's Madrigal Dinners
promise to be a highlight of the

Christmas Season on the Mil-
Ugan College campus. Because
of additional demand, Wednes-
day evening, December 10, has

been opened for an additional

performance. Thus, the entire

week of December 8-13 has been
booked for the Third Annual
Madrigal Dinners. A few tickets

remain for the Wednesday per-

McDonald's
three decker meal

We call it Big Mai.. It's two patties of pure lean heei.

Cheddar blend meky cheese, lectui^e, pickle and drenched in

McDonald's own special sauce, M-M-good.

'

I

McDonald's
u

only 49<
2100 N. Roac. Jotason ( in-

•U.B. - Let's Go!
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Choirs and Dr. Wetzel featured

in Thanksgiving ServiceThursday
since most students remain-

ed on campus for the Thanks-
giving holiday, the college pro-
vided a worship service
at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday
morning.

Dr. Peter Ford opened the

service with an organ prelude.

Other special music was pro-
vided by the concert choir and

the chorale.

The concert choir began with

"Lord Now Victorious" from
Mascagni's opera, Cavallerla
Rusticana. This Thanksgiving
hymn employs a double chorus,
though both choruses stood to-
gether while performing It.

Barbara Hoist and Ann Taylor
served as accompanists.
The chorale added The Pray-

er of Thanksgiving, an old
Netherlands melody, arranged
by Robert Shaw, to the wor-
ship. Mike Boyd sang the solo.

Finally the two groups joined

their voices in "Now Thank
We All Our God" by Cruger,

In the morning message, Dr,
Robert Wetzel challenged our
minds by questioning the things

for which we are usually thank-
ful. The idea of giving thanks

in connection with material

blessings is basic to our

culture. What happens, though,

when the '"good or faithful"

man has misfortunes as in the

case of Job? Or when the un-
just man has good fortune?

Is God thwarted?

Dr. Wetzel suggested that

Thanksgiving la not a moment
or a day set aside to give

thanks, but a way of life. A
Christian is thankful for all of

life. This viewpoint enables

him to accept problems as 3

part of life. "They need not

destroy him,"

Founder's Daughter
(Continued from Page 1)

Katy Moffitt, Alpha Phi O-
mega candidate, feels that the

Founder's Daughter must be an
Individual, yet someone who
exemplifies the students' idea

of Founder's Daughter. She
feels that no one can really
reach the ideal however. Katy

,

who is majoring in psychology,
is from Crownpolnt, Indiana.

Phi Eta Tau camiidate,

Kathy Stout, feels that the

Founder's Daughter should up-

hold the Milligan ideaL She

should be chosen tor her own
merit, not because of the

awards she has received. ITie

choice involves not only the

tangible, but also the intangi-

ble things she has done. From
Alliance, Ohio, Kathy is a

physical education major.

Representing Sigma Delta

Psl is Diane Skillman. Shefeels

that being Founder's Daughter
is a distinction that any girl

Fred Davis Jewelers

Art Carved - KeepsaJce

Orange Blossom - Starflre

405 Elk Avenue

ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE

fAWWgan Sfudenfs especially invifed!

idlKVSLEu]

would cherish. The I ounder's
Daughter must be well-rounded
and Involved in many activities,

but not necessarily the most
popular girl on campus. She
is a health and physical educa-
tion major from C Inc innatl,

Ohio.

DIXIE

LANES

Moonlight
Bowling

Friday & Safurday

11:00 P.M. -3:00 A.M.

New Snack Bar

Coming Soon

GLANSTOFF HWY,
EUzabMhton

PpGsnGll ChryMer-Pli^mouih inc.

29^9 KINGSPDRT HIGHWAY
JOHNSON CiTV. TF.r-N.

We'll be pleased to service your car wben you are away from borne.

926-eiS9

SIMCA

Get more for
your money
at...

First
Peoples
Barik

JOHNSON CITY • JOHCSeODO

THESHAMRnCK,I\C.
cok:;er -.valnut -r.-i turrALO strlets

JOHNSON CITY. TENN. 37601

w
Pipes imported Tobaccos

Kaywoodie MacBaren's

Yellow bole Niemeyer's

Medico

Dr. Grabow
^

Heritage

r^^^S *

•

.^^^'^-^.^ yJ

ktT^i^^^^^Sa^^^^H,^..
- ^- ^y ^
^SmM^

Wellington ^
1

at ICglffl QlnrnJr S
Elizobethton, Tennessee

Featuring An Exclusive Line

of Name Brands

PENDLETON

JOHN MEYER

LADY BUG

Th€RMO JAC

JOHN ROMAIN

MISTY HARBOR

all we^er coots
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Intramural

basketball

disappointing

The Intranmral basketball

season Is now nearly half over

with two teams undefeated af-

ter three games having been

played by each. The strong-

est teams seem to be Aquar-

ius (Green), and Scorpio

(Black).

The season has been rather

disappointing in that the calibre

of the teams, supposedly equal,

has not been reflected in the

scores. Only one game has

been closer than ten points,

and that was the first game of

the season, pitting Taurus and

Gemini. In this one the score

was always close with thelinal

being Taurus 66, Gen-.Lni 62.

Dale Campbell led the win-

ners with 25 points while Russ

Eddy paced the losers with 26.

Russ Eddy leads the league

in scoring for players appear-

ing in at least two games with

20,7 points per game, Dave

Phillips has the season high for

the league with his 30 points

scored against Leo,

In girl's actioni Taurus and

Aries lead the league, Taurus
with two wins and no defeats,

Ariest with one win without a

setback.

The league leaders in the

men's division will clash Dec-
ember 1» when the unbeaten

teams. Black and Green Play

each other.

Standings Men's Women's

W. L. W. L.
Aquarius 30 11
Scorpio 3 10
Taurus 2 I 2

Aries 2 1 10
Sagittarius 12 2

Gemini 12 ^ ^

Capricorn 3 11
Leo 3

FOR ALL YOUR

AIR RESBRVAllONS

HOME

FOR CHRISTMAS

CALL

Idham
ttsocMns.iiic.

TRAVa AGENCY

In the hotel lobby

of fhe John Sevier

PHONE 928-8161

Johnson City

"The student's

travel agency"

New freshman team

shows balanced effort

^^^^-

Emmanuel snident Tom Kim (lell) and MUllgan sludenl C:arl
Pappa (right) demonstrate a fundamental wrestling technique lor
the Stampede photographer.

l<.^,^ ll,r. /<:.r , I" ; ,.•,

The Bull (rosh play 16

games, with 12 home con-

tests, preceding the varsity

games at 6:00 p.m. at Happy
Valley High School. Two road

games are scheduled at Mars
Hill, one at Steed College, and

another at East Tennessee
State,

The schedule Is primarily
against community (Junlor)col-

leges.

Rebuilding needed

Wrestling faces tough schedule

For the Milligan College

Wrestling Team this season

will definitely be a time for

rebuUding. The 1969-70 team

will lose, among others. South-

em Intercollegiate Wrestling

Association champs Pete Bee-

vers and Tony Faxrace who

will, however, assist Dr. Crow

-

der with the coaching.

Many freshmen willbewres-

tllng for the Buffs this year in-

cluding standouts Dale De-

Fries, Dave Steward, Randy

Mulhem, and Mike Dickerson.

Returning standouts include

Tom WUliams, Eric Ellis,

Brerty Yonkin, Larry Kurtz,

and J erry Teeter.

In Coach Orvel Crowder's

opinion, this year' schedule

will definitely be the toughest

one Milligan has faced since

it began intercollegiate wrestl-

ing in 1960. When asked about

Buffalo chances for victory he

replied, "We'U be doing good

rn come through alive."

The Buffs had an outstanding

season last year with 1

1

wins and 2 defeats. In the

S.I.W.A. tournament, they fin-

ished In a tie for second with

the University of Chattanooga

behind Auburn University, In-

dividual winners Tony Farrace
and Pete Beevers went on to

the National Association of In-

tercollegiate Athletics Tourna-
ment where they endured 2 and

3 rounds respectively.

With the first meet only a

week away, the lineup is shap-

ing up as follows:

118-Both Tom Williams and

Dale (VirgU) DeFries will be

strong at this weight.

126-Erlc EUls is present-

ly the only man In this spot,

but he may be joined by Dale

DeFries and Carl Poppa.

134-Rick Schilling and Carl
Poppa areh

Poppa are holding down this

position.

142-Bob Bowers, Dwight
Elam, and Monte Baldwin all

bring limited experience to the

job.

152-Freshmen D&ve Steward

and Mike Dickerson both show

2515 N.Roan' ^V^ Phone 926-3541

STEREO STUDIO
A Complete Line of Component

Hi-Fidelity Equipment

Exclusive Dealers For:

Sony Tape Recorders

Fisher Tuners and Amplifiers

Garrard Turntables
Dual Turntables

KLH Music Systems
Shur,Empire,Pickering Cartridges

Harmon-Kardon Music Systems

AR Speakers and Amplifiers

much promise.

160-167-177- Allot the fol-

lowing may see action at these

wel^ts: Larry Kurtz, Brett

Yonkin, jerry Teeter, Randy

Mulhem, Lewis Owens, and

Rick Hensley.

190-Brett Yonkin, Jerry
Teeter, and Rick Henlsey are

all possibilities at this spot.

WRESTLING SCHEDULE
December

6 Triple Dual

Boone, N. C.
8-18 Open

January
9* Chattanooga

15* Tennessee
17 U. T. Martin
20* w. Carolina

24 Maryvllle

27 W. Carolina

31 Triple Dual

Athens, Ga.

February
6* Auburn

9,10,11, Open
14* Georgia

16 Sewanee
17 Chattanooga
21* .Mary\'llle

26,27, Southeastern In-

tercollegiate

intercollegiate Wrestling

Championship

• - Home Meet

team arc Bert SpardJi aod fteid

Taylor,

Coach Spartcft fccU that dw
frosh fiave Ulr bclKht, wUb
6'7" Jack Croaa and Larry
Wockenftus and Rosier Mar-
tin at 6 ' 4".

At forward, £d Purriy and

John Mcfiulre are good abooc-

ers wUh good moves, and Mc-
Gulre Is potemiaUy ttie best

rebounder.

At guard Warren Nigb IM a

good ball handler, good >boo-

ter, quick, and the quarter-

back of the team. The other

guard. Randy Matncy, Is a good

shooter, thoigb be is not quite

as quick as NlgbU

Doug Drake and Paul Wllsoa

are fine shooters, with Wil-

son possessing good moves
underneath.

Nigh. Purdy, and Matncy are

the tri-captalns of the squad.

Others on the squad not pre-

viously mentioned arc RonSet-
ter and fohn Shemwell.

Coach ^arks says that the

freshmen will run the same
type offenses as the varsity.

They would like to run If possi-

ble., but can shoot well cfS

patterns also.

The Baby Buffs have a good.

strong balanced offense wixfa

five players capable a( scoring

in double figures. They hai.-e

good bench strength no* with

Jack Cross, Roger Martin, and

Larry Wakenfuss about to re-

turn from the injured list.

E>efense is the strong point

of the team, as it must be.

The frosh play a strict man-
to-man pressure ciefense.

There is a excellent team

spirit since the boys are look-

ing to gain experience and a

chance erf making the varsity

team.

Milligan has ^lit the first

two freshman games beating

Southeast Community college

(Kentucky) 101-65 and losing

to Mars HlU's frosh 91-30.

Telephone
926-0391

MARTIN'S JEWELERS
247 E.

jobnsoa

Maln
Cir.

"Famous for diamonds'
Student accounts invitee Open ever>- uiAl y.on.- Fri.

ml'^^
EVERYBODY LOVES

STEAK RANCH
L- ^ HOLIDAY SHOPPING CINTU N05TM JOHNSOH CTT

%i Rib Eye Specials Each Sunday and Wednesday \*

fflg « CARRY OUTS- 92 8-7401 'T-'S:;"' j^^''

Q JOHN SEVIER BARBER SHOP
®

Claan trims TURNER W . CHURCH Manager Professional

and cuts d.CLONG EM. HAWKINS CECIL the SHINE BOY service





Future bodes

greater ball

competition

MllUgan Invades King Col-

lege Tuesday night In the

Volunteer State Athletic Con-

ference Inaugural for the 1969-

70 campaign.

King tied Carson-Newman

for the championship in the

Eastern Division of the VSAC:

before losing in the semifinals

of the VSAC Tournament at

Nashville. King defeated MLIU-

gan three times last year in-

cluding a 120-82 rout in the

VSAC Tournament quartertrlal

round.

They figure to fight for the

Eastern Division crown along

with Carson-Newman and Ten-

nessee Wesleyan. At press

time King had a 2-0 record

with convincing wins over Cal-

vary and Clinch Valley.

Milligan enters the game

with a 2-2 record and some

tine additions to last year's

squad. Don Thredkeld leads

Milligan in scoring with M
points and a 21,0 average.

Rupert Burton is next in

line with 67 points and a 16,8

average. He Is also the lead-

ing rebounder with 68 rebounds

and an average of 17pergame,

Roger Phillips is another

Buffalo in double figures with

58 points and an average of

14.5

Toonie Cash is averaging

11 points a game with 33 points

in three games, Milligan will

be bolstered by the return of

Cash who missed half of the

Mars Hill game and the entire

contest at Clinch Valley be-

cause of a sprained ankle,

Milligan has scored 379

points in four games while the

opponents have scored 341. The
Buffs have connected on 156

of 325 field goal attempts for

48% while the opponents have

hit on 131 of 263 for 49,8%.

Milligan has hit on 67 of 100

from the free throw line for

67% while the opponents have

cashed in on 79 of U0for71.8%
at the charity stripe, Milligan

has outrebounded the opposition

204-141 in the first four con-

tests.
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Preachers baptized

by two Buff vitctories

m' ^ }

Uiv>.j»iua«iu>!

"Pert" Burton (No, 20) puts a llnle rhythum into Argle Jenklni

shot tn the recent encounter with Mars HilU

Milligan opened the 1969-70

home season with a 101-91

victory over a flrcd-up John-

son Bible College qulnrei last

Thursday night.

The Buffs, who had defeated

the Preachers by 42 points )ust

three nights earlier, were

pressed all the way to win

and did not break the gore

open until the last four minu-

tes of the game.

Milligan was behind much of

the first half but took a slender

50-49 edge into the locker room
at halltime. Milligan outshot

Johnson from the floor percen-

Clinch gome margin -single point
Milligan opened the sea-

son by splitting four games.

The Buffs defeated Johnson

Bible College 197-65 and 101-

91 and were defeated by Mars

Hill 105-92 and Clinch Valley

80-79.

Clinch Valley edged out

the Buffs 80-79 Monday night

on a rebound shot by Jim
Counts at the buzzer. Milli-

gan had taken the lead with

nine seconds remaining after

trailing by five points with

only forty-five seconds,

only forty-five seconds left.

Clinch Valley and Milligan

battled on even terms for the

first 20 minutes going into the

locker room with the score

deadlocked at40-all. The Buff

s

hit on 32 of 77 floor shots for

41.6% while Clinch Valley sank

32 of 57 for 56,1%.

Clinch Valley won the game
at the free throw line by hitt-

ing 16 of 21 for 76.2% whUe
the Buffs cashed In on 15 of

27 for 44.4%. Milligan won
the battle of the boards by

pulling off 45 rebounds to 43

for Clinch Valley,

Bentley paced Clinch Val-

ley with 21 points followed by

Counts with 16 and Newsome
with 12. Roger Phillips top-

ped Milligan with 21 points

while Don Threlkeld chipped

in 13, Arglle Jenkins scored

11, and Rupert Burton dropped

In 10.

, Bell's
Hennypeniv
Fried Chicfcen

Ellzabethton, Tennessee
Elk and Watauga
343-1562

Johnson City, Tennessee

Roan and Watauga
928-7336

Burton paced the Buffs tn

rebounding with 13 while Gary
Glass grabbed off 9,

Mars Hill handed the Buffs

their first loss of the year

by subduing them here Satur-

day night 105-92. The Lions

offense was ver^ potent and

poured It on in the second half

after clinging to a narrow 50-49

lead at the intermission.

Time and again Mars Hill

got second and third shots at

the basket, Milligan was un-

able to cash in on opportuni-

ties which could have changed

the complexion of the game.

Mars Hill dominated the

boards by grabbing 42 rebounds

to 34 for Milligan, and used

them for initiating a devastat-

ing fast break and following up
missed shots.

Don Threlkeld played an out-

standing floor game for

Milligan and took high scoring

honors with 29 points. Rupert

Burton played an excellent

game by scoring 21 points and

grabbing 17 rebounds. Roger

Phillips hit for 15 and poured

in 13 points.

Mars Hill outscored Milligan

in field goals 46-33 although

the Buffs outshot the Lions

from the charity stripe 26-15.

Milligan lost the services of

nri-captain and junior Toonie

Cash late in the first half

when he sprained an ankle while

attempting to rebound a missed

shot.

ugewlse 465^ lo 4i%.

Milligan grabbed alS 53 ca-
voms, but tb£ Preacher* atten

got posUloD on the boardB to

make it a real contest.

Both teams had good balance

in their scorfog attacks. Ru-
pen Burton paced MUllgan with

23 points and 20 rebounds. Don
Tlurelkeld poured In 20 poims,

Toonie Cash scored 18, Roger

Phillips added 12, and Char-
lie Alderman chlpp&i in 10 for

the Buffs.

Shealey paced Jtrfmson wUb
30 followed by Reese with 18,

Perclfield with 17, and C. Clark
with 10.

Milligan opened the 1969-70

cage season In outstanding

fashion by outclassing jobnson
Bible CoUege 107-65 November
17. Milligan controlled the

boards and used a fast break

to wear down the Preachers,

The 107 points were the most
points ever scored by Milligan

in an opening game. Fresh-

man Don Threlkeld led the

scoring parade for Milligan

with 22 points. Rupen Bur-
ton scored 13, Toonie Cash
and Dick Vock scored 12

apiece, and Roger Phillips

scored 10.

ZIMMERMAN'S NEWS CENTER
401 SOUTH ROAN ST.

*aperba(ks-Mogazines-Study Guides-Newspopers

WILSON

PHARMACY

608 W.Walnut St.

Johnson City

WHERE so MUCH MORE

COSTS so MUCH LESSI

527-29 ELK Avenue

Elizabethtonjennessee

bc^utfil il/uiMj oiuL Com '

Q4dk Wot0P5

New Jone$boro Hwy 928-7111
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From these fertile minds sprout forth...

Proof-retder Mtrle Ctrrea
f^vcs a "diumbfl down" raUng
to some of Jefl Koowlcs quality

wrUinj;.

STAMPEDE Staff meetings are always rewarding experiences. -^^ STAMPEDE Lay-out etalf do their thing. Front rcr*

(1-r) Reporters Debbie Miller, Freda McAfee, Avonda Harris. (i.j-j oarryl Brooks, Llnday Penley; Back row (I-r) Darnell

and Nancy Myers receive reimbursement for their efforts. Messalk, Linda Hayden.

Responsibilities aS Mana-
ging editor keep Influen-

tial columnist Paul Makuch
at his desk 24 hours a day.

BUFFALO MEAT columnists Melvin Morton, Steve Kmvles,

and Rod Irvin gather prime cuts for next week's column.

Dr. Helsabeck, lo^^i^^-

tlve STAMPEDE Facult>' Ad-

visor, discusses censorship Business manager Mike

with columnist Mike Boyd. Miles leaves on a quick busi-

ness trip to South America.

STUDENT SPECIAL Milligan

Students

CHECK
FREE!

Milligan-Pinecrest Branch

NOW
OPEN

..^tart your free checking account

at Milligan -Pinecrest Branch

CARTER COUNTYBANK
t O(TIC0 601 E«< Av^»Brooa 4 Elk Branch >noan Mountain Srarch • MUBoan - Ptnecresi B^anct^





Vi'i'.'<'AVA-V.-V/.VM9yyM'W^A'AVM'yW//^^^

Ghristmas is not always in Appalachian hollows
The Christmas season fpmes

darKly to the region surround-

ing Mllligan C ollcBC.
,

Once again Appalachla Is be-

coming America's forgotten

laiid. ; Kight • years and more
tnan eight million dollars alter ,

John FJ Kennedy brought' the^

region to national attention, the

exploitation of land and pisople

contiwes.

Appalachla, theoriginailAm-

erlcan 'frontier, extends, from

southern i^ennsylvania to north--

ern Alabama; covc^ring 18i!,000
'

square miles, of land rich, in,

coal, timber, ,
.sandstone, natu-,

ral gas, water; and some of the

Hut the land, barely ,support-

ing its third, '.wellare genera-

tion^, has counties where more
tlian 'a' rhird'of the population

iS unemployed, where the gov- gion gets Is SIIIlosi^

lumni see k

active union

with college
This year, MliUgan's Alumni

Association, led by President

Joe Sutherland, is reorganiz-

ing itself to form a more active

union between the alumni and

the college.

The basic premise of the

reorganization is that "the re-

lationship between the alumni

and the college must be a two-

way street." Emphasis is plac-

ed on communications and ser-

vice in both directions.

Several steps have been taken

to further the reorganization.

A constitution has been framed
and adopted. Starting in Jan-
uary; 1970, a quarterly news-
letter \v ill be published. It

will hopelully be expanded to a

bimonthly and then a monthly

publication.

A dues system has also been

establistied. All graduated sen-

iors are given a year's com-
plementary membership.
Ttiereafter, dues are $5 a year,

$20 for 5 years, and $100 for

life.

The Association votedtocon-

tinue, annually, the complemen-
tary dinner for the seniors,

their family and friends, on

Graduation Day, Also at gradu-

ation, a Distinguished Alumni
Award will be given each year,

"to focus attention on Milli-

gan's quality of education."

The Alumni Association has

established a scholarship fund

for "deserving students" in all

areaSj, but particularly those of

"athletics, academics, and

music." The Association has

also urged the college to add a

salaried alumni director to its

staff.

ernment check is the prime
source of Ini-ome, and where
some men are so long unem- ,

ployed that they cannot l>e pro-
perly considered lohaven trade

at all.. ,
' —

'', Everything haseroded.' the '

best of the resources flow con- "

tlnually downstream toward the

industrial, cities of the Nortli,

. resources both of .hilneral,'

wealth (coal; for the ( leve.land .

.steel ,>hlll) and human wealth,
'

(employees for , the Detroit au-

tpmotives),.,

I. "We've; iieen the great pooi,

of manpower for the North-

east," .said a poverty worker in'

eastern Tennessee. "And the
, /

pool has been turned' on arid off

at will. The rest of the country ,' .

' gets automobiles and the gad-, '

gets of: affluence., Alf'ithi.s re-

Appalichla'a .coal regions en-
joyed a hrlel, uncertain mo-
mem of proupcrlly durlnv and
Immediately alter World War
II, but when the war huum end-
ed, many ol the mines i losed^

In the cdhtexi ol tcchnoloulcal

advancement, very little has

changed for the men who arc now
hired to go down to (he mines
In shafts.'

Strip - mining companies,
prospering under Ineffective

law enforcement, are proteii-

ed by the courts from respon-
sibility In the destruction ol

homes .and gardens and ceme-
taries by the accidents ol min-
ing slides. "They've dug up the

dead and burled the living,"

droUy commented a mountaih-
i!er.

The living, however, are often

viciims of on umsiani * jnj

apiihy, AIihoiHih tome trsin-

ln» pragrams hsvr (.roofht lie*

skills and conlUlMii*, and tl-

chough many children »lio hsj

onie gone lo school huncry an
now rneivlflf hoi lunches, ess-
es of scurvy, rKkefs, pellarrs

and nesr-turvation are al loo

evident. In jrecemtiud>, near-
ly three out ol four l.lsi k pre-
schoolers had roiinJ»orm or
rlngvorm,

'People eipcried this ihlw
to be solved. In sH months,"
said Herley Ayer, the ihalr-

man ol the ( oincll ol the

Southern Mountains.' Hutu ei-
ucatlon alone we're 5.000,000

years behind." Appalschu's
average adult has a sixth crsde
education, and three-fourrhs of

the children whoa^njally Stan
schoni Iriii' tiui 'tfore ihev

ratck IIM iwelldi frsd*.

EvOT dw b«M tad mMikape-
tul ellora sr« iMoerdixMt h
< wtr lOXUD mtlM ewty. Tbc
Lulled SUM* epeail* cIm* u.

$900,000 lo kUI MM Vlaicov
IxB IMS dun f 190 s maak w
Mipport die Ismlly <t n uwm-
ployad miMr otw liws la j

piK* cMai SUakiat Crrc*.
- lodivKtuals ifylac waccaalw

the poor arc called srnaurs ar
c'oninuailtit, and irt r

Irom die reitloa

clans' raspomc lo ,».i,

mcrcial pressures.

If ApTJljchU ha* aaccfcirr

by neu t t-.i isunas, ll ms> -

(nn because too nuny art

peodent on ii a* tt aon
' The reseon Itnic ha* hac-
peneJ," •ltd Mcr. "'is ifeat

Amerua jx .* m> hnn
ui lu"

'.•'y/y.wVfVi'.-y.'yj'-'-'

thenopeoftheworlo
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Class rings

now ready

f

Seniors may Dcn» order thcjr

class rings in the business of-

fice.

These rings are scA6 by Che

Balfour Company. Arepresen-
tative will be here some dxne
after the first o( the year to

cai:e orders for tbe rings.

There are several style*

.'rom which to choose. Seniors

may choose either white or yd-
\a* Kold. Ad there are a Duok—
iiCr of dii/ercni none*. Prtcxm

of these rings var)- according

to the style of tbe ring.

A men's Large ring with an

open back costs S36.00. wixh a

plastic back it costs S4 1 -OO. A
ring with a gold back costs

H3.00.
The price of a ladles' small

ring with an open back costs

S 29.00. A ring with a plastic

back costs $32.00, or ooe wbb
a gold back is S34i».
A small ladles; dinner ring

•«ridi a gold back costs S29J30.

A display of these rings is

^o^^' ic the busir.ess office-

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED — Bob Maynard (right), wbo with uan Steuctier headed Milligan's

'Toys for Tots" campaign, boosts a box of toys on their uay to the Marine coUectica center.

Bill McCoy (left) and Dave Patrick (center), two of the almost tv.o hundred participants, assist

him.

'Toys for Tots" campaign yields

outstanding community success

The toys collected in the

"Toys for Tots" campaign will

make many children happy this

Christmas. Captain Ferris

Violinist, pion

here Decemb
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zim-

mer will present a concert on

Monday, December iS^Seeger
Memorial Chapel and one dur-
ing Milligan's convocation on

IDecember 16.

Mr. Robert Zimmer is one
of the leading violinists with

the Cleveland Orchestra. This
orchestra is one of the finest

orchestras In the country.

Mrs. Betty Zimmer plays the

piano and also plays the harpsi-

cord.

ist to perform

er 15 and 16
The husband and wife will play

"Sonata inCMajor" by Ditters-

dorf. Stravensky's "Suite Ita-

lienne" will also be presented.

Other selections will include

"Sonata No. 4 in E Minor"

by Mozart, "Sonata No. 3 in

D Minor" by Brahms, and "So-

nata No. l" by Turina.

This musically-talented cou-

ple has appeared at Milligan

College on several occasions

during the past.

from the Marine Corps Reser\e
felt that 'Toys for Tots" was
an "outstanding success."

Milligan's 'Toys for Tots"

campaign was held on Saturday,

December 6. It was a door

to door canvass for toys or

contributions for needy child-

ren.

This year, 7,000 to S.OOO

toys and $400 were collected

by Milligan students.

About 60^ of all the toys

collected were used toys. These

were either repairable or in

good shape.

Around 10^ of the toys were
new.

Of all the toys, approximate-

ly 30% were unusable as a

whole, parts from these toys

were used to repair other toys.

All kinds of toys were col-

lected by the students - jolls,

trucks, stuffed animals, dninK,

a hobby horse a football helmet,

(Continued on page 2. Col. 4)

Holiday
respite

Christmas holidays wlL gi^e

Millifian stuaems a welcome

break from classes aad dally

routiiies beginning Friday, De-
cember 19. and TasTing tntU

Tuesday, January 6,

This will also be a vacatfas

for the ne»^p^3er staS, andtbe

STA.MFEDE will DOtbepubllab*

ed for fi>-e weeks. Tlie aeas

publicarioa will appear on Fri-

day, January 16, 19?0.

Women hostess open house
On Sunday, Devre—rer 14, Sut-

ton Hail and Hart HaI: '^ ill ^o'.d

open house iron: 1 :: I p.in.

Faculty members, family and

friends of the girls, and \Tsi-

tors are invited to view the

dormitories and to visit tbe

girls* rooms.

The girls' dorms traairion-

ally celebrate the cJiristmas

season in this way on liie last

Sunday before vacation.

Most of the eirls decorate

their doors and rooms in die

Christmss spirit. Decorations

may be individual or sectional

with a ceintrai tieiTje for aie

%-bole sectiaa.

Prizes are given for the

best decorations in tie cate-

gories of most original, best

message, and best sectlo:i. Tbe
prizes are awarded cotiedeci-

sioQ of Judges selectedfrom the

faculty meiT-bers. Judges this

Srear axe Coach Worr^ and

Tom Stokes, and their wives.

During the open hoose a re-

ception will be held in tbe lob-

by of liie dorms, wirh panch and

cookies beipg sa-ved.
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Holiday spirit

in the local

choir music
December 13 — Bristol -

King College - Memorial Chap-

el - King College Symptjonlc

Choir Chriacmas Concert.

14 — Bristol - Sulllnr Col-

lege - Auditorium - Cihrlst-

mas Concert: SulUna Choir -

8:00 p.m.

15 — Bristol - Virginia In-

terment College - Harrison -

Jones Memorial Hall (balcony

seats) - Humanities Lecture:

Dr. Floyd Turner, president of

Virginia Intermoni, and the Vir-

ginia Intermom Choir - 2:00

p.m.
19-20 - Bristol - Bristol Con-

cert Ballet Company - Harri-

son-Jones Hall of Virginia In-

terment College - Ballet: "The
Nutcracker" - Matinee, 2:30

p.m. Evening, 8:15 p.m.

Summer session plans now

set for 300 students

KOUNOIiK'S IMUGHTHR '6y-'70 - Lovely Wannc SkUlman was

chosen during the I'oundcr's [Jay fcHtlvUlcB to represent the high

ideals for which Mllllgan College stands. Ulanne was sponsored by

Sigma Delta psl and hails from Lockland, Ohio.

ore

I'laau arc !- hi;- : ... > :,, f;,f

approxl/fpiiUrl/ '//> ',r'x:.i:n!: ^tiO

win attend Millljfaii Colic^c'b

oummcr MeBSloiui.

A new Innovation to this

year's aummerucsuloniiiit Mll-
llgan will tio an cducatlan sru
program In which it 14 - hour
teaching lAock can tjc taken wcr
a tcn-wc':k f^rl'xl. Studcntu <lc-

nlrJng to ccitUy to teach woukJ
enroll only In thin block.

[Turing Uic uwj\tnf:rncuul(mti,

an attempt Ih madctoo/fGr rnoiit

of the required foundation cour-
.'ico. Some of theuppor-dlvlxilon

cUuacs are alao offered.
'Ilierc wlU be two seusionA.

Lach ocunlon wlU laat flv«

wcokn. Tliu first five - week
period will be^ln June 15 and

end July 17. The diies for the

uor.t/nd fiummer Mctslon wUJ be
JuJy 20 tlirougti Aufpun 21,

Approximately half of Mli-
liy.»n Collejce'd faculty wUJ
teach In tiic mbsIooa,

A normal load (or duf summer
0e«olon In 0lx trnnoMcr hours
la a flve-w«ek period. Seven
emcftsr boursUdia maximum
Dumber which con be ukea bya

<S ttM VtUAOUt DOUnRtmHb,

There's a new girl In the vBIage. She dosg things In

new ways. For example, dressing. She waars clothes

by the Villager®, maybe a two piece knit dress like this,

and she adds Just the right accessories to naka It

look special and especially her own. You can lind your

own villager Uilnss too. Right here.

216 Eaac Main

JohnBon city

Best ever

Yearbook construction
Plana arc already wl-II un-

der way to make the 1969-1970

yearbook the best yearbook ever.

Tlie yearbook siafl has met
with a Taylor publishing Co.
represenutlve. They have for-
malL^ed some plans for the

yearbook. The cover, end pag-

es, headlines, and body copy

type have been selected.

This yearbook wUl have 50
more pages than last year's.
There will be a wider coverage
q£ activities and more candid
shots about campus life.

The yearbook will have much
more sports coverage and more
color. Many new Ideas will

also be employed In this year-

book.

The editor of the yearbook

is Julia Huddleston. The co-

editors are Marilyn Brewer
and Cteve Hammond, The busi-

ness manager Is Pam Wood.
The class editor is Cathy

Sycks. Joyce Jones and Carol

Tinkler are the activities edi-

tors.

The sporrs editors are Anne
BanliLS and Olane Skillman.

Karen Knight is in charge of

art and special effects. The
photographers areWallcy Swlnk

and Stuart Ficrtland,

Or. Wec2«l, director of the

summer B9»aUmB, feris dut
summer stundance la locreef-

lAK in unJverslUea sod coJlefcS

all over the country. He be-
Ilevco tliC reason for the lo-

creaac ia prlmsrUy (he ecooo-
mlc feasibility.

"Some scudems flttl U sd-
vaniageous to conrpUce their

dfr^ees early rather thsowork^
Inj; at eummer jobs which {Ive

them only a moderate salary/'

comments Dr. Wetzel.

Another positive aspea at

the summer sessions st MJlli-

gan College Is the stmospbere.
Students enjoy and perhaps

work better under the mor» re-
laxed acmosi^rc which pr*:-

vaUfi.

"Toys for Tots* connpaign
(Continued from Page 1

)

meetingand many others.

The money collected will be

used to repair these toys and

to buy new toys. The Marine

Corps Reserve will repair the

broken toys.

'Toys for Tots" was spon-

sored by the Marine Corps

Reserve. They publicized this

campaign over major news

media.

They supplied nine trucks

for the campaign. They brought

boxes and barrels for the toys.

The toys will be distributed

to needy children for Christ-

mas by various organizations -

such as the Salvation Army.
Welfare, and ministerial agen-

cies.

This year's 'Toys for Tots"
campaign began with the drivers

Telephone

926-0391

MARTIN'S JEWELERS
WATCH & JEWELRY HEPAIRINQ

247 E. Mam
Johnson City

"Famous for diamonds"
Student accounts invited Open every night Mon.-Frl.

DiNO'S RESTAURANT
420 Elk Avenue EGzabetbtonJenn.

'SPECIAUZING IN ITALIAN FOOD*

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES -PIZZA-RAVIOU-
SPAGHETTI^LASAGNA-CHARBROILED STEAKS

OPEN 10 A:Mt-8 P:M: Closed Sunday

7:30 00 Soairday

morning to obtain the trucks.

TThe rest of the studcnu met
at 8,-00 in Suttoo for U«t-mlnu-
te in8tnicilo>ns. They were
also given their name ugi.
Only 26 trucks, instead of the

planned 30, r/ere used because
a gas station did not provijje

two trucks which bad been pro-
mised.

Milligan siudems covered the

Johnson City and ElizabetfatoD

area. Each truck had a parti-

cular area to cover. Some
trucks bad to cover more than

one area to make up for the

area of the trucks which were
not available.

The trucks brought the col-

lected toys back to campus.
Then they were taken by a lar-

ger truck to the armory.

"Toys for Tots" almost last-

ed through the entire day. The
last of the money was counted

at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday.

The organizing d "Toys for

Tots" by the two Milligan co-

ordinaioi^, Dan Scuecher and

Bob Maynard, greatly contri-

buted to making the campaign

a success.

Tbe partic^>acion of Mllllgan

students in 'ToysforTots"*as
also a very esseniial ingredient

of its success. By invohing

themselves in "Toys for Tots,"

Milligan students «ere able to

help make some need> child's

Christmas a fcappy crae.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
As the season's glow

spreads its magic, we

^ wish for you and your

A family all the best the .^
season has to offer. j^^-Sj*

Happy holidays! ^^n
• ^—1S5

MiUIGAN COlllGE STUDEKT UNION
"^ ^

*





REGAL FANFARE — Trumpeters Warren Miller. Lewis Gabc-

hart, and Gary Stewart added to the authentic decor of MUllgan's

3rd Annual Madrigal Dinner. The trumpet fanfares were compoo-

ed especially for the occasion by Professor Dowd.

CHEERS — Becky yundi and Hob Maynard. mcmbrra rA the Mad-
rigal SJngcrn, propone a unutt au the IcaiJvc mcaj bcf^Lrui. Tbelr
elaborate coutumeo arc an example of the aarriiion Ut detail that

has helped make the MaUrlj^ Ulimcro aucfa a aucccoM.

Fanfare, toasting brighten Madrigal Dinners

The Madrigal Dinner, which

1b quickly becoming one of the

major Christmas events In the

iarea surrounding MllUgan, Is

being presented every night

from Monday, December 8, to

Saturday, December 13^1 7:30

p.m. in Sutton Dining Hall.

This reproduction of the Old

English Yule Dinner is spon-

sored by the fine arts area of

Mllligan College, Including the

specific departments of music,

drama, and art. The costumes

are of the period of the Tudor
King Henry VIU. The Chamber
Singers represent the aristo-

cracy of that period at their

traditional Christmas meal.

Each course of the meal Is

preceeded by a trumpet fan-

fare. Tile first fanfare an-

nounces the processional of the

singers. Then comes the was-

sail with a Christmas toast; and

next is the boar's head and the

main meal. The fourth trumpet

fanfare is for the flaming plum

pudding. The fifth precedes

the concerto! Christmas music.

The music consists of Euro-

pean carols which originated

around the time of the Tudor
kings. Since September, the

Chamber Singers have re-

hearsed ac 7:00 every Tues-
day and Thursday morning to

prepare for the Madrigal Din-

Home-town Moratorium

The Vietnam Moratorium

Committee has announced that

one of Its major efforts in

December will be activity bv

students In their home towns.

Activities suggested include

canvassing neighborhoods, dis-

tributing leaflets to shoppers,

organising of high school stu-

dents, sending delegations to

elected officials, and holding

vigils or processions on Christ-

mas eve, one of the three Mora-
torium days this month.

Moratorium Days for Dec-

ember are the 12th, 13th and

24th. The entire focus for the

month is on small scale, basi-

cally grass-roots activity which

will be modest in' scope. On
the 12th and 13th, canvassing

and leafletting will take place

in many cities and towns across

the nation.

On the 24th, activities cen-

tering on the Christmas theme
of "peace on Earth" are plan-

ned. A group of prominent

clergymen is being organized

to relate the Moratorium to nor-

mal Christmas religious actlvl-

tlas.

The Vietnam Moratorium

Committee recently sent a

special memo to its more than

3,000 campus organizers urging

them to devote their attention to

this effort. Students were en-

couraged to contact other stu-

dents from their home towns

now on other campuses.

Three years agov the idea of

the Madrigal Dinner was origi-

nated by the Moorehouscs i>nd

Dachmans. All of them came
to Mllligan from Indiana Uoi-

veraliy, where a Madrigal DJn-

ner had been an wntrtfll event

for the past twenty years. The

Mllligan Madrigal Dinner is

fashioned exactly after the lU

affair. This year, the plum

pudding was made at lU es-

pecially for MilUgan and was

shipped here.

Milligan's first Madrigal

Dinner was a one-nl^t affair.

Last year. It was expanded to

four nights. This year, U was
planned for five nights, but be-

cause of the tremendous de-

mand from such a great area,

it will be held for six nights.

The tickets were completely

sold out at the first of Novem-
ber, with many people turned

away.

Each tiight, 360 people will

be served, for a total of 2160

In the six nights. Relatives

and friends of Mllligan people

involved in the Madrigal Din-

ner are coming from as far

away as Illinois and Missouri,

^^milliiti^ta

JVERYBODY LOVES

STEAK RANCH
HOLIDAY SH&WIHO ONIU NORTH JOHNSON CITT

Rib Ey« Specials Each Sunday and Wednesday

f
« CARRY OUTS - 928-7401 'T,* ^X"

WANTED — Emmanuel wife or

married student to keep my
2-year-old son while I teach,

Monday-Thursday, 9tOO a.m.-
4K)0 p.m. beginning Jan, 6.

Contact Mrs. Bachman.

FOR SALE - Westinghouse

transistor tape recorder. Al-

most new. $15.00. Darryl

Brooks Webb 201.

PROOF — vou have just prov-

en conclusively that STAM-
PEDE classifieds are read.

Rates 1-5 lines $1.00. Each

additional line $.15.

TENNIS RACKET — Ideal

for your brother's Christmas

gift. Slightly used, Davis High

Point, needs new string. $10.

John Rohrbaugh Pardee 103

TO BUY — a classified ad-

vertisement, contact Mike Mil-

es, STAJwIPEDE business man-
ager, send the ad plus check

or cash to Box 214, Mllligan

College, or come to the STAM-
PEDE office from 3.-00 to 5.-00

Moo.-Frl.

The waiters for ihc Madrigal

Dinner arc all MilliVA^ atu-

denta. Each nixht of the din-

ner, 60 waiLcru will t« work-

ing. Approximaicly ftSsiudcnta

and faculty members are re-

quired to prcscni the Madrigal

Dinner each night.

f*rofcaoor Dowd compoacd

the trumpet fanfares to be ufl«d

especially for thla occasion.

Two clarion trumpets were

loaned to MiUigon by the East

Tennessee SUtc L*nivcrBliy

music department.

The backdrops were made
by Mrs. Wilson and her art

classes. Mrs. Treadway, the

chopcl secretary, waainchargr

of ticket rcscrvaUoTis and sales.
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Service club

merrily carol

nursing home
In pUce of ibelr regular

monthly meeting, Service Seek-
era went ChrlMmaa caroling «a
Wednesday, Decemixr 10. Tbey
ang to the 43 people who are

realdeou of |ry Hall, • nurali^
home In Etizabetinoa. Alo^
wiflj their soQgj, the groi4>to»k

fruJi baakcta to the home.
Hif (^.arotera coociuded tiielr

evening wliii (ellowabip at the

borne of Mra. LwanCroaewhUe,
Service Seeker afXMuor. Mra.
Croaawhiu baa provided t«elpful

and willing (uldaoce tn all

aap«CLa of the club.

Od tbe following ojgbt. the

club became Involved ta a nev
project. Sara MoUiry and

Sheila Cannof) babyaci (or Em-
manual and MUllgan wlvca dur-
ing their Zelotal meeting.

Thla cluh wtj formed in an

effort to provide fcUowablp (or

the wivea of mlnlaicra In the

area, for wlvca of MUllgan and

Emmuuel mlnlaterlaJ nuleau
and faculty, and for any ocfacr

tntereated women. Volust^ere,

vpooaorcd by Service Seckeri,

will be baiiyBitting for each of

the clul>'a moothjy meetings.

SERENDIPITY
i
ADVENTURElANO

I
CUDJO
CAVERNS

C JMBEfc .*M0 CAP1N V«KV
IS 29£Se

> 1 I ' / /

L^
Tomorrow's New Look /
of Elegance

^jelleCifi^

DIAMOND
EMSEMBLES

95

The most treasured gift of all!

An exquisite Bell-Crest dia-

mond ensemble mounted in

settings that speak of the

finest craftsmanship. Your

choice of 14K Yellow or

White Gold. Inspect our

selection todajr.

Kn^ and Komondi .niorgec to t>>3w ce's^l.

12 1 Fountain Squofe T«l«phon«: 926-0061

Johnson City, Tennes^e
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Poverty in_ Tennessee
few Mlillgan siudems realke that part of the AppalacbUn pcrver-

ty problem, *hlch has gained so much naUonal anentlon within tta*

iMbi tecade, reaches deeply and devasiaUngly into the area In which

Villi' in College Is located: East Tennessee. The seriousness ol the

jitud.lon can be demonstrated by a brief analysis ol the statistical

lata provided In the most recent census of the United States.

Median famUy Income is an often used tool In digging out the pov-

erty problem. The conference ol Fconomlc Progress has developed

laa economic guideline of H.OOO: families »lth Incomes belo* thil
j

i minimum subslstance level are considered to be living under condl-

Uons of poverty. The median famUy Income In East Tennessee Is

!' p,900 or Sl% belovt even ihifnaUonalflgures.

''; Closely related to Income is a characterisuc used to Ulustrat*

'the level of living In a pfnlcular area Is the median of education.

•One lannot deny that a reciprocal relaUonshlp exists. The mediae

i'level of education In East Tennessee is only throutl. the first month

f of eighth grade. simUarUy, In this region, out of every 1,(XX) people

who are above 25 years of age, 179 of these are functionally UUter-

ate\
','''

;;'
,

''
.,

' ',", •,'.

Similar siati Ics can be cited for alarmingly high rates of unem-

ployment, (11* , -aner Couniy) or of unsound housing (53% of all

dwellings in b.ii' enne"ssee).

The answer ! .neproblemisnotiheapatheac answer of le presi-

:' dem-(iiaker. Republican Senator Strom Thurmond: "Vou;' had them^

.vine ^wy.^ .'o-,* *"«.*- —7- «. jw--- ^,— —.j^-, -T;o-

you'll have some in the future. You'll always have some people who

arc not willing to work." Laziness Is nomore the aiise of ppveny

'^.,, is poverty the caii^e of laziness.

jiv;
...r should the an . -r- be massive federal funding since money

'a';,, lie as generous dol. will only eleviate a symptom hut notihe pro-

;, blem. We suggest that the solution is opporf.,nii>,,lhe provision of a

'.chance for each individual to develop.andprojui e to the highest level

may be the most difficult In this age ol the haughty middle class.

MtRR'H Christmas-

Poverty at Milligan

MUligan Coll. ;e is its own ''little Appalacbla." If poverty is

indeed a condition relating to the scarcity of requisite elements, then

MUligan CoUege Is a heartland of poverty. • : ,

Iniercollegiate football team in 19707 We can't afford it.

Remodeling the shabby administration building? We can't affordtt.

Need personnel In the library for Sunday r.ights, periodicals? We
can't afford U.

Increase in faculty salary scalev an't afford it.

,A bigger, well-stocked book store rte can't afford It.

-A student union building proportional in size to llie student body?
We can't afford U.^

'

Poverty Is a problon in America and at Milligan, ready excuse
:.forpoUUclanantladmlnlstraior alike. ..^^;^^',\^

/ n
m

i ( .Ji'.»f ', .' .,Ji
' MAli'lN ROW — Scenaf fiich.uUiuaraviniMUyiiakagiaalgnuuiif

(blf area Is wUhln two milei of <to campus.

Problems

faced by
A iiiue boy In bib overalls,

without a winter coat, badly

In need of a haircut, gets up

in the morning and dresses to

go to school. He puts on the

same clothing he wore the day
before and leaves home with-

out eating breakfast.

At school, he sits In a class-

room where the teacher must
attend to two or three grade
levels at once. When lunchtlme.

of hungry children

students in Corps
more Illiterate. Tbey have
larger families; and yet the

father, and sometimes the

mother as well, do not work.

When asked what tbeir father

does for a living, the children

of such homes will typically

answer that their mother or

father draws a certain amount
of money from welfare. The
parents themselves have very
little education. In many cases.

to buy any food, and nibbles on and illicit relationships.

from their lunches.

.

Typical

— I»es this sound like a

story from the past, when some.
Americans were poor? As we*

muster our Christmas spirit,
;

prepare to go home to rest,

'

eat, and open presents, *H is '

shocking to realize that this

son of existence is typical of

the lives of many people who

live within only a few miles

of our campus. "

A few Milligan students, in-

volved In the Teacher Corps,

have become acutel aware this

year that such pro^ ms exist,

Virginia Baker and Lin Cress

speak of houses with dirt floors,

,

with cracks in the walls big

enough to see through, withno

Indoor plumbing.

DianneSkillman tells of one

little girl'.who has never had

a bpt tub bath aiid'Whose moth-,

er doesn't buy soai. Nancy

Jones has students who have

no heavy y inter clothes, . and ;.

whose clothes are all too big

and are sharecl from, one ,day..

to the next with another broth-

. er or slster.^

Virginia and Lin, as. part

of their assignments, visit In

the homes of the childr-in they

teach at cloudland Elc-ii.enury

SchooL There are, they say,

an average of six to eight child-

ren In the homes' they' visit.

Many of the homes have dirt
.

floors, and several children

sleep in one bed or on a couch.

Sich homes, with only two or

three rooms, typically are heat-

. ed by wood or coal stoves, or .

an oU stove In the better cas-

Vlrginla says that the poor

people with whom she has had.

contact are of two types: those

who don't seem to care ahpui

taking care of themselves, 'and

.

those who take pride in what

theydohave.

The first type aceusually ibe!

The second type of poor that

Virginia mentions are thosewho

are impoverished, but who do

make an effort to keep them-

selves and their homes clean.

The parents in these homes

may try to net work, but be-

cause of their limited educa-

tion, cannot get or hold Jobs

which pay a living wage.

Virginia had noticed that one

of the little girls in her class

wore the same dresses often,

though her clothes were always

clean. ' Ahen she visited in

the girls home, it was dis-

covered that the chUd had only

two dresses and one slip.

Nancy Jones teaches in a

school which is in itself very

small and inadequate. The

:
partition which separates her

. classroom from the next docs

not reach the celling. A.s a

result, the noise of the < lass

next door competes dircttlv

with her efforu 10 iMdk Mtc«
have been §ma taiTrylat

across the cUMroom floor.

Nancy meaflou *Uo ibat

when she first wau to SteU
Creek eiemcniarySdiool.ibtr*
was no (oap provided in Ibe

mtrooms, and itac cafaicria it

unclean. In light at ibis, it

Isn't too surprisiof Itasi Nncy
and tbe other Teaiiier Cotp*
workers mention Ibat Ibe

worked In smell bad.

The main meal for man o(

Ibe children that these hi '•

I«*ch may be beans, poiaiot ,

and combrcad. As a result,

many of the thinecn-year-old

children are no bigger than tbe

average fourth grader.

The chUdren have lUtleknow-
ledge of nulritloa and lea* ct

personal hygiene. Many of

them have hearing defects, or
vision defecu. sucb as crossed
or wandering eyes.

Such examples c( tbe poverty-
stricken are by no means re-

stricted to this area. Amid
the gutter of our own (linat-

mas holidays, it is easy to for-

get that there are many wbo
have never known Chiistmasas
we know iu

Hope&dly, many of us ibis

Christmas wUI begin to lUokof
ways to bring a better world to

homes that Santa claus has al-

ways passed by.
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In ADcialachian mines '

Poverfy,cleath are main rewards

Tlw STAMI'I Ut. I riday, iWi. |2. I«M.|'m« s

MEL MORTON

Mountains offer limited agri-

cultural ; opportunities, Imi hold

. a wealth of mineral resources.

In stark contrast to this wealth
and beauty are the squalid liv-

ing conditions ofthe area.

Although most of the public

Ity concerning poverty tpday is

centered In the black ghettoes of

large cities, statistics show tliat

4655 of poverty cases are locat-
ed In rural areas andthat:69%

,
of the poor are white. In the

Appalachian coal mining dis-

tricts, much of this poverty
and many ineoulties are evidtnl.

: ;., .Factors •

Of the many factors con-

,

tributlng to these conditions,

.the most significant ones arev

insufficient agriculture andnon-
resldenl ownership. '

In some
counties, more than 90% of the

mineral .Wealth is owned , by a

single corporation.

;
The irony of the sitiiatioh is

the prosperity of the laniUum-
panies which, own the mines.

.Virginia Coal iiikI Imn was one

of ..the must |ii'<ili[alilc curp-',

orations In the nation in 1964;

less than 10% of Its grossjn-
comc. Therefore the Im-
jwverlshed moiintaineers aric,

dependent upon the mining com-
panies for a livelihood but' are
often unaware of the : wealth
which they produce. '

,

..Strip Mines..;;

When George Love became
President o'f ConsblldatlonCoal
in 1945, the miners' situation'

did hot improve. -Love's intro-

duction of the strip method of;

mining proved that mining could
still be profitable for. large •:

corporations, but^ also^marred
the appearance.of the country-
side and put thousands otwork-

.
ers put of work. :

'Most of the displaced. miners
.

never find work again. . They
'

must often accept. : welfare,
which they do not want. Food
atamps.-'provide. a bare mini-

' mum for larger families.

. .Some of the younger men go .

. to a northern statCi such as
Ohio, to earn it. ir livelihood,

hut only a lew <il thcni like

it,
. As unc (iKI litncr liild a ,

'New Kcpulilic'ieiwrtcr. "So

MURDER

BREATH OF DEATH -- lUackTung'*^ay be more deadly to

miners than explosions.. Shown, hc-reis an armband worn at a rally

of miners demanding workmen's Compensation.

DO vou CilRI ?

have to, and then. bcUcvc me,
they come back, here to die.

Yes sir, no (mr horn here
' wants, ,10 leave. The tourists
say It's pretty, hut wc know

.
It Is."

Tbc problems ol mining, how-
ever, are not limited to povt-r-

cy, in the 100 years that any
form pi records have beun kept,

over J 20,000 violent deaths have
lit-.ii liillii'd in the mint-s. This
ib uti jvciage ol 10(1 a niumh
tor a I cnlury,

.The above tigures do liot in

. elude ^deaths due to- natural

causes whjch were- indirccily

caused by work in the mines.
The natural death rate oC rmn
ers between the ages o! M) and
64 today is eight limes the rate

of any c»iher industrial tn cupa-
tion.

The injury severity rate for

mining is two -and -one-hall '

times and foui: times the ratc-s

of lumbering and trucking, re-

spectively.- in America, loilay,

the U .out of 12 miners who
survive a career in coal can
expett 3 or 4 lost-lime in-

juries.

Although the hazards of min-

ing are evident, only now is

Che government beginning to act

on it. Reasons for the delay

are numerous hut can proliably

be summedpreny well in I'resi-

- denl Truman's statement when
he signed the powerless. l*iSl

' mine-safety act: "I consiiterit

: my duty to point out its defects

so that the public will not Ik:

misled into helie\in>!. thai this

Is a broad-gauge accident-pre-

vention measure. . , I am ad-

vised that loopholes in the law

were provided lo a\oid any

economic impact on the cnal-

. mining industry."

t'hronic lung disease, how

^ ever, may be revealed to Itc a .

far worse kil.ler of miners than

acciilents. This condition.

known .as "black . hmp"
or pneumoconiosis is charai -

tcri/.ed by a gasping breath •

Icssness and is caused b> ihc-

inbalation ol fine loal ikisi.

The problem is beconuni- in-

creasiiuUy serious as tiiuivand

niorv machinery churn iipnmre

and more clouds ol voal .kisi.

An estlmiatinn ol the mini

ber of coal mmers who ha\f

this usually fatal diM.'asc sets

100,000 as a conservative lig

ure. Although il is thought that

'20cg of all coal minershavethis

disease^ they as yei receive nu

workmen's i unipcMisaiion in

many sutes.

: Coal millers are being u^e^l

up so fast that recently the

: industry asked the I krparlment

ol l.alKirandHealih,I-:tlucaiion,

and Welfare to train lO.OOO

healthy replacements. Thecor-
. puratinns are aware trf the fact

that most mltkUe-aged miners
are far from healthy.. As one
miner reiriarked, "tbere "la'

bltHMi.'im every ton of coal.*
*^

Ml.l'AK PROSI'l'XT- |ora\drin> 'il rcrasons. proplr bkr fhrMr

will know little tiiring the ( hrislmah M-aiKtn. iftrMUutkm »tmm%.lHMh

black and whites srems to i reau- a seil-perprtuaiinic trap.

Black poverty in rural South
JEKK KNOWLES

In an aitc when . cnain |ieo- Funher facta ifeo. dm nun)

pie are Jemandlnc . ounlcrpail f^tro Urmcr* 111 ibc wulh lo-

for every 'while- aspect a( •"> »« >» "» »»"' ™« —
American culture, one wonders Mnams Dial dwir share- ra|-

il a claim wUI he maite lor a P*"" «nie«or» •"•' <" «Hurr.

black Santa I laus. '»''"" '*»'' »<ai« tbi- <a«<

llul even Ihoueh su.h an as- *»' "» »»«•")» wliBc larm in

sertion might fire the iniairi- "» '"^ " '"»»•»» /'•ire.,

nation ol black chiidrenm some whereas the »«ra^ Strtrt,

parts ol this land, it would lii-
"""

difliculi to onvinee mnsi III ihi •

black children ol the rural SiHich
'*''*•

that Santa ( laus - Ik- he Hj> .
*»'' " »PI«»'> >l>« tlic.«Ui

or while - existed at all. In
reason why the nunitvr nl le«-

lait, one wonders how any.^.an »«* •"' <J"TPed Irnhe Uil li>-

ol what we call the -i hrist- 1«'" = "* •»•• •"' »" "•"»

mas spirit" .ould e«isl at all
W»»ks ha\e mUraled l« Ik-

in homes su diseased by targe Northim . Ulcs. (N«i. e

p^-erty. **' •'" ^ttos riveiica -a.-a.n

Anicricaiis often maw l.h
serious iitistakes when consid-

erinlE tht- plight ul ihe |)our

blacks bi the I niled vales:

(1) They assume simiehuw that

black poverty is a problem

only in the ghettos of the large

Northern cities: and (2)they as-

sume that the evils of the share-

cropping system eiistol only

iliring the Reconstruction Era.

These two mistaken gcnerali/a- .

tiuns cause uS to look right past

the very scat -of American
poverty - - the Mack, rural

South.

Notice the phrase black,

rural South", not ..imply "ni-

ral South," lur there delinitely

exists a distinction hetwex-n

white imor and Mack [loor, al-

though lommon opinion would

again seem to ha\e ii oiher-

wise.

These' statements are not

mere cenerali.'atiuns Wit arc

solidly grmin.k-d In lait. l-or-

Insianee. the 1 . -S. t ivil Rights

I iiiiiniission ul lV(i5 reported

thai in W.SV the niedun in-

fciinie 111 riiral Southern Ne-
gro lanulic.*< living oil tbi' lami
was .nhoiit V*0 per week while-

the while laniilies injhc sair

cato-nries hail an inv omc o*

over iwut- that ?
f.ranieil, these while lami-

'llcs xiuM haidly Iv ^allnl

prns|ieri)us. hiil neitherarrthcy

on the botluiii rung (It ihe'eiono-

mic ladtkrr.

l-'urther figiin-s lioin th*-

Social Security Adiiiinisii ation

show that in 1964 in the Iiimi<

South stales, 7S Jol the Ni-Kraes

on lamis and r>*)|^ ol thr

Negrues iril larms.in rural:

areas werx* iMiverty -an. ken.
;

The pcn-entagc liguit,-.' I«r

white poor In. the same >aia-

gork-s w«T2^?. and iwtre-.
^-^icaivelvt. ;„>Jv - ' - '

Funber lacts ifeow ibai many
Negro tarmerx la ibc Souib to-

day are In ibe same ru a.
tenants llial their share->ra|>-

plng anirstora bad lu nukirr.

t alvln lleale stales the lat-i

thai the average while larm in

the S«ulh in IVS9sas/4«acre..
whereas the averaiie Kccrtt

larm was only h2 ai res — an

uicrease al only II a> res sin <

nn.
And II ap|K-ais thai ihrodk

reason why the nunitvr ul ten- '

ants has dni|vrd in the Usi lir

years U ihe latt that so
blacks hate migrated <• Ik-

targe Northern . illcs. (Noiii e

that the 0iettns rcvvnea ?4(-a»i>

supply ol poor Irom the><iulhi.

This list m laits illusiij-

'Ung ratial and nononilt ui

equalu) could go ukli-lmiiely:

tan aiuMher, more InnnrOiale.

question comes lo the suna4r
whkb asks, "Actually how pour

are these Soutben rural

Macks7-
Misery

Tbe answer Is, of course,

Ibal many of these families

are so deprKed thai

class Americans simply t

comprehend sucb agooi/tng

conditions. Again the tocts

speak for tbemselves.

Tbe I. .S. Census a< fWI
found that 90K of tbe rural

Negro homes In Mlssissl|f>l

bad no ausb toilets or bathes,

llr. Albert niittoo told a >cii-

le subcommlnee that In Ihr

same stale Ibe Hack latam

mortality rale was S.t.l per
thousand; the wMle rate was
23.1 per thousand.

i-~urthenoore, llcale repoii.--

that bi 1960,571^ ol all s«ah-
cm, non-while farm hoy?, ari-

14 and 15 were mard,tl m
Ihclr sc-hool progrvss.

laietlo-minded

In spite d these I

appears thai all

Uonal atlemion

poverty is directed lowji .1 iIk-

gbetlo. This leaves ibi- pwi
Mack d the rural Snah m*
only mlsenMe hia forgolieii.

not evenkDow of his exlsu

Thus, while most Amcrttjas
arc cnjoytag Ikrtslmas lini,

many ol tbe rural Ma«-fcs-<4

the south will see Ibrlstnias

only as another day <4 «fln-

want am need. instratl <i

ib^ oralions. Uvdy parties, and

fntthall games, these pev^e
wiU, at most, gel a basket

Inm the .Imal church — nnd
wnuld roaslder thcinseivea

lucky In gel even'tbat. flow

true :1s the ott-quoleU saylnr

that -1 hrlstmas Is cddnl'
'
tUlercMly In.jllflefnLlan ,.
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BUFFALO MEAT
Sf«ir» Know hi

iMortofi

Thlfl l«lng the last edlLlon

of Buffalo Meat of 1969» BM
takes this opportunity to look

back at Mllligan College dur-

ing the past year and also to

look to 1970 and ' 'project'
*

the year to come.

1969 — THE YEAR THAT. .

.

, , , will be remembered for

the fabulous pageantry and ex-

citement of our Thanksgiving-

Foimder' s Day Weekend. . .

the golf team was Ignored by

the annual for the second

strai^t year. . . Mrs. Bow-

ers' folk dance class broke

M.U. tradition and perform-

ed sensuous* pagan, fertility

dances in Seeger Memorial

Chapel WlllUm "Willie"

Ware, retired nlgbt librarian at

P. H.Welflhimer Memorial Lib-

rary, said of bis former job,

"1 don't miss It a bit, and

you may quote me." (Nov. 27,

1969) . . . Larry Huff, the

winningest golf coacb In Mllli-

gan history, left without any

recognition from tbe school . .

.

featured the Informative con-

vocation where we learned such

relevant facts to our Christian

education as: Johnson City has

54 paid firemen and 432 hos-

pital beds.

1970 — THE YEAR THAT...
. . . Mr. Dowd will achieve his

goal of roping off every pew

fai tbe chapel the golf

team will be left out of the an-

nual for the third straight year.

... the MllUgan goU team
will vandall/.e the liUM-ALO
offite. . . .

... in a liberal move, the

chapol committee will hold a

loltery to dcierniinc aiudenta

who wUl be auacopilble locom-
pulaory convocation attendance.

... the Knowles family will

paralyze Founder's I)uy activi-

ties by meeting at Norihlield,

Ohio. . .

... the end of the world will

occur on May 2. . .

... the MUllgan bridge will

be completed on May 4. . .

... in a political bombshell,

John Banks will announce that

he will not seek reelection to

the presidency of the student

body. . .

. . . Mllligan College will

have a concert (maybe). . .

A BM request: Buffalo Meat,

in order to take a positive stand

for the library Is forming a

collection of books to be pre-

sented to the library. A num-
ber of books have already been

donated, but many more are

needed. Contributions may be

delivered to Webb Hall 213,

Che STAMPEDE ofdce, or given

to any BM staffer. BM asks

that all students who are con-

cerned conlrlbutc money or

books which may be used for

this worthy cause, please do

OM. send cojnic books, cbUd-

rvn's books* or textbooks, since

nge hlossom

$225

To the girl who knows what she

wants but not where to find it.

Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

INC
»»50

BEC|tNER*S
Ejcablubed 18*6

WATOnn • DIAMONIX - JEWELRY
232 UiUN ST ptiofw 92S-63 1

1

there are tnore of thcric at the

library than ire occded.

* • •

At mo»t colleges, when a pro-

fesBor runs out of chalk, he

goca to a janitor'u utuckroom

for rfpltttcmcntB. At M.U. he

Kocfi to fX'On Oak'» office.

-^tsic

THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY - i/ixi/».ii.

rooms make tiie drab atmosphere even mo;

BM <.:hkistmas CAKU
M la for mother, whom we

will soon oce.

E Is for eucalyptus, which

Is an evergreen tree.

R is for rich, which mer-
chants get at Chriatmas time.

R is for Rector, who otlll Ijc-

licves in Sanu Clauu,

Y is for yablx:r, the Jargon of

Australian aborigines.

C Is lor convocation, which

we won't have for 19 days.

H Is for hogwash, which you

are now reading.

R Is for relatives, who always

give socks and ties.

1 Is for Intelligence, which is

Insulted by this column.

S is for snow, which U never

does at Christmas.

T is for Tang, which

astronauts drink In space.

M Is for Mllligan because we
didn't use it for the first "M"
hi merry.

A is for another semester

which is almost shot.

S is for single, which ' 'Mom '

'

Jeanes won't be much longer.

Open
Letters

rancje

(l\ A sign of peace

To say that the above peace

Biga Is a broken cross is not

only repudiating any symbolism

one may have placed upon the

cross, but also seems to dis-

regard any movement for peace

on the International or on any

scale, previous connotations of

the sign are of little Import-

ance when viewing the signifi-

cance contemporaneously; as

the limes change, so do words,

symbols, and their depletions.

While some sec the

only advocates of the peace

sign as hippies, communists,

or some other misleading con-

cept, the sign Is actually used

by those who believe the world

can be managed on a peaceful

basis, and. in fact. Is the only

way In which it can exist. One
may question in argument by

asking; But what about living

today? 1 would, in mm an-

swer tbe question with a ques-

tionj Do you call this Hvuigy

Cotarary lo Ibe concept oi

tbe peac« sign bcins a broLeo

cross uul thus dtber a mock-

cry mnii/oT a rcfuLtUoo

of CbrlsiUnlzy» tbe peace sl^
seems to be a<h/ocaUng the ma-
jor premise of the CfarLsUan

doctrine. For analogous lo

peace is the idea at lovs and

respect for yourfeilowmsn. Axkd

for one to deny this u betnc a

major premise of tbe Chrift-

lan faith would surely indicate

lack of knowledge of «bsz thai

one believes.

So please, Mlllisan CoUece,

if not already, get your bcAds

together about tbe national and

world situation. Let love lead

the way. and you'll find peace

every day. Peace.

Jctfrl Metbeany

Freshman
Psychology Major

A*' BOYD'S EYE" VIEW by MICHAEL ROYD

Poor in Spirit

"Blessed are the poor in

spirit for theirs Is the king-
dom of heaven." These words
are found in Matthew 5:3. A
more correct rendering of this

scripture from the original

Greek la as follows: "Happy
are those who know they are
spiritually poor: the klngckjm

of heaven belongs to them."
In a day when Americans are

directing much anentlon to the

problem of economic and physi-
cal poverty, I feel that It Is

nmmmmmmmmmm
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wise to consider a deeper form
of want. Today, our gods of

technology and science have
failed mankind. As we stand'

poised to enter the 21st cen-

tury, we are still besieged by

the same problems we had fifty

years ago-ones that we were
told science woidd answer.

All that has really changed

is the scope and magnitude of

the same problems. Health,

Interpersonal relations, moti-

vation, and survival are the

main problems, and all of them
depend on an Individual's thrust

toward involvement.

But what can man trust to

give him the thrua he needs.

He cannot turn to science with

all of its failures, nor to coun-_
cils and assemblies with their

human elements. He cannot

turn to physical riches when

there is always someone else

with greater abundance. \^'hat,

then, do we seek?

Jesus knew; he expressed It

Fred Davis Jewelers

-105 Elk AvCNUE ^^t carved - Keepsake

ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE Orange Blossom - Starflre

Milligan Sfvdenfs especialiy /nvrfedJ

very well. But bis answer de-

pended i^>on a persoD acfaniitlag

his need.

Many people De%'er come to

an admission of need and coo-
tlniie to blunder their way
through life. Those who ba\-e

the courage to say "I i^sd"
are stronger for facing 11.

Where Is there a source to

answer r>]at need?
Tbe answer is in tbe person

of Jesus Christ. Wiai be said

is cm record; what he did is as

recora. ii is lor tne one meet-
ing the answer to cisco%-er.

Not by rational, scientiXic de-
duction does one find the an-
swer. Only by acceptance of

all that is Jesus as fact asd
the granting to him cf the coc-
trols of one's life can the an-
swer be found.

Those who know they are
poor and who seek earnestly for
the truth * ill be Eii.'ea tha: » hlcb

they desire most of all. They
will have a directioa anc a.

goal. They wUl ha\e a cairy

and a commission. They will

have strength and peace. Tbey
will have friendship and lo%e.

These possessions will be
theirs because they sought dtt

answer to their weakness.
The answer to mankind's

spiritual poverty is tbe person
of Jesus Christ. He is ever
ready to answer the call.





Three-Wgy tie

Intermural basketball
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tightens
In men's Intramural action

during the past week the Scor-

pio (Black) team kept their

undefeated record intact

through five games but the

string ended on December 8

with the 53-50 loss to Taurus
(Brown).

On December 1, the undefeat-

ed teams met with Aquarius

dropping a 53-50 decision to

Scorpio. On Wednesday of the

same week, Leo (Pink), wlrUess

so far In basketball, extended

the Black team throughout the

entire game only to see their

upset hopes shattered when

Danny Smith connected for two

points with six seconds left on

the clock for a Black victory

54-53.

With the Black team still

undefeated going Into tiiclr last

two games Taurus became tlie

spoilers by winning 53-50. This

game was in doubt until the

final seconds as foul trouble

plagued the Black team and led

to their defeat.

The halftime score was

Black — 23, Brown -- 20. But

in the second half the depth of

the Brown team and Mike Mut-

terspaugh converting both ends

of the one and one three times

In the closing minutes ended the

longest unbeaten string In In-

tramural basketball this year.

The Brown victory over

Black threw the Intramural race

into a three-way tie for first

place. Brown has defeated

Black, Black has defeated

Green, and Green has defeated

Basketball team play

holiday tournament
Milligan travels to Charles-

ton, South Carolina, tomorrow
night to take on Charleston

College. Carson-Newman in-

vades Monday night. The Buffs

will participate in a tourna-

ment at Bridgewater College

on December 29 and 30. After

the holidays, the Buffs will en-

tertain King College onjanuary

10, travel to Lincoln Memorial
University the 12th, host Wash-
ington & Lee the following night,

and travel to Emory & Henry the

15th.

Milligan has compiled a 2-5

record thus far this season.

The Buffs look forward to re-

turning home following losses

on the road to King, Concord,
and Tennessee Wesleyan. The
Buffs were edged by the Bull-

dogs of Tennessee Wesleyan on

Monday by a score of 79-75.

Milligan closed the gap.toone

point in the final moments, but

could not quite bring the vic-

tory home in the VSAC contest,

Wesleyan took a 39-34 lead in-

to the dressing room at half-

time. Milligan outscored the

Bulldogs from the field by hit-

ting on 33 of 75 for 44% whUe
Wesleyan popped in 32 of 64

for 50%.

Wesleyan won the game at

the foul line by cashing In on 15

of 18 charity tosses while Milli-

gan dropped in only 9 of 14.

The Bulldogs had a slight edge

on the boards by pulling down
40 rebounds to 38 for the Buffs.

Kelly Aldridge paced the

balanced Wesleyan attack and

led all scorers with 22 points.

Auburn added 12, Hamilton and

Vernon scored 1 1 each, and

Slack tallied 10 for the Bull-

dogs. Don Threlkeld topped

MllligaD with 20, Roger Phillips

scored 14, and Toonie Cash and

Gary Glass hit for 12 apiece.

Concord College rolled up a

54-40 halftime lead and hit on

48% of their field goal attempts

to subdue the Buffs 100-90,

Saturday. Toonie Cash took

game scoring honors and paced

MUligan with 31 points, Dick

Bock tallied 14 and Don Threlk-

eld had 12 points in the Milli-

gan attack.

Davis and Hatfield paced the

Concord offense with 23 points

each followed by Penn and Abies

with 12 apiece and Pennell with

11.

Eastern Division contender

King raced to a 45-35 halftime

advantage and went on to knock

off MUligan 100-89 in the VSAC
opener played at Bristol. Lee
topped King with 26 points,

Fleenor and Williams added 17

each, Cassell scored 16, and

Logwood chipped in 12.

Don Threlkeld had his beat

scoring night in his young Milli-

gan career by pouring In 30

points. Toonie Cash scored

16, Arglle Jenkins dropped in

14, and Dick Bock added 10

to the Buff attack.

Don Threlkeld is the leading

scorer for MUligan with 146

points and a 20.9 average.

Toonie Cash is next in line

with 92 points and a 15.3 aver-

age. Also averaging in double

figures are Rupert Burton with

85 points and a 14.2 average

and Roger PhUlips with 73

points and a 10.4 average.

Milligan has scored 633

points in 7 games for an aver-

age of 90.4. The opposition has

scored 620 points in the same
number of games for an aver-

age of 88,5.

lii'.V'; for die only load lor

each team tills season,

F.ach han a record of five

wins and one loss. Each team
hna one game to play In the

first seasion of this year's two-

part season, but none of the

opponents seem to be capable

of pulling off an upset which
would unscramble the stand-

ings.

A disappointment In this sea-

son as compared to the past few

Intramural seasons is the ab-

sence of top - notch players

due to comm Itments or pri-

orl'iles. For Instance the Green
team has Judd O'Dell and John-

ny Engleby only when they are

not playing in the Ellzabethton

League. The same goes for

Harry McKesson of the Brown
Team.
On the Black team, Dale Bar-

cus and Steve Bamett decided

to go with the Freshman team
after playing the flrsthalf of the

season with their Black team-

mates.

Wrestlers get

experience

in first match
The Milligan wrestling

team's first match of the year

was held on Saturday, December
6, at Boone, North Carolina,

against Appalachian State,

Bloomsberg, and Old Dominion.

The results of this opening

meet were not actually

encouraging - the Buffs did not

win a single individual match.

And yet Coach Crowder said

that he was "highly satisfied"

with Milligan' s performance.

Why? First of all, the Buffs

are a young and inexperienced

team. Secondly, of their op-

ponents, Bloomsberg was in the

top 5 in the N.A.I.A. last year.

Old Dominion was In the top

10 of the N.C.A.A. small col-

leges, and Appalachian State

was first honorable mention in

the N.A.l.A.

The desired purpose of the

first match was to give the

Buffs a taste of some first

class competition - which it

did. As Assistant Coach Tony
Farrace put it, "They were
animals."

In spite of the unimpressive

score, the team did look good

in spots. Coach Crowder was
particularly pleased with the

performances of IDale DeFries,

Tom Kim, Brett Yonkin, and

Monte Baldwin, and, as a whole,

thought the team wrestled well.

The Milligan team is view-

ing the upcoming seasooi with

optimism. Their toughest tests

are expected from the univer-

sities of Autxim and Chat-
tanooga, Auburn won the

S.I.W.A. last year and MU-
ligan and Chattanooga tied £ar

second.

^
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We'll be pleased to service your car when you are awty from home.

TOP SC;ORnRS -- Robyn Bridges and Corrinc BcJI led U>e scoring

for the Women's Intercollegiate Volleyball Team wlib 93 and 82

points respectively. The team ended Us season rtccnU*. ai the ctAZe

tournament.

Women's Volleyball Team
competes in state tourney

TTie Women's Intercollegi-

ate Volleyball Team has Just

finished their season with six

wins and ten losses. The team

BS a whole scored 494 points

to their opponents' 518, show-

ing a slim margin of victory

for the opponents.

The team ended the season

by going to Nashville, Ten-
nessee, to the state volleyball

tournament. In the first round

they were beaten by Tennessee

Tech, whowere thegrandcham-
pions of the tournament, Milli-

gan then went into the con-

solation tournament and played

in the finals against Memphis
State University. This com-
petition was a gi~and climax to

an active season of competi-
tion.

Members of the team, their

poinus scored and tiKtr cia3Bl-

ficaiion follow :

Robyn Bridges, 93. Fresh-
man.

Corrine Bell, 82. Sophomore.

Cindy Cbambllss, 74. Senior.

patU MclOaiiey. 46. Sopbo-

roore.

Suzanne Swango, 41, Junior.

Kathy Stout, 40, Senior.

Chris Blrd*ell, 37. Sopho-

more.

Susan Kennedy, 30, Fresh-

man.

Marilyn Rlnoert, 16, Senior.

Rlckl Matzka, 13, Freshmaa-

DebMe Van Brlggle. 7,

Freshman.
Laura Caley, 6, Sophomore.

Lois Huffman, 5, Freshman.

Judy La Prada. 3, Junior.

Nita Dickenson, 0, Freshman,

Qara Elllort, 1, Sophomore.
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Draft

questions
(ACP) — Questions about and

cotnments on the draft and de-

fense department policy should

be directed to; Directorate for

Community Relations, Office of

the Assistant Secretary of De-
fense for Public Affairs, Room
1 E776, The Pentagon, Wash-
ington, D. C. 20301

Draft change;

good luck is

only security
The draft — people argued

and complained about It, dem-
onstrated HRalnst It; but faw

expected the draft to change.

The evening of December 1

came as a great surprise to

many Americans as they turn-

ed on their radios to hear hoarse

announcers repeatedly reading

the results of the National Draft

Lottery which had taken place

that evening.

By this lottery, young men
between the ages of 19 and 26

by December 31, 1969, who are

not already deferred, are sub-

ject to the draft call of only

rfie calendar year 1970, A pri-

ority number was assigned to

each birthdate on the calendar

and to each letter of the alpha-

bet.

Deferments will remain un-

changed. Following 1970 only

19-year-olds and those men
between 19 and 26 whose de-

ferments have nm out are eli-

gible. If a young man Is de-

ferred for the year 1970, when

he becomes eligible he will re-

tain the position he received

in the December 1 drawing.

Officials say the Individual

who drew a priority number
from 1 to 120 has a "good"

chance of being drafted. For
numbers 120 to 240 the chan-

ces are "uncertain" and for

240 to 366 the chances are

definitely "slim," Just how far

down the line the draft reach-

es will depend upon the number
of enlistments and the state of

the war effort.

The Selective Service Board

has been instructed to call young

men in the following order:

Youth who have been delin-

quent in performing their draft

obligations, volunteers, those

whose deferment has expired

and whose priority number has

already come up, the "random
sequence" numbers, and the

men 26 to 35 who had defer-

ments while 19-26 (if needed).

Several Milllgan students

were asked their opinion con-

cerning the one-year lottery

system. Most felt that,if there

must be a draft^ the lottery Is

the "only fair way" and that it

provides a better basis onwhich

one can plan for his future.

WILSON

PHARMACY
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Bequeth to Milligan tops 1/2 Million

Professor Ernest Preston

Lane has bequeathed Milllgan

college $525,000.

Professor Lane was a pro-

fessor of mathematics from

1909 to 1911 at MUligan. His

contacts with the college were

renewed by Dr. Dean E. Walk-

er while he was president. More

recently, Professor Lane dealt

with Joe P. McCormlck, assis-

tant to the president.

For the past few years, Mr,
Lane has been giving a semi-
annual donation to MUligan Col-
lege.

Though C)r. Johnson has pub-

lically made the suggestion that

the inheritance to be used to

finance the construction ofMlJ-
IlgQn's new science building,

final action must be approved
by the Moai d of Trustees who
will be meeting In the spring.

The executive committee of

the Board will be giving immed-
iate consideration to the use
of the bequeath in their Decem-
ber meeting.

He was granted an A, B.
degree in 1909 from the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, In 1913,

the professor was granted his

A.M. from the University of

Virginia. He earned his Ph. D.
from the University of Chicago
in 1918.

After leaving MilHgan Col-

Intervisitation policy is

approved at St. Olaf's
Northfield, Minn. (I, P.) -St.

Olaf's Board of Regents, by a

vote of ten to one, approved
a new intervisitation policy for

the current academic year. The
new policy Includes the pro-
vision that the college will

provide dormitory facilities

for those students whose par-

ents indicate that they prefer

their sons and daughters live

in residences where there will

be no intervisitation.

The text of the policy: "The
length and frequency of Inter-

visitation shall be decided by

majority vote of the residents

of each living unit.

"In order to protect the

privacy of those who may not

wish members of the opposite

sex in the living unit, no liv-

ing unit may be open for Inter-

visitation more than four days

a week, for more than four

hours, or later than 11 p.m.,

except on Saturday, when In-

tervisitation may extend for 12

hours and as late as one a.m.

The usual rules governing

dormitory life for example,

rules calling for quiet hours)

remain in effect during periods

of intervisitation.

"It is understood that when
members of the opposite sex

are present in a room the

doors shall remain open.

DROKrS SHOES
"THE MOST WALKQ) AeOliT SHfiES id TOWN"

233 East Main Street

Johnson City, Tennessee

"THE BEST FOR LESS"

AVAILABLE IN THE MILUGAN COLLEGE BOOK STORE

AND STUDENT UNION BUILDING

CALL 928-1165 PRICE ONLY J2.00

lc^;e, Profcfinor L;i;i',- Liij^Jit

at the Slate Normal .-,• h'Xil

for Women In Radford, Vlr-
F^lnla.

At the UnlvcrBlty of Wiscon-
sin he was assistant profcsflor

of mathematics from 1919-
1923. From 1923 to 1927, Pro-
fessor Lane was assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics at lite

University of Chicago. He was
chairman of thr- departmenf of

mailiematlci at thl> untvenliy
from 1941 to I'MO.

from 1930 lo 1931, Protcs-
flor Lane waa vlce-prc«t^nl vf

the American Malilematlcl So-
ciety. Mc was vice-presldcfu of

tiic Mathematics AssocUtloo of

America in 1934.

Following hiK retlremem
ProfcBBor Lane took (jp refl-

dcQcc In Rich Creek, VLrf^la,
where hi- Ilvcl iiriul hi-; 'if-ifh.
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